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•CENTRAL UNION*
No otherbrand of Tobacco

has grown so quickly

in public favor.

Reasons:

Quality, Price,

Union Label,

Friendly Dealers* Aid,

and

Tobacco Trust's

Hostility.

CENTRAL
UNION

CUT PLUS.
twe iiMrrn ST^rr* tobacco co

r I'i.'v'ONO.H/inGINrA.

United States

Tobacco

Co.,

Riclimondja.

ti

It will pay you to look over our stock of 3000 Bales

NENV
s o
u c
M C

O R
T A

H. DUYS & CO., 170 Water Street, NEW YORK
Amsterdamsche Tabakshandelmaatschappy, Amsterdam

i7

Growers and Packers of

FLORIDA TOBACCOS
Write for Samples

SCHROSDJER & ARGUIMBAU
178^ Water Street, New York

L



THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE
5c.

CIGAR
that

yon'il say is

"All
tothe
Front."

El Draco

CigarMfg.

Co.

Philada.

(lord LANCASTER, JOcT)

OilierM. k Ci.

Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Phiiada.

(NICKELBY, 5c)

vSMOKEf

tAiJOROSO
^rm-mm

.-^jC'

MSNFTOCIGAli
114

Philadelphia

CHALLENGES COMPARISON.

White Knight
5-cent Gi^ar

MADE BY

Morris D. Neumann& Co.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

JOSEPH BOLLARD & SONS
Makers of

Hollard's Premiers
Franklin Club

Luxury
and NUMEROUS PRIVATE BRANDS

Seal Cigar Factory
2203 South Street, Philadelphia

Factory 1839. First District Penna.

W. K. Gresh & Sons, Makers, Norristown, Pat

SUPERIOR
Quality

and

Workmanship

Factory No.

968,

First District

Penna. _

J

^

If You >Yant
to be InHAVANA

Smoke _ _
5c.

Mad. by CIGARS
HENRY HEYMANN'S SONS

Sinking Spring, Pa.

^

a

VOU QAIN BUY
WEAVER'S ORIGINAL

HAVANA SHORTS
ALL JOBBING HOUSES

W Pol<Folding Paper Boxes
For Packing

Cigars
Cigarettes
Clippings

Edwards Folding Box Co.
/V 16

f 50
fii 18 North Fifth Street,u o lo i^orin r iiin Street, 1>L.*1 J

501 £i 503 Commerce ^U, YuAWi^L^

A.O
IMPORTERS O^^
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+THE T©B/ieeO WORLB+
LEAF DEALERS WIN APPEAL.

Selgas-Suarez <& Co Victor in Filler and
Wrapper Case

New York, June 28.

A decision has just been handed down
by the U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals

confirming the decision of the lower

court in favor of Selgas-Suarez & Co.,

leaf dealers charged with fraudulently

declaring wrapper leaf as filler. The
litigation arose out of an original inri-

portation of 108 bales of tobacco shipped

from Havana to Amo, Ortiz & Co., in

Tampa, Fla., and reshipped by that

firm to Selgas-Suarez & Co., New
York, The original shipment was in-

voiced as filler tobacco, on which the

duty is only 35 cents per pound, while

that on wrappers is $1.85. When the

consignment was examined at Tampa 6

bales were assessed as wrapper leaf

;

the balance was admitted as filler.

When the goods reached this port, how-

ever, the entire lot was seized and held

for re-examination. The result was

that 75 bales were declared to be liable

at the $1.85 rate and the Government

instituted confiscation proceedings on

the ground of fraudulent invoicing

The importers protested and fought

the suit, the hearing of which ca

before Judge Holt of the District

Court in December last. The decwion

was in favor of Selgas-Suarez Jr Co.

The Government appealed, andi' it is

that appeal which has now been decided

in favor of the consignees. Thjb decis-

ion is in part as follows

:

The statute under which the property

of the defendant was seized is penal in

character. Proof which is sufficient to

uphold a forfeiture of the importers'

property is also sufficient to justify a

conviction, fine and imprisonment.

Such a statute must be strictly con-

strued. Manifestly it was not in-

tended to apply to mistakes or errors

in judgment, but to acts of commission

and omission, which plainly indicate a

willful and culpable intent to defraud

the Government of its lawful revenues.

Fraud, whether the action be criminal

or civil, must be proved it cannot be

inferred—this is elementary. A mere

mistake in the description of imported

merchandise unaccompanied by acts

from which an intent to defraud may
be presumed is, in our judgment, in-

sufficient to justify a forfeiture under

this section.

The tobaco was shipped to New York

August 2. and was not seized until the

22d of August, during which time it

remained in warehouse. Nothing was

done to it during the interval ; no at-

tempt was made to hide it or dispose of

it or mix it with other tobacco, and no

objection was made when the custom

officials asked permission to examine it.

In short, from the beginning to the end

of the transaction the conduct of the

defendants— unless the statement in

the invoice is an exception—has been

the conduct of honest men. free from

deception, (luibbling and prevarication.

On April 1. 1903. the Treasury De-

partment issued instructions to collect-

ors as follows

:

"Importations of leaf tobacco will be

denied entry unless the invoices specify

in detail the character of such tobacco,

whether wrapper or filler, its origin or

quality.

"When an invoice fails to state
whether the tobacco is 'filler' or
'wrapper,' and the bona fides are be-
yond question, opportunity will be
given to secure a corrected invoice.

"Where good faith is not shown sum-
mary action will be taken."

It would seem, therefore, that under

the law, as intrepreted by the Depart-

ment, the importer was limited to a

choice between the terms "wrapper to-

bacco" and "filler tobacco," and was
not permitted to describe his importa-

tion as "mixed tobacco." If, in a case

like the present, he used the term

"wrapper tobacco" he would be com
pelled to pay the high rate of duty

upon an invoice over half of which was
subject to the lower rate; whereas if

he used the term "filler tobacco" an

examination by the examiner would
enable him to classify it properly,

charging to each variety its proper

share of the duties.

We are clearly of the opinion that no

case of forfeiture has been shown. It

may be that duty on wrapper tobacco

should have been paid on a larger num-
ber oLbales. If so, the pllMptiff is still

in JT position to recover tn^-^correct

lount.

COMPLETE GOVERNMENT EXHIBIT

Will Be Installed By Bureau of Plant

Industry at Exposition.

One of the interesting exhibitions at

the Tobacco Trades Exposition will be

that of the Bureau of Plant Industry

of the Agricultural Department, to be

installed by the United States Govern-

ment.

W. W. Garner, scientific assistant in

the Bureau, came on from Washington
a few days ago to make final arrange-

ments with the Exposition Company,
and the exhibit as outlined in detail by

Mr. Garner will be very complete and

instructive, and of value to anyone in-

terested either in the growth of tobacco

or its manufacture. Incidentally, the

layman will have presented for his in-

spection comparisons which will give

him an inkling a? to the diflference in

qualities of cigars.

This exhibit will be located in the

center of the Garden at the Fourth

Avenue entrance, as this point best

supplies the water neces.sary to supply

power to operate the various machines

used. The exhibit will be attractively

enclosed, in gold and white effect, with

a large gold and white sign to extend

entirely across the front of the booth.

The various machines to be exhibited,

as outlined by Mr. Garner, will consist

of a smoking machine, which is a de-

vice for testing the relative merits of

cigars with reference to their burning

qualities. Several elements enter into

this test, particularly the color of the

ash, which is its principal character-

istic, and the evenness of the burn and

its capacity for holding fire.

The wrapper testing apparatus is in-

tended especially for testing the burn-

ing qualities of wrapper leaf tobacco.

This device enables one to make tests

of wrapper without the use of filler or

binder, hereby avoiding their effects

on the burning (jualitie-s of the wrap-
per. The principle is that the smoking
apparatus tests the complete cigar,

but the wrapper-testing apparatus is a

device for testing the wrapper without

using any filler or binder.

The tobacco seed separator is a de-

vice for separating tobacco seed into

light and heavy grades. A very im-

portant fact which has been brought

out in the tobacco breeding experi-

ments is that heavy seed always gives

more vigorous, larger and better de-

veloped plants than the light seed, so

that it is of very great importance in

growing tobacco always to separate the

heavy from the light seed before plant-

ing.

An elasticity apparatus is calculated

to test the strength and elasticity of

wrapper leaf. This machine, originally

designed for paper testing, has been
adapted to the needs of our tobacco

work. The idea is simply to test the

strength and elasticity of the wrapper,

which is an important item in judging

its merits for use in cigar manufacture.

There will be also photographs of

types and individual selections showing
the important points with reference to

the size and shape of the tobacco leaf

best adapted to the trade requirements.

The seed-bed sterilizer enables the

seed bed to be sterilized thoroughly

with steam, and this removes all danger

of trouble from waste and bacteria.

There will also be plants representing

the more important types of cigar to-

bacco, and samples of improved types

and strains of cigar tobacco, more par-

ticularly wrapper leaf.

The exhibit cannot but engross the

attention of all practical men in the

trade.

SLOT MACHINES IN DES MOINES.

"Nickel Teasers" Raided and Dealers

Are Very Sore.

Des Moines, la., June 28.

The cigar dealers of this city are

uniting and holding meetings for the

purpose of finding a way of demon-

strating to Justice J. L. Livingston

that by putting the slot machines out

of business he is seriously injuring the

cigar dealers' interests.

A meeting of the association of cigar

dealers was held at which all the down

town men as well as the suburban

dealers were present. The only busi-

ness of the meeting was the discussion

in regard to the raids of the Saylor-

ville justice.

No definite steps werej'taken except

to partially make arrangements for a

second meeting, at which it is hoped

that the justice will give them a chance

to be heard. The dealers acknowledge

that the justice has the bulge on them

and can keep the machines out of their

places as long as he desires. They say

that the money made on the wheels

does not come from young boys, but

men, professional and business men
who play the machines to while away a

tew minutes of spare time.

Justice Livingston says the slot ma-

chines will stay out of business as long

as he holds office in the county. "I

said at the start," said the justice,

"that I would put all of the machines

to the bad. and I do not intend to ro

back on my word. The wheels are out

to stay. Gambling houses of any kind

will not be permitted to lun in the city

if I can help it.
'

MIAMI VALLEY CIGAR MFG CO.

A new manufacturing concern has

just been incorporated at West Milton,

0., under the name of the Miami
Valley Cigar Mfg. Co. The incorpora-

tors number ten and are all well known
business men noted for their enter-

prise.

The officers of the company are : L.

A. Pearson, president ; H. R. Pearson,

vice president ; H. A. Zeeland. secre-

tary ; F. M. Townsley, treasurer

;

Charles E. Emrick, manager, and
George Short assistant manager.
The present capacity of the factory

is 50 hands but by the way the business

is developing it is likely this that will

soon be increased. The company makes
a full line of five and ten cent goods.

OHIO 1905 CROP.

The question of Zimmer binders is

one of much concern to the Ohio pack-

ers of 1905 crop. Goods of light tex*

ture and leafy, before going into the

"Bulk" ur other sweating process,

come out dark and heavy and of fine

filler quality.

One large packer figured on 200 boxes
of good binders, but when he came to

work these same 200 boxes, found only

40 boxes of binders. As a whole the

1905 crop is far better than even the

most sanguine had hoped for.

The amount of damaged goods is not

much greater than in the 1904 crop,

while the quality for burn and aroma is

better than any crop in recent years.

Packers through the great Miami
Valley are now asking, and getting,

from 18 to 25 cents for binders. Fillers

and other low grades are all cleaned

up ; loose leaves commanding as much
as 7 cents per pound.

A NEW MANUFACTURING FIRM.

C. Frank Lighton & Co., is the name
of a recently established cigar manu-
facturing concern in Cortland, N. Y.,
which bids fair to take a prominent
place in the trade. Mr. Lighton, head
of the firm, is well known as an able
salesman and will be on the road much
of his time for the new firm. He has
just returned from a successful trip in
New England. The firm employs 50
hands and will soon increase. Its prin-
cipal 5 cent brands are College Flags,
Six Nations Wonder and B. & A.
Special. The main 10 cent brand is

Duco, in 7 sizes.

OLDEST CIGAK PLANT IN IOWA.

Otto Albrecht <& Co . Established in the

Spring of 1854

Davenport, la., June 30.

Davenport can boast of having the
oldest cigar factory in Iowa, the Otto
Albrecht Co. Not only is it the oldest
cigar manufacturing concern, but it is

also one of the most widely known and
substantial business houses in the State.
The Otto Albrecht Co. was established

in the spring of 1854, and from that
time on has remained under one man-
agement. Its officers are: President,
v.. Hart ; Vice President, P. Hartz ; Sec-
retary, Treasurer and Manager. Theo-
dore Hartz.
Otto Albrecht, founder of the busi-

ness, who was for many years one of the
leading business and financial men of
the city, died Feb. 2t\ VM)A. Upon his
death his oldest daughter, Mrs. Hartz.
was elfcted president, and the oldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hartz. grand-
daughter of the founder of the company,
was elected vice president.
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Either the name of the Manufacturer or that of his Brand will appear printed in the blank space of this precinta or stamp.

...IMPORTANT NOTICE...
The preceding cut is a fac-simile, in iu actual size, of the new PRECINTA or warranty sUmp which, as authorized by the Government of the RepnbHc

new used by the members of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers' Union of the Island of Cuba as a guarantee that cigars, cigarettes and cut tobaoo*
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Ment of the Republic of Cuba, or separately, will prosecute before the courts, anyone who may attempt to counterfeit, imitate, or in any way render useless the guaranl
Mrered by this stamp, f Colors of the 1 RECINTA fac simile; black with pale blue ground; facsimile of the seal of the Presidency of the Republic: dark blu«.

]-> The Old Salesman's Musings. >-[

EDUCATED LUNATICS

The following dispatch has appeared

in most of the newspapers dated from

Chicago

:

To discover what effect the nico-

tine contained in the smoke of an
ordinary ten cent cigar has on the
lungs, heart, stomach and other
organs, a class in toxicology before
Professor S. A. Matthews, at the

University of Chicago, compelled a

dog to smoke a cigar and then
yield up its life to science.

While the class was conducting
experiments on the effects of cer-

tain poisons on dogs the "cigar
test" was made. A cur was bound
to an operating table and a 10c cigar

of a particularly black and heavy
appearance was fastened in its

mouth. The dog's nostrils were
then closed in such a manner as to

compel it to inhale and exhale
through the cigar, which was
lighted.
After several puffs had been in-

voluntarily taken by the dog the

animal was dissected and the vis-

cera examined for the effects of the

nicotine.
Little effect was manifested by

the poison, according to a report

from the operating room.

Read it again while you're at it for

it's unique in its way. I may in my
chequered career have heard of as com-

plete a demonstration of craziness but

if I have it has slipped my memory,

for which I am duly thankful.

A man who doesn't know anything is

an idiot, but a man who tries to absorb

too much special knowledge is usually

quite as dotty and much more annoy-

ing. You can put a breech clout and a

wrapper on an idiot man and keep him

in doors ; you are obliged to allow an

over ripe scientist to run his course.

For some centuries now, civilized

man has smoked and smoked and

smoked. Tobacco has become such a

universal soother that the law is com-

ing to regard it as a necessity. The

question of its harmful effects has been

argued from time immemorial, and is

still being argued. For that matter,

they say there are people in the

Southern mountains who are still argu-

ing as to who is gettng the best of it in

"late unpleasantness."

Personally it seems toj me, 'rather

ridiculbus to continue the discussion in

face of the fact that nearly every man
does smoke and still lives about as long

as he could reasonably expect to. It

reminds me of some good women who
gave a church supper for the benefit of

something or other and who greatly de-

sired that the proceeds should reach a

certain sum. After it was all over the

committee met to count up and the

treasurer arrived with the takings in a

box. "Ladies," said she. "let's pray
that it's $300."

And they did. They all knelt down
and made a little prayer to that effect,

and when the box was opened it was
found to contain $.300.10. And one
woman said, rather timidly and uncer-

tainly : "We ought to have prayed
longer."

Perhaps that explains why there will

always be those to raise a cry against

tobacco. They probably think if they

keep on believing and telling others

they believe it long enough, the others

will believe it too, and then it will

be so.

But to go back to the story of the

poor martyred dog Could anything be
more pitiful? These worthy investiga-

tors catch a helpless dog that has never
done anyone any harm, strap it up, tie

the rankest cigar they can find in its

unaccustomed mouth stuff its nostrils

up so it has to get its air through the

cigar, and then cut the poor bedeviled

beast up to see what the smoke did

to it.

Worthy pastime ! Intellectual exer-

cise for the distinguished educators

who "want to know I" Where, I should
'

like to know, was- the S. P. C. A.? U
they will stand for this sort of thing, I

don't see the use of drawing the line

anywhere.

The report says that "little effect

was manifested hy the poison." when
they were looking over the dog's in-

sides. This certainly is a shame, and
while we don't exactly blame the dog,

'

it seems that something should be done
to compensate the toxicology class for '

its disappointment.
|

Still there are possibilities. Why not
|

(Concluded on page 7.)

Blandura =
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Malta

Cigars
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»««»ImMml
FIVE CENT CIGARS on the market
today. We say Best because thirty

years of successful cigar making are

behind them.

They are absolutely free from any ar-

tificial flavor, and guaranteed to con-

tain only the finest filler leaf, perfectly

cured and harmoniously blended, and
are strictly Handmade.
Every Dealer Should Handle Them,
for the}" will not only increase his

trade, but create an army of satisfied

customers.

Made in Londres, Panetela and Con-

cha shapes.

Burdsall £k Adams
MEDIA, PA.

Samples sent to responsible dealers.

4

Parmenter Wax-Lined
Coupon Ci^ar Pockets

Afford PERFECT PROTECTION AGAINST
MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAGE.

Indorsed by all Smokeis, and are the MOST EFFECTIVE
Advertising Medium known.

Racine Paper Goods Co., Racine, Wis., U. S.L
Sole Owners and Manufacturers.
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TIMELY TALKS WITH EN-

TERPRISING DEALERS.

• T'VE made up my mind," said a re-

"' tailer the other day, "that my
best stunt is to become a specialist.

This is the age of specialists and they're

the fellows that make the money."

"How can you be a specialist?" was

the question.

"Well, I don't mean like a physician.

I mean that I will become a specialist

in the sale of certain classes of goods,

goods on which I can get a reputation,

and as a result, an exclusive trade. I

heard a couple of men talking about

going somewhere to eat the other night

and they finally decided on a certain

restaurant because they said they could

get the best lobster salad in town

there.

"That restaurant proprietor is a

specialist in his way and wins trade on

account of it. What I shall do is to

build up a trade on five cent brands of

cigars or three for a quarter. I may

decide on ten cent brands, but what-

ever I do make up my mind on, I will

strain every nerve to get the best of. I

will make it an absolute rule not to sell

any cigar at that price which isn't

noticeably good value for the money

and unless I'm very much mistaken it

won't take long to get the customers

wise.

"As soon as it becomes generally

known that I make a specialty of cer-

tain kinds of goods, and it will become

known through my advertising, and by

one man telling another, customers

will come from a distance to take ad-

vantage of my goods and my box trade

will spring up. Moreove^ by devoting

the most of my attention to that class

of cigars, I will become an expert judge

and will be able to get the best value

possible for my money.

"I am sure that it is a great scheme

and will pay big. It doesn't necessarily

have to be worked on cigars, although

cigars are likely to make the most

business. It could be done on pipes,

and it might be done, but with more

difficulty, on smoking tobaccos. At

any rate, when a consumer learns to go

to a certain place to get the best of

something, he is a pretty sure customer

and one to be counted on. Just watch

me when I get this started."

• • •

TIMELY ADVICE

SOME very sensible advice to the re-

tailer is embodied in the current

issue of the Irish Tobacco Trade Jour-

nal, the writer of which makes the

very pertinent remark that while some

dealers may have the opinion that the

journal harps on the subject of window

dressing too much, ^.hose same dealers

should bear in mind the fact that it is

done for their own benefit. It might

be added to this that such repetition

would not be so necessary if the read-

ers were more willing to take a little

trouble to put the suggestions into

eflfect.

After ofTering the usual but needed

advice as to cleanliness inside and out,

the writer urges the advisability of

making window displays of more dis-

tinctively Irish goods. With that the

readers of this page have nothing to

do, but there are other general sugges-

tions which can be adopted with profit.

The Irish writer reminds that a win-

dow display should not detract from

any other portion of t^e store. It

should not be the means of shutting out

needed light. It should not infringe

upon necessary space. Moreover, the

glass of the window cannot be too well

kept. It should be washed and dried

thoroughly, inside and out—every day,

if necessary, and at least every other

day. How many retailers actually do

wash their windows more than once a

week, or only once in two weeks?

Another important point is raised

which has been treated on this page

before. "The window display thac at-

tracts a blockading crowd is not neces-

sarily a profitable advertisement. The
goods displayed should be, as far as

possible, relied on for effect. The
goods are the main theme of interest.

The purpose of the dealer's display is

to sell them, and if pedestrians are to

buy they must be interested by goods

alone."

In other words, a thing which at-

tracts attention is not necessarily a

good ad. Not long ago a dealer took

all his goods out of the window and put

in a shallow tin tank, in which he put

two or three live baby alligators. A
great many people were attracted as

long as the alligators stayed in the

window but they didn't sell an extra

cigarette.

The article quoted says that some of

the retailers who read the suggestions

offered for their use, get discouraged

because many of them are impossible

of adoption because of lack of oppor-

tunity. The suggestions that they are

unable to avail themselves of however,

'are not the ones most suitable for

them, but are for a dealer in a differ-

ent set of circumstances. As the Irish

Journal says, too many dealers are

prone to set their eyes on the biggest

and most elaborate stores and become
discouraged when they look at their

own in comparison.

"It is not possible for all to be at the

top, no more than it is necessary to sit

down and sink to the bottom, nor did

those large retailers reach their present

height at a bound. No matter how
small the business or how slight its

cash surplus, there is plenty of scope

for improvement, for enterprise does

not of necessity mean the outlay of a

large amount of cash, but rather mak-
ing the utmost of the facilities at hand.

* • *

TO SELL GOODS.
TT is about time for another talk on
** the retailers' advertising, because
more and more dealers are coming to

run small but attractive ads. in the
afternoon papers.

To the writer's mind the afternoon
paper is a much better field for this

class of advertising than the morning
daily for the reason that when a man
opens his morning paper he has the

business cares of the day before him

and skims the paper all he can. He is

not in the mood to be impressed with

any ad. which appeals to him to buy

something in the nature of a luxury.

By the time he has got around to the

afternoon edition he feels more leisure-

ly and he will take in more of the ad-

vertising and likely enough follow it

up.

Some of the cigar store advertising

noticed in the large cities is evidently

prepared for the dealer by an agency,

which undertakes to attend to the pre-

paring of copy and the placing of it in

the newspaper-, for a stated sum. It is

not intended in this article to knock

these agencie.s for there is no doubt

they are the mainspring of modern ad-

vertising.

At the same time, where the dealer

is a man with a fair share of intelli-

gence and adaptability he can get

along very nicely without this service.

The chances are that after a little

practice, he will turn out a better ad.

and he will be saving the money which

the service had formerly cost him. The

trouble is that some of the a gencies

contract to do a vast amount of this

kind of work and as a result are com-

pelled to turn out a very superficial

class of results.

They haven't time to get well ac-

quainted with the stock and selling

conditions of each of their customers

and they let their work depend on catch

phrases and lines which attract atten-

tion without following that attention

up properly. The agencies who are at

fault in this respect are not altogether

to be blamed, for in many instances

they don't get enough out of it to pay

them for giving better service.

More than once the writer has heard

a dealer rather sneer at the proofs he

has received from a newspaper oHice,

with the expre-sion : "Pooh! I could do

better than that myself,"

The chances are he could. The only

thing he lacks is the experience in

turning phrases, selecting the most

forcible words so as to say the most

possible in the shortest space. That is

a matter of practice and can be ac-

quired in a comparatively brief time if

the man trying is in earnest.

When a man sits down for the first

time with a pencil and a sheet of paper

I)repared to write an ad. that will

"have 'em coming in droves," he is

likely to think of everything except

the subject in hand. He will probably

find that he never had as few thoughts

before and perhaps he will give it up,

discouraged.

That is where he will make his mis-

take. Ads. don't write themselves,

and it is up to the man to think what
he wants to say for a good while be-

fore he gets ready to put it on paper.

Don't bother about the mere words so

much at first, but get your ideas

straight. The arguments and state-

ments that have the most weight with

a customer when set before him verb-

ally are the ones that will have the

most weight in type.

You never have any hesitation as to

the best way of handling a man when
he stands before you on the other side

of the counter, and if you have a new

piece of goods you want to introduce,

you don't have to lose any time won-
dering how to go about it. It's the

same proposition in framing up an ad-

vertisement to be printed, except that ^|
the latter must at the outset, remove ^^
the reader's lack of interest, or disin-

clination to buy. That, however, is

not so hard as it sounds, for men as a

rule are very fond of going shopping
with their eyes, through a page of ads.

If you are conducting a successful

business you certainly won't hesitate

to admit that you are a good salesman
or clerk, or whatever name you choose

to apply to the seller. The successful

ad-writer is nothing more than a good
salesman who does his work by a differ-

ent method.

You have a thorough knowledge of

your goods, you know their best points

and you have the desire to sell them.
If some one entered the store and

asked you if there was any reason why
he should buy a certain brand of goods
you would be able to supply him with a

reason without a moment's hesitation.

In preparing an ad. the only difference

is that you supply him with the reason
before he asks for one. If it is a
good reason you will be bound to in-

terest.

One expert, giving advice to the
retailer who wants to try it himself,

advises him to read all the ads. he can
find in his own line and pick out the
ones that make a strong appeal to him
from the weak ones. This is a good
idea and will teach him what to avoid.

The same man also says :

ihere are three qualifications you
must have before you can make people
buy your goods.

1. You must know every article in

your stock and know its qualities,

merits, etc. ; and, remember, the truth
must be told in all cases, for misrepre-
sentation of quality is the surest way
to kill trade.

2. You must be able to tell it in such
a way as to be interesting and convinc-
ing and take but little time to do it.

;i You must be able to "size up"
each customer and know very nearly
the fjuality of goods each is willing to
pay for.

What has all this to do with your ad-
vertising?

Simply this:

Your advertising should be nothing
more elaborate and nothing less con-
vincing than the above quality of sales-
manship talk, for if you can convince
a customer in the store that he should
buy a certain kind of goods, you can,
by the same kind of talk in the news-
paper, or whatever medium you use for
advertising, induce hundreds of people
to come to your store and ask for cer-
tain articles.

The more simple, plain, honest and
straightforward your advertising is. the
more convincing it will be and the more
of the desired effect it will have.

• • •

- Between 12,000,000 and 15,000,C00
pounds of tobacco are grown in South
Africa every year, practically all of
which is consumed in the country.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

One Never Argues
about change, charges or money

paid on account in a store where a

National Cash Register is used

A cash register means much to the customer.

It is a bookkeeper, inspector and cashier, and
watches the merchant and his clerks to prevent

errors and mistakes that may mean loss to

customers. That's why the merchant has it

Merchayjts are itir-fted to

l-i's/l A'. C. K. factory or
send for represcntatii'e

who u'iil exflain A''. C. A'.

sysUms

flease Mention Itae lobuccu v>..r

A N ash tray from Germany, shown in

^^ a Boston store, bears the follow-

ing inscription in what is meant to be

English

:

"Defilement of the room by ash
of cigars is forbidden to the sever-

est. Anyone who, notwithstanding,
makes guilty of such a one will be
punished irrevocably by house ar-

rest."

Now will you take soda in your

castor oil?

THE OLD SALESMAN'S MUSINGS
(Concluded from page 5.)

secure a good, healthy baby—there are

ads. in the paper every Sunday offer-

ing to give them away—and substitute

it for the dog. Try cigarettes to begin

with, and get that question settled once

for all. Cover .one end of the cigar-

ette with glue and insert firmly in the

babe's mouth. Fill its nostrils with

peanuts so that no air can get by, and

light the cigarette. A Turkish cigar-

ette would be best because of the

better draught.

When the cigarette is pretty well

smoked up, slice the baby gently down

the chest, remove a lung or two and

examine it closely. If the child has

difficulty in breathing, cigarettes are

harmful and should be outlawed.

When I think this over, it seems

much better than the dog in every way.

The baby would be human even if the

university professor were not and so

the facts established would be more

significant.

Then, while we are at it, why not

decide whether chewing tobacco short-

ens life. This may be done as follows

:

Go to the postofiice or corner grocery

(sometimes the hardware store will do)

and get a can of tobacco juice; have

the guests make it while you wait.

Secure a few new born kittens and a

two-ounce syringe. Fill the syringe,

open the mouth of the first kitten and

squirt the tobacco juice firmly down its

throat. Do this with each animal in

turn, watching closely for any signs of

distress. If the kittens lie quiet after

the treatment, bury them and warn

every man who chews.

That's enough of this slush, isn't it?

Twenty-three for the toxicology class.

The Oi,d Salesman.

TOBACCO MEN MEET ABOARD SHIP.

As»o. of the United States Will Sail To

New York From Norfolk.

Norfolk, Va., June 29.

The annual convention of the Tobacco

Association of the United States will

be held on a steamer of the Old Domin-

ion Steamship Company, sailing from

this city on the evening of July 4 to

New York City. The Virginia cities

will send a large delegation and a

steamer has been secured exclusively

for the use of the delegates.

The committee in charge has selected

the New Grand Hotel, Broadway and
Thirty-first street as the headquarters
of the association while in New York,
where a number of pleasure trips will

be taken. The officers of the Tobacco
Association are ; Tazewell M. Carring-

ton, Richmond, president : N. C.

Shouse, Louisville, first vice president

;

W. L. Petty, Rocky Mount, second vice

president : T. D. Luckett, Clarkes-

ville, third vice president ; John Hagan,
Richmond, secretary and treasurer.

—The big tobacco crop grown under
canvas at Fort Houston, Tex., is ma-
turing very rapidly now, and cutting

has begun. The crop is pronounced a

success in every particular. The crop

is owned by a local company, and it

may plant more next year.
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GEO. W. BREMER, Jr.

BREMER BROS
m N. Third SI., rniLADELPHIA

WALTER T. BREMER

Importers, Packers and Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco
GEORGE N. FEHR.

J. U. FEHR & SON.
Leaf Tobacco

700 Franklin St and loi, 103, 103 and 107 South Seventh St..

READING, PA.

•

EDWARD T. COLGAN ^^ JOSEPH P. COLGAN '

154 NORTH THIRD STREETrr PHIbADELPHJA.

HIPPIE BROS.
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Weinberg,
E20 North Third Street,

Philadelphia.

IMPORTKR OF
Sumatra and Hayeir-
Dealer in all kinds of Seed Let

Tobaccc
LOUIS BVTSINKR J. PRINCH

LOUIS BYTHINER & CO.
Leaf Tobacco Brokers 308 Race St. p. •! t \ t*

and Commission Merchants. 1 Klladclphllki
Long Distance Telephone, Market 3025.

r Retail Department
i« Strictly Up-to-Date

a. V«lMchik. S.

VELENCHIK BROS.
""nSk^'b LEAF T0B>qeeo

Sumatra and Havatia

134 N. THIHD ST.. PHILADELPHIA

AARON B. HESS
Packer of and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Force Sweated Tops and Fillers ready

for market. Write for prices.

Office and Warehouse: 630-636 N. Prince St.

Lancaster, Pa.
Bell 'Phone, 77-X Independent 'Phone, 1464-A

>l

L. G. HAEUSSERMANIN CARL L. HAEUSSERMANN EDWARD C. HAEUSSBIIIIAIIII

L. G. Haeussermann & Sons,
Importers of^^ Packers and Exportets •f aiMl|lealc9» !•

Sumatra•-'Havana Leaf Tobacco
LARGEST RETAILERS IN PENNSYLVANIA

No. 240 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Penna.
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R.^ BAVTISTA y CA.- Leaf Tobacco Warehouse-HABANA, CVBA.
Cable—RoTisTA. NEPTUNO I70--I74. Special Partner—Gumkrsindo Garcia Cuervo. '^

MM HVMB MANUBL MUNIZ
VBMANCIO DIAZ. SpMial Partaw

HILAIIO HUNIZ

MUNIZ HERMANOS y CIA
S en C

Growers and Dealers of

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO and REMEDiOS TOBACCO
"^ Cable:

"Angel," Havana ReiiidL 20, HavandL p. O. Box 98

RAINS IN CUBA STOPPED THE PACKING.

News from Remedios Section to Effect that Crop there Will be Much
Shorter than First Supposed. Prices in Plaza

Stiffening and Will be Higher.

^Special Correspondence of The Tobacco

Since last writing you the country

has suffered from the effects of unusu-

ally heavy rains, which have occasioned

more or less damage throughout the

country. In many instances the pack-

ing of tobacco has come to a complete

stop.

Later news from Remedios section

gives one the idea that the crop there

will be much shorter than we at first

supposed, and this is borne out by the

prices paid in various transactions.

J. M. Garcia & Co. have purchased

through their Jose Diaz Mazzantini

some choice vegas grown in the hilly

districts of the Vuelta Abajo, and

thereby are enabled to offer their cus-

tomers some very fine tobacco, as good

as any house can offer this year.

There seems to be a pretty fair de-

mand for Partido, and this class of to-

bacco, which is used in the cheaper

grades of cigars sent to Germany and

England, (and which before the Ding-

ley bill, had a fair market in the

United States), seems to be again on

the boom.

Prices in the plaza are stiffening, and

while they are already high the ten-

dency seems upward, rather than sta-

tionary or fluctuating. Soon the time

for early Northern buyers to arrive

-will be here, and ii remains to be seen

whether they will accept these condi-

tions, or wait as a great many did last

year, and finally pay from $8 to $10

higher in the spring than they could

have gotten the same tobacco for in

the fall.

Muniz Hnos., of Reina 20, have pur-

chased 3,000 bales of Montezuelo, which

are considered extra fine ; they also

have several packings in the Remedios

district to the extent of 3,000 bales,

and are holders of 1,000 bales of Re-

mates, which Northern buyers coming

to Cuba may find it worth their while

to inspect.

A. M. Calzada & Co. are going to

pack about 6,000 bales from the best

Remedios section, which I understand

are very choice goods. They intend to

pack about 500 bales of Vuelta Abajo

which is very acceptable tobacco of its

class and ought to find a ready sale.

Sale*

for the past week amounted to 4,285

bales, divided into 2,258 bales of Vuelta

Abajo, l.'JOO of Partido and 327 bales

of Remedios. Of this quantity the

United States took 1,448 bales, the

local market 2,537. and Europe 300

tales.

World.)
Havana, June 25, 1906.

Movements of Buyers

Arrivals: Matt Berriman, of Berri-

man Bros., Tampa; F. Lozano, of F.

Lozano & Son, Tampa and New York

;

E. Boasberg and A. Jandorf, of Kaiser

& Boasberg, Buffalo ; Antonio F. Rico,

of Boston ; J. Arnold, of the Ferdinand
Hirsch Co., Key West.

Havana. Cigar Manufacturers

are experiencing a slight lull, although
they have enough old orders on hand to

keep them fairly active, and they are

taking particular pains to use only the

finest tobacco, under careful assort-

ment, in making up their different

brands.

H.Upmann & Co. shipped 500,000 ci-

gars last week of their own incompara-
ble H. Upmann brand of and other inde-

pendent manufacturers. The United
States and England are sending in

good sized orders for the cigars of this

house, which only seems to feel the

general lull prevalent at this time in a

slight degree.

Partagas, of Cifuentes, Fernandez &
Co., report business as fairly good as

there is an active call for this brand
in the United States and Canada.
Business with England is slightly duller

than it was, but this is due to natural

causes. They are shipping to South
America in large quantities.

Por Larranaga.—When I dropped in

at this factory I was shown a circular

by Don Antonio J. Rivero, the man-
ager, which he is sending out to his

customers. It begins: "Por Larranaga
to its smokers I Brief information on

the manufacturing of Havana cigars.

There are three things that constitute

the superiority of Havana cigars: 1st—
one must be sure that the leaf em-
ployed in the manufacture of the cigars

is grown in Vuelta Abajo; 2nd—that
the best cigar factories in the world

operate in the city of Havana and carry

the following mark, viz: Manufactur-

adas en la Habana ; 3rd— Factories in

Havana called Independents are consid-

ered the best." This circular also con-

tains a map showing the location of

the Vuelta Abajo district. This fac-

tory is in receipt of i)lenty of orders.

Sol, of Behrens & Co., is quite ac-

tive, and there are plenty of calls tor

their famous brands of Sol and Luis

Marx. While having nothing new to

relate. Don Carlos Behrens says Sol is

turning out as gooo cigars as ever, and

this factory is using only old tobacco.

Ramon Allones and Cruz Roja is en-

joying 11 fairly good trade in the United
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ESTABLISHED 1844

H. Upmann & Go

^
HAVANA. CUBA.

Bdcrvkers and
Commission
Merchak.nts
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SHITTEP^S OF CIGAP^^
and LEAF T03ACC0

The
C^ebrated

MANUFACTURERS OP

W
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CigKf
Br QLfidi

FACTORYt PASEO DE TACON 159-169

OFFICE: AMARGVRA 1 HAVANA. CUBA.
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J
Pablo L. P«r«B

Caadldo Obaso
OraioHo ObM<

Perez, Obeso & Co.
S. en C.

(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

Packers, Growers and Dealers in

Leaf TeBAoee
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Vuelta Abajo Factory Veiias a Specialty

Proprietors of famous Lowland Vuelta Abajo Veiaa

Prado 121, Entrance, Dragones St

Cable :
" Sodecio.- HABANA, CUBA

Lewis Sylvester Sl Son
HAVANA, CUBA || NEW YORK

Monte 56 1| 163 Front Street

Packers and Importers of

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos, Remedios
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L J. Sellers & Son, Sellersviiie, Pa.
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Leslie Pantm/'o
leaf Tobacco Commission Merchant

Reilly 50, P. O. Box 493, :Habana,Cuba

BEHi^ENS& eo,
Mantifacturers of the

Celebrated Brands* S»":^!!l,^4«,

SOL and '^f^Iswfx'f^
LUIS MARX JftJiaJint^

Consulado 91, HAVANA.

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez

LEAF
TOBACCO

MERCHANTS
Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana, Cuba ''^':1J•.„„

HpARTAQASH
Independent Cigar Factory

The
Oldest

Brand
>ARTAGAS IC/3

YG?

4^BANii.

Cifuentes, Fernandez frCas

Cable:
ClFER.

Proprietors

174 Industria Street
Habana, Cuba

ANTONIO SUAREZ
S en C

Almacen de Tabaco en Rami
ESPECIALIDAD MN TABACQS FINOS

de VUELTA ABAJO y PARTIDO
Rayo 110 y 112 HABANA

FERNANDO FERNANDEZ y HNOc

Almacenistas de TabacoenRam ?

Speciality in VueltaL Abafo, Semi Vuelta. y Partido,

Industria. 176,
HABANA, CUBA

JOSE F. IRIB4RREN,
t::Xn:i.oi Havaina Leaf Tobacco

Vnelta Abajo and Partidos a Specialty

Escobar 162, Bet. Salud & Reina, Havana, Cuba
Special attention paid to tobacco aaltabla for the American market.

SUAREZ HERMANOS.
(S. en C.)

Growers, Packers ¥ ^^£ TP^L^^^^
and Dealers in LCai lOOaCCO

riQURAS 39-41, Cabl.: 'Cnatan" HAVANA, CUBA.

MANUEL LAZO
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

Remates a Specialty
English Spoken Telephone 614<<

IBO Manrlque HAVANA

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de ^

7uelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arriba
' Monte 114,

Habana.^P. O. Box) Aptrtftdo 270.

Cable: Za.lezoon-

AVBLINO PAZOS & CO.
Almacenistas de Tabaco en RamM

PRADO 123,

HabanaOnilxta.

S. Jorge Y. P. Castaneda

JORGE 8t P. CflSTAflEDfl
Growers, Packers and Exporters of

Havana Lieaf Tobacco
Egido, Corner Dragones Street, HAVA NA

Iruno Diaz R. Rodriga4

B. DIflZ 8t CO.
Growers aLi\d Packers of

VueH^ Abajo and PdLftido TobsLCCO
PRADO 125,

Cable:—Zaidco HABANA, CUBA.

JOAQUIN HEDBSA
Successor to MARTINEZ. HEDESA <iL CO.

ficker and Exporter of L,e£if
S3a Amistad St., Habana, Cuba.

Cable: "Jbdksa." Branch Houtc:—512 SimoHton Strtet, Key West, FUrMftr

m
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Sates and lately received some nice

orders from the National Cuba Co.,

which I understand will go to the New
England market.

Rabell, Costa, Vales & [Co. are ship-

ping plenty of cigars to the European
market. J. Vales & Co are exporting

their famous La Eminencia cigars in

good sized shipments.

Eden, of Calixto Lopez & Co. is

active, and is in receipt of the regular

amount of orders for this time of year

from the United States and Europe.

Blasco cigars are in good demand in

the American market.

Bnylnir, Selllngr and Other Notea of

Intereat.

Hernandez & Alvarez disposed of 900

bales of Vuelta Abajo to a Northern
buyer.

Sierra y Martinez sold 250 bales of

Vuelta Abajo old crop to the North,

and 400 bales of Vuelta Abajo to the

local market.

Bruno Diaz & Co. were sellers to the

extent of 500 bales of Vuelta Abajo
and Partido, divided between the local

market and the North.

Sobrs. de A. Gonzalez closed out 578

bales of all classes, of which some 200

bales went to Europe and the rest to

the local manufacturers of cigars and
cigarettes.

J. Arnold, of the Ferdinand Hirsch
Co., Key West, was a buyer to the ex-

tent of 1,000 bales of Vuelta Abajo and
Partido.

Jorge y P. Castaneda disposed of 800

bales of Partido to local buyers.

Perez, Obeso & Co. sold 300 bales of

Vuelta Abajo colas to the plaza.

G. Salomon y Hnos. closed out 150

bales of Remedios to a Northern cus-

tomer.

Joaquin Hedesa sold and shipped 146

bales of Partido to the North.

DECORATING AT THE HUB.

Retailers Making Great Preparations for

the Fourth

Boston, Mass., July 1.

Many of the finer retail establish-

ments have their show windows dressed

apropos of the coming holiday (July

4th) and the stars and stripes are con-

spicuous in most of them. Retailers

are having no cause to complain of

business ; the weather has been very
warm and although the beach resorts

|

have been doing a thriving business the
\

city trade has not fallen off a particle.

Cigar manufacturers alike are busy
and one by one are raising the prices en
their respective brands.

During the past week J. McGreen-
ery, manufacturer of the well known
Poet and Marksman, has raised the

price of these brands $1 per thousand
for cigars packed in twentieths. Our
leading cut price druggists including

Jaynes & Co., Lewis & Co., Frank Ep-
stein and others have raised the selling

price of the popular brands of 10 cent

cigars to 7 cents straight, where form-
erly they used to sell all 10 cent cigars

at four for a quarter.

R. A. Patterson & Co.'s new 5 cent

package Recut is duplicating nicely.

This new style granulated plug tobacco

is taking well in the Eastern market.
J. S. Heuis, a prominent Fleet street

tobacconist, is using as a leader El

Cura and Wm. the Fourth clear Havana
cigars and he reports a good sale on
them.

"Sport Cohen," who is at present do-

ing the heavy work at Rosenthal Bros.'

establishment, can be seen wearing
a new hat, suit, shoes, shine, shave,

hair cut and everything else that helps

to make a sport.

Rosenthal Bros, and D. Bendetson,

Eatabllshed 1834
Independent Vaelta Abajo Factory

Antonia Lopti Cuervo, Vda. de Rivero
PhOPRIETReSS >

Aatoolo J. P'fto, Btcardo E. Blvaro.

Managers

Oftices : Belascoain, 2 B,

p. o. Box 374. HAVANA, Cuba.
Cable Address : Larranaga, Havana

__^ __ A B C 4th and 5th edition.

Trada Mark Radiatarad Codes used : Lieber' s Standard (Ed. EspanoU)

rint Prises in Twenty Expositions. Grand Prix with Gold Medal in Lieje, 1905.

^ Representatives and Agents in all the Great Cities of the World.

UU Atfetit for the U.S.: C. BARRON TAYLOR. 93 Broad St.. New York.

JOSE F. ROCHA,
Havana Leaf Tobacco

E^edalidad Tabacos Finos de Vuelta Abajo, Partido j Voelta

San Miifcuel lOO,
cabi«! '*DoMxuA8." HABANA, CUBA*

AIXALA ®. CO., Havana Leaf Tobacco
Cardenas Z, and CorraLles 6 and 8,

HAVANA, CUBA
19-SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO THE WANTS OF AMERICAN BUYERS^flf

P. O. Box 298. Cable Address, "Aixalaco."

CHARLES BLASCO
Commission Mercliant

Leaf Tobacco and Cigars

1 O'Reilly St.
Cable

:

'Blasco." Habana, Cuba

cigars to the outside world.

Receipt* From tKe Coantrjr

Week Ending Since
June 23 Jan. 1

Bales Bales
Vuelta Abajo 7,149 44,613
Semi Vuelta 667 2,978
Partido 1.248 8,578
Matanzas 1 257
Remedios 468 8,542
Santiago de Cuba — ],306

La Union de Fabricantes is actively both wholesalers, have taken on Turk-

studying the best methods how to help ish Flats, the new union made Turkish

our manufacturers in increasing the de- cigarette, manufactured by the Soudan

mand for their product, and Don Rafael Tobacco Co., here.

G. Marquis, the president, as well as Arnold Pick, with T. Rosenbaum &
the Secretary, Don Jose Beltrons, are ^o , has returned from a successful

always on the qui vive to prevent any *"P '^ Rhode Island,

falsification of their Guarantee Label, Joe Manning, of McGreenery & Man-

which proves the legitimacy of Havana "•"». is the proud possessor of a new
$5,000 automobile and in a short time
has become a full fledged chauffeur.

The Norma Cigar Co. has just pur-

chased a large assortment of Kaufman
Bros. & Bondy's fine meerschaum pipes

at reasonable figures and are now able

to compete with any of the pipe job-

bers here.

Wardwell's Spa is getting to be quite

a Mecca for cigar drummers. "Ever
Smiling" Joe Ryan treats them all

kindly.

The Cortez Cigar Co. is placing their

Maxine Eliot cigar about town with

grand success. Bro. Ellis has a host

of friends among the trade, and he has

succeeded in placing many of the Cortez

brands on a good footing.

Sheppy Rabinowich, the South End
jobber, hai a new delivery wagon that

resembles in every respect a dog catch-

er's vehicle.

Daniel Frank & Co, have a neat 4th

of July window display of American
and other brands of cigars.

Wm. L. White, proprietor of the

E<iuitable Building Cigar Stand, is very

clever at ticket writing. Mr. White
reports a good sale on the Chancellor

10 cent cigar.

999. Mandels 5 cent londres, is sort of

a password with many of the sporting

element on Bowdoinlstreet. Harry is

GONZALEZ, BENITMZ & CO.

AlmacenistasdeTabacoenRamayVlveres
Amargara 12 and 14, and San Ignacio 25,

Cable: "Tebenit«».' P. O. Box 396. HABANA, CUBA.

LOMB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO,

nceijistas He Tataco bq tania

142 and 144 Consulado Street, HABANA.
Cable:—Rbform.

HENRY VONEIFF r. VIDAL CRVl

Total 9,533 66,274

The above figures show a falling off
of 30 per cent in this year's receipts,
as compared with the same time last
year.

WILL IMPROVE THE LEAF
Much credit is to be given the prepa-

rations on the market for the improve-
ment of tobacco, and which can succeed
in removing all the objectionable qual-
ities of the leaf without interfering in

any way with its good qualities.
Prominent among these is "Havana-

rine, " made by The Tobacco Improve-
ment Co., of Washington, D. C. This
is a casing liquid which takes out the
strong harshness and makes the to-

bacco so smooth and mellow that it is

claimed it can scarcely be detected
from Havana.
This preparation has been solidly on

the market for so long that it is past
the experimental stage. It is declared
for it that "Havanarine" will bring
out all the good smoking (jualities in

the leaf, while it costs only about a
half cent per pound to case and will

work an improvement of 50 per aent.

VONEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ
"Itc'rurs^of LEAF TOBAeeO

73 Amistad Street, HAVANA, CUBA.
BraAcK Houses:—616 W. Baltimore Street. Baltimore. Md.; ** O. Box 433. Ttimp^. FIvl.

J.^H. CAYRO & SON
Dealers in Ueaf Tobaeco

Specialty: Vuelta Abajo and Partido '^

Warehouse and Office, 92 DrMonei Streew. MVANA, CUIA
Cable Address: "JoSBCAVKO." Correapondence solicited in Baglllk

A. M. CALZADA & CO.
Packers aod Dealers in Leaf

a-d COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Monte 156, HABANA. CUBA.

p. O. BOX. S9a. CabUi "CALDA."

BVARIftTO GARCIA JOSB M. GARCIA 4%mm »IAS

(Concluded^on page 22.)

J. M. GARCIA Y CIA.
ilmaceoistas de Tabaco Partido y Vuelta Abtft

CON VEGAS PROPIAS ^

San Nicolas 126 y 128, cabie: "Jomaoarcia" HABANA, CUBA
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OFFICES:
ERNEST ELLINGER & CO. lei water street. New York
^ Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO Havana, Industria 160

IMF»ORTEF?S AND WTEKER^^OJ^^

LEAF TOBACCO.

OFFICES:
DETROIT, MICH.

AMSTERDAM,HOLLAND.
HAVANA, CUBA.

New York,

JM. 8. CANS MOSES J. CANS JBROMK WALLER EDWIN I. ALEXANDB*

JOSEPH S. GANS ^ CO.

Packers of l^CclI 1 OD3,CC0
fctaphone—346 John. No. 150 Wa.ter Street, NEW YORK.

Starr Brothers
IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF LEAF TOBACCO

'Jitablithed 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

No. lea Water Street,
NEW YORK.

M. F. SCHNEIDER
IMPORTER OP

Sumatra Tobacco
NES, CORNER KUIPERSTEEO

AMSTERDAM.

TBLBPBONB. 'A77 JOHN.'*

2 Burling Slip,
NEW YORK.

J.BERNHtfe&'SO,.

HAVANA TOBACCO

AlmAcer\e5
-"•^fTWr-' "

Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPORTERS OF

SUMATRA TOBACCO
OFFICE:

183 Water St.
0. Z. VOORBURGWAL 227

Amsterdam, Holland.

Cable Address: "HERE." NEW YORK

^^^•^•» » *4 »»»»»
! TOBACCO NEWS OF GREATER NEW YORK I• "

New York, July 3, 1906.

The retail cigar business in the city I. Westheimer, 422 Third avenue, jobs

made a better showing this week and only the trust's goods. He says busi-

as many left for the seashore on ac- ness is gradually coming around to its-

count of the warm weather the box normal condition.

trade showed a decided increase which Louis Marquez, of 92 University

counteracted the falling off in the small Place, is putting up some fine Havana*
sales. and increasing trade.

The manufacturing business is still Dave Simmerman, 18 Burling Slip,

good, all the factories working to their leaf dealer, has on hand a fine stock of

capacity. old goods. Business was reported as-

The leaf business is at a standstill good but could be better,

and few sales were reported. All the Business is up to the standard at the

dealers are waiting for the new Sumatra house of G. Falk & Bro., 171

samples to arrive of the Connecticut Water street. A few lots of their new
goods. Sumatra is selling well and big Sumatra were sold during the week to

prices are being asked and paid. out of town manufacturers and their

John Schlinger, head salesman of A. city business is good.

Biederman, Water street leaf dealer, At a recent meeting of the Central

is the happy father of a 10 pound boy. Federated Union a complaint was made
The event happened over a month ago. against the musicians union for play-

M. Isaacs, of Zeegan Bros., cigar ing in Sulzers Park which has been de-

manufacturers of London, Eng., after clared unfair. John Canavan, of the
being in this country over two months, musicians union, answered as follows

:

expects to leave for home on the 21st. "We don't work directly for the pro-

Mr. Isaacs managed to secure a pretty prietor. We make our contracts direct

good supply of domestic leaf which he with the social organizations that go to

will take along with him. the park for picnics. There are lots of

Cinco Londres from the factory of good union men in the Knights of Col-

Otto Eisenlohr & Bros., Philadelphia, umbus, the Royal Arcanum and other
is enjoying a fine run at the Washburn organizations. Are we expected to

Cigar Co. 's store on Fulton and Pearl turn them down because they want us
streets. Other brands having a good to play in an "unfair" park? I say
sale are the following : Webster, Flor no. That would be committing musical
de Lovera, R. A. Bachia y Ca., and La suicide. Not a musician plays in the
Modina. park who is hired directly by the pro-

La Esica from the factory of H. prietor, and if there is, show him to
Siegel, St. Mark's Place, is enjoying a me and I will pull him out. As for the
good run in the city. bartenders who are putting up such a
The New York Pipe Repair Co., 46 howl about good unionism there are

Centre street, reports an exceptionally lots of them who hand out non-union
busy season. They are rushed with cigars over union bars and never think
orders and find it hard to keep up. of looking at the labels."

Geo. S. Robinson, city salesman for Mrs. B. M. Wollenberg, wife of a
Mateo Rucabado, reports a good trade Boston retailer with her daughter and
on the various brands of this progres- sister, is taking in the sights of Got-
sive house. Mr. Gunst, the Western ham this week.

man, expects to leave for his territory S. A. Frank, of Gans Bros.'s Wm,
this week. the Fourth fame, is sending in some
Delegate Morris Braun, of the Cigar- fine orders from Boston. These cigars

makers' Union, reported to the C. F. have gained a fine stronghold in the
U. that a settlement had been made Eastern market and is duplicating
with the firm of Frugatch & Co., whose nicely.

factory was located at 226 Pearl street. Robert E. Lane, formerly president
By the terms of the settlement the of the retailers' association, informed
seventy-four union men who went on me that business was fair in all his
strike were restored to their positions stores. He stated that he would fight
and eighty-three non union cigar- the judgment obtained against him by
makers were displaced. The factory is Schinasi Bros, to the last Court. He
now thoroughly union. Mr. Braun said said the retailers' association had cost
this victory for unionism was in a him enough money and he didn't pro-
great measure due to the good offices pose to throw away any more. Asked
of the C. F. U. and to the friendly at- whether he contemplated opening any
titude of Mr. Rothschild, of the Wal- new stores he answered that at the
dorf-Astoria Segar Co. present time he had nothing in view.
Recent incorporation in the State The only Theodore Beckhardt re-

was the S. J. Freeman Co., cigars and cently celebrated his birthday His
tobacco: capital $10,000. Directors; gon came down to the ofKce and pre-
H. Washer, Doblin «• P^nover. ^^nted Theo with a fancy shirt. As it
Cruz Diaz & Co 240 Pearl street, .^as lunch hour it was natural that the

manufacture clear Havanas, only the food tickets were on the old man
finest Vueltas bemg used. They are Beck informed me that his son had an
also m the leaf busmess importing excellent appetite and he is still figur-
the finest of Havana. jngon who came out ahead
Wm. Bader, Burling Slip retailer, re- Lewis Bros, are preparing to receive

ports an exceptionally fine trade consid- their new Broadleaf. I was informedering the present condition of the 4.1, u ^
iniurineu

trade. This house makes a specialty of '^"^^ "*^^ ^^^^ ""^ goods and they
the mail order line and is sending small expect the samples this week,
lots of Havana through the country. "At the Sign of the Bull Dog" fac-

•
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A. COHN 8i CO.
IMPORTERS OF

Havana and Sumatra
PACKERS OF

Seed Leaf Tobacco
and

Growers of Georgia Sumatra

142 Water Street, New York

CIGAR FACTORY
BANCES & LOPEI

HAVANA. CUBA.

Calixto Lopez&Ca
180 Water St, New Yorl

Will receive and attend to otdti

Cigars made ttrictly of tke very bto

VUELTA ABAIO TOBACCO

SolAbllAhtd 1840. C«blt "MugO."

Hinsdale Smith & Co*
Imoorten of Sumatra & Havana TP^^ l\^g>d>£

•^ Packers of Connecticut Leaf 1 OOcl^Oti
125 Maiden Lane^

gy,Xx?/"^ NEW YORK,

JOSEPH HOLZMAN
SUMATRA, HAVANA Xa^K d^ i^ i^ i-w

and SEED LEAF lUUuCUU
185 Water St., New York

tory everything is reported good. The

goods are duplicating wherever placed

and the factory is working to its capa-

city.

Royal Picadura, the Porto Rico clip-

ping, from the factory of the Royal To-

bacco Co., is enjoying a good sale

through the city.

P. Dennerlein & Sons, 163 Water

street, packers of Connecticut seed

leaf and Havana seed tobaccos, report

a good trade. This house has on hand

a pretty fair supply of leaf in these

hard times.

John J. Sanders, the Manufacturers

Supply House, at 113 Maiden Lane, is

doing an extensive business through

the country. Mr. Sanders is the author-

ized agent for the Miller, Dubrul &
Peters Mfg. Co., of Cincinnati, 0.

La Mindella the clear Havana being

placed on the market by Howard H.

Deutsch, 173 Pearl street, is enjoying a

good run and can be found on most of

the best stands throughout the city.

Mike E. Flaherty of 10 Burling Slip,

has sent out notice to the trade that he

has been appointed representative of

the United States and Canada of the

world famous Redencion factory, oper-

ated and controlled by Fernandez, Ri-

veiro & Co., Havana, Cuba. The Re-

dencion brand of cigars, together with

the other products of this house, enjoy

the distinction of being one of the

largest sellers in Europe and South

America and it is Mr. Flaherty's inten-

tion to try and make them equally pop-

ular in the territory assigned to him.

DAYTON. OHIO.

Dayton, Ohio, July 2,

Wm. Bashai, of Wheeling, W. Va., a

prominent leaf dealer, was in Dayton a

few days this week, and negotiated a

few nice deals through Jaskulek &
Littwitz, Dayton's new and aggressive

brokers.

Hanna Bros., are very busy rehand-

ling some of the enormous lot of fillers

bought by them for John Bagley, of

Detroit. This brokerage firm will

have a fine line of these goods to offer

the manufacturing public, which will

doubtless be quickly snapped up.

Michael Hoffman, of Lancaster, Pa.,

head of the Hoffman Leaf Tobacco Co.,
spent several days in town this week
with their local manager, A. B. Hos-
tetter. These people are about to col-

onize several thousand acres for to-

bacco culture near Richmond, Ind.,

where the soil conditions rival the fam-
ous Miami Valley.

A. Harry Reeder, of the Miami
Valley Leaf Tobacco Co., told your
representative that June was the big-

gest selling month they have had since
1897, which was the banner year for
Ohio tobacco and from which year date
the most successful packers now in

Dayton. Not only was June a big sell-

ing month, but also a big buying
month, as these poeple have now more
1905 tobacco, secured from small pack-
ers, than any other two concerns in the
State.
Homer Hostetter will spend July 4 at

his old home in York.

Among the welcome guests in town
last week was Geo. W. Newman, of the
late firm of Young & Newman, of
Philadelphia, but now with the El
Draco Cigar Co.

i JOSH BILLINGS
\

5c. Cigar

''There hain't none better than the best."
—Josh Billings.

This Is the Best.

A cigar of merit with a push behind it.

The Best Little Cigars ever offered

the American public.

Golden Eagle Cigars

,i
f-SgaaAia a_^

They are extra large, Havana blend, and
of perfect workmanship.

Finest package.

I. LEWIS & CO.
Makers,

Established 1870. NCWatk, N.J.

Z. JOHN NORRIS,
Manager of the Philadelphia Office,

1 1 1 Market St.
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TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
224 Arch Street. PKiladelpKitt.
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In one sense, the manufacturer who
remarked that advertising didn't pay,

told only the truth. It probably didn't

pay him— for the very simple reason

that he has not the slightest idea of

what real advertising is.

PHILADELPHIA TRADE NOTES.

PHILADELPHIA, JULY 4. 1906.

NO TARIFF REDUCTION YET.

Congress has finally adjourned and

the Philippine bill is not yet a law. For

some time it has been taken for

granted that the bill would not be

passed at this session and the tobacco

interests have felt no alarm.

There will be another session before

a great while, however, when the

rooters for the bill will doubtless be as

active as ever. As to the position of

the measure's principal adherent, only

the future can show.

In any event, let the trade be ready

to keep up the good fight.

IT PAYS IF YOU KNOW HOW.

A cigar manufacturer who remarked

the other day that advertising didn't

pay, that he had tried it and could

never trace any real results to it, was
talking about a subject of which he

was densely ignorant.

There is scarcely any article of com-
merce, the advertising of which has

developed so greatly in the last few
years as the cigar. Newspapers, trade

journals, billboards, electric signs, all

forms of exploitation are being pushed

to the uttermost, and while there is no

doubt that much of it, because misdi-

rected, does not pay, there is equally

little doubt that the majority of it

does.

In Philadelphia particularly, the

electric sign is getting to be more and
more of a fad. In the evenings the

names of various prominent brands

will flash out all over the principal sec-

tions of the city and by the mere mo-
notony of reiteration impress them-

selves upon the brains of the ob-

servers.

As a result, when a man is in a

strange cigar store and is the devotee

of no special brand, the name he has

seen in great electric letters is likely

to come to him, and he asks for the ci-

gar. If he gets his money's worth he

is likely to buy it again and keep on

using it. If he be of an experimental

turn of mind, he may go on trying all

the different brands he has seen light-

ing the evening sky and then settle on

the best one.

So much for general publicity and
sensation advertising. It is not of the

most valuable sort and would never do

for the backbone of an advertising cam-
paign. The daily newspapers and

monthly magazines are getting plenty

of the printers' ink advertising and are

earning results for the advertisers or

there would not be such a steady in-

crease in the amount of such adver-

tising seen. The ads. in the magazines

are nearly all of concerns that do a

mail order business and appeal to the

consumer to save the middleman's

profit. With the fallacy of this we
have nothing to do at this time.

Distributing concerns are using the

daily newspapers to advantage with

smart, snappy ads, which are changed

frequently enough to hold interest. An
increase of these is also noticeable

which fact speaks for itself.

The real basic advertising of the

trade, however, should be and will be,

that carried on in the trade paper.

The business man who does not sub-

scribe to one of the journals of his

trade is quite as bad as the citizen of a

city who does not take a daily news-
paper. He is an anachronism wandered,

somehow, into fields in which he has

no place.

Happily there are a very few of such

persons left, and the average member
of the trade would be horribly ashamed
to admit that he hadr't sufficient in-

terest in his business to want to know
what goes on outside his own establish-

ment.

Thus a circulation is provided which
has practically no waste. When a

business house in one branch of the

trade inserts an ad. in the trade paper
to appeal to another branch, it is able

to rest assured that the ad. will reach

all the important members of that

branch. Moreover a man always reads

his trade paper at a time when his

thoughts are on business matters and
when he is better conditioned to appre-

ciate such ads.

The manufacturer who sends his

salesman to the jobber or dealer with

new or comparatively new lines has a

much better chance of acccomplishing

results if the salesman is able to say :

"We are advertising this brand well

and will keep on doing so."

If it is the truth, the jobber is likely

to admit it at once for he will have
seen the ads. himself in the trade paper
if he hasn't seen any other forms of

advertising.

On the contrary, when the salesman
biings in a dead one and begins to talk

discounts as an inducement, the cus-

tomer fights shy. Life is too short to

push manufacturers' new brands if the

manufacturers won't help to push them
themselves.

The retailers report fair business

without much snap to it, and the vol-

ume of a dealer's business seems to

depend at this time on the location of

his store. Those whose places are near

the city's great exits are sure of two

good days a week anyway, and the best

stands in these sections report an im-

provement in box trade that is very

pleasing. Some of the dealers are

looking ahead so far as to speak ill-

humoredly of the trolley road which is

nearing completion by the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad, and which will carry

passengers to Atlantic City cheaper

than they can go by rail.

"It is bad enough now," said one

dealer, "for every summer more people

go out of town than the summer he-

fore. Now that the fare has been

cheapaned everyone will be running

down there whenever they can spare a

half a day or a half dollar." It was
suggested to the dealer that this would

be made up for by the fact that most

of the passengers would buy their

smoking on this end, but he declared

there would be a big difference all the

same.

The manufacturers don't seem to be

doing a great deal just at this time,

and it is probable that none of the

factories will be greatly rushed before

next September. Vacation time is ap-

proaching and many of the salesmen

will begin taking them. There is no

actual slump, but the average truth-

ful report is that "things are quiet."

This is always to be expected at this

time of >ear, and in view of the great

diflRciilty in getting leaf, is not causing

ary great sorrow.

The leaf market is really about the

same, except that there was a little

more tobacco in sight in the way of

samples.

The factory of Frank Teller & Co.

has been closed for some days and the

company's affairs will be wound up for

the time on as satisfactory a basis as

possible. No complaint is heard of any

sort, and there is a strong rumor that

Mr. Teller will go on again as a result

of the confidence that is placed in him.

The Royal Co. 's new store at Broad

and Sansom streets, is doing very well,

according to reports, and while it is

hardly likely that there will ever be a

crowd in attendance at the store, a sub-

stantial box trade has already been es-

tablished.

With the end of June Milton Herold's

connection with the Loeb-Nunez To-

bacco Co. ended and Mr. Herold is free

to seek other ventures which he has in

mind. As to what these are he has

given no definite statement yet, but

probably will shortly.

D. Pareira & Co., Third street leaf

dealers have opened a retail cigar store

at .''>194 Germantown avenue, where a

full line of independent goods will be

handled. The stock will be exclusively

independent and Mr. Pareira expects

to make his place so attractive that he

will win out hands down.

The cigar department of Evans drug

store certainly has the cutting habit

for fair and habitually sells cigars at a

cut the size of which makes it a

mystery as to where they get the

goods. There certainly can be no profit

in the business and it is probably done

to attract customers into the store.

Quite a number of the smaller deal-

ers about town have helped out on the

week by putting in small stocks of

fire-crackers and fire works which can

be seen displayed in their windows. In

the outlying residence sections this re-

sults very profitably.

I. Lowengrund, retailer, has opened

another handsome store in the building

at the northeast corner of Fourth and

Market streets. The establishment is

up to date in every respect and has a

series of long side windows which give

fine opportunities for display.

The Philadelphia Retail Cigar and

Tobacco Dealers' Association is on its

way back to life again and by the

time the next Legislature meets will

be in the game again for fair. At
the recent big meeting in Odd Fellows'

Temple, of retail merchants to protest

against the trading stamp scheme,

representatives of the Association were
present and voiced their sentiments.

President James I. Hassan and a num-
ber of the other more active members
are now agitating a bill which will be

presented at the next session of the

Pennsylvania Legislature, when strong

efforts will be made to have it passed.

The title and text of the measure are

as follows

:

AN ACT.
To prevent the sale or the offering for

sale of goods wares and merchandize
having or carrying with the same any
certificate coupon stamp label wrap-
per tag memorandum script or token
entitling the purchaser thereof to de-
mand or receive any money or thing
of value on account of or in exchange
for any such certificate coupon stamp
label wrapper tag memorandum script
or token and providing a penalty for
any violation

Section 1 Be it enacted by the

Senate and House of Representatives

of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

in General Assembly met and it i»

hereby enacted by the authority of the

same That it is hereby made unlawful

for any person or persons doing busi-

ness within this Commonwealth to sell

or offer for sale goods wares or mer-
chandize of any description whatsoever
bearing or carrying with the same any
certificate coupon stamp label wrapper
tag memorandum script or token en-

titling the purchaser thereof to demand
or receive any money or thing of value

on account of or in exchange for any
such certificate coupon stamp label

wrapper tag memorandum script or

token

Section 2 Any person who violates

the provisions of this act shall be pun-
ished by a fine not exceeding fifty dol-

lars for the first offense and one hun-
dred dollars for any subsequent offense

to be recovered in like manner as pen-
alties are now recoverable by law

Section 3 This act shall take effect

on the first day of October one thou-
sand nine hundred and seven.

Section 4 All acts or parts of acta
inconsistent with the provisions of this
act be and the same are hereby re-
pealed
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Old Ase, TtLu5 The. 3tor>.

Wholesale Cigar Manufacturer

0OODAtt ^XSSDOROT^K
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1,11'-'

k^.^.

Red Lion, Penna.
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Get our prices, and make a fair comparison

with those of other factories.

Correspondence invited with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

Samples Free to Responsible Houses.
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MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
is the great National Show Place, and from
Sept. 3d to 15th, 1906, it will be the scene of

THE TOBACCO TRADES EXPOSITION
A thousand-mile journey is nothing

compared with the benefits any enterpris-
ing cigar man can derive from a visit to

Madison Square Garden
during the two weeks of the Exposition.

TOBACCO TRADES EXPOSITION COMPANY
Flatiron Building, New York

#

)

Rabell, Costa, Vales & Company
Finest Haiva.naL ^^^m>m^Aii^,^

Sole Purveyors, by Request, to the

Royal House of Spain.

I

This Factory Being Independent is Enabled

to Guarantee the Quality of its Products.

CIGARS

Factory, GdLliaivo 98,

Havaiva, Cuba.

€)

NATIONAL CUBA CO.
Sole Representative of the
United States and Canada,

147 Water ^U New York.

I
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The Miami Valley Leaf Tobacco Co.
ALLEN H. REEDER r^AX/T-*^lVT ^-k_ .#-».UAYlOIN, OHIO STANLEY M. KROHN

Packers of Cigar Leaf Tobacco
1903-4-5 Zimmer Spanish, 1905 Gebhardt, 1905 Dutch, 1905 Connecticut, etc.

OLD TOBACCO MAN DEAD.
Phil Bonn, well known in this city,

died in Baltimore on Sunday, aged 75
years. The funeral services were held
in this city. Mr. Bonn was formerly a
partner in the old local firm of W. E.
Eisenlohr & Co., but of late years was
buyer in Wisconsin for 0. Eisenlohr &
Bro. About two years ago he removed
to Baltimore.

WANT LOUISVILLE WAREHOUSES.

Eastern Capitaliits Are Trying to Secure
Options on Stock.

Louisville, Ky., July 2.

A. D, Rodgers, of New York City, a
representative of Eastern capitalists, is

seeking to secure options on a controll-
ing interest in the stock of the Louis-
ville Tobacco Warehouse Company. Mr.
Rodgers said it was true he had ap-
proached several of the largest stock-
holders with a view to securing options
on their holdings, but he refused to say
how successful his efforts had been.
He refused to divulge what interests
he represented, but said he would prob-
ably have something for publication in

a few days. He also refused to state
on what terms he was seeking to buy
the stock, but it is rumored that the
price was about 85. Mr. Rodgers will

leave today for Cincinnati, but he said

that he would return very soon and
continue his negotiations.

The Louisville Tobacco Warehouse
Company has outstanding $1,436,000
common stock and $350,000 preferred.
The preferred stock is receiving 8 per
cent, dividends and the common 6. The
company controls all but two or three
of the local tobacco warehouses.

Trade-Mark Register.

TOWN HALL. 15,161.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,

and tobacco. Registered June 21,

1906. at 2 p. m., by Reuben Nathan,
Bethel. Ohio.

NEW ENGLAND SMOKERS. 15,162.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,

stogies and tobacco. Registered June
22, 1906. at 11 a. m.. by Star Cigar
Co., Yorkana. Pa.

ERIE CI(;AR CLIPPINGS. 15,163.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,

stogies and tobacco. Registered June
?2. 1906, at 11 a. m., by A. A. Brug-
ger. Erie. Pa.

B. B. (Boston Best). 15,164.

F"'or cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,

stogies and tobacco. Registered June
25, 1906, at 11 a. m., by H. J. Mandel.

Boston, Mass.

COGALICO. 15,165.

For cigar.s. Registered June 2(5,

1906, at 4 p. m., by A. P. Snader,

Ephrata, Pa.

DURABILITY. 15,166.

For cigars. Registered June 26,

1906, at 4 p. m., by A. P. Snader,

Ephrata, Pa.

SAN FRANCISCO ENTERPRISE.
15,167.

For cigars. Registered June 26,

1906, at 4 p. m., by A. P. Snader,
Ephrata, Pa.

STAR OF FRISCO. 15.168.

For cigars. Registered June 26,

1906, at 4 p. m., by A. P. Snader,
Ephrata, Pa.

LITTLE CALEB. 15,169.

For cigars. Registered June 26,

1906, at 4 p. m., by A. P. Snader,
Ephrata, Pa.

LA BITZER. 15,170.

For cigars. Registered June 26,

1906, at 4 p. m., by A. P. Snader,
Ephrata, Pa.

STRONG HEART. 15,171.

For cigars. Registered June 26,

1906, at 4 p. m., by A. P. Snader,
Ephrata, Pa.

WILMORE. 15,172.

For cigars. Registered June 29,

1906, at 9 a. m., by B. A. Haines,
Wilmington, Del.

EL MANUSCRITO. 15,173.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,
stogies and tobacco. Registered June
29, 1906, at 4 p. m., by Louis J. Mar-
quez, New York City.

EL PARABREN. 15,174.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,
stogies and tobacco. Registered June
29, 1906, at 4 p. m., by Louis J. Mar
quez. New ifork City.

EL COMPLEANOS. 15,175.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,
stogies and tobacco. Registered June
29, 1906, at 4 p. m., by Louis J. Mar-
quez. New York City.

EL CENTELLA. 15.176.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,
stogies and tobacco. Registered June
29, 1906, at 4 p. m.. by Louis J. Mar-
quez, New York City.

S. T. C. (Soudan Tobacco Co.) 15,177.

Hlustration of rising sun with S. T.

C. through it. For tobacco. Regis-
tered July 2, 1906, at 4 p. m., by Sou-
dan Tobacco Co., Boston. Mass.

REJECTED).
Soudan. Emerald Isle, High Flyer,
Cloister. California Star. Tremont,
Mutual Benefit, Simso, Red Rose,

Manhattan Smokers.

Joe Endress, Jr. A. C. Kercher

Pioneer Leaf Tobacco Co,
Germantown, Oliio

Packers of CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO

Our New Catalogue, containing 1,500 New Shapes,
has just been issued. If you have not received

a copy, write for it at once.

The American Cigar Mold Co., Cincinnati, 0.

The Tobacco Sample Binder
The only machine manu-
factured forthe purpose
that is perfect in every
detail.

The only machine of the
kind Sold Outright.

$10 buys it, and it is your
properly.

We are also Dealers in

Samplers' Supplies:
Non-elastic Webs, Tapes, Copperized Sta-

Address pies. Sealing Wax, etc.

Bhe Sample Binder Co., West Milton, 0.

All the Improvements—None of the Defects

SPECIAL NOTICE.
( I2>i cents per 8-point measured line.

'

pOR SALE.—Twenty Miller, DuBrul
^ & Peters' Dieless Suction Tables
and seventy-two Die Tables, slightly
used, but all in first-class working con-
di'ion. Address Lihhrman Mta co
812 Winter St.. Philadel phia. Pa. H-27tf

pOR SALE. Owner giving up by rea-
son of other business interests, will

sell cigar store and fixtures very cheap.
Address W, Box 5, care of The Tobacco
World, Philada. ftf

Gem

All=Metal

Box

Truck

pOR SALE.—One hundred cases 1904
Resweated Zimmer Leaves, laid

straight in cases. K L Kopphi.man &
Co., 81 Pine street. New York. 6-27tf

^^ANTED by a cigar broker, a line
of cheap goods—price $11 to $25

per M. Address Hkokkk. Box 42, care
of The Tobacco World, Phila. 7-4h

pOR SALE- Old established manufac-
*- turing business in N. Y. cigar centre.
Easy terms and cheap. A. B.C., Box 4,
Tobacco World office. ftf

Built to last and carry heaviest loads with least
effort. Best material obtainable. Size, 6Xxl7x v-;^-*
23 inches; weight, 45 pounds. Axles roller-bear-
ing. Let us send further particulars.

City For^e and Iron Works, Dayton, Ohio.

Spanish Betune
Is extensively used in Cuba for Toning Tobaccos. It removes all mustiness

or other objectionable properties, giving the desirable uniform effect con-
sidered indispensable in Leaf. It is largely used in Damaged

or Defective Leaf, being an Excellent Restorer,

Acme Extract and Chemical Works, Hanover, Pa.
E. G. EChKRT, Proprietor.

m
f

'

t
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Forbes and Marion Streets, Pittsburg, Pa
Wholesale and Jobbing Trade solicited.

UNIOIN MADE

T^M B'AINES
^eiiMittCg

^1 L

Nickel Goods.
r

-^

Strictly a First Class

Article— Equal to Any
Union or Non-Union
Cigar on the Market-
Probably Better, You to

Judge—and Prices No
Higher than Others.

V J

\%
H. G. Burky, Maker, Reading, Pa.

CENTRE OF INVESTIGATION

UNION MADK BI.IK LABEL USED

I Sell Cheap Goods
But cheap in one sense only—Price.

For years I have made a specialty of

makinj^ Low Priced Brands that

Smoke Like the Higher Priced Ones.

WRITE ME.

H. G- Barnhart, Spring Vale, Pa,

Government Agents Are In New Orleans

To Inquire Into Trust

New Orleans, I.a., June 30.

This city will be the centre of the

Government investigation of the to-

bacco monopoly in its distributing

methods in the South for some weeks

to come. John Porter Hollis, of the

is a matter which is out of my province.

I am here simply to make an investi-

gation, and to report all the facts.

More than that I cannot say."

Mr Hollis was in charge of the in-

vestigation of the charges of unfair

transportation rates on oil in west

Louisiana and Texas, and said last

night that no report was made on the

matter for the reason that the oil in-

dustry was in its infancy at the timeBureau of Corporations of the Depart-

ment of Commerce and Labor is at the of investigation, and it was impossible

Grunewald and will remain in this to determine what the outcome of the

J. F. REICHARD
Wholesale Dealer in

LEAF TOBACCO
of All Grades

Craley, Penna.

state and in Texas for some time.

Mr. Hollis will endeavor to find out

whether or not the American Tobacco

Company is using any unlawful methods

in placing its goods before the public

in opposition to the independent manu-

facturers.

In discussing his work here. he said

that the public ceemed to have a false

impression of the work of the Bureau

of Corporations. The beef and the oil

trouble between the Standard and the

independent companies would be.

DUMMY CIGARETTE PACKAGES

Not Illegal To Attach Coupons or Ad-

vertising Matter To TKem.
Washington, D. C, July 2.

Commissioner Yerkes, of the Internal

Revenue Department has given out a

decision to the effect that it is not iL

inquiries have brought forth so many legal to attach coupons or other adver-

facts which are unfavorable to the tising matter to dummy cigarette pack-

corporations that people have almost

begun to believe that this Bureau is

antagonistic to the corporations.

"I wish to say," said he, "that the

Bureau itself, and the men who are

working for it, are absolutely unpre-

judiced. We are simply atfer the

facts, nothing more. Of course, it is

understood that we cannot talk for

ages which do rot contain the stamp,

caution notice or factory brand. The
text of Commissioner Yerkes letter is

as follows

:

"This office is in receipt of your

letter of the 20th instant, in which you

refei to a letter recently addressed to

Collector Eidman, third district, New
York, prohibiting the Company,

SMITH BROS.

"™^"'a:"a t!r:^S LEAF TOBACCO
No. 17 Charter Street, Dayton, O.

Ohio Goods Our Specialty

publication, as all our reports are sent dealers in manufactured tobacco pro-

in and then transmitted either to the ducts, from attaching to statutory

President or to Congress. packages of cigarettes, put up by

"It is impossible for me to say," different manufacturers, certain cou-

continued Mr. Hollis, "whether or not pons issued and redeemable by said

any complaints as to the method of the company, and asking whether it would

distribution of manufactured tobacco be a violation of any internal-revenue

have reached the Department from this law if the said company attaches the

city and surrounding territory. That coupons to dummy packages used for
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WE OFFER

J to the trade a limited quantity of our holdings of

i CHOICE
C brands and undermarks of the crop of

I 1903
1^

Also, a selection in any desired quantities from ourjlarge

I AND
J varied holdings of the crop of

1905
comprising some of the most desirable goods obtain-

able at the later inscriptions of

SumatrsL Tobacco
Samples and Prices gladly submitted upon application.

G. FALK & BRO.
No. 171 Water Street

NEW YORK

I

1
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Cigar ribbons.
Hanufactarcrs of

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffefeas, Satin and Gros Grain.

Largest
Assortment of Plain and Fancy Ribbons.

Write for Sample Card and Price Liot to Department W

Wtn. Wicke Ribbon Co.
36 East Twenty-second Street, NEW YORF

-\ H. C. LONG JOHN D. LONG GEO. W. LONG.

BRANDS:
"MANO" 10c. Ci^ar

••MODJESKA"
••LANGATA"

"LA MANO"
5c. Clears.^

OFFICE :

118 Mifflin Street,

J/D. UOIVG & BROS-
Mannfactarers of C>ltfflTS FACTORY

t

Cor. Maple 8l Plum Av's
LEBANON, PENNA.

A Specialty of Private Brands, Telephone Connection. Samples Sent to Responsible Houset.

T. E. BROOKS & CO.
4

Red Lion, Pa.

Makers of the Celebrated

I

i

I
Gen. York and Havana Sweets Cigars j

Standard Two fof Five Cents Brands
Sold to the Jobbinii and Wholesale Trade only

Standard Two fof Five Cents Brands J
Sold to the Jobbinii and Wholesale Trade only ^

4 4.•-r44>4-*44 4 444>>*^^*-«^^****-^-*

^imJKEP^

Established 1895 Telephone Connection

T. L. ADAIR
Manufacturer of

Fine Cigars
Red Lion, Pa.

Special Lines for the Jobbing Trade

Cigars of Quality Sell and Repeat.

'**-'**^
^ THE DOCTOR

3c. Ci^ar

WALTER S. BARE.
Lititz, Penna.

Maker of

Hiiih Grade Ciiiars Exclusively. _

The Ideal Ci^ar Made in an Ideal Way

Stephen Day
3c. Brand

Is Strictly Union Made

Ideal Ci^ar Co.

CENTENNIAL. PA.

Two of Our Popular Five Cent Brands.
Our Goods are Made of l^est Selections,

Made Carefull}^, and Made to Duplicate.

Wolf, Neff & Co.
RED LION, PA.

All Jobbers Who Handle Travellers Tips

Say it Always
Moves Well

"A Good Five Cent Cigar"

Abbott
Ci^ar Co.

ABBOTTSTOWN. PA.

Wisdom on the Label

Wisdom in the Cigar

A 5c. Smoke that is so Good
It is Bound to Repeat

tsssmmrmis^^M^wrmssi

Ohmit & Kraft
East Prospect ^

Pa.

WIRTH'S CIGAR CO.l

I

Canton, Penna.
Makers of

High Grade Hand Made NICKEL CIGARS
Try Our Celebrated Wholesale and Job-

MAMLA ROSE Cirfar bing Trade Solicited.

Our Motloj—"Fine Quality and Clean Workmanship."
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Cable Address: DERBA. Telephone: 1629 John.

WM. BADER
Importer of Havana Tobacco

4 Burlind Slip, NEW YORK
A Specialty of HAVANA WRAPPERS and FILLERS at retail. Nail orders promptly filled.

—I"

JOHN W. MERRIAM & CO.
"At the Si({n of the Bull Do^.'* New York

Real Habana Se^ar Makers and Importers
Habana Scraps and Cuttiniis for Sale

Cable Address. "Heilaod, Lancaster* Telephone Service

JOHN F. HEILAND & CO,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

AND DEALERS

Leaf Tobacco
Represcntir i

Georie H. Rumrill, Janesvllle, Wis.;

The iMiami Valley Leaf Tobacco Co.,
Dayton, O.;

The Krobn Tobacco Co.. Windsor. Ct.:

Downard & KokiniJ. Cincinnati, O.;

F. W. Uohrmann & Son, Cincinnati. O.;
Meiskey & Helland, Lititz, Pa.

Sumatra and Florida

48 E. Chestnut Street
p. O. Box 178

LANCASTER, PA.

Porto Rico Ci^ar Co.
Red Lion, Pa.

WHOLESALE CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
IVIaior Paul ^

Lord Selkirk
\ Qc.Arrow Point J

Tom Lewis

—

2 for 5e.
Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only

show-window display which have never

contained any cigarettes, and which

bear no stamp, caution notice, or any
other mark or brand purporting to

show that any provisions of the inter-

nal-revenue laws have been complied

with.

"In reply, you are advised that the

office has ruled that dummy cigar (or

cigarette) boxes which have never con-

tained a taxable product, and which

have not affixed thereto the stamp or

caution notice, and are not branded or

marked in any way to show that some

provision of the internal-revenue law

has been complied with with respect to

such boxes, do not come within the

provisions of section 3397, Revised

Statutes, defining what shall constitute

statutory packages Therefore, while

they are objectionable, the ortice lacks

the legal authority to prohibit their

use.

"It being conceded, therefore, that

these dummy packages in the condition

described do not come within the notice

of the internal-revenue laws, the office

holds that the atttaching of coupons or

other advertising matter to such pack-

ages, whether of such character as is

authorized by the law or regulations or

not, would not be illegal or subject to

interference by revenue officers, exec pt

thatj they^would have a right to ex-

amine all such packages in order to

satisfy themselves that they do not

conceal contraband taxable tobacco

products.

"The use of dummy boxes or cartons

for cigars or cigarettes which have on

them the caution notice, or any of the

marks or brands required by law to be

placed on statutory packages, is pro-

hibited by section 3455, Revised

Statutes."

To Benefit Our Readers.

nPhe Tobacco World wants to receive
* from week to week all questions

relating to the trade which may be
puzzling its subscriberi), and will be
glad to supply any information in its

possession or obtainable.

The columns ot the papar are also

open to readers for the discussion of
current trade topics. If you have a

decided opinion on ? matter, express
it, and see if some one else has ^ood
reasons for thinking otherwise.

All letters should be addressed to

the "Correspondence Edi tor" and m ust

be accompanied by the name and ad
dress of the writer, which may be
withheld when desired.

The Perplexing Question Solved!
The Acme of Perfection Reached in STEMMING

Fillers for Cigar Manufacturers

Requires less pounds
per thousand cigars.

Positively No Tangled
Fillers.

No Waste.

Guaranteed Uniform.

We deal direct with the man-
ufacturers through the farmer,

thus saving the manufacturers
all the losses incident to hand-

ling land stemming fillers.

W. D. LIINDER
Waretiouse and Resweatin^ Plants

Miamisburg, Ohio

JASKULEK & LITTWITZ
Packers, Dealers and Brokers in

Leaf Tobacco
OHIO GOODS OUR SPECIALTY

208 Soutli Ludlow Street, DAYTON, OHIO

> i

>

A

>

^'•'»>
Established 1890

(1) Emory Martin d)

E. S. SECHRIST
Dallasfown, Pa.

Manufacturer of

Fine and Common •

ei6ARS
Capacity, Twenty Thousand per Day4444.44.



^22 IMPORTERS Or^^
123 N. THIRD ST

HtLADCL^HIA

For Gentlemen of Good Taste

5-S^N FELI
R^ A HIGH GRADE H ^iJC.CIGAR FOrZJK^.

Sold Extensively by Leading Cigar Dealers and Druggists
Throughout the United States

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE DEISEIrWEMMER CO., Makers
LIMA, OHIO

T. J. DUINN <& CO.
Makers of the

BACHELOR CIGAR
182 Avenue C, NEW VORK

NDBLSOHN LOUIS A. BOINBHANN AlfUBt

Mendelsohn, Bomemann Sl Co.,

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO
"<j Commission Aerchants

N«w Y«rli Office t

lee WATEK STREET
Havana. Cabai

ANVBL SUAREZ y CA.. AmUtndl

"li^E have customers that do not re-sweat

a pound of tobacco, but'kase all their

tobacco in Havanarine water. They are

successful, too. What a saving of time

and expense. You don't think you can do

it? Well, justtr3\ It's the new way—it's

the Havanarine way—that makes better ci-

gars than the old way ; it's so much easier.

At about ten cents per thousand you im-

prove your cigars from 25 to 100 per cent.,

and if this does not improve your business

nothing will. Write us today for sample

and full particulars.

TOBACCO IMPROVEMENT COMPANY
304 Ninth Slreel, N. W., Washin^lon, D. C.

Please Mention Tobacco World.

DECORATING AT THE HUB.
(Concluded from page 11.)

selling over 1,000 each week right over

the counter.

S. H. Kitsas, a Tremont street re-

tailer, has worked up considerable

trade on Larus Bros. Co. 's Sensible

sliced plug tobacco. Sam says it is one

of the finest smoking tobaccos on the

market for 5 cents. In the cigar line

El Cura clear Havanas at 6 cents

straight is his leader.

Albert RoUman has joined the sell-

ing forces of the Allen Tobacco Co. and

Mr. Ruth, the Eastern representative

of the firm says Rollman is a world

biater.

"Gene" Brown, with Klein's Phar-

macy is kept busy these warm days by

many school teachers who usually drop

in to purchase postage stamps when
they see "Gene" on duty. By the

way, "Gene" had lots to tell me the

other day about a midnight auto ride

to Providence.

Alfowich Bros, have rented the base-

ment at 74 Federal street, which when
alterations have been finished they will

use to show a fine line of cigar store

cases, fixtures, etc. Having taken the

New England agency for a large

Western manufacturer, they are now
in position to supply any one in need of

store fixtures at very reasonable

I

figures.
' The Mysterious Mr. Raffles of the

Boston Traveller, for whom a reward
of $1,000 is being offered by that publi-

cation for his capture, has not as yet

invaded any of our cigar stores. Our
retailers are keen on the job, and he

will have a hard task to evade detection

should he visit these channels.

Alderman Edw. L. Cauley, proprietor

of the Federal Smoke Shop, is spending

the summer nights at Sharon, with his

bride of a few months, where the alder-

man has a cosy little nook far away
from every evidence of city life.

E. Kleiner, of E. Kleiner & Co., New
York, is here calling on the jobbing

trade.

The cigar manufacturers of Milford,

Mass., have accepted the new bill of

prices presented to them by the local

union yesterday. It increases the pay
for making various 1(» cent brands from
$1 to$li per thousand, according to skill

involved, and for H cent cigars from HO

cents to $1 per thousand.

j

The firms who concede the advance
include Nolan Bros., Ward P. Roberts,

H. M. Ranahan, Thos. Nolan, Hale Ci-

gar Co., T. Burns. P. .1. Handmore,
and Burns Bros. Milford cigars have

long held a high place in the trade

estimation.

Geo. Burns, an old time New York
leaf salesman, is at present doing cigar

packing in Boston.

Chas. L. Polep, a Hanover street

jobber, spent a few days in New York
last week.

I. Dane, wholesaler and retailer at

20 Fleet street, has had the outside of

his store painted advertising the Elcho

cigar. Mr. Dane reports having had a

good month's business. The cigar end
of his business is greatly on the in-

crease. By the way, Mr. Dane is now
the father of a handsome baby girl and
he is all smiles over it.

J. Oppenheim, representing the
Cayey-Caguas Tobacco Co., has been
spending considerable time in our
midst. He has succeeded in t pening
many new desirable accounts princi-

pally with jobbing and large grocery
houses. The various brands of this

concern are moving nicely, in fact the

factories in Porto Rico are reported to

be eight weeks behind in filling orders.

Among the many brands of the Cayey-
Caguas Co. can be mentioneud Savarna,
Amorife, Diadona and Turabo ; all

these goods are strictly high grade ci-

gars made up exclusively with Porto
Rican leaf.

Max C. Silverthau, with the Man-
hattan Island Cigar Factory, 1408 Ave-
nue A, New York, makers of union
made cigars, was a recent visitor here.

La Seradosa and Union League, two
brands of Willy Rosenfeld's, are being
featured at the cigar stand in Wonder-
land.

A new 10 for 25 cents package of

clear Havana short smokes made by
the American Tobacco Co., called

Beaux Arts are being placed with the
trade. J. Pearlstein, who has charge
of the "Little Cigar" department of

the American Tobacco Co., expects to

make a good showing with this new
package.

L. Sherman has purchased the old

Dean cigar store at the junction of

Friend and Union streets.

Leaf Tobacco Markets.

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.
Hoeing is now the order of the day

with farmers who raise tobacco. Most
of the crop now needs the cultivator

and the hoe to loosen the soil that has
been trodden down by the constant
passing and repassing of men, horses
and wagons in the drawing of plants
and water to set and reset the fields, to

*^or Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to tabiished rsso.

t. J. Sellers & Son, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO.. SELL.ERSVILLE, PA
-: THB TOBACCO WORLD 23

J. B. MILLEYSACK
Manufacturer of

CIGARSHand-Mede
No. 821 Lake Street

LANCASTER, PA.

Correspondence with the Jobbing Trade solicited.

J. E. SHERTS & CO.
Lancaster, Pa.

fi:5^

Manufacturers of

Cigars
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED FROM RESPONSIBLE HOUSES.

FLUCTUATIONS
of the tobacco market

DO INOT AFFECT
the quality of our

NANINE CIGARS
H. S. Hartman, Mfr., Lancaster, Pa.

• •

Tlie Gilt Ed^e Cigar Box Factory

J. FRANK BOWMAN
51 Market St.

Lancaster, Pa.
CIGAR BOXES
SHIPPING CASES
LABELS, EDGINGS, RIBBONS

Cigar Manufacturers' SUPPLIES
of All Kinds

Daily Capacity, Five Thousand Boxes

GnJ.C
DALLASTOWN, PA.

Manufacturer of

Nickel & Medium Price

CIGARS
For Wholesale and Jobbing Trade

E RENNINGER,
Manufacturer of High and Medium Grado

Cigars
strictly Union-Made Goods. DenVCF PSi.

^ ==j
»"^.^. SAMPLES S PRICES

1 '^'*//f PURNISMED

|#JSCi^|J2-^*A PPLICATIONn^
B^

322-326 •

tm^ ^riCfi^fj
7/^ f.kS^^^^^^mMW M. W- Wi s^^HI

f^ANUFA CTURERS

•T .̂"-sr

'^75.900 PER DAY

CSTABUSHCO ia7l. «»Mii^»>^~'^

It Will Remove Rankness from Tobacco

Take Away Mustiness and
Give Cigars Havana Flavor.

CHASKEL'S SPANISH BETUNE
Is Specially adapted to give that

Peculiar Sourish Effect desired.

GhaskePs Flavors the Cheapest in the

market, considering what they do.

A Card Will Brin^ More Information and Prices.

Chaskel Chemical Works
263 West Broadway, New York

CIGAR BOXES
PRIinERSOF

ARTisnc

SKETCHESAND

QUOTATIONS

FURNISHED

WRITE fOB

'SANPLES'AND

RIBBON PRICED

BBONS
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W. H. SNYDER
&C0.

Windsor, Pa.
Manufacturers of Popular Brands of

Fine-<»Medium Priced Cigars
Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only invited.

Particulars cheerfully given to responsible inquirers.

Our Leaders Include:

Honeysuckle, Rose Show,

Jumbo, Libby Dear,

Verelda, Charles Fay,

Carisima, Gov. Pattison,

Model American, and Others.

hiflOlbEY^ASe

THE DAISY
Tobacco Cutting Machine

For the Use of

^Ci^ar Manufacturers-^
The above cut represents the

Improved Greater Daisy Tobacco Cutting Machine

which is the Standard of all the Tobacco Cutting
Machines, and is the Original Machine for cutting
the tobacco twice in one passage. It will cut the
leaf with or without the stem. The Cutters are
made of three steel rollers, are well built by skilled

workmen only, and it is The Daisy in any cigar
factory. The capacity of the large power machine
is 2>i to three cases per hour. Apply for prices to

P. E. SHIRK, Manufacturer, Blue Ball, Pa.

say nothing of the tracks of the to-

bacco setter. In this vicinity the set-

ting, so far as I can learn, is now com-
pleted, and most of the crop has been
reset the second time. Within a few
days I have seen plants which have at-

tained the height of ten inches and a

spread of sixteen to twenty inches.

This was tobacco that had been trans-

planted m May; the June setting, of

course, is not so large, but it gives

every promise to very soon reach that

point. I know of one field that has
been set less than a week that started

to grow and hoeing commenced within
the week. Of all the tobacco that I

have seen late years none surpassed
this crop in its quick starting to grow.
One thing noticeable about this new
crop is, it is so even and of so dark a
green that everyone says: "Tobacco
looks nice this year."

Our correspondent writes

:

East Whately, Mass. : "Tobacco is

about transplanted, and some are hoe-
ing. As a rule, it looks well and has
started well and seems good color.

Many new barns are bein^ built. Mor-
ton Brothers have over one thousand
feet in length to build yet this season.

A great many are putting fertilizer on
and hoeing it in." -American Culti-

vator.

Q.

EDGERTON, WIS.

The transplanting season is drawing
to a close. By the end of the month
the full intended acreage will be trans-

ferred to the fields. Weather condi-

tions of late have been almost idtal for

getting out the crop and securing a
good stand of live healthy plants.

There seems to be an abundance of
plants too. for all the desired acreage

and there have been no delays experi-
enced in completing this work. Hav-
ing the crop now in the fields growers
^eel as though they have the com-
mencement of a good tobacco season
well started. If the elements continue
as favorable there will be no question
about the results at the end of the sea-
son.

A strong demand is apparent of
cured cigar leaf, but the scarcity of
goods offered in the local markets pre-
cludes many transactions. The bal-
ance of the Soverhill packing of 05' at
Janesville has been sold to Philadelphia
parties, who purchased half the pack-
ing a few weeks ag».

Shipments 200 cases.— Reporter.

TOO GOOD FOR. THIS EARTH.
Ocean Grove. N. .J., June 29.

A traveling man arrived in Ocean
Grove today and going to the drug store
of S. D. Wooley. asked for some good
cigars.

"Nothing doing." replied the drug-
gist. "The Camp Meeting Association
has barred them out of the town." The
traveling man went to a grocery storev
got some corn silk, and rolled a cigar-
ette.

Rev. A. E. Ballard, of the Camp
Meeting Association, has decreed that
tobacco shall not be sold in Ocean Grove
in any form. Violation of the order is

punishable by a confiscation of the of-
fender's stock.

-Blanchard & Go., Inc., of Boston,
Mass., have been incorporated to deal
in ales, wines, li.|uors, cigars and to-
bacco, with a capital of .i;4(),000, by
George M. Bahamm, and George A.
Severance.
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JACOB BOWMAN £i BRO.
Successors to F. H. BARE & SON

KEYSTONE RESWEATING TOBACCO WORKS,
Packers and Dealers In

Largest Plant in the State L,EAF TOBACCO ^^ ^^^'^'^ ^«"'' I*«<^«n«^«

226-28-30-3I East Grant Street, LANCASTER, PA.

relcphone Call, 432—B,

Office and Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA.
Located on Main Line
of Pennsylvania R. R.

1. L. NISSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers sf

FINE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Buyers always find it a pleasure
to look ove*- our Samples.

itmplet cheerfully submitted upon request. P, O. Box 96.

W. R. COOPER & CO.
Packers of

Penna. Broad Leaf
L

Dealers in

All Grades of

7. K. LMAMAN,
_ at)

^

Packer of and
Dealer in

LEAF Tobacco
138 North Market St

LANCASTER, PA.

Domestic Cigar Leaf

Tobaccos
201 & 203 N. Duke Street

LANCASTER, PA. "

United
'Phono

J. W. BRENNEMAN,
backer and Dealer in

H. H. MILLER,
Light Connecticut Wrappers and Seconds

Fine Florida Sumatra
IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA

AND MUCH

Fine Filler Stock
327 and 320 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

B. F. GOOD a CO.

Leaf Tobacco
Packing House,

Millersville, Pa.

Office & Salesrooms,

IIO& 112 W. Walnut St., LANCASTER, PAJ O^^^ ^^^ Warehouses, YORK, PA.

PACIERS
and

DEALERS IN Leaf Tobaccos
142 N. Market Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

JAMES ADAIR,
SaocMSM *• ADAII A lEIFP.

Packer of and Dealer in

Domestic Leaf Tobacco
UNITED PHONBS

TRUMAN D. SHERTZER
Dealer in

Leaf Tobaccos
and Manufacturer of

Scrap Filler for Cigar manufacturing

Warehouses: MAIN OFFICE:
LANCASTER and

RED LION, PA. Lancaster, Pa.

Wt Garry a Larrfe Stock of PENNSYLVANU BROAD LEAFp
SPANISH, LITTLE DUTCH and GEBHART.

Cable Address: '•LJl'iKY" Arnold's Code No. 5

BUCKNER, DUNKERSON & CO.

Leaf Tobacco Dealers, Exporters and Manufacturers

917.-921 H. Jefferson St., Louisville, Ky.
Dealers in Ci^ar Fillers, Binders and Wrappers
Manufacturers of AFRICAN and BLACK FAT TOBACCO for Export

Packed in Hogsheads and Cases.
Correspondence solicited Samples sent on approval

IN. D. ALEXAINDER, Packer of and Dealer in

Jobber in Sumatra, Florida Sumatra and Havana
Lemon and Arch Sts.
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f^ANUFACTURCR OF ALL KINDS OT

Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

N£W YORKt
Philadelphi Office, 573 Bourse Bldg.

H. S. SPRINGER, Mgr.
Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue,

E. E. THATCHER, M-r.

San Francisco, 320 Sansome Street,

L S. SCHOENFELD, Mgr.

C. E. MATTINGLY & CO.
Manufacturers of

Hijjh Grade

Union Made

FOR THE

Wholesale Trade Only

Union Chief

Supreme Union

Mc Sherrystown. Pa.

Cigar Boxes

Cigar Box Lumber
4

:

Largest stock of

Sawed Mexican and Cuban Cedar,

Veneered Cedar,

Imitation Cedar. ^

WRITE FOR PRICES

COLUMBIA AVENUE and SIXTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA.

!

TIMELY TIPS ON TOBACCO CULTURE.
The National Tobacco Culture Co., of West Milton, 0., has compiled and

issued a pamphlet entitled "Tobacco Culture," which contains a fund of general

and practical information for those who have anything to do with the growing

of the plant. The best part of this will be reprinted in two install.-nents, the

first of which follows

:

O.L SCHWENCKE LITHOGRAPHIC CO
CLARENDON ROADS, E. 37" T" ST. BROOKLYN . N .Y.

^-^V FINE CIGAR LABELS ^^
PRIVATE BRANDS OFORIGINAL DESIGNACO_ R R/\ r»J CZH E S !iAKi r RAfsici

Making Seed Beds.

To the farmer just starting in, the

cultivation of tobacco the most inter-

esting and profitable of crops ; would

say that much depends upon the begin-

ning. For if at transplanting time,

dition you would have for sowing let-

tuce.) Care must be taken not to sow
your seed too thick. To guard against

this, most farmers mix their tobacco

seed with ashes, dust, slacked lime or

corn meal. For instance, take one pint

the plants are little and sickly, pale in o^ corn meal, or road-dust, to one table-

color, with but few roots, it will be a spoon full of tobacco seed, which will

discouraging business during the sea- produce plants enough to transplant one

son; but if you have early, vigorous acre, and for five acres, five times this

plants, with a healthy, dark green color, amount, and so on.

with abundance of roots when trans- Many farmers sprout their seed in a

planted, they will grow on and not be g'ass fruit jar before sowing, but spec-

retarded ingrowth-success will follow, lal care and knowledge must be exer-

So let us start right. The first and

most essential is the seed bed. About

the last week in March or the first

week in April in this latitude, the seed

should be sown. But the seed bed

should be prepared some days, or even

weeks before the seed is sown. The

most successful plant growers use

boards one inch thick by twelve inches

wide, nailed to stakes which are driven

in the ground forming the two sides

and ends of the beds. The beds should

be about five feet wide and the length

depending upon how many acres is in-

tended to put out. A bed five feet wide

by ten feet long will plant one acre,

with some left for replanting, should

you have some die or be destroyed.

There is a special canvas manufac-

tured to cover the seed bed. and it is

made two yards wide, so with a five

foot wide bed, you will have six inches

to turn down on each side. The same
should be done at the ends of the beds

and tacked down. Or a better way is

to sew small tape loops about one foot

apart on the selvage of the canvas, and

drive nails on the boards of the bed at

intervals where the loops are on the

cised to do this, and we would not ad-

vise the beginner to do this the first

year.

Care of Seed Bed.

After the seed is sown in the ground
rake the soil lightly with a garden
rake, then tamp or pat the ground
down with a board tamper ; this crushes

the little clods and firmly fixes the seed

n t he soil. The soil in the seed bed
should be fertile ; but only well rotted

and very fine barn-lot stable manure
should be used. No straw should be in

the fertilizer.

Great care should be taken at all

times to not allow the bed to dry out
on the surface, as you know the little

plants are so very small, and their

roots so short that they will perish un-
less the soil is damp at all times. But
the soil should not be slushy wet, as in

which instance they will "scald" when
the sun shines on the canvas.

Weeding Seed Bed.

The care of the plant bed is another
great and important item. Weeds will

grow thick and fast under the canvas,

canvass. Then, when the canvas is not and if left to get large they retard the

needed, "unhook" the loops from the growth of the tobacco plant. So just

nails. Tacks should not be used, they

are more apt to tear the canvas.

A ridge lath should run through the

center of the bed lengthwise, and about

six inches higher than the top of the

side boards. This gives a little chance

for the canvas to shed oflf an excessive

rain fall.

as soon as a weed comes up, pull it up,

roots and all. Keep the top soil damp
at all times.

The inexperienced some times find

trouble in knowing the plants from the
weeds. The tobacco plant, which
shows itself usually from one week to

ten days after the sowing (much of

If a bed five feet wide and ten feet ^^^/^® depends upon the weather con-

long should grow enough plants to
"'"ons).

transplant one acre of ground; if you ^" ^^^'^ ^'"*^ appearance, show two

desired to plant more than one acre,
^'^^'^ '"^""^ leaves about the size of a

add ten feet in length of bed to each ^'"^ °^ a house-fly, only nearly round,

additional acre. The earth should
'^^^ second or third week, the leaves

come up to within three or four inches
^'''^ attain the size of a ten cent piece

of the top of the boards, as there ^^,^ ^" ^^^ meantime, two more leaves

should be this space between the can-
'^'" ^^^^* started. Now what is re-

SAKJ r r^AfsidSCO
«b«t nf=f ANfSI Alsl ST.

vas and the plant.

How to Sow.

Supposing you have your seed bed
completed, and the last of March or

the first week in April has arrived, and

maining for the grower to do is to see
that all weeds are kept out and that
the soil does not get dry on top.

Drawing Planlt.

After four or five weeks, you can
tjie^soil in the seed bed is dry enough take off the canvas occasionally during
to sow. (It should be in about the con- the day, to harden the plants, but put
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B. J. HIM.MELBERGER w. J. NOLL

HIMMELBERGER & NOLL
Manufacturers of

High Grade Cigars
Robesonia, Pa..

Factory No. 701, First District of Pennsylvania.

Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

"Cfr^'^^^^^^t
Bear Bros.

Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.No.8.Y0RK,PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for tliC'

Wholesale and J obbing Trades,
Correspondence solicited.

'^•'**. Samples on applicatioVv

Brands:—5^ Bear, 5^ C\ib. Essie, and Matthew Carey.

W. R. DRUGHEHTY & BRO.
jDallastown, Pa.

1||«i SHIRteyr Manuf..(:urtrs 01

Fine Domestic

Cigars
Highest Quality Finest Packafjes

Wholesale and Jo jbing Trade only

Correspondence with Active

Houses Invited

«M%«%«%«%«%%«%%%%«%%%%%%%

John McLaughlin. J. K. KauflFman. «

P
JOHN McLaughlin <& co.

Wholesale Dealers in All Kinds of I

Plug Q3L Smoking Tobaccos >

Also, All Grades of

Fine Cigars <Sl Leaf Tobacco
No. 307 North Queen Si.

LANCASTER. PA.

COLUMBIA STRAIGHT
A FULL HAVANA
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

Medal Awarded for Quality and
Workmanship—St. Louis, 1904

FRED SCHLAEGEF
&C0.

Manufacturers

Columbia, Pa.
Retail Trade Direct

.j

WANTED!!
Distributors for the Celebrated

OOOD POINTS. HAPPY PHIL and JUAN BAZA^

CombiivaLtioiv Filler CIGARS
Samples and Prices Cheerfully Furnished.

BUOCHIINOER <& CO.
SoU OiiBin sad Maasfactaivra

Smokers' Favorili Brand& RED L.iON, PA.

'HARRV A. SINVDER,
r.^m^ —

—

^^ ijittiestowiif
Pa.

Manufacturer of

Hi^h Grade
Seed and Havana

Cigars

C A. KILDOW. W. T. BOLON.

T. M. KILDOW
CIGAR CO.

Wholesale

Cigar Manufacturers
Bethesda, Ohio.

Our Leader; HALF SPANISH, 3 for 5c.

Specialty: Cigar Shaped Stogies.

J ITif I\rkT\TI7i Branch Sale.<«room,"d I1.L UUU1£., ENDICOTT BUILDING.
St. Louis World's Fair Prize Winner?. 5^^ Paul Minn.

Fine Union-Made Goods a Specialty.

R. E. JACOBY
Wholesale Manufacturer of

Strictly Uniform Quality of

Hi^h Grade

Seed and Havana

Cigars
Rothsville, F*a.

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing; Trade Invited.

DeFLORIDA TOBACCO CO., Inc.

See us before buying Florida.
Write us for Cheap Binders.

We always have a full line of CONNECTICUT and OHIO.

De Florida Tobacco Co.
CHAS. H. SALOMON. Treas.

128 Water Street and 81 Pine Street,

NEW YORK
j

WAREHOUSES:—Hadley, Mass.; Phillipsburg, Ohio. 1
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^nm Capacity tor Manaiaciunng Cigar Boxes is— I I C II V C 1*1 Ml r^
A.. vAVs Room for Onb Moeb Good Cn.TMO.. L J. OellCrS & OOIl, OellerSVllle, "3.
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I-A.MYERS&co^

L Bo:>c^
YORK, PENn'a.

I

W. B. HOSTETTER & CO.
PACKERS and DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

We make SCRAP Filler. Ready for Use.

""-
{ l^tZ^-.'^l 12 S. George St., YORK, PA.

e. G.WILLIS,
Dealer in All Grades of

Domestic, Hayana, Florida Samatra and Samatri

>-TOBACCO-<
29 East Clark Ave. YORK, PA.
Established 1870 Factory No. 79

S. R. KOCHER
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana Cigars
and Packer of

WRIGHTSVILLE, PA.

The American Tobacco Co,
Boot Jack Plug
Piper Heidsieck Plug
Star Plug
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drunimond Natural

Leaf Plug
J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

Always Uniform and Reliable

They

Please

All

Tastes

it on at night if the weather is cool, as
young plants are more sensitive to heat
and cold than older ones.

When your plants have grown so the
leaves are about the size of a dollar
they will do to transplant; but the
day before you wish to transplant, the
bed should be thoroughly sprinkled
with water so the soil is wet to the
depth of one and one-half to two inches,
as the plants draw out of the ground

i

much easier and more earth stays with
1
the roots.

The plants should not be drawn until

an hour or so before you intend to

transplant.,

Most farmers leave the canvas off

entirely about one week before trans-
planting, this hardens the plant and it

is more vigorous at transplanting time.

Preparing Field

While your plants are growing, the

ground in which the plants are to be
set should be gotten into condition.

In the first place, you must have
good rich soil, sugar tree limestone

clay is the best. The soil should be
well manured, and no stones or stumps
should be in the way, and we would ad-

vise a field fairly level.

Care should be taken not to plow the

ground when too wet, as this is always
followed by clods which are a great
bother to transplanting, especially

when done by machine. So in every
instance the soil should be very fine

and free from clod and stone.

Transplanting.

Transplanting is next in order, and
in all cases where possible and where
large crops are put out, we would ad-

vise a machine transplanter. There
are several good machines of this kind
made, but to the man who is just start-

ing out in the tobacco raising business,

we would advise him putting out not
more than one acre the first year, after

which, he will have experience and can,

when he increases his acreage, also in-

crease his planting and cultivating fa-

cilities.

So the man who plants by hand, we
will take for granted, will not trans-

plant more than one acre the first

year.

When the plants are large enough to

set out, mark your ground. For Zim-
mer Spanish, about 3 feet wide between
rows, and sot the plants 24 inches
a part in the row. The distance should
be about the same for Little Dutch,
but for Gebhardt Seed should be at

least 3 feet apart in the rows and about

3J feet between rows.

Transplanting by Hand.

To be sure of a good stand, and that
all the plants will grow, we advise
when transplanting by hand, to have
one person go ahead and make hole.« in

the ground with a peg of wood about (J

inches long and 1 inch in diameter, and
sharp at one end. Drop the plant in

the hole and fill the hoU- with water;
then another person follow, and pull up
the dirt by hand over the wet dirt and

around the plant. This keeps the

ground from baking, and the water is

applied directly to the roots where it

is most ni'eded, as it is a trying ordeal

for the tender plants to be taken from
the seed bed and set in the field with-

out the covering they grew under.

The plant will perhaps wilt a few
days, but will soon revive, and from
then on, you will be pleased to see the

rapid growth the plant will make.
(Concluded next week.)

Business CKeLi\ges, Fires. Etc.

California.

San Francisco.—William Wolthman,
cigars, etc., notice of sale to H. J.

Kieser,
Colorado.

Colorado Springs—Charles F. Moore,
cigars, tobacco, etc., in possession of
H. D. Osborne Cigar Co.

Connecticut.

East Hartford.—W. L. Hunting &
Co. (firm name), wholesale leaf to-

bacco, burned out.

GUSTAV WERNER,.
Steam Cigar Box Factory

260-62 N. LAWRENCE ST.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Dealer in

CIGARMAKERS SUPPLIES
Special designs for Cigar Box Labels

furnished on application. First Class
Work and Prompt Delivery Guaranteed,

WEEKLY CAPACITY 20.000 BOXES.
Phone Connection.

E. S. SECHRIST,
Dallastown, Pa.

Manufacturer of

Fine and

Common

inufacturer of

Cigars
Established 189a

Capaaty. Twenty Thousand perDlf.

Phones: Keystone, Main 273; Bell. Market 234

WILLIAM MEYER
206 to 216 Ouarry St., Philadelphia

Cor. Bread, bet. 2d 41 3d. Race QL Arch Sts

Steam Packing Box Maker
CARPENTER WORK

Q SHELVES and FIXTURES a Specially
Jobbind la all its Braochoa

JAMES A. ALLEN
Stencils, Metal Checks

All Kinds of

Robber Stamps, Etc
244 ARCH ST.. PHILADELPHIA

COLOR and CANCELLING STAMPS.
LEAD SEALS & STENCILS

CuakerCityStencil&StampWks
Incorporated

234 Arch St.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
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W^STEINER,S0NSac5

116-122 E.I4THST NEW YORK.
BRANCH FACTORY S-JO-SSOW. 58 tm 57 NY

CATALOGUES OF OUR STOCK C/GAR LABELS. FLAPS, BANDS
ETC.. ETC, SEA/T GRAT/5 UPON REQUEST PREPAIDWRITE US aEEORE RL-ACING ORDERS
-__,^ rOR PRIVATE L-ABELS. BANDS. ETC. ^-

Ea

The Globe Cigar Co.
Manufacturers

of

Seed & Havana

Cigars

New Orleans.

Cigar Labels
San Francisco.

^-^

Chicago.
New York, v-^

Cincinnati.

Imperial Cigar Co.
Home of the 'Two Friends*

Absolutely the hiiihest tfrade 2 for 5
Cidar In the United States.
Manufactured on honor and sold on
Its merits.
We defy competition, and court op-
position.
Samples cheerfully sent free to any
part of the Lnited States. Sold to
Jobbers only.
Our motto. The best is not too liood

Imperial Cigar Co.
Hanover, Pa.

BOX STRAPPING AND SEALS ^fw^^^
t<£SPECrAXI.T ADAPTED FOB THE CIGAR TRADE.

Steel and Wire Box Straps, Flat, Plain, Embossed or Twisted
Alio CORNER FASTENERS aud LEAD SEALS.

totoi Metal Strap Co., 336-342 East 38tti St., New Yort

^SiUblished 1877 New Factory 1904

H.W. HEFFENER,
Steam

Cigar Box

t
J Dealer in J

t Cigar Box J^nmber, X

J Labels,

i Ribbons, X

I
Edging, t

X
^-^^-^^

t Manutacturer»»»»> ^^^^'•^w^mw^m'^mm^mw ^w

Howard & Boundary Aves.

YORK, PA.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO.
Manufacturers of

Cigar Boxesi^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

716—728 N. Christian St. L.ANCASTER, PA,

v^BEN BUSER
MANUFACXaRER OF

CigarBoxes and Cases
DEALER IN

Lumber, Labels, Edging, Etc.,

R. F. D. No. 3, YORK, PA.
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JOHN SLATER & CO
Manufacturers of HaLnd'Nadc

LONG FILLERSTOGIES
Comer Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

Wo. 21 North Main Street, Washington, Pa.
m

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
^ WAGNER'S

Cuban stogies
MANUFACrURBD ONtY BY

LEONARD WAGNER,
^'""y ^°-

'

707 Ohio SL, ABegheny, Pa.

GEO. STEUERNAGLE,
Manufacturer of

THE CELEBRATED

i#^^
HAND-MADE ;5$s^ I

STOGIES Ny I

Pittsburg

Stories
Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

LABELS *-1!

;H£P

i

OLDEST MANUFACTURERS OF

races
PEACH
"-PRUNE

Also of the

World Renowned and Non-Evaporating

SPANISH BETUNS,
Cigar and Tobacco Flavors, Sweeteners, etc

Write for Free Samples and Particulars.
Guarapteed to be the Strongest and Best.

Established 1835

FRIES & BR0.
92 Reade Street, NEW YORK

New Haven.—R. Thieme & Co., ci-

gar manufacturers, dissolved.

Georgia.

Atlanta. — Bowden Cigar & Soda Co.,

charter granted.

Idaho.

Lewiston.—J. P. Langan, cigars and
confectionery, deed, $1,000.

Illinois.

Chicago.—Steve J. Clayton, cigars,

bill of sale, $3,500. R. P. Harlan.

cigars, bill of sale, $1, to F. C. Har-
lan.—J. Winkler, cigars, bill of sale, $1

Rock Island.—E. C. Berry, cigars,

etc., discontinued here.

Indiana.

Huntington.—The Cappels Cigar Co.,

manufacturers and retailers, J. J.

Cappels dead.
Iowa.

Des Moines.—James M. Lee, cigars,

sold out.

Maine.

Bangor.— G. G. Estabrook's Sons,

tobacco, etc., W. A. Estabrook, indi-

vidually, sold real estate, $1.

Ridlonville.—Wilils C. McGuire, re-

tail cigars, etc., succeeded by N. M.
McLeod.

Massachusetts.

Boston.—John J. Moultan, cigars, to-

bacco, etc., chattel mortgage, $115,

discharged. Mandie Nakash, wife of

John M., files certificate to do business,

restaurant, cigars, etc., under style of

Moses & Nakash.

Chelsea.—Celia Weinberg, wife of

Morris, cigars, tboacco, etc., files cer-

tificate, etc.

Westfield.—Henry Harris, cigar man-
ufacturer, dead.

Michigan.

Detroit.—A. V. Williamson & Co.,

manufacturers and retail cigars, Allan
V. Williamson, proprietor, petition in

bankruptcy.
Montana.

Sheridan.— E. C. Compton, cigars,

succeeded by J. M. Graham.

New Jersey.

Newark.—Newman Tobacco Co., re-

ceiver appointed.
Ohio.

Cincinnati. — Leo Hamburger & Co.,

cigar manufacturers, Leo Hambu*^ger
assigned.

Dayton.—George C. Albert and wife,

wholesale and retail cigars and tobacco,

real estate deed, $1. etc. Becker &
Defenderfer, cigar manufacturers, dis-

solved ; succeeded by N. C. Defenderfer
Toledo.—The S. Dixon Co., whole-

sale and retail cigars, succeeded by
The Welfenbach Co.

Youngstown.—Samuel Frey, cigars,

chattel mortgage, $300.

Oregon.

Ontario.- H. Jacobsgaard, cigars.

petition in bankruptcy.

Pennsylvania.

Reading. —Thomas P. Moore, retail

cigars and tobacco, satisfied real estate

mortgage, $4,000.

Rhode Island.

Newport.—Weiner & Zeldman, manu
facturers and retail cigars, chattel

mortgage, $3,000.

Washington.

Spokane.—T. Golden, cigars, etc.,

deed, $150. A. W. Siegel, cigars,

etc., sold to M. A. Gunst & Co.

Wisconsin.

Madison.—E. G. Farlin, cigars and
billiards, bill of sale, $3,000.

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO Et..

824.552 Tobacco cartridge; John O.

Licey, River Styx, Ohio.

824,221 Match box and lighter ; Emil
Walder, Philadelphia, Pa.

rA.HUSSEvl
LEAFmm tO

THE BEST ORGANIZED
MOST COMPLETE AND
LARGEST ^lAIL ORDEf

:

LEAF TOBACCO
ESTABLISHMENT IN

AMEBICA «
NEW YORK t

CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

I

THB TOBACCO WORLD
sassj

MINNIGH BALING PRESS

Pateated March B. 1807

For All Kinds of Products Requiring Baling
TOBACCO STEMS. PAPER, COTTON, Etc.

Specially Constructed
.•PRESSES..

Por Leaf Tobacco Packers
Warranted to do more and better work in a given time, with
less labor, than any Press on the market Unsurpassed for
power, strength, simplicity and durability, as well as ease and
quickness in operation Various sizes manufactured. Write
for prices and full particulars. They are indispensable in leaf
packing and tobacco warehouses. Hundreds in use.

MINNICH MACHINE WORKS
Landisville, Lancaster Co., Pa.

—Established 1834—

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Mercliants

27 South Second Street
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday
Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles

special Sales of Leaf Tobacco
Consignments Solicited Advances Made

Settlements Made on Day of Sale

FRIEDLEY Sl VOSHARDT,
MANUFACTURBRS OF

Architectural

Zinc and Copper

Ornaments,

)

Jill

Steel and Iron

Roofini^,

Statuary, etc

SPECIALTIES t

Seel Si^ns, Galvanized Steel Tanks, Metal Novelties,

Copper and Bronze Statuary, Crescent Ventilators.

104-202 Mather Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

XX

Xt

Xlt

n

tl* 4l« f leiscKKayer

Cigar Labels
238 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

TELEPHONE 1561 w
SPECIAL DESIGNS i^4<M

JACOB a SHIRK
Lancaster, Pa.

JOBBER and DEALER in PRODUCTS of
American Tobacco Co.

American Cigar Co, American Stogie Co.
Luhrman & Wilburn Tobacco Co.

Blackwell Durham Tobacco Co.

Spalding & Merrick Tobacco Co.

IT WII I PAV VniT *o ^^'^ MY PRICES before
It VllXt FA I lUU orderlnit |{oods elsewhere.

H

Brilliant as Diamonds,
Fragrant as Roses,

Good as Government Bondt,

Are the CIGARS t^,^r^^:
"Brilliant Star" acerHaTana. . . 10c.

«'S. B." Half Havana, . . . . Sc,
"S. B." UtUe Havaaaa, • • • • SC.
"Honest Bee" 3c.
"2~I—No" MUdtH Cigar Had*. 2 fof 5c.

Special Branda Nada la Ordar.

Stauffer Bros. Mfg. Co., New Holland, Pa.
Send Your Cigar Buyer Here. We Will Save You Money.

Dri4-z^n4^ Caveats, Trade Marks,
I^ClLdl LS Design-Patents, Copyrights, eta.

John A. Saul,
lit Droit BaUdlDg, WASHINGTON. D. C|

MBBBsroironroa
9CL.ICITKZ

For Sale by All Dealers

MIXTURE
.MSBICAH TOBACCO CC
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GEO. W. PARR,
Littlestown, Pa.

MANUFACTURER OF

HIGH-GRADE CIGARS
p^—

~

M

^ / .^
'it-, 'r

/iM

La Imperial Ci^ar Factory
J. F. SECHRIST. Proprietor

Manufacturer of

FINE CIGARS
Holtz, Penna.

®t/PERiE

ieknoHs a ^aocl Ifiiny wherihe sees. it.

66The Quality
It's Full of Havana. That's Enough for 3 Cents.

.99

Correapondence Invited. Samples on Application.

WARREN BECK & BRO.
Ten-Gent Brands: r^*

^

» # r
Duke of Westminster Cigar Manuiacfurers
Admiral Gherardl \ *.• v-r

10c.==UIVCLE JOSS==5c.
Pretty Bessie
York Nick Sc.Best Known. . j

Two Cracker Jacks (2 for 3 cents)
Oak Mountain Bouquet—Boston Beauties

Puro—Porto Rico Crooks
Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only invited.

Capacity, 25,000 per day. Telegraph York, Pa.

Gen. Warren
La Responder Marcana

La Cantidad
York, Pa.

Michael Hose A. F. Brillhart

Dillas Ciiar \i
Manufac-

turers of

LEAF TOBACCO,

\ ^T'''''''^^'*''^'^'^^^'^'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^''^'^^'^^^^'^^^^

a: d. killheffer.
^^^1%^V^V»%-»»»%1^

Maker of Hi^h Grade Cigars.

MILLERSVILLE, PA.

#%^^^^^^^%^>%»»»%v»%»»%%%
%%%%»%%%%%%%%%%%%l^%^%»%%%%%,»w%<%%%<%%

No Salesmen. Communicate with Factory,
i

E. ROSENWALB & BR0.

Established in 1881. )

Vol. XXVI., No. 28. )
PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK, JULY 11, 1906.

{

One Dollar per Annum.
Payable in Advance.

i5

^

r-iiafywiii
Phiiipp J koIb' liEAF TOBACCO^ /'^^'T.

S2®4^ H]STRB^
i)

•CBNTRAU UNION*
No other brand of Tobacco
has grown so quickly

in public favor.

Reasons:

Quality, Price,

Union Label,

Friendly Dealers* Aid,
and

Tobacco Trust's

Hostility.

CENTRAL
UNION

* ?:_-^

CUT PLUG.
TM« UHlTWl %rf: res T0B/(CCO CC .

United States

Tobacco

Co.,

Richmond, Ya.

ti
It will pay you to look over our stock of 3000 Bales

NENV
s o
u c
M C
B T

O R
T A

H. DUYS & CO., 170 Water Streel,NEW YORK
Amsterdamsche Tabakshandelmaatschappy, Amsterdam

.J

Growers and Packers of

FLORIDA TOBACCOS
Write for Samples

SCHROMDMR <& ARGUIMBAU
178^ Water Street, New York
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THE
5c.

CIGAR
that

yon*ll say is

"All
to the
Front."

tiUNT^jj
El Draco

Cigar Mfg.

Co.

Philada.

(lord LANCASTER, lOcT)

OlliierM k Co.

Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Philada.

(NiCKELBY,5c.)

SENLOHR'S

^/

PIfilaJelpbia

. ^^£^^^f ^ , -; _.
. "_ 'yi':'-

CHALLENGES COMPARISON.

White Knight
5-cent Cigar

MADE BY

Morris D. Neumaan& Co.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

JOSEPH BOLLARD & SONS
Makers of

Hollard*s Premiers
Franklin Club

Luxury
and NUMEROUS PRIVATE BRANDS

Seal Cigar Factory
2203 Soutii Street, Phlladelpiiia

Factory 1839. First Histrlct Penna.

W. K. Gresh & Sons, Makers, Norristown, Pa.

YOU CAN BUY J
WEAVER'S ORIGINAL

HAVANA shorts!
ALL JOBBING HOUSES

If You Want
to be inHAVANA

Smoke
" ' '

Sc.
CIGARS

HENRY BEYMANN'S SONS
Sinking Spring, Pa. ^

EIS L

Folding i^aper Boxes
, For Pacliinil

Cigars
Cigarettes
Clippings

Edwards Folding Box Co.
16 fii 18 North Fifth Street, m •. ,
501 A r>03 Commerce S\., I IlllaCla.

f^ /\ Qku/Es (^ GO'jC^p^j^Havana 123 n. third st
I f
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A T CO.'S BOUNTY OFFE

One Year Employes Enti

Benefit of $500

New Y
A circular has been

American Tobacco Co. to

plants in which the announceHient is to

be posted. The circular states that the

company has established a free insur-

ance bounty for its employes who are

not in a position to purchase insurance

from regular companies, and reads as

follows

:

"Upon the proof, before July 1,

1907, of the death of any person in

in the employment of this company,

at the time of his or her death, who
shall have been in continuous employ-

ment of this company for at least

one year previous to his or her death,

and whose wages do not exceed fifty

dollars ($50) a week, the American To-

bacco Company will donate in cash to

the person finally designated by such

employe, a sum of money equal to the

wages paid to such dead employe dur-

ing the last year of his or her life, how-

ever, not exceeding in any case a sum
of five hundred dollars ($500).

"Any employe desiring to avail him

or herself of this bounty must give to

the cashier of the branch in which he

or she is employed the name of the

person to receive the money and such

selection may be changed at pleasure

by giving notice to the cashier of the

branch.

"The donation herein set forth will

be made only upon satisfactory proof of

death being made to our New York

office within sixty (60) days after death

of such employe and will be made only

to such person finally designated and not

to the heirs, executors, administrators,

creditors or assigns of such person.

(Signed)

The American Touacco Co."

In addition to this death benefit, which

costs the employes nothing, the Ameri-

can Tobacco Company has a sick and

accident benefit, which provides for the

payment of one-half the weekly pay to

be given any employe who does not re-

ceive more than $50 a week, who may
become injured or sick while actively

employed by the company.

NEW FACTORY FOK SPAULDING <&

NERKICK
Chicago, 111., July 5.

Spaulding & Merrick, a branch of the

American Tobacco Company, have pur-

chased all the land lying between Forty-

third and Forty-fourth avenues and

Colorado aveune and the right of way
of the Belt Line Railroad, comprising

about ten and one-half acres. The

plan is to erect a big tobacco factory

on the ground. The council committee

on streets and alleys yesterday took up

the question of the vacation of stub

end street and alleys, which cut up the

property. The matter went to a sub-

committee.

—An oil explosion at the plant of the

pneumatic Tool Company, in Dayton,

0., caused a $90,000 blaze. The loss is

shared by the tool company and the

Gem City Tobacco Company, both of

whose plants were almost totally de-

stroyed.

SOUTHERN LEAF TOO HIGH.

WORLB-^
European Cuatomer Writes That There

Must Be a Change,

A letter from a European leaf dealer

commenting on the present leaf prices

in the South is printed in the Richmond
News Leader. The writer of the letter

declares the present quotations to be

enormously high and says that the situ-

ation must be changed if much of our

tobacco of this character is to be used

in Europe. The communication was
received in answer to a shipment of

samples of a lot of dark short leaf

which were offered at 7^ cents and was
from a customer with which the Amer-
ican huuse had been dealing twenty-

five years. It is as follows :

"I have received the samples of your

tobacco and must say that the price of

7^ cents which you put on the same is

enormously high : in consequence of the

scarcity and the high prices of Vir-

ignia tobaccos our manufacturers h5ve

changed their brands and for some time

have been using Western tobacco as a

substitute for Virginia. There is no

demand any more for Virginia or bur-

ley tobaccos, as prices for the last two
years have been so high that ihe man-
ufacturers have changed their brands.

Instead of these tobaccos, Greek and

China tobaccos are used, and instead of

bright tobacco, light brown grades are

used.

"It is the same with Clarksville to-

baccos. For spinning purposes the

manufacturers are using native to-

bacco, and it seems that the chewers

do not complain. The seed leaf to-

baccos being so high, are replaced by

Java, Sumatra and Manila.

"If this situation is not changed, but

very little tobacco from the United

States will be used here. It is a good

thing for the home planters, although

the prices for home-grown tobaccos are

slightly cheaper than they were last

year."

SOUTHERN LEAF MEN MEET

Take a Boat Ride, and Elect Officers in

New York.

New York, July 7.

About fifty leaf tobacco dealers from
Ohio, Kentucky, Virginia, Texas and

the Carolinas assembled at the Grand
Union Hotel yesterday for the sixth

annual convention of the Tobacco Asso-

ciation of the United States. The fol-

lowing officers were re-elected : Presi-

dent, T. M. Carrington. Richmond,

Va. ; first vice president, W. D. Collins,

Louisville, Ky. ; second vice president,

W. L. Petty, Rocky Mount. N. C.

:

third vice president, C. H. Bohmer,
Lexington, Ky.

The board of directors will elect a

secretary at a meeting to be held in

the future. John C. Hagan, of Rich-

mond, who has served as secretary in

the past, announced that his other

buisness interests prevented his con-

tinuance in office.

The delegates made a pleasant trip

from Norfolk by steamship, on board

which a session was held on Thursday.

The minutes of last year's meeting
were read, after which President Car-

rington read his annual report, part of

which was as follows :

"The work of our association for the in 1887 to 335,000,000 pounds in 1905,

past year has been carried on as best it or about 80 per cent., and the increase

could be without any particular occa- has been steady and marked. The
sion arising for specific work. great bulk of this increase has been in

'The subject of the parcel postage is the hurley type; therefore, it is very

found to be impracticable to be taken appropriate that this species continues

up, as so many important questions to show a large planting."

were under consideration at this session

of Congress, and the fact that the ex-

press companies have been included in

the rate bill gives us more hope of

Making a strong plea for the "middle
man" in the tobacco trade, he said

:

"The growing consumption of to-

bacco offers a sufficient field for all

being able to have this important piece connected with the trade to reap good
of legislation carried through.

Of the proposition to increase the

membership of the association, he said :

"Your president and your board of

directors, with the aid of our secre-

tary, have given considerable thought
to the question of enlarging the mem-
bership of our association. We find

two distinct classes in our trade—the

one consisting of those who have little

to do, and whose principal occupation,

and possibly amusement, seems to be

in croaking; and to this class may be

suggested that a membership in our

and satisfactory results, and no matter
how the manufacturers may consolidate

on one side and the farmers on the

other, there is a good purpose for the

middle man and his elimination would
be a serious hurt."

STRIPPERS' STRIKE IS OVER

New Haven Factories Affected Have Re«

sumed Operations-

New Haven, Conn., July 7.

The cigar strippers' strike has been
organization may so improve their con- settled and the strippers will return to

dition as to change their nature. The
other class—and it is to be noted that

our association is composed mostly of

them—are those whose time is so occu-

pied in prosecuting their business that

it is indeed hard to find time to give to

work on Monday ; the agreement was
reached at a meeting of the manufac-
turers concerned and a committee from
the union.

The terms agreed upon are embodied
in the bill now in effect in Boston fac-

any work, and it is this class that it is tories and calls for an average of seven

most desirable to arouse an interest in

furthering the work of this association.

"The opportunities afforded such an

association for good may arise at any

time and much can be accomplished if

we are formed in a strong association

with members of committees who will

really take an interest in the work.

The secretary of our association should

have such support and responses to his

appeals that he and the other officers

of the association should feel that their

efforts meet with a hearty co- operation

and are appreciated."

He discussed the government crop

statistics at some length, saying :

"From all reports the hurley crop

will be about the same as last year,

thus insuring a good, but needed,

supply. The dark shipping in Ken-

tucky will be fully as large as last

year, and very little change in prices

is expected. The planting of dark

shipping in Virginia will hardly be as

large as it was last year, though there

is some difference of opinion regard-

ing this, but no one puts it over what
it was last season. The dark manufac-

turing will be about the same cr(>p

that was grown in 1905, a moderate

one in size. The bright tobacco crop

in Virginia will be about such as it

was last year. In the old belt of

and one-half hours work per day, of

forty-five hours tor a whole week, with

a sliding scale of pay. The agreement
calls for Saturday half holiday. The
sttrike has lasted for some time and

the present agreement has been arrived

at only after both sides had made some
concessions.

PRIZES FOR NEAREST GUESS

Exposition Co Will Give Cash to Ones
Who Name Attendance.

There has been much speculation in

the trade as to the probable attend-

ance at the Tobacco Trades Exposition

at New York in September. This has

been extremely interesting to those in

position to note its various phases, and
fickle as speculation ever is, the play

has changed greatly.

So keen is the interest in this ques-

tion, that the Tobacco Trades Exposi-

tion Co. has decided to pay cash prizes

for the guesses that come nearest to

the actual attendance.

To the person that makes the closest

guess, the first prize of $25.00 will be

paid.

To the person making the second

guess, the second prize of $10.00 will

be paid, while to the three persons

making the three next best guesses

North Carolina the bright crop will be $5.00 each will be paid,

about the same as in 1905, with a re- For a basis of calculation, there are

duction of 15 to 20 per cent in acreage 100,000 visitors from far away places

in the eastern belt ; good seasons, how- in New York City every day, which for

ever, may overcome any shortage in the twelve days of the Exposition will

acreage. South Carolina will still equal 1,200,000. Every one of these

further reduce its crop this year by 30 visitors has heard of Madison Square
to 40 per cent. Thus on the whole the Garden, and the majority have it on
condition of the bright tobacco situa-

tion of the 190(5 crop is very strong and

prices may rule rather h\y,h for inde-

pendent dealers to buy very large

stocks.

"The manufacture of tobacco in the

United States—smoking and chewing—

their itinerary.

There are in New York City 3,437,-

202 inhabitants, while in the immedi-
ately surrounding territory there are

over »i,000,000 people. The attendance
at the other Madison Square Garden
trade expositions averaged between

has increased from 135,000,000 pounds 30,000 and 40,000 per day.
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J.Vetterlein& Co.
Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAF

115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Tobacco

tOVKDZD 1855.

Ji, DOHAN & TAITT,
J)4J Importers of Havana and Sumatra

Packers of x>rvJEL75«

Wm. H. Oohan.

K. STRAUS
A.LOEB

^ea/ Tobacco^
^RlBfc>

10^ Arch St.
PHILADA.

iMabUsked 1826

Y^V* IMPORTERS or ^XS
Havana and Sumatra

and PACKERS of

Leaf Tobacco
322 and 324 North Third Street, Philadelphia

9M&3q9IlNCiii39Siv
ILADELPHf ^\(

Julius Hirschberif Harry Hirschber^

Julius Hirschber^ & Bro.

TOBACCO
232 North lliird Si., Philadelphiar

Importers of Havana and Sumatra

and Packers of Seed Leaf
-ei- •-*'-

.
Benj. Labe Jacob Labe Sidney Labe

BENJ. LABE 6t SONS
IMPORTERS OF

Sumatra and Havana
Packers and Dealers in Leaf Tobacco

228 North Third St., Philadelphia

^ L.BAMBERGER& CO.
I.^».r SEED LEAF 'POB A PPTI

HAVANA and SUMATRA ± V/JJXIlVVV/
5 - 1 1 1 Arch St., Philadelphia
WtiAotneiS Unctster, P».; Milton Junction, Wi«.; Baldwln»»ille.M,|s

LEOPOLD LOEB 8t CO.
Importers of Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers of Leaf Tobacco
306 North Third St., Phila.

rhirdSt, Pht/a(/e/p/iia,Pu.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer ofL^AF TOBACCU

238 North Third Street, Phila.

The Empire '™P0rters and Dealers in

|» ^nr< . SEED LEA
i^eai I obacco havana

and

Co., Ltd.

and

SUMATRA

'-'
.' ,v- -•

Kruj

...src^a ^^p^ mAm. IN leaftoJa€.co,
2,r44 N.ELLVENTM. ST '

PHILADELPHIA

118 N.3d St. Phila.

J. S. BATROFF,
224 Arch St., Philadelphia

Broker in LEAF TOB^e©©
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Authorized by the Government of the Republic of Cuba
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UUniondeF^bbicantesdeTabacosyCigabros .^^^^^^

lis LADE CUB All
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Garantiza
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*°^ Cigarette Manufacturers' Union of the Island of Cuba a. a cuarantee thkt cigars cigarette, and cuVtoblaSgM wMlcb bear these stamps were manufactured in Cuba. i.
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l^f tJvfa!?°rTT °^
^^K^'l^r"^*' Z^^'^^^^r}^ ^'^'l"'''* ^^* genuine article made in CUBA from pure CUBAN LEAF, should buy no other cigan, cigarettes, or
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^""^^ '^'' PREC NTA or stamp of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers' Union of the Island of Cuba. who. joinUy w^tHT.^^
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^'^°'* '^* ""'^'' '•">*'"* ''^'^ ""'y »"*">?* *° counterfeit, imitate, or in any way render useless the guaranl•erered by this stamp, f Colors of the PRECINTA facsimile: black with pale blue ground; facsimile of the seal of the Presidency of the Republic: dwkWuT

j^ The Old Salesman's Musings. "^
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THE DRUMMER AND THE PICNIC

This is the season of the gay and
festive picnic : the season when the
hearts. of young and old throb to the
smell of gently stirring woods and the
palate feels a yearning for the ham
sandwich and pickle.

There are Sunday School picnics,

Lodge picnics. Young People's Society
picnics. Baseball Club picnics, beer
picnics, family picnics and just picnics.

It doesn't take much to make one. Put
some stuff you wouldn't eat at home
into a basket, get out of sight of the
house, sit down in a shady spot under
a tree where you can see at least two
other trees and commence to eat the
stuff. You are having a picnic.

I thought everybody in the world had
enjoyed dozens of picnics until the
other day when I heard a tobacco sales-

man describing a recent forest function

in which he had participated and which
he declared was his first.

"Do you mean to tell me. man. you
never went to a picnic before?" I

asked amazedly.

"Surest thing you know," was the
answer. "I don't know just why.
either. My father was a traveler too,

you know, and he was about as restless

a man as I ever saw. He couldn't

even bear to have his home in the

same town for more than about three

trips. The consequence was we were
always moving from city to city, and
before I was fifteen years old I had
been to fourteen different schools. We
never stayed in any place long enough
to get a picnic acquaintance, I guess."

"Well. I'm glad you struck one at

last." said I, "for they're a gtoat

American institution."

"Seems to me there are ^ome thinors

about them that might be improved,

though," said he thoughtfully. Then
he went on to tell me all about his one
experience.

It seems he had struck one of his

regular customers, a manufacturer in

a country town, the day before one
of the numerous i)icnics that were
held during the hot months. He had
gotten in late and the manufacturer,

after saying he wouldn't be on hand
the next day, had extended a hearty
invitation for the salesman to remain
over a day and go along with the
former's family. He said they could
find time to talk business while in the
woods.

The man was a pretty good cus-
tomer, and the salesman was afraid
of offending him. so at consideriible

inconvenience he remained over. Bright
and early the next morning they started
out and in due time reached the tiny
patch of timber called the woods.

"Say." said the salesman to me.
"One thing I can't understand is what
for people that live in the country go
to another place in the country to have
these things. What's the sense of it?

There this manufacturer's house is sur-

rounded by shade trees, he has a splen-
did big porch full of hammocks and
lounge chairs, and when I started out
that morning there wasn't anything I

could think of that looked better than
that porch. 'But it just shows how
ignorant I am,' thought I as we toiled

through the sun in an open wagon.
'Casting lustful eyes at a mere porch
when I am starting off on a real

picnic'

"As we neared the 'grounds' Hobby,
one of my friend's numerous progeny
began to weep noisily. Investigation
proved that he had forgotten his ball,

and the day was on the bum as far

as he was concerned. Two other kids
began to >ell for food, one hour mind
you after they had polished off as

,

lavish a breakfast as I'd ever seen. A '

sister of the house promptly pacified

tht-m. diving under a white cloth into

a huge market basket.

" 'Oh. you oughtn't to do that,' cried

a shrill voice back of me. 'You
oughtn't to give those children cake at

nine o'clock in the morning. You'll
just ru in their stum-mucks. I never
1 't my Willie have it.' !

" 'Let's go and find some soft spot i

and have a smoke and a chat,' said the
man ifacturer to me. We hunted and
finally hit a place he got settled in

(Concluded on page 7.)
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lAiliBESTi
FIVE CENT CIGARS on the market
today. We say Best because thirty
3^ears of successful cigar making are
behind them.

They are absokitely free from any ar-

tificial liavor, and guaranteed to con-
tain only the finest filler leaf, perfectly
cured and harmoniously blended, and
are strictly Handmade.
Every Dealer Should Handle Them,
for they will not only increase his

trade, but create an army of satisfied

customers.

Made in Londres, Panetela and Con-
cha shapes.

Burdsall & Adams
MEDIA, PA.

Samples sent to responsible dealers.
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Parmenter Wax-Lined
Coupon Ci^ar Pockets

Afford PERFFXT PROTECTION AGAINST
MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAGE.

Indorsed by all Smokers, and are the MOST EFFECTIVE
Advertising Medium known.

Racine Paper Goods Co., Racine, Wis., U.S. i.
Sol(> Owuers and Msaufacturers.
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TIMELY TALKS WITH EN-
TERPRISING DEALERS.

value he is making connections that a tomer who looks to him for fair money around for awhile, yawped at the clerk
more mechanical salesman could never value after allowing himself a fair- unnecessarily and in a number of ways
achieve. Those who are content to and no more—profit. Try to re-estab- showed what a large noise he was.
adopt the unresisting attitude of Hoat- lish the strong personal element which After a while he left and as his figure

ET the advertiser who intends to ^"^ ^'^^^ the stream can never hope to existed before the competition among retreated, the clerk made hideous faces
' maintain a certain amount of ad- "^^^^ up a real success." manufacturers was so keen. at his boss's back.

vertising in the daily paper consider

this advice. Change copy frequently.

It is really not necessary to change it

every day, although that should be
governed largely by what the dealer

Where a man has more than one
store the chances for him to gain good
returns from private brand-: are best
for the reason that he can advertise to

and take care of a larger market. He

The manufacturer is hot and heavy
with his advertising, each concern

anxious that the superior qualities of

its goods shall be recognized. This re-

sults in a certain number of well known

"Great make-up and does a fine

turn," he commented disrespectfully.

He followed this by about as contempt-
uous a roast as has ever been handed
out to an absent white man.

has to offer, but it should never be ^^^ simply got to realize first, though, brands, a greater number of brands This incident is cited merely to show
allowed to approach a point where it is ^^^^ ^^^ advertising will cost him some- that are trying to be well known, and that there are some retailers who are
beginning to get stale. ^^ing and may cost him for a little some that are has-beens, holding feebly not getting the worth of their money
A "standing" ad. becomes an eye- while before he gets any returns. It on until they shall dropout of sight out of their clerks because they don't

sore in a very short time and is likely ^^^^^ time to build up the best propo- altogether. Such is getting to be the deserve to. It goes without saying
to do more harm than good. On the sition in the world and it cannot be stock of an average dealer so that his that the clerk in the store referred to
contrary, a series of clever ads. chang- ^^"^ <^" ^ niggardly basis. The adver- store can come near being run auto- wiH not go out of his way the fraction
ing right along, will interest the regu- J^'^^^

"^"^t have a clear idea of what he matically. There should be a personal of an inch to help any man for whom
mtends to do, and then have the cour- element in it, and the stronger it is the he has the contempt he exhibited to-
age to do it. The sort of man who better. And there is no better way of ward his employer.

lar readers of the paper
they are bright ads. if

just because

or no other
reason. How often do we hear one fPends the time when he could be do- going about accomplishing this than by
man say to another, pointing to some |"S something more profitable in clean- advertising personal brands,
ad. in his paper: "They're doing some '"^ "P around to save the work of a $2

clever advertising?" boy, is not the man to conduct a suc-

This will bring the right kind of re- cessful advertising campaign, for the INCIDENTS WITH A MORAL.

suits all in good time and the retailer chances are he will

will never be sorry that he spent extra ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ quarter. * * day the writer noticed two inci- That

What is more, he is hardly to be
blamed. The proprietor should never
forget that he is head of his own es-

tablishment, but he need not demon-

NO CIGARETTES SOLD HERE.

time or a little extra money perhaps,

on achieving variety.

A common complaint heard is that

the average dealer can't afford news-
paper advertising. That point is taken
up by an English contemporary who
outlines a series of the same condi-

tions that exist in the United States
and partly blames the fact that some
dealers feel they cannot afford to ad-

vertise on account of the great rarity

of good advertising by retail cigarists.

It says

:

"If profits are not high—and in many
cases unfortunately it must be ad-
mitted they are very low—there is still

a margin left in which the active re-

tailer can better his position. He can-
not do it so well without local adver-

tising as with it. If his customers
nine times out of ten or ninety-nine

times out of a hundred, ask for recog-

nized brands this only strengthens the

arguments for special mixtures for a

good cigar, a good cigarette, etc.,

which may be identified with the par-

ticular store. For the man who knows
what he wants is an advertisement
reader."

This is really the main value to be
obtained by advertising. If the dealer

is able to give his own store a distinc-

tion by advertising goods which cannot
be obtained elsewhere except, perhaps
through his agents, and can bring cus-

tomers to his store to get such goods,

he thereby secures a trade which no one
can take away from him.

As the Englishman says: "There is

still a large percentage of trade to be
done on the personal basis. Such trade

may be conducted at a fair profit, cus-

tomers may be attracted and kept, and and he confrnU «^iY^v similar i.,r,«i, .. • •.. .c
" '"^ *""

ana ne controls sixty similar lunch rooms in cities from coast to coast

strate that fact in an oflfensive way
spend a dollar to TX7HILE in a cigar store the other just because he pays his clerk wages.

ri,u_^ :_ one incident and the moral isis

When he commences as an advertiser dents which he thought worthy of be- plain,
he should assume just as frank an at- ing mentioned in this page. The pro- The other had to do with the same
titude as he can with his reading prietor of the store came in while the clerk and this time he is the one who
public. Let him be a friend to his cus- writer was present, bustled importantly gets the calling down. Shortly after

-• the proprietor had left, some one came
in and asked for a certain brand ot
goods. The clerk declared they didn't
keep it and the customer retorted that
he had gotten it in there the day
before. This the clerk strenuously
denied and on the customer's reitera-

tion of his statement. Hew into a
tremendous passion. He slanged the
customer until the latter left in a rage
cursing the store and everything in it.

It was evident from the incident that
the clerk was one of those persons
who get angry easily and cool off just
as suddenly. The writer doesn't know
whether the clerk or the customer was
right about the brand. Probably the
former was, but that does not effect

the main point. That clerk doubtless
loses easily an average of two custom-
ers a day by his passions, and it is a
mystery how trade keeps up as well as
it does. And the moral of this is: No
matter how hot you may be, don't let

every son-of-a-gun see it and have the
laugh on you.

'pHTS is a photo of the cigar stand of the Baltimore Lunch Dairy located at
249 Washington Street, Boston. Mass. .1. A. Whitcomb is the proprietor, vertising matter

A NEAT BROCHURE.
UENRY T. OFFTERDINGER, cigar

manufacturer of Washington, D.
C, has issued an extremely neat
brochure advertising his Deer Head
cigar. The booklet is beautifully
printed and illustrated with a half tone
picture of Mr. Ofl'terdinger's salesroom
and with cuts showing the actual size

of the different shapes.
There is also considerable bright ad-

mteresting enough to

the tobacconist will have need to shake an active member of "thpAnn'ri'^.r/r r"
"'"'''

'"T
''''^^' ''' ''°*^^- "® '^ ^^"'"'"^ '^^ ^^'"« ^^ad and the pamphlet

hands with himself. He can still deal ciU standTst fat thlt^o'pap^^^^^^
^^^'^ ^-^^^- -P profitable returns.

out the brands of this, that and the tion of the store is on "Npw,n«npr R '- i!

sale, although the loca- On one page is a reproduction of the

other firm. But by making it easy for Ire inveterate cigarette^m"^^^^^^^^
' "'"' '"'"^'" '' ''^ ^"'^^^ '°"^"'"« ^^^^^^^ guarantee:

his customers to see by his window and The ciirar businpq«s hni«ovor ic a i i j .^ •
^^^''^ c'»ar in this box has passed

showcases by local advertisements and Mahonev Tho thrrhot'o.rTnh !h^
.'

'i^ v^u"^'!;
^^.' "^^"^^^"^ent of J. P. '"P/ection and is guaranteed perfect,

by his confidence in his own goods that , T""^^; ^^^/^^ photograph shows standing behind the counter, all the popu- V ^°* *"^ ''^^^°" ^^^^ «^^ "°^ satisfac-Dynisconnaence in ms own goods that lar brands of imported and domestic cigars are kept on hand and m«nv of i*''*^
*° ^^^^ ^^'"''" them to the manu-

he has some special lines of exceptional tractive window devices help to bring the customers
^

{T""'^' *"i? ^,?.' ^^"^ "^«"^y back.
ine Deer Head cigars will compare

#
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0//e A^ever y^rgues
about change, charges or mone}'
paid on account in a store where a
National Cash Register is used

A cash register means much to the customer.
It is a bookkeeper, inspector and cashier, and
watches the merchant and his clerks to prevent
errors and mistakes that mav mean loss to
customers. That's why the merchant has it

Merchants are tm-iied to
Z'l'sit i\'. C. A', factory or
send for rrfresentative
ixho ZL'ill explain K. C. A\
systems

Please Mention I be lubacco Horld

favorably with the high-grade im-
ported. Their popularity amongst the

best class of smokers is due entirely to

their superiority over other goods of a
much higher price ; this superior qual-

ity is obtained by using the choicest

selections of imported tobaccos, fully

matured and perfectly blended to pro-

duce a mild, fragrant, creamy smoke
with a clean, clear taste. These cigars

are built entirely by hand in the old

fashioned way, by expert cigarmakers
in the most thorough manner, under
perfect sanitary conditions, which guar-
antee purity, quality and the distinctive

individuality of the Offterdinger make.
Henry T. Offtkbdinger.

Expert in Cigar Manufacturing.

The book has the following introduc-

tion after which the text goes on to

show the particular merits of the Deer

Head brand

:

In order to become a good judge of

quality cigars, you must first learn the

taste of good tobacco ; the quickest way
to educate your taste is to get hold of

a cigar of unquestionable reputation,

that is made of fine quality of tobacco.

Smoke them long enough to get thor-

oughly acquainted with all of their good

qualities. When you have finished your

first lesson in cigar judgeship you are

in a position to judge the value of the

cigars you are buying.

THE OLD SALESMAN'S MUSINGS
(Continued from page 5.)

all right and I slumped down beside

him. Say, old man, everywhere I

looked I saw seventeen different kinds

of bugs, and I'll be earned if I could

get comfortable. I sat Turk fashion

and I sprawled, I drew my knees

up in front of me, lay on one elbow,

I lay flat on my back, I turned over

on my stummick with my forepaws out

in front of me and there was nothing

doing in the restful line; and all the

time I felt the flies and bugs and
worms crawling around my ears and
stinging my ankles.

"The manufacturer was in the most
blissful mood as he blew rings of smoke
around him and uttered commendatory
remarks concerning the cigars his

factory turned out.

" 'I'll tell you, boy,' asid he. 'these

picnics make a new man of me. That's
one reason I prefer the summer.
Three or four of these through the hot

spell keep me as chipper as a jack

rabbit. There's nothing like it, and
I'm mighty glad you were able to be
along. When do you expect to get up
this way again?'

"I thanked him as I crunched a bug
on the back of my neck and t( Id him I

couldn't possibly tell so far ahead be-

cause it depended on stock. Suddenly
my friend started up. 'Let's have a

game of catch, ' he exclaimed. 'Haven't
played catch for years ; used to be a

regular star pitcher, too.'

"He galloped ofT and touched some
kid for his ball. I groaned. But I had
to get up and face him, and I made up
my mind then and there that my house
was going to get soaked in my next ex-

pense bill.

"The manufacturer imagined he was
back in his old pitching days and by
calculating where I thought the ball

was going to come and holding up in

front of it the two puffs of agony
where my hands used to be I managed
to stop most of his curves. The torture

had lasted about a half hour and I was
thinking desperately of making for the

nearest fence and dashing madly into

the distance when he sang out cheer-

ily

:

" 'I guess that's enough for now,
(Concluded on page 22.)
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GEO. W. BREMER, Jr.

BREMER BROS.
II* N. Third St., nilUDELPIIU

WALTER T. BREMER

Importers, Packers and Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco
JOHN U. FHHR. r , Ki- 1, J iiiaTEsUbliihed 1883. GEORGE N. FEHR.

J. U. FEHR & SON •

Leaf Tobac
700 Franklin St. and loi, 103, lo^ and 107 South Seventh St..

READING, PA.

EDWARD T. COLGAN JOSEPH P. COLGAN

S.Weinberg,
t *

iMPOHTJim 07
Sumatra and HavsiB.
Dealer in all kinds of Seed Let

120 North Third Street,

Philadelphia,

cdierin an Kinas or deed Let^y

Tobaccc
I.OUIS BVTSINKR

J PKINCf

and Commission Merchants. FKlI^ldclphllL

HIPPLE BROS.
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Long Distance Telephone Market 3025.

>•
A

9sr Retail Department
IS Strictly Up-to-Dale

H. ValMchtk.

VELENCKIK BROS.
Kfcir'b LEAF TQE/iQQO

Sumatra and Havana
134 N. THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA

AARON B. HESS
Packer of and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Force Sweated Tops and Fillers ready

for market. Write for prices.

Office and Wareliouse: 630==636 N. Prince St.

Lancaster, Pa.
Bell 'Phone. 77-X Independent 'Phone. 1464-A

#

•<
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L. C. HAEUSSERIMANN CARL L. HAEUSSERMANN EDWARD C. HAEUSSBIIIIAMIL^^ XT fcWWARD C. HAEUS«

. G. HAEUSSERMANN & SONS
Importers of Packer, and Exportw .f «m| Oe.l«i to

'

Suniatra.''Havana Leaf Tobacco
LARGEST RETAILERS IN PENNSYLVANIA

^^\^\^

No. 240 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Penna.
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R/ BAVTISTA y CA.- Leaf Tobacco Warehouse-HABANA, CVBA.
^-K. »...„« NEPTUNO 170-174.Cabl e—RoTiSTA.

LUM MlflHi

Special Partner—Gumkrsindo Garcia Cuervo.

MANUEL MUNIZ HILASIO MUNIZ
VBNANGIO DIAZ. SpacUl PaHaw

MUNIZ HERMANOS y CIA
S en C

Growers and Dealers of

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO and REMEDIOS TOBACCO
* Cable:

"Angel." Havana ReinaL 20, HavansL p. O. Box 98

PRICES IN HAVANA WILL BE HIGHER.
Prediction is Made Because of Shortage of 40 Per Cent, in Tobacco

Fit for United States, and Because of Worse Conditions
than Last Year. Remedios is Excepted.

< Special Correspondence of The Tobacco World.)

Havana, July 3, 1906.

We are now in the month of July and and 459 bales of Remedios. Of this
this means in the tobacco trade that quantity the United States took 1,262
some idea, basfd on statistics, has been bales, the local market, 1,306, and'300
formed of the actual size of the crop bales were destined for Europe.
and the quality of the tobacco. m^., ^ , t o

rr, . ., , ,
Movements of Buyers.

The prices paid by people experi- * •
i t^ o

enced in the trade is a pretty good ,
A^'^^^^^r P. San Martin, of EI Grifo

factory, Tampa; Facundo Arguelles,barometer of the actual situation. The
forcast here is that prices will remain
firm, and in regard to really desirable

tobacco fit for the North, they will go
yet higher; and in my opinion the time
to buy is in the beginning of the season

and not at the end.

I state this in the interests of my
American readers for the following

reasons: first, that there will be a

shortage of at least 40 per cent in all

sections, of tobacco fit for the Ameri-
can market; second, that conditions

of Arguelles, Lopez & Bro., Tampa;
Ysidro Suarez, of Bullard. Fernandez
& Co., Tampa; John Meyer, of L H.
Meyer & Sons, Chicago ; W. D. Castro,
manufacturer, of Chicago; Sol Ham-
burger, of Hamburger Bros. & Co.,
New York.

Departures: Bruno Diaz, for New
York

; E. Boasberg and A. Jandorf,
for Buffalo; A. L. Cuestaand Faustino
Lozano, for Tampa ; A. W. Arnold, for
Key West.

Havana. Cigar Manufacturerspoint to a worse state of affairs than
last year, when as high as $20 per 100 are working moderately, due to the
pounds more was paid for good tobacco season of the year, and the lack of fine

in March, 1906, than in October. 1905, tobacco is forcing them to curtail their

and then there was a normal crop

;

acceptance of orders.

third, the manufacturers here have H. Upmann & Co. shipped 480.000 ci-

been buying in considerable quantities gars of their own H. Upmann brand
and are still in the market, looking for and other independent manufacturers.
the pick of Vuelta Abajo. As regards Business continues good with them, al-

Remedios tobacco this does not apply,

as no Remedios is made into cigars in

Havana, and it is only shipped to

Europe and to the United States.

Receipts of Tobacco from the Country.

Some twelve thousand odd bales of

all kinds, has made the market more or

less active, and has given the city

people here a general idea of the crop.

I have seen some pretty fair tobacco

though there is no special news to re-

port, except that they are in receipt of
enough orders to keep them busy for
some time to come.
Partagas has no complaint to utter,

as Cifuentes. Fernandez & Co. are get-
ting their full share of the volume of
business which is coming forward at
this season of the year. Germany par-
ticularly, being the country which is

every year sendinif trial orders in
from the Semi Vuelta section, of cali- order to test the quality of the new
dad or strength, nice aroma and suit

able for the American market, but the

price asked, made any hope of a trans-

action futile. Other tobacco which I

have seen, when the price has been
such that a Northern buyer might
make a little money on it, has not

stood the test in strength and flavor.

Plenty of mild tobacco is in the mar-
ket, and some transactions have taken
place for the American factory trade

of clear Havana cigars.

The Cuban Consul at Key West gives

crop, has sent some good sized orders.

Business with the United States is

<iuite active.

Por Larranaga.—This house is in

receipt of orders which keep the fac-

tory working steadily; the United
States is sending in many calls, as well
as Europe, for the famous brands, and
Don Antonio J. Rivero, the manager,
is busy superintending all the branches
of this model factory.

Sol.— Behrens & Co. are finding no
difficulty in disposing of their famous

the following figures of the receipts of brands Sol and Luis Marx. Don Carlos
tobacco for the year 1905 : Leaf to- Behrens has a very able partner. Don
bacco, 10.186 bales; bags of stripped

tobacco. 3.328; weight in kilos. 584,-

786; value, $651,942 per consular in-

voice.

Sales

for the past week amounted to 2,868

bales (reported to me), divided into 7o6

Enriciue F'aedo. who for many years
has been with the house of Behrens &
Co., and whose practical supervision in

the blending of tobacco has done much
to keep up the fame of the cigars. T:;:^

Ramon Allones and Cruz jRoj a jTTn
receipt of plenty of orders,IfromTtlTe

bales of Vuelta Abajo, 1,653 of IPartido National Tuba ''•Co. for 'thefUmteS

r
I

I

I

I

I

I

=:»
ESTABLISHED 1844

H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA, CUBA.

Bdcrvkers and
Commission
Merchocnts

SHITPEP^S OF CIGAK^
and LEAF TO'BACCO

The
Celebr»ted

hanufactvrers of

^^ Br a.ii4

V^A

FACTORYt PASEO DE JACON 159.169

OFFICE; AMARGURA 1 HAVANA. CUBA.

I

Pablo L. Par«B
Caadldo Ob««o

Or«doHo Ob«
Aa4*l M

Perez, Obese & Co
S. en C.

(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

Packers, Growers and Dealers in

TeBAeoe
Vuelta Abajo Factory Veiias a Specialty

Proprietors of famous Lowland Vuelta Abajo Veia«

Prado 121, Entrance, Dragones St

Cable: -Sodecio." HABANA, CUBA

Lewis Sylvester & Son
HAVANA, CUBA 11 NEW YORK

Monte 56 || 165 Front Street
Packers and Importers of

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos, Remedios
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Always Room for Onb Mork Good Custome.. . L. J. OellerS tt OOIl, OCHerSVllle, Pft,
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Leslie Pantin/'sUet";'^"tti!f!,t':Habana. Cuba
BEHP^ENS & eO

Manafacturers of the

Celebrated Brands,

iS

'J^^BfiJ^T^

SOL and <^/^Atl.*
Z;Z7/S MARX ^/baw^

Consulado 91, HAVANA.

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez
LEAF

TOBACCO
MERCHANTS

Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana, Cuba *^""*=

"Antero"

ANTONIO SUAREZ
S en C

Almacen de Tabaco en j^ain
BSPBCIALIDAD EN TABACQS FINOS

de VVMLTA ABAJO y PARTIDO
Rayo no y 112 HABANA

FERNANDO FERNANDEZ y HNO.

Almacenistas de TabacoenRan
Speciality in VueltaL Abafo, Semi Vuelta y Partido,

IndustriaL 176,
HABANA, CUB/

JOSE F. IRIB4RREN,
EU^HTrloi Havana Leaf Tobacco

Vaclta Abajo and Partidos a Specialty

Escobar 162, Bet. Salud & Reina, Havana, Cuba
Special attention paid to tobacco anltabla for the American market.

SUAREZ HERMANOS,
(S. en C.)

Orowerst Packers ¥ £ Tl 1
^ and Dealers in Leai lODaCCO

riQURAS 39-41. cw.: ••c«.ta«" HAVANA, CUBA.

HPARTA6ASH
Independent i\ga Factory

The
Oldest

Brand

IE

BRTAGAS
YG?

Fernandez |r®ib
Proprietors

174 Industria Street
Cl PKK. Habana, Cuba

MANUEL LAZO
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

Remates a Specialty
EnftUsh Spoken

199 Manrlque

Telephone 614B
HAVAMA

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de o

/uelta Abajo, Partidos yVuelta Arriba
Monte 114,

Habana,
AVBLINO PAZOS & CO.

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Ramm
PRADO 123,

Habana

. p. O. Box) Aparttdo 270
Cabl'*- Z\LHzooN

Onilbta.

S- Jorge Y. P. Castaneda

JORGE 8t P. CRSTAflEDfl
Growers, Packeis and Exporters of

Havana Licaf Tobacco
Egido, Corner Dragones Street, HAVANA

l.uno Diaz

B. DIAZ 8t CO.
R. Rodrigui

Growers a^rvd Packers of

'ueltssL Abajo and PaLrtido TobaLCCO
PRADO 125,

r.bie>-ZAiD.o HABANA, CUBA.

JOAQUIN HEDESA ,

Sxiccettor to HARTINEZ. HCDESA « CO.

ficker and Exporter of Leaf Tobaoeo
S3a Amistad St., Habana, Cuba.

Cble: -JEDMA.- Branch Hou..:-5l2 Stmcton Street, Key Weet. FlerMe.

•

»
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States, and Rabell, Costa, Vales & Co.

are also exporting tliousands of cigars

weekly to the European market.

La Eminencia cigarettes of J. Vales

& Co., show no decrease in their sales

and this speaks volumes for itself.

Eden of Calixto Lopez & Co., is ex-

porting cigars in good numbers to the

United States and Europe, but this

house has nothing new to report at

this writing.

Blasco cigars are selling well in the

American market.

BayliiK, SelllniT and Other Kotea of

Interest.

Jorge and P. Castaneda, I under-

stand, were the largest sellers this

week, disposing of 1,144 bales, of which

271 were of Vuelta Abajo and the rest

Partido. I understand about half went

to the American market, the rest being

sold here to the local factories.

Sobrs. de A. Gonzalez sold 200 bales

of Remedios, and 280 of Vuelta Abajo

and Partido for Europe and the Ameri-

can market.

G. Salomon y Hno. sold and shipped

209 bales of Remedios.

Bruno Diaz & Co. were sellers to

the extent of 600 bales, principally of

Partido, divided between the "plaza"

and the American market.

I understand several of the commis-

sion merchants have purchased some

Semi Vuelta and Remedios tobacco for

their customers, approxmating 500

bales.
Receipts From the Country

Week Ending Since
June 30 Jan. 1

Bales Bales
Vuelta Abajo 8,287 52,900

Semi Vuelta 621 8,599

Partido 1,449 10,027

Matanzas — 257
Remedios 1,764 10,306

Santiago de Cuba — J,306

Total 12,121 78,395

BOSTON BUSINESS REMAINS GOOD.

Carnival of Ruinous Price Cutting Go-

ing On In One Section

Boston, Mass., July 8.

There is no perceptible change in

the cigar business here since my last

letter; everyone connected with the

trade appears to be satisfied and the

beach resorts have been doing a thriv-

ing business notwithstanding the

changeable weather we've been hav-

ing.

"Competition is the life of trade"

they say and there is certainly some

lively competition going on here at

present. On Federal street, the Norma
Cigar Co. and T. Rosenbaum & Co.

are both using the show windows for

display of meerschaum pipes at ex-

ceedingly low prices. In the "South

End" there is (juite a tilt between B.

M. Wollenberg, 410 Tremont street,

and C. Zevitas, a next door neighbor.

Both these people sell confectionery as

well as cigars and tobaccos. Mr.

Wollenberg has signs out reading "All

the popular brands of 10 cent cigars, Q>\

cents each," whHe Mr. Zevitas is now

offering the same brands at 6 cents

which means a loss to him on every

cigar sold. Our Flag sliced pKig is

being offered by one at 2 cents and

by the other at 3 cents a package.

Other sales are Union League cigars 3

for 10 cents, 8 James G. Blaine cigars

15 cents, Pippins 4 for 15 cents, Moxie

15 cents a bottle, and ice cream 30

cents a quart (Fash & Co.'s make).

I learned recently that the store of

one of our South End jobbers was

robbed during the night. There must
be a lot of thieving going on here.

Hardly a week passes by but what I

hear of persons calling on store keep-

ers and offering all kinds of popular

brand cigars and tobacco at ridiculously

low figures. It is very risky for any
dealer to purchase from these people as

the laws are stringent here with pur-

chasers of stolen goods.

Albert Rollman, formerly with Bier-

inger Bros. Co., is now working under
J. Pearlstein, of the American Tobacco
Co., selling Royal Bengals and Cuban
Dainties.

L. Miller & Sons, New York, are

about to place about town large signs

over stores similar to their style of

advertising Leroys in New York. Rob
Alter, their local representative, is

confident that this advertising will do
considerable good towards reviving

Leroys.

Morris Danker, wholesaler and re-

tailer, at 288 Hanover street, has in-

creased his business nicely in the past

six months. Mr. Danker features his

own brand of plug tobacco styled M. D.

and it never fails to please. Among
his leading brands of cigars can be
mentioned Gans Bros. Wm. the Fourth,

and El Cura and the Amorife and Tur-

abo made by the Cayey Caguas Co.

John Kroog, with Wm. Demuth Co.,

is here again at his headquarters at

the Parker House.

H. L. Hyams, representing the Gil-

bert Manufacturing Co., Rochester, N.

Y., manufacturers of the Peerless Pipe

Cleaners, was in the Hub this week.

Ralph M. Gans, of Gans Bros., of

New York, is expected here some day
this week.

Louis Gassier, a brother of Adolph
Gassier, a prominent tobacconist, of

East Dedham, was one of the unfortun-

ate persons to lose his life in the re-

cent English railroad wreck.

The United Cigar Stores Co. recently

opened a new store in Springfield,

Mass., which from all accounts is do-

ing nicely.

Sam Marcuson is now representing

the Khedivial Co. here on the Oxfords

and Naturals. Sam is well liked by

the trade and there is no reason why
he should not make a good showing in

his latest under*^aking.

Harry J. Mandel will short.y offer

his customers a new cigar called B. B.

Boston's Best. Harry has worked up
considerable trade on private brands

especially on 9-909 and Mandells Ha-
vana Smokers and he says it is now
only a question of time when he will

be able to carry in his case his own
brands exclusively.

C. H. Gray, at 1313 Tremont street,

is featuring this week an elegant win-

dow display of Telonettes.

J. Pearlstein has put on two addi-

tional salesmen on Bengals and Beau
Arts short smokes.

A funny incident happened recently

to one of our retailers. A fellow

entered the store and asked the price

of Cigarmakers' Smokers of which
there stood a box on the case. On be-

ing told five cents, he took one, bit off

the head, and lit it. He then asked
the retailer if he could pay him to-

morrow as he had no money with him.

What else could the retailer say but

yes?

Mike Flaherty, of New York, has
informed the trade that he is now the
sole U. S. representative for Fernan-
dez Riveiro & Co., Havana manufac-
txirers of the well known Redencion ci-

gars. Alfo

Establlahcd 1834
Independent Voelta Abajo Factory

Antonia Loi>cz Cuervo, Vda. de Rivero
PVOPRIETRCH t.

Aatoalo J. P'vero, Rlcardo E. Klvaro.

MANA0ER8

Offices: Belascoain, 2 B,

p. o. Box 374. HAVANA, Cuba.
Cable Address: Larranaga, Havana

A B C 4th and jth edition.
Trad* Mark B.tfutered Qodci uscd: Lteber's Standard (Ed. EspanoU)

First Priies in Twenty Expositiona. Grand Prix with Gol4 Medal in Lieje, 1905.
r- Representatives and Agents in all the Great Cities of the World.

U\m Agent for th« U. S.: C. BARRON TAYLOR. 93 Broad St. New York.^

JOSE F. ROCHA,
Havana Leaf Tobacco

bpectalidad Tabacos Finos de Vuelta Abajo, Partido y Vaelta AriAa

San Miguel lOO,
oue: ''DowAUM." HABANA, CUBA.

AIXALA ^ CO., Havana Leaf Tobacco
Cardenas Z, ai\d Corrales 6 and 8,

HAVANA. CUBA
|^C>?*CCiAL ATTENTION PAID TO THE WANTS t)F AMERICAN BUYER&,09

P. O. Box 298. Cable Address. "Aixalaco "

CHARLES BLASCO
Commission Merchant

Leaf Tobacco and Cigars

1 O'Reilly St. ^^.- Habana, Cuba

GONZALMZ, BMNimZ & CO.

Almacenistas deTabaco en Rama yYlverei
Amargura 12 and 14, and San Ignacio 25,

Cable: "Tebenitez." P. O. Box 396. HABANAf CUBA.

LOMB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO.

Mcenistas de Tanaco en (am
142 and 144 Consulado Street, HABANA

Cable;—Rbporm.

HENRY VONEIFF r. VIDAL CRVI

VONEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ
""ktohZ'of LEAF TOBAeeO

73 Amistad Street, HAVANA, CUBA.
Branch Houses: -616 W. Baltimore Street, Baltimore. Md.; '* O. Box 433, TampaL. FltL.

J.^H. CAYRO & SON
Dealers in Leaf Tobaooo

Specialty: Vuelta Abajo and Partido <'

Warehouse and Office, 92 Draigoives Streev. I^VANA, CUBl
Cable Address: "Josbcayko." Correspondence solicited in Bngllik

A. M. CALZADA & CO.
Packers and Dealers in Leaf

"d COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Monte 156, HABANA. CUBA.

p. o. BOX. aes. CabUi "CALDA."

BVARISTO GARCIA JOSB M. GARCIA

J. M. GARCIA Y CIA. ^

Almacesistas de Tabaco Partido y Vuelta Aba|i
CON VEGAS PROPIAS *

San Nicolas 126 y 128, Cable: • Jomaoarcia ' HABANA, CUBA
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ERNEST ELLINGER & CO. lei Water^'stVeet!New York
' Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO Havana, Industria 160

LEAF TOBACCO.

OFFICES:
DETROIT, MICH.

AMSTERDAM,HOLLAND.
HAVANA, CUBA.

New York,

|M. S. CANS MOSES J. CANS JRROMB WALLER EDWIN I. ALBXANDBK

JOSEPH S. GANS m. CO.
Importers &
Packers of

feltphone-346 John. No. 150 WatCf StfCCt. NEW YORK.

LeafTobacco

Stapp Brothers

LEAF TOBACCO
IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF

artablifhed 1888. No. 163 Water Street,
Telephone, 4027 John. JSEW YORK.

M. F. SCHNEIDER
IMPORTER OF

Sumatra Tobacco
NES. CORNER KUIPERSTEEG

AMSTERDAM.

ffBLBPBONB, -*a77 JOH>."

2 BurUn^ Slip,
NEW YORK.

J

w

HAVANA TOBACCO
»31B MAJDEN LANE,

>7I.

HaVAN A, Cuba

-<*

Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPORTERS OF

SUMATRA TOBACCO
OFFICE:

0. Z. VOORBURGWAL 227 t o o ^^ ^
Amsterdam, Holland. lOj Waierot.

Cable Address: "HERE." NEW YORK

'»"^-w^ -T- -T- T- T- T-—w»-»• T-»"-• ^"^^rr•^ •T •^• .^

X TOBACCO NEWS OF GREATER NEW YORK \

New York, July 10. 1906.

The retail trade the past week has ufacturers here and also through the
picked up and while a few complain country. They have the reputation of
the majority are satisfied with slight turning out only first class work at
improvement and issue no kick. reasonable figures.

The manufacturing line is good es- M. F. Schneider, Sumatra importer,
pecially with the Havana factories. is expected back from Amsterdam
There is no change in the leaf mar- next week. He managed to secure

ket. Dealers are used to the present some elegant lots,

state of affairs. The market has never A popular humidor being used by the
been so quiet in the estimation of the trade is one manufactured by Bubeck
"oldest inhabitant." A few buyers & Guerin 115 East Thirteenth street,
were here during the week, but if sales Bondy & Lederer. cigar manufactur-
were consumated they were of no im- ers, 70th street and First avenue, are
portance. now working to their full capacity on
Balbin Bros, are enjoying a good sale their extensive line,

through the country on their Tampa The following salesmen are on the
«°o^s- road for P. & S. Lowenthal and orders
Gans Bros., manufacturers of the from them are coming in fast: H. L.

famous Wm. the Fourth and El Cura Burgher, New York ; M. H. Dallett,
report a good trade. Their salesmen Illinois; Mayer Sachs, Pennsylvania

;

are all on the road and are meeting Max Raphael is on a vacation in the
with success. S. A. Frank in Boston, Catskills and I understand is catching
has managed to place these goods in 17 pound lake trout, while Mr. Fassler,
the best places while Ralph Gans is the office man is walking the boards at
finding things coming his way in York Arverue, L. I.

^***^®- Deutsch Bros., 1397 Avenue A, have
M. Isaacs, of Zeagen Bros. & Co., an excellent Eastern trade on their

London, Eng., has returned from Bos- union made goods besides sending their
ton and will leave next week for "Old goods to the West.
England." Contract, the new cigar being placed
The cigar box factory of Chas. Stutz on the market by the United Cigar

is working up to its capacity and is Manufacturers Co., I understand is to
finding it hard to keep abreast of be an excellent piece of goods.

°^jjf^^'
A. N. Barson & Co., cigarette manu-

Wm. Glaccum Sons are extensively facturers here report a good trade
advertising their Queen Mary cigar Their Natural and Blue Nile packages
and are reaping good returns. are put up very attractively and are
A. Freund, of A. Van der Poorten & duplicating nicely.

Son, left Monday for York State with At D. Bings. 1*836 Amsterdam ave-
an extensive leaf line. nue, I received the glad hand. Trade
"At the Sign of the Bull Dog" every- is good and the various sizes of the ex-

thing was reported good. E. W. Kline cellent El Bingato have caught hold of
IS m Dayton, O., and Perry Bland in the neighborhood.
Des Moines. The only John W. is at La Evidencia is enjoying a good run
Millord, Pa

, and is expected back at the store of S. Sach's 1773 Amster-
Monday. dam avenue. Other popular brands
Store No. 30 of the United Cigar kept in stock include The American

Stores Co., situated at 1209 Broadway, Sanchez y Haya, Henry the Fourth and
is one of their finest stands. The Gatos.
store is in charge of the following staff The Waldorf-Astoria Segar Co is
which has built up a fine trade: Harry having an immense trade on the La
Lissman, J. H. G. Lange, E. J. Brain Magnita cigar
and Oscar Hermann. Recent visitors in the market were •

Joe Friedman, leaf dealer at 128 C. M. Plugg, Washington. D. C, and
Water street, expects to leave shortly Wm. Batcheller of Boston Mass
on an extended trip which will take Mike Flaherty, 10 Burling Si'lp in-
him in the far West. fnrmpH mo t^of «..^«-„ . •

'

lormea me that orders were coming in
M. Levy & Bro., 155 Water street, nicely for the Fernandez, Riviero &

report a fair trade. They have a good Co.'s Havana goods. Mike has only
stock on hand but do not seem anxious recently taken hold of these goods and

^Vu"' * • ,., ,

expects to make a success with them.
The American West Indies Trading Oscar Schein, manufacturer of the

Co., have gained a fine stronghold Fernan de Alba clear Havanas has left
through the country on their various for the Continent and will remain
brands of Porto R-co cigars. All their away for at least two months
salesmen are away and things are L. Goldberg, the Pearl street Ha-
coming their way. vana importer, is expected back from

J. Marqusee was one of those who Havana next week
had the foresight to buy at the right Claude Duval, from the factory of
time with right prices and is reported Jos. Abrahams, has gained a strong
to have done a tremendous business. footing in the city and suburbs and is

L. Sutter & Bros, purchased some duplicating wherever placed
fine lots at the later inscriptions of The United Cigar Stores Co hasSumatra tobacco and are holding same sprung another surprise on the' New
at reasonable figures. York nnhiiV. tv,;^ ^\^ -i. •

D * o u •^4. p r, ..
public. Ihis time It IS a police

Petre, Schmitt & Bergman, l.tho- force of their own. the men wearing
graphers at 227 Bleecker street, have special officers' badges with power to
an extensive label trade with our man- arrest. These men will come in handy

m

t"
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A. COHN A CO.
IMPORTERS OF

Havana and Sumatra
PACKERS OF

Seed Leaf Tobacco
and

Growers of Georgia Sumatra

142 Water Street, New York

2f

BANCES & LOPE2
HAVANA. CUBA.

Calixto Lopez&Cc
ISOW&lerSt.NewYori

Will receive and attend to ordww

Cigttt midc itrictly of tkc rery btu

VUELTA ABAIO TOBACCO

Aiteblii«h«d 1840. CabU "NafffO."

Hinsdale Si

Inmorters of Sumatra & Havana

•^Packers of G)nnccticut Leaf

125 Maiden Lane^

NEW VORK.

Tobacci
VDMUIfD H. Bifini
Bwos Smxtf

SUMATRA, HAVANA
and SEED LEAF

JOSEPH HOLZMAN
Tobacco

183 Water St., New York

Cable Address: DKRBA. Telephune: 1629 John.WM. BADER
Importer of Havana Tobacco

4 Burlinti Slip, NEW YORK
A Specialty of HAVANA WRAPPEKS and FILLERS M retail. Mail order* promptly filled.

JOHN W. MERRIAM 6;^ CO.
"At the Siifn of the Bull I)o^." New York

Real Habana Se^ar Makers and Importers
Habana Scraps and Cuttiniis fur Sale

•I-

at the opening of new stores as it is a

common occurrence when these events

take place for considerable damage to

be done by the crowds that attend in

order to secure the customary souvenir

given away with each sale.

A. Fredericks, 1850 Lexington ave-

nue, has an excellent trade on La
Almeida, a clear Havana. This cigar

comes in many .sizes and is giving good
satisfaction wherever placed.

TEXAS CROP IS HOUSED.

Said to be the Finest Yet Grown in

This Section

Nacogdoches, Tex., July fi.

The cutting of the tobacco crop in

this section has been completed anti

the crop is all safely housed. Otto
Olsin, the government expert states

that the present crop is the finest yet

grown since the establishment of the

government experiment station. The
entire crop will be cured here, but will

not be ready for the manufacture of
cigars before late next spring.

The cultivation of tobacco in a few
years will be one of the principal in-

dustries in this community and county.

Tobacco planters and capitalists hand-
ling the crop have their eyes turned
this way and are now negotiating for

tobacco lands. Next season instead of i

50 or lUO acres being planted as hereto-
\

fore, whole farms and plantations

'

covering several thousand acres will bo
in cultivation, which will add greatly
to the prosperity of the town and
county.

—Jacob Hofl'man, cigar manufacturer,
|

of Peoria, 111., has filed a petition in'

voluntary bankruptcy. He places his

liabijjt[es at .$«,76;}, and his assets as
j

$9,355.5.'}, including a large amount in
bills receivable.

] JOSH BILLINGS
\

5c. Cigar

''There hain't none better than the best."
—Josh Billings.

This Is the Best.

^Sttfi^N^

A cigar of merit with a push behind it.

The Best Little Cigars ever offered
the American public.

Golden Eagle Cigars

^ SESSAiaSJX

They are extra large, Havana blend, and
of perfect workmanship.

Finest package.

I. LEWIS & CO.
Makers,

Established 1870. Ncwark, N.J.

Z. JOHN NORRIS,
Manager of the Philadelphia Office,

1 1 1 Market St.
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aggravating the stringency in the leaf

market, it would certainly seem as if

Providence were on a vacation.

PHILADELPHIA TRADE NOTES.

PHILADELPHIA, JULY 11, 1906.

To Benefit Our Readers.

T^he Tobacco World wants to receive
* from week to week all questions
relating to the trade which may be
puzzling its subscribers, and will be
glad to supply any information in its

possession or obtainable.

The columns ol the paper are also

open to readers for the discussion of
current trade topics. If you have a

decided opinion on a matter, express
it, and see if some one else has good
reasons for thinking otherwise.

All letters should be addressed to

the "Correspondence Editor" and must
be accompanied by the name and ad-

dress of the writer, which may be
withheld when desired.

A GOAL NEEDED
The Philadelphia Retail Cigar and

Tobacco Dealers' Association will be

doing a very good thing for itself when
it has an anti-coupon bill presented be-

fore the next State Legislature.

This will be not so much on account

of the measure it is backing, and which
may not be passed, but because the

campaigning of the bill will be bound
to infuse some life into an organiza-

tion that was practically in extremis.

During the last year but two or three

meetings have been held although many
efforts were made to bring them about.

This'is susceptible of a very plausible

explanation. For quite a period the

association was apparently not doing

anything. It was merely meeting and
adjourning without a specific object or

purpose on which the members might
concentrate. As a result the meetings

grew to be unimportant functions to

the members who saw no profit in leav-

ing their stores to attend one.

This anti-coupon bill provides one

object and if it is followed by others

there is good chance of a waking up.

If the bill becomes a law it will be a

good thing indeed for the Association

for it will confer a sense of power
which will serve as an incentive to

ambition.

But even if it fail, there will be a

desire to try again or try something
else which we trust will completely

dominate the former frank inditfer-

ence.

THE BRIION AND THE CIGARETTE.

They are having a fairly tremendous
time in the English House of Parliment

getting a juvenile smoking law passed.

There has been more talk, agitation

and lengthy argument than one would
think was necessary for a dozen such
laws, and apparently the only object
desired is the eminently sane one of

keeping cigarettes out of the mouths
of children.

The trouble in framing the law seems
to be in regulating the sale of the ci-

garette so a minor will have little

chance of being able to make a pur-
chase and yet no hardship will be im-
posed on the seller. In some respects

conditions are very different in England
from, or as they would say, "to" here,

yet it would appear easy to accomplish
legislation of which every right-minded
man must approve.

On this side of the water there seems
no difficulty in getting law-makers to

pass any old restrictive law that has
the word cigarette tacked to it, al-

though in some cases the law makers
inherit nothing more forcible than con-
temptuous laughter.

It is too bad, though, t h a.t the
poor, bruised, belabored trust has to

stand a roasting in England during the
progress of the legislation. Not only
the trust but other cigarette manufac-
turers and America in general comes
in for a scornful fling and from an
American at that, as witness the fol-

lowing dispatch :

Edward Page Gaston, of Chicago,
testified to-day before the select
committee of the House of Lords
on juvenile smoking that the worst
article America sent to Great
Britain was the American cigar-
ette.

Mr. Gaston warned British legis-
lators against attempts at bribery
on thp part of the American tobacco
trust in order to balk unfriendly
legislation.

The proposed British bill, which
probably will receive the indorse-
ment of the House of Lords com-
m ttee, provides heavy penalties
for supplying tobacco to minors.

Setting aside the egregious rotten
taste of yawping abuse of one's coun-
try in the presence of officials of an-
other and rival country, it would seem
that no Chic;igoan would have the gall

to knock for some timu to come, at
least until the smell of putrescent beef
were somewhat dissipated.

There have been reports during the
week of hail storms in sections of
Pennsylvania. Nothing of the sort has
happened yet, but if the growing to-

bacco crop were to be injured by hail

or storm of some variety, thus further

Fourth of July considerably broke up
last week for the retailers although

some of them had done a fair box trade

on account of the general day before

exit. Apropos of this, two or three

dealers were remarking on the way
the day has changed in character. "It

used to be that nearly everyone stayed

in town, or at the most went on pic-

nics," said one dealer. "Now, every-

one who can scrape up the price beats

it out of town. The day is very quiet

here to what it was once." Many
dealers more than made up for short

cigar sales, though, by the sale of

fireworks. The rest of the week is re-

ported to have been fair.

B. Labe of B. Labe & Sons, accom-
panied by Jake Labe, will sail from
Amsterdam for home about the middle
of July.

The William Penn Association, an
organization composed of the factory

employes of The Theobald & Oppen-
heimer Co., held the annual picnic and
excursion to New York last Friday.

«%

Asa M. Lake has got back from a

successful trip up the State for Geo.
Burghard. Mr. Burghard reports busi-

ness as good under the circumstances.

The Amsterdam-Sumatra Co., a
leaf concern which has been in exist-

ence three or four years, has completed
arrangements for going out of business

and is now finishing up selling its

stock. It is understood that the unsat-
isfactory condition of the market is re-

sponsible for the retirement. It is

practically certain that A. Pareira &
Co. will occupy the Amsterdam Suma-
tra warehousse which is at 154 North
Third street.

Arthur Loeb, who. for some time has
been in Amsterdam for the Lot-b-Nunez
Tobacco Co., has returned.

A. Smeal & Co. have moved their

manufacturing department to 241 Dock
street, closing the retail store at Dock
and Walnut.

I. Langsdorf, who since the retire-

ment of Mr. Koig has conducted the
business of Koig & Langsdorf, has
taken his son in with him.

The big esiablishment of Le Compte,
Dusel & Goodloe, on Chestnut street,

above Seventh, is partly occupied now
by a retailer. Whether this man is

acting independent of the jobbing lirm

or is merely an agent is not given out.

"Jimmie" Hassan, Woodland avenue
retailer, is in favor of the old fashioned
celebration of the Fourth until the
cows come home, and those reformers
who want to cut out the noise gim-
cracks will have to show him. Jimmie
got away with a large stock of fire-

works last week.

There are persistent rumors on the
street to the effect that Stewart, New-
berger & Co., Ltd., who recently moved
their offices from Fourth street to 205
Chestnut, are about to dissolve part-

nership but at the office of the Com-
pany this cannot be confirmed.

««

Harry Ertel, who made a host of

friends when he ran the cigar store

under the Press Building at Seventh
and Chestnut steets, has identified him-
self with the Royal Co. and will push
box sales around town.

The Theobald & Oppenheimer Co. is

putting a new brand on the market
called Misko, which the company thinks

will be a winner.

On last Saturday F. Sonntag opened
his new store at 156 North Second
street with a full line of popular

brands. There was a special offer on
opening day which allowed about eight

5 cent cigars for a quarter. This re-

sulted in quite a rush of business.

A pleasant surprise was in store for
Sig. C. Mayer, the well known manu-
facturer and head of the house of that
name, on his return on Friday from a
five weeks' tour to Europe. Upon en-

tering his ofl^ce he was greeted with
shouts of welcome by his partners and
entire factory force, was compelled to

blush when a speech of greeting was
made by one of his employes and then
was completely routed when presented
with a handsome floral horse-shoe. Mr.
Mayer has the esteem of his workmen
as well as hosts of friends in the trade.

Although a man of deeds and not of
words he succeeded in finding his voice
in a speech of appreciation. Mr.
Mayer has now recovered his health
and is ready for business.

%%

E. A. Warnitz, a dealer of 6 Straw-
berry street, was arrested by William
Solomon, a manufacturer of 1812 South
Fifth street, and held under bail for

assault and battery. The plaintiff

complains that when he called to collect

a bill Warnitz punched him.

%%%%%%%%

DEMURRERS FILED BY A T. CO.

Subsidiary Companies Attack the Gov
ernment's Indictments

New York. July 9.

Demurrers were filed in the United
States District Court to-day against
the indictments found by the Federal
Grand Jury against the MacAndrews &
Forbes Company, of New York, and J.

S. Young Company, of Baltimore, sub-
sidiary companies of the American To-
bacco Company, Carl Jungbluth, presi-
dent of the MacAndrews & Forbes
Company and Howard E. Young, presi-
dent of the J. S. Young Company,
charging them with violations of the
Interstate Commerce law. The de-
murrers allege that the acts charged in

the indictments do not constitute a
crime in the meaning of the statute,
that the factb therein are not set forth
with sulficitnt particularity and that
the defendants are improperly joined.

«%%%%%«»

NiMH PENNSYLVANIA DISTRICT OVT-
PUT FOR JUNE

The ninth revenue district of Penn-
sylvania has to its credit an output of
cigars for the month of June, 19(J6, of
(J5,7ti4,UU(). It has been recently stated
by a number of manufacturers that
June is usually one of their best
months, and some declare this year to
have exceeded their shipments for the
same month of several previous years,
yet the official returns do not indicate
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W. A. LAHR
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Wholesale Cigar Manufacturer
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As „,^ ,,M-""
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Red Lion, Peniia.

Get our prices, and make a fair comparison
with those of other factories.

Correspondence invited with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.
Samples Free to Responsible Houses.
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DO YOU REALIZE
that there are more than enough
Independent Manufacturers to

THRICE FILL
even the capacious floors of

Madison Square Garden?
TOBACCO TRADES EXPOSITION CO.

Flatiron Building
New York City

#

I

Rabell, Costa, Vales & Company
Finest HaLYdLna

Sole Purveyors, by Request, to the

Royal Honse of Spain.

CIGARS

This Factory Being Independent is Enabled

to Guarantee the Quality of its Products.

1

im

Faciory, GaLliano 98,

Havaiva, Cuba.

NATIONAL CUBA CO.
St le Representative of the
United States and Canada,

147 Water St., New York.

1 I

ALLEN H. REEDER

The Miami Valley Leaf Tobacco Co.
DAYTON, OHIO Stanley m. krohn

Packers of Cigar Leaf Tobacco
1903-4-5 Zimmer Spanish, 1905 Gebhardt, 1905 Dutch, 1905 Connecticut, etc.

H. F. KOHUBR
Nashville, Pa.

Maker of HIGH GRADE. HAND MADE

Seed and Havana
and Pine

^ana i^ • ^ ^
Nickel t^lgarS

For Wholesale aad Jobbinii Trade

Correspondence with Responsible Houses Invited

X
^j;<HKTOah^^^

^^^4
"

Joe Endress, Jr. A. C. Kercher

Pioneer Leaf Tobacco Co,
Germantown, Ohio

Packers of CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO

that all were so fortunate, for the

month is nearly two and one half

millions behind the output of the cor-

responding month in 1905. In fact the

figures are the lowest since June, 1902.

«%%%%%«%

NO LABOR IN RICHMOND

Tobacco Mai\uf&c(urers are Having Great

Trouble to Secure Help

Richmond, Va., July 10.

There is great complaint of scarcity

of unskilled labor in this city and with

some manufacturers it is getting to be

a serious problem. It is understood

that inability to secure help has lost

Richmond a new branch of the Ameri-

can Tobacco Co. which will be operated

in Danville and employ 600 hands.

J, Norman Dart, manager of the

American Cigar Company, which is

operated by the American Company,

has returned to his ofHces here, having

completed arrangements in Danville

for the speedy completion of the new
plant.

The loss of this industry to Rich-

mond is a striking illustration of the

unskilled labor problem with which

manufacturers here are wrestling. The
tobacco manufacturers are more seri-

ously effected by the absence of this

class of labor than any other employ-

ers. The wages paid by the tobacco-

nists to stemmers, strippers, cheroot

rollers and other unskilled workers are

higher than ever before offered, yet
labor was never so difficult to procure.

The American and other companies
have sent out agents in every direction

to employ men and women for the fac-

tories.

One manufacturer has offered a pre-

mium of $2 for every negro procured
for his factory and as an extra induce-

ment offers unusually high wages.

The president of another tobacco

corporation, discussing the unsatisfac-

tory conditions said : "The scarcity of

labor is a serious problem. The inde-

pendent concerns are feeling the pinch

probably worse than the trust factories.

We find it difficult to retain our negro
workmen and women after employing
them at high wages, for the reason

that they are drawn away from us by
more alluring inducements offered by
the trust factories. An especially an-

noying feature of this trouble is the

fact that a large proportion of the

working people who leave us are those

who had no knowledge of the work
when employed by us. As soon as the

hands become trained they are coverted

by the trust factory managers and we
lose them."

—The Toedtmann Cigar Co., of Mia-
misburg, O.. has been incorporated by
Charles F. Toedtmann and others with
a capital of $10,000.

Our New Catalogue, containing 1,500 New Shapes,
has just been issued. If you have not received

a copy, write for it at once.

The American Cigar Mold Co., Cincinnati, 0.

The Tobacco Sample Binder
The only machine manu-

factured for the purpose
that is perfect in every
detail.

The only machine of the

kind Sold Outright.

$10 buys it, and it is your
property.

II'

'I
n

We are also Dealers in

Samplers* Supplies:
' Non-elastic Webs, Tapes, Copperized Sta-

Address plcs, ScaHug Wax, etc.

GAe Sample Binder Co., West Nilton, 0.

All the Improvements—None of the Defects

Gem

All=Metal

Box

Truck

Built to last and carry heaviest loads with least

effort. Best material obtainable. Size, 6>^xl7x
''

2.^ inches; weight, 45 pounds. Axles roller-bear-
ing. Let us send further particulars.

City For^e and Iron Works, Dayton, Ohio.

HAVANALLIN
Is Guaranteed to be the Most Powerful and Lastinfi
Havana Cigar Flavor ever produced. We Sell It.

Acme Extract & Chemical Works
E. G. ECKERT, Proprietor. Hanover, Pa.
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aodTHREE CUBANS
MANTKACTURU) liV

Central Cigar Company
LEWIS SMITH. Pruprietur

Forbes and Marion Streets, Pittsburg, Pa.
Wholesale and Jobbing' Trade solicited.

IMON \\\in: SOLD O.N IIS MERITS

T'0M BAINES
Nickel Goods.

r "^

Strictly a First Class
Article— Equal to Any
Union or Non-Union
Cigar on the Market-
Probably Better, You to

Judge—and Prices No
Higher than Others.

V_ _y

^H. G. Burky, Maker, Reading, Pa,
IMO.N MADK BLIK LABEL I SEI)

I Sell Cheap Goods
But cheap in one sense only— Price.
For years I have made a specialty of
makin^r Low Priced Brands that
Smoke Like the Higher Priced Ones.

WRITE ME.

H. G. Barnhart, Spring Vale, Pa.

J. F. REICHARD
>X'holcsalc Dealer in

LEAF TOBACCO
of All Grades

Craley, Penna.

SMITH BROS.
""''"".:

r::::::, leaf tobacco
No. 17 Charter Street, Dayton, O.

Ohio Goods Our Specialty

JUVENILE SMOKING LAW.

En/dand Wanis Effective One Without
Injuring tlie Dealer.

The British Parliament is busy trying
to pass a law which will effectually
stop the sale of cigarettes to boys
under 16 years of age There are two
or three bills under consideration,
some of which prohibit the sale of to-
bacco in sweatraeat shops or others
frequented by children.

One bill, framed by Sir Ralph Littler,
proposes that no boy under the age of
sixteen should be supplied with tobacco
or cigarettes. Penalties for the vendor
range from a fine of forty shillings
for a first offense to imprisonment
without the oi)tion of a fine for a third
or fourth. The punishment for any
boy under age found smoking would be
a birching in all cases. It was not pro-
posed in any of the bills to make smok-
ing by boys under age a criminal
offense.

About the best of the acts now in
force, is the Queensland Act of lyo.j in
Australia, the leading clauses of which
are as follows:

"Kvery person who sells, gives
or supplies any cigar, cigarette,
or tobacco, in any form to any per-
son under the age of sixteen years
Hhall be liable to a penalty not ex-
ceeding ten i)()unds.

"Every person under the age of
sitxeen years who. in any road,
street, highway, pubilc place, or
place of public resort, or in any
jjuhlic conveyance, uses or smokes
tobacco in any form or smokes a
cigar or cigarette, or any part
thereof shall be liable for the first

offense to a penalty not exceeding

five shillings and for the second, or
any subsequent offence to a penalty
not exceeding ten shillings."

At present the Tobacconists' Associ-
ation of Queensland is engaged in a
correspondence with the authorities,
with the object of having it settled
that there should be no prosecution
where the goods are supplied for the
use of an adult whatever the age of the
messenger.

The question arises whether, as proof
of this, there should necessarily be a
written order from the actual custom-
er. It would unquestionably be a hard-
ship on the tobacconist, if he had to
demand a written order every time, as
the customers who send their children
are mostly working men, who would
not care to write an order always, and
would probably, if asked for one, reply
"Very well, I will send somewhere else
where they aren't so particular."
A law has been passed in Norway

prohibiting the sale of tobacco to any
boy under the age of sixteen without a
signed order from an adult relative or
employer. Kvery tourist who offers ci-
garettes to boys render themselves
liable to prosecution. The police are
mstructed to confiscate the pipes, ci-
gars, and cigarettes of lads who smoke
in the public streets. A fine for each of-
ense is also imposed, which mav range
trom two shillings to five pounds.

..—'I'he Schendei-Mackey Co., of New
lork City, has been incorporated to
manufacture cigars, tobaccos, etc.,
with a capital of $20,000. by .^inion
Schendel. Lharles Ahern and Joseph
Mackey. .,_ij*_ . ._ »,:«a|_, ^^

?J;,/^'^""' ^U-' has been incorporated

Kiemer, John t.eary and Paul Miessner.
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THE "400's" CIGAR C>\SE.

ARE VOLJ IN IT? supplying "The 400" with their favorite Cigars? If not, **GET IN IT**
By using "The 400's" Cigar Case. This new and elegant style of case is made without frame, either of wood
M Ki

^
A

1?^' °^ '"®*^' *° tarnish and require cleaning. Nothing exposed to wear or view except Plate Glass and
marble. All cases are fitted with racks and water trays. Dimensions as follows: Top light, 26 inches wide;
front light, 34 inches wide; marble base, 7H inches wide: 42 inches high over all. These dimensions can be
yaned. Made any length from three to fourteen feet with one light in top and front. Price, $9.50 per foot.

POL/L/A.RDy Manufacturer of
33-37 Betbnne St., NMW YORK

Show Cases
734 & 736 Superior St., CLEVELAND, O.

949 Liberty St., PITTSBURG, FA.

The Ideal Ci^ar Made in an Ideal Way

Stephen Day
3c. Brand

Is Strictly Union Made

Ideal Ci^ar Co.

CENTENNIAL, PA.

Keep a Ci^ar Good Porever

i^

All Jobbers Who Handle Travellers Tips

r3?»^ , L"i' ; -^^^^^4
'

^^>' ^^ Always
Moves Well

"A Good Five Cent Cigar"

Abbott
Cijiar Co.

ABBOTT; iOWN, PA

Wisdom on the Lnhel

Wisdom in the Ci,i^ar

r

-f \

A 5c. Smoke that is 5»c> Good
It is Bound to Repeat

Ohmit & Kraft
East Prospect

Pa.

^HE AROMA will last a." lonp as the cicar. You
Won't ioso (iD account of imiiropcrlv kopt goods.

THE WINGET ABSOKBING AND MOISTEMNd PAD can
be apjilu'd to any ?!ze box for fiom live to seven cents
each. Small stores and consumers don't reed expensive
humidors: this invention will do the work. Add a few
drops of rum or other moisture to the pad occasionally,
and the ci.irars will keep indefinitely in their original
condition. Salesmen's samples kept fresh. Territory
for sale and agents wanted in all localities. Write us,

Winget Manufacturing Company
^ YORK, PA.
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For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to ' tabiished isso.

i. J. Sellers & Son, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO.. SELLERSVILLE, PA.
THE TOBACCO WORLD

ClGAJbt Ribbons A:yr?;Leator Plam ana Fancy Ribbona.

UMiufactarcrs of

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

Write for Sample Card and Price Lioi to Depmintrtu W

Wicke Ribbon Co.
36 East Twenty-second Street, NEW YORK.

BRANDS:
"MANO" 10c. Ciiar

H. C. LONG JOHN D. LONG

1^^

••MODJESKA"
"LANGATA"

"LA MANO"
5c. Clears.

J/D. UONQ 6t BROS.
GEO. W. LONG.

orncE I

118 Mifflin Street,
Mannfadnrers of Cigars FACTORY

I

Cor. Maple 8k Plum Av's

r-r-»<» •»•»

LEBANON, PENNA.
A Specialty of Private Brands. Telephone Connection. Samples Sent to Responsible Houset.

T. E. BROOKS & CO.
Red Lion, Pa. ;

Makers of the Celebrated

X Gen. York and Havana Sweets Cigars

AHOUr THE SAME IN YORK

Standard Two for Five Cents Brands
Sold to (he Jobblnii and Wholesale Trade only

Cigars of Quality Sell and Repeat.
Try

THE DOCTOR
3c. Ci^ar

WALTER S. BARE,
Lititz, Penna.

HMh
Maker of

Grade Citfars Exclusively,

">•

A Good Pair to Go On

facturer and dealer of West Market
street, York, has just been married,

JMixe Was a Good Moi»th and Maintained and is now on his honeymoon.
'*"°''*» W. H. Snyder & Co.. of Windsor, are

York, Pa., July 9. unremittingly busy and never before
There has been little of special in- enjoyed such extensive trade,

terest in the local trade circles during Kohler-Snyder & Co., and Geo. A.
the past few weeks. All branches of Kohler & Co., of York, are also among
the trade have had a fairly good busi- the busy factories of that section,
ness, although the usual time for a Bear Bros., of Zion's View, state
dull spell is row on the approach, that trade is a little quiet with them at
There are a few factories through the present but feel confident that the fall
county that are very dull, and again trade will make up for it.

others are having an exceptionally Business with H. F. Kohler, of Nash-
good business. ville, is moderately active, but he
June seems to have been a good states that he has experienced an al-

month to almost every one in the trade, most complete revolution in his busi-
but June has for many years held the ness within the past year. He says
same record. Its record this year was present orders are all for the better

class of goods and that it seems almost
impossible to sell any medium priced
cigars from his factory. Of course,
this change is most gratifying to Mr.
Kohler and is a compliment to the qual-

his line of five and ten cent

Two of Our Popular Five Cent Brands.
Our Goods are Made of Best Selections,
Made Carefully, and Made to Duplicate.

Wolf, Neff & Co.
RED LION, PA.

well maintained if not eclipsed in many
instances.

One of such cases was that of W. H
Raab & Sons, of Dallastown, Pa
Their record shows that June has al

ways been the heaviest shipping month ity of
of the year, but it was not until 1903 goods,
that the high water mark was estab- The Hanover and McSherrystown ci-
lished by an output of 1.016,500; this gar manufacturers are somewhat agi-
year even these figures have been sur- tated over the reported attempt on the
passed by 10,000, making a total of 1,- part of Cigarmakers' International
026.500. Union of America to again increase
There are doubtless others who could the scale of wages, and to make $8 per

relate similar interesting facts, but thousand the low price. They declare
who have not taken as much trouble in that if that is done it will practically
preserving records so carefully. drive them out of the cigar business as
There are great quantities of goods union factories. At present about all

sent to the West from this section, but the union factories aie well supplied
it appears that orders are a little slack with orders.

from Middle Western points just now. Geo. F. Hemler. of the Ano-Fero
Of course, many of our factories are Cigar Co., of McSherrystown, was
represented there by brokers who are married lact week and is on a trip,
at present perhaps not making the W. L. Toomey, of the La Union Ci-
effort they do at some other seasons. gar Co., has just returned from a four
During the earlier part of the year week's trip West going as far as Min-

there was a fairly concerted eff'ort to nesota ; he reported good trade all
secure a moderate advance in the price along the line.

of goods. Some were successful, others The Ideal Cigar Co., of Centennial,
were not, so the result was not alto- Pa,, has placed a new cigar on the
gether satisfactory; and as a matter market which will be made the leader,
of fact, quite a number of manufac- It is a strictly union made product

very attractively packed. It is being
well received wherever offered.

The Centennial Cigar Co,, of Centen-
nial, is having a very active business
under the management of G, F, M.

cigar

turers have remarked that they were
really not solicitous of a very large
business so long a.s the present high
prices on leaf tobacco prevail.

T. D, Hene, the local representative
of Wedeles Bros., Chicago, has just Smith, a thoroughly practical
returned to York from his honeymoon, man of extended experience,
and will make his permanent home Another of the specially busy fac-
^®^^- tories of this section is that of Geo
R. M, Granat, of Gillen & Granat. W. Parr, of Littlestown, who has been

has been on a short trip through the employing a large force steadily
Middle West as far as Detroit, and throughout this year. The Fernside,
has reported to have had a satisfac- which is his leading product, is meet-
tory business, ing with an exceptional sale.

'

Gu8 Beck, of Warren Beck & Bro., The Abbott Cigar Co., of Abbotts-
has also just returned to this city from town, is pushing vigorously Travellers
a visit to their distributors. This firm ^',R

nickel brand and now has an ex-

has had a good business this year, the
^"" °" '*•

demand bemg almost wholly on their t u n ,i

hi.h .rade seed an,. Havana .coda. fd^^^^'^^S^A^^i' ttlXZtA son of V. R. Welsh, cigar manu- factory at 695 Front street, in that city.

®
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Cable Address. "Helland. Lancaster" Telephone Service

JOHN F. HEILAND & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

AND DEALERS

Leaf Tobacco
Represrntir i

Georiie H. Rumrill, Janesvllle, Wis.;
The Miami Valley Leaf Tobacco Co..

Dayton, O.;
The Krobn Tobacco Co.. Windsor. Ct.i
Downard «i Kokinii. Cincinnati. O.;
F. W. Dohrmann £» Son, Cincinnati, O.;
Meiskey & Heiland. Litllz. Pa.

Sumatra and Florida

48 E. Chestnut Street
p. O. Box 178

LANCASTER, PA.

Porto Rico Ci^ar Co.
Red Lion, Pa.

WHOLESALE CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Major Paul ]

Lord Selkirl< [5c.Arrow Point JTom Lewis—2 for 5c.
Wholesale and Jobblnii Trade Only

Established 1895 Telephone Connection

T. L. ADAIR
Manufacturer of

Fine Cigars
Red Lion, Pa.

Special Lines for the Jobbing Trade

INVESTIGATION IN TENNESSEE.

Federal Grand Jury ia Looking Into

Trual'a Affaira.

Nashville, Tenn., July 5.

Investigation of the Tobacco Trust

began before the Federal Grand Jury
here today, particularly as to how the

trust effects the growing of leaf to-

bacco in Tennessee, Kentucky and other

States.

So far fifteen witnesses from this

and other States have been summoned
to appear before the Grand Jury.

Among counsel for the Government are

Henry W. Taft, brother of the Secre-

tary of War; Felix H. Levy and Edwin
P. Grosvenor, of New York.

Trade-Mark Regisier.

KENT SPECIAL. 15,178.

For cigars. Registered July (5,

1W6, at 9 a. m., by Selak & Hoff-

man, 817 Market street, Wilmington,
Del.

PARK PLACE. 15,179.

For cigars. Registered July G,

1906, at 9 a. m.. by Selak & Hoff-
man, 817 Market street, Wilmington,
Del.

OLD NICK, 15,180.
For cigars. Registered July »;,

19()<3, at 4 p. m., by William Sterner,
Lock Haven. Pa.

REJECTED.
John Milton, High Ball. Delaware IVarl

Si'KClAL NOTICE
(I2>i cents per8-point measured Hne

Ranted By a well-known West-
ern brokerage firm, a good line of

Union made long filler cigars. Florida
and Sumatra wrappers, from $20 up-
ward, to sell to wholesale trade on com-
mission. None but first-class manufac-
turers need answer. Big outlet for
right goods. Address Box 4(i, care of
The Tobacco World, Phila. 7-llh

pOR SALE.-Nice lot of 75 hogsheads

;

^ good heavy Kentucky broken leaves
and scraps suitable for making smoking
tobacco. Also, nice old, well sweated,
well-sized cigar fillers and wrappers.

Ruckner. Dunkerson ^ Co.,
"-lltf Louisville. Ky.

pOR SALE.—Twenty Miller, DuBrul
*^ & Peters' Dieless Suction Tables
and seventy-two Die Tables, slightly
used, but all in first-class working con-
dition. Address Lih^rman Mjg vo.
812 Winter St., Philadelphia. Pa. «v27tf

pOR SALE.— One hundred cases 1904
'*- Resweated Zimmer Leaves, laid
straight in cases. E L Koi-phlman &
Co., 81 Pine street. New York. 6-27tf

\A7ANTED by a cigar broker, a line
* * of cheap goods -price $11 to $25

per M. Address Rrokkr, Box 42, care
of The Tobacco World. Phila. 7-4h

"V^ANTED— Foreman for growing
factory of 25 people. Write to

Lbshkr Cig^r Co. [Lansing, Mich, lie

r^IGAR SALESMAN with large retail
^^ trade wants good line. Address Box
41, care of Tobacco World, Phila. 7-llh

The Perplexing Question Solved!
The Acme of Perfection Reached in STEMMING

Fillers for Cigar Manufacturers

Requires less pounds
per thousand cigars.

Positively No Tangled
Fillers.

No Waste.

Guaranteed Uniform.

We deal direct with the man-
ufacturers through the farmer,
thus saving the manufacturers
all the losses incident to hand-
ling and stemming fillers.

NV. D. UIINDER
Warehouse and Resweating Plants

Miamisburg, Ohio

JASKULEK & LITTWITZ
Packers, Dealers and Brokers in

Leaf Tobacco
OHIO GOODS OUR SPECIALTY

208 South Ludlow Street, DAYTON, OHIO

<

'^^
Established 1890 I

Emory Martin (J)

E. S. SECHRIST I

Dallastown, Pa.
Manufacturer of

Fine and Common I

eiSARS
Capacity, Twenty Thousand per Day
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.A.G^ r^ Qo. <^o^j>Havana 123 n. third st

MILAOeLRHIA

For Gentlemen of Good Taste

i-8/iN FELI
K^ A HIGH GRADE ^^^»JC CIGAR FOR ZJK^.

Sold Extensively by Leading Cigar Dealers and D-uggists
Throughout the United States

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE DEISEIrWEMMER CO., Makers
LIMA, OHIO

T. J. DUINN & CO.
Makers of the

BACHELOR CIGAR
182 Avenue C, NEW YORK

NDELSOHN LOUIS A. BOINEHANN ANUBL am

Mendelsohn, Bornemann & Co.,

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO
•nd Commission Merchants

N«tf York Office t

186 WATER STREET
Havana, Cabat

HANVBL SUAREZ y CA.. Amlatodl

kltirU Bill

JJaVANARINE will do away with your
resweating room ana make your cigars

taste more like Havana. Just take the to-

bacco out of the case, run it through Hav-
anarine water and work it into cigars to-

morrow if you like. Think what a saving
of labor and coal. If you are not using
this preparation you are missing a good
thing. It only costs you about ten cents
per thousand to improve your cigars from
20 to 100 per cent, in quality. Eight years
of constant use ])uts it beyond the experi-
mental stage. WritQ us today for full par-
ticulars.

TOBACCO IMPROVEMENT COMPANY
504 Mnlli Sireel, N. W., Wasliin^lon, I). C.

PIpase Mention Tobacco World.

THE OLD SALESMAN'S MUSINGS
(Concluded from page 7.)

I

but it's great exercise. By George.
! I'll have to do it every day !'

"Now that's a fair sample of the

day; it's hardly necessary to go into

all the details. The other people

seemed to be enjoying themselves
after a fashion, and I suppose every-

one who is used to picnics would have,

too.

"It was a bitter disappointment for

yours truly, though, and more than

I

once I thought of that fine porch I'd

left. For one thing, the eating was a

snare and delusion. They'd told me
you get so hungry on picnics that if

lunch is delayed a bit you'll eat the

hay in the shelvings. Why I waited
for a wolfish feeling and after while

even dared it to come, and the only

thing I got was an insatiable thirst

from the bacon and hot sun of the

early morning, which was merely
teased along by a toy spring at the

foot of the 'grounds.'

"And when we sat down to lunch it

seemed to me that there were more
ants in the sandwiches than meat, the

lemon juice bottle had leaked into some
pie and three tomatoes mashed on the

fried chicken didn't help it any."
"You certainly must have had a

fierce time," I commented, "but it

seems to me the main trouble was that

you didn't know how to act. You've
got to act like you were on a picnic

and don't care what happens and not

expect St. Regis fare."

"True enough I" responded the sales-

man. "That's what I said. The others

had a good time, and I suppose I would
have, too, if I'd been brought up to it.

But I think you must have to start in

as little innocent children when you
don't know any better."

The Old Salesman.

SOHE SAMPLING IN LANCASTER.

Satisfactory Reports From Packers as to

Their Holdings

Lancaster, Pa., July 9.

The local leaf market for the past
ten days seemed to be very <juiet, and
the only business done was in small

lots. Packers, however, expres.'j no
alarm at the (luietness, but feel even
more confident that there can be no
break in the market to amount to any-
thing, because they declare there are

no old stocks to be had, and the new
goods are bound to attract widespread
attention, just as soon as they are

properly ready to be marketed. There
continues to be some prelimnary samp-

ling done and only satisfactory reports

are being heard from the packers, as

to the condition of their holdings.

Conditions among manufacturers
vary in sections, and some members of

the trade in the outlying sections are
fully as busy as any in the city, and
fully as large a proportion of them too.

We have had some more rain during
the past week, but no specially injuri-

ous storms, and if the weather becomes
pleasantly warm, the young plants are
sure to grow very rapidly. Farmers
are all very busy cultivating tobacco,

and are making every effort to grow
another fine crop. Little is being heard
of contracting for the new crops, and
it is believed that there have been also

a few isolated cases of contracts made
with growers.

John Slater is expected at factory
headquarters again within a short time,

and the boys have a surprise in store

for him when he comes. Moving into

the new building has been progressing
steadily for over two weeks, and the
work is now practically completed.

J. B. Milleysach has lately been on a
business visit to a large number of his

distributors.

E. F. Law the West End Avenue
manufacturer will soon place on the
market the King Edward the VII. ci-

gar, which will be his latest creation in

the nickel variety, and a thoroughly
high class product.

C. M. Clime & Bro., of Terre Hill,

are working steadily with a large force
of cigarmakers, and have so far had a
very busy year. Weaver & Bro., also
of Terre Hill, find trade a little quiet
at present, but are expecting a whole-
some revival after the usual vacation
season comes to a close. Business is

somewhat dull with S. S. Watts

Clime & Davidson, who some time
ago opened a new union cigar factory
at Terre Hill, are progressing very
well.

Stauffer Bros. Mfg. Co., of New
Holland, have lately installed a special
machine for the manufacture of ship-
ping cases and in that way are utiliz-

ing all the discarded lumber that would
otherwise have been a total waste.
A. D. KillhefTer, of the Eureka Cigar

Factory of Millersville, states that his
factory is well filled with orders, and
that as a matter of fact he could use
more hands than appear to be at present
available.

Lancaster is at present experiencing
a dearth of manufactured tobacco sales-
men, as all the trust representatives
are away on a ten days vacation.

O^er Capactlv toi Manciaciurini,' Cigar Boxes It

—
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J. B. MILLEYSACK
l^ianufacturer of

Pine Havana
Hand-IVIade CIGARS

No. 821 Lake Street
LANCASTER, PA.

Correspondence with the Jobbing Trade solicited.

J. E. SHERTS & CO.
Lancaster, Pa.

Manufacturers of

jHgH-lriailc

M&H9Tana

Cigars
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED FROM RESPONSIBLE HOUSES.

FLUCTUATIOIVS
of the tubaccu market

DO INOT AFFECT
the quality of our

NANINE CIGARS
H. S. Harfman. Mfr., Lancaster. Pa.

The Gilt Ed^e Cigar Box Factory
J. FRANK BOWMAN

51 Market St.

Lancaster, Pa.
CIGAR BOXES
SHIPPING CASES
LABELS, EDGINGS, RIBBONS

Cigar Manufacturers' SUPPLIES
of All kinds

Daily Capacity, Vive Thousand Boxes

..^i^w-'^:

I

f^ANUFA CTURERS^

CSTABUSHCO 1671

-^?

75,000.PER DAY. _

1

DALLASTOWN, PA.
Manufacturer of

Nickel & Medium Price

CIGARS
For Wholesale and Jobbing Trade

E RENNINGER.
E.tabU^ed 1889.

^aoiifacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cigars
StoTctly Union-Made Goods. ^)6n.VGr PcL

It Will Remove Rankness from Tobacco

Take Away Mustiness and
Give Ciiiars Havana Flavor.

CHASKEL'S SPANISH BETUNE
Is specially adapted to give that
Peculiar Sourish Effect desired.
ChaskePs Flavors the Cheapest in the
market, considering what they do.

A Card Hill Brin^ More Information and Prices.

Chaskel Chemical Works
265 West Broadway, New York

*»CLIABUC -„

CI0AR fl'Toa'^^

CIGAR BOXES
WINTERS OF

ARTISTIC

SKETCHESAND

QUOTATIONS

rURNISHED

WRITE FOR

'5ANPlt5 AND

RI660N PRICED

CIGARJUBBONS
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W. H. SNYDER
&C0.

Windsor, Pa.
Manufacturers of Popular Brands of

Fine-<»Mediun\ Priced Cigars
Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only invited.

Particulars cheerfully given to responsible inquirers.

Our Leaders Include:
(^H^bEYeAS£

Honeysuckle, Rose Show,

Jumbo, Libby Dear,

Verelda, Charles Fay,

Carisima, Gov. Pattison,

Model American, and Others.

-£>

7 THE DAISY
Tobacco Cutting Machine

Leaf Tobacco Markets.

For the Use of

^Cigar Manufacturers-^
The above cut represents the

Improved Greater Daisy Tobacco Cutting Machine
which is the Standard of all the Tobacco Cutting
Machines, and is the Original Machine for cutting
the tobacco twice in one passage. It will cut the
leaf with or without the stem. The Cutters are
made of three steel rollers, are well built by skilled
workmen only, and it is The Daisy in any cigar
factory. The capacity of the large power machine
IS 2>i to three cases per hour. Apply for prices to

P. E. SHIRK, Manufacturer, Blue Ball, Pa.

£) ©

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.
Tobacco is now making good head-

way. Some fields, as one stands upon
the side and looks across, appear to
cover the entire surface.

The first hoeing is done, much of the
second hoeing also, and the plants bid
fair to produce a good crop. But, as
has been said, there are many slips be-
tween the cup and the lips, so there
may be between planting and harvest-
ing. Almost the only safeguard is in

giving good and honest attention and
thorough cultivation.

Our correspondents write

:

East Deerfield, Mass.: "Tobacco
setting was very late this year. Cut-
worms are working badly on some
pieces. The best remedy for them is

one pound paris green to 100 pounds
cottonseed meal, thoroughly mixed and
let stand over night. Then put a little

beside each plant, 50 to 75 pounds per
acre. The worms will eat it before
they will touch anything else."

Conway, Mass. : "The tobacco is all

set and growing well for the weather
we are having. The nights have been
mostly pretty cold for any crop to do
well."

East Whately, Mass. : "The hot days
of late, and the recent damj) warm
nijK'hts, have started tobacco to growing
very rapidly, and it is doing nicely. C.

H. Waite has i)robably the best lot in

town, it being over 15 inche.s high.
Every one has left tobacco and gone to
haying."
North Hatfield. Mass. : "Tobacco is

looking fine. Some plants stand from
12 to 15 inches high, good and broad,
and i)romise to make very good crops."
— American Cultivator.

EDGERTON, WIS.
The transplanting of the 1906 crop

has been completed during the week
and the last plants have hardly been
set in the fields before buyers appear
inportuning the grower to set a price
upon his prospective crop. Informa-
tion reaches us that a good deal of rid-
ing is being done in some of the grow-
ing section and a few contracts at 12 to
15 cents executed but the growers
generally are either asking prohibitive
prices or decline to enter into a sale at
this time for future delivery. If the
farmers should show a disposition to
yield to these importunities a general
scramble of buyers might at any time
ensue. Lookouts are kept by large
operators in most of the growing sec-
tions, who keep close tab on what is

being done and news of any consider-
able buying would be known through-
out the district almost instantly. If
there is any virtue in being early in the
game, there is a small army of buyers
waiting to jump into the scramble on a
moment's notice, if necessary.
The weather has continued especi-

ally favorable to give the newly set to-
bacco a fine sendoft', and the early fields
show up remarkably well for the time
of year. An opportunity to cultivate
the fields is all that is needed now to
continue the glowing prospects of the
crop.

Nothing has developed in the cured
leaf market to change the conditions
frequently commented on in this
column.

Shipments 300 cases.— Reporter.

—The La Moosa Cigar Co., of Indian-
apoli.s, Ind.. has been incorporated with
a capital of |10,000.
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JACOB BOWMAN £i BRO.
Successors to F. H. BARE & SON

KEYSTONE RESWEATING TOBACCO WORKS,
Packers and Dealers in

Uriesi Plant in the State LEAF TOBACCO ^« Solicit Your Patronage

226-28-30-31 East Grent Street, LANCASTER, PA.
Telephone Call, 432—B:

{SHUte and Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA.
Located on Main Line
of Pennsylvania R. R.

i. L. NISSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers gf

FINE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Buyers always find it a pleasure
to look ovet" our Samples.

4lixt*k* cheerfully submitted upon request. p. Q. Box St^

J. K. LMAMAN,
Packer of and
Dealer in

LEAF Tobacco
138 North Market St

LANCASTER, PA.

W. R. COOPER & CO.
Packers of

Penna. Broad Leaf
Dealers in

All Grades of

Domestic Cigar Leaf

Tobaccos
201 & 203 N. Duke Street

LANCASTER, PA. -^

United
'Phones

• •

J. W. BRENNEMAN,
backer and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Packing House,

Millersville, Pa.

Office & Salesrooms,
nO& 112 W. Walnut St., LANCASTER, PA.

H. H. MILLER,
Light Connecticut Wrappers and Seconds

Fine Florida Sumatra
IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA

AND MUCH

Fine Filler Stock
327 and 329 North Queen Street.

LANCASTER, PA.

B. F. GOOD ^ CO.
fACKERS

and
DEALERS IN Leaf Tobaccos
142 N. Market Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

UNITED PHONBS.

TRUMAN D. SHERTZER
Dealer in

f

Leaf Tobaccos
and Manufacturer of

Scrap Filler for Cigar Manufacturing

Warehouses: MAIN OFFICE:
LANCASTER and ¥ a T\

RED LION, PA Lancaster, ra.

JAMES ADAIR,
SaooMMv to ADAII A lEIFP.

Packer of and Dealer in

Domestic Leaf Tobacco
Office and Warehouses, YORK, PA.

Wt Garry a Urrfe Stock of PENNSYLVANU BROAD LEAPp UMMSM
SPANISH. LHTLE DUTCH and GEBHABT.

Cable Address : "BUCKY" Arnold's Code No. 5

BUCKNER, DUNKERSON & CO.
Leaf Tobacco Dealers, Exporters and Manufacturers

917--921 W. Jefferson St., Louisv ille, Ky.
Dealers in Cifiar Fillers, Binders and Wrappers
Manufacturers of AFRICAN and BLACK FAT TOBACCO for Export

Packed in Hogsheads and Cases.
Correspondence solicited Samples sent on approval

IN. D. ALEXANDER, Packer of and Dealer in LEAF
Jobber in Sumatra, Florida Sumatra and Havana

Lemon and Arch Sts. Lancaster, Pa, 'J
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l38ai40CCNTRE§T

ftANUPACTURCR CT AtL KINDS OF

Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

Pl.iladelphi Office. 573 Bourse BMg.
H. S. S^RINCiER, Mgr.

Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue.
E. E. THATCHER. M^r.

San Francisco, 320 Sansome Street,

L. S. SCHOENFELD, Mgr.

C. E. MATTINGLY & CO.
Manufacturers of

High Grade

Union Made

1 Cipn
FOR THE

Wholesale Trade Only

Union Chief

Supreme Union

Mc Sherrystown, Pa.

Diploma of

QEOROE A. BUDDV
Littlestown, Pa.

Manufacturer of

Prize Medal Cigars
Stei)hen J. Fields

—

10c.

Lord Bute ....
Edward Hyde .

Old Homestead
King Kacer. . .

Samples Cheerfully Furnished to Responsible Houses

5c.

L SCHWENCKE LITHOGRAPHIC CO
CLARENDON ROAD fir E.ST T" ST.BROOKLYN . N .Y.

^H^ FINE CIGAR LABELS ^^
cM.cPPJVATE BRANDS OF ORIGINAL DESIGN

« A w r- F^AKicimco

TIMELY TIPS ON TOBACCO CULTURE.
(Concluded from last week.)

Cultivation

Early cultivation is always advisable.

As soon as the transplanting is done,

go after the weeds. Do not allow a

weed to grow in the row or between
them ; nothing will detract from the

yield and quality of tobacco so much as

to let the weeds be master of the situ-

ation. Therefore frequent cultivation

is necessary, and if necessary use a

hoe. After the plant has attained some
size, say has 10 or 12 lea' es, cultiva-

tion becomes easier.

A horse cultivator or corn plow with
small shovels will answer, but when
the leaves have grown so they meet
between the rows, keep out the horse
cultivation

; and in fact, oniy in rare
cases wilt any cultivation at this time
be necessary, leaves will break off,

others will tear, etc.

Tobacco, like all other crops, has
pests to prey upon it. When the plant
is set out early in the season, cut-
worms are the most dangerous, but
later on, as the plant develops, the to-
bacco worm or the horn worm as usual-
ly called will put in his appearance.

The Horn Worm.
About the best worm and other pest

killer is a light solution of Paris Green
sprinkled on the plant, or applied by
the ordinary sprayer, and there are a
great many manufactured, most of
which are successful.

A large moth, nearly as large, and
strange enough to say, closely resem-
bling the Humming Bird in its manner
of flying, is the outcome of the horn
worm. The worm burrows in the
ground in the fall, and forms into a
chrysalis, which in turn develops into
another moth, and so on, indefinitely.

This moth is fond of, and subsists on
honey and are particularly fond of
honeysuckles, which if given a spray
of Paris Green, will soon destroy all

the moths that feed there.

Plowing and Hoeing.
While the use of paris green will de-

stroy nearly all of the worms, there
will be some left and they must be
picked off by hand. The worm is a
very repulsive thing even of its kind,
but is harmless so far as any danger in

removing them from the plant by
hand.
Great care must be taken to keep

your crop free from fragmentary, torn
or worm eaten leaves, as much depends
upon the care and the sound condition
of the leaves when offered on the mar-
ket to command a high price.

It is advisable to not hoe or plow to-

bacco when the dew is on the leaf and
the ground dry, as cultivation at such
times, raises a dust which settles on
the damp leaf, and in consequence, you
have a dirty leaf.

Farmers often remark that the dirt

will wash off the first rain. This is

true in part, but on account of the
gummy nature of the leaf, the dust will
adhere even though followed by rain.

The Budding Season.

We have now arrived at the budding
season. After the tobacco has been
transplanted 8 to 10 weeks, the plants
begin to ripen and buds begin to form.
This top should be broken off, taking
with the flowering stems, two to four
of the small top leaves. This is done
so the energy and vitality of the plant
that would go into the development of

the seed, will go into the main leaves
of the stock, making them heavier and
of much better quality. Besides, if

the seed branches of the stock were to

remain on the stock, they would take
up entirely too much room in the barn
where the stock is hung to cure on the
lath.

Most farmers in Ohio who make a
business of tobacco culture, top their

tobacco about a week before they ex-
pect to harvest it. Others will not top
until three or four days before cutting,

this is always done at a loss to the
raiser, because so late topping as this

results in a thin, flimsy leaf, and not
at all desirable for a filler for a cigar.

Topping
Personally, we believe the crop of to-

bacco should be topped two weeks be-
fore cutting. Much depends upon the
weather conditions.

As soon as the tobacco is topped, the
suckers will begin to grow at an alarm-
ing rate, especially when frequent
rains occur. These suckers must be
broken off; so the vitality that may go
into the sucker will go into the market-
able leaf.

Some farmers let the suckers grow
until a few days before cutting, all of
which deteriorates the crop. Other
farmers sucker the same day they har-
vest, but the most successful farmer
suckers about two or three times after
topping, before the harvesting.
Much judgment must be exercised in

the successful cultivation of a good to-
bacco crop, as is true of all farm pro-
ducts,

Harvesting.

In this latitude, harvesting season
commences about September 1st, but
tobacco transplanted about the middle
or the last of May, with favorable
weather, harvesting might begin as
early as the middle of August, All to-
bacco must be harvested before frost,
as a hard frost will ruin the crop en-
tirely.

While care should be taken at all

periods of the growth of the crop, har-
vesting is the most critical, therefore,
the greatest care is required.

Supposing the crop is now ready to
cut. Your curing barn should he in
readiness: rails, lath and spears be
provided. In cutting, lay two rows to
the right and two rows to the left, this
leaves an open space for a wagon be -

tween the rows, and the tobacco can
be laid on from both sides, making a
niore even load and easier to take off
the wagon to "spear" on the lath.

The tobacco should lay an hour or
two before loading, but not allowed to
ay too long in the hot sun, or it will
'sun burn" or "scald,"
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W. J. NOLL
S. J. HIMMELBFRGER

HIMMELBERGER & NOLL
Manufacturers of

High Grade Cigars
Robesonia, Pa..

Factory No. 701, First District of Pennsylvania.
Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited,

Bear Bros.
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.No.8.YORK,PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for t&<f

Wholesale and Jobbing Trades,
Correspondence solicited.

Samples on applicatio:;.

—G6e Bear, G^ Cub, Essie, and Matthew Carey.

[«%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
l<^^^^^%%^%»%»%%%^^%%%%%%

J. K. Kauffman,John McLaughlin.

JOHN McLaughlin <a co.
Wholeakle Dealers in All Kinda of

Plug Ql Smoking Tobaccos
Also. All Grades of

Fine Cigars Q3L Leaf Tobacco
No. 307 North Queen Si.

i

LANCASTER. PA.
^'«%%%«%%%%%%%<•%«%^^%«»%%i

W. R. DAUGHERTY & BRO.
Manufacturers of

Fine Domestic
Cigars

Dallastown, Pa.
HIGHEST QUALITY
FINEST PACKAGES

Wholesale and Jobbinii Trade only
Correspoidence with Active

Rouses Invited

COLUMBIA STRAIGHT
A FULL HAVANA
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

FRED SCHLAEGEF
&C0.

Manufacturers

Columbia, Pa.
Retail Trade Direct

Medal Awarded for Quality and
Workmanship—St. Louis, 1904

NVAIMTED!!
Distributors for the Celebrated

OOOD POINTS. HAPPY PHIL and JUAN BAZAIM

Combiivatioiv Filler CIGARS
Samples and Prices Cheerfully Furnished.

BUOCHIINOER & CO.

-HARRV A. SNVDER,
Littlestown,

Pa.
Manufacturer of

Hi^h Grade
Seed and Havana

Cigars

st^

•ad EL DODIE Branch Salesroom.
MUl. UKliJirj, ENDICOTT BUILDING.

Louis World's Fair Prize Winnerr.
^t. Paul. Minn.

Fine Union-Made Goods a Specialty.

Sola OiiMia aad MaMifsctarwa

Smokers' Favorite Brands. RED LION, PA-

C. A. KILDOW. W. T. BOLOM.

T. M. KILDOW
CIGAR CO.

Wholesale

Cigar Manufacturers
Bethesda, Ohio.

Our Leader; HALF SPANISH, 3 for 5c.
Specialty: Cigar Shaped Stogies.

R. E. JACOBY n^TSiiSi^
Wholesale Manufacturer of

Strictly Uniform Quality of

High Grade

Seed and Havana

Cigars

pm^'t.

Roth-sville, Pa.
Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade InriteA

=:

DeFLORIDA TOBACCO CO., Inc.

See us before buying Florida.
Write us for Cheap Binders.

We always have a full line of CONNECTICUT and OHIO.

De Florida Tobacco Co.
CHAS. H. SALOMOIS. Trea*.

128 Water Street and 81 Pine Street.

NEW YORK
WAREHOUSESr-Hadley, Mass.; Phillipsburg, Ohio.
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S'or Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to raoasiiec! rss®,

L. J. Sellers & Son. KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELI.ERSVILLE, PAe
...

THE TOBACCO WORLD-

W. B. HOSTETTER & CO.
PACKERS and DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

We make SCRAP Filler, Ready lor Use.

'^^
{ It'ZrZ 12 S. George St., YORK, PA.

e. e. WILLIS.
Dealer in Ail Grades of

Dinestlc, Havana, Florida Snmatra and Sumatra

)^TOBACCO^
29 East Clark Ave. YORK, PA.
Established 1870 pa^ory No. 79

S. R. KOCHER
^^^ Manufacturer of

Fine Havana Cigars
and Packer of

WRIGHTSVILLE, PA.

The American Tobacco Co.
Boot Jack Plug
Piper Heidsieck Plug
Star Plug
Standard Navv Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Natural

Leaf Plug
J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug '

Always Uniform and Reliable

They

Please

All

Tastes

Ihe Curing Barn.

The curing barns built mostly in

Oiiio. are 24x72 feet, twelve to sixteen
feet to the square, and will hold about
five acres of tobacco. The railing
should be four feet apart vertically, so
the hanging tobacco above will not
touch the tobacco below. The rails

should be four feet apart horizontally,
so a four foot lath will reach from one
rail to another,

,

Spears can be bought at any hard-
I ware store or ordered by them if not
kept in stock. They usually sell at 10c

I

apiece for tin ones and 25c to 50c for
I brass ones.

I

From eight to twelve stalks should

I

be speared on a lath—much depends
upon the size of the tobacco of course.
[The lath should be from nine inches to
'one foot apart, owing to whether the
stalks are large or small. When to-

bacco is hung too thick, it is apt to
"pole rot" or "pole sweat" or "shed
burn" all of which is dangerous.
The stalk should be speared through

the center and about six inches from
the butt of the stalk. The spear is

made hollow, so the lath will extend
into the spear.

Ventilation

The tobacco barn should be so ar-
ranged that ventilation could be ob-
tained at all times, if necessary, or
closed.

After the tobacco is cut and hung in

the barn, if the weather is dry and the
sun shines, open the ventilators. If
on the other hand, the weather is

windy, damp, cloudy or rainy, close the
ventilators. Tobacco is often dam-
aged by lack of attention in the barn,
especially while the leaves and stalks
are yet green. After the tobacco has
hung in the barn three or four weeks,
the barn can be kept closed as the leaf
is cured enough so there is no danger
of any further damage in curing.
Chickens should not be allowed in

the tobacco barn, either to roost or to
scratch below in the dust or dry dirt,
as this will raise and settle on the leaf!
making a dirty leaf that will be likely
to "must" when the tobacco is pressed
away in the box.

than two weeks. So it is best not to

take down more than can be stripped
off the stalk in that time. One person
can strip from one to three hundred
pounds per day. This is light and easy
work, as is nearly all work about the
raising of tobacco.

Grading the Leaf

A comfortable room, with a stove,
should be provided for stripping the
tobacco, so that in cold weather, one
can keep comfortable. The tobacco on
the stalk should be brought in the
room in small quantities, not so much,
that part will dry out before it is

stripped.

Two grades are usually made in the
Ohio cigar leaf district. The more
perfect leaves are tied and kept to
themselves, and are called "fillers."
while the better grades are called
"wrappers."

All Ohio cigar leaf is essentially a
"filler" (and not used generally to
wrap cigars).

This is done particularly to grade the
crop so a buyer can better estimate

^^GUSTAV WERNER..
Steam Cigar Box Factory

260-62 N. LAWRENCE ST.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Dealer in

CIGARIVIAKERS SUPPLIES
Special designs for Cigar Box Labels

furnished on application. First Class
Work and Prompt Delivery Guaranteed.
WEEKLY CAPACITY 20.000 BOXES.

Phone Connection.

E. S. SECHRIST,
Dallastown, Pa.

Manufacturer of

Fine and

Common
Established i&^

Capacity. Twenty Thousand per Otf

anufacturer of

Cigars

j

Stripping,

About the first of December the to-
bacco should be entirely cured, and
when the leaf has come into "kase,"
which it will do when the weather
is damp and cloudy or after a few days
rain, the tobacco should be taken down
and put in a rick not higher than six
feet, and should be laid on boards or
railing about six inches from the
ground, otherwise, the moisture from
the ground may cause the leaf and
stalk to mould. The entire rick should
be covered with old carpets, canvas
or corn fodder, both top and sides, so
the leaf will remain in "kase.

"

By being in "kase" is meant when
the leaf is pliable, and will not crush
or break by being handled.

Tobacco in rick, on the lath or off,

should not remain in the rick more

Phones: Keystone. M«in 273; Bell, Market 2J4

WILLIAM MEYER
206 to 216 Ouarry St., Philadelphia

Cor. Bread, bet. 2d <a 3d, Race «l Arch Sts

Steam Packing Box Maker
CARPENTER WORK

SHELVES and FIXTURES a SpecUlly
iobblnd in all Its Braochoa

JAMES A. ALLEN
Stencils, Metal Checks

All Hinds of

Rubber Stamps, Etc,

244 ARCH ST.. PHILADELPHIA

COLOR and CANCELLING STAMPS
LEAD SEALS & STENCILS

OuakerCitjStencil&StampWks
Incorporated

234 Arch St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THE TOBACCO W O R I, D

116-122 E. I4THST NEW YORK
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I,

The Globe Cigar Co.
Manufacturers

of

Seed & Havana

Cigars

For Jobbing

Trade only

Imperial Cigar Co
Home of the 'Two Friends'

Absolutely the hirfhest rfrade 2 for 5Cirfar Jn the Lnlted States.
Manufactured on honor and sold onIts merits.
We defy competition, and court on-position.
Sampis cheerfully sent free to anypart of the United States. Sold toJobbers only.
Our motto. The hestls not too tfood

Imperial Cigar Co
Hanover, Pa.

BOX STRAPPING AND SEALS
liSPECIAlLT ADAPTED FOB THE CIGAB TRADE.

•toel and Wire Box Straps, Flat, Plain, Embossed or Twisted
Al»o CORNER FASTENERS aud

OF ALL
KINDS.

LEAD SEALS.

Maril Metal Strap Co., 336-342 East 38tli St,, New M,

llUblished 1877 New Factory 1904

H.W.HEFFENER,><•
l Dealer in

Cigar Box Lumber,
Labels,

J
Ribbons, J

Mdging, X

Brands, etc, J»»44 f

Steam
Cigar Box

Manufacturer
Howard & Boundary Aves.

YORK, PA.

[NLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO.
^, Manufacturers of

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons. Edgings, etc.
^16-728 N. Christian St, i-ANCASTER, PA

/IBEN BHSER
MANUFACXaRER OF ^

CigarBoxes and Cases
DEALER IN

Lumber, Labels, Edging, Etc.,

R. F. D. No. 3, YORK, PA.
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. A. Qalves (^ 0°- <^p^j>Havana 123 n. third st

^ —IMPORTERS O^^ "^
PntUADELPHiA

THl TOBAOCO WOKZ^D

JOHN SLATER & CO
•f^r-v^-apisaillih

M4nuf&cturers of HaLnd>Madc

LONG FILLER. STOGIES
Comer Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

Ko. 2 1 North Main Street, Washington, Pa.

MINNICH BALING PRESS

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
^ WAGNER'S

Chban stogies
MANUFACTURED ONtY BY

LEONARD WAGNER,
Factory No, 2 707 Ohio SL, Allegheny, Pa.

I

GEO. STEUERNAGLE,
N&nufactvrer of

THE CELEBRATED 1
Tt^a.* ><r«Tir

l#^<^ HAND-MADE ;^ I

STOGIES Ny )

Pittsburg

Stogies
Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

. :b''- x^y^ t-mm^W»^'MJI^ LABELS
lib mh^

, _

Q .

ovSUNeT

tuimaiA-^Jtdm

Harold Fri^s

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St., New York.

The Oldest and Largest House
in the Trade. Manufacturen
and Introducers of the * *

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish Betuns,
ONLY NON-EVAPORATING

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors:
Sweeteners, etc.

The Most Popular Pltvort
Since 1855. ^^

8i^"Please write for theia.

iuarantepd to be the Strongest. Cheaoesf. and P^st

Sample Free

the true worth of the crop. About
twenty leaves should make a hand
or "hank." After the leaves are

stripped off the stalk, get the butts of

the leaves even, then take another

leaf, wrap about an inch below the

butts of the leaves, and twice around
the same, then tuck the tip end of

the leaf through, or between the leaves

of the hand, and your hand or "hank"
is completed.

Boxing.

When the stripping is done, next in

order is boxing and pressing. Boxes
should be made thirty inches high and
thirty inches wide and thirty-six inches

long, with the inside corner posts of

elm the same to be one and one-four*.h

by one and one-fourth inches, white

pine box lumber is the kind used

mostly.

The box completed will cost about

one dollar and will hold about 350

pounds of tobacco. For large seed

leaf, the box should be made about one
foot longer. An apt boy will soon

learn how to pack. The butts of the

hands should always be laid out, or

towards the ends of the boxes, and
about two inches away from the boards,

this allows circulation of air, and
mould is not likely to appear. Mould
is usually the forerunner of "must"
and musty tobacco is of no value.

How Bought

Your tobacco when pressed in the

bok or case is now ready for the dealer

or packer, who in addition to the

natural cure of the leaf takes it through

a fermentation which evaporates all

the sap, and ages the tobacco ready for

the manufacturer.

Some manufacturers do their own
curing or fermenting, (usually called

sweating), but as this process is more
effectual when large amounts are fer-

mented at one time, the smaller fac-

tory-man buys his leaf ready for use.

The demand for leaf tobacco is so

strong, that the raiser is solicited to

sell his tobacco. Buyers ride the to-

bacco raising country over in a wild

chase with one another to get their

share of the crops. Buyers from dis-

tant cities come into the tobacco grow-
ing district, and the grower does not

have to depend upon the local dealer or

buyer.

No other crop is so eagerly sought
nor such exorbitant prices paid as for

tobacco.

Different Types.

There are three distinct types of to-

bacco, all of cigar leaf, grown in Ohio,

mostly in the Miami Valley, extending
north and south from Middletown
south, to Yorkshire, (Darke county)
north. And from Winchester, Indiana,

east to Carlisle, Ohio. West Milton

Miami County, Ohio, being the geo-

graphical center.

The three types above referred to

are:

First- Gebhardt Seed.

Second—Zimmer Spanish.

Third-Little Dutch.

Zimmer. Spanish, average yield per

acre is about 1,000 pounds, average

price, cured, 10c per pound. Gebhardt

Seed, average yield this year, about 1,-

500 pounds per acre, price, 10c per

pound.

This shows the product to realize the

grower $150.00 per acre. What crop

do you raise that you can realize one-

half this amount? While this looks un-

reasonable, yet any farmer or banker

in Miami, Darke or Montgomery Coun-

ties will vouch for the truthfulness of

the above statement.

—The Portland, Ore., City Council has

passed an anti-slot machine ordinance.

Fa-husseyI
LEAF T0M(CO tO.

THE BEST ORGANIZED
MOST COMPLETE AND
LARGEST MAIL ORDEB
LEAF TOBACCO

ESTABLISHMENT IM

r
AMERICA ^
NEW YORK t
CHICAGO

\ ST. LOUIS i

Il« <!• r leiscKKayer

n
Cigar Labels

238 ArcK Sirec*. Philadelphia. 1%
TELEPHONE 1561

^

—
. X

Pateated March B, 18B7

For All Kinds of Products Requiring Baling
TOBACCO STEMS. PAPER. COHON. Etc

Specially Constructed
.•PRESSES..

For Leaf Tobacco Packers
Warranted to do more and better work in a given time withless labor, than any Press on the market Unsurpassed forpower, strength, simplicity and durability, as well as ease andquickness m operation Various sizes manufactured. Write

MINNICH MACHINE WORKS
Landisville, Lancaster Co., Pa.

JACOB G. SHIRK
Lancaster, Pa.

JOBBER and DEALER in PRODUCTS of
American Tobacco Co.

American Cigar Co. American Stogie Co.
Lubrman & Wilburn Tobacco Co.

Blackwell Durham Tobacco Co.
Spalding & Merrick Tobacco Co.

IT WILL PAY YOU '" ^^^ "*" '''''^^ '•"'"'
orderlnij ^oods elsewhere.

—

T

—Established 1834—

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Mercliants

27 South Second Street
PHILADELPHIA

^

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday
Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles

Special Sales of Leaf Tobacco
Consignments Solicited Advances Made

bettlements Made on Day of Sale

Brilliant as Diamonds,
Fragrant as Roses,

Good as Government Bonds,

Are the CIGARS t^J^^,
"Brilliant Star" aearHaTana, . . lOc
"S. B." Half Havana, • • • . 5C
" S. B." UtUe Havaaaa. • . . . ScL
"Honest Bee" 3^"
"2-I-No " MUdaat dgar liada. 2 fOF Sc!

Special Branda Nada i» Order.

S<auffer Bros. Mfg. Co., New Holland. Psl.Send Vour Cigar Buy.r Here. We Will Save Voo Mooey.

1

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^BTi

kJ ** '

1

Patents

lOBSaflPOHDBHOy

Caveats, Trade Marks,
Desjg:n-Patents, Copyrights,

John A. Saul,
k* CKoit BaUdiofl, WASHINQTON, D. <;

For Sale by All Dealers

FRIEDLEY & VOSHARDT.
MANUFACTURKRS OF

Architectural

Zinc and Copper

Ornaments,

Steel and Iron

Roofinil,

Statuary, etc.

SPECIALTIES!
Steel Si^ns, Galvanized Steel Tanks, Metal Novelties,
Copper and Bronze Statuary, Crescent Ventilators.

104-202 Mather Street, CHICAGO, ILL.
MIXTURE

THJ AMHBICAK TOBACCO CO.OW YOBBL



A. O <& QQ- <^^oyHavana—IMPORTERS O^' """"^
123 N. THIRD ST

HltAOmt^HIA

GEO. W. PARR,
Littlestown, Pa.

MANUFACTURER OF

HIGH-GRADE CIGARS

f^SS^^
vT-.

La Imperial Ci^ar Factory
J. F. SECHRIST, Proprietor

Manufacturer of

FIJNE CIGARS
Holtz, Penna.

, t^ 5 ' •

y*'^S

^^erTSu^^
66The Quality Cigar"

It*s Full of Havana. That's Enoujih for 5 Cents.

Correspondence Invited. Samples on Application.

WARREN BECK & BRO.
Ten-Cent Brands: /^"^ \ m

Duke of Westminster cigaF 1x190ufacfurers
Admiral Gherardl \ -^ s^

10c.===UIVCUE JOSS===Sc.
Pretty Bessie)
York Nick Sc.
Best Known. .J

Two Cracker Jacks (2 for 3 cents)
Oak Mountain Bouquet—Boston Beauties

Puro—Porto Rico Crooks
Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only invited.

Capacity, 25,000 per day. Telegraph York, Pa.

Michael Hose

lerardl
Gen. Warren

La Respouder Marcana
La Cantidad

York, Pa.

a: d. killheffer.

A. F. Brillhart

Dallas Ciiar Co.

Manufac*

turers of

LEAF TOBACCO,

******* ^^^n^>1'%V%'t'»%%Wl#

Maker of Hi^h Grade Cigars.

MILLERSVILLE, PA.

gfi^^^mus^
C \

WM
i'W<^^^r

I

t« ^jj0^'

^'lt'^'^'^'%'^%%%%%%%/%1%%%%

No Salesmen. Communicate with Factory.
%%»%%%»^%<%/*^^^^^«a«««^^^^^.^^^^.^^^

j

E. ROSENWALB & BR0.

TfnE

Established in 1881.

Vol. XXVI., No. 29.
PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK, JULY 18. 1906.

1

One Dollar per Annum.
Payable in Advance.

•CENTRAL UNION*
No other brand of Tobacco

has grown so quickly

in public favor.

Reasons:

Quality, Price,

Union Label,

Friendly Dealers* Aid,

and

Tobacco Trust's

Hostility.

CENTRAL
UNION

CUT PLUu.
ri'."5 T, Mii.oc

United States

Tobacco

Co.,

Richmond,Va.

i^ ti

It will pay you to look over our stock of 3000 Bales

NEW
s o
u c
M C
B T

O R
T A

H. DUYS & CO., 170 Water Street,NEW YORK
Amsterdamsche Tabakshandelmaatschappy, Amsterdam

^ ^
Growers and Packers of

FLORIDA TOBACCOS
Write for Samples

SCHROSDMR & ARGUIMBAU
i^S^Water Street, New York
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dc.

CIGAR
that

yon'll say is

"All
to the
Front."

^UNT^^
El Draco

CigarMfg.

Co.

Philada.

(lord LANCASTER, lOcT)

Olliirte k Ci.

Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Philada,
(NICKLBY. 5c.)

CHALLENGES COMPARISON.

White Knight
5-cent Cigar

i

MADE BY

Morris D. Neumann & Co.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

JOSEPH BOLLARD & SONS
Makers of

Hollard's Premiers
Franklin Club

Luxury
and NUMEROUS PRIVATE BRANDS

Seal Cigar Factory
2203 Soutii Street, Philadelptiia

Fa ctory 1839. First District Penna.

BROS
Hihofacturers

SUPERIOR
Quality

and

Workmanship

114

_ N 7^^ St

Factory No,

968,

First District

Penna.

y n

ONNVE>
N

If You Want
to be In

HAVA NA
Smoke

~ ' '
Sc.

CIGARS
HENRY HEYMANN'S SONS

Sinking Spring, Pa. J

n. A. Uresh 6t 5ons, Makers. Norristown, Pa,

\ YOU CAN BUY
I
WEAVER'S ORIGINAL

HAVANA SHORTS
ALL JOBBING HOUSESy A

AC
IMPORTERS OF^^^

AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
HILADCL^HIA 8

•5-THE TeB/LeQO WORLB^-

Folding Raper Boxes
, For PacklDii

Cigars
Cigarettes
Clippings

Edwards Folding Box Co.
16 & 18 North Fifth Street. ^ ., ,
601 A 503 Commerce St., "hllada.

SECT WILSON'S REPORT.

Tells of Tobacco Grown Last Year By
Government.

Washington, D. C, July 13.

The annual report of Secretary Wil-
son of the Department of Agriculture
for the last year has been issuea and
has the following to say concerning the
recent experimental work on tobacco
in Texas, Ohio, Virginia, Connecticut
and other States

:

In Texas the possibilities of certain
soils of the Orangeburg series for the
production of high-grade filler tobacco
have been investigated by field parties
with headquarters at Palestine, Ander-
son County, and with substations in

Nacogdoches County and Houston
County. Experimental fields aggregat-
ing 103 acres have been planted in co-
operation with thirty-four different
farmers. The entire production of the
Teaxs fields has already been bought
by a Chicago firm at a very satisfac-
tory price, and it was bought before
the crop was even fermented. It is

thus evident that a ready market for
the Texas product can be secured.
The people of this general region are

totally unskilled in the technical de-
tails of the production, curing, and
marketing of tobacco. At the same
time, the invasion of the boll weevil
has rendered the introduction of some
crop in addition to cotton highly es-
sential to the welfare of this agricul-
tural community. It is therefore neces-
sary for the Department to maintain
these tobacco stations in this region
long enough to encourage and advise
the individual farmers in firmly estab-
lishing this new line of crop produc-
tion. A great interest is taken in this

tobacco work by individuals and busi-
ness organizations in eastern Texas.
The same line of work has been taken
up in Alabama, around Marion, with
the same general results.

In Ohio the Bureau has practically
finished its experimental work. The
crop grown upon 32 acres in coopera-
tion with eight diflferent farmers in

Montgomery County was purchased at
very remunerative prices even before
it was cut. The work of tobacco fer-

mentation in cooperation with the Ohio
tobacco men has been continued. This
is the fourth season for this line of
work, and practically all of the Ohio
packers have now abandoned the old
practice of case fermentation, substi-
tuting the Bureau method of bulk fer-

mentation This change has resulted
not only in the saving of thousands of
dollars formerly lost through imperfect
curing and through black rot. but it

has also added materially to the profits

of all tobacco by a general improve-
ment in the (juality of the different

crops.

Work has been extended in the dark
tobacco districts of Virginia, whore
tobacco growers were securing very
unsatisfactory returns for their labor.

A station was established in Appomat-
tox County and a number of experi-
mental plots established upon the Cecil

clay. Different methods of fertiliza-

tion and of handling were tested. The
result of a single season's work in-

dicates that the methods introduced by
the Bureau of Soils will result in profits

Tobacco Crops in the United States for the Last Four Years.
Acreage, Average Yield per Acre, Production and Average Farm Price and Value in the Different States.

m. „ , ,, ... ,, , .
Washington, D. C, July 14.The followmg tables have been compiled by the Department of Agriculture descriptive of the progress of the tobacco

crop in the United States for 1902, 1903. 1904 and 1905

:

1902

^ Avge.
State Acreage Yield

per Acre
Acres Lbs.

New Hampshire 131 1.650
Vermont 191 1,800
Massachusetts 4,755 1,560
Connecticut 12.725 1,712
New York 8,040 1,250
Pennsylvania 17,269 1,275
Maryland 34,081 625
Virginia 182,359 750
North Carolina 219.263 650
South Carolina 34,912 7,34

Georgia 2,050 670
Florida 3,079 520
Alabama 648 400
Mississippi 175 500
Louisiana 89 ,375
Texas 269 650
Arkansas 1,405 640
Tennessee 59,8.30 6.50
West Virginia 4,676 635
Kentucky ,322.194 800
Ohio 62,949 885
Michigan 302 765
Indiana 7,469 835
Illinois 1.311 6.50

Wisconsin 48,422 1,340
Missouri 2,140 850

Production

Lbs.
216,150
343,800

7,417,800
21,785.200
10,050,000
22.017,975
21.300,625

136,769,250
142. .520. 950
25,625.408
1,373.500
1,601,080
259,200
87.500
33.375
174.850
899,200

38, 889, .500

2,969.260
257.7.55.200

55.709,865
231.030

6,236.615
852.150

64,885.480
1,819,000

Avge.
Farm
Price,
Dec. 1

Cents
16.

14.

15.

16.

8,

6.

6.

7.

7.

7.

19.

.30.

24.

18.

20.

22.

12.

6.

7.

6.

7.

8.

7.

7.

7.

11.

Farm Value.
Dec. 1

Dollars
34..584
48. 1.32

1.112,670
3.48.5.6.32

804.000
1.321.078
1,278.038
9.573,848
9.976.466
1.793.779
260.965
480.324
62.208
15.750
6.675

38.467
107.904

2. ,333. 370
207,848

1.5,465 312
3,899,691

18,482
436.563
59.650

4.541.984
200.090

Avge.
Acreage Yield

per Acre

1903

United States 1,030,734 797.3 821.823.963 7.0 57..563.510 1.037,7.35

Acres
1.32

189
4,993

13,234

7,960
15,887
33.0.59

162,300
214.878
40,149
2.030
3.726
629
168
91

237
1.222

71.198
4.395

338.304
60.431

305
7.096
1,298

51.812
2.012

Lbs.
1..590

1,800
1.400
1.600
1.125
1,416

6.50

745
627
610
640
700
405
502
375
6.50

646
700
640
790
845
750
783
655

1..3.50

698

Production

Lbs.
209.880
340.200

6,990.200
21.174.400
8,9.55.000

22,495,992
21,488,350

120.913,500
134 728,506
24,490,890
1.299.200
2.608,200

2.54,745

84,336
34,125

154.0.50

789,412
49,838,600
2.812,800

267,260,160
51,064.195

228.750
5. 5.56. 168

8.50. 190
69.946.200
1.404.376

Avge.
Farm
Price,
Dec. 1

Cents
13.0

12.0

12.0

15.5

8.0

7.3

5.5

6.1

6 3
.5.1

15.0

32.0
16.0

16.0

20.0
20.0
12.0

7.5

6.2
6.2

7.2

8.0
6.2

6.1

6.8

9.0

Farm Value,
Dec. 1

Dollars
27,284
40.824

8:38.824

3.282.032
716,400

1.642,207
1.181.859
7.375.724
8.487.896
1.249,0.35

194.880
834,624
40.759
1.3,494

6.825
30,810
94,729

3,737,895
174, .394

16, .570. 130
S. 676. 622

18.300
344,482
.51.862

4, 756. .342

126,394

786.3 815,972,425 6.8 55.514.627

New Hampshire
Vermont
Massachusetts
Connecticut
New York
Pennsylvania
Maryland
Virginia
North Carolina
South Carolina
Georgia
Florida
Alabama
Mississippi
Louisiana
Texas
Arkansas
Tennessee
West Virginia
Kentucky
Ohio
Michigan
Indiana
Illinois

Wisconsin
Missouri

119
174

4,444
12.705
5,492

14,457
32,067

133,086
143,968
11,643
1.868
4,4.34

585
170
89

469
1,234

47.703
4.087

277.409
59,827

278
6.244
1,.5.55

40.931

1,771

1,610
1.685

1.690

1.685

1.145
1.289

621
725
685
703
6.50

815
379
408
438
600
565
730
710
827
849
675
691
670

1.282
626

I904
191..590
293. 190

7. 510. .360

21.407.925
6.288,340

18.63.5,073

19.913.607
96,487,350
98.618,080
8,185.029
1.214,200
3,613.710
221.715
69,360
38.982

281.400
697.210

34,823,190
2,901.770

229.417,243
.50.793.123

187.6.50

4.314.604
773.850

.52, 473,-542

1.108.646

1.5.0

15.0
18.6

22.6
10.0

8.9

6.5

7.4

8.6

8.2
20.6
31.5

15.5
1.5.6

2L5
19.5
12.0

5.8

8.5

6.4

8.0

6.5

8.5

5.4

7.8

8.5

28.738
43.978

1.-396,927

4,838.191
628,8.34

1,6.58..521

1.294,384
7.140.064
8,481,155
671.172
250. 125

1.138.319
34.366
10.820
8.381

54.873
83.665

2.019.745
246.6.50

14,682.704
4. 06;?. 450

12.197
366.741
41.788

4.t>92.9.36

94.2:35

125
191

4.488
13.340
6.151

1.5. .324

30.143
118.447
136.770
12. .574

2.036
5.321

521
155
63
469

1.049
41.,502
4,005

275.874
59.229

1.700
1.6.50

1.8.50

1.725
1,148
1,370
650
675
608
736
525
600
450
430
50«3

500
700
768
790
a3o
850

1905—
212, .500

315,1.50

8,302,800
23, Oil,.500
7,061.:348

20,993.880
19.-592,9.50

79,951.725
8:3.1.56.160

9.254.464
1.068.900
3.192.600

2:34,4.50

66,6.50

31.-500

234..500
7:34..300

31,87:3,5.36

3.163.950
228.975.420
50,:344.650

17.0

17.0

16.9

17.0

10.5
10.8

6.0

7.6

8.8

8.7

17.0
18.0

16.0

15.0

2.5.0

19.0

14.0

7.5

8.5

7.0

8.4

36. 125
.53. 576

1.40.3.173

3.911.9.55

741,442
2,267.339
1,175,577
6.076.331
7.317.742
805.138
181.713
574.668
37.512
9,998
7.875

44.555
102.802

2.390.515
268.9.36

16.028.279
4.228,951

6.244
1.132

39.294
1.665

819
900

1.370
778

.5.11.3.8:36

1.018.800
53.8-32.780

1,295,370

6.0

6.0
10.0

8.0

306,830
61.128

.5.383,278

103.630

United States 806.409 819.0 660.460.7-39 8.1 -53.382.959 776.112 81.5.6 6:33.0.33.719 8.5 .53,519.068

on the investment of fertilizer and
labor of from 13 to .35* per cent. These
conclusions are drawn from the results

of actual field experience. Although
only one year's work is concerned it

has been clearly shown that by a judic-

ious use of fertilizers and with thor-

ough and proper cultivation it will be
possible for the Virginia tobacco raiser

to increase his yield and his profits

materially.

The work in the Connecticut Valley
upon shade-grown wrapper leaf has
been continued. The object of this

work is to develop a type of tobacco
which at the same time is adapted to

the soil and climatic conditions of Con-
necticut and to the market demands.
During the year nearly 100 bales of
this tobacco have been sold for domes-
tic use. The prices obtained range
from 20 cents per pound to $1.75 per
pound, with an average of 75A cents.

Eighty six bales unsuited to the domes-

tic demands were sold for export at

prices ranging from 10 to 70 cents per

pound, with an average price of 27.8

cents per pound.

The tobacco work of the Bureau of

Soils includes the improvement of do-

mestic filler tobacco through the intro-

duction of the Cuban seed-leaf industry

into the Southern States and into Ohio:
the introduction and supervision of the

bulk fermentation process in Ohio; the

completion of the experiment for pro-

ducing a shade-grown wrapper tobacco

in Connecticut which will meet trade

requirements; improving the fire-cured

types of shipi>ing tobacco in Virginia ;

and it is very desirable that investiga-

tions of the same kind should be made
in the tobacco districts of New York,

Pennsylvania, Maryland. Wisconsin.

Kentucky, and Tennessee.

Re(iuests for this work have been re-

ceived from many farmers, from vari-

ous tobacco growers' associations, and

from a variety of trade interests. The
importance of this work is obvious, and
the Bureau is prepared to carry on and
enlarge this line of work in the future
as rapidly as appropriations can be
made aval able.

INVENTOR OF CIGAR MOLD DEAD.
Cleveland, O., July 14.

Joseph Danziger, inventor of the ci-
gar molil which is in universal use to-
day, and patentee of the first cigarette
mouthpiece, died at his home on West
Twenty-fifth street, after a residence
in this city of .35 years. He was born
in Prussia about sixty years ago. A
wiff and four children survive him.

_
-The Frderal i J rand Jury sitting in

Xashvilif, Tonn.. is still invostigating
the alleged tobacco trust. Many wit-
nesses have been examined, and the
investigation is oxpectt-d to continue
for several days. Representatives J.
W. Gaines, of the Nashvillo district.
South Trimble and .1. Q. Stanley, of
Kentucky, will be among the witnesses.
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J.Vetterlein & Co.
Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAF̂Tobacco
115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

^•ha T. Doha*. Win. H. Dohan.
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BREMER'S

"t^^ IMPORTERS or "^nj

Havana and Sumatra
and PACKERS of

Leaf Tobacco
322 and 324 North Third Street. Philadelphia

Julius Ilirschber|{ Harry ITlrschber|{

Julius Hirschber^ & Bro.
Importers of Havana and Samalra ^^~k1( A f^ C^ f\

and Fackers of Seed Leaf 1U ljAVJ IjU
232 North Third St., Philadelphia.

L.BAMBERGER& CO.

TOBACCO
- ^ III Arch St., Philadelphia
Wtnlhottiet: tanctster, Pa.; Milton Junction, Wis.; BaldwintTille,N.V,

f•kM« and Dealers hi

|«MH«rs off SEED LEAF
HAVANA end SUMATRA

/^}^//. Third St, Ph//ade/f»hia, Pu.
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^" and I
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0., Ltd.
!l8N.3dSt.Phila.
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Benj. Labe Jacob Labe Sidney Labe

BENJ. LABE 6t SONS
IMPORTERS OF

Sumatra and Havana
Packers and Dealers in Leaf Tobacco

228 North Third St., Philadelphia

liEOPOliD LiOEB & CO.
importers of Sumatra and Havana

AND

Pacicers of Leaf Tobacca
306 North Third St., Phtla.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer of LEAF TOBACCv

238 North Third Street, Phila.

ENBACH

BE4|lER INI LEAF T§&Ave:rA

c44^N.ELLVENTM. ST. PHILADELPHIA '

^^-.

J. S. BATROFF,
224 Arch St., PhflarfeTplifa

Broker in LEAF T0B/IG6G
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EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY,CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Authorized by the Government of the Republic of Cuba

UUniondeF/^R'^a'*!^.^

m isladecuba
ciLonzadaporel Gobierno de la Republic!

Garantiza
que los rabacos-Cigarrosy paque^et

Je picadur0queUev«n9»toprKint«

son fabncadospor HABANA
if RFPLRLICADECLBA v

Either the name of the Manufacturer or that of his Brand will appear printed in the blank space of this precinta or stamp,

... IMPORTANT NOTICE...
Th« preceding cut is a fac-simile, in iu actual size, of the new PRECINTA or warranty stamp which, as authorised by the Government of the Republic ofCate

B«w used by the members of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers' Union of the Island of Cuba as a fuarantee that cigars, cigarettes and cut tobacco

I which bear these stamps were manufactured in Cuba. ^

r The consumers of these goods, who wish to acquire the genuine article made in CUBA from pure CUBAN LEAF, should buy no other cigars, dgarettos,

^ckages but those which have this PRECINTA or stamp of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers' Union of the Island of Cuba, who, jointly with the Go^

Mtnt of the Republic of Cuba, or separately, will prosecute before the courts, anyone who may attempt to counterfeit, imitate, or in any way render useless the guaranK

•orered by this stamp. Colors of the PRECINTA facsimile: black with pale blue ground; facsimile of the seal of the Presidency of the Republk: dark blac

]-» The Old Salesman's Musings. >-[

THE -BEST" SALESMAN.

r I was traveling up the Lehigh Valley

the other day in company with a sales-

man who must be close to fifty-five

years old. He is the picture of health,

and I readily believed his statement

that he never felt sick year in and year

out. "And I can stand up and take a

punching without feeling sore the next

day," he said.

Something was the matter, and the

train stopped somewhere opposite

White Haven for awhile. By looking

up the mountain we could just get a

glimpse of the tents occupied by the

tuberculosis patients who are struggl-

ing slowly back to health up there. It

was impossible not to feel enthusiasm

for them in their brave battle, con-

ducted with no more inspiring accessor-

ies than the clinical thermometer.

"It's a great, wonderful thing, this

fresh air game," I said. "It seems so

odd that it should be just lately that

we hear so much about it."

"Well, it's far from being a new
thing," said my companion. "I have

taken the open air treatment myself

f«r thirty years or more and it was an

elderly man that put me wise."

"Treament for what," I asked.

"What was ever the matter with you?"

"Why, just treatment for health.

It's all right to sneer at the 'back to

nature' sort of talk, but it's a cinch

that the nearer we get to nature the

healthier we are and I convinced my-

self of it long ago when I used to catch

cold early in the fall and have it at

intervals until spring.

"The tonic in the open air is better

than any drug in the pharmacopoeia,

and any honest doctor will tell you so.

Drugs have their uses in e»tiergenties,

but only in emergencies, and such

emergencies are unlikely to happen if

a man lives right ordinarily. Some
people have krtown this right along,

aod it has been written, read arvd

spoken for a long time. The reason it

seems new, is becausie the general
public is just about succeeding in get-

ting it into its fatuous skull."

"But eggs afod milk and all that," I

ventured.

•
"Isn't new at all. There is a line in

one of Byron's poems— it may be Dun
Juan—about eggs and milk being food

for consumptives. It isn't new to any
one who has reasoned out how to take

care of themselves properly ; and that

doesn't mean having a lot of overcoats

and overshoes, either.

"I've traveled over some pretty

fierce teritorry in my time, and I've

seen many a man fall by my side, you
might say. You can see what it has

done to me. I'm about as healthy an
Indian as you'll find in a day's travel,

and I can stay out in a soaking rain

without an umbrella for hours and feel

fine the next day.

"Every minute of the last thirty

years that I could, I have spent in the

open air. I've got so I feel stuffy in-

doors sort of caged. I wouldn't take

an inside job for a bunch of money.
"Another great thing it does for you,

is to keep you cheerful. Nothing like

feeling cheerful when your body's

right. Years ago I got myself hard-

ened to the worst kind of weather. If

a fierce storm came up when there was
no real occasion for me to be out in it,

I went out all the same, and stayed

out in it to the limit. The consequence
was, I got used to the worst there was,

and there was never a time when I had
to be out in bad weather that I couldn't

remember worse weather I'd encount-

ered of my own free will. That being

the case, I didn't have the nerve to

get mad.

"I got to be such a storm bird, that

I liked it, and some of my customers
began calling me Old Boreas. When-
ever the sky went all to preces they'd

tell me afterwards they'd looked all

day to see me come riding in on the

storm.

"For awhile I got to taking horse

back rides. There were several places

along the road where I could hire a
horse and did so regularly on my trips,

finding time for a gallcrp in'the even-
ings. It wasn't strenuous 'enough for

me, though, because it didn't! exercise
my body evenly enough, so I gave it

up."
(Concluded on page 7.)

Blandura

:

and

Malta

Cigars I^^

^

^ ^ ^ ^

are fast coming to the front as the

leading live cent cigars.

They fulfill every requirement for a

satisfactory smoke.

They contain only the best grade of

filler tobacco, ripe and mellow.

They are skillfully blended by ex-

perts.

They are strictly handmade, honest

all through.

Made in Londres, Panetela and Con-

cha shapes, for thirty years, b}'

Burdsall £i Adams
MEDIA, PA.

Samples sent to responsible dealers.
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Parmenter Wax-Lined

Coupon Ci^ar Pockets
Afford PERFtXT PROTECTION AGAINST

MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAGE.
Indorsed by all Smokeis, and are the MOST EFFECTIVE

Advertising Medium known.

Racine Paper Goods Co., Racine, Wis., U. S. A.
SoIr Owners und Manufaclurrrs.
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^•"TiEALM oPT/iB PBTAILEPS
TIMELY TALKS WITH EN-
TERPRISI^G DEALERS.

p-VERYTHING is base-ball these
days and will be until the latter

part of September. That being the
case it is up to every dealer to get as
much advantage out of the situation

as possible.

One way of doing this is to have a
set of score cards printed, one side of
which will contain the names of the
home team while the other side is left

blank so that the names of the visitors

may be written in. The dealer can
have enough of these printed at the be-

ginning of the season to last him to

the end, and by having so many done
at once he will secure a much cheaper
price.

Everyone who goes to a ball game
because they are interested in the
game wants to keep score, and the
dealer will find his cards will have
ready acceptance. If his store is in a
town where but one game a week is

played he can offer them on Friday and
Saturday mornings; if games are
played oftener he can have them on his

counter all the time.

By all means avoid seeming stingy
with them and if any one has the nerve
to ask for a card without rnaking a

purchase give it to him. The card
should bear the advertisement of the
store, and the one he gives away under

such discouraging circumstances may
reap results later. Of course no dealer

could attempt to keep small boys sup-

plied, but is highly unlikely that any
one old enough to be a customer would
make a practice of taking advantage of

the free cards without buying stuff at

the same time.

Another scheme that could be worked
to advantage in some towns is that of

providing comfortable seats for the

base ball fans. Any one who has seen

many ball games doesn't have to be

told that the average manager does not

provide Pullman car chairs for his

patrons. The average seats are out-

rageously hard and uncomfortable, so

piuch so that in the big cities cushions

are rented to those who are willing to

pay for comfort. One man is usually

given the "cushion privilege" and

makes a good thing of it for the

season.

Where it is arranged this way of

course the dealer would have no

chance to work in, but where there is

no such arrangement he could probably

make a deal with the manager of the

home team that would be satisfactory

to both parties.

He would want to lay in a stock of

cheap cushions— it is probable that he

could get some second hand ones and

keep them at the ball park— and while

the plan was in force every customer

who bought twenty-five cents' worth

of goods would be given a ticket en-

titling him to the use of a cushion

whenever he presented the ticket at

the ball game. Of course, each ticket

could be used only once.

If the dealer found he had to pay

more for cushions than he expected to
it is probable that he could raise the
preimum on the tickets : that is give a
ticket with every half dollar spent.

If he worked his cushion scheme in

conjunction with the score card it goes
without saying that his place would
become a very popular resort for the
base ball rooters, the majority of whom
would get in the habit of stopping in
the store on the way to the game to
stock up on cigars, cushion tick-ts and
score cards. If it was a good ball
town, and there are few which are not,
the scheme ought to be a cinch. If
the dealer was willing to stand the ex-
tra cost he could have his ad printed on
the cushions also, but whether he did
this or not the boy whom he must em-
ploy at the grounds to distribute the
cushions should wear an advertising
cap or even a uniform.

• * *

DRIVING HIM TO EXPEDIENTS.
pOURTH OF JULY during the re-

cent few years has shown more
and more how the average cigar dealer,
in order to make out on his income!
has to resort to means which might al-
most be called illegitimate. By the
average dealer is meant the cigar man
who has a fair stock, and who will
make a fair living year in and year out
if he has no set back or accidents. The
prosperous dealer, the one who has a
big fancy store and is sure of a good
box trade is out of this class and does
not have to worry so much over an oc-
casional mishappening.
The average dealer, however, is

obliged to live in continual fear of
rivalry which will reduce his business
to a non-paying basis. Much of this,
too, is of a sort that is particularly ag-
gravating, such as the stand in the
nearby barber shop, drug store or
restaurant. This is a sort of competi-
tion which the dealer can't very well
fight but which is bound to take more
or less of his trade.

Driven by such means to add to his
income what way he can, the dealer in
such a position lays in a stock of fire-
crackers and fire-works. This, done
rather timidly at first, has come to be
a regular industry with a surprising
number of cigar and tobacco retailers.
One man in West Philadelphia, for
instance, handled a quantity of which
a straight fire-works dealer need not
have been ashamed. This year on the
night before the Fourth his store was
crowded with women, children and men
laying in a stock for the next day.
The cigar end of his business might
have been forgotten, judging by the
number of cigars sold, and by the ex-
pression on the face of the dealer he
was not at all sorry that this was the
case.

He followed this up by a good busi-
ness in fire-crackers on the following
day so that he cleared a very nice sum
on his outside venture. One dealer de-
clared he made as much out of his fire-
works as the'profits on his cigar stock
amounted to in a month. As a rule
there is not much doing in a cigar
store on the Fourth of July so that the
fire-works scheme is a godsend in two
ways.

But, as was said first, it goes to

show that the dealer is compelled to

scrape around more and more to make
up for the slices which outsiders chop
from his regular business. It is too

bad that he has to resort to such means,
for it has a tendency to hybridize him.
If things keep on he may soon have to

lay in a stock of Christmas toys each
year, sell turkeys on Thanksgiving and
take advantage of any extra season to

recompense himself for what has been
stolen from him. If everyone were
nibbling at the grocer it is likely he
would soon have to do the same thing.

* * •

HOW THEY CUT PRICES.

"IT'S a little maddening," said a re

taller the other day, "to see what
these department stores, drug stores
and the like are doing to put our busi-
ness on the bum. What hope have we
got when a drug store comes into the
open market and offers the consumer
cigars cheaper than we can buy them
from our jobber?

"I paid a little visit to the cigar de-
partment of one drug store," he con-
tinued, "and sized up all their bargain
prices. They were selling a good many
leaders, the sort of brands that they
will have no difl^culty in disposing of
and they had shaved prices on all of
them down to the last notch. I started
out with the wild scheme of stocking
up on these goods and selling them
over my counter at a fair price but
there was nothing doing.

"They had probably thought of the
same thing and they had the prices
figured out so that it would just about
not pay me to buy in small quantities
as I would have to and then stand cost
of handling. My store is quite a dis-

tance from this drug store and I can
get regular prices on my goods, but it

would not pay me to monkey around
buying in tiny lots and often, in order
to take advantage of their cuts.

"Their scheme seems to be to sell

the consumer a quarter's worth or even
less of cigars at a slightly smaller price
than he would get if he were buying
them by the box. You see this pre-
vents any retail dealer from butting in

and hamstringing them as I had it in

my mind to do.

"There is also another side to these
bargains which I doubt if the con-
sumer ever considers. I am not get-
ting personal now for I don't mean
this drug store and I am not mention-
ing any names. But at the same time
I know there are outside price cutters
(stores in other lines of business that
put in stocks of cigars to sell cheap)
who wouldn't hesitate to stuff boxes if

they got a decent chance. Refilling is

no worse than a good many other of
their 'tricks of the trade' and there is

no reason why they would draw the
line at cigars.

"It is a common custom when pre-
paring a bargain sale in any line to put
in a few, a very few, articles of extra
value for the money and then fill up
the rest of the lot offered with stuff on
which there is a good profit even at the
bargain price. For instance, a store
may advertise that it is selling a line

of $4 shoes for $2.50. Among those on
the bargain table will be a few pairs of
shoes that were really built to sell at
$4 but the majority of the others will
be of inferior quality. The letter of
the advertisement will not be a lie for
the store does really sell $4 shoes for
$2.50. What can be done with shoes
can be done with cigars and the cus-
tomers have less chance of discovering
it either before or after sale.

"Another trick worth two of that in
the way it usually gets results is
practiced by some storekeepers whose
reputation is at least above such sub-
terfuges. A certain large retail store
in Philadelphia, which sells among-
other things a great many fancy
articles will occasionally have to get
rid of a lot of dead stock. One way of
getting rid of it is to reduce the price
backward.

"Not long ago this store desired to
move a lot of articles that had origin-
ally retailed at 10 cents apiece but
which it was evident would no longer
sell at 10 Cents apiece because they
were dead on the store's hands. They
were brought down stairs, however,
dusted off and heaped up on a bargain
table.

"Above the table was suspended a
neat sign 'Today only. 25 cents each/
It is an actual fact that the entire lot
was cleaned out at that price by the
middle of the afternoon and the poor
fools who fell for the extra fifteen
cents imagined they were getting a
great bargain. This could be worked
easily enough on a brand of cigars
which is sufficiently unknown for its
regular price to be in doubt and the
class of people who are likely to buy
cigars at such stores would swallow an
extra price without a murmur. All of
them wouldn't, but many of them
would and it is by these little recoups
that the store is able to keep its head
above water on the genuine bargains.
"As 1 say, though, it is decidedly

aggravating to try to do an honest
business and be continually running up
against such games as these. It is like
honest merchantmen trying to com-
pete with pirates who have been issued
licenses."

• • •

UNIQUE ASH RECEPTACLE,
"pUT your ashes in your pocket" is

often said in jest. but. neverthe-
less, many a smoker is often placed in
such a predicament- no ash trays or
cuspidors where he can deposit the
ashes and gentlemanly instinct forbids
dropping them on the carpet. To help
the smoker out in such an emergency
a Virginia inventor has devised an ash
receptacle. It can be carried in the
pocket, and is one of the most interest-
ing novelties seen for a long time, it
is hollow, and being made of an elastic
substance will expand like a rubber
ball. It could be formed to simulate
various animals, the more grotesque
the more amusement it would cause.
Besides, it would be very useful. By
compressing the sides the mouth of the
animal opens sufficient to deposit cigar
and other ashes, and by releasing the
hold the receptaclereturns toils natur-
al position.•
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0//e JVever Argues
about change, charges or money
paid on account in a store where a

National Cash Re*rister is used

A cash register means much to the customer.
It is a bookkeeper, inspector and cashier, and
watches the merchant and his clerks to prevent
errors and mistakes that may mean loss to
customers. That's why the merchant has it

Merchants are int-ited to
visit N. C. K\ factory or
send for refresentatiie
ZL-ho ZL'ill explain N. C. A'.

systems

flca.^e Mention I be lubacco » uru

THE OLD SALESMAN'S MUSINGS
(Concluded from page 5.)

"How about the milk and eggs?" I

asked. "Where did they come in?"

"Why, they came in pretty often. I

knew I had to keep my stomach right

above all things, and I knew that a

drummer's stomach is up against a

hard game. I made up my mind that a

good deal of harm is done in snatching

meals at railroad stations, quick lunch

places, or bolting food anywhere when

a train had to be caught.

"So I rang in the milk and eggs. If

I didn't like the looks of the menu,

anywhere or I calculated that I wouldn't

have time to eat and chew a solid meal

properly. I ordered milk and eggs.

They're usually pretty easy things to

get. and in the country you can get

them fresh as a rule. Many a time

I've thanked my stars for them and

pitied the fellow next to me who was

wolfing railroad sandwiches, muddy

coffee and don't-ask-me-why pie.

"I soon had practical demonstrations

of what the 'treatment' was doing for

me, too," went on the salesman, his

eye glistening. "I remember one fierce

snowstorm up in Pennsylvania about

fifteen years ago. There were about

seven of ub cooped up in a little hotel,

compelled to lay over on account of the

roads and train delays. We hadn't a

darn thing to do and everybody was in

a rank humor.

"'Let's have a snow ball fight,' I

says. They looked me over glumly,

thinking it was a sort of weak joke.

" 'I'll take Jones here,' I went on,

naming about the huskiest of the lot,

'and we'll buiW a fort. I'll bet the

best cigars In the place you can't storm

it successfully.'
'T'hey thought it over for a minute.

and as they didn't care what became
of them, as one of them expressed it,

the thing was finally agreed to. Jonesy
and I went out on a vacant lot not far

from the hotel and we built a cracking

good fort and then piled about fifty

snow balls up behind it. Then we
stuck a dirty silk handkerchief of

Jonesy's up for a flag and yelled at the

others to come on.

"Poor old Jonesy's bellows went to

the bad in about three minutes and I

put him to making snowballs as fast as

he could. And I plugged that crowd to

my heart's content. They were so near

blown that my shots dazed them and
though it was five against one there

was nothing to it but me.

"Just as I was beginning to feel

superfine they threw one last volley,

stuck their thumbs to their noses, and
turned around and drilled back to the

hotel. Jones and I started to follow,

waving the flag and yelling like a

couple of kids, a good bunch of which
was beginning to get around.

"It wound up by my taking four or

five of the kids going inside the fort

and defending it from what looked like

half the public school. We certainly

did have a great old time.

"And I wish you'd seen that bunch
of salesmen the next morning. It

looked like a choice delegation to Hot
Springs. They didn't walk, they
nudged themselves along with their
feet.

"That was one occasion," concluded
the drummer, "when I showed up a
good deal better than my fellows,
physically, and there were a whole lot

others that were just as decisive. You
can all snicker at my fresh air hobbies
and so forth, but I reckun I got you all

beat." rr-

And I guess he has. I know if it

was thirty years ago I'd start in my-
self. The Oi.d Salesman.*
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GEO. W. BREMER, Jr.

BREMER BROS.
I» N. Tbiril St, PHIUDEIPHU

WALTER T. BREMER

Importers, Packers and Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco

•

EDWARD T. COLGAN ^^ JOSEPH P. COLGAN

S.Weinberg,

15? NORTHTTilHO SfR£El%>HTU6ELPMiA.

HIPPLE BROS.
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

IMPOHTBR OF
Sumatra and Hayana
Dealer in all kinds of Seed Leal

120 North Third Street.

Philadelphia. Tobacco
I.OUIS BVTSINSR

J PKiHCa

LOUIS BYTHINMR <& CO.
leaf Tobacco Brokers 308 Race St. -J-,- j , -•

and Commission Merchants. l KlmdclphlA*
Long Distance Telephone, Market 3025.

i

A

9«r fteUil Depaiiment
IS Strictly Up<!o-Date.

H. VtlMchik
SL

VELENCHIK BROS.
'ns:;L"'i„ LEAF T©B/{QeO

Sumatra and Havana
!34 N. THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA

AARON B. HESS
Packer of and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Force Sweated Tops and Fillers ready

for market. Write for prices.

Office and Warehouse: 636==63(i N. Prince St.

Lancaster, Pa.
Bell 'Phone. 77-X Independent 'Phone, 1464-A

L. C. HAEUSSERMANN CARL L. HAEUSSERMANN EDWARD C. nABUSSBMAHH

. G. HAEUSSERMANN & SONS,
Importers ofry www Packers and Exporters ©^ %n4 S^lap^ ^

Sumatra^-'Havana Leaf TobaccoLARGEST RETAILERS IN PENNSYLVANIA
*'>*v^W

No. 240 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Penna
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R.^ BAVTISTA y CA.- Leaf Tobacco Warehouse-HABANA, CUBA." NEPTUNO 170-174.C^ble—RoTiSTA.

LOU HUMS

Special Partner—Gumkrsindo Garcia Cuervo.

MANUEi HUNIZ
VENANCIO DIAZ. Special Pwtaw

HILAKIO HUNIZ

MUNIZ HERMANOS y CIA
S en C

Growers and Dealers of

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO and REMEDI08 TOBACCO

ReindL 20, Havai\dL
-^ Cable:

"Angel," Havana P. O. Box 98

HAVANA CROP CERTAINLY SHORTER THIS YEAR.
Figures Show that Last Year's Receipts from the Country to July

Were 136,879 Bales, while This Year They are Only 95,597,
Showing a Shrinkage of Over 41,000 Bales.

10

(Special Correspondence of The Tobacco World.

)

Havana, July 11, 1906.

In order to substantiate the claim good demand for fillers and resagos,
that the crop this year in reality is although fine wrappers are exceedingly
considerably shorter than last year, I scarce. Semi Vuelta is ot an excellent
have been looking over my report of quality this year, and the holders are
July 10,1905, and the total receipts pretending exorbitant prices for same

;

amounted to 136,879 bales, while up to some of the lower grades have rapidly
the same date this year we have re- changed hands at advanced figures,

ceived only 95,597 bales, thus showing The lower grades of all kinds of to-

a shrinkage of more than 41,000 bales bacco are fully 100 per cent higher
in the receipts from the country from than last year, while the upper grades
January 1 till now. command prices from 30 to 50 per cent
As the escojidas are now working higher than last year,

with full forces, and prices are ruling The situation of our cigarette manu-
very high there is every incentive for facturers is certainly not a rosy on« as
the packer or the farmer to rush his they will have to stand the increased
goods to market, and thus take advan- cost of the raw material, and in order
tage of the lucrative figures offered, to save themselves from an entire col-

As it seems that neither the manufac- lapse, it is imperative that they should
turers nor dealers in the North are stop this senseless system of giving
carrying any stocks to last them for coupons, or making presents to their
many months to come, the opinion of consumers,
the dealers here that there ought to be Sales

a good demand for everything that I omit stating the number of bales
comes to market, seems reasonable and sold this week as owing to an unavoid-
based upon actual facts. able circumstance I have been unable
While it sems a pity that, owing to to get a correct synopsis of all trans-

the peculiar condition in the United actions. Several large trades which
States as well as here, manufacturers are still pending indicate however that
are unable to raise the selling prices the movement has been quite brisk.

of their products there is, however, no

help or choice left to them but to con-

tinue the use of our leaf, or shut down
their factories entirely.

Most of them will undoubtedly follow

the former course, and rather than

stop manufacturing cigars will prefer

to work for nothing, or at the worst,

even lose some of their capital with the

hope of making it up again in the year

to come.

I stated a year ago in my corres-

pondence that one local manufacturer

was willing to make any bet that the

1906 growth would be even wopee than

the 1905, owing to the unprecedented

scarcity of rain during the months of

May, June and part of July, and it

seems now that this judgment based

upon an experience of thirty years'

standing, has been perfectly correct.

The market during the past week
has been quite active and quite a num-
ber of good sized transactions have

taken place. The tendency is certainly

still upwards, particularly for Reme-
dios crop, which is of excellent quality,

as even the lighter styles are in eager

demand for Germany and the Tampa
and Key West manufacturers.

Vuelta Abajo vegas which have any

body are finding takers right along

;

the principal complaint is that there

are not many wrappers of thin texture

and clean colors. Partido is in very

Movements of Buyers.

Arrivals : Otto Sartorius, of Sartor-
ius &Co.,; Alfred Ettlinger, of E.

Hoffman & Sons; L. D. Greenhall, all

of New York ; J. Perlman, of J. Perl-

man & Co., of Baltimore.

Departures: Bruno Diaz and Heinrich
Runken for New York ; John Meyer
for Chicago.

Havana. Cigar Manufacturers

are busy, excepting the business with
Great Britain which is always dull at
this season of the year; there is a very
good demand from the United States,

Germany, Australia, Canada and South
America.

H. Upmann & Co. 's shipment of 480,-

000 cigars the previous week should
have read 600,000, aad they have
shipped fully the same (luantity this

past week. Their factory is running at

full speed.

Partagas has received over half a
million cigar orders from Germany to

be shipped after the middle of this

month, and they are also extremely
occupied in filling orders for Australia
and South America. Don Eustaciuio
Alonso of Cifuentes, Fernandez & Co.
feels convinced that there will be a
radical change in the appreciation of
this year's crop, and that the smokers
will call for Partagas cigars a s time
progresses in increasing 'numbers. ,^

r
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^
EISTABtlSHEQ 1844

H. Upmann & Co

^
HAVANA. CUBA.

Ddcrvkers and
Commission
Merchak.n4s

I

I

SHITPEP^^ OF CIGAK^
and LEAF TO'BACCO

kANUFACTURBRS OP

The
Celebrated Bta.ndi

FACTORYt PASEO DE XACON 159-169

OFFICE: AMARGVRA.I HAVANA^ CUBA*

Pahlo L. Paras
Caadld* Ob«s«

OraioHo Obaa*
Aaial H

Perez, Obese & Co.
S. en C.

(Sobrinos de G. Palacioa)

Packers, Growers and Dealers in

Leaf TeBAeee
<^^^^^^%tw^%^^^%<^^»^^^^<%%»»i%»%^%K%%%%^^%»»»%»»%%»»»»%%%»%^^^»mi^i»

Vuelta AbaJo Factory Ve|{as a Specialty

Proprietors of famous Lowland Vuelta AbaJo Veia«

Prado 121, Entrance, Dragones St

Cable: ''Sodecio." HABANA, CUBA

Lewis Sylvester & Son
HAVANA. CUBA 11 NEW YORK

Monte 36 || 165 Front Street

Packers and Importers of

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos, Remedios
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Leslie Pantin/'S'
Leaf Tobacco Commission Mercliant

'Rellly 50, P. O. Box 493,:Habana, Cuba

BEHi^ENS& eo.
•*l

^'

'

Manafactarers of the

Celebrated Brands,

111! I///,

SOL

^^t^^^f!l^^^^.

^'^BA^fk

SOL and '^f^/sW\'9>
LUIS MARX -^^Tbah^

Consulado 91, HAVANA.

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez
LEAF

TOBACCO
MERCHANTS

Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana, Cuba ''•^^^.

ANTONIO SUAREZ
S en C

Almacen de Tabaco en I^am«
,

BSPECIAtlDAD EN TABACQS FINOS
de VUMLTA ABAJO y PARTIDO

Rayo 110x112 HABANA

FERNANDO FERNANDEZ y HNO.

Almacenistas de TabacoenRami
Speciality in Vueha Abajo, Semi Vuelta. y Partidot

IndustrisL 176,
HABANA, CUBAr

JOSE F. IRIB4RREN,
K^ll .1Havana Leaf Tobacco

Vaelta Abajo and Partidos a Specialty

Escobar 162, Bet. Salud & Reina, Havana, Cuba
Special attention paid to tobacco anltabla for the American market.

SUAREZ HERMANOS,
(S. en C.)

Orowers. Packers T £ T^ U
^ and Dealers In lj%2Ll iODaCCO

fIQURAS 39-41, cabi.: 'dtatan" HAVANA* CUBA.

S-'PAI^TA@AS>-i
Independent Cigar Factorj

The
Oldest

Brand
'ARMAS lC/2

YG a

^^BANfc.
Cifuentes, Fernandez jrCs^

Proprietors

174 Industria Street
Cable:

ClFER. Habana, Cuba

MANUEL LAZO
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

Remates a Specialty
Entfllsh Spoken

100 Manrlcfue

Telephone 6140
HAVANA

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS*
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de ^

iTuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arriba
Monte 114,

Habana.(p. O. Box) Aptrtido 270
Cable: Z\le700n

AVBLINO PAZOS <& CO.
Almaeenistas de Tabaco en Ra

PRADO 123,

okilbta. Habana
S- Jorge Y. P. Castaneda

JORGE 8t P. CASTA|MEDA
Growers, Packeis and Exporters of

Havana Leaf Tobaceo
Egido, Corner Dragones Street, HAVANA

Yruno Diaz R. Rodrigii4B. DiflZ 8t CO.
Growers aLAd Packers of

/uelta. Abajo and PaLrtido TobaLCCO
PRADO 125,

c.bie:-ZAiDco HABANA, CUBA.

JOAQUIN HEDESA .
Succe*«or to MARTINEZ. HCDESA « CO.

Picker and Exporter of Leaf Tobacoo
S3a Amistad St., Habana, Cuba.

Cble: "JWMA.- Branch Hou.e:-5I2 Simcton Strtet. Key Wert. Fl«ri4«.
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Por Larranaga is very busy, and Don
Antonio J. Rivero is very well satis-

fied with the way orders are cominj? in.

The Sol factory has lately received
orders for more than three quarters of

a million cigars, but the manufactur-
ers, Behrens & Co., are not satisfied as

the bulk of the orders do not average
$50 per thousand, and taking into con-
sideration the advanced cost of the raw
material to the manufacturer, the
average cost price this year is away
above $50 per thousand. The Sol fac-

tory holds a sufl^cient stock of old to-

bacco, fine Vuelta Abajo vegas, to last

it fully a year, and the owners do not
intend to work any leaf of the 1906

crop unless they should find some vegas
which are up to the high standard al-

ways in vogue at this factory.

Ramon AUones and Cruz Roja have
no complaints to utter, as Rabell,

Costa, Vales & Co. are getting their

full share of the prevailing activity.

Eden, of Calixto Lopez & Co., is do-

ing as well as ever.

Baylnic. SellluriT and Other Notes of

Interest.

Edgar J. Stachelberg has, acct^rding

to the daily papers, made a contract

with Don Manuel Lazo, by which the

latter agrees to supply the former dur-

ing a term of five years with from
eight thousand to ten thousand bales of

Vuelta Abajo annually, which will

mean an outlay of from $350,000 to

$500,000 per year. The Gold Medal
factory at Tampa, owned by M. Stach-

elberg & Co., must be the first concern

in that city, and it is also stated that

the owners intend to start a new fac-

tory here during the coming year, so

as to compete with our local manufac-
turers and for the markets of the

world. Wm. B. Corsa, well known
here, is now at the head of M. Stachel-

berg & Co.'s stripping factory here.

Lewis Sylvester & Son have opened

an escojida at Gabriel, where they in-

tend to pack about 1,500 bales. The
last of their Puerta de Golpe escojida

will arrive this week. Their packings

in the Santa Clara province are in full

swing at Santa Clara, La Quinta, May-
ajigua, and Tamarindo.

John H. Meyer, of Chicago, is also of

the opinion that the lowland tobacco

this year from the Vuelta Abajo is im-

proving and that it will keep, if the

farmer has made his packings conscien-

tiously and with care, and that he pre-

fers the aroma to the so-called "loma"
tobacco.

Sol Hamburger has already secured

over 500 bales, and intends to remain

here for some time longer.

Perez, Obeso & Co. has changed to

Perez & Obeso, the partners being Don
Pablo L. Perez and Don Candido Obeso.

This firm has been doing a very good

business, and as they only handle the

choicest vegas of Vuelta Abajo and

Partido, it is not surprising that they

have already sold over 3,000 bales of

the new crop.

Hienrich Runken, head of the world-

renowned firm of H. Upmann & Co.,

left on Saturday last per steamer Mex-
ico for the United States, to enjoy a

well earned vacation.

Sobrs. de A. Gonzalez are doing a

very lively business, selling the incom-

ing tobacco as fast as it arrives from

the country.

Jorge y P. Castaneda are very busy

attending to their numerous customers.

Don Leslie Pantin has bought several

vegas lately, and his buyers are always

in the market, examining or registergin

tobacco. This house also is doing a ci-

gar business of wide importance.
Manuel Martinez, better known as

"Bolero," and who has been one of
the largest speculators in the 1905
crop, will leave on the the 15th inst.

for Spain, to take a vacation.

George A, Wintzer left on Saturday
by the steamer Mexico for a short stay
in the United States.

Gonzalez, Benitez & Co. are said to

have made some large transactions in

Remedios to arrive, of 1st and 2nd cap-
aduras, nearly 4,000 bales, and their

light styles for Germany are sold at
once upon arrival. Their various pack-
ings are turning out some excellent to-

baccos, and they seem to be satisfied

with only a very moderate profit.

Receipts Prom the Coautry'

Week Ending Since
July 7
Bales

Established 1834
Independent Vaelta Abajo Factory

s!^te
Aotonia Loi>ez Cuervo, Vda. de Rivero

AntoBlo J. P'i'sro, icsrdo E. Bivsro.
Manaoers

Offices: Belascoain, 2 B,

p. o. Box 374. HAVANA, Cuba.
Cable Address : Larranaga, Havana

ABC 4th and 5th edition.
Tr.d. Mark R.dist.r.4 Codes used: Liebers Standard (Ed. EspanoU)

Flrat Prites in Twenty Expositions. Grand Prix with Gold Medal in Lieje, 1905.
f Represenutives and Agenu in all the Great Cities of the World.

Sela Atf«nt for th« U. S.: C. BARRON TAYLOR. 93 Broad St.. New York."

Vuelta Abajo 9,569
Semi Vuelta 915
Partido 1,751
Matanzas —
Remedios 4,902
Santiago de Cuba 65

Total

Jan. 1

Bales
62,469
4,514

11,778
257

15,208
3.371

95,597

JOSE F. ROCHA,
Havana Leaf Tobacco

E^wltlidad Tabacos Finos de Vuelta Abajo, PaHido y VmUb

San Miguel lOO,
Cabte: **DowAXJUM. HABANA, CUBA.

17,202

RUSHING OUT OF TOWN AT HUB

But Business Remaini Go»d With R.e-
tailers and Jobbers.

Boston, Mass., July 15.

Yesterday the rush for the beaches
and the country, by vacationists, began
in earnest and for the next two weeks
the railroads will be swamped with out
going passengers while in about two or

three afterwards the incoming business
will begin. Both the North and South
Union stations have been working to

their capacity and this has been the
biggest vacation business at our termi-
nals in many years.

The cigar trade done by the various
stands at both stations have likewise

been very large. The retailers about
town are not complaining and in evid-

ence every wholesale dealer here seems
to be satisfied with what he is doing.

The cigar factories in general report a

brisk trade and taking all in all there

is no cause to grumble over the pres-

ent conditions of our local cigar trade.

Phillip Landauer, representing
Schinasi Bros., is here and is receiving

some nice orders. He took orders

yesterday for over a million and that is

certainly going some. Mr. Haim, who
generally covers this Eastern section is

at present on the sick list but expects
to be out and about shortly. The
Naturals are our leading 15 cent pack-
age and there is very little cutting

done on same by the retailers as in

some other cities.

The Soudan Tobacco Co. is making
a grand success with their new 10 cent

package Turkish Flats and the whole-

salers and retailers alike seem eager
to take hold of same on account of it

being union made, and it is giving sat-

isfaction to the consumer. Mr, Green,

the foreman of the factory, is well

qualified having had many years ex-

perience with the American Tobacco Co.

Mr. Lord, manager of the cigar de-

partment of Cobb, Aldrich & Co., will

shortly leave on a two weeks' vacation

to the White Mountains.

The stock and fixtures of the bank-
rupt drug firm of Peirsons Co., corner

Washington and Essex streets, was sold

at auction on Thursday, the sale being
largely attended. T. Rosenbaum & Co.

purchased considerable^of .the clear^^Ha-

vana cigars.
""

(Concluded on'page^22.)

AIXALA ^ CO., Havaiva Leaf Tobacco
Cardenas Z, ai\d CorraLles 6 and 8,

HAVANA, CUBA
a0^P£ClAL ATTENTION FAID TO THE WANTS OF AMERICAN BUYERS4H

P. O. Box 298. Cable Address. "Aixalaco."

CHARLES BLASCO
Commission Merchant

Leaf Tobacco and Cigars

1 O'Reilly St. 4^o.- Habana, Cuba

GONZALnZ, BMNITMZ & CO.

AlmacenistasdeTabaco en Rama yYiveres
Amargura 12 and 14, and San Ignacio 25,

Cable: "Tebenitcz.* P. O. Box 396. HABANA, CUBA.

LOEB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO.

naceijistas de Tmaco en tarn
142 and 144 Consulado Street, HABANA

Cftblc:—RXPORM.

HENRr VONEIFF r. VIDAL CRVI

VONEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ
•'lto7t.?,''of LEAF TOBAeeO

73 Amistad Street, HAVANA, CUBA.
Branch Houses:—6U W. Bsllimorc Street, Baltimore. Nd.; ** O. Box 433. T».inp«.. n%.

J.^H. CAYRO & SON
Dealers in Ueaf Tobaeoo

Specialty: Vuelta Abajo and Partido ^

Warehouse and Office, 92 DrtL^onet Siree^ CAVANA, CUBA
Cable AddrcM: "JosscAvmo." Correapondence solicited in BagliA

A. M. CALZADA & CO.
Pickers and Dealers in Ueaf

-J COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Monte 156, HABANA, CUBA.

r. o. BOX. asa. c«kui "calda."

BVARISTO OARCIA JOSB M. GARCIA

J. M. GARCIA Y CIA. •

Almacenistas de Tabaco' Partido y Vuelta Abaia
^ CON veOAS PROPIAS *

San Nicolas 126 y 128, c«bie: "Jouaoascia" HABANA. CUBi
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ERNEST ELLINGER & CO. lei Water^StreetfNew York
Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO Havana, Industria 160

rMPtJRTERS AND MCcWeW
LEAF TOBACCO.

orrices:
DETROIT, MICH.

AMSTERDAM,HOLLAND.
HAVANA, CUBA.

New York

8. CANS MOSES J. CANS JBROMK WALLER KDWIN I. ALBXANDBK

JOSEPH S. GANS ft CO.

Packers of JL^C3,I 1 OD3.CC0
fekphone-346 John. No. 150 WactCf StfCCt, NEW YORK.

^^^i M <»»»
: TOBACCO NEWS OF GREATER NEW YORK t

.

t

New York, July 17, 1906.

The retail cigar trade has been fairly keeping the Sumatra house of G. Falk
good the past week. Most of the re- & Bro. busy filling orders. They re-
tailers report a slight improvement port an exceptionally busy season on
over the previous week which was fair, their new Sumatra.
There is very little price cutting going Recent visitors to the Metropolis
on and this only in the radius of a few were the following: J. T. Morton, Tom
blocks in the downtown section. Morton Tobacco Co., Memphis, Tenn. ;

The manufacturing business is good, ^- ^- Balliet, Reid Tobacco Co., Mil-

most of the output going to the sum- ton, Pa. : Ike Saloshin, F. & I. Salosh-
mer resorts and the Western trade, in. Chatanooga

; Morris Michaels, Mon-
Havanas have the call while the de- treal

;
Mr. Granat, Gillen & Granat,

mand for seed goods is not up to the York, Pa. ; M. Quinn, of Quinn Bros,

standard. Troy New York ; and Philip Fitz-

In the leaf business trade is still at a Patrick, of Fitzpatrick & Draper, Troy»
standstill. While some of the retail ^ew York.

dealers report small sales as being Recent incorporation in the State
active still the large wholesale houses "^^^ the Fiber Case and Novelty Co.,
all complain with the exception of New York. Capital $10,000. Directors,
Sumatra importers, who report a good ^- Wolin, Eva Wolin and S. Meyerson,
business. Sumatra is way high but ^^' of New York,

manuufacturers appear to be contented Judge Hough, in the United States

Starr Brothers
IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF

JliUblUhed i888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

LEAF TOBACCO

with the advanced prices so long as
they secure good, light, yielding goods.
The Falk Tobacco Co., at 149 Broad-

way, presented a busy appearance.
Mr. Falk. Sr., thinks nothing of trav-
eling to their factory at Richmond,
Va., two or three times each week.

District Cuurt granted a discharge in

bankruptcy to Gustave Thele, a cigar
salesman, 84 Lenox avenue, whose lia-

bilities were $4,435.

Deputy Sheriff Rinn removed the bar
fixtures and cigar stand of the Hotel
Vendome, 41st street and Broadway,

No. 163 Water Street,
NEW YORK.

M. F. SCHNEIDER
IMPORTER OF

Sumatra Tobacco
i. CORNER KUIPERSTEEG

AMSTERDAM.

TBLirHGNB..! rr John.

2 Burling Slip.
NEW YORK*

He had just returned from Boston under a writ of seizure obtained on
when I called on him recently and he ^""e 21 against the Broadway-Vendome
told me his goods were going nicely in Company, which then ran the hotel, in
that section. He complimented your ^^vor of the Brunswick-Balke-Collender
Boston correspondent and informed me Company, on which it is claimed there
he was a "right good fellow" as he is due $1,635. An injunction restrain-
was with him a couple of days. A '"« the Sheriff from removing the
neat illustrated booklet issued recently chattels was set aside a day previous
by this firm contains the names and to the seizure. This put the cigar stand
prices of their various products. out of business completely.
M. Melachrino & Co., 8 West 29th A satisfied judgment this week was

street, are doing an extensive business f'rancis H. Leggett & Co. against
on their various brands of cigarettes. Patrick Monahan entered January 31,
Ralph Cans, of the Wm. the Fourth l^*'^' for $171.

factory, left for Boston. The Eastern Judgments entered this week were:
smokers have taken kindly to the pro- l^th Street Bank against Auto Lighter
ducts of his house and they are pushing Co., $1,225, and Kenneth Ives, Inc.,
their goods for all they are worth in against A. Webb Duke Tobacco Co!i
that market. This house has only been ^l*^"-

in business a few years and by putting Bernard Frumkes, retailer 116th
up good attractive Havanas has gained street and Third avenue, enjoys an ex-

is a
the confidence of their ever increasing cellent Harlem trade. Bernard

!SlU£IM<&-50N

HAVANA TOBACCO

with Durlach Bros.,

good shrewd buyer and in consequence
can hold his trade with his reasonable

1 :i6'maiden laNelV

-~rrinmr''^.~i:,.
,

Mo5e| AVANA.CUBA

Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPORTERS (>F

SUMATRA TOBACCO
OFFICE.

183 Water St.
0. Z. VOORBIRGWAL 227

Amsterdam, Holland.
Cable Address: "HERE. NEW YORK

trade.

!
C. Herbert,

Porto Rico cigar house, is at the Hub P'ices.

I

this week. F. Quinn, representing the J- J- Sanders, manufacturers' supply
Manhattan Briar Wood Pipe Co., is house at 113 Maiden Lane, reports an
also m the Eastern market showing his increasing trade on his various articles.

^^1!^''^^;
J

"^ ^^^ -""^^ received a fine assortment
,

Wm. Bader, 4 Burling Slip, closed of cigar lighters among which are
out this week a lot of old Vueltas con- some pretty designs and is placing

I

sisting of 25 bales. He is well satisfied them nicely.

j

with the retail end which is increasing At the regular monthly meet-ng of

""tvI^" i.t^ , .,
^h^ f^i'-e Insurance Exchange the rate

Ihomas F.Healy,with Mike Flaherty, committee advised the increase of rates
returned from a short trip to the on tobacco in warehouses to the extent

!

Eastern market in the interests of the of lOO per cent. This being put to a
products of the Fernandez, Riviero & vote was carried, the rate on domestic
( o .s Havana goods for which Mike is tobacco now being 80 cents and on
the U. S. representative. He managed foreijjrn.Sl.

to secure some good accounts. •/%w%%%%

"At the sign of the Bull Dog" they HOSPITALITY AT THE EXPOSITION
are busy as usual E W. Klein is in The exhibitors at the forthcoming
Toledo and Perry Bland in Minneapolis Tobacco Exposition in Madison Square
and both are doing well. Garden will do everything in their
Lewis Bros., leaf dealers, are doing Power to see that visitors to the show

a fine busness. They recently received are given a hearty welcome Every
a fine lot of Connecticut Broadleaf. measure will be taken to assure the
Mr. Plummer in Philadelphia and fw= /^ 'u

^^^ °"^.^^ ^o^^" trade vis-

Mr. Greenewald in Pennsylvania are on"r?ej''Ct'h:;"ar''e%ro;rrf^ien''d'^:

r
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A. COHN & CO.
IMPORTERS OF

Havana and Sumatra
PACKERS OF

Seed Leaf Tobacco
and

Growers of Georgia Sumatra

142 Water Street, New York

CIGAR FACTORY
9f

BANCES & L0PE2
HAVANA. CUBA.

Calixto Lopez& Co

180 Water St., New Yorl
Will receive and attend to ord«n.

Cigtii Bade strictly o! tke Tcry bt&

VUELTA ABAIO TOBACCO

ABbabUahtd 1840. C*bU "MwgIL"

Hinsdale Smith & Co*
Imoorten of Sumatra & Havana Tr^^lv<c^^>^>^

•^Packers of Connecticut Leaf 1 ODoCCC
125 Maiden Lane^

NEW VORICSDicuifD H. Bioni
Swot Smitw

JOSEPH HOLZMAN
Tobacco

185 Water St., New York

SUMATRA, HAVANA
and SEED LEAF

Cable Address: DERBA. Telephone: 1629 John.WM. BADER
Importer of Havana Tobacco

4 Burlinfi Slip, NEW YORK
A Specialty of HAVANA WRAPPERS and FILLERS at retail. Mail orders promptly filled.

JOHN W. MERRIAM S^ CO.
*'At the Siijn of the Bull Do^." New York

Real Habana Se^ar Makers and Importers
Habana Scraps and Cuttin({s fur Sale

SMALL DEALS IN LANCASTER

Some Buyers «re Riding and Others

Preparing to.

Lancaster, Pa., July 16.

The local leaf market during the

week has again been very quiet and

business was confined largely to small

transactions.

There has been but one transaction

of consequence which has become pub-

lic, during the period mentioned and

which was the sale of several hundred
boxes by a local packer to a prominent
Baltimore firm of dealers.

The weather has, for the most part

been favorable to the new crop, which
is making rapid progress. There have
been copious rains but if the weather

was a little warmer it would be even

better for the young plants.

There have been buyers through the

country during the past week, and

some offers are said to have been made.

but many are not willing to make any
contracts yet. Others are expecting to

start out within the next few weeks, I

but just what the results will be it is

difficult to say at this time.

Factories generally are moderately

busy, only a few being heard of here

and there that complain of any serious

dullness. On the other hand there are

a few new licenses being taken out.

but the number of such instances is

not as great as has often been the case

heretofore.
John Slater & Co are now comfort-

ably housed in their new building on

Columbia avenue and expect to resume
operations this week.

Morris Gershel, a formerly well

known member of the tobacco trade,

died recently in this city, while on a

visit to his daughter-in-law here. De-
ceased was 77 years of age, and for the

past thirty years had been engaged in

(Concluded on page 17)

I JOSH BILLINGS
\

5c. Cigar

''There hain't none better than the best*'
—Josh Billings.

This l3 the Best^

^SBBiUIH^

A cigar of merit with a push behind it.

The Best Little Cigars ever offered
tlie American public.

Golden Eagle Cigars

They are extra large, Havana blend, and
of perfect workmanship.

Finest package.

I. LEWIS & CO.
Makers,

Established 1870. NcWark, N.J.

Z. JOHN NORRIS,
Manager of the Philadelphia Office,

1 1 1 Market St.
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W©p^
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BY THE
TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING CO.

224 Arch Street. PKiladelpKia.
Jay Y. Krodt, j. M. Bdcki.ky, H C McManm

- President ardGenl. Manager. Editor. Secretary rndT^Srer.
Entered at the Post Office at Philadelphia, Pa., as second class matter.
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without gloves.

A traveler just returned from San
Francisco declares the position of the

losers there to be pitiable. He says

that many business men who have ab-

solutely nothing with which to make a

new start but their insurance are ob-

liged to remain in penniless idleness

until they can make some sort of satis-

factory deal with the insurance com-
panies.

He spoke of one man who had put
every cent into a stock that was worth
about thirty thousand and on which he
carried insurance for fifteen thousand.

He had lost everything and had very
little ready money on which to live.

He inquired of the traveler as to the

standing of a certain insurance com-

HlLADCL^HIA

pany in Philadelphia and was a-sured
that it had a very large surplus.

Notwithstanding this the concern had
offered to settle with the San Fran-
cisco man on a basis of seventy-five per
cent., knowing that he absolutely had
to have the money to go on with, and
that he simply could not afford the time
and cost of taking the matter into
court.

The traveler declares that this is not
an isolated case but can be taken al-

most as a description of the general
condition. If the companies continue
to take advantage of unfortunate
poverty in this ghoulish way the sub-
ject should be aired early and often
even to the smallest detail so that he
who runs may read.

PHILADELPHIA. JULY 18, 1906.

THE TOBACCO TRADE IN PHILADELPHIA.

To Benefit 0\ir R.eaders.

T^he Tobacco World wants to receive
* from week to week all questions
relating to the trade which may be
puzzling its subscribers, and will be
glad to supply any information in its

possession or obtainable.

The columns ol the paper are also
open to readers for the discussion of
current trade topics. If you have a
decided opinion on z matter, express
it, and see if some one else has good
reasons for thinking otherwise.

All letters should be addressed to

the"Correspondence Editor" and must
be accompanied by the name and ad-
dress of the writer, which may be
withheld when desired.

SECY TAFT PREFERS THE PHILIP-
PINES

By announcing his intention of going
to the Philippines next spring in his

capacity of Secretary of War to attend
the inauguration of the new native As-
sembly, Secretary Taft gives what
may be taken as practical assurance
that he wi.l not ascend the bench of

the Supreme Court.

It likewise amounts to saying that he
regards his present job as more desir-

able than the other position, however
honorable. Whether his continuance
as Secretary of War will have any
bearing on the next Presidential nomi-
nation need not be considered here or

at this time.

One thing that must be borne in

mind, however, is that one of Mr.
Taft's strongest hobbies is the Philip-

pine question. This is proven by his

willingness to take another long trip to

be present at the ceremonies afore-

mentioned. It is also clearly evident
that he will stick to the subject of the
tariff until it is definitely decided one
way or the other whether something
can be done to allow Philippine labor
to compete with ours.

Indeed, in a recent speech Secretary
Taft declared it his firm belief that
even were the tariff not adjusted to

his liking at the next session of Con-
gress it would not be long before it

were. He spoke as if the only thing
necessary to accomplish this purpose
was the proper presentation of the
subject before the general public and
the Senate.

This was equivalent to announcing
that be. Secretary of War, proposed to

follow the fortunes of the bill until

there was something doing. At the

time of this speech the matter of the
Supreme Court Judgeship was still in

doubt, but now there are no two ways
about it; it will be another struggle
next year between Mr. Taft and the
tobacco trade.

As matters stand now it does not
seem likely that the tobacco interests
will lose. The public is waking up,
but not precisely in the manner hoped
for by Secretary Tdft. The trade is

not out of the woods yet though, and
should remain quite as determined and
aggressive as it has shown itself for

two years.

THE QUIET SUMMER.
The time of year has arrived when

there is general (luiet throughout the
trade. This could be accounted for on
other grounds among the leaf dealers
and also, to a certain extent among
the manufacturers. The retail trade
is uneven, as is usually the case dur-
ing the hot months.

It is said that not (luite so much credit

is being extended as there was. on ac-

count of the uncertainty as to who has
leaf and who will have it a few weeks
or a month from now. For this reason
many manufacturers are content that
the dull season should arrive about this

time to give them a month or so of re-

prieve.

It is senseless to push a business
which is yielding no profit, and some
manufacturers have had to haul in on
certain of their brands wherever pos-
sible. There is no law which compels
the manufacturer to supply his product
at cost, and he has a perfect right to

accommodate himself to unfortunate
and unavoidable circumstances. There
is no likelihood that it will be anything
but quiet until fall. How the autumn
season will open remains to be seen.

«%%%%%%%

GHOULISH WELCHERS.
In an editorial in its last issue a New

York contemporary, raising the (lues-

tion as to whether the fire insurance
companies will or will not pay San
Francisco losers, assumes that the com-
panies could not do anything so out-
rageous as refuse settlement but urges
them to be prompt in handing over the
sorely needed money.
The editorial is decidedly timely butis

not strong enough. It is evident that
in spite of the miserable, smelly scan-
dal of the New York life companies
many of the concerns involved in the
Pacific coast disaster need to be handled

Summer time has struck the trade

with a vengeance and there was very
little doing during the last week A
good many retailers complained of a

decided dullness largely owing to the

fact that many of their customers ap-
peared to be away. One dealer said

that each year saw a greater num-
ber of men move out of town for the
summer and go back and forth to their

business Many of these leave around
4 o'clock in the afternoon and don't
come in town on Saturday at all so

that this is bound to have a perceptible
effect on the aggregate volume of busi-

ness. Short smokes are selling better
than cigars and will probably hold the
lead until fall.

Business is quiet with the manufac-
turers and many salesmen are home or
off on their vacation. It is probable
that more than a few manufacturers
are satisfied to go along easily in the
hope that the leaf situation will be re-

lieved a bit. Whether their hope will

be gratified remams to be seen but it

seems probable that there is less leaf
in manufacturers' hands than was be-
lieved some time ago. Leaf dealers
are not extending as much credit as
they were for obvious reasons. Con-
trary to this there are a few factories
in town which seem to be having all

they can do with present forces to keep
up with orders.

Little is stirring in the leaf market
and quite a number of leaf men who
have not been away are now preparing
to go. As things look now there will
be nothing much to record for some
weeks.

The American Cigar Co. is preparing
to erect a cigar factory at the north-
east corner of Twelfth street and Wash-
ington avenue. The plans, which are
in the hands of Nimmons & P'ellows,

Chicago architects, provide for a plant
covering an area of 140x170 feet. The
principal part of the building will be
five stores high with a one- story wing
to be used for shipping and packing.
The factory will be fire proof, of re-
inforced concrete and tile construction,
the exterior of brick and terra cotta.
Bids were received last F^riday.

Collector McCoach, of the First Inter-
nal Revenue District of Pennsylvania,
has compiled his statistics of the out-
put for June which are as follows com-
pared with June 1905:

June 1906.

Cigars at $3 per M 57.337,020
Cigars at 54c. per M 4,072,700
Cigarettes at $3 per M 23 000
Cigarettes at $1 .08 per M. . . 6,804!o00
Cigarettes at 54c. per M. . . 914,.'^OO

?Jl"/ rS^^^' P^*" •'^ 507.533
Mfd. Tobacco at 6c. per lb. 134 989

June 1905.

Cigars at $3 per M 59,004,570
Cigars at 54c. per M 1.060,000
Cigaretes at $3 per M 22 500
Cigarettes at $1.08 per M. .

.

5,231,600
Cigarettes at 54c. per M 322,000
Snuflf at 6c. per lb 536^864
Mfd. Tobacco at 6c. per lb. 147,564

More or less complaint is being heard
on the street of a certain coupon con-
cern which has not been in existence
very long, and which, it is said, is not
living up to its promises in the matter
of redeeming its coupons. It is under-
stood that some dealers who consented
to handle the coupons are having
trouble about it on account of the fact
that some of their customers are bring-
ing the paper back to them with the
statement that it had been turned down
or ignored by the coupon company. One
dealer it is said is redeeming these out
of his own pocket in order to square
himself with his regular customers.
The company issued a catalog offering
many handsome premiums but these do
not appear to be forthcoming when
coupons in sufficient number are pre-
ented. One man said he was given
evasive answers and finally sent to an-
other address where the coupons were
declared to be "not the right kind."

Spyro Cargas. cigarette manufac-
turer, who has had an office at 430
Walnut street for some time, is about
to open a retail store at 5948 Market
street, where he will sell his product.

F. W. Galbraith, president of the
Queen City Tobacco Co., was a recent
visitor among the trade in this city and
expressed himself as pleased with the
way the Red Devil is booming.

The Queen City Tobacco Co. is mak .

ing the following deal with its local
agents, Arthur Hagen & Co: Orders
for drop shipments for Red Devil to-
bacco 2i oz. 100 pound billed as 90; 60
as .55; freight prepaid fac*^ory ship-
ments. This offer remains open until
July .'?1. and all orders mailed on
August 1 will be shipped and billed as
of July 31.

E. M. Schwarz & Co. have opened
the new annex to their factory in the
rear of Fourth street near Arch. This
is very conveniently arranged and gives
considerable more space.

I. Lowengrund reports a very fair
trade at his new store the northeast
corner of Fourth and Market streets.
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#) Reduce Your Sumatra Bill
Our holdings of Sumatra Tobaccos,

both Old and New, are the largest

in the history of this old reliable

house. No matter what you need
as to Colors, Size and Price, you
will find it here, and for less money
than you are obliged to pay else-

where. We are Direct Importers,

and are thus enabled to save you
money on your purchases.

Write for Samples

L. G. HAEVSSERMANN ®. SONS
Importers, Packers, Wholesalers and Retailers of

/LR Leaf
TOBAeeo

No, 240 Arch Street, Philadelphia
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1 New York City will extend to the many

visitors at the Tobacco Trades Exposition a cor-

dial welcome, and we shall be at our lespective

booths to afford you every courtesy in ourpowei

Exposition Exhibitors.

Rabell, Costa, Vales & Company
Finest HaLvaLiidL

Sole Purveyors, by Request, to the

Royal House of Spain.

II

This Factory Being Independent is Enabled

to Guarantee the Quality of its Products. .

CIGAHS

Factory, Galiaivo 98,

Havana, Cuba.

NATIONAL CUBA CO.
Sole Representative of the
United States and Canada,

147 Water ^t. New York.

i

ALLEN H. REEOER

The Miami Valley Leaf Tobacco Co.
^^^^^j^^ OHIO STANLEY M KROHN

Packers of Cigar Leaf Tobacco
1903-4-5 Zimmer Spanish, 1905 Gebhardt, 1905 Dutch, 1905 Connecticut, etc.

H. F. KOHUER
Nashville, Pa.

Maker of HIGH GRADE. HAND MADE

Seed and Havana C^ • A
and Fine Nici<:el V-^lgflrS

For Wholesale and Jobblnii Trade

Correspondence with Responsible Houses Invited

r
I
X
t
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- ttt •*'.-^r*
The Lowengrund chain of stores has

become a decidedly important factor in

the retail trade of the city and there

are no local establishments which main-

tain a more attractive appearance.

A new retail stand is about to be

d^^ened in the restaurant on Fifteenth

street below Market, which has been

run under the direction of Keer. It is

understood that the restaurant is under

new management and that the cigars

and will be made quite a feature.

There is a persistent rumor in the

leaf section that a big local cigar man-
ufacturing firm has or is about to fail,

but so far no details can be run down.

Developments are expected in a day

or so.

OUR. LANCASTER. LETTER..

(Concluded from page 1,'.)

the tobacco business, being a great

portion of that time associated with

his brothers under the firm name of L.

Gershel & Bro,, who are well known

leaf tobacco dealers in New York,

J. W. Brenneman, a popular leaf to-

bacco packer, is spending a week's va-

cation at the seashore with friends.

Upon his return to this city Mr.

Brenneman will commence the erection

of an addition to his Millersville ware-

house, which will be increased to just

double its present capacity.

A D. Killheffer, of the Eureka Cigar

Factory at Millersville, reports an ex-

cellent business, and in fact has orders

to work an increased force, if more
competent cigarmakers could be se-

cured.

The cigar factory of Stumpf & Boas,

on Manor street, with which there is

also connected a sub postal agency, was
entered by thieves some nights agi.

The cash register was rifled to the ex-

tent of between $15 and $20, and some
stamps and one box of 50 cigars were
carried otf.

C. M. Clime & Bro., of Terre Hill,

have had an exceptionally busy year so

far, with excellent indications of con-

tinued good business.

A. B. Eshelman, formerly engaged
in cigar manufacturing at Terre Hill,

has discontinued business, and has ac-

cepted a position as foreman with C.

M. Clime & Bro.

Davidson & Clime, who opened a
new union factory at Terre Hill some
months ago, are progressing very well,
and will soon place on the market
several new brands under specially de-
signed labels.

Stauffer Bros. Mfg. Co., of New
Holland, are making a very active
campaign in more widely introducing
their Vuelta Sprigs brand of nickel ci-

gars, for which a new label was lately
gotten out.

Joe Endress, Jr. A. C. Kercher

Pioneer Leaf Tobacco Co.
Germantown, Ohio

Packers of CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO

Our New Catalogue, containing 1,500 New Shapes,
has just been issued. If you have not received

a copy, write for it at once.

The American Cigar Mold Co., Cincinnati, 0.

The Tobacco Sample Binder
The only machine manu-
factured for the purpose
that is perfect in every
detail.

The only machine of the

kind Sold Outright.

$10 buys it, and it is your
property.

We are also Dealers in

Samplers' Supplies:
Xon-elastic Webs, Tapes, Copperized Sta-

Address plcs, ScaHng Wax, etc.

G^e Sample Binder Co., West Milton, 0.

All the Improvements—None of the Defects

Gem

All=Metal

Box

Truck

Built to last and carry heaviest loads with least

effort. Best material obtainable. Size, 6>ixl7x
23 inches; weight, 45 pounds. Axles roller-bear-
ing. Let us send further particulars.

City Forge and Iron Works, Dayton, Ohio.

..Any Flavor Vou Need..
We'll Turn Out in Our Laboratory Under Our
Guarantee. We'll Make Your Troubles Ours.

Acme Extract & Chemical Works
E. G. ECKERT, Proprietor. Hanover, Pa.
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^or Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to

L. J.Selicrs & Son. KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO.. SEL1.ERSVILLE, PA,
THE TOBACCO WORLD

andTHREE CUBANS
MAXrFACTURED BY

Central Cigar Company
LEWIS SMITH. Proprietor

'ft Forbes and Marion Streets, Pittsburg, Pa.
Wholesale and Jobbing- Trade solicited.

UNION MADE SOLD ON ITS MERITS

01

a

30

30

T'0M BAINES
Nickel Goods.

r ^
Strictly a First Class

Article— Equal to Any
Union or Non-Union
Cigar on the Market

—

Probably Better, You to

Judge—and Prices No
Higher than Others.

V^ J

<j.

H. G. Burky, Maker,Reading, Pa,
UNION M\I)K BLl h LABEL USED

I Sell Cheap Goods
But cheap in one sense only— Price. '

For 3^ears I have made a specialty of
making Low Priced Brands that
Smoke Like the Higher Priced Ones.

WRITE ME.

H. G. Barnhart, Spring Vale, Pa.

J. F. REICHARD
Wholesale Dealer in

LEAF TOBACCO
cf All Grades

Craley, Penna.

SMITH BROS.
Brokers in Domestic I 117 A 17 T/^D A f^C^C^

and Imporfed LLL/Vr 1 KJOl\\^\^\J
No. 1 7 Charter Street, Dayton, O.

Ohio Goods Our Specialty

SECY TAFT WONT BE JUDGE.

At Least He S&y* He's Going Xo Philip*

pines Next Spring

Washington, D. C, July 14.

If his own utterances are to to be

taken as significant, Secretary Taft

will avoid the Supreme Court Bench
and devote a considerable proportion of

his efforts to the furtherance of Philip-

pine interests,

Mr. Taft announced yesterday that

he was considering the idea of going

next spring, in his capacity as Secre-

tary of War, to the Philippines to at-

tend the inauguration of the new native

Assembly, which is to begin the ex-

periment of self-goverrment in the

archipelago.

Justice Brown's retirement becomes
effective in October. He will not sit

at the next term of court, and his suc-

cessor must be appointed before that

term begins. So the Secretary's de-

claration is equivalent to a denial of

intention to become a Justice.

Neither Mr. Taft nor the President

has ever said that the Secretary was
going on the bench, but by silence they

have both encouraged the delusion that

he was.

If Mr. Taft does go to the Philippines

next spring he will have the satisfac-

tion of witnessing a thing dear to his

heart. As Governor of the Philippines

and as Secretary of War he has become
immensely interested in the welfare of

that territory. In a way the Philiri-

pines are his hobby. He always has

been anxious to give the Filij)inos self-

government at the earliest possible mo-
ment, and has worked to that end. The
beginning of it next spring will be a

triumph for him and his policy. He

possesses the confidence of the Fill,

pinos, and it is believed his presence

will do a good deal toward starting the

experiment off well.

DUTY WHEN PLACED IN BOND

U. S Appraisers Fix Time When it Shall

be Paid on Tobacco.

New York, July 16.

The Board of United States General
Appraisers has handed down a customs
decision of interest to importers of to-

bacco that duty must be paid on entries

at the time the merchandise is placed
in government bonded warehouses. The
test case passed upon by the board
stood in the name of the American To-
bacco Co., of this city.

It appears that Collector Stranahan
collected duty on the weight of the to-

bacco at the time it was imported and
entered at the bonded warehouse. In

view of the fact that the merchandise
would weigh less when it was with-
drawn from the stores, the importers
insisted that duty should be levied at

that time. The board, however, fails

to uphold the cigar company's plea.

LIVERPOOL TOBACCO REPORT.
Parry, Crosbie & Co. 's Circular re-

ports for June: 1906 1905
Stock in warehouses hhds.

June 1, 115,025 120,487
Imported during month, 3,279 2,427

Total, 118,304 122,914

Deliveries in month, 4,866 4,673

In warehouse June 30, 113,438 118,241

There was a (luiet market during the
past month, with nothing worthy of
particular attention.
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The Ideal Ci^ar Made in an Ideal Way

Stephen Day
5c. Brand

Is Strictly Union Made

Ideal Ci^ar Co.

CENTENNIAL. PA.

ii

All Jobbers Who Handle Travellers Tips

Say it Always
Moves Well

"A Good Five Cent Cigar

Abbott
Ci^ar Co.

ABBOTTSTOWN. PA.

Wisdom on the Label
Wisdom in the Cigar

A 5c. Smoke that is so Good
It is Bound to Repeat

Ohmit & Kraft
East Prospect

Pa.

&Kgi:n! iiJB'liJri

jlfD^Keil^

Keep a Ci^ar Oood Pore

This is the title of a de Luxe Booklet which w€

have just issued at ^reat expense. It fjives details ot

a doid)le plan ior

INCREASING YOUR BUSINESS

by the <ri\in^ (t' v.ihial)le premiums to the consumer

who buys your | roducts and the dealer who sells

them.

We would like to place it in the hands ot every

interested tobacconist in the Lnitcd States. Write

for it to-day— on your letter-head.

Manufacturers' Trade-Mark Association

253 Broadway. New York City

^HE AROMA will last as long as the cigar. You
won't lose on aocount of improperly kept goods.

THE WINGET ABSORBING AND MOISTENING PAD can
be appHed to any size box for from five to seven cents
each. Small stores and consumers don't need expensive
humidors: this invention will do the work. Add a few
drops of rum or other moisture to the pad occasionally,
and the cigars will keep indefinitely in their original
condition. Salesmen's samples kept fresh. Territory
for sale and agents wanted in all localities. Write us.

Winget Manufacturing Company
^ YORK, PA.
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ClGAJi Ribbons "^"^ortLm or Plam ana Fancy Ribbons

llaBufactarers of

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffetias, Satin and Gros Grain.

Write for Sample Card and Price Lioi to Department W

Wm. Wicke Ribbon Co.
36 Bast Twenty-second Street, NMW YORR,

BRANDS:
"MANO" 10c. Cliiar

H. C. LONG jGSK b. LONG

i^j^

••MODJESKA"
"LANGATA"

"LA MANO"
5c. Clears.

J/D. LONG <& BROS.
GEO. W. LONG.

OFFICE t

118 Mifflin Street,
Mannfactnrers of \^ | tf flTj^

Red Lion, Pa. X

1 Makers of the Celebrated

PAcvon
Cor. Maple 8k Plum Av*»LEBANON, RENNA.

A Specialty of Private Brands. Telephone Connection. Samples Sent to Responsible Housei.

T. E. BROOKS & CO.
Red Lion, Pa.

X Gen. York and Havana Sweets Cigars j
Standard Two fof Five Cents Brands
Sold to the Jobbinti and Wholesale Trade only

X Standard Two fop Five Cents Brands 1
T Sold to the Jobbinti and Wholesale Trade only ^•»•»^»•^»» 4.^ »4.^4 ^4,4.4.

JUST A BIT DVLL IN YORK D. Frank Kaltreider, of Red Lion,

Pa., has announced a large sale on July

20, of all the cigar factory tools and
furniture and a modern dwelling on
East Broadway. It is his intention to

But Farmers are Happy Over Prospects

for Fine Crop

York, Pa., July 16.

The trade in this county is a trifle quit the manufacturing of cigars and
dull with a good many manufacturers, deal more extensively in leaf tobacco,
and the leaf dealers, too, are complain- Jacob F. Spatz, of J. F. Spatz & Son,
ing. Farmers, however, are feeling cigar manufacturers at Dallastown,

Cigars of Quality Sell and Repeat.

THE DOCTOR
3c. Ci^ar

WALTER S. BARE,
Lititz, Penna.

Maker of

Hliih Grade Cliiars Exclusively.

A Good Pair to Go On

rather jubilant over continued pros-

pects of another fine crop of tobacco.

The fields are looking exceptionally

well. So far there has been little if

who has been confined to his home by
illness for several weeks, is again able

to be about.

Isaac Kohler, of Yoe, is erect'ng a
any effort to contract with growers for new three story brick cigar factory,
the 1906 crops

Receipts at the internal revenue office

in this city during the fiscal year end-
ing with the month of June were $1,-

250,707.35. This amount does not in-

clude special taxes being realized en-
tirely from the sale of stamps of vari-

ous kinds. The money received during
the twelve months from the sale of cigar

stamps alone netted $1,203,122.41. Since

which is alreaoy well under way.
T. A. Winter, of Craley, cigar manu-

facturer, will oflfer for sale on July 28
his former premises at New Bridge-
ville, including a cigar factory building

and its appurtenances.

NEW EISENLOHR. BUILDING
The Franklin Improvement Company

will build a 40x80 three-story brickthe incumbency of Deputy Collectors , ,... ^ ^, , . . , ,

Strayer and McConkey, April 1. 1903. f^'^Tv. . ^ I
''""'''^^ ^"^

39 months ago. the sum of $3,969,369.86 !?''""'°^;' ^.
^^°J- f

^ Boy/^town, Pa.

1---1--— , . ., _ ^, . Ihis will give the latter firm a cigarhas been received at the office. This
makers' seating and working capacity

Two of Our Popular Five Cent Brands.
Our Goods are Made of Best Selections,
Made Carefully, and Made to Duplicate.

Wolf, Neff & Co.
RED LION, PA.

is an average of more than $100,000 per ^r —n u j
^Qjjtj^

of <-iO hands, who will be able to

The banner months of the past fiscal
'"/" ^"'

^^fj. ^-^^-.T ^'«f^ ^ ^^y-

year were September. October ^<i V^^^^;^^^ '-:^rl^^
November. The latter leads the list engine and dynamo for lighting pur-
with a total sum of $117,487.91 to its Po^es.

The smallest month was Aprilcredit.

when the receipts were $86,380.96.

The general receipts of the different

months of the year were as follows

:

July. 1905, $98,629.02; August. $112.

274..36; September. 110.754.36; October.
$116.669.51 ; November. $117.487.91

;

December. $100.392.61 : January-. 1906.

$105,419.01; February. $99,366.81;

March. $102,902.94; April. $86,380.98;

May. $99,200.98; June. $101,308.80.

The sums realized monthly from the
sale of cigar stamps alone were: July.

$93,827.22; August

SPECIAL NOTICE
{ I2H cents per 8-point measured line

^^ANTED- By a well-known West-
ern brokerage firm, a good line of

Union made long filler cigars, Florida
and Sumatra wrappers, from $20 up-
ward, to sell to wholesale trade on com-
mission. None but first-class manufac-
turers need answer. Big outlet for
right goods. Address Box 4(», care of
The Tobacco World, Phila. 7-llh

pOR SALE.-Nice lot of 75 hogsheads

;

c,..- -,o o. o j^^°^ ^^^^y Kentucky broken leaves
$10i.<23.82; Sep- and scraps suitable for making smoking

tobacco. Also, nice old, well sweated,
well-sized cigar fillers and wrappers.

Ruckner. Uunkerson ^ Co.,
^•^^tf Louisville. Ky.

tember, $106,703.04; October. $112.-522.

27; November. $113,905.29; December.
$96,804.33; January. $101.-578.26; Feb-
ruary, .$96,016.41; March. .$99..578.13

;

April. $82,352.58 ;May.$94.712.04; June, F^^ SALE.—Twenty Miller, DuBrul
$97.399 02. ._, ^ Peters' Diejess Suction Tables

Noah Gillen, of Gillen & Granat. is

on a business trip to Connecticut. R.
M. Granat, of the same firm, has just

returned from the East.

J. Kosminsky, the resident represent-
ative of Taussig & Co., Chicago, has straight in cases. K L Koppklman &
gone to the Windy City on a business ^^•» ^^ P'"e street. New York. 6-27tf
trip and will go from there to Florida
before returning here.

J. E. Miller & Co., at New Oxford,
have again taken out a cigar manufac-
turer's license, after having been out
of business for several months.
M. A. Emenheiser, of New Bridge-

ville, Pa., will soon place upon the
market a new 5 cent cigar, under the
name of Tom Ross.

and seventy-two Die Tables, slightly
used, but all in first-class working con-
dition. Address Lib -km an Mig v o
812 Winter St., Philadelphia. Pa. 6-27tf

pOR SALE.—One hundred cases 1904
Resweated Zimmer Leaves, laid

\YAXTED by a cigar broker, a line
ot cheap goods-price $11 to $25per M. Address Kkokkr, Box 4'^ carp

o^The Tobacco^orld^ Phila. 7-4h

^^ANTED— Foreman for growing
factory of 25 people. Write toLhshkr Cigar Co..tLansing. Mich, llr

PIGAR SALESMAN with large retail
trade wants good line. Address Box

41, care of Tobacco World, Phila 7-llh
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A Brand that Has Earned a Good Record

m

The Perplexing Question Solved!
The Acme of Perfection Reached in STEMMING

Fillers for Cii^^ar Manufacturers

QNE of the cigars which is enjoying a very good continuous run is "The
Doctor" manufactured by Walter S. Bare, of Lititz, Pa. As shown by

the accompanying picture, the label is attractive with a good catch line. In
fact the entire advertising of the brand is clever and up to date so that the ci-
gar is always kept before the consumer's eye in the most favorable way.
Special advertising is furnished in addition to outside signs, cartons for window
displays as well as inside signs and hangers. The manufacturer has had 20
years' experience in handling fine grades of leaf tobacco and combines quality
with expert workmanship.

Requires less pounds
per thousand cigars.

Positively No Tangled
Fillers.

No Waste.

Guaranteed Uniform.

We deal direct with the man-
ufacturers through the farmer,
thus saving the manufacturers
all the losses incident to hand-
ling and stemming fillers.

W. D. LINDBR
Warehouse and Resweating Plants

Miamisburg, Ohio

JASKULEK & LITTWITZ
Packers, Dealers and Brokers in

Leaf Tobacco
OHIO GOODS OUR SPECIALTY

208 South Ludlow Street, DAYTON, OHIO

Cable Address. "Helland, Lancaster" Telephone Service

JOHN F. HEILAND & CO,
CO\I\IISSIOiV MERCHANTS

AND DEALERS

Leaf Tobacco
RepresenliDii

Georiie 11. Rumrili. Janesvllle, Wis.;
The Miami Valley Leaf Tobacco Co.,

Oa>ton, O.;
The Krobn Tobacco Co., Windsor. Ct.:
UoMrnard ^ Kokinii. Cincinnati. O.;
F. W. Do^rmann ^ .Son, Cincinnati, O.;
Meiskey ^ Heiland. Lititz. Pa.

Sumatra and Florida

48 E. Chestnut Street
P. O. Box ITS

LANCASTER, PA.

All I

Porto Rico Ci^ar Co.
Red Lion, Ra.

WHOLESALE CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
IMajor Paul ]

Lord Selkirk 3c.Arrow Point I

Tom Lewis—2 for 3c.
Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only

Established 1895 Telephone Connection

T. L. ADAIR
Manufucdirer of

Fine Cigars
Red Lion, Pa.

Special Lines for the Jobbing Trade

Yi^E KNOW some of 3'ou are prejudiced

against Havanarine. We don't blame

you. We know it is due to 3'our not being

acquainted with its real merits Some of

you think it is a flavoring, but that don't

make it so ; we say it is not a llavoring.

We are going to win out on the merits of

Havanarine and nothing else. It's bound

to find its way into every factory in t\)iirse

of time, simply because it has the neces-

sary merits to improve tobacco that every

cigar factory requires.

TOBACCO IMPROVEMENT COMPANY
304 Ninlli Sireel, N. W., Washin^ion, D. C.

Please Mention Tobacco World.



. A. C^^*^^® dE Qo- <^p^^Havana 123 n. third st
M IMPORTERS O^^ ~~

PniLJiDei^HiA

For Gentlemen of Good Taste

FELieE-5
R^ A HIGH GRADE H ^iJCciGAR FOR L)C.

Sold Extensively by Leading Cigar Dealers and Druggists
Throughout the United States

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE DEISEL-WEMMER CO., Makers
LIMA, OHIO

T. J. DUINIV <& CO.
Makers of the

BACHELOR CIGAR
182 Avenue C, NEW YORK

NDBLSOHN LOUIS A. BOINBHANN ARUUMi

Mendelsohn, Bomemann & Co.,

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO
"0 Commission Aerchants

N«w Y«rli Office I

lee WATER STREET
Havaaa, Cnbai

MANVBL SUAREZ y CA.. AasUted

Established 1890

(1) Emory Martin ^

""^•^^v^-cr-r-r^ «--> 4.4. 4. 4^4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4..

X

X

E. S. SECHRIST
I

Dallastown, Pa.
Manufacturer of

>

Fine and Common \

ei6ARS
Capacity, Twenty Thousand per Day

4^^^*44>**44^>^4. 4.J

I

OUR. BOSTON LETTER..
' (Concluded from page 11.)

"Goodwin Sisters" on Scollay Square,
are having a good run on Wm. the
Fourth and El Cura clear Havana.
Mrs. B. M. WoUenberg, wife of the

Castle Square tobacconist, has returned
from a two months' trip taking in the
sights of Gotham.
Thompsons will shortly operate a ci-

gar department in conjunction with
their restaurant business.

The Union League 5 cent cigar made
by Geo. Flattauer, of New York, is

selling as well as ever. Willy Rossen-
feld has them placed in every first-class

establishment here and it is without
doubt the best 5 cent straight cigar
sold in Boston.

C. Vaughn, of the American Tobacco
Co., is here pushing the sale of Bairam,
a 10 for 20 cents Turkish cigarette
similar to Rameses on which they ex-
pect to do considerable work in this

vicinity. Jaynes & Co.. Woodward's
Pharmacy and Goodwin Sisters are
among the many to take hold of same.

C. Herbert, representing Durlach
Bros., Porto Rico and New York, is

here on his legular monthly visit to

the Hub.

Ralph M. Gans. of Gans Bros., New
York, makers of the William the Fourth
clear Havanas, was in this city on
Wednesday and left on Thursday for
Worcester.

M. Rosenfeld, who recently came
here from 'Frisco where he lost all his
belongings, has opened a retail cigar
store at 157 Broadway, Chelsea, Mass.

J. Pearlstein, with the American Ci-
gar Co., has rented a nice cottage at
Winthrop, a nearby beach resort. Mr.
Pearlstein reports a good sale on the
Royal Bengals. Al Rollman is assist-
ing him in the missionary and adver-
tising work,

Wm. Richards is still plugging the
7-20-4 cigar and it is gaining daily in

popularity.

I. D, Robbins, Cambridge wholesaler,
is now pushing the sale of El Cura
clear Havanas that retail at four for a
quarter.

Albert M. Momenthy has resigned as
manager of the School street branch
of the United Cigar Stores Co. to ac-
cept a similar position with Sussman
Bros. Albert has a host of friends and
acquaintances who hope to see him
make good in his new venture.

H. L. Ruth, Allen Tobacco Co., is at
present in Connecticut making his
headquarters at Hartford. C. E. Per-
kins who for the past two months has
been busy making Telonette window

displays throughout this section leaves
for Manchester, N. H., Monday to con-
tinue similar operations there.

Louis D. Surette, cigar salesman,
has filed a petition in bankruptcy with
liabilities $4,537 and no assets.

Fred Junisky, cigar dealer and re-

tailer, has also filed a petition in bank-
ruptcy with liabilities $2,746 and assets
none. Among the largest creditors are
E. Seidenberg Steifel Co., New York,
$214 ; Juan Murial Co.. New York, $300

;

F. Bonnilla & Co., $321, and M. Rod-
riguez & Co., New York, $270.

Arthur and Walter Blain doing busi-
ness as Blain & Co., have purchased
Samuel E. Robinson's cigar and tobacco
store in Pittsfield, Mass.

A. Kominsky, cigarist of Machias,
Me., was a recent buyer in town.
H. Mandel, of "B. B. Corner" on

Cambridge street, spent the week visit-
ing friends in Philadelphia. Mr. Man-
del is now of the impression that the
Quaker City is not as sleepy as he had
expected to find it.

Van Buskirk & Bruce have somewhat
improved the appearance of the box
containing Van's Special Smokers. Tha
cigar is an Al smoke.
Jaynes & Co., cut price druggists

who operate four stores here, will
shortly open a fifth one, comer Avon
and Washington streets, in the heart of
the business section. Jaynes & Co.
pruchased at the bankrupt sale of Peir-
son's drug store all the cash registers
which they will use in the n%w store.
The Surbrug Co. is giving as an ad-

vertising medium with their Grain cut
tobacco handsome oval pocket mirrors.

I noticed on the show case at A. H.
Hall, of Water street, Trixter the trick
cigar put out by the Alfonette Cigar
Co.. here. The cigar is now being
banded Sumatra wrapped and the new
label of the box is very original.
On the back of all the Cash Registers

in the United Cigar Stores here, so
when riniging up a purchase the eyes
of salesmen can see it, is the following
printed matter: "Please be polite and
say thank you." "Give Coupons to
every purchaser. " Were many of our
smaller retailers to use the former ex-
pression they would see a vast improve-
ment in their business. Ai,ko

•'%%%%%<%%

JOTTINGS FROM YONKERS.

Butine.s is Brisk in Thii Hud.on River
Town.

Yonkers, N. Y., July 15.
The retail business in this busy town

is all that can be expected this time of
the year. Quite a number of our resi-

'" '^
AriAvs^so"-" roToiTa MOM S"? ^TMn.. L J. SclIcrs & Soii, Sellersville, Pa.
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J. B. MILLEYSACK
Manufacturer of

Havana f^lOADQ
Hand-lVlede UlUHIlO

No. 821 Lake Street
LANCASTER, PA.

Correspondence with the Jobbing Trade solicited.

J. E. SHERTS & CO.
Lancaster, Pa.

W^

i^>3^'

.Z£'A

Manufacturers of

pigli-iiiaile

Seed&flaTffla

Cigars
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED FROM RESPONSIBLE HOUSES.

J.

FLUCTUATIONS
of th* tobacco market

DO NOT AFFECT
the quality of our

NANINE CIGARS
H. S. Hartman, Mfr., Lancaster, Pa.

The Gilt Ed^e Ci^ar Box Factory
J. FRANK BOWMAN

51 Market St.

Lancaster, Pa.
CIGAR BOXES
SHIPPING CASES
LABELS, EDGINGS, RIBBONS

Cigar Manufacturers' SUPPLIES
of All Hinds

Daily Capacity, Five Thousand Boxes

s^^sag

to W. Cwai
DALLASTOWN, PA.

Manufacturer of

Nickel 8i Medium PHce

CIGARS
For Wholesale and Jobbing Trade

R RENIsriNGER,
EsUbli^ed 1889,

yanufacturer of High and Medium Grad©

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DdlVCr Pft*

It Will Remove Rankness from Tobacco

Take Away Mustiness and
Give Citiars Havana Flavor.

CHASKEL'S SPANISH BETUNE
Is specially adapted to give that

Peculiar Sourish Effect desired.

GhaskePs Flavors the Cheapest in the

market, considering what they do.

A Card Will Brin^ More Information and Prices.

Chaskel Chemical Works
263 West Broadway. New York

CHASKEL'S

CIGAR \oSAC^

CIGAR BOXES

CSTABUSHED 1671.

. "75.900 PER DAY. NjP'

PRIiriERS OF

ARTisnc

CIGAR

LABELS

SKETCHESANm

QUOTATIONS

FURNISHED

WRITE fOB

SAMPLES ANI>

RIBBON PRICES
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W. H. SNYDER
&C0.

Windsor, Pa.
Manufacturers of Popular Brands of

Fine-<'Mediunv Priced Cigars
Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only invited.

Particulars cheerfully given to responsible inquirers.

Our Leaders Include:

Honeysuckle, Rose Show,

Jumbo, Libby Dear,

Verelda. Charles Fay,

Carisima, Gov. Pattison,

Model American, and Others.

7 THE DAISY
f Tobacco Cutting Machine

^Cigar Manufacturers-^
The above cut represents the

Improved Greater Daisy Tobacco Cutting Macliine

which is the Standard of all the Tobacco Cutting
Machines, and is the Original Machine for cutting
the tobacco twice in one passage. It will cut the
leaf with or withoi* the stem. The Cutters ar«
made of three steel rollers, are well built by skilled
workmen only, and it is The Daisy in any cigar
factory. The capacity of the large power machine
is 2M to three cases pej- hour. Apply for prices to

P. E. SHIRK, Manufacturer, Blue Ball, Pa.

e

dents have left for the country but
there are enough of them left to make
things interesting.

The United Cigar Store? Co. has just
moved into the new quarters in Geetey
Square and are conducting one of the
usual up to date stores. Their rent is

in the neighborhood of $2,500. and
it is hard telling how they are going to
meet this large expense with a limited
trade. While a majority of the old
retailers claim that the venture will
prove disastrous still there are a
goodly number who know the success
with which the United is meeting with
elsewhere and are making the best of
conditions and preparing for a finish
fight. The National Cigar Stands Co.
has a few places here but are not cut-
ting any figure. The drug stores they
secured are not prominent ones and
there is no price cutting. In fact the
United has not started in to cut prices
as yet. The only inducement being

I
their certificates.

.

Louis Mittler, 55 Main street, is our
;

enterprising independent jobber. In
the cigar line Robert Burns. Darien,
Uno, Damora and Grumbler are the
sellers. In the stogie line, I. Lewis &
Co. 's Cobs, at 10 for 25 cents have the
sale. In the tobacco line Grain has
becomo a winner, while L Miller Sons'
Level Head long cut has a strong favor
with the smoking public. Mr. Mittler
is a pleasant good natured fellow and
in consequence has built up a fine trade,
not alone here but in the suburbs.
James Taggert on Dock street, man-

ufactures all cigars sold over his
counter and enjoys a good box trade.
Among his many winners may be noted
the following all of which have their
favorities: VoliMiteer, La Catalina
Haymaker and Royal Sports.

S. Friedman. 61 Riverdale avenue,
has quite a shop; a National Cigar
Stand is not far away but the same
cuts no figure, when "good goods at
right prices" Mr. Friedman's motto
holds sway. Among his many brands
may be noted Daisy Aroma at 10 and
15 cents and Hudson Beauty, Long Dis-
tance and Yonkers Leader, all nickel
brands.

B. Lissauer, manufacturer at 30
Riverdale avenue, has built up an ex-
cellent trade on El Vitor an exception-
ally fine piece of goods. Victoria De
Cuba is another of his headliners.
Malkmus & Brady are one of our

prominent retailers. Their store is
situated at 11 North Broadway in which
they keep all the popular brands of ci-
gars and tobacco. Gatos has a good
run here, in fact the principal trade is
on high class goods. Both Malkmus
and Brady are well liked and have a
large following who go many blocks
out of the way to secure their favorite
smokes.

Chas. Tice, on New Main street, is
not far away from the United Store
but he informs me that there has been
little or no change in his business since
the United opened in the Square. King
Roger, Tice's Choice, Merosa and
Trustem are his best sellers.

La Magnita and Jose Vila ^e two
good sellers at the store of Wm. Klein,
:J6 Warbuton avenue. Mr. Klein is also
a manufacturer and Kline's Little Lord,
a very attractive nickel brand is one of
his leaders.

The Metropolitan Tobacco Co., Jacob
Wolir, manager, reports a good fade.

1. Cline of E. Regensburg & Sons,was here this week and opened up some
fine accounts on his American brand.

Toe.
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JACOB BOWMAN & BRO.
Successors to F. H. BARE & SON

KEYSTONE RESWEATING TOBACCO WORKS,
Packers and Dealers In

Largest Plant in the State l^BAF TOBACCO ^« Solicit Your Patronage

^^B-28-30-3l East Grant Street, LANCASTER, PA.
Telephone Call, 432—B.

IMfice and Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA.
Located on Main Line
of Penniylvania R. R.

e. L. NISSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers Qf

FINE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Buyers always find it a pleasure
to look over our Samples.

Btmplct cheerfully submitted upon request. p. Q. Box 96

W. R. COOPER & CO.
Packers of

Penna. Broad Leaf
Dealers in

All Grades of

J. K. LMAMAN,

Domestic Cigar Leaf

Tobaccos
201 & 203 N. Duke Street

LANCASTER, PA. ^

Packer of and
Dealer in

LEAF Tobacco
138 North Market St.

United
'Phones LANCASTER, PA.

H.H.MILLER,
Light Connecticut Wrappers and Seconds

Fine Florida Sumatra
IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA

AND MUCH

Fine Filler Stock
327 and 329 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

B. F. GOOD 8i CO.

J. W. BRENNEMAN,
Packer and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Packing House,

Millersville, Pa.

Office & Salesrooms,
IIO& 112 W. Walnut St., LANCASTER, PA.

UNITED PHONBS.

PACEERS

DEALERS IN Leaf Tobaccos
142 N. Market Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

TRUMAN D. SHERTZER
Dealer in

Leaf Tobaccos

JAMES ADAIR,
Saccasaoff !• ADAH A BEIFP.

Packer of and Dealer in

Domestic Leaf Tobacco
Office and Warehouses, YORK, PA.

Wt Garry a larie Stock of PENNSYLVANU BROAD LEAFp UHHEI
SPANISH. LIHLE DUTCH and GEBHART.

and Manufacturer of

Scrap Filler for Cigar Manufacturing

Warehouses: MAIN OFFICE:
LANCASTER and f J n

RED LION, PA Lancaster, ra.

Cable Address : "BUCKY" Arnold's Code No. 5

BUCKNER, DUNKERSON & CO.
Leaf Tobacco Dealers, Exporters and Manufacturers

917--921 W. Jefferson St., Louisville, Ky.
Dealers in Cidar Fillers, Binders and Wrappers
Manufacturers of AFRICAN and BLACK FAT TORACCO for Export

Packed in Hogsheads and Cases.
Correspondence solicited Samples sent on approval '

IN. D. AUEXAINDER, Packer of and Dealer in LEAF TOBACCO
Jobber in Sumatra, Florida Sumatra and Havana

Lemon and Arch Sts.
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^T 1 . ..^.
^ANUPACTURCR OT ALL KINDS Of

\!l

138a140
NeWVoriC

Philadelphi Office, 573 BouriC BMg.
H. S. SPRINGER, Mgr.

Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue,
E. E. THATCHER, Mgr.

San Francisco, 320 Sansome Street,

L. S. SCHOENFELD, Mgr.

C. E. MATTINGLY & CO.
Manufacturers of

Hi^h Grade

Union Made

1m
FOR THE

Wholesale Trade Only

Union Chief

Supreme Union

Mc Sherrystown, Pa.

$

iiyESUPKCIl,

t

Cigar Boxes

Cigar Box Lumber

Largest stock of |f

Sawed Mexican and Cuban Cedar, ^

Veneered Cedar,

Imitation Cedar. 1

WRITE FOR PRICES

COLUMBIA AVENUE and SIXTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA.

{
O.L SCHWENCKE LITHOGRAPHIC CO

[ ^
CLARENDON ROADa, E.ST-THST.BROOKLYN.N.Y.

^^^^ FINE CIGAR LABELS ^^
...ePRJVATE BRANDS OFORIGINAL DESIGNCHICAGO

MONEY FOR BEST GUESSES
New York, July 13, 1906.

Editor Tobacco World :

The Tobacco Trades Exposition Com-
pany takes this opportunity to announce
that it will offer a series of cash prizes

for the nearest guesses of attendance
at the Exposition.

For the guess most nearly correct,

as proved by actual figures at the
close of the Exposition, $25.00 in cash
will be paid.

For the second best guess, $10.00 will

be paid.

For the three next best guesses, $5.00
each will be paid.

Those desiring to enter this contest
may mail guesses up to and including
the 2nd day of September, at 12 o'clock

p. m., addressed to Guessing Contest
Department, Tobacco Trades Exposi-
tion Company.
Anyone sending a guess, and wishing

to make another, to be substituted for

the first guess, may do so, and the lat-

est guess received will be entered in

the count as the original guess.

Contestants will please write name,
address, and figures of guess plainly
on one sheet of paper.

Prizes will be awarded at the close
of the Exposition, as soon as the at-

tendance has been accurately esti-

mated. Yours very truly.

Tobacco Trades Exposition Co.,

Wm. B. Turk, President.

AN UNNECESSARY DENIAL.

smokinjr has come into preat vogue
amonw the many millions of natives

who live in towns and travel by rail-

way, and is increasing. The importa-
tion of cigarettes during the quinquen-
nial period 1899-1900 to 1903-4 increased
in steady progression from 200,000

pounds, valued at $100,000, to 2,250,000

pounds, worth $1,000,000. It is esti-

mated that about 840,000,000 ci^'arettes

were imported during 1904-5, valued at

$1,150,000. if progression continues,

and it seems probable that it will in a
jrreater or lesser degree, the value of

imports may rise to half a million ster-

ling in the course of a few years. The
cigarettes most in demand are of a low,

cheap M^rade, so that, even if only mod-
erately good leaf could be grown, this

trade, with cheap labor and cheap
paper from the Indian mills, might be
monopolized by local industry run on
sound business lines.

'%'%%**/%'%/%

Leaf Tobacco Markets

ofCigtrette Nan Refutes Old Fable
Drugs in Cigarettes.

Richmond, Va., July 12.

Victor Williams, local manager of
the Allen & Ginter branch of the Amer-
ican Tobacco Co., took occasion to deny
in emphatic terms to the daily news-
papers the statement of E. P. Gaston,
of Chicago, before a committee of the
British House of Lords that American
cigarettes are drugged and manufac-
tured under filthy conditions.

Mr. Williams stated, speaking for the
trade in general, that the allegation
that American cigarettes contain drugs
is absolutely unfounded in fact and
that in so far as the Allen & Ginter
branch ot the American Tobacco Com-
pany is concerned, there is no truth in

the statement that the conditions sur-
rounding the manufacture of the cigar-
ettes are not cleanly.

TOBACCO IMPORTS INTO INDIA

Good and Increasing Dcn\and For Su-
perior Tobacco.

Washington, D. C, July 13.

The daily consular reports of the De-
artment of Commerce and Labor
rints the following taken from the
nglo-Oriental Commerce, of India:
The demand for tobacco of superior
uality is by no means insignificant,

the imports during the year 1903-4 hav-
ing been valued at more than $1,500,-

000. During recent years cigarette

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.
Thinking that perhaps a clearer idea

might be obtained by a personal inspec-
tion of the tobacco in the Connecticut
valley. I took the early train south last

Saturday morning as far as Springfield,

and thence by trolley to Hartford. By
this means I saw a large share of the
tobacco that borders on the main high-
way between the two cities. After
getting across the State line we began
to meet with tobacco fields. What I

saw as far as Thompsonville, Conn.,
would not compare favorably with the
tobacco further north, but after leav-
ing that town, going through Ware-
house Point, not only had the size of
the tobacco improved, but also the size
of the fields. As we approached East
Windsor there was still an improve-
ment

; the tobacco included more that
was set earlier, and the plants looked
more even and of a larger growth.
After reaching East Hartford, there
was still a little improvement, al-

though much of the crop is broad leaf.

As a usual thing that variety shows to
better advantage on the ground, when
young, than does the Havana. It

spreads out over the ground and shows
a better row until the Havana has
neared the point of harvesting. Usu-
ally Havana looks quite scrawny until
about a foot high. After that period
it improves in looks until the harvest.

Not having seen a field of broad leaf
in this section I cannot give a compari-
son of the crops in Massachusetts and
Connecticut, so will not attempt it in
this letter, but I expect to extend fny
next journey in the vicinity of that
other great tobacco town. Sutlield. for
I am not so much interested in cities
as in ;the tobacco orop. Although we
get very good accounts of Suffield to-
bacco, I wish to see it myself, and be
able to make the comparisons from
personal observation; for after hear-
ing some of the glowing accounts given
of tho tobacco crop down the river I
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E. J. HIMMELBERGER ^ ^^ ^^^^ J

HIMMELBERGER & NOLL :

Manufacturers of t

High Grade Cigars
|

Robesonia, Pa.. ;

Factory No. 701, First District of Pennsylvania.
Correspond ence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited. J

'«%%%^M% <^%»^^^%%%»%%^1
<^^^^^^^^»%i^^^»^»»»»»%%|

CJ4. •ea«.

Bear Bros.
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.No.8.Y0RK,PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for th4
Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.

Correspondence solicited.

Samples on application.

John McLaughlin.
j. k. Kauffman.

JOHN McLaughlin <a co.
Wholesale Dcftlera in All Kindm of 2

Plu^ ®. Smoking Tobaccos <

f

AUo. Ail Gr4des of

Fine Cigars <& Leaf Tobacco
No. 307 North Queen Si.

LANCASTER, PA.

COLUMBIA STRAIQHT

Brands:—Sfe Bear, S6e Cub, Essie, and Matthew Carey.

W. R. DAUGHEJ^TY& BRO.
iDallastown, Pa.

^SHIRi^K

Medal Awarded for Quality and
Workmanship—St. Louis, 1904

A FULL HAVANA
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

FRED SCHLAEGEF
&C0.

Manufacturers

Columbia, Pa.
Retail Trade Direct

Mrinuf icturersor

Fine Domestic

Cigars
!

HiiJhest Quality Finest Packages
Wholesale and Jo')bing Trade only

Correspondence with Active
Houses Inviied

-^HARRV A. SINVDER,

>VAINrTEDl!
Distributors for the Celebrated

OOOD POINTS, HAPPY PHIL and JUAN BAZAW

CombiivaLtioiv Filler CIGARS
Samples and Prices Cfceerfully Furnished.

BUOCHIINOER <& OO.
«oU

Smokers' Favorilf Brands.

ifactarara

RED LION, PA.

"«« EL DODIE,
St Louis Worid's Fair Prize Winner?.

Littlestown,
Pa.

Manufacturer of

Hif^h Grade
Seed and Havana

Cigars
Branch Salesroom.
ENDICOTT BLILDING.

St. Paul, Minn.CI St. Pan
Fine Union-Made Goods a Specialty.

W. T. BOLON.

M. KILDOW
CIGAR CO.

Wholesale

anufacturers
Bethesda, Ohio.

SPANISH, 3 for Sc.
Shaped Stogies.

R. E. JACOBY
Wholesale Manufacturer of

Strictly Uniform Quality of

High Grade

Seed and Havana

Cigars
Rothsville, Pa.

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Inrited

:

DeFLORIDA TOBACCO CO., Inc.

See us before buying Florida.
Write us for Cheap Binders.

We always have a full line of CONNECTICUT and OHIO.

De Florida Tobacco Co.
CHAS. H. SALOMON. Treas. /

128 Water Street and 81 Pine Street, /

NEW YORK , .

WAREHOUSES.— Hadley, Mass.; Phillipsburg, Ohio. V
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^or Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar boxes, go to tADacnec s&6

L.J.Sellers & Son. KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO.. SELL-ERSV LLE, Pi^
THE TOBACCO WORLD

I-A.MYERSj&co^

L Bo:>c,
YORK, PENN'A.

W. B. HOSTETTER & CO.
PACKERS and DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

We make SCRAP Filler. Ready for Use.

Phones
{

York, No. 130
Bell. No. 1873 12 S. George St., YORK, PA.

e. e. WILLIS.
Dealer in All Grades of

Dtnestlc, flavana, Florida Samatra and Snmatra

>-TOBACCO-<
29 EasI Clark Ave. YORK, PA.
Established 1870 Factory No. 79

S. R. KOCHER
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana Cigars
and Packer of

WRIGHTSVILLE, PA.

The American Tobacco Co.
Boot Jack Plug
Piper Heidsieck Plug
Star Plug
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Natural

Leaf Plug ..-

J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

Always Uniform and Reliable

They

Please

AH

Tastes

Mm

am glad that I went and saw for my-
self. 1 saw some fields of tobacco just
set out, hardly large enough to hoe the
first time, in all of the places men-
tioned ; smaller plants, in fact, than
any in this locality. I saw some nearly
as large as any we have here in western
Massachusetts.

Our correspondents write

:

Feeding Hills: "Fine weather for

tobacco, growing rapidly and not un-
even, notwithstanding the cutworms."

VVethersfield, Conn.: "The warm,
rainy weather has made the tobacco
plants push right along and the first

set out is looking fine. All have fin-

ished setting, I believe."

Conway, Mass. : "The tobacco crop
is doing as well as could be expected
with the weather we have to grow it

in. I think the crop will be a little

later than usual. The most of it

stands well and is very even this year.
The thermometer stood at 48 degrees
the morning of the sixth, so, of course,
it canno t grow as fast as it would with
warm nights."—American Cultivator.

EDGERTON, WIS.
While hundreds of buyers have been

making a hot-foot campaign in the
Crawford and Vernon county section
during the week, the amount of to-

bacco actually placed under contract is

small compared with the effort made
in trying to obtain the signatures of
growers to some kind of option or con-
tract that will secure the prospective
crop. Estimates of the amount secured
run all the way from 500 to 1,000 acres
up to date, but the growers are asking
from 15 to 20 cents, and a large propor-
tion of them refusing to entertain any
offer at this time, it is quite generally
believed the market is pretty well
blocked and the rush will subside for
the present, for buyers are already de-
serting the field. It is a noticeable
thing that none of the large operators
have thus far caught the infection or
have joined in the chase, though keep-
ing themselves fully posted on what is

going on. Neither is the general con
dition of the crop reassuring in the
section where most of the buying has

i taken place. Some of the valleys have
I suffered from the heavy Hoods that
I washed out the early settings, while in

I

other sections drouth is beginning to be
I felt. It is told that growers who have
contracted their tobacco at IS cents

* are hustling around trying to find

plants to complete their setting, the
demand being so great that $5 per
thousand is offered for plants. Alto-

gether the situation is not such that

would appeal to conservative business

men.

In the southern counties the c»op is

j
looking well, but rains would now be

!
welcomed. Some riding is also being
done here but only a few growers are

caught napping or willing to contract

at prices the buyers feel justified in

offering.

While interest is .so strongly^centered

in the outcome of the new^crop, very

little attention is paid to cured leaf,

though a moderate business supplying
the manufacturers with small lots is

carried on.

Shipments 400 cases.— Reporter.

Recent incorporations, Etc.

—The charter of the Planters' Pro-
tective Association of Kentucky, Ten-
nessee and Virignia, was filled with the
Secretary of State. The association is

capitalized at $200,000 and has its prin-
cipal place of business at Guthrie, Ken-
tucky. This is an organization of to-

bacco planters.

—The La Mora Cigar Co., of Indian-
apolis, Ind., has been incorporated to
manufacture and sell cigars, with a
capital of $10,000 by Samuel E. Voris,
Merrill W. Voris and S. K. Ruick.

—The W. B. Sharp Cigar Company,
of Chicago, III., has been incorporated
with a capital of $1,000, by Jacob
Rmger, Carroll A. Teller and Isadore
Wolfson.
-The Co-operative Cigar Mfg. Co.'

of Alton, 111., has been incorporated by
Frank Kremer. John Geary and Paul
Mie sner. Capital. $1,000.

GUSTAV WERNER, w

Steam Cigar Box Factory
260-62 N. LAWRENCE ST.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Dealer in

CIGARMAKERS SUPPLIES
Special designs for Cigar Box Labels

furnished on application. First Class
Work and Prompt Delivery Guaranteed.

WEEKLY CAPACITY 20.000 BOXES.
Phone Connection.

E. S. SECHRIST,
Dallastown, Pa.

Manufacturer of

Fine and

Common
Established 189a

Capacity, Twenty Thousand per

mufacturer of

Cigars

PKones: Kejratone. Main 273; Bell, Market 234

WILLIAM MEYER
206 to ei6 Quarry Si., Philadelphia

Cor. Bread, bet. 2d <& 3d, Race 41 Arch SU

Steam Packing Box Maker
CARPENTER WORK

^ SHBLVES and FI»TLRES a Specialty
Jobbinii In aU Its Branchaa

JAMES A. ALLEN
Stencils, Metal Oiecks

All Kinds of

RubbeY Stamps, Etc.

244 Arch st. , Philadelphia

COLOR afld CANCELLING STAMPS.
LEAD SEALS & STENCILS

QnalferGityStencil&StanipWks
hicorporiMki>d

234 Arch St,. PHILADELPHIA. PA,

THE TOBACCO W O R I. D 20

^MSTEINER,S0NSac5

116-122 E. 14-TH ST NEW YORK.
BRANCH FACTORY S^O - 5LO W. 58 th ST N r

CATALOGUeS Or OU/? STOCK C/OAR LABELS. FLAPS. BA/VDS
ETC.. ETC, SE/VT GRAT/S URO/V REQUEST PREPAIDWRITE US BEFORE RLACING ORDERS

--—--^ FOR PRIVATE LABELS. BANDS ETC.-

•>

Imperial Cigar Co
Home of the 'Two Friends'

Absolutely the hiiihest tfrade 2 for 5
Cidar In the United States.
Manufactured on honor and sold on
Its merits.
We defy competition, and court op-
position.
Samples cheerfullv sent free to any
part of the Lnited States. Sold to
Jobbers only.
Our motto. The best Is not too iood

Imperial Cigar Co.
Hanover, Pa.

OF ALL
KINDS.BOX STRAPPING AND SEALS

U8PECIAI.I.Y ADAPTED FOB THE CIGAR TRADE.
UmI and Wire Box Strape, Flat, Plain, Embossed or Twisted

Also CORNER FASTENERS aud LEAD SEALS.

ttaniard Metal Strap Co., 336-3^2 East 381li St, New Tort.

^IttobUshed 1877 New Factory 1904

The Globe Cigar Co.
Manufacturers

of

Seed & Havana

Cigars

<-
Dealer in J

t Cigar Box I^umber, X

H.W.HEFFENER,
Steam

Cigar Box

Manufacturer
Hov/ard & Boundary Aves.

YORK, PA.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO.

Labels,

Ribbons,
Edging,

Brands, etc.X Brands, etc. X»»»<>

Manufacturers of

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc*

716—728 N. Christian St, L.ANCASTER, PA,

/IDEN BHSEr^
MANUFACTORER OF

CigarBoxes and Cases
DEALER IN

Lumber, Labels, Edging, Etc.,

R. F. D. No. 3, YORK, PA.
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JOHN SUTER & CoT

r23 N. THIRD &r
H/LJiDEL^HIA

Manufacturers of HaLndl-Nadc

STOGIES
Corner Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

Wo. 21 North Main Street, Washington, Pa.

SOMETHING NEW^ AND GOOD
^ WAGNER'S

U^BAN STOGIES
MANUFACTURED ONI,Y BV

LEONARD WAGNER,
Factory No., w QUo SL ADcgheny, Pa.

I

GEO. STEUERNAGLR.
THB^'CELEBRATED I

*"»"'•"""'•'

Pittsburg

Stories

, ^> HAND-MADE ;5^ I

tvy STOGIES >^ I

5143 Penn Ave., Pittsburd. Pa.

Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

LABELS

?

STOCK, CARDS

^-.^ OLDEST MANUFACTURERS OFPEACH
"^PRUNE

Also of the
World Renowned and Non-Evaporating

SPANISH BETUNS,
Cigar and Tobacco Flavors, Sweeteners, etc

Write for Free Samples and Particulars.
Ouarapteed to be the Strongest and Best.

Established 1835

. FRIES & BR0.
92 Reade Street. NEW YORK

Business CheLnges. Fires. Etc.

California.

San Francisco. -Red Seal Cigar Co.
(not inc.), dissolved.

District of Columbia.

Wasihngton.—Alonzo Rost Co. (not
inc.). cigar manufacturers, out of busi-
ness.

Florida.

Tampa.—Leonardi, Hayman & Co.,
cigar manufacturers, applying for
charter under same style.

Illinois.

Springfield.—James Bubinsky, cigar
manufacturer, burned out.

Indiana.

Huntington.—Louis Kronmiller, ci-
gar manufacturer, out of business.

Indianapoils.—Charles W. Kriel,
wholesale and retail cigars, gave real
estate mortgage, $4,200, and canceled
one, $2,200. La Mora Cigar Co. has
been incorporated. Gustav J. T.
Meyer, cigar manufacturer warranty
deed, $250.

Marion.— S. Polley, cigar manufac-
j

ture gave real estate mortgage $250,
canceled real estate mortgage, $.300.

Muncie.—A. C. Thornburg, cigars,
warranty deed, $550.

Iowa.

Dubuque.—Margaret Van Der Meulen
(Mrs. Sferd), cigars, discontinued.

Maine.

Biddeford. -George W. Schneider, ci-
gar manufacturer, succeeded by George
W. Schneider & Co.

Minnesota.

Minneapolis.—Ward Cigar Qo. filed
articles of incorporation

; capital stock
$10,000.

New York.

Syracuse.— Charles Ball, cigars, etc.,
suceeded by M. Halihan.

Ohio.

Eaton.- William Reel and wife, ci-
gars, real estate mortgage. $1,100.'

Oregon.

Portland.-R. Andrews, cigars, etc.,
bill of sale, $450.

Pennsylvania.

Olyphant. Union Cigar Co., (not
inc)., manufacturers, James W. O'-
Brien, individually, deed real estate
mortgage, $1,900.

Pittston.- Harry S. Andrews, cigars,
sporting goods, etc., e.\ecution, $490.
Scranton.- Clark ^ Snover Co., to-

bacco manufacturers, deeds real estate
$28,000. Philip H. Hartman, cigar
manufacturer, judgment. $500.

Rhode Island.

Central Falls.— p\ Toracinta, cigars
and confectionery, bill of sale to
Lucien Heroux.

Phoenix.—A. F. Brown, cigars, suc-
ceeded by Eugene Bicknell.

Providence.—Herman Felber, cigars
and pawnbroker, attached.

Texas.
Dallas.—Finley & Van de Velde, ci-

gars, etc., assigned. F. J. Smith, ci-

gars, etc., chattel mortgage, $150.

Washington.
Seattle.—A. L. Cohen, cigars, deed,

$4,250.

Tacoma.—G. Johnson, cigars, etc.,
sold to B. Spotts.

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO ft .

824,971 Tobacco pipe; Alfred Bois-
aubin, Brooklyn, N. Y.

824,995 Receptacle for matches;
George A. Lusk, Binghamton, N. Y.

825,078 Single delivery match safe;
August A. Schoen, Canton, Ohio.

824,751 Machine for sorting and
grading tobacco leaves: Joseph W.
Stanton, West Springfield, Mass.

a.husseyI
LEAF TOMCCO tO

THE BEST ORGANIZED
MOST COMPLETE AND
LARGESTMML ORDER
LEAF TOBACCO

ESTABLISHMENT IN— AMERICA

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

J

TBI TOBACCO WOELD

MINNICH BALING PRESS

It* if* t leiscKKauer
i
n
H

I

Cigar Labels ?§?

238 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
TELEPHONE 1661

SPKIAL DMldSr ^^4

Patented March 0. 1897

For All Kinds of Products Requiring Baling
TOBACCO STEMS. PAPER. COTTON. Etc.

Specially Constructed
..PRESSES..

For Leaf Tobacco Packers
ULTr^l^^ \u

^"^ ""^'^ *""* ''*"" """'^ '" * K>^en time, with
less labor, than any Press ou the market Unsurpassed forpower, strength, simplicity and durability, as well as ease and
quickness in operation Various sizes manufactured. Write
for prices and full particulars. They are indispensable in leafpacking and tobacco warehouses. Hundreds in use.

JACOB G. SHIRK
Lancaster, Pa.

JOBBER and DEALER in PRODUCTS of
American Tobacco Co.

American Cigar Co. American Stogie Co.
Lubrman & Wilburn Tobacco Co.

Blackwell Durham Tobacco Co.
Spalding & Merrick Tobacco Co.

IT WILL PAY YOU L°dt^,I
"""^ '^'"'''^^ '*'""

ordering ^oods elsewhere.

TTt

MINNICH MACHINE WORKS
Landisville, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Brilliant as Diamonds,
Fragrant as Roses,

Good as Government Bonds,

Are the CIGARS ^.^^^tt*.
"Brilliant Star" aear Havana, . . HJc.
**S. B." Half Havana, • • • . Sc.
"S. B." UtUe Havaaaa, • • . . SCL
"Honest Bee"

3^,
"2~I-No" Mndtat Cigar Mada, 2 fOF Sc.

Special Branda Made to Ordar.

Stauffcr Bros. Mfg. Co., New HoUancL PauSend Your Cigar Buyer Here. We Will S.re You Money.

—Established 1834—

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Mercliants

27 South Second Street
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday
Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles

Special Sales of Leaf Tobacco
Consignments Solicited Advances Made

bettlements Made on Day of Sale

FRIEDLEY & VOSHARDT,

Da-fpkf-i-fe Caveats, Trade Marks.
-I rCI, 1.^111.0 Design-Patents, Copyrights,

John A. Saul.
%• DFolt BaildlD^. WASHINGTON. D. i|

OOBmXflPONDBXO*
SOLICITKE

BY All Dealers

Architectural

Zinc and Goppei

Ornaments, mMANUFACTURERS OF

1

d

Steel and Iron

Roofini^,

Statuary, etc

r

SPECIALTIES:

Steel Si^ns, Galvanized Steel Tanks, Metal Novelties,
Copper and Bronze Statuary, Crescent Ventilators.

194-202 Mather Street. CHICAGO, ILL.
MIXTURE

THS AMBBICIN TOBACCO TO,. NBW YOM



AC <& Co.<c>H
IMPORTERS O^^

AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST.
'HIUkOBL^HIJk

GEO. W. PARR,
Littlestown, Pa.

MANUFACTURER OF

HIGH-GRADE CIGARS

-S*-
V;

; 5. •%:

iM-'-^ ^^^^•f>

66The Quality Cigar95

^ It*s Full of Havana. That's Enoui^h for 5 Gents.

Corrsapondence Invited. Samples on Applicatloi

La Imperial Ci^ar Factory
J. F. SECHRIST, Proprietor

Manufacturer of

FINE CIGARS
Holtz, Penna.

10c=»UIVCUE JOSS" 5c
Pretty Bessie
York Nick . . . .

Best Known. .

5c.

Two Cracker Jacks (2 for 5 cents)

Oak Mountain Bouquet—Boston Beauties
Puro—Porto Rico Crooks

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only invited.

Capacity, 25,000 per day. Telegraph - York, Pa.

WARREN BECK & BRO.
'Lk. o/w..iLi..t.r Cigar Manufacturers

Admiral Gharardl
Gen. Warren ^^^ « v^

La Reaponder Marcana JL OITJtLa WiSLm
La Cantldad

Michael Hose A F. BriUhaH

Manufac-

turen of

LEAF TOBACCO,

TPHIE
f

^'mf¥^/^itf¥ti^ttM¥»M¥t^0tt¥tMtit/^^MMMMn/mM^^MMMMMMm^0^MMtmm^M^Mmm ^^t»<^^^%i%% »%»»%»%»%%%»»<%»%»%»»'i%%»»»%»»>>%%»»»»»»»%»»»»»»%%»»»»»»%%»»»»»»»»»»>)»t>»»^

a: d. killheffer.

•o

MILLERSVILLE, PA

No Salesmen. Commanicate with Factory.Maker of Hi^h Grade Cigars.

E. FOSENWALB & BR©.

Established in 1881.

Vol. XXVI., No. 30. PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK, JULY 23. 1906.
1

One Dollar per Annum.
Payable in Advance.

i5

\

ti

IJ»W J.Lanagan .-

^TlHM""".'.*'"''"'

lEAf TOBACCO)

•CBNTRAU UNION*
No other brand of Tobacco
has grown so quickly

in public favor.

Reasons:

Quality, Price,

Union Label,

Friendly Dealers' Aid,
and

Tobacco Trust's

Hostility.

CENTRAL
UNION

CUT PLUG.

United States

Tobacco

Co.,

Richmond, Va,

ti
It will pay you to look over our stock of 3000 Bales

NENV
s o
u c
M C
A

B T
O R

T A
H. Dinrs & CO., 170 Waler Street, NEW YORK

Amsterdamsche Tabakshandelmaatschappy, Amsterdam

iJ

Growers and Packers of

FLORIDA TOBACCOS
Write for Samples

SCHROMDMR <& ARGUIMBAU
i^S^Water Street, New York



THE TOBACCO WOKLD

THE
3c.

CIGAR
that

^UNT^j^

jronMl say is

"All
to the
Front."

El Draco

CigarMfg.

Co.

Philada.

(lord LANCASTER, lOcT)

OlterM k k
Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Philada.
(NICKELBY.Sc)

>4(

4 V^«

s-^

CHALLENGES COMPARISON.

White Knight
5-cent Cigar

MADE BY

Morris D.Neuniaoa& Co.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

BR0'S.^^^^^JN7thsr
Manufacturers ^^^^^^S^Philadelphia

JOSEPH BOLLARD & SONS
Makers of

Hollard's Premiers
Franklin Club

Luxury
and NUMEROUS PRIVATE BRANDS

Seal Cigar Factory
2203 South Street, Philadelphia

Factory 1830. Firs* Hlstrlct Penna

SUPERIOR
Quality

and

Workmanship
PHILADELPHIA ^f^W^

Factory No,

968,

First District

Penna, .

P-
If You Want

to be InHAVANA
V^

Smoke

Made by

5c.
CIGARS

HENRY HEYMANN'S SONS
Sinking Spring, Pa.

W. K. Gresh & Sons, Makers, Norristown, Pa.

YOU CAIN BUY J
WEAVER'S ORIGINAL

HAVANA SHORTS
ALL JOBBING HOUSES L

Folding Paper Boxes
For Packinii

Cigars ....
Cigarettes
Clippings

Edwards Folding Box Co.
16 & 18 North Fifth Street, ui .1 i
501 A 303 Commerce St„ rbllada*

/\^ Qalves (j^ GOr<^p^J>Havana 123 /v. third st
IMPORTERS OF HtLADCL^HiA

<-THE T0B/1
MORE CIGAR. LEAF GROWN THAN LAST YEAR.

Government Crop Reporter Tells of Increase of Acreage in All Cigar
Growing Districts as a Result of Last Year's High Prices.

Other Tobacco Districts Show Decrease.

The July Crop Reporter of the De-

partment of Argiculture has been is-

sued for June and embraces a full re-

port of the condition of the tobacco

crop up to July 1. The last reports

were incomplete on account of the un-

favorable weather for planting.

The present report says that the

drouth that delayed planting through-

out a large part of the tobacco-growing

area has been broken and most of the

crop had been transplanted on June 25,

A small per cent was still to be trans-

planted in the northern cigar districts

but plants were plentiful and condi-

tions favorable for it to be finished in

a few days. In some of the southern

districts the acreage intended for to-

bacco was not all planted and plants

were scarce and very little more could

be transplanted. It was too late to

expect good results from any set after

that time.

There has been an increase in the

acreage in all the cigar-growing dis-

tricts the high prices prevailing for

cigar tobaccos stimulating planters to

grow as large a crop as possible. In

all the districts growing the chewing,

smoking and e.xport types there has

been a decreased planting.

Cigar Types

New England.— In this district the

weather conditions during June were

unusually favorable for transplanting,

and almost the entire crop was in the

field on June 25 While there is some
complaint of damage by cutworms, it

is not serious, and a fine stand has been

obtained and the crop is very uniform

and growing olT well. There is an in-

crease of about 5 per cent in the acre-

age, and the prospects are good for a

fine crop if weather conditions contmue
favorable during the growing and cur-

ing season.

New York.—There is an increase of

15 per cent in the acreage in the cigar-

tobacco districts of this State, but on

account of too much rain during June a

small per cent was still to be trans-

planted on June 25, but there were

plenty of plants to finish in a few days.

A fine stand has been secured, and

there is plenty of moisture in the

ground to cause a tiuick growth after

transplanting. There is no damage re-

ported from cutworms or other insects,

and the outlook is very favorable for a

fine crop.

Pennsylvania.— The acreage in this

State is increased 30 per cent over that

of last year. The planting was de-

layed by the dry weather, and the crop

is not as early as usual. There has

been some damage by cutworms, and

heavy rains have washed up some

plants on the slopes and drowned some

in lowlands, causing heavy replanting,

which will make the crop uneven.

There was also some hail, but plants

were too small to be damaged seriously

by it. Cool weather has been unfavor-

able to the rapid growth of the young

plants, and warm sunshiny weather is

very much needed. A number of new

Washington, D. C, July 19.

sheds to house the increased planting

have been contracted for.

Ohio—Miami Valley District.- The
cool, dry weather in May delayed the

preparation of land at the usual time,

but the conditions in June were very

favorable for the proper preparation of

land and transplanting, w^hich is about

completed. There is an increase of

about 7 per cent in the planting, and

the young plants are making a good
start, and indications are favorable for

a good crop. On account of the high

prices paid for the seed leaf the acre-

age of this variety will be much larger

than usual. In some localities there

is complaint of damage by insects, but

it is not sufliciently widespread to seri-

ously affect the present flattering pros-

pect for a fine crop.

Wisconsin.—There is an increase of

13 per cent in this State, and almost

the entire crop had been transplanted

on June 25, with weather conditions

favorable for this work to be finished in

a few days. Damage from cutworms
is reported greater than usual, but

with plenty of rain the ground is in

good condition for the missing plants to

be replaced, and the indications are
that the stand will be good. Some
new sheds will be built.

Georgia and Florida.—The increase

in the cigar district of Georgia and
Florida is 15 per cent. The increase

has been in both the shade and sun
grown tobacco. The weather has been
favorable, and the present indications

are that a fine crop will be made.
Some growers are beginning to harvest

the early planting.

Chewing. Smoking, and Export Types.

Burley District.—The drought that

prevailed throughout this district dur-

ing April and May was broken on May
2«) in some counties and later in others,

and the wet weather that followed de-

veloped the late plants very rapidly

and made conditions very favorable

for transplanting, and nearly all the

crop was on the hill by June 25. The
ground has been too wet to cultivate,

and the weeds and grass have taken
some fields, and dry weather is needed
so they can be destroyed and the

pioper cultivation be given the crop,

which is fully three weeks later than
last year.

The acreage shows a reduction of 14

per cent. The prices for Burley have
not been as good as they were a year
ago, and farmers have not made an
effort to plant a full crop.

Dark Districts—Kentucky and Ten-
nessee.—Paducah District.—While the
early indications were that there would
be a small increase in this district, the
full acreage intended for tobacco has
not been planted on account of the un-
favorable conditions for transplanting.

The crop this year is i>5 percent of last

year and is two or three weeks later.

The planting has not been uniform over
the district. In some counties good
rains fell about the first of June and

eO WOKLB•^
-T^ "^

from a week to ten days later in others, trict have been very unfavorable for a

Considerable damage by insects is re- good crop. The stand is poor and crop

ported from some counties, causing very irregular, caused by the frequent

heavy replanting, which makes the replanting. The acreage this year is

crop irregular. The prospect at pres- 80 per cent of that in 1905.

ent is not good for a fine crop. Maryland and Eastern Ohio Export.

—

Henderson District—The dry weather For want of rain the planting was de-

in May prevented any early planting layed in this district ten days or two

and injured the plants so that they weeks, but the weather in June was
were scarce when rain came to make a very favorable for this work, and a

season for transplanting. Where good good stand was obtained. The crop is

rains fell early in June the crop has all growing well, and the indications at

been planted and a good stand secured, the present time are that a good crop

but in other places the planting is short will be made. The acreage this year

with poor stands. The acreage is 94 is 96 per cent of that planted in 1905.

per cent of last year's, but the crop is Perique.—The acreage in this district

two or three weeks later. Insects is about 97 per cent of that planted in

have done considerable damage. 1905, with the condition not very favor-

Upper Green River District.—The able for a good crop,

crop in this district is 95 per cent of The following table shows the to-

last year, but was planted late. Good bacco acreage and condition July 1,

stands have been obtained throughout 1906. by types

:

most of the district, and the weather Percent Condi-,,,,,,., 1 ,1 ot last tion
has been favorable to the early growth Type yeai'^ July 1

of the plants after transplanting, and acreage 1906

the crop is looking well. I. Cigar Types.

Upper Cumberland District.—On ac- New England 105 99

count of a scarcity of plants and dry ^^^' \o^^
]\^ ^^.,,.,, - ,, f .^ Pennsylvania 130 94

weather durmg May a full crop of to- ohio-Miami Valley 107 92
bacco has not been planted in this dis- Wisconsin 113 97

trict. Grasshoppers and other insects Georgia and Florida 115... ... 90

have caused considerable damage in II. Chewing, Smoking,

some localities. Where rains have been Snuff, and Export
I VO^^

plentiful a good stand has been ob- „ i t-.- .
.

'

«/.:.,,.. . . , J Burley District 86 84
tamed, and it is growmg nicely and j^^^y. Districts-Kentucky
looks favorable for a good crop. The and Tennessee :

acreage is 10 per cent less than in 1905. Paducah, or Western

Clarksville and Hopkinsville Dis- u^'j^^'*^^ rv . • n? ?o
^, , ^ • ,r u ..

Henderson District 94 83
tricts.—The dry weatiier in May, short- t'pper Green River Dis-
age of plants, and scarcity of labor trict 95 90

combined to reduce the acreage in this Upper Cumberland Dis-

district, which is 90 per cent of last ^./",^'- ii ' j t, ,
'• ^^ ^^

'

, , . , ^ Clarksville and Hopkins-
year. The crop was transplanted two

\'\\\e 90 80
or three weeks later than usual and is Virginia SunCured 91 90

very irregular, with a poor stand. Virginia Dark 92 88
. . , ^ , T^. . ^, Bright \ellow

:

\irginia :^un-Cured District. — On Old Belt- Virginia and
account of a scarcity of farm labor the North Carolina 94 87

acreage of tobacco in this district has New Belt-Eastern North

been reduced about 9 per cent from
^cYr?!\\^l

^""^ ^^""^^
«n 77

, _, , , ,, J vdiuiind 5u it
last year. The dry weather delayed Maryland and Eastern Ohio
the planting, but later the season has Export 96 90

been very favorable. Ihere is com- Perique — Louisiana 97 65

plaint in some counties of damage by %%%%%%^i%

insects, but it is not serious, and the WAREHOUSE EXTENSIONS.
prospects at present indicate a good Rig extensions to the warehouse of
crop. the American Tobacco Company, in

Virginia Dark District.—The crop in Louisville, Ky., are being planned and
this district is 92 per cent of that in ^,111 be erected within the next few
1905, and it is difficult to get sufficient months on property purchased recent-
farm labor to properly cultivate it. ]y throu.vrh the firm of John H. Brand
The crop was transplanted from one ^ Co.. adjoining its present premises

to two weeks late»- than usual, but ^^ Thirtieth and Walnut streets,

throughout the larger part of the dis- General Manager Eddy, of the Amer-
trict the weather conditions since j^an Tobacco Co., said in an interview :

planting have been very favorable, and .'Xhe additional property will be used
a good stand has been secured. for the erection of a two-story ware-

Bright Yellow District.—Old Bright house covering 300 by 150 feet. This
Belt- Virginia and North Carolina.— is necessitated by the tremendous
In some parts of this district the acre- growth of our business. For some
age this year is as large as last, while time we have been inconvenienced in

in others the dry weather and scarcity handling the vast quantities of tobacco
of plants have reduced the crop, so that used by our concern, and a good oppor-
the average according to reports sent tunity presenting itself for securing
to this office is 94 per cent. The crop the property, we decided to buy it and
was planted from ten days to two begin the building of the additional
weeks later than usual. Insects have warehouse at once. A second ware-

done considerable damage, causing the ^i^^^s*^ will probably be necessary later

crop to be irregular and a bad stand in %/*(%*%*^%/%

some localities. Taken as a whole, the p^-p pj-y^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^
present prospect does not indicate a

t,, , , ,. r,. ,

f.
1 he Queen City Tobacco I o. announces

""
,

^"P*
, ,, , , . , ^ ,.

^hat June was a record month with
New Belt. North and South Carolina, orders so heavy that it was found ne-

—The weather conditions in this dis- cessary to increase orders 50 per cent.



A. C^^*^^®>dS QO' <^o^^Havana 123 n. third st
IMPORTERS O MILAOEL^HIA

J;Vetterlein& Co.
Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAFTobacco
115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

TLOR

Wm* H. Dohan.

yODWDKP 1855.

j^ DOHAN & TAITT,
i,&T Importers of Havana and Sumatra

I

: Packers of ^^i^ij^
^^^ ^^^^ ^^

K.STRAUS

^.^f^ii)^^^^
A.LOEB

PHILADA.

IMPORTERS OF

MI&aq91^Mm9981V

IrtabUshed 1825

\X^^ IMPORTERS or "'l^y

Havana and Sumatra
and PACKERS of

Leaf Tobacco
322 and 324 North Third Street, Philadelphia

Julius Hirschber|{ Harry Hirschber|{

Julius Hirschber^ & Bro.
Imporiers of Havana and Sumatra rY1/~kn A f^ /~1 f\

and Fackers of Seed Leaf 1U ljALl LlU
232 North Third St., Philadelphia.

L.BAMBERGER& CO
fe«k«f« m4 DMiers to

^p«M«rs •# SEED LEAF
HAVANA and SUMATRATOBACCO

111 Arch St., Philadelphia
^it^owtct: Lancaster, P».; lliltoa Junction, Wis.; BaldwinsTille.N.f

EKHILADELPHI

Benj. Labe Jacob Labe Sidney Labe

BENJ. LABE 6i SONS
IMPORTERS OF

Sumatra and Havana
Packers and Dealers in Leaf Tobacco

228 North Third St., Philadelphia

IiEOPOLiD LiOEB 8t CO,
Importers of Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers of Leaf Tobacco
306 North Third St., Phila.

tl

rh/rdSt, Pht/ade/p/iJa.Pa.

TheE Importers and Dealers in

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer ofLEAF TOBACCO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

S» e'T^ SEED LEAF,
' 6af I obacco havana

i.

C/.0., Ltd.

and

SUMATRA

!l8N.3d St. Phila.

j^4iN.'ELtVE5rTM, ST. • PHILADrhP^I
4

J. S. BATROFF,
224 Arch St., Philadelphia

Broker in LEAF TOB/I©©©

! IMPORTERS Op-^^ ^^ N. THIRD ST
HILADEL^HIA

EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY,CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Authorized by the Government of the Republic of Cuba

RKPL'BLIIADECUBA KtPUBLIC A.DLX UBA l:J^UM;UM:yiJJII.I>WrHJII:IHJ.lggina|j
);

"Z"^/. UUniondeF/^R'cantesdeTabacosyCigarros

\CA

UJ
I
CD

ID

utonzada porel Gobierno dela Repablica

Garantiza
'q(je los fabdcos.cl9arro$Ypd()cjstet

i* pc«dur8quell«v«nts^j)rt9Bt

SQO fabncadospor

7^:IMJy:JlllJJJIJIU^B||j;j.|.j|^,||y.|;|||.4j|rf,Bj||;|.lll.^j;|MB^|,||.|j^^^^

HABANA
Either the name of the Manufacturer or that of hii Brand will appear priated in the blank space of this precinta or stamps

...IMPORTANT NOTICE...
^ '^^^^^"^ *"* *' * fac-simUe, in its actual size, of the new PRECINTA or warranty stamp which, as authorised by the Goverament of the RepabBc•^ "»«<\^'>y the members of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers' Union oi the Island of Cuba as a fuarantee that cigars, ciearettes and cat tobMt|W which bear these stamps were manufactured in Cuba. i

The consumers of these goods, who wish to acquire the genuine article made in CUBA from pwre CUBAN LEAF, should buy no other cigars, drarettes, tr

f'*? u D
^"[!^ose which have this PRECINTA or stamp of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers' Union of the IsUnd of Cuba, who, jointly with the Got«••tof the Republic of Cuba, or separately, will prosecute before the courts, anyone who may attempt to counterfeit, imitate, or in any way render useless thefuaiaai—rered by this stamp. ^ Colors of the PRECINTA fac-simile: black with pale blue ground; facsimile of the seal of the Presidency of the Republic: dark blMi

T- The Old Salesman's Musings. »-[

;ONE WAY TO IMPROVE A CIERK.

I heard a very good story the other
day which was interesting chiefly be-

cause it pointed a moral very forcibly

without intending to. It came about
during a conversation with two or three
retail dealers who were discussing the

comparative value of clerks.

One man said that his head clerk was
a jewel for the reason that he could

leave him in charge of the store for

weeks at a time and feel that every
thing was being done quite as well as

if he were doing it himself. He was
convinced, he said, that the man was
absolutely honest and he knew he was
steady and popular with customers.

"You don't often get them good all

around that way," said another dealer.

"A fellow may be unusually good in

two or three respects and have some
strong failing that nearly overbalances

his virtues. If he can overcome that

failing in any way he about doubles his

value.

"Did you ever hear the story of

Rodger's clerk Jackson," he continued.

I said I hadn't and the others seemed
interested so he went ahead with the

tale.

"If you've ever met Jackson," he
said, "you know that he has a curiously

attractive personality. Probably ninety-

nine out of every hundred people who
go in the store take to him at once srd
if possible always have him wait en

them afterwards. You me<.t men like

that every once in awhile; fellows

that everybody likes and are glad to

come into contact with.

Jackson had two failings, and one of

them was lack of ambition. He wasn't

lazy and would always work well at

the task in hand, but he was contented

with what came to him. He has that

failing yet or he wouldn't be working
in a cigar store. His other failing was
the cheerful love for anything with
alcohol in it. He learned to drink

when he was very young and developed
into about as conscientious a jag as I

ever saw.

"When Rodgers hired him he didn't

know about the booze and Jackson

managed to keep straight for about
two weeks after he started in. Those
two weeks were long enough for him
to develop popularity and give Rodgers
an idea of what he could be worth to

the store. At the end of that time
Jackson didn't show up for three days,
and on the fourth there wasn't much
use of his coming around because he
was a good deal of a wreck.

"Rodgers wasn't sure what was the
matter and didn't think much about it.

But when Jackson broke out again at

the end of another week he was com-
pelled to recognize what he was up
against. In his interval of sobriety

Jackson had continued to win new
customers and Rodgers didn't want to

let him go unless there wasn't any
other way out of it.

When Jackson limped back from the
second spasm the boss called him up
for a heart to heart talk.

" 'Is this a habit, 'he asked his clerk,

briefly.

" 'I am afraid it is,' was the answer.
Jackson smiled a wan smile and looked
at his employer with the evident ex-
pectation that he was going to be fired.

Rodgers, however, was hampered by no
sense of moral responsibility, and
while he thought it over was thinking
only of how he could come out of it

best. He finally made a proposition

which fairly startled his too sociable

clerk.

" 'I'll tell what 111 do,' he said,

'besides your regular Sunday otf I'll

give you an extra day every week to

go out and get drunk in, provided you'll

promise me to be on hand in shape for

work the other five days. If you feel

that you must lick up all the whiskey in

the world, arrange to do it either on
the Lord's or your own day, and it

seems to nie that a little dilligence will

enable you to drink enough during those
two dais to last you through ihe week.
Understand, though, you've got to be
all right while you are working.'

"Jackson was so astonished by the
proposal that he couldn't say anything
for some time. Finally he explained

(Concluded on page 7.)
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that contain only the finest filler to-

baccos, well cured and skillfully
blended, and are strictly Handmade
in the same old-fashioned way for the
past thirty years ?

Then write today for sample of

i tc

They are the Finest Five Cent Cigars
obtainable.

Made in Londres, Panetela and Con-
cha shapes, by

Burdsall & Adams
Media, Pa.
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Parmenter Wax-Lined
Coupon Ci^ar Pockets

Afford PERFECT PROTECTION AGAINST
MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAGE.

Indorsed by all Smokers, and are the MOST EFFECTIVE
Advertising Medium known.

Racine Paper Goods Co., Racine, Wis^ U.S. A.
Sole Owners and Manufacturers.
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TIMELY TALKS WITH EN-

TERPRISING DEALERS.

'"
JV/T E\ are peculiar creatures," said

a tobacconist the other day,

"and I don't think they've got anything

on the women for whims and fancies."

His remark was occasioned by a

tirade just delivered by a departing

customer against any woman who
would smoke ciyarette?. The man had

classed them all alike in one very un-

savory category. "It all seems to de-

pend on the man's autocratic point of

view whether it is immoral to do a

thing," went on the dealer. "It hasn't

been such a >rreat while since a young

fellow who used to be a very good

customer of mine gave a beautiful ex-

hibition of inconsistency.

"He was recently married, and be-

fore that happy event came off, he

used to talk to me about his girl a good

deal. We were pretty good friends,

and he had to talk to somebody about

her most of his time, I guess.

"One day after he had taken her to a

picnic he said: 'I tell you Nellie's a

game little girl ; there's nothing slow

about her at all. Yesterday while we
were out in a boat my sister, who was
with us, dared her to smoke a cigar-

ette. Darn if she didn't take the one

I had just lighted for myself and smoke
it all up. Never made her a bit sick,

either!'

"I looked at the fellow out of the

corner of my eye, but he was smiling

in blissful reminiscence of his girl's

sportiveness, and I didn't say anything.

The wedding came off all right in due

time, and I guess they're as happy as

a couple of doves.

"Not a great while after the cere-

mony he was in one day looking over

some new cigarettes. I drew his at-

tention to some small ones beautifully

packed that I'd just gotten in. 'They're

some fine, mild little things for the

ladies, I've just got in,' I said. 'You'd

better take a few home.'

"Well he was about as furious mad
as any man ever gets. His face was
scarlet and he glared at me as if he

wanted to murder me. 'Just bear in

mind,' he finally ejaculated, in a voice

that trembled, 'that my wife isn't that

kind of a person.'

"And he skated out in high dudgeon

and didn't come back for three or four

days. He was over his mad but was
sort of chilly for a good while after-

ward. I wanted to remind him of the

little episode of the picnic but I thought

there wasn't any use, and so let the

matter drop. It's funny though, the

jealous, selfish pride a man takes in his

wife's morality, and the usual indiffer-

ence with which he regards his own."

• • *

THIS WILL INCREASE TRADE
A RETAIL dealer in one of the cities

^^ visited by the American Baseball

League has instituted a guessing con-

test which he says has already stimu-

lated trade, and which he believes will

continue to do so until the ball season

closes.

Every baseball fan follows the per-

centages of the various teams and usu-

ally has a favorite. Most of them be-

lieve themselves able to dope out the

final result a month or so before the

season closes, and it is on this confi-

dence the dealer banks.

He has offered a number of prizes,

grading down in value from a box of

fifty ten cent cigars, for the best

guessers. The winners of the best

prizes will be those who name correctly

the first three teams in their proper
order at the finish together with their

percentages. The ones who name the

winning team with its percentage, the

ones who name the three first without
the percentage, and the ones who name
the two at the top with their percent-

ages will all receive acceptable prizes

after the result is known.
For each nickel spent the customer is

entitled to one vote. He receives a
slip containing blanks for his name, ad-

dress and vote. This gives him the
privilege of voting all summer as many
times as he buys cigars so that he is

pretty likely to hit something.
The scheme is working very well in-

deed so far in increased sales, and the
dealer is confident that the added busi-

ness will a good deal more than pay
for the cost of the cigars he will have
to give away in the fall.

The plan could be put in operation
in any town or city, but of course will

secure more interest in any of the
cities embraced by the big leagues. If

a dealer preferred, and was situated
in a minor league town, he could base
his contest on the results in that

league.
* • •

ONE REASON FOR FAILURE.

A CIGAR store recently opened did
^^ very well for a certain time and
then seemed to come to a standstill.

It had started off with a whoop and
hurrah under some such name as the
Enterprise Cigar Store, and had sold

goods at the very lowest possible price,

in fact at a price which was impossible
unless sales were very large.

The store is about ready to sell out
what stock it has left for whatever it

will bring and close out. The business
is worth nothing at all. In the writer's

opinion this was due to a certain ex-
tent, at least, to the fact that the store

was run without a proprietor. Of
course it had a proprietor but he never
posed in that capacity and ran the
store anonymously in every respect.

One of the man's friends brought up
the subject for conversation once. "The
public don't care a hang who I am,"
said the dealer. "I'm not fool enough
to suppose they're interested in me
at all. All they want is goods cheap,
and that's what I give 'em. What do
they care whether I'm John Jones or

Percival Montgomery?"
He was a great one for buying jobs

that some factory was stuck with and
the consequence was that he got stuck
himself more than once, and so passed
the deal on to his customers. The
latter bought and paid their money. If

they were stung they took it and simply
didn't come back.

There is no use making a complaint

to a store that hasn't any proprietor

and they knew it. Consequently the

store never had any regular customers.

Those that came in more than once,

came only to take advantage of sup-

posed bargains, and as soon as they

thought themselves dissatisfied about

something they left off coming. More-

over they were more likely to become

dissatisfied than they would in a regular

store where they were on friendly

terms with the proprietor.

It is just like a bargain sale of hats.

You often see them advertised : "Splen-

did hats, but the maker would not

allow us to put his name in them ; sold

for half what they are worth." The
manufacturer wouldn't allow his name
because he doesn't propose to stand for

their quality, and because he doesn't

propose to allow the use of his name
for nothing.

It is the same with any business

proposition. It has to have a name or

names back of it to succeed, and it is

probable that the down fall of this

business was largely owing to the fact

that the proprietor was too modest.

• • •

MORE SHAPES EVERY DAY.
A S manufacturers become more and

more eager to put novelties on the

market, in the way of cigars they are

harder pressed to find ways of doing it.

One method is in the invention of new
shapes, and where in former years
there were a very few different and
distinct shapes to be had there are now
more than would at first seem possible.

In view of this, the common expression

"cigar-shaped" is no longer very
definite.

In one of the largest of the old time
factories, one which did an enormous
business, but four or five shapes were
made. The tastes of the tobacco-using

public were then simple. A "smoke"
was a "smoke." If a cigar burned well

and evenly, had an agreeable flavor

and was uniform in (juality, its shape
did not bother the smoker. When
shapes out of the ordinary were made,
the workmen expected and received a
larger compensation for making them.
The great change that has come over

the cigar business is illustrated by the
multiplicity of shapes now reciuired to

meet the demands of the exacting
smokers of this generation. In a single

factory which has an output far less

than that of several of the old time
shops, no less than 27 shapes are made.
Cigars now bulge or taper, according
to the whims and fancies of the con-
sumers. Every brand has its own dis-

tinctive form.

This change in the business has re-

sulted in producing a generation of ci-

garmakers who are specialists. That
is, they devote their attention to

mastering the problems connected with
forming the sorts of cigars which ex-
perience teaches them they can make
with the most profit. Comparatively
few of the younger cigarmakers can
take up anyone of the new shapes and
make them swiftly, perfectly and
easily. They have to get the shape
that suits them or they are handi-

capped. But here and there, through-

out the shops, sit the oldtimers, the

men who were making cigars twenty,

even thirty years ago. They mastered

their trade from top to bottom. All

shapes look alike to these veterans.

Taught in their youth to master the

basic problems that lie at the root of

all the primitive shapes they easily

adapt their muscles and brains to the

formation of the many offshoots from
the parent stocks.

• • •

A FEATHERY CLERK.

A RETAILER in New York a few
"^^ months ago came into possession

of a talkative parrot which he has put

to great use. The bird is a handsome
one and quick to learn. He talked

very little when the dealer got him so

his vocabulary is not handicapped by
any remarks that are not pertinent.

The dealer taught the bird a series of
sentences that frequently seem start-

lingly rational and cause a great deal

of fun. For instance, a customer will

be leaning over the case selecting a ci-

gar or some cigarettes when the parrot

will cock a saucy eye at him and sud-

denly shriek in a raucous voice: "Well,

well, you're the best looking feller

that's been in here today. Yes you
are, now ; yes you are, now, yes you
are, now.

The customer can't help laughing and
such is the strange working of human
vanity that he frequently increases his

purchase. Another time the bird will

burst into hoarse laughter and wind up
by shouting at a customer: "I saw you
last night, all right, all right, all right.

Good morning Judge."
Sometimes he yells: "Fine cigars,

fine cigars fine cigars I" much to the

amusement of customers. The parrot

can sing and whisle a little, and the

dealer is teaching him s' rains from
popular songs. One of the greatest

hits he makes, though, is when just

after a stranger has entered, the parrot

stretches his head through the bars of

the cage and calls out: "Glad to see

you, sir, What'll y'have ; what'll you
have?"

The dealer thinks his parrot has
brought him good luck and declares his

trade has increased since he bought it.

Perhaps after while, though, it will

get to be too much of a good thing.

* « «

"THERE AIN'T COIN* TO BE ANY
BUTT."

^HE growing boy will smoke, and he
has been known to search for ci-

gar and cigarette stumps—generally
the latter—and when they are so small
as to burn his fingers he ulitizes a pin
to hold them to his mouth. There is

now a device which is nothing more
nor less than a substitute for the pin.
It should be serviceable to the man who
dislikes to throw away his cigar butt
and abhors the ordinary cigar holder.
The latter seems to be universal, the
reason being that the smoker loses the
taste of the cigar, the latter not com-
ing in contact with the lips. With the
holder he can enjoy all of his cigar
down to the very end- the part gener-
ally conceded to be the choicest.
Formed of a piece of resilient wire,
it can be bent to the shape desired, one
end holding the cigar and the other
serving as a handle.
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In

Madison Square Garden
YOU will SEE the trade buying goods right and left.

Then you can SEE FOR YOURSELF the goods you

MUST stock up on. You will see just what sells the

QUICKEST, and you will save MANY DOLLARS
by AVOIDING the DEAD ones.

Exposition Exhibitors.

THE OLD SALESMAN'S MUSINGS
(Concluded from page 5.)

that he wasn't at all proud of his ac-

complishments in the bibulous line and

that he would like to cut it out alto-

gether but was afraid he couldn't man-
age it. He had failed too many times

already. 'I start out with the best in-

tentions, 'he said, 'and before I know
it I am tangled up in a grape juice spa.

If it would do any good I would promise

you to work six days a week steadily

but it won't.'
" 'You go ahead and take your two

days for tanking up,' said Rodgers,

'and see that you are here the other

five. That is all I care about.'

''The clerk finally agreed and allowed

that he'd have Mondays. Saturday

night he put his pay in his pocket and

departed with a sheepish grin. 'Be in

Tuesday bright and early,' he said. He
was on hand all right and while it was
evident he hadn't wasted any of the

time allowed him for drinking, he was

pretty well braced up and things went

along splendidly until the next Satur-

day. The same thing was repeated the

second week.

"On the third Tuesday Jackson's

face looked pretty clear for a man who
had been out two days. He didn't say

anything, however, and neither did

anyybody else. The next Saturday

when he drew his money he hesitated

for a moment and then blurted out

:

'This two days' drunk game seems so

cursed cold blooded. It don't give you

any option.*

"Nevertheless he looked pretty bad

again on the following Tuesday, prob-

ably because he had felt ashamed of

saying what he did and wanted to prove

that he wasn't repenting of his ar-

rangement. The next Saturday night
he looked anything but happy and the
following Monday noon he came into

work as bright as a dollar. He was
tremendously self-conscious, though,

and nobody dared to say a word.

"During the next month Jackson had
one more lapse which really extended
over three days, but on the other weeks
he worked every Monday. And since

that time he has been as steady as a
clock.

"Some time afterward when the oc-

casion was favorable Rodgers ap-

proached the subject cautiously. 'I'll

tell you why I quit,' said Jackson. 'I

was nothing more or less than a slave.

It was the most oppressing feeling I

ever had. I got to thinking about it

the second time I went off, and I

thought to myself, 'What kind of a

man is it who has to deliberately take
two days every week in which to stupe-

fy himself?' About the third week I

was beginning to be ashamed to do it,

and after that I simply flagged my
thirst whenever it started to bother me.
The whole game disgusts me now.'

"Jackson is one of the best clerks in

the business today," said the dealer,

"and he would be holding a much more
responsible position if, as I say, he
was more ambitious. But of all ways
to reform a man, that is the most
unique."

I think it is a very good way myself,

and there are a lot of cases I know of

where it might be a valuable experi-

ment. Either the clerk would get so

that he couldn't come back at all or

else he would do like Jackson did, and
in either case the dealer would benefit.

The OI.D Salesman.
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GEO. W. BREMER, Jr.

BREMER BROS.
Il« N. Third St, PHIUDELPHM

WALTER T. BREMER

Importers, Packers and Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco
Cable Address. "Helland. Lancaster' felephuae Service

JOHN F. HEILAND & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

AND DEALERS

Leaf Tobacco
Sumatra and Florida

Repre<>entiDi{

Georiie H. Rumrill. Janesvllie. Wis.; /f O I? #^L A i O i

The Miami Val|e> Leaf Tobacco Co.. ^O Li* 1^116510111 l3ireei
Da>ton. O.

;

The krobn Tobacco Co.. Windsor, Ct.: **• ^' Box 178
Downard *» Kokioii. Cincinnati. O.; w a \i g^ a SX'ITD > A
F.W. Dohrmann *» Son. Cincinnati. O.: t^A i^ 1^ A.iJ 1 Ej K, I A.
Melskey ^ Heiland. Litlti. Pa.

J. F. REICHARD
Wholesale Dealer in

LEAF TOBACCO
of All Grades

Craley, Penna.

EDWARD T. COLGAN JOSEPH P. COLGAN S.Weinberg,
120 North Third Streetc

Philadelphia.

IMPO»T»R OF
Sumatra and Hayan*:
Dealer in all kinds of Seed Leal

Tobacco

J. PSINCB

1

154 NORTHtHlTO STRE^^Hlli^LWtE^.

HIPPLE BROS.
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

I.OUIS BVTHINER

LOUIS BYTHINBR <& CO.
Leaf Tobacco Brokers 308 Race St. -^-^ ,- j i i •

and Commission Merchants. FKlladelphlA*
Long Distance Telephone Market 3023.

A

ir Retail Department
iS Strictly Up-(o*Da(e.

B. VslMchik.

VELENCBIK BROS.
SSi.«l LEAF T0Byqeeo

Sumatra and Havana
134 N. THIHD ST., PHILADELPHIA

AARON B. HESS
Packer of and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Force Sweated Tops and Fillers ready

for market. Write for prices.

Office and Warehouse: 630-636 N. Prince St

Lancaster, Pa.
Bell Thonc. 77-X Independent 'Phone, 1464-A

ft

L. G. HAEUSSERMANNLCARLL. HAEUSSERMANN pnu/Aorv^ ^^^ X T EDWARD C. HAEU88BBIUIWI

. G. HAEUSSERMANN & SONS
I C^

Importers of Packer, and Ex|K»rU» ^ ,,< OmIm, |,

'

Sunniatra-'Havana Leaf TobaccoLARGEST RETAILERS IN PENNSYLVANIA
•^^^^W

No. 240 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Penna.
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R.^ BAVTISTA y CA.-Leaf Tobacco Warehouse-HABANA, CVBA
Cable-RoTisTA. NEPTUNO 170-174.

LDia Mumt

special Partner—Gumersindo Garcia Cukrvo.

MANUEL MUNIZ
VBNANGIO DIAZ. SpMlal TrnHmmK

BILAMIO HUNIZ

MUNIZ HERMANOSyCIA
S en C

Growers and Dealers of

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO and REMEDIOS TOBACCO

ReindL 20, HavanaL

r

^ Cable:
"Angel," Havana

P. O. Box 98

MORE BUYERS IN THE HAVANA MARKET.
Present Activity Will Probably Continue. Cigarette and Local Cigar

Manufacturers Principal Buyers, with a Fair Demand from the
United States. Some Large Conditional Deals Reported.

<Special Correspondence of The Tobacco World.

)

Havana, July 18, 1906.
While I was unable to publish in my tions which ruled in previous years,

last week's report an exact synopsis of Loose leaves, botes and the so-called
the sales made, the reader will notice light 3rd capaduras, which last year
by the figures published below that the fetched only from $8 to $]2 per qq.
movement has been quite accelerated have been selling already this year as
during the past fortnight, and as the high as $20, $22 and even up to $23 per
number of buyers in town has in- qq. respectively.
creased, the chances are that hence- Most packers cannot calculate with
forth our market will keep up its usual any certainty the yield of their esco-
activity. jidas, but I may say that there are al-
The cigarette manufacturers, as well ready some buyers who would be will-

as the local cigar manufacturers, have ing to purchase 1st and 2nd capaduras

^
ESTABLISHED 18^44

H. Upmann £ Co
HAVANA, CUBA.

Bdcrvkers and
Commission
Merchocnts

been our principal buyers, although

supported by a fair demand from the

United States. The inquiry by the

German exporters has not been as keen
as usual at this season of the year, but

the blame has to be laid on the pre-

vailing high prices, and Germany, ow-
ing to her low import duties, is cer-

tainly more favored in being able to

use substitutes for the low grades of

Havana tobacco which she is in the

habit of purchasing.

I have also heard of several trades of

considerable magnitude which have
been closed subject to examination,

and which are not included in the sum-
mary of sales this time, although there

is little doubt that there will be no re-

jections, and that the deliveries will

take place.

A buyer who comes to Havana this

year will find out soon after his arrival,

that he has to make considerable al-

lowance and not be so exacting in his

demands, as so far our dealers have
shown a great deal of independence,
owing to the smailness of the crop and
the number of buyers who were ready
to take what was offered.

The scarcity of good Vuelta Abajo
fillers is becoming more apparent from
day to day, although luckily the Parti-

do tobacco this year is of an excellent

quality, and could be substituted in

case of need. As far as Remedios is

concerned there is one favorable cir-

cumstance which has helped the pack*
ers in reducing their cost of first and
second capaduras, and this is that, ow-
ing to the scarcity of Vuelta Abajo as

well as Partido, many of the clear Ha-
vana cigar manufacturers of the North
have taken kindly to the lighter styles

of Remedios leaf, and are paying good
figures for them.

While the farmer has obtained ex-
ceedingly high prices for his bundled
tobacco (which he never dreamed of

getting before), it would have made the
cost of the 1st and 2nd capaduras ex-

ceedingly high should the lower grades
have had to be sold at the low quota-

and pay considerably higher figures for
them, provided they could find any
packers willing to name prices. This
makes me believe, however, that the
latter grades will sell very quickly this

year and the whole crop will have
changed hands before the end of 1906,
or possibly sooner.

Sales

the last two weeks have amounted to
12,756 bales in all, and consisted of 6,-

130 bales of Vuelta Abajo, 3.391 of
Partido and 3,235 bales of Remedios.
Of this amount the American buyers
have taken 4,521 bales, the local cigar
and cigarette manufacturers 7,136,

while for Europe 919 bales were se-

cured.
Movements of Buyers.

Arrivals: J. Pearlman, of J. Pearl-
man & Co., Baltimore; Harry S.

Josephs and Jose M. Castro, of The
Sieber Mfg. Co., and Ernest Ellinger,
of E. Ellinger & Co., of New York;
William H. Crump, of Crump Bros.,

Mat Wengler, of Wengler and Mandell,
Walter C. Sutter, of Jacob Sutter &
Sons, and Emil Wedeles, of Wedeles
Bros., Chicago; A. Santaella, of A.
Santaella & Co., Tampa; Ramon Fer-
nandez, of The Theobald & Oppen-
heimer Co., Tampa.
Returned : Joseph Mendelsohn, of M.

Suarez Co., Havana, and of Mendel-
sohn, Bornemann Co., New York.
Departures: E. J. Stachelberg, for

Tampa ; Cacho Suarez, L. D. Greenhall
and Sol Hamburger, for New York.

HsvansL Cigar Nsnufscturers
are more or less busy although we are
now in an off season, excepting Ger-
many which continues to order largely

of the new crop cigars.

The following factories are the busi-

est : H. Upmann. Partagas, Por Lar-
ranaga, Ramon Allones, Sol and Eden,
which never seem to lack orders, owing
to the care with which the owners are
constantly keeping up their famous
brands.

Barlnir, Selling and Other Notes of
Interest.

J. M. Garcia & Co. sold 1,300 bales of

SHITPEP^S OF CICAK^
and LEAF TOBACCO

MANUFACTURERS OP

I

I

Hie
Celebrated

Cigar
Bra.ad

FACTORYs PASEO DE XACON 159-169
OFFICE: AMARGVRA 1 HAVANA. CUBA*

PABLO PEREZ CANDIDO OBESO

Perez & Obeso
S. en C.

(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

Leaf Tobacc
VUELTA ABAJO FACTORY VEGAS a Specialty

Proprietors of famous Lowland Vuelta Abajo Veiias

Prado 121, Entrance, Dragones St.

Cable: -Sodecio." HABANA, CUBA.

Lewis Sylvester A Son
HAVANA. CUBA 11 NEW YORK

Monte 56
|| 165 Front Street

Packers and Importers of

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos, Remedios
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Leslie Pantin ''^^
Tobacco Commission Mercliant

Reilly SO, P. O. Box 493, :Habana, Cuba

BEHl^ENS & eO.
Mantifacturefd of the

Celebrated Brands, ^^*':*-°l^^&

HpARTA@AS«-8
Independent Cigar Factory

.t^SAt^r^

SOL and

LUIS MARX ^Vbah>w

Consulado 91, HAVANA.

^/s M jvtC*-

Sobrinos de A, Gonzalez
LEAF

TOBACCO
MERCHANTS

Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana, Cuba Cable:
"Antero"

ANTONIO SUAREZ .
S en C

Almacen de Tabaco en ^ama
BSPECIALIDAD EN TABACQS FINOS

de VUELTA ABAJO y PARTIDO
Rayo 110 y 112 HABANA

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS^
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de ,

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arribe
' Monte 114,

Habana.-^(P. O. Box) Apartado 270.
Cable: Z\le70on.

SUAREZ HERMANOS,
(S. en C.)

Orowers. Packers ¥ C nP 1^
and Dealers in LCai iODaCCO

riaURAS 39-41, cut: "cui." HAVANA. CUBA.

The
Oldest

Brand
'ARTAGAS

YG

4^BANBi.
Cifuentes, Fernandez srCa»

Proprietors

174 Industria Street
Cable

:

ClFER, Habana, Cuba

JOSE MENENDEZ
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

Especialidad TABACO de PARTIDO
Ve^as Proprias Cosechado per el

Monte 26, ca^'moens Habana, Cuba
T

AVELINO PAZOS <& CO.
Altnaeenistas de Tabaco en RamM

PRADO J2J,

o'nilkta. Habana ^

S. Jorge Y. P. Castaneda

JORGE 8t P. CASTAflEDfl
Growers, Packers and Exporters of

Havana Lieaf TobaGco
Egido, Corner Dragones Street, HAVANA

Bruno Diaz R. Rodhgni
B. DiflZ 8t CO.

Growers 2Lnd Packers of

^ueltdL Abajo and Pa.rtido Tob^LCCO
PRADO 125,

Cabie>-ZAiDco HABANA, CUBA.

JOAQUIN HEDBSA
Successor to MARTINEZ. HEDESA 9i CO.

Packer and Exporter of

I

83a Amistad St., Habana, Cuba.
Cable: "Jedma." Branch House:—512 Simoaton Stfcei, Key Weet, FlwMa.
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Vuelta Abajo, Partido and Remedios.
A. Santaella has been going over our

market, and has, I understand, made
some large purchases.

Sobrs. de A, Gonzalez disposed of

718 bales of Vuelta Abajo, Partido and
Remedios.

Sol Hamburger has increased his

holdings by 300 bales.

Jorge y P. Castaneda turned over
703 bales of Vuelta Abajo and Partido.

Don Cacho Suarez, of Suarez Hnos.,

left on Saturday by the steamer Morro
Castle for a short vacation in the

United States.

Perez & Obeso closed out 600 bales

of Vuelta Abajo colas.

Jose Mendelsohn, who arrived last

Tuesday, via Tampa, was welcomed by
his many friends in our market.

Bruno Diaz & Co. sold 500 bales of

Vuelta Abajo and Partido.

Max Stern has returned from

Receipts Prom the Coaiitry

Week Ending Since
July 14
Bales
9,199
800

2,150

Vuelta Abajo
Semi Vuelta
Partido
Matanzas
Remedios
Santiago de Cuba

3,519

Total 15,668

TOBACCO MEN TO MEET.

Jan. 1

Bales
71,668
5.314

13,928
257

18,727

Independent Vflelta Abajo Factory

111,265

Southern Growers Will Gather Figures

on Output

Baltimore, Md., July 24.

The executive committee of the
Maryland Tobacco Growers' Association
has arranged the following dates for
future meetings

:

The directors will meet at the Hotel
Rennert, in this city, on July 25, at 10

the o'clock in the morning.

Anfonia Lopei Cuervo, Vda. de Rivero
nWPMtTRUS (

AatOBlo J. I^^^aro. Mlcardo E. !•*•.
Manaocrs

Offices: Belascoain, 2 B,

P. o. Box 374. HAVANA, Cuba.
Cable Address : Larranaga, Havana

, . ^ . „ .. , . A B C 4th and cth edition.T»d. Mark B.tfi.t.r.4 Codes used: Lieber-s Standard (Ed. Espanola)
FIftt Prises in Twenty Expositions. Grand Prix with Gold Medal in Lieje, looc.

^ Representatires and Agents in all the Great Cities of the World.
Sele Atf*nt for (h« U. S.: C. BARRON TAYLOR. 93 Broad St.. New Yori.>

Santa Clara province, and, after look- Upper Country Association will meet
ing over our market, intends to make at Mount Airy, Carroll county, August
an extended trip to the Vuelta Abajo. 10, at 11 o'clock.

Rodriguez, Bautista & Co. disposed Anne Arundel county, at Owensville,

of 350 bales of Remedios and Vuelta August 30, at 2 o'clock, and at Chester-

Abajo. field August 31. at 2 o'clock.

Don Antonio J. Villamil, president Charles county, at La Plata, August
of La Moda cigarette factory, states 14, at 2 o'clock ; Harris Lot August 15,

that he has already bought 5,000 bales 2 o'clock ; Hughesville August 16, at 2

JOSB F. ROCHA,
Havana Leaf Tobacco

lipeddidad Tabacos Finos de Vuelta Abajo, PaHido j Vadta

San Miguel lOO,
cabto: "DoMAUjw. • HABANA, CUBA.

of Vuelta Abajo colas.

Antonio Suarez made sales of 240

bales of Partido tobacco.

M. Suarez & Co. are having their

hands full attending to the wants of

four customers at present in town.

Suarez Hnos. closed out 320 bales of

Vuelta Abajo.

J. F. Bemdes & Co. exported over association,

300 bales to Germany last week.

Loeb-Nunez Havana Co. sold and
shipped 307 bales of Remedios tobacco.

Antonio J. Rivero, of the Por Lar-

ranaga factory, purchased 500 bales ad-

ditional of choice Vuelta Abajo leaf.

Muniz Hnos. & Co. turned over 300
. , en J- J \r li. Au • lore me severai mecimgs. ur. will is
bales of Remedios and Vuelta Abajo. I ^, • , c. .. ., . .the special State agent for the market-

o'clock.

Prince George's county, at Upper
Marlboro August 28, at 2 o'clock;
Westwood August 29, at 2 o'clock.

In St. Mary's county the dates of
meeting will be August 17 and 18, but
the places have not yet been named.
Franklin Weems is secretary of the

with John H. Drury,
William A. Walker and the secretary

as the executive committee. This
committee has asked Dr. Richard S.

Hill, of Prince George's county, for

statistics regarding the crop, including

the sales made in the Baltimore mar-
ket. This information will be laid be-

fore the several meetings. Dr. Hill

CHARLES BLASCO
Gommission Merchant

Leaf Tobacco and Cigars
1 O'Reilly St. ^&: Habana, Cuba

GONZALBZ, BMNITEZ & CO.

AlmacenistasdeTabaco en Rama yViveres
Amargura 12 and 14, and San Ignacio 23,

Cable: "Tebenitez.* P. O. Box 396. HABANA, CUBA.

J. F. Rocha & Co. were sellers to the

extent of 300 bales of Vuelta Abajo.
ing of Maryland tobacco.

The information sought is as to the
Jose Menendez made several trans- percentage of the several types of

actions amounting to 274 bales of Vuelta Maryland which has come to the Balti-

;

Abajo and Partido. more market, the prices obtained for
|

A. M. Calzada & Co, sold 300 bales of the Ohio tobacco sold here, with com- i

Remedios during one of the intervals parisons of prices for similar grades of

of Don Antonio Calzada's presence in tobacco of Maryland growth ; the ad-

town, although he is devoting most of dresses of the tobacco growers in the

his attention to looking after his vari- State, the size of the crops and num-
ous escojidas in the Santa Clara prov- her of whites and blacks engaged in

ince. the industry.

G. Salomon y Hnos. disposed of 245 The association was formed last fall

bales of Partido and Remedios. to take up a plan to get better prices

Jose H. Cayro e Hijo closed out 215 for the crop and to regulate the supply,

bales of Partido, Vuelta Abajo and Re- ^^^^%%%%

medios. HURLEY GROWERS. WITH $75,000.
Grau, Planas & Co. sold 200 bales of WILL TRY IT ONCE MORE.

LOEB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO.

pimaceiiistas de Tataco eg lai
142 and 144 Consulado Street, HABANA.

Cable:—Rbpokm.

r VIDAL CRVIENRY VONEirr

VONEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ
''CorVr","'„f LEAF TOBAeeO

73 Amlstad Street, HAVANA, CUBA.
616 W. Baltimore Street. B*ltiinore. Md.; "» O. Box 433. T«.mpaL. EI^Branch Houses:

-

Remedies.

The Union de Fabricantes is keeping

up its active campaign in defending

the interest of all its members, and its

able president, Don Rafael G. Marques,

assisted by its indefatigable secretary,

Lexington, Ky., July 23.

The Kentucky & Ohio Burley Tobacco
Growers Co. is reorganizing to fight

the tobacco combine again this year.

This organization was formed two
j

years ago, but failed because of inabil-

J. ,H. CAYRO & SON
Dealers In Ueaf Tobacco

f Specialty: Vuelta Abajo and Partido ^

Warehouse and Office, 92 DrsLgonea Sireev. MVANA, CIWA
Ceble AddreM: "JosscArmo." Correapondence Bolidted in Bagltak

The promoters this year say the

company has $75,000 in its treasury",

Don Jose Beltrons, is not content to j^y ^q secure sufficient signers of the
rest upon their laurels, but are always gurley contract,
looking for means to help the Union de

Fabricantes to extend its trade rela-

tions with foreign countries. They are ^^^\ '^\\\ be able to ^cut a big hole in
advocating that our Government should ^he combine's purchases. The object
assist our manufacturers to join the ^f the independent company is to con-
Tobacco Trades Exposition to be held ^^ol the entire output of jwhite burley
at New York between September 3d tobacco of Kentucky;;and .Ohio.
and 13th, this year, although I have «>%%»%%«%

learned that quite a number of our in- —The tobacco in Suffield, Mass., is

fluential and rich manufacturers have growing? rapidly and is in a vigorous

A. M. CALZADA & CO.
Packers aod Dealers in Ueaf

»' COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Monte 156. HABANA, CUBA.

p. O. BOX. a9a. CabUi "CAIDA."

BVABISTO GARCIA

taken the initiative themselves, and will

be well represented at Madison Square

Garden.

condition. A good many crops have
been budded, and if nothing interferes,
the crop should bo one of the best in

years.

JOSB M. GARCIA ^••B MAS

J. M. GARCIA Y CIA.
ilmacenistas de Tabaco Partido y Vuelta Abaj*

CON VBGAS PROPIAS '

San Nicolas 126 y I2S, c*bi.: 'johaoakcu- HABANA, CUBA
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ERNEST ELLINGER & CO. lei water street, New York
Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO Havana, Industria 160

LEAF TOBACCO.

^
orriCES:

DETROIT, MICH.
AMSTERDAM,HOLLAND.

HAVANA, CUBA.

New York.

JM. S. CANS MOSES J. CANS J«ROM« WALLER EDWIN I. ALEXaNOBK

JOSEPH S. CANS <a CO.
Importers &
Packers of

fekphone-346 John. No. 150 WaLtcr Street, NEW YORK.

LeafTobacco

Starr Brothers
IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF LEAF TOBACCO

litabliihed 1888.

% Telephone, 4027 Joho.
No. 163 Water Street,

NEW YORK.

M. F. SCHNEIDER
IHPORTEK OF

Sumatra Tobacco
. CORNER KUIFERSTEEO

AMSTERDAM.

rBLlPBONB. "377 JOHN."

2 Burling Slip,
NEW YOBK.

J

HAVANA TOBACCO
Iad MAIOe.N LANE

,

Almacer\e5 de 5an Jose, AVANA,CUB/^

Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPORTERS OF

SUMATRA TOBACCO
0. Z. VOORBl RGWAL 227

Amsterdam, Holland.
Cable Address: "HERE,

OFFICE:

183 Water St.
NEW YORK

^^•-^
: TOBACCO NEWS OF GREATER NEW YORK I-••

New York. July 24, 1906.

The retail business in the city has oppositions which are constantly aris-

been very quiet during the week, the ing.

inclement weather being the cause, as "At the Sign of the Bull Dog" fac-
it has been raining every day. The tory everything is reported good. John
manufacturing business has been up to W. Merriam informed me that business
the standard and the factories have was above the average for this time of
been working to their full capacity. the year. All the men are on the road
The leaf line is still at a standstill and are sending in good orders,

with no transactions of any account to E. Bunzeiman, retailer on East
record, most of our dealers are on va- Second street, reported business a»
cations and consequently news is hard fair. He has on hand quite an assort-
to procure. ment of leaf which he is retailing at
Aldao, the cigar specialist 270 West reasonable figures.

Broadway, reports an increasing busi- S. A. Frank, representing Cans
ness. Mr. Aldao has a way of his own Bros., in the Eastern market, is send-
to advertise his products. One of his ing in nice orders from the Hub for
circulars reads as follows: "Specialist the Wm. the Fourth and El Cura, two
Aldao has made a life study of grow- leaders of the House. Gans Bros, have
ing and blending all known varieties built up a fine trade through the coun-
of tobacco. He claims that 99 per cent try and their goods appear to duplicate
of the retail cigar dealers of New York wherever placed.

lack a practical knowledge of the busi- H. Duys & Co. are having a fine run
ness. They show this in the misuse of on their new Sumatra. All their men
the words Colorado and Maduro; for are out and showing samples to advan-
instance—a customer asking for a tage.

strong cigar is tendered a box marked Theo. Beckhardt. with M. Oppen-
Maduro. which is the Spanish word for heim, is in his Eastern section and is

ripe or mature, and has no bearing doing a good business. Theo. usually
upon the strength of the cigar, but gets there when business is doing and
upon the condition of tobacco when cut in consequence is keeping his house
from the plant. The strength of a ci- busy.

gar depends wholly upon the age of the Royal Tobacco Co., at 113 Maiden
tobacco in it. After tobacco has been Lane, reports a good trade on thtir
cured it ferments or sweats once each Royal Picaduro. a Porto Rico clipping,,
year, in summer, at which time it loses which is put up in various sizes. These
a percentage of nicotine, which is the goods have been placed in the best
strength, or life-blood of tobacco." stands in Greater New York.
The circular then goes on to state E. Kuppelman & Co.. 81 Pine street,

that the cigars coming from his factory are always in the market for cuttings,
are made from old tobacco which gives siftings and scraps,

them "that fragrance and mildness— P. &. S. Lowenthal, Water street leaf
such pleasure to smokers." tobacco merchants, are enjoying a good
The Petite Cigar Co. is enjoying an trade While some of their salesmen

excellent sale through the country on are on vacations, there are enough of
their various brands of short smokes, them away to make things interesting.
The Waldoria is now being put up in a Mayer Sachs is at present in New
new package. Waldoria Petit Dues York, and will leave for the coal
and Waldorf Juniors are gaining in regions on the 28th. Mr. Fassler, the
popularity. The sale of these goods in oflice man, I understand, is keeping
the large markets has exceeded the ex- Tom Piatt company at Highland Mills,
pectations of the manufacturers. N. Y. This firm has just received its

Nathan Barasch, 135 West Broadway 1905 natural sweat Connecticut Broad-
is one of our oldest retailers in the leaf and Mr. Sachs will be the first one
city. Mr. Barasch has been estab- out with the new samples of his firm,

lished over forty years in the same A. Pazos. who has been in Spain for
spot. He reports business as fair but some time, is expected in New York
could be better. His principal sellers August 1. Bui-ness is reported fair,

are Havana Promenade and El Tavano The salesmen on the road for John
both goods being his own manufacture. W. Merriam & Co. are Perry Bland,
In the short smoke line Golden Eagle who is on his way to the Coast ; Tom
has the sale. Nolan in St. Louis, and E. W. Kline,
Fredinand De Alba from the factory in Cleveland,

of Oscar Schein, :U2 Lenox avenue, is S. Lauber, 81 Fourth avenue, reports
enjoying a good sale in Harlem. Mr. business fair. He is one of the old
Schein was lucky enough to load up retailers in this section and has a good
before the market went short and in trade. Lauber's Pets is one of his
consequence he will be able to give his head liners which has a good following,
customers the same quality of goods In the tobacco line. Grain has the call,

for some time to come. J. Holzman has imported some of
Arkin & Co. are one of Harlem's the finest Sumatra and is placing same

popular manufacturers; The Devoto. to advantage. Business was reported
a clear Havana, is known not alone in good both in the retail as well as the
the upper section of Manhattan but a'so wholesale end.

in the suburbs. This firm conducts two Mr. Plummer and Mr. Greenewald
up to date retail stores, one at 1764 for the progressive house of G. Falk &
Madison avenue, and the other at 104 ^^^-

^H.
Ending things coming their

T 1 u 4.U • way; this nrm were very heavv nur-Lenox avenue, and both are mcreasing chasers at the Sumatra inscriptions and
their sales^. daily not withstanding the have imported some extra fine marks.
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A. COHN 8i CO.
IMPORTERS OF

#

Havana and Sumatra
PACKERS OF

Seed Leaf Tobacco
and

Growers of Georgia Sumatra

142 Water Street, New York

9f

BANCES & LOPEl
HAVANA. CUBA.

^\

Calixto Lopez& Co

180 Water St. New Yorl
Will receive and attend toordw
Cigtrt Bade itrictlT of tke rery bte

VUELTA ABAIO TOBACCO

ibli«h«d 1840. CabU *'NMglL"

Hinsdale Smith & Co*
Imfiorterf of Sumatra & Havana TP^^ l^ -^^ #>#>^r

•^Packers of Connecticut Leaf I OOOx^Ov
125 Maiden Lane^

S^llS^'"^ NEW YORK,

JOSEPH HOLZMAN
SUMATRA, HAVANA T- y^c^i^i^r\

and SEED LEAF IvJUCIKjK^U
183 Water St., New York

Cable Address: DERBA. Telephone: 1629 John.

WM. BADER
Importer of Havana Tobacco

4 Burlind Slip, NEW YORK
A Specialty of HAVANA WRAPPERS and FILLERS at retail. Mail orders promptly filled.

t

I:

Cigar Moisture and Moisture Proof Boxes

Tantalus Fromer and Liquer Cabinets

Poker Sets

BUBECK & GUERIN
Office, Factory and Sample Room

Nos.115 to 121 East Thirteenth Street

NEW YORK

1*

Write for Illustrated Catalogue

Look for Our Exhibit at the Tobacco Show
?

A

This is the title of n de Luxe Booklet which we

have just issued at great expense. It gives details of

a double i)lan for

INCREASING YOUR BUSINESS

by the giving of valuable i^reniiums to the consumer

who buys your products and the dealer who sells

them.

We would like to i)lace it in the hands ot every

interested tobacconist in the I'nitcd States. Write

for it to-dav— on vour letter-head.

Manufacturers* Trade-Mark Association

253 Broadway. New York City
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over $4,000 to his bankrupt estate.
Katz bought heavily of well known con-
cerns, and. it is charged, got rid of the
goods quickly. When the creditors de-
scended upon him. he had no money or
stock either, and he was haled into
court for an explanation.

During these proceedings, one of the
attorneys for the creditors stated that
he had evidence of a ring formed for
the purpose of taking tobacco from
men who purchased the goods on credit
and then disappeared. A woman is

supposed to be at the head of it.

It used to be a much easier matter to
get credit for a stock than is the case
now. A few more 'of these incidents
and a strange retailer will have to be
pretty well recommended.

PHILADELPHIA TRADE NOTES.

ACTS VS. KNOCKS.
The American Tobacco Company has

just made another movement which
demonstrates that no matter of what
heinous things it may be accused, it

knows and practices good business
policy. There are some in the trade
who are free to call the people in Fifth
avenue a set of murderers and thieves,
not to speak of milder malefactors.
To such people it is impossible that the
same set might be capable of a wise or
shrewd business move, and it must
cause them considerable wonder as to

how the trust continues prosperous.

One strong reason is because the

combine apparently has sense enough
to favor those whom it needs in its

business, and has no hesitation in ad-
mitting that it does it for business
reasons. The latest illustration of this,

is the matter referred to in the first

paragraph. As has been printed in

various publications, the company has
issued a formal notice to its army of
employes that hereafter it will pay a
death benefit to the beneficiary of any
person in its service who draws not
more than $50 a week in wages.

As we understand it. there are no
dues or assessments of any sort attend-
ing the benefit, as one of the objects of
the offer is to obviate the necessity of
the carrying of regular insurance by an
employe.

On the face of it this looks rather
philanthropic and there has been more
or less sneering done. But the comp-
troller of the company, J. Fletcher,
Jr., is understood to have made a state-
ment which puts another construction
upon the matter. He says :

"We expect that the expense of es-

tablishing this bounty or benefit system
will be large, but we believe it will be
money well invested. It will certainly
greatly benefit our employes, and we
believe it will have a tendency to keep
in our employ the very best class of
working people."

The employe, workman, laborer,
whatever you may call him is out for
number one every time. If he is a
good man, he is likely to be steady and
be a man of family. His desire will
be to provide for them as fully as pos-
sible. Given the choice of working at
equal wages for a trust which gives
him free insurance or an independent
concern which doesn't, he will work
for the trust every time.

It is such instances and facts as these
which ought to convince the independ-

ents that their cause can be best
furthered by actions by which the
people they need in their business can
benefit. Constant knocking doesn't,
seem to be accomplishing wonders, and
it has certainly been given a good
trial.

Not long ago the United Cigar Stores
Co. organized an insurance system and
did other things to benefit its em-
ployes, and it is a well known fact that
the United stores get good service
from their clerks. As Comptroller
Fletcher said, it [i money well in-
vested. And that is all it is, an in-
vestment.

If there had been less abuse and
more action, the independents' cause
would have moved along much faster
than it has.

ENGLISH MANHOOD THREATENED
The House of Lords Committee after

due consideration has reached the con-
clusion that by the British boy smoker,
"manhood in Great Britain is gravely
menaced." Having listened to the pa-
triotic Edward Page Gaston, of Chi-
cago, and a number of other anti-cigar-
ettists the committee has reached this

decision and recommended that nobody
under 16 yea^s of age shall be allowed
to smoke. The committee wants those
who sell tobacco to boys punished, and
also wants all boys punished who are
caught smoking or having cigarettes in
their possession. The committee would
have policeman, parkkeepers, school-
masters and certain other public
functionaries charged with duly en-
forcing this proposed law.

A LESSON TO THEM
It has been declared in some of the

Chicago newspapers, that there is a
swindlers' ring in that city to prey on
cigar manufacturers and jobbers by
taking advantage of their leniency in

the matter of credit.

Chicago is one of the favorite abiding
places of criminals of all degrees and
it does not seem unlikely that such a
scheme may have been in operation.
At any rate it ought to be a lesson to
those jobbers or manufacturers' agents
who are so eager to get their goods in
every possible corner of the market
that they fail to observe necessary pre-
cautions.

The scheme has been aired through
the appearance in court of Samuel L.
Katz. a tobacconist who was committed
to jail because of his failure to turn

The very hot weather knocked the
retail trade a little, but business is

reported as fair by several dealers in
the central part of the city. The job-
bers say goods are moving pretty well,
but that there isn't much money in
sight. Apparently collections are pretty
poor all over just now judging by what
is heard around. Many of the manu-
facturers are taking things easy and
don't expect to get down to it hard
until September. Some are away with
their families, while others are living
away and coming in two or three times
a week. There is nothing of interest
to report in the leaf market.

The Vicente Portuondo Co. is one of
the busy concerns and expects to re-

main filled up all summer. The pres-
ent plant of the company is so far
superior to the old one in every way
that a much greater output is main-
tained. The building which is at Pass-
yunk avenue and Kimball street, is 48
by 154 feet and has three stories and a
basement. The plant contains all of
the latest appliances and contrivances
to aid cigar manufacturing and is com-
plete in every respect. The humidor
room is capable of storing a million
and a half cigars. The ofl^ces and
salesroom are conveniently arranged
and handsomely furnished, and are fair
exponents of the whole factory.

HILJkDEL^HIA

B. Labe and Jacob Labe, of B. Labe
& Sons, have reached home from Am-
sterdam where they have been attend-
ing the inscriptions,

Arthur Hagen & Co. are doing great

work in Atlantic City and have put out
a great many goods there lately.

Among the retail stores recently
started in Philadelphia is one by A. C.
Sharpless at 617 North 56th street, and
another by A. M. George at Broad and
Jackson.

FALL SUMATRA INSCRIPTIONS.
The fall Sumatra inscriptions will be-

held in Amsterdam on the three Fri-
days. September 21, October 5, and
October 12. General inspection days-
are on the 20th. 4th and 11th.

AMERICAN PROTECTORATE
15.181

For cigars. Registered July 13,
1906. at 2 p. m., by Himmelberger &
Noll, Robesonia. Pa.

LORD SPARKS 15,182
For cigars. Registered July 13,

1906, at 2 p. m., by A. P. Snader,
Ephrata, Pa.

PEARL OF STILLWATER 15.183
For cigars. Registered July 17,

1906. at 4 p. m.. by the Miami Valley
Cigar Mfg. Co., Greenville, 0.

HOOKEM 15,184

For cigars. Registered July 17,
1906. at 4 p. m.. by the Miami Valley
Cigar Mfg. Co., Greenville, O.

PIPENOLA 15,185

For cigars. Registered July 18,
1906, at 2 p. m., by C. G. Singely,
Manheim, Pa.

REJECTED.
f'an Tan, Bouquet Perfecto, Milo,

Mineral Springs, Colonial Girl.
Uno, Our, Peter Pan.

Great Commoner.

CANCELLATION.
SALMON P. CHASE

Registered May 31. 1906, by Him^
melberger & Noll, Robesonia. Pa.,
has been cancelled.

A. Pareira has moved into the leaf
warehouse just vacated by the Amster-
dam Sumatra Co. Mr. Pareira is much
more commodiously situated.

Bayuk Bros, seem to be catching on
well with their coupon offer of railroad
tickets good to desirable points. The
coupons are issued at the store on
Chestnut street and are redeemable in

quantity for the transportation.

Leopold Loeb is in Cuba examining
the tobacco in that market.

«/%

Several hundred employes of the local

factory of E. M. Schwarz & Co., in this

city went to Atlantic City last Satur-
day on the annual outing which turned
out to be a highly enjoyable affair.

It is understood that Newburger
Bros, will continue in business and will
conduct a factory at Emaus, Pa., after
the business of Stewart, Newburger &
Co. has been settled.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
( 12% cents per 8-point measured line

To Manufadarers of Cigars:
If you have any

Cuaings, Scraps or Siftin^s
to sell, write us.

We are at all times in the market as
Cash Buyers of all these products.

EDWIN L. KOPPELMAN CO.
^^ »i Pine St., New York.

Le Compte, Dusel & Goodloe> Chest-
nut street jobbers, are now handling
the Cremo and Chancellor cigars.

pOR SALE. "Nice lot of 75 hogsheads

;

good heavy Kentucky broken leaves
and scraps suitable for making smoking
tobacco. Also, nice old. well sweated,
well-sized cigar fillers and wrappers.

7 11^*
*^'*"*'"' J^unl^erson ^ Co..

^'^^"
Louisville, Ky.

pOR SALE. -Twenty Miller, DuBruI
& Peters' Dieless Suction Tables-

and seventy-two Die Tables, slightly
used, but all in first-class working con-

o^n^Kr'
,M^reSS LlHHRMAN MlG CO ,

812 Winter St.. Philadelphia, Pa. 6-27tf

pOR SALE.—One hundred cases 1904
Kesweated Zimmer Leaves, laid

straight m cases. E. L. Kopphlman &
<-o., 81 Pme street. New York. 6-27tf

'^'^ANTED — Foreman for growing
factory of 25 people. Write to-Lkshkr Cigar Co.,lLansing. Mich, llr

A. O <& Go. <o>/-/
IMPORTERS OP^^

AVANA N. THIRD ST
HILAOML^HIA

i

-J

andTHREB CUBANS
manupacturid by

Central Cigar Company
LEWIS SMITH. Proprietor

Forbes and Marion Streets, Pittsburti, Pa.
,

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade solicited.

LINION MADE SOLD ON ITS MERITS

T'0M BAINES

Wisdom on the Label
Wisdom in the Cigar

A 5c. Smoke that is so Good
It is Bound to Repeat

Ohmit & Kraft
East Prospect

Pa.

C

l^

tOllMli^
I

Nickel Goods,
/ N

Strictly a First Class
Article— Equal to Any
Union or Non-Union
Cigar on the Market-
Probably Better, You to

Judge—and Prices No
Higher than Others.

v^ y

H. G. Burky, Maker, Reading, Pa.
UNIOIN MADE BLLE LABEL ISED J

Established 1895 Telephone Connection

T. L. ADAIR
Manufacturer of

Fine Cigars
Red Lion, Pa.

Special Lines for the Jobbing Trade

I Sell Cheap Goods
But cheap in one sense only— Price.
For years I have made a specialty of
making Low Priced Brands that
Smoke Like the Higher Priced Ones.

WRITE ME.

H. G. Barnhart, Spring Vale, Pa.

All Jobbers Who Handle Travellers Tips

Porto Rico Ci^ar Co.
Red Lion, t-*a.

WHOLESALE CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
IVlaior Paul ]

Lord Selkirk
[ 5c.Arrow Point I

Tom Lewis—2 for 3e.
Hholesale and Jobbinii Trade Only

Describe the Flavor You Want
and our Laboratory will fit you
out with complete satisfaction.

Acme Extract and Chemical Works
E. G. ECKERT, Proprietor HANOVER, PA.

Say it Always
Moves Well

"A Good Five Cent Cipr"

Abbott
Ci^ar Co.

ABBOTTSTOWN, PA.

The Ideal Ci^ar Made in an Ideal Way

' Stephen Day
5c. Brand

Is Strictly Union Made

Ideal Ci^ar Co.
CENTENNIAL, PA.

^tBTB^Afj^
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Cigar Largest
Assortment of

Manufacturers of

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

Plain and Fancy Ribbons,
Write for Sample Card and Price Lioi to Department W

n. Wicke Ribbon Co.
36 Bast Twenty-second Street, NEW YORK.

-\ H. C. LONG iOTtK D. LONG
BRANDS:

"MANO" 10c. Ci^ar

••MODJESKA"
•lANGATA"

"LA MANO"
^ 5c. Cl|{ars.

J. D. UOINO «& BROS.
GEO. V/. LONG.

^CigarsOFFICE

:

\M t i

118 Mifflin Street.
Manofadnrers

LEBANON, PENNA.
A Specialty of Private Brands.

PACVOBT
Cor. Maple &. Fium Av's

lelephone Connection. Samples Sent to Responsible Houset.

T. E. BROOKS & CO.
r^-r****-»*t^* .^^^^4 4..^«^4^4.^^^4.4.>^4.4..^^

X

t Red Lion, Pa. ;

Makers of the Celebrated_ _

VERY HOT IN BOSTON.

I Gen, York and Havana Sweets Cigars j
Standard Two for Five Cents Brands
Sold to the Jobblnii and Wholesale Trade only

^ Standard Two for Five Cents Brands X
^ Sold to the Jobblnii and Wholesale Trade only ^•«

Cigars of Quality Sell and Repeat.
Try

THE DOCTOR
5c. Ci^ar

WALTER S. BARE,
Lititz, Penna.

Maker of

Hiiih Grade Ciftars Exclusively.

A Good Pair to Go On . .

Two of Our Popular Five Cent Brands.
Our Goods are Made of Best Selections,
Made Carefully, and Made to Duplicate.

Wolf, Neff & Co.
RED LION, PA.

Trade it Taking Things Easy and Busi-

ness is Fair.

Boston, Mass., July 22.

We have certainly had a spell of hot

weather this past week in fact more or

less of the cigar salesmen took things

easy. The beach resorts have been do-

ing well when there was no rain to mar
the receipts.

As reported in many of my former
letters there has been much thieving

going on in the cigar and tobacco

trade ; during the past week the

police captured two of a gang and
charged them with stealing a case of

Porto Rican cigars (El Toro) from the

wharf which were destined to Esta-

brook & Eaton, here.

There is much difficulty in obtaining

various brands of trust made cigar-

ettes, etc., in fact during the past few
weeks Hassan ar.d Prefections could

not be bought and many retailers have
been out of same for over a week. 1

understand that these goods are ex-

pected to arrive any day and then I

look to see another shortage in some
other brands of trust made goods.

Jos. B. Everdean, one of Chelsea's

best known citizens and a veteran of

the Civil War, has retired from busi-

ness. Mr. Everdean for 40 years has
kept a wholesale and retail cigar estab-

lishment on Broadway and his back
room if it could talk, could tell some
pretty hot political stories.

A. Lipschitz, cigar manufacturer 229

Marion street. East Boston, is doing
plenty of hustling on his leading brand
Merchants' Row ; this smoker is well

placed and from all reports it is one of
the best 5 cent cigars made here. Mr.
Libpschitz expects to leave shortly for

New York to purchase a quantity of

leaf tobacco.

A. N. Wolf, a cigar manufacturer
from Akron, Pa., called on the jobbing
trade this week.

Lobster Cheroots, a five for ten cents
package is being pushed in this market.
Geo. Melhado. South End wholesaler

and retailer, is rapidly forging his way
to the front. His wholesale business
now covers a radius ( f thirty-five miles
from Boston and his retail end of the
bv Jjpess is said to be increasing nicely.

Oeorge is one of the live ones who
don't let any grass grow under their
feet. His window display this week is

very attractive; El Cafe, a little '> cent
pony cigar, shows up well.

A union made paper cigarette called
Wilson made by the Wells-Whitehead
Co. and retailing at 5 cents a package,
is a great favorite with many of his

patrons. The Cayey Caguas Co.'s
brand of Porto Rican. Diadona. is his

leader in that class of goods.
Wm. L. White, Equitable Cigar

Stand, has put in something new in the

line of stogies, packed in 40ths, called

Echte Oesterreichische Virginias
(wouldn't that tickle your palate)?

The goods are made by a New York
manufacturer and are union made with

a straw tip mouthpiece and draw very

freely. They are quite a novelty.

Sam Kitsas, a Tremont street to-

bacconist, is very enthusiastic over K.

of P. Lodge matters, in fact scarcely

does a cigar drummer enter his store

to whom Sam does not put this propo-

sition : "I will give you an order for

$50 worth of your cigars if you will

give me $6 deposit and let me propose
you in my lodge." One cigar sales-

man in particular I know, tells me he
intends submitting the proposition to

his firm for their sanction.

J. Lefkowitch, 66 Hanover street,

manufacturer of Boston's popular 5

cent cigar, Modjeska, is putting out
plenty of advertising matter.

Harry Houghton, local cigar sales-

man for Daniel Frank & Co., is quite

a hero. Last Sunday afternoon just

after leaving his residence in Somer-
ville he heard a few bullets being fired

and at once ran down the street to see
what was doing. To his surprise he
saw a policeman chasing two burglars.

Harry joined in the chase and one of

the burglars fired three shots at Harry
one of which came pretty close to put-
ting him out of business. Harry being
fleet-footed soon caught one of the
burglars and he is now the hero of the
hour in Somerville.

Louis Jelselsohn and Leo Bieringer,
both wholesale tobacconists, are sum-
mering at Winthrop.

F. H. Swick, representing the Kedi-
vial Co., has got back to his Boston
headquarters and is spending his even-
ings at Revere Beach. Alfo.

READING MFRS. VERY BUSY.

Ail Advertising for Cigarmakers to Get

Orders Out

Reading, Pa.. July 23.

Nearly every cigar manufacturer in

this vicinity is well filled with orders
and a large number of them are adver-
tising for or trying by some other
means to secure more cigarmakers.
Those who are not using the local
dailies for such purpose, are displaying
the now familiar sign—"Cigarmakers
Wanted" -in front of their buil.iings.

John G. Spatz & Co. are having an
exceptional run on all their seed and
Havana brands, including their Heidel-
berg brand, which is one of their
newest.

Stewart. Newberger & Co. are now
in liquidation, but it is stated here that
the Newberger Bros, will open a fac-
tory at Emaus and that the borough
officials of Emaus are interested in the

•)

t)
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The Miami Valley Leaf Tobacco Co.
''^'' "• """''' DAYTON, OHIO stanlev .. krohn

Packers of Cigar Leaf Tobacco
1903-4-5 Zimmer Spanish, 1905 Gebhardt, 1905 Dutch, 1905 Connecticut, etc.

project and are assuring them of a
sufficiently large forced of cigarmakers
to meet their requirements. JB^IffS
The Fleck Cigar Co., Ltd., is making

every effort to obtain more help in

their factory, but with little success.
Orders are coming in at a rapid rate
and their present capacity is being
tried to the utmost. Dan Fleck of
this firm, is just returning from a
Western trip.

M. Steppacher is keeping his factory
running steadily on mail orders, not
having been on the road for many
months.

Sheridan & Co. are also wanting more
hands badly.

E. E. Kahler has been busy all of
this year.

H. G. Burky is getting some good
sized orders for his union goods.
The leaf trade is having only a mod-

erate business because, as they say,

manufacturers had loaded up all they
could carry and are now buying only
what is needed for immediate use.

Chas. M Yetter, at Edison, near
here, is also among the very busy fac-

tries and is employing all the additional

competent cigarmakers that he can
get.

John J. Eshelman, at Mohnsville, is

getting quite a number of additional

hands from Adamatown. where the
trade is said to be at present very dull.

In fact overtures have been made Mr.
Eshelman by the Adamstown borough
officials to induce him to open a fact<.ry

there, but he has not yet definitely de-

cided on that course.

Boyertown.

At Boyertown there is not an idle

cigarmaker and all factories are run-
ning full. Otto Eisenlohr & Bros,

made during the month of June at
their Boyertown factory 517,000 cigars.

D. S. Erb & Co. are running full

handed and all on old established
brands.

F. J. Ritter. of this place, is making
very good progress in his business, and
is rapidly building up a very exclusive
trade He contemplates a business
trip through New York and New Jer-
sey this week.

Fottstown

Geo. S. Miller & Co. have at work
about all the hands that their building
will accommodate and are running
strongly on the Ambrosia brand.
Roesch Bros, have not yet finished

their new building, as the contractors
are far behind with the work. They
do not now expect to be able to take
possession before early in the fall.

O. B. Lessig & Bro. are remodeling
their recently acciuired stand on High
street by putting in a new front and
redecorating the entire interior.

—The .J. H. Roberts' cigar factory in

the Sherman block at ;}2S South I'hil-

lips avenue, one of the oldest and
strongest wholesale cigar manufactur-
ing concerns in Sioux Falls, S. D., has
just been purchased by Leonard Har-
grove and Roy Coon, under the firm
style of Hargrove & Coon. The new
firm will enlarge the manufacturing
force immediatey.

GOSSIP IN LANCASTER.

andInteresting News Gathered Here
There in the Market.

Lancaster, Pa., July 23.

We are continuing to have a very
quiet market in the local trade ; Sev-
eral sales of the new goods are now
pending and may be consumated at any
moment. None of them will be for
very large lots, but it is expected that
there will soon be a revival and that
it will be a very active yet probably
short season, as the goods are likely to

be all sold in a very short time, once
the market opens, which, in reality, the
packers and dealers are not anxious for
just yet, prefering to wait until a little

later in the season, when the tobacco
will likely show up to still better ad-
vantage.

The growing crop is looking remark-
ably well, and unless some serious
damage such as hail storms, etc., be-
falls it, it is very promising of becom-
ing another fine crop, and considerable
larger than last year.

The alarm spread some days ago to

the effect that a new insect known as
the bud work, a Cuban insect had made
its appearance and was inflicting some
damage, does not prove to have been
anything serious as yet, and no partic-
ular damage has been noticed.

Cigar manufacturing conditions are
not wholly pleasing, and while many
factories have a goodly number of
orders on hand, there are many others
in this section that are running along
with a very moderate number of
oraers, and certainly no rush in pros-
pect at present

John Slater has just arrived here for
a final inspection of the new manufac-
turing premise?, and is greatly pleased
with the building, but finds that there
are yet many little details to be fin-

ished before it will be entirely to his
liking. Its progress is hindered by the
apparent tardiness of the contractors.

X. Hanna. of Dayton, O., has been a
visitor in this market during the past
week and did an excellent business in

Ohio goods among the larger manufac-
turers and dealers.

J. W. Brenneman has just returned
from a week's vacation very pleasantly
spent at Ocean City. N. J., with
friends from Philadelphia.

A. W. Mentzer, cigar manufacturers
of Ephrata, Pa., have disposed of their
general merchandise store, and will

now be devoting more time than here-
tofore to the manufacture of cigars.

John F. Heiland and family have
gone to Atlantic City for the next two
weeks. Mr. Heiland's health had not
been the best for the past month.

John Swope has just finished his new
packing house on West Grant street,

which is three stories high. He ex-
pects to occupy same January 1st and
will stay at the old site until then.
This is a very well built warehouse and
will be the thing for his increasing
business.

A large sale was reported last week
by a commission house in this city of
1904 seed. The price realized was 22J
cents m. w., and just eighteen months

SMITH BROS.

^'"''"Z fZtS LEAF TOBACCO
No. 17 Charter Street, Dayton, O.

Ohio Goods Our Specialty

Joe Endress, Jr. A. C. Kercher

Pioneer Leaf Tobacco Co.
Germantown, Ohio

Packers of CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO

Our New Cataloiiue, containing 1,500 New Shapes,
has just been issued. If you have not received

a copy, write for it at once.

The American Cigar Mold Co., Cindnnati, 0.

The Tobacco Sample Binder
The only machine manu-
factured forthe purpose
that is perfect in every

detail.

The only machine of the

kind Sold Outright.

$10 buys it, and it is your
property.

We are also Dealers irr

Samplers' Supplies:
Xon-elaslic Webs, Tapes, Copperized Sta-

ples, Sealing Wax, etc.

GAe Sample Binder Co., West Milton, 0.

Add

All the Improvements—None of the Defects

Gem

AlNMetal

Box

Truck

Built to last and carry heaviest loads with least
effort. Best material obtainable. Size, 65ixl7x
23 inches; weight, 45 pounds. Axles roller-bear-
ing. Let us send further particulars.

City For^e and Iron Works, Dayton, Ohio.
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AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST

HILJktyBL^HIA

For Gentlemen of Good Taste

J-S/IN FELieE-5
5c. CI

A HIGH GRADE B ^GAR FOR iDC.
Sold Extensively by Leading Cigar Dealers and Druggists

Throughout the United States

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE DEISEL-WEMMER CO., Makers
LIMA, OHIO

T. J. DUININT <& CO.
Makers off the

BACHELOR CIGAR
182 Avenue C, NEW YORK

NDBLSOHN LOtna A. BOmBHANN AHVU
Mendelsohn, Bornemann & Go.

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO
•nd Commission Merchants

fl«w Y«rk Office I

196 WATEM STBEET
Havana, Cabai

ANUBL SUAEEZ y GA.. Ai

J'^'^'^-^>
I

I

I

X

Established 1890

Emory Martin (i^

I
E. S. SECHRIST

Dallastown, Pa.
Manufacturer of

Fine and Common
ei@ARS

Capacity, Twenty Thousand per Day

ago this same house sold a similar lot

for 12i cents. Seed tobaccos are still

advancing in prices, and practically
none to be had in old goods. It has
been said that 25 cents m. w., is the
prevailing prices for tops.

M. Isaacs, who visited friends in
Lancaster, of London, Eng., will sail

Saturday from New York on the
steamer Campania. He made some
large purchases in Lancaster and New
York.

On July 16th, Lancaster county was
visited by a terrible electric storm
which lasted about an hour doing much
damage to the tobacco plants. J. W.
Weh's bam was struck by a bolt and
completely destroyed. This fire for a
time threatened A. B. Brosey's large
warehouse which is situated close by.
While making the usual rounds, find

the market here very quiet ; there has
been a large number of sales in Ohio
fillers made here but no names or
amounts could be gotten. There had
been quite a good deal of black rot in
the sampling of the 1905, but packers
are keeping this quiet, and a lot of
must has gotten in quite a number of
packings.

Next week will be the dull week
again, as the Lancaster Base Ball team
returns to Lancaster, and the tobacco
men all have the fever very bad. An
out of town buyer was in the city some
weeks ago and called at six different
places, and found that if he wanted to
buy tobacco, he could do better by go-
ing to Rosmere Base Ball Park.

BIG PRICES IN WISCONSIN.

fully posted on what is going on.
Neither is the general condition of the
crop reassuring in the section where
most of the buying has taken place.
Some of the valleys have suffered from
the heavy floods that washed out the
early settings, while in other sections
drouth is beginning to be felt.

It is told that growers who have con-
tracted their tobacco at 15 cents are
hustling around trying to find plants to
complete their setting, the demand be-
ing so great that $5 per thousand is

offered for plants. Altogether the
situation is not such that would appeal
to conservative business men.

ADDITIONAL NEW YORK NOTES
(Concluded on page 12.)

William Bader, of Burling Slip, closed
out this week a few lots of old Havana
to an up-State manufacturer.
Emu, a clear Havana from the fac-

ory of M. Ullman & Co., is gaining in

popularity with smokers who appreci-
ate good cigars. This house is also in
the retail leaf business and while re-
porting business good, they claim it

could be better.

Levi Spear has on hand a fine selec-
tion of new Connecticut Broadleaf and
although the pricess are high, has man-
aged to dispose of quite a number of
cases.

popular broker, Mike Flaherty
out this week a tobacco trans-
which involved over $60,000.

is why Mike has been wearing

Our
closed

action

That

4.4.4.4

Smaller Buyers are Riding in Effort to

Get Contracts

Janesville, Wis., July 19.
While hundreds of buyers have been

making a campaign in Crawford and
Vernon county sections the amount of
tobacco actually placed under contract
is small compared with the effort made
in trying to obtain the signatures of
growers to some kind of option or con-
tract that will secure the prospective
crop.

Estimates vary greatly but with
growers asking from 15 to 20 cents and
a large proportion of them refusing to
entertain any offer at this time, it is
quite generally believed the market is
pretty well blocked and the rush will
soon subside for buyers are already de-
serting the field.

It is a noticeable thing that none of
the large operators have thus far
caught the infection or have joined in
the chase, though keeping themselves

that broad smile
Joseph Jonas, retailer on Nassau

street, is enjoying a good sale on his
Cane Brakes, a good sized cheroot,
which has been selling 10 for 10 cents.
Mr. Jonas has just raised the price on
these goods and has informed me that
his customers still stick to the brand.
The store conducted by Moskowitz &

Baumohl. 116th street, near Lenox ave-
nue, is one of Harlem's finest stands.
Although in existence only a short
while it commands a fine and growing
trade. The principal seller is La Pa-
jama, a clear Havana which comes in
nun erous sizes and which retails all the
way to 25 cents apiece. Both the pro-
prietors are well known young men and
they have the good wishes of their
many friends both in and out of the
trade.

RETURNED NO INDICTMENTS.
The Federal Grand Jury which has
">" receivmg testimony against the

been
tobacco trust at Nashville, Tenn., was
discharged subject to recall before thenext term of court. No indictments
nave been returned.

Ai«.vAYS Room for Ons Mors Good CutTOintm. L, J* oCllCrS U oOili OCilCrSVlll6| id*
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J. B. MILLEYSACK
Manufacturer of

Pine Havana
Hand-lVlade

No. 821 Lake Street

LANCASTER, PA.

Correspondence with the Jobbing Trade solicited.

^

CIGARS

FLUCTUATIONS
uf the tobacco market

DO NOT AFFECT
the quality of our

NANINE CIGARS
H. S. Hartman, Mfr., Lancaster, Pa.

The Gilt Edge Cigar Box Factory

J. FRANK BOWIVIAN

51 Market St.

Lancaster, Pa.
CIGAR BOXES
SHIPPING CASES
LABELS, EDGINGS, RIBBONS

Cigar Manufacturers' SUPPLIES
of All Kinds

Dailj Capacity, Five Thousand Boxes

t^i
w

:?v-

1 \
'

1

DALLASTOWN. PA.
Manufacturer of

Nickel Sl Medium Price

CIGARS
For Wholesale and Jobbing Trade

CSTABUSHED 1671

E. RENNINGER,
EsUbiisSied 1889,

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grad«

Cigars
strictly Union-Made Goods. DcnVCr, PSi.

ChaskeTs

CIGAR *To9A^
fl-AVOPS

It Will Remove Rankness from Tobacco

Take Away Mustiness and
Give Cigars Havana Flavor.

CHASKEL'S SPANISH BETUNE
Is Specially adapted to give that

Peculiar Sourish Effect desired.

Ghaskers Flavors the Cheapest in the

market, considering what they do.

A Card Will Bring More Information and Prices*

Chaskel Chemical Works
265 West Broadway, New York

CIGAR BOXES
mnasor

ARTisnc

CIGAR

UBELS

SKETCHESANir

QUOTATIONS

niRNISNED

WRITE FOR

'SANPLES'ANI>

RIB60N PRICES
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The Perplexing Question Solved!
The Acme vi Perfection Reached in STEMMING

l^illers lor Ci-ar iManufacturers

Requires less pounds
per thousand cigars.

Positively No Tangled
Fillers.

No Waste.

Guaranteed Uniform.

We deal direct with the man-
ufacturers through the farmer,
thus saving the manufacturers
all the losses incident to hand-
ling and stemming fillers.

W. D. LINDER
Warehouse and Resweating Plants

Miamisburg, Ohio

J JASKULEK & LITTWITZ
Packers, Dealers and Brokers in

Leaf Tobacco
OHIO GOODS OUR SPECIALTY

208 South Ludlow Street, DAYTON, OHIO

HAVANARINE
It's It.

It will make your cigars taste better;
It will make your cigars more uniform;
It will help to increase your business;
It is beneficial to the consumer;
It is a valuable casing fluid to every

manufacturer;
It is not a cigar flavor, but
It is a cigar improver;
It is easy to use;

It is cheap; cost per 1 ,000 cigars trifling;

It is just what you need.

Sample and full particulars
for the asking. Write.

TOBACCO IMPROVEMENT COMPANY
304 Ninth Street, N. Mi., Washington. D. C.

Please Mention Tobacco World.

BOX MANIFACTIRER DONATES GROIND TO INVALIDS.

ALBERT THALHEIMER,
Philanthrophist

Albert Thalheimer, president of the
A. Thalheimer Mfg. Co., Reading, Pa.,

and one of the oldest and most widely
known cigar box manufacturers in the
United States, is being hailed as a
public benefactor on account of his

offer to donate the use of acres ot his

mountain lands for free open air living

to invalids and summer campers.
Mr. Thalheimer owns extensive tracts

of land on the west and east slopes of
Mt. Penn, Reading, Pa. Families have
been invited by Mr. Thalheimer to put
up shelter anywhere and stay as long
as they like during the hot summer
months, the only restriction being that
there must be no damage to the trees
growing on the premises. A portion
of the grounds are literally covered
with chestnut trees, and these have
been dedicated to the school children,
who are allowed in the fall to gather
the chestnuts.

Mr. Thalheimer has been many years
a resident of Reading, and is one of
that city's most public spirited men.
At the time of offering the free use of
his mountain land, Mr. Thalheimer
made public the following announce-
ment :

I am a strong believer in the open
air treatment. I don't intend my offer
to be altogether for invalids, but for
the poorer families who need a month
or two for fresh air. The land is filled
with cosy places to camp in and wild
berries and teas to gather. Just living
among them will be a liberal education
to any one, and the children, esoeci-
ally.

I have kept up this practice for
thirty years and in all this time I have
never refused a single request for the
use of the land during the summer.
Besides this hill land I have 10 acres at
Newmanstown and tracts on the out-
skirts of Reading and any one is wel-
come to camp on them.

THINGS QUIET IN YORK.

Except With Farmers Who Have to Call

in Women Folks

York. Pa., July 23.

The trade in this section is very quiet
at present ; orders are coming in very
slowly with a great many of our manu-
facturers, and the busy ones are the
exception, yet it is not an extraordinary
thing to have just a little spurt during
the months of July or August, so that
they need not really be discouraged,
for general trade conditions seem to be
wholesome and the cigar trade is al-

most sure of getting its fair share of
business before the year comes to a
close.

Many farmers of this county were
this year obliged to fall back to the old
custom of having the women folks help
them in their outdoor work, because
labor is very scarce, and every one who
grows tobacco at all, is this year doing
his best at an increased acreage.

T. E. Brooks, of Red Lion, is spend-
ing a couple of weeks at the seashore
on a purely pleasure trip.

W. H. Snyder and Hiram Martin, of
W. H. Snyder & Co., Windsor, are also
spending some days at Atlantic City.

They have had a very busy spring and
summer and the outing will no doubt
do them a lot of good.

D. Frank Kaltrieder will close out
his cigar business forthwith, having
sold the same to Henry Ferree of Red
Lion.

P. C. McCoy, of Dallastown, is again
an automobile enthusiast, having re-
cently purchased a new car.

PORTUGUESE TOBACCO MONOPOLY
AWAKDED.

Minister Bryan, of Lisbon, reports
that the contract for the Portuguese
tobacco monopoly was signed June 2
last, being awarded to the group of
capitalists represented by Count Bur-

J^r
The contract is much more favor-

t?uf u u
Government than the onewhich has just expired, and is under-

fMo ^'Jfu^^"®'"^' satisfaction. Asthe bases of the awared were practically
agreed upon by all political paitfes^
It IS expected that the contract will be

cKs '" ^^^ "^^'^ '^''^°" ""^ ^^«

«?f7f"i''^^
^- .Harsch and William G.

rn^^o^P'""^''!^'^" «^ the Lima Cigar
Pf"iP^"y' of Lima. O., filed a voluntary

rnnrP?i*? P^j'l^^" '" ^^^ FederalCourt listing debts at $2 412 13 and
assets .$719.0(3.

f^.'ii^.i.i ana

JACOB BOWMAN & BRO.
Successors to F. H. BARE & SON

KEYSTONE RESWEATING TOBACCO WORKS,
Packers and Dealers In

Largest Plant in the State l^EAF TOBACCO ^« Solicit Your Patronage

226-28-30-3I East Grant Street, LANCASTER, PA.
rclepnoae CaJ, 432—

A

Office and Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA.
Located on Main Line
of Penngylvania R. R.

€• L. INISSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers gf

riNE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Buyers always find it a pleasure
to look ove*- our Samples.

ttmple# cheerfully submitted upon request. p, Q, Box 9S

J. K. LMAMAN,

W. R. COOPER & CO.
Packers of ^

Penna. Broad Leaf
Dealers in

All Grades of

Domestic Cigar Leaf

Tobaccos
201 & 203 N. Duke Street

LANCASTER, PA. ^

Packer of and
Dealer in

LEAF Tobacco
138 North Market St.

United
Phones LANCASTER, PA,

H. H. MILLER,
Light Connecticut Wrappers and Seconds

Fine Florida Sumatra
IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA

AND MUCH

327 and 329 North Queen
LANCASTER, PA.

B. F. GOOD 8i CO.

J. W. BRENNEMAN,
c*acker and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Packing House,

Millersville, Pa.

Office & Salesrooms,
IIO& 112 W. Walnut St., LANCASTER, PA.

PICEERS
and

DEALERS IN Leaf Tobaccos
142 N. Market Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

UNITED PHONBS.

TRUMAN D. SHERTZER
Dealer in

Leaf Tobaccos
and Manufacturer of

Scrap Filler for Cigar Manufacturing

Warehouses: MAIN OFFICE:
LANCASTER and f i Tk

RED LION, PA Lancaster, ra.

JAMBS ADAIR,
SaooaasM to ADAII A lEIPP,

Packer of and Dealer in

Domestic Leaf Tobacco
Office and Warehouses, YORK, PA.

W« Cnrr a Ur<e Stock ol PENNSYLVANU BBOAD LEAP. MMMM
SPANISH. UnLE DUTCH ud GEBHAN.

Cable Address: -BUCKY" Arnold's Code No. 5

BUCKNER, DUNKERSON & CO.
Leaf Tobacco Dealers, Exporters and Manufacturers

917-.921 W. Jefferson St., Louisville, Ky.
Dealers in Cijiar Fillers. Binders and Wrappers
Manufacturers of AFRICAN and BLACK FAT TOBACCO for Exnort

Packed in Hogsheads and Cases.^ Correspondence solicited Samples sent on approval^
f

IN. D. Al^EXAINDER, Packer of and Dealer in LEAF
Jobber in Sumatra, Florida Sumatra and Havana

Lemon and Arch Sts. Lrancaster r

f
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'or Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to tabiwhed isso.

L. J. Sellers & Son, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELLERSVILLE, PA
THE TOBACCO WORLD

W. B. HOSTETTER & CO.
PACKERS and DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

We make SCRAP Filler, Ready for Use.

Phones
{

York, No. 180
Bell, No. 1873 12 S. George St, YORK, PA.

e. e. WILLIS.
Dealer In An Grmdes of

Bfaestic, Hayana, Florida Somatra and Sanatra

>>TOBACCO-<
29 Eos« Clark Ave. YORK, PA.

Established 1870 Factory No. 79

S. R. KOCHER
^^^ Manufacturer of

Fine Havana Cigars
and Packer of

^^

WRIGHTSVILLE, PA.

The American Tobacco Co.
Boot Jack Plug
Piper Heidsieck Plug
Star Plug
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Natural

Leaf Plug
J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

Always Uniform and Reliable

Tiiey

Please

All

Tastes

Leaf Tobacco Markets.

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.
The work of hoeing the tobacco crop

goes on without interruption, except

where the farmer has tried to sandwich

it with haying, during the last four

days of last week when the rule has

been good hay weather.

E. W. Field has been obliged to dis-

continue his haying to allow his mows
to settle in order to store his hay crop

in his capacious barns. He has 18 acres

of tobacco, which he is topping, as are

several other farmers in that immediate

vicinity. I understand that John Bren-

nan has finished topping his crop of

about 10 acres. Charles Marsh is also

topping a portion of his tobacco. The
Belden Brothers are topping their crop,

and are nearly through. George Don-

aldson has commenced topping. Louis

Holden will top some this week. R. M.

Swift is topping, and has a portion

topped clean. F. A. and C. H. Crafts

commenced topping the 16th, going

over about 3f acres. In another week
a great deal of the crop in this vicinity

will be topped, perhaps not clean, but

all except the smaller plants, and the

small plants in the early set tobacco

amount to but a very small per cent,

of the acreage. I don't believe that

the cutworms worked upon the early

set tobacco as they did on that set a

week or two later; if they did, the gap
has baen so much closed up that it is

hard to detect it. One thing about the

late or early setting is, that with the

early set a little time can be given to

mature the late plants that were set

over, while with some of the late set-

ting hardly time enough can be given

to mature the very earliest of the field,

and then many times doubt will be cast

in regard to the ripeness of some of

the plants, and again one more point in

favor of the early set tobacco.—Amer.
Cultivator. _

toward a bud. Now comes the critical

time, when general rains are needed to

bring about a satisfactory crop.

Nothing has occurred in the cured

leaf market worthy of mention in this

column. Some sampling of last year's

packings is being done with very sat-

isfactory results.

Shipments 500 cases.—Reporter.

Recent Incorporatioixs, Etc.

—The Fulton Tobacco Co., of New
York has been incorporated to manu-
facture cigars and tobacco with a capi-

tal of $10,000 by A. Citron, J. Smolin-
sky, and M. Zulty.

—0. P. Shattuck & Son Company, of

Worcester, Mass., tobacconists, has
been incorporated with a capital of

$10,000 by Marion C. Shattuck, Bertha
B. Shattuck and Daniel P. Callahan.

—Niles & Moser, a cigar firm of St.

Louis, Mo., have been incorporated

with a capital of $200,000 by Frank C.

Niles, Ed. S. Moser, Emma 0. Niles

and Ella L. Moser.

GUSTAV WERNER,^
Steam Cigar Box Factory

260-62 N. LAWRENCE ST.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Dealer in

CIGARiVIAKERS SUPPLIES
Special designs for Cigar Box Labels

furnished on application. First Class
Work and Prompt Delivery Guaranteed.

WEEKLY CAPACITY 20.000 BOXES.
Phone Connection.

EDGERTON, WIS.

The excitement of the buying move-
ment is gradually wearing off and while

considerable riding has been done in

the growing sections durinjjf the week,

the volume of sales have materially

fallen ofT. However, there has been

more of the new crop contracted for

than most people are aware of, and it

is probable that 2.500 acres will hardly

cover it. Prices in the Vernon county

section range around 15 cents, while in

the southern counties some sales have

been made this week at about 10 cents,

though most growers demand a shilling

or better. It is a noteworthy fact that

none of the large operators in Wiscon-

sin leaf are thus far interested in the

deal, and declare they will not enter

the field until the fate of the crop is

determined. A few local showers have

fallen\in] the jtobacco sections during

the'week, but there is^a general"com-

plaint of dry weather and in some lo-

calities the drouth was becoming a se-

rious matter with the early fields, which

begin to show a tendency to shoot up

inufacturer of

Cigars

E. S. SECHRIST,
Dallastown, Pa.

Manufacturer of

Fine and

Common
Established 189a

Capacity. Twenty Thousand per Oif.

PKone«: Keystone. Main 273: Bell, Market 231

WILLIAM MEYER
20e to 216 Ouarry St., Philadelphia

Cor. Bread. be». 2d (fi 3d, Ruce 41 Arch SU

Steam Packing Box Maker
CARPENTER WORK

SHELVES und FIXTl RES a Specialty
Jobbluii in all Its Branches

JAMES A. ALLEN
Stencils, Metal Checks

All Kinds of

Rubber Stamps, Etc.

244 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA

COLOR and CANCELLING STAMPS.
LEAD SEALS & STENCILS

6QakerCityStencil& StampWis
Incorporated

234 Arch St.. PBILADELPHIA, PA.

THB TOBACCO WORLD 234
B. J. HIM.MELBKRGER W. J. NOLL

HIMMELBERGER & NOLL
Manufacturers of

I
High Grade Cigars

I
Robesonia, V^.

X Factory No. 701, First District of Pennsylvania.

J Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.« ^
Bear Broa

Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.No.8,YORK,PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for tlw
Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.

Correspondence solicited.

Samples on application.

—G^ Bear, G^ Cub, Essie, and Matthew Carey.

W. R. DAUGHERTY & BR0.
Manufacturers of

Fine Domestic

Cigars
Dallastown, Pa.

HIGHEST QUALITY
FIISEST PACKAGES

Wholesale and Jobbinii Trade only
Correspondence Mrlth Active

Houses Invited

NVANTEDl!
Distributors for the Celebrated

OOOD POINTS, HAPPY PHIL and JUAN BAZAN

Combii\8Ltioiv Filler CIGARS
Samples and Prices Cheerfully Furnished.

BUOCHINOER & CO.
Sola OiiBiii aarf Haaalactarwa

Smokers' Favorite Brands. RED LION, PA«

C A. KILDOW.

T. M. KILDOW
CIGAR CO.

Wholesale

Cigar Manufacturers
Bethesda, Ohio,

Our Leader; HALF SPANISH. 3 for 5c.

Specialty: Cigar Shaped Stogies.

%%%%%%%»
«^i%%%«%«««%%%«%i%%»%%%««%%

%%|%%%%^%%|%%%%^^'
<^%%%»%%%%%%%<%%%%%%%%%%%l

John McLaughlin.
J. K. Kauffman.

JOHN McLaughlin (& co.

P

Wholesale Dealers in All Kinds of

Plug Ql Smoking Tobaccos i

Also, All Grades of

Fine Cigars^ Leaf Tobacco
No. 307 North Queen St.

LANCASTER. PA.

COLUMBIA STRAIGHT
A FULL HAVANA
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

Medal Awarded for Quality and
Workmanship—St. Louis, 1904

FRED SCHLAEGEF
&C0.

Manufacturers

Columbia, Pa.
Retail Trade Direct

HARRY A. SINVDER,
^ Littlestown,

Pa.
Manufacturer of

Hidh Grade
Seed and Havana

Cigars
J I?¥ rvtf^rvflTi Branch Salesroom,"d ILL UODIC., ENDICOTT BUILDING,

St. Louis World's Fair Prize Winners. g^^ Pq„| Minn.

Fine Union-Made Goods a Specialty.

R. E. JACOBY
Wholesale Manufacturer of

Strictly Uniform Quality of

High Grade

Seed and Havana

Cigars
Rothsville, Pa.

Correspondence wiih the Wholesale and Jobbing; Trade Invited.

DeFLORIDA TOBACCO CO., Inc.

See us before bu3Mng Florida.
Write us for Cheap Binders.

We always have a full line of CONNECTICUT and OHIO.

De Florida Tobacco Co.
(HAS. W. SALOMON. Treas.

128 Water Street and 81 Pine Street,

NEW YORK
WAREHOUSES:—Hadley, Mass.; Phillipsburg, Ohio.
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HANUrACTURCR Of ALL KINDS OT

l38&l40CtNTPc5T
NEW YORK^

n^^tfw I 1 11 I

Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

Philadplphi Office 573 Bourse h .ij

H. S. Sr RINGER. Mer
Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue,

E. K THATCHER, Mgr.
San Fra- CISCO, 320 Sinsome Street,

L S. SCHOENFELD. Mgr.

C. E. MATTINGLY & CO.
Manufacturers of

Hi^h Grade

Union Made

FOR THE

Wholesale Trade Only

Union Chief

Supreme Union

Mc Sherrystown. Pa.

THE DAISY
I Tobacco Cutting Machine

For the Use of

^Cigar Manufacturers-^
The above cut represents the

Improved Greater Daisy Tobacco Cutting Nacliine

which is the Standard of all the Tobacco Cutting
Machines, and is the Original Machine for cutting
the tobacco twice in one passage. It will cut the
leaf with or without the stem. The Cutters are
made of three steel rollers, are well built by skilled
workmen only, and it is The Daisy in any cigar
factory. The capacity of the large power machine
is 2>i to three cases per hour. Apply for prices to

P. E. SHIRK, Manufacturer, Blue Ball, Pa.

£)

L SCHWENCKE LITHOCRAPHICCO
^

CLARENDON ROADS, £.37- Th ST. BR OOKLYN . N Y
'^^- FINE CIGAR LABELS ->~

..ePPJVATE BRANDS OFORIGINAL DESIGN I

*> MOO L • M » T

«u>» mnArsifNi Afsi ST

IMPROVEMENT POSSIBILITIES FOR. VIRGINIA TOBACCO.
Washington, D. C, July 19.

Embodied in the recently issued annual report of Secretary Wilson, of the
Department of Agriculture, is an interesting article by George T. McNess and
E. H. Mathewson, tobacco experts of the Bureau of Soils, entitled "Dark Fire-
Cured Tobacco of Virginia and the Possibilities for Its Improvement.*' This is

in part as follows :

The original standard type of tobacco Why do the strong clay soils of the
in Virginia is what is now termed the Piedmont region rarely yield more than
dark or fire-cured export type. For from 800 to 1,000 pounds of tobacco to
many years the laws regulating produc- the acre when the lighter soils of Penn-
tion especially those passed by the sylvania and Connecticut are yielding
colonial assembly of Virginia requiring easily from 1,500 to 2,000 pounds to the
that all the product that failed to come acre, and that, too, of a lighter-bodied
up to the legal exactions as to quality leaf? The Bureau of Soils has given
and soundness should be burnt—were attention to this question for several
rigidly executed. At that time all the years, and believes that there is a great
tobacco was raised for export, Europe opportunity for the farmers in this dis-
being the only market, and the price trict of Virginia to improve their meth-
being uniform whether for sale or as a ods of culture so that larger profits
circulating medium, it was necessary to may be secured.

institute an inspection to compel uni- In the year 1904 the Bureau of Soils
formity of grade. began a series of experiments and in-

Tobacco was first experimented with vestigations in Appomattox County,
for export in 1612 by John Rolfe, and with theobject of determining by prac-
its culture gradually spread as the tical commercial tests what is really
colonists built houses and cleared the possible to accomplish in these older
land, in time absorbing almost their tobacco-growing sections, where small
entire attention, and from that time to yields and low prices, together with in-
the present day tobacco has continued creasing cost of labor, have reduced a
to dominate the agricultural interests once profitable industry to one of hard
of a cosiderable part of the State. work and very small profits.

Tobacco was first grown in Virginia Selection of Soils
on the rich soils along the James River. Appomattox County forms a part of
As the industry grew and its cultivation the Piedmont Plateau and is situated
extended back to the upland soils it was 23 miles east of Lynchburg, in the heart
discovered that these uplands produced of the open-fire cured dark tobacco belt
a much better quality of leaf than did of the State. The land selected for the
the river lands. For many years to- experiment is the typical mellow red
bacco growing has been abandoned in clay soil (Cecil clay) common to much
the tide-water sections of the State of the Piedmont region. The selection
and its culture is now largely confined of the proper soil is a very important
to what are known as the Piedmont matter. No single factor has so much
and Southside Virginia districts. Dur- to do with determining the (juality of
ing the progress of the industry there tobacco as the soil upon which it is
has developed a marked differentiation grown. Hence great care should be
in the varieties or types of tobacco exercised to select the right soil, else
grown and the use to which it is put. the best subsequent effort is under a
There are five distinct types of tobacco serious handicap.

produced in Virginia, viz. dark ship- The soils in the district under consid-
ping, sun and air-cured fillers, bright eration are very uneven in quality and
yellow wrappers, smokers, and fillers, crop-producing power. Only the best
and mahogany flue-cured manufactur- soils should be used for the culture of
ing. These different types of tobacco tobacco. A good soil should have depth
are divided into various grades to meet and mellowness, the capacity to hold
the demands of the different European sufficient moisture for the needs of the
markets. They are severally character- growing crop, and the texture and com-
ized by peculiarities of color, quality, position suited to produce a fine (juality
body, and flavor the result of soil- of leaf. It should have the drainage
influence and variety, modified by cur- requisite for quickly absorbing or car-
ing and management. rying off excessive amounts of moisture,

I

This paper treats expressly of the and under no circumstances should it be
;

conditions existing in the dark fire niucky or wet. There are in the county
;

cured tobacco district of V^irginia. occasional areas of fine-textured gray
Tobacco is a highly specialized product, soil, with red clay subsoil, that will
and the methods used in its cultivation Produce a good quality of tobacco,

vary with different conditions and types r "d orThocolaYetils'o?K eZVert
j

so that recommendations which apply cultivate. In general, however it is
to the (lark tobacco of Virginia may believed that the deep, mellow red or
not be of any value in the case of ^"^f^l'^^^

soils of good drainage are the
another variety. ortoh/.^n^

productiou of a high grade
XT . -.x. . ,• . . , ^^ tobacco, especially if the aim is tnNotwithstanding the great strides produce a fine plug wrapper. Such de-

made by modern agricultural science sirable soils are often found in irregu-
the methods of cultivation, of fertiliz- ^^, ^reas along the numerous small
ing the soil, and of crop rotation are sTch^positTon^s''

"""^ exclusively in
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W^STEINER,SONSaC(D

116-122 E.I4TH ST NEW YORK.
BRANCH FACTOHY S^OSSOW SBtmstny

CATALOGUES OF OUR STOCK C/GAR LABELS. FLAPS, BAAfDS
^

ETC.. ETC, SE/Vr GRAT/5 UPON REQUEST PREPAID
write: us berORE rlacirg orders

The Globe Cigar Co.
t

essentially the same as a century ago. (Concluded next week.)

Manufacturers
of

Seed & Havana

Cigars

For Jobbing

Trade only

New Orleans.

Cigar Labels
San Francisco.

Chicago.
New York.

Cincinnati.

Imperial Cigar Co.
Home of the 'Two Friends*

Absolutely the highest i{rade 2 for 5
Ciiar in the Loited States.
Manufactured on honor and sold on
Its merits.
We defy competition, and court op-
position.
Samp I -s cheerfully sent free to any
part of the United States. Sold to
Jobbers only.
Our motto. The best Is not too jood

Imperial Cigar Co.
Hanover, Pa.

OF ALL
KINDS.BOX STRAPPING AND SEALS

^SPECTAXLT ADAPTED FOB THE CIGAR TRADE.
Iteel and Wire Box Straps, Flat, Plain, Bmboesed or Twisted

AJao GORIER FASTENERS aud LEAD SEALS.

WarJ Metal Straj Co., 336-342 East 38tli St, Hew Yort.

Established 1877 New Factory 1904

H.W. HEFFENER,
Steam

Cigar Box

Manufacturer
Howard & Boundary Aves.

YORK, PA.
;

INLAND CITY CKJAR BOX CO.

»»
Dealer in J

\ Cigar Box I^umber, t

Labels,

Ribbons, t

Edging, I
Brands, etc, X»» »4»»

Manufacturers of

Cigar Boxesi^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

716—728 N. Christian St. L.ANCASTER, PA

/IBEN BUSER
MANUFACTORER OF

CigarBoxes and Cases
DEALER IN

Lumber, Labels, Edging, Etc.,

R. F. D. No. 3, YORK, PA.
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A, (^ALVEs eg Oo- <fo^^Havana 723 A/. THIRD ST

HlLADELRHIA

JOHN SLATER & CO
Manufacturers of HaLnd>Madc

LONG FILLER.^STOGIES
Comer Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

l^o. 21 Worth Main Street, Washington, Pa.

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
^ WAGNER'S

ChBAN STOeiES
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

Factor\ No 2

LEONARD WAGNER,
707 Ohio SL, Allegheny, Pa.

I

GEO. STEUERNAGLE.
Manufacturer of

THE CELEBRATED
Ts*a«

I

Pittsburg

Stories
Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

^Acnss*
st«ei«t9x«d.

HAND-MADE
STOGIES

^imm^^^mmt

LAB E.i.S

#A^ v^ -^r*

STOCK CARDS J
Harold Frivs

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St., New York.

The Oldest and Largest Hotise
in the Trade. Manufacturcll
and Introducers of the * *

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish Betuns,
ONLY NON-EVAPORATING

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors;
Sweeteners, etc.

Samole Free ^'^''st-Tst "^rOUIlipi^ I I LC j^piease write for thm
"luaranfeed to be the Strongest. Cheapesl. and Best

Business CKamges. Fires. Etc.

Illinois.

Chicago. —Jacob Gerber, cigars,

chattel mortgage, $1,200.

Mendota.—Swearingen & Bennauer,
cigar manufacturers, Bennauer suc-

ceeds,

Indiana.

Fort Wayne.—Frank J. McCorftiick,

cigars, chattel mortgage, $132.

Iowa.

Albia.—Strasburger & Wood, cigars,

N. G. Wood succeeds.

Davenport.— H. C. Pott, cigars, bill

of sale, $1.

Dubuque.—Foley Bros., billiards and
cigars, sold out.

Maine.

Madison.—Arthur Legere, cigars,

etc., chattel mortgage, $150.

Thomaston.- Fred B. Condon, fruit,

cigars, etc., chattel mortgage. $200.

Waterville. — Charles Vigue, fruit,

cigars, etc., succeeded by Omar Pom-
merleau.

Massachusetts.

Attleboro.—Jennie A. Barton, cigars,

tobacco, etc., chattel mortgage, .*1, 000.

Lynn.—Patrick W. Chloran. cigar

manufacturer, dead.

Springfield.—Crowley Cigar Co. (not

inc.), receiver applied for.

Michigan.

Detroit. Frank Dwyer, cigars and
news, succeeded by William May.
Grand Rapids.—Frank S. De Pew,

cigars, tobacco and pool room, trust

chattel mortgage, i?l, etc.

New York.

New York City.— Matilda J. Martin,
retail cigars and tobacco, damaged by
fire.

Ohio.

Dayton. Louis Chakeres «S: Co., ci-

gars and tobacco, dissolved; members
continue on own account.

Oregon.

Oregon City. H. Schurf cigar manu-
facturer, sold to W. F. Schooley.

Portland. J. Britt, cigars, etc.,

chattel mortgage, $200 C. W. Jones,
cigars, etc., chattel mortgage, $1,5(10.

S. Nudelman, cigars, etc., sold to

J. Britt,

Pennsylvania.

Allentown.— Nicholas Rech, cigai

manufacturer, burned out.

Kutztown. James B. Keiter, cigar

manufacturer, satisfied real estate

mortgage, $700.

^Philadelphia.— E. Rabinovitch & Co.,

ci^rarette manufacturers, adjudged
bankrupt.

Slatington.—Charles W. Hummel),
cigar manufacturer, judgment, $400. ^

• *L^Soirth'Carolina.^lJf ^k
J^Florence.— Rudolph Arndt, cigars and
tobacco, petition in bankruptcy.

South Dakota.

Mitchell.—Samuel Herman, succeeded
by The Samuel Herman Cigar Mfg. Co.

not (inc.)

Washington.

Spokane. Crisman & Diaz, cigars,

sold to F. D, Gallup,

Wenatchee.—W. R. Wilson, cigars,

solo to T. A. Meredith.

Wisconsin.

Edgerton. The Gary Tobacco Co.,

incorporated : authorized capital, $20,-

000.

Milwaukee.— Joseph Etzius, cigar

manufacturer, real estate mortgage,
$3,000. William Mages, cigars and
news, bill of sale, $420.

PATENTS RILATING to TOhAC( O Et .

825,372 Combined match box and
oil can: Edward J. Beever, Jellico,

Tenn.

825,811 Smoking pipe: W;lliam M.
Decker, Buffalo. N. Y.

Fa-husseyI
LEAFTOMCCOiO.

THE BEST ORGANIZED
MOST COMPLETE AND
LARGEST MAIL ORDEK
LEAF TOBACCO

ESTABLISHMENT IN

AMERICA

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

TRB TOBACCO WOftLD
1"^^, : Jifcrw

MINNICH BALING PRESS

1

Patented March 9. 1897

For All Kinds of Products Requiring Baling

TOBACCO STEMS. PAPER, COTTON, Etc.

Specially Constructed
..PRESSES..

Por Leaf Tobacco Packers
Warranted to do more and better work in a given time, with
less labor, than any Press on the market Unsurpassed for
power, strength, simplicity and durability, as well as ease and
quickness in operation Various sizes manufactured. Write
for prices and full particulars. They are indispensable in leaf
packing and tobacco warehouses. Hundreds in use.

MINNICH MACHINE WORKS
Landisville, Lancaster Co., Pa.

—Established 1834-

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

27 South Second Street
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
Special Sales of Leaf Tobacco

Consignments wSolicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

FRIEDLEY & VOSHARDT.
MANUKACTl'RKRS OF

Architectural

Zinc and Copper

Ornaments,
PI

111) If^ ^'l:i!™"
jilmiLU Statuary, etc.

SPECIALTIES:

Steel Si^ns, Galvanized Steel Tanks, Metal Novelties,

Copper and Bronze Statnary, Crescent Ventilators.

194-202 Mather Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

it
^.MfTAL EMBOSSED LABELS METAL PRINTED LABELS ^

tit
Xt

xl

tl« J* r leiscKKa\ier

Cigar Labels
238 Arch Street, Philadelphia. |1

xk
I

TELEPHONE 1561
t^-t*t^LiTHorif^^^.^^ J^t^^ ^ LITIIOuR.ArnlNG SPFCIAI nrciRNC,^^.^^ ^St:̂
4

JACOB a SHIRK
Lancaster, Pa.

JOBBER and DEALER in PRODUCTS of
American Tobacco Co,

American Cigar Co. American Stogie Co,
Lubrman & Wilburn Tobacco Co.

Blackwell Durham Tobacco Co.

Spalding & Merrick Tobacco Co,

IT WILL PAY YOU ':.SZr
•'"••'^* ''*'°"

trderlntf ^oods elsewhere.

i^??5s«,^^2^:5ii>i:.

Brilliant as Diamonds,
,

Fragrant as Roses,
Good as Government Bonds,

Are the CIGARS t^^^T^^^,
"Brilliant Star" Clear HftTana, . . lOc.

•*S. B." Half Havana, . . . . Sc.
"S. B.** UtUeHavaaaa, • • . • SC
"Honest Bee" 3c,
"2-1—No" MUdtrt Cigar Hada, 2 fOf 5C.

Special Branda Made fa Order.

Stauffer Bros. Mfg. Co., New Holland, Pau
Send Your Cigar Buyer Here. We Will Save You Moaey.

Patents Caveats, Trade Marks,
Design-Patents, Copyright*,

John A. Saul,
icaBBSPONDaxoa

SCLIClTEr %t Droit BoUdloa. WASHINQTON, D. C,'

For Sale by All Dealers

MIXTURE
fHS AMSBICAN TOBACnQ CO. KIW YOBF,



. A. O^^-^^^S C£ O®.<^J>HaVANA 123— IMPORTERa O^'^ "
N. THIRD ^r.
PHILAOmL^HIA

GEO. W. PARR,
Littlestown, Pa.

MANUFACTURER OF

fflGH-GRADE CIGARS
>»^

.d4-

n'--

y^^ .,

^^^-^.

,-»'

.;:?-^.

y^:

LER J EUB^
66The Quality Cigar59

^ It*s Full of Havana. That's Enough for 5 Gents.

Cofrespondence Invited. Samples on Application.

WARREN BECK & BRO.
Ten-Gent Brands: r^* ^ » * r ,

Duke of Westminster CigaF MaHufacturers
Admiral GhcrardI

Gen. Warren -^^ -m w^
La Responder Marcana X OPJCa M ^^
^ La Cantldad

La Imperial Ci^ar Factory
J. F. SECHRIST. Proprietor

Manufacturer of

FINE CIGARS
Holtz, Penna.

lOc^UNCLE JOSS===5c.
Pretty Bessie
Vork Nick. . . .

Best Known. .

5c.

Two Cracker Jacks (2 for 3 cents)

Oak Mountain Bouquet—Boston Beauties
Puro—Porto Rico Crooks

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only invited.

Capacity, 25,000 per day. Telegraph—York, Pa.

Michael Hose A. F. BrilUiait

\t\\ Cipr Co.

Manufac*

turers of

LEAF TOBACCO.

0<^^^^^^^<^^^^^W^<^^^^^^^<%%^^^^^<%<%%<^^^|%<^^^^^^%<^%%%1 '^^<^<%%^%»^% aw>«a«««»» ^^^^^•^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^y|%^%i%-%vrf\i.a%\ir>/tn/%%%i%

a: d. killheffer.

,'>

MILLERSVILLE, PA.

Makei of Hi^h Grade Cigars. "^^^ No Salesmen. Conininnicate with Factory,
i

E. ROSENWALB & BRa

<A
V "7i»:T^»!i»« lit-PLi» 1.^

IPHlE'

Established in 1881. )

Vol. XXVI., No. 31. i
PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK, AUGUST 1, 1906.

1

One Dollar per Annum.
Payable in Advance.

.'«
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lEAfTOBACCO

'i^<M

li55)pJ
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•CENTRAL UNION*
No other brand of Tobacco
has grown so quickly

in public favor.

Reasons:

Quality, Price,

Union Label,

Friendly Dealers* Aid,
and

Tobacco Trust's

Hostility.

CENTRAL
UNION United States

Tobacco

Co.,

Richmond, Va.

ti
It will pay you to look over our stock of 3000 Bales

NEW
s o
u c
M C
B T

O R
T A

H. DUYS & CO.. 1 70 Water Street,NEW YORK
Amsterdamsche Tabakshandelmaatschappy, Amsterdam

Growers and Packers of

FLORIDA TOBACCOS
Write for Samples

SCHROMBMR <& ARGUIMBAU
178 Water Street, New York



THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE
3c.

CIGAR
that

yooMl say is

"All
to the
Front."

El Draco

Cigar Mfg.

Co.

Philada.

(lord LANCASTER, lOcT)

OilM k Cl
Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Philada,
(nick LEY, 5c.)

CHALLENGES COMPARISON.

White Knight
5-cent Ci^ar

MADE BY

Mom's D. Neumann& Co.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

114

JOSEPH HOLURD & SONS
Makers of

Hollard's Premiers
Franklin Ciub

Luxury
and NUMEROLS PRIVATE BRANDS

Seal Cigar Factory
2203 Soutii Street, Philadelphia

Factory 1839, First nistrict Penna

W. K. Gresh & Sons, Makers, Norristown, Pa»

Factory No.

968.

First District

Penna.

^

If You Want
to be iaHAVANA

Smoke _

Made by CIGARS
HENRY HEYMANN'S SONS

Sinking Spring, Pa.

V

r

VOU CAINf BUY
WEAVER'S ORIGINAL

HAVANA SHORTS
ALL JOBBING HOUSES

Folding Paper Boxes
For Packiorf

Cigars
Cigarettes
Clippings

Edwards Folding Box Co.
16 6i 18 North Fifth Street, Ul .1 j
501 ft 503 Commerce St., rllllaaa*

A. C^^*^^® dS Qo- <^o^j>Havana 123 n. third st
HILJiDBLfHIA 8

»TriE TeB/ieeo Worlb-^
WANT SLOT MACHINES BACK

Test Case Will be Brought By Oakland
Cigar Dealers.

Oakland, Cal., July 26.

Steps will be taken shortly, to make
a fight for the placing back on the ci-

gar stands of the slot-machines ban-

ished by Chief of Police Wilson. The
committee of cigar dealers which was
appointed a few days ago has been

active and its members have been in

conference several times.

It is understood that the United Ci-

gar Stores will attempt on their own
account to restore the banking and

percentage games, though they have

substituted a dice game very similar

to the slot machines.

The cigar dealers think that, in view

of the fact that Judge Greene once

gave a decision on the subject of slot-

machines that was in their favor, they

stand a good chance to have them judic-

ially classed as being outside of the

order of percetage or banking games,

in spite of the opinion given by Dis-

trict Attorney Allen and Deputy Dis-

trict Attorney Everett J. Brown that

resulted in the order of Chief Wilson.

At any rate, a test case will be started

and every effort made to hurry it

through to a successful termination.

This committee is composed of A.

Fred Baumgartner, president of the

association, who formerly was a San

Francisco cigar merchant ; B. Berco-

vich, Henry Sutliff and Frank Howard.

It is understood that the United Cigar

Stores will also attempt on their own
account to restore the so-called "bank-

ing and percentage games," though

they have substituted a dice game very

similar to the slot machines.

NEEDN'T PAY TAX ON LEAF.

Dealers are Exempt When Sale is Made

to Agricultural Department

The Commissioner of Internal Rev-

enue has decided that dealers in leaf

tobacco or manufacturers of tobacco or

cigars may sell leaf tobacco (unmanu-

factured) without payment of tax to

the Department of Agriculture for use

of the Government in making compara-

tive and experimental tests, upon per-

mits Form 100 to be issued by the col-

lector.

The office holds that, notwithstanding

the restrictions placed by law upon the

sale of leaf tobacco the privilege given

by section 3464, Revised Statutes, of

purchasing supplies of goods imported

from foreign countries for the use of

the United States, duty free, which

privilege is also extended to all articles

of domestic production which are sub-

ject to tax, is deemed sufficient author-

ity for permitting manufacturers of

tobacco or cigars or dealers in leaf to-

bacco to sell to the Department of

Agriculture, without payment of tax

such quantities of leaf tobacco as may

be required for the purposes above

mentioned.

Application will first be made by the

Secretary of Agriculture to this office

specifying the kind and quantity of to-

bacco he wishes to purchase, and the

name and address of the manufacturer

or dealer from whom the purchase is to

be made, upon receipt of which in-

structions will be issued to the collector

of the district in which the dealer or

manufacturer is located authorizing the
sale.

Upon receipt of such instructions the
collector will issue a permit on Form
100 to the manufacturer or dealer in

leaf tobacco covering the transaction,

and such permit will be authority for

the sale and such credits as may be
necessary in the manufacturer's or

dealer's accounts.

UNIONS TO MANUFACTURE CIGARS.

Co operative Factory Proposed lor Every

Union Town.
Chicago. III., July 28.

F'ollowing the publication of an open
letter by the Dallas (Texas) local of

the Cigarmakers' union, the Inter-

national Federation of Cigarmakers is

just now considering the feasibility of

establishing a chain of co-operative ci-

gar factories throughout the country.

Should the suggestion of the Dallas

local be put into effect these factories

will be put up in every town wherein
there is a cigarmakers' local. The
total cost of the plants will aggregate
about $200,000.

The purpose of the proposed plan is

to fight the cigar trust. By the i)ro-

posed plan of federation the promoting
fund of the new proposition will be
secured by the federation's assessing

each member of the union 10 cents a

week for the first year. This money
will be paid back into the union's sink-

ing fund, from which the initial costs

will be taken.

It is proposed that each worker in

the manufactories shall, over and above
his salary, be given 10 per cent of the

profits of the manufactory in which he
works.

While there are now, in various parts

of the United States, several cigar

manufactories run on the co-operative

basis, they are only local institutions,

and the international federation has no
part in their managemen^ These es-

tablishments are managed entirely by
the locals in the towns in which they

are situated.

MONSTER PLANT IN RICHMOND.

One to be BuiK That Will House 5.000

Employes.

Richmond, V'a., July 27.

The report comes from what is re-

garded an authoritative source that a

cigar factory will be built in Richmond
during the coming year which will be
as large if not larger than any now in

existence. It will be occupied by the
American Cigar Co.

It is understood that plans have al-

ready been drawn which embrace the
enlarging to double size of the present
plant at T^wenty-third and Cary streets.

New stories will also be added.
The new factory will be devoted ex-

clusively to the manufacture of cigars
and cheroots. No cigarettes will be
turned out and smoking tobacco will
nut be handled. The 5.000 working
force will roll cigars and cheroots and
the output daily will enormously ex-
ceed the productive capacity of the
biggest of the big cigar factories in
the North, the Middle West or the
Southern country. Much of the work
will be done by new cigar-making ma-
chinery.

NEW WAREHOUSES IN BALTIMORE.

More Modern Structures Proposed to

House State's Crop

Baltimore, Md., July 25.

The State Tobacco Warehouse Build-

ing Commission met in the Fidelity

Building and listened to a committee
from the board of managers of the

Maryland Agricultural College which
presented the views of that body as to

the work to be done by the commission.

It was recommended that the present

warehouses be put in perfect condition

and their capacity and facilities in-

creased, if possible, before any new
buildings be erected, and Dr. Richard

S. Hill stated that all that is now de-

sired by the tobacco growers of the

State as the improvement of the pres-

ent warehouses, and not the building

of any new warehouses.

Senator Claggett advocated the sell-

ing of the present houses and the build-

ing of a large, modern, well-equipped

warehouse directly on the waterfront,

with direct railroad connection, said

warehouse to be large enough to ac-

commodate the entire yield of tobacco.

He stated that he believed this system
of concentration will not only be more
economical, but will produce the best

and most effective results.

Baldwin & Pennington, the architects,

who have already done some prelimin-

ary work looking to the improvement
and enlargement of the present ware-

houses, were requested by the commis-
sion to complete their plans and speci-

fications and to report their recom-

mendations at the earliest possible date

to that body.

BIG SYRACUSE CIGAR CO. SELLS.

Considered Likely That Trust Has Ab«

sorbed Concern.

Syracuse, N. Y., July 26.

The Syracuse Cigar and Tobacco

Company, with office and factory at

No. 325 West Fayette street, has sold to

the American Tobacco Company, its

stock of tobacco and brands of cigars.

Officers of the company refused to dis-

cuss these sales as affecting the future

of the plant. From other sources,

however, it was learned that the Syra-

cuse Cigar and Tobacco Company would

this month cease doing business.

Tobacco men speculate as to the sig-

nificance of the purchase by the .Amer-

ican Tobacco Company. Some ex-

pressed the belief that the trust had or

would take over the entire company.

In substantiation of this view it was
stated that the American Tobacco Com-
pany had. since the organization of the

Syracuse company, made three offers

for its property, the last known offer.

it was stated, having been made last

January.

The Syracuse company was organized

several years ago and took over the

Nodine, Morris Light and Hier factor-

ies. It has a capital stock of $200,000.

$75,000 of which is preferred. Last

year the company had more than 200

people on its pay rolls and ranked with

the largest cigar factories in Central

New York.

Tobacco men claim to know that

within a few days a shipment of at

least 150 cases of tobacco has been

made by the Syracuse company to the

New York headquarters of the tobacco

trust.

One of the directors of the Syracuse

company confirmed the sale of the

tobacco. He denied, however, that the

company intended to go out of busi-

ness. "We are making cigars now,"
he said, "and the factory materials

have not been sold."

CLAIM ILLEGAL SELLING.

Ware-Kramer Co. Accuses Trust of Sell-

ing Goods at Two Prices.

Washington, D. C, July 26.

Commissioner Garfield, of the Bureau
of Labor says that the complaint re-

cently filed by F. D. Ware, president
of the Ware-Kramer Tobacco Com-
pany, charging that the American To-
bacco Co. is maintaining one price for

its product in the North and a different

one in the South, will be filed in the
next day or so with the department
of justice for action.

Mr. Garfield said: "The complaint
urges that the company's action is in

violation of the anti-trust laws, and as
soon as I have the time at my disposal
I will take up the matter, and if there
appears to be a violation of the law the
questions involved in the complaint will

be immediately lodged with the depart-
ment of justice for action."

The Norfolk concern says that the
American Tobacco Company charges
$3.90 and $4.00 per thousand for certain
sizes of its cigarettes in Ohio, Illinois,

Missouri, and other States where their

goods are not known, while in Virginia,
North Carolina, Baltimore, Philadel-
phia, Atlantic City," N. J., and other
sections where the independent product
is making inroads, the American Com-
pany charges $3.15 and $3.25 for its

goods, with from 5 to 10 per cent dis-

count in free goods.

HAVANA OFFICIALS RESIGN.

Anticipate a Request from President Pal-

ma to Do So.

Havana. Cuba, July 30.

The Mayor of Havana has just re-

signed in anticipation of a request to
do so from President Palma. All the
.\ldermen have taken similar action.

The Government has long contem-
plated replacing the entire city govern-
ment with new men. The dissatisfac-
tion with the late Mayor and .-Aldermen
was partly on partisan grounds and
partly on account of alleged incompe-
tency and graft.

President Palma will utilize the
authority he has over the municipali-
ties to install a Moderate Mayor, and
a Council composed of twenty-one Mod-
erates, six Liberal Nationalists and one
Liberal.

The Government intends to control
the municipality until the passage of a
bill prescribing definitely its power and
duties. The City Clerk and two Alder-
men of Havana have been arrested
charged with graft.

-A company to manufacture cigars
on a co-operative basis has been formed
in Lyons, X. Y., and a factory will at
once be opened to manufacture cigars
chiefly for the stockholders. The sur-
plus is to be disposed of to the general
trade. The capital is $5,000.
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123 N. THIRD ST
HILADELRHIA

J.Vetterlein& Co.'
mporters of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAFTobacco
115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Win* H* Dohan.

JODHOjtP 18550

i3»fc« T. Oohaa. >»D&.T*<

/i"" DOHAN & TAITT,
J4T Importers of Havana and Sumatra

~ Packers of /'''^J^'^^^^^SX ^ 4 t ct^
rr ^ ^ . f A ^ ^^T Arch St.
^eaf TobaccoK M* J phiiada.

K.STRAUS

iTj
^.

A.LOCB

MPORTERS OF

IrtabUshed 1825

\X^^ IMPORTERS or ^fiy

Havana and Sumatra
and PACKERS of

Leaf Tobacco
322 and 324 North Third Street, Philadelphia

9ai&309»(Naii3dSiv
tllLADELPHf lie

Julius Hirschberil Herry Hirschbery

JuliusHirschber^ & Bro.
Importers of Havana and Sumatra rT1/~^ T) A f^ f^ f\

and rackers of Seed Leaf 1UOA Ll LlU
232 North Third St., Philadelphia.

L.BAMBERGER& CO
^J^lrl^ SEED LEAF TTlT? A PPO
^^ HAVANA and SUMATRA ±\J1J1WJ\J\J
"r^

"^
1 1 1 Arch St., Philadelphia

^rtrdiovtei: Lancaster, Pa.; Milton Junction, Wis.; BaldwinsTiUe.Nf

.

Benj. Labe Jacob Labe Sidney Labe

BENJ. LABE & SONS
IMPORTERS OF

Sumatra and Havana
Packers and Dealers in Leaf Tobacco

228 North Third St., Philadelphia

LiEOPOLiD LOEB 8t CO.
Importersof Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers of Leaf Tobacco
306 North Third St., Phila.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer ofL^AF TOBACCU

238 North Third Street, Phila.

M/M rhir-d St, Pht/ade/p/,/a,P4».

The Empire '"""^^andjealetsia

L i^j^ SEED LEAF, m i

eaf lobacco havana n |j|jin(

C SUMATRA lUUUUUl
o., Ltd.

UEPENBACH

5T I^HlLADELPHIA

J. S. BATROFF.
224 Arch St., Phlladetphta

118 N.3d StPhila. Broker in LEAF TOB/IG©©

AC <& QO- <fo^>l-iA\fANA
IMPORTERS O^^ ~

123 N. THIRD ST
' 1-

MILJkD£LRHIA

EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY,CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Authorized by the Government of the Republic of Cuba

UUniondeF/^RICANtesdeTabacosyCigabros

utorizada porel Gobierno dela Repablica

Garantiza
que ios fabacosjCl9arro$Y paqusltt

Jt picad(ir« (jMlcvtn tstiDprtGinU

ton fsbncadospor HABANA
M:iaJlJlllJ.lJMAiBMJri.iJM.M.yj4jkti

l»fl<l!l.l lhJ;IMI^<i:IJrfk4^|.|.^

Either the name of the Manufacturer or that of his Brand will appear printed in the blank ipace of this prednta or stamps

...IMPORTANT NOTICE...
TV preceding cvt is a fac-simile, in its actual size, of the new PRECINTA or warranty sump which, as authorised by the Government of the RepvbOt

BOW used by the members of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers' Union of the Island of Cuba as a guarantee that cigars, cigarettes and cut tftbao" which bear these stamps were manufactured in Cuba. C

The consumers of these goods, who wish to acquire the genuine article made in CUBA from pure CUBAN LEAF, should buy no other cigars, cigarettes, or
packages but those which have this PRECINTA or stamp of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers' Union of the Island of Cuba, who, jointly with the

•at of the Republic of Cuba, or separately, will prosecute before the courts, anyone who may attempt to counterfeit, imitate, or inany way render useless theguaranl
«^ered by this stamp. ^ Colors of the PRECINTA facsimile: black with pale blue ground; facsimile of the seal of the Presidency of the Republic: dark blac

]-» The Old Salesman's Musings. »-[

NO MORE PREACHING.

What's the use of trying to reform

this world when so many glittering ex-

ceptions are allowed to walk around?

You lay down the rules that absolutely

must be followed to grasp success and

along sails some son-of-a-gun juggling

seven or eight of the rules at one and

the same time in one hand and with his

fingers double crossed and romps in

under the wire seven lengths ahead of

the virtuous ones.

Dod rot my old, gray hairs, I'm get-

ting discouraged. For two cents I'd

let the world go its own bloomin' way
till it winds up in pieces. Here I've

been trying to do people good (and

some of 'em say I've succeeded) by

advocating as strongly as I could the

"virtue is its own reward" theory and

about every other week I have it proved

to me that vice makes a bigger bid and

takes down the contract.

I used to be intimate with a certain

pretty big manufacturer. He was a

salesman then but he afterward got

hold of some money by inheritance and

started into businesss with another

man. The firm did very well for awhile

and then seemed to take a sort of

slump. They ran things with a pretty

high hand, splurged a good deal, and

when the lull came those who had an

eye on the concern thought it had

about reached the end of itself.

It seemed to pick up at the last min-

ute, however, and is now pretty well

up among the large ones. The other

day I was put wise to how the firm got

on is feet again. I met my old friend

and had quite a chat with him. He
was in a good humor and loosened up

to quite a confidential line of talk. I

don't think he will care much if I tell

this because I'm not mentioning any

names.

"I know you write those old sales-

man things," he said, during the early

part of the conversation.

I shrank back aghast. If the truth

were known, then

"Some of 'em ain't bad, in their

way," he went on.

I was still too unnerved to answer.

"But yoj waste too much space on
hot air about morality." he said. "1

don't believe preaching does much good.

A man's what he is, and it seems to

me every man yet who could deliver an
unusual quality of goods has had a lot

of faults. What?"
"I admit I have my faults," I said

meekly.

The manufacturer, with a grim smile,

meditated for a time. "I ain't any
moralist," he observed. I admitted it,

and he thought a little more.

"You probably remember our going
in the hole or coming near it a few
years ago he finally remarked. "Well
you never knew what pulled us out,

did you? I'll tell you.

"We struck one of those runs of bad
luck that come to the best of houses
sometimes and where it seems as if

nothing could go right. There was
one succession of annoying things

happened to us until I began to lose my
nerve. I felt like they say a doctor does

after he's lost about seven patients in

quick succession. I was afraid to make
a move for fear I'd work another
Jonah.

"About that time I ran across K ,

I don't think you ever knew him
much, but I did, and he was under ob-

ligations to me and big obligations at

that. I had come along once when he
needed a friend about as bad as he
ever did in his life and I was Johnny-
on-the-spot.

"He was drunk when I met him
when affairs were so bad with me, and
he had an alcoholic grouch on his

'

house. 'Goin' to quit 'em right off,' he
kept saying. He always was restlecs,

and this was just the form his jag had
taken. After a bit he got some paper
and ink and wrote a tremendously dig-j

nified and formal resignation. I hadn't!

said much up to that point, because I i

didn't exactly want to be a pirate, but!

a big idea had struck me.

"I suppose, as a matter of fact, i

K resigned every little while when
he got loaded and his people simply
didn't pay any attention to it. But be-

( Concluded on page 7.)
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Lissrs 1 ^ % ^ ^•
that contain onh^ the finest filler to-

baccos, well cured and skillfully
blended, and are strictly Handmade
in the same old-fashioned wa}" for the
past thirty years?

Then write today for sample of

rn n

iidiiiiii t
They are the Finest Five Cent Cigars
obtainable.

Made in Londres, Panetela and Con-
cha shapes, b}-

Burdsall & Adams
Media, Pa.
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Parmenter Wax-Lined
Coupon Ci^ar Pockets

Afford PERFFXT PROTECTION AGAINST
MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAGE.

Indorsed by all Smokers, and are the MOST EFFECTIVE
Advertising Medium known.

Racine Paper Goods Co., Racine, Wis., I). S. A.
SoIp Owners and Manufacturers.
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^"^TiEALM OP THE l^ETAILERS
TIMLLY TALKS WITH tN-
TERPRIS1^G DEALERS.

Fitty-six lines could be made to go on This sounds a gjod deal easier than have a reason for their preference, and
a pagre, which would mean 16 pages for it is. Take your family pictures, cover so when he filled an order for a strange
thj record. The e.xpense would not be up half of the faces and ask visitors to customer the goods would be what had
grea' and space on the advertising guess their identity and you will see been asked for and what they were

A VERY good suggestion for an ad- Pages of such a record would bring how far astray they will go even with represented to be.
•'^ vertising novelty which can be more than in ihe ordinary book of the best of clues. In most cases they He built up his trade in a rather
adopted by any retailer with a fair statistics or memaranda. will attempt to tell by the clothes, and peculiar way, and by a method which
sized store, comes Irom an advertising Everyone in the town would want to the man who poses for the puzzle took considerable nerve. It is likely
man. The suggestion should be u.«ed. have one for reference, and it would photograph should have on a coat which that the man's individuality got it

however, in a city which has at least undoubtedly be so much in demand that is not identified with him. through for him successfully where an-
one daily paper. This makes the work- another edition the year following the The d-aler couKl protect himself other man might have failed.
ing out of the scheme better possible first would undoubtedly sell to advertis- against too much of a run by limiting Where he got a chance to do so with-
and gives it mo. o chance of paying ers with much less effort than the first, the number of premiums oflfered. He out running the risk of being at all

• « •

THE MAN I\ THE liASK.

A NOTHER advertising scheme which
has been worked in Zanesville,

O., consists of a truessinu: contest based

than would be the case in a small town
where the bulk of the trade is neces-

sarily limited.

The idea is to have printed a yearly

record, that is a brief record of all that

has hLippened locally duri g the last on the identity of a man in a ma-k or
year. Of cour?e this is done but once rather the photograph of one. Any

dealer can arrange such a contest to

tide him over a couple of dull weeks
and he stands a very good chance of
coming out well ahead.

a year, and while the printing bill will

be sev. >al dollars, the benefit is divided

over ih',' entire year and is thus cheap

at the price.

T(5 ^t'Oure the necessary data, the

dealer must have access to the files of will do—of a man with the upper half awarded the prize

the daily newspaper in his own town of his face concealed by a black mask.
for a complete year, and the work it is better to have the photograph
should be done if possible, soon after taken especially for the occasion and
th; iiiii of the year, although there it should be of a man of ordinary build

couM give prizes to the first ten or offensive he would ask a customer to
twenty, and a? soon as these had quali- try a certain brand, after he had asked
lied, rtmove the mask from the face, for one of the well known ones. The
or he could olfer the premium for the manufacturers would decry this as be-
first few and keep a reconl of the ing a miserably mean thing to do, but
guesses, keeping the identity of the a retailer has a perfect right to work
photograph secret until his contest out his own salvation the best way he
closed. This would give him longer can.

sales on the strength of it, and when "I'd like to have you try this cigar
he unmasked the photo, those whose once if it doesn't make a great deal of
guesses were among the first wh<> had dillerence to you," the dealer would

is nu reason why it cannot be started

any litn ?.

.All that is to be done is simply to

make up a booklet which shall contain

a record oi the most important happen-

ings in the town for the preceding

year. If he cares to, he can start in

at any time collecting the material,

and put a few pages in ' dummy" form something like this

Secure a photograph—cabinet size b^^" found to guess correctly would be say. "I know it's a good smoke be-
cause I know what's in it, and I be-
lieve if you gave it a good trial you
would like it better than what you've
been buying. If you didn't you cer-
tainly wouldn't have to keep on with
it. If you'll light this up and smoke
it and then tell me positively you don't
like it I won't charge you a cent for it.

I don't want any money for goods

e ,
•

1
1 • ,

, .

bought on my recommendation that
Underneath the photograph which ^^'^^^^^^'^'y^if;^^-^ don't suit. You can pay me and get
ould be displayed prominently in the ;^?^';"^''^/.'^" ^\ ^^''^ ^^l'-^

''f^^
^npple y^ur money back or smoke the cigar

su.re win.lnv. should be a sign
^'"^ '>^'^"'"g hmi up en orders. Ihat
IS uni( .-s It was he factories where he

who has no particularly noticeable
physical eccentricities. Let him wear
a hat of unu^ual shape for him. and a

plain handkerchief knotted around his

neck

sh

cigar

NOVEL WAY TO BUILD TRADE.

T^HERE is a dealer in a certain town
of PennsN Ivania who is a man of

strong inilividuality and who has built

up a good business .just on account of

that fact. He doesn't depend on well

known brands, and there isn't anv man-

to show how it is going to look and

what it will be and then sell the space

he is not going to use for his own ad-

vertisini,' to merchants in other lines.

Naturally he would want to reserve

the largest and best space for the ex-

ploitation of his own goods, iiut he

could make just as much room as he

cared to for the other ads. If he

wanted to pay only the cost of the

printing and distribution, it \\ou!d not

be necessary for him to have many
other ads. and of course the fewer he

had th'a more conspicuous would be his

own. He could easily push the thing,

however, so it would be a good thing

for him;<elf finanjially, besides result-

ing in considerable advertising benefit.

Delivi vy c(.»uld l)e promised at a cer-

tain time when hn was selling his ad-

vertising si)ace. The cover and adver-

tising pages could be printed at any

time, and the pages of the recerd as

fast as they are closed up.

The father of the scheme i'ives an

illustration of the form the record

should be in, which thiuld be brief,

concise but definite:

Tuesday, July 20.— Mariin Ilouek

burned by molten metal. Dayton 1,

Canton 0. H. E. Buvinger dies in New
York.

Wedne^Lday. July 27.—OfHi-er Crann r

shot by burglar. Dayton 2, Canton 1.

Ryders's livery stable burned.

And so on, beginning with Jan lary 1

and ending with the last day of the
year. Some days would take three or
tour lints, otheis would yield nothirg
that was really worth recording. But

THE MAN IN THE MASK
YOU KNOW HIM.

This is a portrait of a man who is

very well known to everybody in
this town. It is likely that you see
him every day without the mask
of course. To the per.-ons who
correctly guess his identity we will
give free . (The dealer
can figure out what he can best
afford to ofl'er) One guess with
every purchase of ten cents' worth.

has his own brands made.
Q'jite a while ago the dealer swore

that he would no longer serve as a

mere agent but would become inde-

pendent. At that time he was cariy-
ing a u- )i)d many of the well adverti.-^ed

brands. He began to work in brands
of his own one by une, working up a
sale on each and taking care that there
should be some distinctive dififeronce

between them, so that customers w<iuld

c5rAUFFEPj5R0S.
^ Mfg. Cos.

Everybody'^ FAVORirr
T/it TAsrt: Tf'LLS Why

T^ above is a reproduction of an atti'active label recentiv put on their cigar

u 1 u
,^'^'J^^^'' ^^'"s. Manufacturing Co., of New Holland, Pa. The design

of the label speaks for itself, and is receiving manv compliments. '-Vuelta
'^P'''Kf has been on the market for some time and has a good sale. It is de-

if they averaged two Imes per day, clared to be Havana filled and Sumatra wrapped, and for a five cent cigar
that would be 730 lines ;for the year, makes a splendid smoke.

'

first and pay me afterward if you think
you got your money's worth. I'll take
your word for it."

In some cases this might result in a
big output of cigars with no money
coming in for them, but this dealer got
away with the scheme all right and on
the very first lot had only two or three
comebacks. What is more, after the
man had admitted that it was a good
smoke, he felt constrained to continue
buying it.

The dealer got one brand after an-
other on the market, and his orders for
the brands he had formerly handled
trrew smaller and smaller. So well did
the plan work, that the dealer finally

put a sign up in his store which read :

".Money refunded on all goods that
don't suit because of inferior (luality."

Onre in a while there would be a bad
streak in the cigars, which is bound to
happen to everyone, and the customers
who happened to get those at least
those who detected it brought them
back in great glee, immensely pleased
at having one on the dealer. The
latter always made good. Everything
was done in the best of humor and the
dealer hasn't lost a cent in the long
run, for he is continually winning new
customers.

* • •

THE CALABASH PIPE IS "SWELL"
PALAHASH PIPES, which were

"discovered" in Africa during the
late war by the British officers, are
now taking a prominent place in the
w indows of English tobacconists where
a good class trade is done. Six months
ago such a shop was content to display
a couple of these pipes probably marked

(Concluded on page 20)
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W. H. SNYDER
&C0.

Windsor, Pa.
Manufacturers of Popular Brands of

Fine»«<»Mediunv Priced Cigars
Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only invited.

Particulars cheerfully given to responsible inquirers.

Our Leaders Include:

Honeysuckle, Rose Show,

Jumbo, Libby Dear,

Yerelda, Charles Fay,

Carisima, Gov. Pattison,

Model American, and Others.
(

rHE OLD SALESMAN'S MUSINGS
(Concluded from page 5.)

fore, there hadn't been any would-be
employer hanging over his shoulder.

When that resignation had been dropped
in the mail box I started in.

"I told K about as much of my
business as I would any man, for it

was a desperate case. I also reminded

him of his obligation. He was weep-

ing before I got through and saying as

fast as he could get it out, 'Do any-

thing in the world for you old man

—

saved my life- a-n-y—thing in world.'

"Well, I hired him. Got him hard

and fast by a contract before I let him
out of my sight. He was to start out

the following Sunday, and that was
Tuesday.

"He came around all right, got the

line up and started out, cheerful as a

cricket. From that day everything

seemed to run smoother. K—— gal-

loped through his territory and sent

in bunches of orders on good terms,

everybody took heart around the office

and things began to go again. We had

to fire a good deal of money out on the

road to keep K going because his

expenses were something fierce, (he

never thought of writing a letter wehn
he could get a telegraph wire) and he

was a high-roller in every way. But it

paid us.

"You can whoop it up all you like

about your morals and all that com-

manding respect and orders, but I know
personally that K has gone into a

town blind drunk and his customers

have brought their orders to him and

helped him fix them up. He goes to

the races whenever he gets a chance,

he'll lay off in a town three or four

days overtime when he gets with a

good crowd, and he'll do everything
and anything that a salesman is popu-
larly supposed not to. Yet he gets
more orders than any other man I ever
heard of.

"I've been over his territory, and
nobody would say a word until they
heard that K was alive and kicking
and would be along soon. I don't

know what it is except that he's a fasci-

nating scamp and couldn't keep his

friends away with a gatling. Appar-
ently not one of them made a murmur
over switching to our line when he
went out among them the first time,

and he's kept 'em ever since and gets

more all the time.

"As I said, he costs us an awful lot,

and he's continually drawn 'way ahead
on his salary. Once when I was in a

vexatious humor I wrote him, telling

him that he absolutely had to brace up
financially or there would be an end of

it. No firm could stand it. He tele-

graphed back : 'Got your letter all

right, old chap; cheer up, the worst is

yet to come.

'

"That's the last and only time I ever

tried to butt in on his. habits, and I'm

free to confess that he's a paying propo-

sition as he stands. He's immoral and
careless and has a generally don't-give-

a-damn disposition, which is the sort of

fellow you don't stand for at all in

your little column, but he delivers the

goods, and that's enough for yours

truly."

Ihe manufacturer paused, puffed and
looked me over satirically. I arose and
walked sadly away. What was the
use? The Old Salesman

— Rudolph Seifert, a Chicago cigar
dealer, is giving free soda water to his
patrons, as an advertisement.
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GEO. W. BREMER, Jr.

BREMER BROS.
m N. TUrd SI., PHILADELPHIl

WALTER T. BREMER

Importers, Packers and Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco
Cable Address. "H<>lland. Lancaster*' Telephone Service

JOHN F. HEILAND & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

AND DEALERS

Leaf Tobacco
Eastern Agents MaGee Tobacco Case

48 E. Chestnut Street

Representinii

Geori^e H. Runirill, Janesvllle. Wis.;

The Miami Valley Leaf Tobacco Co.,
Dayton, O.;

The krohn Tobacco Co., Windsor, Ct.:

Downard ^ kokiniJ, Cincinnati. O.;

F. W. Dohrmann ^t Son, Cincinnati. O.;

Meislipy ^ Heilund. Lititz. Pa.

P. O. B< 8

LANCASTER, PA.

EDWARD T. COLGAN JOSEPH P. COLGAN

J. F. REICHARD
Wholesale Dealer in

LEAF TOBACCO
of All Grades

Craley, Penna.

•

S.Weinberg,
IMPOHTaa Of

Sumatra and Haysn*
Deafer in all kinds of Seed Leal

120 North Third Street,

Philadelphia* Tobacco

154 NORTH THIRD STREFIf nmibADELPHIA.

HIPPLC BRDS.
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
. No. 231 Arch Street,
•"

•::i"r«r.D... Philadelphia.

. V«lmchik. &

VELENCHIK BROS.
&"! LEAF T0B/ie©O

Sumatra and Havclna

134 N. THIHD ST., PHILADELPHIA

LOUIS BVTSINBR J. PRINOI

LOUIS BYTHINMR & CO.
leaf Tobacco Brokers •JUO KdCC ^** nr •] J 1 I.*

ai\d Commission Merchants. 1 IVll&uelpIlllL
Long Distance Telephone Market 3025.

AARON B. HESS
Packer of and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Force Sweated Tops and Fillers ready

for market. Write for prices.

Office and Warehouse: 630^=636 N. Prince St

Lancaster, Pa.

A

Bell 'Phone, 77-X Independent 'Phone, 1464-A

L. G. HAEUSSERMANN CARL L. HAEUSSERMANN EDWARD C. HABUS5BMIAIM

L. G. HAEUSSERMANN & SONS,
Importers of Packers and Ezportais •€ and Oealfis la

Sumatra •-'Havana Leaf Tobacco
LARGEST RETAILERS IN PENNSYLVANIA

No. 240 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Penna«

THE TOBACCO WORLD 9

R.^ BAVTISTA y CA.- Leaf Tobacco Warehouse-HABANA, CVBA.
NEPTUNO I70--I74. special Partner—Gdmersindo Garcia Cuervo.Cable—RoTiSTA.

MANUEL MUNIZ
VBDIANCIO DIAZ. SpMlal r

HILABIO HUNIZ

MUNIZ HERMANOS y CIA
S en C

Growers and Dealers of

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO and REMEDIOS TOBACCO
* Cable:

"Angel," Havana 20, HavandL p. O. Box 98

BULLISH TENDENCY IN HAVANA MARKET.
Demand is Stronger than Available Supply, and No Telling When the

Advance Will be Checked. Speculators are Putting Their
Money in Tobacco, Convinced of Big Returns.

(Special Correspondence of The Tobacco World.)
Havana, July 23, 1906.

Our market during the week has Europe 289 bales.

been exceedingly lively with prices

steadily mounting upward, and it looks

as if the bullish sentiment will continue

during the summer and early fall

months.

There is no telling now when the ad-

vancing tendency may receive a check,

in any event owing to the scarcity of

good vegas, the demand is far stronger

Movements of Buyers.

Arrivals : Leonard Friend, of Friend

& Co., S. Ruppin, J. Dankowitz, of

New York ; G. W. Nichols, of G. W.
Nichols & Co., of New York and Key
West ; Leopold Loeb of the Loeb-Nunez
Havana Co., Philadelphia and Havana.
Departures : Faustino Lozano, Otto

., ^, ., , , , , ^, Sartonous, Alfred and Victor Etthnger,
than the available supply, and there- Tr'..„„„: rr i r xt it i wr i^

, , : , ... rrancis Taylor for New York; Walter
fore the packers and dealers here will

easily dispose of all their goods.

Quite a number of speculators are

taking advantage of the existing con-

ditions, and are not afraid to invest

C. Sutter for Chicago, via New York

;

L. W. Scott for Boston.

Havana Cigar Manufacturers

continue to be fairly busy, but there is

their surplus cash in leaf tobacco, feel- "o boom in this industry. On the con-

ing convinced that they can make more trary. owing to the high prices for the

than a good interest, and easily make ^^^ material, many manufacturers are

some turns. refusing to execute orders, unless a

One large dealer from the North, f^'^ proportion of higher priced sizes is

who usually visits our market about taken at the same time to make the

this time of year, but who is averse to average of the orders sufficiently high,

seeing his name in print, and does not ^t would be entirely a losing business

care to express his opinion of the 1906 ^o fill orders for cheap sizes princi-

crop, has purchased quite heavily of PaHy. and no Vuelta Abajo factory can

Vuelta Abajo, Partido and Remedios, execute such calls at present, so im-

<the quantity is variously estimated Porters of the United States will please

from 3,000 to 4,000 bales and includes ^^ar this in mind when ordering goods

tobacco to arrive here from the Santa ^°^ shipment.

Clara packings) so his actions perhaps The following manufacturers are

speak louder than any verbal utter- working with good forces, viz : H. Up-

ances on his part, and ought to be a mann & Co. ; Cifuentes, Fernandez &
sure guidance to the more timid buyers ^o- • Antonia Lopez Cuervo Vda de

from the North who like to know what R'vero: Behrens & Co. ; Rabell. Costa,

their neighbors are doing. Vales & Co. ; and Calixto Lopez & Co.

Two more big buyers from the United "«>•««. Seiiin« and other Kotea of

States have purchased from 2,500 to interest.

3,000 bales each, and there have been Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez sold 900

a number of smaller transactions which bales of all kinds of leaf to their vari-

Bum up to quite a respectable total, ous customers last week.
While the cleanliness in this year's While Don Antonio (El Gran) Santa-

crop could be better, there are however ella did not wish to give me any news
no rejections worth speakmg of, and the for publication, except saying that he
buyers are glad to get tobacco, and so enjoyed the best of health, I have
are willing to close their eyes. It is learned however from some reliable

one of the practices of our packers sources, that he has purchased at least

when the crop is short and prices are 3,000 bales already of this year's Vuelta

high for the bundled tobacco, to be less Abajo crop.

careful in the assorting, therefore the Jorge y P. Castaneda had another

first capaduras of Remedios will con- good week in closing transactions

tain quite a percentage of seconds, and amounting to 530 bales of Veulta Abajo
the latter will contain thirds this year and Partido from their packings,

more than last. Owing to this mode of Alfred Ettlinger and his son Victor

packing the prices are not so fearfully made purchases figuring up to 2,500

high, as it was expected that they bales of all kinds of leaf.

would be.

Sales

this week amounted to 10,827 bales in

all or distributed between Vuelta Abajo
4,491, Partido 1,855, and Remedios 4,-

Jose F. Rocha turned over 400 bales

of Vuelta Abajo and Partido.

Faustino Lozano although holding a

large and choice stock of leaf of the

1905 crop nevertheless has acquired

481 bales. For the American market several hundred bales of this year's

7,340 bales were purchased, for local growth.

consumption 3,189 and for^export to Rodriguez, Bautista & Co. were sell

r
ESTABLISHED 1844

H. Upmann & Go
HAVANA. CUBA.

^ BdcTvkers and
Conmnission
Merchadits

SHITPEP^S OF CIGAP^^
antT LEAF TOBACCO

Celebrated

mamvfactvrbrs or

^i CtgKt
Bra.A^

L^J

FACTORYt PASEO DE TACON 159.169

OFFICE: AMARGURA 1 HAVANA. CUBA<

PABLO PEREZ CANDIDO OBESO

Perez & Obese
S. en C.

(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

Leaf Tobacco
VUELTA .4BAJ0 FACTORY VEGAS a Specialty

Proprietors of famous Lowland Vuelta Abajo Ve^as

Prado 121, Entrance, Dragones St.

Cable: -Sodecio." HABANA, CUBA.

Lewis Sylvester Sk Son
HAVANA. CUBA 11 NEW YORK

Monte 56 || 163 Front Street

Packers and Importers of

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos, Remedios
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Leslie Paiitiii,'^ll^r?.f"'"'!.it^rg:Habana, Cuba

BEHI^ENS& eO.
s'**?^^*

Manufacturers of the

Celebrated Brands, >»-Oa>'"^ <£?55\ ^'CCdW

1 111 r/^ ... "^^M^T^
sot.

'^

SOL and '^f^/Mx^f'
LUIS MARX VaA^A

CoDsulado 91, HAVANA

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez
LEAF

TOBACCO
MERCHANTS

Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana, Cuba ^'."iLero

ANTONIO SUAREZ
S en C

Almacen de Tabaco en l^aro
BSPECIAUDAD EN TABACQS FINOS

de WELTA ABAJO y PARTIDO
Rayo 110 y 112 HABANA

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS
Hspecialidad en Tabacos Finos de .

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arrib£
Monte 114,

Habana.-^(P. O. Box; Apartado 270
Cable ZMEzr^oN

SUAREZ HERMANOS,
(S. en C.)

Orowerst Packers ¥ C T^ 1^
and Dealers m Lefll iODaCCO

riQURAS 39-41, cw.: 'Cntui. HAVANA. CUBA.

HpAI?TA6AS»^
Independent Cigar Factory

The
Oldest

Brand
JPARTAGAS

YG?

4^BA^^
Cifuentes, Fernandez il!^

Proprietors

174 Industria Streei
Cahle;

?•>

G

ClFER Habana, Cubs

JOSE MENENDEZ
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

Especialidad TABACO de PARTIDO
Ve^as Proprias Cosetliado por el

Monte 26, ca'm^ens Habana, Cuba

AVBLINO PAZOS & CO.
Umaeenistas de Tabaco en Raws

PRADO 123,

HabanaOnilsta.

S- Jorge Y. P. Castaneda

JORGE 8t P. CflSTAflEDA
Growers, Packeis and Exporters of

Havana Iieaf Tobaceo
Egido, Corner Dragones Street, HAVA NA

Iruno Diaz R. Rodri^iB. DiflZ 8t CO.
Growers a.i\d Packers of

^ueltdL Abajo and PaLrtido TobaLCCO
PRADO 125,

Cbie.-ZA.Dcc. HABANA, CUBA.

JOAQUIN HBDESA
Successor to MARTINEZ. HEDCSA « CO.

Packer and Exporter of

83a Amistad St., Habana, Cuba.
U-.C jKD«aA.- Branch House:-5l2 Slmo.ton SL'eet. Key Weet. Flerl4».
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ers to the extent of 300 bales of Vuelta
Abajo and Remedios.
Walter C. Sutter has made some ex-

cellent purchases of leaf for his firm of

Jacob Sutter & Sons, Chicago, and left

on Saturday well pleased with his trip.

Perez, Obeso & Co. disposed of 294

bales of a choice Vuelta Abajo factory
vega to a local manufacturer.
Joaquin Hedesa has been buying quite

largely in the country of Partido to-

bacco, and also has taken hold of some
Kemedios packings in order to offer his

numerous customers a variety of diflTer-

ent styles of leaf this year.

Loeb-Nunez Havana Co. sold and
shipped 275 bales of Partido and Re-
medios last week.

H. Upmann & Co. have been exceed-
ingly busy as they have purchased over

3,000 bales for several customers of the

United States and elsewhere, and they

also shipped over a half mililon cigars

of their famous H. Upmann brand and
those of other independent manufac-
turers.

Voneiff & Vidal Cruz have been sell-

ing right along from their excellent

Partido packings at advancing prices,

and they have more callers for their

goods than they can supply.

Gonzalez & Miguel, the successors of

Jimenez, Miguel & Co., now located at

97 Amistad street, have been making a

specialty of purchasing the very finest

vegas of Santa Clara tobacco in bundles.

Having paid the top notch prices for

some of them they can be proud now in

showing to their customers as fine a

class of tobacco as any dealer here in

town can produce. They have already

sold nearly 300 bales as soon as they

arrived from the country, and have had
offers for all of their goods from some
local speculators, which however they

refused.

Muniz Hnos & Co. disposed of 102

bales of Remedios last week.

Grau Planas & Co. turned over 100

bales of Remedios.

Jose Menendez closed out 100 bales

of Vuelta Abajo.
Receipt* From the Coantr>'

Week Ending Since
July 21 Jan. 1

Bales Bales
Vuelta Abajo 6,756 78,424
Semi Vuelta 656 5,970
Partido 1.754 15,682
Matanzas — 257
Remedios 5,422 24.149
Santiago de Cuba 49 1,420

Total 14,637 125,902

NOTHING GREAT IN BOSTON.

Quiet Because of Vscs(ioi\is<s Bui Heller

Than Last Year

Boston, Mass., July 29.

The trade in this section, to use the

expression of one retailer, has been

simply "so so," nothing alarming, al-

though the cig-ar manufacturers are all

working their steady force of workmen.

The retail end of the business has

commenced to quiet down owing to the

warm weather and exodus of vacation-

ists, still the month of July has been

much better with the trade than it was
the last two years. The summer re-

sorts are having what they call a rattl-

ing good season the weather and newly

added atractions being all in their

favor.

The American Tobacco Co. must be

away behind in filling orders : many
wholesalers have been unable to get

any Perfections or Hassan cigarettes

from the factory and are having their

troubles with the retailers in standing

them off. One jobber showed me a
letter yesterday from the A. T. Co.
which read as follows: "We greatly
regret to advise you that we are still

behind in filling our orders but we are
straining our resources to catch up with
the shortage."

The Marathon Egyptian Cigarette
Co., 78 Kingston street, is now doing
some missionary work on its various
brands.

H. Kerstein, retailer of 113 Cam-
bridge street, is offering his patrons EI
Cura, a clear Havana cigar in 2 sizes

;

Dips and Bankers are selling nicely.

Maurice Bondy, of Kaufman Bros. &
Bondy, New York, was here this week
showing his fall styles in Briars and
Meerschaums and as usual booked
some nice orders.

Ed. Salomon, a leaf tobacco sales-

man from New York, is here and re-

ports doing a nice business ; he closed

out two big vegas of fine Havana at top

notch prices.

C. E. Morrill, representing Butler &
Butler Co., has returned from a suc-

cessful trip down Maine, taking in

princ pally all the summer resorts; he
claims to have had a good trip and
says that the Pall Mall cigarette is the
leading brand in high grade cigarettes
at most of these summer resorts.

Wardwell's Spa, on Washington
street, has "sold out to Raymond" who
will continue the business on the old

lines. Smiling Joe Ryan will remain
as manager of the cigar department
and this is good news for many cigar
salesmen who usually drop in now and
then to have a pleasant chat with Joe
and incidentally get an order,

Sam Minsky has rented part of the
poolroom at 11 Cambridge street and
will shortly open same as a cigar and
tobacco store.

C. B. Perkins & Co. have just taken
on the Chartreuss made by Kaufman's
Smokecraft Cigar Factory, New York.
A. Nathan, proprietor of the Jewel-

ers' Building cigar stand, has just
added to his case several sizes of Cans
Bros. Wm. the Fourth clear Havanas.
Hyneman Bros, report a good sale on

their R. B. cigar; Royal Key brand is

also taking nicely.

H. J. Mandel (B. B. Corner) has
been making many alterations in the
interior of his store, so that in the
future he will be in a better position

to cope with his ever increasing trade.

Mr. Mandel has arranged to build a
larger humidor in the rear of his estab-
lishment so as to keep his stock of fine

clear Havanas in prime condition.

B. M. Wollenberg is featuring this

week a nice window display of Turkish
Flats, the new union made 10 cent
Turkish cigarette, and he reports that,

they are already duplicating.

Herman Ginsberg and Geo. Ecki.

both doing business under the firm

name of the Soudan Tobacco Co., have
dissolved partnership. Mr. Ginsberg
is continuing the business under the
same style firm name.
Chas. L. Polep has returned from a

trip to New Haven, Conn.

The Khedivial Go's Orient cijrarettes

have taken a sudden spurt o^ing to

the shortage of the American Tobacco
Co.'s Hassans in this market.

Sam Kitsas. a South End iciailer,

ha-s been offeiing his patrons this week
Kitsas Best Ten.

.lames H. Riley, a manufacturer and
retailer of Chelsea, is workinij up a

nice trade in this locality on his leader

S, C. A. cigar.

Established 1834
Independent Vuelta Abajo Factory

biuSN^S
Antonia Lopei Cuervo, Vda. de Rivera

moFMrrntss (.

Aaloalo J. W^fto, icardo E. Elvero.
Manaoers

Offices: Belascoain, 2 B,

p. o. Box 374. HAVANA, Cuba.
CabU Address : Larranaga, Havana

A B C 4th and cth edition.
Trad. Hark letfistered Codes used: Liebers Standard (Ed. EipanoU)

Fint Prises in Twenty Expositions. Grand Prix with Gold Medal in Lieje. 1905.
r Representatires and Agents in all the Great Cities of the World

%mU Agsht for ths U. S.: C. BARRON TAYLOR. 93 Broad St. New York.

JOSE F. ROOHA,
Havana Leaf Tobacco

B^wialidad Tabacos Finos de Vuelta Abajo, Partido y VaelU

San Miguel lOO,
HABANA, CUBA.Oablet "Do«AK.utt.

CHARLES BLASCO
Commission Mercliant

Leaf Tobacco and Cigars
1 O'Reilly St. 4^^l- Habana. Cuba

GONZALMZ, BENITEZ & CO.

AlmacenistasdeTabaco en Rama yYiveres
Amargura 12 and 14, and San Ignacio 25,

Cable: "Tebenitez.* P. O. Box 396. HABANA, CUBA

LOEB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO.

pimaGemstas He Tafiaco an lania

142 and 144 Consulado Street, HABANA
Cable:—Rbform.

HENRY VONEIFF F. VIDAL CRVI

VONEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ
Packers and
Ex|H>rters of LEAFTOBAeeO

73 Amistad Street, HAVANA, CUBA.
Branch Houses:-6l6 W. Baltimore Street. Baltimore. Md.; "• O. Box 433, TsLmpaL. FI^

GONZALEZ Y IVi i G U E L
Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama

Esppclalidiid en Tabaco de Sanla Clara de Primera Clase

AMISTAD 97,
Cable: "GASIi'M"

HABANA.

J. H. CAYRO & SON
Dealers in Lreaf Tobaeoo

Specialty: Vuelta Abajo and Partido
Warehouse ai\d Office, 92 DraLgoives SirtcK CAVANA, CUIA

Cable Address: "JosBCAVRO." Correspondence solicited in Bagliik

A. M. CALZADA & CO.
Packers and Dealers in Le^f

-d COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Monte 156. HABANA. CUBA.

p. O. BOX. SOS. CabUi "CALDA.'

BVARISTO GARCIA JOSB M. GARCIA ^••B »IAft

J. M. GARCIA Y CIA. ^

Almacenistas de Tabaco Partido y Vuelta Abai»
CON VbGAS PROPIAS '

San Nicolas 126 y 128, Cable: "joiiAOAkciA" HABANA. CUBA
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ERNEST ELLINGER & CO. lei Water°Street!New York
' Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO Havana, Industria 160

LEAF TOBACCO.

OFFICES:
DETROIT, MICH.

AMSTERDAM,HOLLAND.
HAVANA, CUBA.

New York,

LeafTobacco

8. CANS MOSES J. CANS JBROM« WALI^ER EDWIN I. AI.BXANDBK

JOSEPH S. CANS m. CO.
Importers &
Packers of

fetophone-346 John. No. 150 WsjLtcr SifCCt, NEW YORK.

Starr Brothers
IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF LEAF TOBACCO

Xtablithed i888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

No. 163 Water Street,
NEW YORK.

M. F. SCHNEIDER
IMPORTER OF

Sumatra Tobacco
IBS. OORNER KUIPERSTEEO

AMSTERDAM.

tBUraONB. "377 JOHIN.'

2 BurUn^ Slip,
NEW YOKK.

bJHlM

HAVANA TOBACCO

Havana/Cuba

Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPORTERS OF

SUMATRA TOBACCO
0. Z. VOORBURGWAL 227

Amsterdam, Holland.

OFFICE

183 Water St.
Cable Address: "HERE." NEW YORK

»»»»» I m <^
X TOBACCO NEWS OF GREATER NEW YORK t

New York, July 31, 1906.

The retail cigar business during the S. Kuttner, 1746 Madison avenue, has
week was nothing extra and nearly all built up a good trade on Grand Com-
retailers I called on complained. This poser, a nickel brand and Primitava a
is the dull season and the lull was ex- clear Havana ten center.

Pected. The Waldoria a 25 cent package of
The manufacturing line still contin- little Havanas from the factory of The

ues good and factories are working up Petite Cigar Manufacturing Co., 226
to their full capacity. In the leaf line Pearl street, is enjoying a fine run in

the buying of the new shade grown the city. This firm will have an ex-
Connecticut Havana seed has taken up
the attention of some of the whole-

salers. Quite a lot of this class of

goods arrived during the week. Mike

hibit at the Tobacco Show and I under-

stand no expense will be spared to

make it an attractive one.

The cigar department of Brandes
Flaherty the broker closed out a sale Bros., at 121 East Forty-second street,

this week of a lot of 1,000 bales of enjoys a fine transient trade. Mr.
Havana to a Detroit manufacturer. John H. Poggenburg, Jr., has charge
Otherwise nothing of importance took of this end of the business and has
place.

Suesskind Schatz Co. reports an ex-

ceptionally busy season. They are

over rushed with orders and find it

hard to keep up prompt shipments.

They were lucky enough to load up on
various kinds of leaf and they have a

supply on hand which will last them
for some time to come. The short to-

built up a fine custom. In the cigar

line Martinez Havana Co. 's various

products have the sale. Grumbler is

the seller in the nickel goods. In the

tobacco line the Falk Tobacco Co.'s

Mixit has the run.

Max Schwartz, manufacturer at 58th

street and Third avenue, left for Ha-
vana Saturday where he expects to

bacco market will not aflFect them in pick up some good tobacco. La Prim-
the least and their various products adora a 10 cent clear Havana, is the

leader of this house. Maximo, Xray
and Schwartz's Clear Havana Conchas,

will remain the same for some time to

come.

Petre Schmidt & Bergman, litho-

graphers, have been busy lately on
some new labels and have been sending

out specimens of same to good advan-
tage. The cigar label part of their

business in the past few years has

doubled itself which necessitated their

removal to their fine <iuarters on

Bieecker street, which they now oc-

all nickel goods have their regular cus-

tomers.

The United Cigar Stores Co. have

canncelled all double certificate deals

on cigarettes and thereafter only the

regular coupon will be given with pur-

chases. They have issued a very neat

folder containing the new telephone

districts in which the city has been
cupy. Mr. Cochran, their Pennsylvania divided with rates and other useful in-

man, was in town recently and 1 under- formation. The folder states that

stand brought in a pile of orders. when you want to telephone you look

The retail end of the business of for the sign of the bell but when you
William Bader, Burling Slip, is reported want good cigars, etc., you look for the

as 'pretty fair." Mr. Bader makes a sign of the Shield. They have just

specialty of retailing Havana by mail opened a new store at 128th street and
and has built up a prosperous business. Eighth avenue, which is in charge of

He always has on hand a good supply Harry Lissman. Great things ^re ex-

of light Havana wrappers and he makes pected of this store and I have no doubt
this class of goods his specialty. that Harry will make things hum in

M. F. Schneider, the Sumatra im- short order.

porter, arrived home from Amsterdam
where he succeeded in making some
fine purchases. He has left town again

In the matter of the accounting of

the executors of the estate ot Charles

Park, of Park & Tilford, Surrogate
on a short trip and is expected back by Silkman decided that the executors
the 15th. were accountable to the estate for the

Joseph Jonas, the independent re- sale of stock at the rate of $900 a share
tailer at 98 Nassau street, has the dis- instead of $600. Mr. Park died in 1893

tinction of being the largest retailer 'eaving an estate worth several mil-

here handling independent goods. |!,""L P^.'l'V''Tn5it iT^''^^"^
°^ 1^^^^

^, ,, . J L .. \^ . . ,, ^
'" the Park & Tilford Company. Some

Nothing made by the trust is allowed time ago Hobart Park, one of the ex-
to enter his store and he has succeeded ecutors and trustee sold the stock to

in getting his customers on his various ^^^ P**"^ ^ Tilford corporation, which

brands of Anti-Trust goods. He has
P^'fj^» » share and also paid to Mr,

, ,

B^°- lie Ila^s pAxk a bonus of $<50,000on condition
just issued a circular raising the price that he keep out of business in New
on his Porto Rico Cane Brakes, which York and New Jersey for twenty years.

is a pretty good long smoke for the ^^- ^^^^ asserted that this sum was

money. These goods were selling at 5 H'fy}'' ^Ta
'"^^'^'^uajly. His sister

, , . ,,
"*^ ,.'^ and her children contested the account-

cents a package of .> and have a big ing of the estate, alleging that the
run His circular states that owing to stock had been sold for less than its

the unprecedented advance in the cost ^a'"e. The Surrogate decides that the

oMeaf tobacco, he „a, compelled in ^Tis^l'^'^TJ^^^^1,."^,,^''
order to sustain the high (luality of individual.
these goods to slightly advance the
price and that they will now sell at 6

i-ents a package. He informed me that

the sale of these goods has actually in-

of
as an

creased since the raise.

1 stated in my letter last week that
Levi Spear had on hand a lot of new
Connecticut Broadleaf. Mr. Spear in-
formed me that his goods were old to-
bacco of the 1904 crop and that he finds
a ready sale for this class of stock.
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A. COHN 8i CO.
IMPORTERS OF

Havana and Sumatra
PACKERS OF

Seed Leaf Tobacco
and

Growers of Georgia Sumatra

142 Water Street, New York

BANCES & lope;
HAVANA. CUBA.

Calixto Lopez& Co

180 WaterSt. New York
Will receive and attend to orderw

Cigtri made itrictly of tke rcry bw
VUELTA ABAIO TOBACCO

iblirfxtd 1840. Cable "NefiO."

Hinsdale Smith & Co.
tnoorten of Sumatra & Havana TT^^l^^^ j>^>^^

•^Packers of Connecticut Loaf I ODoCCQ
{25 Maiden Lane^

NEW YORK.
SDifUKD H. Smni
Bvot Smitf

JOSEPH HOLZMAN
SUMATRA, HAVANA X"^^K c* ^ ^^

and SEED LEAF lODQCCO
185 Water St., New York

Cable Address: DERBA. Telephone: 1629 John.WM. BADER
Importer of Havana Tobacco

4 Burlind Slip. NEW YORK
A Speciklty of HAVANA WRAPPERS and FILLERS at retail. Nail orders promptly filled.

JOHN W. MERRIAM St CO.
"At the Siin of the Bull Do|2." New York

Real Habana Sedar Makers and Importers
Habana Scraps and Cuttlniis for Sale ^

T

V

Cigar Moisture and Moisture Proof Boxes

Tantalus Fromer and Liquer Cabinets

Poker Sets

BUBECK <& aUERIIN
Office, Factory and Sample Room

Nos.115 to 121 East Thirteenth Street

NEW YORK
Write for Illustrated Catalogue

Look for Our Exhibit at the Tobacco Show

ft

?

A

]mJOSH BILLINGS
5c. Cigar

fesl

''There hain't none better than the best"
—Josh Billings.

This Is the Best.

^SHBiUm^

A cigar of merit with a push behind it.

The Best Little Cigars ever offered
tfie American public.

Golden Eagle Cigars

They are extra large, Havana blend, and
of perfect workmanship.

Finest package.

I. LEWIS & CO.
Makers,

Established 1870. NCWafk, N.J.

Z. JOHN NORRIS,
Manager of the Philadelphia Office,

1 1 1 Market St.
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To Benefit Our Readers.

TPhe Tobacco World wants to receive
* from week to week all questions
relating to the trade which may be
puzzling its subscriberb, and will be
glad to supply any information in its

possession or obtainable.

The columns ot the paper are also

open to readers for the discussion of

current trade topics. If you have a

decided opinion on a matter, express
it, and see if some one else has good
reasons for thinking otherwise.

All letters should be addressed to

the"CorrespondenceEditor"andmust
be accompanied by the name and ad
dress of the writer, which may be
withheld when desired.

SENSIBLE.

One English contemporary offers a

suggestion in the matter of the juve-

nile smol<ing agitation in that country,

which is refreshing for its common
sense. It is this:

It would, we are sure, be a patri-
otic move if tobacconists generally
were to anticipate legislative action
and follow the example of the to-

bbcconist of Brom.ey, Kent Mr.
E. M. Lovell v.ho ceased to supply
tobacco in any form to lads under
sixteen, Irom the beginning of this

year, and placed a notice to this

effect in bis shop window. Mr.
Lovell declares: "A boy who be-
gins to smoke between the ages of
seven and nine, becomes half an
idiot before he reaches fourteen."
He considers that the sweet-stuff
tobacconist offers the chief tempta-
tion to young smokers, bringing
them into contact with the cigarete
from their early boyhood, and
making it easy for them to pur-
chase tobacco without attracting
attention. Messrs. Hawkesford and
Sons, of Birmingham, were the
pioneer firm to issue notices at

their various shops, stating that
they refused to sell tobacco to boys.
Such a notice in the tobacconist's
shop window might save the to-

bacconist much trouble, while it

would be recognized as the "hall
mark" of the respectable trader.

This puts it directly up to the retailer,

who if he be a legitimate dealer should

be satisfied to have it put up to him.

If, on the contrary, he seeks that class

of trade his feelings need not be con-

sidered and he will proclaim the char-

acter of his establishment when he

fails to join in with such a suppestion.

Of course there would always be a

risk that a dealer might post his sign

and still sell in secret, but in most

cases the warning would be su 1 cient

to keep boys from testing its sincerity.

It seems to us that such a course as

this, if universally adopted, would ob-

viate the necessity for so much law-

making worriment. because the boy
would find it very difficult to get his ci-

garettes over the counter. He would
have to obtain them from an adult who
was in sympathy with him and it is a

pretty poor sort of man who would
supply children with cigarettes under
such circumstances.

THEY WILL PRACTICE WHAT THEY
PREACH.

The Tobacco Workers' International

Union has taken a step which should

result in decided benefit for the inde-

pendent cause, if the general run of

union men are consistent and actuated
by a sense of fairness.

It has been commented on more than
once that the average unionist did not

seem nearly .so particular himself as he
insists on everyone else being. He
angrily demands of the general public

that it search for the union label on
every article offered it for sale and
make of the same a rigidly necessary
mark of eligibility while at the same
time he frequently does not hesitate

to take advantage of a cut in the price

of smoking tobacco that was never pre-

pared for the market by union hands.

And as another instance of how he
has not scrupled to benefit pecuniarily

at the expense of his creed, the journal

published by the railway men's union
last year carried a large advertisement
of the Florodora Tag Co.

It is to avoid such dubious inconsist-

encies as these that the following plea
has been made. And as the great
union cry is "Be Fair." it seems likely

that it will have weight. This is what
is being published in the union papers

:

There is an enormous amount of to-
bacco consumed that does not bear the
Union Label. Since this is a fact the
question comes to mind why is it so? Is
it the fault of the consumer in not ask-
ing for and demanding the Label on
every piece of tobacco he buys?
The Tobacco Trust put away 25,000,-

000 dollars net profit last year, so we
can see that they must have made and
sold a big pile of tobacco. Somebody
consumed this pile; is it fair to sup-
pose that none of it was consumed by
the 2,0(10.0110 Trade Unionists in this
country? It se( ms not.
Can we apply a remedy that will

change this condition of affairs. If we
sciaich It,- .nurture a little, the correct
tpmpriy will at onre jire.'^tnt itself to
lis. We must use our purchasing
powers foi the advancement of our

own interests, and those of our fellow
Unionists.
One of our first duties to ourselves

and our fellow Unionists is to demand
the Union Label on all purchases we
make, whether it be tobacco or any-
thing else. The Union Label stands
for fair conditions and fair wages,
things most essential to the welfare of
the toilers.

In view of this, let us adopt this
resolution

:

"Whereas, There has during the past
year, been an enormous consumption of
tobacco which did not bear the Union
Label and

"Whereas, The unceasing demand for
the Union Label on all products is es-
ential to the interests of organized
labor, therefore be it

"Resolved, That we, the members of
this Brotherhood, do hereby pledge our-
selves to demand the Union Label on
all purchases we make, whether they
be Tobacco, Cigars, Bread, Clothes,
Shoes, or any other commodity."
Thanking you for the many favors we

have received in the past, and thanking
you in advance for those we again ask
of you.

Tobacco Workers' Inter-
NATIONAL Union.

THE TOBACCO TRADE IN PHILADELPHIA.
The retail trade was fair during the

week considering the season and
weather and there is no real kick.

Stores in the central part of the city

are doing well enough, although the

business of many of them largely

ceases at the end of the afternoon.

The Eastern business section begins to

look deserted about five o'clock and
after that there is little doing. On
lower Market street goods are re-

ported to be moving well right along

and it is probable that the proprietors

of such stores as B. Frank Batten's

and Jos. Tuck's will be sorry when the

going away season is over. There isn't

much doing in the box trade and some
dealers say they are having an unusu-

ally good trade on smoking tobacco.

The local leaf market is passive.

Customers are being supplied in more
or less small lots with what they have
to have and so some business is being

done every day. There is nothing like

a strong activity, however, and can't

be until more goods are in sight. Good
Sumatra is to be had and is being dealt

in but the other goods are all tight.

Coupons on purchases made at the

store of Meyer Bayuk on Chestnut

street, are redeemable for railroad

tickets to various points. Bayuk Bros.,

Third street, manufacturers of B. B.

Blunts and other well known brands,

have no connection with the Chestnut
street concern, atlhough formerly

identified with it.

Edward Colgan, formerly of the

Amsterdam Sumatra Co., on Third

street, is now a member of the firm of

Greene & Co., manufacturers of cigars

in West Philadelphia. The company
will put out a cigar named the Green
Seal. D. Pareira, who recently moved
into the quarters of the Amsterdam
Sumatra Co., purchased the entire busi-

ness of the concern and will henceforth

deal under that name. John Kronald
remains with the company and will go
on the road.

The building operation is now fairly

under way which will result in the

large plant of the American Cigar Co.,

at Twelfth street and Washington ave-

une. Work will be pushed to comple-
tion as rapidly as possible.

Col. Wm. M. Levine, a we'l known
cigar salesman, will travel in the far

West for the El Draco Mfg. Co. Busi-

ness is rapidly expanding in that section

of the country with this firm.

James I. Hassan, who keeps that en-

terprising little store on Woodland
avenue, is making an attractive win-

dow display of pipes and Yoc o May
hash cut tobacco.

The stock and fixtures of E. Rabino-
vitch & Co., 517 South Fourth street,

recently declared bankrupts, were sold

at auction last week.

Among the salesmen who have been
seen in town recently are Henry Weiss,

who is now a popular figure in this sec-

tion, Charles B. Rowley, B. J. Strauss,

of Bustillo Bros. & Diaz, and Arthur
Herbert, of Phillip Morris & Co. They
said business was fair on the road.

No neater or more attractive stores

are to be seen in Philadelphia than
those of I. Lowengrund. The Lowen-
grund's pay particular attention to

their windows and the results are

plainly evident.

Some retail dealers who have been
handling the coupons of the Mutual
Coupon Co., Arch street above Thir-

teenth, have stopped giving them out

on account of complaints that have
come to them that the certificates were
not being redeemed promptly. In

some cases this led to bad feeling be-

tween retailer and customer and in one
instance at least, that of George 0'-

Keefe, on Fourth street, the coupons
were redeemed by him out of his own
pocket to prevent a loss of trade.

Other dealers did not see why they
should be liable, and still others stopped
giving them out as joon as they heard
of any trouble and advised those of

their customers who had been saving
them to get them in as soon as possible.

The Mutual Coupon Co. issued a
catalogue which offered the usual vari-

ety of premiums valued at from 10 cer-

tificates to 1,500, the latter number
calling for a couch. With each pur-
chase of five cents' worth a coupon was
given, five of which were redeemable
for one certificate. In a list of pro-

visional clauses in the back of the
catalogue, the company "reserves the
right to withdraw any article from
premium list or to revise or correct
this list."

The principal trouble seems to have
resulted from a reported tendency on
the part of the company to delay the
redeeming of coupons or to offer some
other article than the one demanded. It

is understood that at the start-off cer-

tificates went through all right.

George O'Keefe said that he had had
an interview with Sam Welsh, who
seems to be responsible for the affairs

of the coupon company and that the
latter had assured him that everything
would be squared as soon as the concern
could wind up its affairs, and that all

certificates would be redeemed either
for cash or premiums. O'Keefe says
Welsh declared that the company had
been handicapped by the backing out
of some capital that was interested.

A. C^'-'^^® <& 0°- <^o^^Havana 123 n. third st
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..-THREE CUBANS
MANUFACTURFD EV

I

Wisdom on the Label
Wisdom in the Cigar

A 3c. Smoke that is so Good
It is Bound to Repeat

Ohmit & Kraft
East Prospect

Pa.

mpany
LEHIS SMITH. Proprietor

Forbes and Marion Streets, Pittsburti, Pa.
Wholesale and Jobbing Trade solicited.

UNION MADE SOLD ON ITS MERITS

T'0M BTVINES
Nickel Goods.

r ~\

Strictly a First Class
Article— Equal to Any
Union or Non-Union
Cigar on the Market

—

Probably Better, You to

Judge—and Prices No
Higher than Others.

^ y

H. G. Burky, Maker, Reading, Pa,
LMON MADE BLIE LABEL LSED

Established 1M<.". Telephone Connection

T. L. ADAIR
Maiiufucturer of

Fine Cigars
Red Lion, Pa.

Special Lines for the Jobbing Trade

1

Porto Rico Ci^ar Co.
Red Lion, Pa.

WHOLESALE CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Major Paul ^

Lord Selkiri<: OC.
Arrow Point I

Tom Lewis—2 for 3e.
Wholesale and Jobbind Trade Only

Describe the Flavor You Want
and our Laboratory will fit you
out with complete satisfaction.

Acme Extract and Chemical Works
E. G. ECKERT, Proprietor HANOVER, PA.

I Sell Cheap Goods
But cheap in one sense only— Price.
For years I have made a specialty of
making Low Priced Brands that
Smoke Like the Higher Priced Ones.

WRITE ME.

H. G. Barnhart, Spring Vale, Pa,

All Jobbers Who Handle Travellers Tips

Say it Always
Moves Well

"A Good Five Cent Cigar"

Abbott
Ci^ar Co.

ABBOTTSTOWN. PA.

The Ideal Cij^ar Made in an Ideal Way

Stephen Day
dc. Brand

Is Strictly Union Made

Ideal Cigar Co.

CENTENNIAL, PA.
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Cigar Largest
Assortment of

llaaufactarers of

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffefeas, Satin and Gros Grain.

Plain and Fancy Ribbons,
Write for Sample Card and Price Liot to Department W

Wm. Wicke Ribbon Co.
36 East Twenty-second Street, NEW YORK.

"N
H. C. LONG SGim D. LONG

BRANDS:
"MANO" 10c. Cliar

••BIODJESKA"
•LANGATA"

"LA MANO"
5c. Clears.

J. D. UONO Sc BROS
GEO. W. LONG.

Manofadorers of (^lO^I^Q rAcnmtfV^ 1go 1 9 Cor. Maple & Flum Av*»{
I T. E. BROOKS & CO. |
t Red Lion, Pa. ^

Makers of the Celebrated^ -

OFFICE I

118 Mifflin Street,

LEBANON, PENNA.
A Specialty of Private Brands. Telephone Connecuon. Samples Sent to Responsible Houses.

J Gen. York and Havana Sweets Cigars
j

Standard Two fof Five Cents Brands
Sold to the Jobbloii and Wholesale Trade only

X standard Two fof Five Cents Brands J
^ Sold to the Jobblnii and Wholesale Trade only 4"'^^--r* J
A

Cigars of Quality Sell and Repeat.

THE DOCTOR
5c. Ci^ar

WALTER S. BARE,
Lititz, Penna.

*:

Maker of

Hidh Grade Cigars Ezciasively.

>•

GOOD CROP DOWN EAST. and growers will push the harvest to

„ ,. „ .^
the utmost in order to escape the ice

Harvesting Ha. Begun and Look. Very storm, which is reasonably sure to
^°*"* sweep the valley before the crop is

Springfield, Mass., July 30. housed. Growers are well supplied with
The harvesting of the New England help. The harvest will be finished

crop has begun, and in the opinion of about September 15.

some of the experts, the tobacco prom- «^%%%(%i%%

ises to be a very good yield in both BONDED WAREHOUSE FOR UTICA.
quality and quantity. utica. N. Y., July 30.
Favorable weather conditions in the Utica now has a bonded warehouse,

past six weeks have brought the crop which will be of great advantage to all
into much better than average condi- importers. Heretofore when an im-
tion. The 1906 New England tobacco porter received a quantity of goods,
area exceeds 17,000 acres, of which 80 he was obliged to accept and pay the
per cent was set out in the Connecticut duty on them at once, although he might
Valley. The greater part of the acre- not be able to sell them all in a year, or
age is confined to Havana seed leaf, he might, if a manufacturer, not have
The broad leaf area will not exceed use for them all during that time.
3,000 acres, there being practically no Imported tobacco enters largely into
increase in this strain of leaf owing to the make-up of the best cigars, and
the great demand for Havana seed last Utica has an establishment devoted to
^'"^^^' this branch of manufacture. But it
Buyers report that there is not an un- went elsewhere, for the reason that

sold crop of 1905 Havana seed tobacco there was no bonded warehouse here
in the valley. No hail has yet fallen and although it purchased tobacco in

YOU
WHEN COME

to the

Tobacco Exposition at Madison Square Garden

You will find Thousands of the trade there before

you. Our salesmen report that almost every enter-

prising dealer they have seen is arranging to come on.

The famous Hotel Belmont, 42d Street and Park Ave.,

will be Hotel Headquarters for the Exposition. We
suggest that you write to the Hotel Belmont at once, and
engage room in advance fot the length of your stay.

EXPOSITION EXHIBITORS.
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The Miami Valley Leaf Tobacco Co.
'''''"""°" DAYTON, OHIO stanlev m. krohn

Packers of Cigar Leaf Tobacco
1903-4-5 Zimmer Spanish, 1905 Gebhardt, 1905 Dutch, 1905 Connecticut, etc.

large quantities it was obliged to pay
the duty on the whole shipment when
it arrived here.

REMOVAL.
The jobbing business of Shipton &

Payne, at Fifth and Cambria streets.

Philadelphia, is being removed to a
larger and more convenient building at
2854 North Fifth street. The firm has
purchased the property and is making
extensive alterations there prior to
removing. The large increase in their
wholesale business makes the change
necessary.

To Manufadarers of Cigars:

If you have any

Cnttings, Scraps or Siftin^s

to sell, write us.

We are at all times in the market as
Cash Buyers of all these products.

EDWIN L. KOPPELM4N CO.
6-6 81 Pine St., New York.

TOBACCO CO. WONT BUILD PORTO
RICAN RAILROAD

A dispatch from San Juan, P. R.,

states that the Porto Rican-American
Tobacco Company has withdrawn its
application for a franchise to construct
a railroad from San Juan to Caguas.
The American Railroad Company, of

Porto Rico, has received a franchise to
build this line, and will order 2,900 tons
of rails in the United States. The
rolling stock will be exclusively of
American manufacture.

SPECIAL NOTICE
( I2)i cents per 8-point measured Hno

TN comformity with Article 5, of the
-* Rules for Sampling, we hereby agree
to strip sample and guarantee the crop
of Domestic Cigar Leaf Tobacco on
Sept. 1. 1906, or thereafter.

F C. LiNDK, Hamilton & Co.
8-1-C RUSCHER & Co.

PUI<LY EQUIPPED Cigar Factory
-*- f9r rent cheap. First District. Pa.
Capacity, forty cigarmakers; one hour
from Philadelphia. Capable man offers
services as foreman, will get cigar-
makers and other employees. Best
references. Address Box 39. care of
The Tobacco World, Philadelphia. 8-1-c

pOR SALE. --Nice lot of 75 hogsheads

;

"*- good heavy Kentucky broken leaves
and scraps suitable for making smoking
tobacco. Also, nice old, well sweated,
well-sized cigar fillers and wrappers.

Buckner, Dunkerson & Co.,
7-lltf Louisv ille, Ky.

pOR SALE.—Twenty Miller, DuBrul
-*- & Peters' Dieless Suction Tables
and seventy-two Die Tables, slightly
used, but all in first-class working con-
di'ion. Address Lib^rman Mfg Co ,

812 Winter St.. Philadelphia. Pa. 6-27tf

pOR SALE.—One hundred cases 1904
-*• Resweated Zimmer Leaves, laid
straight in cases. E. L Koppelman &
Co., 81 Pine street, New York. 6-27tf

\A7ANTED— Foreman for growing
factory of 25 people. Write to

Leshkr Cigar Co., Lansing, Mich, llr

SMITH BROS.
'"'""'Z tz:lel LEAF TOBACCO

No. 1 7 Charter Street, Dayton, O.
Ohio Goods Our Specialty

Joe Endress, Jr. A. C. Kercher

Pioneer Leaf Tobacco Co,
Germantown, Ohio

Packers of CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO

A Good Pair to Go On

Our New Catalogue, containing 1,500 New Shapes,
has just been issued. If you have not received

a copy, write for it at once.

The American Cigar Mold Co., Cincinnati, 0.

The Tobacco Sample Binder
The only machine manu-
factured forthe purpose
that is perfect in every
detail.

The only machine of the
kind Sold Outright.

$10 buys it, and it is your
property.

Two of Our Popular P^ive Cent Brands.
Our Goods are Made of Best Selections,
Made Carefully, and Made to Duplicate.

Wolf, Neff & Co.
RED LION, PA.

We are also Dealers in

Samplers' Supplies:
Non-elastic Webs, Tapes, Copperized Sta-

Address plcs, ScaHug Wax, etc.

5Ae Sample Binder Co., West Mihon, 0.

All the Improvements—None of the Defects

Gem

All=Metal

Box

Truck

Built to last and carry heaviest loads with least
effort. Best material obtainable. Size, 6;ixI7x
2.^ ftiches; weight, 45 pounds. Axles roller-bear-
ing. Let us send further particulars.

City Forge and Iron Works, Dayton, Ohio.
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For Geouine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to ubushed isso.

k.J. Sellers & Son. KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO.. SELL.ERSVILLE. PA.
-THE TOBACCO WORLD

For Gentlemen of Good Taste

h ^ a high grade b^
CjC cigar for iJC

Sold Extensively by Leading Cigar Dealers and Druggists
Throughout the United States

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE DEISEL-WEMMER CO., Makers
LIMA, OHIO

T. J. DUINIV <& CO.
Makers of the

BACHELOR CIGAR
1S2 Avenue C, NEW VORK

NDELSOHN LOUIS A. BOINBHANN AifVBi. ami

Mendelsohn, Bornemann & Co.,

knporters of HAVANA TOBACCC
«nd Commission Merchants

N«w Y*rk Office I

1B6 WATEB STREET
Havana, Cnbai

MANUEL SUAREZ y CA.. Amlatad •#

^ ^4

4

^

H. F. KOHUER
Nashville, Pa.

Maker of HIGH GRADE. HAND MADE

S@ecl and Havana i^ i A ^-^

and Fine Nickel v^lgarS
For Wholesale aod Jubbiaii Trade

Correspondence uith Responsible Houses InvHed

^ ^f -<(¥

ENLARGE ALLEN <& GINTER BRANCH

A. T. Co.'s Cigarette Plant in Richmond
to be Greatly Enlarged

Richmond, Va., July 30.

The output of paper rolled cigarettes
made in the Allen & Ginter branch of
the American Tobacco Co., Seventh and
Gary streets, this city, is to be in-

creased by the installing of machinery
in the Powhatan warehouse which ad-
joins.

!

The new machinery will be installed
in the warehouse as soon as additional
floors can be built, and the output of

j

the plant will be increased about 60 per
!
cent. About 100 additional men, boys
and girls will be necessary for the ad-
ditional work. At present the plant
employs about 1,100 hands, and could
employ more if Richmond could furnish
them.
Some of the work to be done here has

been done in the New York factories,
but on account of the increase in de-

mand on that plant the work has over-
flowed. The new part of the plant will
be ready in about four or five months.

Recent Incorporations, Etc.

-The Stevens Cigar Co., of Newark,
N. J ., has been incorporated by Frank
A. Stevens and others with a capital of
$10,000.

-Arancio Bros. Co., of Boston,
Mass., has been incorporated to deal in

tobacco, fruits and vegetables with a
capital of $10,000 by Joseph Arancio,
George A. Arancio and Frank V.
Arancio.

The Steinecke Cigar Clipper Co.,
of New York, has been incorporated to
manufacture cigar clippers with a cap-
ital of $10,000 by E. R. Steinecke, V.
F. Schmidt and P. E. Spaulding.

The El Paso Cigar Co., of Denver,
Col., has been incorporated by A.
Richel, J. 0. Arms and J. S. Redford,
of Colorado Springs.

It will make 3^our cigars taste better;

It will make 3^our cigars more uniform;
It will help to increase your business;

It is beneficial to the consumer;
It is a valuable casing tluid to every

manufacturer;
It is not a cigar tlavor, but

It is a cigar improver;

It is easy to use;

It is cheap; cost])er 1,000 cigars trilling;

It is just what you need.

Sample and full ])articulars

for the asking. Write.

TOBACCO IMPROVEMENT COMPANY
304 Ninlh Sireel, N. W., Washiiiijlon. D. C.

Please Mention Ifibnitn Horld.

'i-'ftJ Capacity roi Mancracmring Cigar Boxes It— I I C II PC i.* I •ii rk
Ai, .AV3 ROOK ^OR on« MOR3 Good cutTw». L J. oeilers & oOD, oeilersville, Pa,
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J. B. MILLEYSACK
Manufacturer of

Havana OIPADQ
Hand-Made UlUHliO

No. 821 Lake Street
LANCASTER, PA.

Correspondence with the Jobbing Trade solicited.

J. E. SHERTS & CO.
Lancaster, Pa.

Manufacturers of

PigH-ilraile

SeedSHsTana

SK

m. W. Cifaf
DALLASTOWN, PA.

Manufacturer of

Nickel & Medium Price

CIGARS
For Wholesale and Jobbing Trade

J Cigars
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED FROM RESPONSIBLE HOUSES.

FLUCTUATIONS
of the tobacco market

DO NOT AFFECT
the quality of our

NANINE CIGARS
H. S. Hartman, Mfr., Lancaster, Pa.

I

The Gilt Edge Cigar Box Factory
J. FRANK BONVMAN

51 Market St.

Lancaster, Pa.

/<f^/.

CIGAR BOXES
SHIPPING CASES
LABELS, EDGINGS, RIBBONS

Cigar Mannfacturers' SUPPLIES
of All Kinds

Daily Capacity, Five Thousand Boxes

E RENNINGER.
Establ»2icd 1889.

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grad^

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DCIlVCr PSl*

It Will Remove Rankness from Tobacco

Take Away Mustiness and
Give Cigars Havana Flavor.

CHASKEL'S SPANISH BETUNE
Js specially adapted to give that

Peculiar Sourish Effect desired. ^

Chaskers Flavors the Cheapest in the
market, considering what they do.

A Card Will Brin^ More Information and Prices*

Chaskel Chemical Works
265 West Broadway, New York

CIGAR BOXES
mtiasof

msttc

LABELS

SKETCHESANir

QUOTATIONS^

FURNISHED

WRITE roff

SANPIES AND

RIBBON PRICES

CSTABUSHCO ia7l.

•«-^-

75.000 PER DAY.

m$0** t0 wiiw i**'^*
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The Perplexing Question Solved!
The Acme of Perfection Reached in STEMMING

Fillers for Cigar Manufacturers

Requires less pounds
per thousand cigars.

Positively No Tangled
Fillers.

No Waste.

Guaranteed Uniform.

We deal direct with the man-
ufacturers through the farmer,
thus saving the manufacturers
all the losses incident to hand-
ling and stemming fillers.

NV. D. UIINDER
"Warehouse and Resweating Plants

Miamisburg, Ohio

. JASKULEK & LITTWITZ
Packers, Dealers and Brokers in

Leaf Tobacco
OHIO GOODS OUR SPECIALTY

208 South Ludlow Street, DAYTON, OHIO

^*

HENIiyi.SlEIPMFC.CO.

Cigar Boxes

Cigar Box Lumber

Largest stock of

Sawed Mexican and Cuban Cedar,

Veneered Cedar,

Imitation Cedar. i

WRITE FOR PRICES

COLOMBIA AYENDE and SIXTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA.

> $

NEW ADDRESSES of SAN FRANCISCO
JOBBERS.

San Francisco, Cal., July 25.

The following list of wholesale cigar

and tobacco firms, with their present

addresses in this city and Oakland,

should b^. of great service to manufac-

turers who desire to get in touch with

them

:

S. Bachman & Co., Pine and Polk
streets, San Frarcisco.

J. Bamberger & Co., 2114 Eagle Ave.,
Alameda

Berlin & Lepori, 520-522 Washington
street, San Franciso.
H Bier & Co., 2302 Steiner street,

San Francisco.

John Bollman Co.. 527 Market street

San Francisco.
Boliz Clymer & Co., loio Washington

street, Oakland.
F. S Burrows, 2309 Cedar street, Berk-

eley.

M Blaskower Co., 4i6>^-4i8 Eighth
street, Oakland.

Geo. Carringlon, 973 Broadway, Oak-
land.

A. Coolot Co., 1299 McAllister street,

San Francisco.
I. Danziger, 427 Fillmore street, San

Frac Cisco.

J. A. Drinkhouse Co., South Park,
near Third, San Francicso.
Ehrman Bros. & Co,. Ellis and Steiner

streets, San Francisco.
E. M. Elam, Geary & Van Ness, San

Francisco.
Oscar Figel, 1531 Golden Gate Avenue

San Francisco.
Frankel, Gerdts & Co., 213 Clayton,

Tetween Fell and Hayes streets, San
Franciso.

Jas. M. Gamble, 906 Broadway, Oak-
land.

MA. Gunst & Co., Van Ness Avenue
and Geary street, San Francisco.
Herman Heyneman, 916 Franklin

street, Oakland.
Horn & Co , 18 Sacramento street, San

Froncisco.

James h- Jerichau, 806 Devisadero
street, San Francisco.

Sol. Kahn, 2399 Piue street, San
Francisco; also Oakland.
Wm. Karr, Webster and Eddy streets,

San Francisco.
Lane & Connolly, 2755 Harrison street,

San Francisco.
Langley & Michaels Co., Second and

South Park streets, San Francisco.
Lewin-Meyer Co., 2007 California

street, San Francisco.
Lewin-Meyer Co., 416-434 Fifth street,

Oakland.
Leon Lieber & Co., 3421 Sacramento

street, San Francisco.
D. S. Lisberger, 906 Broadway, Oak-

and.
S Miller & Co., 1226 Golden Gate Ave-

nue San Francisco.
Mir^ky Bros., 1436 O'Farrell street San

Francisoo.
C. W. McCormick, 28 San Pablo Ave-

nue Oaklad.
Michalitschke Bros & Co., 1314 Gold-

ne Gate Avenue, San Francisco.

J. H. Newbauer ^c Co., 430-432 Fifth
street, San Francisco

R. A. Patterson Tobacco Co., 10 10
Washington street, Oakland.

F. R. Penn Tobacco Co., Eighth and
Broadway, Oakland.

A. T. Phillips. 858 Webster street,

Oakland.
H. Plagemann & Co., 837 Fillmore

street, San Francisco.
H. L. Polack, 1127 Go'den Gate ave.,

San Francisco.
Pollak Bros., 1760 Bush street, San

Francisco.
Arnold Pollak, 1760 Bush street, San

Francisco.
A J. Prager & Sons, Golden Gate and

Market street, San Francisco.
Redington & Co., Third and Brannan

streets, San Francisco.
David Riese, 1316 Steiner street, San

Francisco.
Rinaldo Bros. & Co., 2180 Sutter street,

San Francisco
H. Rinaldo & Co., 1606 Market street,

San Francisco.
Saalburg Bros., 1220 Ellis street, San

Francisco.

L. A. Sawyer, 15x6 Post street, San
Francisco.
Tillman & Bendel, Tenth and Clay

streets, Oakland.

C J Simon. 11 10 Clay street, Oakland
United t igar Stores Co , 1212 Geary

street, han Francisco.
United Cigar Stores Co., 419 Tenth

stieet. Oakland.
Aig. Wessell & Co., 54th and Gence

streets. Oakland.
Willaul Bros., 1718 Devisadero street,

San Francisco
Edward Wolf Co., 1954a Post street,

San Francisco.

ADDITIONAL BOSTON NOTES
Sam Frank, pipe manufacturer, spent

several days at the Hub.
Enoch Perkins, E. Perkins & Son,

Maiden, has returned from a business

trip taking in the principal cities and
towns in Maine, and says he did a nice

business while there.

T. Rosenbaum & Co. have just taken
on the Cortez brand, and also Flor de

Baltimore a union made 10 cent cigar

from the factory of Symons Krauss-
man Co., New York.

Mr. Kaufman, of the Smokecraft
Factory, New York, spent a few days
here visiting the trade in company with
Charlie Ellis, their local representative.

The Symons Kraussman Co., New
York, makers of the Flor de Baltimore,

a union made 10 cent cigar in several
shapes, have two representatives in
town and are doing some unique adver-
tising. They call on consumers in all

the fine oflice buildings, banks, etc.,
give each one a cigar to try, a package
of matches and a souvenir pocket mir-
ror bearing their ad. and ask them to
ask their retailer for same if they like
the sample. The concern intends giving
gratis in Boston 25,000 of the 10 cent
cigars to the better class of trade.
The Falk Tobacco Co. 's brands of

smoking mixtures show up nicely in
Daniel Frank & Co. 's window display
this week. Alfo.

%%%%%«%«

THE CALABASH PIPE
(Concluded from page 6.)

retail about $3.75 each. Now we see
little displays of a dozen or so ranging
from S2 to .$5 each ; and the trade is
beginninj? to recall reminiscences of the
meerschaum pipe days of thirty years
ago. Then every young fellow who
rejoiced in a salary of $300 a years up-
wards sported a meerschaum, and there
was a considerable trade in popular
lines at $2.50 and $3.

It is hardly to be expected, the cala-
bash will fill the place of the meer-
schaum but it colors similarly, is more
durable and wonderfully sweet smok-
ing. Every pipe is naturally different,
and therefore possesses the charm of
individuality. It may be of interest
to some to explain that the calabash
bowl is made from the root of a bush
which grows in Africa. This accounts
for the variation in shape. In more
respects than one a calabash is a good
trade line. Not only is there a nice
little trade margin, but there are con-
tingent benefits. Thus the pipe will be
a quick-comone with a capacious month.
The sale of a pipe is an excellent oppor-
tunity for a tobacconist to place a little
of his own smoking mixture.

Leaf Tobacco Markets.

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.
Something more than a week ago a

violent rain storm, accompanied by a
slight fall of hail, passed over the
southern part of Massachusetts and the
northern part of Connecticut. But, as
good fortune would have it, but little
tobacco lay in the path of the hail-
storm. This shower extended as far
north as Northampton, but I have not
heard of any hail attending the rain in
Massachusetts, and have heard of very
little damage to the crop anywhere ex-
cept from wind, which was quite heavy,
blowing over the tobacco in Connecti-
cut so that it was necessary to set the
plants up after the shower. Last Friday
a shower passed to the north of us : the
rain was very heavy in the northern
part of Whately and Deerfield. This
shower was accompanied by hail in the
northern part of Deerfield to the north
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KEYSTONE RESWEATING TOBACCO WORKS, '^'i?l^^:^^tlf^r'
Packers and Dealers In

L^^p:: TOBACCO ^^ ^*'*''''* ^''"' Patronage

226-2S-30-3I East Grant Street, LANCASTER, RA.

Largest Plant in the State

Telephone Call, 432—Be

Office and Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA.
Located on Main Line
of Pennsylyania R. R.

E. L. NISSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers of

FINE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Buyers always find it a pleasure
to look ove*" our Samples.

•amplet cheerfully submitted upon request. P. O, Box 96*

J. K. LMAMAN,
Packer of and
Dealer in

LSAF Tobacco
138 North Market St

LANCASTER, PA.United
'Phones

J. W. BRENNEMAN
Packer and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Packing House,

Millersville, Pa.

Office & Salesrooms,

IIO& 112 W. Walnut St., LANCASTER, PA.

W. R. COOPER & CO.
Packers of .

Penna. Broad Leaf
Dealers in

Ail Grades of

Domestic Cigar Leaf

Tobaccos
201 & 203 N. Duke Street

LANCASTER, PA. "

H. H. MILLER,
Light Connecticut Wrappers and Seconds

Fine Florida Sumatra
IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA

AND MUCH

Fine Filler Stock
aar and 320 North Queen Street.

LANCASTER. PA.

B. F. GOOD Si CO.
riCEERS

and
DEALERS IN Leaf Tobaccos
142 N. Market Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

UNITED PHONBS.

TRUMAN D. SHERTZER
Dealer in

Leaf Tobaccos

JAMES ADAIR,
SaoMsaor to ADAH A lEIPr.

Packer of and Dealer in

Domestic Leaf Tobacco
Office and Warehouses, YORK, PA.

Wc Gam a Lartfe Stock of PENNSYLVANU BROAD LEAF,
SPANISH. LinLE DUTCH aod GEAHART.

Cable Address : "BUCKY" Arnold's Code No. 55 ^

and Manufacturer of

Scrap Filler for Cigar Manufacturing

Warehouses: MAIN OFFICE:

LANCASTER and

RED LION, PA. Lancaster, Pa.

BUCKNER, DUNKERSON & CO.

Leaf Tobacco Dealers, Exporters and Manufacturers 1

917-921 W. Jefferson St., Louisville, Ky. I

Dealers in Cidar Fillers, Binders and Wrappers I

Manufacturers of AFRICAN and BLACK FAT TOBACCO for Export I

Correspondence solicited Samples sent on approval

IN. D. ALEXANDER, Packer of and Dealer in LEAF TOBACCO
Jobber in Sumatra, Florida Sumatra and Havana

Lemon and Arch Sts.
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For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar l5oxes, go to trHoasbec* ^sao

L. J.Scilcrs & Son, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO.. SEL1.ERSVILLE, PA
THE TOBA CCO WORLD

W. B. HOSTETTER 6k CO.
PACKERS and DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

We make SCRAP Filler. Ready for Use.

Phones
I

York, No. 130
Bell. No. 1873 12 S. George St, YORK, PA.

e. B.WILLIS,
Dealer in AU Grades of

Diflestlc, Bavana, Florida Samatra and Samatri

>-TOBACCO-<
29 Eost Clark Ave. YORK. PA.
Established 1870 Factory No. 79

S. R. KOCHER
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana Cigars
and Packer of

I
-• WRIGHTSVILLE. PA.

The American Tobacco Co.
Bootjack Plug
Piper Heidsieck Plug
Star Plug
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Natural

Leaf Plug
J- T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

Always Uniform and Reliable

They

Please

All

Tastes

of South Deerfield. At the latter place

there was no damage done by the hail,

but the water and wind without doubt
will have caused some injury. The
wind was from the south and blew a

gale, so that much tobacco was blown
down into the mud and water and re-

quired to be set up as soon as it was
possible to get about in the fields.

Our correspondents write

:

Conway, Mass. : "I see in looking
over the different crops that some of

them, especially those raised on manure
alone, are growing very unevenly ; some
plants appear to be standing still while

others are growing fast."

Feeding Hills, Mass. : "Fine growing
weather for tobacco. The Taylors have
commenced topping their crop of nine

acres, while others will not begin for a

week yet, and a few even later."

Agawam, Mass. : "Tobacco is doing

well. Sume pieces are being budded.

The effect of the cutworms is shown by

uneven tobacco in spots. Albert E.

Belden topped three acres July 11, first

time over."

Suffield : "Tobacco in Suffield is grow-
ing rapidly, and is making a vigorous

growth. Many crops have been budded,

and if nothing interferes the crop should

be one of the best in years. Recent
rains have helped the plant wonderfully,

and the harvest will be a fine one we
hope."

East Whately, Mass. : "Tobacco is

looking nice. Many are topping. The
heavy storm of the 20th did but little

damage. Charles H. Waite has proba-

bly the best lot in town."
Hatfield, Mass. :

"A large part of our

tobacco crop has been topped and is

growing well, with a promise of a large

yield. No green worms or grasshop-

pers to trouble the crop."

Bradstreet, Mass. : "The past rains

have been of great benefit to tobacco,

which is growing very fast now, and
topping is generally in order."

Conway, Mass. : "The tobacco crop

is growing very fast now. Some top-

ping was done on the earlier pieces last

week, but the majority of the growers
will begin this week. We had a bad
storm here the afternoon of the 20th,

and some of the largest was hurt a

good deal."

North Hatfield, Mass. : "The tobacco

in this locality is fully up to the stand-

ard of the tobacco crop anywhere in the

Valley (as usual) ; considerable topping

has been done, and much of it will i)e

done this week. It looks line. " Amer-
ican Cultivator.

0- every ten growers still insist they do
not care to contract their crop until it

is harvested and they are assured they

will have something to sell, and unless

the buyers can offer something near the

top prices they might better stay at

home. So to a conservative dealer the

market seems pretty well blocked. It

need not be inferred, however, that

Ihe crop is not selling. Estimates are
made that one-half of the Crawford
county crop is already under contract,

and a third, possibly, of the Vernon
cjunty crop, and altogether in all sec-

ti )ns one-quarter of the entire acreage
of the State. If it were two or three

weeks later and the crop ready for the
sheds, a general rush of buyers of the
large operators, who are now awaiting
developments, might be expected.

The general condition of the growing
crop in most sections is encouraging.
Some topping has commenced in the
early fields and more will be ready the
coming week. Frequent and general
rains are now needed to complete the

maturity of the crop and continue the
satisfactory conditions.

The only transaction noted to break
the monotony of a dull cured leaf mar-
ket is the reported sale of the Soulman
& Mouat packing of some 375cs of '05,

at Janesville, to Fritz Bros., Cincinnati.
Shipments 500 cases.— Reporter.

rA.HUSSEvl
lEAFTOMCCOtO.

EDGERTON. WIS.

Everything seems to be working finely

to the end that the growers will obtain

every dollar the present crop is worth.

There is just enough riding bein^ done
in the growing sections to keep the ex-

pectations of the farmers to the highest

pitch, and an occasional sale effected at

an outside figure so as to hold it there.

Every time they see a procession of to-

bacco buyers ride by they pop up their

asking price a point or so. Seven out

THE BEST ORGANIZEr
MOST COMPLETEMV
LARGESTMMl ORDEP
LEAF TOBACCO

ESTABLISHMENT W
AMERICA

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS
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K. J HIMMELBKRGER
^y. j^ j^q^L

HIMMELBERGER & NOLL
Manufacturers of

High Grade Cigars
Robesonia, Pa.

Factory No. 701, First District of Pennsylvania.
Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

44<.*4*4 4^4
a^Bear Bros.

Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R. F. D. No. 8. YORK. PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for t?b a

Wholesale and Jobbing Trades,
Correspondence solicited.

Samples on applJcattor.

.

^ ^ G6e Bear. ^/6<f (vib. Essie, and Matthew Carey

i

l«^%%%«%%%«%%%%%% «%%%%%%(%

John McLaughlin.
J. K. Kauffman.

JOHN McLaughlin (t co.
Wholetkle Dealera in All Kinds of I

Plug Qt Smoking Tobaccos '

f

Also, All Grades of

Fine Cigars Ql Leaf Tobacco
No. 307 North Queen St.

LANCASTER. PA.

W. R. DAUGHEHTY& Bl^O.

^Dallastowii, Pa.

iM: War 15"

M.iniif u ".urtrs or

COLUMBIA STRAIGHT
A FULL HAVANA
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

FRED SCHLAEGEF
&C0.

Manufacturers

Medal Awarded for Quality and V^OlUrnDlQ, rQ,
Workmanship—St. Louis, 1904 Retail Trade Direct

Fine Domestic

Cigars
Hit^hesit Oiiality Finest Packages
Wholes. lie and Jo'.bing Trade only

Correspondence with Active
Houses Invited

WAINTED!!
Distributors for the Celebrated

OOOD POINTS, HAPPY PHIL and JUAN BAZAN i

CombiivaLtioiv Filler CIGARS
Samples and Prices Cheerfully Furnished.

BUOCHINOER Sz CO.

HARRV A. SINVDER,
r^^., ^^ Liittlestown,

Pa.
Manufacturer of

Hi^h Grade
Seed and Havana

Cigars

L

Branch Sale.'«rooin,

ENDICOTT BUILDING.
St. Louis World's Fair Prize Winner?. «, « , „.31. raul, Minn.

and EL DODIE,
3 World's Fair Prize

'

Fine Union-Made Goods a Specialty.

Sola 0^«w mmd Haaalactarara

Smokers* FavorUc Brands. RED LION, PA*

A KILDOW W T BOLON

(M

T. M. KILDOW
CIGAR CO.

Wholesale

Cigar Manufacturers
Bethesda, Ohio.

Our Leader: HALF SPANISH, 3 for 6c
Specialty: Cigar Shaped Stogies.

R. E. JACOBY
Wholesale Manufacturer of

Strictly Uniform Quality of

Higii Grade

Seed and Havana

Cigars
Rothsville, Pa.

Corre>pondeiice with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

De FLORIDA TOBACCO CO., Inc.

See us before buyiiij^ Florida.
Write us for Cheap Binders.

We always have a full line of CONIVECTICIT and OHIO.

De Florida Tobacco Co.
CHAS. H. SALOMO.N. Treaa.

128 Water Street and 81 Pine Street,

NEW YORK
WAREHOUSES:-Hadley, Mass.; Phillipsburg, Ohio.
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08a 140 Centre St
NEW YORK.

HANUrACTUf^ER OT ALL KINDS Of
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1
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Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

Philadelphi Office, 573 Bourse Bldg.

H. S SPRINGER. Mgr.
Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue.

E. E. THATCHER. Mgr.
San Francisco, 320 Sansome Street,

L S. SCHOENFELD. Mgr.

C. E. MATTINGLY Sl CO.
JManufacturers of

Hi^h Grade

Union Made

Sl. Ciil
FOR THE

Wholesale Trade Only

Union Chief

Supreme Union

^ «ft!CQ Jtire^.
'I

%^7^^]EHi*%
/T ^^S >t^ i

fe'ML mMH^^WF'^

Tk. rMMrru^MSOH

mSI^ 1^^"
--5^««

J

Mc Sherrystown. Pa.

THE DAISY
Tobacco Cutting Machine

For the Use of

^Cigar Manufacturers-^
The above cut represents the

Improved Greater Daisy Tobacco Cutting Machine

which is the Standard of all the Tobacco Cutting
Machines, and is the Original Machine for cutting
the tobacco twice in one passage. It will cut the
leaf with or without the stem. The Cutters are
made of three steel rollers, are well built by skilled

workmen only, and it is The Daisy in any cigar

factory. The capacity of the large power machine
is 2 K to three cases per hour. Apply for prices to

P. E. SHIRK, Manufacturer, Blue Ball, Pa.

O.L SCHWENCKE LITHOGRAPHIC CO
^ CLARENDON ROAD fl, £.37- Th ST. BROOKLYN . N Y.

^-^^ FINE CIGAR LABELS ^^
PRIVATE BRANDS OFORIGINAL DESIGN»AM rRAfslCI BCO

IMPROVEMENT POSSIBILiriES FOR
VIRGINIA TOBACCO.

(Continued from last week.)
The Types of Leaf

The grower of tobacco should have
clearly in his mind the type of leaf he
is trying to produce. Most farmers of

the dark-tobacco districts should prob-

ably aim to produce a leaf suitable

either for plug: wrappers or for the

Austrian export trade, since such leaf

generally brings the highest prices on

the local markets.

The requirements for a good plug

wrapper are a leaf of medium size, of

Rood body, very oily and elastic, with

fine veins and an absolutely solid.

glos3y. dark-brown color, entirely free

from any trace of mottling or grayness.

The width of the leaf should be main-
tained well out toward the tip, as such a

leaf covers the plug more economically

than does one with a lon«-, tapering

point. After the wrapper is placed on

the plug it is subjected to an enormous
pressure in hydraulic presses, and it re-

quires a very strong-, elastic leaf to

stand this pressure without breaking.

It must also be fine of fiber, so that the

veins will not show prominently, and of

an oily, rich, solid color, so that the

plug when finished will have a glossy,

rich black appearance.

To meet the requirements of the Aus-
trian market, the grower needs to pro-

duce a larger leaf than when trying to

produce a plug wrapper. Besides, the

leaf need not be so fine nor so heavy-
bodied. Unless there is reason for be-

lieving that the land available has the
quality suitable for the production of a

wrapper leaf, it would probably be
more profitable for the grower to aim
at producing the Austrian type of leaf.

Making the Seed Beds
The preparation of the seed bed is

geneially understood, and no special

suggestion need be made. It should be
remembered, however, that an advant-
age is to be gained by mulching. Be-
fore the plants come up the beds should
be mulched lightly with a dressing of

fine horse manure kept free from weeds
by feeding only clean forage while the
manure is being collected. A light

sprinkle of pine needles would have the
same value as a mulch, but would have
little value as a fertilizer. Beds mul-
ched in this way will better retain the
soil moisture, and besides will remain
in mellow and loose conoition, which
enables the plants to make a more rapid

growth. It is also found beneficial to

apply broadcast on the beds about Jo

pounds of nitrate of soda to every 100

p(iuare yards of surface. This s'ould
be done a few days before the plants
are expected to show above the surface.

The addition of the nitrate causes the
young plants to make a rapid growth,
even during cold, unseasonable weather.

Fertilizers.

The fertilization of the soil is a sub-
ject deserving mnch attention by the
farmers of the dark-tobacco districts of
Virginia, because their main reliance

for the production of paying crops is

upon commercial fertilizers. These dis-

tricts notoriously are not s ock-raising

districts, and while that industry should

be encouraged as much as possible and
every effort made to save and utilize

barnyard waste to the fullest exient,

the present conditions are such that

the quantity of barnyard manure avail-

able is entirely inadequate for the far-

mers' needs, and even with the best

efforts will continue so for many years.

This is nothing so essential to the

farmer's success as the proper handling

of the soil and maintenance of its fer-

tlity, and there is, therefore, no subject

upon which the farmers in those dis-

tricts where their main reliance must
be upon commercial fertilizers should

be so well informed as to the proper use

of the variousfertilizer materials avail-

able in the markets of the world.

Tobacco is a crop which usually pays
well for a large outlay in fertilizers,

other conditions being favorable. Farm-
ers not familiar with the methods pract-

iced in the Connecticut Valley are great-

ly suprised when told that it is the cus-

tom with many of the best farmers in

that locality to apply evey year to the

same field from .$50 to .$75 worth of fer-

tilizer per acre. These growers expect
and annually harvest in the neighbor-
hood of a ton of barn-cured tobacco to

the acre. Furthermore, the quality of

the leaf produced is better now than it

was twenty-five years ago, when much
less intensive methods of culture and
fertilization were used. The writers
well understand that the export and
plug-wrapper types of tobacco produced
in Virginia are vastly different from
the cigar-wrapper and binder types pro-

duced in the Connecticut Valley. They
believe, however, that the efficiency of
rich land is the same for both sections.

The average yield of tobacco in the
dark districts of Virginia is about 800
pounds to the acre, usually selling at 5

or fi cents a pound, thus yielding to the
farmer from $40 to .$50 gro.ss returns
per acre. As the result of experiments
conducted by the Bureau of Soils during
1904, it has been shown that this yield

can be increased to at least 1,400 pounds
to the acre, and probably more, by the
the judicious use of fertilizers and by
thorough methods of cultivation.

In Virginia the practice is to follow
tobacco with wheat, and the wheat
with clover for two years, and then
back to tobacco. On the tobacco it is

the custom to apply per acre 4(Ht pounds
of a fertilizer analyzing li per cent am-
monia, 1> per cent phosphoric acid, and
:5 per cent potash. This adds to the
soil a total of 12 pounds of ammonia, .%
pounds of phosphoric acid, and 12

pounds of potash per acre. It is notice
able that the reciuirements of tobacco
for phosphoric acid are very small, but
as a matter of field practice it is found
that the crop will show signs of suffer-
ing from lack of this substance unless
the available supply is very much in

excess of the amount actually taken up
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The Globe Cigar Co.
Manufacturers

of

Seed & Havana

Cigars

For Jobbing

Trade only

Imperial Cigar Co.
Home of the *Two Friends*

Absolutely the hiijhest i{rade 2 for 5
Cliiar In the L'nited States.
Manufactured on honor and sold on
Its merits.
We defy competition, and court op-
position.
Samples cheerfully sent free to any
part of the L'nited States. Sold to
Jobbers only.
Our motto. The bestis not too iooA

Imperial Cigar Co.
Hanover, Pa.

^B|Hpoj^ a)K(~"mPI ^jJ,'.'' ^r^L^ k'9^SImiwjU
g SH 11"'^ ^^^

"^^^^H W . > - ii*^

L^^^^^^HH ^wjF. .;•

§EmW^§m^ m%m^ .SKi J^1I^Ei ^^^^JL\|i

Hm^IQfl
BOX STRAPPING AND SEALS 7..

IdSPECLAXLT ADAPTED FOB THE CIGAR TRADE.
Steel and Wire Box Straps, Flat, Plain, Embossed or Twisted

Alio CORNER FASTENERS aud LEAD SEALS.

StanJari Metal Strap Co., 336-342 East 38tli St., New Tort

Tatoblished 1877 New Factory 1904

H.W. HEFFENCR,
Steam

Cigar Box

% Dealer in

% Cigar Box Lumber, X

\ Labels,

% Ribbons^

I
Edging,

; ^^ -
t Brands, etc.

X fn^llUnClUTBT*> •^•^•••^^ •^•^^•••P ^9V

Howard & Boundary Aves.

YORK, PA. '"^i

r" A

"X'

[NLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO,
Manufacturers of

Cigar BoxesiHiShipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.
^16-728 N. Christian St, I^ANCASTER, PA

v^BEN BUSER
MANUFACTaRER OF ^

CigarBoxes and Cases
DEALER IN

Lumber, Labels, Edging, Etc.,

R. F. D. No. 3, YORK, PA,
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AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
Hit.ADEU'HIA

JOHN SLATER & CO.
Manufacturers of HaLnd*Nade

LONG FILLEUSTOGIES
Corner Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

No. 21 Worth Main Street, Washington, Pa.

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
f^ WAGNER'S

C^BAN STOeiES
MANDFACTDRKD ONl,V BV

LEONARD WAGNER,
Factory No

. jQj Qhlo SL, Allcgheny, Pa.

r

GEO. STEUERNAGLE,
Nanuf&chirer •!

THE CELEBRATED

:*5'.

I

l#^^
HAND-MADE

^ STOGIES %J

Pittsburg

Stories
Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

8143 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

L A B ELS

' f" ^^ 7^
r

16^0

oTSUNet

STOCKCARDS -*Bk-- _ I
OLDEST MANUFACTURERS OF

PEACH
"-PRUNE

Also of the

World Renowned and Non-Evaporating

SPANISH BETUNS,
Cigar and Tobacco Flavors, Sweeteners, etc

Write for Free Samples and Particulars.
Guaranteed to be the Strongest and Best.

Established 1855

, FRIES & BR0.
92 Reade Sireel, NEW YORK

by the crop. Where wheat follows tc-

bacco no additional fertilization is giv-

en, dependence being solely upon the

natural resources of the soil and the

remnant of the application given the to-

bacco. It is seldom that more than 10

or 15 bushels of wheat to the acre is

harvested.

NEW tVAREHOUSE IN LEXINGTON. KY
Mr. Shelburne, of Richmond, Va.,

has been in Lexington, Ky., investi-

gating'' conditions for the opening of a

new loose tobacco warehouse there.

About six weeks ago he purchased lots

at Hayman avenue and South Broad-
way as a location for a warehouse if he
decided to enter the field there. Mr.
Shelburne operates a large loose to-

bacco warehouse in Richmond, and it is

understood that if he should establish a

business here he will take up his resi-

dence in Lexington. leaving his son in

charge in Richmond.

Business Changes. Fires, Etc.

California.

San Luis Obispo.—Bernard & Rogers,
manufacturers and retail cigars, dis-

solved ; R. M. Bernard continues.

San Pedro.—J. Emert. cigars and con-
fectionery, transferred assets.

Connecticut.

Merlden. — A. W. Mattoon, cigars,

etc., sold out.

Illinois.

Joliet—Frank A. Dames, cigar manu-
facturer, dead

Indiana.

Elkhart— Hans Bros., cigars, suc-

ceeded by E. R. Joseph.

Indianapolis—Charles Kuhler, cigars,

warranty deed, $1.

Maine.

Skowhegan. Howard P. Merwin, ci-

gar manufacturer, succeeded by Joseph
R. Provencal. Joseph R. Provencal.
cigars and tobacco, chattel mortgage,
$4,000.

Massachusetts.

Boston. August Clouten, cigar man-
ufacturer, chattel mortgage, ^250.

Fall River. William Burgess, cigars
and tobacco, dead.

Missouri

Kansas City. Niles & Moser, incor-

porated ; capital stock, $200,000. -

William Ficeman, cigars, etc., attached

New York.

Syracuse. Syracuse Cigar and To-
bacco Co., cigar manufacturers, sold

out.

Oregon.

Portland. F. S. & L. L. Carter, ci-

gars etc., attachment, $288.

Washington.

Olympia Winstanley & Blankenship,

cigars and news, deed, .$7,000."

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO. Etc.

826,717 Tobacco pipe and tube clean-

er ; Stephen P. Flynn, Los Angeles. Cal.

826,800 Making cigarettes; Sydney
I. Prescott, New York.

826.803 Match box; Frederick Rat-
cliff, Portland, Conn.

826.804 Cigar cutter ; Frederick Rat-
cliff, Portland, Conn.

827,045 Package for pipe cleaners;
Albert Speirs, Atlantic HighIands,N. J.

—J. A. Kauffman, of Miamisburg,
O., will build a lar^e brick addition to
his warehouse on First street. The
new building will be devoted to the ci-

gar business of the Toedtmann Cigar
Company, which will be largely in-

creased.

GUSTAV WERNER,^
Steam Cigar Box Factory

260-62 N. LAWRENCE ST.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Dealer in

CIGARMAKERS SUPPLIES
Special designs for Cigar Box Labels

furnished on application. First Class
Work and Prompt Delivery Guaranteed,

WEEKLY CAPACITY 20.000 BOXES.
Phone Connection.

E. S. SECHRIST,
Dallastown, Pa.

Manufacturer of

Fine and

Common

inufacturer of

Cigars
Established 189a

Capacity, Twenty Thousand per Olf

PKonea: Keystone, Main 273; Bell, Market 234

WILLIAM MEYER
206 to 216 Quarry St.. PhiladelphUi

Cor. Bread, bet. 2d <a 3d. Race 41 Arch SU

Steam Packing Box Maker
CARPEMTER WORK

SHELVES and FIXTLRES a SpectoUy
Jobblnti Id all Its Braoch**

JAMES A. ALLEN
Stencils, Metal Checks

All Kinds of

Robber Stamps, Etc,

244 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA

COLOR and CANCELLING STAMPS,
LEAD SEALS & STENCILS

ODakerCityStencil&StampWis
Incorporated

234 Arch St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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MBVNICH BALING PRESS

Patented March 9. 1807

For All Kinds of Products Requiring Baling

TOBACCO STEMS, PAPER, COHON, Etc.

Specially Constructed
.•PRESSES..

Warranted to do more and better work in a given time, with
less labor, than any Press on the market Unsurpassed for
power, strength, simplicity and durability, as well as ease and
quickness in operation Various sizes manufactured. Write
for prices and full particulars. They are indispensable in leaf
packing and tobacco warehouses. Hundreds in use.

MINNICH MACHINE WORKS
Landisville, Lancaster Co., Pa.

—Established 1834—

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

27 South Second Street
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers^ Articles
special Sales of Leaf Tobacco

Consignments Solicited x\dvances Made
Settlements Made on Dav of Sale

FRIEDLEY & VOSHARDT,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Architectural

Zinc and Copper

Ornaments,

Steel and Iron

Roofinti,

Statuary, etc

SPECIALTIES:

Steel Si^ns, Galvanized Steel Tanks, Metal Novelties,

Copper and Bronze Statuary, Crescent Ventilators.

194-202 Mather Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

.^^^^METAL ENBOSSLD LABELS NETAL PRINTED LABELS

«
xH

Il# 4l# r leiscKKauer

Cigar Labels
238 Arch Street, Philadelphia. X\

^5t

TELEPHONE 15614 .
SPECIAL DESIGNS i^4»

^t

JACOB a SHIRK
Lancaster, Pa.

JOBBER and DEALER in PRODUCTS of
American Tobacco Co.

American Cigar Co. American Stogie Co.
Lubrman & Wilburn Tobacco Co.

Blackwell Durham Tobacco Co.

Spalding & Merrick Tobacco Co.

IT Win PAY YOU *** ^^^ **^ PRICES before
ordering ^oods elsewhere.

Brilliant as Diamonds,
Fragrant as Roses,

Good as Government Bonds,

Are the CIGARS tt^ST^a.:
"Brilliant Star" Clear HaTAiw, . . lOc
«*S. B." Half Hav*n«, . . . . SC.
<*S. B.*' UtUeHavaaM. . . . . 5c.
"Honest Bee" 3c
"2—I—No" MUdtrt Cigar Had*. 2 for SC.

Special Branda Nada to Ordar.

Stauffer Bros. Nfg. Co., New Holland, Pau
Send Your Cigar Buyer Here. We Will Save Yon Money.

Vy^x'^Ckty'^^ Caveats, Trade Marks,
l^dLCIlLS Design-Patents, Copyrights,

John A. Saul,
•»CLrriT«r k* Droit BoUdiog. WASHINQTGN. D. %^

For Sale by All Dealers

MIXTURE
^rHS AHSBICAN TOBAOCQ aO. HSW YOBE
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GEO. W. PARR,
Littlestown, Pa.

MANUFACTURER OF

HIGH-GRADE CIGARS

•u
;-**/

^t/PefTSu^^

La Imperial Ci^ar Factory
J. F. SECHRIST, Proprietor

Manufacturer of

FINE CIGARS
Holtz, Penna.

66The Quality Cigar
It's Full of Havana. That's Enomjh for 5 Cents.

99

Correspondence Invited. Samples on Application.

tf-

K.

^mI^

seeji iit,^

10c.="U INCUE JOSS="5c.
Pretty Bessie
York Nick. . . .

Best Known. .

5c.

Two Cracker Jacks (2 for 3 cents)

Oak Mountain Bouquet—Boston Beauties
Puro—Porto Rico Crooks

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only invited.

Capacity, 25,000 per day. Telegraph -York, Pa.

WARREN BECK & BRO.
Ten-Gent Brands: r^*

^

m # r ,
Duke of Westminster CigaF 1x190uiacturers
Admiral Gherardl

Gen. Warren -^^ -m v-^
La Responder Marcana X OI*lCf f^O«

La Cantldad

Michael Hose A. F. Brillhait.

Dallas Ciiar Cn
Manufac-

turers of

LEAF TOBACCO,

%t^^^^^^%<%l^^^^%<^^^^^^^<^%»»%^^<^W^»%%%<»|%|%%%%%»%<%<»<^%%%^ *•<*%%<%%%%%%% %V»V»%V»%%VX%(%%%i)%%^%%i%it, %»%%%%%%%%%%%%^%%%l»%»%%#

a: d. killheffer.

Makei of Hi^h Grade Cigars.

MILLERSVILLE, PA.
m-~: -

I

I •'•»-'
%%%%%%%»%^%%%%%^%»%»%%»%»%%»%>V%%%%%^

No Salesmen. Commnnicate with Factory.
%%Ml»%'%%^%%^»*^>)M<»»M^»»%»%»»%%»»#

E. ROSENWALB & BR0.

•

<^' /
TM(E

Established in 1881.

Vol. XXVI., No. 32.
PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK, AUGUST 8, 1906.

One Dollar per Annum.
Payable in Advance.

i5

Ti

Villi* Mi).L»I«*C*N'.

lEAF TOBACCO
-<..^-/'^X>r

•CBNTRAU UNION*
No otherbrand of Tobacco
has grown so quickly

in public favor.

Reasons:

Quality, Price,

Union Label,

Friendly Dealers* Aid,
and

Tobacco Trust's

Hostility.

CENTRAL
UNION United states

Tobacco

Co.,

Richmond, Va.

t^

It will pay you to look over our stock ol 3000 Bales

INENV
s o
u c
M C
A

B T
O R

T A
H. DUYS & CO., 170 Water Street, NEW YORK

Amsterdamsche Tabakshandelmaatschappy, Amsterdam

I

Growers and Packers of

FLORIDA TOBACCOS
Write for Samples

SCHROMDMR & ARGUIMBAU
178^ Water Street, New York
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CIGAR
that

you'll say is

••All

to the
Front."

El Draco

Cigar Mfg.

Co.

Philada.

(lord LANCASTER, lOcT)

Oilier Bros, k Co
Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Philads
(NICKr LBY, 5c.)

CHALLENGES COMPARISON.

White Knight
5-cent Gi^ar

MADE BY

Morris D.Neainano& Co.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

BROS. "^^^^^^I^N.^l^St

SUPERIOR
Quality

and

Workmanship

Factory No.

968,

First District

Penna. _

JOSEPH HOLLAED & SONS
Makers of

Hollard's Premiers
Franklin Club

Luxury
and NUMEROUS PRIVATE BRANDS

Seal Cigar Factory
2203 South Street, Philadelphia

Factory 1839, First District Penna.

W. K. Gresh & Sons, Makers, Norristown, Pa#

VIf You Want
to be In

HAVANA
Smoke

(^ P^ P »• M.a.b, CIGARSW * HENRY HEYMANN'S SONS
Sinking Spring, Pa. a

\ YOU CAIN BUY
WEAVER'S ORIGINAL

HAVANA SHORTS
J ALL JOBBING HOUSES

Folding F^aper Boxe3
For Packing

Cigars
Cigarettes
Clippings

Edwards Folding Box Co.
16 & 18 North Fifth Street, IJI .1 j
SOI A 503 Commerce St., ibll^LU^m

I

A. O r^ QO' <^^o^Havana
. IMPORTERS O^^"^ "

123 N. THIRD ST
HtLADCLfHIA

»TriE TeB/ieeo Worlb^
HAVANA TOBACCO CO. OVERRULED.

Importers Should See That Goods are

Entered Properly.

Washington, D. C, Aug. 3.

The protest made by the Havana To-

bacco Co. against the assessment of

duty by the New York Collector of Cus-

toms, brought on account of the fact

that the collector in making assessment

had included under duress an item of $2

per thousand cigars representing the

internal revenue tax in Cuba, has been

overruled by the Board of General Ap-
praisers and the collector sustained.

The decision is made that where an im-

porter voluntarily includes in his entry

an item of $2 per thousand cigars ex-

ported from Cuba, which represents the

internal revenue tax levied on cigars

sold in the domestic markets of that

country, the action of the collector in

liquidating the entry on the basid of the

entered value is without error.

The importations covered by these pre-

tests consist of cigars purchased in and

shipped from Cuba.

The importers in making their entries

included in the dutiable value of the

goods an item of $2 per thousand cigars,

which reperesents the internal revenue

tax levied on cigars in Cuba. The col-

lector assessed duty upon each importa-

tion under paragraph 217 of the tariff

act of 1897, which provides for cigars

at $4.50 per pound and 25 per cent ad

valorem. In making the assessment of

the ad valorem duty he included in the

value of the cigars the internal rev-

enue tax above stated. The importers

claim that this item of $2 was included

in their entries under duress and that

the entries should have been liquidated

upon the per se value of the cigars ex-

cluding the internal revenue tax.

The testimony taken at the hearing

shows that there was no actual duress

exerted by the collector upon the im-

porters either at the time of making
their entries or prior thereto, and. in

fact, that no offer was made by the im-

porters to enter the goods otherwise

than as shown by the record and the

report of the collector. The case would,

therefore, prima facie, fall within the

ruling made by the Board in In re Dun-

can & Moorhead, and in the cases of

Acker, Merrall & Condit Company and

Park & Tilford v. United States, which

followed the decision of the Board and

which was affirmed by the circuit court

for the southern district of New York.

The importers rely on the circular of

the Treasury Department issued August

3, 1904, in which the Department, re-

ferring to certain decisions of the Board

and of the courts, advised the collector

of customs at Milwaukee, Wis., at that

time that internal revenue taxes of this

kind imposed by the Government of

Cuba upon cigars, and which "is not

imposed if the goods be exported," is a

dutiable item and should be added to

the invoice value of such merchandise

to make market value. That circular

certainly announced nothing more than

the law as decided by this Board and

affirmed by the courts, and could not be

regarded as duress per se as virtually

contended by the importers. As stated

by the Board in In re Cohen. G, A., at

the time these decisions referred to by

the Department were made, it ap-
peared that this tax on cigars sold in

Cuba was collected on domestic sales

made for home consumption, although
remitted upon exportation ; and apply-
ing the rule established by the decision
of the United States Supreme Court in

United States v. Passavant the domes-
tic value as appraised was held to be
the proper market value for dutiable
purposes. Subsequent to this time it

would seem that these conditions have
changed and that similar goods were
usually sold in the markets of Cuba at
a price which excluded the internal

revenue tax. The first announcement of
this fact was made by Board 2 of the
General Appraisers in Reappraisement
Circular 39G2. decided April 15, 1905
It is manifest that the Department
never intended by the circular referred
to to instruct collectors to add the item
objected to, $2 internal revenue tax, in

cases where the appraisement of goods
showed that it was not included in the
home market value of the goods, and
if this fact had been proved the pre-
sumption is that the collector would
have acted otherwise than he did in the
action shown by his return. The onus
was therefore on the importer to have
the goods appraised so as to show what
was the domestic market value at the
time of exportation. The entries made
in some of these protests were prior to

the 15th of April. 1905, and a few of
them subsequent to this date. In the
absence of any appraisement of the mer-
chandise we are of opinion that the
action of the collector, which was pre-
sumptively correct, must stand. This
case differs furthermore from that of
Duncan & Moorhead. G. A. 5994, in the
fact that the importer made no offer to

enter the goods so as to exclude the in-

ternal-revenue tax in question.

The protests are all overruled and the
collector's decision in each is affirmed.

CROP OUTLOOK DISCUSSED

8i cents for the crop this year, whereas
he got little more than 6 cents a pound
last year and the year before.

NEW WAREHOUSE IN EDGEMONT. O .

SOON BE READY.

Dayton, O., Aug. 3.

The new leaf tobacco warehouse,
nearing completion in Edgemont, which
is owned by the American Tobacco Com-
pany, will soon be placed in charge of
H. P. Buell, of Middletown, who has
been resident manager of the American
Tobacco Company's interests there for

some time. The new plant will have a
capacity of 29,000 cases of leaf tobacco
and will facilitate the matter of handl-
ing the tobacco in this section. This
company has been operating under
cramped conditions at Middletown and
the new building here will do away with
this and will give the company ample
room for handling the large tobacco
crops. Manager Buell will move to

Dayton about the middle of October.
William Yahrous, his assistant there,

will accompany him to Dayton.

A T. CO'S EXTRA DIVIDEND.

Growers Meet at Baltimore to Arrange
Better Prices.

Baltimore, Md., Aug. 2.

A conference between the directors
of the Maryland Tobacco Growers'
Association and the tobacco commission
men of Baltimore was held at the Hotel
Rennert, when business regarding the
marketing of the present and future
crops was talked over.

Before the meeting nine directors
confirmed the new by-laws of the
association, which were made necessary
by its incorporation under an act of the
last Legislature. There was no change
in the original constitution, which was
adopted last October, when the organiz-
ation was formed.

The commission men were asked to

day what they thought best for an in-

crease in quality and price of the to-

bacco crop of the State. While the
association has only suggested ways of
improving the financial condition of the
men who grow this staple it will un-
dertake to see that better prices are
had. In this direction but little has
been done this season, atlhough the
1,800 members are getting a better
average price than ever before.

As an illustration, one man averaged

Combine Declares Regular One of 2}i
Per Cent, and Other of 5 Per Cent.

New York, Aug. 2.

Directors of the American Tobacco
Company yesterday declared a quarterly
dividend of 2i per cent, and an extra
dividend of 5 per cent, on the common
stock, payable September 4. This is

the second extra disbursement that has
been made to the common stock holders,

10 per cent, having been declared in

December last, besides the regular 2i

per cent, declaration. The company
was organized in October, 1904, as an
amalgamation of the American, the
Consolidated and the Continental To-
bacco Companies.

The report of the American Tobacco
Company for the year 1905 showed that
after paying the regular 10 per cent,

dividend and extra 10 per cent, on the

common stock the company still had
a surplus of $ti.l.5«i,071 in its treasury.

BUYING IN WISCONSIN

Advices have been received from
Wisconsin indicating that buying has
begun there. As early as July 7 it was
announced that several buyers were in

the field and that they had offered 15c,

some even assuming all risk of hail

storms. On July 9 it was reported that

buyers were offering .^3 per acre for a

60-day option, at from 12 to Itjc in the

bundle, and that at the end of GO days
the option was to be exercised by a fur-

ther payment or forfeiture of the $3

per acre paid for the option.

Buyers were then rather plentiful,

notwithstanding the fact that at that

time the tobacco was not much larger

than a pint tin cup.

C. K. Reichert, of Reichert & La
Boule, leaf dealers at Milwaukee, says

his firm will touch the crop gingerly

this year.

J. E. Schuster, of Schuster Bros., an-

other Milwaukee firm, also states that

the prices for Wisconsin tobacco this

year appear to break all records.

The yield, with continued favorable

weather, may reach 80,000 to 90.0oOcs,

of an average of 325 pounds to the case,

which would make the value of the
crop (at 14c through) amount to from
$3,600,000 to$4,095,00(».

NOTES OF THE BIG EXPOSITION.
That the pipe trade will be well

represented at the Tobacco Trades Ex-
position is emphasized by the entrance
of the old established pipe firm of Wm.
Demuth & Co., importers and manufac-
turers of New York. This concern has
contracted for large space immediately
facing the main entrance of Madison
Square Garden and their exhibit will

be one of the interesting features of
the show.

The famous $5,000 meerschaum pipe
owned by this firm, and which was
awarded a Gold Medal at Chicago
World's Fair, will occupy a prominent
position in the exhibit. The carving
upon this pipe represents the landing
of Christopher Columbus on American
shores. There are forty different fig-

ures in the group, each perfect in

the minutest details, and comprising
weeks of work.

Another remarkable pipe will be one
carved from the largest solid piece of
amber ever mined, representing the
head of a Texas steer. This pipe is

valued at $3,000.

There will also be a very distinguished
family of meerschaum pipes, the head
carved to represent every President of
the United States from Washington to
Roosevelt. Each of these pipes will
be displayed upon an individual plush
stand.

Rarely has such widespread interest
by outsiders been taken in any trade
exposition as in the Tobacco Show.
A recent evidence of this has just been
demonstrated to the Exposition Com-
pany by the proprietor of the Mammoth
Hotel Prospect, the largest hotel at
Coney Island. In connection with his
establishment, Mr. Goldberg maintains
moving picture machines, and he has
notified the Exposition management
that every person patronizing his mov-
ing picture apparatus will be shown
gratuitously a moving slide reading,

"Go to the Tobacco Show
at Madison Square Garden,
September 3d to 15th."

The New Hotel Belmont, Park Avenue
and 42nd street, will be official hotel
headiiuarters for the Exposition. In
Selecting this hostelry for the ac-
commodation of Exposition visitors,

the management is but carrying out
in every detail the high grade charac-
ter of the show and everything which
has to do with it.

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO, Etc.

827,558 Cigar case: Magnus Niell,

New York city.

827,467 Match safe : Josef Roemisch,
Earlsboro, Okla. Ter.

827,471 Match making machine;
Charles D. Shrady, Passaic, and W. D.
Stivers, Jersey City, N. J.

827,126 Cigar filler and preparing
same; Oluf Tyberg. Brooklyn, N. Y.

38,141 Design—Tobacco pipe bowl;
Charles H. Culpepper, Portsmouth, Va.
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J.Vetterlein & Co.
Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAFTobacco
115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

y*ha T. Doha*.

ilOR

Win* H. Dohan«

iff DOHAN & TAITT,
1^£J Importers of Havana and Sumatra

I

.- Packers of ^^i^^^
^^^ ^^^^ ^

3,€af Tobacco. S^ J philada.

K. STRAUS

^^mm^
IMPORTERS OF

KUCth

SMabUshed 1826

So*,„VJ\S BREMER'S
\jt*^ IMPORTERS or "'l^y

Havana and Sumatra
and PACKERS of

Leaf Tobacco
322 and 324 North Third Street, Philadelphia

MI&3g8»Hm9d9iv
^ILADELPHa

Julius Hirschber^ Harry Hlrschberf{

Julius Hirschber^ & Bro.
Importers of Havana and Sumatra HTi^'D A f^ f^ £\

and Fackers of Seed Leaf 1U IJA Ll LlU
232 North Third St., Philadelphia.

L.BAMBERGER & CO
TOBACCO

III Arch St., Philadelphia
'^r^oviet: Lancaster, Pt.; Milton Junction, Wis.; Baldwinsville, .*?,%.

./-,%km end Dealers io

> r>c»tters off SEED LEAF
HAVANA and SUMATRA

Benj. Labe Jacob Labe Sidney Labe

BENJ. LABE 6i SONS
IMPORTERS OF

Sumatra and Havana
Packers and Dealers in Leaf Tobacco

228 North Third St., Philadelphia

LEOPOLD hOEB & CO.
Importers of Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers of Leaf Tobacco
306 North Third St., Phila.

fh/ri/St, P/it/Q</e/ph/a,Pa.

mnirp 'n^portersaixl Dealers in
r^**"*" ^ AI^I, KIND3 OF

^ ^ SEED LEAF,

TheE

C SUMATRA lUU
o., Ltd.

SUMATRA

118 N.3d St. Phila.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer ofLEAF TOBACCO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

BEAer. in; leaf TOftACCOJ
[&44 N.ELLVENTfl. ST. I^IL^ElPlllA ^

••V*'^-!'^^

J. S, BATROFF,
224 Arch St.. Phltaderphla,

Broker in LEAF TOB/IGeG

<3>H
EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY,CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURt^Ki

Authorized by the Governinent of the Republic of Cuba
^\RKPL'BLI CAD F,CUBA RLPUBLICA.DEXUBA M liFfC 'IIC REPUBLICAlDECUBA' REPUBLICADEXUBA

"-^i. UUniondeFabRIcanjesdeTabacosyCigabros

m isladecuba
utonzadaporei Gobierno dela Repablica

Garantiza
qcje los rabacos.ci9arrosYpaq(j8tn

it pc0d(ir«queHevw)««^|rtctati

son fabncadospop HABANA
Either the name of the Manufacturer or that of hii Brand will appear printed in the blank space of this prednta or stamps

...IMPORTANT NOTICE...
Tbt preceding cut is a CRc-simile, in its actual size, of the new PRECINTA or warranty stamp which, as authorised by the Government of the Repablk
nsed by the members of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers' Union of the IsUnd of Cuba as a guarantee that cigars, cigarettes and ait tebao

which bear these stamps were manufactured in Cuba. ft

The consumers of these goods, who wish to acquire the genuine article made in CUBA from pure CUBAN LEAF, should buy no other cigars. dgaretlM, er
Iwf packages but those which have this PRECINTA or stamp of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers' Union of the Island of Cuba, who. jointly with the

"

meat of the Republic of Cuba, or separately, will prosecute before the courts, anyone who may attempt to counterfeit, imitate, or in any way render useless the g^ —

,

•evered by this stamp. ^ Colors of the PRECINTA fac- simile: black with pale blue ground; facsimile of the seal of the Presidency of the Republic: dark btae^

}-» The Old Salesman's Musings, "-f

GREAT IS THE LAW
The statement made some days ago

by a Chicago lawyer that there was a

ring in that city to realize on the credit

extended a retailer by manufacturer or

jobber does not seem to have been very

strongly corroborated by the facts de-

veloped yet, but at that, there doesn't

appear to be any particular reason why
such a nefarious coterie could not have
operated sucessfully.

As told in last week's issue, the at-

torney's rather startling statement was
caused by the case of Samuel L. Katz,

a cigar and tobacco jobber and retailer,

who at the present writing is cooling

his heels in jail until he turns over to

his trustee in bankrupty $4,000 which

he says he hasn't got. To those not

familiar with the case let it be ex-

plained that Katz bought several thou-

sand dollars worth of stock from vari-

ous widely scattered firms, sold the

stock on quick deals and entered into

bankruptcy with no visible assets. He
wound up his retirement from business

by selling his store fixtures at a sacri-

fice and leaving town.

When brought into Court, despite his

woefully uncertain memory and the fact

that he kept no books, it was ascer-

tained that Katz had received $4,000

worth of merchandise just prior to his

fai'ure, which he admitted selling for

cash but claimed the money was lost at

the races. The race story fell through,

however, and Katz was sent up till he

accounts for the $4,000.

Poor Katz was a little clumsy and so

is having considerable annoyance.

There doesn't seem to be any good rea-

son, though, why the thing can't be

worked systematically with great suc-

cess. It was evident that Katz had

bought right and left wherever he could

obtain credit and that it had been no

hard matter to get whatever goods he

wanted. It appeared that he had bought

largely all at once and had no trouble

in doing so.

And what Katz did anyone else can

do as long as credit is so easy and com-

petition so fierce. A manufacturer

hates like sin to lose an order and he

would rather take a chance any day
than play a safety on the wrong man.
What is to hinder such a ring from
growing fat and prosperous?

It starts out with a little "fall"
money as capital, and selects some
shifty dealer as the go-between. As a
matter of fact it wouldn't much matter
who the dealer was so long as he had
conducted a store for a little while. (It

would pay the gang to go slow in order
to establish more complete confidence.)

The dealer establishes a line of credit

as widely scattered as he can manage
and though this is an easy thing to say
it seems almost as easy a thing to do.

A steady increase in orders for a
short time would excite little comment
as it would be fair indication of a pros-

pering business and it is to be supposed
that the dealer could meet his first bills

where it seemed advisable.

When he had achieved a desiredly
large list of creditors it would be time
for a lot of big orders and a quiet clos-

ing out. The other members of the
ring would help oispose of the stock
which would at no time be a hard
matter, if prices were right, and all

left for the dealer to do would be to

court bankruptcy proceedings.

Such a ring as this ought surely to

possess brains enough to frame up a
Kood alibi for the money, or at least the
best part of it, when the creditors swocp
down, and there would be a fair chance
of everything going through smoothly
because the large list of creditors would
make the individual loss small. It is

true they want their money, but it is

equally true that they dislike to spend
any more money on legal expenses than
is absolutely necessary.

If the scheme does go through nicely,

then the money is divided and the gang
turns its eyes to some one of its other
operations.

But suppose it doesn't go through
smoothly. Suppose the creditors refuse
to accept the insolvency of the dealer
as a fact and the court disapproves of
the gambling plea which he has entered
to account for the disappearance of the

(Concluded on page' 7.)

A Good Pair to Go On

UKC^^gMjVK,

Two of Our Popular Five Cent Brands.
Our Goods are Made of Best Selections,
Made Carefully, and Made to Duplicate.

Wolf, Neff & Co.
RED LION, PA.

Parmenter Wax-Lined
Coupon Ci^ar Pockets

AflFord PERFECT PROTECTION AGAINST
MOISTURE. HEAT and BREAKAGE.

Indorsed by all Smokers, and are the MOST EFFECTIVE
Advertising Medium known.

Racine Paper Goods Co., Racine, Wis^ U.S. i.
Sole Owners and Manufacturers.
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TIMELY TALKS WITH EN
TERPRISING DEALERS.

i(

gars all the time, for they must be REGARDING THE MAIL ORDER BVSI-
making an awful profit on them at the NESS.
P^'ce. 'pHE mail order business is being
"That's been about four days, and * worked for all it is worth and

many he's stuck to the new brand ever since, there seems no doubt that it is grow-

3
If you can't be fair, be as fair as you

can.

It would not be necessary to get thia

all on one circular or in one advertise-

ment. This represents simply the ma-
terial to be used, and it can be shot at

the consumer in installments or reduced

to brief, snappy paragraphs. Certainly

T've heard it said a good
•* times," said a retailer, "that if a Of course that knocks my profit in ing. Whether there will be a reaction

man doesn't know what he's smoking, two and I don't see how I win, anyway remains to be seen, but it is a fact

his palate won't tell him whether it's you look at it. The fellow seems per- that more and more men are caught by
good or bad, and I had a striking illus- fectly sincere, however, and it must be the plausible ads. of the cigarette and
tration of it the other day. that he does like the cheap cigar better cigar mail order houses and forsake the '* should have considerable weight with

"When I say good or bad, I mean ac- unless he's ashamed to own up and ad- regular dealer for the out-of-town con- every man who is worth having for a

cording to price standards. A cigar mit that the joke is on him. cerrn. regular customer. The sort of man
that costs a quarter is supposed to be a "At the same time, I'd feel safe in It is probably useless at this time to

great deal better than one which sells betting that he and practically every try to convince them by advertising
for a nickel, although it is said that a other smoker comparing cigars of differ- that they are paying just as much

who would remain uninfluenced because
he intended to buy things wherever he
could save a cent wouldn't be worth

TO LIVEN VP DULL DAYS.

great many smokers could not tell the ent prices with which they were famil- through the mail as they would at any fishing for, because he would be just as

He iar, would decide in favor of the brands store for the same quality of goods,

but that cost the most." That is too much of a job for one re-

... tailer.and means a systematic campaign
of advertising by which the consumer
would have to be shown the extra ex-

TXTHEN trade is dull and it is highly penses which the mail order concern has

desirable to keep things going and which bring the expenses of the

even at a sacrifice, it is wise for the cigar as high as in the case of its regu-
considered so by everyone if Havana dealer to give up some of his profit to Iar transit from the manufacturer At any rate, that is the best way to ga
weren't grown under conditions which get people into his store and charge the through the jobber to the dealer.

at him.
« » ,

make it higher in price than domestic loss up to advertising. It is the plan But there is one plea which ought to NOTHING LESS THAN GOLD
fi^^^J* adopted by the big department stores, strike any decent minded man, particu-
"But the instance I speak of : Not and that is coming to be adopted by a larly in a good sized town or small "^^HILE some men might be content

tar from my store lives a man who has great many of the big retail stores in city, and such communities are the ones
'""*^ " '""'~ "'""'' """ ~

a boy about six or seven years old. The nearly every line. most profitable for the mail order
fellow is a good deal of a smoker and I Clearance sales are in order and many people. Give them this sort of a talk :

difference when smoking them.

can tell which one he likes best

that lets him out.

"Of course that reduces it to the

question as to what constitutes a good
cigar, and there are those who declare

that the cheap cigar is just as good
as the expensive one, and would be

uncertain after you got him as before.

The smoker, however, who really be-

lieved.that the local dealer was charging
more than he had a right to, and that

the mail order concern was a wonderful
method of saving money, would prob-
ably be willing to listen to an argu-
ment and ought to be easily convinced.

have about all his trade. Lately, when things are sacrificed. In some cases
he has run out of smoking during the much of the stuff "sacrificed" really
early part of [the evening he has fallen isn't, but there are genuine bargains,
into the habit of sending his little boy or the public wouldn't continue to take
for two or three cigars. I know the advantage of them,
boy and know it is all right so I let The idea is that it keeps business on
him have them. the move and attracts what in view of
"A week or so ago the little fellow the season is a crowd. It is a well

came in and as he was about to ask for known fact that a crowd is bound to en-
what he wanted, spied two or three large for it is human nature to flock,

boxesof new brands that I'd just gotten Many of those who enter the store
in. They cost less than half as much sa for the first time to avail themselves of
the cigars his father smoked. a special offer, will remember the place ^^j^
"One of the boxes had a very pretty afterward and come in again,

label and it at once struck the boy's There are a hundred and one ways in

fancy. He asked for three of those ci- which a cigar dealer can make an offer
gars. I told him that they were differ- which will prove attractive enough to
ent from what he usually got. but he stimulate trade. If he sits down for a
said that was what his father wanted few minutes and puts his mind to it, it

The magazines are full of advertise-

ments offering cigars and cigarettes at

what is declared to be an unusually low

price on account of the fact that the

with a cigar-cutter that cost a
dime, there are other men that like

something finer, and for such smokers
there are provided good cigar-cutters,

which are made in great variety.

In gold cigar-cutters of one familiar
type, made in the form of an elongated
bell, and with a little ring at the top by
which the cutter can be carried on the

manufacturing concern has no expenses ^atch chain there are fifty or more
beyond the shipping direct to the con- styles, alike in their general propor-

^"|",f^; tions, and yet varying more or less in
Without going mto details we will shape, finish and ornamentation. Some

ask you to bear m mind that such a of these cutters are plain and with a
concern has to maintain a very large polished surface, while others have a
and expensive shipping department to ^ull finish.

e care of the small individual orders

and is under tremendous and perpetual

expense for advertising, which must be
continued to keep up the business.

Among them are some beautifully
etched, while still others are set with
diamonds and with other jewels. A

_, .... „ . , . ,
simple cigar-cutter of this type could

There are other items, all of which be bought for $16, from which price
someone must pay for. Perhaps you they range upward in cost to as much
had been thinking of contributing inand stuck to it. He stoutly refused to is probable that a half dozen practicable ""^ T" 7""""** ui j:u,itr,uuung m as $125.

take any other, and as it looked as if ways will occur to him. r
^.

'''''"^ V .,
""^ ''^^^^ ""'' ^ut there are cheaper gold cigar-cut-

he were going to burst into tears, I let One man proposes a postage stamp f^^f",
«etore you do it, we want you ters. Here is one of the disk type, of

him have his way. half as a joke. sale, and advises a dealer, when trade il""

^ ""
,"'°'*^

u" "^-f ^l
^^°"^ ^^^ ^'^^ of a twenty-five-cent

"I usually mark down what this cus- is slow to advertise riust for ^ ^v(^f^\c\
^^" ^°" "' ^^ cheap, it not silver coin, but much thinner, made to

sale, and advises a dealer, when trade
IS slow to advertise (just for a week) cheaper.

If you have already sent for
tomer gets and he stops in and settles that he will give a two cent stamp with
at the end of the week. This happened every twenty-five cent purchase He ". '^"'^ "T ^'T''''

''"' '°'
f""^

on Friday and the man came in the next says
:

Purcnase. He ^00^3^ ^^ ^sk you to compare quality

affprnnnn .0 1 •. .
^"^ prices With the goods in any re-

^'~-Idon-t believe those cigars bodf:h:rtU:ur^hte"Ltr:tTert
P-^'e retail store and if you are then

you:sent me last night were the same twenty-five cents and that a purchasl Tn ;t mTre th7ng\o saT"'
"' '""

as I've been getting,' he said. amounting to less than that amount will TharN^rbe to remind vou th.t u "u ^ ^ " ..««. »..-..u

"'They weren't, 'I answered hurried- not entitle the purchaser to a stamp or 1

^"^\'^'" ""^ ^° '^^"''"'*
° u li

through a little opening at the center,
ly, and was going on to explain when a forty-nine cent purchase to more than '^^f

> ^ ^^^
^^"^ °^" commumty should This style of cutter costs the same as

be carried in the waistcoat pocket—
$9.50 for this.

Another thin pocket cutter is oblong-
in outline, with a finger hole in either
end. With the fingers through these
holes, the'cutter can be closed together
to cut off the tip of a cigar placed

he caught me up. one stamp. You will find that a great
ictate that you patronize your own

•• -Well give me some more of them, deal of interest will be aroused ify„"u r/t'ieHi',''n/^lT'','

^"J''''
'" ™'"

whatever they are • he said. They .ot will trim your windows with twoirt ^ ;^::^,Z:^U::^i:::'^^

y_^„ though • He «„ished. Call it a Postage Stamp ll'^Zt T:::^^ri:;l:iJ^ -J^^i:^
••Well, I didnt know just what to do body uses stamps don't forget that

at first, but I didn't see any way out of If you think you can afford it it would you live in any way.
it and so I showed him the box and told probably be a good thing to offer a book
him how it happened. He looked a of stamps, such as come twelve in a of your own business men'.'yJu^are as

the simplest of the bell type, $16.
Still another style of good cigar-

cutter is one designed for use on a
smoking table, this cutter having a
gracefully modelled handle, large
enough to be conveniently grasped,

little sheepish when he heard the book and sell at the post office for a cheeky as the

r, 1 .u •.-,.•. something in a general way like the
fited you or the community in which handlp nn a ^i,;m'o .b- • •nanaie on a child s skipping rope in

r J 1- •.. , .
shape, only not so big. This stvle of

In dealing with them to the exclusion gold cigar-cutter costs $48.

While cigar-cutters of some sort are
property owner who

price but stuck to It that the cheaper quarter, to every purchaser of $5 worth, would expect fire and police protection ZZ/nlT^^^ J T T""^^^^^
brand was a better smoke and bought This wouH be attractive to every smo- without paying a cent of tax. If you TcLar but wh7 J'' f ' "^^
a half dozen more. He declared that ker and would seem like a more valu- are in business yourself put yourself Jl^l: «,"h ,whe'd been getting stuck on the other ci- able gift than it really was. in the position of the cigar retailer. dgar'DierceJs ^

but who prefer to pierce; it,

are provided gold
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/

WHEN YOU VISIT THE

Tobacco Exposition at Madison Square Garden

SELECT YOUR STOCK
AND

BUY
BEFORE YOU GO ABOUT LOOKING AT THE SIGHTS

EXPOSITIOIN EXHIBITORS.

The cigar-piercer is in appearance

very similar to a short gold pencil, but

pressure on its upper end causes to pro-

ject from the other, not a pencil tip,

but a suitably shaped piercer with

which the tip of the cigar may be

pierced. Like the bell cutter, the cigar-

piercer is equipped with a ring by

which it can be carried on the watch-

guard. Gold cigar-piercers, according

to style of finish, sell at $25 to $28.

THE OLD SALESMAN'S MUSINGS
(Concluded from page 5.)

money. While we are about it let us

suppose the very worst possible for the

dealer has happened : The Court makes

an order on the defendant to hand over

the money and on his refusal to do so,

or his sticking to the story that he

hasn't it, claps him into jail for con-

tempt of court. What then?

The dealer knows his business and he

stays in jail. He hasn't got the money

so how can he turn it over? As for tne

creditors they don't care a hang as to

the fate of the dealer one way or the

other; they want their money. Now
suppose the dealer finds after an extra

careful search that out of $6,000 owing

he has $1,500 that had slipped through

a hole in his pocket into the lining of his

vest. The vest is mislaid for the time

but perhaps he might run across it if

the creditors are sufliciently interested.

The creditors are perfectly aware that

every additional court proceeding is go-

ing to cost them something and they

are not anxious to throw good money

after bad. Peace is patched up on a

$1,500 basis. Great is Allah !

Perhaps, though, the dealer and the

gang are stingy sort of persons and the

dealer doesn't mind staying in jail a

little longer. He remains certain that

he hasn't got a cent left. Then it is

up to the creditors for fair. If he won't

compromise, then they have lost all hope
of getting any money. If they are

mad and righteous enough they can pre-

fer criminal charges against the man,
follow the courts awhile longer and if

successful have the somewhat empty
satisafction of seeing the dealer serve

a real term. If the worst comes, the

dealer will have to serve it but he can

etep out at the end and flourish yellow

hued bills right under the noses of his

persecutors. But the gang would be

able to afford legal talent which would

probably manage to red tape the case

along until the prosecuting creditors got

well sick of it.

"Credit is the life of business."

"In the midst of life we are in death.

'

The Old Salesman.

UNITED CIGAR. MANUFACTURERS'
BRANCH OPENS.

Miamisburg, 0., Aug. 2.

The United Cigar Manufacturers,

Miamisburg Branch, of which A. S.

Gans is local manager, has been consti-

tuted a permanent branch, and began

work this week. Steady and constant

work for the whole year is promised.

Mr. Gans desires one or two hundred

women and girls.

RETIRED TOBACCO NAN DIES.

Van B. Romans, aged seventy-six,
died suddenly at Caneyville, Ky. Mr.
Romans was formerly an extensive
stock trader and dealer in tobacco in

the Green river country. He retired
from business several years ago and
was living with his son, H. D. Romans,
a leading merhant and business man
of Caneyville.
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GEO. W. BREMER, Jr.

BREMER BROS
W N. Third St.. POIUDELPbU

WALTER T. BREMER

ImpoHers, Packers and Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco
Cable Address, "Hrlland, Lancaster" Telephone Service

JOHN F. HEILAND & CO.
COMWISSION MERCHANTS

AND DEALERS

Leaf Tobacco
Eastern Agents MaGee Tobacco Case

48 E. Chestnut Street

Representinii

Georiie H. Rumrill, Janesvllle, His.:

The Miami Valley Leaf Tobacco Co..
Dayton, O.;

The Krobn Tobacco Co., Windsor, Ct.:

Downard 6t Koklnii, Cincinnati, O.;

F. W. Dohrmann £» Son, Cincinnati, O.;

Meiskey & Heiland. Litili, Pa.

P. O. B( 178

LANCASTER. PA.

EDWARD T.COLGAN ^.^ JOSEPH P. COLGAN

154 IfORTHTHlFrD STR^^ PHILADELPHIA,

HIPPLE BROS.
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
'

. No. 231 Arch Street,
Retail Depaiiment

IS Strictly Up-to-Date. PHILADELPHIA.

. ValMchik. S.

VELENCKIK BROS.
Kfb LEAF TeB/ie©0

Sumatra and Havana
134 N. THIRD ST.. PHILADELPHIA

J. F. REICHARD
Wholesale Dealer in

LEAF TOBACCO
of All Grades

Craley, Penna.

•

SeWeinberg,
IMPOKTSR OP

Sumatra and Hayana,
Dealer in all kinds of Seed Leal

120 North Third Street*

Philadelphia. Tobacco

I.OUIS BYTaiNBK J. PRINCa

LOUIS BYTHINBR & CO.
Leaf Tobacco Brokers «)UO KSICC

^^'pi^*! J | U*
and Commission Merchants. l nllHuClplllIU

Long Distance Telephone, Market 3025.

*r

AARON B. HESS
Packer of and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Force Sweated Tops and Fillers ready

for market. Write for prices.

Office and Warehouse: 630»636 N. Prioce St

Lancaster, Pa.
Bell 'Phone, 77-X Independent 'Phone, 1464-A

i< >S

L. G. HAEUSSERMANN CARL L. HAEUSSERMANN EDWARD C. HABUSSeaiUM

L. G. HAEUSSERMANN & SONS,
Importers of Paclcers and Exportais mH aad OealaM to

Sumatra*-"Havana Leaf Tobacco
LARGEST RETAILERS IN PENNSYLVANIA

No. 240 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Penna.
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R.^ BAVTISTA y CA.- Leaf Tobacco Warehouse-HABANA, CVBA.
NEPTUNO 170" 1 74. Special Partner—GuMERSiNDO Garcia Cuervo.Oftblc—ROTISTA.

MANUEL HUNIZ
VBNANCIO DIAZ. SpMrtal Pi

HILARIO HUNIZ

MUNIZ HERMANOS y CIA
S en C

Growers and Dealers of

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO and REMEDIOS TOBACCO

"Angei;* Havana ReinoL 20, HavaaoL p. O. Box 98

CONTINUED ACTIVITY IN THE HAVANA MARKET.

Nearly Ten Thousand Bales Changed Hands During the Week, and
the Prospect is for a Further Advance in Prices. The Re-

ceipts of Remedios Have Increased This Year.

(Special Correspondence of The Tobacco

The Havana market has kept up its

Activity to only a slightly lesser degree,

and if it had not been for the extremely

high prices asked by our dealers,

which has made some f our buyers more

timid, the movement would have been

undoubtedly considerably larger.

In looking backward and comparing

the receipts of tobacco from the country

with those of a year ago, there are

nearly 54,000 bales less received up to

the present time, and if we should de-

duct what was received up to the Ist

of April of last year's crop, only 129,-

000 bales in round numbers have been

received of the 1906 growth. The big-

gest falling off is from the Vuelta

Abajo, while Semi Vuelta and Partido

also show a considerable decrease ; on

the contrary, of Remedios nearly 3,000

bales more have been received this year

than last.

This latter increase undoubtedly is

owing to the fact that Remedios to-

bacco is in excellent demand, and that

prices are high, thus stimulating the

packers to rush their finished tobacco

at once to market. Momentarily there

are fewer buyers in town, but doubt-

less they will flock here again, during

the next two months, and thus keep up

the present activity.

The trust has been a heavy buyer this

week,and it remains to be seen whether,

through the departure of Don Luis

Marx, it will slacken up its buying ac-

tivity or not. There are some excellent

vegas in town now of very fine aroma,

from the Vuelta Abajo and Partido,

only the buyers claim that at the ask-

ing prices for same it will be impossible

for them to handle such vegas. How-
ever, unless all present indications

should fail, there is only one way for

the market to go, and this is towards a

still higher limit.

Sales

during the past week figure up to 9.458

bales in all, divided into 3,400 of Vuelta

Abajo, 3,750 of Partido and 2,308 bales

of Remedios. American buyers have
participated to the extent of 2,658

bales, while fully 6,000 changed hands

to the local manufacturers, and about

800 bales were purchased for export to

Germany and Holland.

Novements of Buyers.

Arrivals: Sol Salomon, of G. Salo-

mon y Hno., New York and Havana:
Jose Vega, of Chicago.

Departures: Luis Marx, W. Seiden-

berg, S. Ruppin, and J. Dankowitz, for

New York ; Emil Wedeles, for Chicago

via New York.

World.)
Havana, July 30, 1906.

HavansL Cigar Manufacturers

while as a rule not quite so active,
still must have had quite a number of
orders on hand, as the exports per
steamer Morro Castle amounted to

4,387,010 cigars, which at this season
of the year is surely an indication of
sufficient activity all around The
larger factories, however, are getting
the lion's share. Owing to the peculiar
situation of the leaf market, the small
manufacturer who does not possess
suflicient capital to carry a large stock
of leaf on hand has a dark future before
him, as the supply this year is not go-
ing to last all through the coming winter

H. Upmann & Co. shipped over 1,500,-

000 cigars during the last two weeks of
their own and other independent manu-
facturers' production, while the H. Up-
mann factory is working to its full

capacity, turning out between 50,000
and 60,000 cigars per day, which is

neaHy double the amount turned out
last year at this season.

Partagas is also very active, and Ci-

fuentes, Fernandez & Co. are in receipt
of excellent orders.

Por Larranaga is doing quite a fair

business, and Don Antonio J. Rivero is

satisfied with the present outlook.

Sol is experiencing the same steady
demand, and Behrens & Co. are reap-
ing the full benefit of their foresight in

laying in a good stock of tobacco.

Ramon AUones and Cruz Roja, while
not as active as in winter time, is still

fairly busy, and Rabell, Costa, Vales

& Co. are always getting their full

share of orders.

Eden is fully supplied with a superior

stock of old and new leaf, so that the

customers of Calixto Lopez & Co. can
rely upon getting the same fine quality

of cigars as heretofore.

Bartns. ellln« and Other Notes ol

Interest.

Perez & Obeso have been doing an

excellent businesss last week, selling

1,400 bales of Vuelta Abajo and Partido.

S. Ruppin has been buying about

1,200 bales of all kinds of leaf.

Sobrs. de A. Gonzalez sold 1,050

bales of Vuelta Abajo, Partido and
Remedios.

Ramon Fernandez, of the Theobald

& Oppenheimer Co., has been a liberal

purchaser, and must have secured fully

1,000 bales for the manufacture of the

famous Toco cigars.

Gonzalez, Benitez & Co. have been

disposing of their fine Remedios pack-

ing without any trouble, as they have

r
ESTABLI8HEQ 1844

H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA. CUBA.

Bocrvkers and
Connniission
Merchdcnts

SHITTEF^^ OF CICAP^^
and LEAF TO'BACCO

HANUFJLCTURBRS OP

The
Celebrated

Ciira.r
Bra.ad

FACTORY* PASCO DE TACON 159-169

OFFICES AMARGURA 1 HAVANA. CUBA*

PABLO PEREZ CANDIDO OBESO

Perez & Obeso
S. en C.

(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

I^Leaf Tobacco^
VUELTA ABAJO FACTORY VEGAS a Speciahy

Proprietors of famous Lowland Vuelta Abajo Ve|{as

Prado 121, Entrance, Dragones St.

Cable: "Sodecio." HABANA, CUBA.

Lewis Sylvester & Son
HAVANA. CUBA 11 NEW YORK

Monte 56 || 165 Front Street ^
Packers and Importers of

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos, Remedios
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Leslie Pantin/*s!Rl:5;;^.!^^it,!fAT';Habana, Cuba

BEHi^ENS & eo.
Manafacturem

Celebrated Brands

%m

HpAKTA6AS>-f
bidepefldent Cigar Factory

•

^ABfi.^h

SOL and "^^/sMXtl-*"
LUIS MARX JffABAHf^

Consulado 91, HAVANA.

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez

LEAF
TOBACCO

MERCHANTS
Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

The
Oldest
Brand

MTAGAS.
YC?

4f^BAt^
Cifuentes, Fernandez |r€a»

Proprietors

174 Industria Street
Cable:

ClFER. Habana, Cuba

JOSE MENENDEZ
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

Especialidad TABACO de PARTIDO
Ve^as Proprias Cosechado por el

Monte 26, ca^moens Habana, Cuba

Habana, Cuba ^•.';L«

ANTONIO SUAREZ

.

S en C
Almacen de Tabaco en Rama

ESPECIALIDAD EN TABACQS FINOS
de VUELTA ABAJO y PARTIDO

Rayo 110 y 112 HABANA

GUSTAVO SALOMON YHNOS
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de >

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arrib-^

Monte 114,
-^,(P. O. Box) Apartado 270

Cable: Z\i.E7<^0N. Habana

SUAREZ HERMANOS,
(S. en C.)

Orowers. Packers ¥ ^^£ T^l*.^^^^
and Dealers in Leat iODaCCO

PIQURAS 39-41, cbi.: "Ciiatafa" HAVANA, CUBA.

AVBLINO PAZOS <& CO.
Almatenistas de Tabaco en Ramm

PRADO 123,

^'^oniiMwtu Habana

S. Jorge Y. P. Castaneda

JOf^GE & P. CflSTfl|4EDfl
Growers, Packers and Exporters of

Hsivana Iieaf Tobacco
Egido, Corner Dragones Street, HAVANA

^runo Diaz R. Rodrigni

B. DIAZ 8t CO.
Growers e^nd Packers of

ueltdL Abajo and PsLftido Toba^cco
PRADO 125,

'•bie:-^AiD.o HABANA, CUBA,

JOAQUIIN HEDESA
Successor (o MARTINEZ. HEDESA 41 CO.

Packer and Exporter of Ueaf
83a Amistad St., Habana, Cub^.

Cable: "JaDVSA." Branch Honsc:—512 Simoatoa Street, Key Weet, FUrMftr
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turned over 1,008 bales so far during
the present month.
Don Luis Marx had quite a send off

when he left on Saturday by the steamer
Morro Castle, as besides the chief heads
of the Havana Tobacco Co. and the
Cuban Land and Leaf Co., quite a

number of our prominent leaf dealers,

commission merchants and personal
friends crowded to the dock to say good
bye and wish him bon voyage. I under-
stand he has been working very hard
and is going principally for a vacation,

which he will spend at his country seat

in the Thousand Islands.

Voneiff & Vidal Cruz have been sell-

ing the bulk of their Partido packing,

but Don Pancho Vidal Cruz is still in

treaty upon some large sized lots in the

country.

Muniz Hnos. & Co. closad out 375

bales of their choice Remedios pack-

ings.

Jose Menendez was a seller to the ex
tent of 300 bales of Partido and Vuelta
Abajo.

Rodriguez, Bautista & Co. sold 250

bales of Vuelta Abajo and Partido.

A. M. Calzada & Co. disposed of 150

bales of Remedios, and it is said have
made some large contracts of tobacco

to arrive from the counrty of their

Santa Clara packings.
Receipts Prom the Coniitry-

Week Ending Since
July 28 Jan. 1

Bales Bales
Vuelta Abajo 10,673 89,097
Semi Vuelta 969 6,939
Partido 1,479 17,161
Matanzas 2 259
Remedios 3,986 28,135
Santiago de Cuba 652 2,072

Total 17,'r6i

*

FROM

143,663

MIDSUMMER NOTES YORK

July's Output of Cigars was 32,400.000.

Collector HersKey Enters On His

Third Term In Office.

York, Pa., Aug. 6.

During the past month there was sold

at the York office, a division office of

the Ninth Internal Revenue District of

Pennsylvania, cigar stamps to the

amount of $97,000, representing an out

put in this division of the district of

32,400,000, which is considerably more
than during July, 1905.

Manuufacturers in some sections are

complaining somewhat of slow trade,

and in other sections they are fairly

busy even at the present time. Cigar

box manufacturers say they have really

nothing to complain about, except that

collections are a trifle slow. In fact,

several box manufacturers reported

that they were real busy, more so than

for several months past.

Collector H. L. Hershey has just en-

tered upon his third term as Collector

of the Ninth District. A. R. Strayer

and C. A. McConkey, deputies attached

to the York office, will also continue

in the (lovernment service.

During the past month 16 new li-

censes for cigar factories in this section

were issued, as follows : F. A. Leader

R. F. D. No. 2, York : Clarence Gable,

Pattison street., York; C. M. Stein,

Holtz; Spangler & Hankey Co., York;
Elmer C. Miller, Springvale; Jacob H.

Waughtel, Red Lion ; C. A. Sterner &
Co., Hanover; A. F. Fix, Dallastown ;

Kate Deitz, 633 W. College avenue,

York; Edwin F. Miller, Windsor; Wal-
lace M. Gemmill, Red Lion ; John
Miller. Hellam ; Henry C. Fauth, Red
Lion; Lizzie J. Ness, 272 W. Cottage
aveuue, York ; Jacob Streavig, Red
Lion.

The York Leaf Tobacco Co., com-
posed of W. E. Gheen, Jersey Shore,

Pa., Charles Spiegelmeyer, York, and
A. M. Shepp, York, it is stated, will

go out of business, although A. M.
Shepp will remain in business at the old

stand. Mr. Gheen will retire entirely,

and Mr. Speigelmeyer has yet to

make up his mind as to what he will

do, but he may also remain in business.

Mr. Gheen already has a number of

business interests, and finds that he
cannot give time enough to each one to

do it justice, hence his determination
to withdaw fom some of them, it is

said.

Several tobacco buyers have been
traveling through the county during
the past week or two, and have made
a few contracts for crops now growing
in the field, but the movement has not

yet become general and it is not ex-

pected that it will.

A slight fire occurred at the cigar

factory of Geo, A. Kohler & Co. in

this city early last week, when about

one hundred boxes of cigars were de-

stroyed. The fire, which was of a mys-
terious origin, was confined entirely tu

the packing room, and was quickly ex

tinguished by a chemical engine, and
before much damage was done.

Several petty robberies have been re-

ported to the officials, largely by cigar

manufacturers living in the country

districts. A. D. Hoover, of Zion's

View had 3,000 cigars stolen from his

factory, and Frank Lehman, of Hellam,

lost 2,500 cigars. The cigar factory of

Peter Feigley, of Loganville, was also

entered by thieves lately, who made
away with about $25 worth of goods.

Among the visitors in York recently

was T. E. Fluharty, of the Maryland
Lithographing Company, who was ac-

companied by Irwin Wallick, the firm's

local representative, and who, by the

way, recently returned from an extended

Western business trip in the interest of

his house, and which it is said was by
far the mo.st profitable trip he has

made for that firm.

W. L. Toomey, of La Union Cigar
Factory, of Hanover, was also a re-

cent visitor here, and informs the

writer that he is very busy at present.

In fact, so much so that he contem-
plates soon opening an additional fac-

tory in order to meet the requirements

of his customers for his product. He
has not yet definitely decided upon a

location.

A number of members of the cigar

trade are now spending a vacation at

the seashore or other places. Among
these are M. Hose and A. F. Brillhart,

of the Dallas Cigar Co., Dallastown;

Jacob Streavig and D. Frank Kalt-

reider, well known tobacco men of Red
Lion, all of who have gone to Atlantic

City.

B. F. Strickler, of Benroy, builder of

the Success Tobacco Cutting machine,

is getting world wide fame in his line,

and recently shipped a machine to South

Africa.

A. F. Hostetter, cigar manufacturer,

of Hanover, has recently purchased an-

other farm, which makes several that

he now owns.

A. E. Wallick, of York, will accom-
pany Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Minnich, of
Dallastown, to Atlantic City, at the
end of this week, for a few days recre-
ation.

—Of the 7.184,805.223 cigars made in

the United States during the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1906, 799,152,077, more
than one-ninth of the whole number,
were made in the 9th Penna. District.

BsUbllsh«d 1834
Independent Voelta Abajo Factory

Antonia Lope/ Cuervo, Vda. de Rivera
PNOPRICTRCSS

AatoBlo J. P'ftn, Blcardo B. Mlvara.
Managers

Oflices: Belascoain, 2 B,

p. o. Box 374. HAVANA, Cuba.
Cable Address: Larranaga, Havaaa

A B C 4th and 5th edition.
Trad. Mark B«di>t*r.d ^odes used: Liebers Standard (Ed. Espaaola)

Flnt Prises in Twenty Expositions. Grand Prix with Gold Medal in Lieje, igof.
' Representatires and Agents in all the Great Cities of the World.

Sele Ag*Kl for th« U. S.: C. BARRON TAYLOR. 93 Broad St. New York.

JOSE F. ROCHA,
Havana Leaf Tobacco

BBpecfalidad Tabacos Finos de Vuelta Abajo. Partido y Vwlte

San Miguel lOO,
Cablet *«Do»AM4ia. ' HABANA. CUBA*

CHARLES BLASCO
Commission Mercliant

i^eaf Tobacco and Cigars

1 O'Reilly St. -^S^." Habana, Cuba

GONZALMZ, BMNITEZ & CO.

AlmacenistasdeTabacoenRamayViveres
Amargura 12 and 14, and San Ignacio 25,

Cable: «'Tebenitez.* P. O. Box 396. HABANA, CUBA.

LOMB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO.

Mm\^^ de Tataco en lama
142 and 144 Consulado Street, HABANA.

Cable:—Rbporm.

HENRY VONEIFF F. VIDAL CRVI

VONEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ
''-Et'oruA-of LEAF TOBAeeO

73 Amistad Street, HAVANA, CUBA.
BrancK Housei:-6I6 W. Baltimore Street. Baltimore. Nd.; ** O. Box 433. T«.mp%.. FItt.

GONZAl.EZ Y MIGUEL
Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama

Especialidad en Tabaco de Santa Clara de Primera Clase

AMISTAD 97,
Coble: "CASIN"

HABANA.

J. H. CAYRO & SON
De£iler3 in Ueaf Tobacco

Specialty: Vuelta Abajo and Partido

Warehouse and Office, 92 DrcLgOAca Street. HAVANA, CUBA
Cable Address: "JosBCAvmo." Correepondence aolidted la Bagllik

A. M. CALZADA & CO.
Pickers and Dealers in Leaf

-J COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Monte 156. HABANA, CUBA.
r. o. BOX. sea. Cablai "CALDA.

BVABISTO OARCIA JOSE M. GARCIA ^••B MAS

J. Me GARCIA Y CIA.
ilmaceaistas de Tabaco Partido y Vuelta Aba|i

CON VBQAS PROPIAS '

San Nicolas 126 y 128, Cebie: 'joM^oABaA" HABANA, CUSA
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ERNEST ELLINGER & CO. lei Water^StVeet!New York
Havana, Industria 160Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO

LEAF TOBACCO.

-•

OFFICES:
DETROIT, MICH.

AMSTERDAM,HOLLAND.
HAVANA, CUBA.

New York,

fM.S.CANS MOSES J. CANS JBROME WALI.ER HDWIN I. ALEXANDER

JOSEPH S. GANS (t CO.

Packers of 1^63,1 1 OUSiCQO
«ci*piiane-346 John. No. 150 Walter Street, NEW YORK.

Stapp Brothers
IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF LEAF TOBACCO

liUblUhed 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

No. 163 Water Street,
NEW YORK.

M. F. SCHNEIDER
IMPORTER OF

Sumatra Tobacco
MBS. CORNER KUIPERSTEEO

AMSTERDAM. 2 Burling Slip,
TBLBrHONB. a u »n \ NEW YORK.

SheiiW

HAVANA TOBACCO

Havana, Cuba

Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPORTERS OK

SUMATRA TOBACCO
0. Z. VOORBIRGWAL 227 i o o wlVl'r Q#

Amsterdam. Hollarid. 1 O J Wa t e r t> t.

Cable Address: "HERE." NEW YORK

^^^44444-<»••

t TOBACCO NEWS OF GREATER NEW YORK t

New York, August 7, 1906.

There has been no material change in

any branch of the tobacco business since

last week. The leaf line still re-

mains quiet with no extra large sales

to record.

The cigar manufacturing line still re

mains good, and there is a shortage of

cigarmakers. The retail trade is quiet,

as is expected at this time of the year.

The Waldoria, from the factory of the

Petite Manufacturing Co., has gained

a fine hold in this section. Mr. Reeder,

the manager of company, informed me
that the sales on these goods have more

than doubled those of last year, and

they are entering new fields every day.

The goods are guaranteed clear Havana,

and retail ten for a quarter, and, not-

withstanding the price cutting going on

in this class of stock, the Waldoria still

commands its regular price. This firm,

in conjunction with the Waldorf-Astoria

Segar Co. has taken considerable space

at the Trades Exposition and an elegant

display of their various products is

promised.

E. Regensburg & Sons, manufacturers

of the American cigar, have followed

the lead of other prominent firms and

have placed on their cigars a new fancy

cigar band, to take the place of the

plain band which has become familiar

to most of us. A strike of the cigar-

makers took place recently in their fac-

tory.

J. Edwards, with the Royal Tobacco

Co., 113 Maiden Lane, is at present up

York State introducing Royal Picadura,

the 1§ oz. package of Havana clippings,

and Eden, a 2 oz. package of Porto

Rico scraps—both leaders of the firm.

Jos. Friedman, leaf dealer, 128 Water

street, expects to leave town shortly on

a vacation, if he can find a railroad

ticket.

Balbin Bros., the Tampa house, re-

port a lively trade. All their salesmen

are now out on the road and from every

section of the country they send the

same tale of the popularity of their

firm's goods.

Bubeck & Guerin, the Humidor man-

ufacturers, are making great prepara-

tions for their display at the Exposi-

tion. They appear to be busy and are

rushed with orders. They are firm be

lievers in trade paper advertising, and

are reaping the usual good results.

The leaf firm of Jos. S. Cans & Co.

have most of their salesmen on the

road, and are finding things coming

their way. They have a pretty good

supply of leaf on hand, and notwith-

standing the high prices asked, their

figures are within reason.

Joseph Holzman, the Sumatra im-

porter, 185 Maiden Lane, enjoys an

elegant retail as well as wholesale

trade in the city. He secured some ex-

tra fine marks at the inscriptions and

the goods are moving nicely.

"At the Si^'n of the Bull Dog" fac-

tory everything was reported "top-

notch." Their goods are selling better

every day, and duplicate wherever

placed.

Golden Eagle little cigars are enjoy-

ing a fine run in the city. L Lewis &

Co. are rushed with orders. Their Josb

Billings cigar is gaining in popularity

every day, and I was informed at the

factory that they were a million and a

half behind. They are negotiating now
to open a factory in the upper section

of the city, and they hope with thi»

added space to be able to catch up in

sort order.

The Sumatra importing house of G.

Falk & Bro. has on hand a large and

varied supply of both old and new goods

It was one of the heavy purchasers at

the later inscriptions, and is now offer-

ing these goods to the trade.

Gans Bros. ' William the Fourth Fac-

tory is finding things good. These ci-

gars have been placed in the finest ci-

gar stands through the city, and are

giving satisfaction. A very remunera-

tive Eastern trade has also been built

up on them.

Hinsdale Smith & Co., importers of

Sumatra and Havana and packers of

Connecticut leaf, find things up to the

average. They have had a good year

so far and hope the prosperous times

will continue.

P. & S. Lowenthal invite their out

of town customers to make their head-

quarters at their oflfice while in the city

next month attending the Exposition,

They have plenty of room and can

accommodate a regiment. Brother

Fassler will have charge of this end of

the business, and will undoubtedly

make it interesting for thuse whom
he'll take in charge.

The Tobacco Trades Exposition Co.

expects a large attendance. Most of

the space has been taken, but there are

still a few spots left which will be
taken up soon. New attractions will

be added every day during the Exposi-

tion, and the manner in which the

same has been advertised bids fair to

gather a large out of town attendance.

Nothing is to be sold at the Garden,
and, as in previous affairs of this kind^

samples will be given away.

Edwin L. Koppelman & Co., 81 Pine
street, are always in the market for

cuttings, scraps and siftings, and will

pay the highest market price for same.
Devoto, from the factory of Arkin &

Co., is selling well through Harlem.
This is a clear Havana, and sells all

the way to a half dollar each. The
firm have two fine retail stores, one at
116th street and Madison avenue, anJ
the other at 116th and Lennox streets.

The cigar has become a favorite with
their customers, and is gaining new
friends every day.

J. Sanders, of the Manufacturers'
Supply House, 113 Maiden Lane, re-

ports a good mail order trade on his

various lines. He ships orders all over
the country, and recently had an in-

quiry from California.

The Bachelor cigar is having a good
run. T. J. Dunn & Co. are pushing
the goods for all they are worth, and
they are continually getting out adver-
tising matter to help the sale along.

Quite a number of the United clerks
were sent out of town to manage the

(Concluded on page 12.)
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A. COHN 8i CO.
IMPORTERS OF

Havana and Sumatra
PACKERS OF

Seed Leaf Tobacco
and

Growers of Georgia Sumatra

142 Water Street, New York

2f

BANCES & lope:?
HAVANA, CUBA.

Calixto Lopez&Cc
180 Water St.,New York

Will receive and attend to ordcr^

Cigtrs made itrictly o! tke Tcry bai*

VUELTA ABAIO TOBACCO

iblidaitd 1840. CabU "Naigft

Hinsdale Smith & Co*
bnoortera of Sumatra & Havana

•^Packers of Connecticut Leaf

125 Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.

Tobaccc
MDuxjvD H. Bum
Mmo» SUITW

JOSEPH HOLZMAN
SUMATRA, HAVANAT-^L

and SEED LEAF IkJUCIKjLjIJ
185 Water St., New York

Cable Address: DERBA. Telephone: 1629 John.

NVM. BADER
Importer of Havana Tobacco

4 Burling Slip, NEW YORK
A Specialty of HAVANA WRAPPERS and FILLERS at retail. Nail orders promptly filled.

JOHN W. MERRIAM & CO.
"At the Sl^n of the Bull Dod/' New York

Real Habana Se^ar Makers and Importers
Habana Scraps and Cultiniis for Sale

«<-
T

A

Cigar Moisture and Moisture Proof Boxes

Tantalus Fromer and Liquet Cabinets

Poker Sets

BUBECK & OUERIIN
Office, Factory and Sample Room

Nos.115 to 121 East Thirteenth Street

NEW YORK
Write for Illusirated ( aialogue

Look for Our Exhibit at the Tcbacco Show

I JOSH BILLINGS
\

3c. Cigar

*'There hain't none better than the best"
—Josh Billings.

This Is the Best.

A cigar of merit with a push behind it.

The Best Little Cigars ever offered
the American public.

Golden Eagle Cigars

They are extra large, Havana blend, and
of perfect workmanship.

Finest package.

I. LEWIS Sl CO.
Makers,

Established 1870. NCWafk, N.J.

Z. JOHN NORRIS,
Manager of the Philadelphia Office,

111 Market St.
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PHILADELPHIA, AUGUST 8, 1906.

OUTPUT OF 1905-1906.

The official report of the Internal Rev-

enue Department for the fiscal year end-

ing June 30, 1906, just made public,

shows that the nation has enjoyed an-

other year of unusual prosperity so far

as the tobacco trade in general is con-

cerned. While it must be admitted

that the cost of the raw material used

by the manufacturers of nearly all of

the various kinds of the manufactured

product was considerable greater during

that year than previously, yet the in-

creased volume of business has undoubt-

edly helped the manufacturers to a con-

siderable extent in equalizing matters.

^Manufacturers of the more standard

articles have not felt the sharp advances

80 keenly as the manufacturers of the

cheaper grades of product, but even

those have in many instances obtained

a somewhat higher price, and necessar-

ily so too, for their product.

A careful study of the figures again

shows us that the most popular form of

tobacco consumption in this country is

the cigar, and it is due to the generally

prosperous condition of the consuming

public that the enormous output of 8.-

000,000,000 cigars was made possible,

an increase of nearly 500,000,000 over

the previous year.

Despite legislation attempting pro-

hibition, the cigarette industry has also

had another remarkab'e year in its out-

put of over 400,000,000 increase over the

previous year. The actual output dur-

ing the fiscal year just ended was 3,-

678,2)2,300.

The total output of manufactured to-

bacco was .357,3^0,885 pounds, as against

334,444,100 pounds during the previous

year.or an increase of 22,916,785 pounds.

The output of snuflf also shows an in-

crease of about ten per cent. The fig-

ures are as follows : 1905-6, 23,039,750

pounds; 1904-5. 20,975,760 pounds; in-

crease, 2,063,990 pounds.

THE CIGAR PRODUCING STATES.

Pennsylvania has again led in the pro-

duction of cigars during the fiscal year

ended June :!0. 19U6. According to the

revenue returns there was manufac-

tured in the four districts of Pennsyl-

vania during that year 1,694,412.363 ci-

gars, or 20 per cent of the product of

the United States. These figures show

an increase over the previous year of

69,025,698. New York followed Penn-

lylvania in a close second, and an out-

put of 1,540,768.337 is credited to the

Empire State, not including little ci-

gars. Ohio was the next in order^

with a total output of 669,913.809.

New Jersey followed Ohio, with 455,-

356,953; Florida came next with 331,-

951,718, and Illinois followed Florida,

with 331.397,953. Michigan's output

was 273,94 9.140; Virginia. 258,940,766,

and following that was Wisconsin with

117,969,744.

PHILADELPHIA TRADE NOTES.

The leaf market is in a semi-com-

atose state just now. With little, if

any, old goods to offer, and the new not

yet ready for the market, the dealers

are more or less handicapped in the

volume of business. A small lot busi-

ness has been done by local houses in

seed leaf.

Prices, of course, are no lower and

manufacturers are now buying, if they

can get it, just what they must have.

The smaller factories which cannot at

any time afford to carry much stock on

hand are feeling the present conditions

most severely and in fact some have

already be2n obliged to go out of busi-

ness entirely, and more are likely to

follow.

In view of the fact that the cigar

product for the fiscal year ending June

30, 1906, was unprecedented, and with

every indication of its continuance,

there is little prospect of any decline

in prices for many months, because,

even if this year's crops in all of the

cigar leaf producing States should turn

out well, and provide an increased

(luantity, it is hardly likely that a more
than adequate supply can be furnished,

if as much, as is really needed. Reports

trom Wisconisn, Ohio, Connecticut and

Pennsylvania show that buyers are al-

ready in the field contracting for the

new crops at advanced prices.

Sumatra tobacco has been moving
well, despite the high prices which

dealers are obliged to get for the goods,

but in the absence of a suitable and

profitable substitute there is no altern-

ative.

Havana is selling in moderate quanti-

ties by all who have a desirable grade

to offer.

The fact that so many of our cigar

manufacturers are advertising in the

local dailies for additional help indicates

that there is no lack of orders. In fact

some out of town cigar manufacturers

are advertising in Philadelphia papers

for cigarmakers.

The retail trade, with but compara

tively few exceptions, is feeling the

fullest efi"ects of the usual midsummer
dullness. The exceptions are those

dealers whose locations command an

extensive transient trade near railway

and ferry terminals where they catch

the multitude of vacationists.

Frank Blatt is erecting a new store

building at 41st street and Lancaster

avenue. West Philadelphia, which will

be adapted for both his jobbing business

and his retail trade. Mr. Blatt has

built up a good business within the

past few years, and found his old prem-

ises not only cramped, but very incon-

veniently arranged. The new store is

to be made one of the most attractive

on the West Side.

The dissolution of the cigar manufac-

turing firm of Stewart, Newberger &
Co., who have offices on Chestnut

street, this city, but whose factory is

at Reading, was formally announced on

August 1. The dissolution was made

by the mutual consent of W. W. Stew-

art, S. M. and L. M. Newberger, com-

prising all the members of the firm.

The Newberger brothers are arranging

to resume the manufacture of cigars

with headquarters located here, and a

factory possibly out of town as well as

one here. Mr. Stewart, it is stated,

will also remain in the business, either

at Reading or at Newmanstown, Pa..

his old home.
%^

Emanuel Cohn, of the Globe Cigar

Co., Ephrata, Pa., some weeks ago

also opened a retail establishment at

2962 Kensington avenue, Philadelphia,

and is said to be building a very excel-

lent business in that section of the city.

In West Philadelphia and other sec-

tions of the city the Havana Noodles

and other brands of A. D. Engel's pro-

ducts are meeting with a steadily in-

creasing demand. Mr. Engle com-

menced the manufacture of cigars only

a couple of years ago, and in that com-

paratively short time he has built up a

demand for his product that now keeps

a good force of cigarmakers steadily at

work. Several city salesmen are em-

ployed to further exploit the product,

and extend the trade as rapidly as pos-

sible.

A. J. Rigby, of the Tneobald & Op-

penheimer Co., after a week's visit to

factory headquarters here, has returned

to his home at Mansfield, O. Mr. Rigby

found a highly satisfactory condition of

affairs and the firm pressed for goods

and more hands being wanted at nearly

all of its factories.

Stanley Smith, of 2339 Parrish street,

was arrested by the police of the 9th

district on a complaint of Agent Ward,

of the Society for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Children that he had been

selling cigarettes to children under 16

years of age. Magistrate Beaton held

Smith in $300 bail for court to answer

the charge.
«^

Between twenty and thirty slot ma-

chines belonging to barbers and cigar

dealers in the northern section of the

city were confiscated last week by

Special Policemen Lawson and Town-

send, of the Lehigh avenue station.

AH the machines will be destroyed by

fire.

Otto Eisenlohr & Bros, will erect a

large new and thoroughly modern cigar

factory at Boyertown, Pa. A. P.

Graver, formerly in the cigar manufac-
turing business at Boyertown, some
two years ago opened a cigar factory

for the popular Philadelphia firm. This

undertaking proved highly satisfactory

to both the firm and Mr. Graver, who
had soon secured a good force of com-

petent cigarmakers, and now the firm-

has decided to erect its own building.

A. A. Ritcher, a Philadelphia architect,

has prepared plans. The building will

be 40x80 feet in size, and have all the

most approved of modern conveniences.

The Empire Leaf Tobacco Co., of

Philadelphia, this week made the record

sales since the establishment of the

house in 1897. During the first three

days of the week they disposed of sev-

eral hundred cases Pennsylvania Broad-

leaf and 100 cases Zimmer Spanish.

HAIL DAMAGE IN LANCASTER

Storm on Monday Damaged Tobacco in

Several Paris of the County.

Lancaster. Pa., Aug. 7.

On Monday afternoon about 3 o'clock
a heavy storm was seen going over the
northern part of the county. In the
region of Lititz and Manheim there
was a heavy fall of rain, but the storm
divided and passed to the north and
south of Ephrata. One part went in

the direction of Mechanicsburg, Heller's
Church, Monterey and Strasburg. In
that region hail fell in streaks and to-

bacco was damaged. Some places the
damage was only slight, but in others
the owners think they will be com-
pelled to plow it under. The damage
was particularly heavy in the region of
Heller's Church, where it is said the
stones were as large as hickory nuts.
North of Strasburg the region af-

fected covered a territory about a mile
long and a quarter mile wide.

SPECIAL NOTICF.
1 1 2)4 cents per8-point tneasure'' ii

To Manufacturers of Cigars:

If you have any

Cuttings, Scraps or Siftin^s

to sell, write us.

We are at all times in the market as
Cash Buyers of all these products.

EDWIN L. KOPPELMAN CO.
7 6 Ih 81 Pine St.. New York,

A GOOD SALESMAN wants to repre-
•^~*- sent a good reliable manufacturer
who makes Scrap Goods, Perfecto and
Londres, on a commission basis. Sell

only to jobbing trade in New England
States. New York, New Jersey. Penn-
sylvania, Delaware and Ohio. Address
A. B. C, Box 38, care of The Tobacco
World, Phila. 8-8c

pULI.Y EQUIPPED Cigar Factory
for rent cheap. First District, Pa.

Capacity, forty cigarmakers; one hour
from Philadelphia. Capable man offers
services as foreman; will get cigar-
makers and other employes. Best ref-

erences. Address Box 39, care of The
Tobacco World, Philadelphia. 8-8c

pOR SALE.-Nice lot of 75 hogsheads

;

*- good heavy Kentucky broken leaves
and scraps suitable for making smoking
tobacco. Also, nice old, well sweated,
well-sized cigar tillers and wrappers.

Ruckner, Dunkerson 6k <^o..
7-lltf Louisville, Ky.

pOR SALE.—Twenty Miller, DuBrul
* & Peters' Dieless Suction Tables
and seventy-two Die Tables, slightly
used, but all in first-class working con-
dition. Address Liukrman Mig v.o,
812 Winter St.. Philadelphia. Pa. 6-27tf

pOR SALE.-One hundred cases 1904
"* Resweated Zimmer Leaves, laid
straight in cases. K. L Koppklman &
Co., 81 Pine street. New York. 6-27tf

IMPORTERS O
AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST

• I

I

andTHREE CUBANS
MANUFACTURED BY

Central Cigar Company
LEHIS SMITH. Proprietor

Forbes and Marion Streets, Pittsburg, Pa.
Wholesale and Jobbing Trade solicited.

LNIO.iN MADi: SOLD ON ITS MLRITS

Wisdom on the Label

Wisdom in the Cigar

A 5c. Smoke that is so Good
It is Bound to Repeat

Ohmit & Kraft
East Prospect

Pa.

f

f,^Mm^^
Established 1895 Tc!ei hone Crnnec+ion

T. L. ADAIR
Manufacturer of

Fine Cigars
Red Lion, Pa.

Special Lines for the Jobbing Trade

Porto Rico Ci^ar Co.
Red l-ion, F^a.

WHOLESALE CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
IVIaior Paul 1

Lord Selkirk 5c.
Arrow Point I

Tom Lewis—2 for 5c.
Wholesale and Jobblnii Trade Only

Describe the Flavor You Want
and our Laboratory will fit you
out with complete satisfaction.

Acme Extract and Chemical Works
E. G. ECKERT, Proprietor HANOVER, PA.

T0M B'AINES
Nickel Goods.

r ^
Strictly a First Class

Article— Equal to Any
Union or Non-Union
Cigar on the Market

—

Probably Better,You to

Judge—and Prices No
Higher than Others.

V /

H. G. Burky, Maker, Reading, Pa^
UNION MADE BLIE LABEL LSED

I Sell Cheap Goods
But cheap in one sense only— Price.
For years I have made a specialty of
making Low Priced Brands that
Smoke Like the Higher Priced Ones.

WRITE ME.

H. G. Barnhart, Spring Vale, Pa,

All Jobbers Who Handle Travellers Tips

Sav it Always
Moves Well

"A Good Five Cent Cigar"

Abbott
Ci^ar Co,

ABBOTTSTOWN, PA.

^fctsjinto
^J

Th«» Ideal Ci^ar Made in an Ideal Way

Stephen Day
5c. Brand

Is Strictly Union Made

Ideal Cigar Co.

CENTENNIAL, PA.
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Cigar Ribbons A:yrtmentof Plam ana Fancy Ribbons

Haaufactarers of

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

Write for Sample Card and Price Liot to Department Tl

Wm. Wicke Ribbon Co.
36 East Twenty-second Street, NEW YORK.

\ H. C. LONG iOim D. LONG
BRANDS:

"MANO" 10c. Cirfar

••MODJESKA"
•LANGATA"

"LA MANO
5c. Cigars.

n
GEO. W. LONG.

J. D. UONO & BROS.
OFFICE t

118 Mifflin Street,
Manafadurers of Cigars PACTovr

Cor. Maple £i Plum Av*aLEBANON, RENNA.
A Specialty of Private Brands. Telephone Connection. Samples Sent to Responsible Houset,

r*-r******»^* , 4.4.4.4.^> 4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.^

i T. E. BROOKS & CO. :

2 Red Lion, Pa. ;

4 Makers of the Celebrated

I Gen. York and Havana Sweets Cigars
1 Standard Two for Five Cents Brands 1

NEW YORK LETTER..
(Concluded from page 13)

company's stores at summer resorts.

Harry Sachs, who has been in the em-
ploy of the company for a number of

years, will be at Saratogo until the

season is over. Harry is a hustler

John Doty has added new show cases
to his Emporium on Andrew street, and
has installed a nice line of briar and
meerschaum pipes. Mr. Doty reports
trade fairly good for this time of the
year.

J, N. Pike & Co., wholesalers, are
busy at both their Salem and Lynn

Sold to the Jobbinii and Wholesale Trade only

^, , J ^, , -
,

stores. All the buying is now being
through and through, and can always done at their Lynn store. This con-
be depended upon to give a good ac- cern finds it difficult to fill many orders.

4»*^4*4>4
Cigars of Quality Sell and Repeat.

Try

THE DOCTOR
5c. Ci^ar

WALTER S. BARE,
Lititz, Penna.

Maker of

Hiiih Grade Ciiiars Exclusively.

count of himself.

Business was reported as excellent

at the Havana house of J. Bernheim &
Son, They are one of the old timers in

the business and always have on hand
a varied assortment of goods from the
Sunny Isle.

Chas. W. Salomon, of the De Florida
Tobacco Co., leaves today for a short
trip in Pennsylvania. Ed. Salomon is

up East.

NEWS NOTES FROM LYNN.
Lynn, Mass., Aug. 6.

on account of the American Tobacco Co.
being very slow of late in shipping
Perfection and Hassan cigarettes.

A. S. Hovey, at Depot Square, manu-
facturer and retailer, has the best trade
in Lynn on the better grades of clear
Havana cigars, and constantly keeps on
ban J all the popular brands of imported
and domestic clear Havanas.
Th e Ropes Drug Co. is featuring Dur-

lach Bios.' El Bogador Porto Rican ci-

gars in their Lynn and Salem stores.

Among the many drummers in town
this week I noticed Ed. Leader, and S.
A. Frank, of Boston; M. Falk, of Falk

Tucker & Co. have one of the finest Tobacco Co., New York ; Jack Josephs,
equipped stores here. They do a large with Wells-Whitehead Tobacco Co.,
wholesale business, making union and (Carolina Brights) ; C. Morrill, repre-
independentgoods their specialty. Their senting Butler-Butler, Inc., New York,
show windows are always neatly ar- who was working on Pall Mall and
ranged and attract much attention. Horse Guards cigarettes.

W. H. SNYDER
&C0.

Windsor, Pa.
Manufacturers of Popular Brands of

Fine-^'MediuiTV Priced Cigars
Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only invited.

0HMbEY^S£ '-'•'«-^"'-'-<-^-«-

3ki

Particulars cheerfully given to responsible inquirers

Our Leaders Include:

Honeysuckle, Rose Show,

Jumbo, Libby Dear,

Verelda, Charles Fay,

Carisima, Gov. Pattison,

Model American, and Others.M

t
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The Miami Valley Leaf Tobacco Co.
ALLEN H. REEDER DA.YTON OHIO STANLEY M. KROHN

Packers of Cigar Leaf Tobacco
1903-4-5 Zimmer Spanish, 1905 Gebhardt, 1905 Dutch, 1905 Connecticut, etc.

HOW CLAY PIPES ARE MADE.
Among the features of the Tobacco

Trades Exposition at Madison Square
Garden will be a reproduction of a clay
pipe factory in operation. Few people
realize the amount of labor and skill

demanded in the manufacture of the
ordinary T. D., and fewer yet have
ever seen the actual performance.
The clay is first ground and mixed in

a mill resembling an enormous coffee
grinder, after which it is dried, or
tempered, as the technical expression
has it, until it is of the proper consis-

tency for the moulder's hands. The
skilled workman takes the soft, pliable
material, which has been rolled by an
assistant into the shape of a piece of
macaroni with a lump at the end, and
macaroni-like portion being the stem
and the lump the bowl. With almost

incredible swiftness and accuracy he
runs a long steel needle through the
whole length of the stem to make the
draft, and then lays the clay into a
steel mould which splits open in the

middle like a clam shell. This mould
is put into a press, and one turn of the

wrist squeezes it tightly together. An-
other movement brings down the lever

which punches out the bowl, and the

pipe is ready for the finisher, who
scrapes off all rough edges and irregu-

larities. The pipes are then laid on

trays and allowed to dry. They are

next put into a kiln and baked twenty-

four hours, at the end of which time

they are taken out and cooled, and the

operation is complete.

SIGNS and POSTERS
The Kind that Last

Printed and lithographed on CLOTH. FIBER. CARD-
BOARD, and PAPER. Prompt service and good work
guaranteed at the right prices. Write for prices and
samples. We can fold the edges on Fiber signs, which
makes a much stronger sign than the plain edge.

TRY THEM.

The Massillon Sign & Show Print Co.

MASSILLON, OHIO.

^

/

I-

4
X

H. F. KOHLER \

Nashville, Pa.
Maker of HIGH GRADE. HAND MADE \

Seed and Havana C^iAc^^^
and Fine Nickel V^lgUrS

For Wholesale and Jobbinii Trade

Correspondence %«ith Responsible Houses lavKed

SMITH BROS.
Brokers in Domestic ¥ IT A 17 T/^D A C^f^f\

and Imported VJl^iW 1 \J\^r\X^\^yJ
No. 17 Charter Street, Dayton, O.

Ohio Goods Our Specialty

Joe Endress, Jr. A. C. Kercher

Pioneer Leaf Tobacco Co.
Germantown, Ohio

Packers of CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO

Our New Catalogue, containing 1,500 New Shapes,

has just been issued. If 3^ou have not received

a copy, write for it at once.

The American Cigar Mold Co., Cincinnati, 0.

The Tobacco Sample Binder
The only machine manu-

factured for the purpose

that is perfect in every

detail.

The only machine of the

Ivir.d Sold Outright.

$10 buys It, and ii is your

property.

» I

We are also Dealers in

Samplers* Supplies:

Non-elastic Webs, Tapes, Copperized Sta-

Address plcs, Sealing Wax, etc.

l5/)e Sample Binder Co., West Nilton, 0.

All the Improvements—None of the Defects

Gem

All-Metai

Box

Truck

Built to last and carry heaviest loads with least

effort. Best materir:! cbtainablc. Size, 6''2xl7x

2.^ inches; weight, 45 pounds. Axles roller-bear-

ing. Let us send further particulars.

City For^e and Iron Works, Dayton, Ohio.



For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar ttoxes, go to ^bUshed xsso.

^. J. Sellers & Son, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO.. SEL1.ERSVILLE, PA.
THE TOBACCO WORLD

For Gentlemen of Good Taste

5-S/[N FELI
rZ^ A HIGH GRADE ^^kJCciGAR FOR iJC.

Sold Extensively by Leading Cigar Dealers and Druggists
Throughout the United States

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE DEISEIrWEMMER CO., Makers
LIMA, OHIO

T. J. DUINIV <& CO.
Makers of the

BACHELOR CIGAR
182 Avenue C, NEW YORK
NDBLSOHN LOUIS A. BOBNBHANN ahubl ami

Mendelsohn, Boraemann & Goc

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO
•nd Commission Merchants

Maw Y*rk Offices
lee WATEI STREET

Havana. Cobat
MANVBi SUAREZ y GA.. AmUtad

MUSTGO CHEMICAL CO.
Mfrs.of Musttio and Will^o, 16 Chestnut St., ROCKVILLE, CT.

^J!.? Tk^ ^1 '^ a harmless odorless, tasteless compound which removes perma-nently the odor of must and mold from tobacco. W I L L G O is a compoundwhich makes a poor burning tobacco burn free and even. These are not flavors.
Strictly reliable. Sample of each, twenty-five cents, postpaid.

ift^We are the only manufacturers of this class of goods. ^^Sfl.

HAVANARINC

Is BETTER than anything you are using;
it brings all the good qualities of the

tobacco out in the smoking. You may think
you have something just as good; if you
are satisfied, why, it is all right with you.
But, as tobacco experts, we have pretty
thoroughly covered the field of experi-
ments, and can recommend Havanarine to
you as the best all around casing fiuid for
cigar manufacturing in the world. A sam-
ple and full particulars for the asking.

TOBACCO IMPROVEMENT COMPANY
304 Ninlh Street, N. W.. Washin^lon, D. C.

Please Mention Tobacco World.

QUIET WEEKS IN LANCASTER

Because They Can'f Agree oi\ Prices.

Holders and Buyers Go Off on

I
Vacations.

I

Lancaster, Pa., Aug. 6.

j

The past two weeks have been very
' quiet ones in the local tobacco market,
and both packers and dealers seem to

be fully taking advantage of it for their

I

vacation seasons. That there has not
been a more lively movement of tobacco
lately is attributed to the fact that buy-

I

ers do not want to pay the prices now
!

being asked, but which the holders de-

clare they will yet have to meet, as the
tobacco cannot be sold at less than it is

now being offered for and afford the
packers the margin which they feel

they are entitled to in view of the risk

they have taken.

There were sold several weeks ago
about 500 cases of York co inty tobacco,
but it was at a certain price, on condi-

:
tion that it would be sound and all

I

right on September 15, at which time
settlement will be made for the goods.
In consequence of the conditions im-
posed in this transaction the packer in

this deal is not yet entirely out of the
woods, for it can not be told whether
the goods will fully come up to the re-

quired standard by that time or not,
although from present indications there

j

would seem to be very little, if any,
danger of it not coming out in fine
shape, as the lot was in very excellent
condition when the advance samples
were drawn.

The copious rains of the past week
have been a wonderful benefit to the
grower, and the tobacco is already
looking very much better than it did
before the rains came. Many of the
fields had been very irregular in size
of the plants. But unless some severe
hail storms yet overtake the crop it is

now promising to be a very large and
fine one. Topping has begun at some
places, but many of the fields are not
yet far enough advanced for that oper-
ation. In the southern end of the
county there appears to have been more
rain than in the northern end, up to
last week, but in that section last
week's showers made up for all lost
time, for which the growers are heart-
ily thankful.

The cigar industry throughout the
county is not so bad as pictured by re-
ports in some of the local dailies. This
fact is proven by the internal revenue
reports for the month of July, which
have just been made public, showing
an output for the Ninth District of
Pennsylvania during July, 1906. of 65,-

690,500, as compared with 65,764,500

during the month of June of this year.

The M. Kinports Cigar Manufactur-
ing Co., of Manheim, has opened a fac-

tory in this city in the Morning News
Co. Building at West Grant and Chris-

tain streets.

John Slater, who has been spending
a couple of weeks at the factory head-

quarters here of John Slater & Co., has
returned to his home at Washington,
Pa.

Ray Heiland, with John F. Heiland
it Co., leaf tobacco dealers and com-
i!.:?sion merchants, returned last Mon-
day from a short stay at Atlantic City
and Philadeplhia, visiting friends.

Business has been exceptionally good
with this firm, and Mr. Heiland, Sr.,

had requested his son to get back as
soon as convenient, because of the
press of business.

The cigar box manufacturers, not-
withstanding the indications of a fairly

good business among cigar manufac-
turers, as per reports of the internal
revenue office, report a quiet trade.
But it may be that they had expected
a still larger business than was experi-
enced, and therefore thought that it

was more dull than it really was.
L. E. Ryder, the well known North

Queen street cigar manufacturer, was
about ready for another Western trip,

upon which occasion he had planned to
go as far as the coast, but he met with
an accident, by the fall of a case of
cigar box labels, which badly sprained
his back, and he was obliged to defer
his trip some weeks. He is, however,
able to get around again comfortably.

Lillian Wolf, a daughter of H. J.
Wolf, a cigar manufacturer of Terre
Hill, Pa., aged about eight years died
last week of appendicitis.

Bernard Arnson, a member of the
tobacco handling firm of M. Michaelis
& Co., on Fulton street, died last week,
as a result of liver trouble, after an
Illness of four weeks, aged sixtv-two
years. Deceased was born in* Ger-
many, but came to this country in 1870
and located in New York, where he
remained until five years ago, when he
removed to this city. He is survived
by a wife and one son.

TOBACCO OUTPUT FIRST DIST. PA.
The tobacco industry of the First Pa.

District shows up well in the internal
revenue report for the fiscal year end-
ing June 80, 1906. The figures are • Ci-

f.?M^; ^'''i'^V'^^^ ^°^ 1^*><'' and 622,587,-
7bO for 190.5; Little Cigars. 12,668,500
for 1906, and 1,121.222 for 1905; Cigar-
ettes 69.682 750 for 1906, and 55,405.-
260, for 1905; Snuff, 5,48.5.969 pounds
for 1906, and 5.104,819 pounds for 1905;
Manufactured Tobacco, 1,624.076 pounds
for 190(). and 1.447,885 pounds for 1905.

Ottf Capacity tot Mancttciunng Cigar Boxes
Al.vats Room por Onb Morb Good Cut . L J. Sellers & Son, Sellersvllle, Pa.
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J. B. MILLEYSACK
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana PIHADC
Hand-Made WlUf%rit9

No. 821 Lake Street

LANCASTER, PA.

Correspondence with the Jobbing Trade solicited.

€

J. E. SHERTS & CO.
Lancaster, Pa.

DALLASTOWN. PA.

Manufacturer of

Nickel & Medium Price

CIGARS
For Wholesale and Jobbing Trade

Manufacturers of

PigH-liiaile

Seed&HaTaiu

Cigars
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED FROM RESPONSIBLE HOUSES.

FLUCTUATIONS
of the tobacco market

DO NOT AFFECT
the quality of our

NANINE CIGARS
H. S. Hartman. Mfr., Lancaster. Pa.

E. RENNINGER,
Eatabtisked 1889.

lidanufacturer of High and Medium Grado

Gigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DenVCF, Pft*

322-326
E.23«PST.

SAMPLES 8 PRICES
~ FURNISHED

UPON
. "Application

IN STOCK S-

TOORutR l^,^I^'^!^3L-AEiELS

The Gilt Edge Cigar Box Factory

J. PRANK BOWIVIAN

51 Market St.

Lancaster, Pa.
CIGAR BOXES
SHIPPING CASES
LABELS, EDGINGS, RIBBONS

Cigar Manufacturers' SUPPLIES
of All Kinds

Daily Capacity, Five Thousand Boxes

It Will Remove Rankness from Tobacco

Take Away Mustiness and
Give Ciiiars Havana Flavor.

CHASKEL'S SPANISH BETUNE
Is Specially adapted to give that

Peculiar Sourish Effect desired.

ChaskePs Flavors the Cheapest in the

market, considering what they do.

Chaskeu'S

.^AVOPS

And oocs

A Card Will Brin^ More Information and Prices.

Chaskel Chemical Works
265 West Broadway, New York

CIGAR BOXES

f^ANUFJK

mmann
mm.
aCAR

UBELS

SKETCHESAND

QUOTATIONS

FURNISHED

WRITE FOR

SANPLtS'AND

RIBBON PRICES
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The Perplexing Question Solved!
The Acme of Perfection Reached in STEMMING

Fillers for Cigar Manufacturers

Requires less pounds
per thousand cigrars.

Positively No Tangled
Fillers.

No Waste.

Guaranteed Uniform.

We deal direct with the man-
ufacturers through the farmer,
thus saving the manufacturers
all the losses incident to hand-
ling and stemming fillers.

NV. D. UINDER
Warehouse and Resweating Rlants

Miamisburg, Ohio

J JASKULEK & LITTWITZ
Packers, Dealers and Brokers in

Leaf Tobacco
^ OHIO GOODS OUR SPECIALTY
" 208 South Ludlow Street, DAYTON, OHIO

-VT'^S^-

Diploma of

OEORQE A. BUDDY
Littlestown, Pa.

Manufacturer of

Prize Medal Cigars
Stephen J. Fields— 10c.

Lord Bute ....

^oRDBi/r^ i

Edward Hyde . . I ««
Old Homestead .

^ ^^•

King Racer. . . .

Samples Cheerfully Furnished to Responsible Houses

'OLD HONE WEEK" IN BOSTON

The Festival Brings Business to Retail-

ers Despite Disagreeable Weather.

Boston. Mass., Aug. 6.

Business for the past week has been

satisfactory to all connected with the

cigar trade. The jobbers are all busy,

and in fact behind in filling orders and
many of the smaller jobbers have re-

fused to open new accounts as they

have all they can attend to. Many of

our wholesalers have been taking on

new cigar accounts, and if business

was in any way slack they would not do

so at this season of the year.

The past week was"01d Home Week'
here, and many thousands of visitors

flocked to Boston. This mainly affected

the retailers, who were all prepared

for the sudden spurt of business. The
weather was very disageerable during

most of the week, but we expect that

"Old Sol' will give an account of him-

self this coming week.

J.Oppenheim representing the Cayey-
Caguas Tobacco Co., is once more in

our midst, and is booking some large

orders for Porto Rican cigars. The
Diadona, Amorife, and Turabo brands
are their leaders in this market. These
goods are put up in A.l style, and the

quality and workmanship can't be beat.

I know of many retailers who sell
these cigars for clear Havana, as it is

difficult to tell the difference between
them and the genuine article.

J. S. Heins, of Fleet street, is having
a good sale on Turkish Flats, the new
union made cigarette, since he has been
devoting a window display to them.

Nice cigar cutters, advertising the

Smokecraft cigar, are being distributed

among the retailers. Charley Ellis is

doing some tall hustling to make this

one of our leading brands in seed and
Havana goods.

H. Kominsyk, a cigarist of Machias,
Me., met death very suddenly on Tues-
day by coming in contact with a live

electric wire while doing some work in

his store.

Albert RoUman, formerly with Bier-

inger Bros. Co., and of late with the
A. T. Co., working on Royal Bengals,
has secured a position with Louis Jesel-

sohn, and starts in on Monday.
Morris Dankner has purchased the

cigar and tobacco store formerly oper-

ated by A. Greenburg, 235Atlantic ave-
nue near State street. Mr. Danker is

now the proprietor of three stores here.

The Soudan Tobacco Co. has been
making many window displays about
town on Turkish Flats. The Tobacco
Workers' Union is assisting the concern
in many ways to make this union made
cigarette a success.

For the past week N. Alfowich &
Bro. have been doing a thriving busi-

ness selling cigar store fixtures, for
which they recently became the Eastern
agents for a large Western manufac-
turer.

During the past week J. P. Mahoney,
manager of the Baltimore Lunch Dairy
Cigar Stand, had a window display con-
sisting of a miniature theatre, in which
was a rabbit smoking a Trick cigar, to

demonstrate they were perfectly harm-
less. It caused such a crowd to con-
gregate and block the sidewalk that
a police officer notified him to "cut it

out. " Mr. Mahoney immediately
placed in the window a small card read-
ing as follows "Bunny says 'the Cop has
put the Kybosh on me so I can't smoke
Trick cigars in public.

"
' Mr. Mahoney

is very ambitious, and every week he

has some novel window offering—the

kind that is bound to attract.

J. Pearlstein, Eastern representative

for the short smoke department of the

American Cigar Co., leaves tomorrow
on a trip of a few weeks, covering

Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont.
Sam Marcuson, with the Khedivial

Co., is covering himself with glory by
the manner in which Oxford and Nat-
urels are selling in this market. Sam
usually "gets there with both feet" in

anything he undertakes.

Cap Roitman, of Robbins & Roitman,
is at present on a week's vacation at

Newport.

Cans Bros., New York, makers of the

William the Fourth, Dona Roma and El

Cura brands, are distributing some very
neat signs advertising these goods.

P. L. Reed, of Larus Bros. Co., was
a recent caller. This firm's Sensible

sliced and Qboid granulated smoking
tobaccos are good sellers throughout the
New England States.

Louis E. Joseph, who represents the
Wells-Whitehead Tobacco Co. in the
Eastern territory, is doing some active
work on Carolina Brights, their 5 cent
package. These cigarettes have a
steady sale and are great favorites in

many of our mill towns. Mr. Joseph
claims not to be aware that the Tobacco
Trust owns the controlling stock of his

concern, as reported in a recent issue of
another trade journal.

H. L. Ruth intends to take on the
clear Havana account of Jose V. Velas-
co. Key West, and to be the New Eng-
land representative.

M. Falk, of the Falk Tobacco Co.,
New York and Richmond, is here this
week, and as usual is booking some
nice orders. He tells me he will shortly
place on the market two new brands.
Hot Scotch, a 10 cent smoking mixture,
and Champagne Sparklets, a 25 cent
can mixture.

T. Rosenbaum & Co., are meeting
with grand success placing their newly
acquired brand, Florde Baltimore,made
by the Lymons-Krausman Co., New
York.

E. Kleiner & Co., New York,, are
mailing their customers blotters bear-
ing the advertisement of the Tobacco
Exposition to be held in New York in
September and inviting their customers
to attend it.

I. Wise retailer at 187 Cambridge
street, will remove about August 10 to
130 Cambridge street.
During the past week the cigar store

of H. J. Mandel, of Cambridge, has
been undergoing many repairs.
The store is now more spacious and

the additional shelves and show cases
will soon contam many thousands of
clear Hawina cigars, on which Harry
has worked up considerable trade The
fj®*"! t^^

."°^ ®"® o^ ^^^ finest in the
West End.
Maurice Hanover, who has for many

years managed the business of Louis
Jeselsohn, the North street wholesaler,
has severed his connection with that
firm and has joined as a partner in the
wholesale and retail firm of Bieringer
Bros. Co. As the Dock Square store is
not large enough for the wholesale de-
partment the building located at 134
Cross street has been leased for this
purpose. Maurice has the best wishes
of a host of friends and members of
the trade, and he will no doubt prove
a valuable adjunct to that enterprising

C. Coopersmith has removed his retail
cigar and periodical store, known as
the Boston Cigar Co,, from 832 to 834
Washington street.
H. Kerstein. 113 Cambridge street,

has an attractive window offering thisweek of the El Cura clear Havana cigar.
Rosenthal Bros, have just taken on

two new brands of Union made cigars,
Ruth Benton and Winifreda.

»*k
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JACOB BOWMAN & BRO.
Successors to F. H. BAIE A SONKEYSTONE RESWEATING TOBACCO WORKS,

Packers and Dealers in

Larrfesl Plant in the State LEAF TOBACCO We Solicit Your Patronage

226-2S-30-31 East Grant Street, LANCASTER, PA.

•

Telephone Call, 432—B.

Office and Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA.
Located on Main Line
of PenntyWania R. R.

e. L. isissLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers of

FINE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Buyers always find it a pleasure
to look ove*" pur Samples.

Samples cheerfully snbmitted upon request. P« O* Box 96*

J. K. LMAMAN,
Packer of and
Dealer in

LEAF TOBACCO
138 North Market St.

United
'Phones LANCASTER, PA.

J. W. BRENNEMAN,
Packer and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Packing House,

Millersville, Pa.

Office & Salesrooms,

nO& 112 W. Walnut St., LANCASTER, PA.
UNITED FHONB3.

i»

TRUMAN D. SHERTZER
Dealer in

Leaf Tobaccos
and Manufacturer of

Scrap Filler for Cigar Manufacturing

Warehouses: MAIN OFFICE:

LANCASTER and

RED LION, PA. Lancaster, Pa.

W. R. COOPER & CO.
Packers of

Penna. Broad Leaf
Dealers In

All Grades of

Domestic Cigar Leaf

Tobaccos
201 & 203 N. Duke Street

LANCASTER, PA. »

H. H. MILLER,
Light Connecticut Wrappers and Seconds

Fine Florida Sumatra

IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA
AND MUCH

327 and 320 North Queen 8treet»

LANCASTER, PA.

B. F. GOOD Si CO.
riCEERS

and
DEALERS IN Leaf Tobaccos
142 N. Market Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

JAMES ADAIR,
SacMaso* to ADAII a lEIPP.

Packer of and Dealer in

Domestic Leaf Tobacco
Office and Warehouses, YORK, PA.

Wt Gvry a Lartfe Stock of PENNSYLVANU BROAD LEAP.
SPANISH, LITTLE DUTCH ad! OEBHAIT.

Cable Address : "BUCKY" Arnold's Code No. 5

BUCKNER, DUNKERSON & CO.

1' Leaf Tobacco Dealers, Exporters and Manufacturers

917-921 W. Jefferson St., Louisville, Ky.
Dealers iu Ci^ar Fillers, Binders and Wrappers
Manufacturers of AFRICAN and BLACK FAT TOBACCO for Export

Packed in Hogsheads and Cases
Correspondence solicitod Samples sent on approval

IN. D. ALEXANDER, Packer of and Dealer in LEAF
Jobber in Sumatra, Florida Sumatra and Havana

Lemon and Arch Sts.
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01^^,
B8ai40CCNTPC5T

flANUrACTUReR or ALL KINDS or

Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

Philadelphi Office, 573 Bourse Bldg.

H. S. SPRINGER, Mgr.
Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue,

E. E. THATCHER, Mgr.

San Francisco, 320 Sansome Street,

L. S. SCHOENFELD, Mgr.

C. E. MATTINGLY 6i CO.
Manufacturers of

Hi^h Grade

Union Made

Sc. Cipr
FOR THE

Wholesale Trade Only

Union Chief

Supreme Union

Mc Sherrystown. Pa.

y THE DAISY
J Tobacco Cutting Machine

For the Use of

^Cigar Manufacturers-^
The above cut represents the

Improved fitcater Daisy Tobacco Cutting Machine

which is the Standard of all the Tobacco Cutting
Machines, and is the Original Machine for cutting
the tobacco twice in one passage. It will cut the
leaf with or without the stem. The Cutters are
made of three steel rollers, are well built by skilled
workmen only, and it is The Daisy in any cigar
factory. The capacity of the large power machine
is 2>4 to three cases per hour. Apply for prices to

P. E. SHIRK, Manufacturer, Blue Ball, Pa.

©
O.L SCHWENCKE LITHOGR/VPHICCO

^
CLARENDON ROAD a, £.37- !« ST. BR OOKLYN . N .Y.

^^^^ FINE CIGAR LABELS ^--

..e^PJVATE BRANDS OF ORIGINAL DESIGNA Ci O SAM rnAisici aco

IMPROVEMENT POSSIBILITIES FOR
VIRGINIA TOBACCO.

(Continued from last week.)

The Types of Leaf.

Tobacco is a crop that with an in-

crease in yield usually gives a corres-

ponding increase in quality, provided

the soil conditions and management
are right. It has often been found

that it pays to apply very large amounts
of fertilizer to a tobacco crop where

it might not have proved profitable to

do so with other and lower priced farm
crops. This was demonstrated in the

Department's experiments at Appomat-
tox, where an acre of land fertilized

after the usual farmer's method with

400 pounds of fertilizer costing $5 an

acre and furnishing 12 pounds of am-
monia, 36 pounds of phosphoric acid,

and 12 pounds of potash, gave a yield

of 673 pounds of tobacco, which sold

for $45.50 gross, or an average of 6^

cents a pound ; while an acre fertilized

with 850 pounds of home-mixed fertil-

izer costing $16.44 an acre and furnish-

ing 73i pounds of ammonia, 57 pounds
of phosphoric acid, and 75 pounds of

potash yielded 883 pounds of tobacco,

which sold for $81.09 or an average of

9i cents a pound, and another acre

fertilized with 1,700 pounds of home-
mixed fertilizer costing $32.30 per acre

and furnishing 153 pounds of ammonia,
106 pounds of phosphoric acid, and 125

pounds of potash yielded 1,334 pounds
of tobacco, which sold for $111.29, or

8 2-5 cents a pound. From these tests

it can be seen that the yield was in-

creased by the extra application of

fertilizers, and, as the prices obtained
indicate, the quality of the tobacco was
also improved. In order to keep the

product of these plats uniform and to

prevent the more highly fertilized plats

from producing a coarse or overgrown
leaf, the number of plants set to the

acre was increased with the heavier ap-

plication of fertilizer. The number of

plants set on each acre was 4,200, 5,000,

and 6,000, respectively. The net profit

derived from these three separate acres

was respectively $5, $21, $29. The
amounts received from the more highly

fertilized plats are above the average
returns received by Virginia farmers.

Commercial fertlizers are necessary

in the production of a highly specialized

crop like tobacco, bu': it is only by the

incorporation with the soil year after

year of a considerable amount of vege-

table matter that the proper physical

condition of the soil can be maintained
and improved. By the proper physical

condition is meant good depth of soil,

mellowness, and good water-holding

capacity. In order to possess these a

soil must contain a considerable quan-

tity of decayed vegetable matter, and
without these conditions it can not be

expected that the full benefit possible

from heavy applications of fertilizers

can be realized. The stubble from good
crops of grain, the grasses, and the

leguminous crops especially cowpeas
and clover may be relied upon for

material improvement of the physical

condition of the soil. When practic-

able, preference should be given to

legumes, as they have the power of

adding considerably to the store of

plant food in the soil. The bacteria in

the nodules which form upon their

roots have the power of abstracting

considerable amounts of nitrogen from
the air and rendering it available for

the use of the plants. The plant, in

turn, by its decay in the soil, makes a

very material addition to the soil's

supply of this constituent. The main
reliance should be, however, upon some
of the high-grade, readily-decaying

organic fertilizers, such as dried blood,

ground fish, and cotton seed meal.

Tests that have been made of muriate
of potash and other forms of potash
fertilizers have not conclusively shown
whether the large amounts of chlorine

present in the muriate are detrimental

to this type of tobacco or not. It is

considered safer to use the sulphate of

potash, for although the effect of the

chlorine upon the burn is not considered

important with the fire-cured tobacco,

it is claimed by many of the best

growers of Virginia that the muriate
of potash tends to produce a coarse,

heavy leaf.

The use of large quantities of fertil-

izer in the growing of tobacco in this

district of Virignia can probably be
made to pay well, but the mixtures
must be properly proportioned. It

would lead to a much clearer under-

standing of the whole subject of fer-

tilizers if^the farmers would think, not
of how many pounds of mixture they
are applying to their fields, but rather
of how many pounds of ammonia,
phosphoric acid, and potash they are
using. For example, if the tobacco
grower who applies 400 pounds of the

factory-mixed fertilizer to the acre
would not think of the 400 pounds but
of the fact that he is applying 12

pounds of ammonia, 36 pounds of phos-
phoric acid, and 12 pounds of potash to

the acre, he would understand more
clearly what it is reasonable to ex-
pect from the fertilizer he applies.

In this discussion the terms "am-
monia" and '"ammoniates" have been
used in preference to "nitrogen" and
"nitrates, "as the former are the terms
in common use in Virginia, as well as
in most parts of the South, and are,
therefore, more likely to be understood.
For those accustomed to the use of the
words "nitrogen" and nitrates,

'

' it may
be well to state briefly that of 17 parts
of ammonia 14 are nitrogen.

Cullivalioiv

Great improvement can be made in
the present methods of cultivation.
The Virginia farmers generally culti-
vate their crops deeply, thus injuring
the root system which is spreading and
near the surface. Their rule is to give
the tobacco three cultivations, using a
one-horse implement (the first two with
a double-shovel plow and the last with
a turning plow), and two hoeings by
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K. J. HIMMELBERGER ^^ j. j^qlL

HIMMELBERGER & NOLL
Manufacturers of

j
High Grade Cigars

I Robesonia, Pa..

J Factory No. 701, First District of Pennsylvania.

X Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.^
Bear Bros.

<^»»^»»»

John McLaughlin.
J. K. Kauffman.

JOHN McLaughlin <a co.
Wholesale Dealers in All Kinds of

Plug ^ Smoking Tobaccos
Also. All Grsdes of

Fine Cigars^ Leaf Tobacco
No. 307 North Queen Si.

LANCASTER, PA.

I

.<%%%%>»<%'.^»»%%»%%
%%«%«ii«i««

^^%%^»</» %»%%<%<%<%x ^«%%WW%%f

Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.N0.8.YORK.PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for tli^

Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.
Correspondence solicited.

Samples on application.

Li^j>.sLS.-6^ff Bear, 6/)e Cub. Essie, aud Matthew Carey.

COLUMBIA STRAIGHT

W. R. DAUGHERTY & BR0.
Manufacturers of

Fine Domestic

Cigars
Dallastown, Pa.

HIGHEST QUALITY
FINEST PACKAGES

Wholesale and Jobbinii Trade only
Correspondence with Active

Rauses Invited

Medal Awarded for Quality and
Workmanship—St. Louis, 1904

A FULL HAVANA
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

FRED SCHLAEGEP
&C0.

Manufacturers

Columbia, Pa.
Retail Trade Direct

>VAIVTEDI!
Distributors for the Celebrated

GOOD POINTS, HAPPY PHIL and JUAN BAZAN

CombiivaLdoiv Filler CIGARS
Samples and Prices Cheerfully Furnished.

Bl^OOHIJVOER 6t CO.

HARRV A. SNYDER,
Littlestown,

Pa.
Manufacturer of

Uiih Grade
Seed and Havana

Cigars
-d EL DODIE, Branch Salesroom,

ENDICOTT BUILDING,
St. Louis World's Fair Prize Winners.

5^^ p^^^, ^j

Fine Union-Made Goods a Specialty.

«•!• Oil— a^ Maufactarw*

Smokera' FiTorUc Brands. RED LION, PA.

C A. DUX)W. w. T. BOU>K.

T. M. KILDOW
CIGAR CO.

Wholesale

Cigar Manufacturers
Bethesda, Ohio.

Our Leader; HALF SPANISH, 3 for 5c
Specialty: Cigar Shaped Stogies.

Wholesale Manufacturer of

Strictly Uniform Quality of

High Grade

Seed and Havana

Cigars
Rothsville, Pa.

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Inrited

DeFLORIDA TOBACCO CO., Inc.

See us before buying Florida.
Write us for Cheap Binders.

We always have a full line of CONNECTICUT and OHIO.

De Florida Tobacco Co.
CHAS. H. SALOMON. Treaa.

128 Water Street and 81 Pine Street,

NEW YORK
WAREHOUSES:—Hadley, Mass.; Ptiillipsburg, Ohio. i
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W. B. HOSTETTER Sl CO.
PACKERS and DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

We make SCRAP Filler. Ready lor Use.

'^""
{ ^A^:\l?s 12 S. George St., YORK, PA.

e. a. WILLIS,
Dealer in All Grades of

••estlc, Hayana, Florida Samatra and Somatra

>-TOBACCO-<
29 Eost Clark Ave. YORK, PA.
Established 1870 Factory No. 79

S. R. KOCHER
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana Cigars
and Packer of

n WRIGHTSVILLE. PA.

The American Tobacco Co.
Bootjack Plug
Piper Heidsieck Plug
Star Plug
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Natural

Leaf Plug
J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

They

Please

/ All

Tastes

Always Uniform and Reliable

hand. Except in tlie case of low-lyinj?

fields, where there is danger from
standing water, it is best to discard

the turning plow entirely and use

nothing but implements for shallow cul-

tivation. This has been fully demon-
strated in recent experiments, where
the efficiency and profitableness of

frequent and shallow cultivation of to-

bacco have been studied. The shovel

plow may be used to advantage and is

recommended for the first cultivation.

At this time the roofs of the plants

have not spread into the row, and the

soil is likely to be baked from heavy
rains and from tramping it at the time
of setting. Deep, thorough breaking
out of the middles is to be advised at

this time, and the double-shovel plow
with narrow blades is about the best
tool available.

As the plants grow and the roots be-

gin to occupy the soil between the rows,
deep cultivation should be stopped and
frequent shallow cultivation substi-

tuted. For this purpose a five-toothed

cultivator with an 18-inch sweep and a
depth-regulating attachment, is recom-
mended. This will keep down the weeds
and preserve an eflTectual soil mulch,
which retards surface evaporation with-
out doing injury to the roots. About
six cultivations are necessary to keep
the soiJ in good tilth, or an average of
one a week between the setting and
topping seasons, the soil being worked
a little toward the plant at each cul-

tivation. The low ridges thus formed
will be effective in keeping surface
water from standing around the plant
in times of excessive rains, but will not
be high enough to increase materially
the surface of the soil exposed to evap-
oration.

(Continued next week )

Leaf Tobacco IVIarkefs.

bacco the suckers have made a very
rapid growth, and some of it will be
ready to harvest the first week of Au.
gust. Early in the week we heard of a
few who were all ready to commence
cutting on or about the first of the
month. One field was noticed where
the bottom leaves have turned yellow
and the suckers are growing down low
on the stalk, all of which denotes the
ripening stage. R. M. Swift will cut
some this week if the weather is favor-
able, and it is good, heavy tobacco.
Others will soon ft How in his wake.
Some of the early-set tobacco will be

ready to harvest in from sixty to sev-
enty days, which is making a pretty
rapid growth. Much of it will come
inside of the seventy days. The condi-

tions of the tobacco crop have changed
very little in the past week. All report
the crop as growing finely. Some few
sales have been made by parties who
are known to grow good crops of leaf.

—American Cultivator.

EDGERTON, WIS.
Buyers are out in nearly every grow-

ing section of the State making offers

on crops that look good to them, but the
amount placed under contract is consid-
erably less than the previous week,
showing that growers still prefer to

rA.HUSSEvl
lEAFTOMOIlia

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.
Very dry weather has prevailed dur-

ing the past week ; in fact, so dry as to

make the corn leaves roll up in dry
sandy fields. The gardens, too, have
suffered so that many plants are beyond
the saving power of water, for the dry
weather has driven them fast toward
maturity, and the tobacco crops, where
they occupy sandy loams, are beyond re-

covery. On such land the crop will not
be up to the average of past crops, and
especially is this true in the case of the
tobacco being set about the first week
of June. The earlier set had got its

proportions before the real dry weather
struck the crop. This is noticeable on
the plain lands in this locality. When
the leaves stand up straight and are
wrinkled, the wrinkles follow the ribs
of the leaf. Luckily this kind of crop
is embraced in small areas in certain
localities. The majority of the crop,
however, is looking fine, and, as a
whole, is the best looking crop .seen in

years.

Tobacco has come forward very rap-
idly and is at this time about as forward
as in average years. Where the top-
ping has been done on the early-set to-
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116-122 E. 14-TH ST NEW YORK.
BRANCH FACTORY S'fG-SSO W S8TMSTNy

CATALOGUeS Of^ OUR STOCK C/GAR LABELS. FLAPS,BA/VDS
ETC., ETC, SENT GRATIS UPON REQUEST PREPAIDWRITE US BEFORE RL-ACING ORDERS--^^ FOR PRIVATE LABELS. BANDS ETC ^

• •

THE BEST ORGANIZED
MOST COMPLETE AND
LARGEST 7MIL ORDEE
LEAF TOBACCO

ESTABLISHMENT Hi

AMERICA

NEW YORK
CfflCAGO
ST. LOUIS

New Orleans.

Cigar Labels
San Francisco.

^^

Chicago.
New York, s^^

\ Cincinnati.

Imperial Cigar Co.
Home of the 'Two Friends'

Absolutely the hiiihest lirade 2 for 5
Citfar in the United States.
Manufactured on honor and sold on
Its merits.
We defy competition, and court op-
position.
SampI ^s cheerfully sent free to any
part of the United States. Sold to
Jobbers only.
Our motto. The best is not too iood

Imperial Cigar Co.
Hanover, Pa.

BOX STRAPPING AND SEALS ^rw
USPECIAJLLT ADAPTED FOB THE CIGAR TRADE.

Steel and Wire Box Strape, Flat, Plain, Embossed or Twisted
Alao CORNER FASTENERS aud LEAD SEALS.

Standard Metal Straj Co., 336-342 East 38tli St, New Yorl

XlUblished 1877 New Factory 1904

H.W.HEFFENER,»»»»
Dealer in

i Cigar Box Lumber, X

J Labels,

I
Ribbons,

I Edging,

X Brands, etc.

The Globe Cigar Co.
Manufacturers

of

Seed & Havana

Steam

Cigar Box
Manufacturer

Howard & Boundary Aves.

YORK, PA.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO.

»»»< 4»
Manufacturers of

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

^16-728 N. Chnstian St. L.ANCASTER, PA.

Cigars

/IBEN BHSEF^
MANUFACTORER OF

CigarBoxes and Cases
DBALER IN

Lumber, Labels, Edging, Etc.,

R. F. D. No. 3, YORK, PA.
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. A. GalVES ^ QO- <fo^^HAVANA

i^ ffiTrnrrrr ' r%^^y^ ^"^
723 N. THIRD 3T

HH.ADELRHIA

JOHN SLATER & CO
Manufacturers ^ Ha-nd'Hadc

STOGIES
Comer Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

l>fo.2l North Main Street, Washington, Pa.

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
WAGNER'S

Chban
MANUFACTURED ONLY BV

LEONARD WAGNER,
Factory No. . JQJ QhJQ %\^ AllCghCny, Pd.

^ GEO. ST

THE CELEBRATED

..NAGLE,
Manufacturer ef

ittsbur^

Stories
Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.
i#^^ HAND-MADE i^ I

STOGIES ^^
)

JQivsK SMons
acXtvus\viiQ\ti^

i
'^

.^^^:
oTSuNex

STOCK CARDS ^^" '^*--^— ' - - •*•"
i(1Tr- 1 "J

tlAJlOI.D FrI>S

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St., New York.
The Oldest and Largest Hotise
In the Trade. Manufacturem
and Introducers of the * * •

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish Betuns,
ONLY NON-EVAPORATING

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors;
Sweeteners, etc.

Sample Free
""

"stc^X"* :"
r*^ 1 1 VV- ji^piease write for thm

'Guaranteed to be the Strongest. Cheapest, and Best

wait until they know more definitely

what they have to harvest. The mar-
ket is still further blocked by the pub-

lication of extravagant prices paid, and
promises of a still further advance,

which is largely fiction.

It is no longer a secret that the grow-
ing tobacco is not doing as well as was
hoped for under the present weather
conditions. and it seems certain now that

the crop will yield various qualities oi

leaf. There is a much larger prop

tion of small, uneven and late toba
some of which is spindling and show;
an unhealthy growth, but whether due
to the drouth, wire worms or other
causes, the fact remains. In view of
these conditions, the large operators
still hold to their determination to hold
out of the market until the outcome of
the crop is more definite. Topping is

going forward in the early fields, which
under the influence of generous rains
are making fair progress. The later
tobacco is catching up, too, but the
improvement is not so marked.
The market for cured leaf brings no

new developments. We were in error
last week in reporting the sale of the
Soulman & Mouat packing at Janes-
ville, and the lot is still in the market.
Shipments 400 cases.—Reporter.

Business Changes. Fires, Etc.

Connecticut.

Waterbury. Peter Bamby, cigars
and tobacco, (luit claim deed.

District of Columbia.
Washington. George E. Smith, ci-

gars and tobacco, petition in bank-
ruptcy.

Illinois.

Danville. Thomas & Norton, cigars,
etc., succeeded by Cavanaugh & Norton

Rockford. F. E. Osmus, cigars, suc-
ceeded by Davis & Osmus.

Indiana.

Bloomington.—Joe Kagison, pool and
cigars, chattel mtge on fixtures. $150.

BluflFton.—J. J. Roy, cigars and
billiards, sold out.

Indianapolis.—Carl L. Dailey, cigar
manufacturer, warranty deed, $l,3uO.

George N. Joss, wholesale and re-
tail cigars, etc., gave real estate mort-
gage, $6,000, also cancelled real estate
mortgage. Charles Lavery, cigars
and tobacco, petition in bankruptcy.

Iowa.
Boone.—John H. Selling, cigar man-

ufacturer, succeeded by J. P. Giltner.

Kansas
Chanute.- J. N. Storey, billiards and

cigars, chattel mortgage, $700.

Marion.—George E. Aldridge, cigar
manufacturer, chattel mortgage, $300,

Massachusetts.
Fitchburg. — Victor Askounis, fruit

Loui
tobacco

and cigars, chattel mortgage, $250.
Lottie E. Wilson, tobacco, chattel
mortgage. $116.

Worcester—Wm. E. O. Flynn, cigars.
petition in bankruptcy.——Wm. C.
Phillips, cigars, etc., succeeded by Ed-
ward F. McAleer.

New York.
Buftalo. — William H. Beyer, cigar

manufacturer, judgment, $116.
New York.— Charles L. Newcomb,

retail cigars, sold out.

Ohio.

incinnati Gassman & Verkamp, ci-
succeeded by Oscar Gassman &
H. C. Schaefer, wholesale and
cigars and tcbacco, petition in

• I t(y.

f"—E. C. Albert, cigars, real
ortgage, $2,000, released.
^vkeres (firm name), cigars and
•Miller «& Keropulos succeed.

Pennsylvania.

Bloomsburg.— Aschenbach & Moore,
cigars, etc., judgment, $1,600.

Rhode Island.

Providence.— I. B. Ballou & Son, job-
bers of cigars, etc., I. B. Ballou, dead.

J. Moskel, cigars, etc., chattel
mortgage. $375. William G. H.
Whitaker.cigars and tobacco,closing out

Washington.

Bellingham.— R. G. Blonden, cigars,
etc., succeeded by E. Friend.

Medical Lake.~W. A. Wellman, ci-

gars and confectionery, sold to A. 0.
Madison.

Wisconsin.

Milwaukee.—Jos. OflFerschal, cigars,
etc., chattel mortgage, $100. Henry
Rauch, cigars, real estate mtge, $500.

E. S. SECHRISt,
Dallastown, Pa.

Manufacturer of

Fine and

Common Cigars
Established 189a

Capacity. Twenty Thousand per Dlfu

PKone»: Keystone. Mkin 273; Bell. Market 234

WILLIAM MEYER
206 to 216 Quarry Si., Philadelphia

Cor. Bread, bet. 2d « 3d, Race 41 Arch SU

Steam Packing Box Maker
CARPENTER WORK

SHELVES and FIXTURES a SpecUUy
Jobblnii in all Its Aranchaa

JAMES A. ALLEN
Stencils, Metal Checks

All Kinds ol

Rabber Stamps, Etc
244 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA

COLOR and CANCELUNG STAMPS.
LEAD SEALS & STENCILS

QaakerCitySteDCil&StaiDpWis
lacorporated

234 Arch St.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
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MINNIGH BALING PRESS

ratented March B. 18B7

For All Kinds of Products Requiring Baling

TOBACCO STEMS. PAPER, COHON. Etc.

Specially Constructed
••PRESSES..

Warranted to do more and better work in a given time, with
less labor, than any Press on the market Unsurpassed for

power, strength, simplicity and durability, as well as ease and
quickness in operation Various sizes manufactured. Write
for prices and full particulars. They are indispensable in leaf

packing and tobacco warehouses. Hundreds in use.

MINNICH MACHINE WORKS
Landisville, Lancaster Co., Pa.

—Established 1834—

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Mercliants

27 South Second Street
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers^ Articles
special Sales of Leaf Tobacco

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Dav of Sale

FRIEDLEY fii VOSHARDT.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Architectural

Zinc and Copper

Ornaments, AH HetalHi Steel and Iron

Roofing,

Statuary, etc.

SPECIALTIES t

Steel Si^ns, Galvanized Steel Tanks, Metal Novelties,

Copper and Bronze Statoary, Crescent Ventilators*

104-202 Mather StreeCCHICAGO, ILL,

^^-^^ METAL EMBOSSED LABELS NETAL PMNfEO^ LABELS

tx ll* J. f leiscKKauer

Cigar Labels
238 Arch Street, Philadelphia. I

I
TELEPHONE 166X

;^^^4r^4h^4h^^^
SPECIAL DESIGNS f-^f^^

4
JACOB a SHIRK

Lancaster, Pa.
JOBBER and DEALER in PRODUCTS of

American Tobacco Co,

American Cigar Co. American Stogie Co.

Lubrman iSr Wilburn Tobacco Co.

Blackwell Durham Tobacco Co.

Spalding & Merrick Tobacco Co.

IT WIf f PAV Vnil *** ^^'^ ^^ PRICES before
11 TTlLL FA I lUIJ orderlnif ^oods elsewhere.

1

i

Brilliant as Diamonds, r
;

Fragrant as Roses,
Good as Government Bonds,

Are the CIGARS ^^^^^JTSS*.
"Brilliant Star" aearHftTana, . • lOc.

**S. B.** Half Havana, . . . . Sc
"S. B." UtUe Havaaaa, • • • • 5c.
"Honest Beef»

3c
"2—I—No" MUdert Cigar liada. 2 fOT 5C.

Special Branda Made la Order.

Stauffer Bros. Nfg. Co., New Holland, Pau
Send Your Cigar Buyer Here. We Will Save You Money.

Ori^/z^ri^c Caveats, Trade Marks,
t dLCllLo Design-Patents, Copyrights,

John A. Saul,
f^OBBBflFOirDBHC*

BOLICITKC li« Droit BoUdlDj, WASHINQfON, D.^

For Sale by All Dealers

JWIXTURE
THZ AUSBIOAH TOBACCO CO. HSW 70BE



A. G^'-^^S C& Go.<^^HaVANM 123
IMPORTERS O^^

N. THIRD ST.
PMILAOmL^MIA

La Imperial Ci^ar Factory
i. F. SECHRIST, Proprietor

Manufacturer of

FIINE CIGARS
Holtz, Penna.

WARREN BECK & BRO.
Ten-Cent Brands: r^*

^

» # r
Duke of Westminster Cigar Mailuiacfurers
Admiral Gherardl ^ \w« v>mi^

Gen. Warren
La Responder Marcana

La Cantidad
York, Pa.

10c.«=U INCUE JOSS"=5c.
Pretty Bessie)
York Nick VSc.
Best Known. . j

Two Cracker Jacks (2 for 5 cents)
Oak Mountain Bouquet—Boston Beauties

Puro—Porto Rico Crooks
Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only invited.

Capacity, 25,000 per day. Telepraph-York, Pa.

^<^^^^^^%<^^^^^^^<^^i^^^<%%»^^%^%»%<%%%»%i

l!

>»^%%v» ^^%%%%%%%%%%

Michael Hose A. F. Brillhait

Dallas Ciiar Co.

Manufac«

turers of

LEAF TOBACCO,

Masloi,Pu
a: d. killheffer.

Maker of Hi^h Grade Cigars.

MILLERSVILLE, PA.

fom *^^%^i%»
No Salesmen. Communicate with Factory.

%MkiUkiu^<^mm,m,mi^ . ^ «^>«^^^, ^., ^^ri-fcV>V>V>%%%^ |%% lf%%>%%Hi% ^ >,tnw ait t»/%%mf.%%>%»%»»

E. ROSENWALB & BR0.

L13K A RY
TPMIE

/

'/

Established in 1881

Vol. XXVI-., No. 33: }
PHILADELPBIA and NEW YORK. AUGUST 13. 1906.

{

One Dollar per Annum.
Payable in Advance.

„Pmiiipp jKote!^
yiul»MJ.J.Al«»C*N .

">!iiiiu!miM<>w.

,^ PORTERS
a PACKtRs

lEAF TOBACCO

iMkOii

•CBNTRAU UNION*
No other brand of Tobacco
has grown so quickly

in public favor.

Reasons:

Quality, Price,

Union Label,

Friendly Dealers* Aid,
and

Tobacco Trust's

Hostility.

CENTRAL
;

UNION I

CUT PLUG.
T.lf (iMTI!l)5T«rF.S TOBACCO CO .

P"-.HM0N0,\/(P6tN1A*

United States

Tobacco

Co.,

Richmond, Ya.

^ •^

It will pay you to look over our stock of 3000 Bales

NENV
s o
u c
M C
B T

O R
T A

H. DUYS & CO., 170 Water Street, NEW YORK
Amsterdamsche Tabakshandelmaatschappy. Amsterdam

ti

Growers and Packers of

FLORIDA TOBACCOS
Write for Samples

SCHROMDMR & ARGUIMBAU
178 Water Street, New York



THE TOBACCO W O K L, D

THE
3c.

CIGAR
that

you'll say is

"All
to the
Front."

El Draco

CigarMfg.

Co.

Philada.

(lord LANCASTER, lOcT)

Oil Bro!!. k Ci
Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Philadd

(NICXrtBY.Sc.)

i

'^ r-

CHALLENGES COMPARISON.

White Knight
5-cent Ci^ar

MADE BY

Mom's D. Neumann & Co.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

llanufacturers ^^^P^^^Philadelphia

JOSEPH HOLLARD & SONS
Makers of

Hollard*s Premiers
Franklin Club

Luxury
and NUMEROUS PRIVATE BRANDS

Seal Cigar Factory
2203 South Street, Philadelphia

Factory 1839. First District Penna.

W. K. Gresh & Sons, Makers, Norristown, Pa^

SUPERIOR
Quality

and

Workmanship
PHILADELPHIA Qvi'^Wi^

Factory No.

968.

First District

Penna. r

^If You Want
to be inHAVANA

Smoke

C^jP^i^^ «""-y CIGARS
V/ A

HENRY HEYMANN'S SONS
Sinking Spring, Pa. ^

YOU CAN BUY
WEAVER'S ORIGINAL

HAVANA SHORTS
ALL JOBBING HOUSES

Folding Paper Boxes
For Packinii

Cigars
Cigarettes
Clippings

Edwards Folding Box Co.Af 16

f 50
16 a 18 North Filth Street, i^l .1 i
501 & 503 Commerce SU, rnilaCla*

A. G^^^^S (^ 0°' <^O^J>HaVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
IMPORTERS O^^ "^

Philj^oel^hia ^

.THE xeB^ieeo Worlj;
PORTO RICAN GOODS TO U S TOBACCO AVERAGES IN U S. NEW BLACKWELLDURHAN CO. BIG PRICES FOR. WISCONSIN.

Greateif Part of Annual Crop Comes to General Improvement Shown In the Will Be Established In Durham If Suit Tobacco Man Says They Will Beat All
this Country. General Summing Up. Against A. T. Co is Successful. Records.

Washington. D. C, Aug. 11. Washington, D. C. Aug. 11. Durham, N. C, Aug. 10. Janesville, Wis.. Aug. 13.
A report showing conditions of trade The following table issued by the It is highly probable that a newly According to an authority in the

and industry in Porto Rico during the United States Department of Agricul- chartered Blackwell- Durham Tobacco Wisconsin tobacco fields this year's crop
past year by British Consul Church- ture shows the averages for the tobacco Co.. will soon begin operation in North of that State will bring the highest
ward, located at San Juan, a copy of crop acreage in the various States for Carolina. This depends on the outcome price yet known.
which has just been received at the the months of July and August 1905 of the big suit which is now on between "Buyers are now offering from 15 to
bureau ot statistics at the department and 1906. the above company and Am'irican To- 16 cents a pound for the crop in the
of commerce and labor, embodies a Auguc;t of this year shows noticable bacco Company, which purchased the field. This is an increase of from 2 to
number of interesting facts on the improvement over the same month last Blackwell-Durham Tobacco Company of 3 cents over last year's prices,
status of tobacco in that country. The year in Massachusetts, Connecticut, this city, several years ago, and moved "Scarcity of the crop is attributable
report states: Pennsylvania, Maryland, North Caro- its charter to New Jersey, where it is to the advance in prices. Rock county
"Tobacco during the year consider- lina, Florida, Alabama, Misisssippi, being operated at present. is one of the most important centres of

ably improved its position among the Ohio and Wisconsin. The general aver- The suit instituted is for the purpose the tobacco growing industry of Wis-
niost valuable staples of export in the age for the United States for the month of prohibiting the manufacture of consin. Rock, Dale and Vernon counties
island, both in quality and quantity, named shows an improvement this year Blackwell-Durham tobacco in North are the principal tobacco centres of
through the more scientific methods of of 3.1. The table follows: Carolina by the old company. this State.
cultivation now adopted. Most atten- u There was some difficulty in getting "Because of the scarcity of the crop
tion was paid to the production of a g _. ^- > the new company chartered by the the tobacco trust has been early in the
superior wrapper, which has resulted 2 i ^ t.

secretary of State, and the matter was field for the output, and this fact has
in a leaf being grown under 'cheese States. ^ -<

_. « delayed some time. The new company contributed to the advance in prices,
cloth' cover that, with the improved

^ ^ ^
^ has an authorized capital of $125,000. "The average yield of tobacco in

filler tobacco now grown, makes a cigar = -^ = g The main parties connected with the Wisconsin is 42,000,000 pounds, which
that compares well with the best of ^ew Hampshire 97.. 99.. 96.. 95

new company are G. R. Blackwell and is worth over .$6,000,000. The increase
Habana brands. Vermont, '.

99.. 98.. 100.. 93 J- W. Blackwell, sons of the late W. T. in the price of Wisconsin tobacco is

"The greatest part of the crop is Massachusetts 98.. 100.. 88.. 92 Blackwell. about 5 cents a pound since 1888. At
exported to the United States in the Connecticut, 100. .100.. 94.. 94 In the proceedings of the litigation it that time Wisconsin tobacco was offered
form of cigars and the inferior grades

Pennsylvania 98 94" 95" 91
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ Blackwell Company of for 10 cents a pound.

of tobacco in the raw form of cigars Maryland, ..!"'.'.'.'.'. 90.".' 90." 81
!'

f<9 ^^'ew Jersey does not exist under the w%%«%%%
and the inferior grades of tobacco in Virginia..' 88.. 88.. 84.. 84 laws of this State, not becoming do- TOBACCO ASSO GOOD THING
the raw form find their way to the North Carolina, 85.. 82.. 79.. 84 mesticated, and that the copmany is

'

markets of Germany and the Nether-
Qeoriga, .

"^!
.

!

"
! 92!; ll'.'. Po.'. 91

"n'^^^fu'ly manufacturing tobacco, to Judge Mann, of Virginiji. Approves of
^^"'^s- Florida,' 90.. 90.. 88.. 88 the great damage of the plaintiff. The Southern Organization.
Tobacco to the value of $3,210,000 Alabama, 90.. 85.. 85.. 81 matter will linger in the court for some Blackstone Va Aug 10

""'k'-JTJm l.'^"""^
^^^ ''^^''

.
""^

Liuftan'T' 75" 65" 75" 90
'^'"^ ^^^^'^ '^''" ^' ^ ^"^' ^"''^'^°"- J^^^^ William Hodges Mann was one

whil-h $2,664,000 worth was manufac-
^°xLs. ".

:

'.

'.

'.

'.

'.

'. 90.

!

8?" 88! ! 83 —

-

of the principal speakers at the annual
^^^^-

x-^jtfxxxxjx
Arkansas, 84.

.

90.

.

90.
. 80 BIG LAND FOR A. T. CO. meeting of the Dark Tobacco Associa-

Tennessee, 79.. 80.. 83.. 80 tion of Virtrinia plnqpH h^rp Tllr^o•aANOTHER PLANT FOR TEXAS. West Virginia 92.. 88.. 96.. 91 $102,000 Cash For Ten Acre, in Windy IZn LI'S t if ." u
Kentucky 85.. 85.. 83.. 76 City.

^^^"" assured the planters of his ap-

Kentucky Man Wants To Locate Cigar Ohio, 93.. 90.. 89.. 85 Chicago 111 Aug 11
Proval of the movement, contending

Factory.
{"f^^^« 88

'

It

"

Qo' ' sf The American Tobacco Company has ^^^^
'^ '.« ^°""^ ^"^ P^^P^^' "^ Poi^^ed

Fort Worth, Tex.. Aug. 9. Wisconsin, ."

! !

.'

! !

."

! ! ! Is!

!

ll'. '. lo. '.
90 closed for $102,000 cash the purchase ^^^^ their advancement as well as their

George Warburton of Muhlenburg Missouri 80.

.

87.

.

89. . 82 of more than ten acres between South '"iP^oved financial condition.

county, Kentucky, an expert tobacco ,. ., , ^, , ^ o e^'fiT i
^^q"^ Forty-third avenue on the east. South

Joseph M. Hurt said he had put his

,

'

. . ^ United States 8(.2 8b. < 84.1*83.2 r . .; ., .. .. r- i tobacco in charge of the assoc ationgrower and manufacturer is in Fort » i^- v Forty-fourth avenue on the west. Col- " "-^ ^^imiBc v,l tnc d&suLiduon

Worth on a prospecting tour for a loca-
^'""^ ^^^''-

orado avenue on the north and the Belt *"^ expected to continue to do so be-

tion for both tobacco growing and for
v%%%%v^ Line tracks on the south. The deals

cause it was the only business way to

a tobacco manufacturing establishment.
COMMERCIAL LAWS OF CUBA ^ere made with twenty-one owners,

handle the weed. He declared if there

"I have seen and tested Texas grown
, ^ .^ „ , n k. a

'''^^' ^eing taken in the name of ^f "^ association he would notra.se
, , , , , , . , , . , L»ws for the Recovery of Debts Are ... ,. .,.,, r .. r> x»n p r- tobacco.
tobacco and have found it to be high ^ ,. , .

\Valter Mills of .s. B. Mills & Co., "t. \e , ^ ^ .

-,i„„ f ^ u ,.u 1 • J u •
Satisfactory r,^„r.ti^tr.r.o The officers elected for the ensuing

class for both smoking and chewing negotiators. .t ^ r,. ^,

purposes. There is a light leaf to-
N^ashington, D. C, Aug. 10. Three branches of the American To- ]'^^^

^^^Z
President. H. C. Rice, Char-

bacco grown in the southwestern and ^^"^"' ^^^-^ ^- ^^^^r. of Cienfuegos, bacco Copmanyare to be located on this
'^"^

=
^'*^^ president. J. A. Hary. Not-

the northwestern portions of Texas ^"^nishes a synopsis of the laws of land- Spaulding & Merrick, Augst Beck
J°^J^>"

secretary and treasurer. Lee

that will manufacture into a high grade ^"^^ governing commercial transac- and the snuff factory now at Fulton and
>V. Morton, Charlotte.

of smoking tobacco equal to the Virginia ^'°"^' "^'^'^^ is filed with the Bureau Elizabeth streets. Contracts have been %%%%%%%%

leaf and that grown near the Texas °^ Manufactures. In forwarding the let for some of the buildings. POOR. MAN !

coast is splendid for cigar fillers.
synopsis Consul Baehr writes: The tobacco company selected this „. ^ ^

—— ^^ ^
"There is also a heavv leaf tobacco

So far as respect for and obedience site which is about one mile west of "* * *"" Enough Burned His Ships

grown in some sections of Texas that
^"^ ^^^ ^^^ ^'"^ concerned, Cuba is fully the new Sears-Roebuck plant, because Behit^d Him.

is as good for low grade chewing to
entitled to a place with the most highly of hygienic surroundings and the saving Ocean City, N. J., Aug. 12.

bacco as any in the United States.
c'v>liz»^d among the nations. Life and of cartage. A plan for pensioning em- A unique bonfire marked the close of

far superior to that used in the manu- P^'^Perty are quite as sacred and are as pioyes is to be part of the project. the camp meeting services at South

facture of many cheap brands of chew-
completely protected by legal safe- v^^%%%* Seaville. A. M. Woolston, proprietor

ing tobacco. There is no reason in my guards in the island as in the United FRENCH EXHIBI FOR. AT EXPOSITION of a general store at Fishing Creek,

opinion why Texas should not become ^^*'^'- "^^^ '^^« concerning fulfill-
^^^ Tobacco Trades Exposistion is

^^^^^ ^« '« ^ member and official of

a heavy producer of tobacco; and there
"J^"^

^^ contracts and providing for
^ assuming an international

^^^ ^^urch received "new light" upon

is no doubt that tobacco in this State
the recovery of debts are full and ex-

^^^^^^ ^^ has already been noted,
^^^ "^^ of tobacco during the services,

properly cultivated and handled would P''^'^ and give every necessary assur-
^^^^, ^^^^^ ^.„ ^^ represented at the

He sent word this wife, who was caring

pay far better per acre than the cotton
^"*^« '"^ those engaged in business or

^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ .^^^ ^^^^ ^^.
for the store, to hang out the sign;

crop pays. A half bale of cotton is
^°"^":'«;^^/''.^\^h« '«>*"^. The com-

j.^^ed by the addition of a French ex-
"No more tobacco sold here.

"

regarded as a good yield per acre,
'"erc-'al code in force is that of bpam,

^.^^.^ ^^^^^ g Alexandre, fournisseur
Then Woolston sent for the entire

while tobacco on your tobacco lands ^'^^ ^'^^ modifications as have been
^^ ^.j„ ^^^^^^ ^j^ ,i„^

hi"!? if^nJuH^?^ fh'lan^^^^^^
would yieldanywhere from 600 to 1.000

^'^^^^''^^ ^y the intervening Govern-
^^. ^.^^^^^ ,;^^,,aes and tobaccos. klroLe Ind he touched it witT'S

pounds per acre and would command '"ent.
%%%%%%%% The booth will be gay with the match. The Rev. E. A. Wells, of

from $5 to $15 per 100 pounds accord q,. npi..pl W^mmor ri^ror r-, ,.f French and American colors.and several Erma. led the campers in singing "The
in. to its .rade

:
that beat, cotton .ven Uml 0. pntld trLi,'!" branch »"""-« "-o-He. dre.ed ,n native P-^^fX"l^^d"srd .^ '^l

at 10 cents per pound, and Texas farm- factory at Toledo, O., on account of in- costumes, will undoubtedly draw large roaring blaze, muttering "What an
ers will find it out before many years." ability to secure more labor in I.ima. croArds to this interesting exhibit. awful waste." •



y\. C^^LVEs f^ Qo- <^o^^Havana 123 n. third st
IMPORTERS O MIUADEL^HIA

J.Vetterlein & Co.
Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAFTobacco
115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

JOPyPBD 1855.

i«ha T. Dohaa. >y&.T«< Wm. H. Dohan.

K.STRAUS

^.^€^j^i!@^<i§)^
A.tOCB

IMPORTERS OF
^4f.fV^^ DOHAN & TAITT,

AT Iniportersof Havana and Sumatra

,
.- Pacl^ers of /^f^prX ^^^ Arcb St.

fkeaf Tobacco. J^ J philada. aot&doonHonSdsiw

btabUiked 1825

VJ^^
BREMEN *5

V^^ IMPORTERS or 'fiiy

Havana and Sumatra
aod PACKERS of

Leaf Tobacco
322 and 324 North Third Street. Philadelphia

^HILADELPHa

Julius Hirschber^ Harry Hlrschber^

Benj. Labe Jacob Labe Sidney Labe

BENJ. LABE & SONS
IMPORTERS OF

Sumatra and Havana
Packers and Dealers in Leaf Tobacco

228 North Third St., Philadelphia

Julius Hirschberg & Bro.
Imporiers of Havana and Sumatra ^Tl/'k'n A f^ f^ f\

and Packers of Seed Leaf 1UOALl LlU
232 North Third St., Philadelphia.

L.BAMBERGER& CO
M^J^IrTt SEED LEAF TTIT? A PPO

HAVANA end SUMATRA 1.\J1JJWJ\J\J
III Arch St., Philadelphia

tfirAowef: Lancmster, P».; Milton Junction, Wis.; Baldwlniville.N,H*

LEOPOLiD liOEB 8t CO,
Importers of Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers of Leaf Tobacco
306 North Third St., Phila.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer ofL^AF TOBACCO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

TheE

/^/^/V. r/f/rt/S/, Phi/ade/p/i/a, Pa.

m n 1 rp Importers and Dealers in^^^y^^ ^ ALL KIND3 OP

SEED LEAF.

KRUf

TillC SUMATRA lUU
o., Ltd.

SUMATRA

118 N.3d St. Phila.

:44 N.-ELL:VT:NTII. ST. Pnilv\DELPHIA '" '

J. S. BATROFF,
224 Arch St.. Phtlarfefplifa

Broker in LEAF TOB/TGeG

^H
EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY,CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS

Authorized by the Government of the Republic of Cuba

UUNlOMDEF^BRICANTEfDETABAcoSYClGW

IISLAdeCUBA
utonzada porel Gobierno dela Republica

Garantiza
que los rabacosjcl9drrosY paqueteii

i» picaduraq<iel«vtnM^ijft^ia

sonfAbncadospOP HABANA
Either the name of the Manufacturer or that of his Brand will appear printed in the blank space oi this prednta or stamps

...IMPORTANT NOTICE...
TIm preceding c«t is a fac-simUe, hi iu actual size, of the new PRECINTA or warranty stamp which, as authorised by the Government of the KepnbBt «f

' nsed by the members of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers' Union of the Island of Cuba as a guarantee that cigars, cigarettes and cut tobace*gM which bear these stamps were manufactured in Cuba. (•

The consumers of these goods, who wish to acquire the genuine article made in CUBA from pure CUBAN LEAF, should buy no other cigars, dgarettts, «r
Iwf packages but those which have this PRECINTA or stamp of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers' Union of the Island of Cuba, who, jointly with the
Meat of the Republic of Cuba, or separately, will prosecute before the courts, anyone who may attempt to counterfeit, imitate, or in any way render useless the guaranl
severed by this stamp. ^ Colors of the PRECINTA facsimile: black with pale blue ground; facsimile of the seal of the Presidency of the Republic: dark blac

}" The Old Salesman's Musings. »{

_^
VACATION MAD

P I verily believe this country is bt-

srinning: to go vacation mad. The Eng-
lish and other countries talk about our

always being in a hurry to get through

as much business as possible in a day.

That may be so when we all are

working, but there is getting to be

a considerable period of the year when
we don't work.

A characteristic instance of this

happened the other day. A man went
into the office of a firm to try to get a

collection which was a little overdue.

There was no fear that the money
wouldn't be paid, but the creditor

wanted it to make up a deposit, and
sent a man around.

Inside the office was one of the firm

lolling back comfortably. He was
good and brown and had just been tell-

ing a friend of something that happened
at Atlantic. The messenger made
known his errand.

"I can't afford to let you have any

money to-day," said the other. "I

need all I've got myself." The collec-

tor explained gently that it was needed

on his end too, whereupon the creditor

pulled a fat roll from his pocket and

held it out. "That's all I got to last

me the rest of the season at Atlantic,"

he said ruefully. The colector saw
about seven times as much as he

wanted, but had to beat a retreat

without it.

It simply goes to show that some
men have come to the point where
they will practically neglect their

business in the pursuit of pleasure from
the end of spring till fall. The busi-

ness streets of Philadelphia, for in-

stance, are practically deserted a little

after four in the afternoon, and I have

seen block after block of residence

streets silent as the grave on account

of the boarded up houses.

Lots of business men go down to At-

lantic or some other resort every day

during the middle of the week and stay

down from Friday until Tuesday. It

certainly means that the vacation idea

is getting more and more popular and

it will probably keep on so until there

is ci Jtaciun. Why 1 doped around
one or two days last week and I think

made twenty calls without finding a

single man in I wanted to see.

When I go into a cigar store the boss
is off on a little jaunt or the boss is in

alone and the clerks are off. Nobody
was around the manufacturers' offices

-some of them of course—but the

bookkeepers and they were giving
brilliant illustrations of a person who
is not working., I felt so miserably
lonely and out of the game that I went
down on the dollar excursion to some
stretch of sand and a row of cottages,

and tried to think I never had to work
again. The day cost me $L72 and I

was ready enough to come back and
hustle.

There's another phase of it to be con-

sidered. One dealer was talking to me
the other day and cursing the idea of

vacations. "What's the sense of

them," he asked indignantly. "They
don't do anybody any good. If they
did it would be a different matter.

But no one nowadays seems to have
sense enough to take a vacation de-

cently. They go off to rest up and pre-

pare for another year of nice, steady
work, and come back feeling like a sore

horse in fly time.

"When I let one of my fellows go off

for a week I generally count it nearly
three weeks lost. The first one is

taken up dreaming of the great time
the man is going to have, the second is

occupied twenty-four hours a day by
having it, and the third (after he gets
back) is killed by doping around the i

store trying to make up for lost sleep'

and vitality.

"It ain't only that I lose on it ; the
man himself loses more and gets abso-

lutely no benefit but the power of rem-
[

iniscence, and that is usually no good
to him because he hates himself for'

being such a fool. Not only that, but I

he feels too good to be a common i

drudge again. I

"I guess I know how it is, for I've

been through it myself. I haven't
been away this year but I was last, all

(Concluded on page 7.)
\

Two of Our Popular Five Cent Brands.
Our Goods are Made of Best Selections,
Made Carefully, and Made to Duplicate.

Wolf, Neff & Co.
RED L.ION, PA.

Parmenter Wax-Lined
Coupon Ci^ar Pockets

Afford PERFECT PROTECTION AGAINST
MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAGE.

Indorsed by all Smokers, and are the MOST EFFECTIVE
Advertising Medium known.

Racine Paper Goods Co., Racine, Wis., l). S. i.
Sole Owners and Manufacturers.



E. A. C^'-vEs <£ Oo.<o>H
' IMPORTERS O^'^

AVANA N. THIRD ST
HILADEl^HIA

^"''REALM oPTfl- l^ETAILERS
TIMELY TALKS WITH EN
TERPRISING DEALERS.

TTHE dealer who is enterprising and
* up-to-date will try to think of con-

stant schemes whereby he can give his

trade perpetual fresh interest. Just
now not a bad plan would be to put in

an electric fan in one corner of his

place, and have near it a thermometer.
Place over it a sign reading something
like this : "Ci me get cool ; watch the

thermometer go down." The idea is

to have the customer stand in front

of the sign, holding the thermometer
in his hand until the cold air blows it

down to a satisfactory degree.

Another very fair idea for a dealer
in a town which prints either a weekly
or a daily paper would be for him to

start a series of puzzle pictures to be
printed each time the paper comes out
and to yield a prize, say of a cigar, to

the first person reaching the store with
the solution.

It would be possible for a dealer to

make an arrangement with some paper
in a large city which has been printing

a series of these pictures and which
could furnish the stereotyped plates.

Suppose the dealer lives in a town
which prints only a weekly paper.

Let him go to the editor and make an
arrangement to print these puzzles in

each issue. The interest which the

pictures would excite would repay the

newspaper proprietor for his space,

and it would be a reciprocity deal all

through.
• • «

NICOTINELESS CIGARS AND TO
BACCO.

T^EALERS in Germany, according to

the American Consul at Plauen,

have suffered a little from recent
agitation as to the harmful effects of

cigar smoking and of over-smoking in

particular.

Accordingly some factories are now
producing cigars known as "free of

nicotine" and "poor in nicotine,"

which are gaining in popular estima-
tion. It has come to notice, however,
that certain makes of these cigars are
advertised as free from this poison,

but contain in reality from ().3S to 0.9

per cent of nicotine, while ordinary
cigarette tobacco varies between 0.3

and 0.4 per cent. Thus there is little

difference between some of the tobacco
from which the nicotine is supposed to

have been extracted and that which
has not been treated. An effort is now
being made in Saxony to fix the max-
imum that a cigar "poor in nicotine"
may contain in order to be sold is such
and the tobacco of the cigar claimed as
"free ' must in reality be so cured that
a chemical analysis will be unable to

reveal the {>resence of nicotine.

It is probable that some of our Amer-
ican manufacturers may soon find it of
advantage to experiment fully along
this line, in view of the recent increase
in the production of these varieties in

a great tobacco-consuming country. It

is not impossible that a brand of cigars

deprived of a portion of the original

nicotine might find favor with a part of

the American smoking public. That
the innovation does not lessen the de-
mand for tobaccos of usual strength is

evidenced by the growing output of the
old-fashioned sorts in the German fac-

tories. It is held as immaterial whether
the new product can be classed as pure
tobacco. There is no question of adult-
eration or deceptive elimination with a
view to cheapening the product.
Whether the specially treated tobacco
will have a markedly more beneficial
eflPect on the system must remain un-
determined for the present, but as a
commercial proposition the new cigar
appears to have a favorable chance,
for it is well on the market and seems
likely to remain there.

• • •

SHOULD HE PUT IN A PHONOGRAPH
A DEALER writes in to the editor of

this page to know if in the latter's

opinion a phonograph would be a desir-

able adjunct to his store. Judging
from the address given, the store in

question is in a residence section where
it probably remains open in the even-
ings. Indeed, from a clause in the
writer's communication, it is evident
he expects to entertain his customers
and the neighbors in the evenings with
coon songs and the warblings of the
great divas.

It makes all the difference in the
world how the neighborhood is fixed in

the matter of phonographs. Wonderful
as the invention is, there is nothing
which has become more common and in

some cases nerve-racking. A suit was
brought in a Philadelphia court a couple
of weeks ago to restrain one of the
little entertainment halls of the city

from sticking the mouth of a phono-
graph out the front door. It was kept
going day and night and the people
across the street were beginning to ex-
hibit signs of lunacy.

Some neighborhoods are already well
supplied with these things and it would
be carrying coals to Newcastle for a
dealer to put one in under such cir-

cumstances. It may happen that other
sections are comparatively free from
them. In that case, it might be a good
move on the dealer's part.

In any event the dealer could not ex-
pect the novelty to hold its attraction
very long even if he continued to get
new tunes. In the average case after
a certain time the owner of a phono-
graph has almost to hire people to
listen to his machine. If the dealer
can put one in for a month or two and
then sell it at a small loss the writer
would advise him to do it.

• • •

CLERKS SHOULD UNITE.

TT is odd that retailers' clerks have
never formed an association. With

all the chances for cooperative benefit
there is every reason for it, but some
how such an association has never
been formed.
One could be formed something on

the order of a labor union; the clerks
would be expected to pay small dues,
meet regularly and discuss matters
pertaining to their own wellfare.

If all the clerks in one city should
form a close combination they doubt-
less would be able to raise their value
somewhat, or at least to demand more
recognition than at present.

THEY'RE HERE IF YOU WANT 'EM.

/^NE dealer has devised a scheme
^^ lately of getting rid of too per-

sistent salesmen. He told the writer

about it the other day.

"They're all good fellows," he said,

"and I hate to turn them down. At
the same time I can't have my store

filled up with goods all the time, with

me swearing to each customer that

every brand is the best in the world.

"A salesman, after he does get you to

give his stuff a chance, keeps at you
and at you to speak a good word for it

when you can. A lot of dealers simply

say yes and let it go at that, but I

want to be fair with these fellows be-

cause I want them to be fair with me.
"I thought it over for a good while

and finally hit on this scheme. What
do you think of it?" He pointed to one
show case he had set apart over which
hung a sign. The writer stepped over
to look. It read :

THESE ARE NEW GOODS
JUST ON THIS MARKET.

We don't know anything about
them ourselves because we
haven't tried them, but the
manufacturers are willing to
let them sell on their merits.
They're probably quite as good
as the general run of goods.

"Well, what do you think of it?"

said the dealer again. He leaned com-
placently on his counter and beamed on
the sign.

"It certainly lets you out," answered
the writer.

"That's what I meant it to do.

When a canoodler beigns to blarney
me around now I just refer him to that
table. If I see any goods I really

want, I am willing to buy them ; other-
wise I simply let the salesman put some
into that show case if he wants to take
the chance?

"One fellow said the other day ; 'You
say you don't know whether they're any
good because you haven't tried them.
I want you to try these and I know
your mature judgment will decide that
it's an extra fine blend. Then you can
tell your customers what you really
think.'

"I told him he couldn't come it over
me thai way because I was too old a
hand, and had been smoking the same
brand of strong cigars for so many
years that I couldn't bfgin to tell one
brand of cigarettes from the other.
Then he suggested that I let one of my
clerks try. but they are sailing under
the same orders and there was nothing
doing for the poor chap but to take his
medicine like the rest.

"They don't seem to get mad, either,
but after it's all over, consider it

rather a joke. The worst part was that
it used to take me as long to convince
them that I meant it as it d'd to turn
them down in the old way, but they're
sort of getting educated up to it now."

was able to cut prices a little bit be

low the other store, and it began to

look bad for the other man.
As it happened, this was the third

proprietor who had been run out of

this address by the cutting of prices on
the part of the other man. The land-

lord has become used to renting this

place for a cigar store and apparently

didn't expect to let it for anything
else. When he saw how things were
going, however, he began to think it

over and when a friend stopped in one
day and told him that the rivalry be
tween his store and the one across the

street would finally destroy the value

of one of the stores, the landlord was
willing to listen to the advice. His
friend urged him to get another kind

of tenant and he changed his long-time

cigar store into a restaurant. By
switching he succeeded in getting a
tenant he expects to count on >ear in

and year out, where before the three

dealers had been in and out inside of a
year.

• • *

TAILOR GIVES AWAY CIGARETTES.

A NEW kink seen the other day was
"^ a sign in a tailor's window offer-

ing to give away a certain brand of

Turkish cigarettes free to every cus-

tomer. It was not a very large shop
and the probability is it has as much
pressing and cleaning to do as custom
work.
Everyone who had anything done

there, however, received a box of ci-

garettes. On the box was a neat little

ad. for the tailor shop and on each ci

garette wrapper was the name of the

tailor in small letters with his address.

The tailor had made an arrangement
with the manufacturer of a new brand
which was not established on the mar-
ket yet, and to sell him the goods at

very low cost. A sign inside the shop
stated that the oflTer would be discon-

tinued on such and such a date. This
was followed by a strong sentence or
two relating to the qualities of the ci-

garette and the price at which they
were sold.

Both manufacturer and tailor got a
good ad. out of the scheme, for nearly
every one who accepted the cigarettes
commented on the enterprise shown.
Also, all who were influenced were
likely to be of a desirable sort of
trade to acquire.

• •

• •

CUTTING PRICES CHANGES TENANCY
T" HE writer heard of a unique happen-

ing concerning a Pittsburgh store
the other day which is probably unpre-
cedented. Two stores, almost directly
opposite each other, had had hot compe-
tition for several months. One dealer

VALUE OF THE TRADE MARK.
TT would be a beneficial thing if every

retailer who goes into private brands
much would adopt a good trade mark
(not brand) under which they would be
sold. The trade mark renders a two fold
service; first, it helps the customer to
identify the goods; and second, it helps
the manufacturer by promoting sales.

The adoption of a catchy, and there-
fore easily remembered trade mark and
its generous exploitation in newspapers,
magazines, etc., have been the means
of building up enormous businesses.
The retailer who uses a trade mark in

his advertising, and who sees to it that
his announcements are well written and
convincingly illustrated, stands a fine
chance to build up what he seeks a
splendid business.
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THANKS! /

• AAAAJAAAA •

^^E wish to thank the thousands of gentlemen in the Tobacco
Trade who have written us that they are coming on to the

Tobacco Exposition at Madison Square
Garden. It is the immense number of these letters that

prevents our sending each writer a personal acknowledgment. In return

we will expend every effort to make your visit pleasant and profitable in

the extreme, and to strengthen to the fullest degree that cordial relation-

ship that exists between us.

EXPOSITION EXHIBITORS.

THE OLD SALESMAN'S MUSINGS
(Concluded from page 5.)

right. Says I to myself, 'I'll just hie

me to the salty breezes for a couple of

days and get freshened up.' I hied me
all right and seated myself in one of

those nice pavilions gazing comfort-

ably out at the sea, drinking in the

strong air.

" 'This is the thing.' says I. 'This

is the candy occupation for a jaded

worker. ' Somebody slapped me on the

back and I recognized a friend— no an

enemy. He greeted me with great

heartiness, sat down for five minutes

and then dragged me off somewhere to

see something I hadn't the slightest in-

terest in.

"On the way we met somebody else

known to both, and he joined along.

I met a collection of others during

the day and by dint of much effort

managed to get a tiny measure of sleep

that night. The second night I got

still less which was practically none,

and no complaining peevishly to my
friends as I left them got no sympathy
at all."

"Take a good dip in the morning,

old sport, and you don't need any
sleep."

"But what's the sense of it?"

"Oh, nobody tends to the bed thing

down here. Only careless persons to

the feathers."

"Well, in another day they had me
doin' it too and I sent home for more
money. After I did get back to my
good old home I thought I was never
going to feel natural again. I may be

crazy but I ain't no fool and after this

when I take a week off I'll stay on.

See!"
But he is a shining exception, and if

the vacationless Russell Sage could
look over the Atlantic City boardwalk,
he would turn in his grave.

The Old Salesman.

NEW INTERNAL REVENUE APPOINT-
MENT IN MASSACHUSETTS

U. S. Collector of Internal Revenue
Gill, in charge of the district of Mass-
achussets, has appointed Howard G.
Noble as a deputy collector to serve in

the western part of the State.

Mr. Noble is but 33 years old and is

regarded as a capable man, and tor the
present will temporarily fill the place
of Deputy Frank B. Cook, of Pittsfield,

who has been incapacitated from duty
through illness.

U. S. EXPERTS SHOWING AUSTRALIA
HOW.

The growth of tobacco in Australia
is being stimulated by a British com-
pany, which is sending experts from
the United States among the farmers,
writes Consul-General Bray, of Mel-
bourne. The most attention is being
given to portions of New South Wales,
where a smoking tobacco equal to the
best Virginia leaf is expected. New
"flue-curing" barns have been erected
by the growers.

ANOTHER NEW FACTORY FOR
EISENLOHRS.

Plans for a new cigar factory have
been completed for Otto Eisenlohr &
Bros., to be located at Boyertown,
Berks County. The plans call for a
building 40x80 feet and three stories in

height, and are b.'ing prepared by a
Lebanon architect.
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GEO. W. BREMER, Jr.

BREMER BROS
llf N. TbinI SI., PHIUDElPnu

WALTER T. BREMER

Importers, Packers and Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco
The Cheapest, Strongest and Best

Tobacco Case
A^aOee Improved

TIIL Only Lp-to-Date Case; used by
the lar^rer^t packers; saves yuu one-

half cost and labor previously used with
the hundred year old common case.

G. H. Rumrill, of Janesville, Wis., san>
pled 322 cases in nine hours, v^'ith the
help of three men.

[fK# For particulars and prices, address

JOHN F. HEILAND & CO.
48 East Chestnut Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Sole Agents for Ma Gee Bros. Tobacco Case,

Sumner Greene E. T. Coliian

SUMNER GREENE & CO.
Manufacturers of /^"^ .^^ I

Greene's Cigars
3639 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA

MIPPLE BROS.
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.Retail Department

IS Strictly Up-to-Date.

. VslMchik. S. Valenschik.

VELENCKIK BROS.
SX,'b LEAF TeBJlQQC

Sumatra and Havatia

134 N. THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA

J. F. REICHARD
Wholesale Dealer in

LEAF TOBACCO
of All Grades

Craley, Penna.

•

S.Weinberg,
IMPOHTSii 01

Sumatra and Hairxb^
Dealer in all kinds of Seed Le**

120 North Third Street, XrfcKa/>/>/v
Philadelphia. 1 i/LrCl\y V^l^^

LOUIS BVT2INKR J- PRIHC»

LOUIS BYTHINER & CO.
Leaf Tobacco Brokers JUO KStCC ^^*nf *! t \ f •

and Commission Merchants. lIVlMlClClpnilU
Long Distance Telephone, Market 3025,

AARON B. HESS
Packer of and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Force Sweated Tops and Fillers ready

for market. Write for prices.

Office and Warehouse: 630==636 N. Prince St

Lancaster, Pa.
Bell 'Phone, 77-X Independent 'Phone, 1464-A

T

L. G. HAEUSSERMANN CARL L. HAEUSSERMANN EDWARD C. HABUSSBBNAlili

L. G. HAEUSSERMANN & SONS,
Importers of Packers and Exportan ©1 ssA Oealec^ Im

Sumatra.«'Havana Leaf Tobacco
LARGEST RETAILERS IN PENNSYLVANIA

No. 240 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Penna.
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R.^ BAVTISTA y CA.- Leaf Tobacco Warehouse-HABANA, CVBA
NEPTUNO 170--I74. special Partner—Gumkrsindo Garcia Cuervo.Cable—RoTiSTA.

LUIS mimi HANUEL MUNIZ HILAIIO HUNIZ
VBNANCIO DIAZ. Special Partaw

MUNIZ HERMANOSyClA
S en C

Growers and Dealers of

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO and REMEDIOS TOBACCO
* Cable:

"Angel," Havana Reina. 20, HavaAdL p. O. Box 98

SMALL SALES KEEP UP THE ACTIVITY IN HAVANA.

Aggregate Number of Bales Sold is Smaller, But Many Small Sales

Keep the Warehousemen Busy. Death of Don Prudencio
Rabell, of Rabell, Costa, Vales & Co.

(Special Correspondence of The Tobacco World.)
Havana, August 6, 1906.

In number of bales the market shows manufacturers participated with 3,014,

a falling off, and still, while no large and for export to Europe 425 bales were
transactions have taken place, quite a engaged.

good many smaller sales have kept up

the activity, in nearly all of our ware-

houses. Certain styles and classes of

tobacco continue to be in active de-

mand, and as soon as they arrive from

the country there seem to be more buy-

ers than sellers.

The large cigar and cigarette manu-

facturers of Havana continue to be

Movemenls of Buyers.

Arrivals
: A. W. Arnold, of the Ferd-

inand Hirsch Co.. Key West; J. W.
and W. S. Lightbourn. of the Cortez
Cigar Factory, Key West ; Samuel I.

Davis, of El Sidelo Cigar Factory,
Tampa; D. Hevia, of New York; M.
Cane and M. Schwarz, of Cane Bros.,
New York

; Charles Jacobs, of Charles
eager purchasers, as they don't seem Jacobs & Co., New York ; Alfred Meyer
to have filled their wants, and the of Alfred Meyer & Co.. Hamburg.
samller cigar manufacturers, who are

working only for local consumption

and for the island of Cuba, are contin-

ually in the market, and thus help to

swell the total number of sales.

During the beginning of the week

there were fewer buyers in town from

the United States, but towards the end

quite a number made their appearance.

Returned: Sidney Rothschild and
Lewis Cantor.

Departures: \Vm. H. Crump, and
Mat Wengler. for Chicago; Joseph
Loeb, for Philadelphia; G. W. Nichols
and Harry Salomon for New York.

Havana Cigar Manufacturers

owing to the good demand for Germany

it is not likely that there will be a ^"^ !°^ fair call from the United Statesso

falling off in the demand.

One great hardship for the Northern

buyer, who is in the market for Vuelta

Abajo and Partido tobacco, so-called

factory styles, is that these classes are

contmue to be quite active, and some
of them had to increase the number of
their cigarmakers. The principal fac-
tories, who are particularly busy are

_ ^" Upmann. Partagas, Por Larranaga,

generally sold here by the bale and not ?,°'' Ramon Allones and Cruz Roja, and

per qq., and this year the bales are ^^^"•

very light in weight. While in normal

years the average weight may be from

80 to 90 pounds net per bale, this year

they may not average over 70 pounds,

and 1 know from my own experience

that I have seen bales weigh as little as

47 pounds net.

The custom of selling this class of to-

bacco in the United States per qq. must

anyliiK. Seillniir nnd Other Koit>H of
Interest.

Sobrs. de Antero Gonzalez were the
heaviest sellers last week, as they
closed transactions amounting to 685
bales of Vuelta Abajo, Partido and
Remedios.

E. H. Gato has been quite a heavy
buyer during the last couple of weeks

either be changed and the buyer must as he secured fully 1,500 bales of choice

receive the tobacco per bale, as is done ^^af.

here, or he must be prepared to pay

from $125 to $150 per qq. for these

styles of Vuelta Abajo and Partido

fillers.

There is already quite a demand for

Remedios 1st and 2nd capaduras, and

Muniz Hnos. & Co. sold 512 bales of
Vuelta Abajo and Remedios.
Mat Wengler was quite a successful

buyer, securing some of the finest

Vuelta Abajo vegas.

G. Salomon y Hnos. sold and shipped

buyers and sellers are only a little apart "^^^ bales of Vuelta Abajo and Remedios

in their respective views as to price.

However, not all of the packers are

ready to commit themselves by naming

any figures, partly because they have

no means of being sure of the actual

yield of their packings, and partly be-

cause they believe that prices will go

much higher, after the packings have

finished, by the month of October.

Sales

during the past week total 6,232 bales,

consisting of 2,182 of Vuela Abajo,

1,368 of Partido and 2,682 bales of

Remedios. For the American market

2,793 bales were taken, while the local

Wm. H. Crump has made quite a
selection of the finest vegas he could
lay his hands on, so the customers of
Crump Bros, can rest assured that
they will find as fine a class of to-

bacco with this house as is in the mar-
ket.

Loeb-Nunez Havana Co. disposed of
382 bales of Partido and Remedios.

S. Ruppin has purchased in all 1,800
bales of tobacco, not 1,200 as I stated
in my last

.

Jorge y P. Castaneda closed out 307
bales of Vuelta Abajo and Partido.

Leonard Friend, accompanied by his

r
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ESTABLISHEQ 1844

H. Upmann & Co.

I

•»•

HAVANA. CVBA.

BdcTvkers and
Commission
Merch^cnts

SHITPEP^S OF CIGAK^
and LEAF T03ACC0

The
Celebr»ted

MANUFACTVRBRS OP

WM4
l^^

Ctg9,t
Br a. ad

FACTORYt PASEO DE TACON 159-169

OFFICE: AMARGURA 1 HAVANA. CUBA.

I

PABLO PEREZ CANDiDO OBESO

Perez & Obese
S. en C.

(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

Leaf Tobacco
VUELTA ABAJO FACTORY VEGAS a Specialty

Proprietors of famous Lowland Vuelta Abajo Veiias

Prado 121, Entrance, Dragones St.

Cable: -Sodecio.- HABANA, CUBA.

Lewis Sylvester Sl Son
HAVANA. CUBA 11 NEW YORK

Monte 56 || 165 Front Street ^
Packers and Importers of

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos, Remedios
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jeslie Pantin/'^'Rlt«f"T.t£tT':Habana, Cuba

BEHI^ENS & eO
Manafactorerd

Celebrated Brands

% 111 r.

v^4BAt^f<

SOI/ and '^^/sM^Xtt*'
LUIS MARX JfAdl^t^

Consulado 91, HAVANA.

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez
LEAF

TOBACCO
MERCHANTS

Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana, Cuba ^'.'^k'i.er.

S-«pARTA6ASi-S
Independent Cigar Factory

ANTONIO SUAREZ
S en C

Almacen de Tabaco en ^am^
BSPBCIALIDAD EN TABACQS FINOS

de VUMLTA ABAJO y PARTIDO
Rayo 110 y 112 HABANA

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de .

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arrib
Monte 114,

(P. O. Box) Apartado 270. TJ f\\\f\r\^
Cablp- Z\i.T!7O0N. XxCtLlCtilC*

SUAREZ HERMANOS.
(S. eo C.)

CIrowers, Packers ¥ f Tl 1

and Dealers In LCai iODaCCO
riaURAS 39-41, CM.: 'CM«>" HAVANA. CUBA.

The
Oldest

Brand
MTAGAS

YC

^^BANfe.

Cifuentes, Fernandez|r^

CaSle:

Cl FER.

Proprietors

174 Industria Streei:

Habana, Cuba

JOSE MENENDEZ
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

Especialidad TABACO de PARTIDO
Ve^as Proprias Gosechado por el

Monte 26, ci^MOENs Habana, Cuba

AVMLINO PAZOS & CO.
Almaeenistas de Tabaco en RamM

PRADO 123,

HabanaaUe:
Onilbta.

S. Jorge Y. P. Castaneda

JORGE 8t P. CASTA|4EDfl
Growers, Packeis and Exporters of

Havana Leaf Tobacco
Egido, Corner Dragones Street, HAVANA

Inino Diax R. Rodri^4
B. DIAZ 8t CO.

Growers a.Ad Packers of

'uelta. Abajo and PaLrtido TobaLCCo
PRADO 125,

-.bie>-ZAiD.(. HABANA, CUBA.

JOAQUIN HBDESA
Successor to MARTINEZ. HEDESA 41 CO.

ficker and Exporter of

83a Amistad St., Habana, Cuba.
Cable: Jbd«sa." Branch Hou»«:—512 Slmomton St?tei. Key Weet, Pl*rM«.
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son, Stephen, has been seen all over
our market, and I understand that they
have bought quite largely.

Gonzalez & Miguel were sellers of

309 bales of Remedios.

G. W. Nichols has been a buyer to

the extent of several hundred bales of

tobacco.

Jose Menendez sold 300 bales of

Vuelta Abajo and Partido.

Gonazlez, Benitez & Co. disposed of

275 bales of Remedios.

Rodriguez, Bautista & Co. closed out

268 bales of Vuelta Abajo and Remedios.

Perez & Obeso turned over 241 bales

of Vuelta Abajo.

A. M. Calzada & Co. made sales

amounting to 206 bales of Remedios.

Bruno Diaz & Co. were sellers to the

extent of 150 bales of Vuelta Abajo and

Partido.

Grau. Planas & Co. sold 100 bales of

Remedios.

The sad event during the past week
<was the demise of Don Prudencio

Rabell, senior partner of the firm of

Rabell, Costa, Vales & Co., universally

known as the Marques de Rabell. His

funeral was a demonstration of the

respect and esteem in which he was
held by the whole populace. Don
Prudencio possessed the peculiar mag-
netism which is given only to a few,

and which made him universally liked

in business, political and social circles.

The daily papers printed eulogistic obit-

uaries, which I regret lack of space

prevents me from reproducing here.

The Union Manufacturers of Cigars

and Cigarettes of the Island of Cuba

has just issued its annual statement,

and the work done by the executive

committee of which Don Rafael G.

Marques is the president and Don
Jose C. Beltrons the secretary. It is

full of interesting news, showing the

work done, but owing to lack of time I

have not been able to inform myself of

its contents, and therefore may have

something more to say in my next.

Receipt* From the Coantry

Week Ending Since
Aug. 4 Jan. 1

Bales Bales
Vuelta Abajo 7,370 96,467

Semi Vuelta 733 7,672

Partido 1,778 18,939

Matanzas 2 261

Remedios 4,241 32,376

Santiago de Cuba 258 2,330

Total 14,382 158,045

REVENVE VIOLATIONS IN YORK

Agents are After Factories in Lancaster

and York Counties.

York, Pa., Aug.l4.

The Philadelphia North American,

this morning published the following

story

:

Systematic violations of the nation-

al internal revenue laws governing the

tax on cigars, extending over a period

of three years, and involving a sum ex-

ceeding $4,000, are said to have been

unearthed by internal revenue agents

who have been working in the great

tobacco manufacturing districts, in-

cluding Lancaster, Dallastown and Red

Lion.

This investigation has been pursued for

several weeks in extreme secrecy. For

two weeks Special Treasury Agent

Alexander has spent most of his time

in this section. It is understood that

the agents are looking for instances of

evasion of the law by factories other

than those against which recent inves-

tigations have been directed.

The frauds uncovered in the Lancas-

ter region, known to the revenue offici"

als as the Ninth District, are reported
to be the most extensive ever brought
to light in internal revenue investiga-

tions into tobacco factories in this dis-

trict.

To the men who planned them they
are stated to have brought a profit of

thousands, and but for a chance dis-

covery they might have gone on for

years without detection.

The scheme is declared to be as in-

genious as any with which the revenue
authorities have had to deal. The dis-

covery it is related, came through a
chance remark of a factory employe,
who told a friend that his employers
were buying an enormous quantity of

tobacco, all of which was not being

turned into the cigars on which the

revenue tax was being paid.

Revenue agents investigated and are

alleged to have found that four factor-

ies were buying much larger quantities

of tobacco than the records showed
were being used in making cigars.

Further inquiry revealed the fact that

this tobacco was being converted into

cigars on which no tax was being paid.

When the report of the agents is sent

to Washington it will contain a detailed

account of alleged violations of the

law in factories of H. E. Heindel and
C. J. Kinsler, at Dallas^^own, and W.
G. Winter and L. A. Winter- who is

the wife of W. G. Winter—at Lancas-

ter. The Heindel factory is known as

factory 412, Kinsler's as No. 102, and
the Winter establishment as No. 2589.

The region in which the agents have
been at work is the greatest tobacco

manufacturing centre in the State.

Most of the cigars turned out are made
from State-grown leaf, and are of the

cheaper grade."

Special representatives of the Inter-

nal Revenue Department have been
visiting factories in Lancaster and York
Counties for several weeks, and dis-

covered a number of violations (techni-

cal) such as have been referred to

months ago in the columns of The To-

bacco World, when the trade was
warned to desist from the practice of

having goods made up at one factory

and removing them to another building

for stamping, but the daily newspaper
stories that the government was de-

frauded out of thousands of dollars of

revenue is not believed to be true at

all.

This fact it would seem should be
comparatively easy of verification by

tracing the various sales of leaf to-

bacco to their ultimate destination, and
ascertaining final disposition, which if

done, would it is believed show reven-
nues to have been fully paid, but even
that fact would not excuse the manu-
facturers for indulging in the practice
above referred to and which have for a
long time been known to have been
numerous.
Furthermore it is now likely to in-

volve some manufacturers in costly if

not ruinous proceedings in litigation if

not imprisonment.
Allen Kauffman left yesterday for a

week's vacation which he will spend
wth his family at Atlantic City.
H. W. Heffener and his family are

spending a vacation at the Yellowstone
Park.

C. G. Willis who had a little difficulty

a few weeks ago over the purchase of
a lot of tobacco has effected an amic-
able settlement and will proceed with
his business as usual. He states that
he has ciuite a stock of desirable goods
on hand which some of the manufac-
turers will no doubt be glad to get hold
of.

T. L. Adair, of Red Lion, has been
suffering from a severe attack of rheu-
matism.

EatablUhed 1834
Independent Voelta Abajo Factory

Antonia Loi>€z Cuervo, Vda. de Rivero
^OPRICTRESS I

AatoBlo J. P^tmwo, Klcardo E. Klvsro.
Manaoers

Oftices: Belascoain, 2 B,

p. o. Box 374. HAVANA, Cuba.
CabU Address : Larranaga, Havana

ABC 4th and $th edition.
Trad. Mark K.iiist.r.d q^^ yj^ . Licber' s Standard (Ed. EspanoU)

FInt Prites in Twenty Expositions. Grand Prix with Gold Medal in Lieje, 1905,
Representatives and Agents in all the Great Cities of the World.

U\m Agent for th« U.S.: C. BARRON TAYLOR. 93 Broad SC. New York.'

JOSE F. ROCHA,
Havana Leaf Tobacco

Bp^edalidad Tabacos Finos de Vuelta Abajo, Partido y Voella ArrAl

San Miguel lOO,
HABANAs CUBA.

CHARLES BLASCO
Gommission IVIerchant

Leaf Tobacco and Cigars

1 O'Reilly St. bSco. Habana, Cuba

I

GONZALEZ, BENITEZ & CO.

Almaeenistas deTabaco en Rama y Yivere.'

Amargura 12 and 14, and San Ignacio 25,

Cable: "Tebenitez.' P. O. Box 396. HABANA, CUBA,

LOEB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO.

piniaGeiilstas de Tafiaco en (ama

142 and 144 Consulado Street, HABANA
Cable:—Rbfoem.

HENRY VONEIFF F. VIDAL CRVI

VONEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ
""etoh^rs'of LEAF TOBAeeC

73 Amistad Street, HAVANA, CUBA.
Branch Houses: -616 W. Bsltimore Street. Bsltimore. Md.; '' O. Box 433. Ta.n\pa., Fl^

GONZALEZ Y MIGUEL
Almaeenistas de Tabaco en Rama

Especialidad en Tabaco de Santa Clara de Primera Giase

AMISTAD 97,
Cable: "CASIM"

HABANA.

J. H. CAYRO & SON
Dealer3 in Leaf Tobaoeo

Specialty: Vuelta Abajo and Partido

Warehouse and Office, 92 DrcLgonea Streev. CAVANA, CUBA
Cable Address: "JosBCAVmo." Correspoxidence solicited in BaglM

A. M. CALZADA & CO.
Packers and Dealers in Lreaf

»4 GOMMISSION MERCHANTS
Monte 156. HABANA. CUBA.

p. o. BOX. a9a. Cabl.i **CALDA."

BVABISTO GARCIA JOSB M. GARCIA ^••B »IAB

J. M. GARCIA Y CIA,
Almaeenistas de Tabaco Partido y Vuelta Abaft

CON VBGAS PROPIAS *'

San Nicolas 126 y 128, Cabie: • jomaoarcia" HABANA, CUBA
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ERNEST ELLINGER & CO. lei Water^Street!New York
' Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO Havana. Industria 160

LEAF TOBACCO.

orncES:
DETROIT, MICH.

AMSTERDAM,HOLLAND.
HAVANA ,CUBA.

New York.

I^M. 8. CANS MOSES J. CANS JJSROMB WALI.ER EDWIN I. ALEXaNDBK

JOSEPH S. CANS (h CO.
ilmporters &
Parkers of

#ei«phone-346 John. No. 150 Wa^tcf StfCCt, NEW YORK.

LeafTobacco

Starr Brothers

LEAF TOBACCO
IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF

Published i888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

No. 163 Water Street,
NEW YORK.

M. F. SCHNEIDER
IMPORTER OF

Sumatra Tobacco
NES. CORNER KUIPERSTEEO

AMSTERDAM.

fBliSPBONB. • Il ^

,

2 Burling Slip,
NEW YORK.

J

J. BERNj-IEfM <Sf S'ON

HAVANA TOBACCO

Havana ,Cuba

Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPORTERS or

SUMATRA TOBACCO
OFFICE:

0. Z. VOORBURGWAL 227 i c^ o ^^ . ^
Amsterdam, Holland. lOO Waierot.

Cable Address: "HERE." NEW YORK

>•'^-•^
: TOBACCO NEWS OF GREATER NBW YORK :

There has been no material change in

the retail business this past week. All

dealers report a quiet trade and al-

though they expected a quiet month,

they anticipated a more active trade

than is being dished up to them. In

the residential district naturally a part

of their regular customers have closed

up house and gone away while in the

business section it appears that the reg-

ular trade purchases its day's require-

ments at the nearby summer resorts

before coming to the city in the morn-

ing.

This probably accounts for the busy

times at the cigar factories which are

selling most of their goods to nearby

summer resorts. Cigarmakers are

short which makes it hard for some of

the medium sized concerns to keep

shipments up to date. So far as the

large concerns are concerned they usu-

ally have stock ahead so as to meet
such conditions as exist today.

The leaf line remains inactive and

will be so for some time. While some
of the Sumatra houses report a good

trade still better times are expected.

The new tobacco is giving good satis-

faction wherever sold. In the domestic

line business is still dull. There is no

tobacco to be had and none to be sold

and few houses are looking for new
customers. Quite a number of our

dealers have gone away for the sum-
mer and as things are at a standstill

little business is missed. There is quite

a demand for Florida tobacco in fact

any kind of domestic leaf, but if there

is any around it is being held for a

further rise which a majority of dealers

I interviewed claimed is bound to come.

The American West Indies Trading
Co. reports a good trade on its various

brands. It is rushed with orders and
goods are duplicating nicely.

The Waldorf-Astoria Segar Co. is

making great preparations 'or their

display at the Exposition. I know any
of their out of town customers who
happen to be in the city attending
same will be given the glad hand and
made to feel at home when they call at

their office.

There has been a scarcity of Hassan
cigarettes in the city and jobbers have
been trying to get same from other
cities, but without success. It has
been stated that the trust is seventy
million behind on this brand.

The Steinecke Cigar Clipper Co. was
incorporated with a capital of $10,000.

The Directors are Edward R. Steinecke,
Victoria F. Schmidt, New York, and
Pauline E. Spaulding, of Mount Vernon.

A. Frederick, 1850 Lexington avenue,

New York, August 14, 1906.

Bernard Frumkes, retail leaf dealer
at 116th street and Third avenue, re-

ports a far trade. His cigar business
is good while the retail leaf line ap-
pears to hold its own.

During the exposition John W. Merr-
iam & Co. will keep "open house" and
any of their customers who chance to

be in the city are invited to make their

headquarters with them. Their display
at the Garden will be a stunner and will

be in charge of competent men who
will proclaim the merits of the products
from the "Real Habana Segar Factory"
which is "at the Sign of the Bull Dog"
New York.

I. Lewis & Co., Newark, N. J., are
at present advertising their Josh Bill-

ings cigar through Greater New York.
They are erecting signs over a number
of our retail stores, which is bound to
catch the customer's eye before enter-
ing.

The Lenox Cigar Store at J 683 Third
ave., reports a fair trade. Independent
brands are what are called for in this
section and consequently same are
pushed for all the dealers are worth.

The Whitehouse Cigar Store, 90tb
street and Third avenue, is featuring
this week Level Head 2^ oz. long cut
and is doing a big business on same.

Tiejens Cigar Store, 117th street and
Eighth avenue, reports a fine trade.

There is big opposition in this section,,

the United being on all sides but still

the store manages to hold its trade.

H. Suffran, 124th street and Eighth
avenue, retails only cigars of his own
manufacture. The United store is

right by him but he does not find it

necessary to handle outside brands or*

that account. He has his customers
keyed up in the independent spirit and
believes in the "live and let live"
theory.

The Harlem Cigar Store, at 2S56-

Eighth avenue, presents a neat window
this week. The various brands are
tastefully arranged and the pipes dis-

played are of the finest.

S. Sobel, manufacturer, 2636 Eighth
avenue, reports a good steady trade on
his two brands. He only uses the finest

of tobaccos and his goods duplicate
wherever placed.

Blue Nile, from the Turkish cigarette
factory of A. N. Barson & Co. is goingr
well and the same can be found in the
finest hotels and stores. It is a neat
and very attractive package and con-
tains good goods.

Brodie L. Duke, of Durham, N. C.
a brother of James B. Duke, the head of
the trust, was granted a final decree of

manufacturer of the Almeida, has just absolute divorce last Saturday by Jus-
returned home from the West where he tice Geigerich, in Supreme Court, from
went to attend the K. of P. convention
as a delegate. He will now be able to

give his attention to his popular brand.
Word has been received from Oscar

Sohein that he is having a good time
on the_Continent and will not return
for some weeks. In the meantime the
factory is working to its limit turning
out Fernan De Albas their leading ci-

gar.

Alice Webb Duke, whom he married oi>

December 18th. 1904.

Robert Hayes of 49 Catharine street
and Sidney Jacobs of 12J) West 29th
street were arrested during the early
part of last week as suspicious per-
sons. The police allege that they are
members of the "Five Points" gang,
which they say, was responsible for
the robbery of three cast side cigar
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dealers. The men were held under
heavy bail for examination.

James Cassillo cigarist at 8 Second
avenue was set upon by five men last

Tuesday morning and robbed of $500.

The cigar man's cries brought the
police who pursued the thieves. Hayes
was caught and when searched $11 was
found on him. Earlier in the day
Herman Bloch, who has a cigar store

at 19 Christie street was held up by
three men who entered the store from
the rear. After getting $109 and some
jewelry the thieves made good their

escape. Apparently the same three

then visited Harry Berger 78 Forsythe
street whom they found sleeping out-

side his shop. They dragged him in-

side and clubbed him with a revolver,

also obtaining there $146. Berger
called for help and the police followed

the thieves and arrested Jacobs on
whom they found $3466 and a six

shooter.

The William the Fourth brand from
the factory of Gans Bros, is gaining

gradually but firmly a strong hold in

this city. This clear Havana has been
on the market but a few years and is

giving satisfaction wherever placed.

The factory on Fulton street is work-
ing to its full capacity to meet the de-

mand created.

Mateo Rucabado, the Porto Rico ci-

gar house, reports an exceptionally fine

Western trade on their various products.

All their salesmen are out and are

finding things good.

H. Schnitzler, leaf dealer of Maiden
Lane, closed out this week a few deals

of fair proportion. He always manages
to have on hand a fair supply of old

leaf.

Leopold Miller & Sons' Level Head

2J oz. long cut is gradually gaining

through the city. This tobacco can

now be found in nearly all cigar stands,

whereas a few years ago it was prac-

tically unknown. Puritan little cigars

which retail at 10 for 5 cents can be

found in all places, as a large demand
has been created for this brand. Le
Roys, while falling off as all brands of

this class of stock have in the past few
years, still retains a good trade among
smokers who appreciate good short

smokes. Grumbler the leading 5 cent

cigar of this house has scored its big-

gest year and the house is reported as

working to its full capacity to keep up
with the orders.

The family of Joe Abrahams are-

stopping for the summer at Divine

Corners, Sullivan County, N. Y., and
Joe manages every Friday to cast all

business cares aside and take a trip to

visit the little Abrahams. I was in-

formed that Royal Picadura, the

Havana clipping which Joe put on the

market less than a year ago is going

fine. He recently shipped a case of

them to Hess Bros., his jobbers in

Troy and it appears the Trojans know
good goods when they see them.

Durlach Bros, are overrushed on

their Porto Rico cigars. Their goods

can be found in the finest stores in the

city and I understand are duplicating

outside.

CAUGHT ON THE WING IN LANCASTER
Lancaster, Pa., Aug. 14.

The local leaf market is apparently

very dull in cased goods, but there is

some buying in the field at prices rang-

ing from 12 to 18 cents, but so far

those operations have not become very

extensive.

Last week's hail storm did not do as

much damage to the growing crop as

was at first reported, and the weather
conditions at present are most favorable
for a good crop this year.

Quite a number of vacationists are

returning to their usual vocations, and
preparations are made for a good ac-

tive fall business by the entire trade.

Ray A. Heiland, of John F. Heiland
& Co., has just returned from a two
week's vacation spent in Philadelphia

and Atlantic City.

John B. Milleysach, went to Tyrone
about ten days ago, to take charge of

a wholesale and retail cigar establish-

ment, which he bought some weeks
since. Mr. Milleysach stated to the

writer that as soon as he could secure

a desirable house he would also move
his household effects and make his

home permanently in Tyrone. The
factory however, will, be continued at

Lancaster under the supervision of

Chas. L. Scheid.

J. Frank Bowman has just returned
from a two weeks' vacation which was
spent at White Deer Mountain, Pa.

M. C. Grebill, cigar manufacturer at

Brownstown, had a fall last week,
which inflicted a severe wound in his

hand, but he is again able to attend to

his business as usual.

Some of the 1906 crops of tobacco
have already been cut, and farmers say
that within two weeks quite a number
of fields will be ready.

THE WEEK'S BOSTON NEWS.

All the Jobbers and Dealers Seem to be

Doing Well

Boston, Mass., Aug. 13.

The heated spell of the past week
quieted down the retailers' business,

still the wholesalers all seem to be do-

ing extra business from what I can see

on my rounds.

The American Tobacco Co. is very
slow in shipping cigarettes to this mar-
ket ; besides Hassan and Perfections

there is also a noticeable shrinkage in

Sweet Caporal and Turkish Trophies
and jobbers' stocks of these brands are
getting low with but few shipments
coming in. With all this shortage the

trust is giving 10 packages of Mecca
cigarettes gratis with each thousand of

Tolstoi's.

There are many rumors afloat about
jobbers forming a combination to buck
the M. & M. concern here which is run
on a similar plan to the Metropolitan
Tobacco Co., New York.

Owing to the hot spell, visiting sales-

men were very scarce this week, in

fact those that did come took to the
beaches. The beach resorts are doing
a thriving business as the weather and
everything else has been in their favor.

The vacation craze has struck Boston
for fair this season. It has affected

many persons connected with the to-

bacco trade, the latest one to succumb
to this contagious disease being Louis
Rosenthal, of the wholesale jobbing
firm of Rosenthal Bros., who hereto-

fore never thought of taking a night
off not mentioning anything about the

days. Mr. Rosenthal has decided to

spend the coming week in the Maine
woods where he will not hear the

cries for Hassan's, Perfections and the
like. It is feared that this "vacation
bug" will be a pest among the jobbing
trade before the season is over.

I. Dane, the Fleet street wholesaler is

making a grand success with the James
Lewis a crackerjack nickel cigar. He

(Concluded on page 18.)^ . ,^

A. COHN A CO.
IMPORTERS OF

Havana and Sumatra
PACKERS OF

Seed Leaf Tobacco
and

Growers of Georgia Sumatra

142 Water Street, New York

of

BANCES & LOPEZ
HAVANA. CUBA

Calixto Lopez& Co.

180 Water St..New York
Will receive and attend to ordnv*

CigtiB made ttrictly of tke Tcry ImI
VUELTA ABA]0 TOBACCO

iMablithad 1840. CabU "NaffgH."

Hinsdale Smith & Co*
Imaortert of Sumatra & Havana T^^^ V\'r^£>^>^%

•^ Packers of Connecticut Leaf 1 OOOCCQ
125 Maiden Lane^

ES^^six?.*"'" NEW YORK.

JOSEPH HOLZMAN
SUMATRA, HAVANA

and SEED LEAF Tobacco
185 Water St., New York

Cable Address: DERBA. Telephone: 1629 John.WM. BADER
Importer of Havana Tobacco

4 Burling Slip, NEW YORK
A Specialty of HAVANA WRAPPERS and FILLERS at retail. Mail orders promptly filled.

A

Cigar Moisture and Moisture Proof Boxes

and Cabinets

BUBECK <& OUERirV
Office, Factory and Sample Room

Nos.115 to 121 East Thirteenth Street

NEW YORK
Write for Illustrated Catalogue

Look for Our Exhibit at the Tobacco Show
y
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some time. The case is up to them

for the reason that a considerable

number was recently stolen from their

cars, and these are evidently the ones

that are now being peddled around.

So far no one has been picked up.

PHILADELPHIA, AUGUST 15. 1906.

The trade will regret to learn of the

death of Adolph Timpe, who died on

August lltb, at the age of 58 years.

Mr. Timpe was extremely well known
among the members of the trade of

this city and formerly had a connec-

tion with L, Bamberger & Co. Funeral

services were held yesterday from

his late residence 1900 North Twenty-

first street.

John S. Gault formerly an extensive

cigar manufacturer at Terre Hill, Lan-

caster county, and well known for the

offices and public positions held by him,

died recently at his home in that town.

He was well known in the local trade.

R. W. Boch, of R. W. Boch & Co.,

the Broad street retailer, who has been
seriously ill for some time was reported

to be convalescing nicely from an
operation. Nicholas Griffin who has a
large number of friends in this city is

now behind the counter in Mr. Boch's

store.

To Bei\efit Our Readers.

'I
'he Tobacco World wants to receive

* from week to week all questions
relating to the trade which may be
puzzling its subscribers, and will be
glad to supply any information in its

possession or obtainable.

The columns ol the paper are also

open to readers for the discussion of
current trade topics If \ou have a
decided opinion on a matter, express
it, and see if some one else has good
reasons for thinking otherwise.

All letters should be addressed to

the"Correspondence Editor" and must
be accompanied by the name and ad
dress of the writer, which may be
withheld when desired.

FRYE AGAIN

Our old friend H. S. Frye bobs x»p

again, this time with the advice to

farmers of the Connecticut Valley not

to sell their product at too low a figure

because "not since the close of the

Civil War have market conditions for

cigar leaf especially wrapper been as

good as they are now."
Perhaps Mr. Frye has a sly card up

his sleeve, though, and is trying to

have the Connecticut crop held for

Philippine usage.

Mr. Frye sprang into fame sometime
ago, it may possibly be remembered,
by, against apparent reason, warmly
advocating the reduction of the Philip-

pine tariff. That there was a method
in his madness, however, was shown by
the discovery that he had worked out

in his own mind, a sort of Mulberry
Sellers arrangement to supply the Filli-

pinos with Connecticut wrapper for

their filler.

The ingenious ex-president of the
New England Tobacco Growers' Asso-
ciation is spoken of in no fewer than
one of the New England papers as

"one of the most prominent and level-

headed of the tobacco growers of the

Eastern Section." What a pity he
cannot be on hand at the sale of every
crop to tell the farmer just when to

stop holding off.

If not satisfied with working their

brains into kinks over the danger of

juvenile smoking, the British law-
makers will have a chance to direct

their guns toward bigger game.

A dispatch from London declares that

the admiralty is taking means to popu-

larize cigarette smoking in the navy
The item says

:

"For years the popularity of the pipe
and sailors' powerful plug tobacco has
been decreasing. The navy men are
showing an increasing appreciation of
the cigarettes.
The admiralty, recognizing this, has

determined to issue fine cut tobacco,
suitable for cigarette rolling, at the
low price of 1 shilling a pound to sail-
ors, who always receive tobacco duty
free."

"

Now if the reformers and legislators

can save the sailors in spite of the ad-

miralty they will be doing a grand work.

»'%«>«'%W«

PHILADELPHIA TRADE NOTES.

The retail trade has been fairly quiet

for the week but the dealers are molli-

fied by the hope that there will be only
a. week or so more of the summer dull-

ness. Some people are already return-
ing from their vacation and it is prob-
ably that business will brace up a bit

from this week on. The cigar end was
a little better during the week.

v%

Some of the large manufacturers
such as the Cinco people, were kept
rushed and have been in fact, all along.
The Theobald & Oppenheimer Co.,

Bayuk Bros, and lots of others reported
themselves satisfied with the amount
of business coming in.

The sudden agitation in the leaf
market had things going a week ago,
but has apparently subsided and there
has been little doing so far this week.
Certainly a large amount of tobacco
under the circumstances, changed hands
in one week, and it would not be greatly
surprising if it happened again as
there seem to be more leaf to be
bought than was believed.

A man entering the store of H.
Lenox at 6201 Wheeler street the other
day and oflfered the dealer 250 Cincos
at a price which was an immediate
guarantee that the transaction was
crooked, Mr. Lenox walked toward
the outer end of his counter, which
move apparently frightened the would-
be salesman, who drew a revolver and
hurriedly backed out of the store.

Several other stores have been visited
in this section of the city by a man
or men who attempt to sell the cigars
below price and the Philadelphia &
Reading Railroad cfficials have had
detectives working in the matter for

Yahn & McDonnell, the enterprising

firm at Fifteenth and Chestnut streets

will probably expand their business

shortly owing to the success which
has been earned by the young firm.

It is reported that they will take

another store at no far distant date

and probably follow it by another.

Philadelphia is getting noted for these

small chains of stores, and the more
there are of them the less the United
will be dreaded.

A new firm has been formed out of

the dissolution of Stewart, Newburger
& Co. which will carry on the same busi-

ness and, of course, go after more.
The firm will be known as Newburger
& Co., and will be composed of Samuel
M. Newburger, the junior member of

the old firm and Lester M. Newburger
who was well known on the road for

the firm. The company has taken the

factory formerly occupied by Frank
Teller & Co. at 125 S. Second street

where it will get out a full line of

brands.

The few salesmen who were in town
during the week reported that nearly
every one seemed to be taking a vaca-
tion along the way so that not a great
deal of business was done.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
(12^ cents per 8-point measured line.

)

To Manufadarers of Cigars:

If you have any

Cuttings, Scraps or Sittings

to .sell, write us.

We are at all times in the market as
Cash Buyers of all these products.

EDWIN L. KOPPELMAN CO.
7-6.1h 81 Pine St., New York.

pOR SALE.-Nice lot of 75 hogsheads

;

-^ good heavy Kentucky broken leaves
and scraps suitable for making smoking
tobacco. Also, nice old, well sweated,
well-sized cigar fillers and wrappers.

Buckner, Dunkerson ^ Co.,
7-lltf Louisville. Ky.

pOR SALE.—Twenty Miller, DuBrul
''- & Peters' Dieless Suction Tables
and seventy-two Die Tables, slightly
used, but all in first-class working con-
dition. Address Lihhrman Mfg Co

,

812 Winter St., Philadelphia. Pa. 6-27tf

pOR SALE.—One hundred cases 1904
-* Resweated Zimmer Leaves, laid
straight in cases. K. L. KoppkIvMan &
Co., 81 Pine street. New York. 6-27tf

The report of the output of the first

revenue district of Pennsylvania as-

compiled by Collector McCoach for July
is as follows

:

July 1906.

Cigars at $3 per M $168,098.88

Cigars at 54c per M 3,306.96

Cigarettes at $3 per M 33.30

Cigarettes at $1.08 per M. .

.

7,622.10

Cigarettes at 54c per M 245.70

Snuff at 6c per pound 28,340.40

M'f'd tobacco at 6c per pound 2,858.03

Trade-Mark Register.

EL CONTRALTO. 15,186.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,

stogies and tobacco. Registered Aug.
1, 1906, at 11 A.M. by Bernard
Frumkes, New York City,

EL FRIORA. 15.187.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,

stogies and tobacco. Registered Aug,
1, 1906, at 11 a. m., by Bernard
Frumkes, New York City.

EL FRIEDANDA. 15,188

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,

stogies and tobacco. Registered Aug.
1, 1906, at 11 a. m., by Bernard
Frumkes, New York City.

EL COLANDO. 15,189

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,
stogies and tobacco. Registered Aug.
1, 1906, at 11 a. m., by Bernard
Frumkes, New York City.

COUNTY SEAT. 15,190

For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.
Registered Aug, 1, 1906, at 11 a. m.,
by Friedman Bros., White Plains, N Y

COUNTRY SEAT. 15,191

For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.
Registered Aug. 1, 1906, at 11 a. m.,
by Friedman Bros., White Plains, N Y

OLD STYLE SMOKERS 15,192
For cigars, cigarettes and smoking

tobacco Registered Aug. 1, 1906, at
11 a. m., by Star Cigar Co., York-
ana, Pa.

McGUIGAN CIGAR MFG. CO. 15,193
Used as a trade name Registered

Aug. 7, 1906, at 4 p. m., by H. W.
McGuigan, Red Lion, Pa.

McGUIGAN CIGAR CO. 15.194

Used as a trade name. Registered
Aug. 7, 1906. at 4 p. m., by H. W.
McGuigan, Red Lion, Pa.

McGUIGAN & CO. 15.195

Used as a trade name. Registered
Aug. 7, 1906, at 4 p. m., by H. W.
McGuigan, Red Lion, Pa.

REJECTED.
La Vera, Morning Glory, El Pagoda,

Yankee Girl.

CORRECTION.
PEARL OF STILLWATER.

Registered July 17, 1906, for the

Miami Valley Cigar Mfg. Co., Green-
ville, 0., should have been West Mil-
ton, 0.

HOOKEM.
Registered July 17, irK)6, by the

Miami Valley Cigar Mfg. Co., Green-
ville, 0., should have been West Mil-
ton. O.

Dm Capacity loi Maaciraciaring Cigat Boxes it

—
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GEORGIA SUMATRA
We have a line of Georgia Sumatra that
is as perfect as careful growing and super-
vision of Government Experts can make it.

%%%^%%%%WV«/%%%%%%(%%>%%%«W%%Wk^ V%%'W%%%

Spotted, Good Colors, and, considering the
price we are asking for it, enormous yield-
ing tobacco.

%%%%%%%« %%^^^%%«%%%%%<%«<«%%%%«%VI «%%%%%%«

\

If you will make a Careful Comparison of Our
Goods and Our Prices, you will undoubtedly
give us your orders.

«/%^%«<*%« «/«<%%%i%%^ «<%%%i«i%%«%%%%%%«/% «(%%«%«%«

L. G. HAEVSSERMANN ®. SONS
Importers, Packers, Wholesalers and Retailers of

/iR Leaf
TOBAeeo

No, 240 Arch Streety Philadelphia

i
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Cigar ribbons.
Maaufactarers of

Bindings, Galloons,
Tkffefeas, Satin and Gros Grain.

Largest
Assortment of Plain and Fancy RibbouA

Write for Sample Card and Price Lioi to Department W

Wm. Wicke Ribbon Co.
36 East Twenty-second Street, NEW YORK.

H. C. LONG sghk d. long GEO. W. LONG.
BRANDS:

MANO" 10c. Clrfar

••MODJESKA"
•LANGATA"

"LA MANO"
5c. Clears.

( )

OFFICE t

118 Mifflin Street,

J. D. UOIVQ i& BROS
Manufadnrers of l^jfiflrS PACVOBYf

Cor. Maple £i Pium Av*aLEBANON, PENNA.
A Specialty of Private Brands. Telephone Connection. Samples Sent to Responsible Houses.

I T. E. BROOKS & CO.
••t^* , ^4.^4.^ 4. 4. .^.^.^.^.^..f.^. 4.4.4.4 4.4.4.^^

t Red Lion, Pa. ;

\ Makers of the Celebrated

I Gen. York and Havana Sweets Cigars j
Standard Two for Five Cents Brands
Sold to the Jobbinii and Wholesale Trade only

^ Standard Two for Five Cents Brands 4

^ Sold to the Jobbinii and Wholesale Trade only ^
4*-»4-4>**444 44>4 4'-f 4 4^-« 44*-^4^

Cigars of Quality Sell and Repeat.

THE DOCTOR
3c. Ci^ar

WALTER S. BARE,
Lititz, Penna.

Maker of

Uidh Grade Citfars Exclusively.

The Perplexing Question Solved!
The Acme of Perfection Reached in STEMMING

Fillers for Cigar Manufacturers

Requires less pounds
per thousand cigars.

Positively No Tangled
Fillers.

No Waste.

Guaranteed Uniform.

We deal direct with the man-
ufacturers through the farmer,

thus saving the manufacturers
all the losses incident to hand-
ling and stemming fillers.

\V. D. UIINDER
Warehouse and Resweating RIants

Miamisburg, Ohio

W. H. SNYDER
&C0.

Windsor, Pa.
Manufacturers of Popular Brands of

rine-''Mediunv Priced Cigars
, Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only invited.

Particulars cheerfully given to responsible inquirers.

Our Leaders Include:

Honeysuckle, Rose Show,

Jumbo, Libby Dear,

Verelda, Charles Fay,

Carisima, Gov. Pattison,

Model American, and Others.
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The Miami Valley Leaf Tobacco Co.
ALLEN H. REEDER DAYTON, OHIO STANLEY M. KROHN

Packers of Cigar Leaf Tobacco
1903-4-5 Zimmer Spanish, 1905 Gebhardt, 1905 Dutch, 1905 Connecticut, etc.

AHMbEVeASg

1

SIGNS and POSTERS
The Kind that Last

Printed and lithographed on CLOTH, FIBER, CARD-
BOARD, and PAPER. Prompt service and good work
guaranteed at the right prices. Write for prices and
samples. We can fold the edges on Fiber signs, which
makes a much stronger sign than the plain edge.

TRY THEM.

The Massillon Si^n & Show Print Go.

MASSILLON. OHIO.

c

5
\

c

>

SMITH BROS.
Brokers in Domestic ¥ IT A C7 T'/^ID A /^^/^^/^

and Imported LL/Vr 1 VJD/\I^I^VJ
No. 17 Charter Street, Dayton, O.

Ohio Goods Our Specialty

Joe Endress, Jr. A. C. Kercher

Pioneer Leaf Tobacco Co,
Germantown, Ohio

Packers of CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO

JASKULEK & LITTWITZ
Packers, Dealers and Brokers in

Leaf Tobacco
OHIO GOODS OUR SPECIALTY

208 South Ludlow Street. DAYTON, OHIO

!

iiyH.BMFG.(;iL

Cigar Boxes

Cigar Box Lumber

Our New Catalotiue, containing 1,500 New Shapes,
has just been issued. If you have not received

a copy, write for it at once.

The American Cigar Mold Co., Cincinnati, 0.

» «
» Largest stock of |f

* Sawed Mexican and Cuban Cedar, *

Veneered Cedar,

Imitation Cedar.

WRITE FOR PRICES

COLUMBIA AVENUE and SIXTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA.

{

The Tobacco Sample Binder
The only machine manu-

factured forthe purpose

that is perfect in every

detail.

The only machine of the

kind Sold Outright.

$10 buys it, and it is your

property.

^'c are nlso Dealers in

Samplers* Supplies:

'^i'r\ Non-elasiic Webs, Tapes, Copperized Sta-

Address plcs, Sealing Wax, etc.

&Ae Sample Binder Co., West Nilton, 0.

AH the Improvements—None of the Defects

Gem

All=Metal

Box

Truck

Built to last and carry heaviest loads with least

effort. Best material obtainable. Size, 6>^xl7x
2.^ inches; weight, 45 pounds. Axles roller-bear-

ing. Let us send further particulars.

City For^e and Iron Works, Dayton, Ohio.
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Pot Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to ubushed isso.

^. J. Sellers & Son. KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SEL1.ERSVILLE, PA
THE TOBACCO WORLD

isaw

For Gentlemen of Good Taste

5-S/IN FELieE-5
O ^ A HIGH GRADE O ^iJCciGAR FOR iJC

Sold Extensively by Leading Cigar Dealers and Druggists
Throughout the United States

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE DEISELWEMMER CO., Makers
LIMA, OHIO

T. J. DUNN «& CO.
Makers of the

BACHELOR CIGAR
182 Avenue C, NEW VORK
NDELSOHN LOUIS A. BOINBHANN ARUBi. ami

Mendelsohn, Bornemann Sl Co.,

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO
"d Commission Aerciiants

N«w Yark Offices
IBS WATER STREET

Havana. Cabai
MANUEL SUAREZ j GA.. Aalatiid

MUSTGO CHEMICAL CO.
Mfrs.of Mustdo and Will^o, 16 Chestnut St., ROCKVILLE, CT.
M L STG O is a harmless, odorless, tasteless compound which removes perma-
nently the odor of must and mold from tobacco. W I L L G O is a compound
which makes a poor burnmg tobacco burn free and even. These are not flavors.
Strictly reliable. Sample of each, twenty-five cents, postpaid.

3t^"We are the only manufacturers of this class of goods. "^f

HAVANARINE

¥S BETTER than anything you are using;
it brings all the good qualities of the

tobacco out in the smoking. You may think
you have something just as good; if you
are satisfied, why, it is all right with you.
But, as tobacco experts, we have pretty
thoroughly covered the held of experi-
ments, and can recommend Havanarine to
you as the best all around casing fluid for
cigar manufacturing in the world. A sam-
ple and full particulars for the asking.

Tobacco Improvement Co.
504 Ninth Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

Please Mention Tobacco World.

OUR. BOSTON LETTER..

(Concluded from page 13.)

has these goods placed with some of
our leading retailers and they duplicate

in every instance. Although but in

business for the past six months on his

own account, Mr. Dane is already do-

j

ing a large cigar business.

I I called this week on Geo. Melhado,

the enterprising South End wholesaler

j

and found him so busy th^t he hardly

!
had time to chat with me. George is

I

certainly working his way up nicely,

;
his customers have confidence in him,

j

and usually take hold of any new brand

'of cigars, tobaccos, etc., that George
may see fit to recommend, trusting to

his judgment. George is one of the

many who believe in pushing private

brands and his leaders are Worthmore,
a good nickel cigar and La Flor de

Melhado, clear Havana cigars, in 20

different sizes. In Porto Rican goods

I

the Cayey Caguas Co. 's Burato and
i Diandona are good sellers with him and

I

never fail to duplicate.

I

Levenson Bros., makers of the popu-

lar Boston Smokers, owing to their in-

creasing business have removed to

larger quarters number 5 Chambers
street, corner Cambridge, where they

are now employing ten men steadily

I

making these smokers.

Sam Bernard, formerly a partner in

the Strauss Cigar Co., 121 Hanover
street, has purchased his partner's in-

terest in the business and is now the

sole proprietor. Mr. Bernard will

shortly place a new sign over the en-
trance calling it the "Prime Cigar
Depot." Mr. Bernard is very pleas-

ant and has made many a new customer
"one of the regulars."

Morris Dankner, a Hanover street

wholesaler, with two retail stores, con-
templates getting married on August
22. Morris has my best wishes.

Owing to the increase of raw mater-
ial I. Lewis & Co,. Newark. N. J.,

recently notified the trade of advance
prices on many brands of their little

cigars.

J. Pearlstein, American Tobacco Co.,
has returned from a trip down Maine.
While business in that section was not
very flourishing, still Mr. Pearlstein
reports having done a very satisfactory
business, and especially in Portland he
says everything was Royal Bengals.

M. J. Rosendorf, who for many years
has been conducting a wholesale and
retail cigar business at 83 Beach street,

is in financial difficulties. The liabili-

ties are said to be about $1,500, due
principally to a few local concerns.
Owing to the good reputation borne

by Mr. Rosendorf he no doubt will get

speedy settlement.

Bert Frankel, with Arguelles, Lopez
& Co., has just returned from a success-

ful Western trip as far as Chicago.

Mr. Frankel will remain here for

the next few weeks.

Sam Kitsas, a Tremont street retail-

er, has installed in his store all new
silent salesmen show cases and he is

now in a better shape to serve his ever

increasing trade.

Rosenthal Bros, have sold their

branch retail store on 49 Howard street

to Sol. Rashkowsky.
M. Freidberg, retailer, 75 Kingston

street, has returned from a week's
pleasure trip to New York.

Joe Ryan, formerly manager of

Wardwell's Cafe cigar department, has
resigned to accept a similar position at

the School street branch United Cigar
Store.

A. Schlagerwill shortly open a retail

cigar store at 187 Cambridge street.

The Khedivial Co. 's Orient, 5 cent
cork tip cigarette, is selling well in

this market ; their 15 cent package,
Oxford, is also rapidly coming to the
front. Sam Marcuson, the firm's local

representative, is making a good show-
ing.

Boston Market Cigar Co., Goldsmith
& Finnick, have their 10 cent cigar,

Boston Bond, well placed and their $1,-

0<X) guarantee that it is a strictly

Havana cigar is doing the brand plenty
of good.

Alex. Capasso & Co., New Haven,
Conn., are placing throughout the Ital-

ian district a 2J ounce package long cut
tobacco called King Victor Emanuel the
III. The Italians seem to like it. The
package is a similar get up in every
respect to Veteran long cut made by
the American Tobacco Company.
The American Tobacco Co. is now

giving Mecca cigarettes as gratis with
Tolstoi.

A. Chertoff, cigarette manufacturer
of 43 Cross street, will make a business
trip to New York city this week.

Recent Incorporations, Etc.

—The Del Rio Cigar Co., of Fort
Wayne, Ind., has been incorporated to

manufacture and sell cigars and to-

bacco with a capital of $6,(KX) by
Fred H. Marhenke. Geo. M. Nol and
Charles J. Kowalski.

- The Granger- Patterson Co., of
Chicago, has been incorporated to deal
in cigars with a capital of $5,000, by
Frank C. Stover, Frank F. Stover and
Charles A. Patterson.

\L.VAYS Pouii i^o^ OnS Mor3 Good CutTOUBK. L« J« oCliCrS U OOn, OCilCrSVlllCy I s«
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J. B. MILLEYSACK
Manufacturer of

CIGARSHand-IVIacle

No. 821 Lake Street

LANCASTER, PA.

Correspondence with the Jobbing Trade solicited.

J, E. SHERTS & CO.
\

Lancaster, Pa.

DALLASTOWN, PA.
Manufacturer of

Nickel & Medium Price

CIGARS
|l For Wholesale and Jobbing Trade

Manufacturers of

mgl-lfiaile

Seed&EaTina

Cigars
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED FROM RESPONSIBLE HOUSES.

FLUCTUATIONS
of the tobacco market

DO NOT AFFECT
the quality of our

NANINE CIGARS
H. S. Hartman, Mfr.. Lancaster, Pa.

E RENNINGER.
al^^itu^ll^^Sd l009>

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cigars
strictly Union- Made Goods. DenVCF, Pft.

322-326
E.23'«>ST.

SAMPLES & PRICES
''^-, *^ FURNISHED

UPON
'Application

IN STOCK Si

TO ORDER

The Gilt Edge Cigar Box Factory

J. FRANK BOWMAN
51 Market St.

Lancaster, Pa.
CIGAR BOXES
SHIPPING CASES
LABELS, EDGINGS, RIBBONS

Cigar Manufacturers' SUPPLIES
of All Hinds

Daily Capacity, Five Thousand Boxes

CIOAR *toSAC

It Will Remove Rankness from Tobacco

Take Away Mustiness and
Give Cigars Havana Flavor.

CHASKEL'S SPANISH BETUNE
Is specially adapted to give that

Peculiar Sourish Effect desired.

ChaskePs Flavors the Cheapest in the

market, considering what they do.

A Card Will Brin^ More Information and Prices.

Chaskel Chemical Works
265 West Broadwav, New York

CIGAR BOXES

[

f^ANUFA CTURER.

tSTABUSHED 1071.

fflimiis OF

ARTisnc

CIGAR

LABELS

^^ ifianufacturers-

'^J. 814-826
- Lawrence St.

SKETCHESAND

QUOTATIONS

FURNISHED

WRITEm
'SAMPLES^AND

RIBBON PRICES
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andTHREE CUBANS
MANX'KACTURII) BY

Central Cigar Company
LEWIS SMITH. Proprietor

Forbes and Marion Streets, Pittsburg, Pa.
Wholesale and Jobbing: Trade solicited.

L'MON MADE SOLD ON lis MERITS

Wisdom on the Label
Wisdom in the Cigar

A 5c. Smoke that is so Good
It is Bound to Repeat

4 <rjj- i4

Ohmit & Kraft
East Prospect

Pa.

PR(

Established 189r> Telephone Connection

T. L. ADAIR
Manufacturer of

Fine Cigars
Red Lion, Pa.

Special Lines for the Jobbing Trade

Porto Rico Ci^ar Co.
Red Lion, Pa.

WHOLESALE CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
IMajor Paul ]

Lord Selkirk 3c.
Arrow Point J

Tom Lewis—2 for 3c.

u

Wholesale and Jobblnii Trade Only

IT'S A WONDER WORKER

Havana Tobacco Ferment
Neutralizing Solution for Producing a Natural
Fermentation and Sweat in Domestic Tobaccos

Acme Extract and Chemical Works
E. G. ECKERT, Proprietor HANOVER, PA.

T0M BTVINES
Nickel Goods.

r "^

Strictly a First Class

Article— Equal to Any
Union or Non-Union
Cigar on the Market-
Probably Better, You to

Judge—and Prices No
Higher than Others.

'^ ^

OH. G. Burky, Maker, Reading, Pa.
IMON M\I>K Bl.l K I.ABEL LSED

I Sell Cheap Qood^
But cheap in one sense only— Price.
For years I have made a specialty of
making Low Priced Brands that
Smoke Like the Higher Priced Ones.

WRITE ME.

H. G. Barnhart, Spring Vale, Pa.

All Jobbers Who Handle Travellers Tips

Say it Always
Moves Well

"A Good Five Cent Cigar"

Abbott
Cigar Co.

ABBOTTSTOWN. PA.

,1 »! • ' r

<*-'** "^ *•

.

*»C»4TIRt«
J^J.

CfX^'BEMBi^

The Ideal Ci^ar Made in an Ideal Way

Stephen Day
3c. Brand

Is Strictly Union Made

Ideal Cigar Co.

CENTENNIAL. PA.
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JACOB BOWMAN & BRO.
Successors to F. H. BARE & SONKEYSTONE RESWEATING TOBACCO WORKS,

Packers and Dealers in

Lari^est Plant in the State I g A pz? 'y*QO A ^^Q We Solicit Your Patronage

226-28-30-3I Best Grant Street, LANCASTER, PA.

reiepnone Call, 432—B<

WRtc and Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA.
Located on Main Line
of Penntylyania R. R.

S. L. INIISSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers of

fWE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Buyers always find it a pleasure
to look ovc*" our Samples.

itmple* cheerfully snbmlrted upon request. P. 0« Box 96*

J. K. LMAMAN,
Packer of and
Dealer in

LEAF Tobacco
138 North Market St.

LANCASTER, PA.United
Phones

J. W. BRENNEMAN,
^i^acker and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco

1 M. ' A'
--—

»

i^i ^^^^^^^I^^Sii^l

4IB^^Ha^^
'.-^

W i
i 1

W. R. COOPER & CO.
Packers of

^

Penna. Broad Leaf
Dealers in

All Grades of

Domestic Cigar Leaf

Tobaccos
201 & 203 N. Duke Street

LANCASTER, PA. *

H. H. MILLER,
Light Connecticut Wrappers and Seconds

Fine Florida Sumatra

IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA
AND MUCH

Fine Filler Stock
327 and 329 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

B. F. GOOD^CO,
riCEERS

and
DEALERS IN Leaf Tobaccos
142 N. Market Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

JAMBS ADAIR,
Saccassov to ADAII A MEITT,

Packer of and Dealer in
Packing House,

Millersville, Pa,

Office & Salesrooms, .

J0& 112 W. Walnut St., LANCASTER, PA. O®^^ ^^^ Warehouses, YORK, PA.
Domestic Leaf Tobacco

UNITED PHONBS.

TRUMAN D. SHERTZER
Dealer in

Leaf Tobaccos
and Manufacturer of

Scrap Filler for Cigar IHaoufacturing

Warehouses:

LANCASTER and

RED LION, PA.

We Garry a Lar^ Stock of PENNSYLVANU BEOAD LEAF, UHMBI
I SPANISH, UnLE DUTCH and GEBHAIT.

Cable Address: "BUCKY" Arnold's Code No. 5

BUCKNER, DUNKERSON & CO,

[ Leaf Tobacco Dealers, Exporters and Manufacturers

i 917-921 W. Jefferson St., Louisville, Ky.

Dealers in Ci^ar Fillers, Binders and Wrappers
MAIN OFFICE I

Lancaster, Pa.

Manufacturers of AFRICAN and BLACK FAT TOBACCO for Export
Packed in Hogsheads and Cases.

Correspondence solicited Samples sent on approval

IN. D. ALEXANDER, Packer of and Dealer in LEAF
Jobber in Sumatra, Florida Sumatra and Havana

Lemon and Arch Sts.
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WANUFACTURtR Of ALL tflNOS Of

Cigar Box labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

N£W YORK^
Philadelphi Office, 573 B ursr

H. S S» RINGER, M^^r

hi. Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue,
E. E. THATCHER, Mgr.

San Francisco, 320 Sansome Street,

L. S. SCHOENFELD. Mgr.

C. E. MATTINGLY 6t CO.
Manufacturers of

Hi^h Grade

Union Made

5c. Clpn
FOR THE

Wholesale Trade Only

Union Chief

Supreme Union

Mc Sherrystown, Pa.

-o

7 THE DAISY
f Tobacco Cutting Mach

I r- ' -1

For the Use of

^Ci^ar Manufacturers-^
The above cut represents the

Improved Greater Daisy Tobacco Cutting Machine

which is the Standard of all the Tobacco Cutting
Machines, and is the Original Machine for cutting
the tobacco twice in one passage. It will cut the
leaf with or without the stem. The Cutters are
made of three steel rollers, are well built by skilled

workmen only, and it is The Daisy in any cigar
factory. The capacity of the large power machine
is 2 >i to three cases per hour. Apply for prices to

P. E. SHIRK, Manufacturer, Blue Ball, Pa.

e
L SCHWENCKE LITHOCRAPHICCO

CLARENDON ROADfl, E.ST" T« ST. BR OOKLYN . N .Y.

^^'^ FINE CIGAR LABELS ^^^'^

PRIVATE BRANDS OFORJGINAL DESIGN
r>j o H e: ^

IMPROVEMENT POSSIBILITIES FOR
VIRGINIA TOBACCO.

(Concluded from last week)

Curing.

None of the operations conducted by

the farmer is more important than the

curing of the tobacco after it is grown

and placed in the curing barn. Every

year there are thousands of dollars

lost to the farmers of Virignia through

an imperfect understanding of the fun-

damental principles involved in the pro-

cess of curing. Weather and other con-

ditions vary so greatly that rules can

not be formulated to tit all cases, and

the final dependence in every case must

be reposed in the skill and experience

of the individual farmer. It should

always be kept clearly in mind, how-

I
ever.that the essential factor in secur-

' ing a satisfactory cure is the main-

I

tenance in the barn of a proper

degree of both heat and moisture. The

growers' ingenuity and experience

must be drawn upon to offset weather

conditions when they are unfavorable.

It must be remembered that curing

the tobacco and drying it are two

different processes. After placing the

tobacco in the barn it is first necessary

to see that it yellows properly. When
that is completed the final browning

process follows.

The yellowing takes place during the

first week after the ripe tobacco is cut,

as an accompaniment of slow starvation

and death of the leaf. This stage of

the curing process proceeds best under

moderate temperature and moisture and

in darkness. Therefore crowding the

tobacco in the barn is to be recom-

mended, especially if the weather should

be dry. In cool weather material help

may be given by building small fires in

the barn and maintaining a tempera-

ture of from 85 to 90 degrees F. A high

temperature at this time would ex-

haust the moisture of the leaf before

the color changes could take place. In

this event the tobacco would dry out

and not cure. While the process of

yellowing is proceeding, the tobacco
should be closely watched, and upon
the slightest signs of house burn the

ventilation should be regulated so as to

allow a moderately free circulation of

air. Fires should be started and a

temperature of 95 to 100 degrees F.

maintained long enough to start the
tips of the leaves to browning and dry-
ing. It should be borne in mind that
in the browning as well as in the yellow-
ing processes moisture as well as heat
is essential to a good cure. The fires

should be controlled so as to give heat
and yet allow the leaf time enough to
undergo the necessary color changes
before the moisture is exhausted. It

is advisable not to hasten the process
of curing, especially at first, and after
the fires have been burning long enough
to start the tips of the leaves brown-
ing it is advisable to let the barn cool,

which will allow the sap to become uni-
formly distributed throughout the leaf.

This insures more solid and even color.

After a few days the barn may be

heated again for a short time, the

temperature being allowed to rise a

little higher than at the time of the

first firing. The barn is then allowed

to cool off again so that the sap may
once more become equally distributed

through the leaf. This process is con-

tinued until the leaf cures. As the

cure proceeds, somewhat higher tem-

peratures may be used if the moisture

supply is sufficient. However, about

125 degrees F. is as high as it is usually

desirable to carry the temperature,

even when the curing process is nearly

completed and the danger from "set-

ting" undefirable colors is minimized.

Advantage should be taken of damp,
rainy weather, as at that time a higher

temperature may be maintained with-

out unduly exhausting the moisture

supply. Under such favorable condi-

tions the cure may be hastened. If it

is desired to darken the tobacco mater-

ially, as is often the casein curing plug

wrappers, the aim should be to secure

rather high temperature and moisture

content during the last part of the cur-

ing process, and to maintain these con-

ditions for several hours. When there

is danger from house burn or pole

sweat, it is, of course, imperative to

use sufficient heat to dry out the barn

beyond the point of danger. It is

usually in a barn of tobacco in which
some house burn has developed that the

undamaged tobacco is exceptionally

well cured. This shows that the condi-

tions of heat and moisture just below
those which would cause damage are

what the farmer should strive to secure.

Marketing

In marketing is found the final test

which is to decide the result of the

year's hard work. It is a lamentable
fact that many farmers work extremely
hard during the year in the effort to

produce a fine crop of tobacco, and
then, after reaching this stage, hurry
the tobacco upon the market in a most
indifferent manner, having little idea

of the place in the trade that it is fitted

to fill or the price which it is reasonable
to expect for it. The growers should
strive as hard to master the art of
marketing their tobacco advantageously
as to acquire the skill to grow and cure
it. As previously stated, their first aim
should be to produce a type of leaf
suited to some specific market demand.
They should study the market demands
and at least keep up with a few of the
standard trade reciuirements and cur-
rent prices, and then try to assort their
tobacco in such a way as to have each
grade meet as far as possible some
specific use in the trade.
The auction system of marketing,

common throughout Virginia, is a very
good one, but it does not assure the
farmer that he will in every case get
for his tobacco its true value. The
absence of a buyer or a temporary
market congestion may cause a sharp
reduction in the price of certain grades
on any particular day of sale. The
farmer must look for protection to his
own vigilance and knowledge of grades
and prices, and in some instances it
will pay him to pass the sale of his to-
bacco and offer it again on another day
if he has reason to believe that the
price bid is below the general market
average.

THB TOBACCO WORLD 284.4.4.4
\ E. J. HIMMELBERGER w. J. NOLL \

HIMMELBERGER & NOLL
\

Manufacturers of 4

High Grade Cigars
|

Robesonia, Pet. :

Factory No. 701, First District of Pennsylvania. %
Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited. J<«

S

^^^i^»%%

i

^K»ei<^

Bear Bros.
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.No.8.Y0RK,PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for tluf

Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.
Correspondence solicited.

Samples on application.

o%»%%%«i^B|

John McLaughlin.
j. k. Kauffman. ^

JOHN McLaughlin m. co.
Wholeaale Dealers in All Kinds of

Plug (^ Smoking Tobaccos
Also, All Grades of

Fine Cigars <& Leaf Tobacco

II

No. 307 North Queen Si
LANCASTER. PA.

COLUMBIA STRAIGHT

-rands:—g^ Bear, lyhe Cub. Essie, and Matthew Carey.

W. R. DAUGHEf^TY & B^O.
jDallastown, Pa.

Medal Awarded for Quality and
Workmanship—St. Louis, 1904

A FULL HAVANA
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

FRED SCHLAEGEF
&C0.

Manufacturers

Columbia, Pa.
Retail Trade Direct

V(^ SHIRt^ Manuf.icturers 01

Fine Domestic

Cigars
Blithest Quality Finest Packai^es

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only

Correspondence with Active
Houses Invited

W^ANTED!!
Distributors for the Celebrated

OOOD POINTS, HAPPY PHIL snd JUAN BAZAN

CombiiveLtioiv Filler CIGARS
Samples and Prices Cheerfully Furnished.

Bl^OCHINOER & CO.
9oU OifM B mmA MaaafactBrora

Smoken' Favorite Brands. RED LION, PA.'
-i

C A. DLDOW. w. T. BOLON.

T. M. KILDOW
CIGAR CO.

Wholesale

Cigar Manufacturers
Bethesda, Ohio.

Our Leader; HALF SPANISH, 3 for 8c
Specialty: Cigar Shaped Stogies.

HARRY A. SINVDER
•«.«. t,.»»-;r.»«t.,.4;tt,4^.,,,;j

^ Littlestown,
Pa.

Manufacturer of

Hit^h Grade
Seed and Havana

Cigars
and EL DODIE

St. Louis World's Fair Prize Winners.

Grace Cameron -Edward Hyde—Habersham -Club Brand

Branch Salesroom,
ENDICOTT BLILDING.

Si. Paul, Minn.

R. E. JACOBY F^RSSn^W
Wholesale Manufacturer of

Strictly Uniform Quality of

High Grade

Seed and Havana

Cigars
f: ^m

Rothsville, Pa.
Correspondeace with the Wholesale and Jobbin/f Trade Invited

DeFLORIDA TOBACCO CO., Inc.

See us before buying Florida.
Write us for Cheap Binders.

We always have a full line of CONNECTICUT and OHIO.

De Florida Tobacco Co.
CHAS. W. SALOMON. Treas.

128 Water Street and 81 Pine Street,

NEW YORK
WAREHOUSES :-Hadley, Mass.; Phillipsburg, Ohio.
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W. B. HOSTETTER Si CO.
PACKERS and DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

We make SCRAP Filler. Ready for Use.

Phones
{

York, No. 180
Bell. No. 1873 12 S. George St, YORK, PA.

e. e. WILLIS,
Dealer in All Grades of

Diaestic, flayana, Florida Samatra and Snmatra

>-TOBACCO-<
29 East Clark Ave. YORK, PA.

Established 1870 Factory No. 79

S. R. KOCHER
^^^ Manufacturer of

Fine Havana Cigars
and Packer of

\,

WRIGHTSVILLE, PA.

The American Tobacco Co,
Bootjack Plug
Piper Heidsieck Plug
Star Plug
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Natural

Leaf Plug
J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

Always Uniform and Reliable

They

Please

All

Tastes

Leaf Tobacco Markets.

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.
This year the crop as a whole certainly

shows up to very good advantage. The
early set has proved my assertions about

early setting to be correct, and since

the showers of July 30 and the very

heavy one of Aug. 4, the late set to-

bacco begins to make such a record of

growth as one hardly ever sees.

Last week some of the late set did

not look as though it would amount to

any certain sum, but last week saw a

lot of it come to the point of topping,

and after our Aug. 4 shower, and the

later ones, I never saw such a rush as

it has made. This morning it looks as

though it has doubled in size in one

short week, and 1 almost believe it has.

On dry land the growth will not be as

heavy as the early set, but there is an
assurance now that the plants will he

matured and be of good quality. Here
the growth does not show to so good an

advantage as where the tobacco was set

on moderately moist land, but it will

probably mature a very fair crop. Ow-
ing to the rainy weather, ve-y few be-

gan cutting, but this week, fair or

otherwise, some must begin, for the

bacco is dead ripe.

Our correspondents write

:

Suftield, Ct., Aug. 3: "Suffield tobac-

co is beginning to get ripe, and one of

our large growers expects to begin cut-

ting Aug. 6. The fields of tobacco are

looking fine now, and the 1906 crop

promises to be a very fine one. The late

set is growing well, and will be ready

to cut as soon as the first set is in the

sheds."

Conway, Mass., Aug. 6: "We have
had beautiful weather the past two
weeks for growing the tobacco crop,

and it is doing all we could ask. It

promises to be one of the finest crops

ever put into the barns, if nothing hap-

pens to it before cutting."

Bradstieet, Mass., Aug. 6; "0. Bel-

den & Sons commenced cuttring tobacco

last Thursday. Barring accident, the

tobacco in this vicinity will be the best

and cleanest crop we have had for years.

North Hadley, Mass., Aug. »5 : "To-
bacco has made a tremendous growth
within the last two weeks, and pros-

pects are good for a banner crop. There
are no green worms, and if hail and
wind storms do not interfere there is

no reason why the present crop should

not be the best for many years. A not-

able crop, in size at least, is tnat grown
by a New' York dealer (McGrath super-

intendent). There is one field of fifty

acres devoted to tobacco. Among the

growers of large crops may be noted :

F. Scott, 30a : J. C. Field. 21a ; T. Grey.

20a; Knightly Bros., 17a; G. M. Crafts,

16a; J. H. Day, 16a; P. Whelan. l^a

;

T. Hickey, 14a ; J. C. Howe, 14a."

Amer. Cultivator.

EDGERTON, WIS.

Buyers are still riding the growing
districts (juite thoroughly, and in some
cases making a more earnest endeavor

to close contracts for the growing crop

than heretofore. As the oflfers made on
such crops as are now reaching maturity

come near the expectations of the grow-
ers trades are being effected. Consider-

able tobacco in the Lodi and Rio sec-

tions has been placed under contract

during the week at from 11 to 15 cents.

While a large per cent of the growers
are not yet willing to name a price on
their tobacco, more and more of them
are being persuaded as the continued

importuning proceeds.

Extremely heavy rains have fallen

during the week, and in one or two in-

stances accompanied by narrow strips of

hail, covering limited areas. The dam-
age so far this season is much below the

normal. Topping has now become gen-
eral and some of the early fields will be
ready for the sheds the coming week.
Altogether the outlook for the new crop

has been much improved, except possi-

bly some fields have been flooded by the

recent heavy rainfalls or have so loos-

ened the soil that the heavy tobacco has
fallen down.

The cured leaf market is absolutely

without news of any moment, though
there is a demand for old stock the same
as heretofore.

Shipments 300 cases.—Reporter.

Fa-husseyI
LEAFmm cft

THE BEST ORGANIZED
MOST COMPLETEMD
LARGEST MAIL ORDER
LEAF TOBACCO

ESTABLISHMENT IN

AMERICA «
NEW YORK %
CHICAGO 1

ST. LOUIS i

THE TOBACCO W O R I, D

{
^"^^.^^F'^^^^ ^ Co

116-122 E.I4THST NEW YORK.
< BWANCM FACTORY SflO S'.O W SH''" TNi
1 ^^^tfr^^J^^ ^^ 0£//? STOCK CGAR LABtL^, FLAPS BANDS
C • ^r) T^''u<^lV^% ^"'^'^ REQUEST P^EPA.%^
Vr ^ cr^JZ^^ ^^ BEFORE RL^C/f^G ORDERS>k^^^

-. FORRR/VATE LABELS. BANDS r-^^

Imperial Cigar Co.
Borne of the *Two Friends'

Absolutely the highest rfrade 2 for 5
Citfar in the United States.
Manufactured on honor and sold on
Its merits.
We defy competition, and court op-
position.
Samples cheerfully sent free to any
part of the United States. Sold to
Jobbers only.
Our motto. The best Is not too rfood

Imperial Cigar Co.
Hanover, Pa.

BOX STRAPPING AND SEALS
OF ALL
KINDS.

'l26PECIAI.LT ADAPTED FOB THE CIGAR TRADE.
•to*l and Wire Box Strap*. Flat, Plain, Emboeeed or Twteted

AJao OORNER FASTENERS aud LEAD SEALS.

Standard Metal Straj Co., 336-342 East 3811 St, New Tort.

^ Tatoblishcd 1877 New Factory 1904

H.W. HEFFENER,
Dealer in \

\ Cigar Box Lumber, X

Labels,

Ribbons,
Edging,

Brands, etc.» » » < »->

The Globe Cigar Co.
Manufacturers

of

Seed & Havana

Cigars

For Jobbing

Trade only

Steam

Cigar Box
Manufacturer

Howard & Boundary Aves.

YORK, PA.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO.
Manufacturers of

Cigar Boxesi^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

/I6~728 N. Christian St, LANCASTER, PA.

/IDEN BUSER
MANUFACTURER OF

CigarBoxes and Cases
DEALER IN

Lumber, Labels, Edging, Etc.,

R. F. D. No. 3, YORK, PA.
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JOHN SLATER & CO. i
Manufacturers of Hamd-Madc

LONG FILLER.STOGIES
Comer Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

Vio. 21 North Main Street, Washington, Pa.

SOMETHING NEVST AND GOOD
^^ WAGNER'S

ChBAN STOeiES
MANUFACTURED ONLY BV

LEONARD WAGNER,
707 Ohio St, Allegheny, Pa.

Factory No 2

GEO. STEUERNAGLE
Manufacturer of

Pittsburg
THE CELEBRATED

%fACTVi^^
Ese ".stared

Stories
/>^. HAND-MADE ^^X
\?/ STOGIES. <<=^

Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, F'q.

LAB ELS

^^"SBsssim

^\m m^^^
a(m\a&\\i\QVaL

f'-'.nl-

.Ai??#
#5?"'n^,

I ^> -<^
STOCK CARDS J

OLDEST MANUFACTURERS OF

PEACH
"-PRUNE

Also of the

World Renowned and Non-Evaporating

SPANISH BETUNS,
6igar and Tobacco Flavors, Sweeteners, etc

Write for Free Samples and Particulars.
Guaranteed to be the Strongest and Best.

EstabUshed 1853

, FRIES & BR0.
92 Reade Street, NEW YORK

THE MAKING OF CORN-COB PIPES.

A most interesting feature of the

coming Tobacco Trades Exposition in

Madison S(iuare Garden will be the ex-

hibit of the Albert Speirs Mfg. Co.,

which will manufacture the humble
but popular corn cob at its booth.

Mr. Speirs has arranged to bring on

from Missouri workmen to make the

pipes. The exhibit will include the

processes of manufacture, from turn-

ing of the raw cob to the perfect pipe.

After the cob has been finished and
smoothed, the bowl is turned, and the

handle then fitted into place. On an
average, one cob yields one and one-

half pipes. It is estimated by Mr.
Speirs that his Missouri men will turn

out 3,000 pipes daily during the twelve
days of the Exposition.

There will be displayed the making
of the Kismet pipe cleaners, and also

be given a practical demonstration of

the automobile pipe cover.

tobacco, bill of sale to J. W. Borders,

$1,000.

Pennsylvania.

Easton.- Miss M. A. Siegfried, man-
ufacturer and retail cigars and tobacco,

and newstand, succeeded by Balentine

& Siegfried.

Northumberland.—Clinton Leighow,
cigars and tobacco, real estate mort-.

gage, $3,500, ; satisfied real estate

mortgage for $2,000.

Philadelphia. Stewart, Newburger
& Co., manufacturers, dissolved.

Texas.

Houston. 0. T. Brown, cigars, sold

out.

Washington.

Spokane— P. J. Franklin, cigars, etc.,

sold to J. Haupt.

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO. Etc.

Business CKaLixges, Fires, Etc.

Connecticut.

Waterbury.— Otto Jaeger, cigars,

chattel mortgage, $150— (fixtures).

Delaware.

Wilmington. - A. M. Field, cigars,

closed by constable.

District of Columbia.

Washington.—Clarence E. Reed, ci-

gars and tobacco, petition in bank-
ruptcy.

Indiana.

Bloomington—Temberlake Cigar Co.,

retail, chattel mortgage, $557, (stock).

Garrett.—J. C. Manion, cigars and
confectionery, chattel mortgage.

Indianapolis. G. J. Meyer, cigar
manufacturer, warranty deed, $350.

Iowa.

Woodbine. W. E. Copeland, cigar
manufacturer, succeeded by N. W.
Gibson.

Maine.

Biddeford.—Charles C. Ricker et al.,

cigar manufacturer, sold real estate,
$4,040.

Maryland.
Baltimore. - Bernard Staple,

manufacturer, discontinued.

Massachusetts.

Fitchburg.—Lottie E. Wilson
A. K.), cigars, tobacco, etc.,

married woman's certificate.

New York.
New York City.—Adolph Hirsdorf,

retail cigars, etc., advertised for sale.— Herman Klein, retail cigars, etc..

sold out.

Olean. Robert Wackerman, cigars,

judgment, $131.

Oregon.
Portland. C. W. Borders, cigars and

828.087 Cigar cutter ; Edward Brun-
hoff, Cincinnati, O.

828.088 Cigar tip cutter; Edward
Brunhoff, Cincinnati, O.

827,848 Cigarette making machine;
Canaan de Cazen, Montreal, Canada.

828,094 Match box: George A.
Demo, Duluth, Minr.

828.062 Tobacco cutter; Josiah W.
Sherwood, Green Lake, Mich.

827,890 Match box; Otto C. Sobol-
ewski, Cincinnati, O.

cigar

(Mrs.

filed

E. S. SECHRIST,
Dallastown, Pa.

Manufacturer of

Pine and p 2 f,Qmm
Common VlUarO

Established 189a
Capacity, Twenty Thousand per Dm

Pkone*: Keystone. Main 273: Bell. Market 234

WILLIAM MEYER
206 to 216 Quarry St., Philadelphia

Cor. Bread, bet 2d 41 3d. Race 41 Arch St»

Steam Packing Box Maker
CARPENTER WORK

SHELVES and FIXTLRES a SpectoHy
iobblnil In all Its Branch**

JAMES A. ALLEN
Stencils, Metal Checks

All Kinds of

Rnbber Stamps, Etc.

244 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA

COLOR and CANCELLING STAMPS,
LEAD SEALS & STENCILS

QDakerCityStencilftStampWls
lacorporated

234 Arch St., PHILADELPBIA. fA.

Tax TOBACCO WORLD

HINNIGH BALING PRESS

»ff

,.

Patented March 9. 1807

For All Kinds of Products Requiring Baling

TOBACCO STEMS, PAPER, COTTON. Etc.

Specially Constructed
..PRESSES..

Por Leaf Tobaeco Packers
Warranted to do more and better work in a given time, with
less labor, than any Press on the market. Unsurpassed for

power, strength, simplicity and durability, as well as ease and
quickness in operation Various sizes manufactured. Write
for prices and full particulars. They are indispensable in leaf
packing and tobacco warehouses. Hundreds in use.

MINNICH MACHINE WORKS
Landisville, Lancaster Co., Pa.

—Established 1834—

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

27 South Second Street
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers^ Articles
special Sales of Leaf Tobacco

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

t t
t^tttt^t^tt^Att"*^ 4^4t4t4«.^^^METAL EMBOSSLD LABELS METAL PRINTED LABELS^

?!

It

tla 4l« f leiscKKauer

Cigar Labels
238 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

TELEPHONE 1561

in

5t

tx

FRIEDLEY & VOSHARDT.
MANUFACTIRKRS OF

Architectural

Zinc and Copper

Ornaments,

Steel and Iron

Roofing,

Statuary, etc*

SPECIALTIES:

Steel Si^ns, Galvanized Steel Tanks, Metal Novelties,

Copper and Bronze Statuary, Crescent Ventilators.

194-202 Mather StreeCCHICAGO, ILL.

- - ::
-•••- ^s

JACOB a SHIRK
Lancaster, Pa.

JOBBER and DEALER in PRODUCTS of
American Tobacco Co.

American Cigar Co. American Stogie Co.
Luhrman & Wilburn Tobacco Co.

Blackwell Durham Tobacco Co.

Spalding & Merrick Tobacco Co.

IT WIT I PAV Vnil *** ^^^ ^^ PRICES before
11 TT ILL lAl lULI orderiny ^oods elsewhere.

•••

Brilliant as Diamonds,
Fragrant as Roses,

Good as Government Bonds,

Are the CIGARS ^LMftSia,.
"Brilliant Star'' acw Havana, . . fOc
«*S. B." Half Havana^ . . . . Sc.
<*S. B.*' UtUeHavaaaa, • • • . SC.
"Honest Bee" 3c
"2—I—No" MUdttt Cigar Made, 2 for SC.

Special Branda Nada la Order.

Stauffer Bros. Nfg. Co., New Holland, Pau
5end Your Cigar Buyer Here. We Will Save You Money.

1 .

1

-

>

%

i Vutdn W-IU..I.., r.iKi

Patents Caveats, Trade Marks,
Design-Patents, Copyrights,

John A. Saul,
'TOamSSPONDBHOB

8ci.iciT«r to DKott BoUdiug, WASHINQfON, D. i,

For Sale by All Dealers

MIXTURE
ran AHBEICAH TOBACCO CO. WW YOHE.



. A. O^'-^^s c& Go.
IMPORTERa O

AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST.
HIUkOmU^HIA

3EO. W. PARR,
Littlestown, Pa.

MANUFACTURER OF

HIGH-GRADE CIGARS
-!•."•-•»•--"".

s

66The Quality Cigar95

^ It*s Full of Havana. That's Enouijh for 3 Gents.

Coircapondence Invited. Samples on Application.

WARREN BECK & BRO.
Ten-Gent Brands: r^*^ \ m c >

Duke of Westminster CigaF Manuiacfurers
Admiral Gherardl

Gen. Warren -^7- -m w^
La Responder Marcana j[ OITKa j^*

La Cantldad

La Imperial Ci^ar Factory
J. F. SECHRIST. Proprietor

Manufacturer of

FINE CIGARS
Holtz, Penna.

yoouThi/ty when he sees //•

lOc-UNCLE JOSS" 5c
Pretty Bessie)
York Nick V5c.
Best Know^n. .J

Two Cracker Jacks (2 for 3 cents)

Oak Mountain Bouquet—Boston Beauties
Puro—Porto Rico Crooks

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only invited.

Capacity, 25,000 per day. Telegraph- York, Pa.

Michael Hose A. F. BrillhaiH

ManufaC'

turenof &

LEAF TOBACCO.

* a: d. killheffer, ^^^ millersville, pa.

^i88aBMa«(r̂^

Makei of Hi^h Grade Cigars. "^^^ No Salesmen. Communicate with Factory.

ROSENWALB & BR0.

TMlE
/

Established in 1881.

Vol. XXVI., No. 34.
PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK. AUGUST 22. 1906.

{

One Dollar per Annam.
Payable in Advance.
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•CENTRAL UNION*
No otherbrand of Tobacco

has grown so quickly

in public favor.

Reasons:

Quality. Price.

Union Label,

Friendly Dealers* Aid,

and

Tobacco Trust's

Hostility.

I CENTRAL
: UNION United States

Tobacco

COn

Richmond. Ya.

ti

It will pay you to look over our stock of 3000 Bales

NEW
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T A

H. DUYS & CO.. 170 Water Street, NEW YORK
Amsterdamsche Tabakshandeimaatscha^py, Amsterdam

0
Growers and Packers of

FLORIDA TOBACCOS
Write for Samples

SCHROMDMR & ARGUIMBAU
178 Water Street, New York
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CIGAR
that

yonMI say is

"All
to the
Front."
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El Draco

Cigar Mfg.

Co.

Philada.

(lord LANCASTER, lOcT)

liirto k Ci
Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Philads

(NICKrLBY,5c. )

CHALLENGE^i COMPARISON.

White Knight
5-cent Ci^ar

MADE BY

Morns D. Neumann& Co.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

114

BRO'S. ^^^i^^^^^pH 7^^ St

liiifacturers ^^^^^^^Philadelphla

JOSEPH HOLLARD & SONS
Makers of

Hollard's Premiers
Franklin Ciub

Luxury
and NUMEROUS PRIVATE BRANDS

Seal Cigar Factory
2203 Soutii Street, Philadeiphia

Factory 1830. Firs* nistrlrf Penna.

t

W. K. Gresh & Sons, Makers, Norristown, Pa,

VOU CAIN BUY
WEAVER'S ORIGINAL

HAVANA SHORTS
ALL JOBBING HOUSES

If You Want
to be inHAVANA

Smoke
(^ pL V^*- M.d.b, CIGARS
V^ * HENRY HEYMANN'S SONS

Sinking Spring, Pa.
a

Folding Paper Boxes
For Packing

Cigars ....
Cigarettes
Clippings

Edwards Folding Box Co.
16 & 18 Norlh Fifth Street, fjl .1 J
501 «i 503 Commerce St., rOlldCld*
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DANVILLE DOING WELL.

Reports That Market is Decreasing Evi-

dently Untrue.

Danville, Va., Aug. 17.

At the annual meeting of the To-

bacco Association of Danville, Va.,

held this week. President E. W. Dixon
gave the following trade figures for

the tobacco year ending July 1

:

Sales for twelve months ending

August 31, 1905, 38,029,050 pounds for

$3,251,633.66; average, $8.55 per hun-

dred.

Sales for twelve months ending July

31, 1906, 34,954,688 pounds for $3,297,-

467.65; average, $9.43 per hundred.

Statements from the Southern and

Danville and Western Railway Com-
panies show their receipts and deliver-

ies to have been as follows :

Consigned to the warehouses, 18,175

packages ; to manufacturers and deal-

ers, 5,033 packages, which makes a

total of 23,208 packages. Presuming

the packages to be the usual weight of

about a thousand pounds each, would

make the aggregate over 20,000,000

pounds.

The following officers of the associa-

tion were elected for the ensuing year

:

John F. Rison, president ; A. B.

Carrington, vice president; Isaac S.

Bendall, secretary and treasurer ; J. N.

Wyllie, W. B. Lewis, G. E. Coleman,

J. W. Guerrant, W. E. Meade, W. H.

Tucker, E. C. Averett, A. T. Holland

and John E. Hughes, executive com-

mittee.

In the course of his report, President

Dixon said

:

"The tobacco growers of the old belt

section are to be congratulated upon

raising the best chewing and smoking

tobacco known to the world, and that

it is becoming more favorably known

and appreciated in foreign markets

from year to year. They are also to be

congratulated that they have to a great

extent abandoned the one crop idea,

and are raising food for family and

stock at home, and are depending on

their tobacco crop more largely as a

money crop, which course, if pursued,

will soon put them in an independent

position.

"The facilities for storing tobacco in

packages are being greatly increased

and when the storage houses that are

now in course of erection are com-

pleted our capacity will almost be, if

not quite doubled.

"In addition to the Danville Storage

Warehouse, the Hickey Warehouse, the

Dibrell Warehouse and two large pri-

vate warehouses of the American To-

bacco Company and other private ones,

there are being erected the following

storage warehouses : A large one by

Dibrell Brothres, with a capacity of

about 3,000 hogsheads ; one by Suther-

lin-Meade Tobacco Company with a

capacity of about 4,500 hogsheads, and

a mammoth one by the American To-

bacco C'ompany, which will cover a

whole block, with a capacity of '.t,00(t

hogsheads. All of the above houses

are or will be equipped with every

modern appliance known for the pro-

tection against fire.

MEET AND EAT AND PLAN

Dark Tobacco Protective Association Meet
Sept. 22 to Arrange Campaign.

Guthrie, Ky., Aug. 18.

The second anniversary of the organ-
ization of the Dark Tobacco Protective

Association, formed for the purpose of

securing better prices for tobacco
raised in the dark tobacco district of

Kentucky and Tennessee, will be held

here on September 22 with a monster
barbecue. Preparations are now being

made by a committee to entertain 25,-

000 people, and it is expected that the

gathering will be the largest meeting of

farmers ever held in the South. The
association was organized at the Fair

grounds in Guthrie in 1904, and in the

two years of its existence has more
than fufiUed the expectations of those

who started the movement which re-

sulted in its formation.

Secretary of Agriculture Wilson,

Henry Watterson, Congressman A. 0.

Stanley, Olie James, of Kentucky,
and John Wesly Gaines, of Tennessee

;

Senator-elect "Bob" Taylor, of Ten-
nesse, and several other p^-ominent

men will be asked to attend the meet-
ing and make speeches The celebration

held last year was attended by 18,000

farmers and their families.

The committee from this place, of

which W, C. Balee is chairman, is

arranging for 500 carcasses for the

barbecue whch will be reinforced by

the baskets of those who will attend

from Todd and the counties adjoining.

The arrangements are under the gene-

ral direction of Felix G. Ewing, general

manager of the assocation, who was
the prime mover in the movement to

organize the "black patch." Mr.

Ewing has appointed the county chair-

men as committees from the various

counties to handle contrbutions of car-

casses for the barbecue, while the

Guthrie committee will bear the greater

part of the burden of carrying out the

plans.

The morning of the day of the cele-

bration will be marked by a procession,

which will be made up of 10,000 farmers.

The procession will march to the Fair

grounds, a mile distant, when the cele-

bration wil! begin.

Several months ago the association

was extended to include certain

counties in Virginia where black to-

bacco is the principal farm product,

and it is expected that there will be

several hundred visitors from the Old

Dominion. The association now practi-

cally includes every farmer of the

twenty-three counties in Kentucky and
Tennessee where dark tobacco is raised

and prices for the weed are higher than

they have been for years.

STORM DAMAGES CROPS.

Greenville, O., Aug. 16.

Frequent showers have done as much
harm to the tobacco crops in this sec-

tion of Ohio as frost could do. Rain

one hour and hot sunshine the next

have caused serious loss to the tobacco

farmers in Darke county. The tobacco

presents the appearance of having been

frost bitten. The shoots and leaves are

withered.

WORMS BAD IN KENTUCKY.

Crop in Hopkinsville, Section Seriously

Threatened.

Hopkinsville, Ky, Aug. 17.

The tobacco crop of this section is

seriously threatened by tobacco worms
and wet weather. The worms only

made their appearance in menacing
numbers about a week ago, but since

that time they have increased with

alarming rapidity and serious damage
is already being frequently reported.

Labor is so scarce that the pests can-

not be done away with in this manner,
so the farmers are using paris green

liberally in an effort to kill them out.

For two weeks or more past showers

have fallen nearly every day. In some
instances these showers were so heavy

that tobaccco in low places was drowned
out. The crop this year is only esti-

mated to be 70 per cent, of the aver-

age, and this is also in poor condition,

due to late setting.

FOURTEEN SUITS BROUGHT AGAINST
BANKRUPT.

Winsted, Conn., Augl. 8.

Papers have been served here in

fourteen suits brought by tobacco

growers in Southwick, Mass., and

Simsbury, Conn., against Kutinsky,

Adler & Co., of New York, and Luther

M. Case, of this city, as joint partner

to recover on claims aggregating $23,-

100, for tobacco sold by the growers to

these dealers. The service on Mr. Case

was only formal, since he has gone in-

to bankruptcy. The suits, amounting

to $1,200 or over are brought by the

firm of Boyle & Avery, $1,500; L. A.

Fowler, $2,500; L. S. Wetherbee, $1,-

800: C. A. Griffin, $1,600; C. E.

Robinson, $1,200; F. S. Warner. $1,-

200; A. H. Coe, $2,500: F. N. Arnold,

$6,000; Boyle & Sheeley, $1,500. All

these are of Southwick, Mass.

Harvey Tucker & Sons, of Simsbury,

claim $1,800. Four other suits rang-

ing from $300 to $500 are brought by

Southwick, Mass., growers. These

suits aggregate $1,500.

GOOD PROSPECT FOR GROWING WIS-

CONSIN.

Edgerton, Wis., Aug. 20.

With abundant rains and warm
weather the tobacco crop is growing

rapidly. While the early set plants are

somewhat spindling, the medium and

later set fields are fine. Buyers riding

through the district report an excellent

standing crop and say that if it goes

into the bundle in as good shape as it

shows in the field Wisconsin's li>06 to-

bacco crop will be a good one. The
shedding process started this week.

TOBACCO AT GAINESVILLE. GA.

This section of Georpia has been

found to be Veil adapted to the culture

of tobacco. Byron Mitchell has just

raised an exceptionally fine patch of

the weed near the city from seed sent

out for the purpose of a very fine

variety by the government.

W. W. Cobey, special agent of the

government agricultural department.

is inspecting the tobacco around here

and the ground for these seeds, and

giving instructions as to how to cure it.

THE YEAR'S OUTPUT.

Increase is Shown in Every Branch of

Manufacture.

The following figures show the total

production of the fiscal year 1905-6 re-

cently closed, and a comparison of the

same with that of the previous fiscal

year, 1904-5.

1905. 1906.

•Cigars... 6,860.914,577 7,174,805,223
t " .... 728,422,630 895,867,426
tCigarettes 3,368,212.740 3,783,266.213

8,420,903 9.493.690
Snuff, lbs.. 21,131,861 22,707.538
Tobacco, lbs 334.489.110 354.915.499

*Over 3 lb per M ; tNot over 3 lb per M
The most remarkable feature ot

this comparison is perhaps that an in-

crease is shown in every department,

cigarettes and all. in spite of re-

strictive legislation of every descrip-

tion, and next to that is the general

immensity of the figures. Eight billion

cigars, including the little ones, or

double the output ten years ago ! Five

years ago, when five billions was
reached, it was already deemed phe-

nomenal. Twenty million pounds of to-

bacco more than last year I No wonder
that there has been room for expan-

sion of trust and independent alike.

«%%•%»««

BIG WESTERN JOBBING HOUSE
EXPANDS

The Donovan Cigar company, one of

the largest concerns in the middle west
which has its headquarters at Sioux

City and maintains a distributing house

at St. Louis, is coming to Omaha.
The company's second wholesale

distributing house will be located in

Omaha at 1208 Faran street. It will

have a floor space of 120x25 feet, and

will at once put in a full jobbing line of

cigars and pipes. Seven traveling

salesman will be sent out from here.

The company expects to be fully,

established here by September 1.

The Commercial club got the concern.

EXPOSITION NOTES

An original souvenir scheme will be

carried out in connection with the

tickets of admission to the Tobacco

Trades Exposition. The plan will be

operated only with the paid admission

tickets, and works out as follows

:

To every cash ticket of admission will

be attached a number of coupons.

Each coupon calls for some smoker's

article, a cigar, a box of cigarettes,

a package of smoking tobacco, or some-

thing similar manfactured by a stated

firm, and upon presentation of this

coupon at the manufacturer's booth it

will be redeemed with the article named
upon the coupon. For instance, if the

first coupon names smoking tobacco,

upon presentation of the coupon at that

manufacturer's booth, the purchaser of

the ticket will be given a package of

smokin^r tobacco. The next coupon may
be good for a 10-cent cigar, and so on

for all the coupons attached to a ticket.

In this manner, the holder of the

ticket secures perhaps more than the

actual cash value of the ticket in the

coupons so redeemed.

The C. 0. n. Cipar Co.. of Chicago,
has been incorporated as wholesalers
by K. G. Badeaux. A. C. Held and C.
K. White.
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Havana and Sumatra
and PACKERS of

Leaf Tobacco
322 and 324 North Third Street, Philadelphia
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Julias Hirschberj Harry Hlrschberij

Julius Hirschber^ & Bro.
Importers of Havana and Sumatra Tl/^ 1) A #^ #^ i\

and Packers of Seed Leaf 1U IJA Ij IjU
232 North Third St., Philadelphia.

Benj. Labe Jacob Labe Sidney Labe

BENJ. LABE Si SONS
IMPORTERS OF

Sumatra and Havana
Packers and Dealers in Leaf Tobacco

228 North Third St., Philadelphia

L.BAMBERGER& CO
TOBACCOIff 8EED LEAF

HAVANA ami SUMATRA

111 Arch St., Philadelphia
Wirdhovtet: Unctster, P*.; MUtoa Junction, Wb.; Baldwintvflle.N.Y.

liEOPOliD LiOEB 8t CO,
Importersof Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers of Leaf Tobacco
306 North Third St., Phlla.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer of Ljg^p TOBACCO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

TheE
Mi'Mnin/Sl, P/tihde/pAia.Pa.

Importers and Dealers in

L- fY^ SEED LEAF,

6ai lobacco havana

Co., Ltd.

and

SUMATRA

118 N.3d St. Phila,

J. S. BATROFF,
224 Arch St., Phlladetphta,

Broker in LEAF TOB>qe0O
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The Old Salesman's Musings. >^ l

BY ITS OWN BOOTSTRAPS.

The English association of cigarette

workmen known as the United Ci-

garette Makers, Cutters, Packers and
Strippers Union has started an official

organ called the Cigarette Maker,
printed in English and Yiddish. The
opening editorial gun announces as the

objects to be accomplished :

1. Shortening of the hours of
labor

;

2. Abolition of home and piece
work

;

3. Upholding the standard of de-
cent wages and continually striv-
ing for higher human conditions of
life—we must not forget, must not
delude ourselves in this respect; it

will cost us many hard and bitter
struggles in order to achieve these
our immediate aims and objects.
For this purpose it is of paramount
importance for us to organize our-
selves strongly, to be able to fight
for the recognition of our human
demands, if, and when, it should
mean battle!

Thus there is one more literary war-
rior in the field arrayed against capi-

tal. Let us hope it prospers in all

reason.

Now I'm not going to plunge myself
into any polemics on labor.downtrodden

or uplifted, but I'm going to make a

few remarks consisting of thoughts

that have occasionally occurred to me.
It's a mighty hot afternoon and I'm
going to use old thoughts exclusively.

A little while ago there were news
accounts from a New England city of a

co-operative factory scheme that was
to be launched by cigarmakers. A
little farther back there was a report

of practically the same thing from a

Western city, and at frc(iuent periods,

if you listen, you will hear similar

tales.

So far, I have never heard of the un-

qualified success of any such schemes,

all of which are started, I take it, by
each cigarmaker in the thing chipping

in what he can and getting his interest,

hated capital in bulk not being toler-

ated for a moment.

Then, too, we who are in a position

to, hear of constant strikes small and
large distributed over the country last-

ing from a day to weeks and sometimes
longer. So far we have come to no new
proposition. Official organs, strikes,

co-operative plants and the rest of it.

are simply manifestations and ex-
periments of a class which is trying to

organize itself and bring itself more to

the level of what governs it capital.

Now remember, these are only idle

thoughts from an old codger who has
never studied socialism and who is just
as likely to be wrong as right, probably
more so. But what, to me, seems the
main handicap for the union class is

the fact that it is trying to lift itself

by its own bootstraps. It is a case
where money makes the mare go, and
the big unions are fighting more with
money now that ever before.

But they are insincere
; perhaps

unconsciously so, but nevertheless in-

sincere. They preach universal brother-
hood, with every working man on an
absolute equality with his brethern in

his own class of work. That is a splen-
did theory and perhaps the one that
was intended to obtain in this world.
But things have gotten horribly
mixed up since men began developing
their own brains and it never does
work out.

This is the way the situation strikes
me. The employer or capitalist if you
prefer, or the professional man is

superior to the workingman. He is,

or the workingman would have no
occasion to attack him. He is superior
either because one man or small set of
men control a great deal of money,
or because he has all his life devel-
oped his brain rather than his hands.

I don't say which is the best man in

the face of God. I simply assert that
one has more assets and resources than
the other and is therefore superior in

the race. And I have yet to meet one
single union man who could talk plaus-
ibly or loudly enough to convince me
that he wouldn't change places with
any capitalist in good health and do his
best to hang on to the capital after-
ward. It's against human nature to
suppose he wouldn't.

(Concluded on page 7.)

A Good Pair to Go On .

pliKEOfTRENl,

Two of Our Popular Five Cent Brands.
Our Goods are Made of Best Selections,
Made Carefully, and Made to niir.U,-=.t»

Parmenter Wax-Lined
Coupon Ci^ar Pockets

Afford PERFECT PROTECTION AGAINST
MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAGE.

Indorsed by all Smokeis. and are the MOST EFFECTIVE
Advertising Medium known.

Racine Paper Goods Co., Racine, Wis^ D. S. A.
Sole Owners and Manufaclur.ra.
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• TIMELY TALKS WITH EN

TERPRISING DEALERS.

ILJERE is a little scheme which re-

tailers in certain circumstances
can work to profit now that the theatri-

cal season is about to open. It is al-

ways a good plan to have literature of

some sort advertising the store on the

counters within handy reach or some-
where where the customers may get at

them. The circulars constitute a good
form of advertising and keep remind-
ing the reader of the store. If they

are filled with little bargains, special

offers, or even two or three sets of re-

gular prices they will invariably act as

a drawing card.

The dealer who can use the following

to the best advantage is the one whose
store is not a great distance from a

theatre, preferably a vaudeville house
or one occupied by a stock company.
He should endeavor to make this

sort of arrangement with the manager
of the theatre : The dealer attends to

the getting of the circulars printed,

the manager providing his own matter
to be printed and paying the printer.

The cigar dealer on his part guarantees

to see that the circulars are either dis-

tributed by hand or else placed in a

prominent position in his store where
they will be likely to be taken up
quickly. Of course there would be a

change of matter each week, and by
insuring the printer an all-season job

a special rate could be obtained. This

is about the way the dealer might put

the scheme up to the manager

:

"My store is not a great distance

from your theatre and I haven't a

single customer or wouldn't have who
would not be eligible as a patron of

your house. You are eager to adver-

tise the programs among as many
people as possible. Suppose you put

what you want to say into a reasonable

space and give me an equal space for

my ad. and pay for the printing and I

will see that the circulars all get out

every week. If a thousand of them
are printed it means that a thousand

hear about your show, if two thousand,

double that number will read of it and
so on up."

This may at first seem like an un-

even game on account of the fact that

the manager bears all the expense and
gets no more out of it than the dealer

but against this cash payment is the

fact that the dealer oversees all the

details of printing and guarantees

circulation. It would he best for him
to distribute a number from door to

door every week and have some in his

store too; the cost of distribution

would amount to very little.

If the theatre he intends to work
with is a vaudeville house he should

propose to the manager that the change
of copy be made about the middle of

the week or on Thursday and contain

the best part of the programme for the

following week together with two or

three headliners for the week after

that. Then there could be three or

four sentences descriptive of tne theatre

itself and its prices which ought to be
enough to do some good.

If it is a stock house, instead of print-

ing the vaudeville program it would
be a good idea to print a brief synopsis
of the play to be given the following

week. In describing the propositions

to the manager if he hangs off it might
be made more attractive by offering to

print in addition to the program or

the synopsis a picture of one of the
stars in the cast or bill. Half-tone
cuts of these are extremely easy to

procure and would occasion no trouble

at all. Not only that but they would
act for the dealer's benefit by being
sure to attract attention to the circular.

If the manager were willing, the

dealer might carry the plans a little

farther and make an arrangement with
one, two or three saloons immediately
around the theatre. Give them a small
ad. on the circular in return for the

privilege of having the latter on dis-

tribution in the saloons. This would
help the dealer by outside circulation.

• • •

AN EMPLOYER'S BUSINESS?

nPHE following was printed editori-

ally in a Pennsylvania paper not
long ago

:

It would be well if all employers
of labor, large and small, gave
notice to their employes, where
complaint was made, that they
would be expected to pay their
debts if they continued in service.
We note that the large corpora-
tions, upon complaint of merchants,
have posted notices warning em-
ployees that they must pay their
lawful debts.

This will appeal to a great many em-
ployees not only as a hardship but an
imposition, and they would quickly
resent any such attempt on the part of
their employers. A good many em-
ployers would feel the same way,
arguing that they have nothing to do
with the private and personal affairs

of the men they employ, simply be
cause they do employ them. The
writer was in the establishment of a
small manufacturer and retailer the
other day and this very subject came
up.

This man employed a few cigar-
makers and sells nearly all his product
over the counters of his two stores;

altogether he pays off ten or eleven
men. It seems that one of his em-
ployes had gotten into debt and stood
off his creditors until the latter had
decided to have recourse to the fellows'

employer. This was the dealer and he
had just been reading a letter when
the writer got in.

"I don't consider this any of my
business, " said the dealer, holding up
the letter. "One of my men has got
mixed up financially somehow and
either isn't able to or won't pay what
he owes. The fellow he owes it to

writes to me, tells me about it, and
asks me to threaten the man with
dismissal if he doesn't come to time.
I certainly shan't do any such thing.

As long as this man gives me the work
I pay him to give me he can regulate
his outside affairs to suit himself. I

simply haven't any right to butt in.

If I were in a similar position I would

most certainly knock a man down who

started to get gay about my debts

just because he paid me so much for

so much work. If he was paying me
and I was doing no work it would be a

different matter, but as long as it is

an even trade I fail to see where the

employer has any say. I don't think

I will even answer the man."
Of course, the dealer, fortunately

for his employe, is entitled to his opin-

ion on such matters and will act accord-

ingly. The writer did not consider it

necessary to start any argument and

so the subject was dropped. At the

same time the dealer did not take a

sufficiently large view of the question.

When a man is employed by a con-

cern he becomes part of it, in a way,

because he represents it. He does not

represent it officially but there are

bound to be plenty of persons who will

know that he derives his living from

such and such a business. The repu-

tation of that business is most impor-

tant to itself and must be preserved.

If a man is known as a constant

drunkard and still keeps his job, if he

is known as a spendthrift and keeps

his job, if he is known as a man who
is badly in debt with his creditors

nagging at his heels in a most public

way, and his position is still unaffected

it is bound to act as a reflection on the

people who employ him. It will be

wondered why they tolerate such a

class of employees when if their

methods are legitimate they could

easily kick such men out and get better

ones.
Frequently now-a-days a concern is

guaged by the sort of people who work
for it and the safer and more stable

they seem the better will be the con-

cern's reputation. In some of the

smaller banks which are protected by
large trust companies, not only every-

one employed has to be above suspicion

but his relatives must be also. The
man for instance, whose brother has
been found wanting will have no chance
himself for a position. One instance

the writer heard of, the father was
discharged because his son working in

another bank had embezzled.
The employees form a large part of an

establishment even if it is no larger
than a retail store and the better they
are the better the place will be con-
sidered. The employer has a right to

protect his own business even at the
risk of butting in, and he certainly

has a right to prevent others from sup-
posing that he is not able to pay his

employees.
• • •

SAME AS SWAPPING HORSES.
'T^HREE or four instances have come
* to the notice of the writer lately

of cigar dealers who are getting to be
much like horse traders. They had
originally bought the stores, not been
satisfied with them, sold out and
bought others, and repeated the opera-
tion a couple of times till they had
reached the condition where they '"ere

not likely to be satisfied with anything.
In one case two men actually tradtJ
stores outright with a small bonus.

This is about as slow a way to get
along in business aa could well be in-

vented for it takes a very short time
to develop a chronic swapper or seller.

The dealer gets to be a sort of store

broker constantly gambling in stands
with the hope of getting a little of the
best of each deal.

Naturally if this worked out a man
would finally find himself at the top of

the heap and with the best store to be
had ; the fact that there are none of
such dealers to be seen at the top of
the heap therefore speaks for itself.

The main fault to be found in the
dealer's readiness to sell, trade or get
rid of his store in any way when he in-

tends to continue in business, lies in

the fact that after he has done this

two or three times he becomes too
impatient to build up a decent business
in a legitimate way. He is continually
looking out for something a little better
and paying little attention to what he
has in hand. As a consequence his
store is likely to be worth less when he
parts with it than when he takes it, so
that he is little likely to come out
ahead in his next deal. The dealers
who win now-a-days are the ones who
have patience to work up the material
they have.

* • •

A GOOD FOLDER.
^X^ H E N E V E R the dealer comes

across something which is likely
both to benefit his own business and
interest his customers it will be a good
plan to have it printed in folder form
or even as a circular with some of his
advertising on it. This has been urged
and described here before and is

brought up here because the writer
came across some matter which would
do to use, surrounded with good snappy
advertising. This is it:

"It has often been confidently stated
that tobacco smoke is a powerful germ-
icide and has just as often been re-
marked that tobacco smokers enjoy an
immunity from certain diseases, and
the frequent presence of a powerful
antisepic in the mouth, nasal passages
and, sometimes the lungs (as in the
case of those who foolishly inhale to-

bacco smoke), would to some extent
justify the statement. When it is con-
sidered that in the nose a vast number
of microbes are hourly deposited, it s

conceivable that these may be effec-
tively destroyed by the frequent pass
age of tobacco smoke through that
organ. In the same way the organisms
exposed to tobacco smoke in the mouth
would succumb. Formaldehyde is one
of the most powerful disinfectants we
possess, 1 part in 10,000 parts of water
serving to destroy all microbes, while
such a dilute solution has practically
no poisonous action on the human or-
ganism. The composition of tobacco
smoke is, of course, complex, but
everybody knows that tarry oils are a
principal constituent, and certainly
many oils are powerfully antiseptic.
Nicotine, again, is a strong disinfec-
tant, but the quantity of this poison in
tobacco smoke is minute, if, indeed it
is present at all. At least in a number
of chemical analyses of tobacco smoke
made at different times it was difficult

(Concluded on page 18.)
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(Concluded from page 5.)

My goodness, it's no disgrace to be

selfish. What are we given a set of

organs and an individuality for if not

to do the best we can for them. I

admit right here that I would change
places this minute— wouldn't even
finish this article—with any son-of-a-

gun of a capitalist that came my way.

Why, without meaning any disrespect,

the Christian religion even is selfish

because every man is supposed to work
toward saving his own soul.

So if the union or the workingman
would come right out and admit that he

would like to elevate himself as a class

and that he wants just as much as he

can get, I believe he'd get along faster.

That's what I meant when I said that

they were trying to lift themselves by

the boot straps. They're not willing

frankly to reach up and lift themseWes
by something else but try to lift them-

selves by themselves, if that's clear to

you.

Take one of these co-operative fac-

tories for instance where twenty men
might put in their savings and start up

a factory under cast iron rules to pre-

vent any inequality of authority or

division of profits. I use authority not

in the sense of managing the factory,

but directing the policy of the business.

Some of the twenty might thus get

their first opportunity to discover that

they had brains. An important matter

comes up for decision, one which will

have a great deal to do with deciding

the fate of the business. Perhaps

there will be two in the twenty who
are superior mentally, but unless they

can convince the others of that fact by

argument their brains are thrown

away, and probably their business.

But suppose they do manage to estab-
lish a mental superiority and the busi-

ness prospers to such an extent as to

convince them that they have the mak-
ing of successful business men in them.
Do you suppose they will consent to

be hampered and clogged by the other
eighteen who are content to make ci-

gars every day and take what profits

come to them
I should say not.

It never has been so and it never will.

Some of the most prosperous cigar
manufacturers today worked at the
bench and rose to their present position
of capitalist and employer because they
were superior to their fellows and
found it out.

And so it will always be. A man
will stay and shout with the ranks until

he sees something better within his

reach. And in taking it he is not neces-
sarily a traitor. He starts out in all

sincerity and goes along obediently un-
til new evidence comes into the case
(the discovery of his brains and ability

and he sees things from a different

standpoint.

It would do little good for him to

stay with the ranks and deny himself
his birthright, for he would find few
others so generous and he would soon
develop a jaundice that would totally

destroy his powers for good.

And now that I have written all this

what better off are we? Not a whit,
and the question is no nearer of solu

tion. But I certainly believe in my
own mind that because of the pulling
of individual ambition, the rank and
file of labor will always remain nearer
its bottom level than its top.

The Old Salesman.
Write for Samples aPfices
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HAVANA MARKET ACTIVE LAST WEEK.
Some Northern Buyers Have Left But Prices Remain Firm and May

Go Higher. Good Demand For First and Second Capa-
duras With Rumors of Large Deals.

Special Correspondence of The Tobacco World.

)

Havana, Augjst 13, 1906.

Sales

during the past week amounted to 10,-

Business during the past week has

been exceedingly active, as indicated

by the increased number of sales.

Prices are still tending upwards for all

good vegas.

051 bales, which were divided into 4,683
bales of Vuelta Abajo, 2,004 of Partido
and 3,364 bales of Remedios. American

Most of our Northern buyers went buyers have purchased 6,079 bales i

away last week, but while there may ^hile for local consumption 3,291 bales
temporarily be a trifle less demand, were taken, and for Europe only 681
everything seems to favor a further bales were acquired
rise, and that the late comers will not Movements' of Buyers.
only be obliged to pay higher figures Arrivals: Sam L Davis, of El Sidelo
but they may be unable to obtain cer- Cigar Factory, Tampa; Marcelino
tain styles. perez, of Marcelino Perez & Co.. New
There has been quite a demand already York ; H. K. Cold, of P. Pohalski & Co.,

for 1st and 2nd capaduras and while Key West.
I hear of some sales having been made. Departures: Leonard and Stephen
there are rumors afloat of quite large priend, Ernest Ellinger, D. Hevia. M
transactions having been made on the Schwarz. M. Cane, Charles Jacobs
quiet. As nothing can be kept secret Charles Blasco for New York ; Leopold
long in Havana, and generally all Loeb for Philadelpia.
sales become known as soon as com- „ ^- ^^ .1.1-. -iiu 1 i.- £ nsvansL Cigar Manufacturers
pleted, it will be only a question of

time, when the truth of these rumors Business in the Havana cigar fac- i

shall be known. ^^^^^ '^ ^"'^e fair as indicated by the

A good many of our commission houses shipments per steamer Morro Castle,!

seem to have orders for account of their
^^'^*^ amounted to 4.318,576 cigars. I

H. Upmann & Co. shipped 1,370,000absent customers, and naturally this

will keep up business activity, even if

there are no fresh arrivals of buyers to

chronicle.

The arrivals of leaf from Vuelta

Abajo and Partido seem to be gradually

dwindling, and it almost looks as if the

bulk from these sections had already

come to market.

The escojidas in the Santa Clara pro

cigars during the last two weeks of their

own factory and other independent
brands.

Partagas is quite busy likewise hav-
ing a particularly good demand for ci-

gars from Germany.
Por Larranaga seated more cigar-

makers, the best proof that orders must
be coming in lively.

Sol continues to receive plenty of
vince are still working at top rate of orders from Germany, with enough for
speed, although a few of them have the United States through the National
completed their tasks. Cuba Co. to keep this factory working
The farmers are preparing the ground pretty lively,

for the coming crop, by breaking the Ramon Allones and Cruz Roja are
soil with their plows, and the seeds doing a good steady business with
will be sown from the middle of this plenty of orders from the various con-
month and forward, although it will be suming countries,

the middle of October before the plant- Eden is experiencing a very fair

ing will be commenced. demand from the United States, owing
Owing to the high prices obtained by ^o the active propaganda made by Don

the farmers for the 1906 growth it is Manuel Lopez of New York. Business

natural to supjwse that preparations ^'^h other countries is also quite sat-

will be made to raise a very large crop isfactory.

in 1907. Still the fact must not be lost ">*"»» Seiim* mnd other Notes of

sight of that a large number of the interest.

small farmers are greatly handicapped, Muniz Hnos. & Co. have been doing
on account of losing everything during a very active business last week as
the washouts in December and January they sold 1,200 bales of Vuelta Abajo
last ; and having run heavily into debt, and Remedios.
they will be unable to raise any means Sam L Davis has been a heavy pur-
unless the government shall come to chaser, as I hear he has secured already
their assistance. It would be foolish 4,000 bales, which includes the escojidas
however to say anything now about the which he is making,
coming crop as everything depends Sobrs. de A. Gonzalez were sellers to
upon the state of the atmosphere dur- the extent of 1,000 bales of Vuelta
ing the next seven months to come. Abajo, Partido and Remedios.

r
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H. Upmann & Go
HAVANA, CUBA.

Bdcivkers and
Commission
Merchadits

SHITPEP^^ OF CIGAP^^
and LEAF TOBACCO

MANUFACTURBRS OF

Hie
celebrated

CigKt
Br a, nd

FACTORYt PASCO DE XACON 159-169

OFFICE: AMARCURA 1 HAVANA. CUBA*

PABLO PEREZ CANOIOO OBESO

Perez & Obeso
S. en C.

(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

c
VUELTA ABAJO FACTORY VEGAS a Specialty

Proprietors of famous Lowland Vuelta Abajo Vedas

Prado 121, Entrance, Dragones St.

Cable: ''Sodecio." HABANA, CUBA.

Lewis Sylvester Sl Son
HAVANA. CUBA || NEW YORK

Monte 56 || 165 Front Street 4^

Packers and Importers of

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos, Remedios
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Leslie Pantin/^^lt^v'"""'^^"/;^:Habana. Cuba
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W.^ji^

^J mil t^
SOL and ^(/7^'^9*'

LUIS MARX JftAjlnl

CoDsulaclo 91, HAVANA.

Sobrinos de A, Gonzalez
LEAF

TOBACCO
MERCHANTS

Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana, Cuba ^'^,„„-.

ANTONIO SUAREZ
S en C

Almacen de Tabaco en Rami
BSPECIAUDAD BN TABACQS FINOS

de VUMLTA ABAJO y PARTIDO
Rayo 110 y 112 HABANA

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de .

7uelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arrib?
Monte 114,

Habana,(P. O. Box) Apartado 270.
Cable- Z\TK7noN,

SUAREZ HERMANOS,
(S. en C.)

Orowers. Packers ¥ 11 ril 1^
- and Dealers In LGSLI lOOaCCO

riQURAS 39-41. cbU: •CHttaim- HAVANA, CUBA.

HpARTA6ASi-|
Indepeodeot Cigar Factory

The
Oldest

Brand
*ARTAGAS

YG?

4^BAt4i^
Cifuentes, Fernandez yCSft

Cable:

Cl PER.

Proprietors

174 Industria Street
Habana, Cuba

JOSE MENENDEZ
Almacenisfa de Tabaco en Rama

Especialidad TABACO de PARTIDO
^ egas Proprias Cosechado por el

Monte 26, ca'm^^ns Habana, Cuba

AVELINO PAZOS <& CO.
Almacenistas de Tabaco en Ra

PRADO 123,
okilct*. Habana

S. Jorge
Y. P. Castaneda

JORGE & P. CASTAflEDfl
Growers, Packers and Exporters of

Havana Leaf Tobaeeo
Egido, Corner Dragones Street, HAVANA

truno Diaz
R. RodrigiKB. DiflZ 8t CO.

f I At ^J^*^^''*
a^i^d Packers of

uclta Abajo and P^Lftido Tob2LCCO
PRADO 125,

Cable>-ZA,Da. HABANA, CUBA.

JOAQUIN HEDeSA .
Succe..or to MARTINEZ. HEDESA « CO.

Picker and Exporter of Leaf Tobacoo
cawf?,f^f^"l.'*l^'^ ^*- Habana, Cuba.C«We. JiDMA. Branch Hou-:-5l2 Sbaomtoa Straet. Key W«t. FM4a.
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Ernest Kllinger bought 3,500 bales of

all kinds of leaf, and from the best sec-

tions only.

Lewis Sylvester & Son were reported

to me as having sold 800 bales from

their escojidas of Vuelta Abajo and

Remedios to our city manufacturers.

H. Upmann & Co. bought 2,500 bales

of Vuelta Abajo for their factory and a

few of their Northern customers.

Gonzalez Benitez & Co. closed out 583

bales of Remedios.

Charles Jacobs stated to me that he

had bought 1,200 bales from the finest

sections of the country.

Jorge y P. Castaneda have sold 519

bales of Vuelta Abajo and Partido.

Manuel Suarez & Co. are doing a

very big business, and both the genial

Joe Mendelsohn as well as Don Manuel

Suarez (El Grillo) have had their hands

full in attending to their various cus-

tomers.

Perez & Obeso disposed of 435 bales

of Vuelta Abajo.

Leonard Friend and his son Stephen,

who left last Saturday by the steamer

Morro Castle have bought 850 bales of

all kinds of leaf, as I hear on reliable

authority. Amongst their purchases

were some of the famous Montezuelo

tobacco, which this year are particularly

fine in quality.

Jose Menendez was a seller to the

extent of 400 bales of Partido and
Vuelta Abajo.

Leslie Pantin is quite busy with or

without customers in town, as he seems
to have always orders on hand by cable

or mail, and though he himself is still

absent in the United States, his repre-

sentatives can always be seen in our

B. Diaz & Co. sold 353 bales of Par-

tido and Vuelta Abajo.
Rz, Bautista & Co. disposed of 325

bales of Vuelta Abajo and Remedios.

Jose H. Cayro e hijo turned over 325

bales of Vuelta Abajo and Partido.

Jose F. Rocha closed out 295 bales

of Vuelta Abajo.
Loeb-Nunez Havana Co. were sellers

to the extent of 251 bales of Partido

and Remedios.
Gonzalez y Miguel sold 240 bales of

Remedios.
G. Salomon y Hnos. exported 220

bales of Remedios last week.
A. Pazos & Co. are known to have

made transactions amounting to 143

bales of Vuelta Abajo and Partido.

Walter S. Lightbourne, of El Cortez

Cigar Factory, Key West, died quite

unexpectedly on board the steamer re-

turning from the Isle of Pines, and the

body was embalmed in Batabano, and
will be shipped on the steamer Mascotte
tomorrow to Key West. His funeral un-

doubtedly will be largely attended as he
was quite a wellknown figure in the

Havana market and universally es-

Charles Blasco just previous to his

departure for New York, had quite an
exciting experience with the secret

police here, who thought they had dis-

covered a dynamite factory in his ware-
house No. 1 O'Reilly street. He was
arrested but promptly released on bail.

It looks like a gross attempt at black-

mail, and some one will have to suffer

for making such unfounded charges.

The supposed dynamite is the well

known rackarock from the United
States, with which Mr. Blacso has been
supplying the Cuban government, in its

two separate component parts, which

are non-explosive, are carried on pass-

enger steamers, and which is not con-

sidered as hazardous by the insurance

companies.
Reo«lpta From tbe Coantry

Week Ending Since
Aug. 11

Bales

WALTER S LIGHTBOURNE

Havana, August 16th, 1906.

The well known Walter S. Light-
bourne of the Cortez Cigar Co. of Key
West, Fla., had been a patient sufferer
for some time from the dreaded dis-

ease—consumption ; but believing his

illness came from his stomach, he came
to Cuba and embarked from Batabano,
intending to go to the Isle of Pines,
on the 9th instant. He was accompani-
ed by his son Walter and his most in-

timate friend, Sr. Jose Hernandez
Cayro.
They were unable to disembark as

the patient grew so much worse dur-
ing the voyage and decided to return
at once. It was too late, however, and
he died on board the Cristobal Colon at
10 P.M., the 10th inst., and his body
was taken ashore, and immediately em-
bamed.
On the 12th the body was taken

aboard the passenger train leaving Bat-
abano at 5 P. M., reaching the Villan-
nera Station at 8 P. M., where a number
of friends of the deceased gathered to

accompany the body, which was taken
charge of by an undertaker and borne
to the house of Sr, Jose Hernandez
Cayro, Dragones 92, where it reposed
in the mortuary chapel, until the 14th.

Then it was again placed in the hearse
and followed by the widow who had
come over from Key West upon receipt
of a cable, the son, Sr. Cayro and a
large number of friends, among them
representatives of the lodges "Cuba"
and "Hijos de la Patria" (in their

coaches)and was taken to the Machina,
where all but the most intimate
friends took their leave. From there it

was put on board the Cara and thence
transferred to the Olivette for Key
West to which place it was accompanied
by the widow, the son and Sr. Cayro.
During the time the body reposed

at the house of Sr. Cayro, it was visited

by numerous friends, among whom
were members of the Masonic Lodge
of Cuba and a representative of the W.
M. Dade Lodge of Key West, of which
the deceased was a member, Sr. Fer-
nando Figueredo.
Walter S. Lightbourne was born in

Key West of English parentage, and
was barely 45 yea;rs of age. He began
life in the humble way of a cigarmaker
but earned his rise to a position of
honor to his industry, honesty and
perseverance, being a man whose word
was ae good as his bond. He married and
reared a family, and lately established
himself at the head of the famous cigar
factory. El Cortez Cigar Co. of Key West
Fla., of which he was Vice President.
In spite of his position, he was modest,
a good son, a good husband, a good
father, and a true friend. His loss is

irreparable both for his family and
society of which he was an honorable
and honored member.
Among the floral pieces received

was a superb crown of natural flowers
with the inscription : To our good
friend Mr. W. S. Lightbourne, from J.

H. Cayro and family.

S9 HOT IN BOSTON. IT'S QUIET.

EaUblUhad 1834
Independent Voelta Abajo Factory

Vuelta Abajo 7,890

Semi Vuelta 627

Partido 942
Matanzas 111

Remedios 3,856

Santiago de Cuba 717

Total 14,143

Jan. 1

Bales
104,357
8,299
19,881

372
36,232
3,047

172,188

Average of TraL.de, Thou|h, is Much Better

Than Past Years.

Boston, Mass., Aug. 19.

Owning to the hot spell of the past
few days the retail end of the cigar
business is reported to be very quiet.
I came in contact with many, however,
who appear to be satisfied with exist-
ing conditions claiming trade is much
better than in many a previous year.
During the past few weeks the sale

of cigars by the box has helped out
many a retailer; the pipe end of the
business has also been moving nicely
as many retailers have been marking
down the prices of their briars and
meerschaums to make room for the
coming fall styles which have been
ordered during the month.

It seems as if the "short smoke"
(packages of little cigars) has seen its

best days and there is a noticeable fall-

ing off in the sales of these goods.
Everything here in package goods that
sell are Turkish cigarettes. The Sweet
Caporal Virginia cigarette of the trust
has also fallen by the wayside and
many cigarists tell me they have but
few calls for them.

It appears as if the trust made a

S^'iRAfi^^S

Antonia Lopez Cuervo, Vda. de Rivera
MMPMETRKSS C

Aatoalo J. W^tmwo, llcardo B. Klvavo.

Manaqcrs

Oftices: Belascoain, 2 B,

p. o. Box 374. HAVANA, Cuba.
CabU Address : Larranaga, Havana

_ A B C 4th and 5th adidon.
Tnida Mark B«iu(«r«d Qodet uscd: Lieber's Staadard (Ed. EspaAola)

fint Prises in Twenty Expositions. Grand Prix with Gold Madal in Lieje, 1905.

^ Representatives and Agents in all the Great Cities of the World.

UU Ai*tA for tha U. S.: C. BARRON TAYLOR. 93 Broad Si» Now Yori.^

JOSE F. ROCHA,
Havana Leaf Tobacco

BmeUtlidad Tabacos Finos de Vuelta Abajo, Partido f Vndte

San Miftuel lOO,
cdbtet •'DoHAust. • HABANAs CUBA.

CHARLES BLASCO
Commission Merchant

Leaf Tobacco and Cigars

1 O'Reilly St. 4?^:- Habana, Cuba

GONZALEZ, BENITEZ & CO.

AlmacenistasdeTabaco en Rama yViveres
Amargura 12 and 14, and San Ignacio 25,

Cable: "Tebenitez.* P. O. Box 396. HABANAy CUBA.

LOEB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO.

Mcenistas ilii Talaco et taM
142 and 144 Consulado Street, HABANA.

Cable:—Rbporm.

HENRY VONEIFF r. VIDAL CRVX

VONEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ
LEAFTOBAeeOPackers and

Exporters of
73 Amlstad Street, HAVANA, CUBA.

Branch Hoiucs:—616 W. Baltimore Street, Baltimore. Nd.; ** O. Box 433. T«.mpft.. Fhu

GONZALEZ Y MIGUEL
Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama

Especialidad en Tabaco de Santa Clara de Primera Glase

Cable: '•CASIN"
AMISTAD 97, HABANA,

J. H. CAYRO & SON
Dealers in Leaf Tobacei

Specialty: Vuelta Abajo and Particlo ''

Warehouse and Offiee. 92 Dmgoiiet Streev. BAVANA,
Cable AddreM: "JoasCATmo." CoRMpoodence toliched in Waifllifc

Aa Ma GALZADA & GO.
Packers and Dealers in

-4 COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Monte 156, HABANA, CUBA.

r. O. BOX. 098. CabUi "CALDA.*

BVABISTO OARCIA JOSB M. OAKCIA

J. M. GARCIA Y CIA. ^

Almacenistas de Tabaco Partido y Vuelta Aba|i
CON VEGAS PROPIAS ^

San Nicolas 126 y 128, Cable: "joicAOAmciA" HABANA, CUBA
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ERNEST ELLINGER & CO. ,6I Wate^S^ree,:New York
' Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO Havana, Industria 160

LEAF TOBACCO.

•-*!»

OPriCCS:
OETROIT.MICH.

AMSTERDAM,HOLLAND.
XAVANA.CUBA.

New York.

8. CANS MOSES J. CANS JKROME WALLER EDWIN I. ALBXAKDSK

JOSEPH S. CANS fH. CO.

'Xk«s of LeafTobacco
f*toi«ii««-M6 John. No. I.SO WaLler Sttttt, NEW YORK.

Starr Brothers

LEAF TOBACCO
IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF

Brtd>lifhed 1888. No. 163 Water Street,
Telephone, 4027 John. NEW YORK.

M. F. SCHNEIDER
IMPOKTEB OP

Sumatra Tobacco
OOINEI EUIPEISTBBO

AHSTEftDAlL

"3rr JOHN."

2 BuriM Slip,
NEW YOUL

J

J.BERNHErM&-50N

HAVANA TOBACCO
N EW J^ORK.

Havana. Cuba

Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPORTERS OF

SUMATRA TOBACCO
OFFICE:

0. Z. VOORBURGWAL 227 | r^ o , . r ^ ^ ^
Amslerdam. Holland. ^^^ Water Ot.

Cable Address: "HERE." NEW YORK

mistake in placing the Hassan cigarette
on the market as many who formerly
smoked Turkish Trophies are now
smoking the Hassan, claiming it is

equally as good as the Trophies with a
saving of 5 cents on a package.
While there has not been any shortage

on Turkish Trophies in this market
the trust is millions over sold on the
Hassan and many are of the opinion
that the American Tobacco Co. is
creating this shortage of the Hassan
cigarette in the hopes of making the
Trophies as popular as heretofore
The Cremo is practically the only trust
brand cigars selling here and it is being
largely advertised and costs the retailer
$30. per thousand less 2 per cent,
making a handsome profit to those
getting 5 cents for same. Many cut-
ters here are selling these and the J. G.
Blaine cigar at 3 for 10 cents as leaders.
The "vacation bug" is still in its

glory. N. Alfowich, of Alfowich Bros.,
is spending a week at Peaks Island
Maine ; Teddy Rosenbaum, of T. Rosen-
baum & Co., is enjoying the social
breezes at Newport, R. I ; Leo Bier-
inger, of Bieringer Bros Co., and Louis
Jeselsohn, both wholesalers, are sum-
mering at Winthrop. B. M. Wollenbery.
a prominent retailer, has been spending
a week at Burlington, Mass. The
"vacation bug" almost visited the
establishment of D. Bendetson, a
Hanover street wholesaler, but on
entering got tangled up in the meshes
of a huge cobweb and disappointed Nat
Dane who had been telling us how
many fish he was going to catch and a
lot of other ' hot air" stories.
Many of our retailers, it seems, don't

know when they are well off ; the coupon
and tag business when it was at its
height caused untold annoyances to the
retailer, and now it looks as if the
craze will become popular once more.
Many retailers are taking out the

coupon system of the National Coupon
Company here and are giving these
coupons with all purchases.
The cigar manufacturers are

and it is now necessary to
Traiser & Co's. Pippin cigars
days in advance to secure early de-
livery. N. Brenner, of Dove street, is
one of the biggest cutters in the south
end, and all five cent cigars and pack-
age goods are sold by him at four cents.

C. Zevitas who operates three candy
and cigar stores, sailed for Greece yes-
terday to spend three months in visit-
ing the scenes of his childhood.
H. Kerstein, 113 Cambridge street

has a neat window display of briar
pipes this week. Mr. Kerstein is never
so busy as to neglect his show windows,
and they are always nicely and attrac-
tively arranged.

D. B. Bendheim. representing the
pipe department of the Metropolitan
Tobacco Co., N. Y.,ha8 been here all
week, and reports having done a sat-
isfactory business.
W. Marshall is now selling Teddy and

other brands of cigar for Baker Bros
Hanover street, wholesalers.
Herbert Minchew (The Hilson Co.)

reached here Tuesday from Maine
where he reports he sold plenty of Blue
Birds, his firm's leader in nickel goods
This brand carries plenty of advertis-
ing matter with it and the cigar is now
being well advertised in both Maine
and Vermont. Mr. Minchew is about
to give the Boston agency of this brand
to some enterprising jobber, and will
decide soon whom it will be.
Chester Garvin is now managing the

cigar department of Wardwells. Mr.
Garvin, although a young man. has
had plenty of experience and it is my
opinion that he will be the "right man
in the right place". Mr. Garvin has
already made some profitable innova-
tions. This week the show window dis-
play consisted of William the Fourth
clear Havana cigar and was very nicely
arranged.

Louis Rosenthal who is spending his
vacation down Maine writes, while in
bathing the other day he saved the
life of a handsome blonde lady. Well,
Louis, the next time you are in the

busy,
order
three

water save one for us.
J. S. Heins a Fleet street retailer

will shortly install in his store a nice
set of silent salesman show cases.
A fire started from unknown cause

yesterday morning on the second floor
of the five story granite building 128
and 130 North street and resulted in
a loss of about $2,500 to the occupants.
The street floor is occupied by Louis
Jeselsohn, the wholesale tobacconist
and the upper floors by Schubert Bros,
cigar manufacturers. A large quantity
of tobacco was damaged by smoke and
water.
The Soudan Tobacco Co., has been so

busy turning out Turkish Flats the
green colored package, that they are
now looking around for larger quarters.
Mr. Green the foreman is one of the
founders of the Boston Cigarette
Makers Union and the blue label can be
found on every piece of his wearing-
apparel. The membership of the union
IS increasing daily and many midnight
sessions are being held at the "Union
Depot "here.

WILL DISCUSS FIELD BUYING

Lancaster Board of Trade to Call General
Meeting of Trade.

Lancaster. Pa.. Aug. 21.
Ihere is no great excitement in the

local market yet for the new goods
which will soon be offered to the trade.
There have been a few sales con-
summated, but mostly in small lots,
which were perhaps needed for early
consumption. Inquiries are, beginning'
to arrive, however, and this fact again
indicates what has already been pre-
dicted in previous correspondence-that
when the trade starts in once, it will
go in a rush, because there are
apparently many dealers who are anx-
ious to get more goods and as soon as
they see that the prices are not going
to depreciate any they will undoubtedly
buy freely and largely.
The weather conditions continue to

be most favorable and the growing crop
has made wonderfully good progress
during the last two weeks. Some of
the earlier planted crops are being
housed as rapidly as possible, although
some are of the opinion that it would
have been well to let it stand a little
longer before cutting. Growers, how-
ever, seem to fear hailstorms, and there-
fore are taking the chances of possible
premature cutting of their tobacco,
rather than risk possible storms, which
might entirely destroy their crops.
Very little damage has been done so
far this year, either here or elsewhere,
in the tobacco districts, so far as is
known, and many farmers think the
general weather conditions do not now
indicate a likelihood of much trouble
in that respect.
There have been a number of buyers

driving through the country during the
last week, but the purchases so far
actually made, are not reported to have
been so numerous.
A. B. Levinite a cigar manufacturer

of this city has instituted legal pro-
ceedings against C. A. Katz, who was
formerly employed by him as a sales-
"?*"• alleging embezzlement of con-
siderable sums of monev. Every effort
appears to have been made by Kate's
friends to keep the matter out of the
local dailies and these succeeded in all
but one instance. A stiff fight was
also made against the action at the
hearing but Katz was finally held
under bail for trial in court. Mr.
Levinite states that he proposes to
push the case to its fullest extent, be-
cause It has done him an almost
irretrievable injury.
The Lancaster Leaf Tobacco Board

of Irade is said to intend calling a
general meeting of the leaf trade for
this week, for the purpose of fully
discussing the advisability or inadvis-
abihty of early buying, in the field, he-
lore, teh crop is really ready for the
packing season. It is stated that as
high as 15 cents was offered the last
week, for certain crops.
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A. COHN 8i CO.
IMPORTERS OF

Havana and Sumatra
PACKERS OF

Seed Leaf Tobacco
and

Growers of Georgia Sumatra

142 Water Street, New York

BANCES & L0PE2
HAVANA. CUBA.

Calixto Lopez& Co,

180 Water St, New York
Will receive and attend to ordwt

Cigtrt BtJe ittictiy of tke very km
VUELTA ABA]0 TOBACCO

Rbliah«d 1840. Cable «'N«filL"

Hinsdale Smith & Co^
Imaorterf of Sumatra & ^^ana TT -. L ,^^^^^^^

•^ Packersd Connecticut Leaf I OOoC^CC
t25 Maiden Lane^

SSTaix?,'^ NEW YORK.

JOSEPH HOLZMAN
SUMATRA, HAVANAT^^K q •^ ^ •x

and SEED LEAF lODOCCO
183 Water St., New York

uos

Cable Address: DEIBA. Telephonet 1629 John.

>VM. BADER
Importer of Havana Tobacco

4 Burllnii Slip, NEW YORK
A Specialty of HAVANA WRAPPERS and FILLERS at retail Mail order* promptly filled.

JOHN W. MERRIAM & CO.
"At the Sltfn of th« Bull Do^.*' New York

Real Habana Seiiar Makers and Importers
Habane Scraps and Cuttings for Sale

T

f

r^JOSH BILLINGS
5c. Cigar

*'There hain't none better than the best"
—Josh Billings.

This Is the Best,

^SKBiUill^

A cigar of merit with a push behind it.

The Best Little Cigars ever offered
tiie American public.

Golden Eagle Cigars

IT

Cigar Moisture and Moisture Proof Boxes

and Cabinets

BUBECK <Sr OUERIN
Office, Factory and Sample Room

Nos.115 to 121 East Thirteenth Street

NEW YORK
Write for Illustrated Catalogue

Look for Our Exhibit at the Tobacco Show

A

They are extra large, Havana blend, and
of perfect workmanship.

Finest package.

I. LEWIS & CO.
Makers,

Established 1870. Ncwark, N.J.

Z. JOHN NORRIS,
lager of the Philadelphia Office,

1 1 1 Market St
2^ Max
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THE PIRATE OF LANCASTER
Many months ago the editor of The

TobacfO World was informed of the

despicable practice of a correspondent

at Lancaster, Pa., in bodily appropri-

ating news matter gathered by To-

bacco World correspondents and prompt-

ly forwarding it to a New York con-

temporary, on which presumably it was
palmed off as original matter obtained

by his own efforts.

Owing to the difficulty of substanti-

ating such charges, and further as a

matter of respect to our contemporary,

we have refrained from calling public

attention to this often repeated occur-

rence, but, when, a few days ago over-

whelming proof was given us. there

seemed no alternative.

The Lancaster correspondent of the

Tobacco Leaf has been boldly copying

(and practically bodily) item after

item from the news correspondence of

The Tobacco World, with as little com-
punction as any common thief steals

a loaf of bread from another man's door

Btep. Usually this would-be corres-

pondent would appropriate articles re-

ferring to members of the trade in York
county or elsewhere, and apparently

feeling that he had escaped detection

he gradually grew more bold. Finally,

in the issue of July 18, the Tooacco
Leaf published the following

:

Lancaster, Pa., July 16.

"E. F. Law has placed on the
market a new nickel cigar, the
King Edward VII. A. M. S."

That was a tell-tale announcement,
for in the issue of The Tobacco World
of July 11, the following announcement
appeared in the Lancaster news letter

:

"E. F. Law, the Ven In: ave-
nue manufacturer, will soon place
on the market the King Edward
VII. cigar, which will be his latest
creation in the nickel variety, and
a thoroughly high class product."

This announcement, made by The To-

bacco World's Lancaster news corres-

pondent, was made in absolute good
faith, but he inadvertently made a mis-

take in the name of the brand, which
should have been King Edward V,, in-

stead of King Edward VII. Of course,

the news thief fell into the trap which
was thus unwittingly set, when he

copied that item, and which he did with-

out any effort whatever at verification

from an authoritative source. We have
Mr. Law's word for that, and Mr.

Law's word is good, but in the light of

present events a shadow of suspicion

i9 cast upon the integrity of our con-

temporary's correspondent, for not
a /one does he stand a self-convicted

pirate, but he has furthermore misstated
facts by saying that Mr. Law had
placed upon the market the brand of

cigars referred to. The brand has not

yet been placed on the market, simply
because the labels which were ordered
some time ago were not delivered to

him as promptly as promised.

In its issue of July 25 the Tobacco
World printed the following items in its

York news correspondence

:

"T. E. Brooks, of Red Lion, is

spending a couple of weeks at the
seashore on a purely pleasure trip.
W. H. Snyder and Hiram Martin,

of W. H. Snyder & Co.. Windsor,
are also spending some days at At-
lantic City.

D. Frank Kaltreider will close
out his cigar business forthwith,
having sold the same to Henry
Ferree, of Red Lion."

These items were all appropriated by
A. M. S., Lancaster correspondent of

the Tobacco Leaf, in his letter to that
paper under date of July 30. one week
later than their original appearance
in The Tobacco World. This sort of

thing has been going on for about two
years, but in the above mentioned in-

stance he again fell into a pitfall,

because W. H. Snyder changed his mind
at the last minute, and did not go to

Altantic City at all. but had gone as
far as Philadelphia, and after transact-
ing his business had again returned
to his home some days before the an-
nouncement appeared in the Tobacco
Leaf. These facts were not and could
not be known to this pirate, because
he was simply stealing another man's
labor and appropriating it to his own
use. The Tobacco World's Lancas-
ter and York correspondent is per-
sonally acquainted with practically

every member of the trade in those
respective sections, while there are
doubts about the acquaintance of
A. M. S., the Tobacco Leaf's Lancaster
correspondent, with all the members of
the trade in his home town, and cer-

tainly much more so as regards the
trade in York county and other sec
tions.

In fairness to the publishers of the
Tobacco Leaf, we want to make it plain

that we are not willing to believe them
guilty of any discourtesy, but rather
that they have been made the innocent
victims of a pirate who has not only
appropriated the work of another
person to his own use, but been guilty
of conduct which amounts piactically to
taking money by misrepresentation.

Both dealer and jobber have been com-

plaining this week of slow business and

the expectation that things might
brighten up for the fall seem to have

been disappointed. The oppressive

weather sent a lot more people away
and kept those that were away from

coming back, all of which reacted

immediately on business. The stores

seem to be selling a fair number of short

smokes but most of them declare that

the cigar business is slow indeed.

A number of manufacturers have been
gunning for additional help during the

past week which it is said is hard to

get. Many factories are busy now.

probably not so much on immediate
orders as to get ready for fall. There
is more or less of a rustle toward the

leaf market to see what can be done in

the matter of picking up stock. Sales-

men on the road report that things are

rather quiet.

ments, is being kept busy and
forward to a splendid season.

looks-

B. Labe of B. Labe & Sons who has so-

journed in Holland for a number of

years, returning to this country two
weeks ago with his son, has been look-

ing over Atlantic City to see what
changes have taken place. Most of the

other Labes are out on the road sending

in favorable reports.

E. G. Steane & Co., retailers at Tenth
and Chestnut streets have been attract-

ing trade by holding a sale at special

prices. A number of goods have been
ticketed with attractive figures and
considerable added business is the
result.

Frank Teller & Co. have removed
from the building at 120 South Second,
street now occupied by the Newburg-
ers, to 429 Locust street where Mr,
Teller is nicely situated. The regular
line of goods will be manufactured at

There are quite a number of lookers this address and orders already received
and askers in the leaf market but deals point to a busy season,
of any size are likely to hang fire. ^^
What leaf is in sight is being eagerly

inspected and some of it bought.

Sumatra seems to be going pretty well.

William Sheppard of Sheppard & Sons,

Market street jobbers has a large smile

on his face this week owing to the fact

that he has noticed a new boy around
the house. He says he is 10 lbs. no
discount. Mr. Sheppard has another
lusty son who grows so fast you can
see him do it.

Leopold Loeb of the Loeb-Nunez Co.

has returned from Havana well satis-

fied with the prospects.

«^

Gumpert Bros., which firm was re-

While it is not probable that the
Philadelphia Retail Cigar and Tobacco
Dealer's Association or the Philadelphia
Leaf Board of Trade will send an ap-
pointed delegation to the Tobacco
Exposition in New York next month
it is likely the trade in this city will

be. informally, well represented. Judg-
ing by what is heard around town there
are a great many who intend to find

time to run over during the two weeks,
if only for a few hours. President
Hassan of the retail association said
this week that he intended to go over
and that he knew of others who would
be present, but that no meeting of the
association would be held between now
and the date of the show so that a de-

cently incorporated under new arrange- legation cannot be appointed.

Trade-Mark Register.

PHILADELPHIA ELEVATOR. 15.196
For Cigars. Registered August 9,

1906. at 11 a. m., by Joseph Drucker
& Co., 428 Reed street, Philada., Pa.

MARATHON. 15.197

For Cigars. Registered August 11,
1906. at 12 m., by C. Zevitas, Boston.
Mass.

STADIUM. 15,198

For Cigars. Registered August 11,
1906. at 12 m., by C. Zevitas, Boston.
Mass.

LOBBYCIGARROS. 15.199

For Cigars. Registered August 11,
1906, at 12 m., by Adam Baker, Wind-
sor, Pa.

GOLD TOP. 15.200

For Cigars. Cigarettes, Cheroots
and Stogies. Registered August 13,
1906, at 4 p. m., by Stern & Thomsos,
Baltimore. Md.

SILVER TOP. 15.201.

For Cigars. Cigarettes, Cheroots
and Stogies. Registered August 13,

1906, at 4 p. m.. by Stern & Thomson.
Baltimore, Md.

ROBERT'S DELIGHT. 15.202.

For Cigars Cigarettes. Cheroots,
Stogies and Tobacco. Registered Au-
gust 13, 1906, at 4 p. m.. by United
News Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

THE NORTH AMERICAN. 15,203

For Cigars. Cigarettes, Cheroots,
Stogies and Tobacco. Registered Au-

gust 13, 1906, at 4 p. m., by United
News Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

ROSENDO. 15,204.
For Cigars, Cheroots and Tobacco.

Registered August 13. 1906. at 4 p.m.,
by Rosenthal Bros., Boston, Mass.

326. 15.205
For Cigars, Cheroots and Tobacco.

Registered August 13. 1906, at 4 p.m.,
by Rosenthal Bros., Boston, Mass.

3—20—6. 15.206.
For Cigars, Cheroots and Tobacco.

Registered August 13, 1906, at 4 p.m.,
by Rosenthal Bros., Boston, ftfess.

REJbCTEO.
Red Top, Mt. Pleasant.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
( 12H cents per 8-point measured Hne.

)

To Manufacturers of Cigars:

If you have any

CuMin^s, Scraps or Siftin^s

to sell, write us.

We are at all times in the market as
Cash Buyers of all these products.

EDWIN L. KOPPELMAN CO.
'^•^•}^ 81 Pine Si., New York.

pOR SALE. -Nice lot of 75 hogsheads

;

good heavy Kentucky broken leaves
and scraps suitable for making smoking
tobacco. Also, nice old, well sweated,
wen-sized cigar fillers and wrappers.

7 11^*
*'*'"*'• I>unkerson & Co..^^1"

Louisville, Ky.
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OlGAJH RiBBONS, ^"•"""* •' J'iain and Fancy Ribbons,

««auf«ctarers of
Write for Sample Card and Price Liot to Department W

?L"ffi?l''c?f°°"5v ^ .
^rn, Wicke Ribbon Co.Taffetas, Satin and GrOS Grain. .^ East Twentysecona street, N^YORK.

I

I

BRANDS:
"MANO" lOc. Cl^ar

••HODJESKA"
•LANGATA"

"LA MANO"
5c. Clears.

-\ H. C. LONG iOWK D. LONG

J.*D. UOIVO <&*BROS.
GEO. W. LONG.

Manofadorers of \^ I ^flTj^118 Mifflin Street.
Manofactnrers of ^.IgarS

Cor. Maple 6UPit«n Ay'sLEBANON, PENNA.
A Specialty of Private Brands. Telephone Conoectio,. ' Samples Sent to Responsible Houses.

I

I T. E. BROOKS & CO. \* Red Lion, Pa. J
Makers of the Celebrated

Gen. York and Havana Sweets Cigars \
Standard Two fo» Five Cents Brands
Sold to the Jobbing and Wholesale Trade only

X Standard Two fop Five Cents Brands ti
^ Sold to the Jobbing and Wholesale Trade only ^•»•»»»•«»•»»

Cigars of Quality Sell and Repeat.
Try

THE DOCTOR
3c. O^ar

WALTER S. BARE,
Lltltz, Penna.

Maker of

Hldh Grade Clears Exclnstvely.

A

The Perplexing Question Solved!
The Acme of Perfection Reached in STEMMING

Fillers for Cigar Manufacturers

Requires less pounds
per thousand cigars.

Positively No Tangled
Fillers.

No Waste.

Guaranteed Uniform.

We deal direct with the man-
ufacturers through the farmer,
thus saving the manufacturers
all the losses incident to hand-
ling and stemming fillers.

W. D. UINDER
"Warehouse and Resweating RIants

Miamisburg, Ohio

I

'^^E cannot promise to show you ALL of the Independent

Tobacco Manufacturers when the

Tobacco Exposition at Madison Square Garden

opens—for they would more than fill three buildings of that size.

^UT you will find the Garden filled with the H^ht ones; the

ones you need to enable you to do a large and in-

creasingly profitable business.

TOBACCO TRADES EXPOSITION COMPANY
FLATIRON BUILDING
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W. A. LAHR
liATHflSELEH

r

.Old AGt Ttuus The. S TORY

^..

Wholesale Cigar Manufacturer

I 0OODAtt

I >•[m^^^^^±M

^xssDOgor^j.

Ked Lion, Penna.

Get our prices, and make a fair comparison

with those of other factories.

Correspondence invited with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.
Samples Free to Responsible Houses.

'
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The Miami Valley Leaf Tobacco Co.
ALLEN H. REEDER

STANLEY M. KROHNDAYTON, OHIO
Packers of Cigar Leaf Tobacco

1903-4-5 Zimmer Spanish, 1905 Gebhardt, 1905 Dutch, 1905 Connecticut, etc.

OUR SPECIALTY
is Designing, Printing, and Lithographing,
Cloth, Rope Fiber^ and Cardboard Signs,
and Paper Posters, in weather-proof colors,
in large quantities. We have something
new in FOLDED EDGE SIGNS

Price* and Samples Furnished Free.

The Nassillon Sigi\ <a Poster Co.
MASSILLON. OHIO.

c

r

c

SMITH BROS.
"'"'"a'-d ?ZtS LEAF TOBACCO

No. 17 Charter Street, Dayton, O.
Ohio Goods Our Specialty

Joe Endress, Jr. A. C. Kercher

> JASKULEK & LITTWITZ
Packers, Dealers and Brokers in

Leaf Tobacco
OHIO GOODS OUR SPECIALTY

208 South Ludlow Street. DAYTON, OHIO

Pioneer Leaf Tobacco Co.
Germantown, Ohio

Packers of CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO

4

•44444**^^4.4.4.*^

H. R. KOHUER
Nashville, Pa.

i

I

Maker of HIGH GRADE. HA>0 MADE
Seed and Havana

and Fine Niel
For Wholesale aod Jobbinii Trade

Correspoodeoce with Responsible Houses Invited

kei Cigars

4

t
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Our New Cataloiiue, containing 1,500 New Shapes*
has just been issued. If you have not received

a copy, write for it at once.

The American Cigar Mold Co., Cincinnati, 0.

The Tobacco Sample Binder
The only machine manu-

factured for the purpose
that is perfect in every
detail.

The only machine of the

kind Sold Outright.

$10 buys it, and it is your
property.

We are also Dealers in

Samplers' Supplies:

Non-elastic Webs, Tapes, Copperized Sta-

Addres. pies, Sealing Wax, etc.

GAe Sample Binder Co., West Milton, 0.

All the Improvements—None of the Defects

Gem

AIl=Metal

Box

Truck

Built to last and carry heaviest loads with least
effort. Best material obtainable. Size, 6>ixI7x
2.^ inches; weight, 45 pounds. Axles roller-bear-
ing. Let us send further particulars.

City For^e and Iron Works, Dayton, Ohio.
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i'or Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxesy go to ubiished tsso.

^. J. Scilcrs & Son, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SEL1.ERSVILLE, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD

For Gentlemen of Good Taste

FELieE-2
H ^ A HIGH GRADE H ^iJCciGAR FOR iJC«

Sold Extensively by Leading Cigar Dealers and Druggists
Throughout the United States

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE DEISEL-WEMMER CO., Makers
LIMA, OHIO

T. J. DUNN & CO.
Makers of the

BACHELOR CIGAR
182 Avenue C, NEW VORK
NDBLSOBN LOUIS A. BOBNBHANil ANOBt avi

Mendelsohn, Bomemann & Co.,

knporters of HAVANA TOBACCO
•od Commission Aerchants

N«w Y*rk Offices
106 WATEB STEER

Havana, Caba« ^
UUmWL SUAKEZ j GA.. AalateAM

MUSTGO CHEMICAL CO.
Mfrs.of Mustdo and WilljEo. 16 Chestnut St., ROCKVILLE, CT.
M U S T G O is a harmless, odorless, tasteless compound which removes perma-
nently the odor of must and mold from tobacco. W I L L G O is a compound
which makes a poor burnmg tobacco burn free and even. These are not flavors.
Strictly reliable. Sample of each, twenty-five cents, postpaid.

3«r We are the only manufacturers of this class of goods. "^

HAVANARINE

¥S NOT an old preparation under a new
name; it's a new discovery under a new

name. It originated with us, is worked up
by us and perfected by us. After fifteen

years of unceasing experiments,we improve
tobacco on scientific principles. You could
easily understand it if we gave the secret

away. You can get the results of our
work at a very little cost per thousand ci-

gars. It would cost you a million dollars

to buy the Havanarine formula. Write us
for free sample and full particulars.

Tobacco Improvement Co.
504 Ninth Street, N. W.. Washington, D. C.

Please Mention Tobacco World.

A GOOD FOLDER.

(Concluded from page 6.)

to declare with absolute certainty that

nicotine was an important constituent.

The oily matter which accumulates in

1 a tobacco pipe is decidedly poisonous,

I

but it does not contain any appreciable

quantity of nicotine, the chief con-

i
stituent being the very poisonous oil

pyridine. Tobacco smoke contains a

! decided quantity of the very poisonous

! gas carbon monoxide, which therefore
I must possess germicidal properties.

I Some simple experiments which have

!
recently been made would seem to con-

firm the observation that one of the

principal constituents accounting for

j

the germicidal properties of tobacco

smoke is the powerful antiseptic

formaldehyde. The amount present is

more than just appreciable, for if

water through which a few puffs of

I

tobacco smoke have been passed is

tested for formaldehyde the result is

, strikingly positive. The quantity of

I

formaldehyde in tobacco smoke would

I
appear to depend on the quality and

i

kind of tobacco smoked. Thus the ci-

i

gar appears to yield more formaldehyde

;

than the pipe, and the pipe more than

j

the cigarette. Possibly the peculiarly

irritating property of the smoke issuing

I

from the glowing end of a cigarette or

j
cigar or from the bowl of a pipe is

j

due to formaldehyde.

FACTORIES ARE BUSY IN YORK.

ling a large quantity of goods each year

on his own account as well as doing

considerable business for other con-

cerns.

A new record of price is said to have
been established during the past week,

when 14 and 3 was paid for some of the

crops.

Noah Gillen, of Gillen & Granat, has

been on a business and pleasure trip,

going as far as Minneapolis.

T. D. Hene, with Wedeles Bros,, of

Chicago, is at present on a Pacific

Coast trip for his firm and will be gone
for some weeks.

Between buying tobacco in the field,

and looking after his rapidly growing
cigar business, J. H. Baker, of York,

is not losing any time at present. An
eighteen hour day, he says, is almost
too short for him just now.
There have been several leaf men in

town during the past week, which in-

cluded John F. Heiland, of Lancaster,

and Geo. W. Krieder with J. Vetterlein

& Co., Philadelphia.

Walter Myers, of T. A. Myers & Co ,

specialists in cigar box edging, and
Ellis Myers, of Myers Bros., cigdr

jobbers, both of York, have been spend-
ing ten days at the shore.

D. P. Boyer, a popular Market street

manufacturer and retailer has also gone
to the shore for a two weeks' pleasure
trip.

Leaf Buyers are in the Field and Some
are Buying Largely

York, Pa., Aug. 21.

The cigar trade throughout this sec-

tion is fairly good, and many factories

are very busy, some even advertising

and doing everything they can to get
more help.

There has not been so much doing
with leaf tobacco men in old goods,

because they did not have the quanti-
ties of goods to offer that they often
have, but there is certainly no lack of

demand for leaf suitable for this sec-

tion.

Buyers are in the field in some force,

and quite some purchases of the new
crops are being made for the tobacco
which is still in the field. John F.

Reichard, of Craley, is said to be buy-
ing very largely, and it is also stated

that he has a number of men in the
field buying for him. Mr. Reichard is

known to be one of the greatest
workers in his section, and has made an
excellent success of the tobacco busi-

ness within the past few years, hand-

Outlying Towns.

Some of the manufacturers in the
outlying districts are having a big trade
at present. H. F. Kohler, of Nashville,
has lately booked some good sized orders
for several of his leading brands, and
will be kept busy for some time.

Ohmit & Kraft, of East Prospect,
have succeeded in placing the Judge
Kent A new 5 cent cigar, very success-
fully on the market, and some duplicate
orders are now beginning to arrive.

The brand seemed to strike a popular
wave from the start, and now they are
doing well on it.

Dallastown

W. H. Raab & Sons, of Dallastown,
are busier at present than they had
been for several years past, and are
doing everything they can to get more
help. It has become a noted fact that
this firm seldom, if ever, lays off any
of its regular hands, no matter if a
dull spell does set in, but if necessary
they will pile up the goods until such
time as they are needed in order to
allow steady employment to their ci-

garmakers. It is perhaps for this

(Concluded on page 22.)

hrtk^L C«pMciiy ioi Manaiaciunng Cigar Boxes It— I I C II O i> ii • rv
A1..VAYS Room for on« mor« Good Cuttomi. L J. oellers oi ooo, oellersville, Pa*THE TOBACCO WORLD 19

J. B. MILLEYSACK
Manufacturer of

Havana PIPIIDO
Hand-Mede UlUHItO

No. 821 Lake Street
LANCASTER, PA.

Correspondence with the Jobbing Trade solicited.

FLUCTUATIONS '

of the tobacco market

DO NOT AFFECT
the quality of our

NANINE CIGARS
H. S. Harfman, Mfr., Lancaster, Pa,

The Gilt Ed^e Ci^ar Box Factory
J. FRANK BOWMAN

51 Market St.

Lancaster, Pa.

,

CIGAR BOXES
SHIPPING CASES
LABELS, EDGINGS, RIBBONS

Cigar Manufacturers' SUPPLIES
of All Kinds

Daily Capacity, Five Thousand Boxes

to W. Cifaf
DALLASTOWN, PA.

Manufacturer of

Nickel & Medium Price

CIGARS
For Wholesale and Jobbing Trade

E RENNINGER,
Establissied 1889,

Vlatiufacturer of High and Medium Grad«

Cigars
strictly Union-Made Goods. DCIlVGr Pfl.

It Will Remove Rankness from Tobacco

Take Away Mustiness and
Give Cigars Havana Flavor.

CHASKEL'S SPANISH BETUNE
Is specially adapted to give that
Peculiar Sourish Effect desired.
ChaskePs Flavors the Cheapest in the
market, considering what they do.

A Card Will Brin^ More Information and Prices.

Chaskel Chemical Works
263 West Broadway, New York

Chaskcl'S

CI0AR ^jc^^

BOXES
PRIRTERS OF

CdTAIUSHCO 1871. ..m^^S^J^"
y.gi .

»r-^ -V UiiJsmmBL

SKETCHESAND

QUOTATIONS

FURNISHED

WRITE rov

'SAMPLES AND

RIBBON PRICES
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Wisdom on the Label

Wisdom in the Cigar

A 5c. Smoke that is so Good
It is Bound to Repeat

Ohmit & Kraft
East Prospect

Pa.
Established 1895 Telephone Connection

T. L. ADAIR
Manufacturer of

Fine Cigars
Red Lion, Pa.

Special Lines for the Jobbing Trade

Porto Rico Ci^ar Co.
Red Lion, Pa.

WHOLESALE CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
'1 Maior Paul ]

;
Lord Seli<:irii: [5c.Arrow Point JTom Lewis—2 for 5e.

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only

IT'S A WONDER WORKER

Havana Tobacco Ferment
Neutralizing Solution for Producing a Natural
Fermentation and Sweat in Domestic Tobaccos

Acme Extract and Chemical Works
E. G. EGKERT, Proprietor HANOVER, PA.

andTHREE CUBANS
MANUFACTURED BV .-__a--*A

Central Cigar Company
LEWIS SMITH. Proprietor

Forbes and Marion Streets, Pittsburti, Pa.
Wholesale and Jobbing Trade solicited.

UNION MADE SOin ON ITS MERITS

T0M BAINES
Nickel Goods.

r ^
Strictly a First Class

Article— Equal to Any
Union or Non-Union
Cigar on the Market-
Probably Better, You to

Judge—and Prices No
Higher than Others.

V^ J

H. G. Burky, Maker, Reading, Pa.
UNION MADE BLIK LABEL ISED 6

I Sell Cheap Goods
But cheap in one sense only— Price.
For years I have made a specialty of
making Low J'

r

iced Brands that
Smoke Like the Piigher Priced Ones.

WRITE ME.

H. G. Barnhart, Spring Vale, Pa.

All Jobbers Who Handle Travellers Tips

^4 -'^v

Say it Always
Moves Well

'A Good Five Cent Cigar

Abbott
Ci^ar Co.

ABBOTTSTOWN. PA.

^tEiWHirz^^

The Ideal Ci^ar Made in an Ideal Way

Stephen Day
3c. Brand

Is Strictly Union Made

Ideal Gi^ar Go.

CENTENNIAL, PA.

1

THE TOBACCO W O R I* D

JACOB BOWMAN £i BRO.
Successors \o F. H. BAIE & SON

KEYSTONE RESWEATING TOBACCO WORKS,
Packers and Dealers in

Largest Plant in the State UEAF TOBACCO We Solicit Your Patronar^e

^ ^^Q-2S-30-3I East Grant Street, LANCASTER, RA.

s*.

Telephone Call, 432—B.

Office and Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA.
Located on Main Line
of Penniylrania R. R.

e. L. NISSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers gf

FINE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Buyers always find it a pleasure
to look ovtf our Samples,

itmples cheerfully submitted upon request. p. Q. Box 96

J. K, LMAMAN,
Packer of and
Dealer in

LMAF Tobacco
138 North Market St

LANCASTER, PA.

W. R. COOPER & CO.
Packers of

Penna. Broad Leaf
Dealers in

All Grades of

Domestic Cigar Leaf

Tobaccos
201 & 203 N. Duke Street

LANCASTER, PA.

United
'Phones

H. H. MILLER,
Light Connecticut Wrappers and Seconds

Fine Florida Sumatra
IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA

AND MUCH

Fine Filler Stock
827 and 329 North Queen Street.

LANCASTER, PA.

J. W. BRENNEMAN,
iPacker and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Packing House,

Millersville, Pa.

Office & Salesrooms,

\\U 112 W. Walnut St., LANCASTER, PA.
UNITED PHONBS.

B, F. GOOD Si CO.
riCIERS

an
BCALEItS

142 N. Market Street,
LANCASTER. PA.

^mLeaf Tobaccos

JAMES ADi4
SvooMM* to ADAn A MESWW.

Packer of and Dealer in

Domestic Leaf Tobacco

TRUMAN D. SHEKTZER
Dealer in

Leaf Tobaccos

Office and Warehouses, YORK, PA.
W« Gtfry a U^e Slock ol PENNSYLVANU BIOAD LEAF, nmna

SPANISH, LITTLE DUTCB ud GEEBAIT.

and Manufacturer of

Scrap Filler for Cigar Manufacturing
Warehouses: MAIN OFFICE

LANCASTER and

RED LION, PA. Lancastei

ing

j

,Pa. \

Cable Address
: "BUCKY" Arnold's Code No. 5

'

BUCKNER, DUNKERSON & CO.
Leaf Tobacco Dealers, Exporters and Manufacturers

917--921 W. Jefferson St., Louisville, Ky.
Dealers in Cijiar Fillers, Binders and Wrappers
Manufacturers of AFRICAN and BLACK TAT TOBACCO for Export

Packed in Hogsheads and Cases.
Correspondence solicitod Samples sent on approval

N. D. ALEXANDER, Packer of and Dealer in LEAF TOBACCO
Jobber in Sumatra, Florida Sumatra and Havana

Lemon and Arch Sts.
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{^6140 Centre: 5t.

ftArfUrACTURER or Atl. MINDS OT

Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

Philadelphi Office, 573 Bourse Bldg.

H. S. SPRINGER, Mgr.
Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue,

E. K THATCHER, Mgr.
San Francisco, 320 Sansomc Street,

L. S. SCHOENFELD, Mgr.

C. E. MATTINGLY & CO,
Manufacturers of

Hi^h Grade

Union Made

5ii. Ciprs
FOR THE

Wholesale Trade Only

Union Chief

Supreme Union

^.

I tV^>?S?;^5%^

Mc Sherrystown, Pa.

"O

y THE DAISY
J Tobacco Cutting Machine

For the Use of

^Ci^ar Manufacturers-^
The above cut represents the

Improved Greater Daisy Tobacco Cutting Machine

which is the Standard of all the Tobacco Cutting
Machines, and is the Original Machine for cutting
the tobacco twice in one passage. It will cut the
leaf with or without the stem. The Cutters are
made of three steel rollers, are well built by skilled

workmen only, and it is The Daisy in any cigar
factory. The capacity of the large power machine
is 2 ^ to three cases per hour. Apply for prices to

P. E. SHIRK, Manufacturer, Blue Ball, Pa.

C^

OUR YORK LETTER

(Concluded from page 18.)

reason that cigarmakers like to work
for the Raab firm. At present how-
ever, they have use for all the goods

they can turn out, and want to increase

their present output if possible..

W. R. Daugherty & Bro., will very

shortly open another cigar factory at

Rye, a couple of miles from Dallastown,

which additional facilities the firm now
needs to meet the demands for their

product, which has grown steadily for

some time past.

L SCHWENCKE LITHOGRAPHIC C0|
CLARENDON ROAD i E. 37 !« ST. BROOKLYN . N Y. K

^^^V FINE CIGAR LABELS ^-^ |
6c EZ CD G I r-H CU

.PRIVATE BRANDS OFORIGINAL DESIGN
I C A. C O

POL »>M » Fl R/VM «AW r-RANcimco
SUV m»»AMIM*lsl ST

Red Lion

W. A. Lahr is undoubtedly one of

the busiest manufacturers in the county

and is entitled to be one of the proudest

too, as can be any father of a bounc-

ing baby boy. It's "Bill's First" and

this may suggest a name for a new
brand, for one of his factories As it

is he has been obliged to secure factory

facilities at the folowing places to meet
the demand for goods ; Red Lion (2),

Hellam, Wrightsville, and other places,

wherever help can be gotten.

The cigar manufacturing businesses

of Geo. W. McGuigan and Harry W.
McGuigan have been consolidated under

the name of the McGuigan Cigar Mfg.

Co. which concern now has extensive

facilities for the manufacture of cigars,

and it is stated that they will shortly

open a branch, or distributing establish-

ment at Cleveland, O.

B. F. Zarfoss, who is placing several

new brands of nickel goods on the

market, is being seriously hampered by

the lack of sufficient cigarmakers to

fill orders promptly.

Wolf, Neflf & Co., are about as busy

as they can be on their two leaders and

orders are still coming in at a lively

rate.

Haines & Holtzinger, local brokers,

are also experiencing some diflnculty in

getting orders filled promptly. In fact,

they say they were last week obliged

to reject an order for about half a mill-

ion cigars, because the goods could not

be supplied them.

D. A. Horn, who last spring retired

from the Porto Rico Cigar Co., and

later joined the selling force of T. D.

Shertzer, is said to intend again opening

a cigar factory within a few weeks,

possibly by September 1

D. Frank Kaltrieder, who (luite rec-

ently sold out his factory to Henry
Ferree, of Red Lion, will also again

open a factory.

Hanover.

Mrs. F. X. Smith, mother of Chas.

F. Smith, of Simth & ShefTer, leaf

dealers at Hanover, was buried from

her home in McSherrystown, last week.

S. L. Johns, of Hanover, has lately

een on a buying expedition through

ew York State.

Kvery department of the Keystone

Cheroot Co., at Hanover is pressed

with orders, and additional hands are

wanted.

Fisher Bros. & Parker are having a
remarkably good trade on their Scorer

5 cent and Colonial Governor 10 cent

brands of cigars.

The Keystone Variety Works are

having a more than usually busy season

for cigar bands, fancy caution notices,

etc., of which they make profuse
variety, and the business has grown to

wonderful proportions.

Spring Grove

D. W. Fry is undoubtedly one of the

busiest manufacturers in this immedi-
ate vicinity, and at present has on
hand a large number of rush orders for

his Lombary and Lombardies brands of
cigars, which he has been manufactur-
ing steadily for a number of years.

West Manchester.

The Baer-Sprenkle Co., of this place
is now branching out very rapidly.

They recently opened a branch office or

distributing depot at 505 Chamber of

Commerce Building, Detroit, Mich.,
which it is calculated will soon increase
the sales of their present popular
brands of 5 and 10 cent goods, which
include the Cuban Gentlemen, Julio,

J. Russell Young and Jisia Winslow.
Excellent reports are already coming
from the Detroit branch, which is under
the personal management of H. L.

Baer. but trading as H. L. Baer & Co.,

Mr. Baer having for nine years had
charge of the factory o ffices at this

place, but his place is now being very
ably filled by Harvey Sprenkle. W.
M. Shook, who has been with the firm

for some years, remains in charge of

the manufacturing departments.

Hanover Junction.

H. I. Gladfelter, a well known manu-
facturer of this place, is resting for a
few days before commencing opera
tions on an order for 7,000,000 cigars.

Seven Valleys.

H. C. Kuntz has not experienced
much of a dull season in some years,

and at the present time is very busy.
His time is also somewhat occupied
in building a handsome new residence.

N. N. Gladfelter, of the Mt. Vernon
Cigar Mfg. Co., also has an excellent
list of orders on hand, and is anxiously
trying to secure more hands.

Recent Incorporations, Etc.

Ascot Tobacco Works, Ltd., of New
York, was incorporated to manufac-
ture tobacco, cigars, etc., with a capi-
tal of $25,000 by P, Heath, Massey
Holmes, Oliver C. Carpenter and
Alexander Gordon.

The Jersey Cigar Co.. of Fort
Wayne, Ind., has been incorporated
with a capital of $10,000 by Thomas
Altekruse, F. R. Foate, Bert Foate, E.
J. Hollister and Frank Thompson.
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B. J. HIMMELBERGER w. J. NOLL

HIMMELBERGER & NOLL
Manufacturers of

X

High Grade Cigars
Robesonia, Psl.

Factory No. 701, First District of Pennsylvania.
Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

--^^"-•
*'»«£» ay

Bear Bros,
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.No.8.YORK,PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for the.

Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.
Correspondence solicited.

Samples on applicatioa.

John McLaughlin.

JOHN McLaughlin ®. co.

J. K. KaufTman. J ,

J f
< >

Wholesale Dealers in All Kinds of

Plug ®, Smoking Tobaccos 1

Also. All Grsdea of

Fine Cigars^ Leaf Tobacco

LNo. 307 North Queeo St.

LANCASTER. PA.
1^^%1^%%%%%%»>»%»

%%%%%»»%

Brands:—5^ Bear, G6e Cub. Essie, and Matthew Carey.

Dallastown, Pa.
Manufacturers 01

Fine Domestic

Cigars
Hiiihest Quality Finest Packages

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only

Correspondence with Active
Houses Invited

WANTEml
Distributors for the Celebrated

GOOD POINTS, HAPPY PHIL and JUAN BAZAN

CombiivaLtioiv Filler CIGARS
Samples and Prices CiMerfully Furnished.

Bl^OCHINOER & CO.
«oU

Smokers' FaYoritc Brand& RED LION, PA.

COLUMBIA STRAIGHT
A FULL HAVANA
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

FRED SCHLAEGEF
&G0.

Manufacturers

Columbia, Pa.
Retail Trade Direct

Medal Awarded for Quality and
Workmanship—St. Louis, 1904

HARRY A. SINVDER
Littlestown,

Pa.
Manufacturer of

Hi^h Grade
Seed and Havana

Cigars
..d EL DODIE

St. Louis World's Fair Prize Winners.

Grace Cameron—Edward Hyde—Habersham—Club Brand

Branch Salesroom,
ENDICOTT BUILDING.

St. Paul, Minn.

C. A. KIUX)W. w. T. BOUm.

T. M. KILDOW
CIGAR CO.

Wholesale

Cigar Manufacturers
Bethesda, Ohio.

Our Leader: HALF SPANISH, 3 for Se.
Specialty: Cigar Shaped Stogies.

R. E. JACOBY
Wholesale Manufacturer of

Strictly Uniform Quality of

High Grade

Seed and Havana

Cigars
Rothsvifle, Pa.

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Inrited.

DeFLORIDA TOBACCO CO., Inc.

See us before buying Florida.
Write us for Cheap Binders.

We always have a full line of CONNECTICUT and OHIO.

De Florida Tobacco Co.
CHAS. W. SALOMON. Tress.

128 Water Street and 81 Pine Street,

NEW YORK
WAREHOUSES:—Hadley, Mass.; Phillipsburg, Ohio.
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W. B. HOSTETTER A CO.
PACKERS and DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

We make SCRAP Filler, Ready for Use.
Aonet

I

York, No. 130
Bell, No. 1878 12 S. George SU YORK, PA.

e. e. WILLIS,
Dealer in AU Grades of

••estic, Havana, Florida Snmatra and Somatri

>-TOBACCO-<
29 Easl Clark Ave. YORK, PA.
Established 1870

S. R. KOCHER
Factory No. 79

Manufacturer of

Fine Havana Cigars
and Packer of

WRIGHTSVILLE, PA.

The American Tobacco Co.
Boo t Jack Plug
Piper Heidsieck Plug
Star Plug
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Natural

Leaf Plug
J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

Always Uniform and Reliable

They

Please

All

Tastes

Leaf Tobacco Markets.

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.
The tobacco harvest is well under

way in all parts of the valley. This
week will see a large quantity of it

under the shingles, and although there
are some few pieces that are at present
only just topped, the great majority of
the crop is good, better, in fact, than
any crop raised in the valley for several
years.

There is a difference between the
crop set early and that part set late.

As there is a seed time and harvest,
and as most of nature's crops try to

mature before the frosts appear, con-
sequently the late set tobacco seems to

put forth more vigor to be in time to
mature its seed, and as a result, most
late plants of any description throw
up seed shoots as rapidly as possible.

One man living near me said in effect

that on account of his late setting his

cropwould not be so heavy this year
as last. The buds shot up so quickly
that he has not so many leaves on a
plant by one or two as he had last year,
and it is generally so in the cases that
have come under my observation.
But for all the late setting and all other
ills that have overtaken the crop, it is

the best seen here for the past five

years,

i Our correspondents write :

"East Whately, Mass. : "The last ten
days have made the tobacco farmers
happy. The crop has grown to be the
finest that has grown here for the last

fifteen years. Cutting has commenced
on several fields and will be rushed for
the next two weeks. Among the best
crops are those through Claverick
street, there being about one hundred
acres and all of the best."

Feeding Hills. Mass.: "Tobacco
cutting commenced last week at the
Taylor Brothers', and most of the
farmers will commence today. The
crop is in fine condition : good growth,
clean and free from blemish thus far.

A good deal of sunshine is needed now
and clear air."—American Cultivator.

in August than for some years past.

The medium fields, which have been
topped since the rains, look likely to

attain the best growth of the year.

The cured leaf market has no new
developments. Packers who are now
sampling their 1905 holdings report the
tobacco coming through unusually
sound and as well cured and dried off as
it usually is later in the fall.

Shipments 300 cases.—Reporter.

OLD BUTLER <& BOSHER FACTORY
SOLD.

Richmond, Va., Aug. 18.

The Butler & Bosher factory at the
northeast corner of Twentieth and
Franklin streets, has been sold to Mr.
L. W. Bates for $6,000.

The directors of the Butler & Bosher
company met Monday and decided on
this disposition of the property.

It will be recalled that recently the
factory suspended the manufacture of
tobacco. Some time ago the old in-

dependent concern was bought up by
the American Tobacco Company and
became the Butler & Bosher branch.
Then afterwards the trust moved the
machinery from the old buldings and
the Butler & Bosher company passed
out of existence. The factory was left

empty and idle.

rA.HUSSEvl
LEAF TOMOTO Ctt

EDGERTON, WIS.

The buying movement is pretty well
spiked in most of the growing sections,

though a good deal of riding is being
done and frequent offers made. Some
sales are being effected when the prices

are attractive enough to overcome the
determination of growers to decline to

sell until the crop is secured. The con-
tracts thus closed range from 11 to 15

cents for bundle delivery. Thus far
the large operators have taken but
little part in the movement except to

keep closely in touch with what the
other fellow is doing.

The growing crop is improving
wonderfully under the influence of
ideal growing weather and [the late

fields that did not promise much before
the late rains, the growers now have
hope for. The harvest has commenced
in a few localities and it now looks as
if more tobacco would reach the sheds

THE BEST ORGANIZED
MOST COMPLETEAND
LARGEST MAIL ORDER
LEAF TOBACCO

ESTABLISHMENT IN
AMERICA

NEW YORK
CfflCAGO
ST. LOUIS

THE TOBACCO W O R I, D

W^STElNER,SONSaco

116-122 E. 14-TH ST NEW YORK.
HRANCH FACTORY S^O-SSO W bB^^STNr

CATALOGUES OF OUR STOCK CIGAR LABELS. FLAPS, BANDS
ETC.. ETC , SEA/T GRATfS UPOISI REQUEST PREPA'O

WR/TL: us QEFORE RL^C/IS/G ORDERS
-_^.., FOR PRIVATE L-ABELS. BANDS FTC _

New Orleans. , San Francisco.

Cigar Labels

mer/m^?/

The Globe Cigar Co.
Manufacturers

of

Seed & Havana

Cigars

For Jobbing

Trade only

Chicago.
New York.

Cincinnati.

Imperial Cigar Co.
Home of the 'Two Friends*

Absolutely the highest ^ade 2 for 5
Cidar In the United States.
Manufactured on honor and sold on
Its merits.
We defy competition, and court op-
position.
Samples cheerfully sent free Xo any
part of the Lnlted States. Sold to
Jobbers only.
Our motto. The best Is not Xao tfood

Imperial Cigar Co.
Hanover, Pa.

BOX STRAPPING AND SEALS
OF ALL
KINDS.

^iMPECXAX.I.T ADAPTED FOB THE CIGAB TRADE.
•nd Win Box 8te«p«. Flat, PUin. Bmboesed or Twisted^

Alio CORNER FASTBNERS «ud £eAD SEALS.

Itandard Metal Straj Co., 336-342 East 38tli Sti, New Tort.

Sttablished 1877 New Factory 1904

H.W.HEFFENER,
Steam

Cigar Box
Manufacturer

Howard& Boundary Aves.

YORK, PA.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO.

»
\
\ Dealer in J

f Cigar Box Lumber, X

Labels, ^
^ Ribbons, X

Edging,

» » » i *»Brands, etc.

Manufacttirers of

Cigar BoxesiHiSliippiiig Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

716—728 N. Christian St, L.ANCASTER, PA.

;iDEN BUSER
MANUFACTORER OF

CigarBoxes and Cases
DBALBR IN

Lumber, Labels, Edging, Etc.,

R. F. D. No. 3, YORK, PA.
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JOHN SLATER & CO
Manufacturers «f HA.nd'Nad«

i^STOGIES
Comer Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

rlo. 21 North Main Street, Washington, Pa.

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
-I WAGNBR*S

Chban STOeiES
MANUFACTURBD Oin:.V BV

Factory No. 2

LEONARD WAGNER,
707 Ohio St, AHegheny. Pa.

GEO. STEUERNAGLE
Manufacturer of

THE CELEBRATEDn
XT«ule •'^-'tr

%fACTOVS»
Koelstsied

^ HAND-MADE
STOGIES.

Pittsburg

Stories
Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Renn Av^., Pittsburg, Pa.

LABELS

5m5»w)s!^ 1

#^4^

Jf?^ ?.5#^

W3.
1 >> ><1:
STOCK CARDS

"•ex

i^^i.,j.*^-i...

1 A woLlJ h RIJ S

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St., New York.
The Oldest and Largest Hoose
in the Trade. Manufacturen
tnd Introducers of the * * •

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish Betuns,
ONLY NON-EVAPORATING

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors;
Sweeteners, etc.

Samole Free
"^'^

''st- rst'
" '^^'^

KJUIU^IV^ I I CC j^piease write for th««.

fiuaranleed to be the Strongest. Cheapest, and Best

Business ChaLAges. Fires, Etc.

California.

Oakland.—Leo J. Cuddy, cigars and
billiards, chattel mortgage, $1,550 and
received release chattel mortgage.
$2,500.

Connecticut.

Danbury.—Moffit Bros., cigar manu-
facturers, attached.

Illinois.

Chicago. -Jos. B. Goldberg, cigars,

petition in bankruptcy. Ralph A.
Littell, cigars, sold out.

Decatur.—D. W. Brennemann & Co.,

wholesale cigars, incorporated as Bren-
nemann & Co.

Indiana.

Fort Wayne.-John H. Deering, ci-

gars, closing out. The Jersey Cigar
Co., incorporated; $10,000. Thomp-
son & Althouse, cigar manufacturers,
succeeded by the The Jersey Cigar Co.
Pierceton.—A. B. Shinn, cigars and

billiards, sold out.

Kansas

lola.—Brown Bros., cigar manufac-
turers, chattel mortgage, $475.

Maine.

Bluehill.—Geo. A. Dodge, peddler ci-

gars, tobacco, etc., quit claimed real
estate $1, etc.

Massachusetts.

Boston—Michael J Rosendorf, whole-
sale and retail cigars, assigned. —
Samuel Steinberg, tobacco, etc, chat-
tel mortgage, $500, discharged.

Worcester.— E. F. McAleer, cigars,
etc., bill of sale, $1, etc. Bert A.
Talbot, cigars, etc., chattel mtge., $400

Nebraska.

Plattcmouth.—Wurl Bros., cigar
manufacturers, O. A. Wurl, individu-
ally, bill of sale, $1,500, (stock).

North Carolina

Newbern.- L. L. Brinson. tobacco,
etc., succeeded by C. J. Mc Sorley.

Ohio.

Celina.—W. B. Jackson, tobacco and
pool, sold out.

Cleveland.—Siegel Bros., cigar man-
ufacturers, pool, etc. S. H. Siegel,
bill of sale to B. & B. Cigar Co.
Columbus. "E. M. Morris, cigars,

etc., chattel mortgage, $150.

Findlay.- Crites& Hurd, cigars, etc.,
dissolved.

Miamisburg.- W. B. Under, leaf to-

bacco, sold out to the Toedtman Cigar
Company.

Oregon.

Dayton. -A. C. Detmering, cigars,
etc., fire loss.

Pennsylvania.

Greenville. N. G. Carasios. billiards
and cigars, real estate mortgage, $1,000

Renovo.—L. J. Casper, cigars, etc.,

succeeded by C. E. Sweety.

Womelsdorf.—Wm. Shaffner & Co.,

cigar manufacturers, Wm. Shaffner
dead.

Tennessee.

Chattanooga.—A. J. Lamon & Co.,

wholesale tobacco and cigars, A. J.

Lamon dead.

;v Vermont.

Burlington.— James Childs, cigars,

etc., dead.

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO. Etc

828,799 Apparatus for flattening or
shaping cigarettes ; Lazaridas Aptek-
man, and C. C. 0. Van Lennep. London,
England.

828,455 Tobacco dipping machine;
George T. Brown, R. L. Williamson,
R.J. Parrish, and C. K. Nail, Winston-
Salem, N. C.

828,464 Tobacco pipe; Wm. C. Cur-
tis, Chicago, 111.

828,333 Tobacco pipe ; Andrew
Paysen, Anadarko, Okla. Ter.

828,786 Apparatus for making ci-

garettes; George Tickner, Jr., County
of Middlesex, England.

38,164 Design—Smoking pipe; Dal-
leth Z. Merchant, Norfolk, Virginia.

inufacturer of

Cigars

THX TOBACCO WO&LD

MINNICH BALING PRESS ,^t^t^5Kl'l5!l!"0"'^'> LABELS MEtAMn™ LAMLS ^t**

n
11

ll« J. f leiscKKauer

Cigar Labels
238 Arch Street, Philadelphia, fI

TELEPHONE 1561 1 |
^^T^t^LITeOGR.APHINO SPECIAL DESIGNS " ^

Patented March 0, 1807

\

E. S. SECHRIST,
Dallastown, Pa.

Manufacturer of

Fine and

Common
Established 189a

Capacity. Twenty Thousand per Oif
Pkonea: Keystone. Main 273: Bell, N&rkat 234

WILLIAM MEYER
206 to 216 Quarry St., Philadelphia

Cor. Bread, bet 2d 9l 3d, Race A Arch SU

Steam Packing Box Maker
CARPENTER WORK

SHELVES and FIXTURES a SpedaMr
Jobbing in all Its Braaob«a

JAMES A. ALLEN \
Stencils, Metal Checks

All Kinds of

Kabber Stamps, Etc,

244 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA
m

COLOR and CANCELLING STAMPS.
LEAD SEALS & STENCILS

QaakerCityStencil&StampWks
Incorporated

834 Arch St., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

For All Kinds of Products Requiring Baling

TOBACCO STEMS. PAPER, COHON, Etc.

Specially Constructed
..PRESSES..

Por Leaf Tobacco Packers
Warranted to do more and better work in a given time, with
less labor, than any Press on the market Unsurpassed for
power, strength, simplicity and durability, as well as ease and
quickness in operation Various sizes manufactured. Write
for prices and full particulars. They are indispensable in leaf
packing and tobacco warehouses. Hundreds in use.

MINNICH MACHINE WORKS
Landisville, Lancaster Co., Pa.

4 ^4^4 fJ
-•••>

JACOB a SHIRK
Lancaster, Pa.

JOBBER and DEALER in PRODUCTS of
American Tobacco Co.

American Cigar Co. American Stogie Co.
Luhrman & Wilburn Tobacco Co.

Blackwell Durham Tobacco Co.

Spalding & Merrick Tobacco Co.

*

IT WILL PAY YOU '„*
o GET MY PRICES before
rderln|{ i^oods elsewhere.

Brilliant as Diamonds,
;

Fragrant as Roses,
Good as Government Bonds,

Are the CIGARS ^.Mr^a..
« Brilliant Star" aearHsvmos, . . IQc
"S. B."H«lfHavMi«, . . - . SC
S. B.*' Uttic Havanaa, • • • • 5gI.

"Honest Bee 3c
"2-1—No " MUdett agar Ifada. 2 fOf SC,

Special Branda Made la Order.

Stauffer Bros. Mfg. Co., New Holland, Pa.
Send Your Cigar Buyer Here. We Will Save Y«a Money. ^

—Established I8;i4-

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

27 South Second Street
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday
Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles

Special Sales of Leaf Tobacco
Consignments Solicited Advances Made

Settlements Made on ])av of Sale

.

ryfki-f^rti'^ Caveats, Trade Marks.
r^«'l'^**l'S Design-Patents, Copyrights, etc

John A. Saul.
kf Droit BaildlDfi, WASHINGTON, D. i^'

^KBKBPOIfDailOa
Solicit Kt

FRIEDLEY fit VOSHARDT,

For Sale by All Dealers

MANUFACTURERS OF

Architectural

Zinc and Copper

Ornaments,

Steel and Iron

Roofinii,

Statuary, etc

SPECIALTIES:

Steel Si^ns, Galvanized Steel Tanks, Metal Novelties,

Copper and Bronze Stataary, Crescent Ventilators.

194--202 Mather Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

MIXTURE
THS AUSBICUl TOSACCO CO. HSW 70BI.



AC <& Go.<e>H
IMPOftTERa o^^

AVAUA 123 N. THIRD &r.
MILAOML^HiA

WARREN BECK £i BRO.
Ten-Gent Brands: /^-^^^ \m^ c m.

Duke of Westminster CigaF Manufacturers
Admiral Gherardl

Gen. Warren -^7- - -y^
La Responder Marcana M. OITlCf MTStm

La Cantldad

t

La Imperial Ci^ar Factory
Jk. F. SECHRIST. Proprietor

Manufacturer of

FINE CIQARS
Holtz, Penna.

lOc-UINCUE JOSS===5c
Pretty Bessie]
York Nick V Sc
Best Known. .J

Two Cracker Jacks (2 for 5 cents)

Oak Mountain Bouquet—Boston Beauties
Puro—Porto Rico Crooks

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only invited.

Capacity, 25,000 per day. Telegraph—York, Pa.

Michael Hose A. F. Brillhait

Manufac>

turers of

LEAF TOBACCO,

1PM(B
*/

Established in 1881.

Vol. XXVI.
sd in 1881. 1

[., No. 35. } PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK, AUGUST 29. 1906.
{

One Dollar per Annum.
Payable in Advance.

,RTE«S a PACKERS
OIF

.UMTl,L»rf»C»
2.MW wf^ccp

:ui£..

•CENTRAL UNION*
No other brand of Tobacco
has grown so quickly

in public favor.

Reasons:

Quality, Price,

Union Label,

Friendly Dealers* 4id,
and

Tobacco Trust's

Hostility.

CENTRAL:
UNION

CQt PtUG.
TMC UnlTKJl »T, rr.S TOBACCO CO

United States

Tobacco

Co.,

Richmond, Ya.

i5

a: d. killheffer.
^^*^**^* ******** "*'*'t'in'^T'TTTTTTlTmi111TmiT>111 i11t1 i11Ttnil111fllflt%%%%l#

,'>

- ^.^•« 'S*\ 1

M

r^fiii-Tii-

.l^J^Mmm.^
^^P___.T -V r - 'ij^^'jt^&
^^^,;/

^^"s^ * ^Mf

li^i

wt^Lml^m
^'4*-.

'"

jM^£s^*

MILLERSVILLE, PA.

It will pay you to look over our stock of 3000 Bales

NEW
s o
u c
M C

O R
T A

H. DUYS & CO., 170 Water Sireet,NEW YORK
Amsterdamsche Tabakshandelmaatschappy, Amsterdam

ti ^

Makei of Hi^h Grade Cigars. "^^^^"
No Salesmen. Communicate with Factory. 1

E. ROSENWALB & BR0.

Growers and Packers of

FLORIDA TOBACCOS
Write for Samples

SCHROMDMR & ARGUIMBAU
178 Water Street, New York



THB TOBACCO W O K I* D

THE
dc.

CIGAR
that

yonMI say is

"AH
to the
Front."

^UNT«;j^
El Draco

CigarMfg.

Co.

Philada.

(lord LANCASTER, lOcT)

jj/^

rBi k Ci
Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Philada

(NICKr LBY, 5c.)

CHALLENGES COMPARISON.

White Knight
5-cent Gi^ar

MADE BY

Morris D.Neaniana& Co.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

114

liiifaGturers ^^^^^^^^Philadelphia

JOSEPH BOLLARD & SONS
Makers of

Hollard's Premiers
Franklin Club

Luxury
and NUMEROUS PRIVATE BRANDS

Seal Cigar Factory
2203 South Street, Philadelphia

Factory 1839. First District Penna.

W. K. Gresh & Sons, Makers, Norristown, Pa.

SUPERIOR
Quality

and

Workmanship

Factory No.

968,

First District

Penna.

If You Want ^
to be InHAVANA

Smoke
(^ fli P*- M...-, CIGARS
W/ A "^

HENRY HEYMANN'S SONS
Sinking Spring, Pa.

n

y YOU CAN BUY
WEAVER'S ORIGINAL

I
HAVANA SHORTS

ALL JOBBING HOUSES

Folding Paper Boxes
For Packinii

Cigars

.

Cigarettes
Clippings

Edwards Folding Box Co.
16 & 18 North Fifth Street, IJl .1 J
601 & 503 Commerce St„ Khll^LQ^m

. A. C'^'-i'ss <& Co. <o>/-/
—-IMPORTERS OP^^

AVANA t23 N. THIRD ST
MILAD£L^HIA 8

THE T©B>qeeO WORL
GIVING AWAY A FORTUNE.

American Tobacco Co Distributing Thou-
sands Free in Cincinnati.

Cincinnati, O., Aug. 24.

Salesmen for the American Tobacco

WONT SEND ITTO U. S COVRT. NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE PLANTS.

Durhanv Tobacco Co. Case in Jurisdic-
tion of Durham Court.

Ashville, N. C, Aug. 25.
Judge Pritchard, of the U. S. CircuitCo have been gomg from door to door Court has decided that the case of the

in this city leavmg at each a 3.^ ounce Black well's Durham Tobacco Company,
piece of Star Tobacco for the head of of North Carolina, against the Black-
the lamily. ^g,j,g Durham Tobacco Company ofIt required 20.000 pounds of tobacco New Jersey; the American Tobaccotodo thesamphng. consequently they Company. C. W. Toms. W. W Flowers

TmomZnT^'^Z' '"'"^^!' '".^^^^ ""^ ^' ^- ^"^^^^«- i« «t'" within the
100 000 people with a sample piece, jurisdiction of the Superior Court ofThe Government tax on the above Durham county. N. C. Judge Pritchardamounts would be $1,200. and the cost held that the case had not been movedof the tobacco, at the prevailing whole- to the United States Court, and. there-

ht^/fir V.-''. ""T " ^'""^' "'^"^^ ^"'"' ^^ ^°"'^ ^^^^ "o orde; to re-be $8,600 which makes It quite expen- mand or retain the case, but simply
sive besides the salary of the salesmen, strike it off the docket, where it hadihey do not purpose stopping with been improperly placed
one sampling of the city, but they will The order of the judge was based onsample it six times so that the total the fact that the order for a removal
agrgegate given away would be 120.000 of the case from the State Court had
pounds, which IS as much as many to- never been presented to the judge of
bacco factories made in a year some fif- that court; but. instead, the affidavits
teen or twenty years ago. and motion to remand has been pre-ihe samples of 3J ounces are put up sented to the clerk of the United States
in a pasteboard box. each one having a Court. He accordingly ordered theGovernment stamp on it. testifying to New Jersey Corporation and the Amer-
the tax on it having been paid. With ican Tobacco Company to pay the costs
each piece there is an envelope, with of the proceedings
the following printed on it

:

The matter in controversy in this im-
Form 72-6 21-06. portant case amounts to a value of
Present this envelope with five tin "^any million dollars—the right to use

fou n T '.'Star" Tobacco.. to any Re the trade-mark "Blackwell's Durham "
tail Dealer m Cincinnat and iret a 10- \To„„

o^tvweu a i^urnam.— . _... -. ..^. .'«il »"" Ket a lu Many years ago a man named Blackcent piece of "Star" Tobacco FREE.
The American Tobacco Co., Mfr.
Factory No. 74. First Dist. of Mo.

Retail Dealer:
Upon presentation of this envelope,

with five tin tags taken from "Star"

well manufactured a brand of smoking
tobacco known as "Blackwell's Dur-
ham." which achieved a high reputa-
tion among smokers. This factory was
absorbed by the American Tobacco

Tobacco, you will please give the bearer Company, which continued to manu-one 10-cent piece of "Star" Tobacco facture "Blackwell's Durham.'^ andwith your compliments.
Return this envelope with five "Star"

tags enclosed before January 1, 1907,
and we will pay you 10 cents for same.

The .American Tobacco Co
Your jobber will accept these envel-

opes from you.

BROADLEAF IN NEW YORK STATE
Utica. N. Y., Aug. 21.

the sale of this brand of tobaco is now
enormous.

MUCH MARYLAND TOBACCO IN.

More Than Two Thirds Reached Market
»nd is Bringing Good Prices.

Baltimore. Md.. Auk. 23.
More than two-thirds of the Mary-

At Frankford, two miles east"of this
'^"^^o^acco crop has been brought to

city, H. R. Burke is raising twenty-five
'"^'''!^'

"J^'l'"^,
'^^^'P^« "P ^^ ^^^te

acres of Broadleaf. The tobacco is
'"^^^ ^J^^^J^-^OOhogsheadsout of a total

large and looks good and is now being 'T^H f°"^'^'^•^^0•

cut down and hung up. Mr. Burke says ,. ^^l
'^! increase in arrivals here

that nis crop will equal any grown else- , 'f Iv, u T^ accumulation of

where, and that when the farmers up
«^°^^- /'though the dealers say the

his way see his returns a vast increase ["^ ''^ '' ^" ^"^^'"'^ ^"^ ^"^ ^^"^^ "^^^t
buyers are constantly seeking supplie?.in the tobacco acreage in York State

will take place.

fine and while there have been a few
wind storms the crop has come up fine

and he e.xpects big returns. About 125
boxes in all were raised.

COMAS CIGARETTE CO. REMOVES
TO BALTIMORE.

The Comas Cigarette Co., of Salem.
Va., will shortly remove the headijuar-

ters of the company to Baltimore.

J. E. Allemony, president of the con-
cern states that the change will take

The weather has been ,

^hose who buy Southern Maryland

.erP h«v. h..n . f.„. l?^^''^
^°^ ^he French Government are

the one exception to this rule. These
have held off and as the bulk of the
crop from the lower counties of the
State is taken by these buyers, their
slowness has aided in the accumula-
tion.

It is thought some of these dealers
are holding off. expecting lower prices
to follow the increased receipts. There
has been no realization of this hope up
to the present, it is said. Tobacco is
still selling at about the same prices

place as soon as suitable quarters are ^^ '?a^*^ ranged during the present mar-
obtained. The company has a caoital ^f^'"^ P^"*,*^; ^^^^^ ^ave been from

4 J cents to 10 cents a pound, accordingstock of $1,000,000 half of which is to t~he grade a^^d qu^lkC^of ^hHire?common and half preferred ttock. It ings. Occasionally a hogshead of extra
produces a machine for the making of ^"? stock which has been carefully
cigarettes which it leases to manufac- ^&1n?rnt ^"v?^^'^ "^u

' bring slightly

turers
aDove 10 cents, but such stock is so rare'"'^**"' as to hardly enter into consideration

Cigarmakers Will Unite in Factories to

Fight Trust

According to some of the members of
the cigarmakers' international union, a
movement is now on foot for the estab-
lishment of co-operative cigar factories
throughout the country as a means of
fighting the American Tobacco trust.
According to the plans set forth, the
shops will be under the jurisdiction of
the international union and will be
operated along the same lines as co-
operative societies in Great Britain.
As now mapped out. the plan would

be to take $200,000 from the sinking
fund of the international treasury, with
which to purchase stock and necessary
initial equipment. It is then proposed
to levy an assessment of a certain am-
ount each week on the 45.000 members
of the organization to pay the wages of
the men working in the co-operative
factory.

Each local factory is to be under the
control of the local union and to be
managed by a board of five practical
cigarmakers. The union bill of prices
is to prevail in the shops and the pro-
fits of the various factories are to go
into the international union treasury.
The cigarmakers' international union

has 495 locals, and is said to have $700,-

000 in its treasury. If the plan meets
wiith approval a local co-operative fac-
tory will be started in connection with
each local,

"The plan has never been taken up
in the business of the international
body." said John Reichardt. business
agent of the cigaramkers' union. "At
present there are a number of co-opera-
tive factories throughout the country,
but they are not run by the locals, but
by a company composed of individual

members of the local. The interna-
tional does not share in the profits and
has no jurisdiction over them. They
have resulted successfully."

%%^%%«%%

GOOD AD. FOR THE TOBACCO EXPO-
SITION.

That the Tobacco Trades Exposition,

to be held in Madison Square Garden
from the 3rd to the 15th of September,
will be an unusual success seems to be
assured from the attention it is attract-

ing : and it is certain that the Exposi-
tion Company is sparing neither effort

nor expense in that regard.

Among features that are being noticed

is a new and attractive window display

on Bruadway, in the window of the

Hoffman House Cafe, in the form of a

beautiful picture of Madison Square
Garden in an artistic frame, with
simple and appropriate lettering, furn-

ished by the Lehmann Art Company,
of 1 Madison avenue.

The picture is so arranged that at

night the Garden an 1 th' searchlight

are illuminated and the panels of ihe

base tla«h with a variation of colors,

with striking effect.

—The John Dengler Cigar and To-

bacco Co., of La Crosse. Wis., has
been incorporated with a capital of

$15,000 by John Dengler. Louise Deng-
ler and Lawrence F. Scutech.

BIG CROP IN YORK COUNTY.

Farmers Should Be Wary of Irrespon-

sible Buyers.

York, Pa., August 27.
This .sea.son*s tobacco crop is the

laiM:cst evor raised in tliis county, run-
iiiiii:. as ir prubalily will run. in'excess
of^ 2.-.(.MX) cases, and farmers wiJl re-
ceive for it by far the highest prices
<'V(.'r |.aid. As a whul.-. the crop is of
• .\<<'Ilciit quality.

Toppin}.' and some cutting are m.w
bf^inir done, and while the growth of
s'.iii,. ,,f the j.lants was retar.lcd
tiiiuugii lack of rain, ir is believed th.it
rcc-ent showers have had their effect,
••iiid ihar the whole acreage of the
<<»unty. which is from 1(» per cent, to 1.'.

per cent, higher than that of last year,
will mature nieeJy.

J^everal local dealers ehiim that
farmers should be cautioned againsr ir-
responsilde "buyers.- who are going
through the county making contra<-ts
with the growers. These men, the deal-
••rs say, have no financial standing
whatever, and if there is a droj. in
l'ri<-e after the contract is made the
farmer has no way to hold them to their
.igreement. "It isn't fair to us," said
•1 local dealer yesterday, "to permit
tliese fellows to operate. If we make
a coiiir.ict we have to stand by it. win
"I- lose. I.ecau.se we have money or prop-
erty: but these men who "buy" hun-
<ireds of acres without having .S.Vl they
c.in call their own. can welch with im-
I'liiiity if they are unable to dispo.se of
their contracts to dealers at a profit."

The only thing that can now prevent
a l.anner .rop is a severe hailstorm,
and tiiat. in view of pre.sent weather
• oiiditions. this <'ontingency i.s remote.
John F. Se.-hrist. of Iloltz. is arrang-

ini: to ..p.-n early next month a cigar
factory in this city. He has for .some
time owned a lot of gnmiid at McKen-
zie .ind Cottage place, and built a fac-
tory on it. This will be bis third fac-
tory. for in addition to liis old factory
Ml Iloltz he also has one at Ile<l Lion.
Noah (Jillen has returned from the

West, and is again down to iiu> usual
I'UsiiK^ss activity.

.•^oni.' extensive prepar.itions are al-
ready heiuir mad.' for this year's fair,
whi.-li will l.e held e.irly in (Jctol)er.
and which i> ,.ach ye.-ir l-erouiing a
III'. re and more aitraciive iitT.iir. I'suai-
ly it is ;i veritalde 1 ni f-.r the retail-

• •i>. as well as ;i iiuiiiImt of hx'.'il uianii-
f.nlurers.

The <iL';ir industry ihroML'hnm the
<•< iinix i> irood, :ind in ni.iny places
more help is wjinied. Itut ih,. visilde
supply of l.-iif is .1 hindrance to many,
.iiid i-. v;iid 1.1 Id- fetjirdim: even more
r;il>id pi.-irr.'ss ainoni: ciirar mamif.ietiir-
ers.

BUBECK «l GUERIN CATALOGUE.

Hubeck ».S: Guerin. II.t East Thirteenth
street. New York, have just issued a
handsome catalogue to the trade which
makes all previous price lists void. In
the introduction the company states
that it is prepared to make any s.yie of
cabinet or box at short notice and that
the order will in every way uphold the
reputation of the house as manufac-
turers of fine goods. No expense has
been spared in preparation of the cata-
logue and a series of handsome halftone
cuts gives a clear idea of the difftrent
styles of cabinets offered. A full list

of prices is printed.
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T-" The Old Salesman's Musings. »-[

ATTENTION, FOOL-KILLER

I spend a good deal of my time

wondering about things, and I suppose

I shall until I die. There are so many
things I see done that are incompatible

with common sense it keeps me wonder-

ing whether most of us are plumb
daffy.

Just now I'm going to touch on an

old subject. I'm going to talk about

the guy who sets up for a tobacconist

without the slightest qualifications and

then complains against hard luck and

fate and so on when he comes to an

ignominious failure.

You see it every day and wonder

what has become of the fool killer.

The same man who goes up against

the cigar game wouldn't dream of tak-

ing the same chance on any other form

of business. It wouldn't even occur to

him. And yet he'll butt happily into a

game that is getting nearer the ragged

edge than most any other going.

Since the combination store has come

to be the thing and prices are shaved

so close, it takes a scientist, philoso-

pher and Yankee to run a single store

prosperously and he must also have had

a lot of experience. It is certainly no

thing for a man who had failed at some-

thing else.

What starts me off on this just at this

time is a news account in an English

tobacco paper of a bankruptcy case

heard recently in the Lynn Bankruptcy

Court. It shows about as well as any-

thing I have ever read, the hit or miss,

happy go lucky style of person who
blunders into the retail cigar and to-

bacco business.

The debtor in the case owed a little

under a thousand dollars. In reply to

questions put by the otticial Receiver

he said that up until a year ago he was

a traveler for a firm at a salary of S7U0.

Just what sort of traveling salesman

one can employ for $14 a week, is not

clear in my mind but that was the

statement.

He followed it by the quite natural

declaration that he got into financial

difficulty and had to leave. This same
difficulty prevented him from getting

another job and things got rather des-

perate. But he saw a way out of

trouble. He "couldn't get another
position so started a tobacconist's busi-

ness." That is the way the report ex-

presses it.

"He was then in debt to the extent

of $450 and in possession of furniture

worth $100. He had no capital, and
had two loans on the furniture. He
had had recourse to money lenders be-

fore he took the business. As a result

of seven months' trading he now had a

deficiency of £169. Some of his liabili-

ties ran back to 1902. and he had paid

some of the old debts while he had been
in business. The money lenders' in-

stalments had been paid, and also some
domestic bills. Trade in the tobacco-

nist business had been very slow and
the money he had taken had gone in

living and paying instalments. The
shop was stocked entirely on credit,

and trade had not been sufficient to pay
expenses He kept no record of his

trading. He owed half a year's rent.

His two boys were engaged in the Post

Office, and brought in just over £1 a

week, and they had to live on this. He
had nothing, and was out of employ-
ment. To raise some money to file his

petition he sold some furniture, which
had not been paid for. He had bor-

rowed from three money lenders, and
among his creditors were five clothiers

and four drapers. He had lost money
in no other way than in his business."

Did anybody ever hear of such a

shiftless proposition? Hopelessly in

debt, he plunges still deeper in and
starts a business for himself without

the slightest (jualification. Not only

that, but he expects it to pay. He
couldn't get a * b so he starts a cigar

store. The one sublime thing about the

whole proposition is the fact that the

man couldn't possibly lose anything

because he hadn't a thing to lose. He
had already borrowed on his furnitiure.

What will he do now? He can't get

a job, he can't run a ci^ar store on

nothing and he has no

Why not start in as an

ian'

This man i.« by no means
(Concluded on page 7.)

Two of Our Popnlar Five Cent Brands.
Our Goods are Made of Best Selections,
Made Carefull^v, and Made to Duplicate.

Wolf, Neff & Co.
RED LION, PA.

furniture left,

expert electric-

alone,

Parmenter Wax-Lined
Coupon Cigar Pockets

Afford PERFECT PROTECTION AGAINST
MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAGE.

Indorsed by all Smokers, and are the MOST EFFECTIVE
Advertising Medium known.

Racine Paper Goods Co., Racine, Wis., U. S. A.
Sole Owners and Manufacturers.
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TIMELY TALKS WITH EN-
TERPRISING DEALERS.

A LWAYS remember when you are
dressing your store window that

the thing to be done is suggest to

passers-by that they would like to have
something among the things displayed.

It is not too much to say that the de-
partment store would not be possible
if it had to depend entirely upon sales
that were made solely as a result of the
customer's deliberate intention.

Not long ago the writer heard a man
say that he had stopped carrying money
with him, and limited himself to just
as much as he thought he would need for
the day's actual expenses. "They're
getting their windows up io now I can't
pass half of them without wanting to
go in and buy something. It ain't
safe for me to go into a department
store at all, for I can't stand the sight
of so many things I think I want. I

used to go home broke right along."

It is all done by displaying goods in
such a fashion that a demand for the
time is instantly created. A man goes
by a cigar store window without hav-
ing the least intention of buying any-
thing.

He may even have a pocket full of
cigars. He glances at the window,
and at once is struck by the attractive
appearance. Something stand's out to
particularly gain his attention. He
steps up closer, and he's a goner.

A minute later he's inside, and it's

the dealer's fault if he doesn't continue
to interest him. It's the power of sug-
gestion, and it cannot be accomplished
if the window is merely a jumble, or if
it looks like the ordinary cigar store
window. Make your display unusual
enough to attract first attention, and
then have the goods shown or the bar-
gains offered of a quality that will re-
pay the attention yielded. It is poss-
ible thus to remind a man who is out
of cigars that he is out where an
ordinary display wouldn't break in on
his abstraction at all.

As a proof of how important the
window is getting as a store factor,
look at the new store buildings which
have just been or are just being
built. You will notice that they are
being made much larger than in the
older stores and that in the most
modern buildings in the big cities
they are as large as a good-sized room.
That shows pretty plainly how import-
ant the^v' are in the eyes of the modern
merchant.

If your store has a good window,
or perhaps two, and you are not mak-
ing it yield a good return for the space,
you are losing money on your rent in-
vestment, for the simple reason that
you are not getting as much out of it

as you should. Time spent on studying
out effective window displays is always
a good investment, but it should never
be forgotten that the mere attracting
of attention is not the object. There
must be something solid to back up the
notoriey.

MAKE VOVR OWN SHOW CARDS.
A DEALER will save money if he can

work up to the point where he can
make his own show cards. This is not
a hard matter, and an outfit easily
worked with can be bought very cheaply
A contemporary says that show cards

made with the air brush are coming
into quite general use and offer a pleas-
ing variation of the usual sort.

An air brush is a small machine
which, by means of compressed air,
throws a fine spray of thin ink or
paint from its point. This spray being
applied to card or paper deposits a soft,
graduated layer of color in the desired
design.

The usual method of working is to cut
the letters out of the stiff paper, tack
them in position with pins, and spray
the color over and around them, making
It quite solid nearest the letters and
fading away to nothingness toward the
edge of the card. The letters are then
removed, and the word stands out in
pleasant relief in the original color of
the card.

By the use of cut out shapes, in the
same manner, shieWs, stars, scrolls,
squares and other shapes may be made!
the wording being afterward lettered
in the usual way. A little practice
and experimenting will soon give the
user a lot of confidence in himself and
reveal countless ways in which hand-
some cards can be produced.

Full directions for use are always sent
the purchaser of an air brush, so that
anyone of ordinary intelligence can
use it.

• • •

DIDN'T WORK IT THE RIGHT WAY.
MAN who recently opened a cigar
store in a residence section of a

medium sized city gave it up in disgustm a few weeks, after he had tried sev-
eral ways to boom his business or make
It give him enough work to repay him
for the time, money and trouble he
was expendiing.

He was a man who has some knowl-
edge of business and ought to be qual-
ified to conduct a small cigar and to-
bacco business even without a great
deal of experience, for one reason be-
cause he was very eager to learn, and
soaked up all the information on stock
and so forth before he started.
But he said he cou.dn't understand

bow any man had the patience to keep
a cigar store in a residence section
This man lost nothing on his invest-
ment, but made a bare living. The
neighborhood of his store is not a bad
one at all. and it is probable that the
store could yield a fair living right
along.

This man's complaint was that it was
too lazy a job for him. There were
only certain hours and days when he
was kept really busy and the rest of
the time he was sitting around figur-
ing out schemes for making a barrel
of money in a hurry. He said he felt
like dragging every man who passed
into his store and making him buy like
they do in the second hand clothing
stores.

"I believe that's why so many of
these stores either go up in the air or

put in a lot of other stuff like books,

magazines and candy," said the ex-

dealer. "If they don't put in the ex-
tra stuff they arrive at a chronic con-
dition of dopiness and don't care what
becomes of their business because
they're so near asleep that nothing
seems to matter.

"Why, I can understand how a man
can get so he resents a customer coming
in, because it makes him get up and
stir around for a few minutes. I've
seen dealers who got a pinochle deck or
a checker board and played all day
with the loafers. In that case they
usually made one of the loafers, who
wasn't playing, wait on the occasional
customers. I couldn't stand it another
week. I've got to have some action
for my money."

It is a fact that the usual dealer in

the residence parts of a city will have
a good many dull intervals when there
seems absolutely nothing to do. That
is the reason so many men go to work
in the day time, put a bell up over the
stpre door, and allow their wives to act
as clerk.

But the residence dealer has a better
chance in one way than the man in the
business section. He has a field to draw
from which can't get away from him,
and it ought to be his game to keep
this field well in line. If the residence
dealer knows his business he will have
the name and address of every man
within a radkas of blocks, and he can
use the spare time that he would other-
wise have in keeping in touch with
them.

This he can do by circular or by mail,
or by any old way that will keep his
store in the mind of the man he is after.
Let the dealer get out this way and
hustle up a box trade. It's not such a
hard matter to induce a man to buy his
cigars by the box, and once he gets in
the habit of doing it, he'll be sure to
keep it up. Keep tabs on your box cus-
tomers, and when it seems likely that
the last box is almost gone, call on the
man for another. He'll appreciate
such attentions, and you'll get your
order.

If he is not to be gotten right off,
keep at him. A residence dealer ought
not to be satisfied until he has gotten
every smoker in his neighborhood. When
he has, then he can sit around his store
and take a little sleep, but not before.
The trouble with (he man who got tired
too quick because he wasn't kept busy,
was that he expected everything to
come to him. It is only very luck) per-
sons who have everything come to them,
and these words are not addressed to
them because, they are so few in num-
ber.

If you're satisfied with your business,
all right: let it go at that. If you're
not, don't kick at the amount of time
on your hands until you've tried a few
seneible plans for making the business
better.

A HARD KNOCK.
^N advertising man, writing from

Philadelphia to an advertising jour-
nal, commences his article with this
indictment

:

"Progressive retail cigar men are
very, very scarce." He offers some
advertising suggestions, and says there
may be a few who would like to bene-
fit by them, but~"I am fully aware that
there are few precedents along this line
for them to point to, as the vast ma-
jority of cigar stores never did and
never will advertise, so full of old fogy
notions are they,"
This is a pretty hard knock, but it

is partly justified. The writer has,
time and time again, heard jobbers and
manufacturers denounce cigar and to-
bacco retailers as an unenterprising
set of men, and he has himself seen
traits in a good many of them that bear
out such a description. One jobber bit-
terly exclaimed : "It's impossible to
do business with them; they haven't
sense enough to come in out of the
rain."

That's about the worst the writer
ever heard, and he is not prepared to
endorse it. But it is true that the av-
erage dealer is more prone to talk than
act. He will complain unceasingly of
bad business, slow times and so on,
and will not lift a finger to try to help
matters. He will admit that such and
such suggestions are good ones and
ought to bring business; he will agree
to try them, and seem grateful for the
opportunity, and that will be the last
of it. Not all dealers, but a good many.
After the advertising man has fin-

ished saying his unpleasant things, he
goes on with the suggestions he has to
offer which have to do with advertis-
ing. He says

:

"Every store ought to advertise-«nd
that doesn't mean great staring an-
nouncements in the newspapers, reces-
sarily. Advertising is asking for pa-
tronage-in any or all ways that can
be done. It is advertising to meet
visitors with a pleasant smile ; it is ad-
vertising to buy well, so as to sell
cheap; it is advertising every time
you influence a man to buy goods of
you.

•To begin at the beginning: Go out-
side your store today and look at it as
others would see it. Try to put your-
self in the place of the prospective cus-
tomer. Coming along the street, he is
attraced first by your sign. Is the sign
newly painted, is it attractive, is it the
kind of a sign which 'makes good?' The
sign represents the store, and if it is
weatherbeaten and dingy the newcomer
will be instinctively repelled.
"If the sign attracts him. he will

probably look in the window. Window
dressing is far beyond the run of cigar
dealers (that is, they think so). But
that IS foolish. Anybody with sense
can dress an attractive window, and
without calling into play any expensive
materials, too. Remember, it is the
goods themselves that men are inter-
ested in, and don't litter up the window
00 much with pasteboard cartons and
the like.

Change the dressing of your window
often. It IS policy to have a part of it
that IS changed every day. Whatever
•uccessthe United Cigar Stores have
achieved has been from their policy of
putting out a special every day You
can have specials just as easily as they
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can. As soon as you are known to be on
the lookout for such things, the whole-
salers will be glad to put you on to 'jobs'

which can be bought at a price and sold

at a price.

Put cards on the window with the
cigars or tobacco you are pushing. Let
these cards carry a single crisp sentence
which will tell the story to a man who
has only a minute to spare. Men have
no time to listen to long 'bargain talk',

as women do. They want the facts,

and in the smallest kind of a nutshell,

too.

By all means have a bulletin board to

hang just outside your place. If your
city regulations allow it, put it on a
post or pole next to the curb. On this

place news of your specials every day.
Nothing elaborate is necessary—simply
a plain sheet of paper, printed on a
typewriter, or even written in clear
hand. Make the matter crisp and in-

teresing. You might even put in a
little joke or a little poem occasion-
ally, to brighten the stories up and to

make people look for the matter. It

may be that you could get permission
to put up several other boards around
town where men do the most congre-
gating.

THE OLD SALESMAN'S MUSINGS
(Concluded from page 5.)

though. There are hundreds of him in

every city of size and he is to be found
in every small town as well. I know a
young fellow who wasn't content with
his income and decided that he'd add
to it. He opened a cigar store. He
was quite eligible as a cigar dealer be-
cause he had smoked cigarettes for sev-
eral years. What other training could
a man need?

He got some nice boxes in his nice
little store, had some cards printed with
his name and the address of the store
circulated them around his neighbor-
hood and waited. When somebody came
in and asked for a cigar the young
fellow handed it out and took the money.
When they asked for cigarettes he
picked a package from the box and
gave It to them. At the end of the
first week he counted up his receipts
and thought he was doing fine.
That is just about as far as he ever

got toward knowing anything about his
business. He kept the store about a
month and then got rid of it as quick as
possible. By three hours of arduous
labor he figured out that he had lost
$7.'73 on the month. He was tremend-
ously lucky but he doesn't know it yet.
Consider the United Cigar Stores Co.
It is run on a perfected system, has

every advantage in the matter of buy-
ing and selling goods, and in fact has
made a science of the retail business.
Take the larger chains of stores and
they are all managed by men who have
gained grey hairs in the business and
know every kink and twist of it. Take
the prosperous single stores and they
are prosperous because their proprietors
know all the ins and outs of their busi-
ness.

Now consider the raw outsider who
knows absolutely nothing about a cigar
except that it will smoke if you light
it, and who in frequent cases knows less
than nothing of the principles of busi-
ness. Probably he had never in his life
conducted a larger business transaction
than the paying for his laundry. See
him butt blithely into the game with
every confidence that he will win out.
See him, the poor ass I

••

I get mad when I think of it 'but
there doesn't seem to be any need to.
because getting mad wont do any good!

It wouldn't bother me so much,
though, if I could only get into my nut
a clear idea of how such a chump figures
out in his own mind that he will achieve '

early success, when he must know that
he IS up against an entirely strange
game. But what need we care?

The Old Salesman.
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GEO. W. BREMER, Jr.

BREMER BROS.
in N. Third SL, PHILtDELPnU

WALTER T. BREMER

Importers, Packers and Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco
The Cheapest, Strongest and Best

Tobacco Case
iVlaOee Improved

THE Only Up-to-Date Case; used by
the largest packers ; saves you one-

half cost and labor previously used with
the hundred year old common case.

G. H. Rumrill, of Janesville, Wis., sam-
pled 322 cases in nine hours, with the
help of three men.

fj^i^ For particulars and prices, address

JOHN F. HEILAND & CO.
48 East Chestnut Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Sole Agents for Ma Gee Bros. Tobacco Case.

Sumner Greene E. T. Coliian

SUMNER GREENE & CO.
Manufacturers of

Gre
Seal

erie's
Cigars

3639 MARKET STREET. PHILADELPHIA

HIPPLE BROS.
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

J. F. REICHARD
Wholesale Dealer in

LEAF TOBACCO
of All Grades

Craley, Penna,

S.Weinberg,
IMPOKTSK OF

Sumatra and Hayaoc
Dealer in all kinds of Seed Leal

120 North Third Street,

Philadelphia. Tobacco

I,0ni3 BYTSINBR J. PRINOI

LOUIS BYTHINMR & CO.
Leaf Tobacco Brokers «)Uo KllCC ^^*pf ^i J 1 1^*

and Commission Merchants. llVlmClClpnilL
Long Distance Telephone, Market 3025.

••C

Kef&il Department

is Strictly Up-to-Oate.

. ValMchik. S. Valensthik.

VELENCHIK BUGS.
SS^b LEAF T©B/l@@0

Sumatra and Havana
134 N. THIHD ST., PHILADELPHIA

AARON B. HESS
Packer of and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Force Sweated Tops and Fillers ready

for market. Write for prices.

Office and Warehoase: ^i-m N. Prince St

Lancaster, Pa.
Bell 'Phone, 77-X Independent 'Phone, 1464-A

t

L. G. HAEUSSERMANN CARL L. HAEUSSERMANN EDWARD C. HABUSaetllAllll

L. G. HAEUSSERMANN & SONS,
Importers of Packers and Exportafs aS and Oealaia la

Sumatra.«'Havana Leaf Tobacco
LARGEST RETAILERS IN PENNSYLVANIA

No. 240 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Penna.
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R.^ BAVTISTA y CA.- Leaf Tobacco Warehouse-HABANA, CVBA.
NEPTUNO 170-174.Cable—RoTiSTA. Special Partner—Gdmersindo Garcia CuERVO.

HANDEL MUNIZ
VBNANCIO DIAZ. SpM^lal rartaar

BILABIO MUNIZ

MUNIZ HERMANOS y CIA
S en C

Growers and Dealers of

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO and REMEDIOS TOBACCO
Cable:

•Angel," Havana ReindL 20, HavanoL p. O. Box 98

EXCITEMENT IN HAVANA MENACES NEW CROP.

Unless Government Promptly Masters Situation Chances of a Big Crop
Will Be Seriously Handicapped. American Troops May Yet Be

Welcomed. Tobacco Market Has Been Active.

Special Correspondence of The Tobacco World.)

Durinj? the past \v«'«'k some exciting

events have taken place, as it seems
that, notwithstamliiiu the Messed Piatt
Amendment, there are .s(.m«' dissatisfied

people here who think that they can
better their fortunes hy rehellinj; against
the existing Government. .

Unless the Government should promjjt-

ly master the situation and establish

order, the great danger for all interested

in the tobacco business would be that
the chances of raising a big crop during
the coming season would be seriously

handicapped.

In the Vuelta Abajo district a good
many of the country stores have already
closeil their doors and have refused to

lend any monetary assistance to the
small farmers; it is to be hoped, how-
ever, that the rural guard will be able
to quell the insurrection and capture or
kill the few chief malcontents who are
responsible for this insensate attack
upon the peace of the country. If not,

the commercial and peace-loving inhab-
itants of this island, who do not take
any stock in politics, would welcome the

arrival of American troops to restore

order.

Viewing the matter from this stand-
point, it looks now as if the seizure of

the rackarock supply in the store of

Charles Blasco, No. 1 O'lleilly street,

was simply a question of politics and
self-preservation on the part of the Gov-
ernment, as it feared that this stock,

instead of being devoted to the legiti-

mate commercial purposes, like blasting

rocks and mines, might fall into the

hands of the rebels and perhaps do great

damage.
During the past week the tobacco mar-

ket has been fairly active again at still

advancing prices, particularly Kemedios
tobacco, which has been in strong de-

mand. As quite a number of buyers
have again arrived, it is mure than likely

that the good feeling is to <'0utinue.

That 1st capaduras nf Kemedios will

ci-nimand .$1 a pound in bond in New
York, and 2d cai)atluras in proijortion.

apl'cars to be more than possible, judg-

ing by the high prices which have al-

ready been paid here for the new to-

bacco, which will cost the holder a good

stim extra by figuring the shrinkage in

weight and the interest on his money
before he will be able to sell to the

manufacturers in the Slates.

Sales

last week amounted to s:>o7 bale>. oi

which L17<»7 bales consisted of Nuelta
Alia jo. 1350 of liartido and 4l*50 of

Kemedios. For the American market
.'S-J7 bales were taken, while the local

manufacturers bought 2'2(»r> and for ex-

port to Eiir(>i>e •J1.''> bnles changed hands.

Movements of Buyers

Arrivals: Kdgar .1. Sat iielberg. of M.

Havana, August 20, 1906.
Staihelberg cV: Co.. Tampa; John .Jel-

insky. of .Jacksonville, Fla.; Allie Syl-
vester, of Lewis Sylvester & Son. New
York and Havana; .John Fielding, of
Kothschild A: lir<... New York; Charles
H. (Cameron, of the Waldorf-Astoria
Segar Co.. New York; Michael Fried-
m.iii. of Chicago; E. Solaris, of Chicago;
•M. \aldes. of Lilienfeld Bros. & Co..
Chicago; .Joseph Knecht, of Cincinnati;
William Miller, of Cin<-inuati.

Departures: Sol Solomon, who is to
leave on the 21st inst., per steamship
Seguranca, for New Y'ork.

HavansL Cigar Manufacturers

are ais a rule not very active yet, al-
tliough the following factories have all

the orders they can attend to, and are
working with full forces: 11. Upmanu.
Tartagas. l»or Larranaga. Sol, Ramon
Allones and Cruz Roja and Eden.

BaylDK, Selling and Other Notes of
Interest.

.Muniz Hnos & Co. had another good
week, as they sold 700 bales of Kemed-
ios and l.'tO bales of Vuelta Abajo.
Sam I. Davis is buying every day. as

he <-onsiders that prices, while relatively
high at the moment, may be considered
cheap a couple of months hence.
Sobrs de A. Gonzalez were sellers to

the extent of 815 bales of Vuelta Abajo.
I'artido .ind Kemedios.
.John Fielding is said to have been

actively in the market for the firm of
Kothschild \- Bro.. and has already ac-
quired tiuite a number of vt'gas.

Antonio Suarez closed out 700 bales of
Partido.

E. II. (Jatu. the veteran cigar manu-
facturer of Key West, is constantly in

the market picking up lots here and
there almost every da.v.

GniizaU'Z. Benilez »V: Co. disposed of
4<M» liales of Remedies during the last

eight days.

.M.-irceiine I'erez has been securing
some very choice vegas ot Vuelta Abajo
for his renowned factory in New York.
Bruno Diaz \- Co. closed out 4n(i

li.iles of ^'uelta Abajo and I'artidn.

Lewis Sylvesti'r iV Son are holders of

some excellent vegas of tobacco, which
they are iryiiiir to reserve for their par-

ticiiiai- ( iistoMiers. altiiough they have
l»een making some sales to the local

trade.

I'erez A: Gbeso sold 327 bales of
^tlel^•l .Vbajo.

M. Suarez iV: Co. are still ver.\ busy.
Kodi-jgnez Bautisia iV Cn. (lis|M.sed of

.'•<K» bales of Kemedios.
Leslie I';inlili, besides lljv j.iiLre Inisi-

iiess ill leaf tohacco, is also one of our
heaviest expoitiTs of cig.ars. as he ex-
liorle.l o\)T );(M».(HM» ,,f III,., I, Ijisi u,.,.U.

.lorge \ l\ t'asiaiieda dosed <<ni ."ItNi

itales of \'uelt!i Abajo and Tarliiio.

.L M. G:ueia iV Co. were sellers oi

r II
ESTABLISHED 1844

H. Upmann « Co.
HAVANA. CUBA.

^ B^Lnkers and ^
Commission
Mercha^nts

SHirrEF^^ OF CIGAP^^
and LEAP TOBACCO

Celtbrkted

HANVFACTVRBRS OP

WM4 CtgKt
Bramd

FACTORYs PASCO DE XACON 159-169

OFFICE; Al^fARGURA 1 HAVANA. CUBA*

PABLO PEREZ CANDIDO OBESO

Perez & Obeso
S. en C.

(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

(Leaf Tobacco''
VUELTA ABAJO FACTORY VEGAS a Specialty

Proprietors of famous Lowland Vuelta Abajo Veiias

Prado 121, Entrance, Dragones St.

Cable: "Sodecio." HABANA, CUBA.

Lewis Sylvester Si Son
HAVANA. CUBA 11 NEW YORK

Monte 36 || 165 Front Street ^
Packers and Importers of

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos, Remedios
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Leslie Pantin/^^Ry.'.f"°'n!'£ti:':Habana, Cuba

BEHI^ENS & eO.
Manufacturcxd of the

Celebrated Brands, »*??i^<«.

l-«pARTA@AS»-^
Independent Cigar Factory

LUIS MARX Jft^dlne^

Consulado 91, HAVANA.

The
Oldest

Brand
'ARTAGAS lOQ

YG?

^^BANfe.
Cifuentes, Fernandez frCs^

Cable:
ClFER.

Proprietors

174 Industria Street
Habana, Cuba

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez

y V , ^LEAF
TOBACCO

? MERCHANTS
Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana, Ouba '^'.'^J^ur.

JOSE MENENDEZ
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

Especialldad TABACO de PARTIDO
Ve^as Proprias Cosechado per el

Monte 26, ca^'moens Habana, Cuba

ANTONIO SUAREZ
S en C

Almacen de Tabaco en l^amf
BSPECIALIDAD EN TABACOS FINOS

de VUMLTA ABAJO y PARTIDO
RayollOyll2 HABANA

\

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS
Especialiclad en Tabacos Finos de .

Vuelta Abajo,Partidos y Vuelta Arrib
Monte 114,

Habana.(P. O. Box) Apartado 270.
Cable: Z\le70on.

SUAREZ HERMANOS,
(S. en C.)

C^rowers, Packers ¥ £ ^11 1^
^ and Dealers In Lefli iODaCCO

riQURAS 39-41. cw.: "Cnatimt HAVANA, CUBA.

AVMLINO PAZOS & CO.
Almaeenistas de Tabaco en Raiam

PRADO 123,

HabanaONILBTa.

S- Jorge Y. P. Castaneda

JORGE 8t P. CflSTAflEDA
Growers, Packers and Exporters of

Havana Iieaf Tobaceo
Egido, Corner Dragones Street, HAVANA

Iruno Diaz ^ Rodrifii4

B. DiflZ 8t CO.
Growers a^nd Packers of

ueltsL Abajo and PdLrtido Toba^cco
PRADO 125,

c*bie>-ZAiDco HABANA, CUBA.

i

JOAQUIN HEDESA
Suoceisor to MARTINEZ. HEDESA « CO.

Packer aod Exporter of

S3a Amistad St., Habana, Cuba.
Cable: "JaDiaA." Branch Hou.«:-5l2 SlmoMton Street. Key W«t, FlMtfa.
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lir>0 li:ili>)i of N'lU'lta Alijijo lu our local
uiauiifacturcrs.
(lonzuh's He MigUfl transferred HM»

bales from their choice sti>ck of ReiiKHiios
to needy buyers,
G. Salomon y linos shii»i>ed 114 bales

of Kemeilios to the United States diir-

iii): till- past eiKht days.
A. M. Calzada iV: Co. delivered 1<m>

bales of Remedies (low grades » upon
previous contracts. While I wrote pre-
viously that some of our escojidas this

year had not been very carefully assort-
ed, and that a good many seconds had
been packed in with the first capaduras,
as well as thirds with seconds, 1 must
say that, from my own observation, this

does not hold good with this house (A.

M. Calzada), as I have seen some of
their escojidas, firsts and seconds, from
Santa Clara and from Camajuani, which
are as «-lean as a whistle, and with
which no buyer could find any fault.

Receipts Prom the Coniitrj'

Week Ending Since
Aug. 18 Jan. 1

Bales Bales
Vuelta Abajo 6,508 110,415
Semi Vuelta 583 8,882
Partido 1.569 21,450
Matanzas — 372
Remedies 5,276 41,508
Santiago de Cuba 196 3,243

Total 13,682 185,870

LEAF SELLING IN LANCASTEP.

Menn«> M. Fry
extensive packers,
they have already
of their holdings
only so far as it

are, however,
the fact that
goodly portion
be signiticeut.

Tei\ta.tive Agreement Not To Go Into

Field Won't Work Well.

Lancaster, Pa., August 27.

The selling season now seems to be
opening auspiciously, and several sales

of consequence have been announced,
the lartrest one of which was made by
M. M. Fry iV Co., io E. Kosenwald &
liro., of New York. Hut in view of the
fact that for several years past this

tirm has sold early in the season con-
siderable lots of tobacco, it did not
create much (»f a stir, and the price at

which the goods were sold has not been
made i)Ublic.

& Co.
and

sold a
may

possibly indicates an
nnxiety in the general market for goods,
a good intiication for our packers.
The weather conditions have continued

favorable, and tobacco is being rapidly
boused. It is stated that in tlie vicin-
ity of Mount ville, Rohrerstown, etc.,

the tobacco is pretty much all in the
gheds. and is beginning to cure down
nicely.

When the Lancaster Cmmty Tobacco
(irowers Association held its regular
bi-ni<>nthly meeting last Saturday, it vis-

ited the State Experimental Station at
Cocalico. which is not so very far from
Ephrata. A party of about twenty
farmers and others went from Lan-
caster, by tndley to Ephrata, where they
were ji lined by others from Ephrata,
I>itiz, etc. The princij>al guest was Pro-
fessor Frear. of the State College. All
were well pleased with the apparent re-
sults of this year's work, and the furth-
er enlicrhtenment which these experi-
mental operations irives them.

I»an .>Ltyer. of M-.iyrv Sc Co.. 2<M1
Pearl street. New York, was recently on
an ins|»ection tour anmnil this city,
where it is said he is desirous of secur-
ing a )>uilding for tobacco packing pur-
poses.
.Tacob Mayer, one of Lancaster's old-

est tob.wco packers, and his family have
jctnrMi>d from ;i very jileasant stay in
At 1.1 lit ic City. S. R. >Ioss lias a!s(> re-
turned t") this city from the shore.

.Toiiii F. Reichard, a well-known tobac-
co packer and dealer at Craley, Y'ork
County, yas a visitor here recently and
states that he has bought about 'J4<)

acres of York County t<ibacco jiiid also
niiout l.'Ui acres of Lancaster County to-
bacco. He had bought a cru|» just :i

week ago at 14 cents through.

There has already been a considerable
amount of the Y'ork County tobacco
Ixmglit up at prices ranginir from 11 to
1.1 cents throuL'h. The York County
tobacco this year was handled very well
and turned out to be one of the best
crojis raised there for many years.

McCirann's T'ark, one of Lancaster's
well-known race tracks. <'hanged jiands
last week, and the sale is one of the
largi'st real estate transactions that oc-
curred here recently. This park was
used by farmers for the exhibit of their
tobacco, etc.. nt the County Fair, pre-
vious to which it had been used as a
big tobacco patch, but is likely now to
be used entirely for other purposes,
possibly a trolley car l>arn, or n manu-
facturing plant.

I. H. Weaver h.is recovered from an
illness and is again attending to busi-
ness as actively as usiuil.

II. H. Landis, of East Petersburg,
uas in this city last week visiting the
leaf trade. Hi> is one of Lancaster
(oiiiity's best known raisers as well as
a jiacker of leaf tobacco.

.L_ S. I'retziuan is now packing some
11MI."» Ohio tobiicco which he recently
purch.ised.
R. K. Schnader & Sons are rehand-

ling a lot of Southern tobacco, which
has been gone over very carefully, and
will make a lot of about *'AH} cases.

liurley binders have come into con-
siilerable use in this market, and sev-
eral sales have been reported. The
tobacco is i)ut up in cases and is said
to answer admir.ibly for certain classes
of goods. The price to manufacttirers
h.is been ranging from IIL, to 12 cents
actual weight.
Morris Rosentiial and Samuel Seisel

have returned from a sojourn at Atlan-
tic City.
Raymond A. Ileiland, with .T<.hn F.

Iled:;nd A: (',... mid Harry M. Raab. ..f
Nn

. M. Raab & Sons, cigar mamifactur-
crs. D.illastown, Iiav«' also returned
from .1 very ple.Msai.t visit to Atlantic
< ity with their faicilies,

liiiying of the new crop has quieted
down s( mewhat over last week. In fact,
it seems that the farmers are beginning
to imagine that they will he able, very
likely, to get all kinds of prices' later
on. and are, therefore, almost unwilliiiir
to !?ell now, even when offered what
appears an immense price for their
crops. Comparatively few purchases are
now Ix'ing reported.
Local dealers are not rushed with or-

ders for goods, although the five and ten-
cent cigar trade seems to be in a thor-
oughly healthy condition.

It i-5 said that one of the largest
packers here has made the proposition
(hat he would agree, if others did, not
to go into the field to buy a pound of
Adiacco until a set date "and at a set
price, and that if he were to break his
contract he would forfeit the sum of
$1(M>. Rut in view of the fact that if

a march <'ould be stolen on competitors
in sectiring a large amount of tobacco
while others were holding it tmder a
use the packer might well be .ible to
forfeit the -SloO. and it is therefore
likely that such a proposition will not
be generally accepted. Rut if the pack-
ers would all agree not to buy before a
cert.Min time, for the purpose of ascer-
taining as nearly as possible the actual
commercial value of this year's crops, it

would probably be a profitable method
for all concerned, the farmer as well as
the packer, and a far more plausilile
theory than the one just previously i)ro-
posed. ( >f the «'rops that .-ire beinir
bought the prices have been runtiing
from 12 to 14 ceut.s through. The
largest, jind among tliem some of tlie
most «'oiiservative. packers have nor or-
dered their buyers out yet. nor h.is the
American Cigar Company's men started
in.

There has Iteeii a strong demand for
old tops, but app.irently few to be had—
111 fact, ne.irly all of the UHl.'t tops are
already sold. Most packers hold their
R's and s(.me of the sampling has been
• oiiiineiiced. but nianv of the packers
have decided to wait a while yet. One
I>acker said he liad 7<M» cases of tine
R's and would not go out to luiy tobac< o
at what he called foolishly high i>rices.
be«'ause he would rather sit on the t<-
ba(|co he now has. because he does no(
believe he ran lose ;iny money on tli.ii.

•Tohn F. Ileiland «S: Co.. Lancjisfr's
IM-ogressive broker.ige and cominission
firm, and wli(» represent some of the
l.-iruest )»ackers in Ohio. Wisconsin aiid
Connecticut, have also taken the celling
aireiicy for this section of the M((Jee
Patent 'I'obac<-o Case, which is made in
Wisconsin.

J his case, which it new to this mar-
ket, has some very attractive features,
which combine strength as well as the
possibilities of rapi<l handling, a mat-
ter of such imi>ort;inc(> to packers now-
adays, when labor is time, and time
Costs so miicli money.
The ease has no b(dls. rods, screws.

I'Mteiit plate«; to bother with. .-mil. in
faei. the writer \\a-5 himself astonislied
at the remarkaide contrivance which it

)"<• It cm be stripped on the scales,
in the rank, on .i truck or on top c.f ji

five-hiL'u easily, and in less than one-
half of the time which would be coii-
simied in hamlling the old-style case,
yet the packing into it is just the same
as any other case and suitable for the
largest as well as the smallest j.acker
or de.aler. Ileiland vV Co. feel that it

will 1m> only necess.iry to show the i>ack-
ers the L'reat utility of the c.ise to in-
sure its large atnl general use.

T. I>. Shertzer is ere<'tinc an addition
to his warehouse on E.-ist Walnut street.
wliich will be 2>< by 4>< feet in dimen-

(Concluded on page 18.)

Estobllshad 1834
Independent Vnelta Abajo Factory

^?iRAf4P?S

Antooia Lopez Cuervo, Vda. tie Rivera
PROPMKTIWSS

AatoBlo J. P^»«ro. Klcardo E. !•*•,
MANAOERt

Offices: Belascoain, 2 B,

p. o. Box 374. HAVANA, Cuba.
Cable Address : Larranaga, Havana

, ^ — . _ A B C 4th and cth edition.
frad. Mark B.ii.tfd codes used: Liebers Sumdard (Ed. Espaaola)

fint Prises ia Twenty Expositions. Grand Prix with Gold Medal in Lieje, 190$.
c Representatires and Agenu in all the Great Cities of the World.

Sola Ag«Hl for the U. S.: C. BARRON TAYLOR. 93 Broad St. New York^

JOSE F. ROCHA,
Havana Leaf Tobacco

IhtirlllHiil Tabacos Finos de Voella Abajo, Partido j VmH*

San Mli^uei ICO.
cmm -Do>Auu." HABANA. CUBA.

CHARLES BLASCO ^ - ]

Gommission Merchant
Leaf Tobaceo and Cigars

1 O'Reilly St. gfJ^ Habana. Cuba

GONZALMZ, BENITMZ & CO.

AlmaeenistasdeTabaco en Rama yViveres
Amargura 12 and 14, and San Ignacio 25,

Cable: "Tebenitez.* P. O. Box 396. HABANA, CUBA.

LOEB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO.

ncenistas ffe Wo en \mi
142 and 144 Consulado Street, HABANA.

Cable:—RsPORM.

HENRY VONEIFF r. VIDAL CRVl

VONEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ
"l^xSers^of LEAF TOBAeeO

73 Amistad Street, HAVANA, CUBA.
BrkncK Housca:-6l6 W. Bkltimore Sireet. Baltimore. Md.; '^ O, Box 433, T».mpft.. ri%.

GONZALEZ Y MIGUEL
Almaeenistas de Tabaco en Rama

Especialldad en Tabaco de Santa Clara de Primera Clase
Cable: ••CASIM"

AMISTAD 97, HABANA.

J. ,H. CAYRO & SON
Dealers in Ueaf TobaoGO

Specialty: Vuelta Abajo and Partido '

WArehouse and Office, 92 Dr«LgOAe« Streev. CAVANA, CUM
Cable Address: "JosBCAvmo." Correspondence solicited in BagUA

A. M. CALZADA & CO.
Packers and Dealers in Ueaf

-4 COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Monte 156. HABANA. GUBA«

p. o. BOX. a9a. CakUi **GALDA.**

BVABISTO GARCIA JOSB M. OARCIA

J. M. GARCIA Y CIA.
Alflucenisfas de Tabaco Partido y Vuelta Ab^

CON VBQAS PROPIAS *

Saa Nicola. 126 y 128, cm.: "Johaoaboa" HABANA, CUBA
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ERNEST ELLINGER & CO. lei water street, New York
' Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO Havana, Industria 160

LEAF TOBACCO.

orrices

:

DETROIT, MICH.
AMSTERDAM,HOLLAND.

HAVANA, CUBA.

New York.

|M. S. CANS MOSES J. CANS JRROME WAI.I,ER EDWIN I. ALBXANDBK

JOSEPH S. CANS m. CO.

Packers of L^^SUL 1 ODO/CCO
fekphonc-346 John. No. 150 WiLter Street, NEW YORK.

Stapp Bpotheps
IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF LEAF TOBACCO

Bitablished 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

No. 163 Water Street,
NEW YORK.

M. F. SCHNEIDER
IllPORTEB OF

Sumatra Tobacco
OOMNES EUIPEISTBEO
AMSTERDAM. 2 BurUn^ SUp,

NEW YOKE.

JTBebSweim&SOn

HAVANA TOBACCO

AVAN UBA

Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPORTER.S OF

SUMATRA TOBACCO
O FFICE I

0. Z. VOORBURGWAL 227 100 ia/« i ^ w^ Q #
Amsterdam, Holland. lOO Waieroi.

Cable Address: "HERE." NEW YORK

<*•>
: TOBACCO NEWS OF GREATER NEW YORK I•

New York, August 27, 1906.

Tilt' Tiiitfd C'uiiipMiiy lias secured the
huildiiiy now (»fciiiiic(l by Injrersull. at
the northwest corner of One Hundred
and Twenty-Hftli street and Seventli ave-
nue. Liehnian's cijrar store is also in this
ItuildinK. and he will have to vacate
when his lease expires. It will he re-

nieiuhered that Mr. Liebinan was forced
out of his store on the opposite side of
the street by the United i»eople. where he
had been in business over 3u years. He
then moved to his present place, which
he now has to vacate. He is certainlv
ifeltiuy a rough deal. When the I'nited
take this building' they will dis.-outinue
their pres.-nt store ou One Hundred and
Twenty-Hfth street, between Lenox
street and Seventh avenue, which will
still leave them five stores on this street.

li. Castellano, of B. Castellano «Sc Co.,

sailed for Havana on Saturday.
Hecent visitors t<» the market were L,

-M. Jacobs, retailei. Iloston; Adolph
Kuttnauer, of Kuttnauer Bros., Chi-
cago: .1. H. Meyer, of J. H. Meyer &
<'o.. C'hicauo; Harry Hirschberg, of J.
Hir^chberj: A: Co., IMiihidelphia; (ieorge
.i. KiiL'elhardt. of KuKelhardt Bros., Mil-
waukee. Wis., .aid Nathan Keiss, of
Scjiroeder, Keiss A; (',i.. Chicip..
Freyer Bros. A: (

'.,. jiave taken For«l's-
warehouse, at Sullield. where they will
pack.

Julius Manjusee has just purch:i.>e<l
three hundred acres i.f Hoosatoni<- Val-
ley tobacco.

The I'lushinir Leaf Tobacco House, at
(4.'{ Flushin;; avenue. Brooklyn, report
a ;.'ood. steady trade. They just re-

ceive<i .some new tobacco and are start-
ini.' to dispose of same to advantage.

.M. .Sunierville. retail cijrar dealer at
L'.".(»4 Seventh avenue, reports a fair but
imre;tsin;: trade. The I'nited four
months ajro opened a store directly next
to Mr. Somerville. but he informed nif

that the residents in his section do nu»
believe in cut-throut methods and that
on this account he is there to stay.

Lord Hamilton, from the factory of
W. Schonberger. JlMT Kii;hth avenue,
<ommands a puul trade in the ujtper
se.tioii of Manhattan. It is a dear Ha-
vana and comes in many sizes.

The Tuited Ciir.ir Stores Company,
which has re<ently taken off all d«.uble-

certificate deals, has again Jinnounced
the following. A J.'-cent certificate

will be given with eadi of the foMow-
iui: goods: I'rincess Lillian. lietweeil
'he A<ls and Tu;kish Trophies. It i»

also giving i .V.ent package .if cigarette
pa|>ers with Bull iJinliam.

S. .Monday A: Sons, of Brookl.Mi. re-

port a go<.d trarje on their various prod-
uct-^. Louis Krause. their city man. i»

enjoying a good run on Little Jim. ;i

five-cent cigar, which goes to the trade
f<ir .<;;.» iM'r M. and which he has pl.-iced

in some of the finest stands. Beacon
Lights is gaining in popularity, while
Hunter Little Cigars are gaining new
friends .very day. This tirm is th-?

largest j..iilM'r s.-lliiii.' goods in New
^ oik. It ban. lies .mix imlepenileiil lines

an.l ihroUL'h hard w.uk has built u\t ail

•Mivi.Mble iradi'.

The Kl Para Tra. ling Company. ..f 128
Water street, intends opening a retail

.JL'ar store in the business section. 'I'hi*

tirm has its own factory in IV.rto Kico
an.! is lurnimr out good goo(ls.

Keieni incf.rporation in the Stat.' wa
ilic Automatic Ciirar Lighter Co.. t

n.Miiuf.i.ture .'lectrical devices and ligli'

(Concluded on page 17.)

'i'lie retail cigar trade in the <ity is

gradually getting back to normal con-

ditions. Most of those who were fortu-

nate enough to be able to g.i awa.v for

the summer have returiieil. and the re-

tailers, in conse<juence. are preparing

for a good fall trade.

Quite a ninnber .d" our leaf houses

have received samiilcs of the new Con-

nectictit. which shows up good, but sales

are few :ind far between. A leaf broker

who recently returned from the Connec-

ticut t.ibac<ti fields rejiorts that, although

the iM'w t.ibacco which has be«'n cut

went into the barns looking fine, still

a few early crops wliich are partly

cured contain ti great many white veins,

and it is hard telling how the later cut-

tings will tiu'ii out.

The section siluate.l ix'tween Fulton

an.l Ann streets, on Nassau, contains

the h-ugest number of cigar stands for

s<» limitetl a sp;ice that can be f.iund

anywhere through the city. Here we
have a fine stan.l in tlie I'.ennett Build-

ing: directly oiip.>site is J.iseph .l.mas:

at the corner the I'nited. and opposite.

Sclmlte's. And each store caters to a

• lilVereut class of trade. The I'liited.

which is the property of the Ann-rican

Tobacc.i C<unpauy. as a<knowledged fiy

I'resident Duke in a recent interview

in The Tribune, naturally han<iles ami
pushes .luly Trust goods. Schulte. ..n

the other h.ind. while handling the

'lYust's cigarettes :iud tobaccos. <ater^

to a high-class cig.ir ir.-iile. and is not «s

sens.iti.iual as his neigidt.ir opposite. Th.-

Bemiett r.uilding stand conimands the

trade of that buililing's tenants. While
Josejdi Jonas, the independent dealer,

handl.'s absolutely nothing made iiy the

'I'rust. he has made n success. He is oUe
of the .il.lest ret.iilers in the city, and
he deserves credit for what In- is doing

for the independent cause. He declared

that if other retailers were to throw out

the Trust's goods, as he has d<uie. the

Trust would have to pack up its duds
ami go to other fields. .Mr. Jonas first

opeiie.l n retail store in 1S«U{. at No. \m
Broadway, ami he can tell many a good

story. His |>resent store lie has ha<l sim-e

1S'.>T. and he informed me that, iiotwith-

st.inding the ..ppositi.ui he hjis to coii-

t.-iid with, lie still li.dds his trade. :ind

expects to hold it by giving a dime's

w.tnli for every dime taken in.

N. Zutly. leaf de.iler at No. 747 Flush-

ing .nveiiue. I'.ro.iklyn. has built u?» a

fine retail trade in that section. He al-

ways has .III hail. I a large selecti.ui of

leaf Jit n-asoiiable figures.

Walter W. llaslam. .\.i. ."i."> .Myrtle .-i ve-

nue. Br.Hiklyn. makes a specialty of pri-

v.it.' brands. \l>- \\:\^ :i tine h.mse trade,

which he has gaiiicj by giving good
goods for value received.

The 1".] I'.ira Trailing Company, of No.

I'JS Water str.ct. lias .ipeii.-d a line .i-

gar st:ind at No. lti'.> William •street.

They make a spin-ialty of fine I'orto

Kico cigars.

I.icheiistein Iir.itliers. .No. 117 Mai.h'ii

lane, r.'p.irt a ltihhI trade. 'I'liey hav.'

r.'c.'ivc.l their sam|iles of new <'oiiiiecti-

ci t bro.M.I leaf and Havana seed, and
the same slmw uji go.id.

Sol \'aii He F.iorten. of .\. \',in 1 »<•

I'o.trt.n iV- S.iii. lias been .m tin- sick

list the jiast few weeks. H.' has iiniler-

::iiie a very painful .ipeiatioii. but is ex-

pected t.i be up and around in a few
.l.i\s. ,\. Freuml. of this house. drol>pei|

into the city .m Monda.x and left again

f. r Y.frk State.
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Rabell, Costa, Vales & Company
Finest HavdLnaL

Sole Purveyors, by Request, to the

Royal House of Spain.

v^^^TBlj^^ ' '' ^^^^^^^fH^. '. tJ ^^' -J» 3rP!^^^^^B
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CIGARS

This Factory Being Indepcnde t is Enabled

to Guarantee the Quality of its Products.

.^M^'Mi^'^'-

Factory, GaLliaivo 98,

' Havaiva, Cuba.

NATIONAL CUBA CO.
Sole Representative of the

United States and Canada,

147 Waier St., New York.

A. COHN & CO.
IMPORTERS OF

Havana and Sumatra
PACKERS OF

Seed Leaf Tobacco

T

and

Growers of Georgia Sumatra

142 Water Street, New York

CIOAR FACTORY
2f

BANCES & LOPEV
HAVANA. CUBA.

Calixto Lopez& Co

l80W»terS(.,NewYorli
Will receive and attei d toord«rw

Cigtrs made itrictly of tkc Tcry b»
VTJELTA ABAIO TOBACCO

vm«bUah»d 1840. C«bl« "NMfC

Hinsdale Smith & Co.
Imoortert of Sumatra & Havana HP/v 1^ '<fe 4>4>ir

•^ Packers of Connecticut Leaf 1 OLIClx^V/Cl
125 Maiden Lane,

KJS'^ai,?;"-" NEW YORK.

Cigar Moisture and Moisture Proof Boxes

and Cabinets

BUBECK Sz GUERirV
Office, Factory and Sample Room

Nos.115 to 121 East Thirteenth Street

NEW YORK
Write for Illustrated Catalogue

Look for Our Exhibit at the Tobacco Show

A

JOSEPH HOLZMAN
SUMATRA, HAVANAnr^U.^^^

and SEED LEAF 1UUQL-.CU
183 Water St., New York

Cable Address: DFRBA. Telephone: 1629 John.

WM. BADER
Importer of Havana Tobacco

4 Burling Slip, INEW YORK
A Specially of HAVANA WRAPPERS and FILLERS nt reUil. Nail orders promptly fiUed.

JOHIN W. MERRIAM & CO.
••At the Sliin of the Bull Dotj." New York

Real Habana Se^ar Makers and Importers
Habana Scraps and Cultlnii^ for Sale
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THE TOBACCO TRADE IN PHILADELPHIA.

PHILADELPHIA. AUGUST 29. 1906.

ALL KOADS TO THE GARDEN.
Early on Friday the Tobacco Trades

Exposition Co. will be given possession

of Madison Square Garden. New York
City. There will be three days of hard
work, and on Monday the Exposition
will open with a great flourish.

In design and scope it is by far the

largest exhibitory function yet at-

tempted in the tobacco trade, and the

Company declares that financial success

is already assured. It is to be hoped
that this will prove true, as the two
weeks of tobacco, cigar and cigarette

exploitation cannot fail to he a splendid

movement of progression for the trade.

The general public is bound to be at-

tracted and interested, and will repre-

sent the circulation achieved by the

exhibitors for their displays. This
will, of course, stimulate business for

a time and probably result in a greater
aggregate of retail sales for the next
month or so ; but that, we take it, is not
the main point.

During the next two weeks, Madison
Square Garden will serve as a meeting
place for hundreds of business men who
know each other by correspondence, but
have never met in person. Hundreds
of others who have never communi-
cated with each other, but who can
establish mutual benefit from an ac-

quaintance, will be brought together.

Business affairs will be discussed to

advantage, and as it is to be assumed
that the talk will be largely independ-
ent, it is equally to be a.ssumed that
the independent movement will be
much more concentrated during the
two weeks, and therefore pushed far-

ther along toward its goal.

As a spectacu'ar feature, judging
from the promises of the Company, the
affair wiU be very satisfying, and will

create a valuable and interesting pre-

cedent. When it is considered that

they are to stand but for a fortnight, a

great deal of money will be spent on
some of the exhibits, and they will be
notable demonstrations of the artistic

skill by which tobacco in its various
forms can be arranged to attract

merely by its physical exterior.

Then, too, there will be a number
of unusual and uni(iue contributions to

the spectacle which should be of de-
cided educational benefit to the observ-
er, and prominent among which will be
the government's showing.

Certainly the Exposition should be
taken in by every member of the trade

who lives within a reasonable traveling

distance of New York, and can possibly

spare the few hours necessary tor the
trip.

*'%'%^/%/%i^^

"LET US HAVE WAR "

There is getting to be nothing too

Machiavelian of which to accuse the
poor, belabored trust. Indeed, it would
scarcely be a surprise if someone de-
clared that the new, ridiculous form of
spelling—which will be a godsend for
the weak sisters too lazy or incompe-
tent to learn their own language—had
emanated from the lair of the tobacco
octopus.

Some of the Washington correspond-
ents of the daily papers have sent out
stories to the effect that the American
Tobacco Co. is back of the insurrection
in Cuba, in fact has caused it, with the
idea that a natural ending would be an-
nexation of the island by the United
States. This maybe true; we don't
profess to be conversant with the work-
ing of the minds on Fifth Avenue, but
it does seem a little far-fetched, just
as it does to cry "trust" when any-
thing at all untoward happens

The theory in this case is that the
American Company is decidedly anx-
ious to avoid any political arrangement
which would allow goods from the Isle

of Pines to enter this country free
while those from Cuba were subject to
tariff.

It has been charged that the action
of General Leonard Wood, in turning
over the government of the Isle of
Pines to the Cubans, was taken at the
instigation of the trust, which realized
that its grip on the tobacco industry
would be considerably weakened if the
above discrimination were made.

Accordingly the constant refusal of
the Senate to ratify the treaty ceding
sovereignty in the Isle of Pines to Cuba
is now said to have caused the trust to
look to the admission of Cuba into the
Union, or at least its annexation, which
would probably include the Isle of
Pines, as a solution of its troubles.

That is the case, and is practically

a declaration that the trust has fo-

mented a war to obviate a possibillity

of dangerous competition. This is a lit-

tle bit heavier than anything that
has yet come out, but as we say, we
have no private information in the
premises.

At the same time,;it must be remem-
bered that Washington correspondents
must keep the pot boiling somehow.

The retail situation calls for no
special mention this week, as reports
would indicate that it is about the same
as the week before, no particular im-
provement and no great slump. As
September approaches dealers grow
more cheerful on account of the fact
that the end of the month usually sees
every one returning from the seaside.
Short'smokes still have the lead.

The manufacturers are stirring them-
selves and some good budgets of fail

orders are coming in for early delivery.
Some of the factories are reported to

be very busy owing to the tendency on
the part of the jobbers to increase
stocks, and wherever there is much of
a slackness the chances are it is the re-
sult of the stringency in leaf.

Taken aM in all, August will prove a
very fair month for most of the leaf
dealers, as there were numerous small
sales and some large ones. The one big
week was sufficient to put some firms
way to the good, and the general aver-
age was quite satisfactory considering
the month and the circumstances.

*/%

The factory of A. S. Valentine & Co.
is working full time and having diffi-

culty in delivering orders on time.

The Tom Keene cigar, distributed by
Goldsmith & Arndt. which is being so
extensively advertised in this city, is

to be seen in many drug stores npw and
is building up quite an extra sale on
that account.

Herman Vetterlein has returned from
Hot Springs, where he has been so-
journing.

stored away in his Berks county home.
Since his death his widow found a
chance to dispose of the cigars in bulk.
She agreed to pay the neccessary reve-
nue tax on the cigars, and Chief Deputy
Collector Wilkes announced that one of
his men had just returned from Sei-
sholtzville after stamping the 25.000
cigeirs.

v%
A sequel has occurred in the matter

of the Cincos which have been offered
cheap at a number of West Philadelphia
stores, by the arrest of a number of
persons who are acccused of having
stolen the goods.
Through the arrest of three lads who

were attemptmg to dispose of cigars
stolen from a freight station at Twen-
tieth and Hamilton streets, the police
have been put on the track of two men,
who are said to have been systematic-
ally robbing the road for several months
One of the men, Paul Cavanaugh, of

Seventeenth and Carlton streets, was
arrested, and has been held by Magis-
trate Beaton for a further hearing at
the Central Station on Thursday. The
other man, William Mulldowney, alias
"Blacko," of Nineteenth and Button-
wood streets, who was implicated by
Cavanaugh in an admission made to
Special Officer Emanuel, of the Ninth
district, and Readng Railway Detective
Grace, has not been apprehended, al-
though a warrant has been issued for
his arrest.

For some time complaints have been
made by oflficials of the Reading that
quantities of cigars, clothing and no-
tions had been taken from the cars side-
tracked in the subway, and in little
more than a year the value of the stuff
taken has amounted to nearly $10,000.

D. Emil Klein, of E. M. Schwarz &
Co., is in town, and has been looking
over the local plant, which is being
pushed to capacity.

Newburger & Co. are improving the
outer appearance of the factory just
rented, formerly occupied by Frank
Teller & Co. The Newburgers consider
prospects very bright.

I. Lowengrund has been working on
improvements to his store at 920 Chest-
nut street, until he has one of the hand-
somest cigar establishments in the city.
There is always a nice variety of goods
shown in the window, and the store
puts up a very good appearance.

R, W. Boch, Broad street retailer,
who has been having such a siege of it,

is reported to be much improved, and
goes out now for short walks.

It is not possible to go to any of the
more important shore resorts without
seeing many faces familiar in the trade.
A number of manufacturers go back and
forth nearly every day.

%/%

Julius Hirschberg, of the El Provedo
Co , has spent some time recently in
this and Atlantic City . Mr. Hirsch-
berg is usually to be found in Florida.

Quite a few salesmen stopped in town
during the week, and while there was
no special kick, no one spoke as if the
road was on fire.

Emanuel Cohn. formerly of the Globe
Co . of Ephrata, Pa., has opened a re-
tail store at 2962 Kensington avenue,
this city.

William S. Chandler, a well known
tobacco broker of this city, with ofl^ces
on Arch street below Third, was stricken
with apoplexy on Saturday evening and
died early Sunday morning. He was
68 years old. Mr. Chandler was a vete-
ran in the tobacco trade ; he was a de-
scendant of one of the old Quaker fam-
ilies of Delaware, and was born at
Guyen Court, Del., on the estate
deeded to the Chandlers by the Penn
family in 1687. The funeral services
take place today from the late resi-
dence, 1917 North Twenty-first street.
Interment private.

%%
Arthur Hagen & Co. have been au-

thorized by Butler-Butler, Inc., of New
York, to offer from August 20th until
September 15tth, 6 per cent Sovereign
little cigars as gratis on each l.OOO
Sovereign little cigars.

SPECIAL NOTICE
(12H cents per 8-point measured Hn»

Collector of Internal Revenue Mc-
Coach had the unusual experience last
week of selling a bunch of revenue
stamps for 2.").(K)(» cigars which were
made before the Civil War, and had
never been used because their maker,
Reuben Keinerts, a Pennsylvania Ger-
man, living at Seisholtzville, Berks
county, objected to paying the govern-
ment tax upon them.
Keinerts died two years ago. Be-

fore the Civil War he cultivated a to-
bacco plantation in Berks county, but
when the government decided to levy a
tax up( n tobaccco. Keinerts declared
that he would not make another cigar
until the tax was withdrawn. The re-
sult was that 2r,,0(K) cigars remained

To Manufadnrers of Cigars:

If you have any

Cuttings, Scraps or Siffin^s

to sell, write us.

We are at all times in the market as
Cash Buyers of all these products.

EDWIN L. KOPPELMAN CO.
7-6:lh 81 Pine St.. New York,

pOR SALE.-Nice lot of 75 hogsheads

;

good heavy Kentucky broken leaves
and scraps suitable for making smokinjr
tobacco. Also, nice old. well sweated,
well-sized cigar fillers and wrappers.

Buckner, Dunkerson & Co.,
'"^11^ Louisville, K y.

'T^IIE undersigned begs to notify the
trade that he is prepared to Re-

sweat and Force Cure all kinds of Leaf
Tobacco. Write for particulars.

CHARLES E. MICHAEL.
Force Curing & Tobacco Re sweating.

Tobacco Baling for Export.
No. 173 Front Street, NEW YORK.

.
30 years experience. S- 29-r

pOR RENT.—Fine new three-story
factory, all conveniences.suitable for

loo hands, in town of 3,000 population,
in the centre of the cigar-making dis-
trict of Eastern Pennsylvania. Rent.
5530 per month, with long term lease.

Apply to Chas. M, Mkrkkith.
JCSKPH GlLDKN.

S-29-a Perkasie, Bucks Co.. Pa.

Cigar
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Largest
Assortment of Plajii aud Faucy RibbonSi

Write for Sample Card and Price I,iai to Department TVHaaufactorers of

fSg^istS-Gros Grain.
"^^- ^iC^e ^0«OI2 OO.

•

.
30 Jiast Twenty-second Street, JV^W YORK.

C'

*(

BRANDS:
MANO" lOc. Cirfar

"\ H. C. LONG

••MODJESKA"
•LANGATA"

"LA MANO"
5c. Clears.

iGKK D. LONG

j/d. uoino <&'bros.
GEO. W. LONG.

^^>
I

T. E. BROOKS & CO. |
Red Lion, Pa. J

I iMakers of the Celebrated

} Gen. York and Havana Sweets Cigars I
4 Standard Two for Five Cents Brands
^ Sold to (he Jobblnii and Wholesale Ttade only

118Mi«hn'street. ManufaCarer. of ClgaFS
Cor. Maple &ri«n Av*.LEBANON, PENNA.

A Specialty of Private Brands. Tei.„ho„. Co.„.c„o.. Samples Sent to Resnon.ihl. House..

\

i
Cigars of Quality Sell and Repeat.

^^DOClt^ Try

The Perplexing Question Solved!
The Acme of Perfection Reached in STEMMING

Fillers for Cigar Manufacturers

THE DOCTOR
3c. Ci^ar

WALTER S. BARE,
Lititz, Penna.

Maker of

Hliih Grade Clears Exclusively.

Requires less pounds
per thousand cigars.

Positively No Tangled
Fillers.

No Waste.

Guaranteed Uniform.

We deal direct with the man-
ufacturers through the farmer,
thus saving the manufacturers
all the losses incident to hand-
ling and stemming fillers.

>-•

W. D. UINDER
>Varehouse and Resweating Plants

Miamisburg, Ohio

i

1

^lyE cannot promise to show you ALL of the Independent

Tobacco Manufacturers when the

Tobacco Exposition at Madison Square Garden

opens—for they would more than fill three buildings of that size.

j^UT you will find the Garden filled with the H^ht ones; the

ones you need to enable you to do a large and in-

creasingly profitable business.

TOBACCO TRADES EXPOSITION COMPANY
FLATlROiN BL'ILDLNG
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Otir Capacity tor Manutacttiring Cigat Boxes l»—
AI..VAYS Room for Ons Morb Good CutTOVBS. L. J. Sellers & Son, Sellersville, Pa.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

GEORGIA SUMATRA
We have a line of Georgia Sumatra that
is as perfect as careful growing and super-
vision of Government Experts can make it.

%%%%%%%% V»%%%»%%V»»%%%%%Vll%%%%%%%%»%»%%%

Spotted, Good Colors, and, considering the
price we are asking for it, enormous yield-

ing tobacco.
^^l'^»»^V»%%^^t%%^%%^»%i»%%%»l^%%%%^^^>^

If you will make a Careful Comparison of Our
Goods and Our Prices, you will undoubtedly
give us your orders.

^^%VI^^^%1^%%%^^»%%%»%» %»%%%'%%< %%%^/»%%i%

L. G. HAEVSSERMANN <a SONS
Importers, Packers, Wholesalers and Retailers of

jiR Leaf

i)

TOBAeeo
No. 240 Arch Streety Philadelphia

THE TOBACCO,WORLD 17
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The Miami Valley Leaf Tobacco Co.
ALLEN H. REEDER DAYTON OHIO STANLEY M. KROHN

Packers of Cigar Leaf Tobacco
1903-4-5 Zimmer Spanish, 1905 Gebhardt, 1905 Dutch, 1905 Connecticut, etc.

OUR. NEW YORK LETTEK.

(Concluded from page 12.)

ers, with m cipital uf ,<l(t.(MM>. lucor-

l«.i;iiuis F. A. Wiijriier. G. Tumson
ill). I A. W. Ford, all (if New York City.

The retail leaf hmwe of the A. \l\\»-

sey Leaf Tohaec(» Co., 17(5 I'earl street,

reports an increased mail order business.

They are the larirest in their line and
send «oods all over the <-ountry.

The Tobacco Trades' Exposition Co. is

extensively advertisinj: on the bill

Itoards thronjrh the city. A larjre at-

tendance is expected, not alone from
those interested in the trade but from
outsiders as well, and the bills are
bound to prove profitable. Mr. Turk,
luanairer. althoujrh head and heels in

work, is never too busy to receive the
newspaper men and jjive information.

He says the exjtosition will be a stunner
and he expects a larj:*' out-of-town
attendance.

The clear Havana factory of Starlijrht

Bros, is workinir tiji to its full capacity.

Their ?oo<ls are duplic.-jtinjr wherever
idaccd. and they have built tij* .1 fine

trade iliroUL'h the couutrv.

11. Duys iS: Co. were one of the larg-

est luircjiasers at the inscriptions, and
are now ofTerin? their large line to the

trade at reasonable figures. All their

salesmen are in their respective sections

and are keeping the house busy.

William liader. 4 Iltu'ling Slip, in-

firms me that his mail order business

is excellent. He is retailing quite a lot

of li'jrht Havana wrappers, of whiih
he makes a specialty.

Herman Harris, leaf broker, has tak-

en on real estate as .i side line. I no-

ticed recently a few deals which he put
through in the Harlem section.

Sensation Cut Plug is being exten-
sively advertised here on all the dead
w.ills. Hobby, a new tobacco. also

made by the Trust, is being pushed
among the retailers.

There has been a big shortage here
on most of the bramls of paper cigaret-

tes made i)y the Trust. Itetailer.s are
at a loss to understand the reason. I

have been informed, however, that the
liemand on this class of stock of late

has been so large tli.it the Trust has
been miable to till onlers as they were
not i>rep;ireil for till' rush.

SMITH BROS.
Brokers in DomesHc ¥ IT A C T/^ID A i^^i^^t^

and Imported LL/Vr 1 WD/\L^I^V>I
No. 1 7 Charter Street, Dayton, O.

Ohio Goods Our Specialty

Joe Endress, Jr. A. C. Kercher

JASKULEK & LITTWITZ
Packers, Dealers and Brokers in

Leaf Tobacco
OHIO GOODS OUR SPECIALTY

208 South Ludlow Street, DAYTON, OHIO

Pioneer Leaf Tobacco Co.
Germantown, Ohio

Packers of CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO

^ OUR SPECIALTY

Cigar Boxes

Cigar Box Lumber

Largest stock of

Sawed Mexican and Cuban Cedar,

Veneered Cedar,

Imitation Cedar.

WRITE FOR PRICES

c

c

is Designing, Printing, and Lithographing,

Cloth, Rope Fiber and Cardboard Signs,

and Paper Posters, in weather-proof colors,

in large quantities. We have something
new in FOLDED EDGE SIGNS

Price* and Samples Furnished Free.

The Nassillon Sigi\ ^ Poster Co.

MASSILLON, OHIO.

Our New Cataloiiue, containing l,dOO New Shapes.
has just been issued. If you have not received

a copy, write for it at once.

Ttie American Cigar Mold Co., Cincinnati, 0.

The Tobacco Sample Binder

COLOMBIA AYENDE and SIXTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA.

The only machine manu-
factured for the purpose
that is perfect in every

detail.

The only machine of the

kind Sold Outright.

$10 buys it, and it is your
property.

We are also Dealers in

Samplers* Supplies:

Non-elastic Webs, Tapes, Copperized Sta-

ples, Sealing Wax, etc.Address

GAe Sample Binder Co., West Milton, 0.
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For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar tSoxes, go to tabiiahed isso.

i. J. Sellers & Son. KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELL-ERSVILLE, PA,
THB TOBACCO WORLD

For Gentlemen of Good Taste

2-S>qN FELieE-5
R^ A HIGH GRADE R^kJC CIGAR FOR L)C«

Sold Extensively by Leading Cigar Dealers and Druggists
Throughout the United States

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE DEISEIrWEMMER CO., Makers
LIMA, OHIO

T. J. DUNIV & CO.
Makers of (he

BACHELOR CIGAR
1S2 Avenue C, NEW YORK
NDBLSOHN U>UI1 A. BOINBIIAIIfl AfraBA

Mendelsohn, Bomemann & Go<^

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO
«°<i Commission Merchants

Nnr T.ik Oillc.i
IBS WATEB snen _ BavaM, CabalUfWU SUAMEE y CA.. Aalatad

„,
^.^lUSTGO CMEIVHCAL CO.

M f*,"To
«"*'^° T^ Wllltfo, 16 Cheslnat St.. ROCKVILLE. CT.

3*^ We are the only manufacturers of this class of gooda. "^tt

JS NOT an old preparation under a new
name; it's a new discovery under a new

name. It originated with us, is worked up
by us and perfected by us. After fifteen
years of unceasing experiments,we improve
tobacco on scientific principles. You could
easily understand it if we gave the secret
away. You can get the results of our
work at a very little cost per thousand ci-

gars. It would cost you a million dollars
to buy the Havanarine formula. Write us
for free sample and full particulars.

Tobacco Improvement Co,
504 Ninth Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

Please Mention Tobacco World.

OUR LANCASTER LETTER.
(Concluded from pag/s 11.)

sion.s. built of brick and used exohisivf-
ly for nianufju'f.irinfi ssorap tiller. Ever
siui-e the advance in prices for leaf be-
ii:\n there has been an increasing de-
mand for a tiller tf»ba<<o at a moderate
cost, and it -was found by manufactur-
ers that the best thing they could do
was to buy tiller already cut. Mr.
Shertzer was one of the Hrst to see the
opportunity of a big business in that line
and immediately prenared himself bv
building an addition to his Ued Lion
{Vi\.) warehouse for that purpose. Even
this, however, has become too small to
handle the business expeditiously. dUd
now this addition is being added to his
Lancaster warehouse, in order to meet
the demand for a ground filler bv the
Lancaster Tounty trade, in particular,
as well as whoever else niav desire to
deal with him.

CONING BACK TO BOSTON.

Vacft.«ionist« Returning «Lnd Business
is Very Good.

Boston. August 2Ci.

The weather has been very change-
able the past week, and has caused
many of our vacationists to return from
their summering pl.ices. In conse-
quence the retail cigar trade has ex-
perienced fairly good business and there
is jilso a noticeable in<-n'ase of cigars
s(»ld by the box, uK.stly in the medium
grade of goods.

The tobacco growers in the ("oinie«'ti-

cut Valley are highly elated over this
season's crop which, it is estim.ited. will
bring dose to $5,r>r.rMHK>. Forty per
cent, of the crop has been housed and
unless that section is visited l»y hail-
storms within the next two weeks the
farmers will get all their tobacco tuider
c«»ver without damage.
The crop is a record-breaker; not a

hailstorm has visited the tobacco valley
and the crop has escaped the ravages
of worms, and is said to be of the very
best of quality. Of the IT.IKHJ acres of
tobacco grown in the Connecticut Val-
ley about I'O i.er cent, is grown in Mas-
sachusetts and the remainder over in

Connecticut.

Uatfiel.l. Mass., grows ].'>(iO acres,
nearly every farmer in town haviu);
from ten to thirty. Most of the p.icking
houses are located here. At least (JOtK)

cas.'s leaf .-re I roug|,t to Ilatlield to
be assorted and packed. Whatcly.
DeerUcld, Hadley, Lunderland and Am-
herst also have large acreages. There
has been very little experimenting done
this year in shade yrown tobado, as
most of the farmers have learned it was
a failure. Nearly all the crop in Mas-
sachusetts this yejir is Havana seed,
which has a ready market, ami owing
to the shortage of the last year's croj^s
mucii of the new tobacco will be ptit

through a force sweat and will be
fit to be used as goon as the frosty
weather arrives. The farmert- around
Hadley figure on getting IS cents a

pound for their tobacco, and if su<'h be
the case, the Western part of this State
will be in a very prosperous condition
the coming spring.

A. M. Pacholder, of Pacholder & Co.,
Baltimore, makers of the "Cuban Q.
l.s'- and -Y. Bel. A." little cigars, is
here on his mitial trip and is doing well.
Mr. Pacholder came here after a trip
through York State and says outside ofNew York and Philadelphia he thinks
Boston one of the best towns in the
country for short smokes. Mr, Pach-
oMer will leave during the week to work
the principal towns down Maine.
Louis Bosenthal, of Rosenthal Bros.,

has returned from his 10 <lavs' vacation
down Maine, and looks as brown as a
berry.
George Lord, manager of the cigar de-

partment for Cobb Aldrich A: Co., h.is
returned from a two weeks' vac.ition
spent .It York P.eacu, Me., and from
what George tells me he certainly had
a tine time yachting, fishing, sAvimming,
etc.

T. Kosenbaum, of T. Bo-senbaum &
Co., has returned from a brief vacation
spent at Newport.
The American Tobacco Co. is placing

with the trade a new granulated plug
cut tobacco branded "Three Feathers,"
put up in 1 ounce bags and 1 l'-3 ounce
tins. Thv' Larus P.ros'. Co. is making a
great succe.ss iu this market with its
brand "Iboid," and it would seem as if
this style tobacco (cube cuti, was the
coming smoking tobacco here.
Half a million cigarettes is the num-

ber of "Menashis" .sold in the State of
Maine during the last six weeks. E. J.
Mulligan, the Manashi Kh(.nry Co.'s
window-dresser. sooi)ed up everv good
window in I'ortland and Lewistou, Me..
and lor tw<» weeks has had the cigar-
ette smokers of both towns, thinking,
talking and smoking nothing else but
"Men.islii."

J. Oppiiiheim (Cayey Caguas Co.),
took a book full of orders here this
week; the firm's "Amorife" :ind "Tuni-
bo ' can be found iu almost everv spire
that handles ,1 brand of P.irto' Kican
cig;irs.

William (Joldstein, representing
Continental Playing Card ('<.m|..iiv
Y.. s|»ent several days in the Hul-
met with success.

L. Hirschl. of Hirschl .V: Benheim. St
Louis. Mu., manufacluriMs of cin-cob
pipes, is in town.

I». B. Bonheiiii. with the Metn-pnlitan
lol>acco Comi.any, N. Y'.. blew in ves-
terday from \\ <u-«-ester. and leaves again
to-morrow on his way to New York.
.Mr. Benheim repnrts" having d.me an
excellent business on his iiresent trip.

.^L /ugsiiiidt. general traveling repre-
sentative of the Americ.m Stogie Com-
pany. New York, has been here all week
and is taking some nice large orders
for "Old S|>orts" ;iii«l many other
brands of cheap cigars, which* are put
np in nice i>ackages.
Kosenthal Bros.. Hanover street whole-

salers, have taken on the agencv for
tlie "Hunter's Selection" cigar, "made
by this concern.
The Initeil Cigar Store. located in the

.Tournal P.uilding here. hoMs the record
in the s.ile of "Old Englisli cut tobac-
co." which w.is being recently sold in
pound tins at 7.'» cents, with a p.ickage
of car.N iriven gratis to the purchaser.
This store sold more tluin -iT;' pounds of
this toliacco in one day. S. Simons, the
manager of the store, certainly deserves
credit for having so many able iissist-
ants in the store, who work in harmony
to make the store a winner in the many
contests the concern |)uts before tliem.

the
N.

.-iiid
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J. B. MILLEYSACK
Manufacturer of

Pine Havana
Hand-IVIade CIGARS

No. 821 Lake Street
LANCASTER, PA.

Correspondence with the Jobbing Trade solicited.

FLUCTUATIONS
of the tobacco market

DO NOT AFFECT
the quality of our

NANINE CIGARS
H. S. Hartman, Mfr., Lancaster, Pa.

The Gilt Edge Cigar Box Factory
J. FRANK BOWMAN

31 Market St.

Lancaster, Pa.
CIGAR BOXES
SHIPPING CASES
LABELS, EDGINGS, RIBBONS

Cigar Manufacturers' SUPPLIES
of All Kinds

Daily Capacity, Five Thousand Boxes

ki W. Ciiiif
DALLASTOWN, PA.

Manufacturer of

Nickel & Medium Price

CIGARS
For Wholesale and Jobbing Trade

E RENiSriNGER,
Manufacturer of High and Medium Grad©

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DCIlVGr Pft

E.23«PST.

IN STOCK Sf

TO ORDER

SAMPLES & PRICES
" FURNISHED

UPON
- 'Application

3

It Will Remove Rankness from Tobacco

Take Away Mustiness and
Give Cifiars Havana Flavor.

;

CHASKEL'S SPANISH BETUNE

ClflAR *To9A<^
fkAVOPS

Is Specially adapted to give that "^

Peculiar Sourish Effect desired.
ChaskeFs Flavors the Cheapest in the
market, considering what they do. ^ ^

A Card Will Brin^ More Information and Prices.

Chaskel Chemical Works
265 West Broadway, New York

^ BEw.
^NO OOCS
Farthest.

CIGAR BOXES
SKETCHESAND

.QUOTATIONS

niRNISHED

WRITE fOff

'SANPLCS'AND

RIBBON PRICES
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Wisdom on the Label

Wisdom in the Cigar

A 5c« Smoke that is so Good
It is Bound to Repeat

Ohmit & Kraft
East Rrospect

Pa.
- Established 1895 Telephone Connection

T. L. ADAIR
Manufacturer of

Fine Cigars
Red Lion, Pa.

Special Lines for the Jobbing Trade

Porto Rico Ci^ar Co.
Red Lion, Pa.

WHOLESALE CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
IViaior Paul ^

Lord Seli^irk
[ 3c.Arrow Point JTom Lewis—2 for 5c.

H'holesale and Jobblnii Trade Only

IT'S A WONDER WORKER

Havana Tobacco Ferment
Neutralizing Solution for Producing a Natural
Fermentation and Sweat in Domestic Tobaccos

Acme Extract and Chemical Works
E. G. ECKERT, Proprietor HANOVER, PA,

andTHREE CUBANS
MANUFACTURED BY

Central Cigar Company
LEWIS SMITH. Proprietor

Forbes and Marion Streets, Pittsburii, Pa.
Wholesale and Jobbing Trade solicited.

LMON MADE SOLD ON ITS MERITS

a.

T0M B'AINES
tOHMBftt

EL..

Nickel Goods.
( N

Strictly a First Class
Article— Equal to Any
Union or Non-Union
Cigar on the Market

—

Probably Better, You to

Judge—and Prices No
Higher than Others.

^ J

,H. G. Burky, Maker, Reading, Pa.
UNION MADE BLUE LABEL USED

I Sell Cheap Goods
But cheap in one sense only—Price.
For years I have made a specialty of
making Low Priced Brands that
Smoke Like the Higher Priced Ones.

WRITE ME.

H. G. Barnhart, Spring Vale, Pa,

All Jobbers Who Handle Travellers Tips

Say it Always
Moves Well

"A Good Five Cent Cigar"

Abbott
Ci^ar Co.

ABBOTTSTOWN. PA.

^^v.^.^ ^^ m^

CfX^^JfQjff^

The Ideal Gi^ar Made in an Ideal Way

Stephen Day
3c. Brand

Is Strictly Union Made

Ideal Gi^ar Co.

CENTENNIAL, PA.

«

KEYSTONE RESWEATING TOBACCO WORKS, '^';^l!^:^^tlt^r-
Packers and Dealers In

Largest Plant in the Slate LEAP TOBACCO ^® ^°*'^'* ^^"' Patronage

226-28-30-3I East Grant Street, L.ANCASTER, PA.

relepoone Call, 432

—

B.

Office and Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA.
Located on Main Line
dr Penntylrania R. R.

e. L. NISSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers gf

FINE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Buyers always find it a pleasure
to look ove*" our Samples.

iamplct cheerfully submitted upon request. P. O. Box 96-

J. K. LMAMAN,

W. R. COOPER & CO.
Packers of

Penna. Broad Leaf
Dealers In

All Grades of

Packer of and
Dealer in

LEAF Tobacco
138 North Market St

LANCASTER, PA.United
'Fbones

J. W. BRENNEMAN,
Packer and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Packing House,

Millersville, Pa.

Office & Salesrooms,

^I0& 112 W. Walnut St., LANCASTER, PA.

Domestic Cigar Leaf

Tobaccos
201 & 203 N. Duke Street

LANCASTER. PA.

~\iCH. MILLER,
Light Connecticut Wrappers and Seconds

Fine Florida Sumatra

IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA
AND MUCH

Fine Filler Stock
327 and 320 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

UNITED PHONBS.

TRUMAN D. SHERTZER
Dealer in

Leaf Tobaccos
and Manufacturer of

Scrap Filler for Cigar Manufacturing

Warehouses: MAIN OFFICE:

LANCASTER and

RED LION, PA. Lancaster, Pa.

B. F. GOOD & CO.
riCEERS

%n

DEALERS

142 N. Market Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

hs m Leaf Tobaccos

JAMBS ADAIR.
Packer of and Dealer in

Domestic Leaf Tobacco
Office and Warehouses, YORK, PA.

Wt Cwnr • luifi Stock of PENNSYLYAmA BIOAD LEAP. OUBI
SPANISH, UTTLE DUICB mi 6EBBAIT.

Cable Address : "BUCKY" Arnold's Code No. 5

BUCKNER, DUNKERSON & CO.

I Leaf Tobacco Dealers, Exporters and Manufacturers
' 917-921 W. Jefferson St., Louisville, Ky.

Dealers in Ciiiar Fillers, Binders and Wrappers
Manufacturers of AFRICAN and BLACK FAT TOBACCO for Export

Packed in Hogsheads and Cases. ^
Correspondence solicited Samples sent on approval

N. D , Packer of and Dealer in

Jobber in Sumatra, Florida Sumatra and Havana

Lemon and Arch Sts.
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HANurACTUReR or all kinds or

f38ai40Cef^RE5T
WCW VORHL

1^1 I 1 I 1^ III r»-i

Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

Philadelphi Office 573 Bnursf Bldg
H. S SI RINGER, Mgr

Lhicago 56 Fifth Avenue.
E E THATCHER, Mgr.

C. E. MATTINGLY 6i CO.
Manufacturers of

Hi^h Grade

Union Made

FOR THE

Wholesale Trade Only

Union Chief

Supreme Union

Mc Sherrystown. Pa.

T -o

THE DAISY
Tobacco Cutting Machine

C'

:;• rr\ f~:\

For the Use of

Hr^^ar Manu
/• ^ '. / The above cut represents the

Inproved Greater Daisy Tobacco Cutting Machine
which is the Standard of all the Tobacco Cutting
Machines, and is the Original Machine for cutting
the tobacco twice in one passage. It will cut the
leaf with or without the stem. The Cutters are
made of three steel rollers, are well built by skilled
workmen only, and it is The Daisy in any cigar
factory. The capacity of the large power machine
IS 2 >^ to three cases per hour. Apply for prices to

P. E. SHIRK, Manufacturer, Blue Ball, Pa.

G

San Francisco, 320 Sansome Street,

L. S. SCHOENFELD. Mgr.

^
CLARENDON ROAD a, £.37- THST.BROOKLYN NY

- FINE CIGAR LABELS ^
c,»..PPJVATE BRANDS OFORIGINAL DESIGN

GROWING SUMATRA VNDER SHELTER
Harrisburg, Pa., Aug. 24.

The regular report of the Pennsyl-
vania State College for the years 1904

and 1905 just issued includes a very in-

teresting description by William Frear
of the work attending the experiments
in growing Sumatra tobacco under a

shelter tent. Mr, Frear says :

The experiment begun in 1902, in co-

operation with the Lancaster County
Tobacco Growers' Society to test the
possibilities of developing upon Lan-
caster County soil, and in the climatic

conditions of that locality, a good type
of Sumatra wrapper leaf, by aid of a
shelter tent to cover such leaf during
its growth, was continued in 1903.

The main experiment was made on the

same tract as last year, viz., the farm
of Dr. H. Alexander, at Marietta, on
the "Donegal Gravelly Loam " for-

mation ; a second experiment was
made however, by the Station in co-

operation with Mr. Martin Kisser,

whose farm is situated about one mile
north-east of Milton Grove, Mt. Joy
township, on the "Pennsylvania Sandy
Loam" soil.

The conduct of the experiments at

Marietta was under the supervision,

as in preceding years, of M. L. Greider,

representing the Lancaster County
Tobacco Growers' Society, with John
A. Buller as foreman.
For covering the shelter the cloth

used in 1902 was employed.
The fertilizer used on an acre con-

tained 900 lbs. of cottonseed meal, 250
lbs. of high grade sulphate of potash,

400 lbs. of dissolved South Carolina
rock.
The tobacco was planted in rows 34

inches apart, 14 inches apart in the
row. This is an increase of 2 inches as

compared with the interval in the row
adopted in 1902. This increase was
adopted for the purpose of correcting a
certain flimsiness^of leaf observed in the
crop with the closer planting.

The planting began on June 1. Some
replanting was necessary, most of
which was completed on the 8th and 9th
insts., though a little replanting was
needful on the 17th instant.

In general, the weather at Marietta
was cool, cloudy, and rainy in June
and in August. These conditions re-
tarded the development of the leaf,

despite the unusually warm and sunny
weather in July. Early in July, there
was a very heavy storm that tore off

several sections of canvas from the
tent, beat the plants to the ground and
destroyed a great deal of the tobacco
in the neighborhood.

The plants in the tent were straight-
ened up, however, and soon presented
little evidence of the ravages which had
destroyed so much of the unsheltered
tobacco.

The crop was regularly hoed about
once a week until too far developed to
permit the operation. By July 27,
suckering was begun and regularly con-
tinued until harvest time. The top-
ping began July 29. The lower leaves

were ripe enough to begin the priming
on September 9. The operation con-
tinued as the upper leaves matured,
and was not completed until Sep-
tember 29. The primed leaves were
hung on Snow tobacco lath as in the
preceding season. Care was taken to
premit the leaf to attain a little fur-
ther maturity than it reached in 1902;
to avoid the excess of green color in
the cured leaf which the 1902 crop ex-
hibited.

The tobacco was cured in the same
shed that was used for the 1902 crop.
The too open condition of the sides of
the structure having been remedied the
preceding season the leaves did not dry
too rapidly, as they did in 1902, but the
curing went on uniformly and satisfac-
torily. The leaf was well cured and
was taken down from the lath on No-
vember 17. On December 7 to 17 it

was tied up into hands, and on January
25, 1904, was shipped to the Indian
Head Plantations, Tariffville, Conn.,
for bulk sweating, sorting and grading.
The net weight of the cured leaf

was 636 lbs., equivalent to 1,272 lbs.,

per acre.

The directions for the experiment
contemplated the keeping of an exact
account of every item of expense con-
nected with the growing of the Sumatra
leaf It had been estimated that for
the removal of the canvas at the close
of the last season and its replacement
for the second season, an expenditure
of $15 would suffice. When the canvas
was taken off in the fall of 1902, the
wires also were loosened. The cost of
stretching them taut, repairing and re-
placing the canvas in the spring of 1903,
amounted to $44.75.

The storm of early July tore off four
rods wide across the northern section
of the tent. The cost of repairing the
torn muslin and replacing the section
torn off, amounted to $24.50, not in-
cluding about $20 for new canvas.

Further items amounting to $19.63
appear for labor in mending the tent
at various times.

The item of taking off the canvas on
October 12th-13th, as far as it appears
specifically in the bills, cost $5.00.
The cost of priming, stringing, and

hanging the leaves in the curing shed
was $62.50.

The cost of taking down the leaf and
preparing it for sweating was $20.25.
So that, in 1902, the Marietta Sumatra

??iS*^'^''fT*'.
"^''^^o^t including theItems of lard-rent, fertilizer, cultiva-

It fJ'^T^.V"^'
'^'-

'

^^"t« per pound,

fjnoi
^0"b^>s| true that, in the prac-

tical conduct of this culture under hisown imrnediate supervision, an owner
could, without detriment to the successof his operations, eliminate some items
ot cost that are necessary in the conduct
ot an experiment constantly subject topub ic visitation with corresponding loss
ot time to all employed. It is clearhouever that the minimum expendil

inlLffi,
° f^^^ ^?^ ««"era' practice

unless the sale of the crop at corres-
pondingly enhanced prices is prettywell assured.

iTnoLr?!'".?.^"^ ^'l^ding of the crop
wiil later be discussed.

(Continued next week.

)
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\ K. ;. HIMMELBFRGER

HIMMELBERGER & NOLL
W. J. NOLL

Manufacturers of

I

High Grade Cigars
Robesonia, Pa..

I
Factory No. 701, First District of Pennsylvania.

Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

.^^i^B

• •tAU,

Hrands:-56^ Bear.5^^ Cub. Essie, ai.d M^.u..

Bear Bros.
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.No.8.Y0RK,PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for th(<
Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.

Correspondence solicited.

Samples on appIicatioR.

John McLaughlin.
<^^^^%»»

««««%»»%

J. K. Kauffmam.

JOHN McLaughlin <a co.
Wholesale Dealer* in All Kinds of 1

Plug <a Smoking Tobaccos »

Al«A All n....A -cAlso, All Grades of

Fine Cigars <a Leaf Tobacco
No. 307 North Queen Si

LANCASTER, PA.

kM%%%«%%«%%%%%«» ^^^^^^^^<^^^%%»t

COLUMBIA STRAIGHT

V* 1 rt I » \

W. R. DAUGHERTY & BR0.
Manufacturers of

Fine Domestic
Cigars

Dallastown, Pa.
HIGHEST QUAIITY
FINEST PACKAGES

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only
Correspondence ivHh Active

Houses Invited

Medal Awarded for Quality and
Workmanship—St. Louis, 1904

A FULL HAVANA
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

FRED SCHLAEGEF
&C0.

Manufacturers

Columbia, Pa.
Retail Trade Direct

HARRV A. SINYDER
>. t. «>,. • t^if i t^hiai,>,»t, ,i rrr

WANTEDIl
Distributors for the Celebrated

OOOD POINTS. HAPPY PHIL and JUAN BAZAM
CombinaLtioiv Filler CIGARS

Samples and Prices Cheerfully Furnished.

Bl^OCHINQER & CO

Littlestown,
Pa.

Manufacturer of

Hi^h Grade
Seed and Havana

Cigars
and EL DODIE

St. Louis World's Fair Prize Winners.

Grace Cameron-Edward Hyde—Habersham-CIub Crand

Branch Salesroom,
ENDICOTT BUILDING,

S\. Paul, Minn.

Saokera' Favorite Brands. RED LION, PA*

C A, KIUX)W. W. T. BOU>N.

' KILDOW
CIGAR

Wholesale

anufacturers
Bethesda, Ohio.

Our Leader; HALF SPANISH, 3 for 5c.
Specialty: Cigar Shaped Stogies.

R. E. JACOBY
Wholesale Manufacturer of
Strictly Uniform Quality of

High Grade
Seed and Havana

Cigars
Rothsville, Pa.

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbinf Trade Inritedl

DeFLORIDA TOBACCO CO., Inc.

See us before buying Florida.
Write us for Cheap Binders.

We always have a full line of CONNECTICUT and OHIO.
^

De Florida Tobacco Co.
CHAS. H. SALOMON. Tr*a..

128 Water Street and 81 Pine Street,

NEW YORK
WAREHOUSES :-Hadley, Mass.; Phillipsburg, Ohio,

*
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W'^STEINER,S0NSac5

116-122 E. 14-TH ST NEW YORK
Bf^ftNCH FACTOHY 5^0-550 W 58 TH ST NyCATALOGUES O^OUR STOCK C,GAR LABELS. EL^RS, BANDS

' >^%)t^ n'^'XV^^^^'"'''' RECkUEST PREPASO
^ ^Jx'I^^^^ BEPORE PLACING ORDERS

f^DS. ETC.

W. B. HOSTETTER 6i CO.
PACKERS and DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

We make SCRAP Filler. Ready for Use.

'*«"«{ SSI^n'^iJ?^ 12 S. George St., YORK, PA.

e.e. WILLIS,
Dealer in An Grades of

DtBMtic, flsTana, Florida Somatra and Sonatra

)-TOBACCO-<
29 East Clark Ave. YORK, PA.
Established 1870 Factory No. 79

S. R. KOCHER
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana Cigars
and Packer of

WRIGHTSVILLE, PA.

The American Tobacco Co.
Boot Jack Plug
Piper Heidsieck Plug
Star Plug
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Natural

Leaf Plug
J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

Always Uniform and Reliable

They

Please

All

Tastes

Leaf Tobacco Markets.

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.
This is ideal tobacco weather for such

of the crop as is ready for the harvest,

and for the part of the crop that has

been harvested. It is both dry and hot

and no danger of dampness in the shed.

Every day a light wind springs up
which dispels whatever dampness may
have gathered in the sheds and that is

only from the dew. One can leave out

over night as much cut tobacco as is

necessary ; for what dew falls on it is

dissipated almost as quickly as from the

standing plants. At 8 to 8.30 a. m. one
can commence cutting, as we can be
sure that by the time the plants are

wilted they will be thoroughly dry, thus
avoiding the hanging of the plants that

are moist.

The late set crop needs rain. It has
just passed the topping stage and does
not cover the ground sufficiently to give
the requisite amount of shade, and soon

we shall see such plants wilt and droop
in the heat of the day. Such tobacco in

this stage of its growth is often wilted

in the morning more or less. It is

ripening too fast, and will not under
general conditions make heavy tobacco.

Our correspondents write

:

Wethersfield, Conn.: "The tobacco
here is looking fine, all being large and
of such a dark green color. It has made
a remarkable growth the last two
weeks. If nothing happens it will be
as large a crop as ever was grown.
Some have commenced to cut, but~TT
this week is favorable there will be^
good part housed."

Suffield, Conn.: "A number o f the
growers have begun harvesting anci

this week will -ee the work well under-

way. It is hoped we may have some
pleasant weather and good air to "cure

I

the crop in the sheds. The crop as a

j

whole is good. Growers are elated at

I

reports in papers of high prices paid by
the buyers for the Wisconsin crops, and
it is expected that our Connecticut
Valley growers will get a good price

for the 190G crop of tobacco."

Hatfield. Mass. : "About one-half of

the tobacco crop is now harvested in

this vicinity, A very large, clean crop,

I

with no defects apparent at this time,

j

believed by many the best crop since

1854. Next week will about finish the

harvest."
"^

East VVhately, Mass,: "The fine

weather of the past week is what farm-
ers wanted, and everywhere the crop i«>

being put into the sheds. A great many
are rushing up new sheds or additions,

as the crop is so large that the ohl

sheds will not hold it, Morton Hros.,

carpenters, have three hundred feet in

length of sheds to build and have turned
away work for the past three weeks.
The weather now is good curing weather
—American Cultivator.

""

EDGERTON, WIS.

As the harvest proceeds and the
nearer we come to be assured wha t the
present tobacco crop really is, the more

detei niinta is ihc buying rr.ovenienl be-

ing prosecuted. The coming into the

field during the week of the buying
force of the United Cigar Manufactur-
ing Co. has increased the number of

those riding and were it not that grow-
ers were holding stifl^y for the outside

figure heretofore paid for the crop, con-

tracting would be much more frequent.

A large proportion of farmers still de-

cline to place a price upon their tobacco

until it is secured, unless something
unusually attractive is offered. Those
riding complain that the market is

pretty well sewed up and yet quite a

good many contracts are reported closed

at prices ranging from 12 to 14 and 15

cents for wrapper and binder goods and
from 2 to 5 cents for fillers.

The harvest is now in full swing
throughout the State, and some of the

most promising tobacco ever grown in

the State is now going into the sheds.

The warm weather succeeding the re-

cent storms has brought along the late

fields with a phenomenal growth so

that a tremendously heavy crop is

assured. Growers everywhere are
taking an inventory of their shed ca-

pacity and many of them will certainly

have to build additions or make provis-

ions for an extraordinary yield. The
damage thus 'far from bad storms is

rA.HUSSEvl
lEAfmm itt

THE BEST ORGANIZED
MOST COMPLETE AND
LARGEST MAIL 0RDE6
LEAF TOBACCO

ESTABLISHMENT IN

AMERICA

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

The Globe Cigar Co.
Manufacturers

of

Seed & Havana

Cigars

For Jobbing

Trade only

MA

Imperial Cigar Co.
Home of the 'Two Friends'

Absolutely the hiiihest ifrade 2 for 5
Cliiar in the United States.
Manufactured on honor and sold on
Its merits.
We defy competition, and court on-
position.
Samples cheerfully sent free to any
part of the United Stales. Sold to
Jobbers only.
Our motto. The bestis not too rfood

Imperial Cigar Co.
Hanover, Pa.

ALL
DS.BOX STRAPPING AND SEALS ^r.

,«£SPECLAXtY ADAPTED FOR TOE CIGAR TRADE.
Steel and Wliro Box Strapa, Flat. Plain, Embossed or Twisted

Also CORNER F.\STENERS aud LEAD SEALS.

Ward Metal Strap Co., 336-342 East 38tli St, New Yorl

S«Ublished 1877 New Factory 1904

H.W. HEFFENER,
Steam

Cigar Box
Manufacturer

Howard & Boundary Aves.

YORK, PA.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO,

> _
^ Dealer in J
i Cigar Box Lumber, X

\ Labels,

Ribbons, X

Edging, X

Brands, etc, X
»•» » » »» 4

Manufacturers of

Cigar BoxesiHiShipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.
n% 728 N. Christian St, L.ANCASTER, PA.

r\

/IBEN BUSER
MANUFACTORER OF ^

igarBoxes and Cases
DEALER IN

Lumber, Labels, Edging, Etc.,

R. F. D. No. 3, YORK, PA,
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JOHN SUTER & CO.
Manufacturers gf HaLnd>Nadc

STOGIES
Corner Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

Wo. 21 JNorth Main Street, Washington, Pa.

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
f^ WAGNER'S

UHBAN STOGIES
MANUFACTURED ONtV BY

LEONARD WAGNER,
Factory No . 707 ohip ^i^ AHedhenv. Pa.

GEO. STEUERNAGLE
Manufacturer of

Pittsburg
THE CELEBRATED

Stories
Goods sold direct to
Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Penn Ave., Rittsburg, Pa,

, /V;. HAND-MADE cV\
[<y STOGIES. X^

-ir-T-

LABELS

l^;^->^t5tA

v*^^<^
.^''-3CL- *—i»»"Wt»1»W

^^5^
St\v\\^A

STOCK CARDS

.^' OLDEST MANUFACTURERS OFPEACH
""PRUNE
--y Also of the
world Renowned and Non-Evaporating

SPANISH BETUNS,
GIgar and Tobacco Flavors, Sweeteners, etc

PmLVII?'' J'^^^^ITPfe^ «"^ Particulars.
Ouarapteed to be the Strongest and Best.

Established 1855

FRIES & BR0.
92 Reade Street, NEW YORK

away below the normal in this State,
and the leaf is particularly sound.
We have arrived, however, at the
critical stage, when in a few moments
hail will sweep away the products of
a whole season's toil. Give us two or
three weeks' immunity from hail or
heavy storms and Wisconsin will har-
vest a banner crop this season.
Aside from sampling of the 1905

packings, which is now going forward,
the cured leaf market has developed
no news of importance.

Shipments 200 cases.—Reporter.

GOOD TOBACCO STATION AT BALD-
WINSVILLE.

Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 25.

George H. Ness, the tobacco expert

I

who came from Washington to establish
an experimental station at Baldwins-
ville, has returned. He called on Con-
gressman M. E. Driscoll before he left
and said that he considered the station
a good start for the improvement of the
condition of the tobacco crops in this
section.

George W. Harris, another expert
from the Department of Agriculture at
Washington, will remain in charge of
the station until late in the fall.

PRICES UP ON TENNESSEE TOBACCO
Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 24.

General Manager Ewing, of the Dark
Tobacco District Growers' association,
has ordered an advance of about 50
cents per hundred pounds in the price
of all medium and good grades of leaf
tobacco. The order applies to the
whole of the dark district and is brought
about by the shortage and unfavorable
condition of the growing crop.

Business ChaLi\ges. Fires. Etc.

tobacco and lunch, files certificate, etc.

Schubert Bros., cigar mfrs.,
damaged by fire.

Michigan.
Detroit.—William May, tobacco, ci-

gars, etc., sold out.

Mount Clemens.- 0. B. Shotwell. ci-

gars and news, chattel mtge.. $550.

New York.
Albany.—David B. Johnson, cigars,

etc., chattel, mtge., $500.

Washington.
Seattle.—J. B. Maxwell, cigars and

tobacco, bill of sale, $500.

Wisconsin.
Fort Atkinson.—Robert Lueck, cigar

mfr., warranty deed. $1,000.

Milwaukee. -Mrs. E. C. French, to-
bacco, dead.

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO, Etc.

829,019 Cigar machine ; HarryKnight
Jersey City, N. J.

829,288 Machine for packing tobacco

;

Rufus L. Patterson, Durham, N. C.
829,351 Match box ; Wm. A. Pinck-

ney, Stanton. Mich.
829,296 Cigar: Jose Rosales, Manila,

Philippine Islands.

828,971 Cigar vending' machine: Oli-
ver B. Ross. Spencer, la.

829,048 Automatic cigar cutter,match
server and lighter: Michael J. Woz-
nack. San Francisco. Cal.

E. S. SECHRISt,
Dallastown, Pa.

Manufacturer of

Cigars
Connecticut.

New Haven. - Thos. F. Goode, cigars,
pool, etc., two real estate mtges.

District of Columbia.
Washington.—John Paul White, ci-

gars, tobacco and news, bill of sale to
Lloyd Cross,

Illinois.

Chicago, Morris Resnick, cigars and
tobacco, petition in bankruptcy.

Iowa.
Mason City. Bliss Anderson, cigarg,

sold out.

Osceola.—Osceola Cigar Co. (not inc)
sold out.

Fine and

Common
Established 189a

Capacity. Twenty Thousand

PKonw: Keystone. Mtin 273: Bell. Market 234
'' WILLIAM MEYER

206 to 216 Quarry St.. Philadelphia
Cor. Bresd. bet. 2d <ti 3d. R.ce <& Arch St.

Steam Packing Box Maker
c«^.. C'*«'*ENTER WORK
SHELVES and FIXTL RES a Spectolty

Jobbing in all Its BraocbM

JAMES A ALLEN
Stencils, Metal Checlis

All Kinds of

Kansas Rubber Stamps, Etc
Merion. George E. Aldridge. cigar 244 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA

3f morttrairee. ——

^

mfr.. in possession of mortgagee.

Maine.
Eagle Lake.—Joseph Savol, cigars

and confectionery, succeeded by John
Patterson.

Massachusetts
Boston.

COLOR and CANCELLING STAMPS
LEAD SEALS & STENCILS

()nakerCitySteDcil*StainpWks
lacorporated

r n ./ - 'neorporated
Lena Ross, w,fe of Samuel. 234 A«,h St.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

TRB TOBACCO WOftLD% •^ •— ^ *;.-^ -1;,
*^"—;**;

HINNIGH BALING PRESS

Patented March 9. 1807

For All Kinds of Products Requiring Baling

TOBACCO STEMS. PAPER, COTTON. Etc.

Specially Constructed
..PRESSES..

Warranted to do more and better work in a given time, with
less labor, than any Press on the market Unsurpassed for
power, strength, simplicity and durability, as well as ease and
quickness in operation Various sizes manufactured. Write
for prices and full particulars. They are indispensable in leaf
packing and tobacco warehouses. Hundreds in use.

MINNICH MACHINE WORKS
Landisville, Lancaster Co., Pa.

—Established 1834—

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

27 South Second Street
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday
Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles

Special Sales of Leaf Tobacco
Consignments Solicited Advances Made

Settlements Made on Day of Sale

FRIEDLEY & VOSHARDT,
MANUFACTU&BRS OF

Architectural

Zinc and Copper

Ornaments,

Q

Jll

Steel and Iron

Roofing,

Statuary, etc

.1

SPECIALTIES!

Steel Si^ns. Galvanized Steel Tanks, Metal Novelties.

Copper and Bronze Statnary. Crescent Ventilators.

194--202 Mather Street, CHICAGO, ILL. |

.^^^METAL EMBOSSED LABELS METAL PRINTED LABELS X

tx
Is*
<il

P.n
n

H* <!• f leiscKKauer

Cigar Labels
238 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

TELEPHONE 1661

SPECIAL DESIQNf' 4-/^t
'—'

JACOB a SHIRK
Lancaster, Pa.

JOBBER and DEALER in PRODUCTS of
American Tobacco Co.

American Cigar Co. American Stogie Co.
Luhrman & Wilburn Tobacco Co.

Blackwell Durham Tobacco Co.

Spalding <& Merrick Tobacco Co.

IT WIF T PAY YOU *° ^^^ ^^ prices before
orclerln|{ floods elsewhere.

Brilliant as Diamonds,
Fragrant as Roses,

Good as Government Bonds,

Are the CIGARS t^^,^'^^
"Brilliant Star'* anrHaTana, • • lOe.

«*S. B." Half Havana, . • . . Sc.
"S. B." UtUcHavaaaa, • • • • 5a
"Honest Bee" Jc.
"2-I-No" MUdtat Cigar liada, 2 fOT SC

Special Branda Mada la Ordar.

Stauffer Bros. Nfg. Co., New Holland, Pa*
5end Your Cigar Buyer Here. We Will Save Yoa Mooey. ^

D#i4-^M^^ Caveats, Trade Marks,
I^ClLwllLO Design-Patents, Copyrights, elt]

John A. Saul,
*^*SSrcTT^^°" kt Dfoit BoUdiDg. WASHINGTON, D. 9i

For Sale by All Dealers

JWIXTURE
THS AUSBICAH TOBACCO CO. NSW TOBI,

zt—
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La Imperial Ci^ar Factory
J. F. SECHRIST, Proprietor

Manufacturer of

FINE CIOARS
Moltz, Penna.

WARREN BECK & BRO.
Teo-Cent Brands: z^*^ \ m c

Duke of Westminster cigaF Manufacfurers
Admiral Gherardl

Gen. Warren •^7' w^
La Responder Marcana X OPflLf Jt^d*

La Cantldad

UNCLE J
Pretty Bessie
York Nick. . . .

Best Known. .

=«Sc.

5c.

Two Cracker Jacks (2 for 3 cents)
Oak Mountain Bouquet—Boston Beauties

Puro—Porto Rico Crooks

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only invited.
Capacity, 25,000 per day. Telegraph—York, Pa.

Michael Hose A. F. Brillhail

Dallis Ciiar Cn
Manufac-

turers of

LEAF TOBACCO,

\

i

1PH(E
/

i

n:

Established in 1881.

Vol. XXVI., No. 36. PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK. SEPT. 5, 1906.
{

One Dollar per Annum.
Payable in Advance.

SSii£^^m§mmSii^

Jlii^lk

•CENTRAL UNION*
No other brand of Tobacco
has grown so quickly

m public favor.

Reasons:

Quality, Price,

Union Label,

Friendly Dealers' Aid,
and

Tobacco Trust's

Hostility.

CENTRAL
UNIQN

CUT PLUG.)
.T«(K.«J.1(TEI1 5TA ttS TOaAC«6*Oj'i

United States

Tobacco

Co.,

Richmond, Va,

i?

MILLERSVILLE, PA.a: d. killheffer.

Haket of Hi^h Grade Cigars.

^
II will pay you to look over our stock of 3000 Bales

NEW
s o
u c
M C

O R
T A

H. DUYS 6i CO., 170 Water Street, NEW YORK
Amsterdamsche Tabakshandelmaatschappy, Amsterdam

^m^nomits^

9^^^^^^^M>*^^^^^^^^^^M^^^f^%^^n^^^fti*^^M^M^m*^^^^w^vw^^^^^* iiivi/%%imiv>. »%%%%ftiv»%%%%iv»%)^»»%)%i

No Salesmen. Communicate with
^^"i^i^i't%%yi 1•»«M<»%%»»ia

Factory.
|

ti ^

E^OSENWALB & BR0.

Growers and Packers of

FLORIDA TOBACCOS
Write for Samples

SCHROMDMR & ARGUIMBAU
178 Water Street^ New York
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CIGAR
that

yonMI say is

"All
to the
Front.

^UNT^Ig

9*

El Draco

Cigar Mfg.

Co.

Philada.

(lord LANCASTER, lOcD

OillifM k U
Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Phiiadc
(WCVT LBY. 5c.)

CHALLENGES COMPARISON.

White Knight
5-cent Ci^ar

MADE BY

Morris D. Neumann & Co.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

JOSEPH BOLLARD & SONS
Makers of

Hollard's Premiers
Franklin Club

Luxury
and NUMEROUS PRIVATE BRANDS

Seal Cigar Factory
2203 South Street, Philadelphia

CIGAPi

114

Philadelphia

Factory 1839, First District Penna.

W. K. Gresh & Sons, Makers, Norristown, Pa#

SUPERIOR
Quality

and

Workmanship

Factory No.

968,

First District

Penna.

YOU CAIN BUY
WEAVER'S ORIGINAL

HAVANA SHORTS
ALL JOBBING HOUSES

^

If You Want
to be InHAVANA

Smoke

£ PW. l^ --'•••^ CIGARS
V/ *

HENRY BEYMANN'S SONS
Sinking Spring, Pa. a

Folding Paper Boxes
For Packlnii

Cigars ....
Cigarettes
Clippings

Edwards Folding Box Co.
16 A 18 North Fifth Street, IJI .1 j
501 A 303 Commerce St., lllllada*

AG
^IMPORTERS O^^ "

123 N. THIRD ST
MILJiDEL^HIA

<-tHe T©Byqeeo Worlb^
BIG PRICES IN CONNECTICUT.

Leaf Buyers Will Hesilate Before Paying

Them.

Suffield, Conn., Aug. 31.

Connecticut Valley tobacco growers
and New York buyers are wide apart

in their views over prices. The 1906

Connecticut tobacco crop, which is

being rapidly harvested, is the finest

since the memorable crop of 1892,

which placed many growers in a posi-

tion of comparative indpeendence. H.

S. Frye, formerly president of the

New England Tobacco Growers' Asso-

ciation, states that the crop will

exists between buyers and growers.

Because of the condition of the tobacco

market and the high prices which, it

is reported, have been paid for Wiscon-
sin leaf. New England growers are

holding out for higher figures than

buyers paid for the run of the 1905

New England crop.

ENJOINS THE UNION.

Samuel HirscK Cigar Co. Won't Stand

Any Monkey Business

Cincinnati, O., Aug. 30.

At the instance of the Samuel Hirsch

go Cigar Company. 211 East Pearl street,

into the sheds the equal of any ever

raised in the valley. The crop will net

farmers more than $6,000,000.

The former president of the Tobacco
Growers' Association declares that ex-

isting conditions make for the best

market that has been known in forty

years. The Wisconsin crop, which, ac-

cording to Government reports is be-

a restraining order was issued by Su-

perior Court Judge Hoffheimer enjoin-

ing the Cigarmakers' Protective Union,

No. 4, and its oflicers, John Gillian.

President ; Joseph Rapp, Secretary ;

Charles Tauner, John Dancer, Joseph
Mandlestone and Matthew Winkler,

from interfering with any employe of and

lian, called upon the plaintiff company
and demanded the discharge of Pope,

which plaintiff refused to order.

Plaintiff offered to arbitrate the

matter, but this was refused and all

the cigarmakers in the plaintiff's fac-

tory quit work. The union workmen
claim that Pope did not treat them
right. On the other hand, Mr. Hirsch

says this is only a subterfuge to pre-

pare for a general strike this fall.

Michael G. Heintz is attorney for the

plaintiff.

WORMS CAUSE MUCH DAMAGE.
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 1.

The tobacco growers of this section

are complaining of the multitude of to-

bacco worms which are devouring the

late part of the crop. The rains have

been so continuous that the Paris green

which ordinarily is applied to kill the

pests has been constantly washed off

the only relief is in picking the

TOBACCO GOOD IN LYNCHBURG.

the Hirsch Company or congregating worms by hand. Much of the early to-

low the average in quality, is selling i" the neighborhood of the company's bacco has been cut, and is ad good as

for several cents a pound more than factory at 211 East Pearl street.

the 1905 crop brought. On this basis The plaintiff say.s that January 1,

Mr. Frye advises Connecticut growers 1906, it engaged Herman Pope as fore-

that they should receive from thirty to man of its factory for one year, and on

fifty cents a pound in the bundle for August 9, 1906, a committee of the

defendant union, headed by John Gil-the new crop. As the range of prices

is ordinarily from ten to thirty cents,

with fifteen or sixteen cents a fair

average price, buyers are not disposed

to make contracts on the basis of the

present expectations of farmers.

Buyers assert that the culture of

shade-grown leaf has developed in Flor-

ida and Georgia to an extent which
makes that leaf a competitor with New
England cigar leaf tobacco. "^Some
buyers assert that the future of the

New England tobacco industry is de-

pendent upon the ability of the grow-
ers to produce a type of wrapper to-

bacco radically better than the average
farmer raises at present. Growers do
not accept these views, which, they

maintain, are advanced for the sole

purpose of depressing the price of the

new crop.

The present outlook is that the dead-

lock may not be broken until the neces-

sity of ready money causes a break in

the growers' ranks.

CONNECTICUT LEAF UNDER. COVER.

the ordinary crop. But that which was
planted late has in many instances
been almost ruined by the worms and
the "frenching" of the lower leaves
caused by the excessive moisture. On
this account the entire crop will be
hardly up to the usual average.

One of the Best Yields Planters Have

Had For Years.

Lynchburg, Va., Sept. 1.

Despite the fact that there has been

some loss to the growing tobacco crop

in the eight counties which dispose of

their crop in Lynchburg, the present

prospects are for one of the best yields

that the planters have had in many
years.

The season has been a splendid one

for the growing tobacco and if the

coming two or three weeks are dry

enough to permit the plants to ma-
ture properly it is believed that the

result will be tobacco of fine texture

and unusually good color.

The local warehousemen take a very

optimistic view of the outlook, and
they feel that a good maturing season

now will mean an active year for them
and good prices for the producers. It

has been ascertained by inquiry

throughout the Lynchburg territory

that the losses from freshets and kin-

dred troubles have been small, com-
paratively speaking.

W. W. STEWART <a SONS.

The firm of Stewart, Newburger &
Co., Reading, Pa., having been dissolved

by mutual consent on August 1, W. W.
Stewart, the factory man of the firm,

who retains their old factory, announces
that he has associated with himself

his two sons (who have formerly been
manufacturing cigars under the firm

name of Stewart Brothers), forming
a new partnership under the firm-name

of W. W. Stewart & Sons, The new
firm retains several of the well known
brands of cigars of Stewart, New-
burger & Co., among others the John
Hay, John Hay. Jr., Eli Perkins, Mira
Rosa, Lady Helen.

A. R. KLOEB CIGAR CO OF DAYTON
MUST EXPAND.

The A. R. Kloeb Cigar Co., First and

patch of Connecticut Broad leaf, accli Canal streets, Dayton, 0., has found it

mated to Pennsylvania soil and cilmate. necessary, on account of increased

This requires from four to five years to trade, to enlarge their floor space, also

accomplish before you can make a se- their making force,

lection of a type for future propagation. They occupy, in addition to the one

This seed I selected, after a diligent they now have, the building next south

search through Lancaster County. Pa., on the canal front. This building con-

in growing leaf tobacco; it is to the and found this type to produce a more sists of five stories and basement under
efforts of the tobacco experts of the uniform leaf in every respect for a the entire building.

Bureau of Plant Industry of the Agri- filler tobacco than anything I had seen The firm does only a wholesale busi-

cultural Department, Washington, D. growing in Lancaster County. ness, dealing strictly with the jobbing

It will grow a heavy leaf in any kind trade, from New York to California,

of soil if properly handled and ferti- When running full, their output will be

lized, and in eighty days (although it 80,000 per day, of high grade five cent

may require ninety, according to season) cigars,

it produces 2,000 pounds to the acre if

Next year I will try

Connecticut Broadleaf Tobacco Seed
(Grown in Pennsylvania by John S. Weaver, Kinzers, Pa.)

Mr. Weaver writes the following con-

cerning his crop, a part of which is

shown in the picture:

The bagging of the flowers of seed

plants just before the earliest flowers

begin to open, has become a matter of

great importance to any one interested

Housing of Crop Depended on Ability

to Get Labor

Sufl^eld, Conn., Sept. 1.

A considerable percentage of the 1906 C, we are indebted for the results we
New England crop has been harvested have been able to attain by following
and by the time this is printed a great their instructions in growing seed,

part of it will be under cover. From The writer has had more than twenty
now on. the housing of the crop will years' experience in handling leaf to-

be entirely dependent upon the ability bacco in its various branches, from the properly grown.
of growers to procure help.

So pronounced is the scarcity of labor

hat boys 14 and 15 years old are re-

ceiving higher wages than were form-

erly paid to experienced adult help.

In harvesting tent-grown tobacco in

seed to the cigar. The great bone of

contention, I, as well as others inter-

ested along these lines, have found to

be the non-uniforimty of type; in

many instances I have seen as high as

a half-dozen different types growing in

Tariffville and other Connecticut towns one field, most of them being hybrids,

girls are being utilized to "string" the the result of cross pollination.

leaves after they have been primed or In bagging the seed heads we get a

to produce a fine variety of wrapper

tobacco for this locality.

I am satisfied there are sections in

Lancaster and Chester Counties, that

will produce a wrapper of the very

first class, equal to any Connecticut, in Yonkers. N
texture and elasticity. The seed I

have selected for this purpose, is a hy-

brid acclimated to Pennsylvania soil,

and seed will be selected from thepicked. Feminine fingers have been stronger seed, as it is necessary to

found to be faster and less breakage separate the light seed from the heavy, plant that demonstrates the best wrap-

results than when the tender leaves are and retain only the heavy, and in this per qualities for ne.xt year's experi-

handled by male help. way you can keep an ideal type. ments, in the sections I may select in gar and cigarette business is good in
In many towns a deadlock overprices The cut shown is taken from a seed Lancaster and Chester Counties. Maine and all the factories are busy.

A GOOD YONKERS STORE.

Visitors as well as local men who are
longing for a good smoke cannot fail to

notice the conspicuous cigar store so

well situated opposite the old historic

"Manor Hall" on Warburton avenue,
Y., of which Wm. Klein is

the proprietor. Mr. Klein's business
has been on the increase for a number
of years but more so now since his new
fixtures make the place more attractive
and inviting.

- L. W. Savage, of 17 Columbia
street. Bangor. Me. writes that the ci-
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j-» The Old Salesman's Musings. ^
THE DEALER MUST ACT FIRST. perhaps the tobacconist proper has
I was riding down town in a Phila- managed to keep his establishment

delphia street car the other day and more independent of and separate from
overheard a few sentences spoken by other lines than some other tradesmen,
two men back of me. One was evi- Perhaps this is so in England, and per-
dently going fishing somewhere along haps it is so in the largest cities in this
the Delaware. He told the other he country. But I don't think it is in the
had to stop off at one of the depart- smaller communities, or in the outly-
ment stores to get some bait. ing residence sections of the big cities

'•It's very convenient " he said. The barber shop, the news stand, the
You know you can buy it alive. It candy store, and a whole lot of other

saves all the bother of fishing or dig- things are hopelessly mixed up with
*^*"^

,. J ^^ .

C'^ar selling in the rural communities.
Yes. answered the other, "very I went through a town of seven or

handy. By the way. I guess I'll stop eight thousand Inhabitants the other
off here too: I want to look at an auto- day and saw a shop where they sold
mobile they ve been advertising." cigars, cigarettes, bread, yeast cakes.
So they dropped ofT the car on Mar- stick candy and potted flowers No I

ket street and went into the great don't know why they sold potted
mart where one can buy a minny or a flowers unless it was to get money
gasoline buggy just as he has the in- But that stock is about as much of a
clination and the price. All of which jumble as you'll run across anywhere I
seems to have no direct connection took the trouble to find out which line
with tobacco.

,^ ^ , .

^as the pioneer, and found out that the
It has. in a way, though. As these proprietor had originally been a cigar

department stores grow more miscel- dealer. Following the establishment
laneous and gregarious ,n their stock, of two or three other new stores in the
the tendency is for the straight-away town the business had got sort of punk
retailer to cast about him for a side it became evident to the man that he
line. I have written a number of times would genteelly starve if he didn't do
before on the different business estab- something, so he gradually added the
lishments ranging from drug stores to other things
boot black stands that now sell cigars. The stores' in good business sections
and now I want to touch on the other of the large cities can hold out pretty
side of it. ^eii because most of them have a goodAs an English magazine begins an deal of box trade to help them out
article: "There was a time when a Then business is quicker and if they

A Good Pair to G

pliKEOFTl^Ef,^

draper was a draper: now that trades-

man launches out in fancy goods, toys,

footwear, traveling trunks and even
catering." Just so. There was a

time when a cigarist was a cigarist,

but there is a fairly prevalent tend-

ency on his part at present to go into

other lines to help out.

Certainly if one man makes a pros-

perous thing out of handling a mixed

get it coming their way. they have a
good chance of being able to keep it

coming.

How long this will last is a question,
though. Many city dealers put in pool
and billiard tables, where pool rooms
used to put in cigars. Many dealers
put in smoker's fancy goods and soon
begin to add things to the line that are
not strictly tobacconists' goods at ail

Two of Our Popular Five Cent Brands.
Our Goods are Made of Best Selections,
Made Carefully, and Made to Duplicate!

Wolf, Neff & Co.
RED LION, RA.

stock, while the man who sticks to one hut mnv Hp ^ni^nKio f^y. „ ^ •

, ,
Dui may oe suitaoie tor a man s roomhne has hard work to make ends meet, or den. Plenty of dealers are selling

It seems as ,f that were good and suffi- comic and souvenir postal cards and I
cient reason in itself for doubling up. have seen a few that are gradually
The English paper goes on to say working up a line of stationery. In

that notwithstanding the curious mix- the country it is no uncommon thing to
ture of sweets, confectionery, and see a cigar store selling school mater-
toilet saloon with the tobacco business, (Concluded on page 7.)

Parmenter Wax-Lined
Coupon Cigar Pockets

Afford PERFECT PROTECTION AGAINST
MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAGE.

Indorsed by all Smokers, and are the MOST EFFECTIVE
Advertising Medium known.

Racine Paper Goods Co., Racine, Wis., U.S. A.
Solff Owners and M.nnfacturers.
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^1 nTmTrrrr"T 0^>^ ^ Philadelphia

t-'TiEALM OPT/I- l^ETAILETJS

TIMELY TALKS WITH EN-
TERPRLSING DEALERS.

ARLY in the season it was sug-

gested on this page that dealers

who wished to give premiums of some

sort to attract- and hold trade could not

HOW TO START WITHOVF CAPITAL was there to lea»-n how to run a cigar

POLLOWING is a letter received store, and I learned.

this week from a retailer in the But what is more important, I made

Middle West, who in a postscript sug- up my mind to cultivate valuable ac-

gARL\ m the season it was sug- g^g^g ^^^^^ ^-^ ^^^^^ ^^ j^^^ ^^j. because quaintances with the people who were
,,^y^^ j^^yg might kid him". likely to be some good to me later on.

Editor Retailers' Department: I got to know every jobber we did

Dear Sir: 1 have been a subscriber business with, and I never lost an op-

d find portunity to impress myself on them,
owing w rne universal popu.aruy ox

j^ very interesting. There is a lot in it If there was a chance to talk business
the sport. Ihis advice was followed in

^^^^ ^ ^.^^^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^.^ ^ ^^,.^^^^^ ^^^^.^^ -^ ^^ they say. I talked,

read the "Realm of the Retailer" page and I tried to make my end of the con-

every week and I have been able to versation sound as if I knew something

use a number of the suggestions about the business,

offered. I don't mean that I acted as if I

My object in writing is that I think knew it all. because we had one fellow

that a few words descriptive of how I like that in the store and he was a

became a successful retailer without good warning for me, but I mean that

any capital may be of interest to I tried to seem quick and intelligent,

some of the clerks who read your After I thought I'd learned nearly all

paper. My object is not to boast, but there was to learn in this store I began

just to tell what has actually happened, to look around for a location,

and to show if I can. that I have done
j had a few dollars saved and I man-

nothing thai any clerk could not do. agg^ to borrow a few more from an

I was a clerk myself ten years ago. uncle. That gave me enough for a

Note the Handsome Lady in the Centre

do better than to give base-ball goods,
, . ,

^, , ...» to your paper for several years an(
owing to the universal popularity ot ,^ ^.^ .. m, _ •

the sport. This advice was fol

some instances, and the results were as

satisfactory as any premium scheme

can be.

During the latter part of the sum-

mer, a Philadelphia retailer has been

giving away railroad tickets to Atlan-

tic City and other desirable points, on

a premium basis, but the time has

really been too short to give this plan

a good trial.

It is possible, however, to hit upon

something for the fall and winter sea-

sons which will be quite as popular as

anything pertaining to base ball.

There is another amusement which

claims the American public quite as ^ ^^ ^ clerk yet for that matter, but month's rent and I found out I could

strongly as the national game, and that ^^^^ ^ "^^^" ^^ ^ worked for another get what I considered a very good

is the theatre. Everyone likes to see a "^^" ^^^ ^^ much a week. It was not pbce on a month's trial. That settled

good show and will not miss any op- ^^^^ much, either, as clerk's salaries I went to the biggest jobber our store

portunity affordei them to do so. ^^' ^^^ ^ ^^^ ^"^^ ^ **"^^ trying to get had dealt with., I told him the exact

In nearly every city of any size along on it, that it started me to truth about my situation and hopes, that

there is at least one theatre which is
thinking. I had no money at all. but that I knew

kept pretty steadily occupied during ^ knew I could never save enough my business and was confident I could

the theatrical season, while, of course. °^^ °^ what I was getting to rent a make out if only able to get a stock on

in the big cities there are plenty to store and buy stock, so I started to credit. He listened and looked at me

choose from. The dealer should frame think out some other way in which it for a while and then agreed to help me

up his scheme on proper values, just as ™'8^t be done. I want to tell you I out. He said he did not believe in

he would on any other premium article, worked hard those days, and there was such a way of doing business as a rule,

and as the face value of the tickets will "ot much went on I did not know of. I but he had known of me for a good

run all the way from twenty-five cents .

to $1.50 he should have no difficulty in

satisfying his customers.

If the town is small enough he would

probably he able to make special ar-

rangements with the advance man of

many of the shows which played the

town, particularly if it looked as if the

audience would be small. The prospect

of filling up the house will cause a

theatrical manager to agree to a great

many things that are out ot the ordin-

ary, and the dealer might in some cases

be allowed to offer free tickets with

every purchase of such and such an

amount of goods, settling with the

manager, of course, at a specially low

price.

The dealer would naturally be gov-

erned by circumstances in whatever he

arranged, but the main point is that

any scheme of the sort has a very good

chance of succeeding because of the

great popularity of the theatre. There

is also another element to be taken into

consideration, and that is the rabid

desire on the part of nearly everyone

to get into a theatre for nothing. In

plenty of cases a man has been known
to spend more than the price of the
ticket in getting a pass that wou.d al-

low him to strut in without paying a
cent to the box office. That will make
particularly acceptable any arrange-
ment whereby he can secure admission
simply by buying the cigars that he 'pHE above pictures a window display of "Flor de Baltimore" Havana cigars
would buy any way. 1 g^own in the store of T. Rosenbaum & Co., at 4;^ Federal street. Boston.

* * * The company is the New England distributors for these goods, which are union-

th^Chfcinnlti Srwilllnancfa"ew "^'^ '" ^ ""-^er of attractive sizes by the Symons Krausman Co., New York,

enterprise for the manufacture of scrap ^"'^ ^'"^"'^ '^ ^^'"« bill-posted all over New England, and a corps of clever

tobacco. It is said that the matter will salesmen are doing special work placing it with the trade. Thousands of sam-
be pushed at once. pies are being distributed to consumers.

while and knew I was a good clerk and

tended to my business and he would

take the chance. I thanked him as

heartily as I could, but said that was
not all I wanted. I asked him if he

would mind writing over his signature

the statement that he had agreed to

stock me on credit because he believed

I would make a success of it.

"What do you want that for?" he

asked suspiciously.

"Because I have got to get some fix-

tures on long credit," I told him and I

think I can do it very easily if as well

known a jobber as yourself endorses

me.

He thought over the proposition for

a good while and then wrote a brief

letter stating that while he was not

prepared to stand back of me for a

cent's worth of indebtedness, he had

sufficient confidence in me to stock me
on credit, "I want that back after you

get your fixtures," he said.

I took it and got what I wanted
without any trouble, and lo and be-

hold, in two more weeks I was a full

fledged retailer with a neat little store

in a good neighborhood. I had a pretty

hard time at first but after a while I

was able to discount my bills, and I've

done well ever since.

Some of these days I may write you
of some of the plans I've worked to

change a dull season into a good one,

but not now.

All I wanted to do was to show that

it isn't necessary to have money capi-

tal to start into business for yourself

if you have had the right experience
and have shown somebody that you are

out for business.

Hoping that you may find space for

this in your interesting paper, I will

extend to you my best wishes and sub-
scribe myself, A ReUiler Clerk.

• • •

FINE. JUICY MELONS
/^NE dealer hit on a novel scheme to
^^ attract attention to his store which
he reports worked beyond his most
sanguine expectations. The dealer's
idea was simply to trade on the tre-

mendously attractive appearance of a
good watermelon.

He secured two whopping big melons
that fairly made a thirsty man's mouth
water to look at them, and installed

them in his window out of the way of
the sun. Between them was an ex-
cellent photograph of some little dark-
ies wallowing in a couple of juicy
melons, and this naturally aided the
imagination of the possible customer
outside the window. Above the two
real melons was a sign reading

:

HERE ARE TWO FINE, JUICY,
WATERY, THIRST-QUENCH-

ING MELONS.
Wt're Going to Give Them Away.
We've got a new five cent ci-
gar of our own in stock and we
want everyone to try it. It's
as good as you can get any-
where for the price. The man
who buys the greatest number
of these cigars by Saturday
night can have his pick of the
watermelons to take home for
Sunday. The customer who
buys the next largest number
willjget the one that's left.

THE TOBA'CCO WORLD

W. H. SNYDER
&C0.

Windsor, Pa.
Manufacturers of Popular Brands of

Fine-''Medium Priced Cigars
Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only invited.

Particulars cheerfully given to responsible inquirers.

Our Leaders Include:

Honeysuckle, Rose Show,

Jumbo, Libby Dear,

Verelda, Charles Fay,

Carisima, Gov. Pattison,

Model American, and Others.

1^^ .^1

Take another good look, get
your mouth ready and come in
and buy.

The dealer reports that the melons
didn't cost him much, and while every-
body realized that, the big, round, green
things looked so good resting in the
window that everyone coveted them,
and he sold enough cigars to give the
brand a good introduction.

The scheme could be worked with a
basket of fine looking peaches, canta-
lopes or any luscious fruit, and it has
every chance of working out well in

every case because the article to be
given away is so attractive to the eye
and the palate at the same time. Of
course it is necessary to choose some-
thing that will last at least a week in

good condition, but if the fruit or what-
ever it if is selected when it is still a
little green it will be in prime condition
by the time it is to be given away.

THE OLD SALESMAN'S MUSINGS
(Concluded from page 5.)

ials, if the store happens to be nrar a
school house, in spite of the prejudice
against having children enter a cigar
store.

It simply means that the cigar dealer
is beginning to realize that, unless he
wants to sit passively by and see his

trade vitiated, he must act first. In-

stead of seeing some other merchant
add tobacco to his stock, the cigar
dealer must put the other merchant's
line in his own store. And he's doing
it and making out at it.

Surely if a drug store has a right to
bite off all it can get of every sort of
trade, when it is supposed to be nothing
more than a chemist's or pharmacist's
shop, the cigar store has a right to re-

taliate by selling soft drinks if it wants
to.

Why. some years ago I knew a shrewd
chap who kept a little cigar store in a
town of three or four thousand. Every
Saturday night brought the young
bucks from the farms for miles around
into the town just to walk the streets.

Everybody had a little money, at least,

and the dealer thought he ought (o
have some of it. He put a big sign
out reading: "A good cigar, a bag of
peanuts and a bottle of soda nectar for

ten cents." He made a bunch of
money and for all I know is making it

yet.

And I'm afraid that's what it will

have to come to, perhaps in modified
form, if everyone continues to take a
nibble at the cigar trade until the
legitimate dealer has nothing but a
small corner of it left. For my part,
if I thought it would work and I needed
the money, I wouldn't hesitate to sell

gold tipped cigarettes and fried snails
out of the same show case.

The Old Salesman.

"^

—The United Cigar Stores Co.. has
just closed leases for two of the best
retail corners in Toledo 0., and it is

expected that within a few montns the
company will have several other stores
in operation in this city.

—The Club Cigar Store, of lOJ North
First street, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.. of
which A. S. Cohen is the proprietor,
has recently been remodeled and made
into a first class store in every respect.
It carries a selected stock of cigars of
the best makes and is ready to do a
more prosperous business this coming
season than ever. ^
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The Cheapest, Strongest and Best

Tobacco Case
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The Only Up-to-Date Case; used by• the largest packers ; saves you one-
half cost and labor previously used with
the hundred year old common case.

G. H. Rumrill, of Janesville, Wis., sam-
pled 322 cases in nine hours, with the
help of three men.

8^ For particulars and prices, address

JOHN F. HEILAND & CO.
48 East Chestnut Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Sole Agents for Ma Gee Bros. Tobacco Case,

Sumner Greene

SUMNER GREENE & CO.

E. T. Colitan

Manufacturers of

Greene's
Seal

]. F. REICHARD
Wholesale Dealer in

LEAF TOBACCO
of All Grades

Craley, Penna.

Cigars

SeWeinberg,
IMPORTER OF

Sumatra and Hayanar
Dealer in all kinds of Seed Lead

120 North Third Street,

Philadelphia.

cdicrin an Kinas or deed Leai

Tobacco

3639 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA

HIPPLE BROS.
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

I^OniS BVTHINKR
J Plumes

LOUIS BYTHINMR & CO.
Leaf Tobacco Brokers 3UO RstCC Si. -j- •! J i f •

and Commission Merchants. PKll&dclphllL
Long Distance Telephone, Market 3025.

A

Retail Department
ia Strictly Up-to>Date.

. VtlMchik S. Valenschik.

VELENCHIK BROS.
K£?b LEAF T0B/ieeO

Sumatra and Havana
134 N. THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIil

AARON B. HESS
Packer of and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Force Sweated Tops and Fillers ready

for market. Write for prices.

Office and Warehouse: 630==636 N. Prince St

Lancaster, Pa.
Bell 'Phone, 77-X Independent 'Phone, 1464-A

T
i

L. G. HAEUSSERMANN CARL L. HAEUSSERMANN EDWARD C. HABUSSBUIAIMIL^^ TT .
EDWARD C.HABU8SI

. G. HAEUSSERMANN & SONS
bumatra.-^Havana Leaf TobaccoLARGEST RETAILERS IN PENNSYLVANIA

"^^^^X^X^
No. 240 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Penna.
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R.^^BAVTISTA y CA.- Leaf Tobacco Warehouse-HABANA, CVBA.
'^^"TUNO 170--I74. Special Partner—Gdmersindo Garcia Cukrvo. ^

Mia HUNtt
«--..«

"ANUEl HUNIZ HILAMIO HUNIZ
VBNANGIO DIAZ. Spaclal PaHaw

MUNIZ HERMANOS y CIA
S en C

Growers and Dealers of

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO and REMEDIOS TOBACCO

"Angel." Hkvana Reiiia, 20, HavaiiQL P. O. Box 98

REVOLUTIONARY SITUATION BETTER IN HAVANA
Now Looks as if Rebels Have Scattered and Will Soon Give Up. Cap-

ital Has Been Somewhat Intimidated, and Small Farmers
Will Find it Hard to Get Necessary Funds.

Special Correspondence of The Tobacco World.)

SiiK-e writiii;; last about tlie i-el>elli<m
n week ago, uialters looked for a time
quite seriou.s, as the Govemnienl \va^
u.)i piepared, and had iu> troops ready
e.\«ei»t the tl (jusiuid rural ^-laids anil
the artillery, whidi beinj: distributed all
over the country could not be Mi'i^kly
concentrated to oppvtse the revolution-
ary bauds.
Through the death of Quintin lii\n-

deras, however, who was a colored gen-
eial during the late war with St)ain,
tile movement was nipped in the bud in
the province of Havana, and while
there are still several small bands of
bandits trying to do some harm, they
are not sutticiently strong to do serious
damage.

In the IMnar del Kio province, where
the largest number of rebels took up
arms against the (jSovernment, accord-
ing to the latest advices, the rebels are
Io.sing heart as they have i»een unaitle to
acliieve any lasting suciiss. In the
Mi.lanzas pro'.ince the latest news is

that the rebels have been scattered and
that nothing more is to !>e feared. Mat-
ters in the Santa Clara province also
«eem to be improving through the cap-
ture of Carlos Mendieta and Miguel
Aranda. and while the movement is not
yet entirely suffocated, the chances are
that ;t will not spread, and that the
<iovernment will become master of the
situation.
General liartolome Maso. who was

the opposing < andidate during the first
election of I'resident Palm.i. has come
out in a strong letter d« iiounciiig the
revolutionary uprisings. It is rumored
now that th«» leaders of the Liberal
party are going to issue a proclamaticui
denouncing the reltellion, and whiie this
is rather ridi«-ulous as this party is
prin<-ipa!ly responsilde for the attack
upon the Government, it would show
that the le.iders considered the cause
ns lost and were trying to nnike the
best terms possible before too late.

rre.>i(Unt Talma has certainly taken
the liull by the horns as he has been
calling for o<MM> volunteers, who are
promised .$•_» a day for the rank and
tile, niagniticent p;<.y for a good manv
peojile who are unemployed at this sea-
f!on of tf'e year,, and whjch undoubtedly
will lij'.ve the effect of resioriinr peace
nnd ori!er. How, soon.^ hoUever. this
will tykv J»lace. it is hard to state, as
some of the chief relTels m.iy keep up
n guerilla warf.ire principally in the
A'uella -\bajo lor some liine to <-ome.
The two provinces of Santiai:o dc

Cuba and Caniaguey have remained
loyal to the Governineui. The procla*
mat loll of the President efferiof a fk«e

, pardon to nil thoso vrhr> >nTrr-rMr-,' ri.".-,*.

either vohmtMrily in ;:roiips oi' even
willi'MjuTT li*ad(^rs liefore a tiirlit com-
ineiK es with the < ii'\ermiiciit tioo|iN.

« may also be an inccMitive lor tin- rebels
to lay down their arms.
The only bad effect is that caiutnl

has been intiniidated. and thai even if
peace should be restored the shimII farm-
ers will tiihl it ex<ee<liiig|y hard to get
the necessary funds with wliicii to
platlt tobiicco: therefore, the hoMe of
seeinir a big cri.i» this coming year may
ns well be abandi>ned. while higii
prices are going to st.'v seems to be a
fjuestioii whidi doesii'i admit of an^
doubt.

If. on the other hand, the disturb-
niices should last for a couple <if months
tlni-e is no telling what ruiti and hard-
ship may befall all int-rested in the
tobacco Ir.'ide. .\ L'ood many de.ilers
who »*em to have fiessimistic views ii>-

Havana, August 27, 1906.

gardin- the future have withdrawn their
lioi.inigs and will not sell at any |)rice,
while others h.ive raised their "i»rete!i-
sions considerably, and it will all de-
pei.d upon buyers whether they are
;iii.\ious to secure wh.it little t'iiere is
left^ of the juesent cr(»p.
The movement during the past week

has be«'ii qiiite large, and several new
advances have been estal)Iished.

last week t<.lal ;t7(;.S bjiles divided into
4!>1<> bal-'s of Vuelta Abajo. L'oSt; ..f

I'artido and 277"J bales of Itemedios.
.Vmericans have jMirchased "»;».",4 bales,
liie local manufacturers .{•J7."> bales,
while f< r Kun pe .">'j bales were bought.

lliiyerM I'uine and Cio.

.Vriivals—.lose Escalanle. of Jos..
Ks. aiante \ <'o.. Tampa: Kiiriiiii.« I'en-
das. of Y. Tendjis ,V- .Vlvarcz. ram|)a.
I'.enigno Halidn. of li.ilbin I'.ros., Tam-
pa. A. Waltman. of Chicago; A. Trom-
hcr/.. (.f The Fromherz. JJerlitzheimer
Co.. Chicago; U. Spe<tor. of Sjiector
Ifros.. Chicigo; Charles Vogt. of Ca'l
Nou'j's Sons. New York.
Ueturned— Leslin Pantin, of Havana.
Departiues— S.-nnuel 1. l>avis. for

ram|i;i: .lose Esc.il.inte. for Tampa:
Mi'h.iel Frie.lman. for Chicago; Celec-
tino Veg.i. for Chicago; A. Fnunherz.
for Chicago; .Joseidi Knecht. for Cin-
cinmili: William .Miller, for Cincjnn.iti-
Charles It. Cameron, for New York-
.\llie .\ylvester. for New York

Havana Ciicnr .Manafa«><ur«'rM
.'re exceedinuly .i«-tive jis far as the
large f.ictories are con«'erned, altiiough
the smaller concerns can't com|dain of
not having enough orders. The dilH«ulty
with them, however, i.>: where to get ii

„sufti«'ienl supply of leaf at prices that
will .allow them to m.ike a dollar in the
maiMpnlatioii ..f same into cigars. The
following cig.ir m;imifa<ttirers are
working particularly strong; H. I'p-
niann vV Co.. Cjfuentes Fernandez A:
Co.. .\ntonia Lo|tez Cuervo Vda de
Kivero. Hehrens A: Co.. Uabell Cost.i
\ ales \- Co. .ind Calixto Lnpez iV Co.

liiiylnK. .•^ellinu and Otlior .>ot<>M of
Intert'Nt.

.\. I*;izos A: ( "o.. w«'re the biggest
sellers last week as they turned over
IiNN» b.iles of Kemedios. P«rtido .lutl
N uelta Abajo.

Leslie P.inliii. who returned last woek
from the I'nited Slates, purchased close
to iMHHi b.iU'.s already for his various
ciistoiiierfl.

Perez \- Oboso sold fU¥» bales of
Taelta Abajo and Partido.
^.Iiis,. i:s(alaiite of L.i Corina factory.
Tampa, has puich.ised .'>17 bales of
some of the very choicest vegjis of
Xiielt: .Mi.i.j.. and P.irtido.

P.ruiio I>iaz A: Co. were liie sellers
of ilic jiliove lot. Don P.ruiio is still
rust ic.-i tin:: In S.-iratoira.

.Fojni FieMiiii: is s.iid to h.ave .-i.-iiuired
from b".tM» In 2iHM» |,.,Ies for IJotlischild
«.V P.ro.. :ind is still at it.

.For::e .\ p. Casi.ineda disposal of ."ilO
bales of Pirlido.
M. rpmaiin \ Co. shipped »;:;n.«KH»

eiu.irs I.-ist week.
Muni/. Ilns A: Co. dosed out ."(Ni b.ije-

of N'uelia .\ba.io.

Michael I-'riedman went away very
well satisfied with the purchases he
made here, altlionuh he refused to state
I lie number of b.iles.

Kodrii.'u.'Z P.autista \- Co. w.-re sell-
ers to the extent of .".i H bah-s of
Hemedios and Vuelta .Vbajo.

ESTABLISHED 1844

H. Upmann & Go
HAVANA. CVBA.

^ Bdctvkers and
Commission
MerchoLiits

SHITPEF^^ OF CIGAK^
and LEAP T03ACC0

I

The
Celebrated

kANUFACTURBRS OP

W^ ClgK,t
BreiAd

FACTORYt PASCO DE TACON 159.169
OFFICES AMARGURA I HAVANA. CUBA«

PABLO PEREZ CANDIOO OBESO

Perez & Obeso
S. en C.

(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

Leaf Tobacco^
VUELTA ABAJO FACTORY VEGAS a Specialty

Proprietors of famous Lowland Vuelta Abajo Vefias

Prado 121, Entrance, Dragones St.

Cable: -Sodecio." HABANA, CUBA.

Lewis Sylvester Sl Son
HAVANA, CUBA 11 NEW YORK

Monte 56
|| 163 Front Street ^

Packers and Importers of

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos, Remedios
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Leslie Pantin/'g!J:,?r.V''"t.t,S^tT':Habana, Cuba

BEHI^ENS & eO,
Mantifactarex:i of the

Celebrated Brands, »^^S^^^^^.

Ssi^^Ti

SOL and '^Of^.^'h
LUIS MARX JffAdlkt^

Consulado 91, HAVANA.

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez

y
LEAF

TOBACCO
MERCHANTS

Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana, Cuba ^'^!ll^-

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de ^

Vuelta Abajo,Partidos y Vuelta Arriba
Monte 114,

Habana.-^(P. O. Box) Apartado 270.
Cable: Z\lezoon.

JOSE MENENDEZ
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

Especialidad TABACO de PARTIDO
Ve^as Proprias Cosechado por el

Monte 26, ca°moens Habana, Cuba

S- Jorge Y. P. Castaneda

JOI^GE 8t P. CflSTAJ^EDA
Growers, Packers and Exporters of

Havana Iieaf Tobaceo
Egido, Comer Dragones Street, HAVANA

5-'PARTA@AS»-5
Independent Cigar Factor;

The
Oldest

Brand
BRTAGAS

YG

4^BAN^
Cifuentes, Fernandez frCfte

Cable

:

ClFER.

Proprietors

174 Industria Sireei:

Habana, Cuba

Sruno Diaz R. Rodrigvi

B. DiflZ & CO.
Growers etivd Packers of

/ueltsL Abajo and PsLftido Toba^cco
PRADO 125,

Cable:-ZAiDCO HABANA, CUBA.

AVELINO PAZOS & CO.
Almaeenistas de Tabaco en Ramm

PRADO 123,

Habana
CMt:

Onxlbta.

SUAREZ HERMANOS.
(S. • C.)

Growers, Packers ¥ C ril 1^
» and Dealers In MJ%2L1 iOOflCCO
riaURAS 39-41, Gable: "Cii«u«'. HAVANA, CUBA«

J.H. CAYRO & SON
Dealers in Ueaf Tobacco

Specialty: Vuelta Abajo and Partido ^

Warehouse and Office. 92 DrtL^nea Street CAVANA, CUBA»jj .,, -
CorrMpondence •oUdted In BagIIACable Address: "JosBCAvmo.'

A. M. CALZADA & CO.
Packers and Dealers in Leaf

-J COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Monte 156. HABANA, CUBA.

p. O. BOX. 89a. Cbl.i "CAIDA."

BVABISTO GARCIA JOSB M. GARCIA

J. M. GARCIA Y CIA.
Almacenistas de Tabaco Partido y Vuelta Ab«^
« lu. • .^« CON VEGAS PR0PIA5 •
San Nicolas 126 y 128. cbie: • jomaoa.cia • HABANA, CUBi>
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J<wepli Kiic.ht :ni<i Williain Miller
were quite li!*erjil iMinliiisers, tlie for-

mer seciiretl mIm.iiI T<n» L.ilcs <if Vuelta
Altjijo uihI I'artidd.

(ioez.alez Beiiitez iV Co, sold ."MWJ hales
of IJeinedios.

Cele.stiiio Veya punliased about his

usual amount of all kinds of leaf for

his ellentele.

Sobrs de A. Gonzalez dispopod of 47r»

bales of Vuelta Abajo. Partido and
Reniedios.

A. Fromherz itit-ked out some extra
oluiice vepas for liis Cliioairo faotory.

Suarez II ns turned over 400 bales of

Vuelta Abajo.
Jose Menendez closed out 350 bales of

Vut'ita Abajo and I'artido.

T.ocli Nunez Havana Co. is receiving

every week large lots from tlieir differ-

ent escojidas. and is noAv holding an ex-

cellent assortment of a'.I kinds of leaf.

They sold 2i:i bales of Remedios and
Vuelta Abajo.

Orau. Pianos & Co. disposed of 200
bales of Reniedios.

Gonzalez iV ^liguel closed out 100
bales of Romedins.

RrretptM From the Coniitry

Week Ending Since
Aug. 25 Jan. 1

Bales Bales
Vuelta Abajo 8,359 118,774
Semi Vuelta 655 9.537
Partido 1,937 23.387
Matanzas 15 387
Remedies 4,591 46,099
Santiago de Cuba 166 3,409

Total 15,723 201,593

HUB BUSINESS MOVING WELL.

Slowness of Collections is the Only
Drawback.

Posi..n, Mass., Sept. 2.

The wrathor has been very indifl'orent.

the seashore colony are starting to re-

turn to tlieir city resjdeni-e. ;iud by next

Saturday most ^^ ill have r»turn«'d. The
retail trade is fairly good ami the job-

bers are also, finding liusiness good,

though collections ."re repoi-ted ;i trtifle

sloAV, especially in Ciiclsca. where the

First National Bank recently collapsed

and hundred (>f small business people

as depositors arc tenipor.irily pressed

for money. The bank, it is said, will

not be al>le to pay over .jO or <»«> cents

ou a d illar.

Tho coniing 'J'obacco Kxposition in

New York is oue of the current ti>pi«'s

and mai-.y mend»ers of the trade will

attend. The exposition has been well

advertised hero by many concerns who
are exhibiting at the Tobacco Fair, and
all sorts of tempting inducements are be-

ing made to get a large delegation from
Boston to attend.

Trophies, C<»rk-Tip. Perfection aivd

Hassan Cigarettes are still .scarce in

this market. In fact, all kinds of a

five-ceut cork lip «*igarette are scarce.

We have plenty of plain tip cigarettes,

but Minaret tes and Omegas have the

most call here. .Many retailers are glad

to pay from .S4 to .$4.2."i per thousand

for Hassans. !,nd are retailing same at

six cents a i)aekage. There is nothing

new with out large local cigar; all seem
to have their usual amount of busi-

ness. cxcei)t Jl. Traiser \- Co.. who
are reitorted so very Imsy that it is

necessary to allow them three days'

time in whidi to fill orders.

M. II. \\ I'lfson, Tob.icconisi. coruir

Friend and Traverse streets, is using

**E1 Cura" cigars as a leader. Mor-
ris' soda water trade has been unusual

ly large this summer. He is one of his

own best customers .and takes nothing
stronger than "Moxie."

Fred Suss, of R. Steinke Co., makers
of the popular *'Primauos." dear Ila-

vanns. has recently purchased a farm
and several acres of woodland iu

Maine. ^^^. Suss is si)ending the bal-

nnce (»f the season on his fartn and he

has along with him three handsome
Boston terriers, recently purchased
from a local dog fancier.

.Jaynes iV Co.. our leading cut price

druggists. ojM'ned their fifth store on the
corner of Washington and Bedford
streets, last Monday. Sp<'cial fea-

ture of the oi)ening day was giving
each cusionicr who purchased twenty-
live cents' worth or more over the cigar

counter, one of Jayne's seven cent Ha-
vana cig.-irs, free. The popular brands
of tell ••eiit cigars are being sold at

>even cents straight or tifteen for $1.

Bieriuger Bros. Co. have just taken

on the "Graf" five cent cigar, which is

manufactured in Milwaukee. The ci-

gar will be well advertised with huge
liill poslors. cigar cuicers. etc., and
with the distribution, this concern has,

it is ail assured success.

Tlie Kliedival Co., of .New York, an-

nounce to the jobbing trade that on

and after September Stii. the price

on •"Orients" will be .*.'{..">U less no gratis.

The coiiceiii are uiillions oversold and
many jobbers here are entirely out of

the goods for ihe past two weeks. Ow-
ing to the shortage of "Hassan" cigar-

ettes I'.ere the "Orients" have taken

«iuite a spurt. Sam Marcuson, the

genial P»oston representative of the

Kliedival Co., has given his man.v

I'lieiids a pleasant surprise by taking a

lieilcr half. The youni; lady is from
New York. a!.(l is well a<'coniplislied.

and sail! to be a graduate of Oxford
I'niversity.

10. 1 . Bobbins and II. Binsbiirg (Sou-

d.in Tobacco Co.i. have purchased M.
Oankner's Cigar and Toba<co store, 288
Hanover street. They will do a retail

and wholesale business, and in .lie rear

of the store will nianufacliiic liie pop-

ular brand of union made ciuareltes

<alK(I "Turkish Flats." .Air. I'ankner

will now confine his atiention to liis two
AtliiUtic avenue stores.

Miss Len 1 Bernstein, bookkeciier for

Bobbins «Sc Roltniau, wholesale lob.ic-

conists on Cambridge street, has lieeu

spi'uding the past week near the i.ikes

of Oorchesler.

Leo Weiss, with the American West
Indies Trading Co., has been with us all

week and while here Leo gave away
hundreds of free passes to atl'-nd tlie

'I'obiMco Fx|)osition, to be held in New
York.

The Adams House Drug Store carry

;; most comi)lete line of all the p'>i»ular

brands o| imported and domestic « igars.

The "La Tntegridad*' is their leader

in the domestic line. A .second Havana
|

cij^ar cjilled "Court St. .Tames." union i

made, from the factory of Deutscli
|

Bros., of New York, is a great .seller
j

with them. Mr. Mulvauy, the manager
j

of the cigar department, is a very ca-

jialde man jind always has attr.active

bulh'tiiis on the windows to draw in

the public. '

Alfoulch Bros., who j.re the New
Fnglaud agants for the Sun Mfg. t'<i..

('olumbiis. ()., makers of cigar store

'ixiui-es of every description, aie alread.\

doing Jl large busintss in this line. Their

I'ric's .are reasonable and anyotii' in

tlie market for anything in this line

will save luoney by either writing or

calling on .\lfowii>h Bros., I."i2 Fr.anklin

street.

Rosenthal Bros, report busine-ss ,is

very lirisk. There "William the

I-'ouriii" .-ind "Fl Cura" cli-.ir Havana
ci^Mr< .lie >vcll idaced. and the <lupli-

caie oiilers J re keeping tliein extra

biisy. Til,' "Winifred" and "Riuli Ben-

ign." two ot iheii unio!) made br.iiids,

an liiirh cr.ide cii:;,rs. and are L'ivinir

i;oo.l sal isf.ii-tii n.

II .1. MaiidJc's HavaiiJi cigar depart-

ment is now ill tip-top shape. The
laiL'esi hiniiidoiv ,ire of the most modern
patterns, and Harry now ha* every

facility to ple.ise his increasing trade.

The password of the Cambridgi^ .<treet

('iirar Smokers is now "'.V.t1>." which sig-

nifies they smoke the best five cent cigar
in Boston.

Leveiison Bn.s., makers of the "Bos-
ton Smokei." have found business so
bri.sk that they have been comiielled to

put ii\t' more cigannakers to work. This
• igaiiiijiker's "smokers" are well worth
ten cents, but Messrs. Leven.son Bros,
are having their customers retail same
for five cents, and the g Is never fail
to duplicate when sold at this figure.
Manager Farroii. ot the Cojiinibia

Theatre cigar stand, has just added to
his cases the "William the Fourth"
clear Ilavanas .md "Kl Cura." which
goods were favorites last season willi
their many patrons.

Fniil Alirali.ims, eiistern representa-
tive fir I. Lewis A: Co.. is doing some
real clever work here <ui the cig.ir end
of his business. The ".Fosh Billings"
is now finding its way in ne.irly every
store, carrying the "Creino" aiitl Louis
•Tesselsohn. one of our largest wholesale
dealers, js pushing the sale of ".Tosh
Bil!iiiL:s" with much vim. sin<e the
"Trust" irave the exchisive agency of
same to Mctireenery A- M.iiiiiiiiLT liere.
who now sell retailer and jobber alike
!^'>0 less two per cent.

ci.\ci>\ATi di:ai,kh HA.MvULPI.
Ciuciunati, O., August 30.

A petition in baukrui.tcy has been filed

in the United States Idsirict Court here

ajcainst W. W. Bozman, formerly in the
cigar business in the Carew Building.
Mr. Bozmau recently sold his retail bus-
iness to .1 corporation, and since that
t.uie h;is lieen manufa<-turing cigars. It

was when in the retail biisiix ss he ran
behind.
Tlie petition was filed by William De-

iiiiith A Co., of New Y'ork, a creditor for
s;','_'S.i»,S; V. (iuerra, Diaz & Co., of
New York, a creditor for $758.02, and
•lose Cosio Y' Ca, of New Y'ork, for
."r 101.18. They assert that he contracted
liie (b'bis iirior tf» the sale of his busi-
ness last May for upwards ot .$4,0(J0 and
lias failed to ji.ay his obligations and
concealed the money so i-eccived. with in-
tent to hinder, delav .--nd defraud his
<rediiors. It is als<j alleged that he
transferrecl a large iKution of his assets
to his wife. Sojdii;! P.or^man. It is also
charged that he sold his store with the
same intent to <lefraud creditors.

It is .asserted that he endeavored to get
an extension from his cred'tors. but it

w;is refused, and the act'o'i to declare
him a b-i hknipt is ili • r -al:

.

EatablUhed 1834
Independept Vaelta Abajo Factory

^fe
Antonia Lote/ Cuervo, Vda. de Rivero

^OPRIETREBS (.

Aatoolo J. l^tmwo, Rlcwrdo E. Klvar*.
Manaqeiw

Oftices: Belascoain, 2 B,

p. o. Box 374, HAVANA, Cuba.
Cable Address: Larranaga, Havana

A B C 4th and cth edition.
Tr.d. Mark B.rii.t.r.d codes used: Llebers Standard (Ed. EspanoU)

Pint Prises in Twenty Expositions. Grand Prix with Gold Medal in Lieje, 1905.
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GET YOUR TICKETS FOR THE
GARDEN!

Two years ago several members of
the Philadelphia Retail Cigar and To-
bacco Dealers' Association got an idea

into their heads that an exhibit of ci-

gars, cigarettes and manufacturerd to-

bacco might be given sufficient variety
and interest to make it worthy of a
function to which the general public

could be invited.

They argued that if other trades

could have their annual exhibits with
substantial and permanent success,

there was no reason why the tobacco
trade could not. The matter was put
up to the association as a body and
voted on favorably. This vote, how-
ever, practically ended the connection
of the association in bulk with the en-
terprise. A committee of seven or
eight members was appointed as an ex-
ecutive force and these gentlemen
practically planned and carried out the
Tobacco Show given in Horticultural

Hall, Philadelphia, nearly two years
ago.

In a number of ways this was an
amateur effort, as it was bound to be,

but the general result was far better

than called for by the average predic-

tion, and the fact was fairly estab-

lished that it was possible to bring off

such an exhibition with financial suc-

cess.

Perhaps the main thing gained was a
knowledge of what mistakes to avoid,

and this knowledge was of decided
value to the New York association of

retailers while preparing its exhibit,

which took place in Grand Central
Palace a year ago. This show was
larger and more pretentious in every
way than its predecessor, the pioneer,

and its measure of success was in pro-

portion.

This show also had its critics, how-
ever, which will be the case with any
enterprise of like nature as long as
there is a human difference of opinion.

It can undoubtedly be written down as a
"step in the right direction," though,
and paved much of the way leading up
to the attraction now billed in Madison
Square Garden.

So much for the first New York
show. It was a co-operative trade
function and at once had a right to

claim the sympathy and interest of the
trade at large.

In one sense the present Exposition
is a different proposition. It is being
conducted by a business corporation

formed solely for that purpose, and it

is to be presumed that whatever profits

may be yielded by the enterprise will

accrue to this corporation. At the
same time the Exposition tends to the
good of the trade and is most certainly
to be encouraged for that reason.

Such things are needed if there is to

be any concentration of independent
mterests and the more attention ac-
corded to it by the trade the greater
will be the value of the independent
movement.
Mr. Turk, manager of the show, de-

serves much credit for the amount of
hard work he has put in to accomplish
his object. Mr. Turk is essentially
identified with the trade, and has been
known for many years as a skillful ad-
vertising manager. He would doubt-
less not hesitate to admit himself that
this is the biggest proposition he has
ever attempted, and the fact that he
has done so well with it must make
him feel very comfortable.

It seems likely that a tobacco show
will hereafter be an annual affair.

That being the case it is not out of
place to assert that there is still room
for improvement. Very few things in

this world have reached a stage of per-
fection, and it is hardly to be expected
that the third tobacco exhibit ever
given will have neared the zenith. For
instance, there are big concerns who
are not represented, who should be
represented, and who doubtless will be
represented before many more shows
have fallen into the past.

There is no fault whatever to find in

the character of the exhibits which
make up this show. This means that
these firms, at least, have become con-
vinced, and are, to use a homely but
forcible expression, "going the whole
hog." The first show was an experi-
ment and very little money was spent
by the exhibitors. Good round sums
have been put into the present exhibits
and when more and more of the large
firms come into the shows the effect
will be decidedly impressive.

That is about all that can be said at
this time. Intrinsically, the show is a
success and all that was expected.
What may happen in the future need
not be bothered with this year.

WELCOMING EXAGGERATION
The tremendously sensational story

printed in one of the Philadelphia
newspapers a week or so ago to the
effect that the internal revenue agents

had found a leakage of millions of

dollars in taxes up in Pennsylvania,

and that there would be a large num
ber of startling arrests as a conse-

quence, seems to frame up with about

the same degree of truth as usually

characterizes such daily paper stories.

It is true that certain revenue agents

have been out in the first district of

Pennsylvania, have discovered some
violations and have made some arrests.

None of the persons arrested amounted
to much and it is probable that there

are violations of one sort or another to

be found at any time.

It is also a fact that there is one kind

of violation only too common, but this

is of a sort which is technical and
robs the government of nothing. It

has been spoken of in these columns
before. There are many factories up
the State—buckeye factories they are

usually termed, and they consist of noth-

ing much but a barn,a family.and some
tobacco—where cigars are made but
not packed.

The farmer is either unable or unwill-

ing to stand the expense and time of

trying to pack his output, and so he
takes the cigars in bulk to one of the

larger manufacturers and makes a deal

with him. The latter buys the revenue
stamps necessary, and packs the cigars

in a box bearing the proper factory

number. This is technical infringe-

ment, as the regulations prescribe that

the goods must be packed in the factory

in which they are made.

But such practices might go on for

centuries by the present method and
the government would not be out a mil-

lion cents. This fact is no excuse for

breaking the law, and those who are
dning so will doubtless be sorry, sooner

or later. Also, it seems likely that

some special and more flagrant viola-

tions have been discovered and will be
duly acted upon.

But nothing very sensational has hap-
pened or is likely to happen, and the in-

terests of the law would be served just

as well if the daily papers were less

willing to welcome a gross exaggera-
tion.

UKAl.KKS niKDKT HIGH 1»HK KS.

Say Ciibttii TrouliU* WiU .Send Quo-
tations I'p.

Detroit. Mitli.. S.m»>. 1.

U-ithscliihl \- lii(,s.. of this city, ho-

iifve there is no doubt that the rcvolu-

tioii ill Cuba will make tobai-cfi nnn-h
hi^riier. ;ilthou;rli of the opinion tliat th>

seriousiu ss of lie situation has been
e.\a>.'j.'erate<l.

A letter received from Sidney Itoth^-

ihild. Culian reprcseiit.-'.tive of the firm,

writteti in Havana, says tliat th • jires-

enl crop is alM.ut safe, but the disturli-

ances will necessitate tlie transporta-

tion of tobacco from outlying; provinces
to the city of Havana for packing,
wiiich will increase the cost of the
tobacco without iinprovinj: its qtiality.

Mr. Kothschild writes that the Ha-
vana papers liavc tlie matter sized up
about ri^rht. and that it is entirely a

matter of liatin-Aincrican politics with
the usual niethoil of a resort to arm.»
by the mint.rity [)arty. In his estima-
tion the trouble will socm be squelched,
althoujrh h» repnris that the r.inks

of b(»th the so-<alled loyalists and the

revolutionists 'are rapidly ;:r«»win^'

lar^'er.

It is this jdiasc nf the situatinu that
looks ba<l for the <omin;.' toluicc,. crop,

'i'his is the s«'ason of the ye.-ir whei.
the seedlim; l>e(ls jire pl.inted. in iso-

lated phices, dillicull to properly pro-

te<'t in case of armed coiitiici. and as
the witrkiuen are easily friv'htened.

there is ureal danger tluil tiic pmper
pl.inlin;: and care of these beds wih
be nesriecte.l. This of course will not
only shorten the new crop. Imii may
also affect the ipijilily.

the pl.ints appeared above jiround at
lo and 12 cents."
Kew Milwaukee wholesale leaf houses

are imporiiuf: any Cuban tobacco now,
allhouKh they receive occasional ship-
ments of tobacco bought last sprintr and
left in Cuba to mature.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
( I2j< cents per8-point measured Hne >

To Manafactnrers of Cigars:

If you have any

Cuttings, Scraps or Siftin^s

to sell, write us.

We are at all times in the market as
Cash Buyers of all these products.

EDWIN L. KOPPELMAIV CO.
7-6-lh 81 Pine St., New York.

"The revolution in Cuba undoubtedly
will raise the jirice of Cuban tobacco."
said !•'. 1 >. (Jormley. of the Auirust C.
Kurz lejif tobacco house.

"Anion^r other thiiiirs th.- tarifl' on
Cuban tobacco tends to make the price
h\>th. allliou;;h there w.-is a 2o per cent,
cut uiiiler the terms of th<' reciprocitv
bill.

"We don't (•<insider the revolution in
Cuba seriotis from reports. We expect
it will be over before October, which is

the Kdiacco plaiitiiiL' lime in Cuba. If
it isn't, you c-m dejiend u|ion it ih.it

the Cnited States will t;ike a hand.

"'i'he price of tobao'o is bound to slay
where it is. .'veii it jt doesn't p,
hiirher. because the growers simply can't
keep u|> with the demaiul. If the Wis-
<onsin tobacc. f.irmers aren't riding in
automobiles it is their own f.iult. Most
of their crop w;(s bomrht almost before

TO^ANTED—Leaf Tobacco Salesman

;

must have trade in Eastern Penn-
sylvania and who can furnish Al refer-
ences. Address H. K.. Box 35. care of
The Tobacco World. Phi ladelphia. 9-5-a

pOR SALE. "Nice lot of 75 hogsheads

;

*- good heavy Kentucky broken leaves
and scraps suitable for making smoking
tobacco. Also, nice old, well sweated,
well-sized cigar fillers and wrappers.

Buckner, Dunkerson & Co..
7-lltf Louisville. Ky.

'T*HE undersigned begs to notify the^ trade that he is prepared to Re-
sweat and Force Cure all kinds of Leaf
Tobacco. Write for particulars.

CHARLES E. MICHAEL,
Force Curing & Tobacco Re sweating.

Tobacco Baling for Export,
No. 173 Front Street, NEW YORK.

30 years experience. 8-29-r

pOR RENT.—Fine new three-story
factory, all conveniences,suitable for

100 hands, in town of 3,000 population,
in the centre of the cigar-making dis-
trict of Eastern Pennsylvania. Rent,
$30 per month, with long term lease.

Apply to Chas. M. Mkrhdith,
Joseph Guldhn,

8-29-a Perkasie. Bucks Co.. Pa.

r\N Saturday, Sept. 8, my connection
^-^ with present factorv, after four
years' service, ceases. Am open to en-
gagement with reliable independent
manufacturer, having goods suitable
for Pennsylvania,New Jersey and Mary-
land. Can guarantee results Address
SAI.HSMAN, Box 36, care of The To-
bacco World, Philadelphia. c

\YANTED.~By reliable and well-
known cigar broker a fine line of

Union Made Long Filler Cigars, Florida
and Sumatra wrappers, from $20 up-
wards to sell to whok\sale trade, terri-
tory Chicago and Central West. Only
first-class manufacturers need answer.
Address Broker. Box 37, care of The
Tobacco World, Philadelphia. 9-5-h

t^
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SIGNS and POSTERS!
Our Cloth, Rope Fibre, Cardboard and Paraffine

Signs and Paper Posters please the Trade.
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PROMPT^Siiar^i^teiiSERVICE
We are Especially Adapted to take Care of LARGE ORDERS

" Our Outdoor Signs have come to Stay,

Our Colors won't run on a rainy day.
If they do, you get your money back."

FROM

THE MASSILLON SIGN £y POSTER CO.

MAIN OFFICE. MASSILLON. OHIO.
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What the Great Show is Like
and

Why the Trade Should Attend

FXECV'TiyP OFFICES
FLAT jRON B'LD'G

jL-

The great, long heralded, record
breaking Tobacco Trades Expoiiticn is

in full swinjj and thrcngs are begin-
ning to crowd Madison Square Garden
nightly.

Long has been the time of waiting
for the promoters of the monumental
exhibit, and hard has been their labor

to make it a crowning triumph as a
trade exploit. So far as can be told

from the character and appearannce of
the exhibits, and the general interest

manifested, success is their portion.

Manager W. B. Turk, chief of and
promoter of the exhibition, has been a
hard worked man for several months,
and the strain upon him caused by the
early uncertainty as to whether the
enterprise would pan out, made his

position no enviable one.

Naturally he enjoys feeling that so

much credit is due him, but it is easy
to see that his main satisfaction lies in

the fact that hard work and patience
have done what he predicted they
would do.

The show was opened without any
formal ceremonies shortly after two
o'clock Monday afternoon. A few. a
surprising few, of the exhibitors did
not have their exhibits completed ow-
ing to shortness of time, but today
these were in good shape and practi-
cally everything is as it will be during
the rest of the two weeks.

There is undoubtedly room for more
booths in the Garden but when is con-
sidered the great expanse to be filled,

the showing comes up to a good aver-
age. One noticeable thing is the solid

(or perhaps substantial would be a
better word) aspect of many of the
booths. They don't look like tempor-
ary arrangements built for a few days,
but like a permanent artistic establish-

ment for the transaction of business.

The exhibitors are to be congratulated
for their trade patriotism and the en-
thusiasm which led them to enter into

the affair so heartily. Of course, it

was their own interest to make the best
showing possible, but it is apparent
that every one did the best possible to

raise the standard of the show.

New York, Sept. 4.

There was a fair sized sprinkling in

attendance during the afternoon yes-
terday, and this, toward evening
grew into what might be called a
crowd. Tuesday night's visitors were
in much greater number, and as the
morning's daily newspapers treated the
show very fairly, there is no doubt
that the attendance will increase as
the week advances.

The coupon scheme is a great at-
tractor. By the way it is working, it

is the best admission scheme yet de-
vised. General Public pays his fifty

cents, and gets a slip of pasteboard
something like a railroad ticket for a
long journey. Running off from one
end of the admission slip are several
perforated coupons redeemable at dif-

ferent booths for cigars, cigarettes,
smoking tobacco, etc.. and it is highly
probable that none of these were over-
looked. The visitors got more than
their money's worth back in attractive
merchandise, and as soon as the de-
cided fairness of this scheme gets more
noised aboard the crowds will begin to
rush in to take advantage of it.

So far, not a great number of out of
town tobacco men have avrrived ex-
clusive of those who are here in direct
connection with the exhibits. There
were some on hand, but the bulk of
them are not expected until later in
the week. The many traveling sales-
men who are on hand nearly all de-
clared that many of their customers
had given them definite promises of
being present some time during the two
weeks.

Some orders were given during the
first day, however, and it is highly
likely that the exposition will net some
nice business for many of the exhibi-
tors. There have been a good many
New York retailers in evidence during
the two days of the show so far, and
this interest is a good sign. The out-
of-town dealers will come in later and
meet the jobbers and manufacturers.

One characteristic of this show more
satisfying than anything presented by
either of the other two given during
the last two years is the entertainment
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ERNEST ELLINGER & CO. lei Water^Street!New York
' Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO Havana, Industria 160

afforded the visitors, who are accorded
opportunity to see unusual and most
interesting sights.

For instance, the average man, even
if he is in the trade, has never seen a

corn cob or clay pipe made in the

regular business orthodox way. Many
a man has never seen an ordinary ci-

garette made, and there are plenty of

retailers who have never witnessed the

entire progression of the leaf to the

finished cigar.

Besides that, there are a lot of pretty

girls and handsome women to brighten

up the picture and lend a pleasing

glitter to it. The Indian and tobacco

are indissolubly united and whenever
tobacco is raised to a pedestal, the Red
Man must be there with it.

There is a cute, little Indian tepee,

complete with squaws, papooses and all

the other comforts of the savage home
and no one who entered the Garden
failed to "give a look" at this. The
young Indian children played around
and got themselves much petted which
they accepted with proverbial stoicism.

On the mezzanine floor is a miniature

plantation of the South. There is the

typical darkey cabin surrounded by
growing tobacco plants, while a num-
ber of pickaninnies and older coons frolic

around, dance, sing and indulge in the

general abandon of the "culled" person

under applause.

These are supposed to start their

merry making as soon as the Indian

band stops playing. Monday night,

when the news came in that Joe Gans,

the mighty, had punched thunder out

of the Dane, the darkies refused to

wait for any band but kept up an ecstacy

of fun making to the great delight of

the onlookers.

This Indian band, by the way, is the

real thing in the music line. It played

often and well and proved that an
Indian can graduate naturally from a

scalping knife to a horn. There were
no wooden Indians in the bunch and
many a paleface outfit has dealt out

less inspiring strains. Once or twice

they marched around the Garden and
got roundly cheered. There are a few
side show, catch penny attractions

but the number of these has been kept

down pretty well. These are probably

necessary to a show of this size for

business reasons, but they are not un-

pleasantly in evidence in this one. The
rings and cane man, the fortune teller,

and so on are there to reap the spare

change, and there is a vibrator man
who sells, "very cheap", a wonderful

machine that he says will cure nervous

prostration and "kindred ills."

Such things as these cannot of course

be included among the legitimate ap-

purtenances of the show, but they add

to the brightness and variety of the

kaleidoscope and are acceptable for

that reason.

The exposition Company has a num-
ber of capable orderlies in neat red

uniforms who are there to do every-

thing they can to help and whom the

crowds find very convenient.

A significant token that the tobacco

show has come to be recognized as one

of the "regular shows" is given by the

large number of women present with

their escorts. There is a sign up for-

bidding smoking, but it might as well

have been there for its own pleasure so

far as any force exerted by it is con-

cerned. The height of the room how-
ever, carried up the smoke, and it did

not seem to be at all annoying to the

fair guests of the exposition.

The ladies take as much interest in

the exhibits as their escorts and more
than one was heard to say that the

goods displayed looked so nice that she

felt like getting the habit. Some of

them evidently did have the habit, and
critically inspected the dainty produc-
tions in the cigarette line that were on
view.

The following is a list of the exhibit-

ors:

AnuM-ican West Indies Trading Co., 147
Water St., N. Y.

Ah'xauder. S., llU W. 33d St., N. Y.
Al>rahanis, Jos., 202 Pearl St., N. Y.
American Lithographic Co., IJith st. &
4th avo., N. Y.

Harsou & Co., A. X., 40 West St., N. Y.

Bock & Co., H. Auton, 00 Yarick St.,

N. Y.

Bubeck & Guerin, 115 E. 13th st., N. Y.
Bruiihoff Mfg. Co.. Ciuciuuati, O.

Cayey-Caguas Tobacco Co., 130 Front
St., N. Y.

Cohu & Co., A., 142 Water st., N. Y.
Continental Pipe Works, Ridgewood
Heights, L. I.

Duys & Co., II., 170 Water st., N. Y.

Durlach Bros., 171 Front st., N. Y.

Dcmuth «& Co., Wm. C, 500 Broadway,
N. Y.

Edwin Cigar Co., 130 Nassau st., N. Y.

Endorse Cigar Co., 00 Wall st., N. Y.
Flaherty, M. E., 8 Burling Slip, N. Y.
Falk Tobacco Co., 140 Broadway. N. Y.

Gill, Charles R., Porto Rico, represented

by E. II. Griffith, 200 William st.,

N. Y.

Ililson Co., The. 1st ave. & 30th st.,

X. Y.

Ilillman Co., A. H., 437 Pearl St., X. Y.

Kline & Co.. E. A., 801 Third ave., X.

Y.

Kleiner & Co.. E., 320 E. t«d st., X. Y.

Khedivial Co., The, Hudson & Reade
sts.. X. Y.

KautYinaun Bros. & Bondy, Xew York.
Munsou & Co., The, Xew Uaveu, Conn.
Imported Tobacco Mfg. Co., 55 W. 25th

St., X. Y.

Lewis & Co., I., 400 Bank st., Xewark,
X. J.

Merriam & Co., John W.. 139 Maiden
Lane. X. Y.

Morris & Co., I'hilip, Ltd., 402 W.
Broadway, X. Y.

.Miller \ Sons. L., Oil W. 120th St., X.

Y.

Xewman, A. B., 288 E. Houston st., X.

Y.

Novelty Co.. V. L., 11 E. 14th st.. N. Y.

Park iV: Tilford, 21st & Broadway, N. Y.

Quinunes Cabezudo Co., 130 Pearl St.,

N. Y.

Itichards & Co., F. B., Bingliamton, N.

Y.

Itodcna iS: Co., .'..">r> (Jreenwiib »»t.. N. Y.

Rcgcnsliurg A: Sons. E., 104 Canal st.,

X. Y.

Shinasi Bros.. :;oO W. 120th st., X. Y.

Sjiiors .Mig. Co., All)ert. 123 Liberty St.,

X. Y.

I'nilcd States Tobacco Co.. Richmond,
Va.

Warc-Kramor Tobacco Co.. Xorfolk, \'a.

Waliluir-.Vstiuia Si gar Co., ."Ui* Fifth

av.-.. .\. Y.

I'raciitally all of these exhibitors have

nuinau'i'd to contrive a unique way of

liiiiiging tlit'ir goods to the attention of

the throng, and the effect is striking and
more or less dazzling. The nature of the

goods exhibited make the general efl'ect

lirighter in color and so forth than the

LEAF TOBACCO.

OFFICES :

DETROIT, MICH.
AMSTERDAM,HOLLAND.

HAVANA, CUBA.

New York,

<90. 8. CANS MOSES J. GANS JBROMB WALLHR BDWIN I. ALHXaNDBK

JOSEPH S. GANS (h CO.
3iporters &
Packers of

*ekphone-346 John. No. 150 WsitCf Strcct, NEW YORK.

LeafTobacco

Starr Brothers
IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF LEAF TOBACCO

^tablithed i888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

No. 162 Water Street*
NEW YORK.

M. F. SCHNEIDER
IMPOBTEB OP

Sumatra Tobacco
Htt. OOINEK EUIPEISTEBO

AMSTERDAM.

flk^PBONB. -.177 J()H!\."

2 Burling Slip,
NEW YOBK.

s^iBt^NnEtM StSm

HAVANA TOBACCO
N E

lmdc^^5 close, AVANA.CUBA

Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPORTERS OF

SUMATRA TOBACCO
0. Z. VOORBllRGWAL 227

Amsterdam, Holland.

OFFICE:

183 Water St.
Cable Address: "HERE." NEW YORK
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A. COHN &. CO.
IMPORTERS OF

Havana and Sumatra
PACKERS OF

Seed Leaf Tobacco
and

Growers of Georgia Sumatra

142 Water Street, New York

9f

BANCES & L0PE2
HAVANA. CUBA.

Calixto Lopez&Ce
180 Water St, New York

Will receive and attei d to ordtr.

Cigars made strictly o! tkc Tcry W.
VTJELTA ABAIO TOBACCO

ibllah«d 1840. CftbU «'N«tft'

Hinsdale Smith & Co^
Imiiortcri of Sumatra & Havana T^^^l^-r^^^^^^

•^Packers of Connecticut Loaf I OOaCCC
125 Maiden Lane^

T<:
A

Cigar Moisture and Moisture Proof Boxes

and Cabinets

BUBECK 61: QUERIN
Office, Factory and Sample Room

Nos.115 to 121 East Thirteenth Street

NEW YORK
Write for Illustrated Catalogue

Look for Our Exhibit at the Tobacco Show

A

JOSEPH HOLZMAN
SUMATRA, HAVANAX^K ^ ^ ^ ^

and SEED LEAF lODuCCO
183 Water St., New York

C-ble Address: DERBA. Telephones 1620 John.WM. BADER
Importer of Havana Tobacco

4 Burlind Slip. NEW YORK
A Speci.lty of HAVANA WRAPPERS and FILLERS at retail. Nail order, promptly filled.

JOHN W. IMERRIAM & CO.
••At the Slijn of the Bull Doj^," New York

Real Habana Sedar Makers and Importers
Habana Scraps and Cudlnrfs for Sale

iivt'iuK'' tra<l«' t'xhiliitioii. iiiul rtMiiarks

are heart! on every hand aiiinii}: the vis-

itnrs ti> the effe<t that tlie show averajres

very well indeed with the .Madismi

Si|uare (}ardeii shows of the jiast.

At oil" end of the (JarcU'ii. hij;!! aliove

the heads of the crowd, but so larpe

that it eaiinot fail to attract attention,

is an electric sijrn which flashes out this

simple slalciiiciit : "I'Mrk & Tilford sell

the tinest ciirars. Always on exhiltition

at ill of their stores." There are many
s(|uare feet of sjuicc occu|»icd by this

hriiliant sijrn and a >:reat many electric

lamps are needed io complete it.

< Mie of the i-i<hest looking disjiliiys ii;

the (Jarden is thai of Wm. I>e.Miith iV:

Co.. the iiijie in.iiiufacturers. There are
pipes on exhiliitioii here which would
make every lover of that form of smoke
want to lireak throu;rli a chilled sK-e!

door to iret al them, l-'ii-st of all is the
famous carved meerschaum, which is

about a y:ird lou>:. and the bowl of

which is made from one hu).'e piece of
the tinest meersch.ium. carved with
amaziusr skill into a scene reitreseiitinpr

the discovery of America by Columbus.
The irroui) contains .'IS sep.-iraie tiirures.

each one <arv«'d with perfeer precision.

In another handsome show case is a col-

leclion f)f i)ip(»s equal in nnmlier to tlie

list of l»resi(b>nts of the rnited States.
The liowls of these pi|M>s have been
carved into facsimiles of the f.-iees >(
the Presidents, and carved liy jin iin-

doniited artist, liesides these, ihele ;m<'

other show cases exjiloiiin;: |iipes de
luxe of meerschaum iind French bri.ir

in a wealth of iirofusion. Those who an-
on hand to l(»<d< .ifter the interests of
the I>eMuth concern durinjr the exposi-
tion are Louis I>c.Mulli. F. K. H. Bos-
ton. A. Wildnur.

In the centre of the hall is the larpe
exhibit of the American West Indies
Trading Co.. National Cuba Co. and
Levi. HIuiiM'iistiel A: ( ',,. This <<.nsists
of a canvas-covered house, with opt'ii

sides, nearly .-is larpe as ji fair-sized
dwelling. Wli.'it may be considere.l the
feature of t!ie exhibit is the l.iiKest , j.

par ever made, which, it is <l.iinied.
would smoke all riplit if .anybody had
the streiipth to keei. it p..iin;. This is

about four feet lonp. and th«' wr.-ipi.er is

put on so neatly that it is a very hand-
some <ipar indeed T.. tlie American
West Indies Co. belonp the credit of
takinp the first order .after the openinp
of the exposition. A. Wolf. „{ the H:ier-
Wolf Co.. ,,f Cleveland, pave an <u<ler
for 2.-(>.00f> cipars. Amonp the bramN
most noted in the exhibit are La Tnrina.
K(pialo. Proviso. Tomin.i. Candida. AI-
blumo Innerseal. Lord Heac<.iisfield, S<1.
Hlascn nnd .Mi Corazon. Those of the
firms who ue in atlend.iiic* .iie .Morris
•L Levi. A. Hliiinenstiel. L. F. Weiss,
penerul representative of the <<.mpaiiy:
Henry Weiss. E.i stern representative of
the comp.iny: A. Fredenheiut. Southern
representitive: H. K.ifien. New York
aiul rennsylvania representative: J.
Steinthal. ofiiee represent.itive: C.irlos
<;iaspow. ILivana oirector. and Messrs.
Mayer. Hoffman and Moore.

A very coiispi. i;oiis exhibit is that of
I'h. .Morris A: (',,.. m.inuf.actiirers of
m.any brands of lixinious cicarcttes.
This concern also has the La Fermo^
iM-esden. acccuint. and that of Dinio-
trino. of Ciiir,,. The exhibit stretches all
.•icn.ss one end of the hall and is divided
into two iiarls. :il one .f whirli the <-ou-

pons bonpht by the pnblic are redeemed.
Tlie frame wtuk of the exhibit consists
ol ji canvas house in th- N'eneiian style,
the se<'ond story beiup face.l iiy several
I'alconies. On the me/z ,nine tloor of
tlie tJardeii is a cipaieite factory, duly
liiciised. operated by the .Morris coii-

<<rii. ill which a number of Turkish
<iparette makers .Mstonish the crowd bv
Iheir dextrous rapidity. .V full line of
ei:;aieties is shown and represent a
least tor the eye of ;my cigarette snnd<-
er. 'I'hose oil hand in the interests of

the company are <). ]{. II irtniann, Hen-
ry .Miller, A. Herbert. John A. Hrook,
A. H. Herbert. .1. 1 >oppIer

Aiioiher interestinp exhibit on the
mezzanine floor is tliat of tlie Continen-
tal ripe Works. Charles Kurth. of
Uidpewood Heiphts. I>. J. This shows
a ideasinp assortment of clay piijes,

while at one end two nu'ii are «'Mpaped
in m.ikinp the jdpes while you watch
them. This is tpiitc a novel sipht. and
keeps a irroup in front of it all the time.

The r. L. Novelty Company. L 33:

ICast I'ourte^nlh. has a bripht ;ind lianil-

some .arrjiy of trays made from cipar
b.inds lininp the w.ills of its booth. On
the table is shown n l.arpe number of
other novelti«'s, such as the company
handles jind imikes a s|tecialty of. and
tlie crowd is further .attracted by the
scale of packiisres of cipar b.imls. This
exhibit is in charpe of Carl Leder. as-

sisted by Alb«rt lihiiuemhal.

H. Anton lioch A: Co., of New York,
have one of the strikinpl.x uni(iue di.s-

plays. At one cud of the bouih in a
plass case is a minintiire rei»roductir;n

<tf the Isliiml of Cuba, made esi»e<i;illy

for this exhibit. The island is hollow
and i>;icked with the cipars of the coiu-

l»any made in different sizes, room being-

left for toy ships, people and c.ittle.

This seems to i)lease the visitors as
much jis jinythinp ihey see. La Flor de
Don Antiuiois is the prin<'ipal braml of

cipars shown. Mr. Ibxh himself is

Itreseiit and in charpe. .assisted by A.
Scholz. The Armada Cipar ("«•.. of
Tamp.i, occupies the other end of this

booth, and artistically displays the Ar-
mada. Flor de Torres .iml Facultidad
i»raiids of the eoiupan.v.

F. It. Hoisinpton is justly jirond of the
exhiliit of tlie Ciiyey-Capujis Coiuiuiny.
The fr.imewi.rk i>f the exhibit is a re-

production of .1 house in San Ju:in. It

is the ((Illy two-story exhibit in the (iar-

den. and much pleasure is afforded some
of the lady visitors l»y aseendinp to the
second floor and sittinp out on the veran-
djis. At the b.-ick of the downstairs jiart

are two paint inps, representinp parts of

the company's idantatioiis, one of them
showinp men workinp in the fi(dil, the

other the workers returniiip with <-nt

tobiu-co. The house is ipuiintly illum-

inated by odd-shaped electric lanterns,

which prejitly add to the effectiveness of

the .scene. Besides Mr. Hoisinpton. tliere

are present J. M. Lopan, Middle West-
ern siilesman, and .Toel Oppenheiin, New
Knpl.ind salesm.in. The Sav.irona is the
l»rjind most featured, this beinp a hiph-
prade smoke, not made to sell for a
nickel. Besides these there are the
.\niorife. Aloinino, Turado, IHatlon.a and
Capuina. The booth is ornaineiite*! by
Porto Kican utensils, implements and
weapons.
Of the firm of L. Miller A: Sons there

were on hand Nels«»n, Frank an<l A.
Miller, who were assisted by Ad«dph de
Lemos and Victor Sheaai. The exhibit
w.as well arranped and pave a pood
sh«.winp of Le Hoy, M.ippie Cline, The
Senator brands, etc. A feature was
the Veribest brand of « iit plup, which
is a new piece of poods on the market.
<iuite an artistic effect was arrived at

by paperiutr the w.alls of the booth with
Le Koy labels.

The Fnited States Tobacco Co.. of
Kiehmoiiil. m.ide a fine showinp of its

Central Fnion cut plup. Idle Hour,
Sphinx. Worker cut plup. Tip Toji,

Local Fnion and Natural Leaf There
was also shown the jdup toliac«'o which
I he company sui.|dies the n.-ivy with on
ils tJoverniiH'iil emiiracl. The h(»oth

wiis arraiipeil with much skill, to briup
out the i»est appearance of the it.ickapes

ami attrai't atleiiii..n. It w.as in ilie

hiinds of N. F. Ives, F. S. Keed and
Charl.-s Ilickelba.h.

M. I'^ I'lalii'ily. known from o.ie end
'd' the <nuntry to the other, ll.is I 1 til

in whieh he js preetii;p his mullifiide
of friends as - .le represeiitalive in the

I
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To Our Customers and Friends:

While in the City attending the

Exposition you are cordially invited

to make your Headquarters with us.

p. & S. LOEWENTHAL
138 Water Street,

NEW YORK

1 r

T'nited States and Can;. da of the Keden-
<iou cipars, made by Fernandez, Kivo-
rio & Co., of Havana.

I-'ree from plitier and ;-'lass, but pos-

sessed (d a substantial richness whiili

wins c(uistant admiration and atten-

tion, is the booth arranped to show tht

poods of K. A. Kline A: Co. 'i'hls fea-

tures El Symphonie with eye-pieasiup

sipns. At the rear is a l.-irpe pi -ture of

the hand.some factory in Tampa. The
exhibit is atteiuled by K. A. Kliii'?, IL
•LkoIi.x and V;il ti. Keopli.

Tlie Hilsoii Company h.as a pood,

quiet displa.v. w liicli brinps its poods be-

fore the public in a hiphly favorable

lipht. At the rear of the booth is a

fine reprodiK-tion of the piiintinp in the

HofTnian House, of '•Nymphs and Sat-

yr," and there were many who i>as.sed

the booth who decdared themselves will-

inp to be Satyr under such circum-

stances. K. Paul, Southern representa-

tive, .1. Midas and L. B. Jandorf are

lookinp .after the iuteiests of the c<»m-

pany. The brands slmwii are the fam-
ous HofTman House. Hoffman House
niapiiums. National Fnion. Blue Bird.

Hoffmaiiettes Fsjiaiudas. Y.'inkee <Jirl

and New KeliaiH-e.

The Waldorf-Astoria Seirar Company
has contrived about the most hospita-

ble lo.ikinp booth. This is fundsheil

witii handsome easy chairs, wherein are

eiilertiiilU'd the trade friends <d' the

coiieern. and. indeed, any one who cjires

to niiike a tail. The liooth is bordered

.•iiid liiindsoiiie show-cases eont.aininp

samples of the b»'st poods hamlleil by

the (ompany. iiicludinp the poods of

the IndependeiKc ('ipar Mjiuuf.Mcturinp

Company. .>f I>eiroit. In ilie display

are also Bt.ldl's Speeials. L.i Mairiiila.

Cnltji Fxira. W.ildorf Petit I hies, cipar-

ettes. Itozman. little cipars. the Wal-
dorf. Fl W.Msco. H.iviimi ciuMri'is. .\r-

nias de Oro and Waldorf sniokinp to-

bacco. Prominent in the exhibit are

the popular and well-known p N of

H. Fpmann A: C<... of Havana. The
booth is in the direct charpe of Mr.
Harry S. Kothschild.

Minh entertainment is being afford-
ed by the otTerinp of John W. Merriam
•V Co.. "at the sipn of the Bulldop."
This ((uisists of a cipar factory and
shows the manufacture of the leaf into
a <-omplete <ipar. '1 he factory was not
in oper.-ition on Mondjiy because it was
L.'ibor day. EjicIi day's output of ci-

p.irs. whi«h are up to the standard in

every way. are raflied off by the box.
the proceeds to po to charity. The firm
hits on h.iiid to receive visitors Mr. John
W. Merriam. I. Weiiibaiim. J(din C.
Haiiner. John Lahr. (ieorpe Kitenber-
per. Kd Kline .ind C". M.-irris.

I. Lewis A: Co. aie on hand with au
interestinp display, "'not so much." says
Max Jonas, who is in charpe, "for new
business, because we have about all

we <'are for just now, but to meet our
friends, and do what we can to ni.ike

them feel at home?" tiolden Eaple
Mule cipars are displayed in ji w.-iy that
will brinp business in spite of the ex-
hibitors, jind the booth ill pener.-il pives
out an jittr.ictive invitati<ui. Mr. Lewis
is assisted by Harry Hill. R. A.
Thompson. Harry Lewis. Charles Turk,
.lacob Wolfsdii .ind I. Lichteiiberp. I >ur-

inp the exhibit Z. Jcdin Norris. Phila-
delphi.i representative, will be (ui Hand
to l.iok after his Philadelphia friends.

F. Kepeiisburir \- S<uis have .a larpe
vxhibif. in whidi tlier*' is plenty of
rni.m to receive their friends .also, and
SI far those friends have been on hand
in aiiuiid.iiice. A sirikinp feature of the
arraiipemeiil .ire two life-si/.e wax fip- !

iires siipportinp between them the Amer '

iean shield, the ensemble advertisiim the
.\merican brand of .ip.ir made \>\ ili.>

company. The fipures represent two
woimui .iiiil are so liu'liled by eleitricily

that al a short distance away they
niiplil be taken foi- human. The ex-
hibit is bein;.' looked after b\ .M. \].
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"lyy/E recognize our strong com-

petitors and try to excel

them by establishing a

NEW STANDARD
in

UNION MADE CIGARS.

The Johnnie Poole
Five Cent Cigar
which is a National Seller, sub-

stantiates our statement. • • •

THE SUESSKIND SCHATZ CO
MANUFACTURERS

142-144' East Fifty-ninth Street

NEW YORK
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J JASKULEK & LITTWITZ
Packers, Dealers and Brokers in

Leaf Tobacco
OHIO GOODS OUR SPECIALTY

208 South Ludlow Street, DAYTON, OHIO

Porto Rico Ci^ar Co.
Red Lion, Pa.

WHOLESALE CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Major Paul ]

Lord Selkirk
[ 3c.Arrow Point JTom Lewis—2 for 3c.

Wholesale and Jobblnii Trade Only

Wisdom on the Label

Wisdom in the Cigar

A 3c. Smoke that is so Good
It is Bound to Repeat

Ohmit & Kraft
East Prospect

Pa.

Established 1895 Telephone Connection

T. L. ADAIR
Manufacturer of

Fine Cigars
Red Lion, Pa.

Special Lines for the Jobbing: Trade

I T. E. BROOKS & CO. I

t Red Lion, Pa. ;

J Makers of the Celebrated

I Gen. York and Havana Sweets Cigars |
X Standard Two fo» Five Cents Brands X
X

'

Sold to the Jobblnii and Wholesale Trade only ^•^•» «•^••••^•-•f

Cigars of Quality Sell and Repeat.
Try

THE DOCTOR
3c. Ci^ar

WALTER S. BARE,
Lititz, Penna.

Maker of

Uliih Grade Cliiars Exclusively.

HAVANALLIN
Is Guaranteed to he the Most Powerful and l,astin^
Havana Cigar Flavor ever produced. We Sell It.

Acme Extract & Chemical Works
E. G. ECKERT, Proprietor. Hanover, Pa,

Diploma of

GEORGE A. BUDDY
Littlestown, Pa.

Manufacturer of

Medal Cigars
Stephen J. Fields

—

10c.

Lord Bute
Edward Hyde . .

Old Homestead .

King Racer. . . . ^

5c.

Samples Cheerfully Furnished to Responsible Houses

Kegeiisburji. U. II Sthwartz, M. A.

lirnniiiUM-. tlio tirin's Parific coast man;
Meyer ScUwed, Southern representative,

ami 1. Frey, salesman in the Middle

West.

A feature of the show whieb is de-

niandiui; and getting a >rreat deal of at-

tention is that arranged by II. Duys &
Co.. the universally-known dealers in

Sumatra leaf. The greater part of this

display consists of the reproduction of

a native hut in Sumatra, which is a

very tjuaint-looking thing, indeed, ami
takes the observer, for a moment, many
miles from New York. At one side of

the boi'lh are a immber of Sumatra
tobacco plants flourishing in buckets and
at the rear are a couple of bales of leaf,

giving the public an idea of how it is

I>acked. Large electric signs top the

booth and draw notice to it from afar
off. John II. Duys, Howard Kinney
and Richard Bythiiier are in attendance.
The Imported Tobacco Manufacttir-

Ing Company has a complete display
of its pojuilar I'rize Cup cigarettes and
its liegatta brand. The display con-
sists of noiliing but cigarettes, but these
are so skillfully arranged as to catise an
ininiodiate desire on the jiart of the
p.isser-liy. The liot.ih is in charge of
II. M. Latmer, II. T. Strauss and Abe.
Strause.

llubecl; & (Juerin have a templing
displaj of cigar-moistening devices,
which emi>hasizes the fact th.-it the
goods turned out by liiis concern are
of iiigh tpialiiy. One thing that (^n^ed
a yearning in ntaiiy a breast w:is a
'•ompjote caliinet. handsomely built,

contiiining a full set of wine and liquor
gl.isses and materials foj- nearly every
game that is popular when the wine is

flowing and the perfectos Iight(>d. Mr.
(Juerin is on hand himself to receive
c.illeis and is assisted by A. Williams
Saner.

A crowd was always in front of the
Albert Spiers Mamifacturing Company,

New York. whi( h included a .ornciib

pipe fa<tory. These homely but satis-

fying articles were turned out rapid-

ly before your very eyes and disposed
of by a mnnber of demurely pretty girls

in bib ajirons and sunboiuiets.

The r.ruidiolT M.imifactnring Com-
pany, of Cincinmiti, is showing a desir-

able assortment of cigar-lighters and
store fixtures of high grade, and this is

one of the substantial exhibits of the

show. This con<"ern was a little late

in getting its exhibit into shape, but

made up for it in .general excellence.
• Edward Bninhoff. president of the com-
pany, and W. S. Lakamp. Eastern rep-

resentative, are on hand.

The American Lithographic Company
h:is a space which is chielly occupied
bv some beautiful paintings ami samples
<.if w«)rk luul this sign: "As the ma-
jority of labels in the cigar display are
ours we consider it unnecessary to add
to the oxlubit." This speaks for itself.

Kaulniann liros. iV: liondy have a lux-

urious ilisplay of the best of everything
in iii|M's. mcenhaum and briar, and the

pipe smokers can easily l»e told by the

w;iy they hang around the bo<Uh. Both
niciiilp.'i> of till' lirm .are jiresent. to-

gether with riiii Strauss and Max
Mayer.

The Munson A: Co., of .New Haven,
Conn., have a comprehensive display of
the various styles of folding paper boxes
which they manufacture. I'rincipal
among these are the packages of the
Khcdivial Comitauy, which are too well
known to need del ailed mention here.
James M. Smith and L. M. Todd are
looking after the display.
A. Cohn & Co., of No. 142 Water

street, have a highly effective display of
their Georgia Sinnatra. which is in the
care of I.cimy A. Cohn. Considerable of
this consists of bales of the tobacco,
which jire arranged in a really artistic
n>nnner to nutke a forcible impression
on the visiting trade. The space occupied

€> •
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OlGAJi Ribbons A::'o:?L,t,> Piaia ana Fancy Ribboaa,

Naaufacturers of

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

Write for Sample Card and Price Lioi to Department W

Wm. Wicke Ribbon Co.
36 East Twenty-second Street, NEW YORE.

/ \
BRANDS:

"MANO" 10c. Cliiar

-MODJESKA"
• LANGATA"

"LA MANO"
5c. Clears.

li

H. C. LONG ;CRK D. LONG

J.*D. UOING iSt^'BROS.
GEO. W. LONG.

OFFICE X

118 Mifflin Street,
Mangfactnrers of C^JQcirj^

by this firm is one of the large ones and
it is occupied in such a way as to get

every particle of value out of it. Yery
noticeable is a large photograph of the
firm's plantation in Georgia.
Another interesting exhibit is that of

A. B. Newman, sole agent in the United
States of Austrian, Bornean, Ilerzegov-
enean .and Hungarian tobacco monop-
olies. He was assisted by his son, Jacob
Newman, and daughter. Fanny Newman.

Still juiother .attractive exhibit is that
of K. Kleiner iV: Co.. of which Mr. A.
Kleiner is in direet charge, and assisted
by A. Liiebe<-k. Their principal brands
disi.laycd are La Flor I »e Arrorade.
Havana, and I^ord Macauley iu seed and
Havana.
A. N. Barson iV: Co.. have an exhiiiit

of their m ell-known < igarettes. The
members of the firm in attendance are
Messrs. S. Barson. in charge, and as-

sisted by A. N. Bars»n and A. Simon.
They are specially featuring their Blue
Nile and Society Belle <igarettes. One
of the attraitions of their display is a

miniature reproduction u\ <'airo, Egyi)t.
illuminated by electric lights.

The booth oc«ui»ied by A. Rodena iV:

Co. is in the perisoiial care of Mr. A.
Rolena. They are featuring their (,'od-

digan Special and Ideal br.ai d.i of <igars.

made especially for the Hoffman House
and Flatiron restaurants respectively.

The booth occupied by the Endorso
Cigar Compjiny is in charge of M. II.

Newton, and assist<il by S. Levin an<l

Irving Ilcrrinan. They show only one
brand ot cigars—Endorso.
The I-Mwin Cigar Comp.any had a re-

tail staiitl where they sold different

brands of cigars.

Joseph Abrahams h.id a display man-
aged by AbiahaiMs ;,nd Nelson, wjtli \\'.

Thoniiis as assist.int. They are feattir-

ing the Louis Barnepart. Cbunle Duval.
Stin)ulator. Ksireiiui. Commercio, Key
West and Koyal I'naduri. brands of
cigars. Maps i;nd fans were given away
hs soi'venirs.

At tile exhibit ol S. Alexan-lre. which
is in ch.irge of M,-. Alexandre himst-lf.

assisted by font ladies, sanii le cigars and
tobacco are b« ing givin awj.y.
The exhibit ..f the Ware-Kramer

Company, uf Norfolk, con-isted of a dis-

play of their now poi»uJar White Bolls
cigarettes, and which are now having
such a bo(.m. F. B. Ware, the presi-

dent, is iu attendance, but the exhibit i<

directly in the charge of J. Oliver, oii"

of the firm's sahsinen. Th(> conip.iny is

distributing, besides .samples of their

cigarettes, iiocket mirrors as s< uveuirs.

F. B. Richards & Co., of Binghamtou.
N. Y.. have an .attractive display of

their I'liion prodmt, ami Mr. liMh.irds

is in charge person.ally. A feature is

the Century Clult cigar, and the\ an-
giving away trays and i>hotograph

cards.

The A. H. Ilillman Co. present an at-

tractive appearance with imported

cigjirs .iml Turkish cigarettes as the of-

ferings. A. Ilillman is in c-harge of tiie

booth. Otiier representatives of the

house are Ben Hart, treasurer; Samuel
Cretclnnaii, William Catlin, Fred llill-

A Specialty of Private Brands.

LEBANON, PENNA.
FACffOBT'

Cor. Maple & Plum Av*i

Telephone Connection. Samples Sent to Responsible Houses.

man. K. Wasso .and Charles IJaswitz.

A full lino of inilependeiii brands of
cigars is presented and among which
are the Antilla Cubana, Itomeo and
Juliet, r.iriaga.s and Eden of imi»orted
cigars, and the 7-20-4, Bachelor. Dan
Sully and Rail Splitter in domestic
product.

Another exhibit which attracts atten-
tion is that of the Quinones Cabezdu
Co., presenting Forto Rican cigars. G.
Opjienlieimer is managing the b.ioth.

assisted by S. W. Levine, salesman.
The company is featuring the Nabisco.
Bella Cadiz and Majoran.i cigars.

At the top of the Garden on both
sides is stretched a line of banners ad-
vertising the following concerns:
West Indies Cigar Co., KJS Pe.irl St..

N. Y.

Schimisi Bros., 311 W. Lidth St.. \
Y.

Keyst<.ne Bonding Co.. o I'ark Row,
N. Y,

Durlach Br.is.. 171 Front St.. N. Y.
I>iamonJ Match Co., I'ss \\'e<t Sl

N. Y.

Lehmaier, Schwartz i.V: Co., 207 E
22(1 St.. N. Y.

American Can Co., 447 W. 14th St..

N. Y.

Hinsdale, Smith & Co., 125 Maiden
Lane, N. Y.

Schmidt A: Co.. Brooklyn. N. Y.
The Khedivial Co., Hudson ^V; Reade

Sts., N. Y.

Y. IVndas A: Alvarez, 2t«» I'earl St..

N. Y.

I'i«>k«'il 1 |> AiiioiiK tli«> 4°ro«vilM.

Joe Abrahams with Mark Nelson, of
Brooklyn, have one of the prettiest

stands in the Gaiden, This booth dis-

idays the smallest liox of cigars in the
world: the box of fifty will just about
<over a twenty-five cent piece and is a
tine piece of delicate workmanship; all

of the cigars being banded. There is

also displayed a samide box containing
ten sizes of the "Louis Bouai)arte,'" the
largest cigar in the box being less than
an inch in length, anil there are twenty-
five of each size. 'Royal IMcadura. the
Havana clii>ping. was .also well display-

ed and many orders have already been
t.iken for the same. Mr. Nelson, who is

in charge of the booth, is in the jobbing
line in Brooklyn, while Joe is too well

known to retiuire introduction.

Captain Mike Flaiierty's exhibit in-

cludes the Government display of le.af

tob.acco raised under the direction ,,f tin.-

l>epariment of Agritulture. The Imk.iIi

is a sort of den. where Mike is receiving

his nian,\ friends with the glad hand.

Mike appeared at the GardiMi wearing a

p.iir of heavy blue go;;;;|cs and was not

feeling in the best of health, however,
was in condition to relate how be was
accused of trying to steal a stcim
launch when mi his last famou^ "c.ina!

lioat vacation."

The American West Indies Tr.idinr

Company, out of respect of the late

.lacob Levi, senior member of the tirm.

closed their booth on Tiu'silay and Wed-
ne>iday. Mr. Levi being buried on the

latter day.

The Perplexing Question Solved!
The Acme of Perfection Reached in STEMMING

Fillers for Cigar Manufacturers
,

Requires less pounds
per thousand cigars.

Positively No Tangled
Fillers.

No Waste.

Guaranteed Uniform.

We deal direct with the man-
ufacturers through the farmer,
thus saving the manufacturers
all the losses incident to hand-
ling and stemming fillers.

W. D. LINDER
Warehouse and Resweating Plants

Miamisburg, Ohio

4

4

>.

H. F. KOHUER
Nashville, Pa.

Maker of IIIGH GRADE. HAND MADE
Seed and Havana i^ • ^

and Fine Nickel V^lgarS
For Wholesale aod Jobblnii Trade

Corrpspondenre wllh Respnnsible Houses InvKed

ir

t

I

^^4.4,.^^.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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W. A. LAHR
HATH3SELEH

Old Ase Tclcs The Storn

Wholesale Cigar Manufacturer

qOODAL/
.^

;2.
'^ AS «,s PAINT

V^\SSDOROri^)r

4^i V4

« •1

%

'Ji.

Red Lion, Penna.

VI n UTji
.V«H|H'^,^9pi|

Get our prices, and make a fair comparison
with those of other factories.

Correspondence invited with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.
Samples Free to Responsible Houses.
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The Miami Valley Leaf Tobacco Co.
ALLEN H. REEDER -->^ . m.y'w^,#-v «. i ........ ^^DAYTON, OHIO Stanley m. krohn

Packers of Cigar Leaf Tobacco
1903-4-5 Zimmer Spanish, 1905 Gebhardt, 1905 Dutch, 1905 Connecticut, etc.

TLe Ware-Kr;iin«'r Co. luivp out 2r»(K)

White Roll <ij:ar('ttes ;:r!itis within
thirty miuutes jiftt-r the (iiiideii was
opened to the public. Mr. Oliver, that
old White Koll stand-i»y, is master of
cereuKiuies, and is beinjj assisted l»y Mr.
Ware. A neat sotivenir in the shape <tf

a looking-glass is also being distributed
at this stand.

Runmr has it that one of the visitors

holding a coupon for a corucid» pipe
presented same at William Demuth &
Co.'s stand and expected a .selection (»f

the various thousand dollar pipes dis-

playeil there. A physician had to be
called in lo attend Demuth. During
Monday evening, as one of the visitors,

entering this booth, acoidently tipped
over one of the figures which are lined

up iu front. Quite some excitement fol-

lowed, which ended iu Mr. Dennith or-

dering the offender to be "taken away,"
otherwise there would be "something
doing." Mr. Visitor st(»od his ground,
and as the M. 1>. arrived just at that
moment to attend Mr. Demuth for his

"pipe fright." honors remained even.

The Ameri«-an West Indies Trading
Company exhibit.s the largest cigar ever
made {4o\-2 inches lougi. and Joseph
Abrahams the smallest, of an inch. The
large one is valued at $43.00 and the
smallest. Joe says, he wouldn't sell for

a million.

A favorite at the (Jardcn is Stubbs,

the Central Union dog. This canine has
been all over the <ountry advertising the

quality of his favorite toba»<-o. and he
can be seen any evening perched on his

stand, pipe in mouth, and gaily dressed,
earning his pa<-kage ot' bones.
The Albert Siiiers Manufacturing Com-

I-auy has five pretty little girls behind
I heir counter -.vaiting on the coupon
holders, each of whom receives a corn-
cob pipe. They have all an eye to busi-
ness and the chances are if you haven't
a coupon you will have to leave their
booth with a corn-cob pipe anyway, but
ndiius a dime or two.
The sign of the Bull Dog factory is

giving out some very catchy advertising.
One of the circidars reads: "God help
the Cigar Trust, the balance of us know
how to make good segars."

Kauffnian Brothers •& Bondy are dis-

tributing miniature pipes to all visitors.

At Leopold Miller & Son's booth all

the members of the firm were working in

their shirt sleeves passing out samples
of Veribest, their new tobacco. They
al.s(» had quite a number of salesmen
helping them. At times the rush at this

stand was pretty strong. A few cases of
this brand were given out the first day
and will probably prove a good advertise-
ment for the house.

Mr. Bender, of the Waldorf-Astoria
Cigar Company, was seen at their stand
Monday evening. He had been on the
sick list for son»e time and received a

royal welcome from his many friends.

The Teiite Cigar Manufacturing Com-
pany exhibits with the Waldorf. Thev
show theii various brands to advantage
and are bot»kiiig quite an amount of or
ders. "Waco." their new cigar, is promi-
nently displayed and has caught on well.

SMITH BROS.
"'"'"-z lto'^^s leaf tobacco

No. 17 Charter Street, Dayton, O.
Ohio Goods Our Specialty

Joe Endress, Jr. A. C, Kercher

Pioneer Leaf Tobacco Co.
Germantown, Ohio

Packers of CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO

y\r\

Keep a Ci^ar Qood Porever

OUR SPECIALTY
is Designing, Printing, and Lithographing,
Cloth, Rope Fiber and Cardboard Signs,
and Paper Posters, in weather-proof colors,
in large quantities. We have something
new in FOLDED EDGE SIGNS

Prices and Sample* Furnished Free.

The Nassillon Sigi\ ^ Poster Co.
MASSILLON, OHIO.

^PHE AROMA will last as long as the cigrar. You
won't lose on account of improperly kept goods.

THE WINGF.T ABSOKBING AND NOISTKMNG PAD can
be applied to any size box for from five to seven cents
each. Small stores and consumers don't need expensive
humidors: this invention will do the work. Add a few
drops of rum or other moisture to the pad occasionally,
and the cigars will keep indefinitely in their original
condition. Salesmen's samples kept fresh. T«^rritcry
for sale and agents wanted in all localities. Write us.

Winget Manufacturing Company
YORK, PA. ^

Our New Cataloiiue, containing 1,500 New Shapes,
has just been issued. If you have not received

a copy, write for it at once.

The American Cigar Mold Co., Cincinnati, 0.

The Tobacco Sample Binder
The only machine manu-

factured for the purpose
that is perfect in every
detail.

The only machine of the
kind Sold Outright.

$10 buys it, and it is your
property.

We are also Dealers in

Samplers* Supplies:

Non-elastic Webs, Tapes, Copperized Sta-

Addr... pies, Sealing Wax, etc.

Sample Binder Co., West Milton, 0.
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For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar tSoxes, go to ' tabushed isso.

^. J. Sellers & Son. KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SEL1.ERSVILLE, PA.
THE TOBACCO WORLD

Por Gentlemen of Good Taste

5-S^N FELieE-5
R^ A HIGH GRADE » ^kJC. CIGAR FOR kJC

Sold Extensively by Leading Cigar Dealers and Druggists
Throughout the United States

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE DEISEL-WEMMER CO., Makers
LIMA, OHIO

T. J. DUINN & CO.
Makers of the

BACHELOR CIGAR
1S2 Avenue C, NEW VORK

W. H. DRUGHEHTY 8t Bf^O
Dallastown, Pa.

NDBLSOHN LOUIS A. BOINBHANN ANuBft ami

Mendelsohn, Bornemann & Go«,

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO
•°d Commission Aerchants

N«w tmwk Offices
196 WATEI STREET

Havana. Cabai *^

MANUEL SUAREZ j GA.. AnlatedM

IS NOT an old preparation under a new
name; it's a new discovery under a new

name. It originated with us, is worked up
by us and perfected by us. After fifteen

years of unceasing experiments,we improve
tobacco on scientific principles. You could
easily understand it if we gave the secret

away. You can get the results of our
work at a very little cost per thousand ci-

gars It would cost you a million dollars

to buy the Havanarine formula. Write us
for free sample and full particulars.

lK^ SHIRtfy Manufacturers oi

Fine Domestic

Cigars
Highest Quality Finest Packaijes

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only

Correspondence with Active
Houses Invited

Tobacco Improvement Co.
504 Ninth Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

Please Mention Tobacco World.

Established 1890

Emory Martin

* "->•' v-fvvvv.*^>

E. S. SECHRIST
Dallastown, Pa.

Manufacturer of

Fine and Common
ei6ARS

Capacity, Twenty Thousand per Day<4.4.4.4.

t

4

'hir Capacity tor Maaaractunnv; Ci^-xt Boxes l»— I I C II DC i- i • rw
Ai. vAvs Room .ok onb mom« Good cutT€w«. L. J. oellers tt ooo, oeilersviHea Pa.THE TOBACCO WORLD 23

J. B. MILLEYSACK
Manufacturer of

Havana PIPADO
Hand-Made UlUHlld

No. 821 Lake Street
LANCASTER, PA.

Correspondence with the Jobbing Trade soh'cited.

J. E. SHERTS Sl CO.
Lancaster, Pa.

Manufacturers of

HigHiaile

Seed&Hania

Cigars
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED FROM RESPONSIBLE HOUSES.

FLUCTUATIONS
of thm tobacco market

DO NOT AFFECT
the quality of our

NANINE CIGARS
H. S. Hartman, Mfr.. Lancaster, Pa.

The GUt Ed^e G^ar Box Factory
a. FRANK BOWMAN

51 Market St.

Lancaster, Pa.
CIGAR BOXES
SHIPPING CASES
LABELS, EDGINGS, RIBBONS

Cigar Manufacturers' SUPPLIES
of All Kinds

Dailj Capacity, Five Thousand Boxes

1
im^iL>-^w,^-^-»

1

DALLASTOWN, PA.
Manufacturer of

Nickel & Medium Price

CIGARS
For Wholesale and Jobbing Trade

E. RENNINGER,
Establissisd 1889.

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cigars
StricUy Union-Made Goods. DCIlVGr PSL

322-326
E.23«PST.

SAMPLES & PRICES
~ FURNISHED

UPON

'Application

IN STOCK V

TOORDlR
^ CIGAR

It Will Remove Rankness from Tobacco

Take Away Mustiness and
Give Cifiars Havana Flavor.

CHASKEL'S SPANISH BETUNE
Is specially adapted to give that
Peculiar Sourish Effect desired.
ChaskePs Flavors the Cheapest in the
market, considering what they do.ano oocs

''AUTHESr.

A Card Will firing More Information and Prices.

Chaskel Chemical Works
265 West Broadway, New York

CIGAR BOXES
SKETCHESAND

.QUOTATIONS

FURNISHED

WRITE FOR

'SAMPLES AND

RIBBON PRICES

€5TABUaHC0 ia7l. i.i-_r-"
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--, VERY RAINY IN LANCASTER..

Buyers Not Riding Much and Few Sales

Reported.

andTHREB CUBANS
MANUFACTURED BY

Central Cigar Company
LEWIS SMITH. Proprietor

Forbes and Marion Streets, Pittsburti, Pa.
Wholesale and Jobbing Trade solicited.

UNION MADE SOLD ON ITS MERITS

T0M BAINES
Nickel Goods,

f ^

Strictly a First Class
Article— Equal to Any
Union or Non-Union
Cigar on the Market-
Probably Better, You to

Judge—and Prices No
Higher than Others.

^H, G. Burky, Maker, Reading, Pa.
UNION MADE BLUE LABEL USED

I Sell Cheap Oood-s
But cheap in one sense only—Price.
For years I have made a specialty of
making Low Priced Brands that
Smoke Like the Higher Priced Ones.

WRITE ME.

jLG. Barnhart, Spring Vale, Pa.

—J

AH Jobbers Who Handle Travellers Tips

Say it Always
Moves Well

"A 6ood Five Cent Cigar"

Abbott
Ci^ar Co.

ABBOTTSTOWN. PA.

The Ideal Cigar Made in an Ideal Way

Stephen DaycgBisramn^

5c. Brand

Is Strictly Union Made

Ideal Cigar Co.

CENTENNIAL, PA.

Laiicastor, Ta.. Sept. 2,

l.auiastor county lias Itven visited by a
^Mcat many rains dni-inp tin' last two
wct'ks, and durin;: the entire month the
rain fall for this city and county has
I'cen 14.;'>r» inches, an excess of nearly
10 inches over the average rainfall of
Aufrust for previous re<M.rds. This Inis
l>ecn the heaviest rainfall recorded in

Washinfjton.

liuyinj: has fallen olV. and Imycrs are
iKit ridin;: to any extent. .•in<l few sales
lave lieen rejiorted in the new crop with
a few ex<ei>tions. some tobacco was
'•u^flit in Kaplui township and the i)rice

w.is l.'» cents, but the writer has yet
failed to find this correct.

Mr. Morris Le.ivy st.ited that lie jios-

itively has not huiiKht a pound, and
states that then- is tobacco enough here
for all. A report was in circulation that
.1. lliist Zook iV: Son had ri<lcrs (.ut. but
this is positively not true. The fact is

that the largest i.:ickers have not at-
temjited to buy at these hij,'h prices and
will not: they .also refuse to buy con-
tracts. This contract buyinj; is a bad
fe.iture: it puts up the luice for the re-

siM.nsible i>ackers. and they have irotten
tired (d" this way of doiiii: business.
F.irniers who sell to these irresponsible
buyers will later on find out that they
haven't their tol»a<-co sold after all. un-
less the rider is able to realize ye.ars"
livin;.' on his contracts.
The <-ij;ar trade is siunewhat piod

aiiion^'st the 5 and 10 cent tnide. The
two for .". cent trade is not what it ouylit
to be. fur the fa<t that the manufactur-
ers ot this class <d" iL'oods cannot p:iy
the advance in tobaccos, especi.iHy in
binder jin.l tillers. Onr manufacturers
are not only up a;rainst it on the mar-
ket, whieh has c.nised them a ureal
dejil id" alarm, Sumatr.i bein>.' so hiyh
and the Florid.-i has followed suit, .so

that the manufacturer h.is fallen back
<ui the Cunnecticut wrappers. There
seems t<i be a fairly u 1 supply of Con-
necticut wrappers as yet at nwdium
prices, but m.w that it had «-onie into
such t'reat prominen<'e since the Suma-
tra and Florida m.irkets are exceptional-
ly hi;.'li in prices and s<-ar<'e that the
vital M'lestion is: Huw lon^ <an the
Connecticut wrappers last? Those who
did not buy early in wrai»pers. as well
as tillers and binders. Hud themselves in
a pinch, and are forced to pay enormous
prices. esi>ecially in Floritla.

Traveling' men. organized tlirou^rh the
efforts of Mr. Fd .M. Hrash, of the well-
kn.»wn tirm of F. M. Hrash iV: Co.. for-
merly the Johns-lir.ish Cit'ar Company,
of tliis <-ity. an«l Mr. W. C. Iticlack, wlio
have succee<led in jrettiuu more than the
reipiired nund»er of traveling men to
form a Honu' Council of the Fnited
Commenial Travelers of America, and
havi- m.ide jipplica tiun and received their
charter. The new council will be insti-
tute.! on Saturday. September S. at K.
I*. Ilall. on North Queen street.

One of the most jMMMdiar tobaeco sales
ever he.ar.l of in I.amaster county oc-
curred yesterday. August ?A. at Oreville.
when Abraham Kurtz .sold Itis crop for
1<» cents p<.r pound, th.-it the ;rr«>en

lejives of ihe stiilk were sold for this
price: they were stripped from the
•-talk. jiikI wi-iirhed ^'i n. the proceeds
averaue.l WW cents .i stalk. This was a
small piilch id' iiboiii one-iiuarter acre.
I'ut the l.-aves were l;irj.'e. Daniel (Jrube,
the landlord of the hotel at Oreville.
vouches for the corre<-tness of this
story.

^''- -^- H- IJ h-r. of the Miami Val-
ley Leaf Tobacco <'onipany. \\\ Hayton.
<»hio. and of the Krohn Tob,M-.o C..m-
I'aiiy. at North l?loondie]d. Coiui.. <lrop-
lied in Lancaster for a couple of days.
He reports makinu' a large .sale to a
local jobber of Connecticut goods. He

re[torts tliat he only has left L"»<) cases
of Connecti<Mit goods out of a pack-
ing i)f over 15(X) c.ises. They have their
own plantation in the State of Connec-
ticut with all the necessary buildingij,

such as warehouse.s, tobacco sheds,
sweat houses, etc., erected at a <-ost of
$r.O,(K>0. Messrs. .7.dm F. Heiland &
<'o.. of Lancaster, are their local repre-
sentatives.

-Mr. A. (J. IJrosey. of this city, who
has been in Californi.i for the last year
on acf-ount of his health, has entered the
cigar business .iiid is d(dng luisiness un-
der the n.ime id' the Hro.sc.V Cigar Com-
pany. :it Sl."> South (irande avenue. Los
Angeles, and is doing quite an extensive
business. He writes tobacco is in
dem.ind in Frisco as well as bis city.
He has .ilso gone into the mining busi-
ness, .ind it is understood that he lias

struck it right.

It has been reported th.-it a large sale
of See B's IJKJo crop of l»etween 7(J0
and SO <-ases wjis s(dd last week
through the well-known conimi.ssiou
house of .l(din F. Heiland A: Co., who
refuse to give any infornnition as to the
price or to whom the g<»ods were sold.

.1. 1*. Veager, of Strasbnrg. .i well-
known tobacco i)acker for the past forty
years, was in the city this week callinj?
on old a<-(iuaintances. He states he has
not bought at these high prices and will
not buy at present.
Tobacco worms are in evidence this

year. C. B. lioyer. of Durlach. found
•_M worms, and .John lieard, of the same
place, fomul o"J worms on one stalk of
his patch.
The tenants on the farms of Henry H.

Frb's various farms in the northern sec-
tion of the county are growing GO acres
this year.
Last ye.ir's tob.icco packing of D.

Musselman A: Murrell has been sold to
a New York party and has been sliipped
this week.

.Mr. lirown. ..f Uegal \- lirowii. of
Chicago, stoi»ped off at Lancaster on
business on his return home this week
from New York .and IMiiladelphia.
Mr. George A. Kent, of Ilinghamton,
New Y'ork. and buyer, was in this city
on business. He states that thev are
dtdng business .at the old stand and are
busy.

.Mr. \. Scott Fry, of the Porto Kico
Toltjicco Comiiany at Hed Lion, and .Mr.
.lohn F. Keichard. a well-known tobac<o
packer at Craley. Fa., visited this citv.

It has been sai<l that Mr. S. U. Moss
has Mr. Han-ison H. Shirk out in the
tield purchasing green tobacco.

Trade-Mark Register.

THE RUSTIC 706 15.207
For Cigars. Registered August 14,

1906, at 4 p. m., by Adam Baker,
Windsor, Pa.

AN-A-VAN 15.208
For Cigars. Registered August 17,

1906, at 4 p. m., by William C. Steele,
West Chester, Pa.

AR-TA-MUS 15,209
For Cigars. Registered August 17,

1906, at 4 p. m., by William C. Steele.
West Chester, Pa.

TRENTON STAR. 15.210

^J^"^ Cigars. Registered August 20,
1906. at 10 a. m., by The Star Cigar
Co., Hellam, Pa.

GRU-BA 15.211

,«J]?''
Ciprars. Registered Aujrust 20,

1906. at 8 a. m., by C. L. Boak, Har-
ris burg-, Pa.

DOUBLE C. C. 15,212

inJEr''
Cipars. Registered AuKUst 27,

1906, at 3 p. m., by Prince Bros.. 2427
S. Eleventh street, Philadelphia.

AMERICAN LEAF 1.5,213

mS'''
Clears. Re^ristered August 31,

Jo?V o-^ ^ "^^ ^>' -''amucl Schmidt,
885 N. Sixth street, Philadelphia.

TRUE ART 1.5.214

^o.E*"'
Ci^'ars. Re^fistered Sept. 1.

1906, at 9 a. m.. by C. E. Bair & Sons,
Harrisburjr. Pa.

REJECTED.
R<)>al Limited. Clarion. Cleremont,
L Kosedale, Indian Queen. College,

Lafayette. American Twins,
Antlers, Crisp, Jumbo,
Tremont House Boquet,

Ifel M Tru-Arte.
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JACOB BOWMAN £i BRO,
Successors to F. H. BAKE & SON

KEYSTONE RESWEATING TOBACCO WORKS,
Packers and Dealers In

Larr^est Plant in the State UBAF TOBACCO We Solicit Your Patronage

..

^^Q-28-30-31 East Grant Street, LANCASTER, RA.
Telepnone Call, 432—B.

Office and Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA.
Located on Main Line
of PenniyWania R. R.

E. L. NISSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers of

FWE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Buyers always find it a pleasure
to look ove*- our Samples.

iamplet cheerfully submitted upon request. P. O. Box 96

W. R. COOPER & CO.
Packers of

Penna. Broad Leaf
Dealers in

All Grades of

Domestic Cigar Leaf

Tobaccos
201 & 203 N. Duke Street

LANCASTER, PA.

J. K. I^MAMAN,
Packer of and
Dealer in

LEAF Tobacco
138 North Market St

LANCASTER, PA.
United
'Phones

H. H. MILLER,
Light Connecticut Wrappers and Seconds

Fine Florida Sumatra.

IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA
AND MUCH

Fine Filler Stocic
827 and 329 North Queen Street.

LANCASTER. PA.

B. F. GOOD A CO.

J. W. BRENNEMAN.
backer and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Packing House,

Millersville, Pa.

Office & Salesrooms,
,

\\U 112 W. Walnut St., LANCASTER, PA.

PACEERS
and

0CALERSIN Leaf Tobaccos
142 N. Market Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

UNITED PHONBS.

TRUMAN D. SHERTZER
Dealer in

JAMBS ADi4
Packer of and Dealer in

Domestic Leaf Tobacco
Office and Warehouses, YORK, PA.

Wfl Cmtt Lufc Stock oi FENNSYLVANU BMAD LB4r, mnn^
STANISH. UTILE DUIOI a^ GEBBAIT.

Leaf Tobaccos
and Manufacturer of

Scrap Filler for Cigar Manufacturing

Warehouses: MAIN OFFICE:
LANCASTER and f a T%

RED LION, PA Lancaster, ra.

Cable Address : "BUCKY" Arnold's Code No. 5

BUCKNER, DUNKERSON & CO.
Leaf Tobacco Dealers, Exporters and Manufacturers

917-921 W. Jefferson St., Louisville, Ky.
Dealers in Ci^ar Fillers, Binders and Wrappers
Manufacturers of AFRICAN and BLACK FAT TOBACCO for Export

Packed in Hogsheads and Cases.
Correspondence solicited Samples sent on approval ^

N. D. AUBXAINDER, Packer of and Dealer in LEAF
Jobber in Sumatra, Florida Sumatra and Havana

Lemon and Arch Sts.
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VfANUFACTURtR OF ALL KINDS OT

l38ai40CCNTREST
NEW YORK^

•^^^i-i-m î tii I I II I I I wti

Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

Philadelphi Office, 573 Bourse Bldg.
H. S SPRINGER. Mgr.

Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue.
E. E. THATCHER. Mgr.

San Francisco. 320 S.insome Street,

L S. SCHOENFELD, Mgr.

-© UNIONS AFTER YORK CIGAR MEN

THE DAISY
Tobacco Cutting Machine

For the Use of

^Qgar Manufacturers-^
The above cut represents the

Improved Greater Daisy Tobacco Cutting Machine
which is the Standard of all the Tobacco Cutting
Machines, and is the Original Machine for cutting
the tobacco twice in one passage. It will cut the
leaf with or without the stem. The Cutters are
made of three steel rollers, are well built by skilled
workmen only, and it is The Daisy in any cigar
factory. The capacity of the large power machine
is 2 >i to three cases per hour. Apply for prices to

P. E. SHIRK, Manufacturer, Blue Ball, Pa.

O G
O.L SCHWENGKE LITHOGRAPHICCO

^
l^l-ARENDON ROADS,E.37-THST.BROOKLYN NY

^''- FINE CIGAR LABELS ^-^

...=?PJ VATE BRANDS OF ORIGINAL DESIGNAM f-HAISICISCO

OLDEST MANUFACTURERS OFPEACH
"-PRUNE

Also of the
World Renowned and Non-Evaporating

SPANISH BETUNS,
GIgar and Tobacco Flavors, Sweeteners, etc

Write for Free Samples and Particulars.
Guarapteed to be the Strongest and Best.

Established 1855

FRIES & BR0.
92 Reade Sireel, NEW YORK

Have Some Arrested for Vsing Bogus
Labels

York, Pa.. Sept. 4.

There has certainly been something
doing in York County among cigar

manufacturers which is out of the

regular routine of cigar manufactur-
ing. The result of it is that several

members of the trade are under arrest,

and others under suspicion.

Some months ago certain information
was brought to the attention of officers

i

of local unions of the Cigarmaker's

I

International Union of America which

j

led to an investigation being started

concerning the alleged use of bogus
union labels. The work was directly

in charge of I. B. Kuhn of McSherrys-
town, a prominent member of the Blue
Label League, and himself a cigar-

maker.

It was not long until this official be-
came firmly convinced that things were
radically wrong, and presumably, by
authority of superior officials, enlisted

the services of Detective White of
York, who had on previous occasions
effectively aided in ferretting out
"evils of the trade".

It is stated that the first well
grounded information came from points
in the west, to the effect that quantities
of cigars were offered at those places,
the boxes containing which were
stamped with bogus union labels and
were from a factory number in Mary-
land. No such factory number as had
been given could be found until, by

j

mere chance, it was discovered that a
;

factory under that number had been
operated for a short time at Cardiff,
Md., a short distance from the Penn-
sylvania border line.

The factory had been registered in

the name of C. J. Kinsler, who was
finally located, and when confronted
with the evidence which had been
secured he is said to have made a com-
plete confession. It implicated several
others, and was kept secret for months.
But when it was discovered that some
of the cigar boxes bearing bogus union
labels also bore revenue stamps the
date of cancellation of which was later
than the time when the factory num-
ber had been closed out, the Internal
Revenue ofl^cials were apprised. It

was then that E. A. Alexander, a
special inspector of the Internal Rev-
enue Department, was sent from Phila-
delphia to York, to act in conjunction
with local ofTicials.

This action culminated last week in
the arrest of Kinsler and also S. E.
Heindel, a cigar manufacturer of Dal-
lastown, the proprietor of factory No.
412. The contents of the factory was
confiscated, and both men were held to
a wait the action of the United States
Grand Jury.

Spurred by their apparent success,
the union label representatives then
started in to make things lively by ar-
resting N. G. Meads, an erstwhile ci-

gar manufacturer at Red Lion, and
also Jacob Stump, a manufacturer at
Red Lion, but who is said to have been
manufacturing only for Meads. Both
men are charged with having knowing-
ly exposed and offered for sale cigars
bearing bogus union labels.

Meads has been heard from before as
an offender of the union, for about two
years ago he was arrested, convicted
and sentenced to pay a fine of $500 for
similar offences in Adams County, and
it is said that he avoided imprison-
ment upon that occasion only by a
number of promises. He seems to
have failed to keep his promises and
is now again in the toils. Some years
ago Meads became badly involved in a
serious litigation as a result of certain
tobacco deals, in connection with which
some ugly things were brought out.
His actions for years have been re-
garded in a dubious light.

Later in the week T. I. Smith, of T.
I. Smith & Co., and Wm. L. Toomey,of
the La Union Cigar Factory, both of
Hanover, were also placed under ar-
rest, charged with using fraudulent
union labels. Both men entered bail.

The most sensational occurrence of
the week was the sudden and myster-
ious disappearance of P. C McCoy, a
cigar manufacturer at Dallastown.
McCoy is not known to have in any
way been involved by either the Inter-
nal Revenue or Blue Label investiga-
tions and his disappearance is humor-
ously stated to be the result of having
become mixed up with a petticoat that
did not belong to the family wigwam.
Creditors, however, are concerned re-
garding his present whereabouts, and
the outcome regarding a settlement of
his affairs.

Expressions of regret come from all
sides for the hundreds of cigar manu-
facturers in this section, who are of
sterling integrity and have, many of
them for years, conducted a straight-
forward business, but who, unfortun-
ately, have to bear the stigma that
such revelations place upon the indus-
try.

During the month of August rev-
enue stamps to the amont of $107,000
were sold at York, representing an
output of about 36,000,000 cigars. The
receipts were about $5,000 more in
August than during the previous
month, and that represents an increase
for August of about 1,667,000. During
the month there were issued seven new
licenses for cigar factories, as follows:
Sadie E. Whare, York ; Jacob Craley,
Red Lion

; Chas. E Hivener, York ; R.'

N. Miller, Red Lion; Chas. E. My'ersj
Red Lion, R. F. D. No. 2 ; C. N. Wal-
lick Red Lion ; and N. C. Newcomer
iirk.
James B. Beck, for 28 years engaged

in the cigar manufacturing business
here died last week, aged 63 years.He had closed out his factory about a
week before his death.

^—The Import Cigar Co., of New
York, has been incorporated with a
capital of $100,000 by H. M. Miller C
B. Jaqua and V. Yuleenvey.
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X. J. HIMMELBKRGER ^ , NOLL

HIMMELBERGER & NOLL
Manufacturers of

High Grade Cigars
Robesonia, Pa..

Factory No. 701, First District of Pennsylvania.
Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited..
i:^^^5^4*£d.

Bear BroSc
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.No.8.Y0RK,PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for tht?

Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.
Correspondence solicited.

Samples on application.

Brands:—5^^ Bear, G/ie C\ib. Essie, and Matthew Carey.

COI^UMBIA STRAIGHT
A FULL HAVANA
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

FRED SCHLAEGEF
&C0.

Manufacturers

Columbia, Pa.
Retail Trade Direct

Medal Awarded for Quality and
Workmanship—St. Louis, 1904

W. R. DAUGHERTY& BR0.
Manufacturers of

Fine Domestic
Cigars

Dallastown, Pa.
HIGHEST QUALITY
FIISEST PACKAGES

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only
Correspondence with Active

Rouses Invited

HARRV A. SINVOER
Littlestown,

Pa.
Manufacturer of

Hidh Grade
Seed and Havana

Cigars
w^w W\f\W\JVi^ Branch Salesroom,

and EjL. u^uiej endicott building.
St. Louis World's Fair Prize Winners. St. Paul, Minn.

Grace Cameron— Edward Hyde—Habersham— Club Brand

K^^^^I^^<^»%»»K»

John McLaughlin.
j. k. Kauffman.

JOHN McLaughlin ^ co.

i

Wholesale Dealers in All Kinds of •

Plug ® Smoking Tobaccos »

Also. All Grades of

Fine Cigars Qi Leaf Tobacco
No. 307 North Queen Si.

LANCASTER. PA.

R. E. JACOBY
Wholesale Manufacturer of

Strictly Uniform Quality of

High Grade

Seed and Havana

Cigars
Rothsville, Pa.

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbinf Trade Inrited

C. E. MATTINGLY 8i CO.

!

Manufacturers of

Hi^h Grade

Umon Made

Sc. Cipr
FOR THE

Wholesale Trade Only

Union Chief

Supreme Union

DeFLORIDA TOBACCO CO., Inc.

See us before buying Florida.
Write us for Cheap Binders.

We always have a full line of CONNECTICUT and OHIO.

De Florida Tobacco Co.
CHAS. W. SALOMON. Treas.

128 Water Street and 81 Pine Street,

NEW YORK
WAREHOUSES:—Hadley, Mass.; Phillipsburg, Ohio.

Mc Sherrystown, Pa.

>VAINTED11
Distributors for the Celebrated

GOOD POINTS. HAPPY PHIL aod JUAN BAZAM

CombifvaLtioii Filler CIGARS
Samples and Prices Cheerfully Famished.

BUOCHINOER & GO.
«•!•

Smokers' Favorite Brands. RED LION, PA.
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ILA.MYERS&co,^ ^

L BOX_^
YORK, PENNX.

I

W. B. HOSTETTER & CO.
PACKERS and DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

We make SCRAP Filler, Ready for Use.
"-

( 'AlWrs 12 S. George SL, YORK, PA.

e. e. WILLIS,
Dealer in AO Grades of

••attic, Bavana, Florida Sumatra and Snnatra

>"TOBACCO-<
29 East Clark Ave. YORK, PA.

DECREASE IN CUBA'S LEAF EXPORTS
The Cuban treasury reports a decrease

in the exportation of leaf tobacco in

the six months ending June 30 of 2,-

466,720 pounds, as compared with the
corresponding period of 1905. On the
other hand, the exportation of manu-
factured tobacco increased to the ex-
tent of 14,000.000 cigars during the first

six months of 1906. Cuban manufac-
turers have suffered heavily because of
the bad crop and high prices for mater-
ial this year. The latest returns of
the new crop are more satisfactory,
and the shortages, it is said, will be
largely covered by the higher prices.

Leaf Tobacco Markets.

17 to 20 cents in the bundle."
North Hatfield. Mass. : "I have heard

of no sales in this vicinity, but cutting
is going forward at a lively pace. R.
M. Swift has finished, also W. Coffey,
George Donelson and Charles Carson.
Others are expecting to finish this
week. American Cultivator.

Established 1870 c . xi ^«Factory No. 79

S. R. KOCHER
^,_ Manufacturer of

Fine Havana Cigars
and Packer of

WRIGHTSVILLE. PA.

Boot Jack Plug
Piper Heidsieck Plug
Star Plug
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Natural

Leaf Plug
J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

Co.

They

Please

All

Tastes

Always Uniform and Reliable

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.
The first three days of the past week

were not what we can call good to-
bacco weather, but during the last
three days the weather was fine, espec-
ially Friday and Saturd'iy. with a hot
sun and plenty of wind to clean out the
sheds, where the damp, hot air is very
liable to find an abiding place, if it is
not forced out in the natural manner
or done by artificial means. A part of
our farmers have finished.

Our correspondents write

:

East Deerfield. Mass. : "Tobacco'[is
looking fine and bids fair to be the
best crop in years. VVe have had
plenty of rain to grow it.and now we are
having plenty of fair weather to ripen it
We had no hail or heavy winds here
this season, and unless we have early
frost the crop here will be well worth
looking after."

Conway, Mass.: "A few began cut-
ting last week, but the majority will
begin this week. There is more of a
desire for it to get ripe than there used
to be years ago. which I am glad to
see. It promises to be one of the best
crops raised in years, if we can cure
it without sweating."

Suffield, Conn.: "Tobacco harvest
IS being pushed vigorously. Last week
was an ideal one for the business and
much of the early cut is consioerably
cured. The dry atmosphere is just
what is needed to prevent pole sweat
One drawback to harvesting the crop

[

IS the difficulty to procure the neces-
sary help for the work. One of our
large growers went to New York and
brought back a large force of Italians
to harvest his crop."

Hatfield, Mass. : "John McHugh of
L. Peters & Co.. Detroit has purchased
sixty acres of tobacco, price not given
but said to be 18 and 20 cents in the
bundle. The early hung tobacco now

j

shows fine color and texture. Our
\

growers are very hopeful of a good
price."

East Whately. Mass. : "Every one
is busy putting in tobacco and some
have finished. McHugh of Hatfield
bought four acres of Daniel Dickinson
(seed leaf) twelve acres of Frank O.
Scott (Havana), eight acres of George
E. Sanderson. (Havana) in the field
yesterday, prices paid said to be from

EDGERTON, WIS.

There has been more earnest work
done in the buying movement through-
out the southern sections during the
week than any time since the market
opened. With the buyers of the large
operators in the field and the limit
lifted as to prices, it begins to look as
if the movement would develop into
some thing like a horse race from this
time on. When the top notch prices
are being handed round the protesta-
tions of growers not to name a figure
is very largely overcome and contracts
are being signed up very liberally.
Good judges place the amount under
contract to date at 50 per cent, of the
crop and this may have something to
do with the "hurry up" work of the
late comers. Some remarkably attrac-
tive figures have been paid for select
crops, prices that look almost prohibi-
tive except from the standpoint of a
manufacturer, but the excitement and

lEAFTOMOiDCft

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE BEST ORGANIZED
MOST COMPLETE AND
LARGEST MAIL 0RDE2
LEAF TOBACCO

ESTABLISHMENT IN
'— AMERICA

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

,
"6-122 E. I4TH ST NEW YORK.

< S^*NCH PACTORY S^0-S1>0 W •.OTMCT .^

^ ^ -^^^^i^^^^j^^BH^r .'

The Globe Cigar Co.
Manufacturers

of

Seed & Havana

Cigars

For Jobbing

Trade only

Imperial Cigar Co.
Home of the *Two Friends'

Absolutely the highest lir.de 2 for 5Cidar in the United States.
Manufactured on honor and sold on
Its merits.
We defy competition, and court on-position.
Sampl's cheerfully sent free to any
part of the Lnited States. Sold toJobbers only.
Our motto. The hestis not too rfood

Imperial Cigar Co.
Hanover, Pa*

BOX STRAPPING AND SEALS ^r^Sk''
^PEClAtLT ADAPTED FOB THE CIGAR TRADE.

•tMl and Wire Box Straps. Flat, Plain. Embossed or Twigt«d
AJ»o CORNER FASTENERS aud LEAD SEALS.MM Metal Strap Co,, 336-342 East 38tli St., New Tort

:^aUblished 1S77 New Factory 1904

H.W.HEFFENER,
Steam

Cigar Box
Manufacturer

Howard & Boundary Aves.
YORK, PA.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO.

Dealer in t

I Cigar Box Lumber, X

Labels,

Ribbons, i

Edging, t

I Brands, etc, 1

»»»* ^

Manufacturers of

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.
^16-728 N. Christian St. LJV.NCASTER, PA.

/IDEN BHSER
MANUFACTORER OF ^

CigarBoxes and Cases
DEALER IN

Lumber, Labels, Edging, Etc.,

R.F. D. No. 3, YORK, PA.
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t23 N. THIRD ST

Hlt^ADELfHIA

JOHN SLATER & CO
Nanufachirers of H&.nd'Nadc

LONG FILLER. STOGIES
Comer Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

l?Jo. 2 1 JNorth Main Street, Washington, Pa.

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
^^ WAGNER'S

ChBAN STOeiES
MANUFACTURED ONLY BV

LEONARD WAGNER,
Factory No 2 jQ] Qhio SL, ABcghcny, Pa.

GEO. STEUERNAGLE

THE CELEBRATED

,
/>^. HAND-MADE ^^X

[ <P/ STOGIES. ^^

Manufacturer of

Pittsburg

Stories
Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa,

'' A ic ^ .,^p

LA B ELS

6^,

or S\\

Harold Frijs

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St., New York.

The Oldest and Largest Hotise
in the Trade. Manufacturen
and Introducers of the * *

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish Betuns,
ONLY NON-EVAPORATING

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors;
Sweeteners, etc.

Samole Free ^''''s^nc^int '"rOailipiL I I CC jfe^piease write for th^
"'MRrantp^^d »o he the Strongest. I heaDest. and Beit

hustle of a busy campaign goes on just

the same.

This is a busy week with the growers,

who are working long hours and ex-

tending every effort to secure the crop,

the great bulk of which is now ready

for the sheds. The scarcity of help,

however, promises to prolong the har-

vest somewhat, as well as the shortage

of curing capacity. The weather con-

ditions have been most excellent both

to facilitate the harvest and the curing

of the hanging leaf, some of which is

already beginning to show what the

characteristics will eventually be.

Nothing new has developed in the

cured leaf market worthy of mention,

except that eastern centres complain

of dull business.

Shipments 800 cases.— Reporter.

Business CheiAges. Fires, Etc.

Illinois.

Casey.—Joseph F. Fouch cigars,

chattel mortgages, $1,051.

Chicago. - Granger & Patterson,

wholesale cigars, bill of sale to Granger-
Patterson Co., $14,750.

Iowa.

West Side. Max R. Hueschen, ci-

gars, chattel mortgage, $2(55.

Maine.

Richmond.—Charles B. Day, restau-
rant, cigars, etc., succeeded by E. P.

Favor.
Massachusetts.

Boston.—Joseph Gordon, cigars, etc.,

chattel mortgage, $600. Charles E.

Starbird, cigar dealer, chattel mort-
gage, $1, etc.

Worcester. Merrill J. Loomis, cigars

and pool, chattel mortgage, $300.

Minnesota.

St. Paul.—Fowler & Little, whole-
sale cigars, succeeded by N.J. Little &
Co.

New Jersey.

Jersey City.— David Goldenberg, ci-

gars, etc., chattel mortgage, $305.

New York.

Hudson.- Ambrose E. Hover, cigar
manufacturer bill of sale, $150.

Ohio.

Cincinnati.- W. W. Bozman, cigar
manufacturer petition in bankruptcy.
Columbus.—W. R. Aldrich, cigars,

etc.. chattel mortgage, $500.

Sweeney Cigar Co., retail, succeeded
by J. A. Burns.

Oregon.

Portland.—A. A. Cook, wholesale
cigars, dead. F. J. Cronin. cigars
and confectionery, chattel mortgage.
$350. Nudelman & Kamusher, cigars
and confectionery, S. Nudelman, in-

dividually, real estate mortgage, $300.

D. B. Schoen, cigars, fire damage

;

no insurance.

Rhode Island.

Newport. —H. Weiner & Son Co.

(not inc.), manufacturers and retail

cigars, dissolved.

W^ashington.

Seattle.—Mrs. A. J. Fairchild, ci-

gars, receiver appointed. O. M.
Walter, cigars, chattle mortgage, $105.

Wisconsin.

Hurley.—Griff Thomas, cigar manu-
facturer, real estate mortgage, $1,000.
—-Martin EUingson. cigar manufac-
turer, chattel mortgage, $200.

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO Etc.

829,455 Cigarette machine ; Oscar

W. Allison, Rochester. N. Y.

829,928 Match box; Michael Meis,

St. Paul, Minn.

829,598 Match box; George Ohl,

Meriden, Conn.

TOBACCO IN BELGIUM.

U. S. Consul J. C. McNally. writing

from Liege. Belgium, states that the

consumption of foreign tobacco in 1905

was 25.547,427 pounds, and of home
raised 2H,742.273 pounds. The yearly

consumption of tobacco per head was
about seven pounds.

E. S. SECHRIST,
Dallastown, Pa.

Manufacturer of

Fine and p 2 fiMMQ
Common Wll|€ll O

Established 189a

Capacity. Twenty Thousand per Dl

PKonea: Keystone. Main 273: Bell, M&rket 234

* WILLIAM MEYER
206 to 216 Quarry Si., Philadelphia

Cor. Bre«d. bet 2d 4L 3d, Race 41 Arch SU

Steam Packing Box Maker
CARPENTER WORK

SHELVES and FIXTURES a SpectoHy
Jobbing In all its Brancbaa

THm TOBACCO WOKLD

MINNICH BALING PRESS

JAMES A. ALLEN
Stencils, Metal Checks

All Kinds of

Rubber Stamps, Etc*

244 ARCH ST.. PHILADELPHIA

COLOR and CANCELLING STAMPS.
LEAD SEALS £i STENCILS

QQakerCityStencJI&StaiDpWls
Incorporated

234 Arch St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Ilfl55i^**l''* "-ABELS METAL PRINTED LABELS^*%{
" ^

XlX

XX

Il# 4l# f leiscKKauer

Cigar Labels
238 Arch Street Philadelphiaa

a?

TELEPHONE 1661

^^y^-r LITHOGRAPHING SPECIAL DESIGNS 4^^4 ^44^4^4

Patented March 9. 1897

JACOB G. SHIRK
Lancaster, Pa.

JOBBER and DEALER in PRODUCTS of
American Tobacco Co,

American Cigar Co, American Stogie Co,
Luhrman & Wilburn Tobacco Co.

Blackwell Durham Tobacco Co,
Spalding & Merrick Tobacco Co,

IT Will PAV Vnil *° ^^T ^^ PRICES before
11 TT 1JLL« lAI lUU orderind doods elsewhere.

iS

For All Kinds of Products Requiring Baling
TOBACCO STEMS. PAPER, COHON. tic

Specially Constructed
..PRESSES..

Por Leaf Tobacco Packers
Warranted to do more and better work in a given time, with
less labor, than any Press on the market Unsurpassed for
power, strength, simplicity and durability, as well as ease and
quickness in operation Various sizes manufactured. Write
for prices and full particulars. They are indispensable in leaf
packing and tobacco warehouses. Hundreds in use.

MINNICH MACHINE WORKS
Landisville, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Brilliant as Diamonds,
Fragrant as Roses,

Good as Government Bonds,

Are the CIGARS t^!,^t^
"Brilliant Star" ae«rH*TMi«, . . gjc.
"S. B." Half Havana, . . . . SC
"S. B.*' UtUeHavaoM, • . . . SC
"Honest Bee" 3^^
"2-I-No" MUdeH Cigar BIad«. 2 fOT 5C.

Special Branda Made l» Order.

Stauffer Bros. Mfg. Co., New Hollande Pai.
Send Your Cigar Buyer Here. We Will Save You Money. ^

—Established 1834—

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

27 South Second Street
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday
Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles

\

Special Sales of Leaf Tobacco
Consignments wSolicited Advances Made

Settlements Made on Dav of Sale

Dri^pkri^o Caveats, Trade Marks,
• ^^^**^^ Design-Patents, Copyrights,

John A. Saul,
«BaBaPOHDBJII0»

SCLICITET to Oi>oi» BaUdinfl WASHINQTON, D.C,

FRIEDLEY &. VOSHARDT.
MANUKACTIRERS OF

Architectural

Zinc and Copper

Ornaments, m 1

Idl

1

jii

Steel and Iron

Roofinii,

Statuary, etc.

SPECIALTIES:

Steel Si^ns, Galvanized Steel Tanks, Metal Novelties,

Copper and Bronze Statuary, Crescent Ventilators.

194-202 Mather Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

For Sale by All Dealers

MIXTURE
THB AMSEICAN TOBACCO GO. NSW YOBH



A. O c6 Qo. <C^o^Havana 123—IMPORTERS O^^ "" N, THIRD
Philaoml^hia

GEO. W. PARR,
Littlestown, Pa.

MANUFACTURER OF

HIGH-GRADE CIGARS
:>''

-tH--'
'' '"*' ''

TSEsaac

m

I*

^T'^

ft

66The Quality Cigar"
It's Full of Havana. Thai's Enough for 3 Cents.

Correspondence Invited. Samples on Application.

WARREN BECK & BRO.
Cigar Manufacturers

York, Pa.

Ten«Gent Brands:
Dake of Westminster
Admiral Gherardl

Gen. Warren
La Responder Marcana

La Cantldad

La Imperial Cigar Factory
J. F. SECHRIST, Proprietor

Manufacturer of

FINE CIGARS
Holtz, Penna.

===5c.10c.= =UIVCUE J
Pretty Bessie
York Nick. . . .

Best Known. .

Two Cracker Jacks (2 for 3 cents)
Oak Mountain Bouquet—Boston Beauties

Puro—Porto Rico Crooks
Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only invited.

Capacity, 25,000 per day. Telegraph -York, Pa.

Michael Hose A. F. Brillhart.

Mk l\m Co.

Manufac-

turers of &

LEAF TOBACCO,

a<^%»<^»t^<%»^%i%%<^%%^^<%%%»%»%»»»%»%%%%»»%%%%%%%>%%%»»%%%t ^^<^%%%»»%%% vtf>f%%tf^ft-Kvi^f^n;^i^.|,^^^-,^i^^
i

i^

Established in 1881.

Vol. XXVI., No. 37. PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK. SEPT. 12. 1906.
{

a5

a: d. killheffer.
^'»»'^%»%%%»%%%<%%% »%%%%%%%<%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%»%%»%%%0

MILLERSVILLE, PA.

^:

I

I
Hakei of Hi^h Grade Cigars. - No Salesmen. Communicate with Fadorr '•

•''>^'''>'<^^^»»'*'>l<><M,l<><»>y>>*'«>>>^̂ > •
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E. ROSENWALB & BR0.

One Dollar per Annum.
Payable in Advance.

lEAF TOBACCO
/^><i*-

•CBNTRAU UNION*
No otherbrand of Tobacco
has grown so quickly

in public favor.

Reasons:

Quality, Price,

Union Label,

Friendly Dealers' Aid,
and

Tobacco Trust's

Hostility.

CENTRAL
UNION

CUT PLUG.

United States

Tobacco

Richmond, Ya.
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It will pay you to look over our stock of 3000 Bales
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H. DUYS ^ CO., 170 Water Street, NEW YORK

Amsterdamsche Tabakshandelmaatschappy, Amsterdam

a
Growers and Packers of

FLORIDA TOBACCOS
Write for Samples

SCHROMBMR & ARGUIMBAU
1/8 Water Street, New York
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THE
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CIGAR
that

youMl say is

"All
to the
Froot."
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El Draco

CigarMfg.

Co.

Philada.
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LORD LANCASTER, lOcT)

Oilto k Ci
Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Philada.
(NICKELBY. 5c. )
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CHALLENGES COMPARISON.

White Knight
5-cent Ci^ar

,

MADE BY

Morris D. Neumann & Co.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

>,^RtE.He^./
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¥> dAauHOSO

CIGAR

JOSEPH BOLLARD & SONS
Makers of

Hollard's Premiers
Franklin Club

Luxury
and NUMEROUS PRIVATE BRANDS

Seal Cigar Factory
2203 South Street, Philadelphia

Factory 1839. First District Penna.

|ROS
I^Ofacturers

SUPERIOR
Quality

and

Workmanship

114

Philadelphia

W. K. Gresh & Sons, Makers, Norristown, Pa.

PHILADELPHIA QvC^W^<)

Factory No.

968,

First District

Penna.

VOU CAIN BLJY

WEAVER'S ORIGINAL

HAVANA SBORTS
ALL JOBBING HOUSES

If You WantLto be InHAVANA
Smoke

V]

ONNVEV.
i ^ Mada by *

b\

BENRY HEYMANN'S SONS
Sinking Spring, Pa. n

Folding Paper Boxes
For Packinii

Cigars
Cigarettes
Clippings

Edwards Folding Box Co.
16 & 18 North Fifth Street, ui •! i
501 a 503 Commerce SU, rllllaaa*

. A. O^*-*^^® <Sl O®.<^OyHAVANA 123 N. THIRD ST

•^tHe tbb^ WORLB-^
\VOII> l)\M\(;i: 1)1 |{|\(; ll\ltVKST.

l>«'Piirtni«*iit or \Krifultnr<>'M Ajiciit
OtTt'r.N \iiiiiiihi,. SiiuKfMtloiiM.

•T. 1». Hfir. ,,f the I>ivisi..ii ..f Zoolojiy.
I><'pjirtm."iit uf AffiiMiItiir.' at Il.irris-
Imi-}.'. Pii.. wi-it.'s tlio full.. wins.' iiiTcivst-
ins,' iiii.l tiiii.'ly iii.itt.-r coinH.'i-nin^' tlu>

harv.'srini: ..f t..l,a, •,.,,. Tli<> siiirir.'siions,

whi<li art' ..f valiK-. inasnnicli as thoy
aro tilt' result of exporifruv. are as
follows:

Now that this season's lartre ami valii-
altlo (Top of f..l.a«'co is Leins harvosted,
a Word .,11 the lu-uc, s; nf eiirinir in
sroneral and on the conditi.tns prevailin},'
in this e.Muity in i)arficnlar will be
appropriate to the ...•e.isiMn and wel-
comed l.y many -.'mwers ..f this si>ecial
crop.

Every farmer is familiar with the
irreat damage tu wlii-.h lohacco is sub-
ject in the shed dnrim: the Hrst three
or four weeks of euriii- thr..ui.'h the
agency of what is commonly knonn as
**pole sweat" and "pole burn." but which
is in reality neither sweat iior burn,
but i.> the work of a basterium atlect-
insr the body of the leaf and thrivins:
only under favorable conditions of tem-
perature and moisture, the later dtie to
tlu' too slow eviporation of the moist-
ure of the stalk, either because of the
crowded condition in the shed or the
Immidity of the atmosphere, or both
toRether. hot. murky and rainy weather
beinir particularly favc.rable to the de-
velopment ..f this bacteriunj. and it is

not unusual for an entire crop to be
Rreatly damaired under these conditions
in forty-eiirht hours.

There are. strictly speakinjr. two peri-
ods in the process of ciirimr. First, the
stalk dies—that is. the metabolic or
life processes in the cells cease on
about the fourth day after cutting.
Second, the prading. drying an<I develop-
ment in the leaf of its eharacteristic
properties through the agency of enzy-
mes or ferments re(|uiring three or four
weeks. During this time the tobacco
plant loses almost entindy its large
btilk of water, which in the croj> of a
single acre .aggregates tons. Perfect
curing depends upon the proper evai^-
nratior. of this large (pi.intity of water,
and while this is takiiii: i>I.ice the f.irm-

or should be on the lookout for two
evils, both of which can in a measure
b<( prevented.

The first <.f these is that the le.if

:uay dr.\ t luickly and the fermeii-

tative |lro(jesses be jnternipted. and
thus the i|U,ilily i.f the leaf becomes
inferior from a coiumerci.-il st.indpoint.

The second is. the leaf nt:iy dr.v too

slowly .-md in its wet <-oiidition become
an invitiui: culture for the bacteria of

pole sweat, molds, etc. 'Phis is much
I.itiLrer. .and p.irticularly so

.•IS the we.ither h.is lieeu

leaf is VefV succulent, iiud

.acreage is cidtiv.ited than
usu.mI the tendency is to crowil tlie crop

into the .ivailable sheddiuL:. 'I'lio fol-

lowiiiir su:^i:esiious may b" foui'd help-

ful:

I'repari' the crop for tiie shed by hrst

"scaffiddiiii.'" in the lield. thus h.isteii-

iiig the process of drying and evapora-

tion ami refbicimr the bulk of the st.alU

so as to admit of free circul.it ioa be-

she.l. I-^veii wh'ii housed it is lust to

liaiii: only temporary, say. seven to ten
inches ai«art. ' '' "" '•

the greater

this season.

wet ;iiid til.

as a liiru'er

...v....- ..|..,.i. In ,1 week or ten da.vN

it can ite hung permanently.
.Vs a rule, d'.ois sjiould t'c closed

<Iiiriug d:imp weath<-r and at iiiL'ht :ind

< peiicd o'l clear da.\ s. Should, how-
ever, a loiiiT siiell of hot and rainy
weatl'.er take pl.ace during the critical

jteriod oid.\ thost> jiersoiis pre|)are(l to

inlrodiice dry heat into their slieds can
stave ofT pole sweat entirely.

STIII, ll\>IMKHI\<i AWAV.

S'tMT.tnry Tuft W«iit>. to ( oiiveit 111*-

KxiHIMllioil l'«>0|tl<-.

New Voik. Sept. (».

'I'he Tob.icco JCxposition. .It Ma<lison
S(iii.iie (J.irden. Inis re.eived a lett.n-

'•"•'<ci-ning ih.- riiilippine Tariff from
><c.retary of War Taft, who is spend-
ing his vacati.ui at I'.dnte .au Tie. Prn-
ince of Quebec.
Secretary Taft writes to the Exposi-

tion under date of August :'.l. that it

should be .-hown "to the members of
the tobacco tr.ade present at th.' Expo-
siti.ui. what I think c.m certainly be
shown, th.it the i.ass.age of the proposed
''•''"1 '" 'r.inff liill will not in any
substauti.al way interfere with the to-
l»acco trade ui xW I'nited States.
"The deni.ind tor tobacco is .so enor-

mous, and the cai);icity of the Philip-
pine Islands to produce it under the con-
ditions <.f labor, the irregularities of
tropit-al agriculture, and the ditlicultios
of securins.' capil.iL are such as to ma!:<i
iny injury to the tobacco trade of the
Tnited States, from allowing the Philip-
pine tob.acco to come in at L'5 per cent,
of the Dingley rate for three years, and
flee .after UMK*. utterly impossible.
"On the other hand, the tobacco in-

terests are compar;>tively so snnill in
tlie Philippine Islands that to give aii-

oflier market like th.it of the Pnile.!
States to the Isl.ands wuidd add some-
thing to the prosperity of the industry
111 the Islands, but. what is more import-
ant, it would give to the pe<.ple of the
Philippines a visible, tjingible evidence
of the interest of this country in the
welfare of the people of those islands.

?i'^''*, -o ,/'^*^ ^^'^^^ important feature of
the bill."

1*RI\T \AMKS HI<;HT 0\ THK
ch;ar.

.r. E. Hl.iin. of P.inghamton. X. Y.,
who has been working for the past
six years on a m.-uhine for |.riuting
names of .-igars on iheir wr.ippers. h.is
at last perfected the device .md has
been irr.inted patents on it. It is under-
stood the ni.-i<l ine will W i>laced on
the mark.'t .as soon as the arr.in-rcnient
for its m.anuf.actui-e can be i'onipleti>d.

P»y Mr. Plain's m.achine nani.'^ niay
be printed on eiLr.ar wrappers as e.-isily
••'s on p.ii-er. without injury to the
wr.app.-r or its llav-.r. lle.-etufore this
has been done by br.imling the cigars
^vilh he.ite.l br.iss dies, whieh often
injured the wrapper besides m.irrin;.'
the ;'pl>ear;iiiie ot ill,, lic.ar.

( ii\Mi.i:s iioxi.i ioii\4 < o < o.

N«M\ « inciiiiititi 'lohacco < onofrii
A\ ill i;ntcr MiirUvt.

•'iiieimiati. n.. s,i.t. In. A new scrap
•iiaimra.-luriiu' c,,nc,-ru h.is been start-
••d li,'r.'. kii.iwn .IS the Ch.arles Wunh
Toba.c, (*.,nipaiiy. F.ictoiy headquar-
'*'-' '"••^" ' I II s...Mi:-e,| at 4»'i Vine street
ill til,' Iwait i,f the toliacco wjirehouse
iiid -.lies district, rn.m i. resent indi-

• -.itioiis oper.iti.iiis will t,,niinemo in
.iboiit on,, month.
•lohu Dick.M-son. one of th.- ..ili.ials

of Volire \- Winters, of East Fifth
-trcet. ami Cli.arles Poall. who has been
proiiiiii.iit ill tobacco circles fir years,
uill coii.iuct tie new <-oncern on a pari-
m-rship b;.sis. The company may be
iucorpor.'ited later on. It will manu-
fattiire chewiiiL' lid«a >ut of vslnde
leaf hurley. P.ut one brand will be is-

su. ,i .It th." beginning, .althougli others
may be ad»led in a short time, as ex-
{•erimeiits along these lines are ncnv be-
ing made.

I.KAF wot l.l) llKIM{i:< lATK FIFTl
I'Kll CK.M'.

WiMcoiiNiii 'I'oliiifoo Man Tellm Wiint
I'liilipiiiiic Itcdiictioii Would

Mfun.
Jauesville. Wis.. Sei»t. 7.

In answer to < 'ongressm.an Cooper's
arguments in fav.,r ,,f the Phiiippine
Wiscnsiu A. L. Fisher, secretary <.f the
\N iscoiisin Tobjicco Growers' ,ind De.ii-
•Ts' Associatif n. and one of Coopers
foremost and str.uitrest siii,p,,rters in
Janesville, said:

"Wisconsin farmers have every rea-
son to (piestion Congressman Coop.n-*s
position ndative to the Philippine tar-
itr bill. Wh.it will be the dire<t result
if the Fnited State undertakes to fos-
ter Philipfdne interests, and admits their
products free in IJMi'J. Siitli.e it to say,
U'isconsin farmers would siiflVr in di-
i-c<t proportion to the prosjierity of (he
isLiiids. Wisconsin tobac<-o brings r.;-

miiner.itive prices at present, simply for
the reason that there has been a bir^'e
increase in the production of cigars. This
imrease is Largely of the che.i|.er gr.ides.

"Sevoi-al of the larger maniifacturjrs
have recently declared that if it were
possible to obtain a few shiploads of
tobacco from the I'hilippine islands it

would bring \\ isconsin tobaceo down io
where they formerly bought it. Sup-
pose American carutal should concen-
trate to buy the mortgaged idantations
to which Cooper refers. Is it not un-
re.asonable t«. suppose in that case the
acreage Would be increased very great-
ly, and the yield increased materially.
Wisconsin farmers would be forced to
re.allize that our competition was with
the cheapest labor on e.-irth and that
the Phili[)!)ines were ready to produce
more toliacco than Wisc,,nsin and all

th.> New Eiigliml States combined. Wis-
e«nsiii f.irniers would then be smoking
stogies at one <'eut each, manufacture,l
in the islan.ls. but in atldition thereto
they woiid realize stinv.iti<.n prices for
tli.-ii- own tob.icco and beets, and our
own prosi»eroiis diversitie.l farming an 1

hJL'ii priced Wisconsin f.irms would h:ivo
ilepreciated at le.-ist ."Vt per cent. Wis-
"iisin farmers and Wisconsin tobacco
de.alers .are ii<,t disposed to sit idly by
and witness such a dire c.ilaniiiy f,.r

• hariiy's sake."

MM II iirvix; IN \vis<o\si\.

« rillciii lliiic. ii« Hail < oiilil I)«—
«ilro> <'ro|» ill W-y\ >liiMit«'H.

Edi:-'noii. Wis.. S.'i.t. 7. -.\s the har-
vest pnxee.ls t'le m,,r.' .lei.-rmiii,><l is

ill.' biiyimr niov.'ni.'Ut beiii:; pros.'ciite.l.

Til" c<.iiiiii:: into the HeM ,,f the buying
force of the I'nited Cicar .Manufactur-
ing C.uup.aiiy h;is increase,! the numb-'r
of :hose ri.liiiir and were it ii-.t that
growers w.re li.d.bn:.' stiilly t'..r t'.ie out-

side figure heretofore iciid for the cr.-ii.

' ontr.'H'tinir would be much more fro-

'lUetit.

A larC"' proportion of f;ir;ners still (h>-

cline to pl;u-.' a pric." upon their tobacco
until it is seiijr.'il. unless soiui'tliiiii:

unusually .attr i.iive is otTere.l. Th.sc
ri.liui: coiupl.iin ih.at I'lo ni.irket is j.r.'t-

ty well sewed uji and yet .juitc a good
m:iny coiitra.'ts ar>' reporii'.l c|osi.,l .at

prices ranu'inir fn.m \'l t.' 1 \ .an. I l.*.

leiits for wrapper .an, I binder i;.,o,U.

and from 'J to r> cents for tillers.

Th'' harvest !>.: now ..ii in full sw in;.'

iht^'iighoiit th.> St.ate ati.l some of tlie

most lu'omisiiii: tob.acco ever urmMi in

the St.ate is now iroim: int,. the sh,>,is.

The warm weather succeeding the re-

cent storms has brouirht aloiii: the late

fields with a phenomenal irrowtli. tJrow-

ers everywhere ar.. takiii- an inv.ntury
of their shed capacity an-l m.iiiy ..f them
will certainly have to buiM additions
or make provisions for au extra.. r.iinary
yield. The dama;.e thus f.-ir fr..ia bad
storms is away below the iDrnial in
this State and the leaf is particularly
sound. This, howev.'r. is the critical
stage, when in a f.-w m..ments hail
• ould sweep aw.iy the lu-oducts of a
whole season's toil. Two or three weeks'
immunity from hail .. r he.ivy st.,rms and
Wisconsin will harvest a bann.-r crop
this season.

Ashle from sani|diiiir of the \^)7)
packings, which .-ire now g.iiiiL' forward,
the < ured leaf market has developed no
news of importance.

A tAKTHIDGK OF TOUAtCO.
Maiiiif.icturers of tobacco, both for

chewing .and smoking, are constantly on
the altrt to present their [troduct in
some more convenient form for patrons.
All shapes and sizes of packages are

now t.. be found on the market, some
tiaiiolii in one pocket and s..iiie curved
t-. stow away easily in another. Others
are siipidied with special openings to
facilitate the loa<ling of the pipe, or
rolling of a cigarette.

Then, .again, the tobacco is someiimos
cut in shapes so that the whole piece i^

ma.le up of a number 'jf units, each unit
being t.f such a size as to comprise ( ue
i'ipe-load.

The latest thing is smoking tobacco
m.ide up in the form of a cartridge. This
cartridge <onsists of a tpiantity of to-
bacco pressed into a cylimlrical shape
just to tit the pipe of ordin.ary .limen-
sions. It is encased in a leaf wrai»per
in the same manner as a cigar is mad?.
Edges of the tobacco leaf are drawn

into a bunch at the top, and a fuse is
buried in its folds, so that means of
lighting are provided and there is no
necessity for the service of a match.

••I MMO SAM" LEAF IS SlCt K.^XFl I..

New York, Sept, 11.—Discussin? the
Goveriiuent's experiments in the cul-
tivatirn and manufacture of tob.icco.

Wightman W, Garner, of the nei.art-
meiit of A.gricultnre. who is in charge
of the Government's exhibit .at the
Toba.co Exposition at Madison S.iuare
iJarden. sai.l:

"In Floritl.a we .ire iriMwimr sev-ral
improxeil strains .tf tob.i.-,-,, fr,.m Su-
iiiaiia in.l Cuba, wlii.-h were jdanted in
Florida .about tive ye.irs aco. which we
have obtained by the most car.'ful se-
lections. We have also a strain which
!> proving very valu.able. known .as
'I »n-le Sam.' gr..wn .at Quiucy. |-'l.i..

whi.-li is excellent ;is to its buruin;: and
pli.vsie.al characti'risti.-. We .iiv ex-
perim.aitim: exti'usively with old and
new varieties."

NEW HAKEHOl SK FOR LEXINGTON

Will Knit ill OpitoHitioii to lliii'l(>y

AVnrt>liounc c «».

Loxingioii. Ky.. Si'iu. 7.
Silas Shelburne. of tlie lobacc.i tirm

of Sil; sa Shelburne iV: Son. .-f l{iehm..iid.
\ a., have commenced work on th.' ercc-
ti.'ii .'f .111 immense t.ib.aca.'.* w.areh.>iise
which will be ..•mpiete.l bef,,r,' I »ec.'ni-
b.T I.

'I'lie w.ireli..li«.e will bi' use.l f.ir ll.aili-
lilig burle.v l.iose t.ibaii... :ind is staricl
ill oppositi.tn t.i the Hurley 1 se l.'af
Tobacco W.areh.uise Coinp.aii.v. .aii.l will
I-.' built directly •.itp..siie th'.. phiiii of
iliai firm. .V spur ..f th.' S..uili.'rii Kail-
way will be built int.. ou.. si.b' ,.f Aw
warelioibc. Separate c..mp.>rinieiits will
be built for whit.' ami ne'j:r.t lob.acci
"i.'il.'rs. .and members ..f tw.. races "vill
n..| mix while d.-Iiveriinr t.>bafc.>.

I'll" war,'h.>use will a.-.-.imm.i.late six-
tt't'ii huu.lre.l lio_'«.hea.lv .,f ],ri/.ed t.>-
bacc.i. Silas Shelburne w iU r.'ni.>v.' her.'
ft-,. Ill Uichm.ui.' aii.l sup. Mint. -ilI th<»
plant.
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Phil^dbu-hia

J.Vetterlein & Co.
Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAF

115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Tobacco

i«ha T. Dohaa.

aoR

VODKDSp 1835.

>»P8LT*< Win* H. Dohan*

tie DOHAN&TAITT, ^*^^

aT Importersof Havana and Sumatra

I
Packers of /^^^^^J^

^eaf Tobaccoi .A

K.STRAUS

:^ »x
IMPORTERS OF

A. LOCa

45RlBfe.

107 Arch St.
PHILADA.

IitabUtkad 1826

,^^S BREME|{ 5

9ai&9q8»(Nm3SSiw
l^HILADELPHi

"^^^ IMPORTERS or A![y
I

Havana and Sumatra
and PACKERS of

Leaf Tobacco
322 and 324 North Third Street, Philadelphia

Julius Hirschber|{ Harry Hirschber|{

Julius Hirschber^ & Bro.
Importers of Havana and Sumatra Tl/^ fj k f^ £^ £\

and Packers of Seed Leaf 1U |jA Vj |jU
232 North Third St., Philadelphia.

Benj. Labe Jacob Labe Sidney Labe

BENJ. LABE 61 SONS
IMPORTERS OF

Sumatra and Havana
Packers and Dealers in Leaf Tobacco

228 North Third St., Philadelphia

^L.BAMBERGER& CO
fcrMtorTrf SEED LEAPT^OD \ HHfX

HAVANA .ml SUMATRA 1 V/D^i.VVU
- Ill Arch St., Philadelphia
rVKAtmft Unctster. P*.; MUtoaJunction, WU.; BaldwlniTflle.N.t

.

IiEOPOLiD LiOEB St CO.
Importersof Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers of Leaf Tobacco
306 North Third St., Phila.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer ofL^AF TOBACCO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

/'f^MrA/rdSt. P/ii/ade/^.

The Emoire NortersarxJ Dealers in^^^ *^ ALI, KIND3 OPLr T^ - SEED LEAF,
cai lobacco havana

and

C SUMATRA
o.,i.td.

!i8JN.3(lSt.Pliila.

J. S. BATROFF,
224 Arch St., Phttadetphta,

Broker in LEAF TOB>q(2eo

^H.
EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY.CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS

Authorized by the Government of the Republic of Cuba
i(^Jaiu,ioJIMJ<jll:|.|g.|l.llljlij.Ujji,,i.,ja<lll^|jft^^

UOniomdeFabR'cantesdeTabacosyCigabros .^^^:\^

m ISLAdeCUBA S
ulonzada porel Gobierno dela Repoblca

Garaivtiza
fq^e los fabacosd98rrosy pacjuBHil

JiJyiiUiiiiIMB
HABAMA

)??^^.x>ii
Either lite name of the Maanfactuier or that ofhU Bniid wU) »nm* pitetMl in Ifa. bluk tpM* of lUi pndattm i^nk

_
,, . ,

...IMPORTANT NOTICE...

••rered by thi, stamp, i^ CoL«^o7thc PREcF^^^^^ <^Z Kl.?v '^i^^Tir*'''
""'^

TT"^^-
to counterfeit, imitate, or in any way render u.ile« the fui».i^ ^ " ""^ ^^^ FKECINTA facsimile: black with pale blue ground; facsimile of the seal of the Presidency of the Republic: dark

^ The Old Salesman's Musings. ^
TWO \ i:\ns* i>i{<M;iti:ss.

A little loss tliaii a cuupU' nf years
ago I rememher writinir an atcuiint ff
the fiue time I had at the tii-st t<)l.a«-<(.

shew, the one held in IMiiladelphia. I

spoke of the ci-dwds. the bright ex-
hibits and s(» fdith. an<l s.. <.!i. ih-aMinjr
generunsly fiviu my wonderful list of
adjectives to show what a big thing it

was.

It was a big thing. It was the big-
gest thing that had ever been pulled «ff

in the trade in the way of getting be-
fore the public. IJut the Avorld does
move, and what was big then is not big
now. Probably in a couple of years to-

day's events in the exhibit line will lie

equally overshadowed.

I knew that if I didn't show up at
Madison Square (iarden this year the
tobacco show coultl never be a success,
so in I strolled to let them know I iia<l

no objections. I tried to enter, as
UKidestly as I could, but the Indian ba-id
knew me at once fur Idi: medicine, .lud

began to play. "IM Like to Stay Out
All Night. \\\\\ My Wife Won't I.h
Me. "

Madison Square iJarden is famous
lhr<.>ij.diout the civilized worUl for lis

sln.ws. Nearly every Uiiid of exhibit,
trade and otherwise has been held in die
great big caravaiisarv. and many of
them have attractd niMie of the public's
.•itieiiti..n than this is lining, because cf
their greatt>r general interest.

For instance, ilie w..man's show hehl
there brings in moic crowds, because Uie
average man. until he has arrived at an
age of discrelioti. is mi.ic interested in

Woman than he is in tob 'ccd. He nas
even been kiiMwn tu dn without the lat-
ter in order to grin the fnrmer. I'sual-

ly he tries to maniimlaie things so he
ean have both, but 1 have never heard
of a case, where, forced tn choose, lie

has handed a 'l'.\ badge t<> the lady.

It is a iiright scene at the garden, and
one which must cheer the heart <f
Boss Tiwk. That g«'ntlenian has been
somewhat busy for piany uiouiis now
(ilerned ef I ain't giitin" tu talk like

thel Indian band» .and when he sees
the tine, liig gathering cralibing from
booth to booth, to say nothing of mem-
bers of the trade having heart to heart
talks which mean good business. I shotild

think he wouhl feel like goiutr nvcr to

the little counter in the corner and buy-
ing himself a nice drink.

Sjieiking of the line big gathering re-

minds nie of something 1 s.iid about die
riiiladeliiiiia show. I ni.ade <-omnient
'11 the \va,\ the <rowds s<ranibied fnr
tile samples .md remarked that that was
"lie <.f the things for which IMiiladelphia
is noted.

I know iK.t whether New York re.id

what 1 said and got jealous, but at the
present writing it is abs«.lutely impos-
sible to notice any hesitiition on the part
of a visitor to Ma«lison Square Garden
when anything is offered him. The cou-
pon scheme is certainly working like a
house afire. So far as I could tell, every
son-of-a-gun who got inside the door,
gaiiop.'.l wildly around the hali till he
had found all the firms from which his
coupons called for goods, apparently the
victim of a frenzied fear that all the
samples and things would be gone be-
fore he got his.

This scheme has made it possible t >

establish a genuine. Iiuna tide sale <if

tickets a»^ fifty cents apiece, so that a

considerable sum of money is being tak-
en in at the gates. There nuiy come a
lime when the smoker. luisjMirred by
reliates or bribes, will consent to pay his

half dnilar simply to get inside the
building, but that time is not yet. Still,

tiiere are ;. lot of people who make .1

prai'tice of iroing to over.v «'xliiliiiion

that takes place in Madison Square
(Jiii'den, and who, of course, expect to

p:iy admission,

.\l the IMiiladelphia sh..\\ very f.-w

of the concerns exhibiting were repre-

sented in peison. Over in New York I

notice that nearly every firm has at

least one member on hand off and on.

while many have a complete delegation.

I talktd with many of them (and. of
course. the.\ didn't know me. as I w.is

disuuised as a countryman 1 ainl they all

seemed to be satisfied with the way the
show was p.iniiing out. Karly last week
I said to one of them: "Looks as if

the sliow \y. goin.5r to be a go. doe»:n't

if:-"

"I think it looks .is ii" it is ;i sro." was
liie tpiick eiithusiasiic answer of one
who had paid good nioiiev on the chance
of its being a go, .lud was satisfied.

One thing tl at has help.vl this show
a lot is the fact that the traveling men
lia\«' plugged for it. They have jollied

ilonir their customers .-.nd gotten prom-
ises from them to come into town Inr-

(Concluded on page 7.)

A Good Pair to Go On

pUl^^^i^ENT

Two of Our Popular Five Cent Brands.
Our Goods are Made of Best Selections,
Made Carefully, and Made to Duplicate.

Wolf, Neff & Co.
RED LION, PA.

Parmenter Wax-Lined
Coupon Cigar Pockets

Afford PERFECT PROTECTION AGAINST
MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAGE.

Indorsed by all Smokers, and are the MOST EFFECTIVE
Advertising Medium known.

Racine Paper Goods Co., Racine, Wis., U.S. A.
Sole Owners and Manufacturers.
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^"^TtEALM OPT/1 5 l^ETAILERS
TIMELY TALKS WITH EN-
TERPRISING DEALERS.

A rciH.rt w I- irii'Uu in ilir imju'Is
last wfck liiat a ciL-ar store ciistoiiH'r

in C'iiK iiiuMi. ( >.. w.-:^ lia<ily Imrii-'u

rbout the fa<c fi-din a luadcd ciyar
whit-h was iiii-fsfiitcil ti; him. Tl'o
txplo.si.iii scitici-(.,l tl.c iiowdcr all dvcr
1-is faci' and it iiiay be that ho is piM-
Juanciiily scarrt'd. A cut in his lip

requited several stitelies tc elni^e.

'J'he inunl.er of trick eiirars on the
;narket seems to he irrowitii.' steadily
largfer and as they h;!ve apparcMitly
lieen selliiiLr well it is pruhalde that the
f:'d will last fur some time. Tliese are
made in different t'nruis and l.y different
methods, however, aiul sonu are quite
harmh ss. Ir is evident tlnit the citrar

piven the man in Cinciimati was not of
that variety.

While many of these cipare are han-
dled hy ihalers in novelties and other
ioiieerns outside the run of leffitimate
eiarar stores there are many regular
dealers who carry some of them. Any
scnsilde dealer will ascertain beyond
a doubt that the tri<k ci.ear he pri;i)ose,s

to sell carries no real danger to the
man who attempts to smoke it. Other-
wise The jnke Would not l»o apparent
and the affair miirht lead to unfortu-
nate results for every one concerned. If
nothing worse, it mitrht create an enemy
for the retailer. Let the dealer who
is thinking of imtting in any of the
trick <icars ii;ake the manufacturer of
them guarantee that they are innoc-
uous.

« • •

NEEDN'T BITE IT OFF.
A n 'w device in the form of a cigar

slitter lias been put on th" market.
This claims to answer a louc-felt want
an.l one that has caused the use of
many makeshifts. The slitter has three
steel lilades which operate at the same
time, making a small slit through the
wrapper on three sides equal distance
a]iart.

It i- claimed that this allows the
eigar to ilraw evenly leaving the point
untouched, thereby i>revrntin!r the an-
noyaiH'e <»f tobacco .-hreds in the mouth
of tl;e smoker, which has been the
irreat fault of other dcvit es. The iir-

ticle is made in a neat and attractive
form and is small enough to go on .i

watcli chain.

I'd lo smoke. He fnuud lie h;id IloUe ill

ills pocket .-Hid said s(.methin::- about
;^eiiing :i ej-ar from the box.
Sit still, ni get it for you."" said

his wife-to-be. Overwlielme.j by tliis

unusu.-il nitemion tii<" salesman sal still

and a couple of minutes later coiiteni-
<MlIy lighted the ci-rar wliicl. w.is handed
him.

'•I smoked it, all right,'" said ho, "and
while I Huticed that it didn't seem to
dr.iw ;is well as it should, I thought
ili.it might be becau.se the weather had
been so damp, ros.sibly it tasted a lit-

tl«' bit different but there was abso-
lutely nothing about it to cause any
suspicion on my part.

'•Toward the latter half of it I had
to notice that everybody w.-is looking
me over in a queer way and finally 1
asked them what ailed them. There
Avas a moment's silence and then every
"ue burst out laughing. 'How do you
like your cigar?' ihey asked. I told
them it was all right and wxnted to
know why they asked.

"It seems that the girl had been out
to some park a few days before and got
mixed up with one of these outfits
>\here you try to soak a row of wooden
babies in the head with a baseball.
Prob.-.bly because she shut her eyes
when shf threw it she hit one of "the
dolls fairly in the countenance and
over it flopped. Accordingly, the man-
agement had to loosen tip to 'a goo<l
cigar.'

"She kept it all right and took it

home with her. When she went after
the cigar for me she got her prize and
slipped on it one of the bands off my
two for a (luarter smokers and that's
what I got.

"Now." con<luded the salesmen, "as
every one is acquainted with the qualitv
of the cigars won by such feats as hit-
ting a baby oi a coon in the nose, I

don't have to offer any further evi-
dence to prove that I don't know any-
thing about cigars. The slow burner
that slie hamled me was probably made
of tow and wrapping pjiper. which was
all the same to me until I was told
different. I have been .smoking cheaii
cigars ever since, but you can take ii

from me th.-it the next box of candy
received by my dear one will be a fine
Iluyler box nicely packed with the best
i:o(m1s from the .'» and 1(»-cent store."

a i/roposiiion: NN'heii any one of us
has a b.irg:iin or special offer of any
^oii let him have as many circulars or
cards as he wants printed to be distrib-

uted among the stores that are in the
arrangement. The customer who luiys a
hat, a necktie, a bottle of pills or what-
not will be offered a card or circular

announcing a bargain at my store. The
man who buys a cigar, a bottle of pills,

or a necktie, will learn of a bargain
in hats. A man who buys a hat, a
necktie, or a cigar will know if there is

anything in the bargain line of pills.

The scheme appealed to the others and
was put in operation. It has been work-
ing ever since, and the cig;ir dealer de-
clares that the restilts in value far ex-
ceeil the siuall expense of printing the
cards or circulars. There seems no rea-
son wliy it caimot be adopted with
equal success in any town of f.air size.

• • «

THE IMPORTANT WINDOW AGAIN.

ALL THE SAME TO HIM
A I raveling s.-ilesman wb.o had a half

Imur to spar, in a Philaiielidiia cigar
store the other day. t<d<i a story on
hinis. if whicii is .ne more .llustratioii

f the .isserted fact that it is hard to

.iiidpe il„ ijuality of a <i:r;ir if you
d >n'i know .mytliing .ibout its jirice.

f\'.'i< lu.ii i- a cigarette salesman ini<i

lie dot s know a pre.'it deal about the
iiianufa<-iure of cisareties iiiid the re-

N'<'«iive quj. lilies of the different brand-.
He -mokes cig.ars a good deal, liow-
• ver. ; m: sMp|..:-ed li. kuow a lot altciit

ihelii, |n< .

•r.iit I iriiess I don't." be s.iid when
he was startinir the story. It seems
that the drummer is shortly to be nutr-
ried and whenever he is able to do so
spends ,<tui.I;'v at t!ie home of his
fiancee. He is very much jit home
there, of (ouix-. and keeps a o.:\ of
cigars with those nf the yirl's fjitlur.

A couple nf weeks .ago h.. airived
at tl^e house i<aturda.\ evening jind

shortly after he Jiad reached there waiil-

A CHEAP METHOD OF ADVERTISING
A reciprocity proposition liy which

a dealer can seciu'e more or less ad-
vertising at practically no expense to
himself lias b,.eii carried into eiTect by
a Western dealer. The latter is one of
th." sort who usually h.as a special offer
to make his cust<.niers which Mill hold
their interest and probably bring new
"••'•I''- If he has no .actual .iils in
I'l-ices t.. .announce, he maii.i-es p, se.-n-,.

up some sort of n de.al which lo,d<s like
a biirg.ain .an.! fre.|Uenlly r.sults in
just as niii.-h extra busin.'ss.

Th.' stor.' is in .a f.iirly lar-e and
profitable <ity of the Middle W.'st an.l
wh.-n th.. d..al.-r pivpar.d his plans h..
w. lit .••ar.dully ov.'r the list of retail
•sl.ablishm.-nts in ..tlier lines within a
radius ..f s.-vral blocks .an, I pick... I out
the .ines whi.h seeme.l th- most .aifr-
prising.

H.. S..I.-.-I.-.I ji h.nier. .1 fuinisliinir
stor.-. ;i .Inn: stor.' th.it .ihln't have ji

cig.ir .-as.' an.l tw<» of -.hree oth.'r kin. Is.

'I'h.'s.' \>,.r.' all in th.> h.ibii ,,f making
sii.'.-ial off,.rs jin.l k.'.'ping interest alive
iiiid th.' .ig.ir .|eal..r made this s.u-t ..f

TIu» Iiiiitortiint Wiiiilow Aiftiin.

Here is some more talk r-n window
ilisplays and th. ir imp.u-tance, much of
which has lieen said before in other
forms, but all of which is of an im-
portance not yet realized by the bulk
of retailers.

It has been stated that if as many
people noticed attractive window dis-
plays as read the merchant's advertise-
ment in the newspap.-r there would be
no need at all for him to advertise. In
the case of some windows more people
do see them than would read the ad.
Some dealers will fall all over them-
selves to keep a forceful series of ads in
the pai.er while at the same time they
feel the utmost unconcern about their
windows. If the circulation of the
window, so to speak, is as great as that
of the advertisement it is utter folly
not to spend as mmh care and atten-
tion if not money on the window as
on the a.l.

As a matter of fact a bad window
will neutraliz.' the effect of a g.....l a.];
a^ g..o.l win.h.w douldes the pood effect.
The i.b'.al .lisplay is the ..ne that makes
the strong and imi.ressive slewing of
goo.ls that .-.in be iis.'.l at .>nc.'. There
is a tim.' ..f y«.ar when more pijies aii-
s'.l.l than .at others a time wIi.mi sh..rt
smokes are p..pular: tli.-r.. is th.' goo.l
s.did seas..n when cig.ars .are tbe things
to b.' sln.wn. parii.Mil.arly ar..un«l th.-
late fall an.l winter. Th.- deal.'r who
kiK.ws this gjinie will follow all this.'
very .L.sely and will nev.-r be caught
naj.ping. H<. meets tlie buying juibli.-

m..re th.an half way an.l t.ik.-s the i.riz.-

for his foresight.

Out' of the main faults to be notice.!
IS th.' infr.'.ju.-n.y .if ch.ang.' in wiri-
• lows. K.M.p things on th.' m..v.' .oii-
slanily. It is not n.-.-.'ssaiy to te.ir
"lit th.' win.|..w. but l.-t s.uii. •thing in it

^-iv.' way t.. s.uii.'tliint: .'Ise v.a-y often
s.. that tli.'i-.. will be the b.'si .•han.-e
"f attrii.-iiuL' th.. man who h:,s j.ass.-d
"IK- witli..ut givinp th.' win. low .inv
att<'nti..n. .Xft.-r tli.. ..iie h.is s.-.n th.'
sam.' things day aft.-r .l.iy h- ;r,.,s so
li.' .lo,.sn't s.'p th.'m at all. b.-.-atis.. his
'•y<'. I.ikiiii.' them for gr.inted. ignores
I hem.

An ii.lv.Ttis.-r who kn.iws his business
will .haiige hi« copyri'.'lit .ihuig jiml the
win.h.w advertiser sli..ul.| do th.- .same
thing. One man g.ies so far as lo ad-
vis., that siu.all wind..ws be changed
•v.-ry .lay. and l;irge on,.s at least twice
ii w.'.'k. The backgr..un.l an.l trim-
"li'tg .-an be made t.. d-. duty l.-ng.-r,
hilt th." g.H.ds tli.nis..|ves must be shift-
•'d ar.iiin.l.

If y./ii vaiit t.i tind out where y.uir
St. ire staiiils on the window .piestion

l».t your boy suind in frmit of th.. store
for a li.ilf day some tim.. and count
the number of passersiiy. Kigtu'e up \)y

this approximate number .d' people wiio
see your store in a week an.l y.ui will

have th.' we -kly circiil.iti.in of y.iur

window. You c.in comp.ir.' those fig-

ures with the circulati.iii of the iiews-

li.ipers you know .if ami sec where you
stand.

Then there is another jdiras.' on the
win.low (piestion which is taken iiji l»y

the M.r.hants' Itevi..w. whi.-h j..urnal

characterizes th.- window .-is the ;;reat

anti-mail order weapon. It .says: "The
m.iil order house, hundreds .»r thousands
of miles distant, cannot show window
designs and thus actually is at a dis-

advaut.ige as coiniiared with tlu' retail
dealers. It is the dealer >m th.- spot
who ought t.i triumph in rivalry with
mail house., if he uses his window prop-
erly. The magic of printer's ink is

gr.'at. but even greater yet is the m.agio
of show windows so far as the retailers
are concerned."

GROWING SUMATRA UNDERSHELTER
Continued from issue of Aug. 29.

>filtoii <;ro\<- K\iM-riiiitMitM.

As stated in the .)i»ening parapr.aph.
a second experiment, on a much smalh-r
scale, was made in co-oper.ation with
Martin Risser, on his f.arm. situated
about a mile northeast of Milton (Jrove,
on the Pennsylvania San.ly Lojim for-
mation. This soil is distinctly c.arser
grained and more open than that at
Marietta.

It had be.'ii car.'fully farm.'d. well
manured with stable m.inure. an.l ha.l
' " '''""''l <1(M» busli..|s p.r acre) about
l.*^!'H. Parth-h.s .if the lime were still
fr.'.'ly .listributed in the r.'.hlish san.lv
•^"il an.l .sub-.soil. rri.n- t.. planting,
•in .•ii)i.licati..n was made of a complete
f.-rtiliz..r rich in phosphoric j.ci.l. pot-
.'ish an.l nitr.igen (the hitter chiefiy de-
rive.l from bloo.l and hone».
Th.' idants were fr..m the sam." ser.l

•••s th.is.. use.l at Marietta, wer.. grown
I'.v -Mr. Kiss.T. an.l were pl.mted on
.Illlie Ci.

'I''i«' jd.ints M-er,. fr...pi..nt|y cultiv:it.Ml
••m.l w..r.. topiM..! by Mr. (ireid.-r .n
August 1. lie re,.orted on August 7
"'••" '!'<' irniwth was fin.^ th.. t..\ture
"» the |,.af b.'ing niu.h superi.ir to that
at M.iriettii.

Til" t.ib.i.-co was ready for priming
'•" Sept.'iub.r 27 and this operath.n was
•.islie.1 on th.' ::.Mh. Tiie niann.'r .,f

"'""'I'll-' .liirinp the harvesting an.l .-ur-
'"- ^vas lik.. ih.it .,f Marietta. Th,.
"^"I'-d le.if was t.'ik.'n .l.iwn. beirinniii.'
Nov..mlier 17. an.l xvas ti.-d ami p:i,.k,..l
I'.v I»...-..nib,.r 1.;. Th.. Wight of the
•"••"'I l<Mf w:is i;;.; pounds.

'''"• '"n.lilioiis un.l.T which the Mil-
'"" <;''"v<' .•.\p..rim..|it w.'re .•..mlm^ie.l
ren.l..r,^,l it impracticable to keep an
:"<iiiat.^ .•i,-,.nuiit .if all he w..rk per-
f-nii.-.l. s.i that no exa.t statement .,f
"" '"^' "I" pi-".bwtion in this sh.^lier
c.iii b.. t'iv..n.

As in .as,, of ih,. p.MJ erop. arr.inge-
""•"ts were nia.l.. throi.i:!i the <'hi..f of
""' I

.
S. r,un..iu ..f S..ils. t.. h.iv.. th.'

••«'"l's of this year bulk-sw..at...l with
'•""'•' Sumatra leaf and gra.le.l in a.-
I'-rdaii.',. with th.. (• le.'ti.-ul stamlar.l.
Ill- sw.'ating an.l gra.Iin- was perf.irm-
"«1 I'.v th.' In,Man Ile,.,d Plaiit.iii.,ns. Tar-
"Ivill.., ("..nil.: .1. s. I»..w.'v, superin-
tendent, and thes,. ..p,.rati.ins >>ere sup-
ervised by W. M. Hiuson an.! W. W.

(Concluded on page 24.)
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W. H. SNYDER
&C0.

Windsor, Pa.
Manufacturers of Popular Brands of

Fine-<«Mediunv Priced Cigars
ers.

0H*RbEYe\S5

Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only invited.

Particulars cheerfully given to responsible inquir

Our Leaders Include:

Honeysuckle, Rose Show,

Jumbo, Libby Dear,

Yerelda, Charles Fay,

Carisima, Gov. Pattison,

Model American, and Others.

THE OLD SALESMAN
(Concluded from page 5.)

Jiig the two we.'ks. and in nmst cases
these pr..n:ises seem t,» have been ful-

iilh^d. That makes for business, and,
resultantly. a ,<uitinuation of these
shows as an .annual functiiui.

As soon as s.une .if the big linns who
have been holding off, l.>ecome convinced
that thes.. sh.'ws are going to be the
meeting pla.e f..r a lot of the trade. wh»
nnder ordinary .in-unistanoes. have to

be gotie after, y.ui i-an bet they will want
to get in on the thing. Most men want
a decent ..x. use f<u- a trip t.) New Y,.rk
onee a year, anyhow, and it goes with-
.•nt saying that tli»>y will be in a pretty
e.unplaisant hum,»r while in New Y.»rk.

rrtibably the only thing that wmild
• anse any go..d firm to hesitate, when
;ipi>r.ia.-he.I t.i t.ake spa,e in su,'h a pro-

ject, w,iuld lie a ,loubt ;is I,) wiiether
the management cuihl deliver the goods.
tiiat is. wheth.'r th.' trade and. of course,
the piibli... w.iuld b»> atlr!i,'led in siif-

rtci.-nl iiumb.-r. S..t that doubt at rest,

ami tli..y ar.> .uito the j.»b at once.
An.l I have a faint s.irt of an '.lea

that th.. present sh.iw will travel .piite

some .list.in.e i.iwar.l lulling such
doubts t.i slumber.

Thk Or,n Salesman.

coun sAVK Tin si will *«iffkh.

I'r<>Ml«l«>iit of \iii<'ri«>nn riunr C'oiii-

imiiy l><>iioiiiu>4>M CnlMin Itovoliitloii.

New York. Sept. 10.—J. }\. Cobb,
presi.hnt of th.. .\merican Cig.ir Com-
pany, declar..s tluit the interests with
which he is ,o;ine,t,',| will sulTiM- by
the tr,uil)le in Cuba.
"I have here on my desk," s.ii,| h.'.

"a dispat,'h from an ..mei.-il of ,iur com-
pany now in Havana, in which he
states tliiit if tli.« revolution is contintied
f,»r tw.» months there will be a v,.|y

slmrt cr,»p ,d' t.iba. •<•.!. for th.> r.'as.iu

th.it iiit.u are h'aving the plantations to
go with th.. rebels for the ftin of fight-
ing or with the G.iverument for ^2 in

American curr.'iKy, and f,^od. a day.
"At the present time we have been

able to h.d.l practically all of otir eni-

Iiloyes both in the city and in the coun-
try districts. This we will not be able
to do if the revolution is not promptly
st.imped out. Last year the cr,>ps were
badly damaged by storms. If this

year's crops, because of the rev.ilnti.m.

is neglected, that is. if it is not prop-
erly cultivated, and does not receive
the ,are it should, the losses will be
heavy.

We are ,l.dng all that we can to keep
things moving in Cuba, and if tighting
shall cease within a few weeks we will
be in a position to continue our work
with.iut ilelay, and will have suffered
only a small loss."

DURHAM BOARD OF TRADE ELECTS
At the regular annual meeting of

the Durham Tobacco Board of Trade,
Durham, N. C, M. Fallon was elected
president, A. C. Acree vice president,
and H. A. Bast secretary-treasurer.

The outlook for sales this year was
discussed, and it was generally agreed
among the tobacco men that the pros-

]

pect was bright. The receipts are in-
'

creasing daily, and the prices now i

being paid show that Durham intends t

to offer the very highest market price
for leaf tobacco.

WAITT <a BOND EXPAND
Waitt & Bond, manufacturers of the

Blackstone cigars, have completed an
addition to their factory at Stillman
and Endicott streets, Boston. The
new building is six stories high, with
a basement, and occupies the whole
block. from Stillman to Morton streets.

^^^
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THE BEST

WmW MADE

5<t:CIGAR

f ontheMarket

f'M.STEPPACHER
Manufacturer

1 Reading PA^
Write for Samples ^Prices
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GEO. W. BREMER, Jr.

BREMER BROS.
llf N. Third St, PHILADELPHIA

The Cheapest, Strongest and Best

Tobacco Case
MaGee Improved

The Only Lp-to-Date Case; used by* the largest packers; saves you one-
half cost and labor previously used with
the hundred year old common case.
G. H. Rumrill, of Janesville, Wis., sam-
pled 322 cases in nine hours, with the
help of three men.
I^For particulars and prices, address

JOHN F. HEILAND & CO.
48 East Chestnut Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Sole Agents for Ma Gee Bros. Tobacco Case,

WALTER T. BREMER

Importers, Packers and Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco

J. F. REICHARD
Wholesale Dealer in

LEAF TOBACCO
of All Grades

Sumner Greene

Craley, Penna.

SUMNER GREENE & CO.

E. T. Coliiaa

Maoufacturers of

Qreene
}s Seal

SeWeinberg,

Cigars
3639 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA

IMPO»T»m OF
Sumatra and HayaD^

_ , Dealerio ail kinds of Seed Lea
120 North Third Street,

Philadelphia.

eaierio ail kinds of Seed Lea.

Tobacco

HIPPLE BROS.
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

LOUIS BVTaiNE*
J pitiuca

LOUIS BYTHINER & CO.
leaf Tobacco Broltcrs 308 Race Si „. . - - -.

and Commission Merchants. 1 Klladeiphl4«
Long Distance Telephone, Market 3025.

IV ReUil Department
is Strictly Up-to-Da(e

a. V«U»chik S. Valenschik.

VELENCHIK BROS.
sas?b LEAF T©B/ieeo

Sumatra and Havana
134 N. THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA

AARON B. HESS
Packer of and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Force Sweated Tops and Fillers ready

for market. Write for prices.

Office and Warehouse: 630=436 N. Prince St

Lancaster, Pa.
Bell 'Phone. 77-X Independent 'Phone, 1464-A

•<: J

L. C. HAEUSSERMANN

t

EDWARD C. HAEUSSBtMAM
-^o..«,nAn,n. CARL L. HAEUSSERMANN EDWARD

L. G. HAEUSSERMANN & SONS
Sumatra.''Havana "Leaf Tobacco

tVI \t A mam a
^^LARGEST RETAILERS IN PENNSYLVANIA

No. 240 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Penna.
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R/ BAVTISTA y CA.- Leaf Tobacco Warehouse-HABANA, CVBA.
c>bie-RoTisTA. NEPTUNO 170-174. Special Partner—Gumhrsindo Garcia Cukrvo.

LOU MUNIC —.^JSi'^i;? '' *'"'^** BILAWO HUNIZ
VBNANCIO DIAZ. Special Partaav

MUNIZ HERMANOS y CIA
S en C

Growers and Dealers of

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO and REMEDI08 TOBACCO

20, HavansL p. o. box 98

^ Cable:
"Angel," Havana

UNCERTAIN FUTURE FOR CUBA.
Government Victories and Fresh Uprisings Form the Week's News,

and Intervention May Still Be Called For. Leaf Market
Has Been Active with a Rising Tendency.

Special Correspondence of The Tobacco World.)

Iluvaiia Clnrar MnnHfnrtiirerN
continue fairly active, as the amount of
< nlers coming in seems to lie increasinj;
from week to week. Exports of cigars
from Havana to all ports of the world
lip to the 15th of August have amounted
to ir>U,.'jr>y,L!o7 cigars, while during the
same time last year they only amounted
to 141.68r».2S8 cigars, thus showing an
increase of over 17,(XM.>.<:mh> cigars during
the tirst seven and a half months of this
year.

II. Upman &: Co. are working very
strongly, having exported (mIMXK) cigars
during the i>ast week.
Cifuentes. Fernandez & Co. have just

purchased the building, 170 Yndustria
street, in which their present factory is

estal.lished as well as the adjoining one,
174 Yndustri.i street. The purchase sum
1 underst.ind was in the neighborhood of
Nl'UO.tMlO. Their factory building is of
an exceedingly solid construction and
<ouId easily stand two or three stories
more. 1 understand that they are going
to build one or two stories more, in
which case they will have passenger and
freight elevators, in fact everything up-
to-date Avhich is necessary for a modern
factory. The Partagas brand is in as
great demand as ever, all over the
World.

Per Larranaga has also experienced a
considerable revival in the amount of
orders, and besides the United States,
Great Britian is commencing to call for
fresh supplies.

Sol has enough orders on hand to keep
it busy during the whole of this year,
although Behrens & Co. are discriminat-
ing the execution of same, as they do
not intend to till any orders for* low
priced sizes, as they would simply be
out of pocket by so doing.
Kamon Alloues and Cruz Ruja is

quite busy and Kabell. Costa, Vales A:

Co. are satisfied with the share of busi-
ness which is entrusted to them by their
«us( outers.

Calixto Lf^pez & Co. are very big hold-
ers of choice leaf, and in view of the
uncertainty of the coming crop are refus-
ing to sell any of their stocks, as with
the increasing demand in their Eden
factory they wish to be prepared at all

h.-izards jind to keep a suUlcieut supply
on haud for tiieir own use.

iiiiyiiiK, SellliiK and OtIuT .\oteM

of Interest.

Lewis Sylvester & Son have finished
their packing at La Guira. also their

Sant.i Ciar.-i escojida, while their other
I

packings at La Quinta. Tamarindo. eti-..

are, owing to the scarcity of help, still

way behind in the execution of their

task. Hon M.iNJuio Stent has just re-

turned from a trip to the Santa Clara
IM-oviine. iiiid had quite si tlirilling ex-
pcrifiice, as the train he was on was
tired uiion by the rebels just as it was
leaving the station. .MI the windows

Havana, Septend>er 3, IDOC.—The poli-

tical outlook during the last eigth days
has been varying, and while one day we
have heard of smnil victories l)y the
government trot.ps. the next day we
would hear of fresh uprisings in different

Iiarts of the island, thus iiuiking the true
situation for th,. outsider hard to under-
stand.

The governiiu'iit is cvitleiitly trying its

best to down the revolution, although
it has liccii seriously h.indicapped by
l.ot having bad sulficicnt troojts to chase
the diftiMi'iii guerilla bands, while the
latter do not fed themselves strong
enough to a<MM pt any pitt-hed battle.

That the i>r.'<eiit tiiKcrtain condition

cannot continue for any great length
of time is admitted by all i>arties, and
there is already a growing sentiment in

favor of Amerii'.m intervention, although
it seems a pitiful thing that after (mly

a tritle of four years, Cubans are fight-

ing iigainst Cubans, and thus jeopard-
izing the existence of the young Itepub-
lic. There seems to be a *-urse upon all

the Latin-American Rei»uldics. as they
cannot keep a stable government for

any length of time, unless subjugated by
the hand of a powerful dictator, and
Cuba is proving herself to be no ex-
ception to the rule. All the elements of

pence and order, which have anything
to lose, are going to combine in one
mighty effort to end this present strug-
gle, without having to g(» the extreme of

calling intervention by the Americans.

How the restoring of peace is to be
brought .-ibout I am unable to sjiy at this

moment, but very likely it will be upon
the basis of arbitration, and mutual con-

cessions by both |>arties. Agriculture,

(omraerce and industry are suffering

alike just now, and unless pea<e is re-

ptored promptly, untold misery will be
<aused by the continued tighting. If this

effort fails and Anierii-an intervention

shall become necessary, then good bye
forever ti> the Republic of Cuba.

The m.irket during the past week has
(ontinued active with a rising tendency
in prices, allhoi':;h as there ,ire not too

many buyers just now in the city, the

Volume of transactions has decreased.

SnleM

durinc the past week tigtire up to r..0;5,'»

bales, which consisted of :!t>'JS bales of

^uelta Abajo, r,71 of Partido. 17.*?«5

bales of Kemedios. For the Americ.in
market :\7Srt b.iles changed hands, for

Geriii.iny MM; and for locjil consumption
1S44 bales.

Iliiyern < onie niul G«».

Arrivals:—Victor Etllinger. of E.
Iloffin.iii \- Sous. \cw York: Charles
KiH^nell. of the Kuhles \- Stock Co.. St.

Paul. .Miiui.

Returned:— Luis M.irx and Isaac Bern-
heim from New Y(^rk.

r
' I

I

I

HSTABLISHEQ 1844

I

H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA. CUBA.

Bdcrvkers and
Commission
Merchacnts

SHITTEF^S OF CIGAK^
anrf LEAF TOBACCO

MANUPACTURBRS OP

Tiie

Celebrated W^' ClgKt
Br«Ladi

FACTORYi PASEO DE TACON 159-169
OFFICES AMARGURA 1 HAVANA. CUBA*

PABLO PEREZ CANOtDO OBESO

Perez & Obeso
S. en C.

(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

(Leaf Tobacco^
VUELTA ABAJO FACTORY VEGAS a Specialty

Proprietors of famous Lowland Vuelta Abajo Veiias

Prado 121, Entrance, Dragones St.

Cable: '^Sodecio." HABANA, CUBA.

Lewis Sylvester A Son
HAVANA. CUBA 11 NEW YORK

Monte 56
|| 163 Front Street

Packers and Importers of

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos, Remedios
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Leslie Pantin,'^^Rlt".V''"tt .^f.'i'i!':Habana. Cuba

SEH1^ENS& eO.
Manufactor

Celebrated

ufacturers of the ^vCll DE 7\
brated Brands. ^^^^^ "*Af^

HpARTASASi-S
Independent Cigar Factory

'^'^B/<^Ti

SOL and -^Oi^.^f^
LUIS MARX ^fAdlkt

Consulado 91, HAVANA.

The
Oldest

Brand
^ARTAGAS

YG?

4^BAt^

Cable:

ClFER.

Proprietors

174 Industria Streei:

y^fts

Habana, Cuba

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez
jfruno Diaz R. Rodri|^4

LEAF
TOBACCO

MERCHANTS
Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana, Cuba ''•^^,..

B. DiflZ 8t CO.
Growers a.Ad Packers of

/ucKaL Abajo and PaLrtldo TobaLCCo
PRADO 125,

Cbiei-ZAiDco HABANA, CUBA.

AVMLINO PAZOS <& CO.
^Jmaeenistas de Tabaco en Ra

PRADO lis,
°"«"^ Habana

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de r

Vuelta Abajo,Partidos y Vuelta Arribs

^ ^
' Monte 114,

-,(P. O. Box) Ap«rt»doj7o. TT 1_
cbie z^iwnoN. xiabana

SUAREZ HERMANOS,
Orowers, Packers

(S. en C.)

owers, rackers J f HI 1
and Dealers in LCat lOOaCCO

PIQURAS 39-41. cw.: -chwur. HAVANA, CUBA.

JOSE MENENDEZ
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

Especialidad TABACO de PARTIDO
Ve^as Proprias Cosechado por el

Monte 26, ca'mSens Habana, Cuba

S. Jorge
Y. P. Castaneda

JORGE & P. CflSTAflEDA
Growers, Packers and Exporters of

Havana Lieaf Tobacco
Egido, Corner Dragones Street, HAVANA

J. H. CAYRO & SON
Dealers in Leaf Tobacco

Specialty: Vuelta Abajo and Partido

^"^^^L'^M^t^3 "'"^r-
S<!;-^ «^VANA. CUMuxcB. josBCAVBo. Correipondence solicited in BagU*

•

#

A. M. CALZADA & CO.
rackers and Dealers in Leaf T<

-* COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Monte 156, HABANA. CUBA.

t

I

P. o. BOX. aoa. C.bUi "CAIDA."

I

BVABISTO OARCIA JOSB M. OARCIA «,

J. M. GARCIA Y CIA.
Almacenistas de Tabaco Partido y Vuelta Ab«i»
S.n N,co.,. ,26 y ,2T "cT.J.'^^Cr.^c.* •• HABANA. CU.<

were shattered hut as the passengers
were hiding nnder the seats, they were
not injured. Lewis Sylvester iV: Son are
hoklers of the choicest kinds of tobacco
from Vuelta Abajo. Tartido as well as
Santa Clara and Reniedios.
Rz. liautista & Co. sold r^T bales of

Vuelta Abaj... Partido an<l Uemedios
during the past eight days, among which
was one packing grown in the Pinar del
Rio pr<»vince which by experts was de-
clared to be the finest tobacco ever
grown. It was divided between a local
factory and one American cigar manu-
facturer. The curious part is that the
replanting of thi.s vega was done as late
as March fi, after the two previous
plantings had been destroyed through
the excessive rains. It was cut around
May C.

Charles Vogt has been a very strong
buyer as I am told that he has already
secured over 2000 bales, and therefore
must be a believer that the present
prices are going to prevail, or perhaps
go higher still.

Sobrs de A. Gonzalez were sellers to
the extent of 52." bales of Vuelta
Abajo.

Charles Kinspell of the Kuhles &
Stock Co. has been going the rounds of
our market and has already picked up
some fine vegas.

Gonzalez Benitez & Co. disposed of
474 bales <»f Reniedios.

R. Spector has been making some ex-
cellent purchases.

Gonzalez i^- Miguel closed 4r»2 bales of
Reniedios.

P^nritjue Pendas. while holding suffi-

cient stock of last year's crop, never-
theless is here to try to increase his
holding with some of the l>est vegas of
this year's growth.
Perez & Obeso turned over 4n»> bales

of Vtielta AI»ajo.

Jorge..- P. Castane.la sold r,4r, bales of
Vuelta Abajo and Partido.
Grnu. Planes & Co. made transactions

nmounting to 200 bales of Reniedios.
A. M. Calzada & Co. were sellers to

the extent of 152 bales of Remedies.
Receipts From the Coantry

Week Ending Since
Sept. 1

Vuelta Abajo
Semi Vuelta
Partido
Matanzas
Remedios
Santiagro de Cuba

Total

Bales
4,750
583

1,961
6

6.621
105

Jan. 1

Bales
123,524
10,120
25,348

393
52,720
3,514

14.026

MOVING BRISKLY IN BOSTON

215,619

Slock* are Turning Well, with Better

Protpecls.

Hoston. Sept. 10.
There is no material change in cigar

and tobacco circles sin<'e my last let-

ter; the retailers are .satisfied and the
wholesalers are busy and are taking ad-
vantage of the many gratis deals being
offered them.

Within a few day's lime the sum-
mer resort trade for liXHJ will have
terminatetl: this is carnival week at Re-
vere (Roston's most poimlar summer
resort I. and this Saturday night ends
the season. Some of our wholesalers
complain of poor collections, luit the out-
look is very promising and all expect to
have a good fall trade.

Our large cigar factories jire working
their regular for<-e of civ'ar makers and
have no kick to register unless it be
tlijit they are lookiiit: lo put on more
cigar makers. In my future letter I

expect to have items now and then re-

garding the Hoston leaf trade. We
have a dozen or more leaf firms in this

city, and some <»f them do a large l)usi-

ness, not alone here. Itut throughout the
rnited States.

Hoston was well represented the past
week at the Ti>bacco Exposition being
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held at Madison S(niare Garden. New
York, and this coming week will see
a great many more there. Boston re-
tailers are wide-awake ami are ever
ready to put in something new that
will interest them or their patrons.
Kleins' Pharmacy is using one of

their show windows on Boyleston street
for cigar displays: the window is ar-
ranged a la United, and this drug store
is the first one here to adopt this
method of showing up its cigars. The
window display this week consists of
Esi.enella. El Genio. Prince of Wales,
clear Ilavanas. and the El Ahrani cigar-
ettes. Gene Brown, who manages the
cig.ir department at Klein'.s. is up to
date in every respect, and he has many
imitators, but few equals, in his line.

Ralph M. Gans. of Gans Bros.. New
York, is expected here on Saturday.
Gans Bros, are working up consider-
able trade in Boston and vicinity on
their brands. William the Fourth and
El Cnra. both clear Havana goods of
which Rosenthal Bros, are the New
Englaml distributors.

I. Lewis & Co.. Newark, X. J., have
notified the wholesale trade that the
gratis deal on '"Golden Eagle" <'igarros

ceases on September 10. Eniil Abra-
hams, the Eastern representative of
Lewis & Co.. is at present in New
York taking in the To])acco Exposition.
The Hotel Lexington cigar stand has

a neat window display this week of
the "Pall Mall" cigarettes.

II. Zembeer has purchased the cigar
and tobacco store formerly operated by
M. Freidberg at 7.' Kingston street.

Mr. Freidberg has gone into the install-

ment furniture business.

Max Morse, retailer, corner Washing-
ton street and Broadway extension, is

in New York this week spending his va-
<ation and incidentally attending Madi-
son Square Garden, looking for novel-
ties for his fall trade.

William Dornian. representing the
Federal Match Company. Garfield. X. .7..

was a recent caller on the Boston job-

bers.

Schubert Brothers, makei-s of Schu-
bert's Havana Smokers, have <hnn?(>d

the style of their firm n.ime to the .^Nchn-

bert Cigar Company. This concern is

exceptionally busy at present. Schubert
Smokers sell well all through the East-
ern States.

Hieringer Bros. Co., wholesalers, have
recently put two new salesman on the

road. Louis Marchant is canvassing
Massachusetts and L. J-l. Josephs is

down Maine. Hieringer Bros. Co. have
recently taken on the '"Venetia." clear

Havana cigars, from the factory of

(Jarcia Pando & Co., X. Y.. and "Primo
C.irtell." from the factory of Gans
Bros.. X. .T. Innickel goods the "Graf"
.ind "General Wood" are their leaders.

The Cross street w.i rehouse of Bier-

iiigers is now completed and a complete
line of all the staple ne<'essaries in the

jobbing traile is kept continually on
hand.

B. M. Wollenberg. retailer, at 410
Tremont street, has just installed in hi«

mammoth store a new .S4."»0 Xational
casli register, which evidences the fact

that business with him has been pretty

good throughout the summer.

Rob .\lter. Boston salesman for L.
Miller »^: Sons. Xew York, is at present

in Xew York attending the Tobacco
Ex|»osition on ;in invitiition extended
him by his firm. This is Ttobby's first

tri|) to the nietro|)olis. jiml his many
loc.il friends are anxiously awaiting his

return to hear wbiit he will have to say
.liiout the Tobiicco Exposiiiun. Mardi
Gfiis jit Coney Isliind and other events

taking j)l;iie in Xew York the jtreseiit

week.

•Tohn F. Kroog. rej.resenting William
Deniuth •& Co., Xew York, has been
(•ailing on the jobbing trade this week,
showing samples of their new f.nll styles

of briars ami meerschaums.

H. Kerstein. the popular Cambridge
street tobacconist, is highly elated on
account of securing for his store a sub-
.'^tation post office. Mr. Kerstein was
the lucky one out of 2(M) or more ap-
plicants.

H. Ginsberg (London Tobacco Com-
pany), has moved his cigarette factory
to 288 Hanover street. larger quar-
ters, owing to the increasing sales of
Turkish Flats, the only union cigar-
ettes made in Massachusetts. Sam
Green, the foreman of the factory, is

one of the chief moguls of the Cigar-
ette Makers' Union; in fact, on Labor
day, when the parade occurred. Mr.
Green and Mr. Gompers sat side by
side reviewing the procession. It is

said that Mr. Green will be the Labor
candidate for Congress at the coming
election, so well thought of is he by his
colleagues.

.1. S. Brown, 8 Washington street,
has just put in one of the finest silent
show cases ever .seen in Boston, made
especially by the Sun Manufacturing

Company, Columbus, O., of which Al-
fowich Bros, are the New England fac-
tory representatives.

W. B. Breuizer, Xewton. Mass., is

now representing in this section the
Xew Jersey Alumnium Company, of
Xewark, X. .L. manufacturers of high-
class aluminum novelties of every de-
scription.

Leven.son Bros., manufacturers of the
celebrated Boston Smokers, are working
full force, and many thousand are
sold. This concern is one of the lucky
ones in having purchased leaf tobac<o
early in the year, and it has enough
to carry them through for the next 12
months.

The Adams House Pharmacy is using
as a leader Court of St. James, at 7
cents, four for a quarter cigar, made by
Deutsch Bros., Xew York.
Scotten Dillon Co., of Detroit, Mich.,

are placing with the trade Oceanic, a
cut plug put up in 1 2-3 and 3 l-;{-ounce

bags. (Concluded on page 18.)

EatoblUhad 1834
Indepeadent Vaelta Abajo Factory

Antonia Lopez Cuervo, Vda. de Rivera
MorMtTRESS I

/•ro, llcardo E. Klvi

Manaoer*

: Belascoain, 2 B,

p. o. Box 374. HAVANA, Cuba.
Cabla Address : Larranaga, Havana

, . ^ . _ ^. , - A B C 4th and cth edition.
Tr.d. UmA •lii.cr^ codes used: Uebers Standard (Ed. Espaaoln)

First Prises m Twenty Expositions. Grand Prix with Gold Medal in Ueje, 190$.
r RepresentatiTes and Agents in all the Great Cities of the World.

S*U Agent for (he U. S.: C. BARRON TAYLOR. 93 Broad St. New Yori.>

JOSB F. ROCHA,
Havana Leaf Tobacco

ppedalidad Tabacos Finos de Vneha Abajo, Partido j VmUr
San Miftuel lOO,

HABANA, CUBA.

CHARLES BLASCO
Gommission Merchant

Leaf Tobacco and Cigars
1 O'Reilly St. -i?^.- Habana, Cuba

GONZALMZ, BMNITBZ & CO.

AlmacenistasdeTabaco en Rama yYiveres
Amargura 12 and 14, and San Ignacio 25,

Cable: "Tebenitez.* P. O. Box 396. HABANA, CUBA,

LOEB^NUNEZ HAVANA CO.

mmaGeiiistas de Tafiaco en vana
142 and 144 Consulado Street, HABANA.

Cable:—RjtPORM.

HENRY VONEIFF
r. VIDAL CRVt

VONEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ
"'kt^^.M'of LEAF-TOBAeeo

73 Amistad Street, HAVANA, CUBA.
Br.nch Houses:-6l6 W. Baliimore Street. Bkltimore. Md.; ^ 0, Box 433. Taiinptt.. ri%.

GONZALEZ Y MIGUEL
Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama

Especialidad en Tabaco de Santa Clara de Priniera Clase

. ...,>^ ^ Cable: "CASIN"
AMISTAD 97, HABANA.
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Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO Havana, Induslria 160
CROWDS ARC FLOCKING TO THE TOBACCO SHOW.

Exhibit in Madison Square Garden is Surpassing Expectation and Amount
of Tobacco and Cigars Absorbed by Crowd as Samples is Enorm-

ous. Exhibitors Well Pleased With Results So Far.

New York, Sept. 10.

LEAF TOBACCO.

OFFICES :

DETROIT, MICH.
AMSTERDAM,HOLLAND.

HAVANA, CUBA.

New York.

IM. 8. CANS MOSES J. CANS JBROMB WAI.I.ER EDWIN I. AI,EXANDK«

JOSEPH S. CANS <a CO.

'Tk"; ot LeafTobacco
tetophone-346 John. No. 150 Wilier Street, NEW YORK.

Starr Brothers

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 163 Water Street,

NEW YORK.

IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF

Brtablished 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

M. F. SCHNEIDER
IMPORTBB OF

Sumatra Tobacco
OOINEK KUIFEISTBEG
AMSTERDAM.

i'T .U>H>.-

2 Burling Slip,
NEW YORK.

HAVANA TOBACCO
ia0 M^MoeiN um£:

m^Ei

lrT\aicerv65 de

o

,TLn-

Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPORTERS OF

SUMATRA TOBACCO
OFFICE

0. Z. VOORBLRGWAL 227 t rj o ia7 ^ o a
Amsterdam. Holland. ^^O Water O I.

Cable Address: "HERE." NEW YORK

The Tobacco Show is now on its sec-

ond Aveek, and the crowds at the Gar-
den are increasing every day. New
York is souvenir mad. Wherever you
go the sole topic of conversation is the
Exposition, its souvenirs and Indian
Band.
Hardly never in the history of the

Garden has a trade exhibition made
such a hit with the public. Tobacco
has never been so popular in New York
as it is to-day.

Friday night was designated "Ladies"
night. and a great outpouring of the
fair sex was the result; and did they
get their souvenirs? Well, I should
guess. All the way from a package
uf cut plug to a corncob pipe.

Most of the exhibitors presented spe-
cial souvenirs that evening, and the in-

novation proved such a success that
next Friday evening has again been
set apart for wives and sweethearts.
Among the notable visitors seen at

Captain Mike Flaherty's booth was
Commodore M. B. Mills, president of
the Banner Cigar Manufacturing Com-
pany, of Detroit, Mich. The Commo-
dore is the owner of the yacht Cynthia,
which is at present in the harbor. He
is also a member of the Larchmont,
Hartford and New York Yacht Clubs.
He took quite an interest in the differ-
ent exhibits shown in the Garden. Cap-
tain "Mike," as the host, escorted the
Commodore.

H. Days & Co.'s booth appears to be
the headquarters for the leaf dealers and
figar manufacturers. A sign promi-
nently displayed inviting all to register
and "feel at home" has proven a win-
ner, and a gathering can always be
found there discussing things of interest
to their line. Amoug the many names
registered was Oscar Hammerstein,
former owner of the United States To-
bacco Journal, but now a theatre build-
er; C. G. Olie, of the Amsterdamsche
Tabakshandelniaatschappy; Arthur
Loeb. of Leopold Loeb A: Co.. Thiladel-
phia; Orenclo Nodarse, I'ostmaster Gen-
eral of Cuba: Thomas Gallagher. m:iiiu-
facturer of tobarco. Belfast. Ireland:
Hugo V. Allshul, leaf de:iler. Baltimore;
L. Vander Steger, Shanghai. China, and
F. G. Geichman. of Thurman & Co.,
Ch'veland.

•Toe Monday, of S. .M hiv t^; Sons,
Bror.klyn. was an interesipd visitor
Wednesday evening. He spent ( onsid-
er.ible lime at the Hillmnn booth. .Toe
informed me that Hunters are enjf.ying
a tine run ;ill over the couniry: in fnct.
tli<" sales h;ive doubl. .1 over last .\ car.
Abe Mathias, of this bouse, fn.m tiie
l.'ih will drum New York .iiy.

Mr. Wiire, of tlie Ware-Kranier To-
l>.icco Company, t.'.k .-i irip to head-
quarters yesterday and will return on
Tuesday. White Boll Oliver is in
charge of the booth and is being assisted
by twr> pretty .\oung ladies, all of whom
arc kept busy from the openinir to the
closing of the garden. It is ih? inten-
tion of Mr. Ware to wage a strong cam-
I>aigu on White Rolls in the eity after
the show closes. Brother Oliver wiii be
in charge and he ustially succeeds in ac-

eomplishing his aini. .Many eompli-
im-ntary remarks were heard at the g.ir-

den from those who have tried ibis

prodiiet and. in fact, a demand 'las al-

ready been created. Morris .1. Tropjiuer
was the first independent joliber to t.tke

in the goods and he placed quite an or-
der for same. The package is neatly
gotten up, bears the union label and
looks more like a 10-cent piece of goods
than a five. and. taking all its good
points into consideration, there is no
reason why it shouldn't prove a success
in this section.

Ponce De Leon, planter of Havan.a
tobacco and manufacturer of cigars at
San Juan, Porto Bico, has a neat and
pretty exhibit near the Madison avenue
end. La Providencia is shown in its
different packings and many orders
were taken for same during the week.
The plantation of the firm is situated at
Buena Vista, while their factorv is in
San .Tuan.

The I'etite Cigar Manufacturing Com-
pany is displaying a full line of its goods
at the Waldorf-Astoria stand. Mr
Reeder is in charge and he is ever
ready to point out the good qualities of
his various products. The El Wasco,
the new package, has taken hold nicely
and the orders received so far will keep
the factory busy for some months to
come on this brand alone.
By actual count Saturday evening

there were 18 attendants passing out
samples of Veribest tobacco at Leopold
Miller & Sons' booth. This was much
the busiest evening so far. All the aisles
were jammed and the balconv was
packed. At 8.30 there was a 'line of
people stretched in front of the garden
for two blocks and there was a steady
stream coming in all evening. Those
who have exhibited at Qther trade shows
have expressed the unanimous opinion
that the Tobacco Exposition was "the
winner." My Lady Nicotine rules
New York to-day.

Leopold Miller & Sons are giving
away a raft of their tobacco every day.
They exhibit their (irumbler, Nanieolci
and Le Roy Chorcha in the cigar line,
while in the tobacco line such goods as
Havana Blossom, Level Head and Kozy
require no introduction. A good .sale is
reported on Le Roys little cigars, while
their Puritan is the l.Tgest seller here
in the five-cent package goods. Nelson
Miller is one of the hardest workers at
the booth and is ever ready to throw-
out the "i:l;id mit" to prospective cus-
tom. rs. Many cf their employes are
helping behind the comiter. Saturday
evening the following officiated besidw
the members of the firm: Victor A.
Shear, L. H. Greenwald. "Baby" Deile,
L. Sehloss. A. II. Marks, .Toe Zima.
Milton Friedberg. Ben Ros.nl)erg and
Mr. (ii.tmann.

Ro-ner's Trust Busters, fnun Newark,
invaded the garden Thtir.sday evening.
One big, stout follow bore a sign. "I

don't smoke trust goovls." wlule his thin
I'artner bore one stating "I do." His
back was also decorated with trust cou-
pons, and the idea 'vas greatly appre-
ciated by the anti-trust crowd present.

The case of Rendieion cigars which
arrived Tuesday was j»laced on e.vhibi-

tion at Mike Flaherty's stand Wednes-
day evening. There are Hi." slmpes
sl'own and the prices range all the way
from the Conchas Chicas at $70 to the
Fxclusivos de Redenclon at $3000 per
M. Mike h.is been d<.ing good work on
this lirand since he was appointed the

Fnlted States represontativ?. His side

partner. "Tommy." is always at the

1
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A. COHN Sl CO.
IMPORTERS OF

Havana and Sumatra
PACKERS OF

Seed Leaf Tobacco
and

Growers of Georgia Sumatra

142 Water Street, New York

BANCES & LOPEZ
HAVANA. CUBA.

Calixto Lopez& Co.

180 Water S(., New York
Will receive and alterd to ord«i,
Cig«r> made ttrictly of tke rery h
VTJELTA ABAJO TOBACCO

booth ready to explain to visit<»rs the
good qualities of Rendencion, and he
knows his business, too. Among the
many visitors at this booth during the
week were General J. M, Parra. Mr.
Judell, of .Tudell & Co., cigar dealers of
San Francisco; J.icob Laux, of Charles
Stutz A: Co., and Manuel Alvarez, of
Havana.
The small box of cigars exhibited

by Jos. Abrahams and Mark Nelson
draws a steady crowd all day and is one
of the sights of the Exposition. It is a
tine piece of workmanship and was
made by M. Isaacs, of Zeegan Bros. &
Co., cigar manufacturers of London,
England. Many orders were taken at

this stand for Royal Picaduro, Havana
clii)ping.

The Cayey-Caguas Tobacco Company
at their pretty booth report business as
good. Savarona, their leading cigar, has
taken hold nicely with those who know
good cigars and the orders booked in

the garden foot up to the hundreds of

thousands.

The William Wicke Ribbon Com-
pany's show case is an immense pillow

made of cigar ribbons, each ribbon con-

taining a funny saying. It is an elegant

piece of work and commands the ad-

miration of all, especially the fair sex.

At the Central I'nion stand our idd

friend "Slubbs" still contniands ,i ready

audience. Any evening you will find him
at his post trying his best to convince

you that Central Union tt>bac<'o is the

"only good that ever was."

The Fa Ik Tobacco Company have a

very neat display at the Western end
of the G.'irden. Vaporia. Mlxit, Man-
hattan Cocktail. I'atoeo. Fraternal and
riiilario tobaccos, all leaders of the

house, are exhibiteil. and the various
tobaccos which go to make up their

compositions are shown in their raw
state. The exhibit is an instructive one
to those who wish to see the makings of
c:ui tobaccos which has become a favor-

ite with lovers of the pipe. Many orders
for these brands have been booked dur-
ing the week and the company is sat-
isfied with the way things have been
running so far.
The Vapolite Company, Inc., of No.

lU East 51st street, is exhibiting its
cigar lighter. This contrivance when ex-
posed to the air. lights immediately, and
when covered it naturally extinguishes.
The retail price of 50 cents is a very
reasonable figure asked and very few
visitors go home without purchasing,
after witnessing the demonstration.
The Simonds Manufacturing Co., of

40 Murray street, show their various
knives which they manufacture. An at-
tendant is always in charge to quote
prices.

^At the American West Indies Trading
Co. you will always find a crowd of
souveiiir hunters. Miss Ruth Garnold
and Miss May Madcap manage to liven
up matters l)y witty sayings and every
one goes away with a good Porto Rico
cigar presented by these fair ones and a
broad smile which they can't help but
have.
With all the help which Philip Morris

A: Co. have behind their counters still
the rush at times is pretty strong and a
long line of eoupon holders is the result
Philip Morris Cigarettes have caught oii
with thi' visitors ami the advertisement
aehirved will more than r.-pay the firm
lor their l.irge outlay. Ti;..ir cigarette
factory is in full workinsr order and a
steady streai-i of humanitv is alwavs on
band watehing the inaiuif.icture of'tlieir
poi>nl.ir product. Those waiting on the
counl<T incliKle Miss K, Beldeii. .7. De
Natt. William Schneider, Herni.in IIowl-
<r. the mI,] -war horse'" Manriee Weiss
Allre.l Benjainin. .lames Miu'gins and
Leo. Fried.
The Il.irman Manufacturing Co.. of 8

\\ est i;!th street display a varied as-
.sorlment of ciirar bands in pa.-k.iires and
cig.ir plates. This firm are one of the
leaders in the line and have booked
lUMiiy orders so far. The fancy i)lates
raiiL'e all the way from 10 cents to five
dollars !ind .-ire all works of art MrHarman and Miss M. Kline "arc in
charge.

('has. Oberniayer & Son, of HO Nas««au
street are exhibiting their " O B" cigar
cutter which is a good .serviceable piece
of goods. The retail price is 25 cents
and few leave the Garden without pos-
sessing one.

(Continued on page 17.)

runsoale S:
rmoorters of Sumatra & Havan4

•^Padters of Connecticut Leaf

125 Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.

Tobacco
MDMXJvv H. BMxm
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Cigar Moisture and Moisture Proof Boxes

and Cabinets

BUBECK & aUERIIV
Office, Factory and Sample Room

Nos.115 to 121 East Thirteenth Street
NEW YORK

Write for Illustrated Catalogue
Look for Our Exhibit at the Tobacco Show

T

A

JOSEPH HOLZMAN
SUMATRA, HAVANAT^l.^

and SEED LEAF 1009000
183 Water St., New York

Cable Address: ni-:RB4.
_ ^ Telephone: 1629 John.WM. BADER

Importer of Havana Tobacco
4 Burlind Slip, NEW YORK

A Specially of HAVANA WRAPPERS and FILLERS M retail. Mail ordera promptly filled.

j
JOHN W. MERRIAM 6^. CO. ^

I

"At the Slia of the Bull Dorf," New York
*

I
I Real Habana Sej^ar Makers and Importers I
^__^^,^^__^^_|^''"°« Scrap., and Cuttings for Sale I
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tion of contract. Interest in the out-
come is awaited with unusual interest.

This is a good deal on the order of
the individual who deliberately walks
into a gambling house, loses his money
and then "makes a holler," a weak-
pated sort of person for whom we have
profound contempt.

Instances such as related above oc-

curred in various localities last year
and have also been heard of from more
than one place this season. No one
can blame the farmer for wanting to

make all he can out of his crop during
the fat years, for goodness knows the
lean ones come often enough.
But in his anxiety to do the best

possible, the grower is trying to eat

MILJiDEL^HIA

his cake and have it too. He makes a
contract at a top notch figure, eliminat-
ing all possibility of actual loss and
providing for a probable good profit.
It is a contract on which the buyer
takes a chance and one which was ad-
vantageous to the farmer or he would
never have made it.

Circumstances come about so that if

he, himself, had taken a chance and
acted differently, he would now be able
to make a more profitable deal. If he
had not played so cautiously he would
have made a better score, so he wants
to forget all about having taken his

turn and take it over again.

Nothing doing.

PHILADELPHIA, SEPTEMBER 12, 1906.

To Benefit Our R.eaders.

'T*he Tobacco World wants to receive
* from week to week all questions

relating to the trade which may be
puzzling its subscribers,, and will be
glad to supply any information in its
possession or obtainable.

The columns 01 the paper are also
open to readers for the discussion of
current trade topics. If you have a
decided opinion on a matter, express
it, and see if some one else has good
reasons for thinking otherwise.

All letters should be addressed to
thc'Correspondence Editor" and must
be accompanied by the name and ad-
dress of the writer, which may be
withheld when desired.

CONVICT LABOR
The Western Tobacco Journal prints

the following interesting matter in a
recent issue

:

More than one-half of the entire
prison-made tobacco products of the
country in 1905 were turned out at the
Ohio Penitentiary, at Columbus. The
labor of the convicts was sold to a con-
tractor by the State for a stipulated
amount per capita. The contractor
furnshed his own raw material and
superintendents, and the work was per-
formed in the institution.

In 1905, 12,000,000 stogies were pro-
duced, valued at $120,000. the labor
cost being estimated at $26,095. One
hundred and seventy convicts, working
ten hours per day, produced these
goods. The Bureau of Labor of the
United States Dei)artment of Com-
merce and Labor, which compiled the
above statistics, estimates that eighty-
five free laborers could have produced
the same output.
The contractor sold these stogies

under the brands and his own factory
number as manufacturer, hence there
is no indication to the consumer of the
prison origin of the goods.
Three other States manufactured ci-

gars and tobacco in their penitentiaries •

Pennsylvania, Michigan and Indiana.
In Indiana the output was not sold to
the general public, but was distributed
among the various penal and charit-
able institutions of the State. In
Michigan a State law prohibits the sale
to consumers within the State.
The combined output of the four

States referred to is valued at $207,234
per annum, the value of the labor is
estimated at $50.i)22. Two hundred and
ninety-six convicts were engaged in
the manufacture. In a well equipped
modern factory the Bureau estimates
that 207 free laborers could turn out
the above product.

There has been more or less agitation
lately over the sale of prison-made
articles unmarked in the open market.
There has also been some criticism.

founded or unfounded, on the factory
conditions under which convict labor is

conducted.

It is not the purpose of this article
to discuss the relative merits or de-
merits of a convict plant, but simply to
point out the reasonablenesss of asking
that cigars or tobacco turned out under
such conditions should be plainly
marked as such. If they are not lack-
ing in quality they can then stand on
their own merits. If they are, because
of how they are made, then the con-
sumer has a right to know what he is
buying. He has a right to, anyway,
even if he has a prejudice built out of
nothing more significant than stripes.

It is idle to argue that "what you
don't know won't hurt you." That is
a mere evasion, and if a necessity is

felt for concealing the facts, that is
proof enough that there is no right by
which they can be concealed.

SLIPS DON'T TAKE OVER.
The following story is printed in one

of the New York papers

:

An interesting situation has devel-
oped in the tobacco growing business,
largely indulged in by farmers in the
northern end of Cayuga county. For
several years past tobacco has not
been a particularly profitable crop, ow-
ing to the weather and the condition of
the market and five and six cents a
pound has been about 'the prevailing
price, with seven cents as a top notch
figure.

Last fall John Dudley, of the village
of Meridian, and an Eastern capitalist
nit upon a plan. They agreed to furn-
ish a particular kind of seed to tobacco
growers for a small lump sum, and
the growers were to deliver to them at
the Cato station on demand after a cer-
tain date their crops at the agreed
price of seven cents a pound. A form
of contract was drawn up by a well
known Syracuse lawyer and the farm-
ers—there are many of them affixed
their signatures to the paper, figuring
that they had made a good thing in
view of the price paid for tobacco in
leaf in years gone by.
But they hadn't reckoned with the

weather man and the market. The ex-
tremely warm weather of the past
summer and the freciuent rains have
resulted m a yield of tobacco of un-
usual size and excellence and buyers in
the north end of the country are offer-
ing 11. 12, and even 13 cents a pound
for crops, considerably more than the
high price of the last several years.
The farmers who have signed the

contracts for their crops, it is said, are
inclined to hedge, and it is reported
that they mtend to test the contracts
in the courts, one of their number hav-
ing been selected to sell his crops
when, it is expected, he will be im-
mediately proceeded against for viola-
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This week hasn't been much to speak

of for the retailers. The clearing up
of the weather made sales a little more
brisk, but it is evident that the fall

snap has not yet set in. There seems
no good reason for this either, as the
seashore resorts are emptying up and
people who have spent the summer in
the country are moving back. In a
week or two dealers are looking for
much better trade.

The manufacturers have good reports
to make as far as prospects go, al-

though the leaf situation is worrying
many. Cost increase is not a pleasant
thing to consider, but it certainly seems
impossible to avoid considering it.

Some of the manufacturers are pre-
paring to launch new brands on the
market, which may meet the situation.

There has been more or less stirring
in leaf during the week and there is a
fair quantity in sight under the cir-

cumstances. There are still plenty of
lookers and small deals are being put
through all the time. It may be that
before long there will be another
si)lurge like that of a few weeks ago.

City, greatly benefited and will soon be
ready to resume his full duties.

A. H. Reeder. the well known Ohio
leaf man, who was on a trip to Phila-
delphia and the East has returned to
Dayton, O.

W. A. Haug, is improving his store
at 17 North Ninth street in an effec-
tive way.

Quite a number of Philadelphians
have been to New York during the
week to take in the Tobacco Show in
Madison Square Garden. All the opin-
ions heard were favorable, and the
Quaker City delegation was proud of
the fact that this city had led the way.

The marriage is announced of Harry
Jones, a popular clerk at Arthur Hagen
& Co., to Miss May Levzly. The couple
were slow to take others into their con-
fidence as the ceremony was performed
last March.

M. C. Myers, Philadelphia represent-
ative of E. Spingarn & Co., has just
returned from a very pleasant three
weeks trip to Saratoga and Thousand
Islands.

Fred Coon, of F. Coon & Bro., well
known jobbers, is getting about again
after a serious time of it. Mr. Coon
underwent an operation from which he
is now convalescing.

P. F. Murphy, of the Penn Tobacco
Co.. is another member of the local
trade who as been considerably under
the weather but is now on the right
side of his illness.

A. F. Buckhotz's store, at Twenty-
second and Chestnut streets, was robbed
on Sunday evening of about $17 worth
of cigars and cigarettes. Mr. Buck-
hotz's back was turned on a supposed
customer which gave the latter a chance
to snatch up his booty and make a
quick getaway.

R. W. Bock, Broad street dealer, who
has been out of the game now for
several weeks on account of ill health,
has returned from a sojourn at Atlantic

Among those who were in town dur-
ing the week were Henry Weiss, of the
National Cuba Co. ; W. W. Connor. R.
A. Bachia y Ca., and Tom Bowen, of
Guerra, Diaz & Co.

The Empire Leaf Tobacco Co., Ltd.,
of North Third street, has changed its
style and now reads without the Ltd.
Benjamin L. Grabosky and Samuel
Grabosky now comprise the firm, one
of its members having retired.

There is said to be a considerable
shortage in this city on some of the
goods of the trust, notably Recruits
and Hassans. The same shortage has
been noticed all over the East, but it
was reported during the week that cer-
tain jobbers in this city were having
little difficulty in getting what they
want.

Max Bamberger and wife have re-
turned from a several months sojourn
in Europe, during which their health
was considerably imi)roved.

Milton Herold has established a con-
nection with B. Labe & Son and will
sell goods for that house. Until re-
cently. Mr. Herold was identified with
the Loeb-Nunez Co.

John A. Rigby. of the Theobald &
Oppenheimer Co.. and established at
Mansfield. O., is in this city.

THB TOBACCO WOELD
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GEORGIA SUMATRA
We have a line of Georgia Sumatra that
is as perfect as careful growing and super-
vision of Government Experts can make it.

In Fine, Medium Colors, our line is unex-
celled. An enormous yielding tobacco, and
our prices we know are as low, if not lower,
than these goods are usually offered for.

If you will make a Careful Comparison of Our
Goods and Our Prices, you will undoubtedly
give us your orders.

L. G. HAEVSSERMANN <a SONS
Importers, Packers, Wholesalers and Retailers of

6i6yqR Leaf
TOBAeeo

No. 240 Arch Street, Philadelphia

^
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L J. Sellers & Son, Seilersville, Pa.

JASKULEK & LITTWITZ
Packers, Dealers and Brokers in

Leaf Tobacco
OHIO GOODS OUR SPECIALTY

208 South Ludlow Street. DAYTON, OHIO

Porto Rico Ci^ar Co.
Red Lion, Ra.

WHOLESALE CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Major Paul ^

Lord Selkirk
[ 3c.Arrow Point JTom Lewis—2 for 3c.

Wholesale and Jobblnii Trade Only

JOSH BILLINGS
5c. Cigar

Wisdom on the Label
Wisdom in the Cigar

A 5c. Smoke that is so Good
It is Bound to Repeat

Ohmit & Kraft
East Prospect

Pa.

*' There hain't none better than the best"—Josh Billings.

This Is the Best.

^SHBIUm^

m

Established 1895 Telephone Connection

T. L. ADAIR
Manufacturer of

Fine Cigars
Red Lion, Pa.

Special Lines for the Jobbing Trade•
I

T. E. BROOKS & CO. |

Red Lion, Pa. X

I Makers of the Celebrated^ —

I
Gen, York and Havana Sweets Cigars

j^
Standard Two fof Five Cents Brands
Sold to the Jobblnii and Wholesale Trade only

4 oianaara iwo lop rive Cents Ifrands t

.^ Sold to the Jobblnii and Wholesale Trade only ^'4
Cigars of Quality Sell and Repeat.

THE DOCTOR
3c. Ci^ar

WALTER S. BARE,
Lititz, Penna.

Maker of

Hidh (irade Cliiars Exclusively.

A cicigar of merit with a push behind it.

The Best Little Cigars ever offered
the American public.

Golden Eagle Cigars

t>

Spanish Betune
Is extensively used in Cuba for Toning Tobaccos.' It removes all mustiness

or other objectionable jjroperties, giving the desirable uniform effect con-
sidered indispensable in Leaf. It is largely used in Damaged

or Defective Leaf, being an Excellent Restorer.

Acme Extract and Chemical Works, Hanover, Pa.
E. G. ECKRRT, Proprietor.

They are extra large, Havana blend, and
of perfect workmanship.

Finest package.

I. LEWIS & CO.
Makers,

Established 1870. NcWatk N.J.
Z. JOHN NORRIS,

Manager of the Philadelphia Office,

HI Market St.
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The Miami Valley Leaf Tobacco Co.
""''"•""'" DAYTON, OHIO STANLEV M. KROHN

Packers of Cigar Leaf Tobacco
1903-4-5 Zimmer Spanish, 1905 Gebhardt, 1905 Dutch, 1905 Connecticut, etc.

Cigar Ribbons. Largest
Assortment of

llaBufactarers of

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

Plain and Fancy RibbonSt
Write for Sample Card and Price Liot to Department M

Wm, Wicke Ribbon Co.
36 East Twenty-second Street, NEW YORK.

"N
H. C. LONG JOBK D. LONG

V BRANDS:
••MANO" 10c. Cirfar

••MODJESKA"
•lANGATA"

"LA MANO"
1^ 5c. Clijars.

J/D. UOIVa &*BROS.
GEO. W. LONG.

118 Mltthn'street,
Mannfadnrers of CJ^aFS FACTOBTt

Cor. Maple £i Pium Av^sLEBANON, PENNA.
A Specialty of Private Brands. Telephone Coanecuon. Samples Sent to Responsible Houses.

Qumones Cabezud.. Co., mamifactiirers
of Portu Kico ciuars have been bookiiiR
considerable orders «ni their manv
brands. Bellacadiz, Nabisco. El. Resu-
men, Majorana and Saratogas are their
leaders. S. W. Levino, sales representa-
tive for the United States and Canada.
IS in charge of the bootli.
The Steinecke Cipar Clipper Co.. 10

and 20 Seventh street are showing their
large line of cigar cutters near the Madi-
son end of tlie Garden. These goods
come in silveroid, sterling silver, plain
and engraved. 14 kt. solid gold also
plain or engraved and range in price
from 2'} cents to .$1«;.50 a piece. Thev
are a fine article and are kept bv ail
enterprising dealers here. Miss' R.
Patek is in charge (»f the booth.
Very pretty photographs and ash

trays are being given out at F. B.
Richards & Co.'s booth. The goods of
this house are too well known to require
description. Mrs. F. B. Campbell who
is in charge of the bootli hns .nlwavs a

plejisaui smile and in cunseiiuence has
laauy many friends for her favorite
goods.
The Exposition having proven such a

success Manager Turk lias secured the
Garden for Seittember 2d to the 14th for
the IJXtT show. A large banner to this
clT.'ct was placed in the garden to-day.

Willi.'im Bader. leaf dealer, was one of
I he visitors tliis evening, ile leaves for
Havana Saturday and thought he would
lake in the sights of the exhibition be-
fore leaving.
Mr. H. I»insberg. president, and Mr.

.lames J Tracy, secretary and treasurer
of Cumpert Bros., cigar manufacturers
of Philadelphia, were visitors Tuesdav
•'vening and they both left the Garden
loaded down with souvenirs.
Mrs. J. M. Moss, cigar manufacturer

of Waterbury. Conn., took in the sights
Tuesday evening. She was well pleased
with the exhibits. She is making the
firm of P. & S. Loewenthal here, head-
quarters while in the citv.

SMITH BROS.
Brokers in Domestic T 17 A C T/^ID A /^^/^^/^

and Imported LJl/Vr 1 VJD/\I^I^VJ
No. 17 Charter Street, Dayton, O.

Ohio Goods Our Specialty

Joe Endress, Jr. A. C. Kercher

SPECIAL NOTICES.
To Manufactnrers of Cigars:

If you have any

Cuttings, Scraps or Siftin^s

to sell, write us.

We are at all times in the market as
Cash Buyers of all these products.

EDWIN L. KOPPELMAN CO.
7-6-lh 81 Pine St.. New York.

TXTANTED—Leaf Tobacco Salesman :

must have trade in Eastern Penn-
sylvania and who can furnish Al refer-
ences. Address H. K., Box 35, care of
The Tobacco World, Philadelphia. 9-5-a

pOR SALE. --Nice lot of 75 hogsheads

;

-*- good heavy Kentucky broken leaves
and scraps suitable for making smoking
tobacco. Also, nice old, well sweated,
well-sized cigar fillers and wrappers.

Buckner, Dunkerson & Co.,
7-lltf Louisville, Ky.

npHE undersigned begs to notify the
-* trade that he is prepared to Re-
sweat and Force Cure all kinds of Leaf
Tobacco. Write for particulars.

CHARLES E. MICHAEL,
Force Curing & Tobacco Re sweating.

Tobacco Baling for Export.
No. 173 Front Street, NEW YORK, i

30 years experience. 8-29-r l

Pioneer Leaf Tobacco Co,
Germantown, Ohio

Packers of CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO

The Perplexing Question Solved!
The Acme of Perlection Reached in STEMMING

Fillers for Cigar Manufacturers

Requires less pounds
per thousand cigars.

\^ANTED.- By reliable and well-
known cigar broker a fine line of

Union Made Long Filler Cigars, Florida
and Sumatra wrapj)ers, from !?2(» up-
wards to sell to wholesale trade, terri-

tory Chicago and Central West. Only
first-class manufacturers need answer.
Address Rrokhr Box 37. care of The
Tobacco World. Philadelphia. 9-5-

h

pOR RENT.—Fine new three-story
•* factory, all conveniences, suitable for
100 hands, in town of 3,000 population,
in the centre of the cigar-making dis-
trict of Eastern Pennsylvania. Rent,
$30 per month, with long term lease.

Apply to C Has. .VI .Mkrhdith.
losHi'H r,rr.DF.N.

S-29-a Perkasie. Bucks Co.. Pa.

Positively No Tangled
Fillers.

No Waste.

Guaranteed Uniform.

We deal direct with the man-
ufacturers through the farmer,
thus saving the manufacturers
all the losses incident to hand-
ling and stemming fillers.

SIGNS!
Designers. Printers, and Litho-

graphers of

CLOTH, ROPE FIBER and
CARDBOARD SIGNS,

AND PAPER POSTERS.
In Weatherproof Colors

We have Something New In

FOLDED EDGE SIGNS.

W. D. LINDER
Warehouse and Resweating Plants

Miamisburg, Ohio

Write for Prices and Samples

UNION LABEL on Work When Desired
We Furnish QUALITY AND SERVICE

THE MASSILLON SIGN ^ POSTER CO.
MASSILLON. OHIO.

Our New Catalogue, containing 1,500 New Shapes,
has just been issued. If you have not received

a copy, write for it at once.

The American Cigar Mold Co., Cincinnati, 0.
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For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to tabiished .880.
h.J. Sellers & Son. KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO.. SEL1.ERSVILLE. PATHE TOBACCO WORLD

For Gentlemen of Good Taste

5-SyiN FELI
e^ A HIGH GRADE B ^kJl^.CIGAR FOr3C*

Sold Extensively by Leading Cigar Dealers and Druggists
Throughout the United States

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE DEISEL-WEMMER CO., M
LIMA, OHIO

The Tobacco Sample Binder
The only machine manu-

factured for the purpose
that is perfect in every
detail.

The only machine of the
kind Sold Outright.

$10 buys it, and it is your
property.

We are also Dealers in

Samplers' Supplies:
Non-elastic Webs, Tapes, Copperized Sta-

Addr«.s pies. Sealing Wax, etc.

&.^e Sample Binder Co., West Nilton, 0.

OUR. BOSTON LETTER..
(Concluded from page 11.)

D. Heni]»'ts(.n has tak.Mi tlie Eastern
affeiu-y for (Jla.lora. a uiii.ni-nia.h' ."»-

cent <i;;ar. luado l.y S.viiioiis Kranss-
inan Co.. New York. Nat Dan.', in-
sido salesman for I). lieiuletson. made

j

np hi.s mind in five minntes last ni;:lil
to ffo to .\«.\v York to attend tiic To-

I

hacco Exi)ositi<.n. He had a liost of

I

fruMids to sec him off.

I

The American Tohacco Comitanv liasmany win<lo\v displays alxmt to\vn of
Bootjack plug tobacco. With everv five-
cent piece the purchaser receives a'hand-
some aluminum case in which to keep
same.
At :',i:; Tremont street is a new litltle

hoIe-in-the-wall cigar store. A pecu-
liar feature aliout the place is the si<»n
'•Stop Cigarettes.*' On impiirv I learh
they sell mostly cigarettes, and the
.sign is to attract the curious ones.
Yan P>uskirk & Rruce have just aild-

ed all new silent show <'ases' to their
store on State .street, and the store now
presents a very fine appearance. Yan
Smokers are selling well here, .-iinl the
factory is unable to ship the goods ouick
enough to supply tlie deman.l.

MORE LEAF MOVING IN LANCASTER

a two
N. J.,

source

Ruppin. at
and occu-

HAVANARINE

Helps to Make

Belfer Cigars

It Leaves a

Good Impression

Behind
Write us for More Information and we will send you a Sample

Farmers Working Hard, and Bulk of

Crop is in the Sheds.
Lancaster, Pa., Sept. 10.

Ihere has been a slieht revival in
the local leaf market during the past
week, and it is reported that several
inii»ortant sales were ionsummated. In
fact, it is claimed that several packe^^»
have practically sold all their biddings,
and those who Jiave not s(dd are now all
busy in sampling their i»ackings.
During the latter part of last week

the weather conditions were most favor-
able to the farmers who were working
very earnestly to get their crops housed,
and a great bulk of the crops is now
safely in the sheds. The onlv great
seriousness which at present confronts
them is the fact that many li.ive not
sufficient shedding room to properlv take
care of the large quantities: f()r not
only IS the acreage greater but the to-
bacco itself is in manv pl;ices larger
than last year, and that will mean
more room for housing to prevent pole
burn. etc. This danger will be greatlv
augmented if we shouhl have much
damp weather, for the tobacco, owing
ti> the excessive rjiins. is verv sappy
ami should have plenty ..f v',„,\u fi.V
tile fro.' circulation ,,f ;iir dnrin:_' tlu'

<*uring period.
The Internal Kevenue reports for Au-

gust indicate that the cigar industry is
\n a very good condition so far as orders
«;'• 'i'li*' output during that month was
• •.>.o(X).(KK>. a train of about 4.(NK>.tMX),
as (-(unpared with .Tulv, but lower by
nearly two and one-half millions than
Aui:ust of lJM».j.

.Tohn Slater has been visiting factory
h<'a<hpiarters here for the past week.He returns to \Yashington, Pa., this
week.

(it'orge Perger. of Cincinnati. ().. was
a re<-ent visitor in the local leaf market.
The new addition to T. D. Shertzer'.s

warehouse, which will be used for
scrap grinding purpose.s. is rapidlv near-
u»g completion.

.7. P. Milleysach has moved his fam-
ily to Tyrone. Pa., where he some time
ago b.Miirht out the r<-tail and jobbing
business of C. E. Doloway.

J. (J. Shirk has returned from
weeks' visit to Ocean Grove,
with his family.

It is stated from a reliable
that an extensive local manufacturing
hrm had encaged a buyer well-known in
the trade here, and is now buving to-
bacco in the field.

The new warehouse of C.
Akron, has been completed
pied.
A council of the United Commercial

travelers of America has been insti-
tuted in Lancaster, and it is composed
largely of tobacco men. prominent
among which are the folh.wing:

tJeorir.' J. Diller. Edward ^r. I?rash,
Jofiu F. Heiland, Morris Rosenthal,
and others, and the council will be
known as Conestoga Coun<il. No .•?42,
and will meet the second Saturdav of
each month at K. «»f P. Hall.
Sanmel Sincheimer. of Buffalo. N. Y,,was :i \isii.,i- in Lancaster last week.
One large packer here last week sam-

pled ;mm» cases of the 1!M».'» packing
and found only fotir «-ases tb.-it con-
tamed any damage. Several p.ickers
have stated that the packings were com-
ing out very nicely, and with mu<h less
than an .average amount of damage
One of our local packers has been re-

ceiving green tobacco on the Inths He
ftaid !Sno pcT acre for the tobacco,
will cure and pack it himself.
During a drive around ihn.ugh

quea. ALllersville. etc., there were
few croi)s found sold; in fact in
iinmedi.ite secti.ui there seems to havebeen none at all. Most of the tobacco
is^ in the sheds, ami .-ill of the farmers
•
ire ini.iins off selling until the tobacco
shall have been stripped, iind rea.Iv for
a satisfactory inspection.

and

Pe-
very
that

T. J. DUINN <Sfc CO.
Makers of the

BACHELOR CIGAR
Tobacco Improvement Co.

New York Office : 81 New Street,

182 Avenue C, NEW YORK
NDBl,SOHN

BERNARD STEF!N(iRAFE.
lUanaiier

504 Ninth Sired, N. W.,

Washington, D. C.

Please Mention Tobacco World.

LODU A. BOINBHARn AiniBt

.

Mendelsohn, Bornemann & Co^
Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO

"d Commission AercliantsN*w Y«rk Offices
106 WATEK STBEEf MAMfBL SUAIEZ j CA.. AalatadM

Otej Capacity loi Mancraciunug Cigar Boxes to—
Al.vays Room vou Onb Morb Good CutTdOnt

THE TOB
u L.J.Sellers&Son.Sellersville,Pa.

'

AGCO WORLD
I ^iHiMi Biija II
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J. B. MILLEYSACK
Manufacturer of

Havana PIPIIDC
Hand-lVlade UlllHlld

No. 821 Lake Street
LANCASTER, PA.

Correspondence with the Jobbing Trade soHcited.

J. E. SHERTS & CO.
Lancaster, Pa.

^^u^AHJ^ W
Manufacturers of

Cigars
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED FROM RESPONSIBLE HOUSES.

FLUCTUATIONS
of the tobacco market

DO NOT AFFECT
the quality of our

NANINE CIGARS
H. S. Hartman, Mfr., Lancaster, Pa.

t»

The Gih Ed^e Cigar Box Factory
J. FRANK BOWMAN

51 Market St.

Lancaster, Pa.
CIGAR BOXES
SHIPPING CASES
LABELS, EDGINGS, RIBBONS

Cigar Manufacturers' SUPPLIES
of All Kinds

Daily Capacity, Five Thousand Boxes

^—y

h W. Cifaf
DALLASTOWN, PA.

Manufacturer of

Nickel & Medium Price

CIGARS
^1 For Wholesale and Jobbing Trade

R RENNINGER,
Ssublis£ed 1889.

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cigars
strictly Union-Made Goods. DCIlVCr Pfl.

E-Za-LDST.

SAMPLES & PRICES

FURNISHED
, UPON

- 'Application

IN STOCKS^

TOORDFR
^ GIGAR

It Will Remove Rankness from Tobacco

Take Away Mustiness and
Give Cigars Havana Flavor.

CHASKEL'S SPANISH BETUNE
Is specially adapted to give that
Peculiar Sourish Effect desired.
ChaskePs Flavors the Cheapest in the
market, considering what they do.

A Card Will Brin^ More Information and Prices.

Chaskel Chemical Works
263 West Broadway, New York

<5haskel'S

rLAvops

CIGAR BOXES
nnniRsor

ARIMC

CIGAR

UBELS

SKETCHESANI»

QUOTATIONS

niRNISNED

WRITE FOR

'5ANP1E5'AN0

RIBBON PRICES



"-THREE CUBANS
MANUFACTURED BY

Central Cigar Company

Box Lumber

LEWIS SMITH. Proprietor

Forbes and Marion Streets, Pittsburg, Pa.
Wholesale and Jobbing- Trade solicited.

LMON MADE

e

J

SOLD ON nS MERITS

T0M B'AINES
MOXKS Nickel Goods,

( ^

Strictly a First Class
Article— Equal to Any
Union or Non-Union
Cigar on the Market-
Probably Better, You to

Judge—and Prices No
Higher than Others.

^ J

^H. G. Burky, Maker, Reading, Pa.
UMO> MADE BLLE LABEL USED

I Sell Cheap Goods
But cheap in one sense only—Price.
For years I have made a specialty of
making Low Priced Brands that
Smoke Like the Higher Priced Ones.

WRITE ME.

H. G. Barnhart, Spring Vale, Pa,

y

Largest stock of
||

Sawed Mexican and Cuban Cedar,

Veneered Cedar,

Imitation Cedar. X

WRITE FOR PRICES

I COLOMBIA AYENUE and SIXTH STRKT
B PHILADELPHIA.

!

All Jobbers Who Handle Travellers Tips

Sa}^ it Always
Moves Well

"A Good Five Cent Cigar"

Abbott
Ci^ar Co.

ABBOTTSTOWN. PA.

The Ideal Cigar Made in an Ideal Way

Stephen Day
5c. Brand

'• P ) "-Ad

* aft

Is Strictly Union Made

Ideal Cigar Co.

CENTENNIAL. PA.

Business ChaLAges. Fires, Etc.

Connecticut.
New London.—Frick & McEnnis, ci-

gars and tobacco, dissolved,

Idaho.

Cottonwood.—S. R. Libby. cigars,
stationery, etc , deed, $1,100.

Illinois.

Chicago.—Samuel Fry, cigars, etc.,
out of business.

Waukegan.— H. Biddlecomb. cigars,
sold out.

Indiana.

Waterloo. Waterloo Cigar Co. (not
inc.), sold out.

Iowa.
Davenport. — Hitchcock & Terry,

wholesale and retail cigars, F. A.
Hitchcock, bill of sale, $1, of his in-
terest.

Des Moines.-F. W. Hebbel, cigars.
sheriff in possession. Joseph Laur-
erzo, cigars, changed name to J. L.
Laurenzo & Co.

Iowa Falls. Hicks & Gregg, cigars,
succeeded by J. 0. Gregg.

Kansas
Lawrence.-J. D. Smith, cigars and

news, sold out.

Michigan.
Adrian.—C. A. Chaloner, cigars, to-

bacco, etc., dead.

Minnesota.
Duluth. W. L. Whitcher. cigars,

chattel mortgage, $150.

St. Paul. Thomas W. Short, cigars,
real estate mortgage, $2,500.

Missouri
Kansas City.-G. A. Mans, cigars,

etc., chattel mortgage, $440.

New York.
New York City.-Max Cohen, Crown

Tobacco Co., petition in bankruptcy.

Ohio.

Hamilton. Willard J. Paullus, cigar
manufacturer, cancelled real estate
mortgage, $1,900.

South Carolina.
Sumpter.-W. E. Harris, cigars and

tobacco, petition in bankruptcy.

Texas.

, Dallas.-I. L. Kramer, cigars, re
ceives warranty deed, $14,000. Exe-
cutes trust deed, $5,500.

Washington.
Everett. Wm. Haferkorn Cigar Co.,

cigar manufacturers, Wm. Haferkorn!
individually, deed, $1,500.

Seattle. -Anna P. Banks, cigar8,etc.,
chattel mortgage, $150. Joseph F.
Dizard, cigars, deed, $2,050.
Spokane.- Frank Salerno, cigars,

real estate mortgage, $1,000.

Wisconsin.
Milwaukee. ^Louis Neidhoefer, cigar

manufacturer, dead.

-A cable from Stockholm, Sweden
says that the American Tobacco Co'
has purchased the Orient cigar factory.
The price is believed to be $120,000'
The capital of the company is $50,000.

Recent Incorporations. Etc.

- The Tice & Bergeson Co., of Su-
perior Wis., has been incorporated to
engage in the tobacco business by C.
F. Tice, Charles Bergeson and W F
Key. ' *

tuH Ji'Vo"'*''? -?'" "^e^^^^ Manufac-turing Co., of Troy, N. Y.. has been
incorporated with a capital of $5,000
^-The Consumers Cigar Distributing
?°-\ t^ewark. N. J., has been incorpor-ated by W. E Ellis F. Winters and^E.G. Gifford. Capital. $25,000.

THE TOBACCO WORLD Si

JACOB BOWMAN & BRO.
Successors to F. H. BARE & SON

KEYSTONE RESWEATING TOBACCO WORKS,
Packers and Dealers In

Largest Plant in the State LEAF TOBACCO ^« Solicit Your Patronage

.__ ^^Q-^8-30-3l East Grant Street, LANCASTER, PA.
Telephone Call, 432^8.

Office and Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA.
I/>cated on Main Line
of Penniylrania R. R.

i. L. NISSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers 2f

FWE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B's and Tops Oar Specialty.

Critical Buyers always find it a pleasure
to look ovtr our Samples.

iampltt cheerfully submitted upon request. P. O. Box 96

W. R. COOPER & CO.
Packers of

Penna. Broad Leaf
Dealers in

All Grades of

Domestic Cigar Leaf

Tobaccos
201 & 203 N. Duke Street

LANCASTER, PA.

J. K. LMAMAN,
Packer of and
Dealer in

LMAF Tobacco
138 North Market St.

LANCASTER, PA,

H. H. MILLER,
Light Connecticut Wrappers and Seconds

Fine Florida Sumatra.

IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA
AND MUCH

United
Phones

Fine Filler Stock
327 and 320 North Queen

LANCASTER, PA.

J. W. BRENNEMAN,
?^cker and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
'Packing House,

Millersville, Pa.

Office & Salesrooms,

nO& 112 W. Walnut St., LANCASTER, PA.
UNITED PHONBS.

B. F. GOOD &i CO,
riCEERS

an

»CiUXRSIN

142 N. Market Street,
LANCASTER, PA.

Leaf Tobaccos

TRUMAN D. SHERTZER
Dealer in

Leaf Tobaccos
and Manufacturer of

Scrap Filler for Cigar Manufacturing

Warehouses:

JAMES ADAIR,
SacMSMv to AOAia A ICIFP.

Packer of and Dealer in

Domestic Leaf Tobacco
Office and Warehouses, YORK, PA.

Wt Cwrj a Lar^ Stock of PENNSYLVANU BROAD LEAF,
SPANISH, LITTLE DUTCH ajad GEHHAIT.

MAIN OFFICE:
LANCASTER and T j Ta

Lancaster, ra.RED LION, PA.

Cable Address : "BUCKY" Arnold's Code No. 5

BUCKNER, DUNKERSON & CO.
Leaf Tobacco Dealers, Exporters and Manufacturers

917.-921 W. Jefferson St., Louisville, Ky.
Dealers in Cidar Fillers, Binders and Wrappers
Manufacturers of AFRICAN and BLACK FAT TOBACCO for Export

Packed in Hogsheads and Cases.
Correspondence solicited Samples sent on approval

IN. D. AUEXAINDER, Packer of and Dealer in LEAF TOBACCO
Jobber in Sumatra, Florida Sumatra and Havana

Lemon and Arch Sts.
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ViANUrACTUReR or ALL KINDS Of

l38ai40CCNTREST
NEW YORK.

Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

Philadelphi Office, 573 Bourse Bldg.
H. S. SPRINGER, Mgr.

Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue,
E. E. THATCHER. Mgr.

San Francisco, 320 Sansome Street,
L S, SCHOENFELD, Mgr.

7 THE DAISY
[ Tobacco Cutting Mach

For the Ise of

>-Cigar Manufacturers-^
The above cut represents the

Improved Greater Daisy Tobacco Cutting Machine
which is the Standard of all the Tobacco Cutting
Machines, and is the Original Machine for cutting
the tobacco twice in one passage. It will cut the
leaf with or without the stem. The Cutters aremade of three steel rollers, are well built by skilled
workmen only, and it is The Daisy in any cigar
factory. The capacity of the large power machine
IS ^ >i to three cases per hour. Apply for prices to

p. E. SHIRK, Mannfaclurer, Blue Ball, Pa.

e ^J
nl

CLARENDON ROAD J, EST" :•< ST. BROOKLYN . N Y
•^Lfl^^JGAR LABELS ^

I r-HCi

OLDEST MANUFACTURERS OFPEACH
"^PRUNE

Also of the
World Renowned and Non-Evaporating

SPANISH BETUNS,
GIgar and Tobacco Flavors, Sweeteners, etc

Write for Free Samples and Particulars.
Guaranteed to be the Strongest and Best.

Establishpd 1853

FRIES & BR0.
92 Reade Street, NEW YORK

MYERS. ADAMS <& CO S S1KIKE

Employes Walked Out Without Excuse
or Warning

York. Pa., Sept. 10, 10«m;.

•loliii l-'iiiuM-hrink. of ilie firm ol"

M\(>rs, A<l.iii s iVc Co.. of tlii!> city, who
.•at' Mill. -Hi; ihe ni«»st widely known cijiiir

iiiMiiuf.icturers ill the touiitry. Iteeaiis;'-'

ihtir I'ludtu't is known from coast to

coa-l i'li.l iVoni tUt ;;i«'at Lakes to the
-Mexif.iii fii-iitier. h.is In en interviw ec!

'>y a n'i>r( sent.-uive dl '"'rhe Toha.eeo
W"iiti"' conieniii.;.' ihc strike in their

I'iVlory whicli has itec n heraMed in

every l;.cal iiaper in the eoiintv, in most
in-t.-HMcs ii, .1 mani'er that was wholly
iiiiniiiai to tin' tirm, \\ !io is one ol the
tity'*- ;)l<lesi tirnis. and one of its most
extensive ei:ii.loyer<, in view of which
facts th" action of liie lo<;il dallies and
» theis is most .'".stonishinj;.

r.il it was not on acouni of iJie

aciiun of ih > local p.iperN th.tl a j-epre-

seniative of "riic Tohatcj World" >v;is

diNpaicl'ed In the linn's ottices, Imi for

the express pnii'tse of learning the exact

stain«< of the matter from first hands.
Mv. I-Jncrlnink. win- is the .-ictivo

nn'inln'r of ll.e I'.ini. in the niamifacliU'-

ing department received the writer most

cordially and freely related the w iiole

circnnistances so far as they had prj-

;;ressed, and also outlined their intention.)

for the future, lie stated that the

strikers, mimberiny ahout 175, had
walked out of the factory one day last

week, without a moment's notice to rhe

tirm. That not alone did they not have
the slightest e.xcnse, but had not even
m.ide a dennind of any kind, until after

all h.itl left the factory, .ifter which a

committee called on the lirm with cer-

tain denninds.

Anionir the numbers were ciparmakers
iMith union and non-union, the factory
never having m.ule jiny dis<-rimination.

"One grievance." said Mr. Kinierbriuk,
"is said to be i)oor slock, but that is

ridicidous. We havt> been in business
here for many years and know too well
the full value and benefit, both to otir-

selves as well as to the employes, to

permit of .my such thing, and no com-
plaint of ih.it kind luul been made to the
<dlii-e.

".Many of the strikers h.id b«'en in our
employ f<tv years and years, in fjict they
were taught in onr factory and luul re-

mained here over since. It w.is con-
tiiK'd entirely to our haml-work de|tart-

ment. in which a scale ranging from .<S

to :fi]2 |»er thousand wa> i»;iid. All of
them were regarded m..re as members
of one large family imiIki- than em-
idoyes. iMid tliey were tre.'ted as such,
because they were practically r.iised by
us. ami we had jilwiiys looked .after their
interests as <»iir own.

"It \\;is a lut'iiii'dii.iicd move on their
p.in. all hough ve.-y many went out most
reliKl.iully. jind only jis the result of
outside inllueiice- jMM'su.asion. if not liy

c(,ercioii. Of this fati we have reliable

iiiforui.it ion. We gave ihi'iii several
diys" notic(! either to reiiirn to their
pl.ices or call and take away (heir tools,

lb.' I.aliri uf which they did on Thiirs-
d ly l.isi. w h.'ii lln-y ^^•,.re jiaid olT in full,

ami are now no lunger considered em-
idoyes of oiir f.iclury.

"We have iiii extensive traih- on oiir

high-grade ).roducts. and have alreaily
formulated fdaiis f.n- ili,. jironipl resump-

'i""" "< the niiiniifa«-turing of those
grades of goods, although we nniy locate
an additional factory in some other
city, .and possibly Philadelphia. It will
be .inly a few days until we shall have
decid»*I that point.

-The Cigar Makers' Union has re-
fused as an organization to recognize
the strike otlicially. The demands which
our previons employes made, but only
after they had left our emph)y. were
such thiU it is impossible to even con-
sider it. and we have dismissed the en-
tire matter fr.-m ..iir minds. They may
also say th.it we will continue to supply
the trade with onr i.ro.hict. and which
will always be uj. to the highest stand-
ard."

N. <J. Meads, the Red Li(.n cigar man
wiio was arreste.l recently, was given a
he.iring before Alderman Keech at York
on Wednesday last, and was held for the
action of the October Grand Jury.
G. 1'. Allen, an agent of the Cigar-

makers' Intermitional Union, charged
Pleads with conuterfeiting and with is-
suing counterfeits. It was claimed that
Meads had packed in various factories
cigars wiiich had been regularly manu-
tactured in those factories. The.se, bear-
iug their own legal factory number, he
then purchased, and after bogus union
labels had been attached to them, thev
were shif.ped away by what purported
to be the Cr..wu Cigar Compauv, and
hy the Jefferson Cigar Companv, as well
Those cigars fell into the han'ds of the
union men in wholesale houses through-
out the East.
B. V. Able, a former cigar manufac-

turer at Ilarlam, this county, is said to
have bought a hotel at Glen Ruck, also
this county.

K. U. Zech, who has been a buver of
leaf tobacco for the past '^8 years, and
Js well known in York and Lancaster
<<'<inties. has made a t.uir through all
I lie tobacco districts in York couutv iu-
spe.-ting the lUtWJ crop, and claims 'that
It IS the finest and largest that has been
grown in twenty years. 'J'here has been
some buying done in a few sections, and
prices paid have been as high as 11"..
to K? an.l L':i. per pound, which means
IN and 1'.

Sonic buyers are buying with the in-
tention of .selling their contracts. Some
have been to Lancaster alrcadv to sell
their contracts to large dealers, but the
dealers would not bite, telling them thev
••^I'.'tcd to buy later, and at a h.weV
Pnce th.an pri.es now paid. I .ousider
that the bulk of tobacco will be bought
with the fur ca|. instead of with the
straw hat. as it has In-en the past two
.year. The bulk of it will be bonght at
1' to 11' ...nd L'. by chance 111 and '2

1- aimers do not stop to think what it
costs to paek tobacco. There is coin-
>"'ss,on for buying, freight, insurance,
'"'7«- ••""' -ascs, ^^i,i,.l, are very high.
••'"<' i»l-o the warehons,. rent. The loss
•'I ^veight is L5 to L'o per cent, shrink-
••'-'". and there is large anionnt of black
••"!• ^vl'i'h is the fault ..f some farmers
;'^"'g water ,0 damiMM. the toba.vo.
Ih" time and expense of receiving also:
tl"-se Hems fignre np to fhoMsands of dol-
lars.

„.''''?• "•'^> "'"• T-»«''' tobac.o is all sold.
Hut is m.t so. There is little or mme
sMid. and there is ,,0 telling when it will
'"''"" ••" "'•' •"•"•ket. Whether there
,'"'. '"'

;•' - 1 Pi-<'lit or not. is vet to••e loiind oiit. *
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K
J HIMMKLHFRGER

HIMMELBERGER & NOLL
Manufacturers of

High Grade Cigars
Robesonia, Pa

Factcty No. 701, First District of Pennsylvania,
correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited..» COLUMBIA STRAIGHT

Medal Awarded for Quality and
Workmanship—St. Louis, 1904

A FULL HAVANA
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

FRED SCHLAEGEF
&C0.

Manufacturers

Columbia, Pa.
Retail Trade Direct

Bear Bros.
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.No.8.Y0RK,PA,

A specialty of Private Brands for €bfi

Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.
Correspondence solicited.

Samples on application.

—G^ Bear, 66e Cub, Essie, and Matthew Carey.

W. R. DAUGHERTY & BR0.
Manufacturers of

Fine Domestic

Cigars
Dallastown, Pa.

HIGHEST OUAUTY
FIISEST PACKAGES

Wholesale and Jobblnii Trade only
Correspondence with Active

Houses Invited

HARRV A. SINVDER
Littlestown,

Pa.
Manufacturer of

Hi^h Grade
Seed and Havana

Cigars
Branch Salesroom,
ENDICOTT BUILDING,

Si. Paul, Minn.

Grace Cameron—Edward Hyde—Habersham— Club Brand

and EL DODIE
St. Louis World's Fair Prize Winners.

<%%%%%%^%%»%%%%%i
%*^^^^^%%»%%%<%%%%%»%%>%%»l

John McLaughlin.
j. k. Kauffman.

JOHN Mclaughlin <a co.
Wholesale Dealers in All Kinds of

f

Wholesale Dealers in All Kinds of 1

Plug (H Smoking Tobaccos »

Also, All Grades of

R. E. JACOBY
Wholesale Manufacturer of

Strictly Uniform Quality of

High Grade

Seed and Havana

Cigars
Rothsville, Pa.

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

Fine Cigars <8t Leaf Tobacco
No. 307 North Queen St. I|

LANCASTER. PA.

^'%'i^k'%%%«%%'%%%%%»B

C. E. MATTINGLY 6i CO.
Manufacturers of

High Grade

Union Made

SB. Eipn
FOR THE

Wholesale Trade Only

Union Chief

Supreme Union

^ff^^i^

DeFLORIDA TOBACCO CO., Inc.

See us before buying Florida.
Write us for Cheap Binders.

We always have a full line of CONNECTICUT and OHIO.

De Florida Tobacco Co.
CHAS. W. SALOMON. Treas.

128 Water Street and 81 Pine Street,

NEW YORK
WAREHOUSES :-Hadley, Mass.; Phillipsburg, Ohio.

Mc Sherrystown, Pa,

WAIVTEDIl
Distributors for the Celebrated

OOOD POINTS. HAPPY PHIL and JUAN BAZAN

Combiiv2Lt]oiv Filler CIGARS
Samples and Prices Cheerfully Furnished.

BUOCHINQER 6fe CO.
$oU

Smoliera' Fa?orilc Brands. RBD LION, PA*
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!LA.MYERS&co^

L BOX_
YORK, PENN'A.

I

W. B. HOSTETTER & CO.
PACKERS and DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

We make SCRAP Filler, Ready for Use.

''-"•{^ATilfs 12 S. George St, YORK, PA.

e. e. WILLIS,
Dealer in All Grades of

Dvantic, lla?ana, Florida Somatra and Somatra

>^TOBACCO^
29 East Clark Ave. YORK, PA.
Established 1870 F,„„y N„ ,9

S. R. KOCHER
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana Cigars
and Packer of

WRIGHTSVILLE. PA.

,

The American Tobacco Co.
Bootjack Plug
Piper Heidsieck Plug

, Star Plug
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Natural

Leaf Plug
J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

^Always Uniform and Reliable

They

Please

All

Tastes

J

SUMATRA UNDER SHELTER.
(Concluded from page 3.)

<'(.l.t'y. Jr.. tul.a.co experts uf the V. S^.

Hurojiu (tf Soils.

As t.. color: The tot.-il percent a jre of
Iiirht colofe.l leaves, iiioliidinsr seconds,
was hut ;!4.L' per cent., or just about
«nc-thini of the product; wliile 47.!>
]>er cent, were irraded .larU. Of the
entire cro|.. 41.t; ;,cr cent, was graded
as se<-oinls and oft color, that is. hut
little more th:in uue-h.ilf of this selected
leaf, after rejection of trash, is rated
as lit for Mrapiier purposes. Leaves
over ](J inches in len-th inal«. up three-
tiflhs of tile crop: of these si.xty per
cent, are vraj.p.-r irra.les.

A coinpaiisoii shows that the crop
of ]J»(»;{ yh-lded al.oiit 1(» per cent, j.-ss

select<'d leaf than th.it of Umc': tli.it

the proportion of leaves of lirst .|ualily
wa.s al.out tjie sani.' hoth seasons; als".
that the pro|,oriion of -liyht wrapi)er"
was nearly tli.> .same in ]lMr> as in l!Kt2;
iMit that in the former year there w.'s
a much larjrer proportion of -mediunr'
as compared with -dark wrappers."
In fjeneral, tl... .omi.arison tends to

show a slight inferiority in qualitv as
well as yield for the K»(».3 crop. It must
ho remem))ered. however, th.it the ^'rad-
injr was made l.y differ.'iii firms, in ,|if-

feront seasons, and that the ^-ra-lintr of
the 3902 crop may have been relatively
somewhat raised, owins: to the jreneral
inferiority of the Connecti<-ut crop .,f

that season. The writer is inclined to
reirard the ••|i;:ht wrapper'" of the lUO,",

<r<>P as sui.erioi to leaves of the same
-M-ad.- ..f the P.M.L' ,.rop. with respect
alike to te.xjur. and cdor.

Milton (^riivf <r«|i.

The loss in sweatiii;; j,,id in the rej
ii"n of trash was :i!» per cent, of th<'
wei-ht of the <-iired leaf shipped.
Of this CI (.p. leaves r.ver 1«; inclics in

h'n;rth make u|> ,,u]y ,-i.«( ,„.,. ,.,.„|..

pi-aclically none of tli." leaves exc linjr
I'L' inches in len-ih. Th.-.t is. the leaves
are smaller than tli.s. -rown at Mari-
etta in the same year.
At a mc.'timr of the Laiu-astcr Coiin-

ty Tobacco (irowers" Association. li,>ld
on May !t. 1;mi4. Simon Shissler. an
c.x|)erienced handlei of ci-ar tobacci..
<-..m).are,i sani|.|e> ,,\ the cured leaf
from both the Marietta an,! Milton
(in.ve crops of i!»n:;. n,. said that
the .Marietta tobacco was finer in tex-
ture but it did not coiiijiare so well
in color with the .Mill.,:, <;rove croj..
Hoth ;roods. he s;iid. Would niako a
very excellent wrapjirr tobacco. Of

^

eoiMse. he did Hot I.relen.I |o say that
ilie crop woul.j <nm|,are with the im-
i""'"''' ''••"f. I'Ut tic- .piality of the ci--
Jirs sIk.wii was excellent, and the to-
ba<-eo. he thon-ht. <oul<l Hot I.e belti'r
for .lomestie -oods. It will niake a
nice. <-lean. healthy wrapper.

• 'omp.-irisons of samples drawn from
111'- sweated leaf, however, illdic-lle. ill

the writer's jiidirment. n,, inferiority in
tin.'liess of textlll f the .Milton (JroVe
I'-af as compared with that iL'rown at
•Marietta. 'I'he eolor of ,he cr.,p ob-
tain. .! from ihe remisylvania Sandy
Loam soil is pale cinnamon, the "dark"
l''af of that crop resembliiij: <-IoseIy
''"K'l of the ••lii.'ht" leaf from Mari-
etta. One seiiolis def, ct of the .AL'iri-

ett'i crops has been a .lofici.Micy of
the fir.e waxy to satiny luster that cli.ir-
ar-teri/.cs the best imputed Sumatra
wrai)iiers, with a corresponding' ten-

dency on the part of the tobacco fir.st

named, to break in handlinsr. making a
too perishable ci^rar. In the Milton
(Jrove leaf, there is a marked improve-
ment over that from Marietta in theso
I.articnlar.«5. Even in the Milton Grove
leaf. h« wever. these defects .still re-
main in considerable proportion.

I( is jrreatiy regretted that, thus far,
no sale h.is be< n effected of the 10()2
and I'.MC! Sumatra leaf. Owinj.' to the
small (piantities ( f the cn.p. a number
cf crades enter the same bale, makinj;
accurate jiidirment of averace quality
ditticiilt. .Manufacturers hesitate also
beciuse they feel much uncertainty as
to the workin;: (|ualities <d" the product,
and since an inferior wrapjier may pre-
vent the sale of a jrood tiller, which
forms much the y:reater element in the
<ost of the ci-ar. they are naturally
slow to exi)eriment. Clearly, however,
if tlie shelter-irivtwn tobacco were espe-
cially pleasinpr and promising.', this re-
luctance would have been less manifest
and inrsisieiil.

The experience of lX»fH» and ItM*.*? lend
to the (MiK-liision tli.-it if a satisfactory
substitute for the improved wrapper
leaf is to be jjrown. even with the aid
of a shelter tent, on soil of the type pre-
sented at Marietta, there must be a dis-
tin<'t improvement in the luster and
"life" of the leaf: and that even ^vitb
such improvement, thi' product will
probably be darker than the present pre-
vailinir taste <leina iids. The experiment

rA.HUSSEYl
lEAfTOMiBCQ

THE TOBACCO W O R I, D

W^STEINERSONS & co
ffltfii

116-122 E.I4-^HST NEW YORK
r-^y^.^^ ^ BRANCH FACTORY S<»0-55OW so THSTNrCATALOGUES O^OU^ STOCK C^GA^ LABELS. FL^PS, BANDSt re. ETC

, SENT GRATIS UPO/y REQUEST PREPA'C^
' ^ "^o^J"^""^ a^^O/?^ RL^CING ORDERS^ .-^ FOR PRIVATE L^ R F I 9^ /R /l A/z^s.^r?

THE BEST ORGANIZED
MOST COMPLETEAND
LARGEST MAILORDER
LEAF TOBACCO

ESTABLISHMENT IN~ AMERICA

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

The Globe Cigar Co.
For Jobbing

Trade only

Manufacturers
of

Seed & Havana

Cigars

Imperial Cigar Co.
Home of the 'Two Friends'

Abaolutely the hiifhest liriide 2 for 5Cidar m the Lnlted States.
Manufactured on honor and sold on
Its merits.
We defy competition, and court on-
position.
Samples cheerfully sent free to any
part of the Lnlted States. Sold toJobbers only.
Our motto. The best Is not too rfood

Imperial Cigar Co.
Hanover, Pa.

BOX STRAPPING AND SEALS
OF ALL
KINDS.

^^SPISOIAXLT ADAPTED FOB THE CIGAB TBADE.
and Wire Box Straps, Flat, Plain, Embossed or Twisted

AIM CX)RNER FASTENERS aud LEAD SEALS.

Jtandard Metal Straj Co, 336-342 East 38tli St, New Yort

i«UbUshed 1877 New Factory 1904

H.W.HEFFENCR,
J Dealer in

I Cigar Box Lumber, t

I Labels,

t Ribbons, X

I Mdging, t

Brands, etc. J> Steam

Cigar Box
Manufacturer

Howard & Boundary Aves.
YORK, PA.

[NLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO.
Manufacturers of

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.
716-728 N. Christian St, LANCASTER. PA.

/IDEN BUSEF^
MANUFACTURER OF

CigarBoxes and Cases
r»T> A T T?T» TVtDEALER IN

Lumber, Labels, Edging, Etc.,

YORK, PA.

i^umoer, LaD(

I R. F. D. No. 3,
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N. THIRD ST
^HlL.ADELPHIA

JOHN SUTER & CO
Manufacturers of HaLnd'Madc

LONG FILLERSTOGIES
Corner Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

Mo. 2l JNorth Main Street, Washington, Pa.

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
f^ WAGNER*S

UHBAN ST06IES
MANUFACTURED ONIY BV

LEONARD WAGNER,
Facon, No. . 707 ohJQ %i^ Allegheny. Pa.

ill Miliun (J love suggests that ou the
liL'litor saiiiiy soil of upper T-ancastor
••••nmy. a leaf of more aeeeplable enlor
I 11.1 also of better luster ami less flinisi-
iH ss may be attainable.

Leaf Tobacco Markets.

THE CELEBRATED

GEO. STEUERNAGLE
Manufacturer of

%fim'i»j^1 Stories
ZSeg^lst3rcd.

I
/4^ HAND-MADE ^X[W STOGIES. ^ Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa,

:-^3^z^:^:^^?-'

^" " #ot*
&^3 psi

»

otSUNeT

STOCK CARDS

HAROI.D FRItS

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St., New York.
The Oldest and Largest House
in the Trade. Manufacture!!
•nd Introducers of the * * *

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish Betuns,
ONLY NON-EVAPORATING

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors,*!

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.
Aiiuther week has passed ami the tc-

•'•i«"'> is not all in the sheds yet. al-
ili«ni;:h a few more of the farmers hav,.
'iiiished their harvest. Considerabl.' f-
l»a.-<-o is still in the field to be harvest. -.i

ui Septendj.T as usual. T.. us.- my ..uti
judjrment :tnd fn.m inquiry I should sav
that three-tifths of the crop was housed
m August: the l)alanee will be dragging
along for several days, in all probabilitv
•
ill of this i)r<'sfnt week.

-vft.-r the slK.wers of Monday niornin::
III.- wr.iih.'r .l.'ared with a good warm
^vmd. making it quite sure that tobaee,,
iljat ha<l J»een hung a week will go
'''••"iigli and pass the sweating stage all
ii::lit. and assuring the farmt-rs who
I'-' v.- .'arly cut, and also the m.'dimn
'••"•ly ,iit tobacco, of a successful sea-
•<oM. and I wish that I could si)eak as
• issiiriugly to those who have Into to-
I'Mcco.

Our currt'si>ondents write:
''onway. Mass.: -Tobacco is coming

Ml a bc.iMiiful crop. Ij„t it is ripening'
^l"\vly. su that it will be late before it

it all housed. 15ut jM-rhaps in this wav
w.. ui.iy •s.-;ip,. the damage ,,f pule
>vveai tl,:,, ,i„,^t. ,^11, 1,.,^.^. ^^.,|_^

early."

Kast Whately. Mass.: "I'rub.ibly ,,iie-

tliird ..)• il„. inbac.-u is h.irv.'ste'd .and
I lie next u.'ek will see ne.irlv all the
'""P housed. M.iiiy ..piiiiuiis jire heard
'•""""niim: the selling of tin ,Tops in
'I'" licld. as w.is rejM.rle.l hist week.
•^'"^' *'" I's are MLMinsI se||iii!.r i„ ,1,,,

'"' •" •"lore it ciivs down. |de:,l
weather for the j.ast week and help .-.ili-

"ot be loiind for .s-J p,.,- diiy. The p:,rt
"' "" ''"I' that is hung is i-iirin- line-
l.\

."'

'•'•"'""
'• •^'••'--•: -'I'he b:n.ner

,.,-..i,
ot tobaecu is beiui: hous..d in this vi-
••'Hty. I»avi,| Puwers .-md n. S. «;i:,v.s
bave tinished h.-irvestimr their .-r-.p^. ain!
I'.V the time this g.M.s to press this u ... U
'I"' I'lllU of the I'.HMi ,.f.,p .,f t..bM...-., will
'•"•••" the p..i..s. n. i:,.i.|,.„ ,v .^..„s h.-.V..

•'"^' ''"•'ive.l :mi ..Iii,.ii elii,,,,.!- niii by
ir.is..li,„. ,„,u,.,. ,1,.,, j^ ^.jj^j 1^^ ^..^^ -^

' ^•""' I'Ushels
,-, day. pi..|<...i .,,„i

^-•'•t-d. A. l:..!den .V S..I1S I,,, v.. ..,„-
sl.h-rable tob.-.ceu reit.ly f. s,,-i|.. ..,„,|

''•'"' •'"' '••I'" "! M.Miday .•..i,t imi,..!
'""-'' """'-I ''••i^- Mrippe.l :,„ acre or
"""'• '"I' ^^ili pn.b.ddy t.-.ke .|,,u„ mm!
"""

'• '^\.. ;„-,Vs ,1,.. „„^, .,.,„ ,,

M-ll. .\o f;,t strips appe.-ir in it .-.s it

''•"'-" "" "" I'-'les.- A ric.in Ciilti-
\ ator.

is .-lb. Hit over for the time being. The
buyers for some of the large ojterators
have been c.illed in. reniovin<r a h.ilf a
hundred men from tiie field an<I thus re-

ducing the com'petitioii ih.it has sent
prices up to the highest level ..f the s.-a-

son. Somewhere from «M» to To per cent,
of the crop has been sold up to this

writintr. even .against the earnest |.io-

test «d" the irrowers. but they could h.ird-

ly resist the llattering (d'fers constantly
lieinir made.
We :ire now well along ou the second

week of the finest we.iiher for harvest-
ing toba<td ever experienced ill the
State. The Larger share of the crop h;is

gone into the sheds in fine condition, .-iiid

is curing down most perfectly. tJn.wers
.•ire straiiiiii;: e\ery effort to secure the
I'.il.iiice uf the crop, and if the present
we.ither <ontiniies it will be hustled in

very (piickly.

Consider. ible sampling of last year's
lacking is irniii;: forward, but aside from
this work little is heard in the market
of cured leaf.

Shii.meiits. .•'.(M( cases.— KejH.rter.

Patents Relating to Tobacco. Etc

830,406 Match box ; George Borst,
Rochester, N. Y.

830,140 Combined tobacco box cover
and cutter: William F. Dugins, Kew,
Victoria, Australia.

830,061 Cigar holder; Jos. Gaunt-
lett, Ann Arbor, Mich.

E. S. SECHRIST,
Dallastown, Pa.

Manufacturer of

Cigars
Fine and

Common
Established 189a

Capaaty, Twenty Thousand per Olft

#

PKonw: Key.lone. Main 273: Bell. Market 234

- WILLIAM MEYER
206 to 216 Ouarry St., PhlUdelphl.

Cor. Bread, bet. 2d <a 3d. Race « Arch SU

Steam Packing Box Maker
CARPENTER WORK

SHELVE.S and FIXTURES a SpectoMy
Jobbinii Id all its Rrancb**

Sweeteners, etc.

le FreeSample Free
^''

^t,c':°r«;r
-^
"-•

• Bfc^PIease write for them
.lunnfp^d to hpjhp Slrnintsf I heaoest. and Best'

NNI'i- more ,.C ,|„. proem tol.acc,,
'''••' ''-'^ ' " I'l.lce.l Mll.ler cnliti-n.-t tile
•"•'••^••m neck ;M hiul.er prices t|,;n> at.v
""" ^""" '""• '"'.vinir iMove.ne,,! M:,rie.i.
"'"•'•• ••"•'• ^"iiie iiKlicatioiis that tlie rti>li

JAMES A. ALLEN
Stencils, Metal Checks

All Kinds of

Rubber Stamps, Etc.

244 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA

COLOR and CANCELLING STAMPS.
LEAD SEALS & STENCILS

OaakerCityStencil&StampW'ks
Incorporated

834 Arch St., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

• .

THM TOBACCO WORLD

MINNICH BALING PRESS

H
IS*

.5«lt4k?MBdMEDl.ABELS^'^''''''''''''MEfArP^^^>
tl. J* f leiscKKauer

Cigar Labels

I

xH

I

I
X 238 Arch Street, Philadelphia. 1

1

I
TELEPHONE 1561 t |4 ^^^SPECIAL DESIGNS

Pataated March 0. 1807

For All Kinds of Products Requiring Baling
TOBACCO STEMS. PAPER. COHON. Etc.

Specially Constructed
.-PRESSES..

Hor Leaf Tobacco Packers
Warranted to do more and better work in a given time, with
less labor, than any Press on the market Unsurpassed for
power, strength, simplicity and durability, as well as ease and
quickness in operation. Various sires manufactured. Writ*
for prices and full particulars. They are indispensable in leaf
packing and tobacco warehouses. Hundreds in use.

MINNICH MACHINE WORKS
Landisville, Lancaster Co., Pa.

'—'

JACOB G. SHIRK
Lancaster, Pa.

JOBBER and DEALER in PRODUCTS of
American Tobacco Co.

American Cigar Co. American Stogie Co.
Lubrman & Wilburn Tobacco Co.

Blackwell Durham Tobacco Co.
Spalding & Merrick Tobacco Co.

^

ffW!IT PAV Vnil *o ^^i* MY PRICES befo
TTiL<l4 lAI lUt orderind doods elsewher

re
sre.

—Established 1834—

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

27 South Second Street
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday
Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles

Special Sales of Leaf Tobacco
Consignments Solicited Advances Made

Settlements Made on Day of Sale

Brilliant as Diamonds,
Fragrant as Roses,

Good as Government Bonds,

Are the CIGARS a^StSa..
<< Brilliant Star" a«»H«Tai». • . Wc.
"S. B."H.lfHavMi«, . • . . Sc,
*<S. B.^UtUeHavuM, 5c;
"Honest Bee" 3c,
"2-I-No" MUdtrt dgu Mad% 2 for 5c.

Special Brftnds Mad* to Order.

Stauffer Bros. Mfg. Co., New Holland, Pau
Send Your Cigar Buyer Here. We Will Save You Money. ^

Dri-fIZkfi^Q Caveats, Trade Marks,*^"^^**^^ Design-Patents, Copyrights, eM
John A. Saul,

kc OFoit BaUdifia. WASHING?ON. D. 9i

For Sale by All Dealers

CMBBSflPOirniHCv
8cLrciT«r

FRIEDLEY & VOSHARDT.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Architectural

Zinc and Copper

Ornaments, JlilMeli MIS :s:
SPECIALTIf;S:

Steel Si^ns, Galvanized Steel Tanks, Metal Novelties,

Copper and Bronze Statuary, Crescent Ventilators.

194-202 Mather Street. CHICAGO, JLL,

MIXTURE
TH5 AMBBIOAH TOBACCO CO. NIW TQBF



. A. O'^'-ves c6O <o>HAVANA 123 N. THIRD ST.
'MILAOSL^HiA

GEO. W. PARR,
Littlestown, Pa.

MANUFACTURER OF

HIGH-GRADE CIGARS

•^.,^l I

La Imperial Ci^ar Factory
J. F. SECHRIST. Proprietor

Manufacturer of

FINE CIGARS
Holtz, Penna.

"Af
''J

>/
I

>.^'

,*>p)'

'-:"

fcte^ta&k'.; ''L'Kjaof»-j:\ .-•;;..-', _ .--.:^

66The Quality Cigar"
It's Full of Havana. That's Enough for 5 Cents.

Correapondence Invited. Samples on Application.

'.•'i^.'-'m

>===5c.

WARREN BECK 6t BRO.
Ten-Gent Brands: r^*

^

\. m c
Duke of westminsier Cigar 1x1911Uiacfurers
Admiral Gherardl

Gen. Warren
La Respouder Marcana

La Cantidad
York, Pa.

1

10c.===UIVCUE J
Pretty Bessie
York Nick. . . .

Best Known. .

Two Cracker Jacks (2 for 5 cents)
Oak Mountain Bouquet—Boston Beauties

Puro—Porto Rico Crooks
Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only invited.

Capacity, 25,000 per day. Telegraph—York, Pa.

Michael Hose A. F. BriUhut

Dallas Ciiar Cil

Manufac-

turers of &

LEAF TOBACCO.

%'^M^^M^n^^n^/^mMn^^lV^f¥¥¥V^^nf*nM^M%^^^y^^^/^^^WWW^^^WWk •••^ ^^^^%%%% •V%rt%i%%i%i\

^)

a: d. killheffer.
%><%«<><>^<%%>m<%^^<«^^*c«^««««««««««»««««..... ...^^^nnm'tit-t-in-t^-trtxTS

MILLERSVILLE, PA.

J

Maket of Hi^h Grade Cigars. ™ No Salesmen. Cornmunicate with Factory. ;

E. ROSENWALB & BR0.

TPIHIE
vi

Established in 1881. )

Vol. XXVI., No. 38. i
PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK, SEPT. 19. 1906.

f One Dollar per Annum.
Payable in Advance.

•CBNTRAU UNION*
No other brand of Tobacco
has grown so quickly

in public favor.

Reasons:

Quality, Price,

Union Label,

Friendly Dealers* Aid,
and

Tobacco Trust's

Hostility.

UNION

CMI PJ-Uu.

United States

Tobacco

Co.,

Richmond, Ya.

i? ti

Ti

K will pay you to look over our stock of 3000 Bales

NEW
s o
u c
M C
^B T

T A
H. DUYS & CO.. 170 Water Street. NEW YORK

Amsterdamsche Tabakshandelmaatscliappy, Amsterdam

r Growers and Packers of

FLORIDA TOBACCOS
Write for Samples

SCHROMDMR & ARGUIMBAU
178 Water Street, New York



THE TOBACCO W O R I, D

OilM k Co.

Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Philada
(NiCKr LBY, 5c.)

CHALLENGES COMPARISON.

White Knight
5-cent Cigar

MADE BY

Morris D. Neumann & Co.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

JOSEPH BOLLARD & SONS
Makers of

Hollard's Premiers
Franklin Club

Luxury
and NUMEROUS PRIVATE BRANDS

Seal Cigar Factory
2203 South Street, Philadelphia

Factory 1839. First District Penna.

BROS
ITaliiifdcturers

SUPERIOR
Quality

and

Workmanship

114

___ N 7^^ St

Factory No.

968,

First District

Penna.

W.K. Gresh & Sons, Makers, Norristown, Pa,

f if You Want ^
I

to be InHAVANA
Smoke _ _

CIGARS
HENRY HEYMANN'S SONS

Sinking Spring, Pa.

CN i ~ Mad* by
'

K
^ d

VOU CAN BUY J
WEAVER'S ORIGINAL

HAVANA SHORTS
ALL JOBBING HOUSES L

Folding Paper Boxes
For Pnckioii

Cigars
Cigarettes
Clippings

Edwards Folding Box Co.
16 & 18 North Fifth Street, fji •« i
fiOl A 303 Commerce St.. rilllaCla*

A. O <& Co.<o>H
IMPORTERS OF"^^

AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
MILJkDEL^HIA 8

•^TriE T©B;qeeo Worlb^
PRICE CUTTER. FIGHTS TRUST.

OmAha Dealer Sells Goods at Unheard-
of Low Prices

Omaha, Neb., Sept. 14.
The American Cigar Company is mak-

ing another att.>mpt to locate store.s in
Omaha. For the last two years this
company has been trying for a location
in this city to place stores similar to
those operated in Chicago, New York,
Kansas City and other large cities. In
Chicago it operates under the title of
the United Cigar Stores Company and
has numerous stores throughout the
business district.

This decisicm to hasten the location in
Omaha has been brought about by the
action of F. B. Myers, of the Myers-
Dillon Company, who has been cutting
prices on some of the leading brands of
the Trust cigars. H. E.- Christie and
W. C. Musslenian and executive offi-

cers of the Trust from New York ar-
rived in Omaha and called on Mr. My-
ers to see what could be done to get
him to stop cutting on their goods.
The fight was started two years ago

when Myers, hearing the Trust was
about to enter the city, got a big job lot

of Trust 10-cent cigars and sold them
eight for a quarter. The Trust olDcials
then had a scheme whi<-h they told My-
ers they would carry out if he did lot
stop cutting the price. This was to
hire a lot of greasy packing house dark-
ies to go to the drug store, buy some
cigars at the cut prices and then sit in

the store and smoke all day. Myers
told them to go ahead, as it would be
a big advertisement for him.
The latest blow delivered by Myers

was when he bought 50,(.»00 Chancellor
cigars from the Baer-Wolf Company, at
Cleveland. This firm formerly handled
the goods of the Trust, but quit and
sold its entire stock of Chancellors to

Myers at such a low figure Myers sells

them for a nickel. When the Trust
magnates arrived in Omaha and saw
the window tilled with Chancellors for
five cents they called on Myers and told

him they thought that corner would be
a good one for one of their stores, and
they might be able to get the lease
away from him if he did not stop cut-

ting prices on their goods. Myers main-
tains he bought the cigars and is selling

them at a profit and has a right to con-
tinue to do so as long as they last.

BIG WAREHOUSE FOR AMERICAN
SOCIETY OF EQUITY

Ilnpkinsvillc, Ky., Sept. 14.

The American Society of Equity, to-

bacco growers in Muhlenberg Ccunfy,
will build a $10.(»(.KJ warehouse for the
purpose of preparing their tobacco for

the market. That county has 57 local

i.niuns and 22(JU luenihers. It is one of
the organized countie.st in the Greenville
distri?t, which includes six counties.
This society is stmim; in that district.

The Equity farmers in II«.pkins County
will pool their tobacco in their own as-

H'jciat'^u. iMiuity tobacco will likely be
warehoused at Ilopkiiisville and Clark^>
ville in 1907.

TOBACCO CROP OF JAPAN.
U. S. Consul General Miller, of Yoko-

hama, reports that the weathi r in Japau
has been very favoralde for the tobacco
crop this year and that the growth of the
plants is very satisfactory throughout
the empire. The total harvest is esti-

mated at 12,839,980 kwamme, or about
100,571.8(10 pounds, and the m-t profit
to (he Government mouoi)oly office 32,-
000,000 yen, or approximately $10,000,-
000.

MANUFACTURERS MAYJEMJPLOY OTHERS TO PREPARE RETURNS.

Commissioner of Internal Revenue So Decides, But Declares that Such
Returns and Inventories Must be Verified by the

Oath of the Manufacturers.

Commissioner of Internal Itevenue
lerkes has just announced a decision
that a manufacturer may employ, under
power of attorney, a person to pr(i)are
his returns, inventories, etc., but these
must be verified by the oath of the man-
ufacturer. The Conimissiuner's decision
is in the form of a letter, and says:
In this matter, certain cigar and t.)-

Itaccu manufacturers of your district
have given power of attorney lo pre-
pare their papers, returns, inventories,
ftr.. and to v«'rify the same by his uath,
where the law recpiires the paper to l»o

sworn to, and to transact other internal-
revenue i)usiness with your oltice. The
•luestion having been raised as to wheth-
er such manufacturers could delegate
authority by power of attorney to verify
papers which the law requires shall be
verified by the oath of the manufac-
turer, your attention is respectfully in-
vited to the following re(iuirements of
law:

1. That manufacturers of tobacco and
cigars shall keep a book and make cer-
tain entries therein, in the manner pre-
scribed by the Commi.ssit)ner of Internal
llevenue.

2. That manufacturers of tobacco and
cigars shall make certain inventories and
render certain returns in accordance
with the regulations i»rescribed by the
Commissioner of Internal lievnue.

3. That certain papers relating to the
business of cigar and tobacco manufac-
turers shall be rendered and verified by
the oath of the manufacturer.

Concerning the execution of such pa-
pers, this otfice holds that the manufac-
turer cannot by power of attorney dele-
gate to another per^son authority to per-
form a duty re.iuired by the statutes
and the covenants of his bond, the fail-
ure to i.erforni or the fraudulent per-
formance of which imposes fines, penal-
ties and imprisonment upon the manu-
facturer—

1. Because a person cannot be de-

Washington, D. C, Sept. 17.

prived of his liberty by an unlawful or
fraudulent act committed by another,
unless it can be shown that the unlaw-
ful or fraudulent act was due to a con-
spiracy between the two.

2. Because the making of an oath is

a per.sonal matter and in the very high-
est degree a matter of conscience, and
where, a-< in such cases, the law com-
mands that the oath must be made by
the manufacturer, the performance of
the act cannot be delegated to another.

o. Because the sureties on the bond
of ;i manufacturer may raise the ques-
tion as to the liability under the cove-
nants (.f the bond if. by the consent of
this olHce. another person, by power of
attorney, is permitted to assume the
•Inties of a manufacturer in the matter
of making returns, inventories, etc., and
verifying the same.

This office adheres to the position tak-
en and rules stated in olHce letter of
June 18. lfK)0. The returns and inven-
tories of cigar and tobacco manufactur-
ers must l»e verified by the oath of the
manufacturer as the law dictates, and
.\oii will please see that the law and
regulations in this respect are complied
with.

This office has not objected, and does
not now object, to the employment by
.1 manufacturer under power of attorney
"t" a person to i)repare his books, re-
turns, inventories and other papers, but
the returns and inventories must be veri-
fied by the oath of the manufacturer, as
already stated, and persons acting under
power of attorney for sui-h manufac-
nirer juust not bo permitted to make
your oltice a place of convenience for the
conduct of their business, nor must they
have access to the records of your office
in such manner as to enable them to
ascertain the output, process of manu-
facture, quantity and kind of material
used, or anyihiiiir contained in the pa-
lmers filed by manufacturers for whom
they are not authorized to act.

AN EXPENSIVE EXHIBIT.

$7,200 Damages Awarded for Breach
of Contract

The Winston Cigarette Machine Com-
pany, of Winston. N. C., was recently
awarded $7200 damages in the Superior
Court of North Carolina in a suit
brought against the WeHs-Whitehead
Tobacco Company, of Wilson, N. C, in
conse«|uence of an alK-ged breach of
contract by the latter.

It .ippcars that in September, 1903,
an agreement was entered into between
the two companies whereby the latter
was to exhibit the machine of the plain-
tiff company at the St. I.ouis Exposition
in 1!MM. but in the latter part of Febru-
ary. 15MJ4. the last-named company noti-

fied the former that they did not intend
making an exhibit in St. I.ouis.

This information, the plaintiff claims,
came too late to afford them an oppor-
tunity of making any arrangements
whatever for having an exhibit installed

on account of lack of time.

It has l>een learned that negotiations

had iteen going on between the plaintiff

coinjiany and the Wingel Manufacturing
Company, of York, Pa., with the same
object in view, but that those negotia-

tions were broken off on account of the

arrangements which had been concluded
by plaintiff and the defendant company.
Defendant, however, took an appeal,

iind was gr.mted a new trial by the
Supreme Court, and this, the plaintiff

cl.iinis. was Lrraiited mainly on the
ground that they might have made the
exhibit after the contract was broken
hail proper efforts been made. Decision
liy the Supreme Court has not yet been
li.indcd down, and is awaited with deep
interest.

ANOTHER. SCRAP WAR..

Cincinnati Concern Offering 20 Cents

for Clean Cuttings.

Cincinnati. O.. Sept. 10.

The Luhrnuin \- Wilburn Tobacco
ronipan.v, a subsidiarv of the American
Toliacco Conqiaiiy. having lieadquarters

in N.'w York city, lias starti'd a cam-
paig)i in cuitinus which may lie even

more strenuous that the fight Tuade ui>on

the independent scrap mamifacturers
List winter. It 1ms issued a circular of-

fering 20 cents |ier i)ound for clean cut-

tings. The highest price offered last

season was 21 cents, but this figure was
not reached until after a series of grad-

ual advances. S<>rap cuttings this sea-

sun have been selling at l»j cents and
less.

The local independent manufacturers
of scrap tobacco in w hich cigar cuttings

are used as raw materials look upon the

move to raise prices for cuttings as an-

other attempt by the American Tobacco
Compan.v, the great manufacturing com-
bine, to squeeze them out of business.

Under the internal revenue laws
manufactured t*crap tobacco pays a tax
of six cents per pound, and at the ad-
vance made for raw materials the cost,

with tax added, would be 20 cents, with-
out adding anything for cost of manu-
lacture.

The combine is now «:elliug this line

of goods to the wholesale and jobbing
trade at 12 cents, a clear loss of 1-t

cents.

REVOLUTION IN CUBA.

Government Correspondents Tell of

Bad Crop Effects.

Washington. I>. C.. Sept. 17.
The following information has beea

received from Cuba by the Department
of Commerce and Labor concerning the
revolution in Cuba:
A continuation of the difficulties in

Cuba for any length of time will have a
serious effect. The scarcity of labor,
owing to the enlistment of men botE
for the Government and for those op«
posing it. has already had a detrimental,
inffuence in the plantations. Many of
the laborers are easily inveigled into the
guerrilla warfare carried on by the rebel
leaders.

The continuance of trouble of this

kind will have a serious effect on tlie

export business of Cuba, which has been
growing rapidly under the reciprocity

treaty with the United Stales. Tlie

value of the imports into the United
States from Cuba for the fiscal yeaf
19U«J was $84,979,831, a decrease, owing
to lower prices, over the total of 1905,

which was ii:S0,304.259. The exports to

Cuba for the fiscal year 19<h5 were in

value .$47,703,088, as compared with

.S38.000.U00 in 1905. Of the imports
!<«;O.OCMt.00O worth were of sugar and
!i!13.5(.X>.0tH) of tobacco, unmanufactured,
and $4.0(t0.000 cigars and cigarettes.

The destruction of the sugar and tobacco

crops in Culia as a result of the internal

dissensions would not interfere seriously

with the I'liited States. There is plenty

of sugar to be had elsew here. The quan-

tity of sugar imported fr^^m Cuba in

I'.KM". was 33 per cent, in excess of that

of 19U5, though the value was $4.1M>.(X)0

less. In 1900. of the total exports to

Cuba nearly J?10,000,000 was the value

of iron and steel, an increase of nearly

,S4.<KM».ixt0 over the previous year; of

Hour. ."i:3.(.XKMX)0 worth was exported;

cattle, $2,0tt0.tXK); lard, about $3,000,-

(•(»l>; other provisions, about }?3,000,000;

lumber, about $2.5O(t.0<K); boots and

shoes, a little less than .$2,000,000; coal,

nearly .$2.(XHt.(KiO; cotton goods, $1,500,-

tMtO; cars and carriages, .$1, 50^^^,000, and

corn, $1,250,000.

Cuba increased its imports from Great

Britain. Germany and other countries,

taking from them cotton manufactures

awd other goods which should be fur-

nished by the United States, as this

country takes nearly all of Cuba's ex-
ports. . ^ . 4>d

— Langhorn T. Anderson, a well
known capitalist of Cincinnati, and
connected with the Cincinnati Leaf
Tobacco Co., is dead as the result of
erysipelas developed from a slight ac-
cident. Mr. Anderson was 61 years of
age, arKJ was identified with a number
of important enterprises.



.AC (Sl Co- <^o^j>

H

avana 123 n. third st

J.Vetterlein& Co.

MILADELfHIA

Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA
and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAFTobacco

115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

,'/'" ;#CU]fDBD 1855.

Wm. H. Dohan.>i«ha T. Dohaa.

fLOR
5fe"^ DOHAN & TAITT,
9&T Importers of Havana and Sumatra

I
Packers of

^^^^J^ jo/ Arch St.
%'9af TobaccoK ^^^ ) philada.

K.STRAUS A,i,oe»

IitebUihtd 1826

VJ^^
BREMEli'S

l^i^ IMPORTERS OF A^V
Havana and Sumatra

and PACKERS of

Leaf Tobacco
322 and 324 North Third Street, Philadelphia

9ai&3a8»Nciii39Siw
'HILADELPHrf kc

Julius Hirschber|{ Harry Hirschberij

Julius Hirschber^ & Bro.

TOBACCO
232 North Third St., Philadelphia.

Importers of Havana and Sumatra

and Packers of Seed Leaf

Benj. Labe Jacob Labe Sidney Labe

BENJ. LABE & SONS
IMPORTERS OF

Sumatra and Havana
Packers and Dealers in Leaf Tobacco

228 North Third St., Philadelphia

L.BAMBERGER & CO
TOBACCO

III Arch St, Philadelphia
Vtr^ovset: Unctster, Pa.; Milton Junction, Wis.; Baldwinivillc,N.Y.

fa«k«r« and Dealers to

inpefters off SEED LEAF
HAVANA and SUMATRA

LiEOPOIiD IiOEB 8t CO,
Importers of Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers of Leaf Tobacc«
306 North Third St., Phila.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer ofL^AF TOBACCO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

/4?M r/tird St, PA//d</e/pA/a.Pii.

mnirp Importers and Dealers in

SEED LEAF,

TheE

C SUMATRA lUU .

o.,Ltd.
||8IN.3(lSt.Phila.

h KRUfPENBACH]

^2-44 N.ELtVfA'TH. ST PHILADELPHIA

^^^«

J. S. BATROFF,
224 Arch St., Phttarfetplila

Broker in LEAF T0B>q©(3e

AC ^HAVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
PniLJkDEL^HIA 5

EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY.CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACT UREK:^
Authorized by the Government of the Republic of Cuba

iljHiiiiM,i«jiiimiii.jiiiHBHn 1^!^

UUniommRbricantesdeTabacosyCiqarros

^ISLAdeCUBAI
ulonzada porel Gobierno dela Republics

GaraImtiza
jQfi^

los rdbacosjCi9arro$y pa()(j3lk

i* pic«d<ir«^<iil«vtPM(|j)riislBta

MO f«fanc«dof^^ HABANA
Either the name of the Manufacturer or that of his Brand wUl ap|Mar printed in the blank qtace of thi« prednta or '^'^

TV..™.. . .
...IMPORTANT NOTICE...

wUd^'^^mSl^™ ^"th^ r*^
*" **• f?*^ '•"•

°w ^•."*'' PJ^INTA or warranty .tamp which, a. anthorind by the Government of the lUpeWt «#

^^y^t.::T^^J.rTn.?:^.Zt^^^^^^
Manufacturer.- Union ol^the I.land of Cuba a. a guarantee thit cigar.. cigareUe. ^ SJlS^

_

ma^,\!f*!!'T??
^"^

^u'-'l*^'^*' Z^^J^i" *° *''^"*" **** genuine article made in CUBA from pure CUBAN LEAF, should buy no other cieai. dnntt^ .r

t%?eDubl c o7c"„hlV*''*
'^'! PRECINTA or stamp of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturer.' Union of ih*i^.^Toiclh^lt^SS^^^

e^ fytKX^ Co o^^o7 1^^^^
^*'°? ^', ^T''' K^^^Tir**"

""'^ .'"''"P* ^^ ^ou...ri^u imiute. or in any Jay reJ^r uil^'lheg^,°y ^"" »tamp. w colors of the PRECINTA fac-simile; black with pale blue ground; facsimile of the seal of the Presidency of the Republic: dark blMk

)^ The Old Salesman's Musin^s."^
CHEER UP AND GET TOGETHER.
This article is to cheer iiii the cieiks.

\ ut all the same is written because I

nm h'Uiestly of the opinion I am alxnit

to exnress.

In the first ulace I want to suyyest
that a numlier of clerks get together and
form a club, beneficial or not. but at
least co-operative, the idea, of course, be-

inir to work together for the coiumon
pood and advancement of tlie clerks in

that city. If it worked out all right a

naiiunal organization could be lornied.

Hut porhai»s I am getting along too

fast. That would take a good deal of

time. The thing is that I don't see, if

a niii!"r can have a union and get ahead
on account of it. why a clerk in a cigar

store can't. A clerk should be alive

\f his own advantages, and by waking
up an 1 binding himself with his fellows

lie uill gain au identity and a social ele-

ment that is not present now.

The bank clerks have a strong asso-

ciation in a number of places, and the

bank clerk is not so tremendously higher

as a >««XMal creature tlian the cigar clerk

that he should be better eligible to start

Mich a club.

On.' advocate for the clerk remarks, in

a sarcastic way: "What interest wotild

a « Icik have in anything like that; is he
not I poor Jevil. who is chained to the

counter from early niorniig to midnight?
Wh> mention him at all?

It i?» laru'ly becatise the cigar-store

<l<'rk is content to take himself a.s a

pour, downtrodden creature, if he does

take himself so. that be has to. l>rug

clerks have long hours, don't get so very

nnidi more pay, but they have associa-

tion> and seem a satisfied lot.

To get together once a month and di.*v

tti>s trad." matters is very in«itructi\ e,

and to get together once a year, at a

I. ice. social dinner, is a pleasant experi-

ence well worth having.

It is .juite possible that the Clerk's

.\>>o(iation mivht gain shorter hours

and have to work fewer Sundays. It

Hall.r isn't half as necessary to keep a

ciL'ar store open on StindMys. as the

doal-rs try to make out. Men \\ Im have
to smoke on that day can got a supply

t^e night before. I know that any man
who considers he has to drink every tlay

is willing to inconvci.ieiice himself to a

large and nucotnfoft.'xble extent t(f nvoiil

a dry .*<abbath, and in every case it

\\oii|(i lie .1 \>\\ ciss lliattei' In stock Up
on smoking.

It IS u«;uaily the clerk who gets the
bum end of the Sundjiy .4ore b. cans... as
:i rule, the boss thinks himself entitle.!
to a day »^1. inasmuch as he isn't a
slave, an 1 s » he takes it. He may come
dowii a while in the afternoon, but the
clerk <an exj.ect to mit in pretty regu-
lar time.

People who live in a city soon le:n u to
adapt themselves to its ways and don't
think that those ways ar»> any hird-
ship. Of course, the strangers fre-
iiuently find the ways a ntiisance. but a
city is sMjiposed to be run in favor of its

<itizens who pay tax. and not for the
comfort of the transients.

This what may sei m a digression— is

to prove tint the clerks wouldn't find
any unsurmountiible ditHculty when they
commenced to try to better their lot.

The men \\\u^ would form the backbone
of such a mo.ement wotild be ambitious
and go about the thing in a a dc<-ent
wjiy.

That is, I hope ai».l think they would.
It is not alone to gain cumfurt while
w<irkin-'. but to gain more nniterial and
permanent advantiges. If the small
si»orts among the clerks were the c-m-s
to start the sort of club that is a cross
between ji w.ird political hangout and
a speak-easy they W(»uidn't get very
far. That is not the idea. What would
succeed wotd<l have to be solid organiza-
tion rtui by heads with go id common
sense—ami I know a good many d.-rks
who answer to that descrii)tion.

Yes, I know a lot of them who
haven't an easy job in pf>int of hours,
but who are cheerful under it, perhaps
tod much so. Then there are others,
who are not noticeable for their com-
mon sense, but who are cheerful l>e-

causo they don't know any better.

I»Mt I ilon't ktiow any who are so

bitter as the writer in a c-ontemporary.
who makes the following sensational
plea that provetj that he must lie in fear-

fully bad odor with himself. Here is

what he says:

'•The condition of labor of the average
retail tobacconist's assistant have too

long been regarded with iinii (Terence

lu.th by the trade and the public. Con.

sider the case of au intelligent, edticated

youth -as a tobacco shop assistant must
needs b»*—devotiniz; his life to tho s«:tv-

(CoTvcluded on page 7.)

A Good Pair to

Two of Our Popular Five Cent Brands.
Our Goods are Made of Best Selections,
Made Carefully, and Made to Duplicate.

Wolf, Neff & Co.
RED LION, PA.

Parmenter Wax-Lined
Coupon Ci^ar Pockets

Afford PERFECT PROTECTION AGAINST
MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAGE.

Indorsed by all Smokers, and are the MOST EFFECTIVE
Advertising Medium known.

Racine Paper Goods Co., Racine, Wis., U.S. A.
Sole Owners and Manufacturers.
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A. (O^LVBS <£ OO <0>H

IMPORTERS OP^^
AVANA N. THIRD ST

HILJkDEL^HIA

^"^TIEALM oPT/i~ f?ETAlLEPS
TIMELY TALKS WITH EN-
TERPRISING DEALERS. _l

TIE UP OF BRIAR PIPES. Scott, came out and the stranger asked:

TT may be hard before long for retail- "Do you chew tobacco or smoke?"
ers to get a supply of briar pipes, The official moved his "chew" un-

<»-i w
=S
3 *

CQu-^

two columns, one half taken up by the
text and the other by a cut showing the
trade mark. Here is the matter in

the genuine ones, such as come from easily in his mouth and finally ad- reduced space:
A CINCINNATI dealer, quoted in the France, and cannot be duplicated be- mitted that he did. wr wnk*» im

Western Tobacco Journal on the cause the proper wood cannot be ob- "Do any of your clerks chew tobacco "^ " vvune up
subject of window displays and other tained elsewhere. or smoke?" to find Car fareS
forms of retail advertising, comment, The trade disputes in France are It was admitted that some of them reduced to a cent wouldn't it

on the fact that it is impossible to affecting Saint Claude and the entire did. "Well, it is all right then. Since interest you?

guage one locality by another; what district of the briar pipe industry, reading of that Hippie affair in Phila- prS dejjrainheir T^*^"one dealer can work with great sue- The workmen are on a strike for an delphia I have become suspicious of are waking up to find they 'Ja^n
cess, another one will get no results at advance of wages, and the prospect is "^en who neither smoke nor chew to- get the samesweet,aromatic,
all. The dealer referred to said : pretty certain that the cost of produc- bacco." enjoyable tobacco in the Cuba
"I am a firm believer in an attractive tion will be permanently advanced. In Then the stranger opened a bank ac-

^on^f°thlold'^^'^^°
^^

? ^vf
*^"

and showy window display, and I am any event, importers are just now ad- count, deposited $10,000, and departed of five for 10 cents^)"^^
sjitisfied that it is one of the best vised that the strike may last many with a smile. All the money in* the Big
means of advertising that there is. It is weeks, and that no new contracts can • • • Brother Cigarro goes for i|ood
a wonderful thing, however, how differ- be undertaken while the prices of goods

^"'^"^^ HIMSELF ON CHEAP ONES
^^**f_"° f^."^'hing is wast-

ent brands of cigars or cigarettes will in stock have gone up in some factor- A Western traveling man stepped into bands. TrJTbox todSr^
°^

catch on in certain localities just ies as much as $1 a gross. a Brooklyn cigar store the other day The best dealers sell them,
through clever advertising, and yet Retailers, therefore, should be on the ^nd was surprised to see a well known

,

these same articles, when introduced alert to seize any chance before the business man buying cigars out of a box
in another place in precisely the same scarcity sets in all around. However of the very cheapest that were for sale.

THE SMOKE TALK.

manner, will often fall flat. I remem- prices go up it does seem as if, when The salesman and business man had A VERY interesting little retail cigar
ber some years ago, when I was in the trouble is over they will not come "^et once or twice in hotels or on the store monthly, published in New-
Chicago, 'Porto Rico' cigarettes were down again to the old level. As France trains and the latter asked the other to ark, N. J , is Rosners' Smoke Talk,
being boomed and all the cigar stores has the briar pipe trade the supply of bave a smoke with him. Telling the which is a good exponent of the way in

had very elaborate window displays, this country depends on the factories story, the salesman said

:

which a dealer should come close to his

The chief feature of the advertisng was where the strikes are now on. The "I explained that I had come in to buy customers regularly. A special number
centered in the fact that the cigarettes pipe market is therefore very quickly one, which is a polite way among men of this was gotten out during the New
formerly sold ten for 1-5 cents, and the going against the buyers who delay of declining an invitation which is sup- York Exposition, which contained some
new price was to be five cents for the their purchases. Amber, which is a Posed to have been extended only as a manufacturers' advertising and, of
same number. They sold like wild- German Government monopoly, has Polite form. I really hoped that would course, something about Rosner Bros,
fire, and I thought I would try it on in been advanced 10 per cent. Vulcanite, ^"d it, for I much preferred the kind On the outside is a humorous cartoon
Cincinnati. I ordered 15,000 and adopt- which depends on the supply of rubber,
ed the same methods of advertising is also advanced in price,

that made them so popular. The de- • • •

mand failed to materialize, however,

and I had them on my hands for several

months," ""^^

BE CAREFUL OF THIS.

A RRESTS have been made in certain

_,. ^ . , 1 ^, , . • sections recently for infringement
^ That IS the reason why the dealer in -

, * u- u j i*
. . . ^. . ^, ., , , , . of a law of which many dealers are

Cincinnati. Chicago. Philadelphia or

of cigar I was going to buy to the showing a portly, comfortable looking
cheaper sort he was buying : gentleman offering a coupon to a horrid

' 'Have one with me.' he insisted in looking bum who is supposed to be blind,

such a way that, according to the and begging by the aid of a tin cup and
ethics of smokers I had to accept. So a mangy cur. The beggar is making a

I thanked him after the usual custom, gesture of fierce repulsion while the cur
and reached over for one of the cheap 's barking furiously. The picture is

cigars, which he had taken from the captioned: "The Tobacco Trust is Just

any localitv however small or large, . ,
.'

4. ^ *u u j rrv,- ^ox and which still lay on the show- Now Being Confronted with the Old
„ , ; . , , , , . lor sale cigars out 01 the hand. Ihis, -i- r ..l 1 . a j #t> ^ ^ , ^ . .

must feel his trade and make up his
^^ ,^^,,3^^ j^ ^ t^.^nical offense but is

mind as far as possible what his run of
nevertheless punishable by law.

case, waiting for the salesman to put Adage, 'Beware of Greeks Bringing

trade is likely to find popular. Thi-s is

so of individual neighborhoods as well

and it is always possible for a man to

get a fair line on his customers. That

He put out his

them into a paper bag.
" 'No. no, not those.'

hand and stopped mine.

"The clerk had stepped back to the

humidor and taken out a box of very

another can make pay a store in which

the other has lost money.

KEEP THE CUSTOMERS' GOODS
THE STORE

IN

The men arrested had a stand at a

fair and were disposing of their cigars

in such a way that a revenue man
, , . . L 1 XI. noticed the method of conducting the , . , ^ x.,, , ,

,

is why one dealer who is shrewder than 1 i- 4.U • j i. r 1 • j choice periectos, which he now held to-
_,/ , _x-_- : i-:-i- sale of the cigars and out of kindness ^

and realizing that they were not famil-

iar with the law, he notified them to

permit the cigars to remain in the box.

Both men paid no heed to the caution

and on the following day were con-

TV/TENTION is made in a contempor- fronted by the same revenue man.

ary of a good idea for the stimu- Warrants for their arrest were issued,

lation of the retail trade, which has The law is one which many cigar

been adopted by a certain retail cigar dealers violate. It is customary for a

and tobacco dealer of Toronto. Canada, dealer to delve into the midst of a box

with very good results. Near the and gather a handful of the weeds

door of his store he ha« twenty-four to permit the purchaser to take his

drawers, each with its own Yale lock, choice. While the dealer is showing

When a man buys a box of cigars if he his customer a great courtesy he is

desires it is placed in one of these violating the law.

drawers and he is given the key. After * • •

that the box of cigars is at his sole PREFERRED THE SMOKERS.
disposal, and he drops in and gets a a Philadelphia paper prints the fol-
cigar whenever he feels so disposed. ^1 lowing good story on the President
The Tobacco World advised such a plan of the Real Estate Tru.st Co. of that couldnH 'smoiira good' cigrr^/Thad

several months ago. arguing that the city who committed suicide after loot- it.'"
customer would be pleased with it on [^g the bank in the most disgraceful * • • •

wards me.
" 'Take one of those,' said the cus-

tomer to me. 'I would 't ask a dog to

smoke one of these.

'

"Then as I took a perfecto, he lighted

one of the cheap ones himself. I must
have looked the surprise I felt, for he
proceeded at once to explain why he.

who would not offer one to a dog.

should smoke them himself.
" 'My doctor says I must quit smok-

ing until he can tinker up my digestive

machinery, and I am trying to do it.

But once in a while the desire gets the
better of me and it seems as if I should
go crazy if I didn't have a smoke. Then
I light one of these Packington sau-

sages, and by the time I have smoked
it half up r m .so sick and disgusted

with everything like tobacco that I

Gifts.'"

Inside, is such matter as this :

We recommend and sell to the
smokers only those brands of cigars
and tobaccos that are manufactured
honestly and maintained by integ-
rity.

We base our reputation among
smokers on quality.

We sell only good cigars and to-

baccos at the bottom prices

We give no coupons.

We have no schemes.
We have no deals.

account uf the fact that he would be manner. CATCHY ADVERTISING.
gettmg the advantage ot the box price, a pro.sperous-Jooking citizen entered TJERE is an example of catchy retail
while the dealer would benefit because the office of the Wilmington Trust •"• advertising which is doubtless
he would sell more goods, the tendency Company this afternoon and asked to bringing good results. It attracts at-

U"wfs'trie\l in mr\V;;iTn^i'nsr;ce ^^^ ^^^ ^'^^^^ f^^ V^'. ^'T"'
''"'"" ^'^'^

^^; T^ ^'^ ''''' '^ '"^^^^

and proved successful. It would be Present. One of the officials who is estinvr matter, likely to earn a trial for

well if put into operation in even more said to have been President T. Cole- the b'-and. which is doubtless all the
instances. man Du Pont or Vice President H. P. advertiser wishes. The ad. is set across

Tobacco has from time immemor-
ial been considered a poison, but
chemists have conclusively proven
that its harmful qualities when not
over-indulged in. are very sma|.
Substances that are more injurious
than tobacco are never added to the
l3af. Flavoring and sweetening
substances, such as licorice, glucose
and glycerine, are often added, but
these are harmless compared with
pure tobacco itself. Statements
that morphine or even cocaine are
added to cheaj) cigarettes in order
to give them soothing qualities are
absurd.

Cigarettes that are to be retailed
at cheap prices must contain cheap,
inferior tobacco, and not the small-
est amount of poisonous tiualities

can be found therein. It would not
pay the manufactui^rs to add poi-

THE TOBACCO WORLD

W. H. SNYDER
&C0.

Windsor, Pa.
Manufacturers of Popular Brands of

Fine-<»Mediunv Priced Cigars
Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only invited.

Particulars cheerfully given to responsible inquirers.

Our Leaders Include:

Honeysuckle, Rose Show,

Jumbo, Libby Dear,

Verelda, Charles Fay,

Carisima, Gov. Pattison,

Model American, and Others.

soDous ingredients because of the
cost.

Tobacco poisoning, by over amok-
ing, is the only danger of cigarette
smoking. It is this that rational
people wish to check. Different per-
sons exhibit a different susceptibil-
ity to the action of tobacco. Ex-
cesiive inhaling, commencing at the
cradle, will hurt, but moderate
smoking will never injure anyone.

THE OLD SALESMAN'S MUSINGS]
(Concluded from page 5.)

ice of the heodlo.s.s sinokins public iuul

serving: behind the omutcr f..r .is iniK-Jt

as niiietly hours n week. And after iie

has put in years of nioiuitonons t'.rud>:ery

—very often ill-paid—and when lie has
become injinager of a branch .shop, lie is

still the slave who uiust needs leave his

home at 7 in the morninjj. take his meals
in a stuffy shop in the tnlor <if stale

t«»bacco ami keep his spirits up and he
in Kenial t.ilkinu moo<l till the last idle

stratf>:l»'i- comes in at H.GO at niuhtl lie

reaches home Innir after midniw'ht. iuid

thus all the free time he has in this f r< e

country is \Yhen he is asleep. What has
this youuK' man d.aie that he >huultl Ite

counted amonff the '•ehilren of (iilteuu."

to be forever ^rindin;: the stones of the
Philistines? The t<>l.ai-c<»nist is not sup-
posed to have any intellect, for n<i pro-

vision is niatle for mental improvement;
he is not supfmsed to he a free citizen,
since no time is alYonled him for the
newspaper ami in.litics or tiie so.i.il
clul>. and of course sueh a prison l»ird
can hiive no taste for outdoor sports or
any evening amiiseuieut. He is only
horn to han<l out smokes to the free
men. who are on their way to the hall
jfame or the playhouse he himself is

only a ma«>hine."
No. it isn't quite as bad as that.
But think over the little chih I told

you about, boys.

Tbs Old Salesman.

THE EXHIBIT OF H. DUYS & CO.

Here is a reproduction of the unique
showing made at the New York To-
bacco Exposition by H. Duys & Co. the
Sumatra house at 170 Water street, the
same city. It also presents those of
the firm's people who were on hand to

welcome their friends. The camera
really doesn't do justice to the booth,
because it was a good deal more inter-
esting than it looks in the picture.
Back of the group of men are some
growing Sumatra plants, while you
can see just the top of the typical

Islanders' hut that was set down so far
away from its native element. The
sign at the top is formed of electric
lamps. Everyone who visited the show
stopped and looked and looked again
and Messrs. Duya were frequently com-
plimented on their representation.
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GEO. W. BREMER, Jr.

BREMER BROS.
in N. Third St, POIUDELPHU

WALTER T. BREMER

Importers, Packers and Dealers in

L^eaf Tobacco
The Cheapest, Strongest and Best

Tobacco Case
AlaOee Improved

The Only Up-to-Date Case; used by
the largest packers ; saves you one-

half cost and labor previously used with
the hundred year old common case.

G. H. Rumrill, of Janesville, Wis., sam-
pled 322 cases in nine hours, with the
help of three men.
?fe^For particulars and prices, address

JOHN F. HEILAND & GO.
48 East Chestnut St., Laacaster, Pa.

Sole Agents for Ma Gee Bros. Tobacco Case." '.

Sumner Greene

J. F. REICHARD
Wholesale Dealer in

LEAF TOBACCO
\ *

of AH Grades

Craley, Penna.

.'•^
. j

SUMNER GREENE & CO.

E. T. Colfian

Manufacturers of

Gre
}

eiie's S eal

Cigars
3639 MARKET STREET. PHILADELPHIA ..

S.Weinberg,
IMPOJlTaiR OP

Sumatra and Ha'yvi^itt.

Dealer io all kinds of Seed Leci
120 North tlilrd Street,^ 1 T

Philadelphia.
i

1. ViOMchik. S. Valenschik.*

HIPPIE BROS.
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.Ret^l Deparlment
is Strictly Up-to-Date

LOUIS BVTaiNKR
J, PMNC»

LOUIS BYTHINER & CO.
Leaf Toliacco Broilers 308 Race St. -^.,1 j I t.*

and Commission Merchants. 1 KlladclphllL
Long Distance Telephone., Market 3025.

VELENCHIK BROS.
Kie«VL;BAF T@B>qe©0

Sumatra aiid Havana
134 N. THIRD ST. PHiLAI)EL^HIA

i-* )

p***

k

* ' •» X'i -i

AARON B.HESS
Packer of and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Pennsylvania. Seed B's and Tops

READY FOR THE MARKET.
Write for Prices.

Office aod Warehouse: 630=-636 N. Prince St.

Lancaster, Pa.
Bell 'Phone: 77 X. Independent 'Phone: 1464-A.

L. G. HAEUSSERMANN CARL L. HAEUSSERMANN EDWARD C. nAeussBMiAllii

. G. HAEUSSERMANN & SONS,
Importers of Packers and Exportw «f mid Dealcrr •«

Sumatra.'Havana Leaf TobaccoLARGEST RETAILERS IN PENNSYLVANIA
^-ww

No. 240 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Penna.

-THE TOBACCO WORLD 9

R.^ BAVTISTA y CA.- Leaf Tobacco Warehouse-HABANA, CVBA,
NEPTUNO 170-174.Cable—RoTisTA.

Mia HUNIE

Special Partner—Gumkrsindo Garcia Cuervo.

MANUEL MUNIZ
VeNANCIO DIAZ. SpMlal Partaw

HILAIIO NUNIZ

MUNIZ HERMANOS y CIA
S en C

Growers and Dealers of

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO and REMEDI08 TOBACCO

20, Havana, p. o. box 98

* Cable:
"Angel," Havana

DECREASED BUSINESS IN THE HAVANA MARKET.
Only 4,500 Bales Changed Hands During the Week. Manufacturers

However, Continue Busy. Proposed Advance in

Prices of Cigars.

Special Correspondence

Evidt'ntly the revolution seems to be
far from any sottloment yet, although
the (lovt'riiiiifut troops have achieved
one dt'<i<l«Ml victory in Pinar del Kio
province by rt'imlsiiijr tho attack upon
an armored train whicli had liccn derail-

ed near Consolacion del Sul. and thanks
to two machino guns handled etticiently

by American artillerymen.

President Palma has called Congre.ss
together for an extra }»ession upon the
14th insr.. and it then remains to bo
seen what the next move may be upon
the chessboard of actual battle. The
veterans of the war of independence
have striven hard to bring about a com-
promise, but so far have failed in their

undertaking.

Havana, for its own protection, has
now a militia regiment composed of the

best element, which made a creditable
showing la!*t Sunday when it was re-

viewed at the Palace by the I'resideut

ami his Cabinet.

While some harm has been done to the
Western IJailway (a liritish c<»rporatioi:( .

through the Idowing up of culv«'rts and
tearing up of rails. American i»roperty

so far has been held sacred by the in-

surgents. The onl • foreigners who seem
to be surtering are the Spanish shopkeei)-

ers in the towns, as their goods have
been confiscated by the rebels without
any scruples or much ceremony.

The market during the past week has
been exceedingly firm, although the vol-

unie of transactions has again decreased.
The atmospheric conditions for the rais-

ing of a new crop have been all thai

could be desired, and while help in at-

tending to the fields is scarce, I learn

that some attempts at plenting have al-

ready been made. IIt»wover, even if the

trouble should be s^'ttled soon, the hope
of raising a large crop might as well be

abandoned fruui the start, as the small

farmers will be unable to obtain the

necessary credit to prosecute planting
oiM-ratinns.

SllU'N.

during ilie past week amounted tu 4.'»<H:

bales in all. divide<l into l.'7.")4 of N'uelta

Aliajo. »;i.»4 of Portido and llliO bales of
Kemedios. The American buyers are
reported to have taken L'JMMi. the local

uiainif.icturers 1<>1(> aiid Kuropeau ex-

porters TCA bales.

liiiyorM I'oiiit' iiihI (io.

.\rrivals: Charles Kaisi'r, of Kaiser iV:

Klug. New York; L, (.Jreenh.-ill. nf New
York: >'ictor Mancebo, of V. .Manrelm
Mtiina & Co.. New York; Sol. Ham-
burger, of Hamburger Hros. & Co.. New
York: Si.lney (loldberg, of S. L. Gold-
berg iVc Sons, New York; Jacob Loeb. of
the Loeb-Nuuez Company, of Philadel-
phia and Havana; .Vvelino Pa/.os. nf \.
Pazos A: Co., New York and Havjina;
A. L. Cuesta, of Cuesta. Key & Co.,

Tampa; Jose I.overa, of Jose Lovera

of The Tobacco World.)

Havana, Cuba, Sept. in.

Company, Tampa; W. J. Lightbourne,
of the Cortez Cigar Company, Key
West; E. L. Kohlberg, of E. Kohlberg
«Sc Co.. San Francisco.

Departures: Victor Ettlinger and John
Fielding, for New York; A. Waldman,
for Chicago; Charles Kinspel, for St.

Paul.

Hiiviiiiii <iK::ir MHiiufiictiirerM.

are busy, having niore orders than they
can conveniently execute.
There is a movement on foot to raise

lu'ices 'iO per cent, on all sizes below
.$l<i<» per M.. as one manufa<turer terse-

ly ex|clained to me that the average
pric,» (»f the orders did not amount to

over .$t»2 p»T M., while, owing to the
sliarply advanced cost of the raw leaf,

the cost price averaged •'?70 jier M..
so that the manufacturer would lose $8
upon every thousand cigars which he de-

livered. This doesn't seem to be right,

and in order to obviate this injustice in

raising the price 30 per cent., it would
perlia|>s curtail the consumption, but
it would give the manufacturer a chance
to make at least .$10 per M.. to which
he surely should be entitled. The cur-

tailing of the consumi)tiou would also

enalilo manufacturers to get along bet-

ter with their stocks on hand, as at the
present rate of consumption the majority
of the fa<tories would have to shut
down entirely by the mouth of March.
H. I'pm.in iV: Co. have exported SSO,-

(KMl cigars during the past week, and
are exceedingly busy, as are also Par-
tiiges. Pur Larraraga, Sol, llamun .\l-

lones and Eden.

lliiyiiiK, Scllinw: nnd OtluT ><i(«*m of

I iitt'rcMl.

•Fose V. lluclia lias been doing an ex-

cellent liusiness. as during the last

tliiec weeks he has sold V.\'lo b.iles of

N'uelia Altajo.

Charles Knispel has been a very

strong' buyer and from a goo»l aulhor-
ily I learn that he ]Mirchased nearly

i:!0(» l.ales of Vuelta Abajo and Par-
tido.

Si s de .\. Cnn/.alez were sellers to the

extent of 4.s7 bales of all kinds of le.if.

Ch.irles \'a-_'(st. Jr.. has been very ac-

live in Kill- market. liu,\ ing .ind selling

til sxnie iif his msionii-rs wiio .ii'e here,

and f'<r this reason he has not been .•ibie

ti '.ret away as yel.

P». hiaz \- i'iK tlispnsed of 4"_"S bales

"f \ iieiia .M'ajo and Partido.

Leslie Pantin since his return ln-re li.as

Iteen doini: a laru'e business with his

customers. I he.ir he h:is been handling
ilboiit 1(MMI b.il.s of tob.aco.

The Loeb-Nunez Havana Co. closed

out and shipped ."'••il bales of Partido
and Keintdios.

\'i<tor El I linger stayed less than :i

week, but if w.-is time enough for him
to close some important transactions.

I

I

I

I

I

I
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CSTABtlSHEQ 1844

H. Upmann « Co
HAVANA, CUBA.

BdcnJkers and
Coininission
MerchaLiits

]ik

SHITPEP^S OF CIGAP^^
and LEAF T03ACC0

The
Celebrated

ICANUFACTURBRS OP

^4 ClgKt

FACTORYs PASEO DE TACON 159.169

OFFICE: AMARGURA 1 HAVANA. CUBA*

J

PABLO PEREZ CANDIDO OBESO

Perez & Obeso
S. en C.

(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

fLeaf Tobacco''
VUELTA ABAJO FACTORY VEGAS a Specialty

Proprietors of famous Lowland Vuelta Abajo Vedas

Prado 121, Entrance, Dragones St.

Cable: ''Sodecio." HABANA, CUBA.

Lewis Sylvester Sl Son
HAVANA. CUBA 11 NEW YORK

Monte 56 || 165 Front Street
<

Packers and Importers of

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos, Remedios



JfP Capa«lt7 lor Manalacturlng Cigar Boxes !s~
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•P«wuj lur aianuiaciunng ^jigar Boxes !s~ |Cll u f c>n •
Always Room fo« On. Mo«8 Good Custom... . L J, OellerS tt OOIl, OellerSVllle, P8-THB TOBACCO WORLD

~i»'"'»» "ttai^aBWfc:

Leslie Pantiii/'say^V''°'-gt^rg:Habana. Cub

;1

BEHl^ENS & eO
Manufactureid of the

Celebrated Brands,

.% Ill r,
SOL

SOL and -^t/f^.^*
LUIS MARX */BA^^

Consulado 91, HAVANA.

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez
LEAF

TOBACCO
MERCHANTS

Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana, Cuba ^'JlJJi^ro

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS,
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de ,

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arribs
Monte 114,

Habana.
^(P. O. Box) Apartado 270.

Cable: Za.le?oon-

JOSE MENENDEZ
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

Especialidad TABACO de PARTIDO
Ve^as Proprias Cosechado por el

Monte 26,
Cable:

CAMOENS" Habana, Cuba

S- '^o''ge Y. P. Castaneda

JORGE St P. CflSTAIMEDfl
Growers, Packers and Exporters of

Havana beaf Tobaeeo
Egido, Corner Dragones Street, HAVANA

Independent Cigar Factory

The
Oldest

Brand
'ARTAGAS

YG?

4^BAt^
mdezyCfti

Proprietors

174 Industria Street
' ciFEB. Habana, Cuba

Jruno Diaz R. Rodrigm
B. DiflZ 8t CO.

Growers eLnd Packers of

^ueliaL Abajo and P&rtido TobaLCCO
PRADO 125,

Cbie^-^AiDco HABANA, CUBA.

AVELINO PAZOS <& CO.
AhnaeeDistas de Tabaco en Rs

PRADO 133,
Okilbta. Habana

SUAREZ HERMANOS.
(S. CB C.)

Growers, Packers ¥ T Tl 1^
«» and Dealers in Leai lODaCCO

yiQURAS 39-41. Caw.: ••cataim' HAVANA, CUBA«

J.^H. CAYRO & SON
Dealer3 In Ueaf Tobaco«

Specialty: Vuelta Abajo and Partido »

^*"l!!^"** *''**. P^''^' ^^ DratgoAct Streev. l^AVANA. CUM
..T ..

Corretpondence solicited in Bagliik
Cable Address: "JosECAvao."

A. M. CALZADA & CO.
Packers and Dealers in Ueaf

-* COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Monte 156, HABANA, CUBA.

P. O. BOX, a95. CabUi "CAIDA."

BVARISTO GARCIA JOSB M. GARCIA !•• »M«
J. M. GAI^CIA Y CIA. •

Almacenistas de Tabaco Partido y Vuelta Ab«i»
« ». . .— ^^'* VEOAS PROPIAS •
aan Nicolas 126 y 128. cbi.: "joiiAOA.ai" HABANA, CUBA

•

Sept. 8 Jan. 1

Bales Bales
Vuelta Abajo 2,360 125,884
Semi Vuelta 550 10,670
Partido 525 25,873
Matanzas — 393
Remedies 4,689 57,409
Santiago de Cuba 125 3,639

Total 8.249 223,868

busy:boston's tobacco men.

Ci^sr Drummers, with TKsir Samples,
After the Fall Trade.

Boston, Sept. 17, 1906.

There is very little if any eban^e in

the situation of the cijrar and tobacco
trade. The fall season has arrived

and so have many drummers with their

samples of fall and winter goods. Espe-
cially are shown new styles of pipes,

etc., and the cigar man is out with
many new sizes and shapes of cigars,

among which I notice as the latest

shape in clear Havana cigars a new
shape called "Fancy Tales," which is

a 5^,4-inch thick penatella, something
like a Londres. while many of the

salesmen are also showing samples of

fancy holiday packages, but it appears

the cigar box manufacturers are very

busy and some delay has been exper-

ienced by some of the houses in get-

ting their new lines out on that account,

and even then there may be another dC'

lay in tilling the orders for the same
reason. The retailers are using much
of their window space for the show-

ing of new pipes, etc.

The cigar factories here are all busy.

The salesmen of Waitt & Bond are

paying particular attention and putting

much stress on the exploitation of their

"Totem" cigar? The new factory ad-

dition is fast reaching completion, and

inside of a few weeks will be ready for

occupancy.

Many of the retailers have been com-

plaining that manufacturers of popular

brands of cigars have been making up

mostly dark colors of late; in fact, the

wholesalers generally receive, of late,

only 500 claro's in a 5000 shipment.
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ness

I'erez & Obeso turned over 319 bales

of Vuelta Abajo.

John Fiekiiiig has been making some
excellent iturcluises for tlie different fac-

tories which Knthsfhild & Bro. supply
with leaf.

Hz. liautista & Co. sold 300 bales of

Remedios.

Victor Mancebo is actively at work
trying to select some fine Vuelta Abajo
cigars for his New Yorfl firm, and while

he has no reason to complain much
about the quality, he considers the ask-

ing prices fearfully high.

.T. M. Garcia & Co. disposed of 249
bales of Vuelta Abajo.
A. L. Cuesta is hard at work buy-

ing and testing different vegas, which
will blend with his large stock of old

tobacco still on hand.
Jorge y P. Castaneda turned over 235

bales of Vuelta Abajo and Partido.

Gonzalez, Benitez & Co. were sellers

to the extent of 2(H bales of Remedios.
Muniz Hnos & Co. made some trans-

actions amounting to 157 bales of Vuelta
Abajo and Remedios.
A. M. Calzado & Co. are holders of

some of the finest Remedios packed this

year, and while they have had some
very good offers already for first and
second capachurns they have hesitated

about accepting the bids till they are

better able to judge the final outcome
of their packing. They sold 143 bales

of Remedios last week.
The failure of the firm of Bridat

Mont'ros & Co. has been quite a sur-

prise and shock to the commercial com-
munity, owing to the disparity existing

between the assets and liabilities. The
banks and bankers here are the prin-

cipal sufferers.

Receipts From the CoantBT
Week Ending Since

It is rumored here that the American
Cigar Company are millions over-sold on
their Creiuo cigars, and have laid oft

all th«'ir salesmen for the lime l»eiug.

During the past week I saw some
nice types of new Turkish tobacco at
A. Ch«>rtoff's, a Turkish leaf importer.
The local leaf trade report trade as

good, but there is a noticeable scarcity,

particularly in Connecticut broad leaf,

and those who are holding any are ask-
ing big prices for it. The Havana mar-
ket also remains very firm, and those
needing goods are evidently willing to

pay advanced prices.

The wholesale tobacconists are making
no complaints regarding trade, and
each house has its respective salesmen
in pushing the cigar end of their busi

EstablUhad 1834
Independent Vnelta Abajo Factory

S!S^SiS
Antonia Lopei Cuervo, Vda. de Rivero

nWPWtTfWM (

Aaloale i. W.fwo, Blcardo B. Blvara.
Manaouw

Ofllces ! Belascoain, 2 B,

p. o. Box 374. HAVANA, Cuba.
Cabla Address : Larranaga, Havaaa

• J « .. « . ^ A B C 4th and cth adidon.
Tr.d. Hark •ii.fred ^odes ased: Lieber's Suadard (Ed. Espaaola)

FInt Prises in Twenty Expositions. Grand Prix with Gold Madal in Lieje. 1901.
r Representatires and Agenu in all the Great Cities of the World.

S*i« AtfeHt for the U. S.: C. BARRON TAYLOR. 95 Broad St. New York.^

The Hilson Company, of New York,
have issued a circular letter to the trade
(wholesale) to the effect that from Sep-
tember 15 to Xovomber 15, lOfM".. tlicy

would allow on ail orders of :i5,<JUO <-r

over a special discount of 2 per cent.:

on orders of 75.tJ<>(t or over, 3 per cent.:

on ortlers of 150.«)<K) or over, 4 per cent.,

and on order of ;3<X).0<J(J or over. 5 per
cent., on any and '»U of the following
lines of goods: Hoffman House Mag-
nums. Hoffman House Little Cigars,
Hoffman House I'etit Dues, Hoffman
House Manhattans. Hoffman House
Cavaliers and Hoffman House Specials.

M. Stern, lately with Baker Bros., is

now inside salesman with D. Bendetson,
a Hanover street wholesaler.

Morris Bondy. of Kaufman Bros. &
Bondy, New York pipe manufacturers,
was here last week. He has a host of

friends here and never leaves the good
old town without a book full of orders

with him. The new Auto pipe, called

the "Runabout," made by the C. P. F.
concern, is selling well with many of

our wholesalers.

Louis Strauss, with the Illustrated

Postal Card and Novelty Company, of

lis Chambers street, New York, was
a recent caller on our retail trade, and
sold a lot of souvenir post cards while

here.
Waidwell's Spa is, as usual, doing a

good cigar business. They recently put

in the Puritano Chico size of the "Wil-
liam the Fourth" brand. In nickel

goods George Flattauer's "Union
League" is their best seller. Chester

Garvin, the genial manager of the cigar

department, by his own personality, has

increased the cigar business wonderfully

during the short time be has held that

position.

At the Baltimore Dairy Lunch cigar

stand, on Newspaper Row, Brother

Mahoney is still at his old tricks. This

week "Bunny" is showing the public

a placard bearing the following: "Fath-

er Time," Bunny says, "doth ring the

bell.

"And calleth in the hat of straw;
But I doth ring for 'R. D. L.',

The smoke of smokes, without
a flaw."

I understand that the other day, when
J. P. Mahoney composed this bit of

poetry he immediately swapped off hi.s

.^10 Panama for a new $2.50 Derby.

George L. Johnson, retailer on Han-
over street, has recently put in the

"San Felice." a nickel cigar, nuule by

the Deisel-Wemmcr Company, of Lima,
Ohio.

Among the many Boston members of

the trade to visit the Tobacco Exhibi-

tion in New York during the past week
can be mentioned as the following: Emil

Abrahams (I. Lewis & Co.), Robert Al-

ter (L. Miller & Sons), M. Yeretsky

(Charles Morris & Co.), A. Bieringer &
M. llanauer (Bieringer Bros.). M. F.

Ives (IT. S. Tob. Co.), R. Wingertsky

(T. Rosenbaum & Co.), Leo Weil, Ber-

nard Lett. J. P. Brooke, John M.
Gould. Max Morse, C. Green and I. D.

Bobbins.

At the recent outing of McGreenery

& Mannings employes, held at Pad-

(Continued on page 18.

)

JOSE F. ROOHA,
Havana Leaf Tobacco

li^cdalidad Tabacos Finos de Vuelta Abajo, Partido y ?Mlta

San Mii^uel lOO,
HABANA, CUBA.

CHARLES BLASCO
Commission Merctiant

Leaf Tobacco and Cigars

1 O'Reilly St. 4^.- Habana, Cuba

GONZALEZ, BENITEZ & CO.

AlmacenistasdeTabacoenRamayYiverei
Amargura 12 and 14, and San Ignacio 25,

Cable: -Tcbenitez.* P. O. Box 396. HABANA, CUBA,

LOEB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO,

mmaceijistas ae Taiaco en tarn
142 and 144 Consulado Street, HABANA.

Cable:—Rbporm.

HENRY VONCIFF r. VIDAL CRVI

VONEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ
'Etp'o7te'"Af LEAF TOBAeeO

73 Amistad Street, HAVANA, CUBA.
Branch Houset:—616 W. Baltimore Street, Baltimore, Nd.; '^ O. Box 433. TaimpiL. FK.

NDBLSOBN LOUIS A. BOWIBIIAIIII

Hendelsohn, Boraemann & Co.,

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO
»Hi Commission Merchants

New Y*rfc Office I

196 WATEI STIEET ANVBL SUAMEZ 7 CA..

Cable Address! DERBA. Telephone: 1629 Joha.

NVM. BADER
Importer of Havana Tobacco

4 Burling Slip, NEW YORK
A Specialty of HAVANA WRAPPERS and FILLERS al retail. Mail orders promptly fillod.

GONZALEZ Y MIGUEL
Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama

Especialidad en Tabaco de Santa Clara de Primera Clase

Cable* ••CASIIN"

AMISTAD 97, HABANA.
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ERNEST ELLINGER & CO. ,6. Wa,er°si;eeTNew York
* Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO Havana, Industria 160••^4
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LEAF TOBACCO.

The 1906 Tobacco Trades Exposition
is now a thing of the past, and like

other institutions of its kind can al-

ways be improved upon in the future.

ducts. Mr. Schwartz recently re-
turned from Havana, where he man-
aged to get hold of enough goods to
last him for some time. La Prima-

Mr. Turk, general manager, has worked dora, his leading brand, commands

(^

orrices:
DETROIT, MICH.

AMSTERDAM,HOLLAND.
HAVANA, CUBA.

New York.

hard to make it a success and while
the social part has probably come up
to his expectations still there are a

number of people who believe the
financial end balanced on the wrong
side of the ledger.

The expense of running an affair of

this size is enormous ; the advertising

ready sale where good goods are dealt
out.

Oscar Schein, maker of the Fer-
nan De Alba clear Havana cigar, who
has been away on a vacation in Europe,
is expected back next week. He haa
been gone more than two months.
A recent incorporation was the N,

|M. 8. CANS MOSES J. CANS JSROMB WALI.ER EDWIN I. AI.BZANDBK

JOSEPH S. CANS ^ CO.

Packers of J.^CclI 1 OD3,CC0
*ei»phone-M6 John. No. 150 WsiLler Street. NEW YORK.

Stai»p Brothers

bill for the New York papers alone P. Wachoosky Tobacco and Cigarette

IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF

rtablished 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 163 Water Street,

NEW YORK.

M. F. SCHNEIDER
IHPOBTEK OF

Sumatra Tobacco
~^i5SI?""" 2 Burling Slip,

NEW YOEK.\\77 JOHN.

J.BeKOTieim&Son

HAVANA TOBACCO

costing in the neighborhood of $7,000

besides the Garden's rent of $1,000 per
day and the vast army of help, all of

which expenses had to come out of the
receipts at the door and the rent from
exhibitors.

While the attendance was considered
pretty good, still there are a few who
think it could have been better. The
weather was everything but favorable.
It either rained or else it turned out
hot. Madison Square Garden will hold
many thousands of people, but when
most of the space is taken up with
booths 3,000 people in the narrow
aisles will look like an army of 50,000.

There were a number of complaints
from exhibitors, one in particular was
justified, and that was the placing on
the ground floor such people as crayon
artists, lemonade sellers, and the nerv-
ous prostration curers ; all these people
should have had their space on the
upper platform.

Then again there were a number of
firms (and some prominent ones) who
did not think it worth while to exhibit,
but still distributed their literature
every evening with no other expense
than the printing; but, as stated
above, these objections will be met
again in the future.

During the exposition General Man-
ager Turk was presented with a hand-
some diamond ring and a gold watch
by some of the exhibitors. The sub-
scription list was headed by E. Regens-
berg & Sons, who manufacture the
popular American brand

Co., New York, with a capital of $7,000.
Directors

: A. M. Evalands, V. Pomer-
antz and N. P. Wachoosky, all of New
York.

Maurice J. Tronpaner, .57th street and
Lexington avenue, is one of our lead-
ing jobbers in the independent line.
He has just taken on White Rolls, ar>
old cigarette but new in this section,
and with the help of Brother Oliver
and Louis Krause he expects to create
a good demand.

J. Holzman, the Sumatra importer^
has just become a happy "Grandpa."
The event happened in Johnstown,
Pa., and the proud father is John Holz-
man, who is in the banking business in.

that city. "Everyone well" was the
last report.

Quinones Cabezudo Co., the Porto
Rico cigar house, with oflices at 130'

Pearl street, are introducing their
goods rapidly. Their line is a high
grade one, and is duplicating nicely.

If a vote had been taken at the Gar-
den for the most popular exhibitor
Capt. Mike Flaherty would surely have
taken the prize oflfered. Mike is the
most popular man on the street today,
and he well deserves it. He treats-
everyone right, and in consequence has-
gained the confidence of everyone with
whom he comes in contact.
Fred Schultz's Son recently received

a fine lot of Connecticut Broadleaf,.
which he is now offering to the trade.
Wm. Bader, the Havana importer,

left for Havana Saturday.
Joe Abrahams booked quite a numberThe Board of Directors of the Expo- of orders at the Garden for his Royal

NEW VORk.
Havana, ©u&A

Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPORTERS OF

SUMATRA TOBACCO
0. Z. VOORBURGWAL 227 | c^ o xk/^I""^' o *

Amsterdam, Holland. lOO Water O I.

Cable Address: "HERE." NEW YORK

sition Co. passed a resolution of thanks
to Manager Turk for his valuable ser-
vices at the exposition. The Board also
authorized the oflicers of the company
to contract for Madison Square Garden
in September, 1907. The matter of ex-
tending the exposition to three weeks,
instead of two, was brought up and re-
ported upon favorably.

John Slater, of John Slater & Co.,
stogie manufacturers of Lancaster, Pa.,
and jobbers and retailers of Washing-
ton, Pa., was an interested visitor at
the exposition. Mr. Slater reported
business as good, and that he was
rushed with orders.

Picadura, the Havana clippings. The
retail leaf end is reported good, while
the cigar business is excellent.

Cans Bros, are reported as doing a
good business on their William the
Fourth and El Cura Havana cigars.
They have these goods introduceo in
all the Eastern States.

SHELBVRNES WILL HAVE TWO
WAR.EHOVSES.

Silas Shelbume & Son, of Richmond,
Va., will operate two warehouse*. The
firm is to open their new bouse in Lex-
ington, Ky., Dec. 1. Contrary to ai>

A prominent broker put through this 1^^!''°" '^^''^- ^""^ *^^'"'^ ^'^""^ '"

eek a deal consisting of fiffv cases InH.r''..
'''''? ''"''^"'"^ *" ^•^*^-

cases mond, the Kentucky branch will in no
way affect or interfere with the long-
established business in Richmond, but
the business here will be conducted by
Victor Shelbume, while the Lexington
concern will be under the supervision
of Silas Shelbume.

week a deal consisting of fifty

of 1905 Penna. Broadleaf B's, at 21c.
m. w. A small lot of light Florida
wrappers at $1.90 was also disposed of.

Max Schwartz, cigar manufacturer
of 57th street and Third avenue, reports
a good steady trade on his various pro-
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Rabelly Costa, Vales c& Company

#:

Finest HdLva.naL

Sole Purveyors, by Request, to the

Royal House of Spain.

'^^^^^^^
l5;v:3Z,

.^,..^^
: ..V--,j^l,, i!._/^*'.

This Factory Being Independent is Enabled

to Guarantee the Quality of its Products.

CIGARS

Factory, Ga.liai\o 98,

Havana, Cuba.

NATIONAL CUBA CO.
Sole Representative ot the
United States and Canada,

147 Water St., New York.

A. COHN 8i CO.
IMPORTERS OF

Havana and Sumatra
PACKERS OF

Seed Leaf Tobacco
and

Growers of Georgia Sumatra

142 Water Street, New York

JOSEPH HOLZMAN
SUMATRA, HAVANAX^K ^ ^ ^^

and SEED LEAF lODaCCO
185 Water St., New York

2f

BANCES & LOPEl
HAVANA. CUBA.

Calixto Lopez& Co,

180 Wkier St., New York
Will receive and attei d to ord«n

Cigtrs made itrictly of tbc Tcry bti;

mf VTJELTA ABAIO TOBACCO

bllahtd 1840. CftbU "NMglL.

Hinsdale Smith & Co*
bnoorterf of Sumatra & Havana

••^Packcn of Gwinccticut LeafTobacco
VDUTHD HjfiKtrm

125 Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.

Cigar Moisture and Moisture Proof Boxes

and Cabinets

BUBECK <Sr OUERIN
Office, Factory and Sample Room

Nos.115 to 121 East Thirteenth Street

NEW YORK
Write for Illustrated Catalogue

T. J. DUNN «S: CO.
Makers of the

BACHELOR CIGAR
1S2 Avenue C, NEW YORK

JOHN W. MERRIAIVI St CO.
••At the Sitfn of the Bull Dorf," New York

Real Habana Se^ar Makers and Importers
Habana Scraps and Cuttings for Sale
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To Benefit Our Readers.

*T^he Tobacco World wants to receive
* from week to week all questions

relating to the trade which may be
puziling its subscribers,, and will be
glad to supply any information in its

possession or obtainable.

The columns ol the paper are also
open to readers for the discussion of
current trade topics. If you have a
decided opinion on a matter, express
it, and see if some one else has good
reasons for thinking otherwise.

All letters should be addressed to

thc"Correspondencc Editor" and must
be accompanied by the name and ad-
dress of the writer, which may be
withheld when desired.

A CASE FOR WONDERING.

What sort of a situation would be
created if this government should some-
how manage to take over the entire to.

bacco trade as the Japanese govern-

ment assumed its. The latter monop-
oly is growing apace and stands as one
of the big assets of the government.
The executives do about 9s they please

and the annual income is enorrtiousi.

The Japanese as a race, are said to

be intensely patriotic. They probably

stood for the government's action about

as happily as the trade of any country

would, and the thrift and governmental
ablity of Japan has been favorably

criticized.

But try to imagine such an attempt
being made in Washington and then try

to wonder what would happen. The
Japs put it through in a very easy
manner. The old proprietors were
given compensation amounting to 20

per cent of their sales, with an extra

amount equal to one-sixth more if their

buildings and plants were not pur-

chased.

A number of Europeans and Ameri-
cans who had been engaged in the trade

up to then were di.smissed and the

direction put solely in the hands of

Japanese. So far as possible, Japanese
grown tobacco is used, and the home
growers are compelled to sell to the

monopoly. Foreign manufactured to-

bacco is kept out of Japan by a duty of

250 per cent.

Now let us see what else the monoply
claims to have done. As far as wages
go they are about the same, but the

present method of selling insures

regularity of output, and the officials

claim they have improved the lot of

workers in more ways than one.

A great many salesmen have been
dispensed with for the reason that
there is no rivalry and everyone has to

come to the one seller. Prices were
raised about twenty per cent or so on
cigarettes. the favorite Japanese smoke,
but that is really not much more than
the rise in general costs in Japan, al-

though of course, it was an arbitrary

monej'-makiing move. Another thing
to be considered in connection with
this is the fact that the best cigarettes

to be had are relatively, very cheap.
The monopoly makes great boom on

the quality of its goods and insists

that under all circumstances it will be
kept uniform if not improved.

So much for the way the monopoly is

conducted within its own domain.
There is no doubt about its success

from a financial standpoint, as we think

there would be no similar doubt in the

case of a United States monoply or in

any other country ; no more doubt than
that any monopoly the size of the
American Tobacco Co. for instance can
succeed for an indefinite period.

But the Japs have gone even further.
Not satisfied with expelling foreign
manufacturers from Japan, the govern-
ment started in to attack them abroad.
English and American firms do a large
trade in China. The Japanese govern-
ment appointed selling agents for its

goods all over the East, and spared
no political nor racial influence to in-
sure good results. Export trade has
been promoted to India and to the
straits settlements; consignments have
been sent to Australia and Scandinavia,
and the monopoly is even now consid-
ering plans for coming down on' the
English market. It is possible to buy
Japanese cigarettes in parts of the
United States, etc., etc.

Could we pass a set of laws that
would hold by the constitution to take
over such vast interests for the com-
mon good? Will the country become
so trust-bitten that it must do it. either
by rivalling them in the open market
or legislating them out of existance?

CHOP SUEY STOGIES.

According to a circular issued by
President G. W. Perkins, of the Cigar
Makers' International Union, the an-
nual production of cigars in the Philip-
pines amounts to $20,000,000, and the
wages paid in Manila vary from 25 to
37 cents a «lay. Of the seventy-nine
cigar factories in Manila, forty-eight
are ownefl by Chinamen, who employ
Chinese coolie labor, and with the ex-
ception of two, the other factories are
Owned by Europeans.
Chinese coolies are all right on shirts

and some of the more favored of the
gods can raise good truck. But the
idea of a Chinese hand made cigar
does not cause us to make any spas-
modic movement toward a match.

Ĵ
Philadelphia Tobacco Trade.4

The retailers were more or less cheer- month of August, this year, which are

ful this week on account of a notice- shown comparatively with the returns
able picking up of the trade . Accord- for the same month last year, as fol-

ing to the jobbers they are buying more lows :

stuff, evidently with the idea that the August, 1906.

fall trade has fairly s'tarted. The hot Cigars at $3 per M 60,853.82^

davs this week seemed to have no re- 9}.^^^^ ** ^^' P^^ ^ 4.076.000days tnis week seemed to nave no re-
cigarettes at 54c. per M. . . 824 500

tardmg^effect as nearly everyone is Cigarettes at $1.08 per M. .

.

7.781,000
back in town and the parks are closed. Cigarettes at $3 per M '

silOO
Some dealers reported that the box ^""/^V^c. per lb 523,140

trade had picked up quite a little.
^^^' Tobacco at 6c. per lb. 112.692

August. 1905.

^. , ,
^

^ , . ,
Cigars at $3 per M 55.270.350

The manufacturers are takmg orders Cigars at 54c. per M 110 000
as fast as they can get them but some Cigarettes at 54c. per M 127,000

are finding difliculty in getting all the Cigarettes at $1.08 per M. . . 6,193.500

hands they would like to put o„. It is gr^ Ifec.' ^erTb.
'':::• sM'S

evident that nearly all the big manu- Mfd. Tobacco at 6c. per lb. 137,'773
facturers have a fair supply of leaf on a „««j ;«..,^„c^ ;„ u h ',

^
, , J n ^. r^ J V. • ^ ^°°^ increase is shown in all but
hand and will continue to do business ^^^ ^f the divisions.
at the old stand as long as it lasts.

After that there will problably be a d t u p c
lot of new brands put on the market, ^: ^*^^ * ^°"« ^*^« "^^''Jy «" of

for there seems no indication that i!!®'^,'"^"
«"^ *"^ '"^P^'^^ business good.

prices of leaf will decrease for a good
The firm will be represented at the re-

^jjjlg^
maining Sumatra inscriotions.

There was a fair amount of business The Theobald & Oppenheimer Co. is

brewing in the leaf market during the now running a new factory at Trum-
week and it is probable there will be bauesville. Pa., full tilt,

more leaf shown before long. The %%
supply is of course very tight, but it is Shipton & Payne. Philadelphia job-
now possible for a buyer to get what- bers, have removed from the comer of
ever there is if he is willing to pay the Fifth and Cambria to a building down
prevailing prices. There is not as much the street on Fifth street, where they
holding as there was. have desirable quarters.

^ %%

0. L. Parmenter, of the Racine Paper The Theobald & Oppenheimer Co. is

Goods Co. of Racine. Wis., stopped preparing a new brand of cigars for the
in Philadelphia this week en route market under the name of Dolly Dol-
from the Tobacco Show to his home in lars, the label of which contains a
Racine. Mr. Parmenter says that his handsome portrait of the star of that
house had done most satisfatory busi- production. Miss Lulu Glaser.

ness at the Exposition, and that they %%
are bringing out several new articles James I. Hassan, Woodland avenue
which are bound to create a very favor- dealer, has a neat looking window at

able impression. present and will make a speoiality this
** winter of seeing that his store is an'

It is understood that the firm of ornament to the neighborhood. Mr.
Dempsey and Koch, cigar manufactur- Hassan, as president of the quiescent
ers, which has been in business four or Philadelphia Retail Cigar and Tobacco
five years, will shortly sell out their Dealers' Association will soon make an.

business to enter another field. effort to revive interest in the organiz-
** ation.

Morris Lesser, a man of experience „. ... .
***

,

in dealing with cigars, has been ap- ^"" ^"**^'^*''°"
°5 }'^^.

''^^""*^ ^°'

pointed Middle West representative of ^^\ '" ^^^\ Philadelphia neighbor-

Gumpert Bros., the old Philadelphia
^^ods of stolen cigars at low prices.

f\rm of manufacturers which was re- ^^? ^^'*?' ^*^* ^''*'«'* "^^^^^^ •»«"^«'

cently reorganized.
°'^" »"^ ,^«"^°^« neighborhood, or else

are lying low. Nothing has been heard

^, , . ^ ., ..
from them for some time since some

Newburger & Co.. the new firm on arrests of boys were made.
Chestnut street, are taking on all the ^^
hands they can get. The jobbers are doing well now and

** are kept busy. There is still a short-

H. H. Pakradooni. Max Eichen and age on certain goods with most jobbers

Frank S. Busser will soon apply for a which is likely to remain a shortage

charter to do business as the Interna- until the powers that be decide differ-

tional Cigar Co. ently.

Louis Bythiner, leaf broker, reported NEW YORK DEALER BANKRUrT.
a deal this week of 2.000 cases of Penn- A petition in bankruptcy has been'
sylvania Broadleaf sold to Leopold Loeb ^^^^ against Max Cohen, doing busi-

& Co. on Third street. "«?» ^s the Crown Tobacco Co., at 17
Elizabeth street, by Louis Goldberg,^ $281 ; Max Zutty. $143, and Starr Bros.,

R. W. Bock is back at his Broad $762. It is claimed that he committed
street store after a considerable ab- *" ^!^^ ^^ bankruptcy in transferring

o««, « t,r.^ ;ii«.,»c *" his outstanding accounts and other
sence irom 11 mess. property at 17 Elizabeth street. with in-

*% tent to hinder and delay his creditors.

'Collector McCoach, of the First In-
Cohen began business under his present

i I r» TA- 1. • X ^ r. 1
Style in May, 1904, was unsuccessful,

ternal Revenue District of Pennsylva- and in January, 1905. compromised with
nia, has completed the returns for the his creditors "at 15- cents on the dollar.
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Wholesale Cigar Manufacturer :

i

li

I

Red Lion, Penna.
o ^ .V "

>r»E?£J''^

<£•

*\

» :-i-

-iV
%

Get our prices, and make a fair comparison

with those of other factories.^

Correspondence invited with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.
Samples Free to Responsible Houses.
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J JASKULEK & LITTWITZ
Packers, Dealers and Brokers in

Leaf Tobacco
OHIO GOODS OUR SPECIALTY

' 208 South Ludlow Street, DAYTON, OHIO

Porto Rico Ci^ar Co.
Red Lion, Pa.

WHOLESALE CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
IVIaior Paul ^ ^Lord Selkirk OC«Arrow Point JTom Lewis—2 for oc.

Hholesale and Jobbing Trade Only

Wisdom on the Label

Wisdom in the Cigar

A 5c. Smoke that is so Good
It is Bound to Repeat

Ohmit & Kraft
East Prospect

Pa.

><ftMroMtoj>m

otm
Established 1895 Telephone Connection

T. L. ADAIR
Manufacturer of

Fine Cigars
Red Lion, Pa.

Special Lines for the Jobbing Trade

^^
I T. E. BROOKS & CO. I
t Red Lion, Pa. ;

^
Makers of the CelebratedJ

I Gen. York and Havana Sweets Cigars I
Standard Two fop Five Cents Brands
Sold to ihe Jobblnii and Wholesale Trade only

X Standard Two fop Five Cents Brands X
^ Sold to Ihe Jobblnii and Wholesale Trade only ^4«
A

Cigars of Quality Sell and Repeat.
Try

THE DOCTOR
5c. Ci^ar

WALTER S. BARE,
Lititz, Penna.

Maker of

Hldh Grade Cidars Exclusively

Cuban Licorice Casing Wine
Is no longer an experiment, and your trade will
be affected unless you fall in line and use this
HELP TO MODERN CIGAR MAKING.

Acme Extract and Chemical Works
E. G. EGKERT, Proprietor. Hanover, Pa.

\) Emory Martin

« .V'Tf

4

Established 1890 J

I E. S. SECHRIST
Dallastown, Pa.

Manufacturer of

Fine and Common
eieARS

Capacity, Twenty Thousand per Day
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The Miami Valley Leaf Tobacco Co.
"''''"•''""" DAYTON, OHIO STANLEV M. KROHN

Packers of Cigar Leaf Tobacco
1903-4-5 Zimmer Spanish, 1905 Gebhardt, 1905 Dutch, 1905 Connecticut, etc.

Cigar
HsBufactarers of

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffetias, Satin and Gros Grain.

^ iwirtment of Plajii Riid Faucy RibbouA
Write for Sample Card and Price Liot to Department W

Wm. Wicke Ribbon Co.
56 East Twenty-second Street, NEW YORK.

t BRANDS:
••MANO" 10c. Cltfar

H. C. LONG

••MODJESKA"
•LANGATA"

"LA MANO"
1^ 5c. Cl|{ars.

JOSFf D. LONG

OFFICE t

118 Mifflin Street,

J. D. L^ONQ <S:*BROS
Mangfadorers of C^jfifirj^

GEO. W. LONG.

FACTOBlt
Cor. Maple 8k Pium Av^sLEBANON, RENNA.

A Specialty of Private Brands. Telephone Connection. Samples Sent to Responsible House*.

LANCASTER. TOBACCO NEWS.

Plenty of Inquiries. But High Figures
Asked Restrict Transactions.

Lancaster, Pa., Sept. 17.

There has been but a moderate vol-

Manor street, extended, is being re-

modelled, and when finished will be oc-

cupied as a leaf tobacco warehouse by
Peter Dommel an old time leaf man
of Lancaster. The building will have

. , . , .
a capacity of 2,000 cases and will con-

ume of business done here during the tain all modern improvements and con-
past week There are ample inquiries veniences. such as cemented basement,
for the 1905 goods, but the prices at etc. Mr. Dommel was for 26 years a
which the goods are held by local leaf tobacco buyer for E. Rosenwald &
packers seem to stagger the prospec- firo., of New York, but during the
tive buyers who are holding off as long past few years has been engaged in
as possible, in the hope that there may business on his own account.

SMITH BROS.
Brokers in Domestic ¥ 17 A 17 T'/^t^ A /^^A^A^

and Imported VJlLfW 1 IJD/VL>I^vJ
No. 1 7 Charter Street, Dayton, O.

Ohio Goods Our Specialty
'

be a break, but packers at present

holding the goods, are nearly all of the

opinion that the longer they hold the

goods the higher the prices will be, and
consequently there is a sort of a dead-

lock, yet several small county packings
have lately been bought.

C. H. Spitzner & Co., New York, have
bought about 100 cases of Grube &
High, at Blue Ball, and M. D. Mussel-

man, of Murrell, has also sold his pack

—The large tobacco and stock barn
belonging to James Harve Henry,
near Aaron Run. Ky., was destroyed
by fire. About 10,000 pounds of tobacco,

much hay, corn, etc.. and farming im-
plements were consumed. The fire was
of incendiary origin.

—The Industrial Cigar Co., of Mont-

ing. In fact it is said that there is not ana, has been incorporated with a cap-

much tobacco left in the hands of J*^al of $10,000, by J. Goldman, J. A.

country packers. Baker and others, of Denver.

The past week was excellent tobacco

weather and the late crop came along SPECIAL NOTICE
specially well. Farmers have been (laji cents per 8-point measured Hne ^

busy early and late trying to get their —

—

—
tobacco into sheds as rapidly as possi- To Manufacturers of Cigars:
ble, but help is hard to get and the

Joe Endress, Jr. A. C. Kercher

Pioneer Leaf Tobacco Co.
Germantown, Ohio

Packers of CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO

IS

progress was necessarily slow. It is

believed that much more than half of

the crops have been housed.

There has not yet been any concerted

buying and it is now thought likely buy-

ing will be delayed at least until it can

be ascertained how the crops are cur-

ing.

John Slater left here last week for

New York where he expected to visit

the Tobacco Exposition, after which he

will return to his home in Washington,

Pa.

The cigar manufacturers of this

county are all pretty busy, many ad-

vertising for more help. Cigar box

manufacturers are also feeling the ef-

fect of a spurt in trade, and that is

the best verification possible of the fact

If you have any

Cuttings, Scraps or Siftin^s

to sell, write us.

We are at all times in the market as
Cash Buyers of all these products.

EDWIN I. KOPPELMAIV CO.
7-6-lh 81 Pine St.. New York.

The Perplexing Question Solved!
The Acme of Perfection Reached in STEMMING

Fillers for Cigar Manufacturers

Requires less pounds
per thousand cigars.

Positively No Tangled
Fillers.

TXT'A NTED—Leaf Tobacco Salesman

;

must have trade in Eastern Penn-
sylvania and who can furnish Al refer-
ences. Address H. K., Box 35, care of
The Tobacco World, Philadelphia. 9-5-a

pOR SALE.-Nice lot of 75 hogsheads

;

* good heavy Kentucky broken leaves
and scraps suitable for making smoking
tobacco. Also, nice old, well sweated,
well-sized cigar fillers and wrappers.

Buckner, Dunkerson £t Co.,
7-lltf Louisville, Ky.

No Waste.

Guaranteed Uniform.

We deal direct with the man-
ufacturers through the farmer,
thus saving the manufacturers
all the losses incident to hand-
ling and stemming fillers.

that cigar people are having a large rpjj^
undersigned begs to notify the

business.

C. Ruppin, of Akron, recently com-

pleted an additional building, but still

finds his facilities insufiicient. and now
contemplates opening another factory

at McSherrystown, Adams county. He
operates a strictly union factory and

claims to have the largest strictly

union factory in the State.

The Bausman warehouse, situated on

'' trade that he is prepared to Re-
sweat and Force Cure all kinds of Leaf
Tobacco. Write for particulars.

CHARLES E. MICHAEL,
Force Curing & Tobacco Re sweating.

Tobacco Baling for Export.
No. 173 Front Street, NEW YORK.

30 years experience. 8-29-e

npWO large Tobacco Sample Trunks
^ for sale cheap; good condition.
3001 Diamond St., Phila. 9-19c

W. D. UINDER
>Varehouse and Resweating Rlant&

Miamisburg, Ohio

Our New CataloiEue, containing 1,500 New Shapes^
has just been issued. If you have not received

a copy, write for it at once.

The American Cigar Mold Co., Cincinnati, 0.
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h» J* Sellers & Son, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELi^ERSVILLE, PA
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For Gentlemen of Good Taste

^S7^N FELI
« ^ A HIGH GRADE H ^kJC.CIGAR FOR kJC.

Sold Extensively by Leading Cigar Dealers and Druggists
Throughout the United States

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE DEISEL-WEMMER CO., Makei-s
LIMA, OHIO

SIGNS!
Designers, Printers, and Litho-

graphers of

CLOTH. ROPE FIBER and
CARDBOARD SIGNS.

AND PAPER POSTERS.

In Weatherproof Colors
We have Something Ne-w In

FOLDED EDGE SIGNS.

t

t

I

UNION LABEL on Work When Desired

Write for Prices and Samples We Furnish QUALITY AND SERVICE

THE MASSILLON SIGN ^ POSTER CO.
MASSILLON, OHIO.

"»
»\A\\i\ili/i/«A/

.\mM\\\\ /////// y

-^^^^ tfT / x^^^

4

^••^ 4^

Wise Ci^ar Manufacturers
Are Usin^

HAVANARINE
It leaves a good taste behind,

Is beneficial to the consumer,
Don*t cost much to use.

You may as well get the best results

which will bring you the

best returns.

SAMPLES FREE

I
Tobacco Improvement Co.

New York GfTice : 81 New Street, 504 Ninth Street, N. W.,
1 BERNARD STEENORAFE. Washiu^ton, D. C.

: Pleas* Mention Tobacco World.
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4
4
4
4
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4
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4
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OUR. BOSTON LETTEK.

(Concluded from page 11.)

dock's Island, iioar Nantaskot. there

took place a very iuterestine paiue of

baseball, the Inside Salesmen vs. the

Out.side Salesman. George Fitz was
captain of the Indoor Salesmen and
Frank Shevlin captain of the Outside
team. Shevlin's team were the vic-

tors, the score beins 11 to 10, nine iu-

ninjrs. P. J. Cox and Jack Elliott,

both of the A. T. Co., were umpires
of the game. Cox umpired behind the

bat to perfection and Elliott, he was
the "Mogul" of the base decisions.

Mr. Steeves, for many years the New
England representative for the R. A.

Patterson Tobacco Company, is one of

the incorporators of the Shultert Cigar
Ct>., formerly Shubert Bros.

John L. Papst, representing the Falk
Tobacco Co., is on his first trip to the

Hub. It usually takes about four

weeks for a new salesman to make the

rounds here, but Mr. Papst succeeded

in finding his way around very shortly

after his arrival, and succeeded in get-

ting some very satisfactory orders. John
is a worker, and I have no doubt he

will "make good." He has a winning

way about him. and is very persistent.

Estabrook «Sc Eaton are doing consid-

erable newspaper advertising on their

"Big Brother," a five for lU-cent pack-

age.

M. 11. Cotton, of Hall & Cotton,

Louisville. Ky., dealers in Burley, Ken-
tucky and Virginia leaf tobacco, was a

lecent caller at the Hub.
Ualph M. Gans, of Gans Bros., New

York, manufacturers of the well-known

"William the Fourth" and "El Cura"
clear Havana cigars, was in town this

week. Mr. Gans reports a good local

sale on his goods, and left town with

orders running into the hundred thou-

sands.

George Melhado, the popular South

End wholesaler, has taken on the "San
Felice" nickel cigar, made by the Dei-

sell-Wemmer Company, Lima, O.

George Diehl, a prominent Washing-
ton street tobacconist, is featuring the

"Senorita," a clear Havana cigar, at

7 cents, four for 25 cents.

A. F. Rico & Co., importers, pack-

ers and growers of Havana tobaccos,

at 14 India square, report trade as very

brisk. They have considerable old Ila-

vanas on hand, Mr. Albert F. Rico,

who is at present in Cuba, is expected

home in a fortnight.

Edward M. Brodcrs, cigar manufac-
turer in Cambridge, has filed a volun-

tary petition in bankruptcy. His lia-

bilities amount to .«ltJ49. of which ^1517
is unsecured and .$72 for note held by

Dunbar & Sachs, for which petitituier

is liable as an iudorser. There are 10

nnse« urod creditors, the principal of

whom is Emery Bemis & Co., of this

city, $1200. Tl-ere are no assets.

CROP AVERAGE IN V. S. FOR. SEPT.

General Summing Vp Showg Slight Ag-

gregate Increase.

Washington, D. C, Sept. 13.

The following table issued by the

United States Department of Agricul-

ture shows the averages for the tobacco

crop acreage in the various States for

September, 1906, and September, 1905,

also August, 1906.

An improvement of 1.1 point is shown
in the general average, over last year,

but decreases are reported in Vermont,

Connecticut, North and South Carolina,

Louisiana, Tennessee, Indiana and Illi-

nois. The table follows:
u

eg CO in >o 3 o <
<^ &i o^
'-H ^ tH Jh

States. ^ ^ %

a ^ a c
Q) s V V
W < c/: H

New Hampshire 102.. 97.. — .. 99
Vermont. 75.. 99.. 100.. 96
Massachusetts, 100.. 98.. 100.. 97
Connecticut 100. .100. .104. . 94
New York, 99.. 96.. 93.. 88
Pennsylvania 97.. 98.. 98.. 91
Maryland, 81.. 90.. 76.. 82
Virginia 82.. 88.. 83.. 85
North Carolina 78.. 85.. 80.. 82
South Carolina, 70.. 74.. 79.. 85
Georiga 90.

.

92. . 90. . 88
Florida. 95.. 90.. 85.. 84
Alabama 88.. 90.. 85.. 82
Mississippi, 86.. 89.. 86.. 84
Louisiana 70.. 75.. 85.. 87
Texas 92.. 90.. 83.. 81
Arkansas 93.. 84.. 84.. 80
Tennessee. 82.. 79.. 88.. 80
West Virginia, 92.

.

92. . 95. . 88
Kentucky 87.. 85.. 85.. 79
Ohio 94.. 93.. 88.. 85
Indiana, 90.. 80.. 99.. 81
Illinois, 88.. 88.. 94.. 84
Wisconsin 98.. 93.. 93.. 93
Missouri, 88.. 80.. 91.. 79

United States 86.2 87.2 85.1*81.8
* Five Years.

GREEK CROP LARGEST EVER HAR-
VESTED.

Consul Georg6 Horton, of Athena,
writes that the Greek tobacco crop of

1905 was the largest Greece ever har-

vested—about 198,000,000 pounds. The
Sary brand crop was about 11.000,000

pounds. This brand is in great demand
for Egyptian cigarettes. Alexandria,

Egypt, has 25,000 88-pound bales of in-

ferior grade in storage. Most of

Egypt's cigarettes are made by Greeks,

because cigarette paper is too expen-
sive in Greece, where it is a Govern-
ment monopoly. This has led to the
use of a cheaper, hence inferior, paper,
and the loss of an industry indigenous
to Greece, but which has gone over to
Egypt, for most of the famous cigar-
ette makers of Egypt are Greeks.

Ow Capacity for Manc^aciurlng Cigar Boxes it
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MILLEYSACK
.Manufacturer of

Hand-Made UluMliW
No. 821 Lake Street

LANCASTER, PA.
Correspondence with the Jobbing Trade solicited.

\

J. E. SHERTS & CO.
Lancaster, Pa.

Manufacturers of

PigK-Braili!

Seed&HaTaia

Cigars
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED FROM RESPONSIBLE HOUSES.

FLUCTUATIONS
of the tobacco market

DO NOT AFFECT
the quality of our

NANINE CIGARS
H. S. Hartman, Mfr.. Lancaster. Pa.

The Gilt Ed^e Cigar Box Factory
J. FRANK BOWMAN

5 1 Market St.

Lancaster, Pa.
CIGAR BOXES
SHIPPING CASES
LABELS, EDGINGS, RIBBONS

Cigar Mannfadurers' SUPPLIES
of All Kinds

Daily Capacity, Five Thousand Boxes

GuJ.C
DALLASTOWN, PA.

Manufacturer of

Nickel & Medium Price

CIGARS
For Wholesale and Jobbing Trade

R RENNINGER,
IlsUblisSred 1889.

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grado

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DdlVCr Pfl.

m\^ •*">•*—»•*">,,

322-326
E.23RPST.

5AMPLE5& PRICES

FURHI5HED
'. UPON

: ApPLICATIOH

IN STOCK

TO ORDER

CIGAR LABELS

It Will Remove Rankness from Tobacco

Take Away Mustiness and
Give CiiEars Havana Flavor.

CHASKEL'S SPANISH BETUNE
Is specially adapted to give that

Peculiar Sourish Effect desired.

ChaskeFs Flavors the Cheapest in the
market, considering what they do.

A Card Will Brinj! More Information and Prices.

Chaskel Chemical Works
265 West Broadway. New York

Chaskcu'S

CIOAR *To9A^

,, BEST

CIGAR BOXES

„.^«.,„.—— ^Mjj^TQym.l'/L

nUTEISOF

ARTisnc

CIGAR

UBELS

5KETCHESANR

QUOTATIONS

rURNI^HO)

WRITE FOR

SAMPLES ANI»

RIBBON PRICES

'ffT^
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and

A-
THREE CUBANS

MANUFACTURHD BY

mpany
LEH'IS SMITH. Proprietor

Forbes and Marion Streets, Pittsburd, Pa.
Wholesale and Jobbing- Trade solicited.

IIMON MADE SOLD ON ITS MERITS

a*

g{mi

T'0M BAINES
Nickel Goods.

/
^

Strictly a First Class
Article— Equal to Any
Union or Non-Union
Cigar on the Market-
Probably Better, You to

Judge—and Prices No
Higher than Others.

V_ y

^H. G. Burky, Maker,Reading, Pa.
LMO.N MADE BLUE LABEL LSED

H. F. KOHUER
Nashville, Pa.

Maker of HIGH GRADE. HAND MADE

Seed and Havana
and Pine Ni

ma /^i J t
lickei i^igars :

For Wholesale aod Jobblaii Trade
Correspondence with Responsible Houses Invited

44-*4'^^444>*4.^4>**4*44'-ff***4 44*4 44-r***^*4****^4*

NOT MUCH DOING IN YORK

I Sell Cheap Goods
But cheap in one sense only—Price.
For years I have made a specialty of
making Low Priced Brands that
Smoke Like the Higher Priced Ones.

WRITE ME.

H. G. Barnhart, Spring Vale, Pa.

All Jobbers Who Handle Travellers Tips

Say it Always
Moves Well

"A fiood Five Cent Cigar"

Abbott
Ci^ar Co.

ABBOTTSTOWN. PA.

cfsfff^Bm Ojtf^

The Ideal Cigar Made in an Ideal Way

Stephen Day
3c. Brand

Is Strictly Union Made

Ideal Cigar Co.

CENTENNIAL. PA.

Apparent Scarcity of Leaf Hinders Ci-

garmakers and Box Men

York. Pa., Sept. 17.

Little of special interest has taken
place here during the past week in

local leaf circles. The one principal
topic of discussion seems to be the ap-
parent scarcity of leaf.

That is also a source of complaint
from cigar manufacturers, for so far as
orders are concerned, a majority of
them are well filled, and feel fully

sanguine of a large fall trade. Nearly
all of the factories are running full

handed and in many instances addition-
al cigarmakers are wanted, while a few
are also looking for desirable locations
in which to open new and additional
factories.

J. F. Sechrist, Holtz, did not build a
factory in York, upon a plot of ground
which he has owned for some time, but
instead he opened a factory in the
Budding Building which is located near
Howard street and Boundary avenue.

It is now stated that officials of the
Cigar Makers' Intel national Union of
America are coming to York, as a re-
sult of the strike situation at the fac-
tory of Myers, Adams & Co., but the
statement could not be positively veri-
fied.

The ci^ar factory of P. C. Mc Coy at
Dallastown, was sold by the sheriff on
Saturday, August 8, and high prices
were secured. Most of the stock and
fixtures were bought by John W. Min-
nich, who will possibly continue the
factory, which was a well equipped
plant. The sale is said to have netted
almost $1,000.

The factory of D. C. Comway, at

Dallastown, recently gutted by fire, is

being remodelled for dwelling houses,
there being a demand for houses, and
the business will be continued else-

where.

T. I. Smith and William Toomey, the
Hanover cigar manufacturers, arrested
several days ago were given a hearing
last week on the charge of issuing
ciunterfeit union labels. The charges
were brought by S. H. Weaver, presi-
dent of the McSherrystown union, and
Messrs. Smith and Toomey were held
under bail for the action of the grand
jury. W A. Miller, Esq., represented
the union, while Jos. R, Strawbridge,
Esq.. appeared for the defendants.

It was charged bv the union people
that the agents of the union purchased
from a Cleveland, 0., wholesale house
a box of "Laborers' Seal," cigars bear-
ing the factory number of Charles
Smith of Hanover, and alleged count-
erfeit union label. It was shown that
all cigars leaving the Charles Smith
factory at that time had a right to
bear, and probably did bear, the genuine
union label, but it was also shown that
Charles Smith had sold to W. I. Smith
many boxes of the "Laborers' Seal"
cigars and that the particular box ex-

hibited had been purchased from W.
H. Smith by the Cleveland people.

A box of "Professor Machie" cigars

said to have been purchased by an In-

dianapolis firm from the La Union Ci-

gar Company of Hanover, was also ex-

hibited. This box also bore an alleged

bogus label. It was stated and not
denied that William Toomey was the La
Union Company, and that the box
bore his factory number.
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JACOB BOWMAN & BRO.
Successors to F. H. BARE & SON

KEYSTONE RESWEATING TOBACCO WORKS,
Packers and Dealers In

Largest Plant in the State UBAF TOBACCO ^« Solicit Your Patrona^^e

.__ 226-28-30-31 East Grant Street, LANCASTER, PA.

I

1/

Telephone Call, 432—B.

Office and Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA.
I^ocated on liain Line
of PenniyWania R. R.

i. L. NISSLEY
& CO.

Growers and Packers ^
FINE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO

,
Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Buyers always find It a pleasure
to look ove*- our Samples.

•amplet cheerfully submitted upon request. P. O. Box 98.

W. R. COOPER & CO.
Packers of

Penna. Broad Leaf
Dealers in

All Grades of

Domestic Cigar Leaf

Tobaccos
201 & 203 N. Duke Street

LANCASTER. PA.

7. K. LMAMAN,
Packer of and
Dealer in

ZMAF Tobacco
138 North Market St.

LANCASTER, PA.
United
'Fbone*

J. W. BRENNEMAN,
Packer and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Packing House,

Millersville, Pa.

Office & Salesrooms,

nO& 112 W. Walnut St., LANCASTER, PA.

H. H. MILLER,
Light Connecticut Wrappers and Seconds

Fine Florida Sumatra
IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA

AND MUCH

Fine Filler Stool<
327 and 329 North Queen Street.

LANCASTER, PA.

B. F. GOOD Si CO.
ricEERSr :

DEALERS INLeaf Tobaccos
N^ Market Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

JAMES ADAI
SvooMMf to ADAtt A MEITT,

Packer of and Dealer in

UNITED PHONBS.

TRUMAN D. SHERTZER
Dealer in

Leaf Tobaccos
and Manufacturer of

Scrap Filler for Cigar Manufacturing

Warehouses: MAIN OFFICE:
LANCASTER and

RED LION, PA. Lancaster, Pa.

Domestic Leaf Tobacco
Office and Warehouses, YORK, PA.

Wt Gwnr a LaNe Stock of PENNSYLVANU BROAD LEAF. UHHBI
SPANISH, LITTLE DUTCH and GEAHAET.

—•4- ^<{
A Cable Address : "BUCKY" Arnold's Code No. 5

BUCKNER, DUNKERSON & CO.
Leaf Tobacco Dealers, Exporters and Manufacturers

1216 to 1222 Rowan St., Louisville, Ky. ; ]

Dealers in Cidar Fillers, Binders and Wrappers *

>

Manufacturers of AFRICAN and BLACK FAT TOBACCO for Export
Packed in Hogsheads and Cases.

Correspondence solicited Samples sent on approval

-•<^

IN. D. AUEXAISDER, Packer of and Dealer in LEAF TOBACCO
Jobber in Sumatra, Florida Sumatra and Havana

Lemon and Arch Sts.
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HANUPACTUReR OF ALL KINDS Of
\'i

I38&I40CCNTRCSt.
NCWYOSIC

Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

Philadelphi Office, 573 Bourse Bldg.
H. S. SPRINGER, Mgr.

Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue,
E. E. THATCHER, Mgr.

San Francisco, 320 Sansomc Street,

L S. SCHOENFELD, Mgr.

-Q

7 THE DAISY
/ Tobacco Cutting Machme

For the Use of

K^igar Manufacturers-^
The above cut represents the

Improved Qrcater Daisy Tobacco Catting Machine
which is the Standard of all the Tobacco Cutting
Machines, and is the Original Machine for cutting
the tobacco twice in one passage. It will cut the
leaf with or without the stem. The Cutters are
made of three steel rollers, are well built by skilled
workmen only, and it is The Daisy in any cigar
factory. The capacity of the large power machme
is 2H to three cases per hour. Apply for prices to

P. E. SHIRK, Manofactorer, Blue Ball, Pa.

e
L SCHWENCK.E LITHOGRAPHICCO

^
CLARENDON ROAD & E. 37- T«5T. BROOKLYN NY

^ '^ FINE CIGAR LABELS ^:^^^

..c-Pf^JVATE BRANDS OFORIGINAL DESIGN

The Tobacco Sample Binder
The only machine manu-

factured for the purpose
that is perfect in every
detail.

The only machine of the

kind Sold Outright.

$10 buys it, and it is your
property.

We are also Dealers in

Samplers' Supplies:

Non-elastic Webs, Tapes, Copperized Sta-

Addr... pies, Sealing Wax, etc.

dAe Sample Binder Co., West Milton, 0.

Mit:H. DAUGHEHTV 8t BRO.
Dallastown, Pa.

Manufacturers oi

Fine Domestic

^•jSHIRtej,

Cigars
Highest Quality Finest Packages

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only

Correspondence with Active
Houses Invited

Describe the Flavor You Want
and our Laboratory will fit you
out with complete satisfaction.

Acme Extract and Chemical Works
E. G. FCKERT, Proppielor HANOVER, PA.

BUBECK & GUERIN'S BOOTH.

This ip another exhibit which suffers
from the limitations of the photograph
and half tone. It is impossible to
judge the beauty of the cigar moisten-
ing boxes on the shelves, which are just
as useful as ornamental. And the cab-
inet which sets at the front is such a
device as to make a luxury lover want
to start right home with it on his

shoulders. In it are syphons, decanters,
every kind of wine and liquor glass,
cork-screws, dice, cards, a board for

playing back gammon, checkers and a

lot of other games, in fact all the ac-

cessories of sociability. All the men
visitors wanted a cabinet, and a good
many left an order for one.
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K. J. HIMMELBERGER ^ ^ ^^^

HIMMELBERGER & NOLL
Manufacturers of

High Grade Cigars
Robesonia, Psl.

Factory No. 701, First District of Pennsylvania.
Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.-.

aBear Bros.
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS

INCREASE YOUR PROFIT!
Columbia Straight Will Do It.

We bought a large supply of Good Hav-
ana and Domestic Tobacco at the right
time. We aie located where Good
Workmen can be had at Fair Prices.

These facts enable us to make our
COLUMBIA STRAIGHT a Five Cent
Cigar of Highest Quality, Best Work-
manship, to be Sold at Good Profit.

Fred Schlaeger& Co., Columbia, Pa.
Samples on application.

R.F.D.No.8.YORK,PA.
A specialty of Private Brands for Otq
Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.

Correspondence solicited.

Samples on applicatior.

-G^ Bear, GAe C\ib, Essie, and Matthew Carey.

W. R. DAUGHERTY& BR0.
Manufacturers of

Fine Domestic
Cigars

Dallastown, Pa.
HIGHEST QUALITY
FINEST PACKAGES

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only
Correspondence with Acttv*

Houses invited

I<^%%^%%^1^%%%1%%^»%%»%%% %^<^^»»»

John McLaughlin.
j. k. Kauffman.

"

JOHN McLaughlin <a co.
Wholesftle Dealers in All Kinds of

[

Plug (H Smoking Tobaccos <

HARRV A. SINVDER
Littlestown,

Pa.
Manufacturer of

Hitih Grade
Seed and Havana

Cigars
and EL DODIE

St. Louis World's Fair Prize Winners.

Grac€ Cameron—Edward Hyde—Habersham—Club Brand

Branch Salesroom,
ENDICOTT BUILDING.

St. Paul, Minn.

Also. All Grades of

Fine Cigars <8l Leaf Tobacco
No. 307 North Queen Si.

\\
LANCASTER, PA. ]\

R. E. JACOBY
Wholesale Manufacturer of

Strictly Uniform Quality of

High Grade

Seed and Havana

Cigars
Rothsville, Pa.

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbinf Trade Inrited.

h%%%»%%%%%»%»%»»

C. E. MATTINGLY Si CO.
Manufacturers of

Hi^h Grade

Union Made

5c. Cipi
FOR THE

Wholesale Trade On^

Union Cliief

Supreme Union

^^>^^5^ {

DeFLORIDA TOBACCO CO., Inc.

See us before buying Florida.
Write us for Cheap Binders.

We always have a full line of CONNECTICUT and OHIO*

De Florida Tobacco Co.
CHAS. W. SALOMON. Treas.

128 Water Street and 81 Pine Street,
jNEW YORK - I

WAREHOUSES .—Hadley, Mass.; Phillipsburg, Ohio.

Mc Sherrystown. Pa.

>VAISTED11
Distributors for the Celebrated

GOOD POINTS. HAPPY PHIL and JUAN BAZAH

CombmaLtion Filler CIGARS
Samples and Pricei Cliecrfully Furnished.

BUOOHINOER & CO.
Smokers' Favorite Brands. RED LION, PA.
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W. B. HOSTETTER & CO.
PACKERS and DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

We make SCRAP Filler. Ready (or Use.

««-{ S:S^n'1 iJ?? 12 S. George St, YORK, PA.

e. e. WILLIS,
Deder in All Grades of

Itaestic, fliyana, Florida Somatra and Snnatra

>^TOBACCO^
29 East Clark Ave. YORK, PA.
Established 1870 Factory No. 79

S. R. KOCHER
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana Cigars
and Packer of

WRIGHTSVILLE, PA.

The American Tobacco Co.
Bootjack Plug
Piper Heidsieck Plug
Star Plug
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Natural

Leaf Plug
J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

^Always Uniform and Reliable

They

Please

All

Tastes

Leaf Tobacco Markets.

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.
The tobacco harvest season is practi-

cally over, only small patches being
left. In some cases late set lots re-

main, or some where the dry weather
was too much for the tobacco until after
the copious showers that came in the
latter part of August. Some of these
knolls have done nicely since the rain ;

at least they have ripened, and the
plants go to the sheds in very good
condition, and should, with good cur-
ing weather, produce some very good
merchantable leaf.

I have heard a rumor of a sale of to-
bacco at North Hadley, Mass., at 28
cents packed, a crop of eighteen acres,
the tobacco to be assorted and packed
before winter. As the man was one
of those "early birds," he can begin
taking down and stripping the first

storm that brings a sufficient damp.
One of my neighbors when asked if

he held his price for this year's crop
way up to 20 cents, replied : "Why, it

was worth that much last yeai, was it

not? No, sir; I do not consider my
crop, if it comes out right, worth any
such sum as 20 cents. No one can look
at it that does not talk 25 cents to start
with, and I would not contract it for
that price today !"

Our correspondents write

:

SuflSeld, Conn. : "Another pleasant
week of good tobacco weather has been
improved by the farmers to get their
crops into the sheds. The harvesting
of the weed has been steadily progress-
ing and last week saw a large propor-
tion of the crop under cover. The
weather conditions for curing have
been all that could be desired. Nn

I

serious damage from pole sweat is ap-
prehended. I hear of no local sales,
but the Springfield Republican reports
sales east of the Connecticut river and
at good prices."

Bradslr^iet, Mass. : "The tobacco
harvest is practically finished and the
crop is curing rapidly, showing a nice
fine leaf and no sweat so far. No
sales to report."

East Whately, Mass. : "The past few
days have been very good for the to-
bacco harvesters. Help has been more
plenty, as the ones that are through
cutting go to help their neighbors."
North Hatfield, Mass. : "The tobacco

in this vicinity is about all in the sheds.
It is a good crop at this time and every
shed is full, some of them before the
additions were completed. Henry Wolf-
ram has sold his tobacco for about 20
cents, to be assorted, the assorting to
be paid for. "American Cultivator.

established that the balance of crop
will be taken at almost the going
prices, where desirable selections may
be made. There are some small fields
that so far have not appealed to the
buyers.

The harvest has proceeded now for
three weeks under ideal conditions and
while the great bulk of the crop is now
secured there is a good deal of tobacco
still standing in the fields, much of
which is becoming overripe. So many
growers find more shed room is needed,
and the scarcity of help all tends to
prolong the harvest. There could
scarcely be any improvement on the
curing weather since the crop com-
menced going into the barns and never
before has tobacco cured faster. Not a
cloud has so far appeared to darken the
prospects of a successful tobacco year.
The market for cured leaf continues

uneventful. Sampling of the 1905
packing continues to be the order of
the day and the results are uniformly
satisfactory.

Shipments 300 cases.—Reporter.

—It is reported that notice has been
sent out by the San Francisco Cigar-
makers' Union that cigarmakers are
needed there, and a number have gone
to that city from Denver, Col.

a.husseyI

LEAFTOMCCDia
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W^STEINER,SONSaco

116-122 E. I4THST NEW YORK
BRANCH FACTORY S-tO - 550 W 58 TH ST N Y

' ^JE' ^^^^G^ATfS UPON REQUEST PREPAin
^Jl'I^^^^ BErORE RL^Cf^G ORDERS

'OS. ETC..

EDGERTON, WIS.
While the rush of buyers to the

growing districts is subsiding, enough
riding is still being done to hold up
the market and the transactions that
have taken place during the week have
been made pretty well towards top
figures. Well posted buyers claim that
the market has now become so well

THE BEST ORGANIZED
MOST COMPLETE AND
LARGEST MAIL ORDEK
LEAF TOBACCO

ESTABLISHMENT IN— AMERICA «
NEW YORK ^
CHICAGO

I

ST. LOUIS i

The Globe Cigar Co.
Manufacturers

of

Seed & Havana

Cigars

For Jobbing

Trade only

Imperial Cigar Co.
Home of the 'Two Friends'

Absolutely the highest ^rade 2 for 5Cliar in the United States.
Manufactured on honor and sold on
Its merits.
We defy competition, and court on-
position.
Samples cheerfully sent free to any
part of the Lnlted States. Sold toJobbers only.
Our motto. The best is not too iood

Imperial Cigar Co.
Hanover, Pa.

BOX STRAPPING AND SEALS
^\«

OF ALL
KINDS.

PEClAltY ADAPTED FOB THE CIGAR TRADE.
and Wire Box Strtpt. Flat, Plain, Embossed or

'

Alao CORNER FASTENER^ aud LEAD SEALS.

WarJ Metal Strap Co., 336-342 East 38tli St, New Tort

XaUblished 1877 New Factory 1904

H.W.HEFFENER,
Steam

Cigar Box
Manufacturer

Howard & Boundary Aves.

YORK, PA.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO.

>
^ Dealer in ^

J Cigar Box Lumber, t

Labels,

Ribbon s, t

Edging, X

X Brands, etc. J>»4<>
Manufacturers of

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.
f16 -728 N. Christian St. L.ANCASTER. PA.

/IDEN BUSER
MANUFACTURER OF ^

CigarBoxes and Cases
DEALER IN

Lumber, Labels, Edging, Etc.,

R. F. D. No. 3, YORK, PA.
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JOHN SUTER & CO
Nanufachirers gf Hand'Nadc

i^STOGIES
Comer Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

No. 2 1 fjorth Main Street, Washington, Pa.

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
g^ WAGNER*S

CHBAN STOeiES
MANUFACTDRBD ONI,Y BY

LEONARD WAGNER,
Facory No . 707 Q^JQ ^^^ AHegheny. Pa.

Business ChaLnges, Fires, Etc. bacco Works (not inc.), manufacturers,
incorporating.

Colorado. ^t • •

Virginia.
Colorado City—W. M. Sims, billiards

and cigars, attached and closed.

Connecticut.

Tariffville.—James W. Convey, cigar
manufacturer, dead.

Idaho.

GEO. STEUERNAGLE
Manufacturer of

Pittsburg

L

THE CELEBRATED

"^^-r^ OL »?:c^

/^^rHAISTO-MADE'^X"
<?/ STOGIES. ^

Stories
Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

^'43 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa,

Richmond. - Gressett Bros., cigar
manufacturers, receiver appointed.

Washington.

Lamona.—Otto C. Schimdt, cigars,
etc., chattel mortgage, $1,450

Shoshone. -Whitting & Millsaps, ci-
^pokane.-J. Pastino, cigars, etc.,

gars, dissolved ; Whitting continues. '^^"^' mortgage. $1,450.

Illinois. Wisconsin.

Compton. Jacob Kromm, cigar man- Milwaukee.- Bolton Cigar Co. (not
ufacturer, damaged by fire; insured. inc.), retail, sold out.

Indiana.
Superior.-Rice & Bergeson, cigar

Rivv,»vi..n,i T^w D \u •
manufacturer, incorporated as the RiceRichmond.-John Earth, cigar manu- & Bergeson Co.

tacturer, cancelled real estate mort-
gage. $1,100. %%%%%%%*

Waterloo.-Waterloo Cigar Co.. man- PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO. Etc.
ufacturers. (not inc.). E. G. and A. L.
Flack, chattel mortgage. .$1,450. 830,772 Pocket match safe; George

F. Dunn. Brockton, Mass.

LA B £LS

Maine.

Richmond.—E. P. Favor cigars, con-
fectionery, etc.. chattel mtge, $1,750.

Massachusetts.

Brockton.—Olsen & Arvidson, manu-
facturers and retail cigars, damaged by
fire.

830.864 Tobiicco pipe; Lorens Swen-
son. Cresco. Iowa.

831,021 Match safe; Edith Van Deu-
sen. New York City.

—The Comas Cigarette Co., of Salem,

16^0,

0^'

f>.^^i€^'
rf̂4f^ ^

Leominster.—Henry P. Charron, to- Va., will remove its headciuarters to
bacco, chattel mortgage, $6,600, dis- Baltimore, Md., as soon as suitable
charged. quarters can be obtained in the latter
Westfield.—Read & Son, cigar manu- city,

facturers, failed. ______

Missouri E. S. SECHRIST,

vWeT

Harold Frifs

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St., New York.
The Oldest and Largest House
in the Trade. Manufactnrell
tnd Introducers of the * *

WORLD-RENOWNBO

Spanish Betuns,
ONLY NON-EVAPORATINO

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors;
Sweeteners, etc.

^Hmnin Pf«A/\ '^^* ^^°^^ Popular PlavoN

I-
V v/v ji^piease write for thwiL

•uaranteed to be the Strongest. Cheapest, and Bc$t.

St. Louis.—Louis Batavia, manufac-
!

turer and retail cigars, dead. Finke
Cigar Co. (not inc.) manufacturers and
dealers, bill of sale. $300.

Montana.

Missoula.- Estate of Joseph Solo-
mon, wholesale cigars, etc. Lee Solo-
mon succeeds.

New Hampshire.

Hanover. -Henry E. Sanborn bill- '^''^r^;i^*--'^^^^^^^
iards and cigars, real estate mortgage, _^* '^tt^LIAM MEYER

Dallastown, Pa.
Manufacturer of

Fine and

Common
Established il9a

Capacity, Twenty Thousand per

anufacturer of

Cigars

fRl TOBACCO WORLD

MINNIGH BALING PRESS

206 to 216 Quarry St„ Philadelphia
Cor. Bread. be«. 2d <a Jd, Race «l Arch SU

$1,500, discharged.

New Jersey. ~
Morris Fishkin, tobacco, etc,, bill of Steaoi PackiHg Box Makef

sale, $1,100
CARPEINTER WORKINorthCaiohna

^ SHELVES o„d fixtures . SpecUHy
Wilmington.— H. Gerken & Co., ci- 'obbintf in all us Branch**

gars and tobacco, dissolved ; succeeded """""""——————————
by William R. Morrison. JAMES A. ALLEN

Stencils, Metal Checks
All Kinds of

Rubber Stamps, Etc.

Ohio.

Newark.- Challenge Cigar Co. (not
inc.), succeeded Sites & Scott. f/^

Oregon.

Portland--B. M. Hooper, cigars, sold 244 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA
to E. Leasard. "~~"—''——————^—i^—

Rhode Island. COLOR and CANCELLING STAMPS.
Providence.-Mrs. L. B. Merchant, LEAD SEALS & STENCILS

cj.a„. e. suoceea. .. w. K.

goakerCltyStencJI&StainpWks
Tennessee. . , .

^
Incorporated

Chattanooga.- Henry Bowers To- 234 Arch St.. PHILADELPBIA. PA.

rmtumud March 9. 1897

For All Kinds of Products Requiring Baling

TOBACCO STEMS, PAPER, COTTON, Etc.

Specially Constructed
..PRESSES..

i

Warranted to do more and better work in a given time, with
less labor, than any Press on the market Unsurpassed for
power, strength, simplicity and durability, as well as ease and
quickness in operation. Various sizes manufactured. Write
for prices and full particulars. They are indispensable in leaf
packing and tobacco warehouses. Hundreds in use.

MINNICH MACHINE WORKS
Landisville, Lancaster Co., Pa.

—Established 1834—

i

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

27 South Second Street
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers^ Articles
special Sales of Leaf Tobacco

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Dav of Sale

FRIEDLEY &. VOSHARDT,

1

Steel and Iron

Roofing,

Statuary, etc

MANUFACTURERS OF

Architectural

Zinc and Copper

Ornaments, _

SPECIALTIES:

Steel Si^ns, Galvanized Steel Tanks, Metal Novelties,

Copper and Bronze Statuary, Crescent Ventilators.

194-202 Mather Street, CHICAGO, JLL.

4^'^^^^^^METAL EMBOSSED LABELS METAL PRINTED LABELS

it H. 0» f leiscKKayer

Cigar Labels
1 1 238 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

*t TELEPHONE 1661

•-44>44-444^44^«
SPECIAL DESIGNS 4/4»

X

^t

JACOB a SHIRK
Lancaster, Pa.

JOBBER and DEALER in PRODUCTS of
American Tobacco Co,

American Cigar Co, American Stogie Co.
Lubrman & Wilburn Tobacco Co.

Blackwell Durham Tobacco Co.

Spalding & Merrick Tobacco Co.

IT WII T PAY YflTl *° ^^^ ^^ PRICES before
ordering ^oods elsewhere.

Brilliant as Diamonds,
Fragrant as Roses,

Good as Government Bonds,

Are the CIGARS V^^^^^,
''Brilliant Star'* aMTHavaxM, • . IQc.

••S. B/*H«lfH«vMM, . . . . Sc
"S. B." Uta« HvmaM, • • • • Sc.
"Honest Bee" 3c
"2-1—No" MUdtrt ciptf ifad«, 2 for 5c

Special Brands Nad* la Ordar.

Stauffer Bros. Mfg. Co., New Holland, Pau
Send Your Cigar Bayer Here. We Will Save You Mooey. '

\yf%-^£Xt\\^ Caveats, Trade Marks,r^ LCIIts Design-Patents, Copyrights, eta.

John A, Saul,
""SSrcTr??"" <>• Jh-ott BoUdinfl. WASHINQ^ON. D. i^

For Sale by All Dealers

MIXTURE
THS AMSBICAfi TOBACCO CO. NSW 70B2.

i



— —IMPORTERS O^^ ~

N. THIRD ST.
Philaobl^him

J

La Imperial Ci^ar Factory
J. F. SECHRIST, Proprietor

Manufacturer of

FINE CIGARS
Moltz, Penna.

m

ARY
. SEP 29 1906

1' ..»•••""-

-'
U. S, Department of Agricultur«<

lOc-UINQUE JOSS===5c.
Pretty Bessie
York Nick. . . .

Best Known. .

Sc.

Two Cracker Jacks (2 for 5 cents)

Oak Mountain Bouquet—Boston Beauties
Puro—Porto Rico Crooks

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only invited.
Capacity, 25,000 per day. Telegraph—York, Pa.

WARREN BECK 6k BRO.
Ten-Gent Brands:

Dake of Westminster
Admiral Ghcrardl

Gen. Warren -m^ - v^
La Responder Marcana X OITlCf ft»

La Cantldad

Cigar Manufacfurers

a: d. killheffer, ^^^ millersville, pa.

i Makei of Hi^h Grade Cigars. " No Salesmen. Communicate with Factory.

E. ROSENWALB & BR0.

Established in 1881.

Vol. XXVI., No. 39. } PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK. SEPT. 26, 1906. I
One Dollar per Annmn.

I Payable in Advance.

lEAFTOEACCo

•CBNTRAU UNION*

^^S^iffl^^^
ail.

No otherbrand of Tobacco
has grown so quickly

in public favor.

Reasons:

Quality. Price,

Union Label,

Friendly Dealers* Aid,
and

Tobacco Trust's

Hovtility.

CENTRAL
UNION Uoited States

Tobacco

COn

Riclimood.ya.

i5 ^5^

At Inscription of September 21st we were
the Heaviest Buyers of

SUMATRA TOBACCO
Purchasing

800 BALES
For the American Market.

H. BUYS & CO., 170 Water Street,NEW YORK
De Amsterdamsche Tabakshandelmaatschappij. Annual Importations, 5,000 Bales.

v^

1/

Growers and Packers of

FLORIDA TOBACCOS
Write for Samples

SCHROSDMR & ARGUIMBAU
178 Water Street, New York
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THE
dc.

CIGAR
that

yon'U say is

"All
to the
Front/*

ti^NT^i^
El Draco

CigarMfg.

Co.

Philada.

(lord LANCASTER, lOcT)

OllifirBi k ft
Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Philads
(NICKriBY.Sc.)

^ I IMPORTERS a^^y^ -
123 N. THIRD ST

»THE TBByieeO WORLB-^

CHALLENGES COMPARISON.

White Knight
5-cent Cigar

MADE BY

Morris D. Neumann & Co.
•• PHILADELPHIA. PA.

JOSEPH BOLLARD & SONS
Makers of

Hollard's Premiers
Franklin Club

Luxury
and NUMEROUS PRIVATE BRANDS

Seal Cigar Factory
2203 Soutii Street, Piiiladelpliia

Factory 1839, First District Penna.

l4

MSNerociGAD
6UHPERT

BROS.

l@)iifdcturers

114

Philadelphia

W^. Gresh & Sons, Makers, Norristown, Pa.

SUPERIOR
Qualify

and

WorkmaDship
PHILADELPHIA \,^;jj^fftt^t{i

Factory No.

968,

First District

Penna.

VOU CAIN BUV
WEAVER'S ORIGINAL

HAVANA SHORTS
ALL JOBBING HOUSES

r I* You WantUto be inHAVANA
wvmoke

^

L
C^ i ^ Mad* by

\
HENRY HEYMANN'S SONS

Sinking Spring, Pa. n c

Folding Paper Boxes
For Packlnii

Cigars
Cigarettes
Clippings

Edwards Folding Box Go.
16 & 18 North Fifth Street. Hi .1 i
flOl & 503 Commerce St., rllllaCla*

THEY'VE GOT HIM AT LAST.

Idenlily of Pest Discovered Which Has
Preyed on Pennsylvania Leaf

Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 22.

The Division of Economic Zoology
has discovered the identity of the new
pest which has been damaging the to-
bacco crop in the eastern end of Lan-
caster county, and a study of it will be
made with a view to ascertaining the
parisite which will kill it and also meth-
ods of exterminating the insect before
it becomes too destructive.

The discovery was made in the breed-
ing room of the laboratory maintained
by the division, and is a splendid
demonstraton of its methods for bene-
fitting agriculture. The specimen was
sent in the larvae stage by John
Weaver, of Kinzers, and it was placed
in a breeding cage. It was fed and
watched until it transformed into moth.
Then it was identified as one of the 200
species of the cut-worm moth. This
is the same plan followed out in the
study of other pests which are speedily
classified. There are over 800 now be-
ing studied and over 1,000 parasites to
kill them are being raised.

This particular tobacco pest cuts
into the seed pod and eats the seeds
only, thereby endangering the seed
supply. It will be studied and direc-
tions as to killing it will be sent.

TENNESSEE INDEPENDENT TOBACCO
GROWERS MAKE A CHANGE.

Clarksville, Tenn.. Sept. 22.

A committee appointed at the inde-
pendent meeting of tobacco growers
has issued a call for a mass-meeting of
all tobacco growers in the dark tobacco
district, to be held in this city Thursday,
October 11. The purpose of this meet-
ing as expressed by the call, "to deter-
mine whether we shall continue under
the original constitution, or submit our
interests into the hands of the corpora-
tion chartered the 8th of May, 1906,
known as the Planters' Protective As-
sociation of Kentucky, Tennessee and
Virginia." The call is signed by C.
N. Meriwether, D. T. Hamill S. B.
Fuqua, J. E. Rudolph. C. R. Crouch, J.
W. Hunt, R. S. Meriwether and W. B.
Winn, all of whom are prominent
citizens.

DECREASE IN THE BURLEY CROP.

CAREER OF ACTIVITY.

Anniversary Which Means Something
For Its Commrnvorator.

Through a mistake on the part of the
make-up foreman, the following article
was left out of last week's issue, it is

a pleasure to print it under any circum-
stances, however, and to add to it that
the Tobacco World stands ready to
commemorate the anniversaries for
forty or fifty years more of as import-
ant and popular man as Benno Neu-
berger.

This is to be a plain unvarnished tale
of the business progress that has been
made by a man who is now forty years
old, in other words just entering the
prime of life Benno Neuberger, of the
New York firm of E. Rosenwald & Bro.

It does not have to be a jrarble of in-

sinuous flattery. Mr. Neuberger stands
for too much in the trade, and is too
well known personally for the solid,

substantial man he is, to need praise-
worthy articles to be printed about
him.

But Mr. Neuberger has many friends
who will all be glad to learn that he
celebrated the twenty-fifth anniversary
of his connection with the Rosenwalds

But a fatality seemed to attend the
three Rosenwald brothers and their
deaths occurred at not wide intervals.
This threw more of the domestic re-

ponsibilities of the house on the shoul-
ders of the junior member, but found
him fitted to cope with them. He has
worked shoulder to shoulder with the
senior member, Sigmund Rosenwald,
and the result can best be expressed by
the statement that everyone connected
with the leaf trade knows the standing-
of the Rosenwald house.

Now for a last word or two : Mr.
Neuberger has twice been elected presi-
dent of the New York Leaf Board of
Trade, is president of the Hebrew In-
fant Asylum, and a member of a num-
ber of the principal commercial bodies
of his city. In his forty years Benno
Neuberger has gone far.

WILL RIVAL CIGAR STANDS CO

New Combination Formed to Sell Amer-
ican Druggists' Syndicate

The movement to secure a large pro-
portion of the druggists of the country
as customers, and which may end in

the crushing of the National Cigar
Stands Co., is well under way. and in

The prime mover in the movement
is of course Mr. Rothschild, who is at
the head of the cigar company and
whose idea this enormous contract is.

It IS said that Mr. Goddard is very en-
thusiastic over the idea and will do
everything in his power to make it a
strong success. This feeling directed
by Mr. Rothschild's experience and
ability to handle large cigar outputs
ought to at once insure a favorite en-
trance into the drug field.

The plan will be accepted as gratify-
ing news by the independents, as the
National Cigar Stands Co. has been re-
garded by them with anything but
friendliness.

When seen, Mr. Rothschild declared
that the new alliance would certainly
do everything in its power to extend
its operations and serve every druggist
of size possible to reach. This means
that the National Cigar Stands Co.,
generally assumed to be a trust branch,
will be met at every point by a class
of goods the quality of which has been
tested and not found wanting.
The Union Drug Co. is the drug syn-

dicate back of the National people, and
it is a very large corporation. So is

the American Tobacco Co. and the
union of these potent forces would be
greatly alarming to the independents
were this union not met by rivalry
which embraces both quality and exec-
utive ability.

Mr. Rothschild said that the plans
and deals would be arranged on as
simple a basis as possible to effect the
speediest and most satisfactory method
of distributing the goods.

DANVILLE MARKET FIRM

Bbnno Nbubbsger.

S^les on
been very

largely of

Growing Tobacco is Said to Amount lo

185.000.000 Pounds.

Covington, Ky., Sept. 24.

Estimates of the white hurley tohacco
crop for 1906 place the growing crop at
about 185,000,000 pounds, a decrea.se of
about 15,000,000 pounds from last year's
crop.

With the residue of the 1905 crop as
held by warehouses of Cincinnnati and
Louisville and brokers and handlers, of
25,000,000 pounds, the visible supply at
this time will amount to about 210,000,-
000 pounds, which is a goo<l average
crop.

The demand for hurley has become
very great, however, for chewing to-
bacco purposes, and tabaccco brokers
look for continuance of good prices be-
caifse of the heavy calls of the tobacco
combine on this supply.

on September 10. He also has many
friends by correspondence who will be
glad to learn of it and be interested in

hearing a little more about the man
who is so prominent in the leaf trade.
To come right down to facts, Benno

Neuberger was born in Bremen in 1866.

Speaking from the tobacco standpoint
he was to the manner born, for his
father was a large tobacco dealer in

that city. The youngster didn't have
to be taught about tobacco ; it came to
him naturally.

He came across to the country and
city of opportunities when he was not
much more than a boy and soon entered
the employ of the Rosenwalds, who
were his uncles. He did not seek favor
on that account, however, but pitched
in to learn everything he didn't k#iow.
Sumatra became a sort of a speciality

with him, and it was but a few years
after his start as an employe that he
was sent to attend the Sumatra in-

scriptions. It was (luickly demon-
strated that this was his field and he
became known as one of the shrewdest
and most successful buyers in Amster-
dam—so much so that he was admitted
to the firm twelve years after he had
begun to work for it.

Harry S. Rothschild.

a short time the first orders will be
filled.

The movement has its inception in an
arrangement between the Waldorf-
Astoria Segar Co. and the American
Druggists' Syndicate, by which the
former contracts to supply cigars to
nearly four thousand members of the
latter. The negotiations were directed
and completed by Harry S Rothschild
of the Waldorf-Astoria Segar Co. and
C. H. Goddard, of the American Drug-
gists' Syndicate.

The arrangement will touch the
National Cigar Stands Co. very nearly,
as it will form direct and extensive
rivalry. The number of members men-
tioned who will handle the goods of the
Waldorf-Astoria Co. is by no means
significant of the size of the plan as a
large increase is expected in the early
future. More drug stores are handling
high grade cigars than ever before and
it is likely that the competition will be
strenuous.

Naturally, special price list catalogs
wHl be prepared for this new line of
trade and as soon as these can be issued
the Waldorf Co. will be prepared to re-
ceive orders The complete line of the
company's woods will be listed as well
as a number of new goode.

Sales Are Light But Are Improving In
Bulk.

Danville, Va., Sept. 21.

this tobacco market have
light lately with ofl'erings

-,-, -^ primings. Some stock
cured has been coming to market, but
It has been of inferior quality and not
enough of it to establish prices. Only
a scattenng pile now and then of old
stock has been found in the breaks.

Prices are firm and appear to be sat-
isfactory to the farmers. All the buy-
ers are out in full force and are eager
to be at work, but the sales are too
smal to get up steam to commence to
handle.
There has been fairly good weather

this week, which may overcome to some
extent the damage done by the exces-
sive rains. There is now less than
half the old belt crop on the hill. It isnow being cut very rapidly. It is
hardly possible, with the weather we
have had, that the crop can be a good
one. It will no doubt be found to be
lacking in body and color, but leafy.

MANUEL SVAREZ Y CA.S HAND BOOK
This office is in receipt of the hand-

somely published hand-book annually
issued by Siierez y Ca., of Armstad 95.Havana, which should be of great value
to any leaf dealer. The frontispiece is
a map of ( uba showing the various pro-
vinces followed by a calendar and
several pages containing important
tacts for constant reference such as
calculators on leaf. «tc. The remainder
of the book consists of blank pages
with proper tabular headings for easy
classification of stock in hand. In abrief introductory note the firm Jiays

:

J\e bought for account of American
manufacturers during the year of \^V^
over 19.000 bales of Havana Jobacco.^
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J.Vetterlein & Co.
Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAF

115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Tobacco

4fODiroSp 1835,

Win. H. Dohan.
i*ha T. 0«haa.

U.OR
ie DOHAN &TAITT, ^'"^^

§aT Importersof Havana and Sumatra

I

Packers of /^^*^^^P^

f^eaf Tobaccoi .A
45rib^

anabllikcd 1836

^^y<^ BREMElt s"^^^ IMPORTERS or A^
Havana and Sumatra

and PACKERS of

Leaf Tobacco
322 and 324 North Third Street, Philadelphia

10^ Arch St.
PHILADA.

Julius Hlrschberij Harry Hlrachber|{

Julius Hirschber^ & Bro.
Importers of Havana and Sumatra TW\f\ T% k f^ f^ £\

and Packers of Seed Leaf 1 UlJALl LlU
232 North Third St., Philadelphia.

Benj. Labe Jacob Labe Sidney Labe

BENJ. LABE & SONS
IMPORTERS OF

Sumatra and Havana
Packers and Dealers in Leaf Tobacco

228 North Third St., Philadelphia

BAMBERG
aQ»Mt.r..f SEED LEAP 'pri'D K r^f^c\

HAVANA .Dd SUMATRA 1 \/IjXi.ljV/U
- ill Arch St., Philadelphia
^txAonf. UncistCT, P».; MUtoBJunction. Wis.; Baldwlnt»ffl,,N.'»

IiEOPOliD bOEB 8t CO.
Importersof Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers of Leaf Tobacco
306 North Third St., Phfla.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer ofL^AF TOBACCO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

r/iirc/dr, Pht^de/p/u

The Emoire '""porters and Dealers in*"^ •^ ALL KINDS OP

L-'-f^ SEED LEAF,
eat lobacco havana

and

SUMATRA
Co., Ltd.

J. S. BATROFF,
224 Arch St., Phttadefphta

!I8 N.3d StPhila. Broker in LEAF TOB/IGeO

^H:
EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY.CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACT

Authorized by the Government of the Republic of Cuba
i^m

UUniondeRbRIcantkdeTabacosyCicabros

giSLADcCUBAl^
utonzada porel Oobierno dela Republics

Garantiza
ueiosrabacosuoi9afTOSYpdq(AKel

UD f«bnc«dQtpQR

;H4»|:HW;^lti4»^feji

Either the name of the Manufacturer or that of hU Brand will appew printed in the blank apace ef this predaCa er stMnp^.

,

...IMPORTANT NOTICE...
.««l'^i'm^*llij; ^'r* r*^

*° **• 5*^?*^ ''"•
°I

^* "*'" PRECINTA er warranty .tamp which, as autkoriied by the Goremment of tte XmI
wi:[^b^tsT:S^p':wte'^L^„r^^^^^^

Manufacturer.- Union .l^the I.land of C.ba as a guarantee thlt cigars, cigarette. 3 S?S

.a3?.*ai!"?!IT!J*
**'

*^if'*l^^'*'' r^°.,ri^*° '"'^'l"'''* **"* genuine article made in CUBA from pure CUBAN LEAF, should buy no other ciiran draiettei. m
t^7^hl1epubl c°^^^^^^^^

°^ 'T? ""''^^ ^'^" "^ ^•«*«"* ManufacS^r.- Un.on of the Island of Cub^who joiS^'^ST^KcJ^L
e^ bytKmD^ ^oUs^^^^^^^^^^

""^ *"'"P* '"^ counterfeit, imitate, or in any way reider usileas thegul^l^ ^^» »tamp. ^ colors of the \ RECINTA facsimile; black with pale blue ground; facsimile of the seal of the Presidency of the Republic: darkbiH

j^ The Old Salesman's Musings!T{
JUST A LITTLE -HUMAN INTEREST" of the weary grind, and the constant

STORY. necessity when he is tired or half sick

I heard about as sad a tale the other of lashing his vitality up to the re-

day as I would want to hear in a year Quired degree.

of blues. It hasn't much to do with "You know that practically every
the relative value of filler leaf, or the ™an who has been on the road for very
progress that short smokes are mak- 'ong will reach periods where he
ing on the market, or anything like doesn't much give a d for anything
that, but it concerns the life of a sales- o^* anybody. Under such circum-

man and what he often finds himself up stances, some men go out and wallow
against. around until they have gone as far as

Yes, both the life and death of a sales- they can in the wrong direction. Others
man. And in this case.one was about will go out and get moderately drunk,

as pitiful as the other. I was a little tell themselves their troubles, and it's

farther away from home than usual ^" over in a little while.

when I heard the story, and had got "You could put Harry in the lat-

ten into conversation with a man who ter class. I guess. He was never a
was a little farther East than he usual- hard drinker and I never knew him to
ly traveled. go on protracted sprees, but he did get
After a time, we discovered a mutual drunk once in a while, though never

acquaintance, as it always seems possi- enough to interfere with his business.
ble for men of the same race to do, and In fact, his house rej^arded him as one
went on from that to try to find of the best men they had out.
others. Finally we got to the man I'm "Thoru o^^ o^^^^ ..• ^ i

, , „ . ^ mere are some exceptions to the
flfoing to tell you about. rnor. .irV,.. a^. fu *u- t l* * nien who do the things I have men-
" Yes, I knew Harry," said the other tioned and they are in nearly every

man quietly. He puffed at his cigar, case, men with wives and families,
thoughtfully. "Poor devil!" They are on an anchor chain which is

"Why do you say that?" I asked. frequently strong enough to keep them
"Hadn't you heard about him? He ^'°^'" ^° t^^^'"" K^'"^ an^J more or less

shot himself in a little Texas hotel ^'""tented with it.

about— let me see -I guess it's four "Not a great while ago, Harry met
months now." a Girl. At least he spelled her with a

It was a shock to me to hear it that capital letter, and I think she hit him
way, for I used to know the fellow about as hard as a man ever is hit.

fairly well and liked him. As I told During the last talk I had with him he
my companion, he used to be one of the told me parts of some of the conversa-
cheerfulest. tions they'd had together, and she
"Well, he got bravely over that to- "lust be all he thought she was.

wards the end," was the answer. "I "At any rate. Harry got around to
saw him not long before he did it, and see her as often as he could make it
I know he died as sore at the world as and I think from what he told me she

'

any man can be. He said he hadn't was glad enough to see him. It took
been given anything like a square but a little while for this good influ-

;

^^^'•" ence to have its effect and make him
The man sat and gazed meditatively sick and sore with the previous empti-

j

at the end of his cigar. ness of his life.
|

"Poor Harry", he said again, Tm "I know , the course of ;: thought he
inclined to agree with him." must have passed through. He waa a

I waited until he was disposed to go 'wanderer on the face of the earth' a
*'"• 'man without a home' a person almost
"You know what the life of a sales- without identity. .^ Then Iho had an

man is with its ups and downs." he argument with himself;:a8]|to.whether
went on. "How tired a man soon gets .(Concluded on page 7.)] ;

*"'"

A Good Pair to

gHC^^gMJVx,

Two of Our Popular Y'xxq Cent Brands.
Our Goods are Made of Best Selections,
Made Carefully, and Made to Duplicate.'

Wolf, Neff & Co.
RED LION, PA.

Parmenter Wax-Lined
Coupon Cigar Pockets

Afford FERFPXT PROTECTION AGAINST
MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAGE.

Indorsed by all Smokers, and are the MOST EFFECTIVE
Advertising Medium known.

Racine Paper Goods Co., Racine, Wis., 11. S. 1.
Sole Owners and Manufacturers.
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has established a reputation forgiving only thai but it's impossible to dope would likely be incurred anyway. The
good value who will be able to lead the out ahead any idea of how a new brand same might be true of someone in the

way. There is no doubt in the world is going to take. family, or a friend.

*>f that. I've got plenty of customers "In the stores that sell the cheaper At any rate the idea would be for

'/^ETTlNTi right down to it," said a who I am sure would stand a raise on goods, the cigarette is an indispens- him to keep a constant watch if he is

^^ conservative but decidedly pros- standard brands from me to-morrow if able accessory of the stock and I guess in a city of size, for anything unusual
perous dealer the other day. "a retail- I gave them a decent explanation of it. some of those dealers make a good to be photographed. If a heavy wind
er in this business to get along, simply 1 have treated them fairly for years thing out of them. I keep them, be- blows a big tree down he will learn of
has to build up a reputation for giv- and they are ready to take my word cause I make it a point to have what it in the paper and get a snap shot. If

ing solid value for the money. He's without question. my regular customers want ; but I keep a murder is committed, get a picture of
got to make his customers feel sure, if *'Big profits are all right" concluded just as few of them as I can manage the house or scene, wherever it is. If

ho intends to depend on regular cus- the dealer, "but they cost just as much and a salesman has a hard time indue- a big para<le comes off, get a part of
tomers to make his store go. that they as small protits in the long run and ing me to put in a new brand.

"

can always count on getting the best frequently a good deal more.

"

for their money at his store.

"I am prepared to declare posi-

tively." continued the dealer, "from
what I have seen and what I know,
that the man who builds up a trade at

as low a price as will give him a living

profit, will come out ahead of the man
who is more anxious to make his monev

THE NERVE OF IT!

'THE colossal nerve and indifference

that.

This will mean much running around
and trouble but such things would be
interesting to everyone, and if the
dealer once established a reputation for

always having something of the kind
on hand to show, he could add to his

trade by putting a card in the window
saying such and such photographs were
on view inside. That would bring the
people in and he would be repaid for

his time and trouble.

THE STOGIE IS ADVANCING.

ALWAYS USE CHANGE TRATS.

A B V E all things never handle "*" to store interests of some of the

change on top of the show case, half baked clerks who somehow manage
Money trays are so inexpensive that to secure jobs in cigar stores occasion-
there is no excuse for using the glass ally overwhelms the writer. Going
of the counter and the frequent, un- into a store in New York, pretty well

.

, ,
...

,
,

lightly, scratched appearance of the uptown the other evening, he passed
quick.

1
am cons.dermg only men who Uuter is sufficient excuse for rot doing a young chap and a girl in close con-

have a la.r working capital and don t ^o. versation in the doorway.
The writer was in one of the hand- The fact that there was no one else in

somest stores in Philadelphia the other the store proved that it was the clerk
day and immediately noticed a great outside. The writer waited a reason- A STOGIE and a cigar belong to the
dull scratched place on all the show able time, but as the engagement out- same family, but are two different... . .

^"as^s where money had betn pushed side seemed to consist largelv of low creatures. Each side has its friends,
than having a lot ot people run inhere back and forth tor a long time. It was tones from the man and giggles from There are some people who will not
lotakeavuantageof ajobofcigarson decidedly a jarring note, particularly the girl he walked towards the front smoke anything but stogies. Thoughnun ma> i>e making, for the mo- when the fact was remembered that it of the store and coughed once or twice, they are cheaper these people protest

onthe^^teldvn^'^^^'^^

pront than lam was so entirely unnecessary. Not only This may have done some gc^l in clear- they like them best for their inherent

"y'>'^s"*^ 1

'"^"
r f K •

K
that but the change is much easier to ing the throat, hut that is certainlv all "ier>t. However that maybe, there is

iA.^ 7?" ru"''''
'•''^'" ^"^

J^*^"!
Jitt from the trays or mats than the the govxi it .Md do. and after waiting a tremendous lot of stogies smoked,id.aotit. Ihe oiganst stopped and glass of the show case itself. tive more minutes by the watch the Columbus seems to be fond of them.

• • • writer went all the way to the door. Pittsburg is devoted to them. WheeT-
DON'T FEAR THE UNITED. ' "I beg your pardon." said he. "can ing worships them. ' "^

A CUSTOMER in a store which >'<^u tell me whether anyone connected Notwithstanding the stogie does not

have to sacrifice everything to their

credit.

"1 count a steady customer, a cus-

tomer who is satisfied and who I can
class as an actual asset, as much better

looked his clerks over with an air of
critical satisfaction. "I've got them
trained just as I would do myself.
We've got a rule here which I suppose
would seem insane to a gooii many
dealers, and that is: "Always give a
man as much as you can for his money,*

"It isn't a rule that sounds much like

making money but il j^ys big in the
long run. It niake« friends for your
gtore because the averaiie man is get-

ting so suspicious that he's willing to

believe that he will get skinned in

makes rather a specialty of a ^^'th this store is in the neighbor- helong to the federation, it is not pro-

better class of cigars started the other hood?" scribed on that account. In fact the

day to josh the proprietor on his prox- The clerk turned an impudent eye. union people rather enjoy the economy
imity to a new branch of the United n^ade a laughter producing remark in of a stogie, like some other rich people.

Cigar Stores. "You'll have to hump * 1^^^" ^"*-^ict' to the girl, evidently appro- ^or years the stogie-makers have been
priate to the occasion, said, "Wait a trying to get into the Federation of
minute Lil," and came in behind, the I-abor. but the cigarmakers have thus
counter. far been able to keep them out. Just
"What i«*t y'want?" what the reasons are do not appear,
He fumed through the forty-five *?-^cept as the common phrase goes.

yourself now." said the customer.
"We'll be getting cigars now for some-
thing like they're worth."
"Well I'll just tell you." replied the

dealer, "that no one was more pleased

eU^t^^*r',^lr!r /
'^".N * a>

.

and he s than I when I heard the United people seconds of selection of purchase and "they do not trot in the seme class.
•

giaau Ktta.uretot.edownto.^where had signevi the lease that brought them ;hen Wking the writer over said in But of late the opposition is becom
>

certain ct get- near me. The stock carrieil by then; f^indly. sorry tones : "Say. I don't know ing less determined, and the prospect^
and the go^^ds I sell don't clash at all where you come from, but you oughta s'"^ that at an early day, these tw.

and they simply act as a foil for my know enough, not to interrupt a gentle- branches of trade will coalesce'"ano

he can feel reasonably

ting decent treatment

To my mind a retailer should buy
the very best he c.^n sell for the money.
He should i^ay as much for a ten or a
rive cent cigar .^s will let him out but
he should do his buying intelligently.

Let him

piace.

"The most of the goods sold in those
stores are five cent goods or little

better with cigarsttes and tobacco in
make sure that the higher proportion. I. as a rule deal in higher

priced c!g.ir is really worth the differ- pricxi stuff, and the sort of customers
1 want pass right by the other

ence tor you cant go by price in every
case. That takes in another questicHi

though.

"So far iis 1 wVin tell we have a fairly

goovi reputation for retail value in this

country arywuy. I was reading an
extra.-t from an English p;»per which
read "The pher.omenal success of the

cigar .n Ar.*.erica may be sa.d to rest

on the good values given." I civin": .us*

unvierstAr.d a hether this meant the suc-

cess c: the cgar as agar.s: the English
pipe or vvrnpAred \v;tr. the Er.gl.sh oi-

g»r but at any rate it h-esivaks a
national fairness which shows the right

kind of business p^.^^.cy.

"If the time ever cor:'.ts]wher. the re-

tailer can deliberately sh.f; the retail

cigar price aK^jt to suit the prices c:

raw material it will tv the man who

mar. when he's taking with a lady." dwell in harmony, but it is still prol

-

No words can-.e t. the writer which »^'l^ that the good ;iady of the house-
seemed to suit the situation so he re- hold will draw the line on the stogie, a-
trained from using any and went out. the parlor door.
But it some trusting empUyer had • • •

been ar und unseen -use then to emerge MAKE IT CHEERFUL.
in time to Kx.t the Lothario cl<

to come to me. >v.-^metimes I

the' Unite-d store will make them re-

member that they nee\i some cigars
and on looking ar ind tor something
nearer what they want they wll al-

ways- >ee my place. N.^ Im r.ct a b.:

atraid ot the United.

"Another thir.g ycuve get .lead

wrong." went r. the dealer, 'is the
idea that such s

adfected by a holdup of cigarettes or
short smokes. Wry I wouldr.'t care
t I never soli a c.garette. I .vish they
were cut cf the market. I f.r t them an
unsatisfactory st^vk to handle, ar.i it's

cn.y on some bran is that I feel rejraii

for ke^Ting the.-r on. They're tr.cky
thirds and ycu never 'keow fccw your
trade is going tc run on then:. N\t

r sto.-e '^
time to txvt tr.e Lothario clerk nito TUuW that the turn of the vear is or.

IV.ieve the mi.ii.e of the road the tru-^ting ^^ begin to dig out vour 'store fu:-
emp.yer s business would have begun nishings that will give 'the store an in-
to mcr..i from that moment. viting appearance for winter. ThT'

• • • \^nter knows of one man who wear?
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR ATTRACTIONS

'^.h»'avy coat and hat so he can keep

IP
.

'
^ his dour open except in the severe*^

r a uca.e. is an amateur photogra- ^^^'jjfher. This is undoubtedly a mistake.
;r.er. cr has a friend who is one he "^ '^'^'-^'"^ '-*' ^ "-'heerless place and in-

can mase goo.t use of his camera for
w-.r.o.:w displays. Of course it is the

es as mine can be era o: the picture postal.and all pictures
of historical places or resi^rts of inter-
est are easy to get and rot interesting
r?:ause so common.
B-t t^he dealer who was willing to put

f to some trouble and expense
always have a photo in his win

vites no one. A man likes to be \\\

pleasant surroundings while he is buv-
ing what he wants if is only for a
moment.

• • •

WOULD YOU CHOOSE A DOG THAT
CHEWS

r

/^l" Illinois .lunction. a small tele-
graph ofVice in Illinois, there live.-

a little spotted dog known as
' w -.^.f «- „M I r!"*'*"; » tobacco chewer. Thisha>_..w

. at w,.u»d keep a crowd in front. '''!r",h»*V" '^^^u^tevl. but it is a fact.
photographer himself, the

Hmer'; has a good many friend;
It he 1$

expanse car. be discounte.1 becausii it VT'^^
'*^'' railroad men. She is wellnm; it cause it taken care of by those who know her.

• •

I
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W. H. SNYDER
&C0.

Windsor, Pa.
Manufacturers of Popular Brands of

Fine-«'Medium Priced Cigars
Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only invited.

Particulars cheerfully given to responsible inquirers.

Our Leaders Include:

Honeysuckle, Rose Show,

Jumbo, Libby Dear,

Verelda, Charles Fay,

Carisima, Gov. Pattison,

Model American, and Others.

THE OLD SALESMAN'S MUSINGS
(Concluded from page 5.)

it was right to ask the woman to share
such a going and coming life as his,

"But he finally got around to it and
on his next visit, he tried to tell the
girl how much he needed her and so on,
and she admitted that she cared for
him a great deal.

"Her father was a widower and she
the only child. She kept house for him
and I judge the two were very close in

affection. So all she would grant Harry
was a conditional promise. If he could
get a free and ungrudging endorsement
from her father, she would marry him
and he could make his home with them.
"That was pretty near enough for

Harry, for he made good money and
considered himself eligible enough in a
man's eyes. But he was up against
something he knew nothing about. The
father was one of those stern church
law men (may they perish by their own
uncharitableness) who lived along one
rigid line and knew nothing outside
of it.

"It seems he had seen the way things
were going, had made extensive inqui-

ries about Harry, and was prepared for
him.

'

•
' Young man, '

'

' said he, as near as I

can remember from what Harry re-

peated to me, 'You are no fit man to

receive my daughter in marriage. She
has been brought up in a Godly way
and her only excuse for seeming to
favor you is her ignorance of your real
character. You are a man outside the
pale of the church, and, worse still,

you are a drinker. I would lay my
child in .her grave before I would see
her united to a drinker.'

"This rather startled Harry, and he

was some time recovering. Then he
tried to explain to his sweetheart's fath-
er that it was unjust to class him in that
way, that he had no disrespect for the
church, was in fact ready to enter it,

and that he drank little, and more from
idleness than anything else. 'Seven
men out of every ten drink as much as
I do, ' he said.

" 'Seven out of eveiy ten shall perish
then' was the stern reply.

"Well, Harry didn't give up easily,
but made a bitter fight of it. He ap-
pealed to the girl to prove her love, to
show her faith in him but she always
answered by pleading her duty to her
father. And the latter declared he
would prevent such an unequal yoke
as long as he was spared in this world,
and would withhold his last blessing
unless his daughter promised always to
respect his wishes in the matter. She,
poor girl, would not break with her
parent, and Harry went away.

"That wasn't so long before he reg-
istered his name for the last time in
that little Texas hotel. He had lost all

his vigor and was even untidy in his
appearance. He must have decided
that if he wasn't fit to marry a decent
woman he might as well finish the
whole thing up. So they found him
the next morning, at peace."

"How did the girl take it?" I asked.

"I don't know how she took it, but I

suppose she's hoping, womanlike, to
meet him 'in the great beyond'."

The Old Salesman.

-W. M. Wadlington's tobacco barn,
with its contents, situated near Julien,
Ky., was burned on the 12th instant.
The loss amounted to about $2,000.

Write for Samples ^Prices
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GEO. W. BREMER, Jr.

BREMER BROS.
IN N. Third St., POIUDELPHU

WALTER T. BREMER

Importers, Packers and Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco
The Cheapest, Strongest and Best

Tobacco Case
AlaGee Improved

XHE Only lIp-to-Date Case; used by• the largest packers ; saves you one-
half cost and labor previously used with
the hundred year old common case.

G. H. Rumrill, of Janesville, Wis., sam-
pled 322 cases in nine hours, with the
help of three men.
fetV For particulars and prices, address

JOHN F. HEILAND & CO.
48 East Chestnut St., Lancaster, Pa.

Sole Agents for Ma Gee Bros. Tobacco Case.

Sumner Greene

SUMNER GREENE & CO.

E. T. Coliian

Manufacturers of

Gre eiie's
Seal
Cigars

3639 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA

J. F. REICHARD
Wholesale Dealer in

LEAF TOBACCO
of All Grades

Craley, Penna.

#

S.Weinberg,Sumatra and Hav«Dft,
Dealer in all kinds of Seed Leal

120 North Third Street*

Philadelphia.

vuii,! lu ail Einud Ul OCCU I^Cmw

Tobacco
H. VtlMchik. S. Valenschik.

HIPPLE BROS.
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

VELENCHIK BROS.
a:^'b LEAF T0B/{QeO

Sumatra and Havana
134 N. THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA

A

Retail Depaiiment
it Strictly Up-to-Date.

LOUIS BYTaiNBK J. PKIMC»

LOUIS BYTHINBR & CO.
Leaf Tobacco Brokers «)UO KfilCC ^^* nf •! J | l.*

aivd Commission Merchants. I IVllllClClpniS
Long Distance Telephone, Market 3023.

AARON B. HESS
Packer of and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
PennsylvaniaL Seed B's and Tops

READY FOR THE MARKET.
Write for Prices.

Office and Warehouse: 630==636 N. Prince St.

Lancaster, Pa.
Bell 'Phone: 77-X. Independent 'Phone: 1464-A.

L. G. HAEUSSERMAINN CARL L. HAEUSSERMANN EDWARD C. HAeUSSBMIAIIII

. G. Haeussermann & Sons,
ImDortcrs of Packers and Ex|K>rtars %f Md Oealais la

Suinatra.»'Havana LeafTobacco
LARGEST RETAILERS IN PENNSYLVANIA

^^^^^

No. 240 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Penna.
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R.^ BAVTISTA y CA.- Leaf Tobacco Warehouse-HABANA, CVBA.
Cable-RoTisTA. NEPTUNO I70--I74.

LUU HUNIS

Special Partner—Gdmersindo Garcia Cuervo.

BILAIIO MUNIZMANUEL MUNIZ
VENANCIO DIAZ. Spaclal Partear

MUNIZ HERMANOS y CIA
S en C

Growers and Dealers of

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO and REMEDIOS TOBACCO
"Anger Hkvana RcJliaL 20, llaVai\8L P. Q. Box 98

SITUATION HAS IMPROVED IN HAVANA.
Cubans Gradually Becoming Assured that End of Trouble is Near.

Insurgent General Guerra is Helping Farmers to Prepare
Grounds for Planting by Supplying Fertilizer.

Special Correspondence

Since my last report the political sit-

uation has undoubtly improved through
the presence of|the American warships
in port, and through the rumor of prob-
able mediation of President Roosevelt
to solve the differences between the in-

flurgents and the government.
People are gradually becoming as-

sured that the end of our difficulties is

near at hand. I have learned from a
aource which ought to deserve credit,

that not only has the insurgent general
Pino Guerra put no obstacles in the
way of farmers to attend to their tobac
CO fields, but he has even gone so far as
to give fertilizers to the poor farmers
so that they could go to work and pre-
pare their grounds in order to raise a
crop.

Don Pino Guerra, while helping the
poor farmers more than the govern-
ment has ever done, has in this manner
enlisted the sympathies of the farming
element, although in order to procure
the fertilizers he has taken them from
some deposits which were held at Con-
solacion del Sur, giving the owners a
voucher, payable upon the "establish-

ment of the constitutional govern-
ment."
The chances of raising at least part

of a crop have improved, although
everything is subject to future favor-

able atmospheric conditions. That we
cannot reckon upon a large and good
crop is a foregone conclusion, and that

prices are bound to stay high is more
than probable.

At the moment, matters are still

very much unsettled, as the rebels

have meant business by destroying

bridges, culverts and tearing up rails,

as well as cutting telegraph wires, so

communiations with the interior are

severely handicapped. The arrival of

Secretary Taft and Assistant Secre-

tary of State Bacon is anxiously

awaited, and it is to be hoped that their

mission will be quickly accomplished.

The receipts from the V'uelta Abaja
have fallen off considerably this week,

while it seems that just prior to the

cutting off of communications with the

Partido district the bulk of the re-

mainder of this crop, has been rushed

to Havana for safety, as may be seen

by this weeks' statistics.

Sales

during the past eight days total 7,119

bales which consisted of 2,ri78 bales of

Vuelta Abaja, 1,650 of Partido and
2,896 bales of Remedios. The Ameri-
cans have purchased 4,70.'? bales, while

of The Tobacco World.)

Havana, Cuba, Sept. 17.

for export to Europe 582 bales were
taken and the remainder of 1,834 bales
was divided among the local manufac-
turers.

Exports of leaf from the port of Ha-
vana to all ports of the United States
amounted to 7,033 bales, while to
Europe 480 bales were shipped.

Bnyers* Come and Go.

Arrivals : Sydney and Dave Goldberg,
of S. L. Goldberg & Sons, Richard
Sichel, of D. Rosenblueth, Alfred Men-
delsohn and I. M. Jacoby, of Meyer &
Mendelsohn, Max Herz, of Herz Bros.,
A. Nussbaum, of Nussbaum & Bower,
A. P. Cordero, of Mi Hogar factory,
and R. Gangemy, all of New York

;

Adoph Goldberg, of A. Goldberg & Co.,
San Francisco ; Joseph Loeb, of Loeb-
Nunez Hanava Co., Philadelphia and
Havana, and Leo Abrahams, cigar im-
porter of Milwaukee.
Departures: W. J. Lightbourne for

Key West; E. L. Kohlberg for San
Francisco

; Leo Abrahams for Milwau-
kee; L. Greenhall, Charles Vogt, Jr.,

and Charles Kaiser for New York.
Ilnvniin tl««r Manafac(nrer«

continue as busy as heretofore, and the
orders are coming in freely for the
United States, Canada Germany, and
South America, while Great Britain
has not commenced to order as lively.

H. Upmann & Co. shipped 900,000 ci-

gars last week, and are exceedingly
busy.

Partagas while working less in its

branch factory at Santiago de la

Vegas—as the cigarmakers there have
enlisted in the government ranks or
else gone over to the insurgents—has,
however, seated more men in its Yndus-
tria street factory where Cifuentes,
Fernandez Co. are working with full

steam.

Por Larranaga reports no change in

its former activity.

Sol is also doing very well, having all

the orders that Behrens & Co. can pos-
sibly execute.

Ramon Allones and Cruz Roja is

workinvr normally, Rabell, Costa, Vales
& Co. have no complaints to make.
Eden is getting its full share of the

business that is going for the United
States, Germany and other countries.

liiiyiuit, ISelliiiu himI Odior Notes of
IiitereNt.

Rodriguez, Bautista & Co. were large
sellers as they closed deals of 1,000 bales
of Remedios last week.
Muniz Hnos & Co. sold 500 bales of

Remedios and Vuelta Abajo. I

r ^
ESTABtlSHEQ 1844

I

H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA, CUBA.

Bdk.nJkers and
Cofnmission
Merch^Lnts

I

I

I

SHITPEP^S OF CIGAP^^
and LEAF T03ACC0

IIANUFACTURBRS OP

The
Celebrated

Ci gKt
B r a. A d

FACTORYt PASEO DE XACON 159.169

OFFICE: AMARGURA I HAVANA. CUBA.

PABLO PEREZ CANOIOO OBESO

Perez & Obeso
S. en C.

(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

Leaf Tobacco
VUELTA ABAJO FACTORY VEGAS a Specialty

Proprietors of famous Lowland Vuelta Abajo Veiias

Prado 121, Entrance, Dragones St.

Cable: "Sodecio." HABANA, CUBA.

Lewis Sylvester ^ Son
HAVANA. CUBA

|| NEW YORK
Monte 56

|| 165 Front Street ^
Packers and Importers of

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos, Remedios
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irvlw°w^TC&S ^To«. , L. J. Sellers & Son, Sellersville, Fa.
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Leslie Pantin,^^ar»°.f°"'"'gt,i!fAf;Habana, Cuba

BEHI^ENS & eo.
Manufkcturcisofthe ^vftVDE 7^*
Celebrated Brands. ^^^^ .^^ ^At^
iwiiif//// .. ^u^Mffk^^

\ . SOL and ^^ -tfiS- .^

LUIS MARX -tr^flAH^

Consulado 91, HAVANA.

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez
LEAF

TOBACCO
MERCHANTS

Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana, Cuba ^•.'ijfi^.

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de .

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arribfe

Monte 114,

Habana.
->(P. O. Box) Apartado 270.

Cable. Z\LE700N-

JOSE MENENDEZ
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

Especialidad TABACO de PARTIDO
Ve^as Proprias Cosechado por el

Monte 26, ca°moens Habana, Cuba

Y. P. Castaneda/ S. Jorge

JORGE 8t P. CflSTAflEDfl
Growers, Packers and Exporters of

Havana Lieaf Tobacco
Egido, Corner Dragones Street, HAVANA

HpAI^TASA
Independent Cigar Factory

The
Oldest

Brand
'ARTAGAS

YG?

4^BANii.

Cable:

Cl PER,

Proprietors

174 Industria Street

rCfti

Habana, Cuba

4runo Diaz

B. DiflZ 8t CO. "
'"^'^

Growers a^nd Packers of

'ueliaL Abajo and PaLriido TobaLCCO
PRADO 125,

abie:-^AiDco HABANA, CUBA.

AVBLINO PAZOS & CO.
-AJmaeeidstas de Tabacn t^n Ha

PRADO 123,
Onilbta. Habana

SUAREZ HERMANOS.
Orowers, Packers

(S. « C.)

and Dealers in Leat iOOaCCO
riaURAS 39-41, Gabla: 'Crtam • HAVANA, CUBA«

J.,H. CAYRO & SON
Dealers in Ueaf Tobaoo

Specialty: Vuclto Abajo and Partido •
Warehouse and Office, 92 Dragoivea Streev, CAVANA. CIWACable AddreM: "Jo8ECAy«o." '^ j.- TT* t.T"^^Correspondence •olidted in BntlM

A. M. CALZADA & CO.
Packers and Dealers in L,eaf

-' COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Monte 156, HABANA, CUBA.P. o. BOX. aea. CabUi "CAIDA.'

BVARISTO GARCIA J08B M. GARCIA

J. M. GARCIA Y CIA.
Alinaceoistas de Tabaco Partido y Vuelta Ab^i
^-« Ni^ I loo .SS"^

VEOAS PR0PIA8 •^
San Nicolas 126 y 128. Cabie. • joMAOA.aA" HABANA. CUBA
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Charles Vogt Jr., who left on the
"Mexico", has purchased fully 2,000

bales of all kinds of leaf.

Jose Lovera is still here actively
looking for the fine vegas of Vuelta
Abajo and Partido.

Gonzalez, Benitez & Co. turned over
422 bales of Remedios.
Harry Salomon was one of the late

arrivals by the steamer Mexico.
Perez & Obeso disposed of 418 bales

of Vuelta Abajo.

Frank Lynch left for his home in

Philadelphia last week to take a well
earned vacation having worked very
hard for the Loeb-Nunez Havana Co.

Sobrs de A. Gonzalez closed out 510
bales of all kinds of leaf.

A. L. Cuesta, I understand has pur-
chased about 1,500 bales of Vuelta
Abajo and Partido.

Gonzalez & Miguel made several
transactions amounting to 395 bales of
Remedios,

Charles Kaiser secured between 200
and 300 bales of Vuelta Abajo.
Jorge y P. Castaneda sold 365 bales of

Vuelta Abajo and Partido.

Victor Mancebo was a buyer of 400
bales of Vuelta Abajo.
Bruno Diaz & Co. were sellers of 333

bales of Vuelta Abajo and Partido.

William J. Lightbourne made pur-
chases of several hundred bales of
Vuelta Abajo and Partido.

Jose Menendez disposed of 262 bales
of Vuelta Abajo.

Lewis Sylvester & Son had quite an
exciting time with their packings. The
one at Tamarindo and Mayajigua are
closed for want of people who are will-

ing to work. In La Quinta they have
also (juit work and joined the guerillas.

The last of the packings of Ranchuelo
as well as the one at Gabriel were just
finished in the nick of time, and were
shipped on the last train, before the
rebels destroyed the railroad by blow-
ing up the bridges.

Suarez Hnos. closed out 250 bales of
Vuelta Abajo.

Jose H. Cayro e Hijo sold and shipped
225 bales of Vuelta Abajo and Partido.

Jose F. Rocha turned over 200 bales
of Vuelta Abajo.

Don Avelino Pazos who arrived here
at the beginning of September by the
Royal Spanish mail, from his vacation
in Spain, made a trip to the Vuelta
Abajo in company with his partner Don
Jesus Vasquez, and gave me the follow-

ing description of their experiences
while the country was in a state of

revolution..

His object was to have a look at the

escojidas of A. Pazos & Co., and if he
could find some tobacco that would suit

their customers, to purchase some addi-

tional vegas. They arrived without
any mishap at Pinar del Rio and also

bought several vegas but had no time
to register them, as the news came
that the insurgents had held up a

freight train, so they set out at once to

return to Havana. At Consolacion del

Sur they found the town in the posses-

sion of the rebels, and while they were
not molested they were forced however
to return on foot some 20 miles to Her-
radura station, where they finally got

another train to Havana. No convey-
ances or horses could be had and the

tramp in the hot sun was a terrible

hardship. Don Pino Guerra told Don
Avelino Pazos that he knew him as a

tobacco merchant and gave him free

passes through the lines, only regret-

ting that he could not lend him horses
as these they needed themselves. While

Don Avelino and Don Jesus were not
near the fighting line they however
heard enough shots exchanged and the
roar of the machine guns. With the
exception of the tramp and starving
for twelve hours (fortunately they were
able to quench their thirst in passing
some brooks), no harm befell them al-

though neither of them is anxious to un-
dergo the same experience again.

Receipt* From the Country^

Week Ending Since
Sept. 15 Jan. 1

Bales Bales
780 126,664
199 10,869

6,217 32,090
6 399

3,407 60,819- 3,639

Vuelta Abajo
Semi Vuelta
Partido
Matanzas
Remedios
Santiago de Cuba

Total

Established 1834
Independent Vuelta Abajo Factory

s^^Ss
Antonia Lopez Cuervo, Vda. de Rivero

WROPRItTBESS t

AatOBlo i. ^#«ro, Bicardo E. Klvaro,
Manaqers

Ofiices: Belascoain, 2 B,

p. o. Box 374. HAVANA, Cuba.
Cabia Address : Larranaga, Havana

A B C 4th and 5th edition.
Tr.d« Mark B.tfi.t.r.d q^^ „,^. Lieber's Standard (Ed. EtpanoU)

First Priies in Twenty Expositions. Grand Prix with Gold Medal in Lieje, 1905.
f Representatives and Agents in all the Great Cities of the World.

U\m kgmwA for the U. S.: C. BARRON TAYLOR. 93 Broad St. New York.^

10,609 234,477

A BLOW TO THE ANTI-TOBACCO
BIGOTS.

Following is an excerpt from an edi-
torial in the St. Paul, Minn., Press
which will be relished by those who
are familiar with the recent diabolical
wrecking of the Real Estate Trust
Co. in Philadelphia by the coward
president who shot himself into the i

sanctuary of a grave when he could no
longer escape detection. Hippie was a

j

person who boasted that he would never '

hire a man who smoked nor have any
thing to do with him if he could
avoid it:

}

The anti-tobacco crusade has suffered
a backset in the revelation that one of
the most unscrupulous of bank wreck-
ers was a fierce enemy of the pipe as
well as the Sunday newspaper. His
whole criminal career shows the lack
of the infiuence of these two moral
agencies. Many years ago James Pat-
ton made an exhaustive investigation
of the tobacco question and reached the
conclusion that it does not pay to
smoke. Tobacco he found makes a
man contented with his lot. At that

|

time a contented mind was regarded as
reprehensible by those who were self-

appointed teachers ot mankind. The
apparent prosperity of war times had
banished habits of thrift. People were
warned that it was useless to seek hap-
piness without first winning a fortune.
Mr. Parton pointed out that the ambit- I

ious man, ever in eager pursuit of the
elusive dollar, does not use tobacco:
while the smoker draws on his pipe
and meditates on the folly of wasting
life in the accumulation of wealth.
However useful may have been such

instruction then, it is plainly pernicious
in this day. The dominant evil of the
present is greed for riches. It leads to

grafting in public office, tothe betrayal
of trusts, to a flexible commercial con-
science, to the wrecking of financial
concerns.
There can be no doubt that a man

who makes a fair living is much better
employed in philosophic meditation in-
duced by tobacco than in planning un-
lawful or immoral schemes to rob his
fellow men ; much better employed in
the innocent and instructive reading of
the Sunday newspaper than in making
professions of superior virtue while
breaking every command meant. The
man who smokes can never be wholly
bad. Smoking compels him to think,
and quiet thinking is fatal to rascality.
Had the pipe-hating bank wrecker
cleared and calmed his mind by burn-
ing tobacco he could never have stolen
the money of those who trusted him

;

never have robbed the widows and
orphans of the trust funds in his care.
Tobacco like knowledge is a great
calmer of men's minds, a remedy
against the feverish, inordinate am-
bition which overrides and destroys the
highest ideals.

JOSE F. ROCHA,
Havana Leaf Tobacco

B^nifliBdad Tabacos Finos de Voelta Abajo, Partido 7

San Miguel lOO,
HABANA. CUBA.

CHARLES BLASCO
Commission Mercliant

Leaf Tobacco and Cigars

1 O'Reilly St. Bia^iS,: Habana, Cuba

GONZALEZ, BENITEZ <& CO.

AlmacenistasdeTabaco en Rama yYlverei
Amargura 12 and 14, and San Ignacio 23,

Cable: "Tebenitez.* P. O. Box 396. HABANAf CUBA,

LOEB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO.

pimaceijistas de Talaco cq (ana
142 and 144 Consulado Street, HABANA

Cable:— Rbporm.

HENRY VONEirr r. VIDAL CRVI

VONEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ
""eto^ters'of LEAF TOBAeeO

73 Amistad Street, HAVANA, CUBA.
Branch Houses:-6l6 W. BAltimore Street. BAltimore, Md.; ^ O. Box 433. Tsimpk.. Fl«u

NDELSOHN LOUIS A. BOINeHAPin AfiiiBE ami

Mendelsohn, E^rnemann & Co.,

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO
•nd Commission Aerchants

^•w York Office I

106 WATER STREET
Havana, Cabai '^

HAMUBL SUAREZ y CA.. AmlatadM

Cable Address: DERBA. Telephone: 1629 John.WM. BADER
Importer of Havana Tobacco

4 Burlind Slip, NEW YORK
A Specialty of HAVANA WRAPPERS &i\d FILLERS M retail. Mail ordera promptly filled.

GOINZALEZ Y MIGUEL
Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama

Especialidad en Tabaco de Santa Clara de Primera Clase

liable: "CASIN"
AMISTAD 97, HABANA.
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ERNEST ELLINGER & CO. ,6. Water^sfr'^eTNew York
Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO Havana, Industria 160^*•« »4 >»»^^^

: TOBACCO NEWS OF GREATER NEW YORK t-4,^4.^^^
New York, Sept. 23, 1906.

LEAF TOBACCO.

The Josh Billings from the factory

of I. Lewis & Co., has become a good
seller through the city. The company
is erecting signs over stores where they
will have the best effects, and a big

demand has been created. In fact I

was informed by good authority that

gar, has brought them an enviable
trade. Both men are hard workers and
deserve good luck.

George Robinson, with Mateo Ruca-
bado, informed me that the fall trade
started in good. He booked one order
alone amounting to over a hundred

OFnCES:
DETROIT, MICH.

AMSTERDAM,HOLLAND.
HAVANA, CUBA.

New York,

the factory is a million and half behind thousand Porto Ricos from one of the
on shipments. Golden Eagle little ci- leading grocers. His firm's goods are
gars, also from this house, has become well known and are giving satisfaction
the best seller in the short smoke line, wherever placed.
Edward Salomon has been up East

the past few weeks on purchasing tour.

The house of Duys reports an ex-

ceptionally busy season. They made

Theo. Beckhardt, with M. Oppen-
heim, is now in the Eastern section
showing hi.«» line of samples.
John Sanders, 113 Maiden Lane, man-

!••. B.GANS MOSES J. CANS JBROME WALI.ER EDWIN I. ALEXaNDB«

JOSEPH S. CANS <a CO.

'TZl ofLeafTobacco
totbont-ni John. No. 150 Wa.ter Stree*. NEW YORK.

StEkPft Bpothers

LEAF TOBACCO

--«-
rf ~-wj w.^u.ux^.<. iij«.j iiiauc »-.w, ^»^ u^Bivi^ij i_<aiic, mail*

many friends at the Tobacco Exposition ufacturers' supply house, has received
and their regiater from the show con- some orders for some extra large cigar
tains the names of all the prominent Presses. He makes this end of his
leaf dealers who were in attendance, business a specialty. He only recently
Joe Friedman, leaf dealer at 128 constructed for Y. Pendas & Alvarez

Water street, has not been in the best an extra large press which was capable
of health the past week. I was in- of holding a case of cigars.

IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF

formed that Joe failed to take his usual
summer vacation because of certain
reasons, and on that account feels blue.

Oscar Hammerstein the former owner
of a tobacco journal published here,
who was recently injured at one his

The firm of Bubeck & Guerin received
some flattering orders at the Garden
for their moisture proof boxes which
will keep their mill busy for some
months. All their goods receive a
thorough inspection before leaving the

rtabliihed 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John.
No. 163 Water Street,

NEW YORK.

M. F. SCHNEIDER
lUPOITEl OP

Sumatra Tobacco

.v.. ....|\.

Burling Slip,
NEW YOKE.

theatres, is now on the road to recovery, factory, which is a iwsitive assurance
The Redencion brand of imported ci- of their being satisfactory in all re-

gars, for which Capt. Mike Flaherty is spects.

the U. S. representative, is being The "Bull Dog" factory is as busy
handled by the largest cigar and grocery as ever and their goods are becoming
concerns here. Mike is giving a good more popular every day. All their
part of his valuable time to these goods men are away and are spreading the
and expects very shortly to make an gospel of the "Real Habana Segar
extended trip through the country on Factory" which is in Maiden Lane,
same. New York.
Louis Bonaparte, from the factory of The United Cigar Stores Co. is exten-

Jos. Abrahams is being well placed. It ively advertising Virgin Leaf in the
is a clear Havnana coming in many daily papers.
sizes and is reputed to be an Al smoke Devoto. form the factory of Arkin &
"by those who know." The factory is Co. is enjoying a good run in the up-
working to its full capacity
The Ware-Kramer Co. has scored a

hit in New York with its White Roll
cigarettes. This is supposed to be
tough section for goods of this char-

per section of Manhattan.
A. Mayorga, the Pennsylvania repre-

sentative of the Bedell Tobacco Leaf
Co., after a few weeks stay here has
again left for his territory. His house

HAVANA TOBACCO

-^"'^'•^^»^^^
HfcAVi^SWvCuE^

Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPORTERS OF

SUMATRA TOBACCO
0. Z. VOORBURGWAL 227 ,00 ^^7'!"' r>

Amsterdam. Holland. ^O^ WaterSt.
Cable Address: "HERE." NEW YORK

J acterbutby keeping the output up to is one of the oldest in the city, being suc-
a high standard of quality and appear- cessors to H. Collell who was establish-
ance the Ware-Kramer people hope to ed in the'fortys' in Chatham Square.

i

be successful. 7,. • • ., ^. , ,

I P *^ «^ Tno«.o«4v,„i. I ^1.
A his IS the time of the year that leaf

'peirs tobeaX ^T'
^''- ^'^^^^^^^^-^their orders for cig^r m^n-

Iformed metha^thrrhT^'^''^'^^
ufacturers' revenue books which they

l"edtother^T"f^'^^ Present to their trade in the fall. As

'pearedintheT^^^^^^^
usual J. Monhiemer & Co., the trade

the forlr J^^^^^^^
^^ printers are getting their usual share

,

with't^r^duTrng th';io:t:; •„:? f ^^rr^ ^"^ ^^^ ^^^^^"^ ^^^''^-^

i dently left a few onlers behind Th
"rT 1"

''•^'"'"'^•

Adler & Snok-nvJ.o Z \ ,

The popular brands of the Waldorf-

Connecticut. They just r^ce ved Zl Z \''"''""" ""* *'«""^ '"

new goods from the East „„d the same so 7,7.. I"
"' ""' "'•''"" ""''°''^*"

are turning up to their likiHg.
"

Zi" ' "
"""' "'"'""" '"'"^

The Brunhoff Manufacturing Co i^ rhL\
now situated at 118 Maiden iLl ,,^^" "^"^''^^''^'ve house of G. Falk <&

They manufacture a kinds of Zl'r o'rv
''"

n '
'"""^" "^ '^'"^ '''''''''

lighters and cutters and as wiH be re onfhL" r TT'' '''"^ "'" ""'' **"

membered they had a fine ass rtment ces Th" h
'^ meeting with sue

I

of the goods at the show. The same of thp n "^^ ' '" hand a fine supply

' can now be seen at their Eastern om^ h
^""'"^'^ °^ ^^'^^ ^^^^ "^"^

Mr. Leachampisin charge
' ^^y importers besides their full stock

Baumohl & Moskovitz have made a 1^7 '''' «nd all grades of Ha-

Tr:::iZi!:::AZr.T^^^^ J:,''-
-^ ^-^ nne central Umon

only been there a few monthstat h TherrZir ""' ^'^
'^T^ ^f"'^quality of La Pajama, their leading ci! T . ^I

'"'"' °^ '^" ^'""^
*^ *^' (Continued on page 17.)
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A. COHN 8i CO.
IMPORTERS OF

Havana and Sumatra
PACKERS OF

Seed Leaf Tobacco
and

Growers of Georgia Sumatra

142 Water Street, New York

EDEN CIOAR FACTORY
BANCES & L0PE2

HAVANA. CUBA.

J JOSH BILLINGS
\

3c. Cigar
"There hain't none better than the best—Josh Billings.

This Is the Best,

»•

Calixto Lopez& Co,

180 Wafer Si., NewYotk
Will receive and attet d to ordetf

Cistn Bade strictly o! tke Tcry bat
VTJELTA ABAIO TOBACCO

Hinsdale Smith & Ca
inoorteri of Sumatra & Havan4 T^^^L

•-Packers of Connecticut Leaf I ODQCCC
125 Maiden Lane.

SSi'S.^-"" NEW YORK.

JOSEPH HOLZMAN
SUMATRA, HAVANA T- _ L ^

and SEED LEAF 10D9CC0
183 Water St., New York

©

Y-

6

Cigar Moisture and Moisture Proof Boxes

and Cabinets

BUBECK St QUERIN
Office, Factory and Sample Room

Nos. 115 to 121 East Thirteenth Street

NEW YORK
Write for Illustrated Catalogue

A cigar of merit with a push behind it.

The Best Little Cigars ever offered
the American public.

Golden Eagle Cigars

=0

T. J. DUNN <& CO.
Makers of the

BACHELOR CIGAR
182 Avenue C, NEW YORK

JOHN W. MERRIAIVI & CO.
••At the S^in of the Bull Doii/' New York

Real Habana Setiar Makers and Importers
Habana .Scraps and Cultlnijs for .Sale

They are extra large, Havana blend, and
of perfect workmanship.

Finest package.

I. LEWIS & CO.
Makers,

Established 1870. N6Wafk, N.J.
Z. JOHN NORRIS,

Manager of the Philadelphia Office,

HI Market St
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To Benefit Our Readers.

'T'he Tob icco World wants to receive
* from week to week all questions

relating to the trade which may be
puzzling its subscriberi>, and will be
glad to supply any information in its

possession or obtainable.

The columns ot the piper are also
open to readers for the discussion of
current trade topics If you have a
decided opinion on a matter, express
it, and see if some one else has good
reasons for thinking otherwise.

All letters should be addressed to

the'Correspondence Editor" and must
be accompanied by the name and ad
dress of the writer, which may be
withheld when desired.

CUBA?
There seems to be no prospect that

the government and the revolutionists

in Cuba will arrive at any amicable
agreement without the intervention of

the United States, and a proclamation
from Oyster Bay is expected almost
any time.

Which side is right or which side is

least wrong, is a question that need not

be settled in this forum. It is prob-

able that the (luickest sort of settle-

ment that will be least inimical to the

business prosperity of the Island will

be welcomed by the solid merchants
of Cuba, and, indeed, by the farmers
themselves. Political brawling never
made for ''good times" and in the case
of a young Republic is usually a serious

setback.

In this case, Cuba is fortunate in

having such a powerful monitor as the
United States. There seems not the
slightest doubt in Cuba that this coun-
try is the proper one to call upon, and
it is evident that the rest of the world
thinks the same. For that reason, the
outside interests that have money
planted in the Island are not worrying
as they would be under other circum-
stances.

About the worst that could happen
would be a carnival of destruction on
the part of the revolutionists, which of
course would be costly, but not ir-

remediable. Not only that, but there
should be some financial responsibility

behind the government so that satis-

faction may be obtained for damages.
There is said to be about $21)0.000,000

of American capital now in Cuba, with
probably a like amount vested in Eng-
lish interests. Beside the usual chan-

nels by which]Ithis would be distributed

in a newly developed country, there
are a great many small farms run by
American money, and these would
probably be the principal victims of

any depredations that were made.
Also the loss of labor at the critical

harvest time would be greatly felt, and
this scarcity of labor is what the to-

bacco trade most fears. If there is no
one to engineer the tobacco crop there
will be no crop for the simple reason
that it cannot produce itself.

It is said that an insurgent general
has been aiding some of the poorer
farmers to prepare their ground for the
seed. If this is so, it is doubtless be-

cause the insurgent officer desires to

retain the allegiance of these farmers,
and if he deemed it necessary he would
call them into service at a moment's
notice and let their crops go hang.
Moreover, if he thought it a good move,
it is doubtful if he would hesitate to de-

stroy the crop he had helped to bring
about.

Cuba usually makes a quick recovery
from agricultural illness or accident
and that is one consolation in consider-
ing the tobacco probabilities. At the
same time, the leaf situation in this

country is in such a condition at pres-
ent as to excite a lively hope that the
matter be patched up in some way that
will obviate the losing of a crop or even
the large part of a crop. Prices are
bad enough as it is.

SELECTION OF SEED.

It seems to be fairly well established
now that decided benefit may be obtain-
ed by saving the choice tobacco seed
under paper bags to prevent contamina-
tion of the pollen ; in fact some growers
declare that the yield by the use of
such seed will be nearly double.

A photograph of a tobacco patch was
printed in this paper a few weeks ago
showing the bags in use at a place up
in Pennsylvania, wherein a former in-

stance the results were decidedly sat-

isfactory.

According to reports, very many
growers adopted this plan the present
crop and next year should prove very
definitely the value of the scheme. To
the government belongs the principal

credit for the idea.

The theory is this: The tobacco plant
is a self-pollenizing plant, and if the
seed of a single plant is not interfered

with from the outside, that is if the
seed is not crossed with the pollen from
any other plant, it will reproduce the
type of the parent.

A glass tube about eight feet long

and two inches in diameter connected at

the bottom with a bellows has been de-

vised as an adjunct and by the aid of

this the good seed may be separated

from the bad. A handful of seed is

placed in the tube and a blast of air is

sent through the bottom. The lighter

seed and trash are blown out while the

good seed remain.

Thus, if the seed from one of the

very best plants are saved and pro-

tected, by the tying on of a paper bag,

from the pollen contamination, and

then the best of those separated, a

crop can be raised the next year at a

much heavier average weight than the

previous crop.

A short time ago, at the sessions in

Atlantic City of the International

Homoepathic Congress, Prof. Charles
Mohr, of Philadelphia, spoke on the
eflfect of tobacco on the human system,
and declared that the free use of cigar-

ettes by boys had a tendency to make
thieves and liars of them.

In thus generalizing, Dr. Mohr has
doubtless confused effect with cause.
There is little doubt that the vicious

type of boy generally uses tobacco
freely ; but he uses it in an attempt to

prove his emancipation from boyhood
and his improper tendencies lead to to-

bacco and not tobacco to them.

An excess of tobacco may develop
the potentialities of a growing boy, but
it will certainly not furnish him with a
new and foreign set of impulses.»•»#

n^ ...

X Philadelphia Tobacco Trade.4
Trading in the leaf market has been facilities, every modern convenience

fairly brisk and several small deals were being installed. The building, which
closed up. There were several buyers has three stories is o*" brick and has its

in town looking at what was ort"ered own electric plant. The output will be
and other deals will probably be put largely on the Quatility brand. The
through later which were started this Theobald & Oppenheimer Co. now has
week. In the filler line, as a rule, factories at Quakertown, Milton
what is most desired is farthest out of Square, Telford, Trumbaursville, Pa. ;

sight but the manufacturers are learn- and at New York, Philadelphia, and
ing to take what comes. Sumatra is Tampa,
moving pretty fair.

^^

*^ L. G. Haeussermann & Sons have just
Nothing eventful occurred in the received 67 bales of Sumatra, desirable

retail market and a tour of some of the marks, and invite inspection. This
principal stores resulted in the report firm is well stocked with a good variety
that the situation was "just about the of leaf and is always glad to show
same." The season cannot be said to goods,

be backward, although there are of

course plenty of kickers to be found.

The funeral services of H. M. Weav-
er, senior member of the firm of

Weaver & Son, cigar manufacturers, of
Sixth street, were held last Saturday
from the late residence of the deceased
at 1119 Green street. Mr. Weaver was
well known and many paid last respects
to him. He was 80 years old and leaves
a widow and a son, the latter of whom
it is expected will continue the busi-

ness. Mr. Weaver had gone to At-
lantic City for a little rest the previous
week and shortly after his arrival at
the hotel was stricken by apoplexy.

The Theobald & Oppenheimer Co.
held a gala opening of its new factory

at Trumbaursville, Pa., last Saturday.
More than two hundred were present as

guests of the company and a fine time
was had. The affair was practically in

charge of John N. Kolb and J. A.
Rigby of the firm, and those gentlemen
saw that no one departed without hav-
ing had a good time. The guests of
honor might be said to be the officers

and stockholders of the Trumbaursville
Real Estate Co. Representatives and
employes were present from all the
factories and in the afternoon formed
in line and paraded through the town,
ending at the factory building where a
bancjuet was served. This was followed
by dancing until late in the evening and
from a social standpoint the affair was
a great success. The building was
handsomely decorated and illuminated
in honor of the occasion and formed a

fitting scene for the festivity. This
plant is one of the best cigar factories

in the country in appointment and

Jesse S. Batroff, broker, has returned
from a pleasant absence at Niagara
Falls, Thousand Islands and other re-

sorts of interest. Mr. Batroff de-
scribes a good trip.

Some of the larger dealers are com-
mencing to calculate on their holiday
orders and it will not be long before
the jobbers and manufacturers will
have their files full. W. W. Stewart of
W. W. Stewart & Sons, cigar manu-
facturers of Reading, was in the leaf
market this week picking up desirable
goods. Mr. Stewart was formerly a
senior member of Stewart, Newberger
& Co.

H. J. Miller, who has been connected
with Wiesert Bros, for some years,
hs resigned that connection and taken
one with Arthur Hagen & Co. for
which firm he will act as salesman.

In the last issue of Tobacco, a New
York contemporary, the following was
printed under the head of Philadelphia
correspondence

:

Philadelphia, Sept. IS. -Scratch the
surface of a gold brick and mud will
be revealed; scratch the lid of the
Irust s tow roll, its Rairam cigarette,
^0 cents per box, and there will be re-
vealed the cover of its Murad 15 cent
tobacco sausages.
The discovery was first called to the

attention of the trade by Representa-
tive Robertson of Match-it fame, and
has been confirmed by such investigat-
ors as chose to make the experiment.
Here arid there will be found a Rairam
box which does not show the Rairam
cover pasted over the Murad but in a
large majority of instances the decep-
tion can be revealed.

"Representative Robertson of Match-
it fame," heard of the article and
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Read this Very Carefully.

It Will Interest You.

IN this season of scarcity of desirable tobaccos,

and of consequent high prices, we are glad
to make this announcement, which should be
of interest to every cigar manufacturer in the

country
;

it is bound to cement old friendships
'

so much closer and create for us a host of new
friends

;
Here it is :

We have just received from Amsterdam
a big lot of SUMATRA TOBACCO,
a large and leafy second, in rich medium color,

at the remarkably low figure of $2.63 per lb ,

in any quantity desired. Bale lots lower.

Write for a sample today.

L. G. Haeussermann & Sons
Importers, Packers, Whole-

salers and Retailers of

Ci^ar Leaf Tobacco

240 Arch Street, Philadelphia
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^- CtDMltj tor Manafftctnrlns Cig%T Boxes It—
Always Room foe Onb Moke Goon Cna-Mo« GOOD CMTOHM.

. L J. Sellers & Son, Sellersvllle, Pa.THE TOBACCO WORLD

The Miami Valley Leaf Tobacco Co.ALLEN H RPcrtco k' ^^ ^"^ ^"^ ^"^ ^^^ ^i^ •ALLEN H. REEDER
STANLEY M. KROHNDAYTON, OHIO

Packers of Cigar Leaf Tobacco
1903-4.5 Zimmer Spanish, 1905 Gebhardt, 1905 Dutch, 1905 Connecticut, etc.

Porto Rico Ci^ar Co.
Red Lion, Pa.

WHOLESALE CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Maior Paul ^

Lord Selkirk [3c.Arrow Point JTom Lewis~2 for 3e.
Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only

Wisdom on the Label
Wisdom in the Cigar

A 5c. Smoke that is so Good
It is Bound to Repeat

Ohmit & Kraft
Bast Prospect

Pa.

Established 1895 Telephone Connection

T. L. ADAIR
Manufacturer of

Fine Cigars
Red Lion, Pa.

Special Lines for the Jobbing Trade

I
T. E. BROOKS & CO. I

Red Lion, Pa. j
i Makers of the Celebrated t

I
Gen. York and Havana Sweets Cigars t

Standard Two for Five Cents Brands
^

Sold to the Jobbing and Wholesale Trade only

oiaiiuara iwo lor five tents Brands
4 Sold to the Jobbing and Wholesale Trade only '

Cigars of Quality Sell and Repeat.

THE DOCTOR
5c. Ci^ar

WALTER S. BARE.
Lititz, Penna.

Maker of

Hiih Grade Clears Exclusively. Q

Started out to look for a paper, also for
the correspondent "I dropped in onmost of the dealers on my regular
rounds, said Mr. Robertson, "and no-
body had a Tobacco. Finally I found
one and was considerably surprised atwhat I read. I never heard of any
brand of cigarettes on earth called theKairam and I certainly made no such
statement. Since the subject is brought
up though," continued Mr. Robertson.

1 do know that there is a Bairam
brand put out by the Trust two months
ago in this market, and that some of
the Bairam labels have been pasted
over Murad boxes. I know that to be a
fact, but I certainly made no statement
^"'^^.^lTobacco ascribes to me concern-
'"8: The Rairam cigarette" and "TheMurad 15 cent tobacco sausages."

IT'S A WONDER WORKER

liavana Tobacco Ferment
Neutralizing Solution for Producing a NaturalFermentation and Swe«t in Domesdc Tobaccos

Acme Extract and Chemical Works
E. G. ECKERT, Proprietor HANOVER, PA.

Damage to the extent of $50,000 was
done Monday night by a fire in the an-
nex to the plant of the Henry H. Sheio
Manufacturing Company, at Sixth
street and Columbia avenue. Over-
heated boilers it is supposed, caused
the flames. The Sheip building is a
large one, ruuning east on Columbia
avenue from Sixth street to Randolph
street, the annex making an "L" of
the building in a turn on Randolph
street, where it runs to 1710 Randolph
f.VffK ^^ ,"^'^1 '" ^^^'s corner of theL that the fire started. Above the
boiler room, which is on the first Moorwas stored a large quantity of Spanish
cedar, which tripled in value lately
1 his was destroyed. Fireproof doors on
each side of the five-story building in
which were the boilers, prevented the
flames spreading to the rest of the
plant and to adjoining plants.

Trade-Mark Register.

DEBECK. 15,215.

For Cigars. Registered September
6, 1906, at 2 p. m.. by H. Beck, 862
N. Eighth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

0. Y. A. 15.215.

For Cigars. Registered September
6, 1906, at 4 p. m., by Eline & Kutz,
Reading, Pa.

0. OF I. A. 15,217,

For Cigars. Registered September
10, 1906, at 10 a.m., by D. J. Laing.
Reading, Pa.

ST. PETERS. 15,218.

l/T^S^^r^i ^«K>stered September

RUfng'.'pa''-"^-''^^-^-^^"^''

ROBESON. 15.219.

l/?5ofi'^«VQ ^^^'Itered September

C-NOR. 15,220.

14^^%0^'^«f'-i
^^8^'«tered September

T PvK I '•• "'•• by Steinberg.
Levitt & Beckett. Philadelphia, Pa

REJECTED.

^'"^.wV^''^"'
Esperanto. Mollie Pit-cher. Casmo, Bucktails. Elko.

Greater Washington.

TRANSFER
ll^^)Ofi^I^^i':?^^^S. registered Aug.

was^^?a'ns'f^erte'd7o TT'i^^^'T^''
Baltimore. Md.. September Vo^ ?9ot"''

Cigar
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Maaufactorers of

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

I

BRANDS:
"MANO" 10c. Cltfar

••MODJESKA"
•iANGATA"

"LA MANO"
Sc. Cigars.

-\ H. C. LONG

^^^
AllinLnt or Plain^^and^ancy RibbonA

Write for Sample Card and Price Lioi to Department W

Wm. Wicke Ribbon Co.
36 East Twenty-second Street, NEW YORK.

tOBK D. LONG

J. D. UONO Sz BROS GEO. W. LONG.

OFFICE t

118 Mifflin Street,
Mannfadorers of C^ I j^^TS

^ConcS f
''''".^^ ''^ ^^^^"^ ^°^«^^° Show was the new

given iwav at th/^T "^'^^
ll^ .

'''^^' ^''^^''' ^^^'^'^^^ ^^ ^^e The Bes-

tZlZnli^T- J'^'^^^'^'"''-
'"^'"^ Lighter Co., of Scranton. Pa.ising benefi IS now manifesting itself. It is a simple affair and needs only the

S Mond! T<='"'''^'
l.ne Hunter from press of a button to throw out a good

to t^e fro'nt u" " f''"'""
'°"^*"^ ^'^°"« ^•«*^^- ^^^^ "^^ in use no ex-

^n^! InH i " ^ "'r^.*
^^''^ °^ P""'" '' ^"^""«^' ^hi^h is quite a sav-goods, and rnakes an enthusiastic cus- ing over the old style of gas lighter

Onl Ift: «' ""?'
'''t

^^'^ contrivance is worked by
"1":

une of the finest novelties shown at tricity.

PAcvfMnrr

I 1=^ t> A ivT ^ i^T
^^' Maple 8i Pium Av*sLEBANON, PENNA.

A Specialty of Private Brands. Te.ephooe Coooecoo. Samples Sent to Responsible House..

The Big Cigar Factory of Myers, Adams & Co., at York, Pa.,
which Stiikers Tried to Tie Up, But Failed.

STRIKE or MYERS. ADAMS <& CO

It Is Over and Firm Resumes Business

With Open Shop

York, Pa., Sept. 24.

The strike at the factory of Myers,
Adams & Co.. has been declared off.

That is. the firm requested all dissatis-

fied employes to pack up their tools

and get out, because they got tired of

haggling, wanted to get right down to

business again and did so. Operations

were then resumed, and all competent
cigarmakers who really want to work
have the chance of doing so.

The writer has been shown within

the past five days samples of cigars

made at this factory, and compared
with samples which had been secured

from factories in other sections and

metropolitan cities, on which were
plainly marked the prices paid to cigar-

makers for the respective kinds of ci-

gars, which showed conclusively that

this factory is paying wages that are

quite as high as those paid in larger

cities.

Members of the union, however, say

that the strike has just been ofiicially

called on, but that makes little or no

difference to the firm, as it is standing

out for principle, while the union is

only for dollars and cents, and that is

where the firm has decidedly the best

of the situation. They already have

the dollars and cents, but they are still

willing to allow employes to get their
fair share of it; but they will have to

do it with a due regard to manly prin-

ciple, or look to some other source for

their livelihood.

The writer has talked with every man
of the best known people of the city

of York, who are a unit in declaring
the position of the firm as being fully

justified. It has yet to be denied that
the firm has under all circumstances
treated with their employes in a fair

spirit which considered the welfare of
its employes, but when the limit of

reason was reached there remained but
one thing for them to do, and that they
promptly did, without sentiment or

malice: Dismiss all dissatisfied cigar-

makers, and resume operations for the
benefit of those who are willing to

work at good wages, and under the

most satisfactory sanitary conditions.

The inimical attitude of the local

press is still one of the most astonish-

ning features of this whole affair. This
fact is beginning to create much think-

ing on the part of the thinking public,

and public sentiment is with this firm

which for years has been one of York's
most valuable industries.

J. F. Kaufman at 251 South George
street, who had for many years been
engaged in the cigar manufacturing
business, is now turning his property

JASKULEK & LITTWITZ
Packers, Dealers and Brokers in

Leaf Tobacco
OHIO GOODS OUR SPECIALTY

^08 South Ludlow Street. DAYTON, OHIO

SMITH BROS.
Broke, i, Doa.e.,ic J^^^p TOBACCOand Imported

No. 1 7 Charter Street, Dayton, O,
Ohio Goods Our Specialty

Joe Endress, Jr. A. C. Kercher

Pioneer Leaf Tobacco Co.
Germaritown, Ohio

Packers of CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO

^t tHADC WlNIi^

Always a Welcome Visitor to

Critical Smokers.

Manufactured for Jobbing Trade Only.

The Toedtman Cigar
MIAMISBURG, OIHO.

Our New Cataloiiue, containing 1,300 New Shapes,
has just been issued. If you have not received

a copy, write for it at once.

The American Cigar Mold Co., Cincinnati, 0.
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^or Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to tawished .sso

h. J. Sellers & Son, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SEL1.ERSVILLE, PA.
THE TOBACCO WORLD

For Gentlemen of Good Taste

5-S/IN FELieE-5
e^ A HIGH GRADE R^
cJC.CIGAR FOR L)C#

Sold Extensively by Leading Cigar Dealers and Druggists
Throughout the United States

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE DEISEL-WEMMER CO., Makei«
LIMA, OHIO

SIGNS!
Designers, Printers, and Litho-

graphers of

CLOTH. ROPE FIBER and
CARDBOARD SIGNS.

AND PAPER POSTERS.
In Weatherproof Colors

We have Something New In

FOLDED EDGE SIGNS.

Write for Prices and Samples

UNION LABEL on Work When Desired
We Furnish QUALITY AND SERVICE

THE MASSILLON SIGN ^ POSTER CO.
MASSILLON, OHIO.

4

SAMUEL FREV
Craley, Pa.

Manufacturer of Cigars for the Wholesale Trade

Big Diamond

The Cyclone

Mild and Pleasant ) « . „ .

Arabian Chief... I
^'"'^^*^-5c.

Samples to responsible houses.

^^^^^^^^';^^^^^^;^';';;;^^^^^j^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^;

I

GOOD CIGARS
BRING

Good Returns.
Up-to-Date Manufacturers are usinj:^

Havanarine because it gives them
every advantage without any draw-
backs.

It costs but little, and pays you big
by making more business.

Write us for sample and particulars.-• *
Tobacco Improvement Co.

304 Ninth Street, N. W.,

Washington, D. C.

I

I

New York Office: 81 New Street,
BERNARD .STEENGRAFE.

Manager

Plea«« Mention Tobacco World.

into stores and apartments, and retir-
ing from the ci«-ar business entirely,
because, as he said, he found that it was
rapidly becoming unprofitable.

H. F. Kohler, of Nashville, has op-
ened a new cigar factory located at
Jacobus, this county, which will be op-
erated in addition to the main factory
at Nashville. Mr. Kohler's trade is

increasing at a rapid rate, and has
taxed his facilities for some time past

;

but in view of a fall trade coming on,
and an expected increase in the demand
for his product, he was compelled to
open another factory.

The present activity in the cigar
trade of the county is being felt by the
cigar box manufacturers, all of whom
now have all they can do. and some of
them more than they can really take
care of.

Several of the Red Lion tobacco men
are becoming thoroughly aggressive,
and are beginning to take up ventures
outside of the cigar trade. The latest
enterprise is the contemplated cake,
pretzel and cracker bakers, in which
are interested .several local capitalists.
as well as D. A. Horn and S. S. Se-
christ, members of the tobacco trade.

D. A. Horn it is stated will again
enter the firm of Porto Rico Cigar Co.,
with Mr. Sechrist. Jacob Streavig,
just retired from that firm, has again
engaged in the cigar business with Mr.
Herrman under the firm name of Strea-
vig & Herrman.
There is now a very lively campaign

on in Red Lion among scrap manufac-
turers, of which there are no less than
four establishments all apparently do-
ing a good business.

At Windsor, Craley, etc., the busi-
ness is quite brisk.

Hiram Martin, of W. H. Snyder &
Co., leaves again this week for a short
trip among their distributors, and C.
W. Smith, also of Windsor, is also on a
business trip among jobbers this week.
Saml. Frey, one of the oldest cigar

manufacturers at Craley, is well pleased
with the business of this year, and
feels satisfied that there will be big
demand for the class of goods made in
his section during the fall months. He

is pretty well fixed to supply a goodly
portion of it himself.

Yorkana factories are for the most
part very busy.

John F. Sechrist has discontinued his
factory at Red Lion, and has consoli-
dated it with the recently opened fac-
tory at York. M. Ferree, lately oc-
cupying D. Frank Kaltreider's factory
at Red Lion has now taken the build-
ing vacated by Mr. Sechrist. Mr.
Kaltreider has again resumed opera-
tions in his building.

SPKCiAL NOTICE
[12^ cents per 8-point measured line. )

To Manufacturers of Cigars:

If you have any

Cuttings, Scraps or Siftin^s

to sell, write us.

)^'e are at all times in the market as
Cash Buyers of all these products.

EDWIN L. KOPPELMAN CO.
"^•^•^h ^1 Pine St., New York.

'^HE undersigned begs to notify the
trade that he is prepared to Re-

sweat and F^orce Cure all kinds of Leaf
lobacco. Write for particulars.

CHARLES E. MICHAEL,
l-orce Curing & Tobacco Re sweating

XT 1°^?,^^" Baling for Export.
No. 1/3 Front Street, NEW YORK.

^ years experience. 8-29-t

gUPERLNTENDENT desires a posi-
tion with reliable house, where a

thoroughly experienced man can show
his abihty as manufacturer in each and
every department of a cigar factory

:

city or city and country factory com-
bined

.
highest references. AddressBox 34, care Tobacco World. Phila. c

pOR SALE. -Nice lot of 75 hogsheads

;

good heavy Kentucky broken leavesand scraps suitable for making smoking
tobacco. Also, nice old, well sweated,
well-sized cigar fillers and wrappers.

7 ii*f
^*^^"*''' '^""•terson *i Co.,

l"^"* Louisville. Ky.

\YANTEp~Leaf Tobacco Salesman

:

must have trade in Eastern Penn-
sylvania and who can furnish Al refer-
ences. Address H K.. Box 35. care ofThe Tobacco World, Philadelphia. 9-5-a

q;'0BACC0^^lS PURCHASED. -
Address W. M. Davidge & Co.. 19Liberty street, New York. 9-26tf

'^>ttr Capacity loi Ma aaraciunutj vli^ai Boxes «»—
I C II DO i^ i • ixAL vAYS Room por Onb Momb Good CutMOl. L J. OellerS & OOll, OeilerSVllle, PiLTHB TOBACCO WORLD
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J. B. MILLEYSACK
Manufacturer of

Havana PinADCHand-Made WlUHIld
No. 821 Lake Street •

LANCASTER, PA.
Correspondence with the Jobbing Trade solicited.

1

FLUCTUATIONS
of thm tobacco markat

DO NOT AFFECT
the quality of our

NANINE CIGARS
H. S. Harfman, Mfr., Lancaster, Pa.

The Gih Ed^e Ci^ar Box Factory
J. FRANK BOWMAN

51 Market St.

Lancaster, Pa.
CIGAR BOXES
SHIPPING CASES
LABELS, EDGINGS, RIBBONS

Cigar Manufacturers' SUPPLIES
of All Kinds

Daily Capacity, Five Thousand Boxes

1

DALLASTOWN, PA.
Manufacturer of

Nickel & Medium Price

CIGARS
For Wholesale and Jobbing Trade

E RENNINGER,
EsUbiisLsd 1889,

Vtanufacturerof High and Medium Grade

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DCIlVCr PS,

fc,*_^ •*'^»<—» • f~^ • i

322-326
E.23«J>ST.

3AMPLES& PRICES

FURNISHED
f. UPON
Applicatioh

CIGAR LABELS
NEWYORK andgy^jmjg

It Will Remove Rankness from Tobacco

Take Away Mustiness and
Give Ciiiars Havana Flavor.

CHASKEL'S SPANISH BETUNE
Is specially adapted to give that
Peculiar Sourish Effect desired.
ChaskeFs Flavors the Cheapest in the
market, considering what they do.

A Card Will Brin^ More Information and Prices.

Chaskel Chemical Works
265 West Broadway, New York

Ci«AR\o9AC^
r!-Avops

CIGAR BOXES

CSTABUSHCO 1671.

ninEitsoF

ARIMC

aCAR

LABELS

SKETCHESAND

QUOTATIONS

FURNISHED

WRITEm
SAMPlES'ANtf

RIBBON PRICED
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-THREE CUBANS
MANUFACTURED BY

LEWIS SMITH. Proprietor

Forbes and Marion Streets, Pittsburg, Pa.
Wholesale and Jobbing Trade solicited.

ny

Box Lumber
»
••

UNION MADE

u
X

a

SOLD ON ITS MERITS

T'0M BAINES
jMOXKt Nickel Goods.

^
^

Strictly a First Class
Article-— Equal to Any
Union or Non-Union
Cigar on the Market-
Probably Better, You to

Judge—and Prices No
Higher than Others.

h. G. Burky, Maker, Reading, Pa.

- - - I

Largest stock of ||

Sawed Mexican and Cuban Cedar, ^

Veneered Cedar,

Imitation Cedar. t

WRITE FOR PRICES

COLOMBIA AYENOE and SIXTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA.

LMON MADE BLIE LABEL USED

I Sell Cheap Goods
But cheap in one sense only— Price.
For years I have made a specialty of
making Low Priced Brands that
bmoke Like the Higher Priced Ones.

WRITE ME.

H. G. Barnhart, Spring Vale, Pa.

NOT MUCH STIRRING IN LEAF.

AH Jobbers Who Handle Travellers Tips

Say it Always
Moves Well

"A Good Five Cent Cigar"

Abbott
Ci^ar Co.

ABBOTTSTOWN. PA.

The
!5e??T

Ideal Ci^ar Made in an Ideal Way

Stephen DayCftSSlOBfllHf^

3c. Brand

Is Strictly Union Made

Ideal Ci^ar Co.

CENTENNIAL. PA.

With Week's Good Weather Lancaster
Farmers Progressed With Housing.

Lancaster, Pa., Sept. 24.

General quietness still prevails in the
local leaf market, and transactions
have been confined to small lot sales.
Some argue that it is because the mark-
et is cleaned up in old goods; and the
packers, it is declared, are not yet in a
hurry to offer the 1905 goods, which are
now being sampled.

With the excellent weather of last
week the farmers made good progress
in housing the 1906 crop, and it now
practically all in the sheds, in fact some
of it has begun to cure down nicely,
and at this writing looks very well.

A conservative estimate of Lancaster
county's tobacco crop this year places
it at about 18,000 acres, with a yield of
about 76,000 cases as against 15.000
acres, and a yield of 65.000 cases in

1905 crop. It is regarded as a very
fine crop, although perhaps not quite so
heavy in the leaf as last year, but it

was practically free from all damage,
and a smaller damage than usual by
hail, by which element but a compara-
tively few acres were in any way
affected and those but slightly.

There appears to be inquiry enough
for the 1905 goods, but those packers
who are offering any at all are holding
out for certain prices, and these do not
seem to be sufliciently attractive to
buyers as yet, to make them take the
goods.

Since the first of this month every
cigar manufacturer in this city and
county is supposed to keep a complete
record of all cigar boxes purchased and

in their possesion and make a monthly
return to the revenue collectors on
forms provided for that purpose. In
the event of their failure to do so the
neglect will be reported to the general
offices of the Ninth District at Lan-
caster city and then Collector Hershey
will report the matter to the United
States officials.

It is thought that the recent alleged
infractions of the revenue laws in York
county causing government detectives
to investigate conditions at a number
of factories has resulted in this order
being issued.

The following instructions have been
issued to deputy collectors in this
division :

"You are hereby notified that in
visitmg the cigar manufacturers in your
division you will inform them that they
must from the first of the month keep
a record of all the cigar boxes pur-
chased and in their possesion on their
form T.i, and report the same every
month on form 72. You will see that
these instructions are obeyed and if
manufacturers refuse or fail to do so
you will report them to the United
States District Attorney.
"See that these instructions are car-

ried out to the letter."
The cigar industry in this county is

seemingly very good., and there is
scarcely an idle hand anywhere In
some sections there are not suffinent
cigar makers to meet the requirements
and hands are being advertised for.

-The harvest of the Connecticut Val-ley tobacco crop is finished.and the yieldIS pronounced the heaviest and bestwithin the memory of the present gen-eration of growers. *^ "
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KEYSTONE RESWEATING TOBACCO WORKS, '^'t^fJ^.r^^lt^r-
Lariesi Plant in the State

Packers and Dealers In

LrEAF* TOBACCO ^^ ^''''^•* ^°"'' Patronajie

226-28-30-3I East Grant Street, LANCASTER, PA.
Telephone Call, 432—8.

Hfffice and Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA.
Located on Main Line
of PenngyWania R. R.

£• L. NisSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers gf

rWE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Buyers always find it a pleasure
to look ove*- OUT Samples.

iamplet cheerfully submitted upon request. P. O. Box 96*

W. R. COOPER & CO.
Packers of

Penna. Broad Leaf
Dealers in

All Grades of

Domestic Cigar Leaf

Tobaccos
201 & 203 N. Duke Street

LANCASTER, PA.

7. K. LMAMAN,
Packer of and
Dealer in

LEAF Tobacco
138 North Market St

LANCASTER, PA.United
'Phone*

J. W. BRENNEMAN,
ftcker and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Packing House,

Millersville, Pa.

Office & Salesrooms,

ilO& 112 W. Walnut St., LANCASTER, PA.

H. H. MILLER,
Light Connecticut Wrappers and Seconds

Fine Florida Sumatra
IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA

AND MUCH

Pine Filler Stock
327 and 320 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

B. F. GOOD Sk CO.
PICEERS

and
DEALERS IN Leaf Tobaccos
142 N. Market Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

UNITED PHONBS.

TRUMAN D. SHERTZER
Dealer in

Leaf Tobaccos
and Manufacturer of

Scrap Filler for Cigar Manufacturing

Warehouses: MAIN OFFICE:

LANCASTER and

RED LION, PA. Lancaster, Pa.

JAMES ADAIR,
SaooMsov tm AOAIl A lEIFP.

Packer of and Dealer in

Domestic Leaf Tobacco
Office and Warehouses, YORK, PA.

Wt Garry a Lartfe Stock of PENNSYLVANU BROAD LEAF, UMMM
SPANISH, LHTLE DUTCH and GEBHART.

•• -^Mi
Cable Address: "BUCKY" Arnold's Code No. 5

BUCKNER, DUNKERSON & CO.
Leaf Tobacco Dealers, Exporters and Manufacturers

1216 to 1222 Rowan St., Louisville, Ky.
Dealers in Ci(iar Fillers, Binders and Wrappers

Manufacturers of AFRICAN and ALACK FAT TOBACCO for Export
Packed in Hogsheads and Cases.

Correspondence solicited Samples sent on approval

•X' -•^

IN. D. ALEXANDER, Packer of and Dealer in LEAF TOBACCO
Jobber in Sumatra, Florida Sumatra and Havana

Lemon and Arch Sts.
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PPANUFACTURCR OT ALL KINDS OT

l38ai40CCNTRtST.
NEW YORK<

Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

Philadclphi Office. 573 Bourse Bldg.
H. S SPRINGER. Mgr

Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue.
E. E. THATCHER. Mor.

7 THE DAISY

I
Tobacco Cutting Machi

San Francisco, 320 Sansome Street,

L S. SCHOENFELD. Mgr.

>-Cigar Manufacturers-^
The above cut represents the

Improved Greater Daisy Tobacco Cutting Machine
which is the Standard of all the Tobacco Cutting
Machines, and is the Original Machine for cutting
the tobacco twice in one passage. It will cut the
leaf with or without the stem. The Cutters are
made of three steel rollers, are well built by skilled
workmen only, and it is The Daisy in any cigar
factory. The capacity of the large power machine
IS 2>i to three cases per hour. Apply for prices to

P. E. SHIRK, Manufacturer, Blue Ball, Pa.

^ ©

^
CLARENDON ROAD flr £.37- THST.BROOKLYN NY

^ FINE CIGAR LABELS ^'
•^.^r-HCDS Gc EZ CD CI t-^ en ^ .

ce^PJVATE BRANDS OFORIGINAL DESIGN

The Tobacco Sample Binder
The only machine manu-

factured forthe purpose
that is perfect in every
detail.

The only machine of the

kind Sold Outright.

$10 buys it, and it is your
property.

We are also Dealers in

Samplers* Supplies:

Non-elastic Webs, Tapes, Copperized Sta-
Addres. pies, Sealing Wax, etc.

6Ae Sample Binder Co., West Milton, 0.

HUB BUSINESS IS FAIR.

Factories Are Busy, But Leaf Dealers
Complain.

Boston, Mass.. Sept. 24.

The retail and wholesale cigar trade
report business as fair for the past
week. Many of our Jewish tobacco-
nists kept their stores closed on Wed-
nesday and Thursday, owing to their
holidays. The large cigar factories are
all busy, but the Boston leaf trade as a
whole complain of dull times, as this is

usually the dull season in the leaf line.

Connecticut Broadleaf seconds are
bringing from 28 to 30 cents, and the
heads or wrappers are bringing from
35 to 40 cents. First capadura Reme-
dios are bringing from 75 to 80 cents,
with very few large sales to report.
Mr. Edgerton, of Edgerton & Joel,

leaf dealers, contemplates going to
Cuba shortly. Edgerton & Joel report
trade as quiet at this season of the
year. They have a nice line of Havana
tobacco on hand, principally fine Vuelta.

J. F. Davenport, leaf packer and
dealer on Custom House street, reports
trade as fair ; they are holders of some
choice Connecticut Broadleaf seconds
and wrappers.

A. Rico & Co., Havana importers, re-
port things as quiet : in fact, the most
of their business is done in the month
of February, when the large Boston
manufacturers usually buy a year's
supply of Havana leaf. Albert Rico,
Jr., of the firm, has just returned from
Cuba, in fact he was in Cienfuegos, the
heart of the present rebellion. Mr.
Rico, while there, was in sympathy
with the rebels, and he says that inter-
vention by the United States is inevit-
able, in fact the rebels are now worse
t^^an ever since the American wrarships
reached Havana harbor. The rebels
have plenty of ammunition, and will no
doubt put up a guerilla warfare against
the United States should troops be
landed on the island.

I. Shankman, a cigar manufacturer
from Concord, N. H., was in town this
week.

S. M. Jewett. a salesman for B. A.
Kaiser, a leaf tobacco dealer here, was
found dead in his bed shortly after noon
at the Elmwood Hotel in Waterville,
Me., last Monday. Mr. Jewett arrived
in Waterville last Saturday, called on
his regular customers, and appeared to
be in bis usual good health. The coro-
ner was called in but deemed an in-
quest unnecessary, as it was apparent
to the attending surgeon that Mr.
Jewett died of heart disease. The
home of the dead man is in Reading,
Mass.

Alfowich Bros, are gradually getting
out of the wholesale cigar business.
They recently rented a sample room at
74 Federal street, and are selling cigar
show cases, desks, wall cases and ev-
erything else in the store fixture line.
Their business in the new venture has
been so successful that they are now
seeking larger quarters.

Sam Green and C. D. Rabbins, of the

Soudan Tobacco Co., makers of the
popular union-made Turkish Flats ci-

garettes, have returned from a trip to
New York. While there they bought
a large quantity of the finest Turkish
tobacco obtainable. They now claim
the Turkish Flats are the best 10-cent
cigarettes on the Boston market.
A representative of the Metropolitan

Playing Card Co., New York, was here
this week, calling on the wholesale
trade.

Chester Garvin has severed his con-
nection as manager of the cigar depart-
ment at the Ward well's Spa.
The Markell Drug Co., on Scollay

Square, has installed in its store the
National Cigar Stands Co. show cases
and line of cigars. Markell Drug Co.
has worked up considerable trade on
Cans Bros' El Cura and William the
Fourth clear Havana goods.

I. Wise, a popular Hanover street
retailer, will be married on October 8th
to Miss Hannah Flanders, at Concord
Hall. Miss Flanders is a niece of B. M,
Wollenberg, the Castle Square tobacco-
nist.

H. J. Mandell. of Cambridge street,
is having his Golden Medallion brand
made up in the future in clear Havanas.
He has many customers on clear Hav-
ana cigars, and with the new cigars
will cater for the very best trade.
The Monopol Tobacco Works (A. T.

Co.) has notified the trade of a drop
shipment oflfer on 10 pounds high grade
smoking tobacco, which must include a
half pound of Lone Jack 1 oz. smoking
tobacco.

Leo Mayer, of the Hilson Co., New
York, is here with Herbert Minchew,
their New England representative. Mr!
Mayer intends going to Chicago the end
of the week.

Geo. Melhado. the South End whole-
saler, is working up a good sale on
Wilson cigarettes, that retail at 10 for
5 cents, are union made, and the box
fronts are redeemable for cash.

CHATTANOOGA CO. GETS CHAPTER..
Chattanooga, Tenn., Sept. 21.

By an application filed W. Lloyd
Bowers, David S. Henry, Paul B. P^ite,
Maurice A. Crenshaw and R. T. Wright
applied for a charter under the style
of the Bowers-Henry Tobacco Works,
with a capital stock of $20,000.
This is an incorporation of the to-

bacco manufacturing business which
has been conducted for some time on
East Ninth street under the style ofthe Henry. Bowers Tobacco Works.

lil.tu^"'*^.^''**
''^.^^^ company as puttorth in the application is the buying

selling and manufacturing of tobacco*
%%%%%%%%

TAUSSIG <a CO. HAVE 50.000 POUNDS
OF TEXAS LEAF.

- Au . rn i'a'estine, Tex., Sept. 21.About 50 000 pounds of fine wrapperand leaf tobacco raised in Anderson, Na-
cogdoches. Houston, Lavoca. Waller andother counties is now in the local pack-ing houses of Taussig & Co. of Chicagoand shipments are being received daily
as Taussig & Co. will do all of theirpacking and curing in Palestine. J ^^^

^•~»^^'i :sa
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X. J. HIMMELBFROER

HIMMELBERGER & NOLL
Manufacturers of

High Grade Cigars
Robesonia, Pa.

Factory No. 701, First District of Pennsylvania.
Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

t

X

Bear Bros.
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.No.8.Y0RK,PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for Chtf
Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.

Correspondence solicited.

Samples on application.

66e Bear, G^ Cub. Essie, and Matthew Carey.

INCREASE YOUR PROFIT!
Columbia Straight Will Do It.

We bought a large supply of Good Hav-
ana and Domestic Tobacco at the right
time. —We aie located where Good
Workmen can be had at Fair Prices.

These facts enable us to make our
COLUMBIA STRAIGHT a Five Cent
Cigar of Highest Quality, Best Work-
manship, to be Sold at Good Profit.

Fred Schlaeger & Co., Columbia, Pa.
Samples on application.

tfVOBEIir/^

W. R. DAUGHERTY & BR0.
Manufacturers of

Fine Domestic
Cigars

Dallastown, Pa.
HIGHEST QUALITY
FINEST PACMAGES

WhoUsale and Jobbing Trade only
Correspondence with Active

Kunses Invited

HARRV A. SINVDBR
Littlestown,

Pa.
Manufacturer of

Hidh Grade
Seed and Havana

Cigars
anc. IT'f f\tf^Y\T17i Branch Salesroom,
.d I1.L iiUUli^ ENDICOTT BUILDING.

St. Louis World's Fair Prize Winners. St. Paul. Minn.

Grace Cameron—Edward Hyde—Habersham—Club Brand

John McLaughlin.
j. k. Kauffman.

JOHN McLaughlin ft co.

9

WhoUMie Dealers in All Kinds of" ""'»"'« »»c»icr» in Mil ikinas 01 I

Plug ®, Smoking Tobaccos »

Alao, All Grsdet of

Fine Cigars 01 Leaf Tobacco
No. 307 North Queen Si.

||
LANCASTER, PA.

R. E. JACOBY
Wholesale Manufacturer of

Strictly Uniform Quality of

High Grade
Seed and Havana

Cigars
Rothsville, Pa.

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade InriteA

l%%%%%»%%%<%%<%%%'Vo
'V^^^^^^<%^%%i^^%%<M^^%%M%%|

C. E. MATTINGLY & CO,
Manufacturers of

Hi^li Grade

Union Made

1 cimrs
FOR THE

Wholesale Trade Only

Union Chief

Supreme Union

Mc Sherrystown. Pa,

DeFLORIDA TOBACCO CO., Inc.

See us before bu3'ing Florida.
Write us for Cheap Binders.

We always have a full line of COWECTICUT and OHIO»

De Florida Tobacco Co.
CHAS. H. SALOMON. Treas.

128 Water Street and 81 Pine Street,

NEW YORK
WAREHOUSESr-Hadley, Mass.; Phillipsburg, Ohio.

WANTED!!
Distributors for the Celebrated

OOOD POINTS, HAPPY PHILandJUAN BAZAM

CombmaLtion Filler CIGARS
Samples and Prices Cheerfully Furnished.

BUOCHIIvaER & OO.
Smoltera' Favorite Brands. RBD LION, PAi
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W. B. HOSTETTER & CO.
PACKERS and DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

We make SCRAP Filler, Ready for Use.

'^ { ^ATi^t 12 S. George St, YORK, PA.

e. e. WILLIS.
Dealer in All Grades of

BtMMtic flivana, Florida Somatra and Sanatra

>-TOBACCO-(
29 East Clark Ave. YORK, PA.

Established 1870 Factory No. 79

S. R. KOCHER
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana Cigars
and Packer of

Leaf Tobacco
WRIGHTSVILLE, PA.

The American Tobacco Co,
Boot Jack Plug
Piper Heidsieck Plug
Star Plug
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Natural

Leaf Plug
J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

^Always Uniform and Reliable

They

Please

All

Tastes

Leaf Tobacco Markets.

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.
The crop is now, so far as I can learr,

in the sheds in this locality, with one
exception that of Mr. Charles Bardwell.
In all probability his tobacco is so situ-

ated that frost will not visit that field

during September. But the cool winds
of last week, Saturday, did much to

hasten the harvest of several small

patches, such as tobacco beds or plants

in cold or shaded places. At Brad-
street, Mass., Mr. Will Belden improved
one ( f the foggy mornings to take down
and strip about two acres of tobacco to

make room to hang the balance of his

crop. Several growers here, were it

not for onions or ensilage, would take
down some of their early cut tobacco
and put it into bundles. But I think it

is as well to let the crop remain on the
poles for a while until the colors are

evened up a little. Mr. Belden did not
find any fat stems in the tobacco that

he stripped.

The farmers have looked through
their sheds to determine whether they
had any or much pole sweat in their

crops and the opinion of many of them
is that with the early cut tobacco, and
the medium early, pole sweat does not
exist to any apparent extent. But 1

have never seen a crop that was per-

fectly free from pole sweat. This crop
may be an exception. Those who have
kept a close watch of the crop since it

was harvested have all expressed the
opinonthat the crop is a good one in

every respect, and the good prices

should be asked and no selling should
be effected at low prices.

Our correspondents write:

Northfield. Mass.,: "The tobacco in

town is all in the shed and a good crop,

nice, fine loaf and the crop is curing
down rapidly."

Suffield, Conn : "Tobacco harvest-
ing in Suffield is nearly completed, and
the fields are being plowed preparatory
to next year's crop. The weed in the
sheds is curing down fine, and much
satisfaction is expressed with the cur-

ing."

Conway, Mass. : "The tobacco crop
was nearly all harvested last week.
Only a few more acres remain to be
put in this week, but with such nice
weather to harvest and cure it, it must
be a fine crop when put in the bundle
this year."

Northfield, Mass. : "I have heard of
some riding being done by the buyers
today in this vicinity, but have not
heard of a sale The farmers are not
as a rule, ready to show their crops, or
to talk with buyers for the figures that
they are willing to pay for good fine

crops. So they simply say 'call after
the crop is cured and I will talk with
you."—American Cultivator.

are recorded than any lime since the
market opened. Many believe the limit

to high prices has been reached and
from this time on more conservative

work will be done; at any rate there
are but few packers who care to in-

crease their holdings at the present
quotations. And yet the sales coming
to notice are well up towards the top
figures.

The present week will see the har-
vest practically finished and growers
are congratulating themselves on hav-
ing secured a banner crop without a
mishap. Unseasonably warm weather
has prevailed during the week which is

assisting in the rapid cure of the
shedded leaf and so fai* no reports of
shed damage is heard. Rain would be
welcome now in most sections, lest the
curing goes forward too rapidly.

The market for old leaf remains un-
eventful and sampling is the order of
the day about the warehouses.
Shipments 400 cases.—Reporter,

—Statistics for the fiscal year of 1906
show that the commerce of the United
States with Cuba is growing. Of the
five articles forming the bulk of Amer-
ican imports from Cuba, sugar amount-
ed in value to $60,000,000. tobacco to
$13,500,000. and cigars and cigarettes
to $4,000,000.

rA.HUSSEvl
LEAF TOMCOI tO.
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116-122 E.I4T«ST NEW YORK.
URANCH FACTOHY S-JO-SSO W 5OTH5T NY

CATALOGUeS OF OUR STOCK C/GAR LABELS, FLAPS, BA/^DSETC.. ETC, SENT GRAT/5 UPON REQUEST PREPA'DWRITE US BEFORE RL^C/RG ORDERS-__,^ FOR PRIVATE UABELS. BANDS ETC ^ SSiil

EDGERTON, WIS.

All indications seem to point towards
a sort of truce being called in the buy-
ing movement. But few buyers are
riding this week and less transactions

THE BEST ORGANIZED
MOST COMPLETE AND
LARGEST MAIL ORDEK
LEAF TOBACCO

ESTABLISHMENT IN
AMERICA

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

The Globe Cigar Co.
Manufacturers

of

Seed & Havana

Cigars

Imperial Cigar Co
Home o( the 'Two Friends*

Absolutely the htiihest tfrade 2 for 5
Ctdar in the United States.
Manufactured on honor and sold on
Its merits.
We defy competition, and court op-
position.
Samples cheerfully sent free to any
part of the United States. Sold to
Jobbers only.
Our motto* The best is not too rfocd

Imperial Cigar Co.
Hanover. Pa.

BOX STRAPPING AND SEALS ^U^.'-
^i^SPECLAXI^Y ADAPTED FOB THE CIGAB TBADE.
and Wire Box Straps, Flat. Plain, Embossed or Twisted

AlJO CORNER FASTENERS aud LEAD SEALS.

Stanlard Metal Strap Co., 336-342 East 38tti St, New Yort

Ijlablished 1877 New Factory 1904

-•
Dealer in J

Cigar Box Lumber, t

Labels,

Ribbons, X

H.W. HEFFENER,
Steam

Cigar Box
Manufacturer

Howard & Boundary Aves.

YORK, PA. '

[NLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO.

Edging,

Brands, etc.

»<»• » »< »»
Manufacturers of

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

f16—728 N. Christian St, I.ANCASTER, PA.

>qBEN BUSEF^
MANUFACTORER OF

CigarBoxes and Cases
DEALER IN

Lumber, Labels, Edging, Etc.,

R. F. D. No. 3, YORK, PA,
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123 N. THIRD ST
Ht£.ADELRHIA

JOHN SLATER & CO
Manufacturers of HaLnd-Nadc

LONG FILLER STOGIES
Comer Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

No. 2 1 iNorth Main Street, Washington, Pa.

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
^^ WAGNER*S

UHBAN STOSIES
MANUFACTURED ONtY BY

LEONARD WAGNER,
Factory No. 2 jQj oWo St, Allegheny, Pa.

GEO. STEUERNAGLE

71THE celebrate:
T'rn.dc- Z'Za.z'^.

ITIiinufacturer of

Pittsburg

Stories

, /V/ HAND-MADE ^X
I

^^^^^ ^^^^ direct to

[ <P/ STOGIES. N<^
J

Jobbers and Dealers

I 3143 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa,

%fAav.^^^
rtOC"-St3TCU.

M^
^^^jS^it^

.ta

\<
4l3b»».^»»>i «>

•ex

OLDEST MANUFACTURERS OF

PEACH
•"^PRUNE

Also of the

World Renowned and Non-Evaporating

SPANISH BETUNS,
Cigar and Tobacco Flavors, Sweeteners, etc

Write for Free Samples and Particulars.
Guaranteed to be th« Strongest and Best.

Established 1855

, FRIES & BR©.
92 Reade Street, NEW YORK

Business CheLnges, Fires, Etc.

California.

Madera. J. V. Leather, cigar man-
ufacturer, dead —Williams Tim & Co.,

cigars and tobacco, attached.

Connecticut.

New Haven.—Thomas F. Goode. ci-

gars, etc., real estate mortgage, $4,-

auO. Christian Vordenbaum, et ux,

cigar manufacturer, real estate mort-
gage, $1,500.

New London.— R. H. Siebler, et ux,

cigars and tobacco, receive warranty
deed to real estate.

Idaho.

Shoshone. -Whittington & Millsaps,

cigars, dissolved; Whittington con-
tinues.

Illinois.

Chicago Michael Harper, cigars, out
of business.

Iowa.
Des Moines. Klumb & Spitz, cigar

manufacturers, sheriff in possession.

Kansas
Emporia. O. H. Whitney, cigar

manufacturer, bankruptcy.

Massachusetts.

Boston. Jacob Hanapolsky, cigars
and varieties, chattel mortgage, .S500.

:John J. Moulton, cigars, etc., chat-
tel mortgage, $800.

Waltham. Pasquale Mobila, fruit,

cigars, etc., chattel mortgage, $14G.

Michigan.

Kalamazoo. - Stephen A. Loveland,
billiards and cigars, chattel mortgage
$150.

Missouri

St. Louis.—Froelich & Palmer, ci-

gars, chattel mortgage, $1,100.

Nebraska.
Wilbur.- -E. F. Magnuson. cigar

manufacturer, now Magnuson & Harri-
' son.

j

New Jersey.

fJersey City.- Kosenblum & Co.. to-

bacco and cigars, bill of sale, $7,396.

New York.
New York City.- United Cigar Stores

Co. 260 W. 125th street, damaged by

Recent Incorporations, Etc.

-The Schubert Cigar Co. of Boston,

has been incorporated to deal in cigars,

with a capital of $45,000 by L. Schubert
and E. E. Steeves.

—The Tryphena Tobacco Co., of

Cleveland. O.. has been incorporated
with a capital of $10,000 by Albert S.

Green and others.

—Vista Hermosa Co., Kittery, Me.,
has been incorporated with a capital of

$25,000 by 0. S. Paul and J. W. Hawes.

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO, Etf.

831.819 Match-box; Worthington S.

Baker, Pittsburg, Pa.

831,034 Cigarette machine ; Arthur
L. Boucher, New York City.

831,490 Elecric cigar lighter; Julius
C. Tournier, Schenectady, N. Y.

- At the eighth annual convention of
the Blue Label League held in Bing-
hamton, N, Y., a lengthy discussion on
the National Cigar Stands Co.. which
led to this company's being placed on
the unfair list.

- Farmers in the vicinity of Black-
stone, Va., report that the tobacco crop
has been greatly and seriously damaged
by the excessive and unprecedented
rains of the summer. The plant is
large but lacks weight and bulk.

fire.

Ohio.

Toledo.—J. J. Egan, cigars, etc., as-
signed.

Pennsylvania.
Reading. -Wm. M. Snyder, cigars,

satisfied judgment, $150.

Scranton. O. P. Stoll & Co., whole-
sale cigars, deed real estate, $700.

Slatington. Charles W. Hummel, ci-
gar manufacturer, judgment, $400, sat-
isfied.

Washington.
Granger. N. H. Lillie, cigars, con-

fectionery, etc. succeeded by the S. S.
Darling.

;;rSp(;kane. C. I. Mason, cigars, sold
to Koseburg Bros.

Wiscons jin.

Baldwin. G. B. Hanson, cigar mtinu-
facturer. judgment. $279.

E. S. SECHRIST,
Dallastown, Pa*

Manufacturer of

Fine and p :^Qpo
Common l#ll|arO

Established 189a
Capacity, Twenty Thousand per Difb

PKones: Keystone. Main 273; Bell. Mu-ket 234

^ WILLIAM MEYER
206 to 216 Quarry St., Philadelphia

Cor. Breid, bet 2d 9l 3d, Race 41 Arch SU

Steam Packing Box Maker
CARPEMER WORK

r SHELVES and FIXTLRES a Specialty .

iobblni la all lis Brancbea

JAMES A. ALLEN
Stencils, Metal Checks

All Kinds of

Robber Stamps, Etc
244 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA

COLOR and CANCELLING STAMPS,
LEAD SEALS & STENCILS

OflakerCityStencil&StampW'ks
lacorporated

2^4 Ar«h St.. POILADELPIIIA. PA.

f
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MINNICH BALING PRESS
i
::jn:fi|?A^*jAJo^vtrtissLY*******AiTVL%*,8i5rY,?^VEt^^^^#

1 t

He tie r leiscKKauer
*

I

xt

Cigar Labels
238 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

54

TELEPHONE 1561 II
Xt

i*t************»***»***»****»**« "««^* XX

^

Patented March 9. 1897

For All Kinds of Products Requiring Baling

TOBACCO STEMS. PAPER, COTTON, Etc.

Specially Constructed
..PRESSES..

Por Leaf Tobacco Packers
Warranted to do more and better work in a given time, with
less labor, than any Press on the market. Unsurpassed for
power, strength, simplicity and durability, as well as ease and
quickness in c peration Various sizes manufactured. Write
for prices and full particulars. They are indispensable in leaf
packing and tobacco warehouses. Hundreds in use.

MINNICH MACHINE WORKS
Landisville, Lancaster Co., Pa.

—Established 1834—

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

Q 27 South Second Street
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday
Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers^ Articles

Special Sales of Leaf Tobacco
Consignments Solicited Advances Made

Settlements Made on Day of Sale

FRIEDLEY & VOSHARDT,
MANUKACTl RERS OF

Architectural

Zinc and Copper

Ornaments, Irt Mfitai MIS :b^:
SPECIALTIES:

Steel Si^ns, Galvanized Steel Tanks, Metal Novelties,

Copper and Bronze Stataary, Crescent Ventilators.

194-202 Mather Street. CHICAGO, jI^L..

JACOB G. SHIRK
Lancaster, Pa,

JOBBER and DEALER in PRODUCTS of
American Tobacco Co.

American Cigar Co. American Stogie Co.
Lubrman <& Wilburn Tobacco Co.

Blackwell Durham Tobacco Co.

Spalding & Merrick Tobacco Co.

IT WILL PAY YOU *„*;/'" "^ '''"^^'' -'""
»rderin^ ^oods elsewhere.

'^m

Brilliant as Diamonds,
Fragrant as Roses,

Good as Government Bonds,

Are the CIGARS t^^^^t^^,
"Brilliant Star" ae«H*Taii«, . . IQc
«*S. B." Half Havana, . . . . Sc.
"S. B.** Utile Havanaa, • • • . SC.
"Honest Bee" jc.
"2-I-No" MUdtat Cigar Mada. 2 fOF SC

Special Brands Mada ta Order.

Stauffer Bros. Mfg. Co., New Holland, Pau
Send Vour Cigar Buyer Here. We Will Save Vou Money. '

Patents

:iCaKK8P09CBIT0a

Caveats, Trade Marks,
Design-Patents, Copyrights,

John A. Saul,
ht D»olt BolidiDfl. WASHINQTON, D. f^

For Sale by All Dealers^

MIXTURE
THK AHSBICAH TOBACCO CO. NSW Y0B2L

/

/

/



AC <& Go.<c>HAVANA 123 N. THIRD ST.
MILADBL^HIA

GEO. W. PARR,
Littlestown, Pa.

MANUFACTURER OF

HIGH-GRADE CIGARS

WARREN BECK Sl BRO.
Ci^ar Manufacturers

York, Pa.

Ten-Gent Brands:
Duke of Westminster
Admiral GherardI

Gen. Warren
La Responder Marcana

La Cantldad

«»%v. * 'V%%%1

a: d. killheffer.

La Imperial Ci^ar Factory
i. F. SECHRIST, Proprietor

Manufacturer of

FINE CIGARS
Holtz, Penna.

10c.=«UNCUE JOSS=»5c.
Pretty Bessie
York Nick . . . .

Best Known. .

5c.

Two Cracker Jacks (2 for 3 cents)

Oak Mountain Bouquet—Boston Beauties
Puro—Porto Rico Crooks

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only invited.

Capacity, 25,000 per day. Telegraph York, Pa.

Michael Hose A. F. Brillhart.

Manufac-

turers of

LEAF TOBACCO.

t%»%»^^^<^%»<w>*^<

MILLERSVILLE, PA.

I

Maket of Hi^h Grade Cigars. ^^^^ No Salesmen. Communicate with Factory.

E. ROSENWALB & BR0.

/.

*

>W
N TPMIE

\

Established in 1881

Vol. XXVI., No. 40: 1
PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK, OCT. 3, 1906. J

One Dollar per Annum.
I I'ayable in Advance.

^^
'''^gtMoj'J- 'll'gfWtWflg"

•CENTRAU UNION*
No otherbrandof Tobacco

has grown so quickly

in public favor.

Reasons:

Quality, Price,

Union Label,

Friendly Dealers* Aid,
and

Tobacco Trust's

Hostility.

CENTRAL
UNION

i^S>

'm

CUT PLUu.
THf. isrt'TCf

rj'-<"ONB.JtoEiNr/s.

United States

Tobacco

COn

Richmond,Va.

ti

At Inscription of September 21st we were

the Heaviest Buyers of

SUMATRA TOBACCO
Purchasing

800 BALES
Por the American Market.

H. DUYS & CO.. 170 Water Street, NEW YORK
De'Amsterdamsche Tabakshandelmaatschappij. Annual Importations, 5,000 Bales.

ttz

Growers and Packers of

FLORIDA TOBACCOS
Write for Samples

SCHROMDJ^R & AROUIMBAU
178 Water Street, New York

/

0/
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THE
5c.

CIGAR
that

yon'll say is

"All
to the
Front.'

LORD LANCASTER, lOcI)

Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Philads
fNir^^LBY. 5c.)

CHALLENGES COMPARISON.

White Knight
5-cent Ci^ar

MADE BY

Morris D. Neumann & Co.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

JOSEPH BOLLARD & SONS
Makers of

Hollard's Premiers
Franklin Club

Luxury
and NUMEROUS PRIVATE BRANDS

Seal Cigar Factory
2203 South Street, Philadelphia

Factory 1839, First District Penna.

MSNgOClGAf)

Manufacturers

114

Philadelphia

SUPERIOR
Quality

and

Workmanship

Factory No.

968,

First District

Penna.

W. K. Gresh & Sons, Makers. Norristown, Pa.

\ VOU CAN BUY
WEAVER'S ORIGINAL

j
HAVANA SHORTS

ALL JOBBING HOUSES

If You Want
to be InHAVANA

Smoke

L
CN % ^ Mada by

HENRY HEYMANN'S SONS
Sinking Spring, Pa.

Folding Paper Boxes
^ For Packing

Cigars
Cigarettes
Clippings

Edwards Folding Box Co.
16 & 18 North Fifth Street, ^i., ,
601 & 503 Commerce SU, I llllaCia*

AC <£ Co <S>H
IMPORTERS Or^^

AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
MILJkDELfHIA

•^THE T©B/ieeO WORLB-i-
STRIPS FOR. ENGLISH MARKET.

Market. Three Ye«ra Dead in Clarksville.

ia Livening Up.

Clarksville, Tenn., Sept. 28.

Althouh it is yet early in the season,

much activity is being shown on the

local tobacco market in the making of

preparations for the handling of strips

for the English market, a branch of

the business which for three years past

has been dead on account of the pro-

hibitive duty which was levied on this

class of tobacco, but which was repeal-

ed this springs and again allows Ameri-
can strips to come in under the old

terms.

It is not yet known what attitude

the farmers' association will take to-

wards the strip market. The associa-

tion has ordered that all the tobacco

held by them must be prized, and the

strip people say they must have the to-

bacco loose or very lightly prized in

order to separate the leaves so that the

lar^e middle stem can be removed.

The import of 6 cents per pound which

the English government levied three

years ago forced dealers to ship the

leaf intact to England, where it was
to be stripped, the object of the duty

being to give this income to English

labor. The experiment was not suc-

cessful however and now Parliament

has come back to their old scale of 27

cents per ponnd on strips. This differ-

ence of 2 cents per pound is what the

American laborers get for stripping out

the large main stem of the leaf, this

work being done largely by women
and children and other people who are

unable to perform heavy work.

BIG PRICES FOR GOOD GRADES IN

RICHMOND.

Richmond, Va., Sept. 27.

Nobody knows yet where the prices on

the finer grades of tobacco are going to

climb to, but that they are going away
above the normal is a recognized fact

to the farmers and wholesale merchants

On the other hand, the lower grades

are going down in the same proportion.

The rainy spell, followed so quickly by

the dry, hot days played havoc with the

plant. The leaves have been literally

steamed and are falling from the

plants. The pith in the stalks is rot-

ten and the leaves that remain on the

plants are dotted with discoloring spots

called 'frog's eyes."

A prominent tobacco merchant said

that the crop of sun-cured in the sec-

tion tributary to Richmond would be

2,000,000 pounds short, and the tobacco

marketing season would be about a

month shorter than usual.

ZEUGSCHMIDT CIGAR. CO EXPANDS

The Zeugschmidt Cigar Co., of Pitts-

burg, is building a five-story addition

to its factory which will be modern in

its appointments in every respect.

The firm repoits that this move was

fairly forced on it on account of the

rapidly growing business, especially on

the Hig Z stogifs.

—The stockholders of the Cincinnati

Tobacco Warehouse Co. have approved

the reduction of capital stock from

$l,6r>0,000 to $1,400,000.

DEADLOCK IN CONNECTICUT

Fine Crop, But Buyera Not Yet Ready
to Take &. Chance.

Suflield, Conn., Sept. 28.

The foggy mornings and the recent
showers have dampened the tobacco in

the sheds and a number of the growers
who cut their crops early have started

to take the tobacco from the poles.

These growers report that the crop is

all that has been claimed and that it is

even better than the 1892 crop, which
was said to have been the best ever
raised in this section.

The crop has cured a bright even
color, and is free from pole sweat,
white veins, flea holes or any other im-
perfections, and has body as well as

texture. So far the buyers have held

off and yet not a sale has been reported.

That the buyers are keeping watch
of the crop is evidenced by the number
of buyers or their representatives, who
can be noticed on the cars by anyone
who is familiar with their faces.

Whether the buyers are waiting for

the farmer to get anxious, and ready
to sell for any price, or whether they
are waiting to buy this crop after it

has been stripped from the stalks and
ready for market, is a much discussed

question. Nowadays there are a large

number of growers that can look over a

crop and average it up nearly as well

as a professional buyer, and if they are

not in urgent need of money will not
sacrifice much on their crops.

Now that the work of harvesting the

tobacco crop is completed the transient

tobacco harvesters are leaving for new
fields of labor. This class of people

seem to be getting lower in the social

scale each year, and if a rainy day oc-

curs during the harvesting season, so

that the men cannot work they fill up
with liquor and there is trouble.

AMERICAN CIGARMAKERS' UNION
ENJOINED.

Cleveland, 0., Oct. 1.

Judge Babcock has granted an in-

junction against the American Cigar-

makers' union preventing it from using

the label of the Cigarmakers' union.

Suit was brought by Abraham Crutch,

alleging that the defendant is an organ-

ization of manufacturers and that it

uses a trade mark so much like the

union label that it is difficult to detect

the difference. Crutch is business agent
of the cigarmakers' organization.

In deciding the case Judge Babcock
said: "The union label has become a

most valuable asset, and should not be
imitated closely. Evidently it was in-

tended here to deceive the public. No-
body but a cigar manufacturer could

detect that the trade mark of the

supreme council is not the union label.

"

%%%%%%%%

C A. CONAHAN
C. C. Conahan, of Dayton, O., one of

the well known travelinu- salesmen of

the midlK- west, died at his home after

an illness of three weeks. He was 51

years old and is survived by a wife. For
many years he traveled for the cigar

firm Gustav A. Mt)ebs & Co., of De-
troit, and a short time ago became
manager of the Standard Cigar Co.,

with offices in Dayton.

SOUTHERN TOBACCO MEN TO MEET INTEREST GROWING IN TEXAS

Important Convention Will be Held

October 10.

Clarksville, Tenn., Oct. 1.

Tobacco growers from Kentucky,
Tennessee, Virginia, Maryland, Ohio,

Indiana and Wisconsin will meet in con-

vention in Clarksville, Tenn., on Octo-

ber 10, the occasion being the third an-

nual convention of the National Tobacco
Growers' Association, or the American
Society of Equity, Department of To-

bacco.

C. Hayes Taylor, of Virginia, with

present headquarters with the National

Union of the American Society of

Equity, in Indianapolis, says:

"The coming convention means some-

thing to tobacco producers, manufac-
turers and consumers, all three. We
confidently expect to perfect our plans

for a better system of marketing our

tobacco—a system that will shorten

the route from producer to consumer

;

and while it will undoubtedly give the

producer more for his product than he

would otherwise receive, we do not be-

lieve it at all probable that it will make
the finished article cost the consumer
more.
"On the contrary, we think it more

than probable that prices to the con-

sumers can be reduced. But at any
rate there is no necessity for farmers

to sell their tobacco for less than it is

worth, determined by a careful study

of the tobacco business from the field

to the consumer, and our people are

determined not to do it. We propose

nothing but sound, practical and con-

servative business methods, but we do

propose to change the face of our in-

dustry from poverty to prosperity, and
we have the best men in the country

with us.

"The Clarksville meeting will mark
two epochs in the history of tobacco

growing. One, an epoch of much work
for little pay—an epoch just closed.

The other, an epoch of profit and pros-

perity for tobacco growers ; an epoch

of better farmers, bettor homes and

better conditions every way ; an epoch

of peace and plenty, just begun, and to

continue so long as God gives us good

harvests and the grace of knowledge to

work together for the good of all.

TAX IS OFF DENATURED ALCOHOL

Washington, D. C, Oct. 1.

The law removing the internal rev-

enue tax from denatured alcohol went

into effect to-day. Regulations gov-

erning the operation of the law will be

promulgated in a day or two by Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue Yerkes.

who has been assisted in ft>rmulating

them b.N' Rt'presontative Hill, of Con-

necticut, who accompanied the Com-
missioner to Europe during the summer
to study the application of the de-

natured alcohol laws of the various

countries. Most of the time was spent

in Germany, in which country the most

progress was found to have been made.

-The postal adminstration of Japan

has advised this government tliat pack-

ages containing tobacco destined for

any country beyond Japan are pro-

hibited from passing over the territory

of Japan even if sent by parcels post.

Farmers Doing More With Tobacco Than
Ever Before.

Nacogdoches, Tex., Sept. 29.

The farmers of this county are taking

more interest in the cultivation of

Cuban tobacco than at any time since

the Department of Agriculture began

the experiment of growing this variety

of tobacco. A large meeting was held

here, and the Nacogdoches County To-

bacco Growers' Association was organ-

ized, with Dr. J. E. Mayfield president

and Wilton Ratcliff secretary. At this

meeting fifty acres were subscribed for

the next year's crop, and it is the in-

tention of the association to plant 150

acres.

The association adopted a strong

resolution thanking the Department of

Agriculture for the interest taken in

the farmers of East Texas by sending

expert tobacco growers here to instruct

them in the cultivation of the plant.

The department was also asked to place

an expert here next season.

OLD PLANT IN PETERSBURG TO BE
RESURRECTED.
Petersburg, Va., Oct. 1.

It is understood that the British-

American Tobacco Company, which

owns the large Dunlop and Cameron
factories in this city, has determined to

use the old Cameron plant in Perry

street for the manufacture of cigarettes

on a large scale. The building is now
being arranged and fitted for that pur-

pose, and operations will be commenced
at an early date. The Perry street

plant, so long occupied and operated by
the Camerons, is a very large build-

ing, aflfording abundant room for ci-

garette manufacturing on a great

scale. The new factory will give em-
ployment to a large number of people.

TRUST WINS $800 000.

Court Exempta it from Back Taxca to

that Amount

Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 27.

The American Tobacco Co. has been

granted a favorable decision by the

Court of Appeals of this city, in a suit

by the State in Daviess County to re-

cover back taxes for five years op

$800,000 worth of property.

It was alleged in the petition that

the tobacco company had turned in an
under valuation of their property to the

extent of $800,000 each year, and the

ruling of the court was that the State

can only sue for taxes on property

omitted from the Assessor, and can not

sue for a valuation of property already
assessed and passed on by the county
authorities.

TORONTO FIRM ASSIGNS.

Wm. Baxter & Co., who have con-
ducted a cigar business on Yonge
street, Toronto. Can., for a number of
years, have assigned to Osier Wade.
Embarrassment caused l>y the disap-
pearance of 11. \V, Brick wlio was
financially interested in the Baxter Co.,
is given as a reason for the failure.

Michuells & Lindeman. cigar man-
facturers, of New York, has been in-
corporated with a capital of $140,000,
by G. J. Michaelis, E. Lindeman and F.
B. Wolff.
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AN EX-CIGAR. DEALER. not overlooking a special indictment of

I had to make a call at a house on "rum and the filthy weed" that the
North Fifteenth street, Philadelphia, Poor dealer was "convicted."

the other day. As I was going up the There was a great time of it and he
steps of the place a greasy, meek sort went away from the church shouting,

of shabby person slipped an advertising He couldn't sleep all that night wait-

envelope under the door and passed on '"8^ to destroy his stock the next day,

to the next house. Something about and to show how unbalanced he was,

his eyes made me give a longer glance, ^^ admitted to me he had a haunting

and I soon remembered him. ^ear all night that he would die before

I got through my business in two or
daylight and go to hell because his

three minutes and caught up with the ^^^"^^ ^^^ ^^'^ undestroyed.

circular man. I called him by name "^^^ "^^*^ ^^^ ^he evangelist and his

A Good Pair to

and he stared at me with a dull flush

in his face. After while he told me
why he was passing circulars.

To digress for a moment, there was
an item in the papers two or three

weeks ago about a cigar dealer near

Ocean City, N. J., who became so im-

bued with religious fervor that he

burned up his stock amid much cere-

mony, and went out of business the

better to serve God. There have been

a number of such cases reported, and

they are alluded to here only to demon-

strate that such a vagary of the human
mind is not unusual.

I got this poor devil into a restaur-

ant and he soon warmed up under the

influence of enough to eat. He said he

could pay only $2.50 board where he

was living, and the meals served were

what one might expect for that sum.

"Last I heard of you," said I,

crowd met at the cigar store, and they
and the dealer carried all the stock oflF

to a vacant lot. Another dealer who had
got wind of the affair made the convert
a very fair offer for the goods and
he scorned it.

When the theological holocaust was at
an end, the dealer made a speech in

which he said he had sacrificed his busi-

ness in order to be more worthy in the
sight of the Lord. He said he would
have to try some other business in

order to take care of his family and
asked for their prayers and help in

whatever new venture he decided upon.
"Count on us brother." said the

evangelist in a fried-fat voice. "Never
fear, the Lord, he will carry you
through," shrieked a skinny sister in

the rear.

And now I'll let the dealer tell his

own story. He had weeded enough of
you the right sort of religion out of the

UNCijEjOM^^

had gone out of the cigar busmess and sensational emotionalism to be fairly
started a grocery store." He looked a patient under his tribulations, and I

little embarrassed and asked me if I'd pitied him from the heart
heard how he came to do it. ..gy ^nd by I got hold of a grocery
"I heard something about it, I be- store," he said. "I had a little money,

lieve," I answered evasively. The and my wife had some saved and I got
fellow's store had been in a town of some credit and started up. I didn't

nine thousand or so, he was doing a know anything at all about the grocery
very nice little cigar trade ^nd was business, but I thought it wasn't
probably about as contented a man as necessary to know much.
there is going. "I felt I had a right to count on the
Along came one of those evangelist trade of the church people and they

fellows, who, between meals, held sen- began to come in pretty regular. One
fational services in one of the churihes. thing surprised me though and that
The dealer's wife kept at him until was one of the trut-tecs who had a
she got him to go with her, and along grocery store in the other end of the
he went. The evangelist painted such town. He had been one of the first to

an awful picture of what was coming congratulate me on the step I had
to those who tarry among the pleasures, (Concluded on page 7.)]

Two of Our Popular Five Cent Brands.
Our Goods are Made of Best Selections,
Made Carefully, and Made to Duplicate.

Wolf, Neff & Co.
RED LION, PA.

Parmenter Wax-Lined
Coupon Ci^ar Pockets

Afford PERFECT PROTECTION AGAINST
MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAGE.

Indorsed by all Smokers, and are the MOST EFFECTIVE
Advertising Medium known.

Racine Paper Goods Co.,Racine, Wis.,U.S. A.
Sol(^ Owners and Manufacturers.
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TERPRISING DEALERS.

TVfOW that fall has arrived start a

new rule, unless you started it

long ago, then you needn't read the

rest of this article.

Cut out the loafers.

You don't see so many of them in

the store in summer time because they

would rather be out of doors where it

is cooler ; this is the time of the year

they begin to flock inside. The writer

has had many an argument with many
a dealer regarding those customers who
like the store so much they spend hours

of their time in it. The dealer always
admitted that they might not be a pay-

ing part of the business but would de-

clare that theit were harmless, good fel-

lows, who were frequently the means
of cheering him up.

They are harmless enough in in-

tention but not in effect. Let any
dealer who is troubled with them to

any extent at all keep account of the

amount of their purchases and he will

learn that they are few and very, very

far between.

It is not so very much different from

the saloon proposition. Every saloon

that will stand for it has a coterie of

hangers on, sometimes in the back

room sometimes in the bar, men that

are never known to spend a cent but

who are useful to the house when a

drunk with money comes in and wants
to buy everything for everybody. If a

cigar dealer is not careful that is the

way his store will come to be regarded.

A man enters the store to buy a cigar

and sees among the four or five loungers

a man with whom he has a speaking

acquaintance. The latter is looking ex-

pectantly at him and in five cases out

of ten the customer will ask the other

to have a cigar. This will lead to in-

troductions to the rest of the harpies

and more cigars for which the lone

customer pays.

He pays but he remembers, and as

soon as gets wise to the fact that he

will always find this little group in this

cigar store he will select some other

place to spend his money. It all hinges

on the point as to whether the dealer is

willing to secure trade in this fashion

or wants to run a legitimate store. It

is not declared that every loafer is a

sponger because there are always ex-

ceptions, but in this case the excep-

tions are very hard to find.

The dealer may regard some of these

fellows who hang around as his per-

sonal friends and hesitate to say any-

thing to them. It is not necessary to

kick them out brutally, but an under-

standing can be arrived at in many
indirect ways. No matter how you do

It, though, cut out the loafers.

Speaking of fall, it is time to do

some papering and painting again. In

the spring dealers were advised by this

department to freshen up with each

season so that the store presents an

appropriate appearance.

The light, bare, summery appear-

ance which a store should have had

during the hot months is certainly not

suitable for the long season upon which
we are now entering and many a dealer

has found out that it has made a differ-

ence in his receipts. In the summer
a customer likes to go into a store that

looks cool and inviting; in the winter

he will enter a store because it looks

warm and cosy.

A large part of your success in busi-

ness depends on your getting the people

into your store, and anything which
tends to that result is money well in-

vested. The average dealer feels that

he cannot afford so frequent a renova-

tion of his store, and he could not

afford it unless returns were likely to

justify the expenditure.

Probably there is a paper hanger in

your neighborhood who uses tobacco.

Go to him and make a deal if possible

for him to do the work and take the

bill out in trade. If he doesn't want to

do that, give him part cash and part

trade. At any rate get him for a

steady customer, which in one sense

amounts to the same as if he took his

work entirely out in trade. If you can

find a paper hanger who hasn't been
your customer but henceforth deals at

your store altogether, you are that

much ahead of the game.

• • •

THE SMALL HOUSE STORE.

*T^HE other evening the writer entered
"* a little Philadelphia down-town
cigar store kept by a man and his wife
and after getting what he wanted got

into conversation with the man. The
place was one of those little house
stores, the man going to his regular

work every day and leaving his wife

to tend the store until his return in

the evening.

There was a lusty bell over the door

to notify the wife should she be upstairs

sweeping or making the beds, that a

customer had entered.

After some talk the writer asked the

proprietor point blank if his store paid

him, and after some hesitation got a

negative answer. After he had once
started to talk he became very frank
about his affairs and told just how he
was fixed.

"I thought for a while," said he,

"that the thing would pay, and of

course I am not really losing anything
now ; what with the bother it is to my
wife, though, and the fact that it takes
all my evenings, I don't figure that I

get anyhing out of it at all. This is a
little larger house than we expected to

take and I put in this stock with the

idea of helping out on the rent and
perhaps having a little extra money to

put by.

"Last week though, the whole week
we took in only four dollars and while
that is unusually small of course, it

shows how little the store can be
counted on.

"I do a hard day's work every day and
when I get home I am tired. Tired or

not I have to tend store until ten or

half past and often the gross receipts

don't begin to pay me. My wife
hasn't been very well lately and she

says it all comes from running up and
down stairs to answer the store bell.

She drops everything and hurries down

to the first floor loses ten minutes may-

be and climbs back to her work, and

we have made a half a cent profit.

I tell you it doesn't pay, and I have

about made up my mind to give it up."

While this is not the story of every

store in this class it could be made to

fit a good many cases and the propor-

tion of stores of this size that really do

pay for the trouble and bother of keep-

ing them is very small.

Here is where the cigar retailers

license would work beneficently on all

hands. The man who has to pay a

hundred dollars or so annually for the

privilege of selling cigars and cigar-

ettes, would have to feel pretty sure

before he paid it that the results would

be commensurate. The man who con-

templated a house store to help out

would hesitate a long while before he

agreed to pay two dollars a week

simply for a license.

The writer heard of one of these

stores the other day which took in only

$2.50 in an entire week. Imagine the

proprietor of that store trying to pay

tax. Thus, it would be no hardship to

prevent the establishment of such

badly balanced stores, and it would re-

sult in dividing the agregate of the

trade they would do among the legiti-

mate retailers. If there was any real

excuse for the average little house

store it would make some difference,

but there isn't.
• • •

ATTENTION. CLERKS!

TJERE is an extract from an exchange
which may interest the clerk who

has his eyes open to the future. This

is not theory but what has actually

happened and the case is by no means
alone

:

"Upon his return from a visit to

Europe, 'Dick' Roberts resumed his

duties behind the counter at H. H.

Chapman's Jackson street store in St.

Paul on a profit sharing basis. He is

now in his fifth year as an employe,

and has 'made good' from the outset.

He understands Chapman and Chap-
man's ideas of conducting business,

and has always worked to please his

employer -and to incease trade. He
began at a salary of $50 a month ; the

second year he got $60; third year, $75;
fourth year, $100. Now he divides the

profit equally with the proprietor, and
doesn't invest any capital except his

brains.

"Chapman is a firm believer in the

profit sharing proposition. He also be-

lieves a tobacconist will be better sat-

isfied with his 'help' if he takes them
and educates them to his methods, in-
stead of taking a clerk whom some one
else has educated, and who fretjeuntly
has much to 'unlearn' in order to con-
form to the system of his new em-
ployer".

• • •

r^IGARS ard tobacco are made in the
^-'State prisons of four States Indiana,
Ohio, Michigan and Pennsylvania 29(5

convicts being employed in the four
institutions. The total value of the
combined annual output is reported, by
the Bureau of Statistics of the Depart-
ment of Commerce and Labor, to be
$207,234. the value of labor being given
as $50,922. This is a great decrease in
the prison-made cigar industry, com-
pared with twenty-five years ago.

TREAT CUSTOMERS AS YOU WOULD
BE TREATED YOURSELF.

A FEW good tips follow, which no
^^ good clerk could take amiss. If

he doesn't need the advice, well and

good ; if he does then he is certainly

not in a position to resent them

:

"Put yourself in a customer's place

in waiting on him.

"Say and do exactly what you would
like a clerk to say and do to you if you
were a stranger visiting a trusted

store.

"Find out without rudeness, what
your customer wants and if you do not

have it tell him so.

"Ofl^er to show him what comes near-

est to the thing he calls for ; but do
not laud your goods as better, or vaunt
your store. Let the customer see that

the goods are beter, and then say your

say or answer questions.

"Have nothing to say about the

faults of other stores. We have enough
of our own. Merits and prices must
sell goods.

"When you are ignorant of what the

customer wants to know, say so right

off. Do not guess at the truth, but get

the exact truth about what you are

selling and give it fair and square to the

man whose money comes to your door.

"You are an average man, and the

way you would like to be treated your-

self is the way you should treat others.

"

• • •

GLASS SHELF STAND.

A N ornamental addition to any store
^^ will be a pole stand bearing three

or four circular glass shelves, possiby

two feet or so in diameter. These are

made very handsomely of thick glass,

and if the remainder of the store fur-

nishings are at all in keeping this ar-

rangement will make a strong addition.

The idea is to place on the shelves,

samples of the best of the stock. Some
of the handsome cigarette packages, a
bundle of Havanas, some briar pipes

and a meerschaum or two, tobacco
pouches, in fact a representation of
everything in the store. This can be
set on the showcase or in the window.

In any event, assign a clerk to see
that the stock on view is kept in good
condition and if displayed in the win-
dow keep away from the sun.

Two such stands would not be amiss
in a store and if the arrangement of
the goods is varied will be almost sure
to act as a seller by creating a desire,

• • •

MATCHES INSTEAD OF PREMIUMS.
A NUMBER of Chicago tobacco deal-

ers are improving their trade by
giving away matches. Instead of offer-

ing with every purchase coupons re-

deemable in certain more or less useful
articles, called premiums, they present
each buyer of a nickle package of smok-
ing tobacco a small box of matches-
enough to out last the package of to-

bacco.

This is a form of the coupon or stamp
system that every smoker will appre-
ciate. The dealers who give away
matches find their profit in increased
sales, for it a fact that your pipe
smoker will walk (luite a distance to
buy his weed where he knows the luci-
fers will be thrown in.
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taken in burning my stock, but after I

had opened the store he hardly spoke
to me.
"Trade didn't seem to get much

better and a good deal of my green
stuff spoiled on me. I don't know, I

guess I made a good many mistakes
and 1 don't blame folks for acting the

way they did, but it made it hard for

me. They told me they could do better

with Brown down the street, and I saw
a whole lot of them dealing with one
of these cut price chain stores. I

bought as well as I could, but I didn't

know the goods and it took me »iuite

a while to learn, and by that time I

hadn't much trade left."

Perhaps I had better tell it after all,

for this poor little wretch didn't tell it

in a really complaining way at all ; and
as he gathered up his pitiful bag of

circulars and trudged bravely into the

street again, I felt like going up to his

old town and setting fire to the meet-

ing house.

From what I gathered, his wife began
to get peevish when the grocery busi-

ness failed to take a boom, and as there

was no money for her to make much of

a dress showing in the church circle

she couldn't cut much ice anywhere.

She threw out little cracks about bad
management, and mistakes, and so on,

which were enough in themselves to

keep an ordinary man on the raw
edge.

But the church people! Pugh I The
minister tried to divide his trade be-

tween the two stores, and held on with

my poor friend just as long as he got

his goods as cheap or cheaper than any
other store could serve him. The

church people came in and criticized

the place, made all kinds of suggestions,
kicked at prices, and actually assumed
the attitude that they ought to receive
special concessions over the unsaved.
Of co-operation he got none except
occasional oily words, and the skinny
sister—drat her lean ribs—who had
shouted him out an insurance in the
Lord, ran up a bill of $32 and refused
to pay it because she said the goods
were not what they ought to have
been.

To cut the miserable story short,

the man soon had to give up the
grocery, from which he realized nothing,
and got a job as clerk in some store at

$*J a week. He had several unpaid bills

as assets, but he never tried more than
once to collect any of them. It was
like rubbing his forehead against a
stone wall.

The $9 didn't do much for his family,
and the job didn't last long anyway.
He went from bad to worse, and his

wife, who had degenerated mto a bitter

nagger, went with her sister to live.

The man came to the city and has
been living by such odd jobs as the
circular one.

"If you could get somebody to back
you in another cigar store would you

take it?" I asked him. He hesitated a

little and said: "No, I don't think I

would. I'm not so sure that it is a

deadly sin to sell cigars as I was, but

I planted my Hag and I don't like to

pull it down because things didn't go
right. Maybe the Lord's only testing

me, for a while."

Let us hope so if we can.

The Old Salesman.
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GEO. W. BREMER, Jr.

BREMER BROS.
m N. Third SI., PHIUDEIPHU

WALTER T. BREMER

Importers, Packers and Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco

The Cheapest, Strongest and Best

Tobacco Case
iVlaOee Improved

The Only Up-to-Date Cast ; used by
ihe largest packers; saves you one-

half cost and labor previously used with
^ the hundred year old common case.

G, H. Rumrill. of Janesville, Wis., sam->;"-:^y, >•>•

'*"'"'
822 cases i.. .ni"^ hours, with thei^/ieu

help of three men. -S

Jis^For particulars and prices, address

JOHN F. HEILAND & CO,
48 East Cheslnut St., Lancaster, Pa.

Sole Agents for Mh Gee Bros. Tobacco Case.

Sumner Greene E. T. Col|{an

SUMNER GREENE & CO.
Manufacturers of

Gte eiie's
Seal
Cigars

2330 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA

HIPPLE BROS.
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.ReUil Department

is Strictly Up-tO'Date.

Z.OUIS BVTHINKR J. PRIMCa

LOUIS BYTHINMR & CO.
leaf Tobacco Brokers JUO KSlCC ^^ • nr •! j i « •

and Commission Merchants. F tVllaaelpnli
Long Distance Telephone, Market 3025

J. F. REICHARD
Wholesale Dealer in

LEAF TOBACCO
of All Grades

Graley, Penna.

S.Weinberg,
IMPOHTJim OS

Sumatra and HdT«u
Dealer in all kinds of Seed Leal

120 North Third Street,

Philadelphia. Tobacco
H. Vdnchik. S. Valenschik.

VELENCHIK BROS.
SSie"! LEAF T©B/ieeo

Sumatra and Havana
134 N. THIHD ST., PHILADELPHIA

A

AARON B. HESS
Packer of and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Pennsylvania Seed B's and Tops

READY FOR THE MARKET.
Write for Prices.

Office and Warehouse: 630==(»36 N. Prince St.

Lancaster, Pa.
Bell 'Phone: 77-X. Independent 'Phone: 1464-A.

•<-

L, G. HAEUSSERMANN CARL L. HAEUSSERMANN EDWARD C. HABU5SBBIUM

L. G. HAEUSSERMANN & SONS,
Importers of Paclcers and Exportais •# aad i>ealefe la

Sumatra^^'Havana Leaf Tobacco
LARGEST RETAILERS IN PENNSYLVANIA

No. 240 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Penna.

-THE TOBACCO WORLD

R.^ BAVTISTA y CA.- Leaf Tobacco Warehouse-HABANA, CVBA.
NEPTUNO 170-174.Cfcble—RoTiSTA.

WU HUMU HILAIIO MUNIZMANUEL MUNIZ
VBNANCIO DIAZ. SpMlal PartaM

MUNIZ HERMANOS y CIA
S en C

Growers and Dealers of

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO and REMEDIOS TOBACCO

"Angel/' Havana RcingL 20» HaVaAgL P. Q. Box 98

SECY TAFT DECLARES HIMSELF GOVERNOR OF CUBA.

Wishes to Effect Speedy Settlement of Affairs. Business Greatly Dis-

turbed and Reports from Country as to Planting are Contradic-
tory. Havana Market Active, Though Prices Very High.

• Special Correspondence of The Tobacco World.

)

Havana, Sept. 30. for the manufacturers to use the raw
U. S. Secretary of War Taft yester- material, turn it into cigars and sell

day issued a proclamation to the people the latter at the current prices,

of Cuba declaring himself provincial In comparing the receipts of tobacco
governor of the Island until matters from the country up till now, I find

shall be arranged on a working basis, that there is a shortage against last

Four hundred and fifty U S. marines year of 100,000 bales in round numbers,
were landed from the warships this the principal falling off being in Vuelta
evening and proceeded by special train Abajo of about 95,000 bales. Semi
to Cienfuegos. Senor Palma will leave Vuelta 7,000, Partido 6,000, while on
the palace quietly to-morrow. the other hand, of Remedios we have

received about 6,000 bales more than
last year.

Sales

last week figure up 5,386 bales, divided
into 3,165 bales of Vuelta Abajo, 1,373

of Partido and 848 bales of Remedios.
American buyers are credited with 4,051

bales, European exporters 675 and man-
ufacturers of the city 660 bales.

Exports of leaf from the port of

Havana to all ports of the United
States were 5,930 bales, while for Ger-
many 888 bales were shipped.

Bayers Come and Go.

Arrivals : Simon Batt and Morris
Batt, of S. Batt & Sons, J. Weinbaum,
of J. W. Merriam & Co., Louis
Schramm, of Herz Bros., Otto Sartor-

ius, of Otto Sartorius & Co., S. Ruppin,
\Vm. Bader, all of New York : Ramon
Fernandez, of The Theobald & Oppen-
heimer Co., Matt Berriman, of Berri-

man Bros., and A. VVinterberg, "^0^

Montevierno & Co., of Tampa: M. El-

kan, of Edward Youngheart & Co!*,

Montreal.
"

Returned: Charles Blasco and Her'-

man Ostertag.
^

Departures : Alfred Mendelsohn, Jack
Jacoby, Sidney and Dave Goldberg*.

Louis Cantor, Simon and Morris Batt,

A. Nussbaum, R. Gangemy, Simon
Ruppin, A. Winterberg and Victor
Mancebo, all for New New York.

Ilnvniin ClRiir Miiniifnrtnrers

are still in receipt of plenty of orders

from the United States, Canada, Ger-
many, Australia and South America,
and Great Britain seems at last also

commencing to order more freely.

H. Upmann & Co, shipped 700,000 ci-

gars last week, and are working with
full steam,

Partagas, Por Larranaga, Sol, Eden
and Ramon Allones are all busy, and
cannot complain about scarcity of orders

lliiylnK, SfiliiiK niul Otiior \ntos of
InttTOJlt,

Sobrs. de A. Gonzalez were the larg-

est sellers last week as their total turn-

over amounted to 1,027 bales of all

kinds of leaf.

Havana, Sept. 24.

The political situation is still greatly

mixed and there are rumors floating

around which make it extremely hard

for the outsiders to guess how matters

will finally shape themselves, and what
the outcome may be.

Secretary of War Taft as well as

Assistant Secretary of State Bacon
continue to hold their daily confer-

ences, taking testimony by hearing

both sides, and I suppose in due time,

will give their decisions to the public.

The number of warships in port has

considerably increased, but I will not

tire the readers of the Tobacco World

by mentioning all the names, as un-

doubtedly they will have read these in

the daily papers The landing of the

American marines surely indicates that

there might possibly be some trouble

ahead, although at the moment it is

still an open question whether the

Cuban flag will continue to wave over

the Morro, or whether the American

flag may be hoisted, in which case it

will surely never come down again.

Business in the meantime is greatly

disturbed and before matters are fin-

ally settled no change can be expected.

The news from the country is contra-

dictory, and while 1 have heard it

stated that in a few localities some
farmers are makinjjr elTorts to plant,

the reports from other sections are

that the majority of the fields have

been abandoned for want of hands to

till the soil.

The hope of getting a temprano crop

this year may as well be given up,

while there is still hope of raising

some sort of crop later on provided the

rebels in the field can be induced to lay

down their arms and return to their

former occupations. ;;
'

if^

The tobacco market in the city of

Havana has been quite active, although

owing to the ruling high prices the

majority of buyers have curtailed their

operations, not caring to lay in a heavy

stock. Prices have undoubtedly reached

such a state that it makes it impossible

r
I

special Partner—Gumersindo Garcia Cuervo.
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HSTABLISHEQ 1844

H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA. CVBA.

Ba^rvkers and
Commission
Merch^cnts

I

SHirrER^S OF CIGAP^^
and LEAF TOBACCO

The
Celebrated

hanupaqturbrs op

WM4 ClgKf
Br«Ladi

FACTORY! PASEO DE XACON 159-169

OFFICE: AMARGURA 1 HAVANA. CUBA*

il

PABLO PEREZ CANDIDO OBESO

Perez & Obese
S. en C.

(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

fLeaf Tobacco''
VUELTA AB.\JO FACTORY VEGAS a Specialty

Proprietors of famous Lowland Vuelta Abajo Ve^as

Prado 121, Entrance, Dragones St.

Cable: "Sodecio.- HABANA, CUBA.

Lewis Sylvester Si Son
HAVANA. CUBA 11 NEW YORK

Monte 36
|i 163 Front Street

.

Packers and Importers of

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos, Remedios
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Leslie Pantin/'2ar»of°"'t.tB'!nf:Habana, Cuba

BEHRENS & eO
Mannfacturefd of the

Celebrated Brands,

HpARTAeASH
Independent Cigar Factory

)!

SOL and
'^f^ismx^*'

LUTS MARX ^/flAwA

Consulado 91, HAVANA.

The
Oldest

Brand

L^/
IE

PARTAeAS IC«

YG a

4^BAt^
Cifuentes, Fernandez|r^e

Cable:
Cl FER.

Proprietors

174 Industria Street
Habana, Cuba

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez
^f-uno Diaz 'i. RodrigQi

LEAF
TOBACCO

MERCHANTS
Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana, Cuba ^^':JJ,e„

B. DIAZ St CO.
Growers aind Packers of

ueltdL Abajo and PdLftido TobsLCCo
PRADO 125,

Cabie>-ZAiDco HABANA, CUBA.

AVMLINO PAZOS & CO.
JJmaeenistas de Tabaco en Ra

PRADO 123,
ohilita. Habana

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de r

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arriba
Monte 114,

Habana«
^(P. O. Box) Aptrtado 270,

Cable; Z\le70on-

JOSE MEIVENDEZ
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

Especialidad TABACO de PARTIDO
Ve^as Propria.s Cosecliado por el

Monte 26, ca'S.'oens Habana, Cuba

SUAREZ HERMANOS.
Orowers, Packers

(S. en C.)

Dwers, rackers ¥ £ Tl 1
and Dealers In LCai lOOaCCO

PiQURAS 39-41, cm.: "cu™" HAVANA. CUBA.

^ S- Jo'*8e Y. P. Castaneda

JOf^GE 8t P. CflSTAflEDA
Growers, Packers and Exporters of

Havana Leaf Tobaeco
Egido, Corner Dragones Street, HAVANA

J.H. CAYRO & SON
Dealers in Ueaf Tobacco

' Specialty: Vuelta Abajo and Partido »

SflllflH!, »'*'*„P^''««'
92 DriLtfoAet Sireev. CAVANA. CUMCbl. AddiM.: JosKiTr.o." Corre.pond«i« wlidted in B^iglMr

A. M. CALZADA & CO.
Pickers and Dealers in L,eaf T<

"J COMMISSION MERCHANrs
Monte 156, HABANA, CUBA.P. o. BOX. aoo. CabUi "CALDA."

BVARISTO GARCIA J05B M. GARCIA

J. M. GARCIA Y CIA.
Almacenistas de Tabaro Partido y Vuelta Abait
Qo- Ml I .«« .

^2"^ VEGAS PROPIAS •
^

San Nicolas 126 y 128. c.bie: jomaoa.c,^ HABANA, CU»A
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Ramon Fernandez, of the Theobald &
Oppenheimer Co., has been a liberal

buyer, as he invested in 1090 bales of
Vuelta Abajo and Partido tobacco.

Perez & Obeso sold 431 bales of
Vuelta Abajo.

A. Mendelsohn is said to have bou^lit

close to 1000 bales of leaf, as 1 was
told upon good authority,

A. Pazos & Co. disposed of 300 bales

of Vuelta Abajo and Partido.

S. Ruppin as usual was a good buyer,
having arrived on Tuesday the 18th and
leaving again on the 22d, but it was
time enough for him to register fully

800 bales of different kinds of leaf.

Gonzalez, Benitez & Co. closed out
288 bales of Remedios.

I. Weinbaum. the buyer for the fam-
ous Bulldog factory, managed to pick
up 600 bales of fine Vuelta Abajo for

the needs of the Roycroft Segar Co.

Jorge y P. Castaneda turned over 263
bales of Vuelta Abajo and Partido.

A. Winterberg purchased 275 bales

for his Tampa factory.

Rodriguez, Bautista & Co. sold 205
bales of Vuelta Abajo.
Simon Batt secured 200 bales of fine

Vuelta Abajo fillers for his La Verdad
factory.

Jose F. Rocha closed out 298 bales

of Vuelta Abajo.

R. Gangemy and A. Nussbaum com-
plained bitterly of the current high
prices, but I hear purchased neverthe-
less 150 bales of Havana tobacco.

The Union of Manufacturers ever
ready to protect the interests of the
local industry, is watching very care-

fully all the arrivals of Havana leaf

which are re-imported here from the

United States and Germany, and the

Collector of Customs does not give a

permit to deliver the goods until a com-
mission of the local manufacturers has
previously examined each importation

and pronounced it genuine, Cuban to-

bacco. In this manner the importers

are greatly handicapped in receiving

their goods promptly, as I know that

some lots have been held up from four

to six weeks in our custom house.

There is also a movement on foot to

have the Union of Manufacturers make
a binding arrangement with all manu-
facturers to raise their prices for ci-

gars, owing to the abnormal situation,

and the extremely high cost of the raw
material, but still it is doubtful whether

this can be achieved through the unity,

as a few of the largest manufacturers

do not second the movement, claiming

that it would injure the sale of Havana
cigars all over the world.

Rrt'elptD l^'ruiii llie Coniitr^

Week Ending Since
Sept. 22

TRADE FAIR IN SPOTLESS TOWN.

Vuelta Abajo
Semi Vuelta
Partido
Matanzas
Remedios
Santiago de Cuba

Bales
1.250

61

765

4.026
1,187

Jan. 1

Bales
127,914
10,930
32,855

399
64,842
4,826

Total 7.289 241,766

ANOTHER OF THE POLLOCK FAMILY
DIES

Joseph A. Pollock, of 121 West Lake
street, Canton O., son of the late

Augustus Pollock, the Wheeling stogie

manufacturer, died at his residence

after a lengthy illness. He loaves a

wife and two children. Interment was
made at Wheeling.

PATENTS REL\TING to TOBACCO Ft.

831,533 Cigar-cutter; Edward Brun-
hoff, Cincinnati, Ohio.

831.882 Pocket-lighter; Wm. C. and
C. F. Mac Donald, Rock Island, 111.

Manufacturers Will Not Be Affected By
Cuban Situation

Boston, Mass., Oct. 1.

The cigar trade is fair, the retailers

say and the cigar manufacturers are
busy ; plenty of drummers have been
here the past week.
Boston is getting to be a "spotless

town"; the police are enforcing the
new law which prohibits a person from
throwing anything on the sidewalks or
in the gutters but "cigar stubs."

The weather has been very change-
able but mostly dull and dreary. The
open electric cars have been called in

the carbarns and many smokers of the
weed who use the open electric surface
cars are now traveling in the "L" trains
which carry a smoking car for the ac-

commodation of the traveling public.

The pre.^ent difficulties in Cuba will

not affect any of our large cigar fac-

tories as they all have enough Havana
tobacco to last them a year or so with-
out having to purchase any.

J. L Rose, representing Fliegelman
& Reiss, New York jobbers in playing
cards was a recent caller on the jobbing
trade.

Myer Haim, with Schinasi Bros.,
New York, makers of Prettiest and
Natural Cigarettes, is once more here
on his regular monthly trip to the Hub.
Naturals are selling as well as ever in

this vicinity.

The Label Committee of Cigarmakers'
Union No. 97 has printed a number of
souvenir postal cards of Brockton,
Mass., for label agitation. These cards
will be distributed at the great Brock-
ton Fair which takes place Oct., 2, 3, 4

and 5.

Miss Anna T. Bowen was elected on
Thursday night by the Cigar Strippers'
Union as its delegate to the annual
convention of the State branch A. F.
of L., which opens in Lawrence, Mass.,
in October.

H.L. Ruth (Allen Tobacco Co.) who
has been canvassing the State of Con-
necticut for the past two months is ex-
pected back here this week. In his

absence Carlton E. Perkins has been
looking after the sale of Telonettes, La
Letos, etc.

Betram W. Frankle (Arguelles,
Lopez & Co.) has just returned from a
ten days' trip to New York. Mr.
Frankle reports a good sale on the El
Intinito cigar in this market.
The Menashi Khoury Co.. here, is do-

ing considerable work of late on the
El Ahram their 20 cent package; the'
advertising and window display work is

!

of the highest order, and the present dis

play of this brand at the Hotel Lexing-
ton on Boylston street is one of the
finest showings ever seen here and J.

P. Mulligan the able artist of the Me-
nashi Khoury Co. is to be highly compli-
mented for the work. The Menashi
and El Ahram both have a good local

sale and Brother Williams is one of the
best high grade cigarette salesmen in

the business and he and Mr. Mulligan
constitute a good team.
The new branch cigar store of Harry

J. Mandle, on Washington street near
Haymarket Sijuare, will open for busi-

ness to-morrow. The store is neatly
fitted out with mahogany wall cases of
the latest pattern and the silent sales-

1

man show cases are of the very best
make, with all the popular brands of
cigars, cigarettes and tobacco, and the
William the Fourth clear Havana cigars

(Continued on page 20.)

Batabllahad 1834
Independent Vnelta Abajo Factory

"i^S^i
Antonia Loi^l Cuervo, Vda. de Rivero

^OPRICTRUa

AatoBlo J. P^#cro, Blcardo E. Blvaro,
Managers

Oftfces: Belascoain, 2 B,

p. o. Box 374. HAVANA, Cuba.
Cabl« Address: Larranaga, Havaaa

_ . „ , „ A B C 4th and cth edition.
iwmA. Mark K.tfi.t.rad Codes used : Licber's Standard (Ed. Espanola)

rint Priies \a Twenty Expositions. Grand Prix with Gold Msdalin Lieje, 1905.
' Keprescntatires and Agents in all the Great Cities of the World.

%m\m Agent for th« U. S.: C. BARRON TAYLOR. 93 Broad St. New York.^

JOSE F. ROCHA,
Havana Leaf Tobacco

Bvecialidad Tabacos Finos ile Vuelta Abajo, Partido y Vadta

San Miguel lOO,
Cabla: **Do«AUM." HABANA, CUBA.

CHARLES BLASCO
Commission Merchant

Leaf Tobacco and CIgan
1 O'Reilly St. 4^.- Habana, Cuba

GONZALBZ, BMNIXm & CO.

Almacenistas deTabaco en Rama yYivere
Amargura 12 and 14, and San Ignacio 25,

Cable: "Tebenitez." P. O. Box 396. HABANA, CUBA,

LOEB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO.

pimaceiiisias de Tafiaco en \mi
142 and 144 Consulado Street, HABANA

Cable:—Rbporm.

F. VIDAL CRVIHENRY VONEIFF

VONEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ
^•Et"Vr"s"'«f LEAF TOBAeeO

73 Amistad Street, HAVANA, CUBA.
Branch Houses:-6l& W. Baltimore Street, Baltimore. Md.: ^ O. Box 433. Ta.mp«., FJ^

NOELSOHN LOUIS A. BOINBHANN AROBt Mli

Mendelsohn, Bomemann & Co.,

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO
•nd Commission Aerchants

New Yerk Office t

IBe WATEB STREET
Havana. Cabai
SUABEZ y CA.. Am

Cable Address: DKRBA. Telephone: 1629 John.WM. BADER
Importer of Havana Tobacco

4 Burlinji Slip, NEW YORK
A Specialty of HAVANA WRAPPERS and FILLERS M retail. Mail ordera promptly filled.

GONZALEZ Y MIGUEL
Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama

Especialidad en Tabaco de Santa Clara de Primera Clase

AMISTAD 97,
Cable: "CASIN"

HABANA.
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Office:ERNEST ELLINGER & CO. m. ze. W.ter Sueet
Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO New York

m^. 14J Water S-h __
IMPORTERS AND PWCKERS;<>F^
LEAF TOBACCO.

OFFICES:
DETROIT, MICH.

AMSTERDAM,HOLLAND.
HAVANA, CUBA.

New York,

100. 8. GANS MOSES J. GANS JRROMK WAl,LER EDWIN I. ALEXaNS&K

JOSEPH S. GANS ^ CO.

Packers of JUfQSil 1 OD3,CC0
tei.phone-346 John. No. ISO Wa.<er Stree<, NEW YORK.

Stat»p Brothers
IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF

Brtablithed 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 163 Water Street,

NEW YORK.

M. F. SCHNEIDER
IMPORTER OF

Sumatra Tobacco
GOINER KUIPERSTEEO
AMSIERDAM.

vir; JOHN."

2 BurUn^ Slip,
NEW YORK.

HAVANA TOBACCO
13 8 MAJDEN LANE.

Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPORTLRS OK

SUMATRA TOBACCO
F F I C E I

0. Z. VOORBl RGWAL 227 1 j^ o ^w ^
Amsterdam, Holland.

iO^ Water Ot.
Cable Address: "HERE." NEW YORK

^»4-* 4
: TOBACCO NEWS OF GREATER NEW YORK t

New York, Sept. 30, 1906.

In the leaf line the whole topic of Ware-Kramer Co., of Norfolk, Va.
conversation has been the uprising in Good missionary work is being done by
Cuba. It is hoped that through the White Roll Oliver here and from what
good offices of Secretary Taft matters he says Sweet Caporal will be a drug
will be settled to the satisfaction of all on the market soon. Oliver is a worker
concerned. through and through, and if there is a
Many of the importing cigar houses possible chance of getting his goods in,

anticipate a raise in the finished pro- in they go.

duct, and one firm in particular has al- Business is good as usual at the Bull
ready notified its customers to that Dog factory. Perry Bland is in Indian-
effect. It is hard to tell what will apolis. E. Klein is in Grand Rapids, and
happen on the Island in the course of John W. who is also West, is not ex-
the next few weeks and those who have pected back for some time. Baron de
business relation? down there are Kalb. Fra, Bull Dog, Lord Vincent and
simply hoping for the best. Henry Irving are all enjoying their

The cigar factories here are running usual good run. The house has a large
to their capacity. Business is good supply of Havana on hand and the dis-

especially in the clear Havana line. orders in Cuba will not affect them in-

The retail trade is good but better the least,

times have been seen. Saturday being Owing to the unsettled conditions in^

a Jewish Holiday many of the cigar Cuba the National Cuba Co. has sent
stores were closed. This being the notice to the trade requesting them to

best day in the week, it naturally put send in their orders for their holiday
a crimp in the week's receipts and line as soon as possible. There is a
those stores which were open for busi- chance that prices may be raised and
ness noticed a big falling off. the company wants to let its customers
The Florida Tobacco Company entered in on the ground floor if possible. The

judgment this week against the follow- brands are, Sol, Lord Beaconsfield,
ing for $1,062: William J. Barker, Jose Rtmin Allones, Mi Corazon, Blasco,
G. Delgato, Victor Malta and Aithur G. High Life. El Rico Habana and the
Salmon. Veneciana brands.

The A. Hussey Leaf Tobacco Co. W. S. Lakamp, the Eastern repre-
reports an exceptionally fine mail order sentative of The Brunhoff Manufactur-
business. They are the largest in their ing Co. at his office 113 Maiden Lane,
line and are sending small packages all when called on, stated that business
over the country. They sell only by couldn't be better. He has his regular
dry actual weight and their prices are line of customers for years back and
as reasonable as the high market will the new ones gained at the Tobacco
allow. Show will keep the works busy for
As announced in these columns some time to come. His firm manufac-

some time ago Capt. Mike Flaherty tures a complete line of cigar cutters-
has left for the West in the interests and lighters and the varieties and styles
of the Redencion brand of imported ci- are endless. They are the only manu-
gars and will be gone for a few weeks, facturers of this class of goods in the
He will visit most of the large Western country and notwithstanding the ab-
cities and he expects to place his ci- sence of competition the prices are
gars with the largest concerns in them, reasonable.
The Redencion brand is now being The army of salesmen of the Suma-
kept by some of the largest concerns tra House of H. Duys & Co. are all on
here among which may be mentioned the road and are sending in some fine
the grocery house of Park & Til ford who orders. They have added 800 bales to
use many thousands each month. their vast holdings which they secured
Chas. Wasserman & Co., maufactur- at a recent inscription. They are one

ers of the Lord Rector clear Havana of the largest holders of Sumatra in
cigar, are as busy as ever on their the country and most of their stock
brand. They report while being rushed consists of extra fine marks,
on orders they have managed so far to The output of the factory of the
make prompt shipments. Their holiday Erlich Manufacturing Co. commands a
orders are now starting to come in ready sale. Their goods have been in-
and the way things look at this early troduced in some of the very hardest
sta^e they will double their sales over cigar sections which is ample proof
last year. that the public appreciates good cigars.
Central Union cut plug is enjoying an Especially is this the case in the East

exceptionally fine run in the city and where their goods are enjoying a good
suburbs. The United Slates Tobacco run.
Co. gave out quite a few thousand Pete Dailey, from the factory of T,
pounds of their tobacco at the Tobacco J. Dunn & Co., is as popular as ever.
Show and this vast outlay has already This cigar ranks among the leaders in
proven a profitable investment. The the five cent line and its high standard
orders received by the jobbers from of «,uality has never been changed
their customers has already been on the from the first day of its manufacture.
increase and if signs don't fail, the to- Po«^„« ;.. .• ,,. .

, „ „ .,, , xu .
Recent incorporation was Michae is

bacco will soon become the argest Xr 1 in<»«nno« v v 1 . .
II r -i I

• J • ., • ,
"^ i^incieman New York, cigars and to-

seller of its kind m this market. honn« „o^f i
•., .,> ,.L r.bacco; capital. .>?140.000. Directors-

Going from store. to store I find that Joseph Michaelis, Edward Lindeman
a majority of the retailers have taken and F. R. Wolff, all of New York
hold of the White Roll Cigarette which Jos. Abrahams reports a good sale on
is being put on this market by the (Concluded on page 17)
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Rabell, Costa, Vales & Company
Finest Havandi

Sole Purveyors, by Request, to the

Royal House of Spain.

CIGARS

This Factory Being Independent is Enabled

to Guarantee the Quality of its Products.

Factory, Gatliano 98,

Havana, Cuba.

'*.v- -

M 1
m

1̂

m^^

I^^HMf»Z»CinUIU^.»S^AMTtJVaUJ^r/'

•', i^-Vl-rf^X/ V-v-o/1.*^ ^V^i^'^'V-

NATIONAL CUBA CO.
Sole Representative of the
United States and Canada,

147 Walcr St., New York.

A. COHN Si CO.
IMPORTERS OF

Havana and Sumatra
PACKERS OF

Seed Leaf Tobacco
and

Growers of Georgia Sumatra

142 Water Street, New York

CIGAR FACTORY

JOSEPH HOLZMAN
SUMATRA, HAVANAT-L

and SEED LEAF 1 UJJQCCU
185 Water St., New York

0^

BANCES & L0PE7
HAVANA. CUBA.

''" ^1 '"'^ r^^

I lil'uii

Calixto Lopez& Co.

180 Water St., New York
Will receive and atteid toorden

Cig«ri ttidc itrictly of tkc Tcry btt

VUELTA ABAJO TOBACCO

ibllahtd 1840. CabU *'Nat|IL''

Hinsdale Smith &. Co.
Imoorter* of Sumatra & Havana ^ l^^^lv <»^>^> j>

•^Packers of Connecticut Leaf 1 OOoC^CO
125 Maiden Lane,

jSSrsi.?/"™ NEW YORK.

Cigar Moisture and Moisture Proof Boxes

and Cabinets

BUBECK <& QUERIIN
Office, Factory and Sample Room

Nos.115 to 121 East Thirteenth Street

NEWj YORK
Write for Illustrated Catalogue

=0

©

T. J. DUININ <& CO.
Makers of the

BACHELOR CIGAR
182 Avenue C, NEW YORK

JOHN W. MERRIAIVl St CO.
"At the Sif^n of the Bull Do(2.** New York

Real Habana Seiiar Makers and Importers
Habana Scraps and Cuttings for Sale
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To Benefit Our Readers.

"I
'he Tobacco World wants to receive

* from week to week all questions
relating to the trade which may be
puzzling its subscribert,, and will be
jiad to supply any information in its

possession or obtainable.

The columns ol the paper are also
open to readers for the discussion of
current trade topics. If you have a
decided opinion on a matter, express
it, and see if some one else has good
reasons for thinking otherwise.

All letters should be addressed to

the"Correspondence Editor" and must
be accompanied by the name and ad-
dress of the writer, which may be
withheld when desired.

LET THE CONSUMER STAND HIS END.

The time is rapidly approaching when
it will be definitely determined whether
the consumer will stand for an increase

on the price of his favorite cigar.

One or two large firms of manufac-
turers have raised their prices to the
jobbers on account of the large in-

crease in cost price, and there seems no
reason why any manufacturer who sells

a really good cigar cannot do likewise.

The jobber is not making so much
money that he can afford to disregard

these increases and he must look to the

retailer to square him. And of course,

unless the retailer chooses to stand the

brunt of it, and to hear the poor mouth
he makes that does not seem probable,

he must have his loss made up by the

consumer.

The question seems to be whether
the consumer will stand for it or simply
seek some other brand at the old price

which will not be so good. The leaf

situation will result in a multitude of

new brands which in their composition
will be more adapted to the prices

which manufacturers must now pa.v for

all their material, and some consumers
will prefer this adapted cigar to pay-
ing a cent or two more for their favor-

ite brand. What proportion of con-

sumers will do this, remains to be

seen.

The retail price of every manufac-
tured article must be regulated by the

cost of its making, and no good reason

appears why the cigar should be an ex-

ception. The old argument would have

been that it was a luxury, but in view
of its almost universal use, that scarcely

applies now.

When meat prices go up the market

charges more a pound and the restau-

rant keeper increases his tariff or give-
a smaller cut. When wheat goes up the
baker makes a smaller loaf of bread.
When the ice famine was at its height
this summer the ice cream manufac-
turer raised prices and the retailer

dispensed smaller "plates."
Everything else is affected by cost

price and the cigar is at last going to

join the list. If the change can't be
affected in any other way it would
seem as if it might be, by the manipu-
lation of prices on shapes and sizes.

On the higher grade cigar it is getting
to be nothing less than a craze, the de-
sire to outdo every other brand in the
number of sizes or shapes.

Some brands advertise as many as
twenty-four sizes, and the customer can
buy a ten cent size, a three for a
quarter size, a two for a quarter size

and so on up. On some, the difference
of price is caused by the shape. Why
not make a smaller cigar or one of less

quality for the cheapest size, and grade
on up from it? That would advance
each one a notch in price and the con-
sumer would notice very little if any
difference.

What if he did? The chances are
there wouldn't be any commotion after
all. The independent cigar trade is

too much afraid of the consuumer any-
how, and that fear creates the dis-

astrous never-dying rivalry which pre-
vents any concerted move like a simul-
taneous increase on the retail price.

One man is afraid to do anything be-
cause the man on the other corner may
win a customer away from him and the
other man is in the same boat. They
eye each other hostiltly and stand a
constant loss.

If the big manufacturers who have
the power of raising their prices would
help out by advertising their goods at
a certain retail price and stipulating
that they shall be sold at that price,

the (luestion would be solved and there
would be a lot less guessing than is go-
ing on to-day.

Moreover, it is our opinion that the
risk wouldn't be half as great as it

sounds.

EXPENSIVE ECONOMY.
A cigar manufacturer remarked the

other day that he hadn't made any
money for such and such a time and
that he didn't expect to make any for

a year or more. The man to whom he
told it looked rather incredulous and
asktd what was the sen^e of continuing
to take orders.

"Because this business is a perma-
nent thing, " was the answer, "and if

necessary would lose money for a good
while to maintain its prestige. It is

thus that the calibre of a business is

thoroughly tested, and it emerges from
the lean years with a more solid foot-

ing than ever. All it has lost will

come back to it threefold."

This is good, sound doctrine and is

not original with the man who uttered

it, because the theory has been tried

and found correct. Yet the manufac-
turer who has sense and judgment
enough to take this position is making
one grievous mistake.

He looked about him to see where he
might lop and cut in order to reduce

running expenses as much as possible,

and decided that he might call off all

his printers' ink advertising for the

time.

This is a good deal like the man who-
lived on a desert island and creased his

trousers regularly. The house has
decided to to continue full blast to show
that it is too solidly founded to be
shaken by temporary disadvantageous-

conditions, and yet it does away with-

the most effective means it has of es-

tablishing that fact among the people
whom it desires should know it.

Half the good of the in-business-for-

keeps policy is neutralized by such
public economy as this. Now, if ever,

is the time to increase rather than
withdraw, unless the house is merely
making a bluff and does not really wish
more business. It is in the lean time
that ads. are read most carefully, and
the advertisers sized up with keener
eye.

-f
'f^'^-^"•-^•^^-'f-^•f ^̂̂
-^

I Philadelphia Tobacco Trade.-^-^
Business seems to have been uneven Artzt store is at 206 South Fourth street

among the retailers during the week, where a specialty has been made of

judging by the reports received. Some high grade stock. Mr. Artzt's death
dealers are satisfied with the way re- was very sudden and there was no
ceipts have been coming in while others time to send a warning to his wife
complain immoderately of how slow who was out of the city. The funeral

their goods are moving. It is possible services were held last Saturday fron>

the erratic weather is responsible for the late residence, interment being'

this, in part at least. The box trade private,

is picking up probably because the "•

fresh evenings are causing more to Louis Schutte, a prominent mechani-

stay at home or else driving men to ^^' engineer and a well known member
their clubs. Some dealers have already °^ ^^e Union League and Manufac-

done part of their ordering for the turers' Club, died at his residence, 1509-

Christmas season and others are pre- North Seventh street. He is survived

paring to. by his wife and two children. Mr.
*^ Schutte was president of the Schutte

The manufacturers briefly report & Koerting Co., who have big machine
things to be moving well with plenty shops at Twelfth and Thompson streets,

of orders on file. Some say they will and he was widely known in this coun-
not be affected by the box situation for try and abroad as mechanical engineer,
some time as they have a fair supply One of the articles for which this com-
on hand or under order.

September will probably be as pros-

perous a month for a good proportion

of the leaf dealers as any September

pany is noted is a moist ventilator used
in connection with storerooms and ci-

gar factories.

Owing to increase of business, Kretz-

when leaf has been plentiful. Some f^mar & Sterner have removed to their

large deals have been reported, the l""^
^^^^^ ^"^*^ building at 320 North,

trade in Sumatra has been good and the
^^'^°"^ "^""^^^ "^^^^^ ^^^^ '"^'^^ the in-

average of business has been sufficiently
^P^^^'O" °^ the trade.

large to produce a good showing on the

month. At the same time, it is a situ-

ation where the large dealer has a tre-

mendou-* advantage over the small store

because of his better facilities for ob-

taining stock, and the fact that he can
be independent in selling it.

«.<«

It is probable that the coming holi

Work is progressing fast on the new
building of J. Frings' Sons, one of the
oldest jobbing houses in the city. This-
is at 3134 Market street about a block
below the present address and will
have four stories and basement, the
dimensions being 20 by 120. The build-
ing will be equipped with all modern

day season will see a good many less
^^^"veniences. The firm had expected

fancy packages on the market unless ^° °® •" ^°"^^ t'"*® before this but

they are of the cheap order made of ^,7^ ^^""^ ^^^" ^ number of unavoid-

some other wood but cedar. There has
^^^^ ^^^^^^ '" ^^^ ^o^^^-

been a growing sentiment against those , ,

*^

for some years on account of the extra ^^
'"?' ^^''^bosky, of the Empire Leaf

expense attached to them and the fact
^°'.'^^^o ^^" >» '" Havana for the firm

that the only way in which the dealer ^'/'"^ "^ ^^^ present agitation. F.

profits is by their ornamental char- f'^'*^"^"'
of ^^- Eckerson & Co., has

acter. The great rise in the price of J"
^^^ *^'"''^" capital for some

time buying what he can get that will
be suitable for his customers.

cedar will make a decided difference

this year, it is believed, and the output

will probably be confined to the very

expensive and the very cheap.
Sidney Labe sailed on Saturday for

^ Amsterdam to attend the fall inscrip-

The sudden death of Charles G. Artzt, 'tase'd vvlthTh'' '^
'"'''"'" '''^''' '^

f ., ,, , , , 1
pleased with the offerings,

one of the well known cigar dealers of

the city occurred last week as the re- Preparations are Teing made to open
suit of a stroke of apoplexy, at his a new retail cigar store at 32 South>
home, 230 West Logan S(iuare. The Ninth street.
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W. A. LAHR

I

HATH3SILEH

,Old Ase Tllus TMt StORV

Wholesale Cigar Manufacturer

^XS^^OROTHy

b;ir^*^li!i _-:

'^rtirV(^^'XuJiirui^

% •

Red Lion, Penna.

V 1Ei^A
V M-

y/ijjComijANnj 1

".STrRW-JURC" Of THt SOrifrrO' THE Ci(fClf«H*Ti..

L

Get our prices, and make a fair comparison

with those of other factories.'

h

Correspondence invited with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.
Samples Free to Responsible Houses.
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'fcr Capacity for Manulftctnring Cigar Boxes l«- I I C II u c c* ii •..
Always rooh for on« moek Good cugToiiE.. . L J. oellers & Soii, Sellersville, Pb.THE TOBACCO WORLD

The Miami Valley Leaf Tobacco Co.
ALLEN H. REEDER f-^ * -^.^r-w^.*"*, m. t .*-^ t m .*-wDAYTON, OHIO Stanley m. KRowr

Packers of Cigar Leaf Tobacco
1903-4-5 Zimmer Spanish, 1905 Gebhardt, 1905 Dutch, 1905 Connecticut, etc.

Porto Rico Ci^ar Co.
Red Lion, Pa.

WHOLESALE CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Maior Paul ^

Lord Selkirk [3c.Arrow Point JTom Lewis—2 for 3e.
Wholesale and Jobblnii Trade Only

Wisdom on the Label
Wisdom in the Cigar

A dc. Smoke that is so Good
It is Bound to Repeat

Ohmit & Kraft
East Prospect

f^m
i^^' .. %.t ^

Established 1895 Telephone Connection

T. L. ADAIR
Manufacturer of

Fine Cigars
Red Lion, Pa.

Special Lines for the Jobbing Trade

I T. E. BROOKS & CO. |

X Red Lion, Pa. ;

J Makers of the Celebrated

Gen. York and Havana Sweets Cigars
Standard Two fop Five Cents Brands
Sold to the Jobblnii and Wholesale Trade only

% Standard Two fop Five Cents Brands X
^ Sold to the Jobblnii and Wholesale Trade only ^•

Cigars of Quality Sell and Repeat.
Try

THE DOCTOR
3c. Ci^ar

WALTER S. BARE,
Lititz, Penna.

Maker of

Hliih Grade Clears Exclusively.
T

Acme Extract and Chemical Works,
Manufacturers and Importers of

Havana Ciijar Flavors, Casing Wines, Gums, Extracts, Betunes,

Sweetenings and Specialties for All Kinds of Tobaccos.

E. G. ECK I ]Rr, Proprietor. Hanover, Pa.

J. A. Rigby, of the Theobald & Op-
penheimer Co., has returned to Mans-
field, 0., where he makes his head-
quarters.

Sumner Greene & Co., the new firm of
manufacturers at Twenty-third and
Market streets, are doing very well on
their Greene's Seal brand of cigars and
are well pleased with prospects. Mr.
Colgan, a member of the recently dis-
dissolved Amsterdam Sumatra Co., is

now identified wiih this firm.

The store of S. Miller, 1211 South
Thirteenth street was robbed of some
clothing, cigars and jewelry the other
night, but both marauders were ar-
rested.

Henry Weiss, of the National Cuba
Co., paid another visit to town last
week to transact some special business.

The Tom Keene in the hands of
Goldsmith & Arndt, is being as well
advertised as any cigar in town. A
specialty is being made of it just now,
at the store under the Press building.
Seventh and Chestnut streets.

The jobbers report a continued lively
business for the week, with collections
a little slow. The shortage on some of to chew?

the goods has been partially relieved
but it is not easy to get what is desired
as soon as desired. Quite a number of
traveling salesmen got around among
the jobbers during the week.

A NATVRAL MISTAKE.
Country visitor at Tobacco Exposition

(to attendant)—Excuse me, sir, is that
active, portly gentleman over there
the manager of the show?
Attendant—No sir ; that is Mr. Cros-

by, editor of the Daily Tobacco, a
paper which r-r-r-e—excuse me sir—r-

refused the advertising of the trust.

Country visitor—But that slender,
Roman looking gentleman who glides
gracefully about the hall so : he must
be the manager?
Attendant—No sir, that is Mr. Klein,

the man who refuses the advertising
for Mr. Crosby's paper.
Country visitor—But he acts as if he

were the manager.
Attendant—That is only his way.'flB
Country visitor-Who is that meek,

tall man busily sawing wood over'By
the desk?

Attendant -That is Mr. Turk ; he is
the manager.

Country visitor—Oh

!

—Has not one man as Rood a ri^ht to
choose to chew as another has to refuse

4
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Cigar Ribbons. ^"'"-i-^-tor Plam and Fancy Ribbons,
Write for Sample Card and Price Liot to Department W

Wm. Wicke Ribbon Co.
36 Bast Twenty-second Street, NEW YORK.

llaBufactarers of

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffetjas, Satin and Gros Grain.

BRANDS:
"MANO" lOc. Ciiar

"MODJESKA"
•LANGATA"

"LA MANO"
5c. Clears.

"N
H. C. LONG f^^^^i'OTiQ OEO.W.LOMO.

J. D. UOIVQ & BROS.
OFFICE t

118 Mifflin Street,
Manufacturers of Cigars FACTOBT!

Cor. Maple 8i Flum Av*s

OUR NEW YORK LETTER.
(Concluded from page 12)

Claude Duval, a clear Havana which
comes in many sizes. Eden, the two
oz. package of Havana clippings, also
from this house, which has been intro-
duced in the Eastern section is dupli-
cating nicely.

A judgment was entered this week
by the City aganist the Excelsior Con-
sumers Cigar Co. for $132.
John Sibley Whalen, the Independent

League nominee for Secretary of State,
is a labor unionist. He was one of the
national organizers of the Tobacco
Workers International Union ; as well
as President of the Rochester. N. Y.,
local union. He has served three
terms as President of the Central
Trades and Labor Council of Rochester,
but has never held a political office.

He is 38 years old.

The Colonial Tobacco Company was
incorporated last Thursday with a capi-
tal of $10,000. The directors are : H.
H. Heath. O. C. Carpenter and M. B.
Butler, all of New York.
Max Oastreicher, of 209 West 135th

street, filed a petition in bankruptcy
last Friday. The liabilities are $7,690
and the nominal assets $5,856 consist-
ing of notes and accounts. The debts
date back to 1895 when he was in the
wholesale leaf business at 194 Water
street. Cohn & Leopold are one of the
creditors to the amount of $3,783.

NEW GERMAN DUTY ON CIGARETTE
TOBACCO.

The new German tariff law changes
the duty on cigarettes, cigarette tobac-
co and cigarette paper. The import
rate on cigarettes and on tine cut cigar-

ette tobacco is fixed at 76 cents per lb.

But fine cut tobacco, the retail price of
which (including the special tax) is

higher than 33 cents a pound, is regard-

LEBANON, PENNA.
^ Specialty of Private Brands. Telephone Conoectton. Samples Sent to Responsible Housei.

ed as cigarette tobacco, except tobacco
which is attested as not to be used in
making cigarettes.

SPECIAL NOTICK
(I2>i{ cents per 8-point measured Hue.

)

To Manufactarers of Cigars:

If you have any

Cuttings, Scraps or Siftin^s

to sell, write us.

We are at all times in the market as
Cash Buyers of all these products.

EDWIN L. KOPPELMAN CO.
7-6-lh 81 Pine St. . New York.

'T'lIE undersigned begs to notify the
trade that he is prepared to Re-

sweat and Force Cure all kinds of Leaf
Tobacco. Write for particulars.

CHARLES E. MICHAEL.
Force Curing & Tobacco Re sweating.

Tobacco Baling for Export.
No. 173 Front Street. NEW YORK.

30 years experience. 8-29-t

pOR SALE.-Nice lot of 75 hogsheads

;

^ good heavy Kentucky broken leaves
and scraps suitable for making smoking
tobacco. Also, nice old, well sweated,
well-sized cigar fillers and wrappers.

Buckner, Dunkerson & Co.,
7-lltf Louisville , Ky.

CUPERINTENDENT desires a posi-
^-^ tion with reliable house, where a
thoroughly experienced man can show
his ability as manufacturer in each and
every department of a cigar factory;
city or city and country factory com-
bined : highest referencess Address,
Box 34, care Tobacco World, Phila. c

Experienced Cigar Salesman,
"'-' thoroughly acquainted with the
jobbing trade throughout the United
States, would like to make connection
with house where results would be ap-
preciated. Address, Experience, Box 33
care Tobacco World, Phila. r

'Tobacco stems purchased.—
- Address W. M. Davidge & Co., 19
Liberty street. New York. 9-26tf

JASKULEK & LITTWITZ
Packers, Dealers and Brokers in

Leaf Tobacco
OHIO GOODS OUR SPECIALTY

j08 Sou«h Ludlow Street. DAYTON. OHIO

SMITH BROS.
'""''\z ltoh^s leaf tobacco

No. 1 7 Cliarter Street, Dayton, O.
Ohio Goods Our Specialty

Joe Endress, Jr. A. C. Kercher

Pioneer Leaf Tobacco Co.
Germantown, Ohio

Packers of CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO

^eiHAOCWlMME"

J OLDEST MANUFACTURERS OF

PEACH
-'PRUNE

Also of the

World Renowned and Non-Evaporating

SPANISH BETUNS,
Cigar and Tobacco Flavors, Sweeteners, etc

Write for Free Samples and Particulars.
Guaranteed to be the Strongest and Best.

Established 1855

FRIES & BR0.
92 Reade Street, NEW YORK

Always a Welcome Visitor to

Critical Smokers.

NTanufactured for Jobbing Trade Only.

The Toedtman Cigar
MIAMISBURG, OIHO.

Our New Catalotiue, containing 1,300 New Shapes,
has just been issued. If you have not received

a copy, write for it at once.

The American Cigar Mold Co., Cincinnati, 0.
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^or Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go lo r^Diisued *88©.

i. J. Sellers & Son. KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELL.ERSVILLE. PA
THE TOBACCO WORLD

For Gentlemen of Good Taste

s-SyiN FELI
R^ A HIGH GRADE ^^iJC CIGAR FOR cJC.

Sold Extensively by Leading Cigar Dealers and Druggists
Throughout the United States

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE DEISEL-WEMMER CO., Maliei-s

LIMA, OHIO

SIGNS!
Designers. Printers, and Litho-

graphers of

CLOTH. ROPE FIBER and
CARDBOARD SIGNS.

AND PAPER POSTERS.
in Weatiierproof Colors

We have Something Ne-w In

FOLDED EDGE SIGNS.

Write for Prices and SampJes

UNION LABEL on Work When Desired

We Furnish QUALITY AND SERVICE

THE MASSILLON SIGN ^ POSTER CO.
MASSILLON, OHIO.

I
Two Kinds of Developers

Bust Developers
as 3'ou know, are used b}^ ladies to

round out the form.

Havanarine Developer
is used by gentlemen to develop the
best qualities in the tobacco and round
out the smoking (jualities to perfec-
tion.

One pleases the eye, the other pleases
the taste.

Write us for sample, and we will tell

you how to develop a taste that leaves
a good impression behind.

4***'» 4 4.^4^

4

J New York OfT.ce: 81 New Street, 304 Ninth Street, N. W.,
X BE:KNARD STEKNCiRAFE.
4 Manager

Tobacco Improvement Co.

Washington, D. C.

Please Mention Tobacco World.^^ ^^^4^^^^

The York Tobacco Co.
Packers and Jobbers in

All Grades of

LEAF TOBACCO
Office and Warehouse, 15 East Clark Avenue

Manufacturers of '^L^ I f^
Cigar Scrap Tobacco I Orlij wTSkm

A LITTLE DVLL IN LANCASTER LEAF

Nearly All 1906 Crop is ii\ the House-

Weather Favorable.

Lancaster, Pa., Oct. 1.

The local leaf tobacco market still

continues rather dall. Last year at

this time there was more activity but

a much shorter crop to handle than the

1904, but the 1906 crop again will show
an increase of from 15 to 20 per cent.

About all of the 1900 crops have been
housed, and what remains in the field

was very backward tobacco and mostly
poorer stuff. The weather for several

weeks past has been most tavorable

to curing, and it has, to a very large

extent, eliminated the danger of dim-
age.

There is some buying of the croii

with the high price at 14 cents ; several

buyers declared that they bought it at

12 and 2. Neither packer nor farmer
is yet very anxious to get together,

the former believing that by waiting

until later, he can buy with less risk

than now, while the farmers, many of

them, are of the opinion that a still

higher price will be realized later on.

That theory happened to hold out in

many cases last year, but conditions

are somewhat changed this year, and it

is not now quite so certain.

Despite the fact that the cigar in-

dustry seems to be so brisk at present,

the revenue returns indicate a falling

off during September, as compared with
August, or with the same month of last

year, but a spurt set in only about a
week ago, the results of which will be
more fully shown in the revenue re-

turns for the month of October.

Many of the city and country factor-

ies would just now employ additional

cigarmakers, if there were any avail-

able. Again, there are others who
could use more people and who could in

all likelihood get them, too, but they
find themselves cramped for room.

A. F, Cammauf, a cigar manufac-
turer at Talmage, this county, is now
convalescing from a recent attack of
typhoid fever.

Weaver & Bro., of Terre Hill, could

use more cigarmakers to fill orders now

in hand, but their facilities are already
taxed and they cannot seat any more
people.

W. R. Stork & Son Co., and H. K.
Stork & Co., o*" Adamstown, have an
excellent run of business at present.

C. S. Cooper, of Brownstown, is

about as busy as he cares to be, and
his new factory premises are none too

large for his present needs and his

trade is increasing constantly.

J. G. Usner, of Rothsville, has large
orders on hand for Matinee Cheroots of
which he makes millions in a year, but
he is hampered by the non-arrival of
the lithographed pouches, in which the
Matinees are packed.

C. Ruppin, of Akron, has formally
opened his factory at McSherrystown,
where he will employ quite a good force
of cigarmakers if he can obtain them.
He makes only union goods.

H. L. Heiser, the popular cigar box
manufacturer at Stevens, is agreeably
feeling the effect of a spurt in the ci-

gar business, and orders are piling in

on him at a lively rate. "The only re-
grettable feature" said Mr. Heiser, "is
that lumber and all other material that
enters in the manufacture of a cigar
box, has advanced so materially, and
is still advancing to such an extent that
box manufacturers must get higher
prices or soon be forced to quit the
business. There is no alternative about
that."

P. E. Shirk, of Blue Ball, this county,
manufacturer of the Daisy Tobacco
Cutter for making scraps for cigar and
tobacco manufacturers, and also the
Daisy Cigar Box Trimmer, has lately
booked a good many orders for his
machines. It is claimed that the Daisy
is one of the most compact machines on
the market, and is giving universal
satisfaction. The Daisy Cigar Box
Trimmer is a machine of interest to
to cigar box manufacturers. It has
been thoroughly tested in box factories
and found to be a vast improvement
over older style machines.

L. 1\ Grammes & Sons, of Allen-
town, Pa., the well known cigar box
factory outfitters, have been recently
appointed selling agents for this ma-
chine.

Ow Capacity loi Maauiaciunu^ Cigat Boxes !•— I I C II O Oal VAV3 Room por onk mokb Good cutToio.. L J. oellers ft oOFi. 5eilersvj|lea PsTHE TOBACCO WOKLD

J. B. MILLEYSACK
Manufacturer of

Fine Haveina
Mand-IVIade CIGARS

No. 821 Lake Street
LANCASTER, PA.

Correspondence with the Jobbing Trade solicited.

J. E. SHERTS & CO.
Lancaster, Pa.

r ^^U>\AMdACi %

N

Manufacturers of

Cigars
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED FROM RESPONSIBLE HOUSES

r

FLUCTUATIONS
of the tobacco market

DO NOT AFFECT
the quality of our

NANINE CIGARS
H. S. Hartman, Mfr., Lancaster, Pa.

I

The Gilt Edge Cigar Box Factory
J. FRANK BOWMAN

51 Market St.

Lancaster, Pa.
CIGAR BOXES
SHIPPING CASES
LABELS, EDGINGS, RIBBONS

Cigar Manufacturers' SUPPLIES
of All Kinds

Daily Capacity, Five Thousand Boxes

DALLASIOWN, PA.
Manufacturer of

Nickel & Medium Price

CIGARS
For Wholesale and Jobbing Trade

E RENNINGER,
Eitabiisssd 1889,

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grad«

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Good s. DcilVGr Pfl.

322-326
E.23«>ST.

IN5T6CK
AND

TO ORDER i

;*f-*^y^iAMPLES 4 PRICES
'"

FURNISHED

. UPON

Application

CIGAR LABELS

It Will Remove Rankness from Tobacco

Take Away Mustiness and
Give Cigars Havana Flavor.

CHASKEL'S SPANISH BETUNE
Js specially adapted to give that
Peculiar Sourish Effect desired.
Cl.askers Flavors the Cheapest in the
market, considering what they do.

A Card Will Bring More Information and Prices.

Chaskel Chemical Works
263 West Broadway, New York

Chaskel'S

CI0AR^o9AC<^

CIGAR BOXES
SKETCHESAND

niRNfSHED

WRITE rOR

'5ANP1E3'ANI>

RIBBON PRICES
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nodTHREE CUBANS
MANUFACTURED BY

Central Cigar Company
LEWIS SMITH. Proprietor

Forbes and Marion Streets, Pittsburg, Pa.
Wholesale and Jobbing- Trade solicited.

LMON MADE SOLD ON ITS MERITS

T0M BAINES
Nickel Goods.

r ^
Strictly a First Class

Article— Equal to Any
Union or Non-Union
Cigar on the Market-
Probably Better, You to

Judge—and Prices No
Higher than Others.

V_ J

H. G. Burky, Maker,Reading, Pa.
LMON MADE

4

H. p. KOHUER
Nashville, Pa.

Maker of HIGH GRADE. HAND MADE

Seed and Hav ana
and Pine Niclkei Cigars

For Wholesale aad Jobbinii Trade

Correspondence with Responsible Houses Invited

•.-r•^

BLL'E LABEL USED —J
I Sell Cheap Goods

But cheap in one sense only—Price.
For years I have made a specialty of
making Low Priced Brands that
Smoke Like the Higher Priced Ones.

WRITE ME.

H. G. Barnhart, Spring Vale, Pa.

All Jobbers Who Handle Travellers Tips

Say it Always
Moves Well

"A Good Five Cent Cigar"

Abbott
Ci^ar Co.

ABBOTTSTOWN. PA.

^tePHKir/)^^

The Ideal Ci^ar Made in an Ideal Way

Stephen Day
5c. Brand

Is Strictly Union Made

Ideal Ci^ar Co.

CENTENNIAL. PA.

OUR BOSTON LETTER..

(Concluded from page 11.)

as a leader. The store is ably fitted

for doing- business and the locality is a

good one.

Rosenthal Bros, are doing consider-

able plugging on their B. &. R. little

Havana ponies; the goods are duplicat-

ing wherever placed and they are using
close to two cases of these cigars every
week.

M. John Mangan (U. S. Tobacco
Co.) has returned from his trip to the

recent Tobacco Exposition and as usual

was all smiles when I met him yester-

day. John reported business good.
Central Union is their best seller here
and their Worker plug is fast coming
to the front in popularity, the tin tags
on each plug being redeemable for a
half cent in cash.

Alfred Levy (Surbrug Co.) is doing
some clever work on Arabs and the new
Milo Specials; he is placing these ci-

garettes with every first class retailer,

and many of the jobbers are already
receiving duplicate orders for these
brands.

H. L. Hymes, representing E. T. Gil-

bert Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y., makers
of the Peerless Pipe Cleaners is again
here, calling on the wholesalers who
have a ready distribution for their

goods.

Cobb Aldrich & Co., corner of Knee-
land and Washington streets, are do-
ing considerable business in their cigar
department. Their Mayflower ."> cent
cigar has a steady sale and orders come
in daily from all parts of New Eng-
land. Geo. Lord who has charge of the
cigar department is well liked and he
has made many friends during his four

years' connection with the Cobb Aid-
rich Co.

N. Alfowich & Bro., who represent
in the New England States the Sun
Mfg. Co., Columbus, O., manufacturers
of cigar store fixtures of every descrip-

tion have leased the large stores at
number 95 and 97 Friend street, where
they will have more lloor space and
will be in better shape to show up
their fixtures to would be purchasers.
The Alfonette Cigar Co., 152 Frank-

lin street have removed their eflfects to

their branch store 19 Devonshire street,

as their old premises are soon to be
torn down to make room for a modern
office building.

Van Buskirk «& Bruce have just taken
on the El Cura clear Havana cigar,

made by Cans Bros., New York.
Van's Special Cigarmakers' Smokers
are selling great these days ; in fact the
only kick coming from Van Buskirk &
Bruce is that their factory can't turn
out the cigars (|uick enough to suit
them. S. S. BelofT, a wholesaler in

Amesbury, Mass.. has the agency for
that section and is certainly making
things hum.
The Auto pipe is taking well here.

Demuth & Co., the manufacturers, are
away behind in filling orders. Kaufman
Bros. &. Bondy have a similar one
called Runabout and the Metropolitan
Tobacco Co. have recently come out
with one called the Motor.

—The market for the sale of the new
crop of tobacco will open in Petersburg,
V a., today. Nothing but primings has
yet been sold. The annual tobacco re-
port of Supervisor and Inspector J. B.
McCullough shows that sales of tobacco
in Petersburg for the year ending Sept.

^^r.n'i^o'i
were 7,794,815 lbs., as against

7,i>49, (81 lbs. for the preceding year.
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JACOB BOWMAN £i BRO.
Successors io F. H. BAKE & SON

KEYSTONE RESWEATING TOBACCO WORKS,
Packers and Dealers In

Largest Plant in the State LrEAF TOBACCO ^« ^^^'^^ ^°" Patronage

^ 226-2S-30.3I East Grant Street, LANCASTER, PA.

Telephone Call, 432—B.

Office and Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA.
Located on Main Line
of Pennsylvania R. R.

E. L. NISSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers gf

FINE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Buyers always find it a pleasure
to look ove** our Samples.

9tmplet cheerfnlly submitted upon request. P. O. Box 96.

W. R. COOPER & CO.
Packers of

Penna. Broad Leaf
Dealers In

All Grades of

Domestic Cigar Leaf

Tobaccos
201 & 203 N. Duke Street

LANCASTER, PA.

J. K. LBAMAN,
Packer of and

H. H. MILLER,
Light Connecticut Wrappers and Seconds

Fine Florida Samatra

IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA
AND MUCH

Dealer in

LSAF Tobacco
138 North Market St

LANCASTER, PA.United
*Phone«

J. W. BRENNEMAN,
Packer and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Packing House,

Millersville, Pa.

Office & Salesrooms,

IIO& 112 W. Walnut St., LANCASTER, PA,

Fine Filler Stock
327 and 329 North Queen Street.

LANCASTER. PA.

B. F. GOOD Si CO.
riCEERS

and
DEALERS IN Leaf Tobaccos

UNITED PHONB3.

TRUMAN D. SHERTZER
Dealer in

Leaf Tobaccos

142 N. Market Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

JAMES ADAIR,
Snccassor to ADAH A BEIFF.

Packer of and Dealer in

Domestic Leaf Tobacco
Office and Warehouses, YORK, PA.

Wt Cmnr a Larfc Slock of PENNSTLVANU BBOAD LEAF. UHMKI
SPANISH, LITTLE OUTGH and GEBflABT.

r* ••-4-

and Manufacturer of

Scrap Filler for Cigar Manufacturing

Warehouses: MAIN OFFICE
LANCASTER and

RED LION, PA. Lancaster, Pa.

Cable Address : "BUCKY"
-^<

Arnold's Code No. 5

BUCKNER, DUNKERSON & CO.
Leaf Tobacco Dealers, Exporters and Manufacturers

1216 to 1222 Rowan St., Louisville, Ky.
Dealers in Ci(iar Fillers, Binders and Wrappers

Manufacturers of AFRICAN and BLACK FAT TOBACCO for Export
, Packed in Hogsheads and Cases.

Correspondence solicited Samples sent on approval

IN. D. ALEXANDER, Packer of and Dealer in LEAF TOBACCO
Jobber in Sumatra, Florida Sumatra and Havana

Lemon and Arch Sts.
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flANUPACTURCO OF ALL KINDS OT
%<i

NEW YORK^

Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

Philadelphi Office, 573 Bourse HI iu

H. S. SPRINGER, Mjrr

rhi( ajj«>, 56 Fifth Avenue,
E. E. THATCHER. Mr

>;in Francisco, 320 Stnsome Street,

L S SCHOENFF.LD. M^r.

THE DAISY y
Tobacco Cutting Machine 1

^Ci^ar Manufacturers-^
The above cut represents the

Improved Greater Daisy Tobacco Cutting Machine

which is the Standard of all the Tobacco Cutting
Machines, and is the Original Machine for cutting
the tobacco twice in one passage. It will cut the
leaf with or without the stem. The Cutters are
made of three steel rollers, are well built by skilled
workmen only, and it is The Daisy in any cigar
factory. The capacity of the large power machine
is 2>i to three cases per hour. Apply for prices to

P. E. SHIRK, Manufacturer, Blue Ball,

a

C M I C A C dPRIVATE BRANDS OFORIGINAL DESIGN
SbH SFIAKItslArNl SI

The Tobacco Sample Binder
The only machine manu-

factured forthe purpose

that is perfect in every

detail.

The only machine of the

kind Sold Outright.

$10 buys it, and it is your

property.

We are also Dealers in

Samplers' Supplies:

^/^hil Non-elastic Webs, Tapes, Copperized Sta-

' ' Addr... pies, Sealing Wax, etc.

dAe Sample Binder Co., West Milton, 0.

W. R. DAUGHERTY & BR0.
t\J9mHT!A

Manufacturers of

Fine Domestic

Cigars
Dallastown, Pa.

HIGHEST OL'AMTY
FI.NEST PACKAGES

Wholesale and Jobblnif Trade only
Correspondence tvith Active

Houses Invited

FAIR. WEEK IN YORK

O.L SCHWENCKE LITHOGRAPHIC COl
CLARENDON ROAD & E.37 T" ST. BROOKLYN . N .Y. K

^-^^ FINE CIGAR LABELS ^^ I

Everybody Knocks Off and Has a Good
Time.

York, Pa., Oct. 1.

Nothing doing in York this week

;

that is so far as business is concerned.

It is Fair week, and that means prac-

tically a week's holiday, although the

Mayor has issued a proclamation, ask-

ing our citizens to observe as far as

possible next Thursday and do honor to

the Nation's Chief Magistrate, Presi-

dent Roosevelt, who is expected here
on that day.

The cigar industry will be practically

at a standstill for at least two days,

Wednesday and Thursday, when it would
be almost impossible to keep any kind
of a force at work. Local retailers,

however, are fully prepared for a more
than usually active business this week.
According to the receipts of the In-

ternal Revenue Office the stamp sales

for September show a decrease as
compared with August, as well as with
the same period of last year.

At this writing, however, many fac-

tories are exceedingly busy, and cannot
get goods out fast enough to meet the
emanda. There were also registered
uring September the following new
actories : William

erry street, this

igar Co., Ltd.,

Kelly, North New-
city; Continental

Irishtown; Adams
county ; Cora L. Poet, Red Lion ; Edison
Dietz, Red Lion; WilUani H. Ferree,
Red Lion : Elsie Royer, 4'M Girard ave-
nue, this city ; Charles E. Bair, Strines-
town ; Samuel E. Lentz.Felton ; Charles
T. Dietrich, Red Lion ; W.R.Doughterty
& Bro,, Rye; H. F. Kohler, Jacobus:
Alice Snyder, Yoe ; C. Kuppin, Mc-
Sherrystown ; Minerva Hugentugler,
713 Prospect street, York.

At a meeting of the York County
Historical Society held in York last

week, W. H. McPeak, of Wrightsville,

presented the society with a cigar that
was made 64 years ago by his grand-
father, William Jamison, of Wrights-
ville. It was well preserved.

The cigar factory of Blochinger &
Co., at Red Lion, was robbed of two
cases of tobacco on Wednesday night
last. The matter was turned over to

the borough constable, and two arrests
have been made as a result; one per-
son was accused of the theft and the
other of having received stolen goods.
The purchaser of the tobacco has

declared his innocence of the fact that
the tobacco had been stolen, and offered
to return the goods if he was reim-
bursed for the outlay of money, but
the offer was refused. He claims he
can easily prove his innocence, and
that when he shall have done so he
will bring suit for damages for false
arrest, and defamation of character.
James Adair, a wellk nown leaf to-

bacco dealer at York, and A. M. Shepp,
formerly manager of the York Leaf
Tobaccc Co., have formed a partnership
under the mame of The York Tobacco
Co., and commenced business today,
when they took possession of the prem-
ises at 15 East Clark avenue.
The building formerly occupied by

Mr. Adair has been rented to Max
Kalisch. who is conducting a business
of dealing in tobacco cuttings.

L. A. Wheeler, of Allen & Wheeler,
Troy, O.. was a visitor to York during
the past week, showing samples of his
firm's packing of the 1905 Ohio to-
baccos. There were also several leaf
salesmen here last week including R.
R. Uhler of Lebanon ; H. E. Spannuth.
with Lewis Bremer's Sons, Philadel-
phia; John Schnupp, with L. G. Haues-
serjnann & Sons, Philadelphia; and
John F. Heiland, of Lancaster.

Seth Warner, of the Chicago branch
of Herman Warner Co.. was also here
recently spending several days at the
local factory headquarters.
Myers, Adams & Co. have rented

from D. trank Kaltrieder at Red Lion,
his new factory building and will oper-
ate It to full capacity.

„^; H- Ferree recently vacated the
Kaltrieder building and took possession
of the .S. A. Stump building, which
was lately vacated by J. F. Sechrist,
of Holtz.

H. A. Snyder, a cigar manufacturer
and tobacco grower at Littlestown in
harvesting his crop found a number
of leaves that measured 46 inches in
length and 26 inches across. Mr.
Snyder contemplates engaging in grow-
ing tobacco extensively next year
The Keystone Novelty Co.. of Han-

over, IS having an exceptional business
on Its specialties, which include cigar
ribbons, caution notices and especially
the artistic cardboard advertising signs
which the house is now getting up.
Ihey are highly attractive, inexpens-
ive and a big demand is being created
for them.

fiiP^°' ^^:J''^^\' ^^ Littlestown. is well
filled with orders, and anticipates avery good fall business.

roJy,;5^'i^!?"^*^'
°^ Windsor, has lately

returned from a trip to the Southern
Estates and reports a good run on his
goods.
John Fidler. of J. W. Minnich & Son.

Dallastown, is also back from one of

^n'o^"'•'^l^^'^^^^^°^y ^'''Ps he has evermade m the territory just covered
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B. J. HIMMELBERGER ^^ . j^q^L *

I
HIMMELBERGER & NOLL

Manufacturers of

High Grade Cigars
Robesonia, Pql.

Factory No. 701, First District of Pennsylvania.
Correapondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.••J

Bear Bros.
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.No.8.YORK,PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for thij

Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.
Correspondence solicited.

Samples on application.

Brands:—5^ Bear, S^ C\ib. Essie, and Matthew Carey.

V\t:H, DAUGHEHTY 8t BRO.
Dallastown, Pa.

Manufacturers or

Fine Domestic

Cigars
Highest Quality Finest Packa|{es

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only

Correspondence with Active

Houses Invited

<^%^^^^»%i^i^^^
<^^^^^^»%%%%%%%%%%%%%»%»

John McLaughlin.
J. K. Kauffman.

JOHN McLaughlin ^ co.

P

Wholesale Dealer* in All Kinds ofwnoieeaie ueaiera in All Kinda of I

Plug ^ Smoking Tobaccos *

Alao, All Gradea of

Fine Cigars^ Leaf Tobacco
No. 307 North Queeo St

LANCASTER. PA.
<^%^^^^<^%»^»^

%%%%»•%«

C. E. MATTINGLY 6t CO.
Manufacturers of

Hi^h Grade

Union Made

u.
FOR THE

Wholesale Trade Only

Union Chief

Supreme Union

^^^^^^^^

INCREASE YOUR PROFIT!
Cofumbia Straiiiht Will Do It.

We bought a large supply of Good Hav-
ana and Domestic Tobacco at the right
time. We aie located where Good
Workmen can be had at Fair Prices.

Thpse facts enable us to make our
COLUMBIA STRAIGHT a Five Cent
Cigar of Highest Quality, Best Work-
manship, to be Sold at Good Profit.

Fred Schlaeger& Co., Columbia, Pa.
Samples on application.

HARRY A. SINVDER
Littlestown,

Pa.
Manufacturer of

Hi^h Grade
Seed and Havana

Cigars
and EL DODIE

St. Louis World's Fair Prize Winners.

Grace Cameron— Edward Hyde—Habersham— Club Brand

Branch Salesroom,
ENDICOTT BUILDING,

St. Paul, Minn.

Mc Sherrystown, Pa.

R. E. JACOBY
Wholesale Manufacturer of

Strictly Uniform Quality of

High Grade

Seed and Havana

Cigars
Rothsville, Pa.

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbinf Trade Inrited.

DeFLORIDA TOBACCO CO., Inc.

See us before buying Florida.
Write us for Cheap Binders.

We always have a full line of CONNECTICUT and OHIO.

De Florida Tobacco Co.
CHAS. W. SALOMON. Treas.

128 Water Street and 81 Pine Street,

NEW YORK
WAREHOUSES:—Hadley, Mass.; Phillipsburg, Ohio.

WANTEDII
Distributors for the Celebrated

OOOD POINTS, HAPPY PHIL and JUAN BAZAH

CombiivaLtioiv Filler CIGARS
Samples and Prices Ckeerfully Furnished.

BUOCHINOER <& CO.
tola iHfMra mmd H«Mi«ct«r«ra

Smoltera' Favorite Brands. RED LION, PA«
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TlA.MYERS&co^

L BO:>Cj
^YORK, PENNX.

I

THE TOBACCO WORLD

W. B. HOSTETTER & CO.
PACKERS and DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

We make SCRAP Filler. Ready for Use.
Fkones

{

York, No. 180
Bell, No. 1878 12 S. George St, YORK, PA.

SAMUBU FREV
Craley, Pa.

Manufacturer of Cigars for the Wholesale Trade

Big Diamond )

.

Mild and PleasantK . .

The Cyclone r^' Arabian Chief . . .^ ™'' ^^*

Samples to responsible houses.

Established 1870 Factory No. 79

S. R. KOCHER
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana Cigars
and Packer of

WRIGHTSVILLE, PA.

The American Tobacco Co,
Boot Jack Plug
Piper Heidsieck Plug
Star Plug
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Natural

Leaf Plug
J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

I

Always Uniform and Reliable

They

Please

All

Tastes

Leaf Tobacco Markecb.

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.
During the latter part of last week

considerable tobacco was taken from
the poles and put into bundles. But,
owing to the warm weather, less was
taken down than would have been the
case had the weather been a little

cooler. As this week is moderately
cool, I expect to hear of much larger
amounts having been stripped. Those
who took down found very little of what
is termed fat stems, some lots not hav-
ing a single leaf; from the lower tiers
at that, where we might reasonably
expect to find more or less at this sea-
son of the year. I have heard of two
or three sorting shops that will com
mence sorting early in October, and of
one which has the date of October 15.

Our correspondents write

:

East Whately. Mass. : "The tobacco
crop is reported as curing nicely, and I

have heard of no pole sw^at. C. H,
Waite is taking down today. W. E.
Gheen bought 12 acres from John Blun-
hard, at private terms, and 12 acres
from Morris J. Bowers, also at private
terms. There have been several buyers
here, but the farmers do not wish to
sell at present."

Conway, Mass. : "Tobacco is curing
down very fast, and some have begun
to strip. The color is nice and light
this year, and I hope the farmers will
be willing to wait until they get a good
offer for it. It seems as if we should
get good prices this year, if ever."

North Hadley, Mass. : "Tobacco is

curing nicely, and any danger from pole
sweat is not probable. The earliest cut
tobacco is being taken down and strip-

ped, and shows good colors and a fine

leaf. A few sales have been effected
at 16 to 19c in the bundle. Buyers are
not moving very lively."

North Hatfield, Mass. : "There has
been some taking down of the early-cut
tobacco : some farmers have taken down
from one to three or five acres. I have
heard of no sales in this district. A
few offers have been made, but the
offers were promptly refused." -Amer-
ican Cultiva«^or.

a.husseyI

lEAfMCCOCft
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THE BEST ORGANIZED
MOST COMPLETE AND
LARGEST TIAAIL 0RDE2
LEAF TOBACCO

ESTABLISHMENT IN
' AMERICA

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

E. S. SECHRIST,
Dallastown, Pa.

Manufacturer of

Fine and

Common
Established 189a

Capacity, Twenty Thousand ptrOif

anufacturer of

Cigars

EDGERTON, WIS.

Buyers are doing just enough riding
in the growing districts to hold prices
up to former (luotations without liftinir

very much of the unsold portions of the
crop, and this seems most likely to fcu

the programme to the end of the season.
So much of the crop has been contracted
for at high prices, packers having so
much at stake will hardly permit any
late comers to secure their tobaco at
less figures. It is also quite generally
known that the policy of the American
Tobacco Co. is to maintain prices for the
present crop at a high level, and in view
of these conditions there seems small
chance to even up at the end of the
season.

The harvest has been completed and
no frosts have as yet occurred in any of

PKone«: Kejrslone. Main 273: Bell, Nwfcef 234

• WILLIAM MEYER
206 (o 216 Quarry St., Philadelphia

Cor. Bre»d. bet 2d <a 3d. Race « Arch SU

Steam Packing Box Maker
CARPENTER WORK

SHELVES and FIXTURES a Specially
JobblDti In all lis Braochaa

JAMES A. ALLEN
Stencils, Metal Checks

All Klods of

Rabber Slamps, Etc
244 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA
COLOR^nd CANCELLING STAMPS,

LEAD SEALS & STENCILS

QQakerCitjStencil&StampWis
Incorporated

234 Arch St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Imperial Cigar Co
Home of the 'Two Friends

Absolutely the hlifhest i(rade 2 for 5Cldar in the United States.
Manufactured on honor and sold on
Its merits.
We defy competition, and court on-
position.
Sampi>5 cheerfully sent free to any
part of the Lnited States. Sold toJobbers only.
Our motto. The best is not too doc

d

Imperial Cigar Co
Hanover, Pa.

OF ALL
KINDS.BOX STRAPPING AND SEALS

-fiSPECIALLT ADAPTED FOtt THE CIGAR TRADE.
Steel and Wire Box Straps, Flat, Plain, Embossed or Twisted

Alio CORNER FASTENERS aud LEAD SEALS.

Standard Metal Strap Co., 336-342 East 38tli St., New Tort

Satablished 1877 New Factory 1904

H.W.HrFrENER,
X Dealer in

I Cigar Box Lnmber, t

Labels,

Ribbons, X

Mdging, t

Brands, etc. X> Steam
Cigar Box

Manufacturer
Howard & Boundary Aves.

YORK, PA.

[NLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO.
Manufacturers of

The Globe Cigar Co.
Manufacturers

of

Seed & Havana

Cigars

For Jobbing

Trade only

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.
f 16 728 N. Christian St. I^ANCASTER. PA,

yiBEN BUSER
MANUFACTCRER OF ^

CigarBoxes and Cases
DBALER IN

Lumber, Labels, Edging, Etc.,

R. F. D. No. 3, YORK, PA,
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JOHN SLATER & CO
Manufacturers sf HaLnd*Nadc

LONG FILLER. STOGIES
Comer Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

No. 2 1 JNorth Main Street, Washington, Pa.

SOMETHING NEV7 AND GOOD
^ WAGNBR*S

UHBAN STOGIES
MANUFACTURED ONLV BY

LEONARD WAGNER,
707 Ohio St, AUegiieny, Pa.Factory No. 2

the growing sections. Some complaint
of shed damage is heard where crowd-
ing of large growth in the shed had
been practised, and stem rot has oc-

curred- to what extent is not yet deter-
mined. The weather continues quite
favorable to the curing.
Shipments 300 cases.—Reporter.

Business ChaLnges, Fires, Etc.

GEO. STEUERNAGLE

THE CELEBRATED
7ra.a.9 Ot^SLi^.

^mm^
Xaeelatiicd.

Manufacturer of

1 Pittsburg

Stories

1 /^^ HAND-MADE ^X
[ <P/ STOGIES. Ny

Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

SI43 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa,

Alabama.
Montgomery.—Fitzpatrick Cigar Co.,

wholesale and retail cigars and tobacco,
dissolved. Winn & Hubbard, whole-
sale cigars and tobacco, will continue.

California.

Coalings. — Harry Wright, cigars,

etc., notice sale to H. C. Williams.
Oxnard.—Frank E. Gray, cigais,

notice sale to Charles R. Arnold.

Connecticut.

Hartford.—M. C. Miller, Inc., whole-
sale leaf tobacco, receive warranty
deed to real estate and give additional
real estate mortgage, $9,463.

Delaware.

Wilmington.—N. Altman, cigars and
tobacco, discontinued.

Illinois.

Chicago. -Louis Piser, cigars, etc.,

petition in bankruptcy.

Decatur.—Schneider & Williams, ci-

gars etc., succeeded by Harry Schneider

Galesburg.— Hoopes & Husted, ci-

gars, succeeded by E. B. Husted.

Indiana.

Indianapolis. —J. T. Johnson, retail

cij^ars, chattel mortgage, $1,000

Iowa.

Oskaloosa.- P. Stanton, cigar manu-
facturer, sold out,.

Prairie City. — W. Hugen, cigars
damaged by fire, insured.

Ohio.

Cincinnati. -John T. Mooney, cigars,
tobacco and confectionery, chattel mort-
gage, $235.
Dayton. Wetzel & Kingery, cigar

manufacturers, diss. ; Kingery succeeds

Pennsylvania.

Dunmore.—Michael J. O'Boyle, bar-
ber and cigars, deeds real estate, $1,500
Pottstown.—Charles W. Lessig, Jr.,

cigars and billiards, adjudged a volun-
tary bankrupt.

VVilliamsport.— James Allison, to-
bacco,succeeded by Matthias Breitmier.

Harold Fttihs

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St., New York.

The Oldest and Largest House
in the Trade. Manufacturcfl
and Introducers of the * *

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish Betuns,
ONLY NON-EVAPORATING

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors;
Sweeteners, etc.

Qomnln nff«/\/\
The Most PopuUt i-i.vofi

r vx^
jirjy" Please write 'or S»ta,

''luaranleed to be the Strongest. Chpaoesl ann Htif

1:
I

I

i

I

I

I 4

•••*'•»•••^>->^^••
Established 1890

(t) Emory Martin (I) I

^ilxJ^^m

E. S. SECHRIST
Dallastown, Pa.

.Manufa( (iircr of

Fine and Common
ei6ARS

I

!

Capacity, Twenty Thousand per Day.^^^.^.j.^^^^^^^^^^^^J

TBB TOBACCO WO&LD
*^fc» ^- -•

MINNICH BALING PRESS

Pateated March 0. 1897

For All Kinds of Products Requiring Baling
TOBACCO STEMS, PAPER, COTTON, Etc.

Specially Constructed
..PRESSES..

For Leaf Tobacco Packers
Warranted to do more and better work m a given time, with
less labor, than any Press on the market. Unsurpassed for
power, strength, simplicity and durability, as well as ease and
quickne>s m operation Various sizes manufactured. Write
for prices and full particulars. They are indispensable in leaf
packing and tobacco warehouses. Hundreds in use.

MINNICH MACHINE WORKS
Landisville, Lancaster Co., Pa.

-Established 1834-

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

27 South Second Street
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday
Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles

Special Sales of Leaf Tobacco
Consignments Solicited Advances Made

Settlements Made on Day of Sale

FRIEDLEY ^ VOSHARDT.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Architectural

Zinc and Copper

Ornaments, m I

d

Steel and Iron,

Roofinii,

Statuary, etc

^'^^^t^iti^t.^1 AA^AiAA^^^̂
"

XX

xit
XX

Ha <la r leiscKKauer

Cigar Labels
238 Arch Street, Philadelphia, f

hi

^5t

TELEPHONE 15614 X*
SPECIAL DES1GN5 ^^4 444^^4

JACOB a SHIRK
Lancaster, Pa.

JOBBER and DEALER in PRODUCTS of
American Tobacco Co,

American Cigar Co. American Stogie Co.
Luhrman & Wilburn Tobacco Co.

Blackwell Durham Tobacco Co.
Spalding «§• Merrick Tobacco Co.

IT WIT! PAV Vnil *° ^^'^ ^^ PRICES before
11 TT ILtiv lAI lUll ordering ^oods elsewhere.

<

Brilliant as Diamonds,
Fragrant as Roses,

Good as Government Bonds,

Are the CIGARS tt^t^a,:
"Brilliant Star" a€mrH«T«i«, . . |0c.
"S. B." Hilf Havana, • • • . SC
"S. B."UtUeHavaMt. • • . . SC.
"Honest Bee" 3^
"2-I-No " MUdtrt Cigar Blada. 2 fOf SC.

Special Brandt Made te Order.

Stauffer Bros. Mfg. Co., New Holland. Pa.Send Your Ctgar Buyer Here. Wc Will Save You Money.
'

Pr|4ptf-|4^ Caveats. Trade Marks.
".l-W^i* l-O Design-Patents, Copyrights, elc.

John A. Saul.
V» XhFoi* ^tlM\r^ WASHINGTON. D. ft

Hr.-..: "T-^Wf

For Sale by All Dealers

SPECIALTIES:

Steel Si^ns, Galvanized Steel Tanks, Metal Novelties,

Copper and Bronze Statuary, Crescent Ventilators.

194-202 Mather Street. CHICAGO, vLL.

MIXTURE
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IMPORTER9 O^^
AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST.

HILADBL^MIA

GEO. W. PARR,
Littlestown, Pa.

MANUFACTURER OF

HIGH-GRADE CIGARS

fi^!!!!9l!!i^

Q-^

'y-<'^.

•1

irfe N»^

66The Quality Cigar95

I(*s Full of Havana. That's Enoui^h for 5 Gents.

Correspondence Invited. Samples on Application.

e-

La Imperial Ci^ar Factory
J. F. SECHRIST, Proprietor

Manufacturer of

FINE CIOARS
Holtz, Penna.

10c.===U INCLE JOSS-Sc
Pretty Bessie
York Nick . . . .

Best Known. .

5c.

Two Cracker Jacks (2 for 3 cents)

Oak Mountain Bouquet—Boston Beauties
Puro—Porto Rico Crooks

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only invited.

Capacity, 25,000 per day. Telegraph—York, Pa,

f..

WARREN BECK & BRO.
Ten-Gent Brands:

Dak. of wes.a.ios.er Cigor ManufactuFeFS

York, Pa.
Admiral Gherardi

Gen. Warren
La Responder Marcana

La Cantidad

Michael Hose A. F. BriUhail

Manufac-

turers of

LEAF TOBACCO,

0%»%»»t^*% kW%%V .« ^»%%^%%%i%%%%% %»%%%%%%%%%%%»%<%%»%%%%<%%w%%^^^^^%%%^^^%<^%%^^^^<^^<%^^^^<^^^^^^%<^^^^^^'*<

a: d. killheffer.

/>

MILLERSVILLE, PA.

Haket of Hi^h Grade Cigars. "^^^ No Salesmen. Coininnnicate with Factory.

ifWI

E. ROSENWALB & BR0.

/ if*-

Established in 1881. )

Vol. XXVI., No. 41. J
PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK, OCT. 10. 1906.

One Dollar per Annum.
Payable in Advance.

lEAF TOBACCO

•CENTRAL UNION*

. I t
' minii

No Otherbrand of Tobacco
has grown so quickly

in public favor.

Reasons:

Duality, Price,

Union Label,

Friendly Dealers* Aid,
and

Tobacco Trust's

Hostility.

United States

Tobacco

Co.,

Richmond, Va.

i5 a
At InscFiption of SeptembeF 21st we were

the Heaviest BuyeFS of

SUMATRA TOBACCO
PuFcfiasing

800 BALES
For the American Market.

H. DUYS & CO.. 170 WateF StFeet, NEW YORK
De'Amsterdamsche Tabakshandelmaatschappij. Annual Importations, 3,000 Bales.

^: i^

Growers and Packers of

FLORIDA TOBACCOS
Write for Samples rJ .

SCHROMDMR & ARGUIMBAU
178 Water Street, New York

11



THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE
3c.

CIGAR
that

jroo'll say is

"AH
to the
Front."

^UNT^j^

k.

El Draco

CigarMfg.

Co.

Philada.

(lord LANCASTER. IQcT)

Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Philada.
(NICKT LBY, 5c.)

CHALLENGES COMPARISON.

White Knight
5-cent Ci^ar

MADE BY

Morris D.Nean]ana& Co.

PBILADELPHIA, PA.

SuniDtr Cjreene
e. T. Coldf

Manufacturers of

SUMNER GRtENE & CO.

,.... .
Seal

^ Cigars
2330 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA

Factory 1839. First District Penna.

tafacturers^^^^^^S^Philadelphia

SUPERIOR
Quality

and

Workmanship

Factory No.

968,

First District

Penna.

W>K. Gresh & Sons, Makers, Norristown, Pa*

f7 If You Want
to be inHAVANA

VJ

Smoke

c^ V ^ Mad* by *

^
HENRY HEYMANN'S SONS

Sinking Spring, Pa.

YOU CAN BUY
WEAVER'S ORIGINAL

HAVANA SHORTS
ALL JOBBING HOUSES

Folding Paper Boxes
For Packlnii

Cigars
Cigarettes
Clippings

Edwards Folding Box Co.
16 & 18 North Fifth Street, iji .1 j
601 A 503 Commerce St., rllllada*

AC <& Go.<o>H
IMPORTERS OP^^

AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
HILAOEL^HIA 8

»TriE TBBJieeO WORLB-»
BURLEY CROP A BIG LOSS

Xeports that Rainy Weather Has Caused
Great Rot

Cincinnati, O., Oct. 7.

Advices received in the local leaf to-

fcacco market from nearly all sections
of the Burley tobacco belt are that the
present and long-continued rainy and
damp weather is causing a tremendous
loss to the farmers and growers on ac-
count of the impossibility of hanging
up and curing the crop.

The curing process when the tobacco
is hung up in the barns requires warm
days and dry night air, but the excess
of moisture since September 15 is ruin-

ing what has been harvested by "house-
burn." Probably 20 per cent of the
crop is still uncut, awaiting dry weather
for handling, and much of this is rot-

ting and falling off the stalk.

Tandy Quisenberry, of the Buckeye
Tobacco Warehouse gives a very gloomy
picture of the outlook for the grower
and planter. Speaking of the coiT

ditions, he said

:

"The crop is going to turn out one of

the poorest in years. Tobacco is rot-

ting in the fields, because it cannot be
dried, if cut, and that which has been
cut is being ruined in quality by house-
burn. Considerable tobacco is to be
seen on scaffolds in the field in an effort

to save it from being a total loss, and
the proportion of colory and good to

fine leaf that will be saved out of the
crop will be the smallest from present
indications, in many years. The only
tobacco that will be satisfactorily cured
will be that small proportion of the
crop that was cut between September
6 to the 15th, and this was mostly in

the southern section of the Burley belt.

WET WEATHER HURTS TOBACCO.

Cincinnati Leaf Dealer Reports Damage
in the County.

Cincinnati, 0., Oct. 7.

A. H. Shinkle, a Cincinnati tobacco
dealer, who has returned from a tTTp

through the tobacco district, reports

crops considerably damaged by the wet
weather of the past few weeks, and
predicts that it will fall far short,

though not as much as has been as-

serted by most dealers.

"The river counties have the best
crops this year," says Mr. Shinkle,

"but it will reciuire several weeks of

dry weather to put them in good shape.

'The greater part of the crop already
stored is house burned, but it will re-

quire some little time to ascertain th'e

damage with any degree of accuracy".

It is very probable that present con*

ditions will cause a decided change in

the market."

WISCONSIN'S CHttRFUL REPORT.

Edt'erton, Wis., Oct. S.

The tobacco harvest in Wisconsin
this year will break ail previous records".

Already tlie harvest has begun, and ex"-

perts claim that the stand is of liner
quality than ever before. Tobacco cul-
ture has proven so profitable that the
farmers in all sections of the state,
and especially in the northern part of
the state, have taken up its culture.
It is proving more attractive anil profit-
able than the dairying industry, and
clover fields of a year ago are now bear-
ing a heavy growth of tobacco plants.

WON'T STAND FOR EVASIONS.

Commissioner Yeikes Having Trouble
On Some Manufacturers' Returns.

Washington, D. C, Oct. 8.

The recently published ruling of
Commissioner Yerkes of the Internal
Revenue office to the effect that manu-
facturers of tobacco and cigars must
make their returns personally has not
been received by the manufacturers
with any great show of enthusiasm,
and the Commissioner has had more or
less trouble from what he evidently be-
lieves to be attempts at evasion.

Accordingly the Commissioner, in a
letter to one of the collectors working
under his direction, informs him that
hereafter excuses of being crippled, or
out of the country on pleasure jaunts,
etc., will not go, and that a strict com-
pliance of the law will be required.
The commissioner says:

"I deem it important that this law
be enforced as it stands and as it has
been construed. If there are those
who for any reason are not able to

comply with the requirements of law
relating to the business in which they
are engaged or in which they desire to

be engaged, it is no fault of this office.

It is not desired that hardship should
be worked upon any citizen, but the
fact that the enforcement of the law
may tend to cause inconvenience to

persons operating under the law is no
good reason why that law should not
be enforced. You are advised, how-
ever, that in the particular case pre-
sented, where the manufacturers of ci-

gars were called away from this coun-
try for a period, the returns may be
accepted as at present until such time
as the manufacturer can make arrange-
ments to comply with the terms of the
section under which he operates.

"In the case of the manufacturer
who is a cripple, the returns can be
taken to him for signature and for the
purpose of securing his aflidavit there-
to. He may not know anything about
the business; and yet he is the manu-
facturer from whom the government
requires a report under oath. And,
under the law, if a false return is

made, the consequences must fall on
him and not upon the government.
"In the case in which the manufac-

turer was taken to the hospital for
treatment, if his disease is such as to

render him incapable of attending to

business, the local laws have provided
means by which his business can legally

be attended to. If he is not so suffer-

ing, returns can be taken to him at the
hospital fur his signature and verifica-

tion.

"In any case wht^re, in your opinion.

great hardship might result from an
immediate enforcement of this decision,

you are hereby given authority to re-

ceive returns as at jirosent until such
times as the manufacturers may be
able, by trade arrangements or other-
wise, to place themselves in position to

comply with the requirements of the
law

; but this period of time should not
be unduly extended,"

—The Colonial Tobacco Co.. of New
York, has been incorporated with a
capital of $10,000 by H. H. Heath. 0. C.

Carpenter and M. B. Butler.

NO MOLD OR HOUSEBURN

Correspondent Explains Safest Method
of Drying Out Tobacco

A tobacco planter and packer has
written the following letter to an ex-
change which will be interesting to all

those who have the preliminary hand-
ling of tobacco

:

"The best plan we have heard of for
drying out a barn of tobacco to prevent
houseburn or moulding is to use small
coke or charcoal flues or ^'urnaces on
the order of those used by tinners, only
larger. They can be made of sheet or
galvanized iron by any tinner at the
cost of a dollar or two apiece.

"All that is required is one joint of
fiteen inch pipe two or three feet long.

Fasten a bottom on one end of this,

with stool legs about six inches long.

Perforate the bottom with small holes
to let out the ashes and cut three or
four holes about 1x8 inches on the side
of the pipe near the bottom to make a
draft. Cut two small holes near the
top. Put in a wire to handle it, and a
pan under the bottom to catch the
ashes would be desirable.

""

"After putting in your kindling fill

it about two-thirds full of coke or
charcoal. Burn out the kindling Tn
outside of the barn, and after you get
rid of all the smoke put it in the barn
under the tobacco. About five "of
these stoves will dry out a barn of 'ten
acres of tobacco. They should be
placed in the barn about two feet
apart and should be moved every five

minutes to all parts of the barn. Every
planter should provide himself with
these stoves and with enough coke or
charcoal to protect his crop from house-
burn while curing or from moulding
after it is cured. They cannot afford
to make the crop and take so much
risk of losing it.

"~^

"This one filling of coal would prob-
ably last about ten hours."

Silas Shelbume.

YORK FAIR. UP IN THE AIR.

Miserable Weather Causes a. Loss to

All Concerned.

York, Pa.. Oct. 8.

The great York Fair has come to a
close, after a week of most unpleasant
weather, which kept thousands from
visiting the historic city. Not only
were many visitors disappointed but
exhibitors as well as the managers of
the enterprise met with heavy financial

loss as the result of the poor attend-
ance. Local retailers also failed to

reap the rich harvest for which all had
fully prepared. On Friday there was
really the largest attendance, notwith-
standing that some of the exhibitors

had alreaily begun to remove their ex-
hibits.

The ki'en disappointment was felt

not only by the exhibitors and local

tradesmen, but by hundreds of em-
ployes of various industries, including

many cigar factories throughout the
county, the proprietors of which closed

down their factories for several days
to give their hands a holiday and enable
them to attend.

Among the larger factories outside
the city which had closed down entirely

were the Dallas Cigar Co., and J. W.

Minnich & Son at Dallastown ; Geo. A.
Kohler & Co. at Yoe ; Porto Rico Cigar
Co. at Red Lion ; G. W. Gable, C. W.
Smith and W. H. Snyder & Co. at
Windsor. In fact the Dallas Cigar Co.
at Dallastown even supplied their

employes or such of them as cared to
go with tranportation and free admis-
sion to the fair grounds on Thursday,
for the purpose of enabling them to

see and hear President Roosevelt. It

was quite a card for the firm and their
action was highly appreciated by the
employes.

The cigar industry throughout this

county is still very active. The output
now promises to be very large.

Buying of the new crop has been
more vigorously resumed, and those
who bought early, and at lower figures
than are now being paid are very jubi-
lant. Some of them will doubtless sell

their contracts, and others were buying
secretly for other parties. One buyer
of this city who has bought quite con-
siderable tobacco, has caused some
comment regarding his ability to lift

the goods when delivery time came,
for he was known to be in only moder-
ate circumstances, but the writer has
learned that the purchases were in
reality made for another York firm,
who are amply able to lift the goods
when the time arrives. This move so
far as the firm who is eventually to re-
ceive the tobacco is concerned, is re-
garded by some as a very shrewd step,
because if the tobacco turned out badly
and had not been wanted, little if any-
thing could have been done if the buyer
who made the contracts, had failed or
refused to receive the goods for any
reason ; but if the firm itself had been
known in the transaction, litigation
could more easily have resulted, by
refusal to accept the goods.

It is not intended to intimate that
such a thing was intended by the firm,
if even its possibility was ever thought
of. The idea simply occurred to the
writer as an abstract possibility. He
does, however, also know of other and
very good reasons why the firm should
operate in the manner it has.

Geo. A. Kohler. Jr.. son of the well
known cigar manufacturer of this city
has been matriculated at a Baltimore
medical college.

N. G. Meads, of Red Lion, has suc-
ceeded in escaping the paying of a fine
to the government for an alleged viola-
tion of the internal Revenue regula-
tions. Meads had been charged by
revenue officials with having tobacco
stored in a portion of his building that
had not been bonded. A fine of $10
had been imposed on him. which he
paid, but the amount was subsequently
refunded to him. when it was found
that the government officals were in
error.

There is beginning to be an abun-
dance of scrap manufacturers in Red
Lion nowadays, and still more coming.
Koch & Gipe cigar manufacturers, of
Red Lion arc dissolving partnership.
Ihe business is to be continued bv the
latter and the tirst named will engage
in the scrap cutting business.
Traveling men were somewhat scarce

during last week, owing presumably to
the fact that it was fair week, and it
was no doubt expected by them that
business would bt« somewhat inter-
rupted. It is expected that thev will
whoop things up again this week.'
Geo A. Kohler of this citv. B S

Taylor of Yoe. and D. A. Horn of Red
Lion, and others prominently identified
with the tobacco trade, are said to be
interested in a project to establish a
department itore at Red Lion.
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AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST.
Philadelphia

J.Vetterlein& Co.
Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAFTobacco
115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

ii»ha T. Dohaa.

^OUlfDJtO 1855.

flOR ^&^
a!'^ DOHAN&TAITT, ^'^^

§i^T Importers of Havana and Sumatra

I
Packers of /-''^iy^^^iX ^^^ a t o^

m ^ r« , ( A A J07 Arch St.
I^eaf Tobacco. A

K. STRAUS

R.^€^is@^^^
A. LOtB

MPORTERS OF

PHILADA.

lrtabUtk«d 1826

*<>*,m^V^ IMPORTERS OP "^nV

Havana and Sumatra
and PACKERS of

Leaf Tobacco
322 and 324 North Third Street, Philadelphia

90l&3q8«PMii3$Siw
KHILADELPHI

Julius Hirschber|{ Harry Hlrschberf^

' Julius Hirschber^ 6l Bro.
Importers of Havana and Sumatra rjl/^ ¥J k f^ g^ g^

and Packers of Seed Leaf 1 UlJALl ijU
232 North Third St., Philadelphia.

Benj. Labe Jacob Labe Sidney Labe

BENJ. LABE & SONS
IMPORTERS OF

Sumatra and Havana
Packers and Dealers in Leaf Tobacco

228 North Third St., Philadelphia

L.BAMBERGER& CO
ito».M.»^ SEED LEAP T^riD A r^nf\

HAVANA .Dd SUMATRA 1 V/JjAVVU
III Arch St., Philadelphia

aanliwi^ts UncMter, P».; MUtonJnnction, WU.; Baldwlni»iIl,.H.Y,

LEOPOLiD LiOEB & CO.
Importers of Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers of Leaf Tobacco
306 North Third St., Phila.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer ofLeaf TOBACCO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

/47Mnir</St, PAi/ade/pA/a.Pa.

The "Pmoire 'mporters and Dealers in^^^ Ir ^^ ALL KINDS OP

L iFj^ SEED LEAF,

eat I obacco havana
and

U Kruppenbach

l2i44.N.ElXVt:NTH.5T PhiiaoelPHIA

J. S. BATROFF,
Cr, T f^

SUMATRA lUUUUUU 224 Arch St., Pfclladefplif.,
1^0., Ltd.

j,3 N 3(, St p,,i|3 Broker in LEAF TOByq©©0

AC c& Co <o>HAVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
HILJkDBL^HIA

EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY,CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACT UKEK:^
Authorized by the Government of the Republic of Cuba

i^^JH:^^ilfJ1^^li:^«fHJ||ilrJ.^mBIi^ii|||g^i;l^lJ»;^M^^

UUniondeF/^R'canjesdeTabacosyCiqabros

utorizada porel Gobierno dela Repablica

Garantiza
qae los tat)acos.cJ9aiTOsy paqost^
Je picadura qoel«v«n t^oprtCtaU

'^"^'^f" HABAMA
llJ:l.lJliHiV.|:»HIH.<a:i.llktiJ|.|llitiJ;IM^^Hi|.|^l^l.l,Ml.liJfUq:»JII!nia^^

Either the name of the Manufacturer or that of his Brand will appear printed in the blanic ipacc of this prednta or

...IMPORTANT NOTICE...
preceding cat is a fac-simile. in iu actual size, of the new PRECINTA or warranty stamp which, as authorised by the Government of the lUpoWt «#

ased by the members of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacttirers' Union of the Island of Cuba as a guarantee that cigars, cigarettes and cut tohacM
tgw which bear these stamps were manufactured in Cuba. i

The consumers of these goods, who wish to acquire the genuine article made in CUBA from pure CUBAN LEAF, should buy no other cigars, dgaretlM, or
iMf packages but those which have this PRECINTA or stamp of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers' Union of the Island of Cuba, who, jointly with the
Mont of the Republic of Cuba, or separately, will prosecute belore the courts, anyone who may attempt to counterfeit, imitate, or in any way render useless theg

ered by this stamp. ^ Colors of the PRECINTA facsimile: black with pale blue ground; facsimile of the seal of the Presidency of the Republic: dark bhM

]-» The Old Salesman's Musings. ^
COSTLY TIMIDITY.

I saw the following in a Cincinnati

paper the other day. It ought to inter-

est every branch of the trade :

able decline of raw material rather
than sustain a permanent loss of trade

brought on by such an advance.

There has been some talk of late

among Cincinnati cigar dealers as to the

advisability of raising prices on certain

brands of cigars to offset the prevailing

high prices for cigar leaf tobacco. As
yet there has been nothing definite done

along this line by any of the large

manufacturers and it is not likely

that there will be. One prominent

manufacturer said that manufacturers

as a whole would be glad to come out

even, or with a small balance on the

right side of the ledger this year. It

seems to be the general idea that it

would not be an advisable thing to do

to raise the price of cigars. It would

necessarily mean the loss of many a

customer, and it would require ten new
customers at the increased rates to off-

set the loss sustained by the loss of

one customer. The average man who
smokes does not care where the tobacco

comes from or how much the manufac-

turer has to pay for it. What he

wants is his smoke, and he wants the

very best article he can secure at the

very lowest price he can get it for,

quality and everything else being up

to the standard. It would be a whole

lot easier to get the public to accept a

reduction in the price of cigars than an

increase.

The only increase reported so far that

has caused any comment is that of $1.00

per thousand cigars made by the United

Cigar Manufacturers' Company on all

their private brands.

Whether this action of the United

Manufacturers' Company is but a fore-

runner of similar advances to be made
by other large manufacturers is at this

time a matter of conjecture. It is

thought that there may l»e a general

move all over the country to raise the

price on "private" and now brands of

cigars, but local manufacturers seem
to be unanimous in their inclination to

continue selling their best products

without an increase, preferring to take

a few losses now and await the inevit-

It seems to me that I should most
awfully hate to belong to a trade that

was bound definitely to one selling price

no matter what the cost price grew to.

That seems to be the attitude of the
average cigar manufacturer towards
his trade. "Oh, no; we mustn't raise

the price or he'll stop buying." He'll

stop buying of that manufacturer, per
haps, and go to one where he can buy
at the old price. That's true enough,
but it's true only because it doesn't

seem to be possible to inaugurate any
concerted move among the cigar manu-
facturers, because everyone seems so

deathly afraid that the other one will

get ahead of him, either on rebates or

some other way.
If the large independent cigar manu-

facturers of the country could get to-

gether and form a rigid agreement to

sell their product at such and such a

price until it was jointly considered

that the necessity for such a rise was
over, the situation would be sure to

work itself out all right, if every party
to the agreement was honorable enough
to keep to its letter.

The little manufacturers would soon
follow in sufficient proportion to re-

move any danger of wholesale loss of

trade, for as a rule the smaller a man-
ufacturer the more his cost price, and
the little ones aren't any fonder of
losing money than anyone else.

The article that you read up above
says: "It seems to be the general idea

that it would not be an advisable idea

to raise the price of cigars. It would
necessarily mean the loss of many a
customer, and it would require ten new
customers at the increased rates to off-

set the loss sustained by the loss of one
customer."

I am free to confess that this latter

proposition in mathematics is beyond
my solution, and I would honestly like

to know bow the writer figures it out.

If a customer at the old rate isn't

bringing in any money and a customer
(Concluded on page 22.)

Parmenter Wax-Lined
Coupon Ci^ar Pockets

Afford PERFECT PROTECTION AGAINST
MOISTURE. HEAT and BREAKAGE

Indorsed by all Smokers, and are the MOST EFFECTIVE
Advertising Medium known.

Racine Paper Goods Co., Racine, Wis., U.S. A.
Sole Owners and Manufacturers.
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fTtEALM OF-TH- RETAILERS
• TIMELY TALKS WITH EN _

^ TERPRISING DEALERS. ^
QNCE more are the readers of this

pajje admonished to be very care-
ful how they make jokes. Frequently
they act as a boomerang which costs
the storekeeper money. A dealer was
telling the writer the other day of a
narrow escape he had, which taught
him a lesson.

"There were a couple of friends of
mine in the store when it happened,"
said he, "and we had been chatting
jovially. A little girl about eight or
nine years old came in. whom I recog-
nized as the daughter of one of my cus-
tomers. She gave me a note signed by
her father, asking for a quarter's worth
of a certain kind of cigars.

"The note was miserably written and
the spelling fierce. I got the cigars,
and the appearance of the note kept
striking me so funny, that as the child
took the cigars in her hand and pre-
pared to leave, I handed the scrawl to
my friends with some appropriate com-
ment. They burst out laughing just as
the little girl reached the door, but she
apparently paid no attention and I had
no idea she understood what was going
on.

"A week or so later the father him-
self came in the store, and I could see
he had a grievance before he said a
word. Then he proceeded with his
complaint. He told me that he had
sent to my store and the clerk who had
waited on his girl had made all manner
of fun of the note he had sent, accord-
ing to what the child said when she
got home. He wanted to know what it

meant.

"Well it was up to me to do the
Annanias act if I wanted to save a cus-
tomer and I registered a vow that if the
Lord would forgive me this one lie I

would mal^e it a point never to have to
tell another of the same sort. I told
the man that I had been trying out a
new clerk but he had proved himself so
fresh that I had to let him go at the
end of two weeks ; that I had received
other complaints and was very sorry
that he should have been one of the
ones annoyed.

"Indeed I made him a handsome
apology and he left the store appeased.
If he ever comes in with his little girl
I can see my finish, but I guess that
isn't likely because he said the child
had cried about it and refused to come
to my store again.

"It taught me to mind my own busi-
ness though and make no criticism of
my bread and butter. And the note
didn't seem half so funny when I was
lying and £<iuirming and twisting before
the man who had written it."

A word to the wise is sufi'icient.

In the first place his lack of neatness
was conspicuous. He is evidently one
of those fellows who get shaved every
Saturday whether they need it or not.
This was Friday when the writer saw
him.

He didn't take himself in the least
bit seriously. A swill man can have
a certain amount of dignity, and a clerk
in a respectable cigar store certainly
ought to have his share of it. This
fellow reminded one of a sort of hys-
terical worm.
While the writer was present, the

clerk rubbed three customers the wrong
way. when it would have been the
simplest thing in the world to have
induced them to leave the store in good
humor. "Fresh mugs, "he called them
after they had gone out.

When a customer showed up that was
a bit shabby or might be regarded per-
haps as a little lower in the social scale
than the clerk himself he put on a lofty
air of superiority that would have been
screamingly funny if it hadn't been so
idiotic

Customers who wore good clothes,
and would seem to possess any import-
ance got a full measure of some of the
thickest and most badly constructed
flattery the writer has ever had the
misfortune to hear. It was so rank
that in every case it seemed to excite
nothing but a sort of disgusted curi-
osity.

In the intervals between customers,

the clerk took occasion to knock the

store, the boss, the neighborhood, the

class of customers, and anything and
everything but himself, the proper ob-
ject- of his fulminations.

A few random questions elicited the
fact that the clerk was densely ignorant
of stock and knew absolutely nothing
about the care of cigars or what caused
the difference in their quality. About
his only tobacco wisdom was a working
knowledge of the Virginia cigarette.

During his wholesale knocking he did
not neglec!: the rival stores in the
neighborhood, and told numerous, what
he considered salacious stories, con-
cerning the various proprietors. This
occurred whether a customer was in

the store or not, in fact the larger the
audience the better. He did not hesi-
tate to make statements about his

competitors' goods that could not pos-
sibly be true and did it to the accom-
panient of a gross amount of profanity.
There were other things which hap-

pened during the writer's little call,

and while it may strike the reader that
it is not a very nice thing to call on
the clerk and then criticize him so
sharply, this article will never be seen
by its object, because he boasted of the
fact that he never read a trade paper;
not only that but it ought to be good
reading for the clerk who cares to make
anything of himself. If the proprietor
of the store which employs the clerk
described reads these lines, perhaps he

may recognize his clerk and act accord-
ingly. It is to be hoped he does, for
he is certainly being buncoed now.

AT THE NEW YORK TOBACCO SHOW.

HERE IS A FINE ONE.
'T'HE writer ran across a clerk the

other day who seemed to embody
practically every one of the points that
a clerk shouldn't have. If a school for
clerks were started, this f«.IIow would
be a jewel as an example of what to
avoid.

"II't'!""" ''J^™'
™"^^^" "^- "'''""°"''' Va.. had the above atthe Tobacco Exposition n New York Hpr,. «,... oi,

^ nuuye ac

famous Central Union cut plug, the Id e Ho pic:d . urthTT "
''/'^

nish.l the navy on contract by the company, and Jome of ';
t ler 'trds on

front. IS hat rare cnno.sseur of tobacco. Mr. Stubbs. the popular cani!,P tn Kseen at all tobacco shows. The exhibit was one of th; tastefully arranged one«at the Exposition, and received many compliments
arranged ones

In another store was a clerk who was
the exact opposite of the other. The
writer is fairly well acquainted with
him. and knows that he has had his pay
raised three times in the last year and
a half. Moreover he is worth every
cent he gets.

He has, for one thing, the faculty of
making a customer buy more than he
intended to, ard making him buy more
expensive goods. This is likely to be
a dangerous gift for a clerk to exer-
cise, unless he has the faculty also, of
seeing that the custo.ner is not magne-
tized into the extra expenditure, but
does it with his eyes open and for good
reasons.

"I go on this principle." said the
clerk, "I know myself and I guess
everybody has experienced the same
feeling, that when I go into a store to
pay a certain price for an article and
the clerk shows me handsomer goods,
and explains why they are so much,
better than what I had intended to buy,
explaining it in a way I can readily
understand. I always get a strong de-
sire for the better goods and usually
end by buying them.

"Not only that but I am satisfied
after I leave the store, provided of
course that the goods are what they are-

represented to be. and I never regret
paying more than I expected. I feel
that I've got my money's worth.

"It's the same way with smoker's,
articles, cigars or pipes or whatever a
man comes in to buy. Every customer
wants nice things, and half the time it

is only necessary to [show the better
article to him. If he's got the money
in his pockets, he'll come up.
"I heard a story the other day of a

man who went into a furniehing store
to get an article of clothing and bought
a much better one than he had ever had
before. That started him, and he kept
buying one thing after another that
would match the first article in quality.
He wound up by spending $150 more
than he had intended to.

"It only goes to show that all that is

necessary is to give them the incentive
by showing them the superior goods.
Frequently a man comes in to buy a
quarter's worth of cigars and I sell him
a box of fifty of a good brand. It pays
to sell him the extra quantity even if
he is a regular customer, because it

goes without saying that the more ci-
gars". > man has, the more he will
smoke, unless he is one of those creat-
ures of methodical habit which is not
often the case. A man may want a
box of cigars at $3; I make him see
how much more desirable a more ex-
pensive brand is and he takes the latter.
It's easy."

• • •

ADVERTISING CARDS.
^HENEVER the editor of this

page runs across suitable matter
to be used in cards or advertising cir-
culars which dealers print for distribu-
tion among their friends, it will be1re-
printed here and if not available for
immediate use can be clipped out and

J

THE TOBACCO WORLD

W. E SNYDER
&C0.

Windsor, Pa.
Manufacturers of Popular Brands of

Fine^^dMediunv Priced Ckars
^ .

Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade ""only invited/ ;,

Particulars cheerfully given to responsible inquirers.

Our Leaders Include:

Honeysuckle, Rose Show,

Jumbo, Libby Dear,

Verelda, Charles Fay,

Carisima, Gov. Pattison,

Model American, and Others.

saved. Of course such matter while
interesting, should be pertinent and
generally informing.

The following might be printed on a
card, on the other side of which would
be the dealer's name and a word or two
about his stock

:

"The words which are stamped on
the lid and sides of a cigar box are not
merely fancy names, but terms actu-
ally descriptive of the cigar. On the
lid is the name of the cigar, as Pedro
Murias Villa y Villa. The front of
the box describes the shape and size, as
Conchas, Reina, Regalias, which state
the shape, and Perfecto, Infantes,
Princesses, which signify the size.

These may be confined as Conchas
Speciales, Conchas Finas, to state both
shape and size. At the back of the
box, where the lid turns over, is

stamped the quality of the. cigar—
Superfina, Pina, Flor, Superior and
Bueno, being the terms in the descend-
ing scale. The color of the cigar is

declared on the right hand side or end
of the box. Claro signifies the lightest
colored ; Colorado Claro, rather darker

;

Colorado, dark ; Colorado Maduro, dark-
er ; Maduro very dark ; Oscuro, ex-
tremely dark ; Negro, darkest."

Here is a little more that would be
suitable and tell the customer some-
thing he didn't know before:
'The public taste for cigars varies in

different localities and countries, and
in all the large factories cigars are
conditioned to suit the demands of the
country to which they are to be sent.

In Europe, more especially in the Brit-
ish Isles, the consumer of cigars re-

quires that they should be dry, in fact,

almost brittle. It is a common inci-

dent in that country to see a smoker
take his cigar and place it to his ear to
see if it will give forth a cracking
sound, and if it does not crackle the ci-

gar is considered too moist. Pipe
smoking tobaccos, however, are re-
quired very moist. In the United
States the proper conditions for cigars
and pipe smoking tobaccos is just the
reverse. The American smoker re-
quires his cigars in such a condition
that the wrapper, binder and filler will
yield to the pressure of the fingers
without cracking or breaking the wrap-
per; while, on the other hand, the
smoking tobaccos, especially the gran-
ulated tobaccos, must be moderately
dry.

• • •

DEATH OF OLD CINCINNATI LEAF
TOBACCO NAN.

Cincinnati, O., Oct. 6.

E. H. Griest, of Observatory Road,
Hyde Park, one of Cincinnati's oldest
business men, died as the result of a
stroke of paraysis, at his home, aged
72 years. He was one of the most
widely known business men in the
"bottoms." Mr. Griest was in the
leaf tobaccco business for many years
at 9 Front street, which is now 129
Front street. His two sons, Edward
and Walter, were interested in the
business with him, but they sold out
when Mr. Griest was stricken with
paralysis about a year ago.

—The consumption of tobacco in
Great Britain has increased a little
more than a third in fifteen years. The
cigarette and the pipe, not the cigar,
are the methods of vaporization which
have grown in favor.

Write for Samples &Prices
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GEO. W. BREMER, Jr.

BREMER BROS.
I» N. Tbird SI, PBIUDEIPBU

WALTER T. BREMER

Importers, Packers and Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco
BROS.

Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street

'
•*"" """""'"'

PHILADELPHIA.
••» Kciau department

ts Strictly Up-to-Date

LOUIS BVTHINKR

LOUIS BYTHINMR & 067^^
Leaf Tobacco Brokers 308 Race St. ^ ,

and Commission Merchants. PKiladclphil^

J. F. REICHARD
Wholesale Dealer in

LEAF TOBACCO
of All Grades

Craley, Penna.

•

Long Distance Telephone. Market 3025.

The Cheapest, Strongest and Best

Tobacco Case
MaQee Improved

The Only Lp-to-Date Case; used by* the largest packers; saves you one-
nait cost and labor previously used with
the hundred year old common case.

So^qS,"""""' ""^ Ja.nesville. Wis., sam-
pied d22 cases m nme hours, with the
help of three men.
te^For particulars and prices, address

JOHN F. HEILAND & CO.
48 East Chestnut St., Lancaster, Pa.

S ^"^^ Agents for Ma Gee Bros. Tobacco Case.

$.Weinberg,
IMPOUTi* ,J

Sumatra and Hay«i^^,
_ , Dealcrin all kinds of Seed Le«

120 North Third Street,

Philadelphia. Tobaccc^
M. ValMchik. S. Valenschik.

VELENCHIK BROS.
KlSfb LEAF T0B;q(3©O

Sumatra and Havana
154 N. THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA

1

DeFLORIDA TOBACCO CO., Inc.
See us before buying Florida.
Write us for Cheap Binders*

We always have a full line of CONNECTICUT and OHIO.

De Florida Tobacco Co.
1 « r*

CVk/^S. W. SALOMON. Tre.s.

j

128 Water Street and 81 Pine Street,

NEW YORK
WAREHOUSESr-Hadley, Mass.; Phillipsburg, Ohio.

AARON B. HESS
Packer of and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
PennsylvaniaL Seed B's and TonsREADY FOR THE MARKET.

Write for Prices.

Office and Warehouse: 630-636 N. Prince St.

Lancaster, Pa.
Bell 'Phone

:
77-X. Independent 'Phone : 1464-A.

I
J*

L, C. HAEUSSERMAMS CARL L. HAEUSSERMANN
EDWARD C. HAeUSSBUMMIL. G. HAEUSSERMANN & SON^

^^^ Importers of P«rir^r« ««^ c ^
Ki^^^*NO|

Sumatra. " -—-.-«i.>^.«.
^'Havana
LARGEST RETAILERS IN PENNSYLVANIA

No. 240 Arch Street, Phiiadelpfila. Penna.

t??f Tobacco
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'^•1HF'^'''A y CA.-Leaf Tobacco Warehouse-HABANA, CVBA
--' r^c" i UiNO 1 70-- 1 74. snA^i-i T>o.-f«^, /^ ^

fcUU MUNU MANUEL MUNIZ
VBNANCIO DIAZ. Sp.el.l TmH»m,

BILARIO HUNIZ

Special Partner—Gumkrsindo Garcia Cukrvo.

-»«imr.^iw OIAZ. Special faHaw

MUNIZ HERMANOS y CIA
S en C

Growers and Dealers of

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO and REMEDIOS TOBACCO
"Angev' Hkvana RcJiiaL 20, Havai\8L

p. O. Box 98

HOPEFUL SITUATION AT PRESENT IN HAVANA

'''"' Rtfrll'd^R'"
" CIeare;:^Bu7~Hea7y Continuous Rains HaveRestricted Business, and the Young Plants Have Suffered.

Further Rise of Prices Does Not Appear Likely.

Special Correspondence of The Tobacco World.)

c;„,, V ,

Havana, Cuba, October 1, 1906.

by Secretary Ta'ft and ALi'ranttt' oTthe" is and'TcZT' T^-'^°"tary Bacon,a8 the renunciation of Presi- future ^
'^'°"°"'

dent Palma, as well as of the Vice Presi- R.ia.'n^oc a •

dent and the Secretaries of thprJfnf k
^"'""^'^ ^'^^'"^ the past week has

and_the .ii„re „, 0^:1;^^*' ^r::^zt:^::^,^

ESTABtlSHEQ 1844

H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA. CUBA,

Ba^rvkers and
Comnnission
Merch^Lnts

quorum at the last critical minute,
made it imperative upon the American
commissioners to intervene in the name
of the United States.

Evidently Secretary Taft in his pro-
clamation to the Cuban people on Sat-
urday, September 29th. showed a great
deal of tact and diplomacy in letting
the Cuban flag continue to wave over
the Morro the Palace and other public
buildings, (excepting only those places
where American soldiers are encamped) thrnLj^^l l!"^^

^^^"^ fairly active

and by appealing to the conservative ^*''°"f? /^^ ^^^mg over and regist^-and by appealing to the conservative
element in Cuba to help him establish
law and order, he has managed to take
over the government of Cuba without
having to fire a shot, or cause the loss
of a single life.

The heads of the different depart-
ments have all been retained in their
positions, and apparently there is going
to be no change in the administration
of the internal affairs of the island.
It is stated that the Governor of
Porto Rico will succeed Secretary Taft
as Governor of the island of Cuba.
The latter has also promised to release
the political prisoners as soon as the
rebels have laid down their arms, and
also to hold a general election as soon
as law and order shall have been re-
established upon a firm basis.
There are some rumors that possibly

the Moderate party might create some
disturbance, as instead of the commis-
sioners siding with them, a preference
was shown to the Liberal party ; still
this is hardly credible, as I think there
are too many men of common sense to
wantonly risk their lives in a futile
cause. The resignation of Don Tomas
Estrada Palma was rather pathetic as
he leaves the office of President a poor
man, broken in spirit, after having
tried everything in his power to give
Cuba a stable government.
Although there is a hope held out

that the Cuban republic may get once
more upon its feet, if the Cubans
learn to govern themselves, the cur-
rent belief is that the United States
will never relinquish its hold upon this
island, and that this is the first step
towards the future annexation.
The commercial, industrial and agri-

made operations in many instances
quite impossible. Seed plots and youn^
plants set out have suffered severely,
still as this is only one of the usual
annual occurrences, with peace and
order assured there is now a chance of
still raising a fair sized crop of tobacco
during the coming season, barring only
the possibly unfavorable weather con-
ditions later on.

;

The market has been fairly active

SHirpEP^S OF CIGAF^^
and LEAP T01BACC0

HANUFACTURBRS OF

ing of lots of tobacco purchased pr"^-
ously to arrive from the country, "^
large buyer from the North having ac-
cepted 1,500 bales in this manner.
A further rise in prices does not ap-

pear likely, although on the other hand
It IS hardly probable that we can count i

on a decline, owing to the limited stocks I

for sale in this market.
Salea

this week amounted to 6,418 bales,
which consisted of 1,825 of Vuelta
Abajo, 703 of Partido and :3,890 bales
of Remedios. For the United States
4,956 bales were purchased, for Europe
329 and for the local dealers and manu-
facturers 1,133 bales.

Exports of leaf from the port of Ha-
vana to all ports of the United States
were 6.440 bales, while to Germany 259
bales were exported.

nnyern Come and Go.
Arrivals: Francisco Rovira, David

Delmonte, and L Dankowitzall of New I

York
:
Walter Hecht, of E. Hecht & I

Sons. Chicago; Felix Eckerson. of I

Felix Eckerson & Co., Philadelphia. i

Returned
: Don Bruno Diaz from New i

York.

Departures: Ramon Fernandez and'
Matt Berriman for Tampa; Max Elkan i

for Montreal, and Otto Sartorious.
William Bader, I. Weinbaum, Louis
Schramm. Max Herz and Richard
Sichel for New York.

Ilnvantt Ciunr Miiniifnc>(nr«>ra
have been handicapped last week in
executing orders, as owing to the hu-
midity they were obliged to shut down
temporarily, and neither did they dare
to pack the cigars in boxes owing to
the same. Orders are still plentiful
from all countries, although some of

,

The
Celebrated

FACTORY! PASEO DE XACON 159-169
OFFICE: AMARGURA I HAVANA. CUBA.

PABLO PEREZ
CANDIDO OBESO

Perez & Obeso
S. en C.

(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

af Tobacco
VIIELTA ABAJO FACTORY VEGAS a Specialty

Proprietors of famous Lowland Vuelta Abajo Veiias

Prado 121, Entrance, Dragones St.

Cable: "Sodfxio." HABANA, CUBA.

cultural element, .r. al, in flvTor. 'e : „: e Z St^ eZu ;:"";
"'

now order of thin.s. and they will ,„ .„at the aver;e pril'^f t," oZ^JZ

Lewis Sylvester 6i Son
HAVANA. CUBA

|| ^EW YORK
Monte 56

|| 163 Front Street
Packers and Importers of

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos, Remedios
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Leslie Pantin/^ga;fiv'^-'tfS"i!rS':Habana. Cuba

BEHl^ENS & eo.
Manafactur

Celebrated

,1 iiii f:
"* -sJ^^S.

SOL and ^^ ^SiSS''^
LUIS MARX iCTaK

Consulado 91, HAVANA.

Sobrmos de A. Gonzalez
LEAF

TOBACCO
MERCHANTS

Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana, Cuba ""^i^^..

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de ,

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arribs
^ ^ Monte 114,

^(P- O. Box) Ap«rt»do 270. TT 1_
cbie: z-iLEzooM. riabana.

JOSE MENENDEZ
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

lEspeclalidad TABACO de PARTIDO
Ve^as Proprias Cosechado por el

Monte 26, ca°moens Habana, Cuba

^^ 40*^ .^>^ ^mmm ^ .t^
Y. P. Castaneda *

JOf^GE 8t P. CflSTAflEDfl
Growers, Packers and Exporters of

Havana Leaf Tobaeco
Egido, Corner Dragones Street, HAVANA

ARTA6AS»-J
Independent Cigar Factorj

I

The
Oldest

Brand

IE

MTAGAS
•

YG?

^^BAWfe.

Cable:

Cl PER.

Proprietors

174 Industria Street

yCfti

Habana, Cuba

:iruno Diaz
'^ Rodri^4B. DiflZ 8t CO.

,- Growers aLi\d Packers of

/ueitai Abajo and PaLftldo Tobacco
PRADO 125,

C.bie:-ZAiDco HABANA, CUBA.

AVBLINO PAZOS & CO.
Almaeenistas de Tabaco en Ra

PRADO zgj,
°"""*- Habana ^

SUAREZ HERMANOS.
(5. en C.)

•

rs. Packers ¥ f m 1
Dealer. In Leat lODaCCO

fcowers. Packers
and

riQURAS 39-41. cw.: "Ci^to.. HAVANA, CUBA«

J. H. CAYRO & SONDealers in Ueaf Tobaoo
Specialty: Vuelta Abajo and Partido

Warehouse and Office, 92 DraLitOAca Stre^v CMVAMACable AddrcM: "JosscAymo •• c^Vt i**^ MtVANA, wwijwBACATmo. Correapondence solicited in BaglM

A.M.CALZADA&CO.
Fickers and Dealers in Ueaf T«— COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Monte 156. HABANA. CUBA.P. O. BOX. AOa. CakUi "CAJtDA."

BVABISTO OARCIA JOSB M. OAHCIA 4|

J. M. GARCIA Y CIA. -
Almacenistas de Tabaco Partido y Vuelta Ab«i»
S,n N.co.a. ,26 . ,1^ cfj?.^» --*,».. HABANA. C*ul[
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ceived does not cover the cost price of
their cigars. The busiest factories con-
tinue to be H. Upmann, Partagas, Por
Larranaga, Sol, Ramon Allones and
Eden.
Bnyins:, Selling: and Other Notes of

Interest.

Sobrs de Antero Gonzalez were heavy
sellers again as they delivered 1,203
bales of Vuelta Abajo, Partido and
Remedios.

Matt Berriman is stated to have pur-
chased 870 bales of Vuelta Abajo and
Partido.

Muniz Hnos. & Co. sold 500 bales of
Remedios during the past week.
The Trust is credited with having

purchased 800 bales of all kinds of
leaf.

Jose H. Cayro e Hijo disposed of 495
bales of Vuelta Abajo, Partido and
Remedios.

Max Elkan, of Montreal, has made
some excellent purchases for his firm
of Edward Youngheart & Co., which
are said to have amounted to 731 bales
in all.

A. M. Calzada «fe Co. closed out 342
bales from their choice Remedios pack-
ings.

Wm. Bader has been quite thoroughly
over our market and has secured 500
bales of the best vegas to be found
here.

Suarez Hnos. made some deals
amounting to 326 bales of Vuelta
Abajo.

Max Herz and Louis Schramm are
credited with having purchased 452
bales of all kinds of leaf.

Rz. Bautista & Co. sold 300 bales of
Remedios and Vuelta Abajo.
Richard Sichel purchased 307 bales

of leaf.

J. Berndes & Co. bought 200 bales
for export to Germany.

I have heard that Don Manuel Lazo,
who is widely interested in the Vuelta
Abajo, and who was a late senator
from the province of Pinar del Rio,
(affilated with the Liberal party) has
in conjunction with some of his friends,

purchased a fine horse costing $600 from
Muniz Hnos &. Co. which was presented
to Don Pino Guerra major general of
the rebel forces.

Receipt* Prom the Country
Week Ending Since

Sept. 29
Bales
1,610
512
452

Vuelta Abajo
Semi Vuelta
Partido
Matanzas
Remedios 2,612
Santiago de Cuba —

Jan. 1

Bales
129,524
11,442
33,307

399
67,454
4,826

246,952Total 5,186

BUSINESS ALL RIGHT IN BOSTON.

Only Trouble is Slowness in Making
Shipments.

Boston, Oct. 8.

Business conditions here are very
satisfactory with our retail and jobbing
houses, the only dissatisfaction I could

learn of being the fact that firms all

over the country are slow in filling

orders.

The pipe manufacturers are writing

apologizing letters to the trade for dis-

appointing customers, the out of town
cigar manufacturers are slow in making
shipments, the box makers have raised

the prices of boxes, and good help is

scarce. R. G. Sullivan has been ad-

vertising for good cigarmakers, and
the many drummers coming here are
taking orders subject to delay.

J. McGreenery, a prominent cigar

manufacturer here, is having much

difficulty in filling orders for the Poet
and Marksman cigars. The scarcity of
good tobaccos at a reasonable price, the
cigar box manufacturers' advance in
the price of cedar, owing to the pres-
ent Cuban Revolution, and the scarcity
of Union cigarmakers has been annoy-
ing most of our large cigar manufac-
turers of late.

The Boston trade seems to be using
more Colorado claro cigars ; heretofore
it was nearly all claro people wanted.
A new concern looking to get their

coupon system going here is the Inde-
pendent Cigar Stores Premium Coupon
Co., of Rochester, N. Y. J. J. Best
has the Boston agency for this concern.

Willy Rosenfield, who represents the
Geo. Flattauer Co., New York, makers
of the popular Union League cigars,
was in an unhappy frame of mind
when I met him the other day, because
his factroy is many thousands oversold
and there is much delay in filling orders.

The Union League cigar is featured by
mostly every drug store here and it is

one of the best 5 cent straight cigars
to be had in Boston.

M. Sherman, a retailer, corner Friend
and Union streets, has just sold out to
a party named Henley, who hails from
New London, Conn.
The "Steamboat," corner Fleet and

Hanover streets, has "toot, toot," and
gone away. Sorry ! but it could not be
helped.

There has been a lot of trouble at
288 Hanover street since the partner-
ship papers were drawn and signed

;

many arbiters have been called in to
settle the alTair,but it was a waste of
energy. From information I received it I

is now all over but the shouting. The
I

store is to be sold tomorrw under fore !

closure proceedings; and "thereby
hangs a tale."

Jack Eliot, American Tobacco Co.,
has a crew of seven men under him
canvassing the trade with the Ramleh
10 cent Turkish cigarette. This brand
is new in this market and it is reported
that the trust intends to spend a lot of
money to get same on a good selling

basis. The package is a handsome
affair and in some respects looks simi-
lar to the Bairam package. i

J. Wilensky a retailer at 936 Washing-
!

ton street, will shortly remove to the

'

more spacious store 932 Washington, a
few doors below his present location.

I

Sam Marcuson, Khedival Co., has now
the exclusive charge of this territory.

Brother Swick is at present working
the western part of this State and from
all accounts the 5 cent Naturels and 15 I

cent Oxfords are getting to be good
sellers wherever placed. '

M. Reiser, representing the Flower
City Briar Pipe Co., Rochester, N. Y.,
is in town. and the extent of his samples

|

consists of a hand grip with nothing
but samples of Vienna meerschaum
and briar pipes. Mr. Reiser claims the
factory is away behind in filing orders
for briar wood pipes, and will not take
any more such orders until after the
New Year.

D. Bendheim, Metropolitan Tobacco

'

Co., New York, is spending several
|

days here showing samples of his fall

styles in pipes. Mr. Bendheim reports
business as good and says his concern is

having a hard time to cope with the
orders they have on hand, and all future

j

orders are taken subject to delay.

Wm. Demuth & Co., have notified the
jobbing trade that they are exceedingly
busy and will fill their orders as soon
as possible.

(Concluded on page 20)

BsUbllshsd 1834
Independent Vnelta Aba;o Factory

.POR' Antooia Lopei Cuervo, Vda. de Riyero
niomrniKSs c

AatmU* J. PWo, icardo B. KIvot*.
MANASCm

Offices! Belascoain, 2 B,

p. o. Box 374. HAVANA, Coba.
Cable Addren: Larraaaga, Havaaa

T^d. u.^ ...irJ A B C 4th and 5th editioii.rr.d. M.rk K.<i.t.r.d codes used: Lleber-t Staadard (Ed. Etpasolalnnt Prise* la Twenty Exposition!. Grand Prbt with Gold Madalin Ueje, looc.
• Representatives aad Agents in aU the Great Cities of the World.

«•>• A<«»« »or (lis U. S.: C. BARRON TAYLOR. M Broad St. New York.^

JOSE F. ROOHA,
Havana Leaf Tobacco

SwurtalMti Tabacos Finos de Vnella Abajo, Partido y ?!!• Alias

San Miituel lOO,
HABANA. CUBA.

CHARLES BLASCO
Connmission Merchant

Leaf Tobacco and Cigars
1 O'Reilly St. gS^: Habana, Cuba

GONZALnZ, BMNIXnZ & CO.

AlmacenistasdeTabaco en Rama yYiverei
Amargura 12 and 14, and San Ignacio 23,

Cable: "Tebeniter.* P. O. Box 396. HABANA, CUBA,

LOMB-NUNMZ HAVANA CO.

pimaceiiistas He Talaco eq iama
142 and 144 Consulado Street, HABANA

Cable:—Rbporm.

HENRY VONEIFF
r. VIDAL CRVI

VONEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ
"-Bto-erAr LEAF-TOBAeeO

73 Amistad Street, HAVANA, CUBA.
BrancK Houses: -616 W. Bsltimore Street. Baltimore. Md.; ^ O. Box 433. TaLmpsL. H^

NDBLSOHN LOUIS A. BOBNBNANII AffUBA

Mendelsohn, Bornemann & Co.,

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO
"d Commission Merchants

N«w T*rk Office t

196 WATER STREET
Havana. Cvbai

AflUU SUAREZ y CA.. Amtatmd

Cable Address: DERBA. Telephone: 1629 Jolia.WM. BADER
Importer of Havana Tobacco

4 Burlinti Slip, NEW YORK
A Specialty of HAVANA WRAPPERS and FILLERS at retail. Mail orders promptly filled.

GONZALEZ Y MIGUEL
Almacenistus de Tabaco en Rama

Especitiiidad en Tabaco de Santa Clara de Priiiiera Clase
Ciable: "CASIN"

AMISTAD 97, HABANA.
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Office:ERNEST ELLINGER & CO. m. .», »"';„ st.eet

Importers of HAVAl^A TOBACCO New York

LEAF TOBACCO.

OFFICES:
DETROIT, MICH.

AMSTERDAM,HOLLAND.
HAVANA ,CUBA.

New York,

|M. S. CANS MOSKS J. CANS JKROME WAI.I.ER KDWIN I. ALEXANDB*

JOSEPH S. GANS ®. CO.
importers &
Packers of

fekphonc-346 John. No. 150 WaLtcr Street, NEW YORK.

LeafTobacco

Stapp Brothers
IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF LEAF TOBACCO

iliUblithed 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

No. 163 Water Street,
NEW YORK.

M. F. SCHNEIDER
IHPOBTER OP

Sumatra Tobacco
«. ooj«« ««p»sTEEo 2 Burling Slip.

NEW YORK.WBfcHrBONK. -3-7 JOH^i.

J.Bfeftfel

HAVANA TOBACCO
HAfsiE:;

Havana, Cuba

Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPORTERS OF

SUMATRA TOBACCO
0. Z. VOORBURGWAL 227

Amsterdam, Holland.
Cable Address: "HERE

orncE

183 Water St.
NEW YORK

J

^^^4» < »<•4
: TOBACCO NEWS OF GREATER NEW YORK t
I'

New York, October 8, 1906.

Collector Stranahan last Thursday L, J. Phillips & Co., in conjunction

auctioned off all unclaimed and aban- with J. Clifford Moore, have leased

doned merchandise at the United States for Arthur Iselin to the American To-

Appraisers' Stores and as a result the bacco Co., about 90,000 square feet of

United States Treasury is a few thou- floor space in the American Knitting

sand dollars richer. There was con- Mills Company's building on Wythe
siderable tobacco, cigars and cigarettes avenue, Brooklyn,

on hand, and the bidding was spirited, The American Tobacco Co. has started

big prices prevailing. Most of the to- to advertise the Mecca cigarette in the

bacco went to a few East Side retail- daily press. There has been a big

ers, while the cigars and cigarettes shortage on Hassan, the cork tip cigar-

were principally bought in by one man. ette from the trust, and the retailers

The following judgments were en- see into the game to get their other

tered this week: Manuel Lopez, Inc., product on the market. The Mecca is

against Victor Ernay$34,and A. Hussey a plain tip and consequently does not

Leaf Tobacco Co. against Samuel Ros- cost as much to manufacture as the

enberg $30. Hassan which commands a big sale.

Mr. Schiffer, of the United Cigar Theo. Beckhardt, with M. Oppen-
Manufacturers, who has been abroad heim, has returned from his Eastern

for some months is expected back at trip and reports business as fair. His
headquarters around the 15th of the house has on hand a fine supply of the

month. new goods.

The sheriff has closed up the cigar Block Bros., retailers on Maiden
manufacturing plant of Victor Malga Lane, are making a special run this

& Co., at 142 Pearl street, on an execu- week on El Cura the Key West cigar

tion for $1,062 in favor of The Florida from the factory of Cans Bros. William
Tobacco Co. All the stock had been the Fourth, in all sizes, is also taking

removed and only the office furniture well with their trade. Their store al-

remained. The firm was formed in ways presents a busy but neat appear-
May 1902, the partners consisting of ance and their window display is one of

Victor Malga, Jose G. Delgato, Arthur the most attractive in the down town
C. Salmon and William J. Barker, section.

Malga, Salmon and Barker withdrew A pretty romance is attached to the

January 1, 1905, and Delgato continued marriage last Thursday of Charles E.

the business under the old name. Del- Halliwell the first vice-president of the
gato was also interested in the hotel

business here, but he sold out this busi-

ness in May last.

R. Gangemi, of R. Gangemi & Co.,

manufacturers of Lucille and La Dip-

lomat clear Havana is showing his

goods at the "Hub" this week.

Israel Ratner, of 1389 Fulton street,

Brooklyn, who has succeeded in get
ting an injunction in

American Tobacco Company and a
multi-millionaire, to Miss Ruth Alice
Cole at All Angels' Church, West 81st

street and West End avenue. If all

reports are true the tobacco magnate
led his bride to the altar as a fitting

sequel to her saving his life. The bride
was a trained nurse a year ago and
after Mr. Halliwell left the hospital

rPRfrainVnirTh*. ^^^^^ having Undergone a serious oper-

M „ V I, ^ M T

'^'^'^^•";"*f^^^^ ation, which left him very weak. MissNew York and New Jersey Telephone Cole was employed to attend him at
Co. from discontinuing the paid tele- his home. Later when the rigors of
phone service in his cigar store, de-

clares that he is not the only man
who has been unable to get his com-
mission from the telephone calls. Mv.

the Northern winter compelled him to
seek a warmer climate Miss Cole ac-
companied him as nurse to a Southern
resort. Returning to the city restored
to health. Mr. Halliwell plunged into

Ratner says that when he asked for a ^^^ work of the tobacco trust only to

public telephone he guaranteed that the I'f^'Jn l^lll^'l
^e'apse during which

„,.. , , ,1

J

^ ^ , , ^ «., ^„ ne agam went South and of course his
calls would amount to at least $3.50 former nurse went with him. Again
per month, and under the terms of the returning, cured, the magnate was
contract he was to turn in 80 per cent ^^^^ ^° ^^^^ summered at Saratoga,

of the money realized. When here- l"^^9h»nK New York early this fall and
• A u- A\ uii /"• "'7" "*= '*= taking up quarters at the Hotel

ceived his first bill he found that the Majestic. The separation, however,
full commission had not been allowed convinced him, according to report,
to him. The company said they were w?^ ^^^ admiration he had felt for

entitled to $3.80 net. When he com- Htnl t^mf J^' J^"""^ '°u^-^ "^l°u*^
1 • 1 .1 .

little time in seekincr her hand and the
plained, the company threatened to re- wedding bells of Thursday was his re!
move his telephone. Many of the ward. Mr. Halliwell is forty-nine years
small cigar dealers here who entertain °'4 °"^ ^'^ bride is thirty-five.

a limited telephone business claim to t. rn^*'i;fi"°''''^^,l
°^ Wm. Steiner Sons

v,o„« K^«« * i. A II ,

At Co., lithographers, has eft for anhave been treated in a like manner and up State, Western and Canadian trip
for fear of losing their phone failed which will be of several weeks dura-
to issue a kick. Ratner through his ^i°"* ^^- Abramovice is expecting
attorney secured an injunction in Jus- hillffortfin'^the*' a^T

^'"^^^'^ "^'^^^^

tice Dickey's court in Brooklyn, re- John H. Pogge^nWrg, Jr., has ten-
straining the company from taking his ^ered his resignation as manager of the
telephone away. cigar department of Brandes Bros., 119

D. Bendheim of the Metropolitan To- ^^^1 /u^^^'^^''''^^^
street, and will at

1- /-. / • ,

t'v/iiLaii lu once take possession of the Mahackemabacco Co. (pipe department) is in his Cigar Sto?e at 2Torth Main streS
Eastern territory this week showing Norwalk, Conn., which Mr. Poggen-
his large line of smoker's articles. He ^^ purchased from Wm. L. Blascer.

is not expected back at headquarters trade who^p ^^Ih'"*"^!,
^"

fnr c«T«o *;«,« . *. .
Whose good wishes go with himfor some time. m his new venture.
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A. COHN &. CO.
IMPORTERS OF

Havana and Sumatra
PACKERS OF

Seed Leaf Tobacco
and

Growers of Georgia Sumatra

142 Water Street, New York

CIGAR FACTORY
BANCES & LOPEl

HAVANA. CUBA.

Calixto Lopez&Ca.

180 Water St.. New York
will receive and attei d to otdei*

Cigati mtde itfictly of tke Tcty btft

VIJELTA ABA]0 TOBACCX)

I

JM>bUdi*d 2840. Ckbl* •MMgO."

Hinsdale Smith & Co*
Imoortert of Sumatra & Havana Tr^-wl>^4>^>^

•^ Packersd Connecticut Leaf 1 vlOOv/C^f)
125 Ma&ien Lane,

SrslSr'"^ NEW YORK.

JOSEPH HOLZMAN
SUMATRA, HAVANA'Yr\hkC:ir>r>r\

and SEED LEAF lUUQUUU
185 Water St., New York

=0

Cigar Moisture and Moisture Proof Boxes

and Cabinets

BUBECK & aUERIN
Office, Factory and Sample Room

115 to 121

East Thirteenth St.

New York
Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

JOSH BILLINGS
^

5c. Cigar »

''There hain't none better than the best."
—Josh Billings.

This Is the Best.

jOSIl|>iiUl%

T. J. DUINIV & CO.
Makers of the

BACHELOR CIGAR
182 Avenue C, NEW YORK

A cigar of merit with a push behind it.

The Best Little Cigars ever offered

thie American public.

Golden Eagle Cigars

JOHN W. MERRIAM St CO.
"At the Sli{n of the Bull Doij/* New York

Real Habana Se(iar Makers and Importers
Hnbann .Scraps and Cuttlniis (or Sale

They are extra large, Havana blend, and
of perfect workmanship.

Finest package.

I. LEWIS & CO.
Makers,

Established 1870. Ncwark, N. J.

. Z. JOHN NORRIS,
^ Manager of the Philadelphia Office,

1 Market St.Uj:
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One dealer the other day predicted a

similar situation. He stated it his be-

lief that some of the packers and deal-

ers who are buying so eagerly now, will

reach a point where they will wish

themselves well out of their specula-

tion.

But, said he, what was a man to

do. If he is attempting to run a busi-

ness he is supposed to run it and not

fade home to bed the moment the stakes

are raised. A leaf buyer has to buy
leaf, or he is not a leaf buyer, and a

leaf dealer has to deal in leaf or go out
of business. It is not given to him to
look into the future and he must^take
his chances.

There is one thing that should be
remembered every minute, though.* A
business is dependent on its customers.
If there were no customers there would
be no business. The manufacturers
are the customers of the leaf business
and it is dependent on them. They will
continue to be customers just as long
as it pays them to be.

PHILADELPHIA. OCTOBER 10, 1906.

To Benefit Our Readers.
T^he Tobacco World wants to receive
* from week to week all questions

relating to the trade which may be
puzzling its subscriberi,, and will be
glad to supply any information in its

possession or obtainable.

The columns 01 the paper are also
open to readers for the discussion of
current trade topics. If you have a
decided opinion on a matter, express
it, and see if some one else has good
reasons for thinking otherwise.

All letters should be addressed to

the " Correspondence Edi tor" and m ust
be accompanied by the name and ad-
dress of the writer, which may be
withheld when desired. •

LEAF TOBACCO.

The leaf situation seems to be creat-

ing records for the amount of guess-
ing it is causing everyone interested

to do. The only people connected with
the leaf industry who don't appear to

be wondering or worrying are the
farmers.

The grower has apparently accepted
the situation as a permanent sort of

godsend and is accordingly preparing
to plant up every acre he can possibly

spare in tobacco. It must indeed be a

pleasant feeling to know that you are
getting twice as much for your goods
as was possible a short time ago, with
a minimum of difficulty in selling them.
So pleasant is it that some farmers

try to make it pleasanter by refusing

to sell for even twice as much. Thus,
a Lancaster county farmer is reported
on good authority to have refused 18

cents for a crop last week. He is of

course entitled to his opinion and he
may be right at that, but it serves to

show that the farmers have an idea

that the high prices "are legitimate and
permanent.

Some day, we can't tell you how soon
or how distant, there will be a surplus,

and packings will lie all over the
country with nobody to buy them.
How soon that will happen is the

point. Another question is as to how
much the manufacturer can stand in

the way of added burden. Some to-

bacco men declare that the five cent
cigar manufacturer can take out the
little Havana he may put in his cigars,

and with that money .saved, be able to

pay several cents more for domestic
filler than he is now compelled to.

Others declare that the manufacturer
of a good five cent cigar can't buy leaf

at the present prices and make a cent
on his output. That, however, is a
question for the individual manufac-
turer to decide and need not be dis-

cussed hero.

It does seem, though, as if the two-
for-five manufacturer would be crowded
out of the game As a rule he makes
his cigars about as cheap as he can to
put any decent stuff at all jn them, and
his economy is a necessity if he wishes
to make a profit. Advance prices on
him to a material extent and he is par-
alyzed.

Naturally, the better and more ex-
pensive a cigar is, the better chance a
manufacturer has to reduce quality in

the necessary proportion without ruin-
ing the brand. You can't possibly
make payment of one cent in any trans-
action and receive any change. The
same is true of the two-fer. Remove
any of its quality and there is practi-
cally nothing left. On the other hand,
the man who makes a cigar retailing
for a quarter can very easily reduce the
quality just a little bit and square him-
self on higher cost price.

But it will not be such a great while,
if all goes well, before there will be a
lot more leaf in the market. That, of
course, doesn't mean a matter of days
or weeks, or even months, perhaps.
But with the present trend of things,
the time will arrive bringing with it the
reaction.

In Connecticut there has been a dead-
lock between grower and packer which
is fairly significant. The farmers have
raised a fine crop and they have very
independent ideas about prices. The
packers are beginning to take a second
thought about things and are holding
ofT on the tremendous prices asked.
Undoubtedly the crop will be sold at a
good price but it shows that already
there is a balkiness.

If every farmer increases his acreage
it means that a great deal of tobacco
will be raised. There will be plenty
for every one, and there is no danger
that the prices will be artificially kept
up beyond that plenty.

Not a great many years ago many
packers found themselves with their
warehouses full of tobacco for which
they had paid a high price but which
apparently would no longer command
it. They could sell, but no longer at
the price they asked. A big new crop
coming in on top of their full ware-
houses made the situation worse, and
more than a few firms were in a very
bad way indeed for a time.

>4^4.4..^.^XII<»
X Philadelphia Tobacco Trade. \!
J^
Barring the bad weather the week At a meeting of the Philadelphia

was a pretty good one for the retailers Leaf Tobacco Board of Trade held on
most of whom speak of an average Thursday, the following rtsolutions
fall. Money might be said to be plen- were adopted :

tiful and there seems to be a disposi- Whereas, It has pleased our Heaven-
tion to spend it. On this account 'y Father, in His infinite wisdom, to
dealers are expecting a good fall box *^^l!

""^°
j^l'P^^L^ °"^ former member

trade with a prosperous holiday season.
^'"^.1"''''"^'

tu ^f''^"''"
^'^" =

'"^

There is nothing which feels leaner il'.r^'d I^^'^Ty^:^^^^^^^^^^
tat times quicker than the cigar trade tion with him as a merchant demand
and the general present conditions are '^^^ our organization testify to the
such as should breed good steady busi-
ness

The manufacturers seem to remain

world our appreciation of the privilege
which has been accorded us of having
been permitted to know and associate
with him ; and
Whereas, We recognize that his suc-cheerful and have no complaint of lack cessful career as a merchant hai been

of orders. They are watching the leaf
situation very

..c^.i.wB t.ic .COL ^^ result of a life of integrity and
closely and without

honesty
; therefore be it

doubt know precisely how far they can t ^?^^^?^' "^^^^ ^^^ Philadelphia

stand the raise. Many manufacturers t'.?^li ^^^k''^
^•°^'"'^ °^ J^^^^ ^«^' >"

•, ? , V manuiacturers humble submission to the will 0/ Al-have a good deal of material on hand mighty God in removing from us our
yet though, and matters will go on as friend and fellow merchant; and
they are, for some time anyway. Resolved, That we extend to the

^ family of our deceased friend our heart-

There was more or less leaf sold dur- p 'T^^^^^i"
^^'^ ^^'"'' '°''

'

^"^

ing the week as there is every week nf fW '
, .• ^ I"

engrossed copy
„„ , 1 .

every week of these resolutions be presented to theand good prices were realized for family, and that they may be spread
everything that changed hands. 1905 "PO" the minutes and published in the
Pennsylvania is in demand and those ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ papers,

who have any sort of a choice have J"
^- ^atroff, Secretary,

little trouble to dispose of it. Those
^^°- ^' ^;?™%' '^'.•;

l?i"l!,^°
"^'^

I '^"''^'}r
^^ "^^^"^ Committee on Resolutions : *were well pleased over the improved

situation in Cuba, according to the re-
ports.

The trade was shocked to learn of
the death last Thursday of Benjamin
Labe, senior member of the leaf house

John R. Young,
Leopold Loeb,
Julius Eckerson,
Karl Strauss,
L. Bythiner.

Oblinger Bros. & Co., were sufferers
of B. Labe & Sons. 228 North Third '" the disastrous Market street ex
street, which occurred at the Labe resi
dence 1231 North Seventh street Mr

plosion of last Friday morning, as their
ofl^ces are situated at No. 615 on that

Labe had not been in good health for street. The large plate glass windows
some time but his condition had not which were smashed by the explosion
generally been regarded as so serious, ^^^e been replaced and there is little
He had but recently returned to Phila- ^ign of the catastrophe. This firm cer-
delphia after a protracted sojourn in Mainly has no complaint to make of
Holland where he kept track of the business judging by the busy scene in
Sumatra market for the house. He ^^^ shipping department,
was born in Bavaria 68 years ago and «%
came to this country when quite young. Although it is by no means hard tobeginmng business at Memphis, Tenn.. find a dealer who will croak about the

Civirr'^H ^''.f^>P^J^
^^^- ^h- ^!-^-- of the retail cigar business!C v,l war His wife, who survives there seems to be more than the usuahim, was Miss Harriet Gimbel. a sister number of new stores starting up

hLp'^'h 1 °""«'"''t^f."*'
"^ *^^' "'"""^ '"^"- M^^y «f them, too arename. He leaves five children. Jacob, in the hands of experienced men and

th'. ri;"fi '^'"/m''T '^'"^^"^^ ^'^"^ '« ^'^ "«"• There is an annual

A^^'^'^^'lf ^"- ^"«"^^ ^°'f '"^'•^^^^ '" consumption in this cityand Mrs. Noah Di llenberg. The funeral therefore there must be room for iZeservices were held at the residence at new stores at least
9.30 Sunday morning, the Rev. Dr. ^Krauskopf officiating. Interment was tk« xt- ^ t^

made at Mount Sinai cemetery, "aJng vJy we^l^on Its ^^"T''
Co is doing

the members of the trade present were HIrTv, Z ^^ ^'"'"'^ °^ ^ *^^"'

Karl Strauss. S. Bythiner HHrrsh ^f'^",^" ^,«*^^'- ^^ich has been well

berg. Leopold Loeb! John Workman" fabll "f1 *^"^' ''^ '"•^'^^^- ^^^
John R. Young and Milton H^ra d if His Honor ^V '""^'^"'^ ^'^'"^^^

ot His Honor the Mayor, by his author-
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If you are a Manufacturer

Your Selling Problem
in a nutshell is this: ''How can I induce

the consumer and retailer .to ask for my
goods in preference to others?"

Any plan that would finally solve

this problem would be worth all kinds of

money to you—wouldn't it? Welhave
such a plan, which has been used by

many leading manufacturers during the

last two years with marked success. We
wish to send positive evidence of results

accomplished and our booklet which ex-

plains all details.

Use the coupon. Do it now.

Manufacturers' Trade-Mark Association

Dept. T.
233 Broadway

New Vork

1

I

COUPON •

Date

Manufacturers' Trade-Mark Association,

New York City

Gentlemen :—Please send your booklet as advertised in Tobacco World.

Name
•• >.•••

Street and No.

City State
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The Miami Valley Leaf Tobacco Co.
ALLEN H, REEDER P^idWYTC^TV C^H I C^ STANLEY M. KROHN

Packers of Cigar Leaf Tobacco
1903-4-5 Zimmer Spanish, 1905 Gebhardt, 1905 Dutch, 1905 Connecticut, etc.

Porto Rico Ci^ar Co.
Red Lion, Ra.

WHOLESALE CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Maior Paul 1

Lord Selkirk ^ 3c.Arrow Point J

Tom Lewis—2 for 3e.
Wholesale and Jobblnii Trade Only

Wisdom on the Label

Wisdom in the Cigar

A 5c. Smoke that is so Good
It is Bound to Repeat

Ohmit & Kraft
East Prospect

Pa.

Established 1895 Telephone Connection

T. L. ADAIR
Manufacturer of

Fine Cigars
Red Lion, Pa.

Special Lines for the Jobbing Trade

I T. E. BROOKS & CO. l
i Red Lion, Pa. X

t Makers of the Celebrated

I Gen. York and Havana Sweets Cigars I
t Standard Two for Five Cents Brands

^ ^•»4Sold to the Jobblnii and Wholesale Trade only

Cigars of Quality Sell and Repeat.
Try

THE DOCTOR
5c. Ci^ar

WALTER S. BARE,
Lititz, Penna.

>•
A

Maker of

Hldh (irade Cliiars Exclusively

>•

..Any Flavor Vou INeed..
We'll Turn Out in Our Laboratory Under Our
Guarantee. We'll Make Your Troubles Ours.

Acme Extract & Chemical Works
E. G. ECKERT, Proprietor. Hanover, Pa.

ity and the manufacturers are greatly

pleased with the way the brand has

been accepted. Ornamental ash trays

are being given to advertise the cigars.

F. L. Le Compte, of Le Compte,

Dusel & Goodloe has left for a pleasure

trip. Many improvements have been

and are being made in the building oc-

cupied by this concern on Chestnut

street, notably in the retail depart-

ment.

M. J. Dalton has a pleasing display

this week of Eton cigarettes.

1 Julius Hirschberg, of the El Provedo

I

Co., who has been in this city for

j

some time has returned to his home in

I

Florida.

Gumpert Bros, will shortly move to

the new building which they have ac-

quired at 1226 Filbeyt street, and which

is now being fitted up to suit their

needs. The firm will occupy the entire

building and expects to do some manu-
facturing in it, although without mak-
ing any change in the Reading factory.

The removal will be made as soon as

the new building is ready.

««•

W. C. Valentine has taken a position

with Arthur Hagen & Co. to handle

cigarettes.

Charles Hippie of Hippie Bros., leaf

dealers has been under the weather

lately.

1905 MOVING IN LANCASTER..

Packers Complain of Prices. But Con-

tinue to Pay Them

Lancaster, Pa., Oct. 8.

There has been lots doing in the

local leaf market during the past week,

not so much perhaps in old goods,

which are constantly growing scarcer,

but in packings of the 1905 crops

;

several country packings have again

been picked up although it was thought

as early as a month ago that there

were few such left, if any, at that

time.

General activity again prevail.<f

among packers, in the way of buying

new crops, and once again records are

being smashed. Prices were run up

during the week to as high as 16 cents

and 15 and 4 was a very common figufe
;

even exceptionally fine crops were
bought up at 17 cents.

And still one hears packers say that

the prices now being paid are entirely

too high, and yet they buy.

The 1906 crop is all housed and the

curing down period has, in many inst-

ances already well advanced. So far

the tobacco is turning out very good,

and farmers are more and more hopeful

of big money for their tobacco, both

in price per pound and in the yield of

pounds per acre. Most of them, of

course, also have a larger acreage.

A. N. Wolf, of Akron, last week sold

his packing consisting of about 150

cases, of 1905 tobacco to a large leaf

house, on private terms. The packing
however is said to be a very desirable

one.

The cigar output for the month of

September has shown a decided falling

off as compared with the previous

month, there being only about 66,000,-

000 in September as against 69,000,000

in August and the difference between
the output of September 1906, as com-

pared with the same month in 1905, is

still greater by about a million. In

fact the September output was really

the lowest in some years.

The Lancaster County Tobacco Grow-
ers' Association held its regular month-
ly meeting in the Grand Army Hall,

this city, today. The meeting was
called to order by the president, B.

Ezra Herr, who made some remarks in

regard to the recent visit to the exper-

imental station at Cocalico.

Several reports were made in regard

to this year's crop, M. L. Greider, of

Mt. Joy, declaring it was the best crop

he had ever seen in this county. He
said the condition of the tobacco was
of such a nature that when in cigars,

it would be easily broken in the pocket,

but if left in the cigar boxes it had no
effect upon it.

George Hibshman said he cut his crop

two weeks ago, and it was curing
nicely. Mr. Miller corroborated this as

to his own crop, and several members
asserted that the gross weight will not

equal that of last year.

It was said that in some sections 50

per cent, of the tobacco was sold, and
the best price paid was sixteen cents

for firsts and six cents for seconds, the

average price beinpr 15 cents and 5

cents. Another member of the associ-

ation from Salisbury township said the
crop was the finest raised in that sec-

tion in twenty years. He further said

that the poorest crop he believed in the
neighborhood, was sold for 15 and 5

cents.

Mr. Greider presented a resolution

that read as follows : "Resolved, That
the Lancaster County Tobacco Growers'
Society tender thanks to the represent-

atives in Congress, Messrs. Cassel,

Dresser, Lafean, Lilly, Smith and
Wanger, for their able and eflncient

work in maintaining their rights for the
tobacco growers and manufacturers of

Lancaster county in preventing the
passage of the so-called Philippine

Bill." The resolution was unanimously
adopted.

Mr. Greider said that he favored the
organizing of a company from the
membership of the association to raise

five acres of Sumatra tobacco under
canvas. The speaker said that he de-

sired that the station be located in the
vicinity most suitable. The speaker
suggested that a committee be ap-
pointed to take charge of the matter.
A committee was appointed to ex-

amine the tobacco at Mr. Greider's
farm and that at the Cocalico and Mil-
ton Grove experimental stations.

It was stated that Menno Fry esti-

mated the crops of York and Lancaster
counties combined to be worth about
$5,000,000.

B. F. Good made a flying trip to

Pittsburg and Wheeling durinar the
latter part of last week returning again
on Saturday.

•'

Cigar Ribbons.
Haaufactarers of

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffetias, Satin and Gros Grain.

Largest
Assortment or Plain and Fancy Ribbona.

Write for Sample Card and Price Lioi to Department W

Wm, Wicke Ribbon Co.
36 East Twenty-second Street, NEW YORK.

R. E. Ryder manufacturer at 327

North Queen street, announces that|it

is impossible to get goods out fast

enough just now to meet the demand
from all sides.

The Robertson Cigar Co. has also had

a very big business throughout the

present year, and at present is over-

taxed with orders.

J. F. Holland, of this city, and Stan-

ley M. Krohn and A. Harry Reeder, of

Dayton, 0., will leave on Thursday for

Connecticut, to inspect the new crop

on the Krohn plantation.

—The Moebs Cigar Stores Co., of

Newark, N. J., has been incorporated

with a capital of $10,000 by W. D.

Moebs, Geo. L. Kearns, Charles H.

Dubois. The company is to operate

cigar stores.

SPKCIAL NOTICE
(12^ cents per 8-point measured line

To Manufacturers of Cigars:

If you have any

Cuttings, Scraps or Siftin^s

to sell, write us.

We are at all times in the market as

Cash Buyers of all these products.

EDWIN L. KOPPELMAN CO.
-6-Jh 81 Pine St.. New York.

T'^HE undersigned begs to notify the
•* trade that he is prepared to Re-
sweat and Force Cure all kinds of Leaf
Tobacco. Write for particulars.

CHARLES E. MICHAEL,
Force Curing & Tobacco Re sweating.

Tobacco Baling for Export,
No. 173 Front Street, NEW YORK.

30 years experience. 8-29-t

Th OR SALE.-Nice lot of 75 hogsheads

;

"* good heavy Kentucky broken leaves
and scraps suitable for making smoking
tobacco. Also, nice old, well sweated,
well-sized cigar fillers and wrappers.

Buckner, Dunkerson & Co.,
7-lltf Louisville, Ky.

"pXPERIENCED Cigar Salesman,
"*-^ thoroughly acquainted with the
jobbing trade throughout the United
States, would like to make connection
with house where results would be ap-
preciated. Address, Experience, Box 33
care Tobacco World, Phila. 10-3-r

"\^OULD LIKE for a fair compensa-
tion to assist in buying and pack-

ing three to five hundred cases Connect-
icut Valley tobacco for a reliable party.
Understand thoroughly assorting and
casing. Address, M. B. Graves, Hat-
field, Mass. 10-lOc

ThOR SALE.—Invention machine that
"* makes 200,000 small cigars per day,
now operated by two people. Revolu-
tionize your business to profits. John
J. O'Hare. 421 East Fifty-eighth street,

New York. 10-lOh

O^OBACCO STEMS PURCHASED.—
^ Address W. M. Davidge & Co., 19

Liberty street. New York. 9-26tf

A Good Pair to Go On

Two of Our Popular Five Cent Brands.

Our Goods are Made of Best Selections,

Made Carefully, and Made to Duplicate.

Wolf, Neff & Co.
RED LION, PA.

JASKULEK & LITTWITZ .
Packers, Dealers and Brokers in

Leaf Tobacco ^

OHIO GOODS OUR SPECIALTY <

30H South Ludlow Street. DAYTON, OHIO

SMITH BROS.
Brokers in Domestic ¥ 117 A 17 T/^D A r^C^f\

and Imported LLL/Vr 1 KJlDrXK^K^KJ
No. 1 7 Charter Street, Dayton, O.

Ohio Goods Our Specialty

Joe Endress, Jr. A. C. Kercher

Pioneer Leaf Tobacco Co.
Germantown, Ohio

Packers of CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO

Always a Welcome Visitor to

Critical Smokers.

Manufactured for Jobbing Trade Only.

The Toedtman Cigar
MIAMISBURG, OIHO.

•iii^i^is^^ii^t^^jk:^

Our New Catalogue, containing 1,500 New Shapes,

has just been issued. If you have not received

a copy, write for it at once.

The American Cigar Mold Co., Ciocinnati, 0.
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or Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to tabiiahed ,88o.
k.J. Sellers & Son. KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELLERSVILLE. PA-THE TOBACCO WORLD

For Gentlemen of Good Taste

O^ A HIGH GRADE B ^k^U.CIGAR FOR 3C.
Sold Extensively by Leading Cigar Dealers and Druggists

Throughout the United States

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE DEISEL-WEMMER CO., Makei«
LIMA, OHIO

SIGNS!
Designers. Printers, and Litho-

graphers of
CLOTH, ROPE FIBER and
CARDBOARD SIGNS.

AND PAPER POSTERS.
In Weatherproof Colors

We have Something New In
FOLDED EDGE SIGNS.

UNION LABEL on Work When Desired
Write for Prices and Samples We Furnish QUALITY AND SERVICE
THE MASSILLON SIGN £^ POSTER CO.

MASSILLON, OHIO.

: Two Kinds of Developers
Bust Developers

X

as you know, are used by ladies to
round out the form.

Havanarine Developer
is used by gentlemen to develop the
best qualities in the tobacco and round
out the smoking qualities to perfec-
tion.

One pleases the eye, the other pleases
the taste.

Write us for sample, and we will tell
you how to develop a taste that leaves
a good impression behind.

4

I Tobacco Improvement Co.
504 Ninth SireeU N. W.,

Washington, D. C.

New York OflT.ce: 81 New SirecU
4 BERNARD STFEXiRAFE.
^ Manaiier

: Please Mention Tobacco World.^^ *^J

NEW TOBACCO WAREHOUSE IN

LOUISVILLE.

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 6.

A lot has been purchased on South
Broadway near the Loose Tobacco
Company's building by Willis Styber,
E. B. Hawkins & Co., wbo will erect
on it another loose tobacco auction
warehouse. The building will have 100
feet front by 165 feet wide, and will be
ready for business this fall.

This will be the second loose tobacco
auction warehouse here, and as several
tobacco manufacturing plants have
been established here this summer,
Lexington bids fair to beccome an im-
portant center for the tobacco trade.

Trade-Mark Register.

PEOPLE'S CIGAR. 15,221.

For Cigars. Registered September
22, 1906, at 12 m., by Allabach &
Hoin, Lancaster, Pa.

BIG G. 15,222.

For Stogies. Registered Septem-
ber 22, 1906, at 12 m., by Stern & Co.,
Pittsburg, Pa.

MIAWA. 15,223.

For Cigars. Registered September
27, 1906, at 10 a. m., by Wm. H. D.
Moyer, White Haven, Pa.

BRODGEN'S PRIVATE STOCK.
15.224.

For Cigars. Registered September
27, 1906, at 10 a. m., by W. L. Brog-
den, Philadelphia, Pa.

DRY CLIMATE. 15,225.

For Cigars. Registered October 1,

1906, at 10 a. m., by Haines & Holtz-
inger. Red Lion, Pa.

LEVY'S BIRD. 15,226.

For Cigars. Registered October 1,

1906, at 10 a. m., by Haines & Holtz-
inger, Red Lion, Pa.

LEON ROJO. 15,227.

For Cigars. Registered October 1,

1906, at 10 a. m., by Wm. Lahr, Red
Lion, Pa.

CLEARING HOUSE. 15,228.

For Cigars. Registered October 1,

1906, at 2 p. m., by Thos. W. Allen!
Springfield, 111.

TOM M. CAMPBELL (Our Governor).
15,229.

For Cigars. Registered October 1,

1906, at 4 p. m., by S. M. Weiden-
heimer, Galveston, Tex.

FORTBALL. 15,230.

For Cigars. Registered October 2,

1906, at 10 a. m., by R. R. Beidleman
& Co., Tiffin, O.

15,237.

Registered October 8,

by Howard W. Reid-

Registered'October 8,

Fleisch-

P. & R. 15,231.

For Cigars. Registered October 3,

1906, at 11 a. m., by John H. Pedlow,
Philadelphia, Pa.

ABAJO CREME. 15.232.

For Cigars. Registered October 3,

1906, at 11 a. m., by Chas. S. Peiffer,
Stouchsburg, Pa.

H. W. R. 15,233.

For Cigars. Registered October 3,

1906, at 4 p. m., by Howard W. Reid-
Z ner. Media, Pa.

YE OLD BOATHOUSE. 15,234.
For Cigars. Registered October 3,

1906, at 4 p. m., by Howard W. Reid-
ner. Media, Pa.

UNCLE DO. 15,235.

For C'igars. Registered October 5,
1906, at 9 a. m., by Frank Stoffer,
Cincinnati, 0.

ROSE VALLEY. 15,236.

For Cigars. Registered October 8,
1906, at 1 p. m., by Howard W. Reid-
ner. Media, Pa.

MEDIA CLUB.
For Cigars.

1906, at 1 p. m.
ner. Media, Pa.

PITYS. 15,238.

For Cigars.

1906, at 3 p. m., by H. J.

hauer, Philadelphia, Pa.

INDRA. :i5.239.

For Cigars. Registered October 8,
1906, at 3 p. m., by H. J. Fleisch-
haur, Philadelphia, Pa.

PYRAMUS. 15,240.

..^For Cigars. Registered October 8,

: 1906, :at 3 p. m.. by H. J. Fleisch-
^ hauer, '.Philadelphia, Pa.

^ REJECTED.
~Ace High. Nemo, Lu Lu. Friendship,
The Governor, Stawana, Lucretia, Sil-
ver Leaf, Red Tag, Gilt Edge, The Bee.
Eight Hours, Triumph, Populus, Cham-
pion, Tritona, Honest Value, Nama
Trojan, Clytia, Cybele.

iTRANSFERS
THE OLD BELL-Registered Septem-
ber 29. 1904, by H. J. Fleischhauer,
Philadelphia. Pa., has been trans-
ferred to the South Jersey Tobacco
Co., Mt. Holly, N. J.

U. T.—Registered October 2, 1899, by
The Saukey Cigar Co., of Philadel-
phia, was transferred to the Globe
Cigar Co., of .Ephrata, Pa., on Oc-
tober 6, 1906.

-The N. R. B. Tobacco & Cigar Coof Boston, with a capital of $15,000 hasbeen incorporated by Frank H. Nicker!son Alexander Reed and Henry BBoynton. ' •

<5ttr Capacity tor Manafaciunni; Cigar Boxes to— I I O li o oA. v.vs Rouu .o. osn mo.h Good cu.tcw.. l. J. Sellcrs & SoD, iieilersvilip. Pa.THB TOBACCO WORLD "iv, i Ot

J. B. MILLEYSACK
Manufacturer of

CIGARSHand-Made
No. 821 Lake Street

LANCASTER, PA.
Correspondence with the Jobbing Trade solicited.
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J. E. SHERTS & CO.
Lancaster, Pa.

^v

uT—«-*».» I

^-> J

Manufacturers of

ftfl. W. Ciij
DALLASTOWN, PA.

Manufacturer of

Nickel & Medium Price

CIGARS
For Wholesale and Jobbing Trade

R RENNINGER,
».tSnn fc»»151isd I 889,

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grad«

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DGIlVGr Ps.

Cigars
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED FROM RESPONSIBLE HOUSE&

E.23«PST.

r

FLUCTUATIONS
of the tobacco market

DO NOT AFFECT
the quality of our

NANINE CIGARS
H. S. Hartman, Mfr., Lancaster. Pa.

IN STOCK

TO ORDER

SAMPLES & PRICES

FURNISHED

'. UPON

Applicatioh
f

^CIGAR LABELS

T̂he Gilt Edge Cigar Box Factory
J. FRANK BOWMAN

51 Market St.

Lancaster, Pa.
CIGAR BOXES
SHIPPING CASES
LABELS, EDGINGS, RIBBONS

Cigar Manufacturers' SUPPLIES
of All Kinds

Daily Capacity, Five Thousand Boxes

It Will Remove Rankness from Tobacco
Take Away Mustiness and
Give Cifiars Havana Flavor.

CHASKEL'S SPANISH BETUNE
Is specially adapted to give that
Peculiar Sourish Effect desired.
Chaskel's Flavors the Cheapest in the
market, considering what they do.

A Card Will Bring More Information and Prices.

Chaskel Chemical Works
265 West Broadway, New York

CIGAR BOXES

f^ANUFACTUR^^

pRinERsor

ARTISTIC

CdTABUSHCO ia7l,

^^75.900 PE R DAY. Ny^^ >^

5KETCHES'AN0

QUOTATIONS

niRNIJHID

WRITE FOB

SAHPIES'ANI^

RIBBON PRICES
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Largest Plant in the State

JACOB BOWMAN A BRO.
Successors to F. H. BARE & SON

KEYSTONE RESWEATINGmACCOWORKi
Packers and Dealers in

22R S^ia r>
LrEAF TOBACCO We Solidt Your Patrona,ie

_^-^8-30-3l East Grent 5^tr^^t » A^ir^^^^p^ ^^

21

Cigar Box Lumber
"'THREE CUBANS

MANUFACTURED BY

Central Cigar Company
LEWIS SMITH. Pronri*.„.

•^LEWIS SMITH. Proprietor
Forbes and Marion Streets, Pittsburd, Pa.

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade solicited.

SOLD QTs ITS MERITS

T0M BAINES
Nickel Goods,

Strictly a First Class
Article— Equal to Any
Union or Non-Union
Cigar on the Market-
Probably Better, You to

Judge—and Prices No
Higher than Others.

n. G. Burky, Maker,Beadind, Pa.
l.MO.N MAIiK BLLE LABEL USED

§
,

Largest stock of

Sawed Mexican and Cuban Cedar,
Veneered Cedar,

I

If
X

Imitation Cedar.

WRITE FOR PRICES

COLOMBIA AYENDE and SIXTH 3TMT
PHILADELPHIA

I Seli Cheap Goods
But cheap in one sense only—Price
I- or years I have made a specialty ofmaking Low Priced Brands thatSmoke Like the Higher Priced Ones

-_ WRITE ME.
H. G. Barnhart, Spring Vale, Pa

All Jobbers Who Handle Travellers Tips
Say it Always
Moves Well

"A Good Five Cent Cigar

Abbott
Cigar Co.

ABBOTTSTOWN. PA.

The Ideal Cigar Made in an Ideal Way

Stephen Day
5c. Brand

Is Strictly Union Made

Ideal Cigar Co.

CENTENNIAL, PA.

OUR. BOSTON LETTER..
(Concluded from page 11.)

Thomas Charak, a prominent tobacco-
nist m Cambridge, will shortly installm his store a complete set of new fix-
tures, of the most modern make, and
when_comp]eted wiHJbe one of the
finest equip^^d stores in this sTcti^^
The splendid new factory buildings

of the United Drug Co.. on Leon street
was opened on Friday night for the in-
spection of the employes and their
friends, it was a sort of a house warm-
ing given by members of the firm and
more than 600 persons attended. The
grand march was led by President and
Mrs. L, K. Liggett. The United Drug
Co. 18 the chief owner of the National
Cigar Stands Co.
Klein's Pharmacy has a very neatdisplay of the Nestor cigarette whfchwill be continued for a monfh GeneBrown manager of the cigar depart-ment tells me since they put in thisdisplay they are selling at the rate ofoOO Nestors a day, which is certainly a

fetalis ft°2^'?JfV ^^\ Nestor cigarette
retails at 20 to 25 cents a package • the

J^'".^.f".^
^"^^" «'^^s »••« guaranteedthat thetips are of 22 carat gold TheKing size retails at 90 cents for Ipackage of 20 cigarettes and the Oueen

size 80 cents for 20.
^^^"

Gene Brown, who is the representa-tive here for the Espenella clear Ha-vana cigars, reports a good sale on sameand says in a short while this brand

retailers 'Tn;«;'^-
^" T' ^^^"^^"'"tretailers A neat sign advertising thisc^gar reads as follows : "Espenella dea?Havana cigars, all sizes. Ask the manwho smokes them. " ^"

H. Gangemi, of R. Gangemi & CoNew York, makers of dear Havana ci-gars exclusively, who recently returnedirom Cuba, was here this week show-ng an elegant line of samples. TheTrleaders are Lucie and La DiplomaThis concern has a dozen or so of goodjobbing houses here who are working

„,-n u''®^
^"^^^ ^'gar and tobacco storewill be opened to the public on Chanel

hlrd^one % ^^ f'l'-
This s"reetTs^|

thJr'ougTfare.
'"' '"^ '^ ^ ^'^ ^"^^

.
H J. Mandle's new store 3 Waqh

Un.ted system hut the d"fplay consist,

gars wh? ^"\"'? highest grade Sf'ci.

fttrac^ve Th^ S!'?,??
«'' -"•iginal and

La?nt'^^Sda?cl'^a "Ifa 'aL'^"'s"h'^t\"'

KS'ti-h'"' "'^PS B?o"he?

on''^S^?fe?s'^f„?reo^pl;,Y,!rda"yfiS!
incidently pushing the sale afnlfJ^a
^'«/rettes, for which he is thflo^af representative. '^i-ai re-

The final meeting of the Nptv tt-^^

resolutions were' al'pteJt '?he°"e^"n!

{otee ptodS^'trortS'klfipn
Isla^„ds__,„to the United States'ire'SI

.Whereas, This is a menace to .h«

fi?e"b'e"it""^^
"' "" «°"""^'

': There!

La'befc'olferln'ce \^\^r .?"«'""<'

sembled, protests' against th.'™ 'f'

gress. the President of this bodv for"

;™^s^en--^etSr"^--
ren*'t-ed''?h'rL'u,fd;n"g' illef^'t"'

""«

relcphone Call, 432—B,

0ffice and Warehouse,

FLORIN. PA.
I/>cated on Main Line
of Penntylyanla R. R.

& L. INISSLEY
&C0. _

--.^ Growers and Packers of«E CIGAR LEAF TOBACCOFine B's and Tops Our Specialty.
Critical Buyers always find it a pleasure

to look over our Samples
Itmplei cheerfully submitted upon request. p. Q. Box 96.

ry

W. R. COOPER & CO.
Packers of

Penna. Broad Leaf
Dealers In

All Grades of

Domestic Cigar Leaf

Tobaccos
201 & 203 N. Duke Street

i LANCASTER, PA.

J. K. LMAMAN,
Packer of and
Dealer in

IMAF Tobacco
United
'Phones

13S North Market St
LANCASTER, PA.

J. W. BRENNEMAN,
i'acker and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Packing House,

Millersville, Pa.
Office& Salesrooms, ^^^^^^

#& 112 W. Walnut St., LANCASTER, PA.
UNITED PHONRS.

H. H.MILLER,
Light Connecticut Wrappers and Seconds

Pine Florida Sumatra
IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA

AND MUCH

Fine Filler Stock
aa? and 320 North Queen Street.

LANCASTER, PA.

B. F. GOOD Si CO.
riCIERS

audi

•EALCRSIN

142 N. Market Street,
LANCASTER,

^^ ^^-^ ^-^ -"-^ ^-* ^Jk^^m

Leaf Tobaccos

The York Tobacco Co.
Packers and Jobbers in

All Grades of

TRUMAN D. SHESTZER
Dealer in..
i-»wai\,i 111

Leaf Tobaccos
and Manufacturer of

Scrap Filler for Cigar Manufacturing
Warehouses:

LEAF TOBACCO
*^"*.':f

."°"* Warehouse. IS East Clark Avenue

York, Pa.
Manufacturers of

Cigar Scrap Tobacco

>•<

MAIN OFFICE:
LANCASTER and f a T\

Lancaster, ra.RED LION, PA.

f
^^^^" ^^^'^''•- "BUCKY" Arnold's Code No. 5

BUCKNER, DUNKERSON & CO.
leaf Tobacco Dealers, Exporters and Manufacturers

1216 to 1222 Rowan SL, Louisville, Ky.
Dealers in Cij^ar Fillers. Binders and Wrappers

Manufacturers of AFRICAN and BLACK FAT TOBACCO for ExportTacked in Hogsheads and Cases
r^xporc

Correspondence solicited Samnlp« «onf ^«^^ampies sent on approval

^<i

N. D. AUEXAINDER, Packer of and Dealer in LEAF
Jobber in Sumatra, Florida Sumatra and Havana

Lemon and Arch Sts.
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li^wurACTumLR or all kinds or

OSa140Centre St.
NEW YORK^

Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

Philadelphi Office. 573 Bourse Bide
H. S. SPRINGER. M^r

''••• ^"^^

' ^^' ajro, 56 Fifth Avenue,
E. E. THATCHER, Mgr.

San Francisco, 320 Smsome Street,
L. S. SCHOENFELD. Mgr.

7 THE DAISY
' Tobacco Cutting Machine

For the Use of

>-Cigar Manufacturers-^
The above cut represents the

Improved Greater Daisy Tobacco Cutting Machine
which is the Standard of all the Tobacco Cutting
Machines, and is the Original Machine for cutting
the tobacco twice in one passage. It will cut the

Zl^'^P.u''
"^'^^""^ ^^^ s^^"^- The Cutters aremade of three steel rollers, are well built by skilledworkmen only, and it is The Daisy in any cigar

I^TJLJ^^ capacity of the large power machine
IS 2>i to three cases per hour. Apply for prices to

P. E. SHIRK, Manufacturer, Blue Ball,

CLARENDON ROAD 4 E.37- T^^ ST. BROOKLYN . N Y
'^i/IE.CJGAR LABELS

SiH«« i^ViP-,

The Tobacco Sample Binder
The only machine manu-

factured forthe purpose
that is perfect in every
detail.

The only machine of the
kind Sold Outright.

$10 buys it, and it is your
property.

We are also Dealers in

Samplers' Supplies:
Non-elastic Webs, Tapes, Copperized Sta-

Addreas plcs, Sealing Wax, etc.

GAe Sample Binder Co., West Milton, 0.

THE OLD SALESMAN'S MUSINGS
(Concluded from page 5.)

at the new rate is, I should figure with
my benighted arithmetic that ten cus-
tomers at the new rate would bring in
ten times as much profit as one customer
at the new rate and a great many more
times what the old customer at the old

I
rate had been bringing in.

j

Then again, why should it mean the

j

loss of many a customer ? An increase
I

in price wouldn't cause any great re-

j

duction in consumption. There'd prob-
!

ably be just as many cigars smoked,

j

and if one man's customer left him he

I

would have to hunt up some other
(

dealer. He wouldn't get good cigars

j

any cheaper of the next man, if the

;

arrangement I speak of amounted to
I anything, so he wouldn't benefit any by
j

the change.

It doesn't take long to beat it into
the American public's head that if
things cost more they will have to pay
more for them. The public knows it
in the abstract already, and it would
not be difficult to convince it of such
a concrete case as the cigar business.
The quoted artcicle says: "What he

wants is his smoke, and he wants the
very best article he can secure at the
very lowest price he can get it for,
quality and everything else being up to
the standard." That is quite true •

most people are built that way, and
there is nothing in the suggested ar-
rangement to conflict with such a f-ct.
The man would be getting the best

article at the lowest price-not the
lowest price at which it had ever sold
but the lowest price at which he was
now able to buy it. The only argument
I have heard advanced by the manu-
facturers against the raising of the
price is the fear of losing a customer
to some one else. There wouldn't be
any danger of this, if there was no one

,

else to go to-who sold reliable goods
cheaper. Of course there would be
some manufacturers who would still
put out cigars at the old price, but
their goods would necessarily be in-
ferior, and the competition would not
be any worse than the $8.50 manufac-
turer now has from the $28 man.

If the action is taken it must be a
concerted one, at least tacitly agreed
to. and it is a question whether, that
being the case, the movement will be
made, unless it is absolutely a forced
put. I don't know whether the cigar
trade is any more suspicious than man-
ufacturers of other commodities, but it
does seem impossible for them to pull
off such a thing as this, while in prac-
tically every other line of goods, prices
go up at the first crack out of the box

Still, we'll all hope for the best.
Tbk Old Salesman.

BOX PRICES GO UP.

Scarcity of Cedar Will Force Manufac-
turer* to Pay More.

Chicago. 111., Oct. 8.

Circulars have been received by the
independent cigar manufacturers of
this city notifying them that the price
of cedar cigar boxes has been raised $1
a hundred. The reason given is the
scarcity of lumber and especially of
cedar, the great bulk of which is im-
ported from Cuba. The price of cigar
boxes is regulated by a ring of nine
cigar box manufacurers in Chicago,
The steady decrease in the supply of

the world's lumber and especially of
cedar has caused a corresponding rise
in the price of cigar boxes for the last
three or four years, the whole burden
of which has fallen on the cigar manu-
facurers, as the retailers have insisted
that their profits are too small to per-
mit of any increase in the price of the
goods.

The reasons given for the disappear-
ance of cedar are the enormous de-
mand for the wood by pencil manufac-
turers, a trade which has reached phe-
nomenal proportions in recent years,
and the fact that the countries which
principally supply the timber are those,
|ike Cuba, where little or no supervision
IS exercised over the forests and the
trees are allowed to ;be cut down indis-
criminately.

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO. Et-.

A .^1?'^^? Cigarette finishing machine

;

Arthur L. Boucher, New York City
^^^2....,.^Matohbo.:W..P.L^cke.

lockt RLTste!?ir'^ """''' "• ^'^^"•

E. S. SECHRIST,
Dallastown, Pa.

Manufacturer of

Cigars
Fine and

Common
Established 189a

Capacity, Twenty Thousand pcrDifk
PKonea: Keytlone. M»m 273; Bell. Marke* 234
^ WILLIAM MEYER
206 to 216 Quarry Si., Phll.delphl.

Cor. Bread^bet. 2d « 3d. R.ce « Arch SU

Steam Packing Box Maker
Kuv^^xJP^^^^^^^^ WORKSHELVES „„d FIXTl RES . SpecteMr

Jobblnii In all its BnutobM

THB TOBACCO WORLD 27

BRANDS:
"MANO" 10c. Clrfar

••MODJESKA^*
•lANGATA"

"LA MANO
5c. Cifjars.

-\ H. C. LONG
SiJftK fi. LONG

J. D. UOING & BROS,
GEO. W. tOHQ,

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

118 Miffnn'«4..^^4 Manafadurers of Clrf^l^^ pactoit,iio Mifflin Street. — V^Igai ^ ^or. Maple & Pli^rii Av*^LEBANON, RENNA.
A Specialty of Private Brands. Telephone Conoecuoa. Samples Sent to Responsible Mouse.

-Seven proprietors of cigar stores in
Olney were held under $300 bail each on
their own recognizance by Magistrate
Eisenbrown in the Central Police Court
Philadelphia, upon charges preferred
by the Olney Branch of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union.

JAMES A. ALLEN
Stencils, Metal Checks

All Kinds of

Rnbber Stamps, Re.
244 ARCH ST„ PHILADELPHIA
COLOR and CANCELLING STAMPS.

LEAD SEALS & STENCILS

dDakerCityStencll&stainpWls
'ncorporaled

834 A»ch SU PHILADELPHIA. PA,

I

4

J. HIMMELBERGER

HIMMELBERGER & NOLL
W. J. NOLL

Manufacturers of

High Grade Cigars
Robesonia, Pa.

Factory No. 701, First District of Pennsylvania
Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

f HARRV A. SIVVDER

:&^A^u\

CJl •«M.

Bear Bros.
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.No.8.YORK,PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for thi.
Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.

Correspondence solicited.

Samples on appIicatioA.

-ndEL DODIE
St. Louis World's Fair Prize Winners.

Littlestown,
Pa.

Manufacturer of

Hi^h Grade
Seed and Havana

Cigars
Branch Salesroom,
ENDICOTT BUILDING,

Si. Paul, Minn.

Grace Cameron- Edward Hyde—Habersham-CIub Brand

^tl:^. DAUGHEHTY 8t BRO,
—-^Dallastown, Pa.

BRANDs:-g^ Bear. S6e Cub. Essie, and Matthew Carey.

1|(»J SHIRtfy.

John McLaughlin.
nmmnmmmnmM

J. K. KaufTman.

JOHN McLaughlin <a co.
Wholeaale Dealers in All Kinds of ! Jg

Plug <a Smoking Tobaccos » -
At.. < li ^.. M mAlso. All Grsdoa of

Fine Cigars ® Leaf Tobacco
No. 307 North Queen ^\,

LANCASTER, PA.

Manufacturers or

Fine Domestic
Cigars

Highest Quality Finest Packages
Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only

Correspondence with Active
Houses Invited

WANTEDll
Distributors for the Celebrated

OOOD POINTS, HAPPY PHIL and JUAN BAZAN

CombineLtion Filler CIGARS
Samples and Prices CiMerfuUy Furnished.

BL^OCHIIVOER «& CO.
9oU >!! wmA llaaafaet«r<w«

Smokera' Favorite Bnnds. RED LION, RA.

R. E. JACOBY
Wholesale Manufacturer of
Strictly Uniform Quality of

High Grade
Seed and Havana

Cigars
Rothsville, Pa.

Correspendence with the Wholesale and Jobbinj Trade Invited.

C. E. MATTINGLY & CO.
Manufacturers of

Hi^ii Grade

Union Made

INCREASE YOUR PROFIT!
Columbia Straight Will Do It.

We boutrht a large supply of Good Hav-
ana and Domestic Tobacco at the right
time. We aie located where Good
Workmen can be had at F'air Prices.

These facts enable us to make our
COLUMBI.A STRAIGHT a Five Cent
Cigar of Highesi Quality. Best Work-
manship, to be Sold at Good Profit.

Fred Schlaeger& Co., Columbia, Pa.
Samples on application.

FOR THE

Wholesale Trade Only

Union Chief

Supreme Union

Mc Sherrystown. Pa.
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W. B. HOSTETTER & CO.
PACKERS and DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

We make SCRAP Filler. Ready for Use.

L"\'^o° 1^?^ 12 S. George St, YORK, PA.

Leaf Tobacco Markets.

PkoBet
I

^°'^ No. 180

SAMUEL FREV
Craley, Pa.

Manufacturer of Cigars for the Wholesale Trade

Big Diamond I

.

Mild and Pleasant ]., r

Tlie Cyclone
r^'

Arabian Chief .. ./^ for 5c.

Samples to responsible houses.

Established 1870

S. R. KOCHER
Factory No. 79

Manufacturer of

Fine Havana Cigars
and Packer of

, Leaf Tobacco
WRIGHTSVILLE, PA.

The American Tobacco Co.
Boot Jack Plug
Piper Heidsieck Plug
Star Plug
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Natural

Leaf Plug
J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

They

Please

All

Tastes

Always Uniform and Reliable
J

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.
The tobacco crop is being taken

' down slowly, farmers are just taking
down what they can strip in a single
day. On many of these early fall

mornings there is dampness enough to
cause the lower tiers to be damp enough
to handle, and as there are some days
of rain when out-door work cannot be
done to a profit, on such days a little

stripping can be done and not inter-
fere with the regular farm work.

j

There has been some riding by the
'buyers, but very little has been sold,

for the report is to the effect that it

will take around 20 cents to clear out
the tobacco. Some of the small grow-
ers have been selling for several cents
less. I have heard of a few sales made
in the west part of Whately at 19
cents; at least there is a rumor of
such sales.

Our correspondents write:

Suffield, Conn. : "The foggy morn-
ings and the showers which have oc-
curred the past week have dampened
the tobacco in the sheds, and a num-
ber of growers who cut their crop early
have started to take their tobacco from
the poles. These growers report that
the crop is all that has been claimed,
and that it is even better than the crop

I

of 1892, which was said to have been
I the best ever raised in this section.
' Despite the fact that a certain planter
,

has said that tobacco raisers would he
'disappointed this year, Albert Hol-
comb, one of Poquonock's biggest
planters, has sold his entire crop for
the extraordinary high price of 30
cents a pound, the American Tobacco
Company being the buyer. The crop
and the price is the best known here
for twenty years, and the tobacco is

curing finely. .John A. Dubun has al-
ready taken down about 10 acres. Fred
Thrall is about to open his warehouse
for the winter's work. He hag about
20 acres to begin upon."
Agawam. Mass: "Tobacco is curing

very well and is light in color. More
was raised this year than usual. To-
bacco buyers are scarce, only one that
I know of, Taylor, of Westtleld. Mass..
went through Agawam and Suffield.
and did not buy a crop. Growers at
Feeding Hills are holding for 25 and 30
cents in bundle."

Hatfield, Mass. : "Many of the
farmers have stripped a portion of their
tobacco and found sound, bright goods,
the best crop for many years. Only
one crop has sold as yet for 20 cents,
a few others for 18 and 19 cents."
East Whately, Mass. : "I have the

following sales to report : Dennis Hayes
3 acres seed leaf. 16 cents ; 3 acres Ha-
vana at 1.5 cents; John Smith. 1 acre
Havana at 1.5 cents; William Smith, 6
acres Havana at 1.5 cents ; Mike Duda,
3 acres Havana at 15 cents; John
Thomas, 3 acres Havana at 15 cents

;

W. F. Cooley, 4 acres Havana at 15
cents

; M. E. Manning, 2 acres Havana
at 18 cents; J. H Felix. 5 acres Ha-

vana at 1.5 cents. These are a few
small lots, but the large growers will

not show their tobacco at these prices.

The crop is the best for years. All

sold to McHugh."
North Hatfield, Mass: "I have to re-

port the sale of 11 acres of tobacco by
C. H. & F. A. Crafts at about 18 cents
in the bundle, to be delivered in the
middle of December, if possible to get
it down in time.

Feeding Hills, Mass: "A large
quantity of tobacco on the E. H. Smith
farm has been taken from the poles
and stripped, and the packing houses
will be opened on Oct. 1."

Sufiield, Conn. : "Tobacco growers
have taken advantage of the recent
little damp spells to take down consid-
erable of the weed. We hear of tobacco
buyers riding around town, but as yet
they have not looked over the tobacco
very much."
Bradstreet, Mass. : "Since last re-

port a number cf acres have been
stripped and put into the bundle. From
all the claim is that this is the best
crop grown in years. Charles D. Harris
sold his crop to McHugh. Price not
given."
At West Whately. Mass., H. Bard-

well has sold his crop to C, J. Mars;
also E. Grover has sold to the same
parties, price reported 19 cents in
bundle. One or two other crops were
reported at 18 or 19 cents."- American
Cultivator.

THE BEST ORGANIZED
MOST COMPLETE AND
LARGEST TiyVlL ORDEB
LEAF TOBACCO

ESTABLISHMENT IN— AMERICA»
NEW YORK ^
CHICAGO

I

ST. LOUIS J

26

116-122 E.I4^HST NEW YORKBRANCH FACTORY S^O-550W SB T„ ST Nr

'XS'/%^,t.?//?^f, ^.^c/;;g' ordersf-OR PRIVATE LABELS. BANDS. ETC.

Imperial Cigar Co.
Borne of (he 'Two Friends'

Abaolately the highest tfrade 2 for 5
Cldar In the United States.
Hannfactured on honor and sold on
Its merits.
We defy competition, and court on-
posltlon.
Samples cheerfully sent free to any
part of the United St^tta. Sold to
Jobbers only.
Our motto. The best Is not too rfocd

Imperial Cigar Co.
Hanover, Pa.

!EltabUshed 1877 New Factory 1904

H.W.HEFFENER,
Dealer in J

\ Cigar Box J^umher, X

Labels,

Ribbons, X

Edging, X

X Brands, etc, 1

t » »<»
Steam

Cigar Box
Manufacturer

Howard& Boundary Aves.
YORK, PA.

INLAND CITY CIGAK BOX CO.

The Globe Cigar Co.
Manufacturers

of

Seed & Havana

Cigars

For Jobbing

Trade only

Manofacttirers of

Cigar BoxesiEiShippiiig Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.
f16-728 N. Christian St, L.ANCASTER, PA.

v^DEN BUSER
MANUFACTCRER OF ^

CigarBoxes and Cases
DEALER IN

Lumber, Labels, Edging, Etc.,

R. F. D. No. 3, YORK, PA.



^6 N. THIRD ST
PHlLJkDEiJ»HIA

JOHN SLATER & CO.
Manufacturers of Ha.nd>Nadc

STOGIES
Corner Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

Wo.2l JNorth Main Street, Washington, Pa.

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
j~ WAGNBR*S

U^BAN STOGIES
MANUFACTURED ONI^Y BY

Fartor\ No. 2

LEONARD WaGNER,
707 Ohio St, Allegheny. Pa.

GEO. STEUERNAGLE
Manufacfurer of

Pittsburg
THE CELEBRATED

Trad© X^etilc.

^%ACT^

HAND
STOG

Stories
MADE ^X
:}IES. ^^

Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Renn Ave., Ritlsburg, Ra,

LA& ELS

"oo
^e^

oTOCK CARDSr^r ..^r

Hakold FRl^s

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St., New York.
The Oldest and Largest House
in the Trade. Manufactiirell
tnd Introducers of the * * *

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish Betuns,
ONLY NON-EVAPORATING

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors;
Sweeteners, etc.

Sample Free
^''

''s'-'X'
•"•:•"

r ^v/ 5i,)rp]ease write for them
iuaranfeed to he the StronjjPst.rheapest.andBctf

EDGERTON. WIS.

Buyers are yet indulging in a moder-
ate amount of riding and picking away
at the unsold portion of the crop, and
paying prices, too, well up around
former quotations. Growers are re-
ported to be more willing to execute
contracts than heretofore but are stick-
ing as to prices. Each week cuts slices
from the remaining fraction of the
crop which is generally admitted to be
encroaching on the last quarter.
Cooler weather has prevailed follow-

ing the rains of last week and has
proven very helpful to the curing of
the crop. That there will be some
damage from shed burn and pole rot is

generally conceded but to what extent
cannot yet be foretold which seems al-
most invariably due to crowding of the
curing sheds or negligence regarding
ventilation.

Sampling of the '05 packings is still

in progress at many of the warehouses
and in most instances the results are
entirely satisfactory, white mold being
the only imperfection encountered.
Very little is heard of movements of

old goods except a small trade to manu-
facturers.

Shipments 400 cases.—Reporter.

YORK COUNTY NOTES.

Craley, Pa., Oct. 8.

Believing that it would probably be
interesting to readers of the Tobacco
World to have some news items from
this section of York county, I take the
liberty and pleasure of sending you a
few notes concerning the trade in this

I

vicinity.

I and others have been reading with

I

much pleasure and profit your news

j

correspondence from our county capital,
and feel that even if we are not (luite

I

so conveniently situated as York and
some other of the towns larger than

I

our home place, yet there is consider-
:

able cigar manufacturing done here in

I

a year, and perhaps much more than a
great many in the trade would believe
possible.

At this writing our cigar manufac-
turers are all very busy, and in fact
some have orders booked to run them
for several months to come.

E. U. Shelly has enough orders
booked to keep his force working busily

I

up to the holidays.

Samuel Frey, one of the oldest manu-
!

facturers here, finds his trade fully up
his capacity, in fact more orders on
hand than he can fill for some time.

T. A. Winter finds his factory too
small for his needs, and contemplates
building a large one in a very short
time.

Tobacco is now being bought up in
this section quite rapidly, and the crop

in this part of the county is very good.
Buyers are at present paying from

14 and 3, to 15 cents.

Old Subscriber.

Business Changes, Fires, Etc.

Delaware.
Wilmington.—Levi T. Mann, cigars,

etc., sold out.

District of Columbia.
Washington.—James Smith, cigars,

cutlery, etc., sold out to Jos. Morrison.

Florida.

Jacksonville.- George W. Hudnall,
pool and cigars, chattel mortgage, $500.

Illinois.

Chicago.—Edwin J. Flesch, cigars,
petition in bankruptcy.
Freeport.-C. P. Green, cigars, etc..

sheriflf in possession.

Springfield.- D. C. Kearns, cigars,
etc., mortgage, in possession.

Indiana.

Decatur. -J. R. Morris, cigars and
billiards, sold out.

Indianapolis.—Lloyd H. Wilson, ci-
gars and tobacco, suit for possession.

Massachusetts.
Boston,—Clara A. Woodman, wife of

Charles O.. cigars, tobacco, etc., filei
certificate to do business in own name.

Worcester.-George Eramegian, ci-
gars, etc., chattel mortgage, $200.

Michigan.
Coldwater. -J. D. Payne, cigar man-

ufacturer, received deeds, $1 and $800--
gave real estate mortgage, $2,800—also
deeds, $644 and $1, etc.

Minnesota.
Duluth.-W. L. Whitcher. cigars, at-

tachment suit, $576.

New Hampshire.

Berlin.-Robert Allen, cigars, etc.,
succeeded by Irinvg J. Sheridan.

New York.

^
New York City.- Victor Malga &

Co., cigar manufacturers, sheriff in
possession.

Pennsylvania.

Scranton. — John Burschell, cigar
manufacturer, real estate mortgage
.* 1.4(10.

'

Sunbury.-John Bachman, et al, ci-
gras, judgment, .S134.

Washington.

Holquian.- Reagan & Stream, cigars,
noti«.ns, etc.. dissolved.

Oroville. D. G. Monroe, cigars,
confectionery, etc., sold to G. A. Gil-
more.

Seattle.-Buck & Co., Inc.. wholesale
cigars, deed. $12,000.

Tacoma. — P. King, cigars, etc.,
burned out.

Wisconsin.

Hurley. Thomas Griff, cigar manu-
facturer, real estate mortgage, $4,000

TBB TOBAOCO WORLD

MINNICH BALING PRESS * *
*^t t'^tttf^^t ^4.^44444..^ 4.4.^4. 4..^ 4..^ 444*1^*MtTAL EMBOSSED LABELS METAL PRINTED LABELS'
Ut il« i3» K leiscKKayer

Cigar Labels
238 Arch Street, Philadelphia, f

TELEPHONE 1S614
t*

SPECIAL DESICnT^^ ^^4"
tx

Patented March 9. 1807

i

For All Kinds of Products Requiring Baling
TOBACCO STEMS. PAPER, COnON, Etc.

Specially Constructed
..PRESSES..

Por Leaf Tobaeco Paekers
Warranted to do more and better work in a given time, with
less labor, than any Press on the market. Unsurpassed for
power, strength, simplicity and durability, as well as ease and
quickness in operation Various sizes manufactured. Write
for prices and full particulars. They are indispensable in leaf
packing and tobacco warehouses. Hundreds in use.

MINNICH MACHINE WORKS
Landisville, Lancaster Co., Pa.

JACOB G. SHIRK
Lancaster, Pa.

JOBBER and DEALER in PRODUCTS of
American Tobacco Co.

American Cigar Co. American Stogie Co.
Luhrman & Wilhurn Tobacco Co.

Blackwell Durham Tobacco Co.
Spalding & Merrick Tobacco Co.

^11^111 PAV VniT ^° ^^'^ MY PRICES before
lllhU lAI lUU ordering i^oods elsewhere.

—Established 1834—

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

27 South Second Street
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday
Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles

special Sales of Leaf Tobacco
Consignments Solicited Advances Made

Settlements Made on Day of Sale

Brilliant as Diamonds,
Fragrant as Roses,

Good as Government Bonds,

Are the CIGARS ?!^Mra.
"Brilliant Star" aeftrHsrana, . . IQc.
"S. B."H«lfHav«M, .... Sc
"S. B." WtUe HavasM, • • . . SC,
« Honest Bee" j^
"2-I-No" MildMt Cig«r Mad*. 2 fOf SC

Special Brand* Nad* te Order.

Stauffer Bros. Mfg. Co., New Holland, Pau
Send Your Cigar Buyer Here. We Will Save You Money. ^

Dri4-p^M^Q Caveats, Trade Marks,
* " LWll Lo Design-Patents, Copyrights, eM

John A. Saul.
kt DFoIt BaUdiDfl. WASHINGTON, D. €i

lOBBBSPOHDairoa
80LICITBS.

For Sale by All Dealers

FRIEDLEY a VOSHARDT,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Architectural

Zinc and Copper

Ornaments, illU
1

i

Steel and Iron

Roofinif,

Statuary, etc.

SPECIALTIES I

Steel Si^ns, Galvanized Steel Tanks, Metal Novelties,

Copper and Bronze Stataary, Crescent Ventilators.

104-202 Mather Street, CHICAGO, JLL.

MIXTURE
THI AHSBICAH TOBACOO CO. BKW YOBK.



.AC <& Go.<e>H
IMPORTERa Or^-^

AVANA 123 N. THIRD
Philj^dcl^hia

GEO. W. PARR,
Littlestown, Pa.

MANUFACTURER OF

HIGH-GRADE CIGARS

s.
•f

^'^'

^

tlti

„ *- *

4»^

y>

M
66The Quality Cigar"

It's Full of Havana. That's Enough for 5 Cents.

Correspondence Invited. Samples on Application.

WARREN BECK & BRO.
Teo-Cent Brands: r^*^ \ m i

Dake of Westminster Cigar Manuiacfurers
Admlrnl Gherardl

Gen. Warren
La Responder Marcana

La Cantidad
York, Pa.

La Imperial Ci^ar Factory
J. F. SECHRIST. Proprietor

Manufacturer of

FINE CIGARS
Holtz, Penna.

10c.===UNCUE JOSS===5c.
Pretty Bessie)
York Nick V5c.
Best Kno>vn. .J

Two Cracker Jacks (2 for 5 cents)
Oak Mountain Bouquet—Boston Beauties

Puro—Porto Rico Crooks
Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only invited.

Capacity. 25,000 per day. Telegraph—York, Pa.

Michael Hose A. F. Brillhafl

Manufac-

turers of

LEAF TOBACCO,

a: d. killheffer, ^^^ millersville, pa.

Hakei of Hi^h Grade Cigars. - No Salesmen. Communicate with Factory.
*yy**********************»****«*»>**«»««»»*****»»»«««»«»» TH-mi-H--1 1n>ltMiM|,.t«w

E. ROSENWALD & BR0.

/J r-/^^

TPMlE
iOCT22T906

U. S. n<

Established in 1881.

Vol. XXVI., No. 42. PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK. OCT. 17, 1906.
{

One Dollar per Annum.
Payable in Advance.

itAF TOBACCO
' ^X-*-

Sl^mmm^mmm:.

111.1%.

•OENTRAU UNIOI>4»
No other brand of Tobacco
has grown so quickly

in public favor.

Reasons;

Quality, Price,

Union Label,

Friendly Dealers* Aid,
and

Tobacco Trus(*s

Hostility.

CENTRAL
UNION

i%\

CUT PLUG.i
T>I«,ON^Jeit^«m^ TOBACCO CO..

United States

Tobacco

Co.,

Richmond, Ya.

^

.

T^

SVMATRA TOBACCO
The Kind that Wraps Economically

H. DUYS & CO.
No. 170 Water Street, New York

The Leading Exclusive Sumatra House
Amsterdam House:—De Amsterdamsclie Tabakshandelmaatschappij.

^ti

K Growers and Packers of

FLORIDA TOBACCOS
Write for Samples

SCHROMDMR & ARGUIMBAU
178 Water Street, New York



THE TOBACCO W O K I* D

THE
dc.

CIGAR
that

yon'll say is

"All
to the
Front/*

^UNT^^

.;-^'5*i^"'

£1 Draco

CigarMfg.

Co.

Philada.

(LORD LANCASTER, lOcT)

OilM k ti
Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Philada.

(Niry- LBY\_5c.)

CHALLENGES COMPARISON.

White Knight
5-cent Ci^ar

MADE BY

Morris D. Neumann& Co.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Sumner lireene

SMOKEr
^ C,

AeOROS

SUMNER GREENE & CO.

£• T. Coltfaa

Manufacturers of

Seal
Qreetie's

2330 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA
Factory 1839. First District Penna.

MSHsiClGAli
114

SUPERIOR
Qualify

and

Workmanship

Factory No.

968,

First District

Penna.

W. K. Gresh & Sons, Makers, Norristown, Pa,

if You Want
to be InHAVANA

Smoke

Mad* by

HENRY BEYMANN'S SONS
Sinking Spring, Pa.

YOU CAN BUY
WEAVER'S ORIGINAL

HAVANA SHORTS
ALL JOBBING HOUSES

Folding Paper Boxes
, For Packlnii

Cigars
Cigarettes
Clippings

Edwards Folding Box Co.
16 a IS North Fifth Street, m •. i
fiOl a 503 Commerce St., 1 mlada*

A. C^'-'^^® dS Qo. <o^>/-/>^^/>^/v>^ t23 n. third st
IMPORTERS O^^ ^

Phu-aobu-hia »

»TriE T©B>qeeO WORLB -^

CROP AVERAGE IN V. S. FOR OCT. MAY USE PAPER FOR CIGAR BOXES So far as the experiment has been 4.000 lbs. at 15c. $600.00

Slidht Decrease i« Sho«,„ n„-, «.™ ccheme. in iM...«,.i-, i • r *
Prosecuted it is estimated that a 25 ci- 10c. per 100 Ib.s. expense buying 4.00ai.ghl "«•«»"'• Shown Over Same Scheme, lo Neutralize Increase in Cost

, nuantities
Sizmg and packing at Uc. 50.00

MoniK Lasl Year of Spanish Cedar ^ . . T .!
quantities

3,^,3 loss per 100.120 lbs. at 15c. 18.00
\\r u- i rx ^, ^ .^ Tu i. j-1 • . -

^^^ about J cents; a 50 cigar box size 13 cases at ."^l Ti no

ThP fnn
'

^"^^'I'l
••'^- ^'';

''-u
. .T^V^^f"y •"^rj-^7«,<=o«t Of Span- for from 3 to 4 cents and a 100 size for InterS a 6 per cent, for one

''''

The following table issued by the 'sh cedar lumber has led a number of about 6 cents. The cost of the metal ,
year 34.25

United States Department of Agricul- i^astern cigar box manufacturers to "middle" has a strong bearing on the
^"^urance taxes and storage at

ture shows the averages for the tobacco seek substitutes for this valuable wood po^f nf fhp finUV^oH }>nv ti,.^ ^^ • ,0 2 per cent 13.70

j90rVtV^'Tcfo?""^H^;^ ""r*
-valuable because it does so much to Lttel ^arufallfIk^ I!^^^ 13 cases^at 40c. inspectors fees

lonr' tI
'

' ^""^ S«Pt^"^'>^r. preserve the bouquet of delicate and f^r reinforcing purposes and at the
190b. The general average shows a de- finely flavored cigars. So-called imita- same time desires one with consider- $'38.15
crease of 1.2 points over last year and a tion cedar lumber makes a fair substi- able strength As the metal will be

"^^'^ makes a trifle over 19 cents
decrease of 1.6 over September, 1906. tute, but manufacturers of high grade virtually kept air tight by its surround-

"^"*^^^ weight, including rags and
The table: cigars demand Spanish cedar and while jngg of paper board there is little

^''®'"' ^o allowance is made for possi-

^
objecting to advanced prices, pay them danger of its rusting

^^^ damage in the sweat. What are

g I g <;
rather than run the risk of having the it should be emphatically stated here

"^^ '""'"'"^ ^"^ ^"^ "^^^^^ ^""^ ^'® 8^°'"^^

States. S - S g
bouqeut of fine goods endangered. that at present no such cigar box as

*^ '^"^- ^^^t"
^- - ^. ^ Manufacturers of medium and low referred to in the foregoing is now on

^'^^ ^^'^ ^'^^^^' ^^

t! & ti g ^'^^^, ^°f\ ^'*? ^^^ °"^' """'^ ''^' the market. It may be that such a
^-vm*^*^

^, „ ,.
C c/2 O &H versely aflfected by higher prices of al- box never will appear but the experi- BRANCH OF IMPERIAL AT CLOVER

Ve7m"nr''''" 100
•'?!•

ISo '95 j^f/"
''"^^^ ^J^- bo>c lumber

;

im- ^^nts are described as showing the HORT. KY.

MasTachusetts; :..:: 9?; .liS' 96" 9? T , I"
^^^"" '" ^'''' t^"^^"^y °^ the times to meet demands The Imperial Tobacco Company of

Connecticut. 100. .100. .100. . 95 ^"^" '^ W""^
YT\°^

two years ago and for certain products as they arise A Owensobro. Ky., has obtained an option
New York,. 100.. 99.. 92.. 91 the matter of finding a substi^tute pro- heavy waterproof manila paper has on a tine lot of ground at Cloverport,

Sryfaiir^:::::::: ?9^.• li:. .: ht^ :X Tntt^ed"^^^^^^^^^ ^^ -"-^^""^ r^ -^ -^-^^ and it wm probably make a purcLs^
Virginia 78.. 82 84 84

"^^ ^^^P'^ ^"^erested cigar box manu- for some time: a heavy manila paper and establish there a large branch
North Carolina, 70.. 78.. 78.. 79

^acturers and their patrons the cigar with a "middle" reinforcement of jute tobacco house. It is estimated that
South Carolma, 69.. 70.. 79.. 82 manutacturers.

cloth strips is also a recent novelty and the new warehouse will cost $20,000.

^foTicfa^ 9^ S- J^ J?
On stogies and ;two-fers"relief was will be used in place of more expensive The Cloverport parties to the trade

Alabama.::::::::::: m.: 11' It" 11 ^«""V^"^ T '" ^oxj^oajd cartons, cotton and burlap bags. And so it does are Jack Mattingly and Dr. R. L.
Mississippi 82.. 86.. 85.. 77 f""^

it is in the paper board held that not seem improbable that a metal re- Newsom. The tract on which the
L«"»^ia"a'

S-
•

Z^
• ?^- • ^^

I

industries named are now looking jnforced paper board cigar box will yet building will be built is on Murray ave-

ISsas:::::::::::: '9:: 93:: i: 19 fu^^dtw ^rade cT/ar«°'''
'^^ come on the market and acceptably ah nue and it contains thirteen acres or

Tennessee. 82.

.

82. . 89 80 T I" v^ , ^ .

"^ ^o"8^ ^^^^ want. " a space for 600 feet frontage. Such a
West Virginia 96.. 92.. 94.. 89 ^

1" ^ew \ork several paper box manu- %%*w%*-^ warehouse is much desired in Clover-
Kentucky.

S"

"

^1
"

"

^Z
"

"^^ facturers have been experimenting with BUYING LAND IN WISCONSIN. Port. especially by the tobacco growers

Indiana 9?'
'

90'
" ?8

^

«q "^ ''^/u ^^u'"' ^"^ "^P^"' °^ Breckenridge County.

liliS*:: ::::::::::: 92:: is" 95 I ^^^nter treated box board to a tobacco Raw Hand. With No Experience Are ^^^^^
Wisconsin 99. . 98. . 96: : 94

favored bath, hoping thereby to help At It. SEUBERT CIGAR CO OF SYRACUSE
Missouri. 90. . 88. . 89. . 81 out the preservation of the bouquet The following has been received from DOUBLES CAPITAL

TT -4. J o. ^ ^.VT^^^ITIZ^ quality, but with what success is yet a leaf tobacco man who is greatly in- xt .• ^ .United States. . .

.

.84.6 86.2 85.8 80.2 unknown. The objection of most cigar terested in the present situation and its
,^?'^" f ?" '"^^^^^^ «^ ^he capital

•'•^^'•'•^ manufacturers to paper board cartons probable outcome :

stock of the Justin Seubert Cigar Com-
V. S. REVENUE COLLECTIONS. is that they lack strength. This defect Janes-ille Wis Oct 9

P^ny m South Clinton street Syracuse.

7.7T .
^^^"'^ '^^^^y to be overcome if present Editor Tobacco World :-- ' *

' ^' ^' to $2000.00 has been filed in the
Increase Shown All Around for Month experiments turn out successful, which There are great tales going the u°""5n ! ' °^^^- '^"'^'" ^^"^^""^

of August seems probable. rounds in this country about the way ^^'^'^
'a ?n°^^^^

'^^^^^^ ''°'^^
Washington D C. Oct. 12. a box board manufacturer, who as the leaf is being bought up. and some ^fT k\ f. ! u'"'''

''j^'"'
o^"^The Department of Internal Revenue yet does not care to have his name of the papers are full of amusing ac-

J- A- Seubert thirty shares. J. A. Seu-
has just issued the amount of collections known, is experimenting on a rein- counts

^^" ^^'^ ^^^^ the because of the in-

T ^^\^';Ln!f ^i^^r
^''' ^h^'"^"^^ «^ forced box-board, by which is meant One man tells the incident of a buyer

^''ease 'n thecompnay's business it was
August. 1906. which compared with the a paper board of eight points thickness, who bought a crop of 1906 last August

^"''^"^ *° increase the capital,

figures for the same month last year gj^ points being tough, durable paper at 10 and 2 with a clause in the con-
*%%%%•%•

shows an increase in everything but board between which is a two point tract which invalidated the deal if the
^^^^^ "'AYS $127,913 TO LOUISVILLE

manufactured tobacco. The returns are .-middling" of metal reinforcing ma- crop should be hail cut. Sometime af- ^^^ BACK TAXES.
asloliowb.

^^g^gj jg^g
terial. This metal "middle" it is as- tre the contract was made there was a Louisville, Ky., Oct. 15.

Cigars at $3.00 per M $1890 232 85
^""^^^' ^'^^' ^'^^ ^^'^""^ necessary hail storm in this section

:
the farmer City Attorney Richards, of this city

Cigars at 54c per M. ...... .
'

37l584:81
strength to a completed box— in fact came to town and reported it and re- has been handed a check for $127,913.84

Cigarettes at $1.08 per M. . 31o',878:02 such a box would be stronger by far turned the advance money. The next by a representative of the fiirm of Gib-
Cigarettes at $3 per M 1.683.78 than the usual Spanish cedar cigar box. day he sold his crop at 10 cents straight, son, Marshall «& Gibson, attorneys for

M'f'dtobaccrar6"c per ib:: 1.92^^ ^! ^°""^ "^^"^ questions as to the The general opinion is that never the Continental Tobacco Company. TheU L!___l_ utility, cost, etc., of reinforced box has there been so many new men, and t^heck represented the judgment against
Total $4,274,299.11 board cigar boxes arise and so far seem even boys, buying the leaf. A story the company secured by the city in its

Augurt, 1906. to have been quite successfully solved, is actually told for truth of one young claim for back taxes for the period of
Cigars at $3.00 per M $1,963,179.81 The Government would have no objec- fellow who visited a certain farmer be- 1900-1904, inclusive. The case was re-
Cigars at 54c per M .• 46,129.86 tion to such boxes being used as long fore his crop was cut and went out in cently closed when the petition for a

Cigarettes at liilo per M '

^^3'46-5"qo
^^ the usual regulations were observed, the field to see what was there. He rehearing was denied by the Court of

SnufT at 6c per pound . .!.: 123,466.71
Oigar box manufacturers need not ob- appeared a little near sighted and asked Appeals.

M'f'd tobacco at 6c per ii). 1,907.'340.75 Ject because, with a little added special the farmer what price he wanted. The It is the largest paid to the city for

^j

—

I ~~7T' niachinery. they would naturally be the latter quoted him fifteen cents. back taxes in years, the only larger
t^ $4.4(2,190.73 ones called upon to make such rein- The buyer said the tobacco was not payment having been made shortly
******** forced paper board boxes. worth that price, but might have been after the charter went into effect in

INDIANAPOLIS CIGAR BROKER DIES. The metal "middle" would necessi- if all of it had been as good as the 1^93. when there was litigation over
Thomas J. Rogers, a cigar broker and tate a special cutting machine, while first four rows. franchises,

manufacturers' agent of Indianapolis, a wire hinging and clamping machine "Which four rows?" asked the far-
%%%%%%%%

A"»1;UnH^'^.vfnni^"'&/Ll5'\«^n"'n "f
^''°"^^ ^^^^^cn lids. bottoms and sides, mer. and had thorn pointed out to him ^'^ ^^^^ <N CLINTON COUNTY.

Ashland avenue. He had been ill of i..i . • i .^. ,. . , , , .. , , t n^i- Wo,.^^ i> /^ i. i.-.

heart trouble for about three weeks,
^^^^t is known as the "covering of the by the would-be buyer. ^^ck Haven la.. Oc 13

but was thought to be improving. He box would consist of a strong paper. "Goldarn ye, they're cabbages. "said County will receive in round u**^"
became suddenly worse last night, and manufactured to closely represent he. $100,000 for their tobacco crou"oTl906^

onechilV Mr Rogirrwls%or se^ve^al
^^''^"''^ ''^^' '"'"^•"'- ^^" the inside Somebody has got up the following There were 533 acres planted, and the

years connected with a Cincinnati cigar
'''^ the lid the usual lithograph could be table to show what tobacco which costs

nicelv"° This'ihnw^i^tn.'l?^'^''
"^"''"^

house and for ten years was in the cigar pasted, and the usual flaps and linings fifteen cents straight now will cost a of 58 acres and about "r^ '" ^''^*

business here. would go in the same as on wood boxes, year from now : sold while yet unharvested.
^^^^ ^^^^



. A C^ ri£ Qo. c^^o^^I—Iavana
.—IMPORTERS O^^^ "^ 123 N. THIRD ST

MILADEU'HIA

J.Vetterlein & Co.
Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAFTobacco
115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

^•hs T. Oohaa.

aoR
> »D &^T* S Wm. H. Dohan.

K.STRAUS

R.^9MS@^<^)^
A.Loea

j^ DOHAN&TAITT, ^"^^^

D&T Importersof Havana and Sumatra

I
Packers of X'^^J^^^^JX ^^^ a 1. o^

Aeaf TobaccoK ^H» PHILADA.

IMPORTERS OF

SrtabUik«d 1826

VV> IMPORTERS or •*/

Havana and Sumatra
and PACKERS of

Leaf Tobacco
322 and 324 North Third Street, Philadelphia

90l&aa9«oiaiiS9Siv
gg^lLADELPHI

Julius Hirschber^ Harry Hirschber|{

Julius Hirschber^ & Bro.

TOBACCO
232 North Third Si., Philadelphia.

Importers of Havana and Sumatra

and Packers of Seed Leaf

L.BAMBERGER& CO
TOBACCO

' ^ 111 Arch St., Philadelphia
" -^o««ef: Lancaster. Pa.; Milton Junction, Wis ; BaldwInsT/1!« if .^/

fa«k«ra aiid Dealers la

frpettere oT SEED LEAF
^

HAVANA «nd SUMATRA

Benj. Labe Jacob Labe Sidney Labe

BENJ. LABE & SONS
IMPORTERS OF

Sumatra and Havana
Packers and Dealers in Leaf Tobacco

228 North Third St., Philadelphia

liEOPOLiD liOEB 8t CO.
Importers of Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers of Leaf Tobacco
306 North Third St., Phila.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer ofLEAF TOBACCO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

/'f/'Mn/rcfSr, Phi/ade/ph/a.Pa.

The Pmoire Norters and Dealers in^^ tr ^•'
ALT. KINDS OP

L. <T-\ SEED LEAF,

eat lobacco havana

Com Ltd.

and

SUMATRA

J'irl2-44 N.ELtVENTH. ST.

U Kruppenbach'

DE^ER IN LEAF TQBACCA
PllllADtLF^HIA '

!l8N.3dSt.Phila.

J. S. BATROFF,
224 Arch St., Phlladetphla

Broker in LEAF TOB>qe©C

^H
EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY^CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS

Authorized by the Government of the Republic of Cuba
REPUBUCADECUBA REPUBLICA.DEICUBA

UUniondeF/^R'cantK''^TabacosyCicabros

& ISLAdeCUBA ^
ulorizada pore) Gobierno dela Repabiic^

Garantiza
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j-> The Old Salesman's Musings. >-[

ALAS!
By George, old chaps, I'm going to

drop into verse this week. There's
been something the matter for several
days and I've just found out what it

was that was trying to escape from
me. I suppose if I've got any readers
left by this time, they'll be a mutiny
all right at this, but I've got to take
my chances. Positively the last offense.

It hasn't any name except: "You May
Use your own Judgment when Every-
body Else's is Working."

Keen was the air. the sky was fair.

As Johnny Black, of Kline & Ware,
Rode forth to buy good leaf;

"Aha." thunk he, "I'll show them.
ME,

So all the trade must needs agree
lam the Rare Roast Beef.

"Oh fine the price, for farmers nice,

If they can get it once or twice
They'll be on Easy Row;

But when I get a chance,you bet
To spiel these Rubes a little yet,

You'll see they'll take less dough."

Now bear in mind, so you will find

A moral in this tale of mine.
That Johnny Black was new

;

He'd never bought what he now sought.
He never even had been taught
The plant in shed to view.

But buyers old and buyers bold
Eager, slow and hot and cold

Are in the fields today

;

And some are green, and some have
been

Keeping books inside. I ween.
Where they had better stay.

But to come back to Johnny Black.

Who hoped to buy a fine, cheap pack,
Who knew that he was It

;

He drove along with hope so strong.

He knew he never could go wrong.
He knew he'd make a hit.

He kept the same road till he came
To a big place, the farmer's name

I think, was Cyrus Jones;

And here he stopped, the lines he
dropped

Out upon the ground he hopped.

And hailed in loudful tones.

Old Cyrus straight came to the gate
Where Black begrudged the minute's

wait

;

They started in to deal.

"How much you got right on the spot?
Up home we buy 'em while they're hot

;

But the leaf it must be real."

The farmer spat, took ofT his hat
And knocked a fly from where it sat
Upon his brow sunburned

;

He looked at John, he figured on
His profits when his leaf was gone.
And to his fields he turned—

"Ten acres fine, those are of mine.
If you are out today for buyin'
You've struck the very spot;

I'll ask fifteen, you never seen
A crop so cheap and yet so clean
And wholly free from rot I"

He led the way and said his say.

Told Johnny what he'd have to pay
For any other patch ;

It was a sight that looked all right.

The leaf so large unmarred by blight.
Said Black. "I'll make a catch."

"He stooped and peered, the leaf he
neared.

And then at farmer Jones he leered.

When he had had his look.

"A little light, the leaf ain't quite
As growthy as it really might.
Be for to suit My book.

"These first four rows, the way it
grows.

Might bring the price as prices goes;"
(He stooped and felt a plant)

"But still I'll pay, fifteen, you say?
You'd better really stick to hay.
To raise good leaf you can't."

The farmer gazed, he seemed one dazed,
'Twas plain to see he was amazed,
His mouth it would not close.

"I heard you speak," he said, quite
meek,

"But I must-a heard you speak, in Greek
About them first four rows.

"Just point 'em out, I am in doubt.
Don't seem to know what I'm about.
Which is the ones you meant?"

"Why these are it; the rest are—nit!"
The farmer nearly had a fit.

With laughs he double bent.

(Continued on page 7.)
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Parmenter Wax-Lined
Coupon Cigar Pockets

Afford PERFECT PROTECTION AGAINST
MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAGE.

Indorsed by all Smokers, and are the MOST EFFECTIVE
Advertising Medium known.

Racine Paper Goods Co., Racine, Wis^ U.S. 1.
Sole Owners and Manufacturers.
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TERPRISING DEALERS.

THE AUTOMATIC NOISTENER IS THE
THING.

TLJOW moist do you like your ciprar?

How dry do you like your smok-
ing tobacco? The ordinary man does

not trouble his head much about these

questions. He knows he does like a

cigar of about a certain moistness and
smoking tobacco of a certain dryness,

and he goes to the store and gets it.

To the cigar man, however, the ques-

tion is one requiring constant atten-

tion, for upon it depends the smoking
quality of his wares, hence his popu-
larity with the trade.

Of such importance has <^he solution of
this problem been to cigar and tobacco
men all over the country that the ser-

vices of t^e United States Department
of Agriculture have been enlisted to

find a practical and economical method
of regulating the moisture of cigars

and tobacco in the show cases of the
dealers.

There have been many inventions in

bygone years to accomplish this result,

but they have all contained defects
which limited their usefulness. The
most commonly used device consisted

in placing a sponge, strips of felt, or
some other absorbent substance in the
case containing the cigars. The sponge
or other substance was saturated with
water, which, passing off into the sur-

rounding air, was in turn absorbed by
the tobacco in the case.

There were, however, several objec-
tions to this method. The first was
that the saturated substance drying
through contact with the dry air admit-
ted by the constant opening of show
cases had to be replenished with annoy-
ing frequency. In damp weather, when
the air itself contained an unusual
quantity of moisture, the sponges had
to be removed altogether or the tobac-
co became too moist.

The experts of the Deparatment of
Agriculture have conducted a long
series of experiments to solve the prob-
lem, and a man named James M Bell
has invented a regulator which has the
great advantage that it is automatic in

action. Wherever this has been put into

operation tobacco dealers have given
the new device a warm welcome.

The following will give those who
haven't seen it, an idea of what the
moistener is like:

To begin with, it must be remem-
bered that tobacco possesses to a high
degree the quality of absorbing any
moisture that may be present in the
surrounding atmosphere. Place a quan-
tity in a closed compartment and it

immediately begins to absorb the
moisture in the air around it, until the
tobacco itself has reached what chem-
ists call its point of "saturation", that
is, until it has absorbed all the moisture
it will hold. But if the air surrounding
the tobacco should be drier than itself

the process is reversed, the air absorb-
ing some of the tobacco's moisture.
Therefore, in order to keep the to-

bacco at an even degree of moisture it

£\
THE. igarMan

A LONG FILLER.
'pHE accompanying figure shows Samuel W. Levine, cigar salesman, as can

be seen by the description on his grip. Sam is only thirty-two years old
but despite his youth, has become a crackerjack Salesman from Salesmanville
and IS known from coast to coast. At present he is exploiting the various pro-
ducts of the house of Quinones Cabezudo Co. with plantations and a large fac-
tory in Porto Rico.

is neceessary ro keep the surrounding
air at the same degree.
This Mr. Bell accomplishes in the

following manner : Having first ascer-
tained by careful experiments about
the degree of moisture desired in the
tobacco, he set about finding some other
substance which became saturated at
the same degree. He found that a sol-

ution of barium bromide came nearest
to the result looked for. Therefore, by
placing a cylinder of this saturated
solution in the case containing a quan-
tity of ciargs it was found that the
barium bromide automaticaly maintain-
ed an even degree of moisture in both
the cigars and the air surrounding them.

Should the air in the show case be-
come too dry the solution immediately
began giving off its own moisture until
the moisture of the air had reached the
desired point. If the moisture of the air
was above the desired point the opera-
tion was reversed, the solution this time
absorbing the superfluous dampness.

In speaking of the degree of moisture
enjoyed by smokers in the use of to-
bacco, Mr. Bell mentions an interest-
ing difference in the preferences of
smokers in this country and abroad.
An American almost always likes his
cigars moist, while he insists on having
the tobacco he puts in his pioe com-
paratively dry. In England and on the
Continent generally the reverse is the
case. It is a common sight to see a
man who is purchasing a cigar hold it

up to his ear while pressing it gently
with his fingers, in order to determine
by the cracking of the tobacco whether
it is dry enough for his consumption.

PIPES.

^N interesting Jittle book which has
come to this oflice is the "Smok-

ers' Hand Book. Have one on the
House," published by the cigar depart-
ment of the Paris Murton factory, Min-
neapolis, Minn., and distributed under
the direction of Edgar C. Walters.
The book contains half-tone cuts of

every kind of serviceable pipe that any
smoker is likely to desire, with a de-
scription of the asme and price.
There is also considerable interesting

reading matter a sample of which is

given below, which information the

good readers of this paper can pass on
to their customers either by printed
form or by word of mouth. The book
says:

Just before smoking a new pipe for
the first time, dip your finger in water
and thoroughly moisten the inside of
the bowl with your wet finger. This
prevents the bowl from burning out,
and lengthens its life by causing a lay-
er of charcoal to form on the inside.
Do not neglect this.

For several days until the layer of
charcoal is formed, be careful to smoke
very easy. Puffing like a freight en-
gine on an up grade will burn out and
ruin the best new pipe with one smoke.
After a briar bowl has been seasoned

by a few weeks' use polish with a soft
rag moistened with sweet oil or lin-

seed. Your pipe will become a beauty.

HOW TO TAKE CARE OF A PIPE.
Briar Pipes.

To obtain the best results from a
briar pipe and increase the pleasure of
smoking, the following hints will be
found of some value :

Fill the pipe well, light the tobacco
evenly, and .smoke slowly. This will
avoid excessive heating of the wood
and will prevent it from burning.
See that the tobacco is entirely con-
sumed, so that the cake may form all

over the inside of the bowl. Do not
fill a new pipe until it has cooled off.

Remove the cake which forms inside
the bowl frequently, as if cake is al-
lowed to become too thick, it will s})lit

the bowl, because when heated, the
cake expands more rapidly than the
wood. Care should be taken when re-
moving the cake to leave a thin crust
next to the wood. When the cake has
been scraped away the same care should
be taken as with a new pipe. Always
keep your pipe clean ; this will prevent
it from getting strong. Best of all
keep several pipes in use and change
frequently.

NeericK&ufn Pipes.

It is no easy task to give directions
that will insure the life and coloring of
every meerschaum pipe. Much de-
pends on the quality of the material,
as also on the care exercised by the
smoker. We would advise

:

To always smoke slowly. To use a

meerschaum button. To allow the pipe
to cool before refilling. To keep the
hands away from the bowl whlie it is

hot. To use a top bowl if the smoker
desires to color the pipe to the top.
To avoid smoking the pipe out of doors
in rainy or extremely cold weather. To
unscrew the mouth piece only when
necessary

; that is when the pipe is
clogged and needs cleaning. To use a
knife with a rounded edge when it be-
comes necessary to remove the caking
in the bowl. If cake is allowed to be-
come too thick, it may expand and
crack the bowl.

• • •

INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT
MATCHES.

P^ BRITISH newspaper estimates
that the United Kingdom con-

sumes 500,000,000 matches a day or
about 12 for every man, woman, and
child. Smokers probably account for
the greater number. About 90 tons of
wood are used up in the form of matches
every day, or about 35,000 tons a year.
Sweden and Norway export over 25.000
tons of wood in matches every year.
In France, where the tax on matches
avreages8 cents per inhabitant, the
consumption is comparatively small.

• • •

NOVELTIES FOR A WINDOiV
QNE of the most unique attractions

for a window yet seen was devis-
ed two or three weeks ago by a New
Jersey dealer, and while the scheme
could scarcely be called an advertise-
ment of the man's goods, it attracted
much attention and doubtless resulted
in some extra sales. The dealer had
manufactured a fly and a mosquito each
nearly a foot long showing them in a
wilted, emaciated and bedraggled con-
dition. These he put in the centre of
the window and hung a sign above them
reading "Down and Out Until Naughty-

ArmfnH Vr ^*'l ^^^« °^ ^he Season".Around the centre piece were samplesof the best cigars he had in stock to-gether with a special lot, so that all wholooked in the window would have to seethem and notice how desirable they
looked.

• • •

to7Hr^1?;n^"^'"^'^ '^ ^H" «"^ y«" wantto stir things up, save the price cutting
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Honeysuckle, Rose Show,

Jumbo, Libby Dear,

Verelda, Charles Fay,

Carisima, Gov. Pattison,

Model American, and Others.

THE OLD SALESMAN'S MUSINGS
(Concluded from page 5.)

"You goldarned chump, you pie-faced

gump,
Your brains must make a mighty lump
As big as a chestnut

;

You great big guy, you're tryin'to buy
My cabbages, and that's no lie

;

I think you'll do-all but."

In dire despair Black thrashed the air

Until at last he did declare

That if the farmer told.

He'd have his life, he'd kill his wife

Oh, wholesale crime would soon be rife.

And death would all unfold.

They soon agreed, and Black was freed

From fear to hide his head he'd need

Because of shame intense ;

Yes sir, by gad, with accents glad.

He bought in all the farmer had.

And paid him sixteen cents.

MORAL:
When cabbage and block heads get

mixed up together

The farmers can look for financial fair

weather.

Touching little thing, isn't it, fellers?

The Old Salesman.

TOBACCO SHOW OF 1907.

Preparations are Already Under Way tor

Annual Event.

Reports heard among the exhibitors

at the recent Tobacco Exposition indi-

cate that everybody is pleased with the

results. Some of the exhibitors even

during the time of the show, were

obliged to refuse to guarantee the ful-

fillment of any more orders.

One well known house took an order

for a half million cigars during the

opening day of the Exposition. A dele-

gation came on from Canada to place
orders for tobacco and supplies. From
one exhibitor alone they purchased to-

bacco which more than covered all the
firm's expenses of their exhibit. To a
boxmaker whose boxes were displayed

for inspection the same delegation

gave a substantial order for boxes.

Tobacco sent by a Turkish exhibitor

from far-away Turkey was purchased
outright by a New York manufacturer.
So it seems the Exposition not only

benefited the trade at home, but pro-

moted friendly business relations with
foreign countries and Canada, giving
American firms entree into new fields

for business, and bringing to the atten-

tion of American manufacturers firms

aboard who have fine tobaccos and re-

liable goods for sale.

Wm. B. Turk, president and manager
of the Exposition Company, is back at

his desk after a brief period of rest and
recuperation from the strenuous life

attendant upon the Exposition, and is

signing contracts and closing space for

the Exposition of 1907, which will be
held at Madison Square Garden from
Sept. 2 to 14.

The Exposition of the coming year
will surpass in completenests and scenic

beauty the one of this year and the
trade will be more generally repre-
sented. It is said that a majority of
the exhibitors of 1906 have applied for
space for 1907, while firms not repre-
sented were among the very first to
make application for space for next
year. Among these are manufacturers
of machinery who have arranged to ex-
hibit the same in motion, showing the
actual process of manufacture. This
will insure a display of mechanical
features of the tobacco manufacturing
industry which were noticeably absent
in the recent show.
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GEO. W. BREMER, Jr.

BREMER BROS.
m N. Ibird St, PBIUDELPnU

WALTER T. BREMER

Importers, Packers and Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco

HIPPLE BROS
I

Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIARetail Department
is Strictly Up-to-Date

];X>UI3 BVTHINKR J. PRIHOI

LOUIS BYTHINMR <& CO.
leaf Tobacco Brokers 308 Race St. p. •! « | «•

ai\d Commission Merchants. A Klladelplliar
Long Distance Telephone, Market 3025.

J. F. REICHARD
Wholesale Dealer in

LEAF TOBACCO
of All Grades

Craley, Penna.

•

S.Weinberg,

The Cheapest, Strongest and Best

Tobacco Case
AlaOee Improved

The Only Up-to-Date Case; used by
•a the largest packers ; saves you one-
half cost and labor previously used with
the hundred year old common case.

G. H. Rumrill, of Janesville, Wis., sam-
pled 322 cases in nine hours, with the
help of three men.
I^For particulars and prices, address

JOHN F. HEILAND & CO.
48 East Chestnut St., Lancaster, Pa.

Sole Agents for Ma Gee Bros. Tobacco Case.

DeFLORIDA TOBACCO CO., Inc.

See us before buying Florida.
Write us for Cheap Binders.

We always have a full line of CONNECTICUT and OHIO.

De Florida Tobacco Go.
CHAS. W. SALOMON. Treas.

128 Water Street and 81 Pine Street,

NEW YORK
WAREHOUSES:—Hadley, Mass.; Phillipsburg, Ohio.

IMPORTER OF
Sumatra and Haraaaf
Dealer io all kinds of Seed Leaf

120 North Third Street,

Philadelphia. Tobacco
M. ValMchik. S. Valenschik.

VELENCHIK BROS.
KfeS^b LEAF TeB/lQQO

Sumatra and Havana
134 N. THIHD ST., PHILADELPHIA

A

AARON B. HESS
Packer of and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Pennsylvania. Seed B's and Tops

READY FOR THE MARKET.
Write for Prices.

Office and Warehouse: 630==636 N. Prince St.

Lancaster, Pa.
Independent 'Phone : 1464-A.Bell 'Phone : 77-X.

L, Q. HAEUSSERMANN CARL L. HAEUSSERMANN EDWARD C. NABUSSBI

. G. HAEUSSERMANN & SONS,
Importers of

gy. m w
P«cker» and Exporten •• Md OmI«w la

oumatra^^^'Havdnd Leaf Tobacco
LARGEST RETAILERS IN PENNSYLVANIA

No. 240 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Penna.

THB TOBACCO WORLD

R * BAVTISTA y CA- Leaf Tobacco Warehouse-HABANA, CVBA.
NEPTUNO 170--! 74. special Partner—Gumhrsindo Garcia Cuervo. ^Oabltt—ROTISTA.

MANUEL MUNIZ HILAMO HUNK
4 VBNANCIO DIAZ. Spaclal Partew

MUNIZ HERMANOS y CIA
S en C

Growers and Dealers of

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO and REMEDI08 TOBACCO

"Angel/' Havana RemSL 20, HaVaildL p. o. Box 98

BRISK BUSINESS IN THE HAVANA MARKET.
Political Troubles are Over for the Time, and Desirable Goods are

Being Bought Up Fast at Firm Prices. Intending Buyers
Should Operate Early.

Special Correspondence

The political situation is at present

shaping nicely and expectations for a
good crop next year are already inter-

«sting the trade here. I firmly believe

that unless the unexpected happens,
unhappy Cuba will survive the past
unpleasantness and natural resources,

which even her enemies admit she has
in abundance, will once more thrive

and we tobacco merchants who only

wish to be let alone will be Well satis-

fied under "Free Cuba" whether Liber-

als or Moderates secures the power,
providing, they rule well and for the
interests of the people.

It seems by the latest advices that

the Constitutional party or known
better in the States as the Liberals,

has been favored by Commissioners
Taft and Baco%; the real fact, how-
ever, is that the American Commission-
ers came here as judges to investigate

conditions, and give both sides a square
deal. There was no doubt about the

numerous frauds in the last election, as

even Moderate leaders when questioned

personally admitted the fact, but
claimed it was necessiary, as the

Cubans as a mass are too young in the

political game to have the complete

home rule you have in the United
States.

From a man close to the Provisional

Governor I understand that the Ameri-
can troops will remain at least until

next June, and no definite date has

been fixed for the next elections, but

they will not be held before next

•pring. The principal oflUces will be

held by Americans, but all the minor
offices will be distributed among Cubans
who are able to pass a civil service ex-

amination, and for the present being a

Moderate or a Liberal will neither help

nor prevent an educated man from
holding office.

Business during the past week has

been fine, more bales being sold than

were received from the country. Sev-

eral parties have registered from 500 to

1,000 bales each. Prices rule firm for

all desirable goods. As a pointer to

my friends in the trade, a man who has

generally predicted the future with a

great amount of business sagacity and

acumen, told me that people who buy
before the fifteenth of next month, in-

stead of waiting till later in the season

on account of the high prices, will

show good judgment, as the prices are

likely to go still higher.

Sale*

this week amounted to 6,277 bales

which consisted of 2,025 of Vuelta

of The Tobacco World.)

Havana, Cuba, October 8, 1906.

Abajo, 777 of Partido and 3,425 Reme-
dios. For the United States 4,476
bales were purchased, for Europe 425
and for local dealers and manufacturers,
1,326 bales were taken.

Exports of leaf from the port of Ha-
vana to all ports of the United States
were 5,586, while to Germany 401 bales
were shipped.

Buyers Come and Go.

Arrivals: C. C. Rosenberg, of El
Provedo factory, Tallahassee and Phil-

adelphia ;Harry and Herman Vetterlein,
of Julius Vetterlein & Co., Philadel-

phia; Mr. Heuman, of New York;
Faustino Lozano, of Faustino Lozano &
Sons, Tampa; S. Friedlander, of E.
Ellinger & Co., en route to Mexico.

Returned: R. Fernandez, (Chocolate)
of R. Fernandez & Co., and George
Wintzer, of Havana.
Departures: Max Stern, Avelino

Pazos, Sol Hamburger, Harry Salomon,
1. Dankowitz.and Thorvald Culmell for

New York ; Felix Eckerson for Phila-
delphia ; Walter Hecht for Chicago.

Havana Cisrar Mannfactnrcrs

have again resumed their usual activity

and are now making up for lost time,
owing to the humidity of last week.
The busiest factories continue to be
Por Larrranaga, H. Upmann, Partagas,
Sol, Ramon Allones and Eden.

Buylns:, Selling and Other Notes of
Interest.

Jose Lovera is credited with having
taken close to 1,000 bales during his so-

journ here.

A. M. Calzada & Co. have been doing
an excellent business, and have closed

out nearly 1,500 bales of Remedios to-

bacco at very good prices. This house
is getting a better reputation among
the trade each season, owing to close

buying, and the perfect courtesy shown
to customers has gained it many friends

in the United States also.

Felix Eckerson has been a heavy pur-
chaser, and I was told about 800 bales
would not be far from wrong as the
amount of his purchases.

Sobrs. de A. Gonzalez was a seller to

the extent of 700 bales of all classes.

G. Salomon y Hnos, sold 700 bales.

Sol Hamburger bought additionally

500 bales of all kinds of leaf, besides
registering previous purchases made
for him, and looking over his escojidas.

Bruno Diaz & Co. disposed of 135
bales of Partido to their Northern
customers.

Walter Hecht secured about 800 bales
of leaf.

r
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CSTABLISHEQ 1844

H. Upmann & Go
HAVANA, CUBA.

Bdcrvkers and
Commission
Merchdcnts

I

SHirrEK^S OF. CIGAB.^
and LEAP TOBACCO

Tbe
Celebrated

ICANUFACTURBRS OP

^4 ClgKt

FACTORYt PASEO DE TACON 159.169

OFFICE} AHARCVRX I HAVANA. CUBA*

J

PABLO PEREZ CANOIOO OBESO

Perez & Obeso
S. en C.

(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

Leaf Tobacco
VUELTA ABAJO FACTORY VEGAS a Specialty

Proprietors of famous Lowland Vuelta Abajo Veifas

Prado 121, Entrance, Dragones St

Cable: "Sodecio." HABANA, CUBA.

Lewis Sylvester ^ Son
HAVANA. CUBA || NEW YORK

Monte 36 || 163 Front Street <

Packers and Importers of

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos, Remedios
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Leslie ?dintm,'^.ltl^^^^T^!:ERha,m, Cuba

HpARTAeASH
hdependent Cigar Factory

BEHI^ENS & eO.
Manoiactarerd of the

Celebrated Brands

I if

.^^BA^^i

SOL and

LUIS MARX JffABA^f^

Consulado 91, HAVANA.

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez
LEAF

i TOBACCO
MERCHANTS

Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana, Cuba ^'HjJ-,.,.

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de .

iTuelta Abajo,Partidos y Vuelta Arrib,
Monte 114,

Habana.
^(P. O. Box) Apartado 270.

Cable: Z\lezoon.

JOSE MENENDEZ
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

lEspeclalidad TABACO de PARTIDO
Ve^as Proprias Cosechado por el

Monte 26, cA°MoeNs Habana, Cuba

S. Jorge

JOJ^GE 8t P. CflSTAflEDfl
Growers, Packeis and Exporters of

Havana Leaf Tobaeeo
Egido, Corner Dragones Street, HAVANA

The
Oldest

Brand

IE

mmAs
YC?

4^BA1^
Cifuentes, Fernandez |r€tk

Cable:
Cl FER.

Proprietors

174 Industria Street
Habana, Cuba

3runo Diaz "^ Rodrij^lB. DiflZ 8t CO.
Growers 2Li\d Packers of

ueltaL Abajo and PaLftido TobaLCCo
PRADO 125,

Cable:-ZAiDCO HABANA, CUBA.

AVBLINO PAZOS & CO.
Almacenistas de Tabaco en Ra

PRADO 123,
OKIL.TA. Habana ^

SUAREZ HERMANOS.
(S. ea C.)

'

•rowers. Packers T t TW\ \
and Dealers In LBai iOOaCCO

PIQURAS 39-41, cw.: •c««." HAVANA. CUBA.

J.^H. CAYRO & SON
Dealers in Ueaf Tobaoo

Specialty: Vuelu Abajo and Partido •

^«». ju5«cATmo. Corrtipondence solicited In
"* " "

A. M. CALZADA & CO.
nckers ud Dealers in Leaf— COMMISSION MEBCHAim

Monte 156, HABANA. CUBA.P. o. BOX. aga. Cabloi "CAIDA."

BYAKISTO OARCIA Jo»B M. OAKCIA
' J. M. GARCIA Y CIA. •

Almacenlstas de Tabaco Partido y Vuelta Abaia
S.0 N,co... ,26 y ^^, ^^^.Z'tll^^^.. h^bANA. CU.^
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A. Fazos & Co. sold 150 bales of

"Vuelta Abajo.

I. Dankowitz although finding prices

very high, managed to pick up about

300 bales.

Perez & Obeso turned over 300 bales

of Vuelta Abajo.

Faustino Lozano registered tobacco

previously bought for him, and is well

satisfied, as undoubtedly he has as fine

ntobacco as any factory.

Jose Menendez sold 500 bales of Vuelta

Abajo and Partido.

Muniz Hnos. y Cia closed out 400

i>ales of Remedios.

Loeb, Nunez Havana Co. did quite a

lfair business as they were sellers to

'he extent of 392 bales of Remedios and
Partido.

The Union de Fabricantes has taken

^ip the matter of trying to raise prices

•of cigars, and bringing them upon a

paying basis for the manufacturers

;

still as there is a disparity of opinion

it is very doubtful whether any ad-

vance can be agreed upon. At the

same time the Union of Manufacturers

is watching carefully all the tobacco

that is importded here, so that by no

hook or crook any other classes than

genuine Cuban leaf can be re-imported

here.
Receipts From the Country

Week Ending Since
Oct. 6 Jan. 1

Bales Bales
Vuelta Abajo 1,558 131,082
Semi Vuelta 74 11,516
Partido 190 33,497
Matanzas — 399
Remedios 3,248 70,702
Santiago de Ciiiba 55 4,881

Total 5,125 252,077

1905 ABOUT ALL SOLD•

Still Offering Great Big Prices in Lan-

caster County.

Lancaster, Pa., Oct. 15.

All is quietness in the local leaf mar-

ket so far as business in old goods is

concerned, with but few transactions

and for comparatively small amounts.

Notwithstanding this fact, it was

said this week by one of Lancaster's

largest handlers that his 1905 packings

had been entirely sold, but, of course,

not yet delivered.

Buying was more spirited this week

than at any time since the season was

begun, and at the highest prices so far

paid a fair average was 15 and 5, while

AB much as 16 and 17 and in a few inst-

ances 18 cents was paid.

Yet some farmers refuse positively

to sell, even at these unusual figures.

A great deal of tobacco has no doubt

Geen" bought, but to say 50 per cent is

believed a misconception of the facts.

One packer at least who usually handles

a larger quantity has bought compara-

tively little, although he too expects to

secure about his usual amount. He is

not" the only one either who has not

yet bought much.

Manufacturers are all busy just now,

but leaf tobacco dealers say it is dfl^-

cult to sell tobacco, because all seem

to want to hold out>8 long as possible

with present supplies and in the hope

that there may come a change in price

iu their favor, of which the leaf men
however, say there is no possibility in

the near future.

Reports have^been received here that

John Slater, head of the big stogie

manufacturing firm of John Slater &
Co., is confined at his home at WasIT-

ington. Pa., by a severe cold which has

developed into symptoms of pneumonia.

His numerous friends here are hoping
for bis speedy recovery.

Invitation cards are out for the ap-

proaching wedding of Herbert P. Tay-
lor, the popular junior member of the

leaf tobacco packing firm of M. M.
Fry & Co., to Miss Mary E. Gerhart,

also of this city, which is to be solemn-
ized on Oct. 24 at the First Reformed
Church of Lancaster. Both Mr. Taylor
and his fiancee have a very wide circle

of friends and acquaintances, among
Lancaster's young folks.

The Columbia and Port Deposit Rail-

road Compnay, a part of the Pennsyl-

vania system, has presented to court a

petition asking to exercise the right

of eminent domain in certain properties

in Conestoga township, for the improv-
ing, widening and straightening of

their tracks between Safe Harbor and
Peach Bottom. They also offered bonds
to the property holders, whose lands

were affected, but the proposition was
unsatisfactory to the latter. Promi-

nent among the owners of land in that

vicinity, was the late H. C. Demuth,
who up to the time of his death was a
prominent cigarist and tobacco and
snuff manuufacturer. To his estate

were offered bonds aggregating $10,000,

but $30,000 had been demanded. The
court has decided that the railroad has

a right to enter the land. After court

adjourned the attorneys for the prop-

erty holders said they would all file

bills in equity to restrain the railroad

company's acton. The matter was fin-

ally adjudicated when on last Wednes-
day the court fixed the amount of bonds

to be allotted to the H. C. Demuth es-

tate at $18,000.

Menno H. Fry, of M. M. Fry & Co.,

spent several days in New York last

week, returning on Friday.

Plaza, a new brand of cube cut smok-
ing tobacco, and a product of the Amer-
ican Tobacco Co., is being vigorously

pushed in this section ; a number of

missionary men have been through the

county, and some advertising has been

done.

Mr. Heyl, of the Knorr-Knorr Co.,

of Pittsburg, has been here lately in

the interests of the products of his

company, which he says are selling

well.

Luther M. Case, of Winsted, Conn.,

was a visitor in Lancaster last week.

It is said he made the trip in his 20 h.

p. Winton touring car.

T. D. Shertzer, accompanied by W.
H. Toomey, his Red Lion manager,

made a fiying visit to Baltimore last

week, and is said to have bought up
ffll the desirable tobacco of a certain

class to be found on the Baltimore

market.
B. S. Taylor, leaf dealer and manu-

facturer ; T. A. P. Carman, of the
State Seal Cigar Co., both of Yoe, and
J. F. Reichard, of Craley, York County
were visitors in Lancaster last Friday.

Recent lncorporatioi\s, Etc.

—The International Cigar Co., of
Philadelphia, has been incorporated
with a capital of $15,000.

—The Robertson County Tobacco Co.,
of Springfield, Tenn., has been incorp-
orated to grow, cultivate and rehandle
tobacco, with a capital of $10,500.

—C. W. Barnes, of Syracuse, N. Y.,
has been incorporated to manufacture
tobacco, with a capital of $10,000 by C.
W. Barnes, G. W. Barnes and M. R.
Barnes.

—The Claricsville Tobacco Co., of
Clarksville, Tenn., has been incorpor-
ated to manufacture and rehandle ci-

gars, tobacco, etc., with a capital stock
of $11,000.

•Iiibltoli«4 1S34
Independent Vuelta Abajo Factoiy

Antonia Lopez Gaervo, Vda. de RiTero

Bleavdo 1. !««••J.

Offices X Belascoain, 2 B,

p. o. Boa 374. HAVANA, Cab««
Cable AddiMi: Larraaaga, Haraaa_ _ A B C 4th and fth adidon.

fr«4« Mark •iut«r«4 q^^ g^d! Uebo's Staadard (Ed. Etpaaoli^
rint Priset in Twenty ExpodtionB. Grand Prix with Gold Madalin Lieja, 190}.

^ RepresentatiTes aad Agents in all the Graat Cidas of the World.

Sal* Atfm»t for tha U. S.: C. BARRON TAYLOR. 53 Broad St. New YorC*

JOSE P. ROOHA,
Havana Leaf Tobacco

TabacxM Finos de Voelta Abajo, Partido y Ti

San Miguel lOO,
HABANA. CUBA.

CHARLES BLASCO ^ e
jCommission Mercliant

Leaf Tobacco and Cigars

1 O'Reilly St. ^fa's^: Habana, Cuba

GONZALMZ, BBNITEZ & CO.

AlmacenistasdeTabacoenRamayYiveres
Amargura 12 and 14, and San Ignacio 25,

Cable: "Tebenitaz.* P. O. Box 396. HABANA, CUBA.

LOEB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO.

mmaceiiistas 16 TaDaGO en (am
142 and 144 Consulado Street, HABANA.

Cable:—Rbporm.

HENRY VONEIFF r. VIDAL CRVS

VONEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ
•'"Eto7te7,''of LEAF TOBAeeO

73 Amistad Street, HAVANA, CUBA.
BrancK Housea:—616 W. BAllimore Street. Bkltimore. Nd.; ** O. Box 433. TsLinpft^ F1%.

NDBLSOail LOUIS a. aoiNaHAiiH

Mendelsohn, Bornemann & Co.,

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCe
-d Commission r

Naw TMfc Offlc«i
196 WATER STREET

avaBa. G«k«i ^
SUAREZ y CA.. AalateAM

Cable Addresat DERBA. Telephone! 1620 Joim*

>VM. BADER
Importer of Havana Tobacco

4 BurHnd SHp. NEW YORK
A Specialty of HAVANA WRAPPERS and FILLERS hi retail. Nail orders promptly flU«4*

GONZAI^EZ Y MilGUEL.
Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama

Especialidad en Tabaco de Santa Clara de Primera Glase

Cablet ••CASIN"

AMISTAD 97, HABANA.
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ERNMST ELLINGER & CO. m.
Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO

Office:

lbI Water Stieet

New York

A
H Roth sc H i i-ff^1B

J4J Water St. .^

;-- a^

IMPORTERS AND PACKERS, OF^
LEAF TOBACCO.

4
: TOBACCO NEWS OF GREATER NEW YORK t~f

New York, October 15, 1906.

Samuel Guthrie, a wholesale tobacco that Jones obtained his election by no
dealer in Front street, died on the 9th improper means, and that, while there
at his home, 560 Greene avenue, Brook- were many charges of bribery and cor-
lyn. He was born in New York seventy rupt agreements between Jones and the
years ago and moved to Williamsburg other directors, the allegations were
when a boy and was later elected Super- not sustained by the evidence. In the
visor and Alderman from the Nine- matter of the judgment for $51,000 ob-
teenth Ward. Mr. Guthrie was a tained against Jones, Randolph Ludwig

OFFICES:
DETROIT, MICH.

AMSTERDAM,HOLLAND.
HAVANA, CUBA.

New York.

fM. 8.GANS MOSES J. CANS JBROMK WAI.I<ER EDWIN I. AI.BZANDKft

JOSEPH S. CANS ® CO.

Packers of JLfC3.I 1 O D3/CCO
fei.phone-346 John. No. 150 WaLtcf Strcc<, NEW YORK.

member of the Hanover Club. A
widow survives him.
The following was sent to this office

for publication : Any one knowing' the

whereabouts of Benjamin Feldman, ci-

Stapp Brothers
IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF

Brtmblished 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 163 Water Street,

NEW YORK.

M. F. SCHNEIDER
IMPOBTCB OP

Sumatra Tobacco
CXIINEK KUIPEBSTEEG
AHS1EBDAM.

VBLBTBONB, "arr JOHN."

2 Burling Slip,
NEW YOHK.

J.B ^IwK EiM Sc Son

HAVANA TOBACCO
! 30" M AlQ £:N LANI

Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPORTERS Of

SUMATRA TOBACCO
O F F I C E t

0. Z. VOORBl RGWAL 227 t <^ o , . . . ^ .

Amsterdam, Holland. lOO Water ot.
Cable Address: "HERE." I\EW YORK

and Frederick Kopf, the Appellate
Division held that the uses to which
this money was applied were relieved
of the element of positive fraud, the
money having been apparently loaned

garmaker, will confer a great favor by upon collateral security.
sending the information to John J. O'- J. Oppenheim, with the Cayey Cag-
Brien, 139 West 100th street, New uas Tobacco Co., is once more calling
Y°^^- on his extensive Eastern trade. Dia-
Chas. Morris & Co. report an excep- dona, Caguina, Savarona, Amorife and

tionally fine trade on their La Integri- Turabo are all good sellers in New
dad, their leading clear Havana. Myer England and all the leading jobbing
Yeretzky, their resident Eastern repre- houses are now handling at least one
sentative has been sending in some fine of the brands. The goods are guar-
orders from the "Hub" where he is anteed to contain only genuine Porto
well liked and where he is building up Rican tobacco.
a growing trade, while their other James B. Duke, president of the
salesmen through the country find American Tobacco Company, makes a
things coming their way. vigorous denial of a statement in a
The Metropolitan Tobacco Co. entered cable from Constantinople, that he was

judgment this week against Joseph seeking through the American Ambass-
Jantzen for $43. dor to Turkey, to take away from Ger-
Myer Haim, with Schinasi Bros., is man and French firms the control of

spending this week in Boston. the Turkish tobacco monopoly. Mr.
A. L. & M. L. Kaufman's Smoke- Duke states that the American Tobacco

craft, a seed and Havana piece of Company didn't do business through
goods, IS taking well all over the coun- Ambassador Leishman.
try. The firm has secured live dis- According to the dispatch, negotia-
tributors in all the large cities and all tions have been under way with the
report the cigar as going good. Sultan looking to the granting to
H. Gmsberg, a cigarette manufac- Americans of the concessions now held

turer of Boston, visited the Metropolis by German and French interests, from
this week which the Sultan receives a royalty on
Lhas. btutz& Co., cigar box manu- sales supposed to amount to 15 per cent

facturers have notified the trade that The dispatch states that Americans
owing to the heavy rush of orders, it bidding for the monopoly had offered
will be necessary to allow them from the Sultan 30 per cent royalty if they
three to four weeks in which to fill got a twentyfive year contract offering

i """^Slf"'!. .. V ., T.
'" addition to guarantee to the Turkish

1
^*/? ;o

^•^^'•"«" ^ Co.. ruler a minimum return of two million
leafdealersof Boston, spent a few days dollars. This American offer it was
here this week added, had caused the present holdersThe Appellate Division of the Su- of the monopoly to offer 30 per cent topreme Court has handed down a de- the Sultan for a fifty year contract
cision reversing judgment and ordering but without success so far Ambassa^
a new trial in the suit of Mifnie F. dor Leishman. who succeeded a few
H.rsch. widow of Ferdinand Hirsch. days ago in obtaining his first audience
cigar manufacturer, against Edward of the Sultan after much difficulty andK. Jones who succeeded the deceased a delay of several months, is said to beas president of the tobacco company, interested in the project of the Ameri-The plaintiff sue<j for an accounting of can seekers for the monopoly, and to
all the moneys alleged to have been be working to further their chknces ofwrongfu ly used by the defendant and success. Mr. Duke states that the

HirschfomnLv T r'T ''.''' ^'"^"^^" ^°^^^^° Company has itsHirsch Company. Justice Ingraham. own agents in Turkey at presentm whose opimon the other Justices through whom it purchases its tobaccoconcurred, held that while Mrs. Hirsch from the growers, and that this -ethodwas induced by Jones, through false has proven successful. The report thatstatements, to consent to his becoming his company is attempting to ge conpresident of the company after her trol of the Turkish monopoly he char-husband's death, ,n 1901. the directors acterizes as nonsense
had the power to make the appoint- Owing to the increased demand on

jTn"es iTTillT" '"'"r' '^"""l' T'^'^ ^'«^^^^'- Schinasi bTos winJones Jor $11,000. amounting, with shortly place on the market theirinterest, to nearly $48,000. The court Egyptian Prettiest with T cork t p aldid not support the contention that be- well as plain. » Miss onary work wUcause Jones ownjd the controlling soon commence and there is everv i^dinterest in the corporation he was dis- cation that the new style wiTbe thequalified from being elected prosident. leading cigarette of it« k7ndThe Appellate Division, however, held (Concluded on page 18)

•
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To Cigar

And Stogie-•.
Manufacturers

NO MATTER HOW HIGH
tobacco may go in price, we are pre-

pared to furnish

SCRAPS
Clean, Sound and

Ready for Use
in the manufacture of

Cigars or Stogies,

At 13 Cents per Pound.
If interested, write us for sample.

At the same time, should

you have any

Cuttings or Sittings
on hand, write to us for prices.

A. COHN Si CO. -
IMPORTERS OF

Havana and Sumatra
PACKERS OF

Seed Leaf Tobacco
and

Growers of Georgia Sumatra

142 Water Street, New York

f

9f

BANCES & LOPEZ
HAVANA. CUBA.

Calixto Lopez& Co.

180 Water St..New Yoffc

Will receive and attet d to ofdut*

CigatB made ttrictly o! tke Tcry It
VIJELTA ABAIO TOBACCO

ibli«h«d 1840. c»blt "Nwgfl.'*;

Hinsdale Smith & Co*
Imoorten of Sumatra & ^^*^*Tr/vlv<r^#>^>^^

•<^ Packersd Connecticut Leaf 1 ODoCCQ
125 Maiden Lane^

NEW YORK.VDiffuiTD H. BMxni

JOSEPH HOLZMAN
SUMATRA, HAVANA T^^- K ca ^ ^ .rv

and SEED LEAF lODaCCO
185 Water St., New York

International Tobacco Go.
204-206-208 East 27th Street

NEW YORK

Cigar Moisture and Moisture Proof Boxes

and Cabinets

BUBECK <& OUERIN
Office, Factory and Sample Room

115 to 121

East Thirteenth St.

New York
Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

=0

T. J. DUNIN <& CO.
Makers of the

BACHELOR CIGAR
182 Avenue C, NENV YORK

JOHN W. MERRIAM St CO.
"At the Siin of the Bull Doj^.** New York

Real Habana Se^ar Makers and Importers
Habana Scraps and Cuttiniis for Sale
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PHILADELPHIA, OCTOBER 17, 1906.

To B«f\cfit 0\ir Headers.

T^he Tobacco World wants to receive
* from week to week all questions
relating to the trade which may be
puzzling its subsqriberb, and will be
flad to supply any information in its

possession or obtainable.

The columns 01 the paper are also

open to readers for the discussion of
current trade topics. If you have a
decided opinion on a matter, express
it, and see if some one else has good
reasons for thinking otherwise.

All letters should be addressed to

the"Correspondence Editor"and must
be accompanied by the name and ad-
dress of the writer, which may be
withheld when desired.

ENGLAND MAY COMPETE IN TOBACCO
RAISING.

The great prices which manufac-
turers are having to pay for leaf to-

bacco and the resultant benefit to the

farmer are stimulating effort across

the ocean toward the raising of leaf

and the question of growing a satisfac-

tory grade of tobacco in English soil is

attracting much attention. According
to the London papers, the cultivation

of the plant has passed beyond the ex-

perimertal stage in Ireland and may
be regarded as an actual industry. For
some vears now, extensive experiments
have been conducted under the guid-

a'.^e of the Irish Department of Agri-

culture and experts have been em-
ployed to superintend the cultivation

of the plant and its curing. The Lon-

don Tribune says

:

To Col. N. T. Everard. Navan,
County Meath, belongs much of the
credit for the development of this
industry, as for some years past he
has been keenly interested in the
growth of tobacco. In 1904, 20 acres
on his estate were devoted to this

plant and a yield of 9,000 pounds of
cured leaf obtained. It was of an
excellent quality and readily sold

at a halfpenny a pound more than
the same class of American leaf.

The following year the yield in-

creased enormously, as from 13^
acres 15,500 pounds were procured,
while the quality considerably im-
proved, one penny a pound more
being obtained for the cured leaf
than in 1904. The same year nine
acres were grown in County Wex-
ford which produced 8,000 pounds,
and two and a half acres in County
Louth, which yielded 3,300 pounds.

Until this year only the cheaper
forms of tobacco have been culti-

vated, to be employed in the m3hu-
facture of "plug," but this season
Col. Everard is experimenting upon
25 varieties, among which are some

intended to be used for cigar wrap-
pers.

In regard to planting the crop in

England, Tobacco of London has the

following to say

:

"The phenomenal weather of the
past summer, with its record heat
wave, has revived the idea of to-
bacco growing in England. There
are some enthusiasts whose hopes
of being able to grow smokeable
leaf on English soil still glow after
the mass of dumping evidence to
the contrary has been applied.
Such a one is Lord Walsingham,
who the other day at an agricul-
tural gathering in the Eastern
Counties calculated what farmers
were losing by the ban set by the
Government on the cultivation of
the tobacco plant. His lordship
spoke with some first-hand knowl-
edge. For, twenty years ago, he
conducted experiments on his own
farm. The tobacco he then grew
was so good that a friend of his
said that it was the best tobacco
he had ever smoked. His lordship
for that experiment paid the £50
per acre to the Government as
duty, and went to Mr. Goshen and
asked him to be allowed to extend
the experiments on the same
terms. But the then Chancellor
of the Exchequer calculated that
he would be receiving £103 per acre
for tobacco grown elsewhere, and
so he could not allow them to grow
it at £50 per acre. Duty free to-
bacco would be about lOd. per lb.,

and the grower calculated that he
would have made a profit of ap-
proaching £70 or £80 per acre.
That Lord Walsingham 's facts are
unassailable is patent. He himself
conducted the experiment, and the
only weakness in the argument is

as to the degree of friendship which
mingled with the opinion of the
friend who said it was the best to-

bacco he had ever smoked."

While it is evident that Lord Wal-
singham made a profit out of his ex-

periments, we think the above figures

must be wrong somewhere. Allowing
2,000 pounds to the acre which is quite

as much as could be expected, at 10

pence a pound an acre would bring in

about £80 or $400. If the Government
is to receive £50 or $250 of it outright

as duty, it is manifest that the £30 or

$150 remaining to the grower for his

labor aad product will by no means pay
him.

Other English papers in discussing

the subject declare that besides the

unsuitable climate, the farmer would
be handicapped by a complete lack of

local knowledge, which could [not be

supplied by imported experts because

the application of general scientific

principles to the particular soiland
general climatic influences of a pre-

scribed area will yield knowledge valu-

able only under the same conditions and
useless when applied to new soil and a

fresh climate.

This is true enough, but if the farmer
had always thrown up his hands be-

cause he could not be gnanranteed im-

mediate good results, there would be
little tobacco grown in the United
States today. Everything worth know-
mg must be learned.

I PAPER. CIGAR BOXES.

In another column is an article de-

scribing experiments which are being

made to provide an acceptable substi-

tute for Spanish cedar in the manufac-
ture of cigar boxes ; not an imitation

but another product entirely which will

serve the same purpose.

It is no new thing to be thus castinir

about for something like this and it

might be said that every scarcity of

cedar that arises lends zest to these-

experiments. So far nothing has been

put on the market that manufacturers

of the better grades of cigars were
willing to pack their product in, but

the eagerness of the manufacturers to-

welcome such a novelty, if it be at all

eligible, will prevent the problenj

from being dropped until it is solved.

It would be a decided benefit to the

trade if an available box making pro-

cess could be devised which would
utilize material not so subject to f1uctua>

tions as cedar, for it would bring the-

manufacturers' business nearer to an
exact science than a gamble, which it

comes near being just now.

444

Philadelphia Tobacco Trade. %

While there was no particular de- business and are apparently able to take
pression in the retail business during care of it, as there is a constant demand
the week there was gloom on the faces for cigarmakers. Close watch is kept
of some of the dealers in the business on the leaf market, and any lot whicb
part of the city. They had been read- comes into the market looking anything:

ing accounts of the numerous new like a bargain is taken at once.

stores that are being opened and it did «^
not tend to cheer them any. "It has Business in leaf was a little slow for
been hard enough to make a decent the week, few goods having been ii>
living under the best conditions," said gjght. Old goods are held very preci-
one well known dealer, "and now look ous and anything offered is eagerly in-
what we are up against. It seems to gpected. There is not the slightest
me there is a store for about every tendency for prices to drop off any,,
dozen customers and it is getting worse the tendency being to hold on rather
all the time. The only salvation a than concede a fraction of a cent on a
man can hope for is to start up a chain trade,
of stores ; then what he may lose in %%
one neighborhood will be made up in The following returns have been com-
another, while the store in the dull piled at the Internal Revenue office

neighborhood is an advertisement for first district of Pennsylvania for Sep-
liTm, and helps [him to reduce his buy- tember and are shown as compare*
ing cost." with the same month last year. In
New stores seem to be getting partic- most instances substantial increase is

ularly thick on Ninth street around shown, although there is a decrease in
Market and Chestnut, and if all the snuff, $3 cigarettes, and a slight one in
new ones are to be successful it causes cigars at $3

:

a wonder as to how the smoking public September 1906
has got along without them as long as it cigars at $3 per M. .'.

. . .

.' 56 359 740
has. The grumbling dealers will not Cigars at 54c. per M 4,'o57ioOO
be mad- any happier when they learn Cigarettes at 54c. per M. , . .'i40,00O

the strong rumors that the United Ci-
Cigarettes at $1.08 per M. . . 6,021.000

gar Stores Co. intends shortly to open Ir^ at'sc.'peflg^^ ""'.WW 3%'^
six or eight more stores in this city, Mfd. Tobacco at 6c. per lb. Ill,' 775-

and is even now gunning for leases. A September, 1905.

reputed agent of the company stated Cigars at $3 per M 57,384.960
that the new branches would be pretty Cigars at 54c. per M 72i00O
well bunched in the central part of the Cigarettes at 54c. per M .

.

96.000
i. u .. Tj J * ^. J ^L Cigarettes at $1.08 per M.. . 5.573 GOOtown between Broad street and the Cigaretes at $3 per M. . . . !

.

29 000
Delaware river, one of them being at Snuff at 6c. per lb 407,030
the foot of Market street. The same Mfd. Tobacco at 6c. per lb. 149,107

authority is responsible for the state- **

ment that a deal is under way by which The store of William Corbett, 1012

one of the big retailers will sell out to Wharton street, was robbed of a quan-
the United. "I can't say who it is just tity of cigarettes and tobacco the other
now," said the agent, "but everybody night. A man named William Grubb,
will be surprised when they learn the of Warnock and Dickinson street was
facts." arrested with the goods in his posses-

It certainly stands to reason that eion and held for court,

every new store will still further deci- *^

mate the bulk of business, and it seems Plans for the new cigarmaking school

probable if these] things come to pass, for girls under the direction of Bernard
that any dealer who has just been able Liberman are going along swimmingly
to come out on the right side, will find and it is expected that the enterprise

himself up against it for fair. will be in operation within a short
•^ tune. The idea is to teach apprentices

^Business is moving briskly along with to operate with the suction table, pay-
the manufacturers, and cheerfulness is mg them $2.50 per week while ieam-
certainly assumed whether it is really ing. Under the present arrangements
felt or not'. The big guns among the Mr. Liberman will commence with
five cent manufacturers have plenty of about a hundred hands, and an arrange-
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I

LAHR

I

HATHOSELEH

OtD Agl TtLi-s, The. Story

Wholesale Cigar Manufacturer

r

Red Lion;Penna.
i..-.;. <. ,••

¥

V IRUT^

i

• ^^^^^^^E^^^^^kI^^

4 '

- ^ ..J^. i, .m^. . . n., /^^*.^ - , rf.*'*- ..v .,.• ... .,. '.^ i«.» *.»

Get our prices, and make a fair comparison

with those of other factories.

Correspondence invited with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.
Samples Free to Responsible Houses.
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>»- CtOMity for Mannfacturlng Cigar Boxes Is— I I C II u c r^Always Room foe On, Mow Good Customb.. c L. J. OellerS & SOD, SellerSVillC. Pa.THE TOBACCO WORLD

The Miami Valley Leaf Tobacco Co.ALLEN H. RPFnPB _ ^ ^^ ^^ ^*^ ^^ ^-^ V-r

»

STANLEY M. KROHNDAYTON, OHIO
Packers of Cigar Leaf Tobacco

1903-4-5 Zimmer Spanish, 1905 Gebhardt, 1905 Dutch, 1905 Connecticut, etc.

Porto Rico Ci^ar Co.
Red Lion, Pa.

WHOLESALE CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
IVIaior Raul ^

Lord Selkirk I 3cArrows Roint J

*

Tom Lewis—2 for So.
Wholesale and Jobblnfi Trade Only

Wisdom on the Label
Wisdom in the Cigar

A 5c. Smoke that is so Good
It is Bound to Repeat

Ohmit & Kraft
East Rrospect

Pa.

ment has been made whereby the entire desires to handle, at reasonable pricesproduc will be taken from Mr. Liber- which it will supply to cigar and 8t"^eman at a slight profit on the cost of manufacturers. This is explained Tvmanufacture. Great things are looked the standing the International Co hasfor from the school. in the market and the square dealings^ It has always maintained with those
The branch of the "Smoker's Para- "Pon whom the concern depends for its

dise" at Atlantic City, which is being cuttings.

prepared at Ninth and Chestnut streets,
will soon be ready for occupancy and
will constitute one of the ornamental
cigar establishments of the city.

S. T. Banham, the well known Mana

—The cigar manufacturing firm of
Warner & Enderle, of Rockford, 111
has been dissolved, Mr. Enderle retirlmg from the firm. The concern is one
of the old established business houses

rii-r; -i^-r- -- -- -- --- w. K. wir r-

Established 1895 Telephone Connection

T. L. ADAIR
Manufacturer of

Fine Cigars
Red Lion, Pa.

Special Lines for the Jobbing Trade

tended trip in Europe.

Felix Eckerson, who has been on a
buying trip to Havana for some time
has returned to this city, and is said to
have purchased not less than 800 bales
of fine Havana.

Leopold Locb has sailed for Havana
where he will look over the market
with his customary keenness.

The business conducted by the late
Charles G. Artzt, dealer on Fourth
street below Walnut, will be conducted
for Mrs. Artzt, the former's mother,
by J. L. Lee, who has been with the

maining member will continue the busi-
ness^ The goods are union made.

spkciaiTnotice^
'

( 12^ cents per 8-poitit measured Hne.)

To Manafadnrers of Cigars:
If you have any

Casings, Scraps or Siftings

to sell, write us.

We are at all times in the market asCash Buyers of all these products

EDWIN L. KOPPELMAN CO.
7 6-lh 81 Pine St.. New York.

estahshment for a number of years and T"F ""^ersigned begs to notify theIS thoroughly familiar with the trade ^trade^hat he is prepared to Re-
handled.

IS thoroughly familiar with the trade ^
."'^'^f

^^^^^ ^e is prepared to Re-
'Ztl'J:^^ fe! 9"^« ^JJ. kinds of Leaf

I T. E. BROOKS & CO. :

t Red Lion, Pa. J

X _ Makers of the Celebrated

A new store has been started, or is
about to be, on Fifty-second street just
below Market by two brothers named
Marks. A high grade line will be
carried.

Tobacco. Wri te for pa"rti cular«»

^

CHARLES E. MICHAEL.
Force Curing & Tobacco Re sweating.

Tobacco Baling for Export
No. 173 Front Street, NEW YORK

30 years experience. 8-29-t

>•

J Gen. York and Havana Sweets Cigars
%

I
Standard Two fo» Five Cents Brands

^

Sold to the Jobblnii and Wholesale Trade only4 aoia lo me Jobblnif and Wholesale Trade only

pOR SALE. -Nice lot of 75 hogsheads

;

The new factory Of Sig C. Mayer & ^A^s^^^^^
Co., at Richmond, Va., has been opened tobacco. Also, nice old. well sweated
and IS now in operation. This will not

^^'^-^'^^^ .^'^ar fillers and wrappers!
effect the Philadelphia factory any, at y.ntf

"'^*'"^'"- '^""''*"°°
*^n^**-

least at present, but as the firm's
-^^ LouisvdleJCy.

fu'l".'!'!!^
trade was growing so, it was E^f£?i.^iJ?ED Cigar Salesman.

A
Cigars of Quality Sell and Repeat.~

Try

THE DOCTOR
.0^90071)^

i'
*ittinium»'^

i

5c. Ci^ar

WALTER S. BARE,
Lititz, Penna.

Maker of

Hldh Grade Cigars Exclnalvely. ^

thought better to take care Of some of ,.^. v.- T"^S^^^\ ^^''"^'nted with the
it in the Southern city. ^c?,^^'"/ ^'^f^

throughout the United^?tes would like to make connec i^with house where results would be an-predated. Address. Experience Bov?^care Tobacco World. Phila '

ic^^S^

it in the Southern city.

WILL SELL BELOW THE MARKET.

International Tobacco Co. Prepared
Supply Scrap at 15 Cent*.

New York, Oct. 17.
The International Tobacco Co

to

.
.
Any Flavor Vou Need

Well Turn Out in Our Laboratory Under Our
Guarantee. We'll Make Your Troubles Ours.

Acme Extract & Chemical Works
E. G. ECKERT, Proprietor. Hanover, Pa.

W^ULD LIKE for a fair compensa-
tion to assist in buying and naeking three to five hundred cases Connect-"

'• TlnL^^ '^'':,^°^u^"°
'«^ « reliable party

. 1, .V.
has Ji"?^^'^"^^"^,

thoroughly assorting andtaken the scrap market by the horns Ti^U^if^"^'^' ^- ^' Graves.'^Hat-
and IS prepared to furnish scrap, clean -^ 10-lOc
sound and ready for use at 15 cents pe^ VOR SALE^Z^;;;;;;;;";;^^
pound, several cents under the ruling ^ "^^^es 200.000 small cigars per dStmarket prices. *" now operated by two people Revoh^'
H. Wasserman. president of the con- J.THarr;2l'EtfF%'? ^^^tl^t'

^^^^
cem mentioned, whose offices are at New York '^^^"^'^^^'jn^V^^t,
204 East 27th street, not long ago ven- ^^^ " ^^^^
tured the opinion that the price on cut- W^i/J ^, ^T^^ experienced first
tings would rise to 25 cents a pound us in Kle Ponl^^V'^"'-^^ ^^P^^sent
which prediction was made as a result York%K'^ M^^TsW^w^Ta^i^^^^

A. COHN & CO.
of his intimate knowledge of the scrap ^*th territory.
market and his perception of the move- ^n^^^TTT^ ^.^T. —

F'^L'^ue'ruTK^
ments of the American Tobacco Co. ^ ler'-i5uRn,irmou"°' ".^'^'^ '*'^' ^il-
That concern still seems willing to lot o^fobafco fc^Vnd p'^^^^^^^^offer high prices, and Mr. Wasserman « GOTTLIEB.%' &"^2dst Philahas not changed his mind as to what '^^A'Z:^r.

^^'jjhila^

will probably happen.
^' W(}NTED, -Prices and terms on a

Mr. Wasserman told a Tobacco World BER U & E^s^'^Jane^viir^^^^^representative that he was not doing 7^
:i^^-j^ane8vHle^_^^

ig. however, as his company T^^^^<^^ fJEIVIs PURCHASED -
ion in crof oil fi,„ ^....:J . . .. Address W. M. DaviHc,^ 2r^^\r.

any worrying.
. . . — — company a a.i ",,; , ,^^
IS in a position to get all the cuttings it Liberfy'^t^elt^e'^w Yo^t^^ %?^i}'
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LargestCigar Ribbons, ^^"'«"^^-'*<.'Plain and Fancy Ribboaa,
Write for Sample Card and Price Liot to Department WVaaufactorers of

Bin_dings, Galloons. X^jjj^ WlCke Ribboil Co.Taflfefeas, Satin and Gros Grain.

A Good Pair to Go On

i

36 East Twenty-second Street, NMW YORK.

gHC^'lOMjVx,

JASKULEK & LITTWITZ ^
Packers, Dealers and Brokers in

Leaf Tobacco ^

OHIO GOODS OUR SPECIALTY r

-?P^^o"t*i Ludlow Street, DAYTON, OHIO

SMITH BROS.
"'"""ra fZn^S LEAF TOBACCO

No. 17 Charter Street, Dayton, O.
Ohio Goods Our Specialty ^

Joe Endress, Jr. A. C. Kercher

t

Two of Our Popular Five Cent Brands.
Our Goods are Made of Best Selections,
Made Carefully, and Made to Duplicate.

Wolf, Neff & Co.
RED LION, PA.

Pioneer Leaf Tobacco Co.
Germantown, Ohio

Packers of CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO

Vit:H, DAUGHERTY & BRO.

pEACOl^

•

Dallastown, Pa.
Manuf.icturers 01

Fine Domestic

Cigars
Highest Quality Finest Packaijes

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only

Correspondence with Active
Houses Invited

HaKOLD FRItS

^E tuADE winner

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St., New York.
The Oldest and Largest Hottae
in the Trade. ManufactureW
md Introducers of the *

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish Betuns,
ONLY NON-EVAPORATINO

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors;
Sweeteners, etc.

QomrJo Crrw/^ The Most Popular FLvgw

f ^ - -wv js^piease write for thett

Siaranteed fo be the Slro^^est, Cheapest, and Bc*» I

Always a Welcome Visitor to

Critical Smokers.

Manufactured for Jobbing Trade Only.

The Toedtman Cigar
MIAMISBURG. OIHO.

Our New Catalogue, containing 1,300 New Shapes,
has just been issued. If you have not received

a copy, write for it at once.

The American Cigar Mold Co., Gncinnati, 0.



For Geoulne Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to '^buahed isso.

^ J. Sellers A Son, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO.. SELLERSVILLE, PA.
THK TOBACCO WORLD

For Gentlemen of Good Taste

5-S^N FELieE-5
B A HIGH GRADE B ^kJC. CIGAR FOR OC*

Sold Extensively by Leading Cigar Dealers and Druggists
Throughout the United States

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE DEISEL-WEMMER CO., Makek's
LIMA, OHIO

SIGNS!
Designers, Printers, and Litho-

graphers of
CLOTH, ROPE FIBER and
CARDBOARD SIGNS.

AND PAPER POSTERS.
In Weatherproof Colors

We have Something New In
FOLDED EDGE SIGNS.

UNION LABEL on Work When Desired
Write for Prices and Samples We Furnish QUALITY AND SERVICE
THE MASSILLON SIGN ^ POSTER CO.

MASSILLON. OHIO.

I
Two Kinds of Developers

\
Bust Developers

OUR NEW YORK LETTER.
(Concluded from page 12)

Recent visitors to the market were:
Morris Jaskulek, leaf dealer^of Day-
ton, O. ; Joseph L. Benesch, leaf
dealer, Denver, Col. ; Henry Tielig, of
H. Tiellig & Bro., Cincinnati, O. ; John
T. Woodhouse, of John
& Co., Grand Rapids,
Davis, jobber of Syracuse, N. Y. ; J.
C. Chambers, Exchange Cigar Co., De-
troit, Mich. ; S. Goldberg, G. Bowen &
Co., San Francisco: Phillip Fitzpatrick,
of Fitzpatrick & Draper, manufactur-
ers, Troy. N. Y.. and W. Fisher, of

YORK FACTO^vlES VERY BUSY.

Can't Get Nearly E.«ough Hands to Fill

Orders.

York, Pa., Oct. 15.

Cigar factories in this county are
very busy now, and the greatest ob-

T. Woodhouse stacle to largely increased product is
Mich.

;
W. A. the inabflity of manufacturers to secure

sufficient hands to turn out the quan-
tity of goods for which they now have
orders.

One of the great troubles with some
of the manufacturers is that during a

Aii^o s"i?~'^ '" "T "* """'^''"^ portion of the year they do network

to Mas,
"• '"»"^"'"«-* B-

J°

'heir full capacity, and then when
T , , T L . .

*"® ^®^"y ^"sy season arrives, as it al-

Cnnrf^l^ t !f
^^^ ""^^"^ ^'''''''' ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ «°">« ^^^^ during theCourt has granted an injunction re- year, they have no goods ahead andstraining E. A. Kline & Co., cigar cannot make them up fast enough It

manufacturers from infringing on the
"?ust be owing to a lack of capital, or

Bock panetela label. The plaintiffs Si^ tw"" ml"lf^^^
^'^ '^^^'^ ?^ V^^

were Henry Clay and Bock Co.. Ltd. way ' ^' "'*^'' ^^^"^ ^^^'^^^ ^^^^

The evidence convinced the Court that This is of course not so with all the
E. A. Kline & Co. used a label closely manufacturers, but a great many, while
resembling that of the Bock panetela. umTof°bu?ine8r

*^*'"'"* ^ '*'**^^'' ''*'^"

According to iwhat appears to be Many factories are advertisinir freelvwell authenticated reports, three new for hands and offering good pay.
-"

comnaniea nrn fn onfoT. fK<% ^u..:_ _: F. Kohler. at: Nnshvillo uror.!-. on 1
H.

4

i

X

i

as you know, are used by ladies to
round out the form.

Havanarine Developer
is used by gentlemen to develop the
best qualities in the tobacco and round
out the smoking qualities to perfec-
tion.

One pleases the eye, the other pleases
the taste.

Write us for sample, and we will tell
you how to develop a taste that leaves
a good impression behind.

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

companies are to enter the chain cigar * /^o"'er, at Nashville wan^s 30 cigar-
field in Greater New York one ot

"[^^^^^' ^^\^^ *»is Jacobus factory, and
which intends to secure sixty stores in l\^^XtulT,,.fZly Sato^o"^?.the city, another which desires fifty secured.

°®

and another that will be satisfied with •
^- ^' Spotts, of Red Lion, is open-

twentyfive. This doesn't include the 3 tJlf'^f'^'P'"
^^^^^^^^^ ^^ York Haven,

Schnlte strin. which it is announc^! peZf^X7^rnT'.,^:^f^,'^^'^,i
IS to be extended until twenty-five first that place.

^aciory at

class locations have been taken into ^"® ^^^^^ '^^^e York factories will
the fold. The first one-the one that S^"i, Ml® u^°™® important changes
wants sixty stores-has already sTc^rel To'dtS'tht T^7uK^h^..f:,7'^,a number of leases, says the report, made public.

parucuiars are

and is backed by one of the biggest ci-
*^^^%%%%

TOBACCO MEN ELECT OFFICERS.gar manufacturing houses in the trade.
The second—the one desiring fifty
stands—has been identified as the Im-
port Cigar Company. Park & Til ford
deny that they are back of the Import

Natioival Growers' Association in Annual
Convention at Clarkesville.

I
Tobacco Improvement Co. :

New York Office: 81 New Street,
"'^' ' ^

BERNARD STEENORAFE.
Manager

^
Please Mention Tobacco World.

504 Ninth Street, N. W., 4

Washington, D. C.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^j

. *.i.t,vii, m. Clarksville, Tenn Oct 13
Cigar Company. It is stated, however. sociaHnn oT' "^P^acco Growers* As-

that the goods handled by Park & Til can sS^tv n?*!?^""!"^ ^^ ^^^ Ameri-
ford will be featured by th'e new slrlilL fd^Pu^al^L^v^^^^^^^ ^

^cii^^of stores. If these plans go through, ?^^^ ^^^ '"ost successful session in iS
there will be 510 stores in Greater New Th7f u
York controlled by four concerns, no^ ele'^.'t'ed

'
PrSnt'^E""! '^''"

"tl«including the four Schulte. Lan; or o^ Greeneville Ky • Vice Pr^s^ideTS'
the National Cigar Stands Company .^^^ster, of Grant Couity.KySecr^l
Incorporation: Chas. Wasserman & iSdilniroir''

^' "*^^^ T*^^«^' <>'

wTs'man ""'" ^"' ^^"^'^ OcfrorigS? ''^ '^"^^^ Wednesday^n

of^Bint^'larvsr^-^1 l^^^^l'o^Fti^n^

-

Harry W. SwiKfeVd^Sf^VfsT^ ^^^^'i^^^^S'^^^^^^%»%%%««« organizations of tobacco groweri aJd

bo^M^tsld^Sl-,?,^ ^ £?!~ A^/'™&rf"Dl°p"JSf
v.d,n« for the renew., ot the toL^c^o S?lte°,?,'i«?L^r/u''femonopoly.

Onr Capacity lor ManoMcmrlng Ciga, Box» to- I I C II o o .^ ,.AI..VAVS Room po» Ok, Mom Good €«««.. L J. bCllerS 4 SOH. SeilerSViJle PflTHS TOBACCO WORLD M • «•

J. B. MILLEYSACK
^^ Manufacturer of

Fine Havana P If*ADCHand-Made UlUHlid
No. 821 Lake Street

LANCASTER, PA.
Correspondence with the Jobbing Trade solicited.

DALLASTOWN, PAe
• Manufacturer of

Nickel & Medium Price

CIGARS
For Wholesale and Jobbing Trade

E. RENNINGER,
Esi2bUs::d 1889,

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DcilVGr Pfl

^322-326; ^

E.23«PST..

"^.^ 3AM.PU5 4 PR|«|5

. UPON

Applicatiw

FLUCTUATIONS
of the tobacco market

DO NOT AFFECT
the quality of our

NANINE CIGARS
H. S. Hartman, Mfr., Lancaster, Pa.

•

CIGAR LABELS

The Gilt Ed^e Ci^ar Box Factory
J. FRANK BOWMAN

51 Market St.

It Will Remove Rankness from Tobacco

Take Away Mustiness and
Give Clears Havana Flavor.

CHASKEL'S SPANISH BETUNE
Is specially adapted to give that
Peculiar Sourish Effect desired.
Chaskel's Flavors the Cheapest in the
market, considering what they do.

A Card Will Brin^ More Information and Prices.

Chaskel Chemical Works
265 West Broadway, New York

# BOXES
smcnmm
QUOTATIONS

FURNISHED

WRITE FOB

'SANPIES'ANI^

RIBBON PRICES
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andTHREE CUBANS
MANUFACTURED BY

Central Cigar Company
LEWIS SMITH. Proprietor

Forbes and Marion Streets, Pittsburg, Pa.
Wholesale and Jobbing Trade solicited.

UNIOIN MADE SOLD ON ITS MERITS

T'@M B'AINES
Nickel Goods.

/ N

Strictly a First Class
Article— Equal to Any
Union or Non-Union
Cigar on the Market-
Probably Better, You to

Judge—and Prices No
Higher than Others.

J

H. G. Burky, Maker, Reading, Pa.

4^

H. F. KOHUER
Nashville, Pa.

Maker of HIGH GRADE. HAND MADE
Seed and Havana C^ • A

and Fine Nicicel V^lgarS
For Wholesale and Jobbing Trade

Correspondence with Responsible Houses Invited

^^4.^^^^^^^^^^^,

LNION MADE BLLE LABEL USED —J
I Sell Cheap Goods

But cheap in one sense only—Price.
For years I have made a specialty of
making Low Priced Brands that
Smoke Like the Higher Priced Ones.

WRITE ME.

H. G. Barnhart, Spring Vale, Pa.

All Jobbers Who Handle Travellers Tips

Say it Always
Moves Well

A 6ood Five Cent Cigar"

Abbott
Ci^ar Co.

ABBOTTSTOWN. PA.

The Ideal Ci^ar Made in an Ideal Way

Stephen Day
3c. Brand

Is Strictly Union Made

Ideal Cigar Co.

CENTENNIAL, PA.

EVERYTHING LOVELY IN BOSTON.

This Year Ahead of Last and Prospects
Best Possible.

[Boston Bureau "The Tobacco World"
19 Devonshire Street,]

Boston, Mass., Oct. 14.

The month of October in the cigar
and tobacco business so far is away
ahead of the same month last year, and
from the various talks I have had with
members of the trade all are hopeful of
experiencing a record breaking holiday
trade.

For the past few weeks cigar drum-
mers have been thicker than flies, and
all are doing business and leaving town
well satisfied.

The wholesalers are placing their or-
ders early this year with the manu-
facturers as some delay in receiving the
goods is expected, as the out of town
manufacturers all claim to be over busy
with orders and the cigar box manufact-
urers are advising their customers to
give them at leant three to four weeks
in which to fill ordres, as they are over-
taxed with work.

Porto Rican cigars are selling^ well
here and the prices asked are away up,
still nearly every retailer carries one or
two brands in his case. The poor grade
of Porto Rican cigars have no sale here
the demand being for the "cream of
the island."

Most of the agents coming here from
Pennsylvania factories have raised the
prices of their goods, and about the
cheapest cigar being offered by them is

at $10 per M. It is expected by the
first of the year that prices will advance
at least $2. per M. more. Retailers are
finding "box trade" good.

Owing to the fact that many cigar
manufacturers are using Florida wrap-
pers instead of the imported Sumatra
wrappers, the profits for both retailer
and cigar mannufacturer are very sat-
isfactory, as the consumer in many
cases can't tell the diflference in the
stock.

There is still a scarcity here in Per-
fection and Hassan cigarettes, products
of the American Tobacco Co. J •»

1

Baker Bros, are pushing the sale of
Teddy, a nickel cigar, and they have it

well distributed.

Harry Mandle changed the window
display this week at his new Haymar-
ket Square store. La Vienta, a clear
Havana cigar at 6 cents each made by
Cans Bros., New York, is his special
sale for the week. Harry's store is
a very cozy one and no doubt is being
expressed that he will make a grand
success during the coming winter
months.

The Markell Drug Co., on Scollay
Square, although it has put in the cigar
cases of the National Cigar Stands'
Co., has not as yet purchased any of
their cigars. This store uses as a
leader the William the Fourth clear
Havana cigars.

Emil Abrahams has gone into the
cigar brokerage business and is now re-
presenting several large manufacturers
here. Among his best accounts is I.
Lewis & Co., Newark. N. J., makers
of the Josh Billings and Golden Eagle
brands.

R. A. Patterson Co. announces the
followmg deal : with every 12 pound
case of 16 ounce Patterson Seal 1 gross
of matches is give on gratis and with
every 25 pounds of 1§ ounce, 2 gross
matches is being given for a limited
time.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

JACOB BOWMAN & BRO.
Successors to F. H. BABE & SON

KEYSTONE RESWEATING TOBACCO WORKS,
,.,„,,.. Packers and Dealers in
Largest Plant in (he State 1 --* a —« *-«^ ^^ —^ . .LrEAF TOBACCO We SoUdt Your Patronai^e

^^^-^S-30-3l East Grant Street, LANCASTER, RA.
)

Telephone Call, 432~B.

Office and Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA
Located on Main Line
of PenniyWania R. R.

E. L. INISSLEY
&C0.

^^__-^ Grower* and Packers ^
F»E CIGAR LEAF TOBACO

Ftne B's and Tops Our Specialty.
Critical Buyers always find it a pleasure

to look ovt*- our Samples.
iamplet cheerfully submitted upon request. P. Q. Box 96

W. R. COOPER & CO.
Packers of

Penna. Broad Leaf
Dealers in

All Grades of

Domestic Cigar Leaf

Tobaccos
201 & 203 N. Duke Street

LANCASTER, PA. '

J. K. LMAMAN,
Packer of and
Dealer in

LEAF Tobacco
United
'Phones

138 North Market St,

LANCASTER, PA,

H. H. MILLER,
Light Connecticut Wrappers and Seconds

Fine Florida Snmatra
IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA

AND HUGH

Fine Filler Stock
SB7 and 329 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

J. W. BRENNEMAN,
Packer and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Packing House,

Millersville, Pa.

Office & Salesrooms,

\\U 112 W. Walnut St., LANCASTER, PA.

B. F. GOOD Si CO.
riCIERS

SCALERS IN Leaf Tobaccos
142 N. Market Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

The York Tobacco Co.
Packers and Jobbers in

All Grades of

UNITED PHONBS.

TRUMAN D. SHERTZER
Dealer in

<0< Leaf Tobaccos
and Manufacturer of

Scrap Filler for Cigar Manufacturing

Warehouses: MAIN OFFICE:
LANCASTER and

RED LION, PA.

LEAF TOBACCO
Office and Warehouse. IS East Clark Avenue

York, Pa.
Manufacturers of

Cigar Scrap Tobacco

•-

Lancaster, Fa.

Arnold's Code No. 5

--^i
,

Cable Address: "BUCKY"

BUCKNER, DUNKERSON & CO.
Leaf Tobacco Dealers, Exporters and Manufacturers

1216 to 1222 Rowan St., Louisville, Ky.
Dealers in Cidar Fillers, Binders and Wrappers

Manufacturers of AFRICAN and BLACK FAT TOBACCO for ExDort
1 . _ ,

Packed in Hogsheads and Cases.
Correspondence solicited Samples sent on approval «

N. D. ALEXANDER, Packer of and Dealer in LEAF
Jobber in Sumatra, Florida Sumatra and Havana

Lemon and Arch Sts. <'
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Philadelphi Office, 573 Bourse Bldg.
H. S. SPRINGER. Mgr.

WANUPACTUREB OT AtL KINDS OT

CIGAR Box LABELS
AND TRIMMINGS.

i « ' 1 1 J-1.J

7 THE DAISY .

I
Tobacco C utting Machine

\

Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue,
E. E. THATCHER, Mgr.

m^
San Francisco, 320 Sansome Street,

L. S. SCHOENFELD, Mgr.

For the Use of

>-Cigar Manufacturers-^
The above cut represents the

Improved Greater Daisy Tobacco Cutting Machine
which is the Standard of all the Tobacco Cutting
Machines, and is the Original Machine for cutting
the tobacco twice in one passage. It will cut the
leaf with or without the stem. The Cutters are
made of three steel rollers, are well built by skilled
workmen only, and it is The Daisy in any cigar
factory. The capacity of the large power machine
IS 2 >i to three cases per hour. Apply for prices to

P. E. SHIRK, Manufacturer, Blue Ball, Pa.

c^

CLARENDON ROAD 8, E. 37- !» gj. BROOKLYN NYFmE j:iGAR LABELS
»UH nr^AtsilSJ AIM ST

The Tobacco Sample Binder
The only machine manu-

factured for the purpose
that is perfect in every
detail.

The only machine of the
kind Sold Outright.

$10 buys it, and it is your
property.

We are also Dealers in

Samplers' Supplies:

Non-elastic Webs, Tapes, Copperized Sta-
Addre.s pies, Sealing Wax. etc.

66e Sample Binder Co., West Milton, 0.

F. L. Farlee, representing J. A.
Foist & Co., cigar manufacturers, Mc-
Sherrystown, Pa., is in town; Mr. Far-
lee just came from York State and re-
ports business as very good on his trip.

I. Weil, the Woodbury Cafe cigarist,
is featuring this week Caguina. a Porto
Rican Perfecto, at 5 cents, made by the
Cayey Caguas Co., of New York and
Porto Rico. Mr. Weil is one of our
largest handlers in Porto Rican cigars.

j

Cobb, Aldrich & Co., have a window
I display this week of Shinasi Bros.'
1
Natural cigarettes.

I

H. M. Wolfson, a retailer corner of
I
Friend and Traverse streets, has worked

j

up considerable trade on the William

I

the Fourth and El Cura cigars made by

j

Cans Bros., New York,
i

J. Rickey, formerly with the Turco-
;

American Tobacco Co., has accepted

j

a position as one of the Boston sales-
men tor the Surbrug Co., New York,
and is working exclusively on Milo and
Milo Specials and Arabs cigarettes.
Mr. Rickey, for the short time he has
been in Boston, has made himself solid
with the large retailers and there is

no doubt he will make good.
Meyer Haim, Shinasi Bros., was here

this week and reported the sale of Nat-
urals to be largely on the increase in
this city.

Isador Wise, a prominent Cambridge
street tobacconist, was married last
Monday evening at Concord Hall to
Miss H. Flanders. The bride isa neice
of B. M. Wollenberg, the Castle Square
retailer. The affair was largely at-
tended by members of the trade.

J. Pearlstein, of the American To-
bacco Co., is doing some clever adver-
tising on Royal Bengal little cigars by
means of photographing the onlookers
at their window displays; the lucky
ones who can afterward discover their
photo in the window are entitled to a
free package of these little cigars. At
present the various United stores are
each in turn giving a full window dis-
play to the Bengals which by the way
are increasing daily in popularity owing
to the activenessof Brother Pearlstein.

P. Paraday, a cigar manufacturer and
retailer of Biddeford, Me., was in town
Wednesday.
Wm. Burbank, of the Burbank Cigar

Co., Portland, Me., was also a recent
visitor here.

Julius 0. Cohen, with Chas. L. Polep,
spent a day this week calling on the
trade in Portland, Me.
One of the tidiest stores on Hanover

street is that of Sam Banrad. Prime
Cigar Depot. The window olTerings
are always attractively arranged and
for cleanliness none can beat it. Sam
enjoys a good trade.

The American Tobacco Co. has just
come out with a new deal on Mecca,
their 5 cent plain tip cigarette; with
every 1,000 purchased the retailer is
given 100 Hassan cigarettes gratis.
Owing to the factory being many mil-
lion over sold on the latter brand, I. 0.
U.'s are being given at present. The

Mecca is being heavily advertised in
the Boston dailies.

Louis Jeselsohn, North street whole-
saler, has been doing considerable in
the cigar line of late. El Rigodon
Porto Rican goods and the Josh Bill-
ings cigars are being pushed with vigor.

C. Freeman, a prominent cut price
druggist in Chelsea, has put in the cases
of the National Cigar Stands Co. and
is already pushing the sale of their
nickel cigar Black and White.

B. Kralsofsky, a cigar dealer of South
Farmingham, Mass., was a buyer here
this week.

Van Buskirk & Bruce, wholesalers
and retailers at 144 State street, are
both hustlers and both have had many
years of experience in this line and are
well acquainted with the trade. This
concern sprung on the market a short
time ago a cigar called Van's Havana
Smoker, a 7 cent cigar for 5 cents, 6
for 25 cents, and with hard plugging it
has become a howling success. The
factory is so busy much delay is being
experienced in the receipt of goods.
J. Dubruill, formerly with the Sur-

brug Co., is now the successor of E. E.
Steeves as New England factory re^
presentative for the R. A. Patterson
Co.'s various brands. Mr. Dubruill re-
tains the office at 164 Milk street,
formerly occupied by Mr. Steeves.

TOBACCO PLANT CHANGES HANDS.

Columbia, Tenn., Oct. 11.
The Brittain Tobacco Works, of this

city, has sold its plant and building to
the Nashville Tobacco Works,. The
business of this concern was established
about ten years ago by Fuller Brittain.
who was sole owner until about two
years ago a stock company was formed
composed of J. L. Hutton,W.A. Dale.

t'
^- Lemore, W. C. Salmon, W.B.

Turner, and F. C. Brittain. It is under-
stood that Mr. Brittain will still be
manager of the factory here.

«0X PRICES UP IN CLEVELAND.
Cleveland, O., Oct. 12.

Local cigar manufacturers are com-mencmg to have to stand their share
of the vicissitudes of the box manu-
faturers. Many are now paying $1 a

and will no^vf^^^
"^°^^ than heretoforeana will not be surorispH Jf tu^

»•"*"*«

to obviate such a neceessity.
"^^"^^^^^

BROOKLYN MANUFACTURER DEAD.
Charles Henry Menke a r,^f\r-^A •

manufacturer of iCkVn di'ed 3.'^ht-

n lnets"''He''
H"^^ «-^^^^"'«

'^e'rVs^^

n 1 wrn J •
^^^ ^°^" 'n New York Cill

his State is arcrer than if ko- u ^*

combined!
than the Carolinas

THB TOBACCO WORLD
U. C. LONG

BRANDS:
"MANO" lOc. Clrfar

••MODJESKA"
•LANGATA"

"LA MANO"
5c. Cli^ars.

SKjfth a. LOIMO

OFFICE t

118 Mifflin Street,

J. D._UOIVQ <& BROS.
Mannfactarers of ^ll^QI^S

GEO. U. LONG.

Cor. Maple 8k Pibm Av*«

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

LEBANON, PENNA.
A Specialty of Private Brands. Telephone Conoecuoo. Samples Sent to Responsible Housea.

E. J. HIMMELBKRGER

HIMMELBERGER & NOLL
W. J. NOLL

Manufacturers of

High Grade Cigars
Robesonia, Pa^

Factory No. 701, First District of Pennsylvania.
Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

HARRV A. 3IVVDER

Bear Bros.
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.No.8.Y0RK,PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for tk-
Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.

^^-.. w Correspondence solicited.

Samples on applicatio*.
BRANDs:-g^ Bear, g^ Cub. Essie, and Matthew Carey

V

John McLaughlin.
J. K. Kauffman.

JOHN McLaughlin <a co.

and EL DODIE
St. Louis World's Fair Prize Winners.

Littlestown,
Pa.

Manufacturer of

Hiiih Grade
Seed and Havana

Cigars
Branch Salesroom,
ENDICOTT BUILDING.

St. Paul, Minn.

Grace Cameron— Edward Hyde—Habersham— Club Brand

W. R. DAUGHERTY & BR0.

WhoIe>4le Deftlera in All Kinds of
J
K

Plug <a Smoking Tobaccos » -
AUo, All Grades of

Manufacturers of

Fine Domestic
Cigars

Dallastown, Pa.
HIGHEST QUALITY
FINEST PACKAGES

Wbolesale and Jobbinii Trade only
Correspondence with Active

Houses Invited

Fine Cigars% Leaf Tobacco
No. 307 North Queen Si.

LANCASTER, PA. ,j

wssxxk
<^%»^%%» ^'»^'%%»%%%%%%%%%%

NVAJNTED!!
Distributors for the Celebrated

OOOO POINTS. HAPPY PHIL and JUAN BAZAB

CombiivaLtioiv Filler CIGARS
Samples and Prices Clieerfully Furnished.

BUOCHIIVOER <& CO.
Sola Q^oiia amd Ummmlmctmr^rm

Smolcera' Fayoritf Brands. RED LION, RA.

INCREASE YOUR PROFIT!
Columbia Straight Will Do It.

We bought a large supply of Good Hav-
ana and Domestic Tobacco at the right
time. We aie located where Good
Workmen can be had at Fair Prices.

These facts enable us to make our
COLUMBIA STRAIGHT a Five Cent
Cigar of Highest Quality, Best Work-
manship, to be Sold at Good Profit.

Fred^Schlaeger& Co., Columbia, Pa.
•Z^Sv^.j^JH^SBTSR^'TLSampIea on application.^ ..

R. E. JACOBY
f

v^s REimr;
Wholesale Manufacturer of

t^K^
Strictly Uniform Quality of

High Grade

Seed and Havana

Cigars
Rothsville, Pa.

Correspendence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade InriteA

C. E. MATTINGLY & CO.
Manufacturers of

Hi^li Grade

Union Made

5c. Cipn
FOR THE

Wholesale Trade Only

Union Chief

Supreme Union

Mc Sherrystown. Pa.
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IiA.MYERS&co^

L BOX_
YORK, PENNV^.
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W. B. HOSTETTER & CO.PACKERS and DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

We make SCRAP Filler. Ready for Use.
»«-

{ 'AlMTs 12 S. George St, YORK, PA.

Leaf Tobacco IVIarkets.

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.

SAMUEL FREV
Craley, Pa.

Manufacturer of Cigars for the Wholesale Trade
Big Diamond

5 Mild and Pleasantk , ,The Cyclone/ '^^'
Arabian Chief j^ ^«'' ^c

Samples to responsible houses.

Established 1870

S. R. KOCHER
Factory No. 79

Manufacturer ofim iuauuracrurer ot

Fine Havana Cig,
and Packer of

^^

L,eQ.f'Tobacco
WRIGHTSVILf F PA.

The American Tobacco Co,
Boot Jack Plug
Piper Heidsieck Plud
Star Plug
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Natural

Leaf Plug
J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

Always Uniform and Reliable

During the recent fog and rain con-
siderable tobacco was taken from the
poles. The statement that the present
crop is a good one is heard on all sideT
Not only is the leaf large, but the color
IS good, making it a very desirale crop
for us old "hayseeds" to dicker witlT.
Although the crop is leafy, some pTe"-

dict that it is not up to the last yeaT^
crop in the point of weight. Had noT
last year's tobacco got such a black
eye from pole burn I think perhaps that
crop in many respects was not to b"^
peaten by the present crop. I hear of
but very little pole sweat in this vicuT-
tity, but when the tobacco is assorted'S
little will be found; I have never s^n
a crop without now and then a le^.
Where the hanging is being pushed, ^
care is not taken to straighten outTh^
crumpled and broken leaves, a leaf "^
two would be burned and stuck together
or some plant was chucked up intS^
corner not properly ventilated, sudi
plants are apt to show the effects Tf
the dampness, remaining too long on
the leaves. Not a larjre proportion"7f
the crop has as yet been taken dow^.

I

but enough of the various crops ha^
been str-pped to give assurances of"
i?ood crop of good wrapper tobacco. ^
Our correspondents write : T
Suffield, Conn.: 'Three crops have

been bought at 18 cents, 19 cents and
20 cents in the bundle, and one crop al
private sale, where we hear the price

,

was a good one, for the Hensham Bros
I

always get a good price for their to*-

,

bacco. A. N. Graves contradicts the

I

report that he has sold his 150 acresTf
I tobacco.

"

Conway. Mass.: "A few farmers
have begun stripping and a few moi^
will be ready soon. There has heeuTo
much row-en to cut that the farmers
have not been ready to strip tobacco
until now."
North Hatfield. Mass. : "No tobacco

has been sold during the past week, so
lar as I can learn, but c^sideT^ble
has-been taken from the^ poIei:-rhe
crop of the Belden Bros, is all stripped,
with the exception of two acresTf
rather late cut. Several have nearl];
or quite half of their crops in the-fati^-

T\ ju ^^^ ^^^"^ "° ^^'P ^or Sunday
that I have heard of. Some. yes.-qlHtl
a number, that I have heard of leTe

cai^Vnir'.^'^^
°" '^^' day.-Ameril

can Cultivator.

lEAfTOMdCQ

m
116-122 E.I^THST NEW YORK

- - - ^5'/%4^.^>f//°.SS/.^^-^^^J',-/-

THE BEST ORGANIZED
MOST COMPLETE AND
LARGEST THAILORDES
LEAF TOBACCO

ESTABLISHMENT IN"^^ AMERICA '
—

NEW- YORK
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

E. S. SECHRIST,
Dallastown, Pa^

Manufacturer of

Fine and

Common
Established isja

^^M^^iy* Twenty Thousaad pvO^

anufacturer of

Cigars

«*<»««.«.«. M... 273: B.aM„i;:rs;
WILLIAM MEYER

Meam Packing Box Maker

Jobbing la all lu » -^ * ^

EDGERTON, WIS.
A quiet steady movement is all thetime going on. lifting the balancTSf

the tobacco crop which musTvery-^s^n
reduce the ^nsold^ fraction to a sr^^l

I

crops being taken over^at^toiTprices*

I

but a good deal of the^ate. stormed^
tail ends of the crop-r'e^bTrng-^
tracted at from 10 to 13 centsrpre-^;?!^.
ably in the interests of the low^gfad^
manufacturers. There seems'to'^be-'lir-
tle question now but that a firm malfe

JAMES A. ALLEN
Stencils, Metal Checks

All Kind, of

Robber Stamps, Be.
244 ARCH ST.. PHILADELPHIA

LEAD SEALS & STENCILS

finakerCityStencMslanipWkg

834 A«,h St.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Imperial Cigar Co.
Home of the *Two Friends'

Abaolutely (he hirfhest i{rade 2 for 5Cliiar in the Lotted Slates.

!?• merttl"''**'
**** *"*•"*' •"* **»'«' on

We defy competition, and court op.position. "
Samples cheerfully sent free to anypart of the United States. Sold toJobbers only.
Our motto. The best is not too ^ood

Imperial Cigar Co.
Hanover, Pa.

Established 1877 New Factory 1904

H.W.HEFFENER,
Dealer in

J
Cigar Box I^nmber, X

Labels,

Ribbons, }

Edging, 4

{ Brands, etc, X»» 4 •

Steam
Cigar Box

Manufacturer
Howard & Boundary Aves.

YORK, PA.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO.
Manufacturers of

The Globe Cigar Co.
For Jobbing

Trade only]

^^^ ^lanuiacTurers ot

Cigar BoxesiEzShipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons. Edgings, etc.
^16-728 N. Cfiristlan St, i-ANCASTER, PA.

Maaufacturers
of

Seed & Havana

Cigars

/IBEN BHSER
^^^

MANUFACTURER OF ^

CigarBoxes and Cases
DEALER IN

Lumber, Labels, Edging, Etc,
R. F. D. No. 3, YORK, PA,
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AC d& Qo.<fo^HAVANA 123 N. THIRD ST

JOHN SLATER & CO

HIUADELRHIA

»'*"(*>. - — •^'^1^

Manufacturer* of H&nd'Mad*

iEiSTOGIES
Corner Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

Plo. 2 1 iNorth Main Street, Washington, Pa.

I

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
g^ WAGNER'S

ChBAN STOeiES
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

LEONARD WaGNER,
Factory No.. JQJ OhjQ $t., ADcgheny, Pa.

I

GEO. STEUERNAGLE
Manufacturer of

Pittsburg
THE CELEBRATED

rrad-o Tv^SLilc.

Stories
Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa,

,
/4\ HAND-MADE ^X

[<P/ STOGIES. ^^

LABELS

.#^f
'- A ic: :^ ..^i-'J^:-^^-^

^..^^te'-
i

otSuNeT
.i5«iU,

STOCK CARDS

OLDEST MANUFACTURERS OFPEACH
"-PRUNE

Also of the

World Renowned and Non-Evaporating

SPANISH BETUNS,
6igar and Tobacco Flavors, Sweeteners, etc

Write for Free Samples and Particulars.
Guarapteed to be the Strongest and Best.

Established 1855

FRIES & BR0.
92 Reade Street, NEW YORK

will continue to the close of the buying.

Elsewhere in this paper is published

a very carefully prepared summary of

the condition of the crop to date, as

well as estimates as to percentage of

crop sold and other useful information
to the trade.

The early harvested portion of the

i

crop is pretty generally cured out, but
the late ends need considerable good
weather yet to see them beyond danger
of freezing weather.

Shipments 300 cases.—Reporter.

BUSY UP AKOUND CRALEY. PA.

Craley, Pa., Oct. 15.

At this writing our cigar manufac-
turers are all very busy and the most
of them have more orders than they
can fill for some time.

E. N. Shelly has lots of orders booked
and is in need of more cigarmakers.
Samuel Frey's trade on the brand Big

Diamond Cy is pushing him and he has
ordered new cigar moulds to put more
hands to work.

Franklin Neff, cigar manufacturer of
Craley, has made a business trip to
Philadelphia to see his men as his trade
is laso very pushing.

BIG ENGLISH CASE SEriLED.

The Ogdens Must Pay Retailers' Bonus
of $450,000

It is announced that an agreement
has been reached in the litigation by
British retailers against the OgJens,
Limited, the tobacco firm which sold
out its business to the Imperial Tobacco
Company in 1903. leaving bonuses due
to its customers. The Ogdens, it is un-
derstood, will pay to the claimants in
the case $450,000.

The case arose from the invasion of
England by the American Tobacco
Trust. It bought out the Ogdens com-
pany, which has been offering retailers
all profits for four years, plus a bonus
of $1,000,000 annually. The present
decision settles the claims for the bonus.

Business Chsvnges. Fires, Etc.

Alabama.
Montgomery. -Hansom Bros., cigars

and newstand, advertising business for
sale.

Connecticut.

New Haven. - Adam Lutz, cigars,
real estate mortgage, $4,000

District of Columbia.

Washington. Charles G. Zange, man-
ufacturer and retail cigars, dead.

Florida.

Jacksonville.—Guy Secord, pool and
cigars, cancels real estate mortgage,
GOO; gives chattel mortgage, $1,500.

Idaho.

Sandpoint. Newport &. Montgomery,
cigars, etc., succeeded by Newport &
Smith.

Illinois.

Chicago.- D. W. Creckmur, cigars,

bill of sale, $2,.')00. Joseph B. Isaac-
son, cigars, petition in bankruptcy.
Dixon.-Charles Dykeman, cigars,

succeeded by C. W. Wolke,

Indiana.

Indianapolis.- Schomberg Cigar Co.
(not inc.) wholesale and retail ; William
L. Schomberg, individually sued, $205.

Silver Lake.—John L. Arthur, bil-

liards and cigars, chattel mortgage, $250
Swayzee. -Thomas Hubbard, restau-

rant and cigars, succeeded by Coans &
Coon.

Iowa.
Boone.—Wiley & Kirby, cigars, suc-

ceeded by G. A. Webb.
Washington.—M. E. Feeter, cigars,

etc., succeeded by F. B. Vogt.

Massachusetts.
Worcester.—Habile Owen, pool room

and cigars, chattel mortgage, $300.

Michigan.
Detroit.—Arthur H. Bazley, cigars

and tobacco, chattel mortgage $300,
renewed. Robert B. Lemmon, ci-

gars, tobacco, periodicals, etc., two
judgments, $171.

Minnesota.
Duluth.— Martin Rosendahl, cigars,

real estate mortgage, $500.

New York.
Mount Vernon. -Fred Heuther. ci-

gars, etc., removed to New York City.
Syracuse.—Charles W Barnes, cigars,

tobacco, etc., succeeded by C. W.
Barnes, inc.

Pennsylvania.
Philadelphia. Benj. Labe & Sons,

wholesale leaf tobacco, Bcnj. Labe
dead.

Washington,
Seattle. -P. A. Rodgers, cigars, etc..

bill of sale, $1,100.

Spokane.- C. B. Coe, cigars and con-
fectionery, gives F. D. Phillips bill of
sale, stock and fixtures, $2,000. F.
D. Phillips, cigars, etc., chattel mort-
gage, $1,000.

Sprague. J. T. Reams, cigars, etc.,
sold to R. A. Conlee.

PATENTS REl aTING to TOBACCO. Etr

.

832,947 Igniter for cigar lighters;
George S. Andrews, Butler, Pa.

833,121 Smokers' appliance; Frank
L

. Burdick, Nebraska City.Neb.
832,795 Cigarette filling machine;

Alexander G. Katzky, St. Petersburg,'
Russia.

832.686 Mold cleaner for cigarette
filling machines: Frank J. Ludington,
Waterbury, Conn.

832,882 Match safe ; August A. C.
Spieske, Detroit, Michigan.

TRB TOBACCO WOELD

MINNIGH BALING PRESS

rat«nted March 0. 1807

For All Kinds of Products Requiring Baling
TOBACCO STEMS, PAPER, COHON, Etc.

Specially Constructed
..PRESSES..

Warranted to do more and better work in a given time, with
less labor, than any Press on the market Unsurpassed for
power, strength, simplicity and durability, as well as ease and
quickness in operation Various sixes manufactured. Write
for prices and full particulars. They are indispensable in leaf
packing and tobacco warehouses. Hundreds in use.

MINNICH MACHINE WORKS
Landisville, Lancaster Co., Pa.

—Established 1834-

i

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Mercliants

27 South Second Street
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday
Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles

Special Sales of Leaf Tobacco
Consignments Solicited Advances Made

Settlements Made on Day of Sale

FRIEDLEY & VOSHARDT.

II
4.t*t^Mll'l5!l!^<'55"''> "-ABELS ^ METAL PWNTED LABELS*
XX

2*
III

Il« <!• f leiscKKa\ier

Cigar Labels
ft 238 Arch Street, Philadelphia,

f]TELEPHONE 1561 I

SPECIAL DESIGNS i^^^^^^^44444^4
XX

-—•

JACOB a SHIRK
Lancaster, Pa.

JOBBER and DEALER in PRODUCTS of
American Tobacco Co.

American Cigar Co. American Stogie Co.
Lubrman c§- Wilburn Tobacco Co.

Blackwell Durham Tobacco Co.

Spalding & Merrick Tobacco Co.

^%

ffWUJ PAWAIT <o GET MY PRICES
IT ILiL lA I I ULI ordering ^oods else

before
sewhere.

Brilliant as Diamonds,
Fragrant as Roses,

Good as Government Bonda^

Are the CIGARS t,^J^^^tU.
"Brilliant Star" cievHsvuM. . . IQc.
^•S. B."H«lfHav«ii«, .... 5a
*'S. B.*' UtUeHsvuMt, . . . . SC.
« Honest Bee" 3c
"2-I-No" MUdert Ogtr Bitdc. 2 fOf SC.

Special Brands Made I* Order.

Stauffer Bros. Mfg. Co., New Holland, Pau
Send Your Cigar Buyer Here. We Will Save You Money. ^

r>r|^pk|^4^ Caveats. Trade Marks,
* ^^'^i*^^ Design-Patents, Copyrights,

John A. Saul,
In. t>n>\* Baildlnfl. WA5HINQT0N, D. t,

For Sale by All Dealers

MANUFACTURERS OF

Architectural

Zinc and Copper

Ornaments,

Steel and Iron

Roofini^,

Statuary, etc

SPECIALTIES t

Steel Si^ns, Galvanized Steel Tanks, Metal Novelties,

Copper and Bronze Statuary, Crescent Ventilators.

194-202 Mather Street, CHICAGO, iLL.

MIXTURE
WHS AHSBIOAN TOBACDD CO. N5W YOBR

^



. A. O <& Co.<o>HAVANM 123 N. THIRD ST.
'HIUAOmU^MIA

WARREN BECK ^ BRO.
*Duk"'oi'w«Vmins.er CI^aF Manufacturers

Admiral Gherardt
Gen. Warren -^^ -m f^

La Respouder Marcana \ OI*lCa K^Lm
La Cantidad

La Imperial Ci^ar Factory
J. F. SECHRIST, Proprietor

Manufacturer of

FINE CIGARS
Holtz, Penna.

W^"

"f/e knows A gooii ffiuiy when he sees it^.

>===5c.10c.»=UNCUE J
Pretty Bessie
Vork Nick ....
Best Known. .

Two Cracker Jacks (2 for 3 cents)

Oak Mountain Bouquet—Boston Beauties
Puro—Porto Rico Crooks

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only invited.

Capacity, 25,000 per day. Telegraph—York, Pa.

Michael Hose A. F. Brillhait

Manufac-

turers of &
\M

LEAF TOBACCO,

a: d. killheffer.
^^<^%^^%^»»% 'yw^w^^^vyv^v^^'yi^vw^ŷ wv^*fw^'^nfW¥^^^^^nfv^M^^^f^f¥vwin^^iw^nm¥^^/^^^iw*^%

O

MILLERSVILLE, PA.

1
Hakei of Hi^h Grade Cigars. ^^^^^ No Salesmen, Communicate with Factory.

~
e. ROSENWALB & BRa
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IPHIE
ttBRARY j^

'^l^ilT^^

Established in 1881.

Vol. XXVI., No. 44. 1 PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK, OCT. 31, 1906.
f One Dollar per Annum.
1 Payable in Advance.

s^Simm&s^m,

•OBNTRAU UNION*
No other brand of Tobacco
has grown so quickly

in public favor.

Reasons:

Quality, Price,

Union Label,

Friendly Dealers* Aid,
and

Tobacco Trust's

Hostility.

^ CENTRAL
L UNION t

cur PLUG.
'tK HHiti'M STATES TWBACCO C^ . ,

United States

Tobacco

Co.,

Richmond, Ya.

^

ti

SUMATRA TOBACCO
d

The Kind that Wraps Economically

H. DUYS & CO.
No. 170 Water Street, New York

The Leading JExclusive Sumatra House
Amsterdam Honse:—De Amsterdamsche Tabakshandelmaatschappij.

^

.rv

Growers and Packers of

FLORIDA TOBACCOS
Write for Samples

SCHROMDMR & ARGUIMBAU
178 Water Street, New York
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CIGAR
that

yron'll say is

"All
to the
Front.99

r. ^UNT^j^

1^. ?>«»>*•>, .-.i;f#<^ ,•?»••

El Draco

CigarMfg.

Co.

Philada.

(lord LANCASTER, lOcT)

Oii Brss. k Ci
Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Philada,

(nick ley, 5c.)

PWNFTOClGAti
QIIMPERT

BROS.

114

CHALLENGES COMPARISON.

White Knight
S-eeot Gi^ar

MADE BY

Morris D. Neumann& Co.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Sumntr Greene C. T. Coldas

SUMNER GREENE & CO.
Manufacturers of

Gre
Seal

etie's
Cigars

2330 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA

Factory 18.10, First Hlsifrlcl Penna.

W. K. Gresh & Sons, Makers, Norristown, Pa#

SUPERIOR
Quality

and

Workmanship

Factory No.

968,

First District

Penna.

,

uy
If You Want

to be inHAVANA
Smoke

^

ON \ ^ Mad« by

K
\

HENRY HEYNANN'S SONS
Sinking Spring, Pa.

id

YOU CAN BUY
WEAVER'S original

HAVANA SHORTS
ALL JOBBING HOUSES

Parmenter Wax-Lined
Coupon Ci^ar Pockets

Afford PERFECT PROTECTION AGAINST
MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAGE.

Indorsed by all Smokers, and are the MOST EFFECTIVE
Advertising Medium known.

Racine Paper Goods Co., Racine, Wis., U.S. A.
Sole Owners and Manufacturers.

E. A. C^^*^^® (& C®- <^P^J>HaVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
I IMPORTERS O^^ ~~

PMILJkDBl^HIA ^

Four Million to Five Million Dollars for 1906 Pennsylvania.

Possibly One Hundred and Twenty-live Thousand Cases from Twenty-three Thou-
sand Acres. A New Record tor Prices.

THE exhaustive report ot the leaf

situation and conditions existing in

the State of Ohio, as published in

last week's issue of The Tobacco World,

was received and read by the entire

trade with widespread interest. It is

the purpose in this instance to present

some facts and figures, as well as views

and opinions concerning the leaf to-

bacco trade in Pennsylvania.

During the past eighteen months the

entire industry has undergone almost a

complete evolution, and what is more,

the various changes came in such rapid

succession and were so marked as to be

fairly startling.

During that time the older members

of the trade, accumulated a great many
experiences such as many of them had

never before gone through, and the

younger members were confronted by

circumstances that will doubtless im-

part to them a fund of knowledge and

experience in a comparatively short

time, and which under ordinary cir-

cumstances it might have taken years

to acquire.

In the meantime Pennsylvania is

piling up.leaf history. The State will

this year produce the largest crop of

tobacco that it has ever been known to

grow : a crop that will [require an in-

vestment of $4,000,000 to $5,000,000 be-

fore it will be ready to market. ^
For some years past, the State had

produced about 60,000 cases of leaf. In

1905, however, there was grown about

80,000 cases. Spurred by the high

price received for their 1905 tobacco,

every farmer put forth his best efforts

to increase this acreage, in anticipation

of having a ready sale for his crops

and at a price fully as high as last

year, if not higher.

Today he is realizing those anticipa-

tions fully. Buying was begun at

about the same price at which it had

closed on the 1905 crops, about 1^ cents.

The eagerness with which a few buyers

plunged into the field set a popular ex-

ample, and prices promptly began to

soar, until in some instances a price of

18 cents had been actually reached.

And so we find that in three different

year's crops there has been an actual

advance of from 7 cents, at which con-

siderable tobaccco was bought in 1904,

to 17 cents for this year's, and, that

too, notwithstanding the fact that the

production by increased acreage had

been swelled from 60,000 in 1904 to 80.-

000 cases in 1905, and possibly 125,000

in 1906.

Of this quantity Lancaster county,

of course, produces the major portion

nd the farmers of that county will in

all probability realize about $3,500,000

for their crops, while York, Lebanon

and the other adjoining tobacco grow-

ing counties will realize approximately

$1,500,000. Besides this, Clinton county,

or what is perhaps better known as

the "Jersey Shore" district, will also

produce not far from 1,000,000 pounds
amounting to in the neighborhood of

$130,000.

When one interviews the leaf pack-
ers as to the cause of present condi-

tions, they give reasons as plentiful as
would seem the forthcoming supply of

leaf. Last year there were two domi-
nating factors as a result of whose
operations prices were run to abnormal
figures, but there still remained a

plausible reason in the law of supply
and demand. That theory is this year
relegated to the rear. It cannot be
denied that the consumption, and out-

put of cigars during the past three

years has shown a remarkable increase,

but the increase shown is of much
smaller proportion than the increased
acreage and production of leaf tobacco
in this State during the same period of
time.

The farmers have exercised every
possible precaution to prevent, so far

as possible, the facts of the great
arcreage increase from becoming too

generally known, for which action the
only assignable reason is that they may
have feared a disastrous effect, if the
truth were known. To shield their own
motives the facts were not even fully

brought out at the recent meeting of

the Lancaster County Tobacco Growers'
Association recently held in the city

of Lancaster. .

"

"Tt
It was not until buyers had entered

the field to buy that farmers were
obliged to admit that their crops were
this year double that of last year, and
in many cases triple. The relative

situations between the farmer and the

packer is as "Bulls and Bears" on the

market, with the farmer playing the

role of "Bulls."

Heretofore the great opposing fac-

tions in the field have been the large

manufacturers or consumers, principal

among which was the American Cigar
Co., and the United Cigar Mfrs.' Co.
vs. the individual packers; although
the American Cigar Co. has not been
as large a consumer of Pennsylvania
leaf as was supposed, while in 1905 the
United Cigar Mfrs.' Co. had secured

15,000 of the 80,000 cases of leaf, and
much of the blame for the rapid rise in

price this year is laid at the door of U.
C. M. Co. who is believed to have se-

cured so far 15,000 cases or more. '

'-***

Individual packers appear to fear the
loss of identity and are giving that as

an excuse for having entered the field

at the abnormal prices now being paid.

The more conservative of them say that

they are simply compelled to buy, no
matter what the price, because they
cannot well stay out of the field even
forj^one, year, for fear of the loss of
prestige. At the same time, they ad-

mit that to buy at present prevailing

prices is wildly speculative. '^ " --^

It would seem to ^be more plausible

that packers should go out in competi-

tion with present high prices and buy
in ordtr to secure "picks" if possible

rather than that they are suffering

from fear of the loss of their identity

by staying out.

J. Gust Zook & Son, as packers 'for

the account of E. Rosenwald & Bros.,

of New York, constitute one of Lan-
caster's largest individual houses, but
their i)urchases so far have been com-
paratively small, yet they have acquired

an additional warehouse of immense
capacity.

The Hoffman Leaf Company of Mari-

etta, and E. L. Nissly & Co. who are

the largest country packers in this

county, have bought quite a quantity

of tobacco, but not in such bulk as to

make it a criterion.

I. H. Weaver, one of the most suc-

cessful (financially) leaf men in Lan-
caster stated to the writer, that he
thought there was a certain degree of

risk in packing tobacco this year at

the high prices, but that he among
others were practically forced to buy,

because they could not drop out. He
said that even if a loss of $10,000 more
or less which was certainly not a pleas-

ant anticipation, had to be faced by
later developments, it would not "bust"
them, but would be so much of previous

earnings thrown to the winds. Mr.
Weaver can easily stand such tactics,

but there are many others who cannot.

What are they going to do?

Chas. J. Lederman. who went to Lan-
caster last spring from New York, and
engaged in the leaf tobacco business,

has shown that he is a man of unusual

energy. While his operations have
not yet become as extensive as those of

J. Gust Zook. M. Rosenthal & Co.. and
I. H. Weaver. M. M. Fry & Co., and

some others, yet an interview with him
showed that he was a much more radi-

cal talker. He had read the report on

the situation in Ohio, and evidently it

did not coincide with his personal views,

but he failed to give us much real en-

lightenment on the true situation in

Pennsylvania. He urged the argument
of the law of "supply and demand."
and claimed that the market was bare

of fillers, and that in a short time the

binder supply question would be even

more serious.

It is known that quite a number of

packers are securing additional ware-

house facilities, and that fact may
have some significance that does not

appear on the surface. If it is true, as

alleged, that the warehouses are en-

tirely bare of old goods, what is the

additional room neededjjfor ? To take

care of the 1906 goods, or is it because

they still hold considerable quantities

of 1905 crops? ^^^
Some say arge manufacturers have

bought large amounts of goods which

are still lying in warehouses. If they

did and goods are being held for them,

have they acted wisely and with keen

foresight ? And are they likely to be
larger buyers again next fall, if to-

baccos bring a price commensurate
with the prices so far prevailing in the
field, plus a profit, or will they be in a
position to hold aloof ?

Packers are fully entitled to a con-
sideration of their side. They are the
source of supply, directly or indirectly,

for thousands of manufacturers, who
would otherwise soon be at the mercy
of a gigantic combination but yet their

actions must also be governed by a
high degree of discretion and good
judgment, lest they placeUhe manufac-
turing industry, in a worse predica-

ment than they would be if compelled
to paddle their own canoe without the
packing trade intermediary.

Pennsylvania is primarily a filler

producing State, although the crops
this year are said to be leafy and more
adaptable to producing wrapper for

stogies and kindred purposes, in con-

sequence of which packers are hopeful
of being able to secure a somewhat
better price than if the tobacco was of

a more strictly filler nature.

The production of 125.000 cases of an
average weight of 350 pounds, if strict-

ly filler would mean a quantity suflfici-

ent to fill 3,000.000,000 cigars estimat-
ing an average of 15 pounds of filler to

the thousand cigars.

But Pennsylvania is not the only
filler tobacco growing section. It must
be taken into consideration that Ohio
has this year about 155,000 cases and
all filler leaf at that. Besides that.

New York State, Wisconsin and Con-
necticut all contribute a certain i)er-

centage of filler, to say nothing of
Texas. Florida, Porto Rica, and Ha-
vana, together with a little Mexican.
The farmer's remuneration is goin^

to be great enough this year to highly
encourage him to grow even more to-

bacco next year, other things beingr

favorable.

The reported impossibility for farm-
ers to house large crops, which during
the early part of the season'was pro-
claimed from the house tops, has proven
but a ruse, and less damage has re-

sulted in the curing process this year
than in former years when the crop
was much smaller. Of course, weather
conditions had something to do with
that.

And farmers have not yet reached
the limit of their capacity, which seems
to be somewhat flexible. Besides they
must have discovered that tobaccoTis
by long odds the most profitable of aH
their crops. •
The supposedly menacing labor pro^

lorn, is in reality no menace at allTlis
it will require only a little looser purse
strings to secure all the help needeX
for it is not because farm work is^
objectionable that more help is not
readily obtainable, but because tho pay
is too low,

fS(Concluded on page 18.) ^



.A.G ÂU/E3 (^ O®- <^o^^Havana 123 n. third st
IMPORTERS Or^^ MILADEL^HIA

J.Vetterlein & Co.
Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAFTobacco
115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

^•ha T. Dohaa.

noR
Wm* H* Dohan*

von«nc»sj> 1835.

iff DOHAN&TAITT, ^'^^

1^aT Importersof Havana and Sumatra

Packers of X^^y^E^SX j . «.

K.STRAUS

•*«> ^^ A.Loea

IMPORTERS OF

4ftRlBfe.
PHILADA.

lilabUtlicd 1826

^^IS BREMEN'S
Sox,\^^ IMPORTERS or *ySl

Havana and Sumatra
And PACKERS of

Leaf Tobacco
388 and 324 North Third Street. Philadelphia

MtftdOOHNOiiaSSiv
il^ILADELPHI

1

Julius Hlrschber|{ A Harry Hirschberij

Julius Hirschber^ & Bro.
Importers of Havana and Sumatra r¥l^~kn A /~1 /~1 f\

and Tackers of Seed Leaf 1UDALl LlU
232 North Third St., Philadelphia.

L.BAMBERGER 8z: CO
f^j«k«ra aa^ Dealers la

i^pevters off SEED LEAF
_ HAVANA and SUMATRATOBACCO

111 Arch St., Philadelphia
>^/rvn)ho«sct: Lanctster, Pa.; IHltoa Junction. Wis.; BaldwIntfffille.N^'V

Benj. Labe Jacob Labe Sidney Labe

BENJ. LABE & SONS
IMPORTERS OF

Sumatra and Havana
Packers and Dealers in Leaf Tobacco

228 North Third St., Philadelphia

LEOPOliD LiOEB 8t CO.
Importersof Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers of Leaf Tobacco
306 North Third St., Phlla.

/4/^M rhirdSt, Phi/ode/p/ua, Pa.

mni rp Importers aiNl Dealers in
"""• H'*'* ^ ALL KINDS OP

SEED LEAF.

TheE
L rj^ ^ttU LEAF, m 1

eaf lobacco havana n ijinn

C SUMATRA iUUUUU
o.,Ltd.

ll8N.3dStPhila.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer ofLg^p TOBACCO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

UPPENBACH
'^Hk

©&%ER III}! y^Ft«^B4\ero^
ELEVENTH. ST. I'hILADEI.

il. S. BATROFF.
224 Arch St., Phlladetphta,

Broker in LEAF TOB/ie©0

. A. C^*-^^® dB O®-<^^HmANA f23 N. THIRD ST.

EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Authorized by the Government of the Republic of Cuba

UUniondeFi^R'canJesdeTabacosyCigarros

m isladecuba
utonzadaporel Gobierno delaRepablica

I

Garantiza
'que los tabacos.cigarrosy paqtiefes

ae plcadu^aq(ielleve^es^ap^eci^^a

son fabncados por HABANA
;^^J|^:^^lJ:lJ^J li :MJJ:^lJij.||)|.|;^|^>^j^Jjljll;l.l^k^j;jM^i^j.H:l:<>jk^i;^ l^Hj !y^

Either the name of the Manufacturer or that of his Brand will appear printed in the blank space of this precinta or stamp.

...IMPORTANT NOTICE...
of rnhl^^c nnT,?«^5 Sw'if

^ ^^^^^^''^^' jn its actual size, of the new PRECINTA or warranty stamp which, as authorized by the Government of the Republic

tobacco nLk«^P.lhfM,h!
members of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers' Union of the Island of Cuba as a guarantee that cigars, cigarettes and cuttoDacco packages which bear these stamps were manufactured in Cuba.

^ff^p «^!..?f'?fo5^®''li°^
these goods, who wish to acquire the genuine article made in CUBA from pure CUBAN LEAF, should buy no other cigars, cigar-

?oiSv with th? rnvtrnl^' f

"

V^k'^^^^^IV^^^ ..^^[^ PRECINTA or stamp of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers' Union of the Island of Cubk. who.

in anv w«v rlnLr nli^ToTiJ
*^^ Republic of Cuba or separately, will prosecute before the court?, anyone who may attempt to counterfeit, imitate, or

PrSn?y ortht Ribibr ^''d^'jfbr
''''''^^^^ ^^ *^'« ^'^'"P- ^he Colors of the PRECINTA fac-simile

:
black with pale blue ground; fac-simile of the

V» The Old Salesman's Musings. ^
WHEN A NAN'S DOWN.

I had finished up some business in a

flfood sized country town in New Jersey

one day not far from a year ago, and
stopped in a cigar store on my way to

the depot. The proprietor, a friend of

mine, was waiting on a man who had

a grip in one hand and who was also

evidently bound for the railroad.

"I'm sorry," said the dealer, "but
I'm just out of that brand ; I think you

can get it at that little place two or

three doors from the depot. The cus-

tomer thanked him and went out. He
had asked for a brand of smoking to-

bacco which I knew this store kept,

and I thought it odd that the dealer

should let himself run out. I said so.

The proprietor smiled, and brought a

full box of packsges from under the

counter.

"What kind of business do you call

that?" I asked in amazement. "Is

that fellow's money counterfeit ?"

The dealer threw back his head and

laughed a hearty, deep laugh. "You
didn't know it," he said, "but I'm one

of those secret philanthropists."

I merely stared at him and he con-

tinued.

"I pity that poor devil down at the

station who is trying to make a living

the best way he can. and I throw some-

thing in his way when I get a chance.

That chap who was in here was going

by there anyhow, and I thought he

might as well leave his dime down
there. That poor dog has a bad time

to get along and it's coming winter."

It sounded funny to me and I started

to josh the man, asked him why he

didn't undertake to keep all the old

men's homes supplied with tobacco for

nothing, and stuff like that. But he

took it in good part and continued to

smile when I told him I was going

down to buy half a dollar's worth of

Havanas at the other place instead of

his.

"Go as far as you like," he called

after me.

There it was, three doora from the

station, an absurd little joint with just

a few things in the window. I looked

around inside and saw there.wasn't any

use asking for anything like Havana
goods. The proprietor had one leg and
a bad hand and after he nodded his

head, he stood respectfully waiting
until I should speak. I looked around
again.

"Er-r- give me half a dozen clay
pipes," I ordered.

He got them out and fished up a
piece of paper to wrap them in. His
hands were obviously the hands of a
laborer, and his fingers were never
meant to wrap packages. A pipe stem
snapped.

"Oh!" he exclaimed, "that one
couldn't-a ben very good. I'll fetch
another. I'm sorry you have to wait."
But I noticed the expression in his

eyes, and the bad hand trembled just a

tiny bit when he lifted the pipe pieces.

His profit on a fine sale was smashed.

"No you don't," said I. "Why that
saves me trouble: that's the way I

smoke 'em. I don't like those long
stems; don't see why they make 'em
that way."
"Are y' in earnest, sir ?" he asked.

He looked at me doubtfully. "I have
a good one right here; it was my
fault."

I convinced him and then decided that
I needed some other things. There
were about twenty minutes before the
train was to go, and I got him to talk-

ing. He had been a railroad laborer

and he got banged up partly through
his own carelessness. The railroad had
forked up some money, I believe, but
about all of it had gone to make his

wife's passage to the grave aj easy as
could be. He'd never known how to

do anything but work with his hands
and his hands had failed him. The
world still owed him some sort of a liv-

ing and he was doing what he could to

collect the debt.

I littered up my pockets with as
much of his poor little trash as seemed
decent and went out. I took another
look at the window, and as I looked,

boys, my old boiled owl eyes began to

feel the humidity—also more or less

humidity. There were a few more of
the silly little clay pipes spread ou t at

[(Continuedjon page 7.) ^

A Good Pa

UNC^^OMAk?

Two of Our Popular Five Cent Brands.
Our Goods are Made of Best Selections,
Made Carefully, and Made to Duplicate.

Wolf, Neff & Co.
RED LION, PA.

W. B. HOSTETTER £i CO.
PACKERS and DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

We make SCRAP Filler, Ready for Use.

'^~-
{ IZt^lWTs 12 S, George St, YORK, PA.
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•fH^TIEALM OF I^BTAILERS
TIMtLY TALKS WITH EN-

^ flrprisixj dealers. X
*T*HL writer received the other day a

tickot to a musical to be given in

Bome Philadelphia hall for a worthy
cause, the admission to which was nom-
inated as "a silver offering." The
tickets were neatly printed in blue ink

on a pale shade of pink card and on the
back in small type was the name and
address of a druggist in the neighbor-

hood, from which the concert expects
to draw its audience.

The druggist had paid for the print-

ing of the cards in return for the priv-

ilege of having his name on them and
he will doubtless get his money's worth
out of them.

The same plan will work just as well

for a tobacconist as a druggist, and if

the entertainment were something
which men were likely to attend, it

would probably work better. The idea

is capable of enlargement, and can be
u.sed for any kind of tickets, excursions

or otherwise.

The dealer should browse around in

his neighborhood and seek such op-

portunities. After he becomes used to

looking for them he will find more
good opportunities than he will care or

need to take advantage of. The print-

ing bill will not be such an item, for

in many cases the printer may be able

to use odds and ends of stock so that

he will be willing to make a special

price on the job.
• • •

POLITENESS THAT IS NO TROUBLE
A CLERK who has worked in a store
^^ for a while should be able to tell

whether a man i.s a new customer or

has been in the store before. It will

do no harm, and it is likely to do a lot

of good, if the clerk gives tbe stranger

a pleasant smile, as the latter is about
to leave, and says something like:

"Hope you will stop in again, sir."

It leaves the chance customer with

a pleasant impression, particularly if

he has been waited on properly and he

is likely to come in again when he is

in the neighborhood. He will also re-

member that particular clerk, and it is

up to the clerk to remember the cus-

tomer and show him that he does re-

member him. That is where the clerk

will benefit for his trouble for he can

regard the man as his own customer
after that.

In the writer's opinion the first thing

a clerk should drill himself in is civility,

politeness, a pleasant manner, what-

ever you may choose to call it. This

does not mean a flattering or fawning
attitude for that is likely to be more
disgusting than open indifference,

liut :m honest smile and general evi-

dences of good humor will make thin^^s

more agreeable for everyone and will

always leave a good impression where
a goo<l impression is valuable.

Not only that but it will teach the

clerk self respect. This may sound far-

fetched but it is a fact. A man always
feels bett( r after he has been cordial

and polite to his fell<»w than when he

has been sulky or sullen. Even if the

other has not appreciated it and has

acted like a boor himself, the fir.st man
can congratulate himself on the fact
that he has much better manners than
the other.

If a man sets out to be a gentleman
he owes it to himself to be one at all

times and not allow the acts of others
to change his conduct.

• • •

A DIFFERENCE OF OPINION.

QOME weeks ago "The Old Sales-
*^ roan" published an article advis-

ing the clerks to get together and
form an association for mutual benefit.

The article was interesting and gave
the Old Salesman's reasons for his ad-
vice in what seemed a convincing man-
ner. There is one clerk, however, who
does not see things that way and who
has the courage to say so. His remarks
are tastefully arranged in the follow-
ing communication which we print as
originally written without expurgation
or editing. We wish him the very best
for his ambitions, and realize that when
he steps from his present profession in-

to that which is the exponent of Shakes-
peare's immortality it will be Nicoti-
na's loss but Thespia's gain

:

Philadelphia, Oct. 24, 1906.
Editor Tobacco World

:

Dear Sir : Three or four weeks ago
I seen a piece in your paper wrote by
somebody signing himself the old sales-
man about the cigar store clerks get
ting up a club .so they could act tf^ge-
ther and get their rights. I work in
a store, I'm working here now two
year, and I showed the piece to a fel-
low in another store and asked him
what he thinks of it. He said 1 don't
think much of it, and I must say I don't
neither. It may be good idea all right
but you couldn't carry it out because
every guy is looking out for him.self in
this business and he aint going to give
nothing up to help .some other guy
along. Take it from me.
That's what my friend says and that's

what I say. I'm a good clerk, and I
ort to be for I been around a cigar store
nearly all my life. I was born next
door to a cigar store and I guess I was
inside the store more than I was in my
house.
Now, Mr. Editor, I got nothing to say

against your opinion, because I guess
you're on your job or you wouldn't
last. Hut I know a good many cigar
clerks, and if they started to get to-
gether in a bunch, everyone would want
to be captain and would yell like an
automobile whenever touched up for
expen.ses.
Now theres a lot of guys getting

good money for clerking in a store and
mebbe you think them the kind that
would make up the club. I tell you
they wouldn't. They got good jobs and
some of them set back the boss pretty
near as much as he takes down himself.
They aint raisin any kick loud enough
for you or me to hear because they al-
ready get the best of it.

Cut them out of the proposition and
that leaves the stiffs I'm puttin yo i

wise to. They aint going to do nothing
to help the other guy and anything that
has a contribution to it don't look good
to them. They'll take their little seven
or ate bones every week and say no
more about it.

That's the way it looks to me, and
I feel like I'm hep. I'm telling you
also that I don't like this business any
way you put it, and it's a bum job for
a guy that can feel lis way about.
I got .some sense and I am gettin out
of it .soon. I made a hit amachur
night at three differen theatres this
summer and I'm good enough now to
go in the business. I'm just waiting
till I can go in right. Then it's good-

ly Neil to the nickel Havanas for me.
Take it from me. though, pal. theres

nothin to the bunch thing.
Yours truly, A Wise Guy.

• • «

CHAIN STORES.
*r\URING the last few years, a great
^^ number of cigar and tobacco re-

tailers have blanched out as much as

their means would allow. Some have

opened one additional store, others

three or four, some as many as six.

It is the tendency of the times to eave

cost as much as possible.

It is practically all a question of pro-

per supervision anyhow, and a man
who is able to run one store and keep

up to date and full of customers can,

with intelligent assistance,do the same
thing with a number.

The principal difference to him is

that he will get his goods cheaper, and
probably fresher and that he is much
less likely to be adversely affected by

the movements of such corporations as

the United Cigar Stores Co. If he

considers it neccessary, he is in a

better position to establish a popular

premium plan than the simple retailer

and at less cost.

In most cases, he can, if he desires,

give the public more for its money in

some instances than the small man is

able to. Whether he does is another

question ; every man has his own busi-

ness methods.

It is a fact, however, that the aver-

age desirable customer, that is the man
who buys enough, or often enough, to

pay for waiting on him., will make for

a big store or a chain store branch in

preference to anything else.

The store is likely to look cleaner
and better stocked, and in the ca.se of

the chain store, the customer fre-

quently has the instinct that he will

get more for his money, or perhaps
better prices. That is why it is dis-

tinctly up to the small retailer to make
his place look as swagger as possible.

Let him avoid an appearance of cheap-
ness if he would avoid the class of cus-

tomers who are looking for cheap
stores.

The man with three or four stores

can dress his windows for far less

money than the man with a single es-

tablishment, and he is likely to be able
to do it more effectively. And to di-

gress for a moment, the writer would
like here to remark that the best method
he knows of, by which the inexperi-
enced, can learn to accomplish good
results, is by studying his subjects.

Dress a window in a certain style,

and then watch the people who pass it.

Note what proportion of them pause or
seem impressed. Dress it in a different
style and compare the amount of at-

tention it receives to the other. Note
also, the amount of actual increased
business which can be credited to the
window. After these comparisons have
been made for some time, the dresser
will know much more than he did be-
fore as to what line to pursue.

Different localities will require differ-
ent treatment, because the windows
are viewed by different classes of
people, and after a proper amount of
experience the dresser can tell about
what is wanted by sizing up the passers-

by. Of course the dealer who does his

own dressing and remains in one place,

has to cater to only one class. Just re-

member that you are fishing after busi-

ness and that your window is your bait.

You must know what bait to use or

you won't catch the fish you are after. ^^
There is one good sound maxim which

a dealer who wants to buy another
store, or a newcomer in the trade
looking for one, should observe. Don't
buy a store with a big stock. The
nearer empty the building the better
off you are. Indeed there are some
reasons why in certain cases it is better
to establish an entirely new location.

The usual reason for selling a store is

that it has been running down. The
proprietor of a prosperous stand has no
desire to get rid of it.

That is as likely to mean, as any-
thing else, that there are a lot of lines

in stock which aren't popular in that
section, and which the store would be
better without. The new proprietor
wants to sweep with a clean broom so
as to give the passerby or experimental
customer the instant impression that
everything is being run on a new basis.

At the outset of course, he will have
to take more or less of a chance on
stocking until he learns his people. If

he already has a store he can experi-
ment with samples of stock from that
until he finds his market. He can also
get more or less valuable information
from his jobber for the latter should
know what lines repeat best in every
neighborhood, in which he has custom-
ers. He should be glad to make what-
ever suggestions he can to the retailer,

too.
• • •

A HOLDER WITH EVERY CIGAR
OMOKERS who use cigar holders are

in proportion of about one to a
hundred. This decided aversion to us-
ing a holder is not easily explained.
Probably it is due to the fact that the
taste of the cigar is more pleasant than
that of a holder. Dislike to holders,

nevertheless, does not deter smokers
from consuming the small end of the
cigar.

Some progressive dealers are distri-

buting with each cigar a holder which
consists of a small finger-piece and two ^k
curved jaws. Between the latter is a
pin, adapted to pierce the cigar. The
resiliency of the jaws permits them to
separate to accommodate various sizes
of cigars, and at the same time apply
sufficient tension to hold the cigar se-

curely and prevent its turning. Besides
being inexpensive, the short end of a
burning cigar can be conveniently held
without burning the fingers and com-
fortably smoked even when reduced to
an extremely short stub.

• • •

T^HE following sign was in the show
window last week of Cobb, Aldrich

& Co., a large grocery house in Boston,
Mass. :

To the
ARMY OF SMOKERS

who by their generous patron-
age have helped to make the
"C. A. & Co. '8 Smoker*" the
most popular .'') cent cigar in
Boston, we extend our sincere

THANKS.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE OLD SALESMAN'S MUSINGS
(Concluded from page 5.)

wide intervals on the floor of the win-

dow to make them look as many as

possible. There were two or three

cards of penny candy things for child-

ren, and three or four packages of

smoking tobacco. If the whole bunch

had been swept into one corner it

would never have been noticed and the

impression would have been given that

the building was vacant. But each

article was laid in its exact spot with

painstaking care.

Every time I got in the town during

the next six months I went shopping

at that store. About that time some-

body got the poor chap a job as flag-

man and I understand he's very com-

fortable.

Now why am I telling you all this a

year aft<ir it happened ? Just because

I heard a retailer who ought to know-

better, swear bitterly, the other day at

a tiny, little shop that was almost a

duplicate of the one I have described.

He stormed away at the lack of laws

to prevent such competition and cursed

a man who helped to break up a decent

business by nibbling at it when there

was no chance of his making a living

himself.
^ ___^

"It wouldn't take more than a dozen

of those places to take in enough for a

decent business," he angrily declared.

"So that this man is stealing a twelfiyi

of some legitimate retailer's business."

Which' goes to show that his ideas are

rather different from those of the dealer

who sacrificed a sale to send'a customer

tolthe little store.

^. Now.no one will protest harder than

I [against the wholesale and indiscrim-

inate butting in which has been inflicted

on the retail cigar trade lately. When
a man who has a good business of his

own wants to hog it by putting in ci-

gars as a side line, I've got my own
special language to use about him.

But here is a different proposition.

There are a lot of these wretched little

makeshifts of stores conducted by some
poor devil of a cripple or otherwise in-

competent, and frequently the stock is

decidedly varied. Often the entire

stock wouldn't seriously maim a ten

dollar bill.

The unfortunates who run these

places usually live at as little expense

as any human being can. There is no

danger whatever to be expected from
them, for if a retailer's business is

in such shape that it is really dependent

for profit on the presence or absence of

such places as these, it is in too shaky

a condition to be classed as a normal

store.

Whatever laws are passed to cut out

the butters in should, in my opinion,

except those needy ones who are mak-
ing a brave effort to keep themselves

out of the poor house. How that can

be done logically and with proper dis-

crimination is a question for someone
else; I'm no lawyer and I can't tell

you.

But when some of you retailers feel

bitter against the little bits of joints,

just try to imagine yourself in the

place of the poor, unlucky son-of-a-gun

who is trying to make the place yield

him meals and a bed.

The Old Salesman.
«%«%«^%»

—Quite a number of factories in the
country are cutting out the special hol-
iday line this year, and others would do
the same if they thought their custom-
ers would stand for it amiably.

To Cigar
«

And Stogie

Manufacturers^^
NO MATTER HOW HIGH

tobacco may go in price, we are pre-

pared to furnish

SCRAPS
Clean, Sound and

Ready for Use
in the manufacture of

Cigars or Stogies,

At 13 Cents per Pound.

If interested, write us for sample.

At the same time, should

you have any

Cuttings or Siftings

on hand, write to us for prices.

International Tobacco Go.

204-206-208 East 27th Street

NEW YORK:
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GEO. W. BREMER, Jr.

BREMER BROS.
m N. Third St, PHIUDEIPBU

WALTER T. BREMER

Importers, Packers and Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco
HIPPLE BROS.

j

Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

I LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street,

•" ""*" "'"""""
PHILADELPHIA.

Depaiiment
ia Strictly Up-to-Oate.

X<OUIS BYTSINBK j PRUfCS

LOUIS BYTHINBR & CO.
Leaf Tobacco Brokers 308 Race St. -^..

I , • -•
and Commission Merchants. 1 Klladclphia'

Long Distance Telephone, Market 3025.

J. F. REICHARD
Wholesale Dealer in

LEAF TOBACCO
of All Grades

Craley, Penna.

S.Weinberg,

The Cheapest, Strongest and Best

Tobacco Case
AlaOee Improved

The Only Up*to-Date Case; used by
the largest packers ; saves you one-

half cost and labor previously used with
the hundred year old common case.

G. H. Rumrill, of Janesville, Wis., sam-
^ pled 322 cases in nine hours, with the

help of three men. -^

I^For particulars and prices, address

JOHN F. HEILAND & CO.
48 East Chestnut St., Lancaster, Pa.

Sole Agents for Ma Gee Bros. Tobacco Case, .

IMPO»T«R OF
Sumatra and Hay«ii(».
Dealer in all kinds of Seed Leaj

120 North Third Street,

Philadelphia. Tobacco
i

. ValMchik S. Valenschik.

VELENCHIK BROS.
SSr'b LEAF T0BJl@@O

Sumatra and Havana
134 N. THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA

DeFLORIDA TOBACCO CO., Inc.

See us before buying Florida.
Write us for Cheap Binders.

^e always have a full line of CONNECTICUT and OHIO.

De Florida Tobacco Go.
I

CHAS. W. SALOMON. Treas.

128 Water Street and 81 Pine Street,

NEW YORK
V4REHOUSES:—Hadley, Mass.; Phillipsburg, Ohio.

»^5»'

AARON B. HESS
Packer of and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Pennsylvania. Seed B's and Tops

READY FOR THE MARKET.
Write for Prices.

Office and Warehouse : 630==636 N. Prince St

Lancaster, Pa.
Independent 'Phone ; 1464-A.Bell 'Phone : 77-X.

•

L. G. HAEUSSERMANN CARL L. HAEUSSERMANN EDWARD C.HABUSSBI

. G. HAEUSSERMANN & SONS,
Importers of Packers and Ez|K>rtafs •f «ad OmIcm la

Sumatra .«'Havana Leaf Tobacco
LARGEST RETAILERS IN PENNSYLVANIA

^^^^^

No. 240 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Penna.

-THE TOBACCO W O R I, D 9

R.^ BAVTISTA y CA.-- Leaf Tobacco Warehouse—HABANA, CVBA.cw.-RoT,sTA. NEPTUNO 170.-174.

HILAIIO HUNIZ

Cable—RoTisTA.

LOU MUNIK MANUEL MUNIZ
VBNANCIO DIAZ. Special ParteM

MUNIZ HERMANOS y CIA
S en C

Growers and Dealers of

Special Partner—Gumersindo Garcia Cubrvo.

r
I

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO and REMEDI08 TOBACCO

ReindL 20, Havana.
Cable

:

"Angel," Havana
P. O. Box 98

CYCLONE DEALT CUBA A SEVERE BLOW.
Present Reports from Country Indicate Anywhere from Partial Destruc

tion of Crop to Complete Annihilation. Havana Hard Hit. Brisk
Business During the Week and Prices Have Advanced.

i-_.-- Special Correspondence of The Tobacco World.)

Havana, Cuba, October 22, 1906.
The news of the week was made by Our telephone connections are para-

the terrible hurricane which overtook lyzed, and it will probably be ten days
us at nine o'clock, Wednesday the 17th before communications are thoroughly
of October, and which has had no paral- established again. Some damage was

done to houses along the Malecon,
holes were torn in the walls of several,
and one house presented the curious
spectacle of having its side wall torn
off leaving the bedrooms exposed to
the street. The roofs of a number of
poor houses fell in, and in the Ynquisi-
dor strret, almost an entire family were
buried under falling roof and walls.
Some American soldiers in the neigh-

borhood rendered efficient help, and
undoubtedly their promptness saved
several lives. The firemen and police
also spent the night in the streets,
carrying people to safety, through the
dark storm ridden thoroughfares. The
cars were stalled early in the evening,
and many people took refuge in them
for the night, although one car in Nep-
tuno street in which there were twenty
people, was struck by a falling stone
which weighed several hundred pounds.
The roof of the car was cracked and
splintered, but it did not fall in, so that
no one was injured.

Business during the past week has
been pretty brisk, and prices have gone
up if anything, owing to the lively de-
mand for high grade goods.

SaleM

this week amounted to 5,006 bales,

which consisted of 2,060 bales of Vuelta
Abajo, 340 of Partido and 2,606 bales
of Remedios. Of this quantity the
American market took 3,421 bales, and
Europe and the local manufacturers of
cigars and cigarettes, 1,585 bales.

Exports of leaf from the port of Ha-
vana to all ports of United States were
3,902 bales, while to Germany and Spain
548 bales were shipped.

Bnyerw Couie and Go.

Arrivals: Otto Eisenlohr, of Otto
EisenlohrBros., and Harry Nathan, of
the Loeb, Nunez Havana Co., of Phila-
delphia; Allie Sylvester, of Lewis Syl-
vester & Son, New York ; Nathan El-
son, of Grunimers & Kennedy Co., Chi-
cago; W. J. Lightbourne, of El Cortez
Cigar Co., Key West; Facundo Argu-
elles, of Arguelles, Lorez and Hnc,
Tampa; and Antonio Rico, of A. F.
Rcio & Co., Boston.

Departures: C. C. Rosenberg, for

lei since 1876. While all the destruc-
tion and damage has not yet been re-

ported owing to the wires being down
in the country districts, and the pres-
ent modes of communication crude at
this writing, the meagre news from
the country tells a sad story, but as I

would like to be exact, I will withhold
the details until later advices.

I can in a general way state that, as
regards the Partido section, all the new
seedlings have been practically wiped
out, and severe damage has been done
to barns, cattle, and other properties
that go to make up the equipment of a
first class planter in Cuba. News from
the Semi Vuelta is at present conflict-

ing, running from a partial destruction
to a complete annihilation of the crops
and implements of the different farms.
From Remedios we have had very little

news, but I doubt if the damage done
there was so severe.

Now just a word about our beautiful
city of Havana for here we can get a
view from an eye witness of the actual
state of affairs. Our fine Paseo de
Marti (Prado) is entirely disfigured, the
lovely avenue of laurels which made
this boulevard so attractive suffered
heavily, as but half a dozen trees out
of the several hundred, are still stand-

ing. It will take years before this

magnificient driveway, the queen of
Havana streets, is again in its former
glory, a pleasure and delight to every
one who has seen it, as many of our to-

bacco importers who have been here
will admit.

The houses having been built very
solidly, as most houses in the tropics

are, suffered only in a slight degree.

The number of dead is estimated at

about twenty, among them being a
brother of Congressman Borges of

Pinar del Rio, who met his sad fate in

trying to remove some fallen electric

wires from the street so as to avert

danger from other pedestrians, when a

circuit was formed and he was electro-

cuted.

A strange sight is to see a two
masted schooner at the Malecon, lifted

high upon the coral reef, held fast

there by the tide, with its sails blown Philadelphia; David Delmonte, forNew
to tatters, the crew by a miracle hav- York ; Narciso Gonzaelz for Corina
ing escaped. Another boat wrecked goain

'

lies off the shore near the Santa Clara ,,'

Battery in the Vedado, the crew being
""vann riKnr Mnnufnctnrer.

rnore unfortunate, as the captain and are working like beavers as Christmas
flix men were lost. orders have become general, and heavy

I

I

I

I

I

^
ESTABLISHED 1844

H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA. CVBA.

Bdctvkers and
Commission
Mercha^nts

I

I

I

SHITPEP^S OF CICAP^^
and LEAF TOBACCO

MANUFACTVRBRS OP

Celebrsted

CigKt
Br«La4

FACTORYs PASCO DE XACON 159-169

OFFICES A>fARGURA 1 HAVANA. CUBA*

PABLO PEREZ CANOIDO OBESO

Perez & Obese
S. en C.

(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

Leaf Tobacco
VUELTA ABAJO FACTORY VEGAS a Specialty

Proprietors of famous Lowland Vuelta Abajo Vedas

Prado 121, Entrance, Dragones St.

Cable: -Sodecio." HABANA, CUBA.

Lewis Sylvester Si Son
HAVANA. CUBA 11 NEW YORK

Monte 56 || 165 Front Street ^
Packers and Importers of

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos, Remedios
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Leslie Paiitin,'^l^tT.!"°"'l?'o".^tT';Habana, Cuba

BEHI^ENS & eO.
Mannfactarers

Celebrated Brands

.t^BAt^f^

SOL and '^f^/sWx'9^
Jv . LUIS MARX ^AaSa.

Consulado 91, HAVANA.

HpARTA6AS>^
Independent Cigar Factory

The
Oldest

Brand
>ARTAGAS I02I

YG a

4^BAH^
Cifuentes, Fernandez yCft*

Proprietors

174 Industria Street
Cable:

Cl PER. Habana, Cuba

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez

LEAF
i TOBACCO

MERCHANTS
Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana, Ouba Cable:
"Antero'

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de tl

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arriba
^ Monte 114,

Habana.

IlSniBO Diaz R. Rodrigvi

->i(P. O. Box) Apartado 270.

Cable: Za.i«bzoon.

JOSE MENENDEZ
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

Especialidad TABACO de PARTIDO
Ve^as Proprias Cosechado por el

Monte 26, ca^'mo'ens Habana, Cuba

Y. P. Castaneda »/ S. Jorge

JORGE 8t P. CflSTAflEDfl
Growers, Packers and Exporters of

Havana Lieaf TobacGO
Egido, Corner Dragones Street, HAVANA

B. DIAZ & CO.
Growers SLivd Packers of

VueltdL Abajo and PdLftido TobeLCCO
PRADO 125,

Cabier-ZAiDco HABANA, CUBA.

AVBLINO PAZOS <& CO.
Altnaeenistas de Tabaco en Ramm

difiLiTA. Habana

SUAREZ HERMANOS.
(S. ea C.)

Crowers, Packers ¥ C Hn 1^
and Dealers in ^631 iODaCCO

riQURAS 39-41, Caua: ''CMtaim" HAVANA, CUBA»

J. H, CAYRO & SON
DeaLler3 In Ueaf Tobacco

Specialty: Vuelta Abajo and Partido •
Warehouse and Office, 92 Dra^goAee Streev. CAVANA, CIWA

Cable Address: "Josbcavko." Correspondence wlicited In BagMlk

A. M. CALZADA & CO.
ers and Dealers in Lreaf

«- COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Monte 156, HABANA, CUBA«

p. O. BOX. a9fl. CabUt "CALDA."

BVABISTO GARCIA
o

JOSB M. GARCIA

J. M. GARCIA Y CIA. •

ilmacenistas de Tabaco* Partido y Vuelta Ab^i
** CON VEGAS PROPIAS •

San Nicolas 126 y 128, Cable: 'joMAOAaciA" HABANA, CU9A

Onr Capacity lor Manalacturlng Cigat Boxes
Al.vays Room for Ons Morb Good CutTOiata.

THB TOBACCO
L J. Sellers & Son, Seilersville, Pa.

W0K1.U
11

calls for the choice independent brands
are now in vogue.

Sol, of Consulado 91, is having all it

can do to supply its choice products to

the American market. The ahle pro-

prietors, Behens & Co., seem each year
to get a stronger hold on the American
public with their famous brands of Sol

and Luis Marx.
Other factories that are doing well

are H. Upmann, Partagas, Ramon Al-
lones, Eden, and Por Larranaga.
Buying, SelllnK and Other Note« of

Interest.

Gonzalez y Hno.. of Estrella street,

were sellers to the extent of 1,000 bales

consisting of 400 bales of Vuelta Abajo,
200 bales of Partido and 400 of Re-
medios.

Otto Eisenlohr was a heavy buyer of

Remedies tobacco, securing some choice

vegas, over one thousand bales.

Antonio Suarez sold 700 bales of leaf.

C. C, Rosenberg I understand bought
about 500 bales of leaf for his El Pro-
vedo factory, Tallahassee, Fla.

Sobrs. de A. Gonzalez were sellers to

the extent of 550 bales to Northern
customers and the local market.
Muniz Hnos. & Co. disposed of 500

bales to Northern buyers.
', Suarez Hnos. sold 370 bales of Vuelta
Abajo.

I understand David Delmonte has
purchased close to 1,000 bales during
his stay in Havana, and has secured

some exceptionally fine vegas in the lot.

Joaquin Hedesa has been selling some
nice lots, but still has on hand some
very choice Partido, Semi Vuelta, Re-
medies and Vuelta Abajo, which as the

prices are fairly reasonable, he expects

to dispose of very soon.

The trust was hit by the hurricane,

and I understand from the local papers

that their losses will figure over $10,000.

Sierra y Martinez were sellers to the

extent of 200 bales of Vuelta Abajo to

local factories.

RrcelptJi F'rom the Coniitry

Week Ending Since
Oct. 19 Jan. 1

Bales Bales
Vuelta Abajo 313 132,043
Semi Vuelta 152 11.803
Partido 233 33,989
Matanzas 2 401
Remedies 2,161 75,249
Santiago de C uba 34 4,970

Total 2,896 258,455

HOP. SKIP AND JUMP IN BOSTON.

Business Live! ' But Jobbers Fear Slow

Holiday Shipments

[Boston Bureau "The Tobacco World"
19 Devonshire Street,]

Boston, Mass., Oct. 28.

There is very little to chronicle in

the cigar and tobacco trade here since

my last letter; trade remains very ac-

tive, salesmen galore come and go with

contented smiles showing they were

well satisfied with the business they

gathered in.

Everyone seems to be ordering their

holiday goods earlier than usual, and I

expect to see many jobbers do a lot

of grumbling, as from the present

aspect of conditions the cigar manufac-

turers will disappoint many by their

slow shipments.

The pipe manufacturers are still very

slow in making shipments and so are

the cigarette manufacturers. All are

busy and rushed with orders and no

doubt is being expressed that this will

be a banner year for the cigar and to-

bacco industry.

C. R. Lovell, of New York, repre-

senting a number of Pennsylvania and
Florida cigar factories was here this

week on his initial trip and reports
having started some very desirable ac-
counts.

Sam. H. Kitsas, a Fremont street re-

tailer has worked up considerable trade
on clear Havana cigars ; his leaders
are Gans Bros. El Cura and William
the Fourth.

During the week many of the whole-
salers ran short on the Tolstoi cigar-
ette ; there are many rumors afloat that
the trust is soon to discontinue the
making of the Hassan cigarette, owing
to the falling off in sales of the Trophies
and Sweet Caporals.

Robby Alter, has been drumming
Lynn. Mass., this week with good re-

sults.

Rosenthal Bros, are now placing with
the trade Rosando, a new nickel five-

inch londres cigar, that is a cracker-
jack.

The past week Brother Mahoney,
manager of the cigar stand of the Bal-
timore Dairy Lunch, has been pushing
the sale of Geo. Fhttauer's Union
League cigar and reports that it is sell-

ing nicely.

M. Sherman has accepted a selling

position at Harry Mandel's new Hay-
market Square store. Harry is push-
ing the sale of La Vienta, a clear Ha-
vana cigar and this brand and the
William the Fourth are his best sellers.

Charley Bryant, of Khedivial Co.,

after a successful trip of two months
working Vermont, New Hampshire and
Maine, reached the Hub last night
where he will make his headquarters
while working Salem and Lynn.

El Ahram window displays can be
seen at Sam H. Kitsas and at the
Hotel Lexington. This cigarette is

fast becoming popular with the Boston
high class cigarette consumers and to

voice the sentiments of Brother Gene
Brown, of Klein's Pharmacy Cigar
Stand, El Ahram have them all skinned
a mile. And Gene usually knows what
he is talking about.

Wm. L. White, of the Equitable Bldg.
Cigar Stand, is having a good run on
the Wm. the Fourth and El Cura clear
Havana cigars made by Gans Bros..

New York.

L. Sax, of the Espanella Cigar Fac-
tory, New York, was here last week
and reports having had a good trade.

Klein's Pharmacy is using the Espen-

1

ella, La Integrid and William the
Fourth, as their leaders in high grade
clear Havana goods.

G. P. Rogers, of the Surbrug Co., has
been spending several days in New
York visiting headquarters.

Geo. L. Bush, representing Chas. E.
Ellis, Dorchester, Mass.. makers of the
Lobster cheroots, 5 for 10 cents, is

meeting with grand success; he is plac-
ing the goods nicely and owing to an
attractive offer to the jobbing trade
they are all taking hold of these goods.

Joe Bloom, of Wells. Whitehead Co..

Wilson, N. C, makers of Wilson and
Carolina Brights cigarettes was in

town last week.

Geo. Melhado, the South End whole-
saler, reports business as being very
active. George is pushing the sale of
a nickel cigar called Worthmore, which
is a Boston union made cigar and all he
has to do is to sell a customer once and
he will come back for more. George has
taken on the Dunato brand of Porto
Rican cigars made by the Cayey
Caguas Co., of New York and Porto
Rico. (Concluded on page 17).

Batabllabad 1834
Independent Vnelta Abajo Facton

ADfonia Lopc£ Cuervo, Vda. de Rivera
nopmtTRKss

(.

AaloBle J. P^#«ro, icardo E. BWaro.
Manaoens

Offices : Belascoain, 2 B,

p. o. Box 374. HAVANA, Cuba.
Cabl* Addreu : Larranaga, Havana

T J u I. D ... . J A B C 4th and cth edition.r,.d. M»k B.4..t«.d codet used: Lieber's Standard (Ed. Etp^ola)
nitt Prttes in Twenty Expositiont. Grand Prix with Gold Medal in Ucje, looc.

r Represcntatires and Agents in all the Great Cities of the World.
U\m Ag«nt for th« U.S.: C. BARRON TAYLOR. 93 Broad St. New York."

F. ROOHA,
Havana Leaf Tobacco

bpedalidad Tabacos Finos de Vnelta Abajo, Partido 7 Vnlli

San Mii^uel lOO,
HABANA, CUBA.

CHARLES BLASCO
Commission Merchant

I^eaf Tobacco and
1 O'Reilly St. 4^,- Habana, Cuba

GONZALMZ, BSNITEZ & CO.

AlmacenistasdeTabaco en Rama yViverei
Amargura 12 and 14, and San Ignacio 25,

Cable: "Tebenitez.' P. O. Box 396. HABANA, CUBA^

LOEB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO.

gimaceiiistas He Talaco en tai
142 and 144 Consulado Street, HABANA

Cable:—Rbfokm.

HENRY VONEIFF
r. VIDAL CRVI

VONEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ
"'BtVuZ'of LEAF TOBAeeO

73 Amistad Street, HAVANA, CUBA.
BrsAcK HouseB:-6I6 W. Baltimore Street. BAltimore, Md.; ^ O. Box 433. T«.mpaL. Ehk

NOBLSOBN LOUIS a. BOBNBHANII AIVOB&

Mendelsohn, Bomemann & Co.,

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO
•nd Commission Merchants

«l«w Y»rk Office I

Be WATER STREET
Havana, Cnbai **

WUUmiEL SUAREZ y CA.. AaalatadM

Cable Address: DERBA. Telephone: 1629 Joha.WM. BADER
Importer of Havana Tobacco

4 Burling Slip. NEW YORK
A Specialty of HAVANA WRAPPERS and FILLERS at retail. Mail orders promptly fiUad.

GONZAI.EZ Y MIGUEL
Almacenistus de Tabaco en Rama

Especialidad en Tabaco de Santa Clara de Primera Close
Cable: "CASIN"

AMISTAD 97, HABANA.
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DETROIT, MICH.

AMSTERDAM,HOLLAND.
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fM.S.GAMS MOSES J. CANS JBROMB WALLER EDWIN I. ALBXaNDXS

JOSEPH S. CANS ®, CO.
importers &
Packers of

tei.phcme-346 John. No. 150 WaL<cr StfCCt, NEW YORK.

LeafTobacco

Starr Brothers

LEAF TOBACCO
IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF

Irttblithed 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

No. 163 Water Street,
NEW YORK.

M. F. SCHNEIDER
IMPORTER OF

Sumatra Tobacco
CXIRNER KUIPERSTEBO
AHSIERDAM.

nm, "377 JOHN."

2 Burling Slip,
NEW YORK.

J
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<Sf Son

'

HAVANA TOBACCO
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I Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPORTERS OF

SUMATRA TOBACCO
OFFICEi

0. Z. VOORBURGWAL 227 | r^ o ^^ . ^ .

Amsterdam, Holland. ^OJj Water O I.

Cable Address: "HERE." NEW YORK
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New York, October 29, 1906.

The retail cigar trade showed a vast

improvement this week over the previ-

ous one. Although business is not up

to the desired standard, still any little

improvement is welcomed and no kicks

are issued. The weather has been

favorable, which is probably the reason

for increase in trade.

The manufacturers as a unit are

busy ; both the small and large factor-

ies are looking for help which is a good

sign. The clear Havana factories are

exceptionally busy, and especially is this

the case on holiday packages. While a

couple of factories sent out notices that

they would omit the regular holiday

line, the balance are busy making up
goods in 80's and 40's and the demand
has been enormous.

Porto Rico cigars have gained a firm

stronghold and many attractive displays

in our prominent stores have been
noticed during the week.

The American Cigar Co. has been ad-

vertising of late in our daily press the

fact that they have raised the wages
of all their employes through the coun-

try from 10 to 25 per cent. These
notices appeared as reading matter but

nevertheless were paid for at so much
a line.

The Surbrug Co. reports business as

sucking Havana cigars for a week try-

ing to get something in the smoke line

that would give him a bite, when a
friend gave him a tin of cut plug. He
just cuddled up to his old shiny briar

for the rest of that day and was un-
utterably happy."

L. Sax, with the Espenella Cigar
Factory is in his Eastern section this

week and is sending in some fine orders
from the "Hub" where his goods have
gained a stong hold. The factory is

working up to its full capacity getting-

out its holiday orders.

Edward M. Levi has leased for the
United Merchants' Realty Company,
which is the real estate branch of the
United Cigar Stores Company, the
store and basement at the northwest
corner of Broadway and Fortieth street,

for a term of fifteen years.

E. Kleiner & Co. have given Rosen-
thal Bros., the Boston jobbers, the
agency in that section for tneir Ros-
anda nickel cigar. This is an excep-
tionally fine smoke and large and quick
returns in that territory are antici-

pated.

Judgmpnt was entered this week by
Hermann Norden and others against
Brodie L, Duke for $5,771.

Jcaob Leviberg, cigar manufacturer
unusually good. The Milo Egyptian of 113 Maiden Lane and residing at 102

West 75th street committed suicide
Monday afternoon by shooting himself
in the head. Worrying over the illness

of his wife was stated to be the cause.
Mr,. Leviberg was reputed to be
wealthy.
M. Bernfield has started in cigar job-

bing with offices at 128 Water street.
The Cohn Cigar Co. has purchased

the retail cigar store on Second avenue
near 65th street. Mr. Cohn, the head
of the firm, is one of the salesmen of
Kohlberg Bros. & Ruthenberg, Water
street leaf house. The new undertak-
ing however will not interfere with his
present position.

Incorporations during the week were

:

The Lord Edwin Cigar Company, New-
York, manufacturing cigars and to-
baccos. Cai)ital $150,000. Incorpora-
tors : M. Dammann, M. Rosenblum and
A. D. Samuel, all of New York.
William Baeder & Co., New York, to

conduct a chain of cigar stores. Capi-
tal $25,000. Directors: Louis Freisner,
W. A. Patty and H. Weinberger, New
York.
Goff & Mather Company, Elmira, N.

Y.. Tobacco. Capital $1(>0,000.

cigarette is going fine with those who
appeciate high grade cigarettes. Most
of their salesmen are now in their re-

spective territories, and are all giving

a good account of themselvess. G. P.

Rogers, Boston representative, dropped
in at headquarters this week and inci-

dently brought along a few big orders.

His goods are commanding a large sale

in this section and he expects at the

end of the year to show a large in-

crease over the preceding one. He will

remain here a few days before return-

ing.

Samuel Goldbach, manager, residing

at 221 West 141st street, has filed a

petition in bankruptcy, individually and
as a partner in the firm of S. Goldbach
& Co., cigar manufacturers, who dis-

sovled in 1891 with liabilities of $15,273,

and no assets. Among the creditors

are: Joseph Simons, $4,117; Herman
Geisenheimer, $5,898 and the Lenox
Hill Bank, $1,676.

William Dorman, representing Fred ^
. — ^— , G. A.

Tn p /^ u I 1 i?,,- T
^on, C. S. Mather and George Brand

Fear & Co., wholesale grocers of 15 Jay of Elmira. N. Y.
street, the sealing agents for the Fed- The leaf house of A. Cohn & Co., has
eral Match Co., is on his Eastern trip ^^J^*^^..^" .J^s selling force Geo. F.

and is today in Boston calling on his

extensive trade.

While the poor consumers of New
York are glad to get a seed and Havana
cigar for a nickel, the Havana corres-

pondent of the New York Times, writ-

ing from the Capitol of Cuba issues the

following grotesque complaint. The
article reads as follows: "This is a
beast of a place. There is nothing to

smoke here but Havana cigars. When
you want a first class mouth-filling

smoke of good old United States cut

plug you can't get it to save your life

Schnath who will now represent them.
I" New York State and Pennsylvania.
Mr. Schnath was formerly connected
with Schroeder & Arguimbau and is
well known in the section he is now to
cover.
The Metropolitan Tobacco Company

has offered the following deal : five
packages of Ramleh the Turkish cigar-
ette with a quarter gross of Virgin
Leaf.
,,Gans Bros., manufacturers of the
William the Fourth clear Havana and
fcil Cura the Key West cigar, report be-mg behind on shipments. Their cigars
are meeting a ready .sale wherever
placed and they are short on cigar-
makers to meet the demand. These

unless some friend in the navy comes ?S°^¥. ^^^^ gained a firm stronghold in

to your rescue with a box from a .ship's Jll hl'nn'n;!?^''''rS^"^j'^^^'«tlbut6r»
11 u L 1 L ? n^inndiing at least one of their

canteen. I know a man who had been brands. k»'"«^»'-
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Rabell, Costa, Vales & Company
Finest H2LveLnaL

Sole Purveyors, by Request, to the

Royal House of Spain.
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--^W^

/•£•'. it' ' '^ ^'^
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This Factory Being Independent is Enabled

to Guarantee the Quality of its Products.
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CIGAHS

I

Factory, GaJiaivo 98,

Havaiva, Cuba.

._l_5f'->.T>.-

NATIONAL CUBA CO.
Sole Representative ot the

United States and Canada,

147 Water St., New York.

#

A, COHN ^ CO.
IMPORTERS OF

Havana and Sumatra
PACKERS OF

Seed Leaf Tobacco
and

Growers of Georgia Sumatra

142 Water Street, New York

CIOAR FACTORY
BANCES & lope;?

HAVANA. CUBA.

Calixto Lopez& Co

180 Water St., New Yofl<

Will receive and attetd to orden.

Cigari aa^c strictly of tke Tcry b«r

VfJELlA ABAIO TOBACCO

ibliiOiad 1840. Cable "Nm|&.

Hinsdale Smith & Co*
Imaortert of Sunutra & Havana '' |"/vli^^^>^>^f-

•^Packers d Connecticut Leaf I UOoOf^f)
125 Maiden Lane,

SSrSn^*^ NEW VORK.

JOSEPH HOLZMAN
SUMATRA, HAVANA T- K« O ^ i^

and SEED LEAF lUUQv-iUU
185 Water St., New York

©^ O
Cigar Moisture and Moisture Proof Boxes

and Cabinets

BUBECK <& OUERirV
Office, Factory and Sample Room

115 to 121

East Thirteenth St.

New York
Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

T. J. DUNN «& CO.
Makers of the

BACHELOR CIGAR
182 Avenue C, NEW YORK

JOHN W. MERRIAM St CO.
"At the Sitfn of the Bull Dotf." New York

Real Habana Seiiar Makers and Importers
Habana Scraps and Cuttlarfa for Sala
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PHILADELPHIA, OCTOBER 31, 1906.

EVIDENTLY MEAN BUSINESS

The latest action of the American
Cigar Company would seem fully to

bear out the report that the company
has been buying very heavily of new
leaf- Itbought largely last year, and
if credit is given to the reports that

have been circulated, it must be be-

lieved that the company is prepared to

advance its operations on an extremely
large scale.

A statement appeared simultaneously
in a number of newspapers that the

American Cigar Co, had voluntarily in-

creased the wapres of its cigarmakers
from ten to twenty-five per cent. With
the company's tremendous output, this

inflates the aggregate payroll to no
small extent, and there are few inde-

pendent manufacturers who are at

present in a position to do the same
thing.

We take this to mean that the Amer-
ican Cigar Company has leaf in abund-
ance to serve for a long time, and is

prepared to use it. Some of this leaf

was bought at high prices, but it is

probable that much of it wasn't. There
seems no doubt though, that the com-
pany means business, and that its

movements have a distinct bearing on
the leaf situation.

It is asserted that the company's field

buyers sent the price up materially in

a few days in OTiio, and that for a time
a few independent buyers were doing a
great deal of guessing. Sometimes it

pays to spend money extravagantly,
though, for there is a chance of it be-
ing money invested as well as spent.

That is, of course, if everything
works out according to program, which
is not always the case.

NOT PETER BUT JAMES.
We take pleasure in coj)ying from an

English contemporary two extracts
from the wrtings of Mr. James Pyper.
Who is Mr. James Pyper ?

He is the man who has found out all

about the evils of tobacco. He has dis-

covered that tobacco is the principal

cause of insanity, and that this baleful

mental disease is greatly on the in-

crease as a result of the tobacco habit.

There is one commendable thing about
the gentle hot air which rushes from
the mouth of Mr. Pyper, That is that
the poor, mauled cigarette is not speci-

fied. It is "tobacco" that is arraigned.
" However, we print these extracts and

\ gladly recommend them to anti's and

t aunties, male and female for crusade

use. A slight change of text will do
the job, and either the cigarette or the

"trust sausage" can be pinked.

Mr. Pyper. who, it is said had no
connection with the famous adventure
of the peck of pickled peppers, has a

number of asylums on his calling list,

and lately he has been taking notes.

Here are some of the things Mr. P. saw
before he awoke

:

"In one asylum we found that every
patient save one was a tobacco user
previous to coming there. In another
we found three insane clergymen, ren-
dered so, we werd told by the superin-
tendent, by the baleful power of to-
bacco. Painful spectacle! As we en-
tered iheir room they clamored for to-
bacco. They reiterated their cry, 'To-
bacco! tobacco!' An eminent clergy-
man had to be shut uj) in an insane
asylum for twenty years through the
use of tobacco. Another died insane
from the same cause. Professor Thwing,
America, records the case of a mi'iister
who went raving mad through the use
of the cursed weed. He was shut up
in a lunatic asylum for many years.
He was once passing his room, as he
had aforetime year after year, when he
stopppd abru))tly and exclaimed: 'Why
am Ihere? What brought me here ?
What binds me here ?' His soul burst-
ing with indignation, he cried aloud,
•Tobacco! tobacco!' He walked back-
ward and forward, then bursting into
tears he cast the last foul plug through
the iron gates, and looking upward to
God he said. 'Oh! God, help! help! I
will use no more !"

And here is another. A gentleman
mentioned the case of a youth whom he
went to visit in New England—a lunatic
throuph the use of tobacco:

"All on a sudden." he says, "James
Dixey. the young maniac, was in mo-
tion ; he rattled down the staircase
and whirled around the room with
the fury of a tornado. His eves were
distended, wild, and Hashing fi're. His
muscles were distorted, his hair clotted,
and his attitude, expression, and all
were obscene and awfully loathsome.
The tobacco demon- I believe tobacco
hath a devil who had possession of
this mad boy. was by no means bashful
or retiring; he cried oyf. 'Tobacco! to-
bacco !' with an unearthly scream, that
seemed to well nigh raise the roof,"

Special attention is called to this
description of the awfully loathsome
James Dixey preparing to get in mo-
tion, "all on a sudden," and rattle
down the staircase while his devil
shrieked, "tobacco! tobacco!"
Also it is well to emphasize the evi-

dent fact that every clergyman who
touches tobacco goes insane. A pain-
ful spectacle indeed! Could anything
be more j)ainful than the sight of three
I)arsons huddling madly in a corner of
their ward and busily reiterating their
cry. "Tobacco! tobacco!"

THE TOBACCO TRADE IN PHILADELPHIA.

The retail market cheered up some-

what during the week and a number of

retailers in the central part of the city

reported a good steady demand. This

must be true everywhere within a

radius of several miles, as the jobbers

claim to be quite busy. This is also so

of the manufacturers who take orders

direct from the retailers. The demand
for fancy cigarettes has been rather

good lately and one dealer expressed

the belief that considerable trade was
switching from the little cigars over to

the cigarettes again. Fluctuations in

demand of this sort are not uncommon
although as a rule the cigarette smoker
does not particularly care for a smoke
made of cigar filler, and vice versa.

Nothing more definite has been learned

of the prospective movements of the

United Cigar Stores in this city, al-

though there is said to be little doubt

that there will be something doing soon.

The cigar factories are teeming with

activity, and orders continue to flow in

according to the manufacturers. If

the present demand could have hap-

pened when leaf was cheap it would
have made a big clean up for the manu-
facturing end of the trade, Unfortim-
ately it is a big problem to solve, and
many of the manufacturers receive

their large orders with tempered joy.

Neither is there much enthusiasm
shown^for special holiday packages,

which, with the present scarcity of ce-

dar, are less profitable than ever.

__^A good small business in leaf was
done during the week, and the market
vvas__as ^ctive as could be expected.
Some Wisconsin was sold and consider-

able^Sumat^a looked at"~" There^VeTe
some buyerTirTthe market who dTd'Tio't

seem abje^to find what they were look-

ing for. The tendency is upward in

prices,

_W, W, Stewart, of W. W. Stewart &
Sons, Reading, Pa., was in town dur-
ing^the week and made arrangements
fo^the firm's goods to be distributed
by S. Turner Co., 45 South Third It is stated that F. Kuhn & Bro., at
street. The brands are John Hay and -137 and 439 Girard avenue, one of the
John Hay Jr.. and a number of others oldest jobbing houses in Philadelphia,

at 1227 Filbert street, which has been
altered and arranged to the convenience

of the firm, Mr, Tracy and the other

members are well pleased with the

change.

It is said that the Royal Co,, whose
luxurious store on Sansom street below
Broad was recently opened, is making
a strong campaign for business by
personal solicitation throughout the

office buildings and business section

generally. The idea, of course, is to

build up a strong box trade and it is not
improbable that the plan will succeed,

A new brand of plug tobacco called

Square Deal has been placed on the
local market by the American Tobacco
Co, The piece measures 3x12 and goes
to the trade for sixteen cents per
pound.

Herman Vetterlein and Samuel Gra-
bosky. who returned the other day from
Havana, report having gotten a touch
of the cyclone. On this account their

boat was delayed about a day,
«%

J, Himmike has purchased the busi-

ness of A. Holt at 2639 Germantown
avenue and will conduct it. The two
retail stands in the Bourse building
have also changed hands, and will be
run by Frank Bedlow. A new store
has been opened at Thirteenth and
Callowhill streets by M. Cohn.

The time

Legislature

local retailers

for the convening of the
is not far distant, but the

do not seem to be get-
ting much closer together. It was
understood that the trade desired to

secure the passage of one or two bills,

but it is scarely likely that this will be
possible unless there is concerted
tion.

ac-

W, H, Snyder and N, F, Martin, com-
posing the cigar manufacturing firm of
W. H, Snyder & Co., Windsor, Pa,,
were visitors hei-e this week, and had
booked a lot of orders for their product
before leaving town.

which_ wjere^ made popular when pro-

duced by StewartrNewburger & Co.

Newton Fox, who has been identified

for years in the cigar department of
Bradford Clarke & Co., wholesale
brokers, has formed a connection with
Yahn & McDonnell, retailers at Fif-

teenth and Chestnut streets, Mr, Fox
is well known in the trade and will be
an acquisiticn to the retail firm.

Among the visitors in town during
the week was R. F, Peyton, Chicago
representative of A, S. Valentine &
Son, Mr. Peyton says that business in
his territory is all that could be de-
sired.

have taken the distributing agency for
the Red Buck brand of cigars manufac-
tured by W. H. Snyder & Co,, Windsor.
Penna,

L, G, Haeussermann & Sons report a
good business lately, owing to the good
assortment which the firm is able to
show. The retail trade has been es-
pecially good.

Rice Bros,, tea, coffee and spice deal-
ers at 121 ;i North Third street, have
added a cigar jobbing department to
th«'ir business.

The Theobald
which has been

& Oppenheimer Co.,

cramped in its head-

TRUST HAS INJUNCTION MADE PER-
MANENl

New York, Oct. 30.

Vice-Chancellor Bergen today made
permanent the preliminary injunction
recently granted restraining R. P.uuarters for so,™ .in,e, has s«uro,l the Ri7ha < ,nn J & Co f™n pro.;cut

street, and will soon take possession.
This address has been occupied by Mor-
ris Rosenberg, who as stated in a re-

cent issue will shortly remove his busi-
ness to New York.

Gumpert Bros, are about ready to

install themselves in the new building Company clai

against
the American Tobacco Company to have
the company declared a monopoly. The
injunction is to stand jntil the New
Jersey courts have determined the
ownership of the controlling interest
in the Richardson Company, which con-
trolling interest the American Tobacco
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Imported Sumatra

I

:t--?w:2!^

I

I

at

Georgia Prices
lARE GOOD LUCK enabled our Mr. L. G.

Haeussermann, during his recent visit to

Holland, to secure a large lot of tine Sumatra

at a price that makes it possible for us to sell it

as low as Georgia or Florida Wrappers.' ^^

Now, Everybody Knows,
that tine as the recent crops of Georgia and Flor-

ida have been, Imported Sumatra is far superior

in Color, Burn and Quality.

Let us enumerate its merits

:

It is Old fobacco of High Quality.

rit is a Leafy Second.

It has Rich Medium Brown Colors.

=B^Its Yield will surprise you.

The Price is $2.63 per lb. in quantities to suit.

Bale Lots Lower.

L. G. Haeussermann & Sons
Importers, Packers, Whole-

salers and Retailers of

Ci^ar Leaf Tobacco
240 Arch Street, Philadelphia

ms.
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The Miami Valley Leaf Tobacco Co.
ALLEN H. REEDER DAYTON OHIO STANLEY M. KROHN

Packers of Cigar Leaf Tobacco
1903-4-5 Zimmer Spanish, 1905 Gebhardt, 1905 Dutch, 1905 Connecticut, etc.

Porto Rico Ci^ar Co.
Red Lion, Ra.

WHOLESALE CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Maior Paul ^

Lord Selkirk
[ 3c.Arrow Point JTom Lew^is—2 for Sc.

Wholesale and Jobblnii Trade Only

Wisdom on the Label
Wisdom in the Cigar

A 5c. Smoke that is so Good
It is Bound to Repeat

Ohmit & Kraft
East Prospect

Pa.

Established 1895 Telephone Connection

T. L. ADAIR
Manufacturer of

Fine Cigars
Red Lion, Pa.

Special Lines for the Jobbing Trade

I T. E. BROOKS & CO. I
t Red Lion. Pa. ;

J Makers of the Celebrated t

1 Standard Two for Five Cents Brands X
Sold to the Jobblnii and Wholesale Trade only ^^^^^'^^^-^^^^^

Cigars of Quality Sell and Repeat.
Try

THE DOCTOR
5c. Ci^ar

WALTER S. BARE.
Lititz, Penna.

Maker of

Hidfa Grade Clears Exclusively.

*t

IT'S A WONDER WORKER

Havana Tobacco Ferment
Neutralizing Solution for Producing a Natural
Fermentation and Sweat in Domestic Tobaccos

Acme Extract and Chemical Works
E. G. ECKERT, Proprietor HANOVER, PA.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
( 12^ cents per 8-point measured Hne.

)

To Manofactorers of Cigars:

If you have any

Cuttings, Scraps or Siftin^s

to sell, write us.

We are at all times in the market as
Cash Buyers of all these products.

EDWIN L. KOPPELMAN CO.
7-6-lh 81 Pine St. . New York.

pOR SALE. "Nice lot of 75 hogsheads

;

good heavy Kentucky broken leaves
and scraps suitable for making smoking
tobacco. Also, nice old, well- sweated,
well-sized cigar fillers and wrappers.

Buckner, Dunkerson & Co.,
7-lltf Louisville, Ky.

EXPERIENCED Cigar Salesman,
"'-' thoroughly acquainted with the
jobbing trade throughout the United
States, would like to make connection
with house where results would be ap-
preciated. Address, Experience, Box 33
care Tobacco World, Phila. 10-3-r

]DR0KER, with experience and ac-'^ quaintance, can handle a few more
responsible cigar manufacturers' ac-
counts. Address D. L. Burrows & Co.,
Marion, Ind. 10-24h

nrOBACCO STEMS PURCHASED.—^ Address W. M. Davidge & Co., 19
Liberty street. New York. 9-26tf

Tradb-ftiark Register.

ONLY A BUD. 15,241
For Cigars. Registered October 12,

1906, at 9 a. m., by Howard W. Reid-
ner. Media, Pa.

I
G. H. L. 15,242

For Cigars. Registered October 15,
1906, at 9 a. m.. by George H. Law-
son Hanover, Pa.

McADOO. 15,243
For Cigars. Registered October 18

1906, at 9 a. m., by J. E. Sherts &
Co., Lancaster, Pa.

PRINCESS ALICE. 15.244
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,

stogies and tobacco. Registered
October 19, 1906. at 9 a. m., by Solar
Cigar Co., Cincinnati. O.

ROSEDEN. 15,245
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and

tobacco. Registered October 23, 1906
at 9 a. m., by Herman Delle, York, Pa,

DEMONIO. 15,246
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and

tobacco. Registered October 26, 1906
at 9 a. m., by Herman Delle, York. Pa

TWENTIETH C'ENTURY QUAKER
15,247

For cigars. Registered October 29,
1906, at 9 a. m., by Eline & Kutz,
Readmg, Pa,

DEN RICTINE. 15.248
For cigars. Registered October 29

1906. at 9 a. m., by International Ci-
gar Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

TIBER. 15.249
For cigars. Registered October 29

1906, at 9 a. m., by H. J. Fleischl
hauer, Philadelphia, Pa.

LAURENTIA. 15,250
For cigars. Registered October 29

1906. at 9 a m. by H. J. Fleischl
hauer. Philadelphia, Pa.

BOSTON CIGAR CO. 15,251
As a trade name. Registered Octo-

ber 30. 1906, at 9 a. m., by H. Zeid
Boston, Mass.

Tf^ANSFERS
PHILADELPHIA RIBBON. Regis-

tered June 25 1902, by J. Feinstein,
transferred January 7, 1903, to Michael

M. Lerner, re-transferred October 29,
1906, to International Cigar Co.

REJECTED.
White Rose, Fence Rail, Palmetto,
Cosmopolitan, Old Rap, LaLlave,
Black & White. La Probatem,

Arco-Iris, Estilo. Remis,
Sir Nigel, Silvia,

Togo.

ALL BUSY UP YORK WAY.

Manufacturers Have Plenty of Orders
and Want More Help.

York, Pa., Oct. 29.

Manufacturers in this section have
all they can do at present, and in fact

are now turning down orders. There
were several buyers in this section

lately, but they found it impossible
for manufacturers to take on any new
accounts just now.
The York, Pa. factory of Geo. A.

Kohler & Co., is being incorporated and
application for a charter has already
been filed. B. S. Taylor, of Yoe, will

be associated with Mr. Kohler in the
new company. Mr. Kohler will, how-
ever, continue individually his business
at Yoe, as will Mr. Taylor also con-
tinue with his business in the same
town as heretofore.

J.F. Sechrist, is doing splendidly at
his new factory in York, where he has
a building 39x52 feet, three stories and
basement, which is equipped with steam
heat and other modern improvements.
He already has a good force of cigar-
makers at work, and is taking on more,
as fast as competent hands can be se-
cured.

Mr. Sechrist is placing upon the
market a new product, under the name
of Salisbury, which is made up in both
5 and 10 cent sizes. This, of course, is

in addition to his old brands which are
already widely distributed and have an
established demand.

J. B. Hostetter. of Walker B. Hos-
tetter & Co.. York leaf dealers, left on
Sunday for Dayton, where he will look
over the leaf situation and likely make
some extensive purchases for his Penn-
sylvania trade.

It is stated that A. M. Shepp has
severed his connection with the York
Tobacco Co., leaf tobacco dealers, but
that Mr, Adair continues. It is also
rumored that a man already well known
^^'-.u^®,

^^^^^ ^''1 become associated
with Mr. Adair.

The Red Lion brand of Myers. Adams
6 Co 18 now getting into full opera-
tion, but several complaints have beenmade from other manufacturers in that
town, that they had lost some hands,
on account of the new factory.
W, A. Lahr has opened an additional

factory outside of Red Lion, and isem-ploymng twenty hands in it now.
The Porto Rico Cigar Go's, leaf de-partment is again very active, since D.

A. worn IS again associated in that
business with them.

HimLo^r^.f^yJ^*^ »fi^a«n associated

and ll'fralet-
""' ^'''' ^-^^-^urer

o-
P^,DaJ>astown factories are busyas can be. and several are now half amillion cigars oversold.

beW^i^i^"^'^'"*
o^ Nashville, has never

D?e8Pnf on5''«'".?"^
°^.*^^" "^^^^l^ed as at

as mnph £2? ^""^l'^
impossible to get

the goods "^
^' ^^ "^'^' ^^° *"^" "'^^
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Cigar ribbons.
Haaufactarers of

Allotment of PlainandFancy Ribbons*
Write for Sample Card and Price Lioi to ^'^pun II' fi r W

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffetsas, Satin and Gros Grain.

Wm. Wicke Ribbon Co.
36 East Twenty-second Street, Aii hV YORK.

OUR. BOSTON LETTER..
(Concluded from page 11.)

The Nestor cigarettes which are made
right here in Boston "are all to the
good," and from what I can learn the

goods are increasing daily in popular-

ity.

Wm. Dorman. of the Federal Match
Co., Passaic, N. J., has been spending

the week here calling on the jobbng
trade, and took a number of large orders

for the Little Sport match.

D. B. Bendheim, Metropolitan To-

bacco Co., reached here Sunday after

finishing his trip down Maine and left

the next morning for Newport, R. I.

Edw. Wischmeyer, Jr., a cigar mer-

chant from Baltimore was a caller on

the wholesale trade this week.

J. Oppenheimer, of Cayey Caguas

Co., has returned from a several days

trip down Maine, where he has a large

clientele of customers.

Jaynes & Co., cut price druggists,

have quite a cigar display this week in

their new store corner Washington and

Bedford streets. Among the many
brands exhibited are the following:
Sterling Castle, El Solano, La Provi-
dencia and Royal Sovereign all products
of the National Cigar Stands Co. ;

Chas. Morris' La Integridad; Cortez
Cigar Co. 's Cortez, and R. Gangemi &
Co.'s Lucille.

A representative of the Pollack Stogie
Co.. Pittsburg. Pa., was a caller on the
trade this week and from what I could
learn he did not accomplish much.
Boston is a poor market for the toby
or stogie.

G. P. Rogers, of the Surbrug Co.,

and B. W. Frankel have purchased the
cigar stand in the Carney Building
formerly operated by the T. Rosen- '

baum & Co. I

The sales of Milo and Egyptian Arabs
have increased wonderfully in this

market for the past two months.

—Register your cigar and tobacco
'brands with The Tobacco World Regis-
try Department.

Marcus Jaskulek Morris Jaskulek Robert Jaskulek

M. JASKULEK & SONS
Packers and Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco
814 and 816 East Third Street

DAYTON, OHIO

Joe Endress. Jr. A. C. Kercher

Pioneer Leaf Tobacco Co.
Germantown, Ohio

Packers of CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO

SMITH BROS.
Brokers in Domestic T 17 A 17 T/^D A i^^i^^i^

and Imported L,H/\r 1 yJDr\KJ<^\J
No. 1 7 Charter Street, Dayton, O.

Ohio Goods Our Specialty

Our New Cataloiiue, containing 1,500 New Shapes,
has just been issued. If ^^ou have not received

a copy, write for it at once.

The American Cigar Moid Co., Cincinnati, 0.

W. H. SNYDER
&C0.

Windsor, Pa.
Manufacturers of Popular Brands of

Fine-«'Medium Priced Cigars
Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only invited.

r

Particulars cheerfully given to responsible inquirers.

Our Leaders Include:

Honeysuckle, Rose Show,

Jumbo, Libby Dear,

Verelda, Charles Fay,

Carisima, Gov. Pattison,

Model American, and Others.

'
. A*?/

{

4



"^r Capa«lty lor Manatacturlng Cigar Boxes Is—
Always Room for On« Mors Good CusCustom.. L. J. Scllcrs & SoD, Sellersville, Pa.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

For Gentlemen of Good Taste

FELieE-5
R^ A HIGH GRADE O ^kJC.CIGAR FOR OC#

Sold Extensively by Leading Cigar Dealers and Druggists
Throughout the United States

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE DEISEL-WEMMER C0.» Makei's
LIMA, OHIO

SIGNS!
Designers, Printers, and Litho-

graphers of

CLOTH. ROPE FIBER and
CARDBOARD SIGNS.

AND PAPER POSTERS.
In Weatherproof Colors

We have Something Ne>v In

FOLDED EDGE SIGNS.

FOUR TO FIVE MILLION DOLLARS
FOR 1906 P£NNA

(Concluded from page 3)

At 8 cents per pound for his leaf to-

bacco, and allowing $40 per acre for
labor, if raising in Pennsylvania, the
farmer in an average crop of 1,500

pounds to the acre, will realize more
than twice as much as he can by rais-

ing wheat or any other commodity ex-
cept, possibly potatoes. He "naturally

rnust figure on an occasional bad year

AFTER SCOTTEN-DILLON CO 7

Write for Prices and Samples

UNION LABEL on Work When Desired
We Furnish QUALITY AND SERVICE

THE MASSILLON SIGN ^ POSTER CO.
MASSILLON, OHIO

sWtimmimMmiiM6mm)i$mmKa»!mtm

for tobacco, but all years are not favor
able alike to other crops either.

^n an announcement recently made by
a skillful press agent of the American
Cigar Company, to the effect that a
voluntary advance of from 10 to 25 per
c^t had been made to its employes, it

was stated that the company's output
in_;September was 140,000,000. If we
accept this statement at its face value,
a_y ear's output on the same production
per month as in September, which was
probably a fair average, would be 1,-

680.000,000. We have estimated that
125,000 cases of Pennsylvania if all used

^gL filler purposes, would be sufficient

/or" 3, 000, 000, 000, not including any-
tTTmg from any other State. So that
tTT American Cigar Company if using
only domestic filler would need for its

entire product only about one-half the
1906 crops of ^Pennsylvania. As it is

however, the company uses compara-
tively little Pennsylvania and having
already disposed of ihe probable needs
iof_^the United Cigar Mfrs.' Co, it

i

would seem that there should be left a
fairly adequate supply for the other
factories.

According to a statement issued by
the U. S. Department of Agriculture,
on^July 14, 1906, concerning the acreage
of tobacco, etc., in 1902, '03, '04 and '05,

the following figures were given :

WILL BE HELDA a

U
cs

<

nM?

1902
1903
1904
1905

*1906

17,269
15.887
14,457
15,324
22,486

S- 0) CO

< Q.

1,275
1.416
1,289
1,370
1.500

22,017,975
22.495.992
18,635,073
20,993.880
33,729,000

0)

.06.0

.07.3

.08.9

.10.8

.14.0

BER^tol^-

I

TOBACCO TRADES EXPOSITION CO.
Wm. B.TURK, president

FLAT IRON BLDG
NEW YORK

I *The figures for 1906 are our own
estimate, on information secured by our
own investigation, but the tables en-
able some very interesting deductions
to be made.

(Look for the Conclusion Next Week.)

^The Juno Cigar Co., of Findlay, 0.
has been incorporatedwith a capital of

$10,000 by jTa. Cheney and others.

Report That Trust's Agents are Gunning
for Stock.

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 29.

A local newspaper correspondent is

responsible for the foil Jwing, which is

causing some discussion in the trade

:

Certain local brokers, who are said to

be acting as agents of the tobacco
combine, are scouting for stock in the

Scotten-Dillon Tobacco Co., the largest

independent concern in this territory.

The company has paid 8 per cent divi-

dends for the last three years on its

capital of $500,000. The stock, par
value $10 a share, has sold up to $16 or

$18. Since the demand instituted, it is

believed, by the tobacco combine, the
price has risen to $25. and all the stock
that comes out is readily taken at that
figure.

A few years ago the tobacco combine
bought the plant from Daniel Scotten,
paying, it was commonly understood,
about $3,000,000 for the business, and
$1,000,000 for the factory itself. The
trust soon closed it down and several
hundreds of hands lost their jobs.

Later, Oren Scotten bought the prop-
erty for the Scotten-Dillon company
for $250,000. Under his management
it was a success. Oren Scottep r.cently
'died.

BEST KNOWN LOUISVILLE TOBACCO
MAN DIES.

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 29.

John W. Hopkins, one of the best
known tobacco merchants in this city,

died at the homa of his daughter, Mrs.
Walter N. Escott, 1226 Third avenue,
of acute Bright's disease. He had been
in the tobacco business in Louisville
for th-i past forty years, and was con-
sidered one of the best judges of leaf
tobacco in the State.

He was born in Sh.lby county sev-
enty-nine years ago. He is survived
by his wife, who was Miss Martha J.
Baskett, of Shelby county, and his
daughter, Mrs. Escott.

ANOTHER LEGAL HITCH IN TRUST
PROSECUTION.

New York, Oct. 29.
Hearing on the demurrer interposed

in the prosecution instituted by the
United States against McAndrews &
l^orbes. in the tobacco trust prosecu-
tion, was adjourned today until Novem-
ber 9, by Judge Hough, in the United
States Court here. The adjournment
was ordered by agreement of counsel.

—Adver-sity and adver-tising have
similar beginnings but diverse endings.

^or Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar tSoxes, go to taousnea ^ste.

^. J. Sellers Sl Son, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELl^ERSVILLE, PA
THE TOBACCO WORLD 19-

L^. MILLEYSACK
Manufacturer of

Hand-Made UluMllW
No. 821 Lake Street

LANCASTER, PA.
Correspondence with the Jobbing Trade solicited.

SHERT5
Lancaster,

& CO.
Pa.

Manufacturers of

pilH-liiaile

Seei&HaTana

Cigars
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED FROM RESPONSIBLE HOUSES.

FLUCTUATIONS
of the tobacco market

DO NOT AFFECT
the quality of our

NANINE CIGARS
H. S. Harfman, !VIfr., Lancaster, Pa*

«

The Gilt Ed^e Ci^ar Box Factory
J. FRANK BOWMAN

5 1 Market St.

Lancaster, Pa.
CIGAR BOXES
SHIPPING CASES
LABELS, EDGINGS, RIBBONS

Cigar Nanafadorers' SUPPLIES
of All Kinds

Daily Capacity, Five Thousand Boxes

CSTABUSHCO 1071. «m.^.-~«*>' UuA^mMM

1

DALLASTOWN, PA.
Manufacturer of

Nickel Sl Medium Price

CIGARS
For Wholesale and Jobbing Trade

E RENNINGER,
Eitabiisisd 1889,

^4aaufactu^er of High and Medium Grad«

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods . DCIlVCr Pft*

322-326
E.23«J>ST.

5AMPLES& PRICES

FURHISHED

;. UPON

Applicatiom

IN STOCK

TO ORDER

CIGAR LABELS

It Will Remove Rankness from Tobacco

Take Away Mustiness and
Give Cigars Havana Flavor.

CHASKEL'S SPANISH BETUNE
Js specially adapted to give that
Peculiar Sourish Effect desired.
Chaskers Flavors the Cheapest in the
market, considering what they do.

1

A Card Will Brin^ More Information and Prices*

Chaskel Chemical Works
265 West Broadway, New York

CHASKEL'S

CfOAR*ToaAC^

CIGAR BOXES
PRIfflERSOF

ARTisnc

5KETCHES~ANI>

QUOTATIONS

rURNUHED

WRITE FOR

'SAMPLES ANI»

RIBBON PRICES
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andTHREE CUBANS
MANUFACTURED BY

Central Cigar Company
LEWIS SMITH. Proprietor

Forbes and Marion Streets, Pittsburci, Pa.
Wholesale and Jobbing Trade solicited.

UNION MADE

J
u

a

SOLD ON ITS MERITS

T'0M B'AINES
Nickel Goods.

/ ^

Strictly a First Class
Article— Equal to Any
Union or Non-Union
Cigar on the Market-
Probably Better, You to

Judge—and Prices No
Higher than Others.

H. G. Burky, Maker,Reading, Pa.

^.•.^4«.«.^.^«.4.^4.
vU\\\lllll///i//

"'//•/•|ir\v>»

•4^4^«-f.^4^^^-^»'»«<»^^^^4^^4^4>4^

Two Kinds of Developers
Bust Developers

as you know, are used by ladies to
round out the form.

Havanarine Developer
is used by gentlemen to develop the
best qualities in the tobacco and round
out the smoking qualities to perfec-
tion.

One pleases the eye, the other pleases
the taste.

Write us for sample, and we will tell
you how to develop a taste that leaves
a good impression behind.

I^.^^^^^ ^^^^

Tobacco Improvement Co.
504 Ninth Street. N. W..

Washington, D. C.

New York Office: 81 New Street,
BERNARD STEENGRAFE.

Manager

Please Mention Tobacco World••^^^^^^^^^^J

UNION MADE BLl E LAhKL LSED

I Sell Cheap Qood^
Hut cheap in one sense only— Price.
For years I have made a specialty of
making Low Priced Brands that
Smoke Like the Higher Priced Ones.

WRITE ME.

H, G, Barnhart, Spring Vale, Pa.

All Jobbers Who Handle Travellers Tips

Say it Always
Moves Well

A Good Five Cent Cigar

Abbott
Ci^ar Co.

ABBOTTSTOWN. PA.

^teraari)^^

The Ideal Ci^ar Made in an Ideal Way

Stephen Day
5c. Brand

Is Strictly Union Made

Ideal Cigar Co.

CENTENNIAL, PA. |

EXHIBITORS FOR 1907 EXPOSITION.
Work has actively begun on the To-

bacco Trades Exposition for 1907 and
the manufacturer's attention is being
appealed to for decision of the question
as to what his course shall be relative
to an exhibit in the next expositon of
the tobacco trade.

In the Exposition of 1906, it was con-
spicuous that not one tobacco or cigar
factory from the entire State of Penn-
sylvania was represented. Pennsyl-
vania ranks as one of the foremost
Esstern States in tobacco manufacture,
but were her non-representation at the
recent exposition to be accepted by the
visiting stranger as an indication of the
State's prominence in the trade, he
could not but have gone away uncon-
vinced of, and unimpressed by the
magnitude of Pennsylvania's tobacco
manufacturing industry.

It may seem to the manufacturer
that the matter of next year's repre-
sentation has been mentioned prema-
turely, that there is plenty of time;
but this is not really so. There is
ample time for Manager Turk to get
ready an exposition on a grander scale
and of larger success than the one of
this year. There is not so much time,
however, for the manufacturer who de-
sires to secure space in a desirable lo-
cation.

A large number of manufacturers
placed their applications for space for
1907 before the close of the Exposition
on September 15th. Others have made
application since that time, including
many not represented in 1906. Old ex-
hibitors are asking for double the
amount of space used by them this
year. The thoughtful man knows that
Madison Square Garden will accomodate

only a small portion of the independent
manufacturers. The success of the
coming exposition is already assured.
The question will be, not who will ex-
hibit, but how to provide satisfactory
space for all who desire to exhibit.

TRUST CHANGES CREMO PLAN.

Cigars Can Now Be Obfained Oixly From
Certam Jobbers In Each Section.

The American Cigar Co. has changed
Its plan of distributing the Cremo ci-
gar and has inaugurated a system
which is believd to be the first move-
ment toward closing in the market. A
single jobber in each section will have
sole control of these goods and what-
ever other jobbers desire to include the
brand in stock will be obliged to make
application to him.

In Eastern Pennsylvania, for inst-
ance, the following have been given
the account: Allentown, Hunsecker &Co

: Bethlehem, W. M. Applegate;
Altoona and Milton. Reid & Co. ; Lan-

TT'J' ^•.^*'''"^= Harrisburg. Smith

r pu'r.
?^''"'^"' ^' Livingston &

Co.
; Philadelphia. Le Compte, Dusel &

Goodloe and F. Kuhn & Bros.
; Scran-

ton. Imperial Tobacco Co.. Wilkea-
Barre, Star Tobacco Co.

It remains to be seen just what this
innovation has back of it. Some regard
It as a plan to .stimulate the sale of the

•
n I hiladelphia for a time when it was
hard to get certain brands of the Amer-
lean Tobacco Co. 's goods. Others seem It nothing more than an effort to re-
duce the cost and trouble of distribution
by greatly reducing the number of shiB^ping points. ^^
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Telephone Call, 432—B.

Office and Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA.
Located on Main Une
of PenniylTanla R. R.

f. L. NISSLEY
& CO.

^^.^.^ Growers and Packers gf

FINE CIGAR LEAF TOBACO
Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Buyers always find it a pleasure
to look ovet- nur Samples.

iamplet cheerfully submitted upon request. P. Q. Box 96

W. R. COOPER & CO.
Packers oi

Penna. Broad Leaf
Dealers in

AH Grades of

Domestic Cigar Leaf

Tobaccos
201 & 203 N. Duke Street

LANCASTER, PA.

7. K. LMAMAN,
Packer of and
Dealer in

LEAF Tobacco
138 North Market St.

United
'Phones LANCASTER, PA.

J. W. BRENNEMAN,
Packer and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Packing House,

Millersville, Pa.

OfBce & Salesrooms,

\\U 112 W. Walnut St., LANCASTER, PA.
UNITED fHONBS.

H. H. MILLER,
Light Connecticut Wrappers and Seconds

Pine Florida Sumatra
IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA

AND MUCH

Fine Filler Stock
SB7 and 320 North Queen Street.

LANCASTER, PA.

B. F, GOOD Si CO.
rJClERS

and
DEALERS IN Leaf Tobaccos
142 N. Market Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

The York Tobacco Co.
Packers and Jobbers in

All Grades of

LEAF TOBACCO
Office and Warehouse. IS East Clark Avenue

York, Pa.
Manufacturers of

Cigar Scrap Tobacco

TRUMAN D. SHERTZER
Dealer in

' Leaf Tobaccos
and Manufacturer of

Scrap Filler for Cigar Manufacturing

Warehouses:

t

•'4-

MAIN OFFICE:
LANCASTER and ¥ j Tk

Lancaster, ra.RED LION, PA.

Cable Address: "BUCKY" Arnold's Code No 5

BUCKNER, DUNKERSON & CO.
Leaf Tobacco Dealers, Exporters and Manufacturers

1216 to 1222 Rowan St., Louisville, Ky.
Dealers in Cijiar Fillers, Binders and Wrappers

Manufacturers of AFRICAN and BLACK FAT TOBACCO for ExportPacked in Hogsheads and Cases.
i^^xport

Correspondence solicited Samples sent on approval -

N. D. AUEXANDER, Packer of and Dealer in LEAF
Jobber in Sumatra, Florida Sumatra and Havana

Lemon and Arch Sts.
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HANUrACTUReR

i38ai40CCNTPE5T
MEW VORH.

or ALL KINDS or

Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

Philadclphi Office, 573 Bourse Bldg,

H. S. SPRINGER. Mgr.
Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue,

E. E. THATCHER, Mgr.
San Francisco, 320 Sansome Street,

L. S. SCHOENFELD, Mgr.

4

H. F. KOHUER
Nashville, Pa.

Maker of HIGH GRADE. HAND MADE

Seed and Havana
and Pine

^ana i^i ^ ^^^ t
Nickel t^igars J

For Wholesale and Jobbinif Trade

Correspondence with Responsible Houses Invited

f jtAjW^H
I

That A 1
^.''^^^'^^

1

I

J^•» ^^^••^^

O.L SCHWENCKE LITHOGRAPHIC CO
CLARENDON ROAD fi, E. 37- T»? ST. BROOKLYN . N Y.

^^^V FINE CIGAR LABELS ^-^
* ^>^r-HCDS 6c EZ CD Ci I r-s Ci s •

PRIVATE BRANDS OFORIGINAL DESIGNC t-< I C A C O B R/\t^ SAM rnAfsicisco

The Tobacco Sample Binder
The only machine manu-

factured forthe purpose

that is perfect in every

detail.

The only machine of the

kind Sold Outright.

$10 buys it, and it is your

property.

^^^ ^^^^ _ _ We are also Dealers in

t^liJn
^^^ Samplers* Supplies:

yfr'^ Non-elastic Webs, Tapes, Copperized Sta-
*

Address pies, Sealing Wax, etc.

CAe Sample Binder Co., West Milton, 0.

BUSINESS BRISK IN ALLCNTOWN

Every Factory uf Sire Is Runi\ing Full-

Handed.

Allentown, Pa., Oct. 26.

The cigar trade in this section is ex-

ceptionally busy at the present time.

Every factory of any importance is

running full handed, and more cigar-

makers are wanted by some; others

say that in view of the extremely high

prices of leaf tobacco they are not push-

ing business very hard, because their

profit has been so curtailed that they

do not care to make a very great

quantity of goods.

Bondy & Lederer, makers of the Tom
Keene cigar, are bending every energy

to get the goods out, and T. J. Dunn &
Co., successors to the Victor Thorsch

Co., and makers of the Pete Daily and

other brands have found their facilities

insufficient and have leased an ad-

ditional building to be used for cigar

manufacturing purposes.

C. L. Moyer, one of the older cigar

manufacturers in town, reports that

there is not the least trouble to sell

goods, but progress is hindered by the

greatly increased cost of everything

that goes to make up the finished pro-

duct, not the least of which is the

remarkable advance in cost of boxes.

Two advances are said to have been

made within a period of eight weeks.

E. S. Gerhart is a veteran not only

in the manufacture of cigars but also

of the war of '61. He has just returned

from Philadelphia where he was in at-

tendance at a reunion of his old regi-

ment.

The retail trade of the town is cer-

tainly having a boost, by the increas-

ing number of fine stores. A. J. Gold-

smith, formerly associated with the

Victor Thorsch Co., recently opened a

retail store on Hamilton street, which

is not only finely fitted out but an ex-

cellent line of goods is also carried.

Zelliner Bros., wholesale and retail

dealers, have removed from 527 Ham -

ilton street to Hamilton below Fourth

street.
"^
Their former building~was

previously sold but has again been

rented for retail purposes and is now
occupied by the Rialto Cigar Co.

~

I The Brunswick Cigar Store, under

new management, is also said to be do-

ing well. This is another prominent
Hamilton street store.

"

The National Selling Co., manufac-
turers and dealers in everything for the

manufacturer and dealer, have about
completed a new catalogue of 180 pages,

which will soon be ready for distribu-

tion.

LEAF DUTY CASE DECEMBER 3.

est to every dealer in imported leaf

tobacco, as the matter to be determined

is whether duty must be paid on the

same on the basis of its weight when
it enters or when it is withdrawn from

warehouses.

The decision of the Circuit Court of

Appeals was that the duty should be

paid on the weight at withdrawal, and

it is estimated that under this rulinjr

the Treasury would suffer a loss of a

million dollars a year on tobacco, to

say nothing of the loss on other articles

to which the principle would apply if

held applicable to tobacco. There are

now on file in the office of the Board of

General Appraisers at New York fifteen

thousand protests against the collection

of duty upon entry, and they are ac-

cumulating at the rate of two thousand

a month.

TRUST ENJOINS RICHARDSON CO

U. S vs. Fslk <& Bro Will Be Heard
Early Next Month.

Washington, D. C, Oct. 25.

The hearing in the case of the United
States vs. Falk & Bro., of New York,
has been set by the Supreme Court for

December 3. That will bring to an
issue a question which is of vital inter-

Latter Must Transfer Its Suit From North

Carolina to New Jersey.

Trenton, N. J., Oct. 27.

Chancellor Magie in this city,has is-

sued a preliminary injunction enjoining

R. P. Richardson, Jr. & Co., a New
Jersey corporation doing business in

North Carolina, from prosecuting a suit

in the Superior Court of North Carolina,

which suit the Richardsons brought to

annul a contract under which the Amer-
ican Tobacco Company owns a majority

of the stock of the Richardson corpora-

tion. Chancellor Magie's order is that

the suit should be removed to New Jer-

sey, on the pround that the Richardson

corporation is a New Jersey corpora-

tion.

His order also directs the Richardson
company to show cause on October 30

why it should not be ordered to trans-

fer to the American Tobacco Company
the stock called for by the contract.

The Richardson corporation has its

factory at Reidsville, N. C. In papers
in the suit it appears that MrT Richard-
son contracted with the American To-
bacco Company some three years ago
to sell to the latter corporation a con-
trolling interest in the Richardson com-
pany. The Richardson stock was not
transferred to the American Tobacco
Company at that time.

CHICAGO TOBACCO MAN DIES.

James D. Derby, father of Mrs. Silas
Cobb Coleman, of Chicago, died yester-
day at Lansing, Mich. Previous to the
absorption of Spaulding & Merrick by
the American Company Mr. Derby was
manager in Chicago for that firm and
continued with the greater organization
until 1903, when his health failed. He
's survived by a wife, a son, J. Daniel

>,K\ ,°^ Lansing, and a daughter,
Mrs. Coleman.

—The Northwest Cigar Co., of De-
troit, will build a larwre factory near
Hastings street and Forest avenue, to
which, when completed they will
move the present plant on Jefferson
avenue. The new factorv will have a
capacity much greater than the pres-
ent building.
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BRANDS!
"MANO" 10c. Cl||ar

••MODJESKA**
•lANGATA"

"LA MANO"
5c. Cigars.

"\ U. C. LONG jGBN B, LOSO

J. D. L^OIVO <& BROS.
GEO. W. LONG.

orncE t

118 Mifflin Street,
Mannfactnrers of Cl^flTS factobt,

Gor. Maple & Ptofli Av*9LEBANON, PENNA.
A Specialty of Private Brands. Telephone Conoection. Samples Sent to Responsible Housea.

..^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

i

I

t

B. J. HIMMELBERGER y^ . ^^^^

HIMMELBERGER & NOLL
Manufacturers of

High Grade Cigars
Robesonia, Pa..

Factory No. 701, First District of Pennsylvania.
Correapondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

I

Bear Bros.
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.N0.8.YORK.PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for th(*

Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.
Correspondence solicited.

Samples on applicatio*.

HkANus— 56(P Bear, 56^ Cub. Essie, and Matthew Carey

<^<%%^»%»%%%%%%%%
<^^^^^%%%%%»%'%%%%<%%%%%%%

|||
John McLaughlin.

j. k. Kauffman.

1! JOHN McLaughlin <si CO.
Wholesale Dealers in All Kinds of

Plug ^ Smoking Tobaccos ^

Also. All Grades of

Fine Cigars QjL Leaf Tobacco

jl
No. 307 North Queen Si.

1

1

LANCASTER, PA.

P

NVAISTEDll
Distributors for the Celebrated

•OOD POINTS, HAPPY PHIL aad JUAN BAZAN

Combiiva.tioiv Filler CIGARS
Samplet and Prices ClMerfiilly Fumithed.

BUOCHIINOER & CO.
SsMken' PsTorit* Brands. ReD LION. PA.

INCREASE YOUR PROFIT!
Columbia Straitiht Will Do It.

We bought a large supply of Good Hav-
ana and Domestic Tobacco at the right
time. We aie located where Good
Workmeti can be had at Fair Prices.

These facts enable us to make our
COLUMBIA STRAIGHT a Five Cent
Cigar of Highest Quality, Best Work-
manship, to be Sold at Good Profit.

Fred Schlaeger& Co., Columbia, Pa.
Samples on application.

HARRV A. SINVDER
Littlestown,

Pa.
Manufacturer of

Hi^h Grade
Seed and Havana

Cigars
and EL DODIE

St. Louis World's Fair Prize Winners.

Branch Salesroom,
ENDICOTT BUILDING.

Grace Cameron—Edward Hyde—Habersham—Club

inn. I

W. {^. DAUGHERTY & BRO.
—-nDallastown, Pa.

^SHIRtey^ Manufacturers or

Fine Domestic

Cigars
Hif^hest Quality Finest Packages

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only

Correspondence with Active
Houses Invited

R. E. JAGOBY
Wholesale Manufacturer of

Strictly Uniform Quality of

High Grade

Seed and Havana

Cigars
Rothsville, Pa.

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade InritetL

^ I

C. E. MATTINGLY & CO.
Manufacturers of

Hi^h Grade

Union Made

5c.Im
FOR THE

Wholesale Trade Only

Union Chief

Supreme Union

TTTT —
: —

:;
:

r,-1

a^WElMs
1

k•^•^''•vr^^r ^& ^M^VM

1

Mc Sherrystown. Pa,
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SAMUEL RREV
Craley, Pa.

Manufacturer of Cigars for the Wholesale Trade

Big Diamond \ r Mild and Pleasant ] o . .

Tlie Cyclone]
^^-

Arabian Chief .. -T
^"^ ^^'

Samples to responsible houses.

AMERICAN SNUFF CO TO CHANGE

They Smoke It and Come A^ain

BLEND, QUALITY and WORKMANSHIP to Please the
Most Critical Smokers

Manufactured for Jobbing Trade Only

The Toedtman Cigar Co.
Makers of the Highest Grade
of 5c. Cigars Exclusively

MIAMISBDRG. OHIO.

The American Tobacco Co.
Boot Jack Plug
Piper Heidsieck Plug
Star Plug
Standard Navv Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboys Plug
Drummond Natural

Leaf Plug
J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

Always Uniform and Reliable

They

Please

All

Tastes

The Baltimore Branch to Go. After This

iieason

Baltimore, Md., Oct. 27.

The Baltimore branch of the Ameri-
can Snuff Company, lJ-19 East Barre
street, which has been operated since

1900 under the management of Ernest
Schmeisser, is to be abandoned. The
branch will be operated to its full ca-

pacity this winter, however, and will

not be closed until next summer, pos-

sibly in June. The orders usually filled

here will then be transferred to the

company's branch at Clarksville, Tenn.
The factory there is being enlarged in

anticipation of the change, and the

improvements include a new building,

now in course of erection, which will

more than double the capacity of the
plant.

The change is made simply because
the company receives all of its raw
material from the South and sells most
ot its products there. The railroad and
steamship freight rates on the raw
material sent to Baltimore and the
product afterwards shipped away con-
stitute an altogether unnecessary ex-
pense.

Leaf Tobacco Markets.

Fa-husseyI
LEAf TOMCfo ea

116-122 E.I4THST NEW YORKBRANCH FACTORY S^O - 5SO W -.nrn^x^J

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.
Last Friday and Saturday were ideal

days for taking down the crop from the
poles and almost all the farmers took a
hand in it. And say, you should have
met and talked with some of them
about their tobacco. "Never was such
a crop, large, leafy and fine, silky ap-
pearance, and such tobacco should not
be sold for a cent less than 25 cents in

the bundle." "But what shall we do?"
another queries, "with the market
price set at figures below that point?"
"Well, I don't know but that we shall

have to take 20 or 22 cents, but we
ought not to sell such a crop for a cent
less than 25 cents." "Well we shall

see," observes a grower. "I have
thought that if I could not sell for at

j

least 22 cents I would put it up myself.
I believe it is a good crop to pile up in

our shops."

This is a sample of the talk by those
who have not sold. The other class
who have not contracted their crops
are very quiet, saying nothing of hold-

I

ing their crops, if everything works

j

well, but if there is a dispute over the
crop at the time of delivery and the
prospect is good of getting an advance,
some of them have the funds to make
good the amount that was advanced at
the time of contracting the crop. But
I hope that everything will go off

smoothly and that those who have sold

too early will stand up and take their

medicine like men.

Our correspondents write

:

North Hadley, Mass. ; "Tobacco buy-
ers are moving lively, but prices offered
are somewhat below the expectations
of the farmers. About one hundred
acres were sold last week at prices

THE BEST ORGANIZED
MOST COMPLETEMD
LARGEST TIAAIL ORDEK
LEAF TOBACCO

ESTABLISHMENT IN
AMERICA

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

E. S. SECHRIST,
Dallastown, Pa*

Manufacturer of

Fine and

Common

nufacturer of

Cigars
Established 189a

Capacity. Twenty Thousand

PKooes: Keyifone. Main 273; Bctl. NarlMt 234
- WILLIAM MEYER

206 to 216 Ouarry St., Philadelphia
C«r. Bread, bet. 2d « Jd. Race « Arch Sta

Steam Packing Box Maker
CARPENTER WORK

SHELVES and FIXTl RES a
Jobblnd in all Its

JAMES A. ALLEN
Siencils, Metal Checks

All Kinds of

Rubber Stamps, Etc,

244_ARCH ST^ PHILADELPHIA
COLOR and CANCELLING STAMPS,

LEAD SEALS & STENCILS

()DakerCityStencil*StainpW'k«
Incorporated

234 A*ch St.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Established 1870 Factory No. 79

S. R. KOCHER
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana Cigars
and Packer of

Leaf Tobacco
WRIGHTSVILLE, PA.

Imperial Cigar Co.
Home of the *Two Friends*

Absolately the highest ijrade 2 for S
Citfar la the United States.
Manafactured on honor and sold onIta merits.
We defy competition, and court on-
position.
Sampl-s cheerfully sent free to any
part of the United States. Sold toJobbers only.
Our motto. The best Is not too iood

imperial Cigar Co.
Hanover, Pa.

'sublished 1877 New Factory 1904

H.W.HEFFENER,
SteamDealer in

J
Cigar Box Lumber, X

X Labels,
I

Ribbons, X

Edging, X

Brands, etc. X

Cigar Box
Manufacturer

Howard 8z Boundary Aves.
YORK, PA.

tNLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO.
Manufacturers of

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.
^16-728 N. Christian St. 1-ANCASTER. PA.

yiBEN BUSER
MANUFACTaRER OF ^

CigarBoxes and Cases
DEALER IN

Lumber, Labels, Edging, Etc.,

R. F. D. No, 3, YORK, PA.
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tMPORTERS or HILADEL^HIA

JOHN SLATER & CO
Manufacturers of HaLnd-Nadc

LONG FILLER. STOGIES
Comer Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

£^0. 2 1 iNorth Main Street, Washington, Pa.

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
^^ WAGNER'S

Chban stogies
MANUFACTDRKD ONtY BV

LEONARD WaGNER,
707 Ohio SL. Aflegheny, Pa.Factory No. 2

GEO. STEUERNAGLE

THE CELEBRATED

^eeis)f3zcA

Manufacturer of

HAND
STOG

MADE ;^X

Pittsburg

Stogies
Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa,

LABELS

^It'^'.o^
51
,HtP

OTSUNev

xKMakMHMB^MMiM

Harold hKits

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St,, New York.
The Oldest and Largest Hottsa
in the Trade. Manufacturell
and Introducers of the * *

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish Betuns,
ONLY NON-EVAPORATING

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors;
Sweeteners, etc.

Samole Free "^'^^tc^x^'^-^^"OUIlipil^ I I CC j^piease write for thett

•iiArantppd tokthe Strnn0»'<;t rheaDe«Jt andBci*

ranging from 15 to 18 cents in the

bundle."

Montague, Mass. : "Growers in town
have improved the past rain in taking

tobacco from the poles. Some have

their crops all down, and all have made
a good beginning. No sales to report.

A fine crop is the unanimous opinion of

all the growers."
Bradstreet, Mass. ; "A large share

o^' the growers in this vicinity finished

taking down their tobacco last Satur-

day. The crop is in fine condition, and
we feel justly proud of the crop we are

putting into the bundle. No sales to

report this week, except John Brennan,

who reports as sold 9 acrea at 19 cents

in the bundle."

North Hatfield, Mass. ; "I report the

sale of the crop of tobacco by R. M.
Swift, of 8^ acres at around 18 cents.

Much of the crop in this vicinity was
taken down last Saturday, and the

farmers are very busy stripping day
and night. Leslie Swift is reported as

buying a few lots Oct. 22, but I have not

learned who were the sellers."

Amherst, Mass. ; "Tobacco buyers

have been busy in this section for the

past ten days, and it is estimated that

fully two-thirds of the tobacco in town
has been bought at an average of 16

cents in the bundle."—American Culti-

vator.

Busiivess CheLfiges, Fires, Etc.

EDGERTON, WIS.

Buyers are still traveling the grow-
ing districts with sufficient force to loj)

off a good slice from the unsold por-

tions of the crop each week. While
prices are generally maintained well up
towards the high levels, some shading

of the top figures is quite frequently

done. At the rate of the present move-
ment there will be but few grow-ers

left who stand by their original declar-

ation not to dispose of their holdings

until the crop is stripped and bundled.

Old leaf is receiving some attention

from out of town buyers, but the only

transaction reported is 187cs of '05 by
S. C. Chambers to a Qayton, Ohio, pur-

chaser.

Some casing weather has occurred

during the week, but the impression

prevails that it yet too early to start

stripping.—Reporter.

PATENTS REIATING to TOBACCO Etc

833,925 Match safe; Thomas A.

Hazleton, Macksville, Kans.

834,094 Match; Luther B. Weiss-

brod, Greenfield, Mass.

834,177 Tobacco pipe; Turner A.

Weller, Birmingham, Ala., and M. L.

Spotswood, Richmond, Va.

834,036 Tobacco pipe; Carl Wolff,

Hanover, Germany.

California.

Los Angeles.— A. • Lazarovitch, ci-

gars, etc., transferred assets.

Sacramento.—Shepherd, Neubert &
Weisman, cigars, notice sale to A.

Samuel.
Connecticut.

New Haven.— C. J. Rabanus, cigars,

etc., warranty deed.

Hlinois.

Chicago.— Jacobson Bros., cigars,

etc., dissolved ; Max Jacobson succeeds.— J. H. Ketcham, cigars, etc., dis-

continued. Anton Novak & Sons, ci-

gar manufacturers, Anton Novak dead.

Tufford Bros., tobacco, etc., suc-

ceeed by L. Tufford.

Indiana.

Indanapolis.—James A. Breeding, re-

tail cigars, canceled real estate mort-
gage, $850. T. B. Messick, cigars
and tobacco, dead. Riebel & Co.,

wholesale and retail cigars, succeeded
by David Riebel.

Marion.—Marion Cigar Co. (not inc.),

succeeded by Wiliam Croft.

Maine.
Madison.—Arthur Legere, cigars,

confectionery, etc., away. Edward
Le Gree, cigars, etc., chattel mort-
gage, $175.

Massachusetts.

Bridgewater.—N. E. Cigar Co. (not
inc.), manufacturers, Arthur E. Copp,
mdividually, chattel mortgage, $250.

Michigan.
Detroit.— Lawrence V. Rohr, cigars

and tobacco, bill of sale, $1,050.

Hudson.—Smith & Dunn, cigars, etc.,
sold out.

Montana.
Great Falls. Baxter & Nottingham,

cigars, etc., dissolved; A. Thaxter suc-
ceeds. Thaxter & Nottingham, ci-
gars, confectionery, etc., dissolved;
Arthur Thaxter succeeds.

New Hampshire.
Nashua.- George N. Fourquitt, cigar

manufacturer, chattel mortgage, $200.

New York.
New York City.—L. Schulum & Son,

cigar manufacturers, Lafayette Schu-
lum dead.
Rome. James J. Kelsey, cigars, etc.,

succeeded by L. H. J. McCarthy.
Ohio.

Cincinnati.— E. R. Webster & Co.,
wholesale cigars and teas, E. R. Web-
ster mdividually, deed, $1,650.
Fred A. Witte, cigars, etc., bill of sale,
$1.

Cleveland.—Wm. J. Rose,
etc., petition in bankruptcy.
Hicksville.—W. H. Peter, cigars and

restaurant, sold out.

Virginia.
Fork Union. -D. R. Nowell, tobacco

mannufacturer, dead.

Washington.
Spokane.- O. E. Boiling, cigars and

confectionery, deed, $300. F. D.
Ihillips, cigars, etc., sold to H. Wolf.
Tacoma.—J. E. Hawkins, cigars and

tobacco, deed, $125.

cigars,
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Patented March 9. 1897

For All Kinds of Products Requiring Baling

TOBACCO STEMS. PAPER, COHON, Etc.

Specially Constructed
•.PRESSES..

Por Leaf Tobaeco Packers
Warranted to do more and better work in a given time, with

less labor, than any Press on the market Unsurpassed for

power, strength, simplicity and durability, as well as ease and
quickness in operation. Various sizes manufactured. Write
for prices and full particulars. They are indispensable in leaf

packing and tobacco warehouses. Hundreds in use.

MINNICH MACHINE WORKS
Landisville, Lancaster Co., Pa.

—Established 1834—

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

27 South Second Street
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers^ Articles
special Sales of Leaf Tobacco

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

FRIEDLEY & VOSHARDT,

^^
4' METAL EMBOSSED LABELS METAL PRINTED LABELS

Xix
XX

tl# J# r leiscKKauer

Cigar Labels
238 Arch Sireet, Philadelphia.

TELEPHONE 1661^ 4.4.4.44^^4.^^^^^^.^^^
4^ LITHOGRAPHING SPECIAL DESIGNS ^4 ^.4

XX xt
-•••

JACOB a SHIRK
Lancaster, Pa.

JOBBER and DEALER in PRODUCTS of

American Tobacco Co,

American Cigar Co. American Stogie Co.

Lubrman <& Wilburn Tobacco Co.

Blackwell Durham Tobacco Co.

Spalding & Merrick Tobacco Co.

IT Wll T PAY Vnil *** ^^^ **^ PRICES before
orderln|{ |{oods elsewhere.

Brilliant as Diamonds, ^
Fragrant as Roses,

Good as Government Bonds,

Are the CIGARS t^»^^^,
''Brilliant Star" aMTHsratiiw . . Me.
'*S. B." Half Havana, .... SC
<*S. B.*' LitUc Havamt, . • • . SC
"Honest Bee" 3c.
"2—I—No" MUdtat Cigar Bfada, 2 for 5C

Special Brands Nada la Ordar.

Stauffer Bros. Nfg. Co., New Holland, Pau
Send Your Cigar Buyer Here. We Will Save foo Money. ^

Patents

MANUFACTURERS OF

Architectural

Zinc and Copper

OrnamentSi litMiUi Steel and Iron

Roofinii,

Statuary, etc.

SPECIALTIES:

Steel Si^ns, Galvanized Steel Tanks, Metal Novelties,

Copper and Bronze Statuary, Crescent Ventilators.

194-202 Mather Street, CHICAGO, iLL.

OoaaaspoiTDaiiOB
SOLICITBB.

Caveats, Trade Marks,
Design-Patents, Copyrights, citj

John A. Saul,
kt Droit BaUdiDfl, WASHINGTON, D. Cg

For Sale by All Dealer?

JVIIXTURE
fm JUISBICAH TOBACQO CO.MW TOBK



.AC Cfi Go.<e>HAVANa 123 N. THIRD ST.
PniLAomwHiA

La Imperial Cigar Factory
J. F. SECHRIST, Proprietor

Manufacturer of

FINE CIOARS
Holtz, Penna.

\

Established in 1881.

Vol. XXVI., No. 45. PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK, NOV. 7, 1906.
{

One Dollar per Annmn.
Payable in Advance.

**5

•

=UINOUE JOSS===5c.
Pretty Bessie
York Nick. . . .

Best Known. .

5c.

Two Cracker Jacks (2 for 3 cents)
Oak Mountain Bouquet—Boston Beauties

Puro—Porto Rico Crooks
Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only invited.

Capacity, 25,000 per day. Telejrruph York, Pa.

iiflf»i»;^,i.«i»>i,o*N,
'•

j^pORTE«5^aPACKtRs

lEAF TOBACCO

i»
^^^s^mm^s^M.

WARREN BECK & BRO.
Ten-Gent Brands: r^*^ \ m c

Duke of Westminster CigaF Manuiacturers
Admiral Gherardi

Gen. Warren -y^ -m v^
La Responder Marcana X OPlCf f^O«

La Cantidad

k%%%%%%^M«%«%%« '•i^Vfc%%%%%»»%

Michael Hose A. F. Brillhait

Dallii!! Ciiar Co.

•CENTRAL UNIONS
No otherbrandof Tobacco
has firrown so quickly

in public favor.

Reasons:

Duality, Price,

Union Label,

Friendly Dealers* Aid,
and

Tobacco Trust's

Hostility.

United States

Tobacco

Co^

Richmond, Va.

^

I

Manufac>

turcrs of

LEAF TOBACCO,

^f*^^iW9fww%^nf¥ww^^w%^fww%/w%/%i%%m^%^^^^% 'n^'v\'kx%"nywvhvk %•>*»%%»%>vw»%%v»v»%%%%% >.

a: d. killheffer.

\

MILLERSVILLE, PA.

Makei of Hi^h Grade Cigars. ™ No Salesmen. Communicate with Factory,
i

V^

SUMATRA TOBACCO
The Kind that Wraps Economically

H.DUYSTCO.
No. 170 Water Street, New York

The Leading Exclusive Sumatra House
Amsterdam Honse:—De Amsterdamsche Tabakshandelmaatschappij.

ij

Growers and Packers of

FLORIDA TOBACCOS
Write for Samples

SCHROMDMR & ARGUIMBAU
178 Water Street, New York

E. ROSENWALB & BR©.

/

\
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THB TOBACCO W O K I* D

THE
3c.

CIGAR
that

fon*II say is

"All
to the
Front.**

El Draco

Cigar Mfg.

Co.

Philada.

ISENLOHR'S

(lord LANCASTER, JOc!)

OilM k Co.

Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Philada
(NiCyrLBY, 5c.)

SMQ

-Sit ^ ,,.
'i^<'' :>'

tiGA

> PhilaJelpbia

mS
GIgars

"'-' '"-''•

CHALLENGES COMPARISON.

White Knight

MADE BY

Morris D.Neumaan& Co.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SlIlDUi r (jrerne £. T. C

SUMNER GREENE 8i CO.

o.b«a

Manufacturers uf

l/WNSS^'GAR
114

«

N 7^^ St

SUPERIOR
Quality

and

Workmanship

Factory No.

968,

First District

Penna. ,

C7
If You Want

to be InHAVANA
Smoke

^

ON %, ^ Mad* by

K
r\

HENRY HEYMANN'S SONS
Sinking Spring, Pa. n

Gre
Seal

eiie's
Cigars

2330 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA

Factory 1830, First District Peons.

W. K. Gresh & Sons, Makers, Norristown, Pa.

VOU CAIN BUY
WEAVER'S ORIGINAL

[
HAVANA SHORTS I

ALL JOBBING HOUSES L

Farmenter Wax-Lined
Coupon Ci^ar Pockets

Afford PERFECT PROTECTION AGAINST
MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAGE.

Indorsed by all Smokers, and are the MOST EFFECTIVE
Advertising Medium known.

Racine Paper Goods Co., Racine, Wis., U.S. A.
Sole Owners and Manufacturer..

i

AG C& QO. <^^hlAVANA
IMPORTERS Op^^ ^ 123 N. THIRD ST

MtLJkDEL^HIA
8

^TriE T©B/ieeO WORLB-^
WISCONSIN, CONNECTICUT, FLORIDA-GEORGIA

What Has Happened and Is Happening in the Binder and Wrapper
States. Successful Rivalry of Florida-Georgia Has

Depreciated the Value of Connecticut.

The special reports in our two pre- the packers' willingness to pay such
vious issues pretty well covered the prices as it has been bringing,
situation in the two filler tobacco pro- These high prices will undoubtedly be
ducing States, and we, therefore, now as much an incentive for farmers to
deal with Wisconsin, the great binder grow more tobacco in Wisconsin next
producing State, and Connecticut, Flor- year, as it is the case in Pennsylvania,
ida and Georgia as wrapper producers. Tobacco growers are so elated at the
The increased production of leaf to- apparent success of the year's work

bacco in the State of Wisconsin is this and results, that there is to be a meet-
year quite as pronounced as is the in ing of the Wisconsin Tobacco Growers'
crease in the filler producing States, and Dealers' Association, at Madison,
This is proven by the following table of December 5 and 6. Prizes will be offered
estimated production; showing the for exhibits of the best samples of the
acreage, average production per acre '06 crop, displayed.

CONNECTICUT.
Until a few years ago the whole

country had to look to the production
of tobacco in the Connecticut Valley
for its supply of domestic wrapper
leaf, of which the State has produced
some fine specimens. This though, was
only after the Pennsylvania growers
had been convinced that to grow an
excellent filler tobacco, was really the
most profitable industry for them.
There was a time when Pennsylvania
farmers all wanted to produce a wrap-
per leaf.

But the fact remains that for some
years Connecticut was the "King" of

domestic cigar leaf wrappers. This
was literally true until this year, when
for some cause this class of leaf lost

some of its prestige, notwithstanding
that there was grown this year in the

and the estimated number of cases

:

WISCONSIN
Pounds

Year Acreage per Acre Cases
1897 18.800 1,400 75,600
1898 20.300 1.298 75.309
1899 26,400 1,490 113.000
1900 31,800 1.400 127.100
1901 25,000 800 57,000
1902 36,200 1,460 151,000
1903 37.000 1,497 158,500
1904 31,200 1,400 124,800
1905 31.000 1.375 121.700
1906 35.600 1.360 138.300

It was shown in our issue of last

week that in the State of Pennsylvania

the crops had been steadily gaining

since 1904, and that 1906 would without

any reasonable doubt show an actual

incease of over 75 per cent over that of

1904, and fully 50 per cent more than

in 1905.

So also does Wisconsin promise a re-

markable increase in its production of Connecticut Valley not only one of the
leaf tobacco this year as compared with

the previous two years. Wisconsin ad-

vanced by easy stages from 75,600 cases

in 1897, to 158,500 cases in 1903, when a

reaction set in and tbe crops in 1904 fell

largest, but also one of the finest crops
of tobacco ever raised in New England.
The increase in acreage was not so
great, but the weather conditions
throughout the growing season were so
ideally favorable that the tobacco de-

back to 124,800 cases ; and in 1906 it has veloped into a most perfect type,

again arisen to 138,300. and yet almost .
^.^ ^ possible result of the somewhat

. , - . / . .

,

backward demand for Connecticut this
unheard of prices are being paid. year, buyers were not in the field as

Local conditions, however, in Wiscon- , arly as they had been during several
sin differ from Pennsylvania. The years previous, and those who did go

United Cigar Manufacturing Co. is still
*^"^ ^°"P^ ^" unusual condition of things

, ,.,. . , ,
prevailing,

a heavy consumer of Wisconsin tobacco. ]„ view of the fact that of the 1905
and in addition the American Tobacco Connecticut, the dark wrappers had be-

Co. is a powerful factor in that State, come almost a drug on the market.

a fact which has not this year caused ^""^''''^ naturally hesitated over the fig-

, ,.,. . „ , . ures demanded for fear that the per-
much competition in Pennsylvania. centage of dark wrappers in the 1906

Prices lately prevailing in the field crops might be so great, and their sale

in Wisconsin will compel packers to se- so difficult that it would virtually mean
cure a staggering figure, if they are to

*" enormous pric^for the light tobacco,

receive a fair profit on their invest- FLORIDA GEORGIA.
ment. For several years considerable It is a w 11 known fact that the great
quantities of Wisconsin tobacco found strides made in Florida-Georgia in

its way to export markets, but the high producing a wrapper leaf have created

figures for the past year or two practi- J,,*?^,"?f^^r?/'!*' ^«^'f ^ the Connecti-
, ,r^ -L-ix i. X cut leaf. Of course, It will be remem-

cally removed the possibility of exporta- bered that hundreds of thousands of
tion, because it is beyond the reach of dollars were spent in those States to

the foreign buyers. Even low grade bring the tobacco cultivation of that

Wisconsin now sells at figures which a ^^'',*'"
ThL^^^.!rfH^f"r

^P^^?^*^ develop-

,,, , , - ment. Ihe production of really fine
few years ago would have been regarded wrapper leaf in Florida is but a com-
with favor for the sound and choice paratively small quantity per acre,

goods which in a large measure accounts for

I Farmer, are lubilant but many of J„\Tcl'\o L"ke1tTp'rofi'Jable°crop:
the more conservative handlers, while yet Florida-Georgia seems to be now
looking on in amazement, are not buy- having its innings,

ing just now. Others again, are driv- The 1906 crops are said to be the fin-

„. hard, and in a thoronghly optimistic Suctirn^fI^l^Vo'r^teTllsct^;,":
view, are buying more or less freely and the goods are already being shown
notwithstanding the price. to the trade, with the prediction that

Of course, it is a splendid crop, and >n.three or four months the packings of

«..««;.,oll„r,.««r»./^,v> oil rior«o«.« TUof PHmeswill be practically sold out, so
practically free from all damage. That, g^eat has become the demand for Flor-
also, no doubt has something to do with ida-Georgia wrappers.

WHAT OTHERS THINK ABOUT IT.

Well-informed Correspondents, Who Have Read the Previous Articles

on Leaf Tobacco, Write Their Opinion of the Situa-

tion to The Tobacco World.

[The following interesting letter

should have been printed in an earlier

issue, but this was deemed inadvisable

because lack of proper space would

have relegated it to an undesirably sub-

ordinate position in the paper. Since

the writing of the letter certain of Mr.

any of the 1906 crop of any variety.

Let us deal in facts. I am not a

champion or defender of the American
Ciagr Co., but I have no reason to

think that they are acting covertly in

buying this tobacco. I have never

known them to do it heretofore. It is

Reeder's predictions have already been not the tobacco business they want, it

verified, and it is but fair to him to is the cigar business, and there is no

explain the circumstances.—Editor.]

Dayton, O., Oct. 27.

Editor Tobacco World

:

Dear Sir : I mu=t express my ap-

preciation of the excellent article in

question about it. they are after that

good and strong. We cannot presume
that they do not want to buy any of

this 1906 tobacco, but the fact remains

that if they should want their normal

your issue of Oct. 24. headed "Facts share, it still remains in the country

about the Leaf Situation and What is yet to be bought, and we can hardly

Likely to Happen". suppose that their immense leaf tobacco

You have treated the question from warehouse which is now nearing com-

the Ohio point of view in this article. Pletion in Dayton is being built to re-

and I presume in future you will treat "^ain empty for the next eighteen

it from the point of view of other months. The fact, that they may have

growing sections. sold a few thousand cases in the open

There is no question in my mind of market in my opinion means nothing,

an actual shortage in old fillers. Our If they have a surplus, why should they

warehouses are the reverse of being ^^^t sell it.

full. Never in my experience have In Ohio, the main crop the fancy crop,

I seen as little old tobacco on storage has always been Zimmer Spanish,

in Ohio as there is today, despite the Every packer in Ohio will agree with

fact that all the large packers give me when I state that the farmer would

free storage and insurance to their cus- have been willing and glad to sell at

tomers ^^ average of 10 cents this year, so

Low grades that were formerly sold ^hy is it that they are getting 13 and

from the warehouses at 2^ and 3 cents 14 cents today? Simply because the

are now snapped up wherever found at buyers started too early and boosted

prices ranging from 8 to 10 cents. The the price on themselves. I know of

manufacturer of cheap cigars is suffer-

ing. I don't know to what to attribute

the shortage of low grades except to

the large increase in the manufacture of

scrap chewing out of low grade cigar

tobaccos, whereas in former years it

was all made out of burley tobacco.

The 1905 crop of tobacco in Ohio con-

tained a great many more low grades

than the average crop ; I doubt if 50 per

several cases where Eastern firms had
new buyers, I may say inexperienced

buyers, on the market buying tobacco

and covering every section. Those
buyers were always tramping over

each other's heels, and for a w .ile it

looked as if there were more buyers
than there were farmers.

Now, if the dealers living in the

East could recognize the fact that

cent of the Zimmer Spanish was packed the buying of tobacco in the country

for high grade tobacco. The crop con- is in itself a profession, and would em-

tained a great deal of shed burn, low P^oy on'y experienced and intelligent

grade stuff, part of which was taken buyers, instead of hiring any old far-

out bv the farmer and the packer has mer who happened to live in the neigh-

s^ld a la ge proportion of his holdings borhood, tobacco would have been

for low grade stuff and cheap binders, bought much cheaper this year. Some

Such being the case, there could not o^ these new buyers who were put out

have been more than 40,000 cases of by the score this year, happening to see

goo;l fillers in the 1905 crop of Zimmer. a buggy ahead of them on the road

The increase in the price of Ohio would go to the nearest telephone sta-

seed leaf or Gebhardt as it is called, is tion and inform their chief "This coun-

unquestionably on account of its sym- try is full of buyers, prices are being

pathy with Pennsylvania tobacco which boosted, and you must give me a higher

it resembles. In fact, many manufac-

turers prefer it to Pennsylvania ; still

up to three years ago I think I can

state that the yield of Ohio Gebhardt

did not average 30,000 cases per annum.

limit.

Three or four good old trained buyers
would have bought more than forty of

these "transients." We must have
good men to sell our tobacco. Why

and I know that for many years it was should we employ poor men for buyers?

considerably less, yet in your article Is not one as important as the other?

today you place the yield at 60 to Now in regard to the yield of Ohio

75,000 cases. If this is true, and I be- tobacco, your article admits that there

lieve it is, the yield of Ohio Gebhardt has been a 15 per cent increase in acre-

very nearly approximates the yield of age. I would like to call your atten-

the State of Pennsylvania. tion to the fact that there has not only

Where is all the Gebhardt going lo? been an increase in the acreage but an

The American Cigar Co., were in for- increase in the yield per acre. I be-

mer years its heaviest buyers, and to- lieve that Zimmer Spanish, which in

day we have no facts to state that the former years yielded only about 700 lbs,.

American Cigar Co., h.ive bought any to the acre, will this year yield 900 lbs.,

of the 1906 crop of Ohio Gebhardt, or (Concluded on page 18.)

y
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J.Vetterlein& Co.
Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAFTobacco
115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

i»ha T. Dohatt. Wm. H« Dohan.>»D&,T*<

gff DOHAN & TAITT,
O&T Iniportersof Havana and Sumatra

I

Packers of ^^^ij^
^^^ ^_^^^ ^^

Mfeaf TobaccoK ^K^

K. STRAUS A. LOtB

^^RlBfe>
PHILADA.

iMabllsksd 1826

Havcma and Sumatra
•nd PACKERS of

Leaf Tobacco
322 and 324 North Third Street, Philadelphia

Julius Hirschber^ Harry Hlrschberi^

Julius Hirschber^ & Bro.
Importers of Havana and Sumatra rTl^^ Y) A f^ f^ f\

and Packers of Seed Leaf 1 UlJALiIjU
232 North Third St., Philadelphia.

'"},

L.BAMBERGER& CO
TOBACCO

111 Arch St., Philadelphia
^»4io«sa: Lancmster.pt.; Milton Junction. Wis : Baldwinivfllt.N.V

9lD«k«r« m94 Dt»tor» la

SUMtt^rs ^f SEED LEAF
^

HAVANA end SUMATRA

Z^/"//. Fh/rJ J/, Phi/ade/ph/a. Pa.

TheF Importers and Dealers in

SEED LEAF,

eaf lobacco havana n |Qjin

C SUMATRA lUUUUU
0., Ltd.

!l8N.3dSt.Phila.

90i&aqaiiHmiSd8iw
lE&HILADELPHi

Benj. Labe Jacob Labe Sidney Labe

BENJ. LABE 6i SONS
IMPORTERS OF

Sumatra and Havana
Packers and Dealers in Leaf Tobacco

228 North Third St., Philadelphia

LEOPOLiD LiOEB & CO.
Importers of Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers of Leaf Tobacco
306 North Third St., Phila.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer ofLEAF TOBACCO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

U KRUPPENBAC
^-^ Jf

eC^wER. IN; LEA
ELLVENTH. ST PhiLADEI

J. S. BATROFF.
224 Arch St., Phlladetphl«

Broker in LEAF T0B/I(9SG

A. ^AufEQ ^ Qo. <^o^Havana 123 n. third st
» -IMPORTERS O^^ PmLAomt^HiA

EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Authorized by the Government of the Republic of Cuba

UUNlONDEFi^R'CA'*TESDETABAC0SYClGARR0S

utonzadaporel Gobierno delaRepablica

Garantiza
qae los tabacos.cigarrosy paqaefes

de picadura qciellcvenesf'aprecipfa

son fabncadospor HABANA ,,

Jti'yjJtiH:f.Bfl J ;l'l iilll !l'»:l;tit>^i['!ill* i
:i-l'k^<:lfJlli-^^:H:l:/rit>'tJ:M

Either ihe name of the Manufacturer or that of his Brand will appear printed in the blank space of this precinta or stamp.

. . . I M RO RTA NT NOTICE...
* ^ J^^

preceding cut is a fac-simile, in its actual size, of the new PRECINTA or warranty stamp which, as authorized by the Government of the Republic
of Cuba IS now used by the members of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers' Union of the Island of Cuba as a guarantee that cigars, cigarettes and cut
tobacco packages which bear these stamps were manufactured in Cuba.

The consumers of these goods, who wish to acquire the genuine article made in CUBA from pure CUBAN LEAF, should buy no other cigars, cigar-
ettes, or cut leaf packages but those which have this PRECINTA or stamp of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers' Union of the Island of Cuba, who,
jointly with the Government of the Republic of Cuba, or separately, will prosecute before the court?, anyone who may attempt to counterfeit, imitate, or
in any way render useless the guarantee covered by this stamp. The Colors of the PRECINTA fac-simile : black with pale blue ground ; fac-simile of the
Presidency of the Rebublic : dark blue.

]-» The Old Salesman's Musings. *4

"Rain, rain go away
And come again some other day."

Strike me bloody, old crocks, if I feel

like writing today, but there are two
men I know of positive who read this

column. They're depending on me and

I respond. You can say what you

please of me, but I never yet failed to

do what I couldn't get out of doing no

matter how disagreeable it was.

The weather is hitting it up again,

and the way the water is coming down
outside, you might think the neighbor-

hood was full of orphans' graves. And
as one of my virtues is economy, I'll

just make use of this big leak in my
business. I'll talk about bad weather.

I used to work inside for a certain

house and all the salesmen's reports

passed through my hands. There was
one fellow who had some sort of pull

with the Main Person and he lasted a

good deal longer than in my opinion he

had any right to last. That chap was
just like a busted barometer ; every-

where he went nearly, he indicated

bum weather.

We insisted on daily reports and it

seemed to me that more than a third

of this man's read something like

:

"Rained all day. couldn't do anything,"

"held up by blizzard, " etc., et cetera

and so forth. Sometimes he'd ring in

something to the effect that he had

ventured out on a bad day and he was

lying in bed with a severe cold.

After while he got a gentle little call

down from the front, not severe enough

to bother a real traveler, but sort of

galling to this boy, I guess. After

that he was continually writing about

his darned old bad health —and he

looked good enough to put a hog to

shame—until I began to wonder why
he didn't throw up the selling game,

and just send in daily clinical chart?.

But the boy could work when he took

a notion and if he had been out under

an impartial and capable salesmanager

he might have made a valuable man.

Perhaps he has by this time, but I

lost sight of him quite a while ago.

The point I want to emphasize is that

it never seemed to occur to him that it

was possible to go out and hustle just

the same on bad days as on the ones
when anybody will buy of you.

He was in the cat class and there are

a lot of others just like him. It's one
of my pet sayings, that if a man wants
to become a successful salesman he has
to learn right at the start-off to pay no
attention to minor discomforts. If he
can't learn that he'll have a hard time
of it, for every trouble and bother he
has will be magnified threefold.

I don't blame any man for not want-
ing to chase out on a bad day, although
I know fellows who are never so happy
as when slopping around in the rain

;

but I do believe that the chances of

not doing any business on such a day
are greatly overestimated.

It's a common saying: "Rotten
weather; well I won't do anything to-

day." It's one more case of belief

working out its own fulfillment. Either

the salesman deliberately stays away
from his prospect, and of course doesn't

do anything, or he goes around in an
apologetic sort of way that insures de-

feat.

I once asked a man, who wouldn't
move if he could help it unless the

weather was decent, what the principal

reason was.

"Well it isn't because I'm afraid of

melting, "he answered, "but because it

is poor policy to do otherwise. I can

give you two good reasons and one is

psychological and the other business.

There are more men than you would
suppose who are strongly affected by
the weather. On fair days they are

usually in good humor, but as soon as

a spell of bad weather sets in they are

bound to get pessimistic and believe

that the bottom is going to drop out of

the market. And I'll defy anyyone to

sell a decent bill of goods to a man in

that frame of mind.

"That's the psychological reason:

now for the business one. When a

salesman butts into a place and tries to

do business when the day is simply out-

rageous for anybody to be out in, he
conveys the impression, according to

my mind, that either he or his firm is

woefully hard up. In fact I once heard
(Continued on page 7.)

A Good Pa

Two of Our Popular Five Cent Brands.
Our Goods are Made of Best Selections,
Made Carefully, and Made to Dunlicatp

W. B. HOSTETTER & CO.
PACKERS and DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

We make SCRAP Filler, Ready for Use.

Pkonei
1 ^A'':\m 12 S. George St., YORK, PA.
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^"^TtEALM oFT«~ RETAILERS
• TIMELY TALKS WITH EN-

^ TERPRISING DEALERS.

IJERE is some more of the matter
which is printed on this page from

time to time for the use of dealers who
wish to get out souvenir advertising
matter which will combine interesting

reading with the advertising. It was
suggested some time ago, that any
dealer who had not an opportunity just

at present to use the matter, would do
well to preserve it until he has a chance
to use it. This consists of advice to

the smoker of meerschaum pipes, and
will be very suitable for issuing about
Christmas time

:

If you wish to color meerschaum, put

the plug a little above the line you
wish the color to strike from and draw
slow ; the slower the pipe is smoked
the higher the color will remain. Quick
drawing burns out the wax and leaves

no coloring substance. It is only the

prepared beeswax with which meer-
schaum is finished that colors ; without
the wax there is no coloring substance
in meerschaum at all.

Light meerschaum colors very quick,

but suits only mild, dry smokers, as it

is very porous and absorbs too much
moisture. Heavy, hard meerschaum
colors very slow but sure, and it suits

strong and wet smokers.

Don't put a cover on your meer-
schaum if you want it to color nicely.

When smoking, a "top bowl" should be

placed in the pipe bowl proper which
prevents the fire from coming in con-

tact with the bowl. If the fire touches

the bowl it is made "raw" and will not

color.

A new pipe should never be filled

over a quarter full and the quantity in-

creased only as the smoker observes

the line of color advance. By follow

ing this rule the pipe will be uniformly

browned. If a pipe is mottled it is a

sure indication that it was not properly

dried before being placed in the bath of

spermaceti.

In coloring a cigar holder an addi-

tional piece of wood or some earthen

material hollowed to receive the end
of the cigar should be placed in the end
of the holder, that the moisture may
not come in contact with the meer-
schaum until it is colored to the rim.

The reason why these rules should be

observed is that the nicotine naturally

settles to the bottom of the pipe, and
if the bowl is loaded to the brim, the

heat from the burning tobacco will

drive the nicotine forcibly to the bottom
and then all hope of giving the whole
pi{e that beautiful chocolate appear-

ance must be abandoned. Smoke as-

sists the process and by blowing it

gently on the outside in a few weeks
the effect will be noticeable.

The daily papers have been printing

more or less about the situation in the

leaf tobacco market, and as usual get-

ting most of the statementi b.dly
twisted, the usual error being on the

side of sensation. As a result, the

consumer is beginning to cock his ears
up and get sort of suspicious. Al-
though nearly every man smokes, very
few men know much about the con-

struction of a cigar and a little in-

formation is a bad thing.

Dealers say that some of their cus-

tomers have a n idea that substitutions
will be made wherever possible and
that they will begin to have inferior

grades thrust upon them. There is no
one so suspicious as a suspicious con-
sumer, and no suspicious consumer so

quick to find what he regards evidence
as the consumer of cigars.

If a rrian expects that the cigar he
lights will be bad, it has to be a pretty
good cigar to overcome that handicap,
and if it does happen to be too green or

too rank, or have some other fault, that
fault will be greatly magnified in the
mind of the smoker.
That is why it is up to the dealer.

He should go out of his way to see that
his customer has as !ittle legitimate
cause for kicking as possible. Of course
it will be necessary to reduce quality
to a small extent on some brands if

manufacturers are to continue to sell

them at the same price, but this will

be done so skillfully that only experts
will be able to detect it.

Let the dealer steer clear of cigars
that are offered him cheap. Under the
present conditions it is impossible to

make good cigars, cigars that can be
expected to duplicate for a cheap price,

and no one knows it better than the
salesman who tries to sell them cheap.
The dealer must remember that the
manufacturer is extremely anxious to

keep the quality of his cigar as high
as possible just at this time for he
simply can't afford to let it run down.
The consumer should be sold just as

good cigars as he can get for the money.
In that case he will continue to have
confidence in his dealer. If the latter,

however, listens to the honeyed words
of some salesman who has a plausible
reason why he can sell him a cheap bill

of a certain brand, he is likely to have
put a cigar over his counter, that will

make his customer begin to think hard,
and perhaps go to the store around the
corner when he buys his next lot. Be-
sides that, if the dealer is absolutely
sure of his stock, he can emphasize
the fact that he continues to give the
best quality in spite of the unfavorable
conditions. But don't forget, this is

no time for bargains.

the right impression will be given.

If you strike a dull streak and begin

to mention it to your customers, mean-
while pullirg a long face, you will soon

find yourself doing it whether there is

a dull streak or not. And after while

the customer will begin to wonder why
your business is always so bad.

One dealer excused himself for the

habit, by saying that a little sympathy
didn't hurt his business, and he didn't

want his customers to think he was too

prosperous.

By such a statenf:ent as that he
showed his ignorance of human nature.

This is a selfish world, and rats are not

the only things that desert a ship that

is under the ban. The customer will

not only wonder why your business is

bad, but he will begin to reason that it

must be bad because the customers
don't get is much there as they do at

some more prosperous store. And from
that they'll be trying one of the prosper-
ous stores to find out what the differ-

ence is and they'll find the atmosphere
so much more invigorating that they'll

never come back.

This is not a theory but a fact and it

happened more than a few times to the
writer's knowledge. Not long ago, he
met a man in a Philadelphia store whom
he had formerly seen only in another
store. Some comment was made on
the change and the customer told why.
"I just got tired of it down at

George's," he said. "It seemed to me
every time I got in there he had a
grouch on about business and I got sick

of listening to it. I'd like to see him
get along, but I got troubles enough of
my own without listening to anybody
else tell theirs. I believe I get better
stuff up here anyhow, for it always
struck me that George was afraid to

buy anything because he might not sell

it right off."

That is the whole proposition, and
every dealer will do well to think it

over. Your customers may seem like

warm friends, but they are not inter-

ested in whether you do a big day's
business or not. They have their own
day's business to worry about, and if

they came into your store every day
and commenced to beef in a loud tone
about how slow things were with them,
you'd want to, shut them off in short
order. It's six of one and half a dozen
of the other. They may sympathize
with you, but the next time they go
somewhere else.

they did not think he was watching or

could see, didn't care whether a sale

was made or not.

The dealer also spoke on the question

of dshonesty, but there is no reason
for entering into that here. Honesty
is always a question of the individual,

and if a man is honest he will remain
honest no matter what his position un-

less the temptation is overwhelming,
which it is not in the cigar business.

There are a good many clerks, how-
ever, who can be convicted of inatten-

tion and shirking. Frequently they

would be surprised themselves if it was
forcibly illustrated to them how much
they soldier, and half the time it is not

the result of innate laziness as much as
carelessness and the growth of a habit.

The complaining dealer sums it up^

this way : "If salesmen are not in sym-
pathy with their work ; if they find na
satisfaction in pleasing a customer and
no regret nor dissatisl action in allow-

ing him to leave the store without hav-
ing made a purchase, or if they are so-

intent on making a sale at all hazards
that they do not give some heed to the
particular needs of a customer, they
are misapplying their efforts and
ought to find something else to do."
That is, it will be policy for the poor

clerk to give up trying to be a clerk,

for he will never be able to provide for
his own comfort, even, as long as he
remains in a business for which he i»

not adapted.

For the clerk who really tries, how-
ever, there is a very good chance of be-
coming a valuable man. Remember
for one thing that a customer's time is-

valuable to him and that the better you
realize it the better he'll like you.
Never lose a friend of the store ore

account of a misunderstanding ; and
there would be fewer misunderstand-
ings if more clerks refused to sacrifice

future business to a temporary sale for
the sake of the small present profit.

There is nothing a customer will so
quickly detect as indifference on your
part, and nothing he will so quickly re-

sent. Let him understand in the first

minute that you are there to see that
he is suited and that it is no trouble for
you to tend to your business, which for
the time is waiting on him. And great-
est of all, if you can, sell him just what
he wants and not something just as
good.

• • •

BEWARE OF BARGAIN RATES.

JUST at this time it is up to the

dealer to supply the best possible

goods he can for the money. As far as

that goes, it is up to him to do it as a

general rule, anyway, but there is a

particular reason why he should make
special concessions just now.

CUT OUT THE TROUBLE TALK.
TF you get into conversation with a
"*• customer, don't tell him your busi-

ness is bad or that it's dull with you
or anything to like effect. The pessi-

mistic line of talk is an easy habit to

get into and there's nothing that tires

a customer so quickly.

It will be just as well, not to go to

the opposite extreme, and continually
talk of the big business you are doing.
Be cheerful and look properous, and

CLERKS.

T^OT long ago a big retailer com-
plained bitterly of the rank and

file of retail salesmen who had come
under his observation. He remarked
among other things that it was decid-
edly discouraging to spend money liber-

ally on advertising, store furnishings,

etc., and then fall down on account of
inefficient clerks. It may be that he is

one ot the men who are never satisfied

with the way a thing is done unless
they do it themselves, but there is no
doubt that he has some basis at least
for his complaint.

He declares that a good many of the
clerks he has hired had no real regard
for their employer's interests, and if

QUEENLY SMOKERS.
i\ PARISIAN tobacconist, summoned

for not possessing a certificate es-
tablishing his right to call himself a
"purveyor to Her Majesty Queen Mar-
ghenta of Italy," has proved, that he
regularly supplies Her Majesty with ci-
garettes.
He also declares that the Empress of

Russia is a devotee of smokinp, and
frequently receives consignments of
perfumed cigarettes from London. The
Queen of Roumania, he says, is also a
great smoker, while Queen Christina of
apain and Queen Amelie of Portugal
are confirmed victims of the habit.

• • •

"AMPLY REWARDED "

N English tobacconist has a notice
in his window reading as follows:
"Any person found on these
premises looking for good value
will be amply rewarded.
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THE OLD SALESMAN'S MUSINGS
(Concluded from page 5.)

a buyer exclaim after a salesman had
left: 'My goodness, they certainly

must need the business to swim after
it.'

"I just figure it out," concluded the

salesman, "that I stand to spoil more
by going out than I lose by staying

home. And I have never heard any-

body hand it out very strong on the

other side of the argument."

Sometime later I gob on the same
subject with another man and in the

course of the conversation told him
what the first chap had said,

"That's just where I win," said he.

"If there weren't a lot of fellows of

the same opinion, I wouldn't do half as

well as I do. Juicy climate is my long

suit, for that's the time when I know
some other fellows will be playing

mumble peg and waiting for a change.

"I have put through some of my
best deals on days when it looked as if

there wasn't ever going to be any more
sun. Why what do you want any better

than a rainy day? In the first place

your man is very likely to be in, and
you've got as good a chance as not of

finding him staring out of the window.

"I admit he won't feel like buying

when I come in, and he'll probably in-

timate as much. But he's far more
willing to be talked to and perhaps

amused than he would be on any other

day. I start slowly and I start on

something else. I take plenty of time

on wet days and 1 can generally jret the

conversation on a pretty friendly basis

before very long.

"I keep my eyes and ears open, as

every salesman ought to, and I gener-

ally know a lot of stuff that I'm sure
will interest my customer. I shoot
something right off that starts the con-

versation, and after that you can leave
it to me."
"Well how about the 'must need the

business' end of it," I asked.

"Oh that's just a delusion. I believe

I did get a crack once from a man when
I broke in on him out of a terrific

storm. 'Heavens man, are you a fugi-

tive from justice and want me to hide

you out?' he said to me. I knew my
answer and I passed it over.

" Til tell you, Mr. K . I said,

"my house went in business without
asking permission of the weather and
we haven't learned to notice it yet.

You expect to get your goods shipped
through by us no matter how deep it

snows, and we calculate on getting the

order under the same circumstances.

The weather man's got to live, I sup-

pose, but I dqn't let him double cross

me.'

"He laughed and took it all right,

and I know it gave him a good impres-
sion of the firm because it bespoke ag-
gressiveness.

'

' Yes sir, " concluded the wet weather
drummer, "there's always good fishin'

when the weather's cloudy."
The Old Salhsman.

CA^CABASOLLACO.
The firm of Garcia, Vega & Carcaba

has been dissolved as a result of the
death of P. F. Carcaba, and the New-
York factory in future will bo con-
ducted by William Carcaba and Augus-
tine Solla, the new firm to be known as
the Carcaba-Solla Co. The same brands
will be continued.

To Cigar

And Stogie

Manufacturers

NO MATTER HOW HIGH
tobacco may go in price, we are pre-

pared to furnish

SCRAPS
* .. - • . >

Clean, Sound and

Ready for Use
in the manufacture of

Cigars or Stogies,

At 13 Cents per Pound.
If interested, write us for sample.

At the same time, should

you have any

Cuttings or Sittings
on hand, write to us for prices.

International Tobacco Go.
204-206-208 East 27th Street

NEW YORK
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GEO. W. BREMER, Jr.

BREMER BROS.
in N. Third SI., rniLADELPIIU

WALTER T. BREMER

Importers, Packers and Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco

HiPPLE BRQl
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.fteUil Department
is Strictly Uo-tO'Oate.

IX>UIS BVTaiNKR J. PRINCa

LOUIS BYTHINMR & CO.
Leaf Tobacco Brokers 308 Race St. ^|^ •! « « < •

and Commission Merchants. 1 Illladelphl4.
Long Distance Telephone, Market 3025.

J. F. REICHARD
Wholesale Dealer in

LEAF TOBACCO
of All Grades

Craley, Penna.

The Cheapest, Strongest and Best

Tobacco Case
iVlaOee Improved

The Only Up-to-Date Case; used by
•• the largest packers ; saves you one-
half cost and labor previously used with
the hundred year old common case.

G. H. Rumrill, of Janesville, Wis., sam-
pled 322 cases in nine hours, with the
help of three men.
Ua^For particulars and prices, address

JOHN F. HEILAND & CO.
48 East Chestnut St., Lancaster, Pa.

Sole Agents for Ma Gee Bros. Tobacco Case.

DeFLORIDA TOBACCO CO., Inc.

See us before buying Florida.
Write us for Cheap Binders.

We always have a full line of CONNECTICUT and OBIO.

De Florida Tobacco Co.
CHAS. W. SALOMON. Trees.

128 Water Street and 81 Pine Street,

NEW YORK
\'^REHOUSES:—Hadley, Mass.; Phillipsburg, Oiiu..

S.Weinberg,
IMPO»T»m OF

Sumatra and Hayana,
Dealer io all kinds of Seed Leal

120 North Third Street,

Philadelphia. Tobacco
M. ValMchik S. Valenschik.

VELENCHIK BROS.
ssi:;?b LEAF TeB/ieeo

Sumatra and Havana
134 N. THIHD ST.. PHILADELPHIA

AARON B. HESS
Packer of and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
PennsylvanidL Seed B's and Tops

READY FOR THE MARKET.
Write for Prices.

Office and Warehouse: 630==636 N. PriHce St

Lancaster, Pa.
Bell 'Phone

:
77-X. Independent 'Phone : 1464-A.

=>«^

L, G. HAEUSSERMANN CARL L. HAEUSSERMANN EDWARD C. HAeUSSBMIAllil

. G. HAEUSSERMANN & SONS,
Importers of Packer* and Exportafs ai ud Dealan ^

Sumatrd'^'Havana Leaf Tobacco
LARGEST RETAILERS IN PENNSYLVANIA

No. 240 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Penna.
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R/ BAVTISTA y CA.- Leaf Tobacco Warehouse-HABANA, CVBA.
r.>>i._i,«..c.. NEPTUNO 170-174.Ckblft—ROTISTA.

KOU HUNU

Special Partner—Gumersindo Garcia Cukrvo.

MANUEL MUNIZ HILAIIO MUNIZ
VBNANCIO DIAZ. Sp«clal Tmrtmrnt

MUNIZ HERMANOS y CIA
S en C

Growers and Dealers of

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO and REMEDI08 TOBACCO
Cable

:

"Angel." Havana 20, Havana. p. O. Box 98

CUBAN HURRICANE DID $800,000 DAMAGE.
Tobacco Farms in Matanzas and Pinar del Rio Heavily Injured; Reme-

dios District Suffered Least. Not Too Late to Replant Seed-
lings and Raise Good Crop. Business is Brisk.

Special Correspondence

We are gradually recovering from
the effects of the recent hurricane, and
•only our telephone service is still crip-

pled. The sum total of damage is fig-

ured around $800,000 which is, however,
& conservative estimate. The Remedies
district suffered the least of any, as the
storm proper swept through Havana,
Matanzas and Pinar del Rio.

Reports from Pinar del Rio or Vuelta
Abajo differ, but heavy damage was
undoubtedly done to most of our to-

bacco farms. I know of one case at
least where all the "semilleros" (seed-
beds) were torn up and destroyed, as
well as the "casas de tabaco," or dry-
ing sheds, and most of the cattle were
injured or killed. Still it is not too
late, provided there are no further
catastrophes to replant the seedlings
and raise a good crop.

There was a famous ball on board the
U. S. Cruiser Denver, which by the
way was the first boat to reach Ha-
vana, and it was through the diplomacy
of Captain Colwell, the commander, the
Cubans believe, that the present state
of affairs was brought about. His
name has been coupled with that of
President Roosevek as one of the truest

friends of Cuba, and the victorious ele-

ment here took this occasion to present
him with a gold watch, after a very
neat presentation speech by the tal-

ented lawyer and president of the
Liberal party, Alfredo Zayas.

Captain Colwell in return seemed
overcome by emotion at the many com-
plimentary things said, and he informed
those present that he was only too glad
to have been of service to beautiful

Cuba, and that the Cubans would al-

ways be able to count on him in the
future as a true friend and admirer.
To cap the climax an amusing inci-

dent occurred. It seemed some person
or persons overcome by the good time,

the gayeiy of the evening or the excel-

lent punch, had hypothecated three cups
belonging to the silver service of the
Denver, which had been presented by
the city of that name at the baptism of

the cruiser. Captain Colwell informed
the guests before leaving that someone
had got the souvenir habit, and he
would thank the one who had taken
them to return them by express to the

Navy Department, as the Denver was
sailing in the morning. The "choteo"
(joke) of the hour is who has the silver

cups of the Denver ?

The factories are getting general
orders for the Christmas trade, the

United States and Germany being the

of The Tobacco World.)
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most active in this respect.

Business during the past week has
been very brisk, and the market is be-
ing well threaded out.

Sale*

this week amounted to 8,608 bales,

which consisted of 2,687 bales of Vuelta
Abajo, 1,296 of Partido and 4,625 bales
of Remedios. Of this quantity the
American market took 6,788 bales,

Europe 125 and local manufacturers
of cigars and cigarettes 1,695 bales.

Exports of leaf from the port of Ha-
vana to all ports of the United States
were 3,902 bales, while to Germany 125
bales were shipped, and to Montivideo
30 bales.

Bnyera Come and Go.

Arrivals : Avelino Pazos, of A. Pazos
& Co., New York and Havana; Leo-
pold Loeb, of Loeb, Nunez Havana Co.,

Philadelphia and Havana; Bernardo
Lichtenstein, of Lichtenstein Bros., aTid

B. G. Davis, of B. G. Davis, of New
York ; and John N. Kolb, of The Theo-
bald, Oppenheimer Co., Tampa and
Philadelphia.

Havana Clfcar Mannfactnrcrs

H. Upmann & Co. shipped 750.000 ci-

gars of their own and independent
brands. This factory is certainly do-
ing a humming business and is well
satisfied with the condition of affairs.

Other busy factories are Partagas, Sol,

Por Larranaga, Ramon Allones and
Eden.
Ouyintr, Soiling and Other Notes of

IntereMt.

John N. Kolb, who has been making
quite a stay here, has been a very suc-

cessful purchaser taking about 2,500

bales last week of choice Remedios,
for the Theobald, Oppenheimer Co.
He has also purchased some 900 bales
for his Tampa factory, containing a
choice lot of 400 bales of Vuelta Abajo.
Mr. Kolb is to be congratulated upon
his good judgment, and undoubtedly
when this fine tobaco is made up into

cigars they will have a ready sale,

Sobrs de A. Gonzalez were sellers to

the extent of 3,400 bales. Another
seller was the Loeb Nunez Havana Co.
which disposed of 540 bales of the three
classes of tobacco. They also shipped
100 bales of Remedios to a customer in

the North.

Otto Eisenlohr is credited with hav-
ing bought another 1,000 bales of choice
leaf for his firm of Eisenlohr Bros.,

Philadelphia.

A. M. Calzada, of A. M. Calzada &
Co., again sold 1,500 bales of Remedios
first and seconds.

ESTABLISHED 1844

H. Upinann & Co
HAVANA. CUBA.

Bdcivkers and
Commission
Merchd^nts

SHITTEP^^ OF CIGAP^^
and LEAF T03ACC0

The
Celebrated

HAlfUPACTUR&RS OP

W^' ClgKt

FACTORYs PASEO DE XACON 159-169

OFFICEi AMARGURA 1 HAVANA. CUBA<

PABLO PEREZ CANDIDO OBESO

Perez & Obeso
S. en C.

(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

c
VUELTA ABAJO FACTORY VEGAS a Specialty

Proprietors of famous Lowland Vuelta Abajo Vei^as

Prado 121, Entrance, Dragones St.

Cable: -Sodecio." HABANA, CUBA.

Lewis Sylvester Sl Son
HAVANA. CUBA 11 NEW YORK

Monte 56 || 163 Front Street
Packers and IropoHers of

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos, Remedios
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Leslie Pantin/'g^JSt'^V''nitB'!fg:Habana, Cuba

BEHI^ENS & eO.
Manafactoren

Celebrated Brands

iif r,
SOL

^<Bfi^y^%

. SOL and -^0,^.^-/^
I LUIS MARX ^/aAWiw

Consulado 91, HAVANA.

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez
LEAF

TOBACCO
MERCHANTS

Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana, Cuba ^•!!j^,e,.

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de c

Vuelta Abajo,Partidos y Vuelta Arribf
Monte 114,

Habana^(P. O. Box) Apartado 270.
Cable: Z/ki^BZOON.

JOSE MENENDEZ
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

Especialidad TABACO de PARTIDO
Ve^as Proprias Cosechado por el

Monte 26,
Cable:

"CAMOENS" Habana, Cuba

S. Jorge Y. P. Castaneda

JORGE & P. CflSTA^lEDA
Growers, Packers and Exporters of

Havana Lieaf Tobaeco
Egido, Comer Dragones Street, HAVANA

HpARTAGASH
hdependent Cisar Factory

The
Oldest
Brand

IB

MTAGAS 1021

YC?

^B^\^
Proprietors

174 Industrie Street

f^^Sb

Cable

:

Cl PER. Habana, Cuba

Snino Diaz ^ Rodhgui
B. DIflZ St CO.

Growers aLi\d Packers of

/uelteL Abajo and PdLftido TobdLCCo
PRADO 125,

Cable :--Zaidco HABANA, CUBA.

AVBLINO PAZOS <& CO.
JJmaeenistas de Tabaco en Roam

PRADO 123,

onilbta. HabanB

SUAREZ HERMANOS.
(S. ea C.)

tkowers. Packers Y £ ril 1^
and Dealers In LCat iOOaCCO

riQURAS 39-41. cbu: ••c«au«- HAVANA* CUBA,

J. H. CAYRO.& SON
Dealer3 In Ueaf Tobaco*

Specialty: Vuelta Abajo and Partido •
Warehouse and Office. 92 DrtLgonet Streev. HAVANA. CUBA

Cable Address: •JosECAymo." CorrMpoodence solicited In BafMifc

A. M. CALZADA & CO.
«rs and Dealers in Leaf

— COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Monte 156, HABANA, CUBA.

p. o. BOX. sea. CakUi "CAIDA."

BVABISTO GARCIA JOSB M. GARCIA

J. M. GARCIA Y CIA. *

Alfliaceoistas de Tabaco Partido y Vuelta Ab4»
« Ml I .«^ CON VEGAS PROPIA8 ^
San Nicolas 126 y 128. cbie: "joMAOAaciA" HABANA, CUBA

Dv Capacity lor Manntactunng Ci^r boxes t»—
Al.vays Room for Ons Mokb Good Cut
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Facundo Arguelles is credited with

making purchases to the extent of 500

iaaies.

Perez Hnos., of Dragones street, sold

500 bales of Al Remedios.

Rodriguez, Bautista & Co. disposed of

180 bales of Vuelta Abajo and 190 bales

of Partido for the North.

W. J. Lightbourne took 500 bales of

Vuleta Abajo for his Cortez Cigar Fac-

tory. Key West.

J. H. Cayro e Hijo were sellers of

145 bales of Vuelta Abajo and Partido.

Rabell, Costa, Vales & Co. sold 376

bales of Vuelta Abajo.

B. G. Davis purchased 400 bales of

fine Havana tobacco.

Jose Gonzalez, of Dragones 102 sold

200 bales of Partido to Northern cus-

tomers.

G. Salomon y Hnos. sold and shipped

150 bales of Vuelta Abajo.

Bernardo Lichtenstein, I understand,

"bought 800 bales from one of our lead-

ing commission houses.

Gonzalez y Miguel disposed of 85

bales of 1st capaduras of Remedios.

Muniz Hnos. y Cia were sellers to

the extent of 300 bales of Vuelta Abajo
to their Northern friends.

Grau. Planes & Co. sold 150 bales of

Remedios.

Manuel Suarez, of M. Suarez & Co.,

has gone away for a trip of recreation

through Tampa, New York and Chicago,

4tnd will undoubtedly call upon their

friends in the trade.

M. Garcia Pulido disposed of 180

bales of Vuelta Abajo.

R«c«lpt.*i l^'rom (he Canntry

Week Ending Since
Oct. 26 Jan. 1

Bales Bales
Vuelta Abajo 258 132,301
Semi Vuelta 81 11,884
Partido 159 34,148
Matanzas • 3 404
Remedios 2,457 77,706
Santiago de Cijba 41 5,011

Total 2,999 261,454

HUB RETAILERS KICK ON WEATHER

Spoils Their Business But Jobbers Are

Doing Well.

{Boston Bureau "The Tobacco World"
19 Devonshire Street,]

Boston, Mass., Nov. 4.

We have experienced very undesir-

able weather the past week, one day

rain, the next hail and snow and then

an Indian summer day. This state of

affairs rather hit the cigar trade in the

head especially the retailers. "Hallow-

e'en" is usually a good day here but

was not so good this year. The com-

ing of election it is hoped will improve

the business, as the box trade is gener-

ally good before and after.

Wholesalers appear to be satisfied,

and although some complain of poor

collections they are in the minority.

Shipments have been coming in a bit

livelier the past week, most of the

wholesalers have placed their orders

for the holiday goods earlier than usual

And all expect to receive same with

plenty of time to spare for the ap-

proaching holidays.

Yesterday was better than usual with

the retailers ; Saturday being the banner

day of the week many retailers who

find business poor during the week

usually look to Saturday receipts to

balance those of the bad days.

H. Traiser & Co. are offering holiday

packings of their Pippins and Harvards

and the jobbers have to place their

orders by Nov. 9 or they can't get any

of these goods direct. The Waitt &

Bond Co. is very busy ; its Blackstone
is a great seller and the five center

Totem is also increasing in popularity.

J. DriscoU, the maker of the Elcho
cigar, is rushed with orders, as this

cigar is getting to be one of our lead-

ers. The Schubert Cigar Co., makers
of the Schubert's Havana Smokers, are
likewise busy and their salesmen are
hustling up new trade all the time. In

Springfield, Mass., the Schubert Smok-
er is selling so well at 7 cents that

many retailers there contemplate cut-

ting the price of local ten cent goods
to 7 cents.

Nat Morris, Turco-American Tobacco
Co., is doing some good on the Omega
and Kef cigarettes

Ralph M. Cans, of Gans B os.. New
York, manufacturers of the brands of

clear Havana cigarsWilliam the Fourth,

Dona Aroma, and El Cura, was here

yesterday and as usual took a number
of large orders.

The Menashi cigarette display at

Harry Mandel's Cambridge street store,

has started the goods selling in that

district. Brother Mulligan, the expert
window dresser for the Menashi Khoury
Co. never makes a bad job.

Will Rosenfield, of G. Flattauer &
Co., New York, is a busy man these

days taking order after order for the

holiday packing of Union League, Bos-

ton's leading 5 cent cigar. He is prom-
ising his customers they will receive

the goods in due time, although the

factory is at present many thousands

behind in filling orders.

H. L. Ruth, of the Allen Tobacco

C)., reports a large sale on Telonette

and La Leto. little cigars. Louis Jes-

elsohn is pushing the Seal of Quality

shorts smokes for the Allen Tobacco
Co.

Phil Pretzfeld, of S. Pretzfeld & Co.,

leaf tobacco importers and packers.

New York, was here last week calling

on the large cigar manufacturers and

also on the leaf trade. Mr. Pretzfeld

had with him this trip a nice line of

desirable Sumatra, just the kind for the

Boston trade. I learned he met with

good succces while here.

A new retailer here is B. Wall, 4

Portland street, who opened for busi-

ness last Monday.

A. Minsky, a retailer on Cambridge
street, is reported on the sick list.

At H. Kerstein's store on Cambridge
street, the trade is on the increase since

Mr. Kerstein's store was designated as

a Sub Station Post Office.

M. Dankner is now in possession of

his old store on Hanover street.

Sam Kitsas is showing up this week
a nice window display of Plaza, the

new 5 cent package of Cube Cut to-

bacco made by the trust.

W. A. Wile, a retailer in the Rexford
Hotel Block, has just purchased the

old store of J. H. Powers on Bowdoin
street, and will now oprerate both.

Harry Mandel's Haymarket Square

store is getting to be quite a "hang
out" for the cigar and cigarette sales-

men : any evening you pass by you can

see a half dozen of them debating on

some political matter or sporting event.

Sam M. has been appointed chairman.

By the way Harry tells me his new
"six center" La Vienta is a pronounced
success.
W. H. Van Houten, of Newark, N.

J., representing the Indiana Match Co.,
Crawfordsville, Ind., was here this

week calling on the cigar jobbing trade
J. Fitz, inside cigar salesman for

Mc Greenery & Manning, here, was
married last Wednesday night, and is at
present on a two weeks' honeymoon trip

BstabUshad 1S34
Independent Voelta Abajo Factory

S^'iRAflN^S

Anlonia Lope£ Cuervo, Vda. de Rivero

i.

MANAaUS

Ofticess Belascoain, 2 B,

p. o. Box 374. HAVANA, Cuba.
Cabl. AddrMt: Larranaga, Haraaa

A B C 4th and 5th .ditioa.
Twmim Mark •iut«e.4 cod„ „^. Uebw*! Stasdard (Ed. EtpaMla)

Flnt Prises ia Twenty Expotitioni. Grand Prix with Gold Modal in Uejo, 190}.
r Representatives aad Agents in all the Groat Citios of the World.

Sol. Ag.i«t for Ih. U. S.: C. BARRON TAYLOR. 93 Broad St. Now York.^

JOSE P. ROOHA,
Havana Leaf Tobacco

Tabacos Finos de Vnelta Abajo, Partido 7 ^\

San Miituel lOO.
HABANAs CUBA.

CHARLES BLASCO
Commission Merchant

Leaf Tobacco and Cigara

1 O'Reilly St. 4^- Habana, Cuba

GONZALMZ, BENITEZ <& CO.

AlmacenistasdeTabaco en Rama yViveres
Amargura 12 and 14, and San Ignacio 25,

Cable: "Tebenitez.* P. O. Box 396. HABANA, CUBA.

LOEB-NUNBZ HAVANA CO,

mmacenistas de TaliaGO ev tama
142 and 144 Consulado Street, HABANA,

Cable:—Rxfo&m.

HENRY VONEIFF r. VIDAL CRVl

VONEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ
"Vx''p'o?iers''of LEAF TOBAeeO

73 Amistad Street, HAVANA, CUBA.
Branch Houses:-616 W. Baltimore Street. Baltimore. Md.; ^ O. Box 433. TA.mp»^ Fhw

NDBL90HN LOUIS A. BOBNaHANR APIIIBt

Mendelsohn, Boraemann & Co.,

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO
»<t Commission Aerchiants

flow York OfflG.i
190 WATER STREBT

BovoBo, Cvboi
HAMIBL SUAREZ y CA.. Ai

Cable Addresst DERBA. Telephonet 1629 Joha.

WM. BADER
Importer of Havana Tobacco

4 Burling Slip, NEW YORK
A Specially of HAVANA WRAPPERS and FILLERS at retail. Mail ordera promptly fill.4.

GONZAI^EZ Y MIGUEL
Almaceiiistus de Tabaco en Rama

Especialidad en Tabaco de Santa Clara de Primera Clase

Cable: "CASIN"
AMISTAD 97, HABANA.
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ERNEST ELLINGER & CO.
Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO

Office:

No i6i Water Street

New York

«^^K ^ J4i Wate-P St.
IMPDRTTRS^N D P*CKE R£r

O

LEAF TOBACCO.

OPriCES:
DETROIT. MICH.

AMSTERDAM,HOLLAND.
HAVANA ,CU8A.

New York.

i}M.8.GANS MOSES J. CANS JBROMB WALLER EDWIN I. ALEXaNDKB

JOSEPH S. GANS ®. CO.

Packers of J-^6cLI 1 OD3/CC0
«etephone-346 John. No. I.SO Watter Street, NEW YORK.

Stapp Brothers
IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF LEAF TOBACCO

a^Ablished 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

No. 162 Water Street,
NEW YORK.

M. F. SCHNEIDER
IMPORTEB OF

Sumatra Tobacco
KBX COKNER HUIPEKATEEO

AHSIEMDAM.

WBfcBPBONB. "377 JOHN.'

2 Burling Slip.
NEW YOBK.

J

HAVANA TOBACCO
136' MAIDEN LANE.

'rtBitf^*a^>-

rAVAN A, Cuba-

Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPOHTERS OF

SUMATRA TOBACCO
OFFICEi

0. Z. VOORBURGWAL 227 100 yj 1 04
Amsterdam, Holland. lOO WaierOl.

Cable Address: "HERE." NEW YORK
J

^^<*^-».«» > M >»»
: TOBACCO NEWS OF GREATER NEW YORK t

Thomas Frawley, a clerk of 117 East

88th street, has filed a petition in bank-

ruptcy, with liabilities of $1,407 and no

assets. The debts were contracted in

1902 in the tobacco business.

Schedules in bankruptcy of the B,

Raap Trading Company, wholesale ci-

gar dealers of 140 Pearl street, show
liabilities of $4,885 and nominal assets

of $5,320, consisting of stock, $1,247;

office furniture, $100, and accounts $3,-

973. The largest creditor is the New
York Produce Exchange Bank, with a

claim for $1,500.

Judgment was entered by the Metro-

politan Tobacco Company against Isidor

C. Istel for $41.

A petition in bankruptcy has been
filed against Samuel A. Diamond & Co.,

cigar manufacturers at 183 East 107th

street by Platzek & Stroock, attorneys

for Mayer Sinsheimer, a creditor for

$2,866. It was alleged that Diamond is

insolvent and has transferred property

worth over $1,000 to creditors to prefer

them. Chas. Levy, of the law firm,

said Diamond began business last Janu-
ary and from the beginning met with
difficulties. The liabilities are $12,000,

the nominal assets $10,000 and the actual

assets $5,800. Judge Hough, of the

United States District Court appointed

Irving L. Ernst receiver of the assets

with a bond of $2,500

Incorporations were: H. A. Geist

Company, New York, tobaccos ; capi-

tal $6,000. Director: A. E. Copen, H.

A. Geist and B. Nathan, all of New
York. P. H. Kiefe Leaf Tobacco Com-
pany, New York, capital $50,000. Di-

rectors: P. H. Kiefe, Westfield, Mass. ;

BIG OCTOBER OUTPUT IN YORK.

Also rtig List of Licenses Granted to

New Manufaclurers

York, Pa., Nov. 5.

The cigar industry in this county is

still exceptionally busy, ard the Oct-

ober output as per the sale of revenue

stamps, was very good numbering about

38,600,000 for this division of the Ninth
Internal Revenue District of Pennsyl-

vania. During September the output

was only about 37,200,000, while in

October 'of 1905 the output was about

32,600,000. Thus it will be seen that

October 1906 exceeds, September 1906,

by about 1,400,000 and October of 1905

by 6,000,000. This activity applies to

all classes of goods. The manufactur-
ers of higher grade goods are as busy
as the manufacturers of lower grades,

and vice versa.

There were granted during the month
of October twenty-six new licenses for

cigar manufacturing, as follows : Horn,

Neff & Co., E. F. Barshinger, Andrew
Emenheiser; J, F. Amsbaugh ; Albert

Koch ; Wm. H, Seitz ; Chas. House-
holder; Jacob J. Schindler; L. M. Ki-

nard, Chas. L. Schmuck, and Geo. W.
McGuigan, all at Red Lion ; also E. N.
Brubaker, Red Lion, R. F. D. No. 3;

Edward Bull, Brogueville; E. W. Shelly

and Mary Crumbling, Craley ; Frank J.

Sneeringer, Hanover; Allen J. Dietz,

(Contasta Cigar Co.,) York, R. F. D.

•.•••• *

New York, November 6, 1906.

C. L. Grad and W. H. Segman, of New
York.

Myer J. Haim, wth Schinasi Bros.,

is meeting with his usual luck in Maine
this week.

Philip Pretzfeld, of S. Pretzfeld &
Co., the Sumatra importers is thi»

week showing his fine marks to the
Boston trade. Boston as a rule de-

mands good goods and Mr. Pretzfeld so

far has succeeded in disposing of a few
choice marks.

Chas. E. Michael, the re-sweater and
force curer at his warehouse, 173 Front
street, stated that while he has a lot of
tobacco in his building he is ready to
take hold of a few more big lots and he
generally guarantees satisfaction in all

respects. He has had thirty years ex-
perience in this line and numbers
among his customers the largest houses
in the trade.

The New York daily press have just
got the information that Jos. Liebman,
the retailer on West 125th street, is-

again being forced out of his store by
the United Cigar Stores Company.
This information was printed in the
Tobacco World over two months ago.
It only goes to show that when you
want to read trade news the only place
to find it is in the trade paper.

Louis Levine, a cigarist at 143 Wash-
ington street, Brooklyn, caused the ar-

rest last Thursday of 'Henry A. Weill
whom he charged with passing a worth-
less check on him. Levine said that
Weill posed as a physician and always
appeared to have the long green, and
when he asked to have a check of $21
cashed he willingly assented.

No. 2; Alice Snyder, Yoe ; Susan
Schmuck, Felton ; Rufus W\ Spotz,
York Haven ; Eliza Henry, Spry ; Stieg
& Fisher, McSherrystown ; S. R. Kocher
Wrightsville; Clarence S. Gable, York,
and Emanuel M. Weikel, Holtz.

Buying of the new crops is not going
on to any appreciable extent just now
In fact it said that growers are unwill-
ing to sell, and expect a higher price
later on but many dealer scout this idea
and declare they expect to buy the crops
remaining later on at less money than
has so far been paid.

Some buyers have been oflFering from
13 to 15 cents, which they say is the
highest price ever paid for tobacco in
York county, but farmers have the idea
that Lancaster county growers have
been getting as much as 18 to 20 cents
and in some instances 22 cents, and that
they will not sell for less than is paid
in Lancaster county, declaring that
York county tobacco is, this year at
least, as good as the Lancaster county
product.

-The P. H. Keife Leaf Tobacco Co.,
has been incorporated to deal in to-
bacco with a captial of $50,000 by P.
H. Keife, C. L. Grud and W. H. Seig-
man.

—The Green's Tobacco Co., of Janes-
ville. Wis., has been incorporated with
a captial of $15,000 by M. F. Green, F.
A. Green and E. B. Green.

iFor Geoulne Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, ga to ubiuined 'sso

I,. J. Sellers A Son, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SEL1.ERSVILLE, PA
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A.COHN&CO.
IMPORTERS OF

Havana and Sumatra
PACKERS OF

Seed Leaf Tobacco
and

Growers of Georgia Sumatra

142 Water Street, New York

FACTORY
BANCES & L0PE2

HAVANA. CUBA.

Calixto Lopez& Co

180 Water St., New Yofti

Will receive and atterdtooidtn

Cigtri made strictly of tike very h»

VUELTA ABAjO TOBACCC

ij^

ftbliahtd 1840. c«bl« "NttiS,

Hinsdale Si

ImiXHteni of Sumatra & Havana
•^ Packers of Connecticut Loaf

125 Maiden Lane^

NEW York:

Tobaccc
BDiruKD H. Bmxtm
Vvoc Smrr

JOSEPH HOLZMAN
SUMATRA, HAVANA 'P -^K q ^ ^ .r%

and SEED LEAF lODQCCO
185 Water St., New York

e e
Cigar Moisture and Moisture Proof Boxes

and Cabinets

BUBECK <St OUERIIV
< )ftice. Factory and Sample Room

115 to 121

East Thirteenth St.

New York
Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

T. J. DUNN & CO.
Makers of the

BACHELOR CIGAR
IS2 Avenue C, NEW YORK

JOHIN W. MERRIAIVl St CO.
"At the Sii^n of the Bull ijoi," New York

Real Habana Sciiar Makers and Importers
Habana Scraps and Cultlniis for Sale

JOSH BILLINGS
^

3c. Cigar
'

•'There hain't none better than the best"
—Josh Billings.

This I3 the Best.

A cigar of merit with a push behind it.

The Best Little Cigars ever offered
the American public.

Golden Eagle Cigars

/jr^^n^g^igs^

1

They are extra large, Havana blend, and
of perfect workmanship.

Finest package.

I. LEWIS dz CO.
Makers,

Established 1870. NcWark, N.J.

Z. JOHN NORRIS,
Manager of the Philadelphia Office,

1 1 1 Market St.
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PHILADELPHIA, NOVEMBER 7. 1906.

To Benefit Our R.eaders.

nphe Tobacco World wants to receive
* from week to week all questions

relating to the trade which may be
puzzling its subscribers, and will be
glad to supply any information in its

possession or obtainable.

The columns ot the paper are also

open to readers for the discussion of
current trade topics. If you have a
decided opinion on 2 matter, express
it, and see if some one else has good
reasons for thinking otherwise.

All letters should be addressed to

the"CorrespondenceEditor"andmust
be accompanied by the name and ad-

dress of the writer, which may be
withheld when desired.

ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS

The last of the three articles on the

leaf situation in this country is pub-

lished in this issue and, it is hoped,

will be read as interestedly as we have

evidence the other two were. The

question is one of burning importance,

and there are many in the trade who

would give a large sum for an authori-

tive peep into the future.

It is gratifying to us that these

articles have proved so interesting and

it will be doubly gratifying if they call

forth more of the free expression of

opinion which has already started. Our

columns are always open to such matter

and an invitation is extended to all

those who have an opinion to express it.

A general discussion and exchange of

thought could not fail to be beneficial.

For instance, among the letters

printed this week is a highly interest-

ing one by Mr. A. H. Reeder, of Day-

ton, one of the well known packers of

the Middle West. Mr. Reeder asks

certain questions and suggests that

some of the readers of this journal may

be able to answer them. Undoubtedly

there are some who are well informed

on the subject, and from these we

should like to hear. Mr. Reeder asks

:

Why is Sumatra so high?

Why is Florida so high?

Why is Connecticut wrapper tobacco

lower than usual and Wisconsin from 6

to 8 cents per pound higher than usual?

Is the export trade taking any of our

cigar leaf tobacco today?

Are the large manufacturers (fearing
a squeeze) keeping on hand a stock of
fillers and binders so that they can
figure safe from one to three years in

the future?

PROOF AGAINST THE TRUST?
The trade awaits with much interest

the articles which the publishers of
Collier's Weekly in! end to print in the
form of a history of the tobacco trust.

It is to be presumed that these will be
written in the sensational tone which
is now the dominant note of the popu-
lar periodicals, and it is believed by
many that the Colliers have in their

possession certain documents which
prove things gravely derogatory to the
American Tobacco Co.

Principal among these are said to be
some papers found in the desk of a cer-

tain Indiana man—who now is wander-
ing far from home— bearing on the anti-

cigarette law.

This forthcoming series against the
trust has just received an extra amount
of advertising through the somewhat
impetuous movements of Candidate
John B. Moran, of Massachusetts, who
accused the editor of Colliers of with-
holding the incriminating letters until

after election for fear their publication

might injure the candidacy of Mr.
Hughes for Governor of New York.
Mr. Moran made the astonishing de-

mand upon Distrct Attorney Jerome
that he seize from Collier's the matter
in question and put it to immediate use.

Mr. Jerome's reply, very much to the
point, was that he did not have the
license to seize at random the property
of a private individual.

The editor of Collier's, Mr. Hapgood,
has taken the trouble to explain that
the articles are being delayed on ac-

count of a temporary incapacity of the
writer which has nothing poltical about
it and that they will be forthcoming in

due time. They will have to be good,

definite reading if they are to repay the

keen expectation.

THE BOX MANUFACTURERS
A cigar box manufacturer complained

the other day that all the sympathy on
account of high prices is bestowed on
the cigar manufacturer to the exclu-

sion of the former industry.

"The cry is, "said the box man, "that
the cigar man is to pitied because
everyone has raised prices on him,
'even the package manufacturer,' all

of which he has to accept without con-

sidering it advisable to raise his own
prices."

The box manufacturer then went on

to say that every manufacturer who
thinks he can get away with it will put

his price up sooner or later and that

those who don't will likely fail to on
account of fear. "You might think it

was a conspiracy between the box and
the leaf men to squeeze the cigar manu-
facturer dry," concluded the complain-

ant.

It is true enough that the box trade

is having its troubles and having them
hard. Stock is miserably scarce with
relief a long distance away. Beside

the absolute necessity for ready capital,

the manufacturer has to know his busi-

ness inside out to keep enough lumber
on hand to fill his orders. In increas-

ing, to a certain percentage, his rates

to the cigar man, he is doing no more
than he is obliged to, but by that simple

act is by no means relieved of his cares.

All the processes which tend to elimi-

nate or reduce the employment of cedar

seem to require very costly machines
and other expensive incidentals, and,

therefore, do not bring much help to

the situation. Just at this time, the

eve of the holiday season, the box trade

is hard put to it to come out right side

up, and it will be well to bear in mind
not to expect too much of it.

THEY VOTED RIGHT.

Yesterday's election decided that the
following Congressmen will again sit

in the House of Representatives. Each
man named cast his vote against the

Philippine bill for free trade and thus

proved himself to have a sense of

justice.

CONNECTICUT.
E. Stevens Henry, Rockville.
Edwin W. Higgins. Norwich.
George L. Lilley, Waterbury.
Nehemiah D. Sperry, New Haven.

NEW YORK.
Michael E. Driscoll, Syracuse.
Charles T. Dunwell, Brooklyn.
J. Sloat Fassett, Elmira.
George H. Lindsay, Brooklyn.

OHIO.
Herman P. Goebel, Cincinnati.
J. Warren Keifer, Springfield.
Capell L. Weems, St. Clairsville,

PENNSYLVANIA.
H. Burd Cassel, Marietta.
Daniel F. Lafean, York.
M. E. Lilley. Towanda.
Irving P. Wanger, Norristown.

WISCONSIN.
Joseph W. Babcock, Necedah.
James H. Davidson, Oshkosh.
John J. Jenkins, Chippewa Falls.
William H. Stafford, Milwaukee.

—The tobacco sheds of A. B. Hunter,
srored with tobacco, five miles west of
Dayton, O., were completely destroyed
by fire.
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THE TOBACCO TRADE IN PHILADELPHIA.
Election day was a poor one for the

retailers as receipts were small. The
box trade had been somewhat stimu-

lated beforehand, but the class of

smokes that are floating around free on
the day we vote are not of the most ex-

pensive sort, so that this box trade did

not amount to very much. Aside from
the one day, the week was reported to

have been a fair one, and Saturday's
receipts with many dealers were quite

satisfactorily high. It is only a short

time now before the dealers will be
commencing their holiday displays, and
naturally expecting an increase of busi-

ness at the same time. It is an un-

doubted fact that the consumer is most
lavish with his money during the holi-

day season, and the cigar dealer is one
of the ones to benefit.

%/%

Manufacturers are having a hard time
getting cigarmakers in sufficient num-
bers to feel safe about their orders, and
signs are displayed at the majority of

factories. Some manufacturers are
advertising for help in the newspapers
but for some reason, the supply contin

ues scant. Every plant is working hard
on holiday packages, and working under
the disadvantage of living in moment-
ary fear of another increase not only
in leaf but in the cost of boxes. It is

hard lines that these handicaps have to

come at a time when orders are so

plentiful but it is one of the trials of
business.

The box manufacturer is not increas-

ing his prices unwarrantedly but has
plenty of trouble of his own. It is

very hard to get proper material under
existing circumstances and prices are
very high with little prospect of a
break. Moreover, the end is not yet,

and it is impossible to predict what it

will bring.

There was considerable inquiry in

the leaf market during the week, good
wrappers being in demand. There was
no change in the market, goods moving

in a quiet way at firm prices. Deal&
are not being put through in a hurry a&
the utmost caution is displayed by the
majority of the buyers.

•«%

Yahn & McDonnell, the enterprising
retailers at Fifteenth and Chestnut
streets, have purchased the building at
the corner of Fourth and Library
streets, now occupied by Fleck & Co.,
and, it is expected, will take posses-
sion for personal use, after the latter'*
lease has expired which it will shortly.
Sometime ago it was mentioned that
Yahn & McDonnell contemplated some
expansion and this is one of the moves.

Harry Hirschberg has gone to Ha-
vana for the firm of Julius Hirschberg
& Bro., and will look over the market
for the sort of goods desired by the
customers of the house. Jacob Labe, of
B. Labe & Sons, expects to make a
similar trip.

«^
Goldsmith & Arndt, the hustling dis-

tributors of the Tom Keene brand, have
put a new cigar on the market and are
having nice success with it. The brand
name is El Promoto, and all efforts will
be directed to making the cigar a win-
ner.

Otto Eisenlohr has been spending
some time in Havana, and picked up a
large quantity of desirable goods. He
is said to have made a fine selection.

Gumpert Bros, will have a retail
stand in their new building on Filbert
street above 12th, where bU the well
known brands will be kept in stock.

There is quite an increase in the num-
ber of electric signs about town adver-
tising cigars, and some of them are
fine additions to the town's illumina-
tion at night. Evidently this form of
advertising must pay or there would
not be so many to try it.

The stock of Mahra Bro.s., cigarette
manufacturers, who had a place on
Lleventh street below Chestnut, was
sold at auction last week.
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HATHaSELEH

.Old Aqe Telus The Storv

i

Wholesale Cigar Manufacturer

VftSSDOgOTiy^

Red Lion;Penna.

1

f

ylHUT^

I

Get our prices, and make a fair comparison

with those of other factories.'

Correspondence invited with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.
Samples Free to Responsible Houses.
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The Miami Valley Leaf Tobacco Co.
ALLEN H. REEOER DAYTON, OHIO STANLEY M. KROHN

Packers of Cigar Leaf Tobacco
1903-4-5 Zimmer Spanish, 1905 Gebhardt, 1905 Dutch, 1905 Connecticut, etc.

Porto Rico Ci^ar Co.
Red Lion, Ra.

WHOLESALE CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
IVlasor Paul ^

Lord Selkirk
[ 5c.Arrow Point JTom Lewis—2 for 3e.

H'holesale and Jobbinii Trade Ooly

Wisdom on the Label
Wisdom in the Cigar

LEWIS SYLVESTER.

Was a

A 5c. Smoke that is so Good
It is Bound to Repeat

Ohmit & Kraft
East Prospect

Pa.

Established 1895 Telephone Connection

T. L. ADAIR
Manufacturer of

Fine Cigars
Red Lion, Pa.

Special Lines for the Jobbin^r Trade

Noted New York Tobacco Nan
Benefactor of the Poor.

New York, Nov. 2.

Lewis Sylvester, of Lewis Sylvester

& Son, leaf dealers of this city, died of

heart failure last Tuesday at the age
of 73. He had retired from business

some years ago, his son A. L. Sylvester
taking over the reins ; beside this son

he leaves six daughters.

1 Mr. Sylvester was bom in Germany
but his parents removed to this country
when he was a child. As a young man
he entered the leaf business in New
York, removing afterward to Lancaster
and later returning to New York where
the present firm was organized.

Mr. Sylvester was a well known and
an extremely well liked man. Those
who were accorded his friendship were
fortunate and knew it. He was active

in charity work, and many were the

cases of distress which he relieved so

quietly that few ever heard of it. One
of Mr, Sylvester's finest characteristics

was his unostentation.

WILL DISCVSS LEAF PROBLEM

I T. E. BROOKS & CO. I
i Red Lion, Pa. ;

^
'

Makers of the Celebrated

Gen. York and Havana Sweets Cigars
^

Standard Two for Five Cents Brands
Sold to the Jobblnit and Wholesale Trade only

4 Standard Two for Five Cents Brands X
T Sold to the Jobblnit and Wholesale Trade only ^-»» •^^4^^4^.»»4.^

A
_— »•

Cigars of Quality Sell and Repeat. ]

THE DOCTOR
3c. Gi^ar

WALTER S. BARE.
Lititz, Penna.

Hltfh

Maker of

Grade Clears Exclusively. '

->»

IT'S A WONDER WORKER

Havana Tobacco Ferment
Neutralizing Solution for Producing a Natural
Fermentation and Sweat in Domestic Tobaccos

Acme Extract and Chemical Works
E. G. ECKERT, Propritlor HANOVER, PA.

Wiaconsin Dealers and Growers Will

Meet In Sixth Anixual Session.

Janesville, Wis., Nov. 5.

The Wisconsin Tobacco Growers and
Dealers Association which embraces
more than 1,000 influential members,
will meet in sixth annual session on
December 5 and 6 in the assembly
chamber of the capital in Madison. $200
have been offered for the best leaf ex-

hibited and a cash prize for the best
paper on growing tobacco. The follow-

ing program of addresses has been ar-

ranged :

"What is required to make Wiscon-
sin the best cigar leaf producing State
in the Union?" by Fred Bemis, of Foot-
ville.

"Is it conducive to the best inter-

ests of growers and dealers to contract
tobacco before it is harvested?" by
Charles W. Raymond, of Edgerton.
"What can the Wisconsin Tobacco

Growers' and Dealers' Association ac-

complish which will directly benefit

both grower and dealer?" by John M.
Estes, of Stoughton, president of the
association.

"What governs and makes our Wis-
consin tobacco market?" by *'Cap"
Campbell of Chicago.

"How should the 1906 crop be handled
Ifrom pole to bundle?" by S. Haight, of
Rockdale.

"What will be the direct effect on
our Wisconsin tobacco industry if the
Philippine bill becomes a law and we
are finally driven into direct competi-
tion with the Philippine tobacco?" by
I. Bijur, of New York City, president
of the National Cigar Leaf Tobacco
Association, and chief speaking repre-
sentative of the tobacco interests in the
arguments against the bill before the
congressional committee.
"Are Wisconsin methods of growing,

curing, harvesting, handling and fer-

menting calculated to place Wisconsin
injthe front rank as a tobacco growing

State?" by S. B. Heddles, of Janes-
ville.

"What obligations does the seller as-

sume and what obligation does the

buyer assume under the usual method
of buying tobacco under contract?" by
F, W, Coon, of Edgerton.

"To what causes are the damages in

Wisconsin tobacco during the curing
and fermentation processes to be as-

cribed?" by Prof. E. P. Sandsten, of
the Wisconsin Experiment station..

NO CONTRACTS ON BULL DURHAM

Present Deal is Off at the End of the

Year

The American Tobacco Co. has issued

a circular to the effect that no con-
tracts will be offered on Bull Durham
smoking tobacco during the first six

months of 1907. The circular reads as
follows

:

To our customers: With the enorm-
ously increased consumptive demand
for Bull Durham smoking tobacco, it is

made plain to us that practically all of
our customers can sell more Bull Dur-
ham during the remainder of this Fall
period (that is, from now until Decem-
ber 31, 1906,) than their contracts call

for. Furthermore, we believe they will

have demands for a very much larger
quantity of Bull Durham smoking to-

bacco during the spring period of 1907
(that is, from January 1 to June 30,
1907, inclusive), than their contracts,
if renewed, would call for.

In view of these facts, we now advise
that no contracts will be submitted on
Bull Durham smoking tobacco for the
spring p riod of 1907 (that is. from
January 1 to June 30, 1907. inclusive).
Our customers are at liberty to order

all the Bull Durham they may require
durinpT the remainder of the year 1906,
in excess of the quantity stipulated in
their contracts, and as soon after Jan-
uary 1, 1907. as accounts can be aud-
ited, we will send checks rebating them
five cents per pound on all the Bull
Durham we shipped them from July 1
to December 31, 1906, inclusive, with-
out asking them to sign contacts for
the spring period of the year 1907.
Any and all orders that we may re-

ceive for Bull Durham during the re-
mainder of the current fall period, in
excess of our outstanding contracts,
which we are unable to fill before the
close of business on December 31, 1906,
we reserve the right to cancel.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
( I2>i cents per 8-point measured line.

To Manafactarers of Cigars:

If you have any

Cuttiiifis, Scraps or Siftin^s

to sell, write us.

We are at all times in the market as
Cash Buyers of all these products.

EDWIN L. KOPPELMAN CO.
7 6-lh 81 Pine St., New York.

pOR SALE. -Nice lot of 75 hogsheads

;

good heavy Kentucky broken leaves
and scraps suitable for making smoking
tobacco. Also, nice old, well sweated,
well-sized cigar fillers and wrappers.
r? 11 ^i-"*^"*"*'* ^"nlterson £t Co.,
^•^^" Louisville, Ky.

T^^*A5C0 STEMS PURCHASED.-
Address W. M. Davidge & Co.. 19

Liberty street. New York. 9-26tf
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OIGAlR Ribbons, '-'^^"^-'^o' Plam and Fancy Ribbon&.
tfaaufactnrers of

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.
WILL FIGHT GROWERS' ASSOCIATION

Kentucky "Hill Billies" Organize for the

Sake of Protection

Hopkinsville, Ky., Nov. 1.

The "hill billies" of Trigg County
have rebelled against the effort on the
part of the Planters' Protective Asso-
ciation to keep thepi in line, and have
formed an association of their own.

It will be remembered that there was
considerable violence and some blood
shed last year because some of the
planters, styled by the association as
"hill billies, refused to allow the asso-
ciation to dictate what buyers should
operate. It was also said that some of
the buyers were so intimidated that
they did not dare to put in an appear-
ance.
At the meeting of the planters who

are outside the association, the follow-
ing resolutions were adopted

:

Whereas, The Dark Tobacco Associ-
ation of Trigg County at a meeting in
Cadiz, Ky., on October 2. 1906, passed
a resolution pledging the association
not to permit any outside puyer to come
into Trigg County to buy the tobacco
not pledged to the association, and,
whereas, we, the undersigned citizens
and tobacco growers of Trigg County,

who have not pledged our tobacco to
said association are forced to accept
the said resolution as a threat to resort
to lawlessness and force; and, where-
as, we believe, as free citizens and free
Americans, we have the full right of
property protection guaranteed to us
under the law, and may sell to whom
we please

; we, therefore, hereby band
ourselves to protect any tobacco buyers
who may come into Trigg County to
buy our tobacco at fair prices so far as
we can do so by a resort to the law.
We shall abide by the law ourselves,

and shall appeal to the law and to the
Commonwealth to protect our rigths of
property and to punish any infringe-
ments or interference with our freedom
or rights as citizens.

Resolved, further. That our organ-
ization be known as the Farmers' In-
dependent Organization of Trigg
County ; and
Resolved, further, That if the Dark

Tobacco District Planters' Protective
Association will agree to a loose sale
of the tobacco, then we will join said
association in a body ; and

Resolved, further. That J. J. Alex-
ander, I. J. Wallis, H. C. Vinson and
Alex Wallace be appointed a committee
to confer with a similar committee
from said association as to any differ-
ence exising beween us.

Write for Sample Card and Price Lioi to Department W

Wm. Wicke Ribbon Co.
36 East Twenty-second Street, NMW YORE.

Marcus Jaskulek Morris Jaskulek Robert Jaskulek

M. JASKULEK & SONS
Packers and Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco
814 and 816 East Third Street

DAYTON, OHIO

Joe Endress, Jr. A. C. Kercher

SMITH BROS.

'""''rdiiSSLEAF TOBACCO
No. 1 7 Charter Street, Dayton, O.

Ohio Goods Our Specialty

Pioneer Leaf Tobacco Co,
Germantown, Ohio

Packers of CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO

Our New Catalotiue, containing 1,500 New Shapes,
has just been issued. If 3'ou have not received

a copy, write for it at once.

The American Cigar Mold Co., Cincinnati, 0.

W. H. SNYDER
&C0.

•

Windsor, Pa.
Manufacturers of Popular Brands of

Fine-dMedium Priced Cigars
Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only invited.

Particulars cheerfully given to responsible inquirers.

Our Leaders Include:

Honeysuckle, Rose Show,

Jumbo, Libby Dear,

Verelda, Charles Fay,

Carisima, Gov. Pattison,

Model American, and Others.

AH^bEYeASe
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Always Room pok Ons Mo&jt Good Cda'
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Mom Good cusTOHB.. c L. J. Scllcrs & SoD, SellersvUle, Pd.
THE TOBACCO WORLD

For Gentlemen of Good Taste

5-S^N FELieE-5
R A HIGH GRADE S ^kJC.CIGAR FOR L)C«

Sold Extensively by Leading Cigar Dealers and D~uggists
Throughout the United States

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE DEISEL-WEMMER CO., Makei-i
LIMA, OHIO

WHAT OTHERS THINK ABOUT IT.

(Concluded from page 3)

per acre and many put it at 1,000. Such
being the case does it not figure out
that the increase in Ohio tobacco of the
1906 crop is from 35 to 40 per cent? It

is a leafy, heavy bodied tobacco, and is

unquestionably a good crop, with a very
heavy large percentage available for
first class filler.

Now they are paying 13 cents and in

some cases more for Zimmer Spanish
to the farmer today. Any first class

packer figuring his expenses in buying,
holding, interest, storage, assorting,
resweating, cases etc., will figure that
13 cent Zimmer Spanish will cost 19

cents m. w. assorted with the fillers in,

provided there is only a normal amount
of damage.

Experience tells me, that there is

more black rot damage in good crops
than in poor crops. The packers cer-

tainly have not forgotten the 1897 crops
when the damage ran up close to 20 per
cent. If there should be an abnormal
amount of damage, this crop will cost
the packer from 20 to 22 cents. Now,
I want you to tell me if you can, under
what line of argument packers are dis-

posing of 1905 Zimmer Spanish wrap-
per B's at 18 to 19 cents when a year
from now they have got to admit that
their present purchases will cost them
19 to 21 cents with the fillers in ; and
there is no question that there will be
35 to 40 per cent more good tobacco for

sale a year from now than there is to-

day, and undoubtedly a shortage in

lower grades available for cheap cigars
and smoking.

I am perfectly aware of the conditions

that rule a speculative market. I do
not think that prices will drop to a low
average in our leaf tobacco producing
States until there shall be for sale the
majority of two crops laying in the
packers' and farmers' hands.

There is a great deal of money in

the tobacco business today. A great
deal has been made, but we should not
lose our heads. We all agree that the
great stimulus of production brought
about by these high prices will ulti-

mately make an over production with
attending low prices.

When will that time come? Can any
one figure to a certainty?

The cost of production of Gebhardt
and Dutch in these inflated times is not
over 6 cents per lb., and of course
Zimmer Spanish is not over 8 cents.

True consumption is increasing every
year, and we need more tobacco than
we used to and perhap.s Europe stands
ready to relieve us of a surplus when

that surplus arrives—but not at these
prices. The Cuban situation is fierce,

no use trying to deny it but just what
effect this may have on our domestic
product, I am unprepared to say.

Now, there are some questions that I

cannot answer in my own mind, and I

would like if your valued paper could
get opinions

:

Why is Sumatra .so high?
Why is Florida so high?
Why is Connecticut wrapper tobacco

lower than usual, and Wisconsin from 6
to 8 cents per lb. higher than usual?

Is the export trade taking any of our
cigar leaf tobaccos today?
Are the large manufacturers (fearing

a squeeze) keeping on hand a stock of
fillers and binders so that they can figure
safe from one to three years in the
future?

The packer of leaf tobacco has been
making money, indeed I am afraid
some of them have made so much that
they are getting money-mad. History
will repeat itself. Take for instance
the 1903 Zimmer Spanish. In Septem-
ber of that year buyers were contract-
ing at 10 and 11 cents but some packers
had no trouble in securing a large pur-
chase the following spring at an aver-
age of 8 cents. The present high prices
in the field mean about $2,000,000 in-

crease to be paid to the farmers in

each of the States of Pennsylvania,
Ohio and Wisconsin.

Who is to pay this $6,000,000 increase,
the consumer, the manufacturer or the
dealer ? Will the large number of
country speculators who buy tobacco
every year expecting to turn their con-
tracts to large packers at receiving
time be able to dispose of them this
year? Will the country banks who loan
large amounts on small margins to
small packers, be anxious to take the
risk this year at these speculative
prices? Somebody will get caught,
possibly not on this crop, but certainly
some time.

Yours truly, A. H. Reeder.

of rain, and is leafy and thin. There
is some shed damage by pole sweat and
rot ; but little of it has been stripped as
yet. Yours truly

Levi Wooden, Jr.

Cincinnati, 0., Oct. 30.

Editor Tobacco World

:

Sir: I read your article in the To-
bacco World under date of Oct. 24, on
the tobacco conditions, and the situa-

tion is indeed a grave one inasmuch as
the shortage is a natural one. My ob-

servations are based on those covering
a period of twenty-five years.

It was in the year 1881 when the pro-
cess of sweating tobacco was com-
menced. Wrapper tobacco was steamed
for the purpose of getting color in the
leaf. The demand was wholly for
dark cigars. This led to the experi-
ment of force sweating Ohio Zimmer
or premature aging of that variety
of tobacco. Manufacturers at that
time would not use young tobacco of
any kind. More frequently double and
triple age was in demand.
Gradually, however, the force sweat

tobacco came into use and from that
time until now the tobacco is on the
market in a year or less time, more es-

pecially Connecticut tobacco. There
has been, in the time intervening, a
gradual increase in consumption of ci-

gars and stogies, due partially to the
increase in population, also to excess

smoking, together with the consump-
tion of pouch smoking and chewing
manufactured from the cigar leaf to-

bacco variety and from the cuttings

and low grades of this type, which has

taken anywhere from three to five

millions pounds annually.

One can readily see how much and
why the deficit can come about as the

acreage is not very much in excess of

former years ; so little has been the in-

crease that it has not kept pace with
consumption.

Again I might refer to Ohio crops from
1881 to 1905, The packers have all
equipped their warehouses with sweat-
ing facilities and have forced these to-
baccos to maturity more in the past
ten years than in the fifteen previously
mentioned all of which goes to prove
the cause of tobacco shortage,. Back
in the seventies or eighties who of the
manufacturers would have dared to
use premature leaf? At that time it

would have been considered financial
suicide to attempt such a thing but
now in this decade it is quite the op-
posit and in my opinion, (unless panic
intervenes) the present prices have
come to stay if for no other reason than
the increase of population of over
twenty million people in the past
twenty-five years and the vast export
increase since that time.
Again, the prospect for increased

acreage in any of the cigar leaf to-
bacco growing States is quite remote
because of the labor question and the
cost of shed building and cost of lum-
ber for building of same.

Yours vruly, J. S.

Trotwood, O., Oct. 29.
Editor Tobacco World

:

Dear Sir: Your paper was handed to
me Saturday, which I have read care-
fully. The 1906 crop of Ohio, has been
considerably under-estimated. By box
makers' reports, it will reach the two
hundred thousand mark, and buying has
been brisk this last week, at 11 cents
for Zimmor, 12 cents for seed and 11
cents for Little Dutch. 70 per cent of
Zimme* ate sold. 60 per cent of seed
leaf and 10 per cent of Little Dutch.
The crop grew very fast with plenty

ElOno
Union Made

S-Cent Cigars
are as Good as Cigars

Can be Made

Chas. A. Oberly, Maker
LEBANON, PA.

SIGNS!
Designers, Printers, and Litho-

graphers of

CLOTH, ROPE FIBER and
CARDBOARD SIGNS.

AND PAPER POSTERS.
In Weatherproov Colors

We have Something New In
FOLDED EDGE SIGNS.

UNION LABEL on Work When Desired
Write for Prices and Samples We Furnish QUALITY AND SERVICE

THE MASSILLON SIGN £^ POSTER CO.
MASSILLON.OHIO.

^or Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar ttoxes, go to tabushee 8te.

i. J. Sellers & Son, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SEL1.ERSVILLE, PA
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J. B. MILLEYSACK
Manufacturer of

Havana PIPADC
Hand-Made UlUHIld

No. 821 Lake Street
LANCASTER, PA.

Correspondence with the Jobbing Trade solicited.

1

J. E. SHERTS & CO,
Lancaster, Pa.

Manufacturers of

Cigars
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED FROM RESPONSIBLE HOUSES

FLUCTUATIONS
of the tobacco market

DO NOT AFFECT
the quality of our

NANINE CIGARS
H. S. Hartman. Mfr., Lancaster, Pa.

The Gilt Ed^e Cigar Box Factory
J. FRANK BOWMAN

51 Market St.

Lancaster, Pa.
CIGAR BOXES
SHIPPING CASES
LABELS, EDGINGS, RIBBONS

Cigar Manufacturers' SUPPLIES
of All Kinds

Daily Capacity, Five Thousand Boxes

1

DALLASTOWN, PA.
Manufacturer of

Nickel & Medium Price

CIGARS
For Wholesale a:id Jobbing Trade

E. RENNINGER,
Esubiissed 1889.

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grada

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DCIlVCr PSL

».«-»•»-» •*~»-«-»-'~».«^

.

322-326
E.23«J>ST.

5AMPLES& PRICES

rURHISHED
r. UPON

Applicatiom

IN STOCK.

TO ORDER

CIGAR LABELS

It Will Remove Rankness from Tobacco

Take Away Mustiness and
Give Citiars Havana Flavor.

CHASKEL'S SPANISH BETUNE
Is Specially adapted to give that
Peculiar Sourish Effect desired.
GhaskePs Flavors the Cheapest in the
market, considering what they do.

A Card Will Bring More Information and Prices.

Chaskel Chemical Works
265 West Broadway, New York

ChaskeTs

CIGAR BOXES
mmti OF

ARTisnc

LABELS

hmiulums-

814-826

IawbenceSt.

SKETCHESAND

QUOTATIONS

rURNfSNED

miTim
'5ANP10 AND

RiB60N PRICED

CSTABUaHCO 1671
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MANUFACTURHD BY

Central Cigar Company
LEWIS SMITH. Proprietor

Forbes and Marion Streets, Pittsburfi, Pa.
Wholesale and Jobbing Trade solicited.

LNION MADE SOLD ON ITS MERITS

T'0M BAINES
tpitiiBtei Nickel Goods.

( ^

Strictly a First Class
Article— Equal to Any
Union or Non-Union
Cigar on the Market-
Probably Better, You to

Judge—and Prices No
Higher than Others.

H, G. Burky, Maker,Beading, Pa.
LMON MADE BLLE LABEL USEb

J

"
Two Kinds of Developers

Bust Developers
as you know, are used by ladies to

round out the form.

Havanarine Developer
is used by gentlemen to develop the
best qualities in the tobacco and round
out the smoking qualities to perfec-
tion.

One pleases the eye, the other pleases
the taste.

Write us for sample, and we will tell
you how to develop a taste that leaves
a good impression behind.

.

I

I
X
X

\

X

:

Tobacco Improvement Co.
New York Office: 81 New Street, 504 Ninth Street, N. W., J

Washington, D. C.
BERNARD STEENGRAFE.

Manager

Please Mention Tobacco World.

I Sell Cheap Goods
But cheap in one sense only— Price.
For years I have made a specialty of
making Low Priced Brands that
Smoke Like the Higher Priced Ones.

WRITE ME.

H. G. Barnhart, Spring Vale, Pa,

All Jobbers Who Handle Travellers Tips

Say it Always
Moves Well

"A Good Five Cent Cigar"

Abbott
Ci^ar Co.

ABBOTTSTOWN. PA.

The Ideal Ci^ar Made in an Ideal Way

Stephen Day
3c. Brand

Is Strictly Union Made

Ideal Ci^ar Co.

CENTENNIAL, PA.

HEAD OVER EARS IN ORDERS

Reading Manufacturers are Having Best
Year In a Decade

Reading, Pa., Nov. 5.

The trade in thi8 vicinity is too busy
to even talk about it just now. So far
as output is concerned, it has been the
best year in a decade, but at present
evreybody is head over ears in orders.
Box manufacturers do not seem to be

able to get boxes out fast enough and
even the label lithographers are mak-
ing it hard for some in not being able
to deliver labels as promptly as they
are needed. More help could be used
by a la»-ge number of manufacturers.
A new leaf tobacco house is soon to be

opened in this city, the principal of
which will be Phares Hildebrand, who
was formerly engaged in the cigar man-
ufacturing business here, with his bro-
thers, but for several years past was a
traveling salesman with John U. Fehr
& Son. at 17th and Franklin streets.
Associated with Mr. Hildebrand will be
Mr. Adier, who was for a number of
years engaged in the clothing business
in this city. They have secured for
their purpose a building on Franklin
street near Sixth, which was formerly
occupied by John A. Hain & Co., and
later by J. L. & M. F. Greene, leaf
dealers, but last by Gumpert Bros., ci-
gar manufacturers, as a stripping fac-
tory. They expect to commence busi-
ness by the first of January.
The new cigar box factory of Weid-

man Bros. & Moyer, at Sinking Spring,
is getting a big line of business from
all the surrounding country.
Hnnry Heymann's Sons have forged

ahead very well this year, and have
added a good list of desirable new ac-

counts through the efforts of Dr. Speir,
who took up their account some months
ago.

Himmelberger & Noll, at Robesonia,
are preparing to place a new 5 cent
product on the market.
At Womelsdorf, the manufacturers

without exception have all they can do
John A. Witter, at Newmanst .wnnow has virtually four factories going'

and St. 1 he finds he cannot get goods
out fast enough.
Frank Rader, of Ibach & Rader, atNewmanstown, has just returned from

a short trip. The factory has orders
for all the goods it can get out in some
time.

John D Long & Bros. Cigar Co., atLebanon, has been succeeded by Johnu. Long, who 18 conducting the busi-
ness as a non-union factory

COLD SNAP SPOILED BURLEY.

Some Reporls Declare Considerable to
Have Been Ruined

mu .
Cincinnati, O.. Nov 2

h.?^^^'^^ ^-'^^ ?"'"^^y tobacco crophas suffered greatly from the recent
cold snap and the wet weather in Sep-tember and October there is no reasonto doubt, but there is a wide differenceof opinion among members of the to-

damage.' ^' '° ^^' "^'^"' «^ ^"^^

Co^nfl' U^nf^'"^;
Murphysville. Mason

C-ounty, Kentucky, says: "If the re-ports from d.fl'erent parts of the countyare correct over 200 acres of tobaccowere ruined by the freeze; some wascaught standing and the remainder had

sticks ?n7h!^fi^/"'
«"^ left on thesticks in the fields over night."

B. F. Drake Ripley. Brown Couiu7.

-fevTm' '»^\^"or« statementVery little caught in the patch by thefreeze, but nearly all the tobacco wal
^^^f5^ u^^'"^^"

'n learns and was sochilled through that a large paTt of it
'« bo""d to cure up green. We will un-doubtedlysee lots of 'house burnt' tS-
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Telephone Call, 432—B.

^Hffice and Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA.
I/>cated on Main Line
of PenntyWania R. R.

i. L. NISSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers gf

FINE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Buyers always find it a pleasure
to look ovet- pur Samples.

Mmplet cheerfully snbmitted upon request. p. Q, Box 96

J. K. LMAMAN,
Packer of and
Dealer in

W. R. COOPER & CO.
Packers of

Penna. Broad Leaf
Dealers in

All Grades of

Domestic Cigar Leaf

Tobaccos
201 & 203 N. Duke Street

LANCASTER. PA. "

LEAF Tobacco
138 North Market St.

United
'Phones LANCASTER, PA.

J. W. BRENNEMAN,
Packer and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Packing House,

Millersville, Pa.

Office & Salesrooms,

IIO& 112 W. Walnut St., LANCASTER, PA.

H. H. MILLER,
Light Connecticut Wrappers and Seconds

Fine Florida Sumatra
IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA

AND MUCH

Pine Filler Stock
aB7 and 329 North Queen

LANCASTER, PA.

B. F. GOOD & CO.
rAciuts

SCALERS IN

142 N. Market Street,
LANCASTER. PA.

Leaf Tobaccos

The York Tobacco Co,
Packers and Jobbers in

All Grades of

UNITED PHONBS.

LEAF TOBACCO
Office and Warehouse, 15 East Clark Avenue

Manufacturers of -mv* «^
Cigar Scrap Tobacco 1 OFK, "a.

TRUMAN D. SHERTZER
Dealer in

Leaf Tobaccos
and Manufacturer of

Scrap Filler for Cigar Manufacturing

Warehouses: MAIN OFFICE:
LANCASTER and ¥ j 11

RED LION, PA. Lancaster, ra.

-•-^
Cable Address : "BUCKY" Arnold's Code No. 5

A

BUCKNER, DUNKERSON & CO.
Leaf Tobacco Dealers, Exporters and Manufacturers

1216 to 1222 Rowan St., Louisville. Ky.
Dealers in Ci^iar Fillers, Binders and Wrappers

Manufacturers of AFRICAN and BLACK FAT TOBACCO for Export
Packed in Hogsheads and Cases.

Correspondence solicited Samples sent on approval

IS. D. AUEXAINDER, Paciter of and Dealer in LEAF
Jobber in Sumatra, Florida Sumatra and Havana

Lemon and Arch Sts.
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WANUFACTURCB OT ALL HINDS OT

l38&i40CENTPEST.
YORiC

Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

Philadelphi Office, 573 Bourse Bldg
H. S. SPRINGER, Mgr.

Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue,
E. E. THATCHER, Mgr.

San Francisco, 320 Sansome Street,

L. S. SCHOENFELD, Mgr.

^^

ilTKSBIM
Cigar Boxes

Cigar Box Lumber

Largest stock of ||

^ Sawed Mexican and Cuban Cedar, '

Veneered Cedar,

^ Imitation Cedar. i

WRITE FOR PRICES

COLOMBIA AYENDE and SIXTH STREET

' PHILADELPHIA.

CLOSE FIGURING IN LANCASTER

lnclinaL<ioi\ to B&rg&in Sharply Over
Le&f DtftU

Lancaster, Pa, Nov. 5.

There was something' doing in the
local leaf market during the past week,
upon the visits of several out of town
buyers. Among those who figured
most prominently in the transactions
were: A. K. Mann, of Millersville; A.
H. Sondheimer and John F. Brimmer,
of Lancaster; all packers and the Hoff-
man Leaf Tobacco Co., of Marietta.
Prominent among the vsitors was Mr.
Grote, of Pittsburg, who bought some ceremony

to Miss Mary Gerhart, was solemniz'^d

on Wednesday evening lasc at the First

Reformed Chuurch. Mr. Taylor is a
nephew of P. W. and Menno M. Fry,
well known tobacco men of Lancaster,
and the best man at the wedding was
Howard W, Fry, a son of P. W. Fry.
The inventory of the personal estate

of the late John R. Bricker, of Lititz,

has been filed in the Registrar's oflRce,

and aggregates $47,463.23.

John R. Eichler, a book-keeper and
general office manager at the wholesale
tobacconist establishment of J. G.
Shirk, was one of the ushers. The

was witnessed by many
guests, among whom were: Mr. and
Mrs. M. M. Fry, Mr. and Mrs. P. W.
Fry, Mr. Baker, a tobacco dealer at
Landisville, and Mr. Root, also of Lan-
disville.

Mr. Kraus, of Wynet & Kraus, leaf
dealers at Pittsburg, was a visitor in

!
O L SCHWENCKE LITHOGRAPHIC CO

^
CLARENDON ROAD a, £.37- THST.BROOKLYN N Y

'^'^^ FINE CIGAR LABELS -^^^
' ^>^^Hi=j;s 6c e: CD c; I r-s ci s •

PRIVATE BRANDS OFORIGINAL DESIGN 1

fine tobacco of the 1905.

Prices are now being figured so close,

ihat a desired discount of 2 per cent
came near terminating a deal for a
good sized lot of tobacco, the packer
being unwilling to allow the 2 per cent
off, and the buyer insisting on that
condition. Through the friendly inter- the local market,
vention of a well known broker the L H. Weaver has just returned from
difference was split and finally a 1 per a short tour of inspection through the
cent discount was agreed upon and the Connecticut Valley leaf markets, and
deal consummated. left almost immediately for Ohio

'

Buying of the 1906 crops has had a j. Gust Zook & Son are said to have
lull for the past few days, although it secured the big modern warehouse ofwas only withm about a week, that a. G. Brosey on West Chestnut street,
one of this cty 8 largest packers and that they will use it for handling
started buyers out into the field. For a larger amount of tobacco this year,
nearly two weeks the weather ondi- », d u , t ^
tions were very hard on the curing to- ^ ^^^^^^^^^[^^^' °^ ^' Bamberger &
bacco and moldy tips had begun to de- ^^'^'^

Philadelphia, was a recent visitor

velop, but the conditicns have im-
proved, and if they so continue it is be-
lieved serious danger will be averted.
The manufacturing industry is pushed

to its utmost for goods, and ha'f of the
manufacturers cannot get the goods out m. ^ ^.The Carman Cigar Co., of Denver,

has purchased lots in Ephrata, on
which it is stated they will at once be-
gin the erection of a large cigar factory.

John Slater, of John Slater & Co.,
was spending several days at factory
headquarters here last week, and left
for his home in Washington, Pa., on
Friday night last.

SAW r- F» ANICimCC

The Tobacco Sample Binder
The only machine manu-

factured forthe purpose
that is perfect in every
detail.

The only machine of the

kind Sold Outright.

$10 buys it, and it is your
property.

fast enough, and, furthermore, they
say that additional help is at present
not to be had.

Contrary to the expectations gener-
ally held by manufacturers and others,
the report of the Internal Revenue De-
partment shows surprisingly good re-

sults for October, and unlike Septem-
ber, which had shown a decrease, Octo-
ber shows a remarkable increase, in

BIGGEST SNUFF PLANT IN THE
iVORLD

Clarksville, Tenn., Nov. 2.

The American Snuff Company's con-
tractors are rapidly pushing work in
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BRBANDS:
••MANO" lOc. Clrfar

••MODJESKA"
"LANGATA"

**LA MANO" y
5c. CilJars

OFFICE:
No. 118 Mifflin Street

JOHIN D. LOINQ
~

', Td^^mZ^—

I

FACTORY:
Manufacturer of i^lG A RS Cor. Maple 64 Plum Aves.

>^

fact the largest October output in some the first of the extensive buildings
years. These figures were: 77,260,000 which will be built, and the entire
for October 1906, as against 72,686,000 operation will be completed in asm October 1905. limited a time as possible
Several new factors have lately ap- The curing building is to be 5 stories

peared in the field buying tobacco. One high, 200 feet long and 105 feet wide
of them IS (ieo. A. Kent ,& Co., of Bing- with foundations entirely of concrete
hamton, N. Y.. and another, A. Cohn and walls of brick. The grinding
& Co of New York. Mr. Kent has atructure will be 3 stories high and inbeen here several times of late, and its rear will be the power house Thethe buying for A. Cohn & Co.. it has plant will be the largest snuff factory
been learned from a source of reliable in the world and about a millon and

We are also Dealers in

Samplers* Supplies:

Non-elastic Webs, Tapes, Copperized Sta-

*ddrps, pies, Sealing Wax, etc.

&Ae Sample Binder Co., West Milton, 0.

information, has been done by M. II.

Englf & Sons.

T. R. Wheeler, formerly with A.
Cohn & Co., New York, is now cover-
ing this territory for S. Rossin & Son,
also of New York. Geo. F. Schnath.
until lately with Schroeder & Arguim-
bau, is expected here in the interest of who have been sojour'n'i^g' i^the ci'tTA. Cohn & Co. in place of T. R were nn han.i r«. lu

'" me city,

Wheeler
^^'^^ "" "and for the purpose of look-

tu^Jav <• « . r. „,
'"8 the Richmond market over with aThe wedding of Herbert P. Taylor, view to establishing offices in hTs citvjunior member of the leaf tobacco in order to buy tobLo for the «ovenpacking firm of Menno M. Fry & Co., ment direct.

^or ine govern-

a half bricks will be used, and 150,000
feet of lumber.

JAPANLSE TO BUV TOBACCO DIRECT
Richmond. Va.. Nov. 3.

A local paper is authority for the
statement that four Japanese officials

B. I. HIMMELBERGER
W. J. NOLL

HIMMELBERGER & NOLL
Manufacturers of

j
High Grade Cigars

X Robesonia, Pa^.
t Factory No. 701, First District of Pennsylvania.

I
Correspond ence wilh Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

Lebanon, Penna.
A Specialty of Private Brands. T.i.pho.,, Co„„.«i„„ Samples Sent to Responsible Houses.

HARRV A. SINVDER

Bear BroSc
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.No.8.Y0RK,PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for Clk,

Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.
w Correspondence solicited.

Samples on application.
Brands:—g^ Bear. S/ie Cub. Essie, and Matthew Carey

Littlestown,
Pa.

Manufacturer of

Hi^h Grade
Seed and Havana

Cigars
and EL DODIE

St. Louis World's Fair Prize Winners.

Grace Cameron -Edward Hyde—Habersham-Club Brand

Branch Salesroom,
ENDICOTT BUILDING.

St. Paul, Minn.

W*R. DAUGHERTY & BR0.
t\ibREffr/4

a;-

^^*^^^** %%%%%%%asK::usss:p
John McLaughlin.

j j^ Kauffman.

JOHN McLaughlin ® co.
WholeMie Dealers in All Kinds of 1

Plug <a Smoking Tobaccos »

AUo. All Grades of

Fine Cigars <a Leaf Tobacco
No. 307 North Queen St

LANCASTER, PA.

*«^««««%%«i^l^ft%Vi

Manufacturers of

Fine Domestic
Cigars

Dallastown, Pa.
HIGHEST QUALITY
FINEST PACKAGES

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade imly
Correspondence with Active

Rouses Invited

>VAIVTED1I
Distributors for the Celebrated

OOOD POINTS, HAPPY PHIL and JUAN BA2AK

CombiivaLtion Filler CIGARS
Samples and Prices ClwcrfuUy Fumiahed.

BUOCHINQER «& CO.

R. E. JACOBY
Wholesale Manufacturer of
Strictly Uniform Quality of

High Grade
Seed and Havana

Cigars
Rothsville, Pa.

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbinc Trade Inrited

««lo g iiaiis a^ Maufaotnrora

Smokers' Fayoritt Brands. RED LION, PA-

INCREASE YOUR PROFIT!
Columbia Straiiiht Will Do It.

We bought a large supply of Good Hav-
ana and Domestic Tobacco at the right
time. We aie located where Good
Workmen can be had at Fair Prices.

These facts enable us to make our
COLUMBIA STRAIGHT a Five Cent
Cigar of Highest Quality, Best Work-
manship, to be Sold at Good Profit.

Fred Schlaeger& Co., Columbia, Pa.
Samples on application.

C. E. MATTINGLY a CO.
Manufacturers of

Hi^h Grade

Union Made a^f^^^lS^ K

FOR THE

Wholesale Trade Only

Union Chief

Supreme Union

Mc Sherrystown. Pa.
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l^A.MYERS&co^

rBOX__
YORK, PENN'A.
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SAMUEL FREV
Craley, Pa.

Manufacturer of Cigars for the Wholesale Trade

Big Diamond

]

. Mild and Pleasant ), , .

Tlie Cyclone r^- Arabian Clilef . . ./^ ^^^ ^c.

Samples to responsible houses.

They Smoke It and Come A^ain

pEACOl^

^.

^£ tuADE Yitnn^

BLEND, QUALITY and WORKMANSHIP to Please the
Most Critical Smokers

Manufactured for Joobing Trade Only

The Toedtman Cigar Co.
Makers of the Highest Grade
of 5c. Cigars Exclusively

MIAMISBURG. OHIO.

The American Tobacco Co,
Boot Jack Plug
Piper Heidsieck Plug
Star Plug
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Natural

Leaf Plug
J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

Always Uniform and Reliable

They

Please

All

Tastes

DANA SUIT AGAINST TRUST AGAIN.

Stockholder Protests Ag&inst Merger
Without His Knowledge

Newark, N. J., Nov. 3.

Trial of a suit brought by Richard T,
Dana, adminstrator of the estate of
Richard F. Dana, to set aside the
merger of the original American To-
bacco Company, the Consolidated To-
bacco Company and the Continental To-
bacco, was begun by Vice Chancellor
Pitney yesterday. Dana holds 50 shares
of the stock of the original American
Tobacco Company. He alleges that he
never consented to the merger and had
no knowledge of it until after it was
effected.

One of the witnesses in court was
James B. Duke, the president of the
American Tobacco Company.

Vice Chancellor Pitney said he might
not be able to sit in the case, as the
Morristown Bank of which he is presi-

dent, owns thousands of bonds of the
American Tobacco Company. Counsel
for the complainant said he would not
object on that score, and the trial was
begun.

Fa.hus
LEAFMdfO;

W^ STErNER.SpNS & co
fBSj<tftt&yfflr^

JI6-I22 E.I4^"ST NEW YORK'
BRANCH FACTORY S^O ' v> W 58 tm ST N yCATALOGUSS OF OUR STOCK CU.^ L^LS^ .L.PS.SA^OS

^JX'I^^^9..?IfO^^ A-^-^CZ/VG ORDERS
. ETC.

Leaf Tobacco iVfarkets.

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.
Several of the K'rowers have their to-

bacco all taken down and stripped.
Others have it nearly all down, perhaps
one or two acres still hanging. These
last are looking- for another damp, so
as to finish taking down. Those who
had sold their crops early were very
anxious to have it ready to be delivered
among the first of the bunch, since all

I

were promised when the crop was con-
tracted for that the tobacco was wanted

I

as soon as the grower could gret it

j

ready. But the majority of packers
have only a limited amount of room, so
it appears doubtful whether all will be
accommodated at the first or even the
second time of receiving at the ware-
house. Knowing full well the shrink-
age on the unsorted tobacco in the
bundle will amount to about one pound
in twelve, it makes quite a prize to be
worked for.

I hear of some sales made away off

the going prices, but very few of such
right here in our midst. The asking
price has been shoved up a cent or two
within two or three weeks.

Our correspondents write

:

IfMontague, Mass.: "I have the sale

j

of Donelson & Brown to report at IG
cents in the bundle, about two acres.
Other crops are being held for higher
prices, as the tobacco in this vicinity is

very fine as to color and cure."

Hinsdale, N. H. : "Tobacco is being
stripped. Some of the growers are all

through, and some are only partly
through with their crops. The crop is

an extra fine one and the growers are
expecting to get good prices. There
have been lots of buyers here with
only a few sales. A. B. Davis & Son
sold 4i acres at 19 cents in bundle to

THE BEST ORGANIZED
MOST COMPLETE AND
LARGEST MAIL ORDEK
LEAF TOBACCO

ESTABLISHMENT IN
AMEKICA »
NEW YORK %
CHICAGO

I

ST. LOUIS J

E. S. SECHRIST,
Dallastown, Pa.

Manufacturer of

Fine and

Common
Established 189a

Capacity, Twenty Thousand pcrOi|u

anufacturer of

Cigars

f*oo«s: Rejrstonc. N4in 273: Bell, M»rfc«« 2M
WILLIAM MEYER

206 (o 216 Ouarry Si., Philadelphia
Cor. Bre*d. bet 2d <a 3d, R«ce « Arch SU

Steam Packing Box Maker
CARPEIVTER WORK

SHELVES and FIXTURES a S
Jobbing In all Ua

1>

JAMES A. ALLEN
Stencils, Metal Checks

All Kinds of

Rubber Stamps, Etc.

244 ARCH ST^ PHILADELPHM
COLOR and CANCELLING STAMPS,

LEAD SEALS & STENCILS

enakerCityStencil&StampWh
liiCorporati>d

2^4 AKh St.. PHILADELPHIA. PA,

Established 1870 Factory No. 79

S. R. KOCHER
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana Cigars
and Packer of

"N

Imperial Cigar Co.
Home of the 'Two Friends*

Absolutely (he highest drade 2 for 5Cldar In the United States.
Manufactured on honor and sold on
Its merits.
Wa defy competition, and court od>
position.
Samplf-s cheerfully sent free to any
part of the United States. Sold toJobbers only.
Our motto. The best is not too rfocd

Imperial Cigar Co.
Hanover, Pa.

!^aublished 1877 New Factory 1904

H.W.HEFFENER,
Steam

Cigar Box
'

Manufacturer
Howard & Boundary Aves.

YORK, PA.

Dealer in

I Cigar Box Lumber, t

Labels,

Ribbons, X

ndging,

X Brands, etc. 1
^ X-»»4>
INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO.

Manufacturers of

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.
^'le -728 N. Christian St. L.ANCASTER, PA,

WRIGHTSVILLE, PA.

/IDEN BHSER
MANUFACTQRER OF ^

CigarBoxes and Cases
DEALER IN

Lumber, Labels, Edging, Etc.,

R. F. D. No, 3, YORK, PA,
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t23 N. THIRD ST

HtLADBLPHIA

JOHN SLATER & CO
Nanufftcturers sf Ha.nd>Madc

STOGIES
Comer Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

INo. 2l iNorth Main Street, Washington, Pa.

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
j~ WAGNER'S

C^BAN STOGIES
MANUPACTUKBD ONtY BY

Factory No. 2

LEONARD Wagner,
707 Ohio St, AHegheny. Pa.

GEO. STEUERNAGLE
^ Manufacturer of
THE CELEBRATED

%f4m«»J^^ Stories
XSsglotsrcd.

Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Penn Ave.^ Rittsburg, Pa,

, y^ HAND-MADE C^X
[<P/ STOGIES. ^^

:^' LAB ELS

P.-

r^£%>6
r^ ir.^ .<A^^i; ,C'

-' '^ ! Wyw,.^^inm^MhM

STOCK CARDS
••Mir .s.-« .-_- . . .^ ..

^ OLDEST MANUFACTURERS OFPEACH
"-PRUNE

Also of the
World Renowned and Non-Evaporating

SPANISH BETUNS,
€|gar and Tobacco Flavors, Sweeteners, etc

Write for Free Samples and Particulars.
Uuarapteed to be the Strongest and Best.

Established I83S

FRIES & BR0.
92 Reade Street, NEW YORK

George Billings of Hatfield, Mass. The
other crops sold at 16 cents up."
Conway, Mass. : "Quite a good deal

of tobacco has been taken down and
stripped the past few days, and such
beautiful weather to strip it in, too. I

have a few sales to report. C. F. El-
mer to L. L. Pease sold 3 acres at 17
cents; H. D. Pease to same party, 4
acres at 15 cents ; C. F. Allis and W.
D. Allis each about 2 acres to Gheen at
16 cents ; H. A. Stearns 2 acres to
Henry Carl of Hatfield, 17 cents."
North Hatfield, Mass. : "I report the

sale of 4 acres at 18 cents by E. B.
Crafts. P. Connolly & Son 11 acres at

17S cents in bundle to Meyer & Mendel-
sohn of New York. Several other
crops have been bought by this firm,
but I cannot give prices as yet. "—
American Cultivator.

EDGERTON, WIS.
The buying movement is being pushed

in all sections with every indication
that the crop is to be cleaned up even
to the remnants and tail ends. The
most active men in the field of late
are the buyers for the American Cigar
Co., who are sweeping up things pretty
clean, and at the present rate there
will be but little left to buy in the
bundle. Prices remain unchanged, strong
figures being paid for all grades.
Some out of town buyers have visited

the local markets during the week, but
no important transactions in old leaf
are recorded.

The record for early delivery has
been broken this week when a small
crop of the 1906 was brought to Ole
Moen by Paul Lee. It is rare that new
tobacco is stripped and ready for deliv-
ery in October.

Shipments 500 cases.—Reporter.

Business ChaLnges, Fires, Etc.

Connecticut.

Winsted.—Daniel Coleman, cigar man-
ufacturer, attached.

Florida.

St. Augustine.—Garcia, Vega & Car-
caba, cigar manufacturers, P. F. Car-
caba, dead.

Georgia.

Columbus. Mrs. A. Posada & Co.,
cigar manufacturer, succeeded by A.
Posada Co. (not inc.).

Illinois.

Dixon.—A. C. Dallmeyer, cigars suc-
ceeded by J. A. Sayner.

Indiana.

Fort Wayne.—Charles Condon, forxn-
erly cigar manufacturer, dead.
New Albany. Progress Tobacco

Works, manufacturers, burned out;
insured.

Pierceton. Hetzner & Ryan, cigars
and billiards, dissolved.

Iowa.

Charles City.—Ora A. Peels, cigar
manufacturer, succeeded by George T.
Meggitt.

Des Moines.—J. H. Lyons, cigars,

succeeded by L. C. Miller.

Ryan.— P. N. Schuster, cigars, suc-
ceeded by Mrs. Zelma Wiken.

Massachusetts.

Leominister.—William L. Farrell, to-
baccco and restaurant, sold out.

Minnesota.
Duluth.—C. E. Thompson, cigars and

news, suits $218.

New York.
Buffalo.—Charles J. Kopp, cigar

manufacturer, judgment, $138.

New York City.—Jacob Leviberg, ci-

gar manufacturer, dead.

Pennsylvania.
Ashland.—R. F. Treon, cigars and

notions, satisfied real estate mortgage,
$1,500

Erie. -Conrad Deck, Sr., & Sons,
Key West Cigar Works, judgment vs.

Conrad Deck, Sr.. individually, $3,000.
Philadelphia.—Thomas E. Fearon &

Co., cigar manufacturers, petition in
bankruptcy.

Tamaqua. — M. J. Hoffman, cigar
manufacturer, judgment, $990.

Virginia.

Boydton.-N. P. Lea & Co., leaf to-
bacco, discontinued.

Richmond.—F. Liebermuth, leaf to-
bacco, succeeded by Bentley & Eicker.

Washington.
Seattle. -J. P. Clark, cigars, chattel

mortgage, $190.

Wenatchee.-T. A. Meredith, cigars
and confectionery, damaged by fire.

Recent Incorporations, Etc.

—The Juno Cigar Co., of Findlay,
O., has been incorporated by J. A.
Cheney and others with a capital of
$10,000.

-The Robertson County Tobacco Co.,
of Springfield, Tenn., has been incorp-
orated to manufacture tobacco, with a
capital of $100,000.

The Clarkesville Tobacco Co., of
ClarkesviUe, Tenn., has been incorpor-
ated to deal in and rehandle tobacco
with a capital of $110,000.

Tandy & Fairleigh Tobacco Co., of
Hopkinsville, Ky., has been incorpor-
ated to deal in and rehandle tobacco,
with a capital of $100,000.

PATENTS REL\TING to TOBACCO. Etc.

834.557 Match scratcher; Nathaniel
1. Benford, Greensbury. Pa.
834 620 Match machine; Wm. F.

Hutchison. Nyack, N. Y.
834.334 Combined key rinR. tag. cigar

cutter, and screw driver; Charles G.
Taylor. Hartford. Conn.

TBI TOBACCO WOELD

MINNICH BALING PRESS t X

t
H

It
t

tl* J* r leiscKKayer

Cigar Labels
238 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

TELEPHONE 1661

Patented March 9. 1807

For All Kinds of Products Requiring Baling

TOBACCO STEMS. PAPER. COHON, Etc.

Specially Constructed
.•PRESSES..

'^^'^^»
SPECIAL DESIGnI i

4
JACOB G. SHIRK

Lancaster, Pa.
JOBBER and DEALER in PRODUCTS of

American Tobacco Co.
American Cigar Co. American Stogie Co.

Luhrman & Wilburn Tobacco Co.

Blackwell Durham Tobacco Co.

Spalding & Merrick Tobacco Co.

IT WILL PAY YOU 1.°."" "^ •"""' ""*'"
orderln|{ ^oods elsewhere.

Warranted to do more and better work in a given time, with
less labor, than any Press on the market Unsurpassed for
power, strength, simplicity and durability, as well as ease and
quickness in operation Various sizes manufactured. Write
for prices and full particulars. They are indispensable in Uaf
packing and tobacco warehouses. Hundreds in use.

MINNICH MACHINE WORKS
Landisville, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Brilliant as Diamonds, ^
Fragrant as Roses,

Good as Government Bonds,

Are the CIGARS t^J^tU,
** Brilliant Star" aearHavmiia, . . 10c.
*'S. B/'EWfHavaa., . • . . 5C
"S.B." Little H«vMt., • • . . SC
(< Honest Bee 3e.
••2-I-No" MUdett Cigw BiKle. 2 fOT 5C.

Special Braiula Made U Order.

Stauffer Bros. Nfg. Co., New Holland, Pa.
Send Your CItfar Buyer Here. We Will Save Vou Money. ^

—Established 1834—

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

27 South Second Street
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday
Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles

special Sales of Leaf Tobacco
Consignments Solicited Advances Made

Settlements Made on Day of Sale

For Sale by All DsALEft^

Patents

!/

0«BmaSPOHDBllO*
90LICITBS

Caveats, Trade Marks,
Design-Patents, Copyrights, els

John A. Saul,
kt Droit BaUdiofl. WASHINGTON, D. •

MIXTURE
LB TOBACCO CO.MW TOBE



. A. O <& Oo <o>HAVANM 123 N. THIRD ST-

WARREN BECK 6i BRO.
Cigar Manufacturers

York, Pa.

Ten-Gent Brands:
Dakc of Westminster
Admiral Gherardl

Gen. Warren
La Responder Marcana

La Cantldad

La Imperial Cigar Factory
J. F. SECHRIST, Proprietor

Manufacturer of

FINE CIGARS
Holtz, Penna.

I

Dv

10c.===UIVCL.E JOSS===5c
Pretty Bessie
York Nick
Best Know^n. .

5c,

Two Cracker Jacks (2 for 3 cents)
Oak Mountain Bouquet—Boston Beauties

Puro—Porto Rico Crooks
Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only invited.

Capacity, 25,000 per day. Telegraph—York, Pa.

Michael Hose A. F. BrillhaH

Dallas Ciiar Co.

Manufac-

turers of

LEAF TOBACCO,

A. D, KILLHEFFER,

1

%%%»l<l(l<%%l%^»l<><>»%%*<*<^<«<><»<^%«>/*<«^<«<>.^*l>««««». »^«««««.«^^^^^^^.^^^.|^^^^^^^yy^.^^

MILLERSVILLE, PA
I

Makei of Hi^h Grade Cigars. " No Salesmen. Communicate with Factory.

E. ROSENWALB & BR0.

Established in 1881.

Vol. XXVI., No. 46. PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK. NOV. 14, 1906.
i

One Dollar per Annum.
Payable in Advance.

,^pOBTEPSaP*CKtRs

•CENTRAL UNION*
No otherbrand of Tobacco
has grown so quickly

ia public favor.

Reasons:

Quality, Price,

Union Label,

Friendly Dealers* Aid,
and

Tobacco Trust's

Hostility.

CENTRAL
UNION

CUT PLUG.
TME UNtTKb Sr^ rE5 TOBACCO CO .

Fi'-.WMONO.-JlPSINrA.

United SidAi^

Tobacco

COn

Richmond, Va.

^

^

SUMATRA TOBACCO
The Kind that Wraps Economically

H. DUYS & CO.
No. 170 Water Street, New York

T/je Leading Exclusive Sumatra House
Amsterdam House:—De Amsterdamsche Tabakshandelmaatschappij.

ti

=0
'Growers and Packers of

FLORIDA TOBACCOS
Write for Samples

SCHROMDMR & ARGUIMBAU
178 Water Street^ New York



THB TOBACCO W O K I, D

THE
3c.

CIGAR
that

yoo'll say is

"All
to the
Tront."

f ^UHT^Ij
<4arJs*»N «?;

El Draco

Cigar Mfg.

Co.

Philada.

(lord LANCASTER, lOcT)

Manufacturers,

615 Market St, Philada

(NICKLBY. 5c.)

MSNPTOClGAli

HFnufacturers ^^^^^^^^Philadclphla

SUPERIOR
Quality

and

Workmanship

Factory No.

968,

First District

Penna. ,

U
If You Want

to be inHAVANA
^

Smoke
5c

n
HENRYBEYMANN'S SONS

Sinking Spring, Pa.

CHALLENGES COMPARISON.

White Knight

MADE BY

Morris D. Neumann & Co.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Sumot r Greei e. T. Coltfaa

SUMNER GREENE & CO.
Manufacturers of

Gre
Seal

ene's
Cigars

2330 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA

Fnclory 1830, First District P.naa.

W. K. Gresh & Sons, Makers, Norristown, Pa»

VOU CAN BUY JF

WEAVER'S ORIGINAL

HAVANA SHORTS

^
ALL JOBBING HOUSES I

Parmenter Wax-Lined
Coupon Ci^ar Pockets

Afford PERFECT PROTECTION AGAINST
MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAGE.

Indorsed by all Smokers, and are the MOST EFFECTIVE
Advertising Medium known.

Racine Paper Goods Co., Racine, Wis., D.S.1.
Sole Owners and Manufacturers.

. A. Gal\/es (^ Qo- <^o^Havana tzs n. third st
- IMPORTERS OF^y^ -^

PH,UAi>e,^H,A
.S

»TriE TeB/ieeo Worlb-^
ENOUGH LEAF SURPLUS TO LAST TWO YEARS.

It is Calculated that there Should be 886,678 Cases or 310 337,300
Pounds of Domestic Leaf on Hand, a Quantity Which Ought

to be Sufficient to Save the Situation.

Following is a table showing in round which have been manufactured during
numbers the production of cigars in the

United States since 1897, nine years,

the fiscal year ending June 30th :

Year Cigars
1897 4,173,000,000
1898 4.910,000,000
1899 5,077,000,000
1900 5,963.000,000
1901 6,475.000,000
1902 6.864,000,000
1903 7,426.000,000
1904 7,404.000,000
1905 7.589.000.000
1906 8.070,000.000

It will be observed that during those

9 year, the production has increased PeTcent^oY i'ncrease 189S
just 93.3 per cent, of the number pro- to 1901, inclusive. 4
duced in 1897 ; or in other words has al- years

most doubled. At the end of the first Average per cent per year

4 of those 9 years the increase was over ^^ ^^^^ °^ increase. 1901

55 per cent.

From the year ending June 30, 1900,

when the output was 5,963.000,000 to

the year ending June 30, 1906, the in-

crease was not as rapid. The follow

the past six years, there should be a
surplus of 20,114,800 for each year, or
120,688,800 during the past six years
which would make about 344,823 cases
of 350 pounds each.

A brief summary of our analysis re-

veals the following figures

:

Total production of cigars
June 1898 to 1906 in-

^
elusive 59,780,000,000

Average number per year 5,532.000,000
Increase in output in 9
years

Average increase, per
93.3

10.04

to 1906, inclusive — 6
years

Average increase per vear
Production of leaf 1900 to

1905 inclusive, (pounds)
Average production per
year

ing schedule will show the ratio of in- Average increase over
crease for each year as compared with ^^0^-

Average per cent of in1900:

Year Cigars
1900 5.963,000,000
1901 6.475.000.000
1902 6.864,000.000
1903 7,426.000,000
1904 7,404.000.000
1905 7.589,000.000
1096 8,070,000.000

55.1
13.78

35.3
5.9

910.000,000

151,684,000

8,984.000

6.3

512,000.000
901,000.000

1,463.000.000
1.441,000.000
1.726,000,000
2.107,000.000

24.3
24.0

28.9
35.3

Per ct.

93.3
10.04
35.3

5.9

Increase in 9 years
Average per year
Increase in last six years
Average per year

So much for the production of cigars ;

but what about the production of leaf

tobacco? According to available figures

there was produced during the past six

years, cigar leaf tobacco as follows:

Increase
Pounds or decrease

142.700.000 -

—

Year
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905

Cases
407,700
312,570
490,500
468,800
437.000
450.700

164,000,000
152.900.000
157.700.000

910.100.000

151.684,000

Total 2,567.270

Avge. per
Year, 427.878

Average per cent of increase in pounds
since 1900, 6.3

•Decrease

crease since 1900
Increase Per ct. Production of cigars 1901—— to 1906, inclusive, 43.828,000,000

J.o Average per year, 7.309.400.000
J^3-i Average pounds of leaf

per 1.000 cigars
Pounds of leaf required
per year

Average production of
leaf,

Average surplus per
year.

Representing cases per
year.

Production of cigars 1901
to 1906 inclusive

Leaf tobacco pounds re-
(luired at 18 pounds per
1.000 cigars

Leaf production. 1901 to

^ 1906 inclusive
Surplus in cases

Consequently we find that after com-
puting the consumption of tobacco for
the cigar output of the past six years
entirely out of domestic cigar leaf, we
still have a surplus of 346.278 cases, to
which we have to add the magnificent
crops of 1906 tobacco amounting to
540.400 cases giving us a total supply
of 8S6.678 cases or 310.337.3U0 pounds;
a quantity sufficient to make 17.240.-

960,000 cigars by using an average of 18
pounds per l.OoO cigars. This number
represents an output which on the basis

18

131.484.000

151,684,000

20,200.000

57.714

43.828,000.000

788.904.000

910.100.000
121.196,000

121,400,000 21,300.000
171.400,000 28.700.000

21,300.000
10,200.000
15,000,000

53.900,000

8,984.000

Reliable statistics show that the _^
average quantity of leaf tobacco used of*" the outp"ut fort^eVeaV ending June
per 1.000 cigars is 18.74 pounds; this

enables us to arrive at the following

deductions:

During the six years ending June 30.

1906. there were manufactured in the

30, 1906, of 8,070.000, should be sutiici

ent for two years to come after mak-
ing due provision for a natural in-
crease.

And yet a certain percentage of waste

Virginia, Kentucky. Southern Ohio and the new company. All employes of
Tennessee, have been substituted, and the constituent oompanies, including
are being used for both binder and salesmen of the road, will be retained,
filler purposes. And just as long as and the manufacture of all the brands
present high prices continue to exist 1 retofore made will be continued
these tobaccos will continue to be used ; under the names thereof,
perhaps they will never again be elim- '««%%•««/»
inated from our domestic cigar pro- ANSiVER THESE QUESTIONS.
duction.

In his comprehensive letter on theHowever, there would seem to be no ', ,
comprenens.ve letter on the

good reason why with the elegant pro- ITthI t
>'" ""

u "i!^

m the last issue

duction of 1906 crops now coming on. ^
^'1 n'" . .f'/n

""• ^''^'''

there shoud not be a sufficient supply 'L, ° '

I
f-H^^ng ques-

to meet all requirements and at prices ^L^ f ?v^' '^''
'^u

' "! '^'
^L-^-M. *^

. readers of this paper maybe able tothat will permit the industry to remain answer them. We shall be glad to^- ir ^ • • , • . . . answer
on a self sustaining basis, without fear u^^^ . „,, ^. . ,

of the possible successful cornerning of ^iVu"'"' ^^ '^"'^ '''^''^''^^

the market by any trust or set of in-
^'^ ^^' ^-^estions

:

dividuals.

BIG MERGER AGAINST THE TRUST.

These

Largest Cincinnati Scrap Concerns Co
sulidate for Mutual Protection.

Cincinnati, 0., Nov. 8.

The most formidable move yet made

1. Why is Sumatra so high ?

2. Why is Florida so high ?

3. Why is Connecticut wrapper to-
bacco lower than usual and

4. Wisconsin from 6 to 8 cents per
pound higher than usual ?

5. Is the export trade taking any
by the independent manufacturers of of our cigar leaf tobacco to-day
scrap tobacco against the American To- 6. Are the large manufacturers
bacco Co IS embodied in the consolida- (fearing a squeeze) keeping on hand a

T K w u V"^ f,^^
Company, of stock of fillers and binders so that theywhich Walter J. Fr.edlander is presi- can figure safe from one to three years

dent; the Queen City Tobacco Co., in the future

"

manufacturers of "Red Devil; J. W. '

Philadelphia. Nov. 8.
Galbraith. Jr.. president

; the B. Duwell Editor Tobacco World •

fr'"'K'^?^"° ?-u^^*^
^'°^^'*^ °^ Following are my answers to Mr.

three brothers, and the August Schroer Reader's questions in this week's issueTobacco Co. of your paper:
Ihe consolidated concern will be , rp, , . , ,

known as the Day and Night Tobacco .y!'-
^^^ frenzied buyers who attend

Co.. and articles of incorporation have *^/J,"^">Pt'0"«^t Amsterdam lose their

been filed naming a capital of $400,000. ,^^^1 ^""^ ^^^ ^'^^
.^^"'^f

'" ^^^^P^^^"

This will easily be the largest individ- ''? %f'''''' ^^^'"!" "^"^^;

ual scrap manufacturing concern in , t I
'^^^^^^^^ P^ice of bumatra

the country and will doubtless prove a '".T .f ^^^^'^^^J^^^^r^^ for the
excellent texture of Florida and numformidable rival of the trust which re- erous manufacturers have obtained acently warred upon the independents '
""f

',*""^^.^ "^^'^^^ "^^^ ^^^^^n^^ a

bysenoingthe price of cutings up to TnTl'TtV" u""'
^°'«" " ^'-'^-

unheard of prices.
^"^ T ^ ' ^°^^"° '" preference to

The incorporators of the new concern ZV^T ^\' 'T^^
^'"''""' ^^

and who will have direct charge of it
^"' wT.vfT\ '^' T'^^'

''^^'

are Walter J. Friedlander. Edward J. ^lecl
"""'"" '"'

Langhorst. J. W. Galbraith. Jr.. J. ., \,„ , , - ^
Herbert Braman and Edgar Fried- J, pf.^Z f?''" / r^''

^"""'''^

lander. There is no doubt that this ^"^ ^'"' '^" '°^/""^ ^° Connecticut, as

union is a result of the indated prices H^J/Tpnl T "^^""^T' "V^^f ,..• . •
1 ,

cigar. Hence, there is no demand forof cuttings and is made to overcome i;„k. /-««„ ^^..-^ ^

^mrtiju lur

tu u A- e .• II L •
ngnt Connecticut wrappers, as the Su-the handicap of practica y having to .. j Tr.i j u ,

, :j . . u ., , .. . .
matra and I< orida have become thebid aganist each other, and thus being

unable to direct effective efforts against
only staple wrapper.

4. Shortage in binders and with4-u ^ e ^L * T- 1
*• ^nuriage in Dinaers and withthecommonfoe—the American Tobacco „^..-„ . ., ^. , . ,'

.

, • u Li i^ , ,
nothing to take the p ace of Wisconsinto.—which was responsible for the ele-

^' ^ ^i »ia<.uiiaiii

vation of the prices on scrap from 8
with the majority of manufacturers,
these binders will be sent up to almost
any price to meet the demands.

No. The tobacco is too high for5.

United States, cigars numbering 43,- must also be taken into consideration
828.000,000. an average per year of 7,- but to offset this, it must be re'
309,400.000. If we were to allow the membered that no cognizance has yet
full 18 pounds of tobacco for every been taken of the 12r,.o00 to IJo ooo
thousandofcigars made, and consider it bales of Havana tobacco, the Sumatra
all to have been made of domestic ci- wrappers, and some Porto Rico to-
gar leaf it would have connsum' don an bacco, which will more than balance
average 131,569.200 pounds of tobacco the loss of tobacco, which manufac-
each year. The average production of turers sell for cuttings, etc
domestic cigar leaf productoin we have The proclaimed shortage of cigar leaf
found was 151.684.000 and since it has been an incentive to the ingenuity
should require only about 131.569.200 of tobacco men in other sections of the
pounds of tobacco, if all domestic, to country, with the result that large
produce the average number of cigars quantities of tobacco from Maryland

cents to 20 and even 23 cents per pound,

The output of the four companies is at
. , 1 11 , ,

<j. i>u. ine [ooacc
present very largo and wi be great y ... n^ i

: J 1. •. .
the European market,

increased when it gets into its new .. » ,, , .

, .„„, „. ,. ,.
y

1 ,, ... 6. A very small percentage of theplant at Carlisle avenue and Baymiller ,„o„„f„ .,„.,..» u^ a- . ,

gj.j.g^^g
manufacturers have sufiicient tobacco

rru- e ^ • u^ .
on hand to last them for twelve months.This factory is an eight-storv con- mu • •,.

i
•

'vo uiuuuis.

. I ij- ., . , ,
The majority are buying on y for theirCrete building recently erected and ,-,^„, ^jj^f^ * .,.» . "*

^
,,.,., T r- • 11 1 • ,

immediate wants.
,owned by Walter J. Friedlander, with j g Batroff

a door space of 125.000 square feet. It %<%%%%%%%

will not be ready for occupancy until INVESTIGATING FRENCH PMCES.
the first of the year, and until that time
th various plants will be operated as at Governnxent Sells Same Product at Three
present. Different Figures.

The directors of the new company Washington. D. C, Nov. 8.

willbe the incorporators as noted above, The Department of Commerce and
and Walter J. Friedlander will be Labor has received a report regarding
chosen as president. The Duwel the manufacture and sale of tobacco in
brothers will retire, having disposed of France, which is the result of a special
their interests outright, and Messrs. investigation made at the instance of
Galbraith and Braman, of the Queen growers and manufacturers ;in the
City Tobacco Company, will be with ^Concluded on page 7.)J |



E. A. G^ <&. Co.<o>H
IMPORTERS Or^^

AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
HILADELRHIA

J.Vetterlein& Co.
Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAFTobacco
115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

-^nWBS^ri 1835.

iJjka i. i^ohaa. > »D g^T*

V

^™» "• Doha".

ii; DOHAN&TAITT, ^7
§&T Importcrsof Havana and Sumatra ^V
I

Packers of
/^^^J^ XO/ ^rcll St.

Jieat Tobacco\ ^M^ ) philada

K.STRAUS

i^.^l^iS'^S©
A. LOeB

IMPORTERS OF

S«t>bUsk«d 1826 ^^S BREWERS
SoAr^\1^^ IMPORTERS or ''ny

Havana and Sumatra
•ad PACKERS of

Leaf Tobacco
322 and 324 North Third Street. Philadelphia

Julius Hlrschberi^ Harry Hirschber^

Julius Hirschber^ & Bro.

Imporiers of Havana and Sumatra ^/~kD^ A f^ f^ C\
and Farkers of Seed Leaf 1U IJAlj Ij vf

232 North Third St., Philadelphia.

L. BAMBERGER& CO
2;^^tl'*~*'8EED LEAF TOft A CC^C\

HAVANA and SUMATRA Xv/^XXVJVvl
III Arch St., Philadelphia

\7rr«S&o«Bet: lAocaster.Pm.; Milton Junction, Wis.; BaldwintvflV ^ '*

90l&9091lMaiiS$9iv
I^HILADELPHI

M/Mrhir</St, Pht/ot/e/phi

rhe Empire ^''^^l^}^'^

L^Y^ SCCU LEAF, m 1

eaf lobacco havana njQfl

C
SUMATRA lUUUU

o., Ltd.

nnn

SUMATRA ±UUUUU

!I8N.3(iSt.Phil8.

Benj. Labe Jacob Labe Sidney Labe

BENJ. LABE 6i SONS
IMPORTERS OF

Sumatra and Havana
Packers and Dealers in Leaf Tobacco

228 North Third St., Philadelphia

LiEOPOLiD bOEB & CO^
Importers of Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers of Leaf Tobacco
306 North Third St., Phlia.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer ofLEAF TOBACCO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

Lr KRUPPENBACH

ELEVENTH, ST. hilUDELPHIA

J, S, BATROFF.
224 Arch St., Phttadetptita

Broker in LEAF TOB^GeG

AC c£ Oo.<o>H
IMPORTERS OF^'"^

AVANA 123 N. THIRD 8T
HILJkDei^HIA

EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Authorized by the Government of the Republic of Cuba

norai^Si^lM REPUBLICADECUBA REPIBLICA.DEICUBA

UUniondeF^bR'cantesdeTab4cosyCigarros

n?
utonzadaporel Gobierno delaRepablica

Garantiza
que los tabacoscigarrosy paquefes

Je picadur8qciellev9nesf"appecjpfa

son fabncadospor HABANA
^^a™^ îl'll^H^.«!lJ;i'll^'! ;l»»;l;ti[>'>i[»f;lli:i'l'l>'*i:iMli^J:W:U>lk'>^:M^

Either the name of the Manufacturer or that of his Brand will appear printed in the blank space of this precinta or stamp.

...IMPORTANT NOTICE...
t n i?"^®

P''®*^®^*"! ^ut is a fac-simile, in its actual size, of the new PRECINTA or warranty stamp which, as authorized by the Government of the Republic
of Luba IS now used by the members of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers' Union of the Island of Cuba as a guarantee that cigars, cigarettes and cut
tobacco packages which bear these stamps were manufactured in Cuba.

The consumers of these goods, who wish to acquire the genuine article made in CUBA from pure CUBAN LEAF, should buy no other cigars, cigar-
ettes, or cut leaf packages but those which have this PRECINTA or stamp of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers' Union of the Island of Cuba, who,
jomtly with the Government of the Republic of Cuba, or separately, will prosecute before the court-^, anyone who may attempt to counterfeit, imitate or
in any way render useless the guarantee covered by this stamp. The Colors of the PRECINTA fac-simile : black with pale blue ground ; fac-simile of the
Presidency of the Rebublic : dark blue.

]-< The Old Salesman's Musings. >-[

WHO'S A CROOKT
Honesty is always comparative.

Sounds like a revised copy book.

course but would gag hard at the latter.

Therefore, we're all honest and we're

a revised copy book,
*'^ dishonest. Now, how dishonest is

don't it readers? Well what I mean is
**^® traveling salesman when he makes

that every one of us does things in his °^^ ^'^ ^'"s- "^^^ o^^^^r day I heard

daily life which some other fellow *" employer speak of a former employe

would be sure to consider dishonest,
t^^s^y^ "He's always been straight in

And of course the other fellow would ^^^ accounts with me, and I believe I

also be doing little things that would ^^^ ^^^^^ <^°^'*' ^^ ^^er collected. He
not be right in other eyes.

'^^"'^ °^® ^^ »"y money unless it's

I think it's impossible for a man to
^^^^ ^® knocked down on his expenses

be honest and moral according to all f"^
' ^?"'^ <=°""t ^^^^ ^^^ **>« best of

standards and I guess the best we can ^"^ ^^'

do is follow the darkey's motto that he
'^^^ ^^^ ^^° ^^^ speaking was on

bung by his bedside: "Ef y'u caint be
Perfectly good terms with the salesman

hones' bees hones' ezy'u kin."
he was talking about and it was plain

The point I'm getting to gradually ^° ^® ^**®" ^^** ^^ <^'<^"'t expect any-

is the honesty or dishonesty of travel-
thing different. It was equally plain

ing salesmen. But I'm not quite there ^^^^ ^^ <^'^"'^ regard the practice as

yet. I want to give one or two more actually dishonest. I asked him more

illustrations of comparative honesty,
^"^''t it.

which occur to me. "Well. I may be cynical, as you sug-

I admit that I have beaten a ride on a K^^t." he said, "but I can't help being

street car. I admit that I have done it
suspicious of a man whose bills show

more than once, and what's more there's "1** ^® '^ keeping honest account of pen-

hardly a man I've ever met unless he's "'^^ ^°^ ^^' ^ can't help thinking he's

a regular minister or recently converted Play^n^ ^o"* something bigger,

whom I'd believe if he told me he "You see it's this way. I was on
wouldn't do such a thing. the road myself for years, and I guess

If the conductor came along and said I know about all there is to it; con-

right out: "Did I get your fare?" I sequently when I began to hire sales-

wouldn't tell him he had if he hadn't "^en myself, I didn't expect to get a

for I want you fellows to know that I Jot of white haired angels. The people

wouldn't' tell a lie for a nickel. But who work for me know that I ain't any
if he's too haughty to notice me, I damfool, and I think they give me
don't go out of my way to speak to him. credit for being wise to the facts.

We all take a joy in holding out five They wouldn't one of them try to stick

cents on the soulless corporation but if "^e too hard for he'd last just about
some poor, footsore guy without a cent ^ong enough for him to open a tele-

jumped a car and tried to lie his way gram. Beside that, my salaries are

through, we'd most of us watch him estimated with an eye on the inevit-

dumped off with approval. able expense, account, so I don't get
Now one more instance of compara- much the worst of it."

tive honesty and I'll get around to the That's one way of 'looking at it. but
salesman part of it. Some tiresome there's another not so bright. I heard
person calls on a perfect lady and her a story of a bright young salesman
queenlets, who is rubbering out the who could get over the ground and sell
second story front, makes her maid the goods but who was too much of a
chase down and lie her out of the house, sport. He not only hit up the liquid
Of course that's the accepted form and but dallied with the pasteboards when-
I don't see any difference between it ever opportunity presented itself,
and telling somebody over the phone Consequently he was likely almost
that the desired party is not in when he any time to make a hurry call for a
is, yet I have known plenty of persons bundle of expense money to help him
who would do the first as a matter of along his way. (Concluded on p. 22)

A Good Pai

Two of Our Popular Five Cent Brands.
Our Goods are Made of Best Selections,
Made Carefully, and Made to DnniiVflt**

Wolf
RE

W. B. HOSTETTER £i CO.
PACKERS and DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

We make SCRAP Filler. Ready for Use.

1 LtN^oT iJfs 12 S, George St, YORK, PA.
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' IMPORTERS OT^'^

AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
MILJkDEL^HIA

"'VBAXJA oFTrt- PBTAILERS
TIMELY TALKS WITH EN-
TERPRISING DEALERS.

TTHE retailer who does much deliver-

ing—and every up to date dealer
ought to be prepared to deliver pur-

chases at office or home if so desired—
should have some advertising matter
ready to enclose in the package. Such
matter stands a very good chance of

being read, and speaks well for the

enterprise of the store.

The most suitable stuff, to the writ-

er's mind, would consist of more or less

interesting and pertinent reading
matter such as has been offered for

use on this page from time to time, in-

terspersed with catchy advertising
matter of the store. The reading
matter would be read for itself and the
advertising proper along with it. Of
course it would be read by a man who
had already dealt at the store, but it

would tend to keep him satisfied and
would keep up his good opinion of the
dealer.

Then there is a slightly more expen-
sive way of reaching new people, and if

the retailer has a good box trade, which
it is fair to presume he has if he has
many packages to send out, he can
easily afford the additional expense.
This is nothing more or less than the

employment of advertising novelties.

Calendars are suitable and useful at

the proper season, decent little fans
come in handy in the summer time and
seldom go amiss, book markers, blot-

ters, perhaps an inexpensive ash tray,

anything in fact that is really useful

for the room in which the man is likely

to keep his cigars and go to smoke
them.

It is reasonable to supposp he will

take his male company to this room
also, and as the article in question,

whatever it may be, will of course bear

the dealer's advertisement, the chances
are that the guest will see it. If he

does see it, appreciates the enterprise

shown, and likes the cigar he is smok-
ing into the bargain, there is a good
probability that he will drop in at the

store sometime in order to try it.

The writer knew of one retailer who
went so far as to supply all his good
customers with a neat cigar cutter for

the smoking room table. Naturally it

had his name on it, so that every time
a cigar was smoked the store got a

chance to advertise. This dealer had a

very good box trade or he could no*^

have afforded such expensive gifts, but

he built up the trade by just such

methods.
• • •

SELECTION or A CLERK
"T HEAR a lot of kicking about in-
I competent or indifferent clerks,

"

said a Pittsburg dealer the other day,

"and I have come to the conclusion

that it is usually more than half the

fault of the employer himself. If he'll

exercise the proper precautions when
he is hiring a new clerk, the chances
are their relations will be more pleas-

ant and that there'll be much less

ground for complaint.

"Men have commented on my great

luck in getting good clerks and I used

to tell them it wasn't good luck at all

but good management. That was prac-
tically accusing them of not being good
managers themselves, though, and of
course not one of them believed me.
It's the truth, notwithstanding. It's

all in the managing and starting right.

"In the first place I am willing to pay
a little more than the average pay for
the clerk I find is all right. That
doesn't mean I'm willing to pay more
to get him. As a matter of fact I us-

ually offer a dollar or two less lo the
new man. and if he doesn't want it all

right. The point is he's got to show
me before he can get good money from
me, no matter what he may have done
for someone else.

"When a young fellow makes appli-

cation I first size him up very carefully
and if I think he looks as if there was
something in him, I give him a good
talk something like this:
" 'My boy, we might as well have a

distinct understanding before we at
tempt to make any arrangement. If

you have fully made up your mind that
the cigar business is your business, and
one you'll be contented in, all right.

If you would get out of it tomorrow for
a little more money, then we're simply
wasting each other's time. I've got
use here only for a man who expects to
make a good thing out of it and is will-

iing to work hard to promote himself.
I'm dependent on this business for my
living and it must be prosperous or I

can't continue to pay my employes. In
other words, you have got to make
money for me or I can't pay you ; but
if you Jo make money for me I am
willing to pay you properly for your
ability.

" 'Before you start in you've got to

understand that as long as you make
good and continue to make good, you
will have no cause for dissatisfaction,

with the way I treat you, but if you
can't make good in every sense of the
expression, you can't stay with me.
Now you're at liberty, if you want to,

to ask my other employes whether they
are satisfied with my treatment, and I

don't believe they'll be afraid to tell

you what they really think. Then if

you're satisfied I'll give you a lov/ sal-

ary to start. The salary will remain
low just as long as you allow it to, for
if I find at the end of a week or two
weeks or a month you are worth more
to me, you'll get more.'

"That's quite a little talk to sling at
an applicant, but it usually does the
business. They either fade quietly
away, or they stick. Most of the ones
that stick turn out all right, too. hence
my 'great luck' in getting clerks.

Sometimes, though, they are willing
but really haven't the brains and some-
times their ambition gets a lazy streak.
Then they usually find it convenient to
resign.

"You see I'm never in a hurry to
select a clerk, no matter how badly I

may be needing one, for I want to be
pretty sure before he goes back of the
counter what I have a right to expect.
I know one man who ran through eight
clerks in three months, and so declared
that there weren't any more good
clerks. The only trouble with him was

that he was in too big a hurry to hire

them. If you want a good clerk, you've

got to make the job look worth while

to the clerk."
•

CHRISTMAS WINDOWS
TN a week or so dealers will be com-

mencing work on their windows to

give them the proper holiday effect. It

is distinctly up to every dealer to give

his store a festive appearance to cele-

brate the advent of Christmas, for if

he hasn't any of the Xmas spirit him-
self, he must recognize the fact that

every one else has, and do it from mo-
tives of policy.

Take care, though, in dressing the

window to avoid crowding too much
stock in. This has been said several

times before on this page, but it is

especially applicable to the Holiday
season when all store windows present

an improved appearance. It means
that with so much brightness to look at,

it is harder than ever to attract the

eye of the passer-by to one particular

window.

If too much stuff is put in the win-
dow the general effect of a hurried

glance is not much more than a bright

blur and no incentive is given for a
closer inspection. On the contrary if

the window is arranged so that some
particular article or line of articles

stands out sharply, it will carry more
effect than under ordinary circum-
stances. For there will be more people
on the street and their attention will

be more definitely attracted.

The arrangement of the samples to

be shown need not interfere with the
Christmas part of the window, as that
can be arranged to suit the taste of the
dresser. If the dealer has no natural
aptitude for such things, it will prob-
ably pay him to secure the services of
a friend who has, or failing, that of a
professional window dresser. It is

better to pay for a good effect which
brings business and serves generally as
a good advertisement, than to save
money, or rather to attempt to save
money on a poor effect.

Some dealers have deemed it a good
plan to leave their stock out of the
window altogether and have a straight
Christmas scene in "which cigars and
tobacco don't figure. This is poor
policy, for while it may attract atten-
tion, the attention will have absolutely
no collateral value. Always manage t:»

work in cigars or cigarettes or tobacco
somewhere. There is just one excep-
tion to the restrictions against crowd-
ing, and that is when the window is

filled with packages of one brand. Then
the window can be pretty well filled

with them, and if every package is pre-
cisely the same in appearance, the effect

is more or less striking.

Remember, though, don't stint any
more than you absolutely must.

• •

THIS TRADE IS WORTH HAVING.

LJERE is another suggestion regard-
ing the holiday trade. One of the

standard jokes, dragged out and dusted
off each winter, is the supposed funny
attempts of a woman, to buy her sweet-
heart, husband or brother, a box of de-
sirable cigars The joke usually has it

except perhaps the other cities along
the Coast. The great amount of mois-
ture is responsible for this. The to-

bacco men cannot explain why the rule
should not work in New York, but it

does not seem to.

In Chicago the box trade has in-

creased greatly, and men pay more for
their cigars, both singly and by the
box, than they were accustomed to
pay a few years ago.

• • •

'pHE writer got into a fairly good
sized store the other day and was

disgusted with the appearance of the
cuspidors. They weren't cuspidors
they were spittoons with the accent on
the spit. It was early in the day and
they couldn't have reached such a
stage of pollution since the opening of
the store that morning, so it was evi-
dent that there had been no cleaning up.

It is not to be expected that this
article of furniture in a cigar store will

that she ends by buying a box of two-
fers with a lovely label.

Perhaps there are occasions when the

joke works out, but every clerk in the
good stores will tell you that they have
women customers who know a" much
about buying cigars as the men. At
the same time, there are many women
who desire to give cigars to some man
friend, and who have either to venture
on unknown ground, or trouble some
other man which they frequently, under
the circumstances, hate to do.

Make a strong bid for this trade.

Advertise that special attention is given
to ladies who contemplate purchasing
cigars, etc., and that special care is

taken to see that their purchase is a
suitable one. It might be well to use
the line in your ad : "Bring a cigar like

the kind you want, if possible," or

"Learn the name of the cigar he
smokes, if you can."
This advice will help the woman to

go about her purchase intelligently,

and she can be served with satisfac-

tion to all parties. Try to convey the
assurance in your ad. that the woman
customer will be subject to absolutely
no embarrassment or annnoyance in

entering the store, for a great many
women hate to go in a place that is us-
ually the exclusive stamping ground of
men. Then, if it is necessary, which
it shouldn't be, make your clerks under-
stand thoroughly that there is to be na
staring, nor any actions whatever, to
denote that the customer is an unusual
one.

• • •

BETTER CIGARS IN CHICAGO.
A CHICAGO man is responsible for
"^^ the statement that the Windy City
is a better retail market than it has
ever been before, as more and more
men are buying 20 or 25 cent cigars
who used to think a ten center was
good enough. Also, he says, the sale
of half dollar cigars is not uncommon,
by any means. The man goes on to de-
clare that Chicago has always been
more fastidious in the matter of cigars
than New York, and that the Chicago
smoke is preferable.

On the other hand he says, cigars
keep much better in San Francisco than
they do in any other city in the country ^
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present an invariably immaculate ap-

pearance, but it should certainly be

kept as decent looking as possible, even

if it is necessary to hire a boy to cart the

receptacles out and wash them twice a

day.

Aside from considerations of common
decency, and a proper appearance of

things, such a thing is highly insanitary,

and in time will injure the health of

those who have to remain in the store.

INVESTIGATING FRENCH PRICES.
(Concluded from page 3)

United States, who wished to know how
the prices charged in the country com-

pare with those charged for the same
manufactured product in the United

States.

The report states that the Govern-

ment in France has established three

zones within the Republic and each

zone has its own fixed price. The first

zone borders on the frontier, near

foreign countries. There tobacco is

cheaper because the inhabitants can

step across the border and buy cheaper

than if the prices were as high as in

the second or third zones. Only broken

packages can be brought across the

border into France, so the low price in

the first zone meets the competition

that is so near, swells the sales of

French tobacco, and reduces the temp-

tation for smuggling.

In the second zone, which begins from

ten to twenty miles from the frontier,

the prices are from 10 to 20 per cent,

higher than in the first zone. In the

third zone, which comprises the central

portion of France, the prices are 10 to

20 per cent, higher than in the second,

and 20 to 40 percent, higher than in the

first. For different kind of manufac-

tured tobacco the percentage of the

advanced price in the different zones

varies.

Cigarettes that are put up in blue

paper packages of twenty each sell in

the first zone, close to the Belgian

border, at 9 cents in the second zone,

at Sedan, at 10 cents in green packages,

and at Paris, in the third zone, at 12

cents in pink packages. There are ci-

garettes of cheaper quality and others

higher, but the prices are different in

each zone. It is unlawful to take un-

broken packages of tobacco from one
zone to another, or from a foreign

country, and the officials know at once,

from the color of the packages, where
the tobacco has been purchased.

Dealers in Belgium sell French to-

bacco cheaper than it is sold in the

second and third zones of France.

While the tariff on tobacco in other

countries bordering on France (except

Italy and Spain, where tobacco is also

a government monopoly) varies, practi-

cally the same conditions regarding the

sale of French tobacco prevails in Swit-

zerland and England in that tobacco

sells for a lower average price in those

countries than the highest or third zone

price in France, and in some countries

lower than the second highest or second
j

zone in France.
j

The goods imported into France from
j

England and other European countries
do not always sell at the same whole-
sale price asked for similar goods in

the United States or elsewhere, the
question of the size of purchases being
one that enters largely into the matter,
as well as that of supply and demand.

—Castner, Hill & Co. have made their
opening sale of new tobacco on the loose
floors of the Clarksville, Tenn., market
at high prices.

a Pound
is a mighty small price for

IMPORTED
SUMATRA

But what makes this offer truly

remarkable is the Class of Goods
we can sell at that tigure.

Why should any manufacturer
take chances by experimenting
with Domestic Goods, when he
can buy the Tried and True Su-
matra Here at Georgia and Flor-

ida Prices ?

Don't stay in the rear, but join

the front ranks of the Haeusser-
mann army of satisfied customers
and become a moneymaker, by or-

dering a sample of this

Leafy Second Size Sumatra of Rich

Medium Brown Colors and Surprising

Yield, at $2.63 in any quantity; bale

lots lower. Do it now!

L. G. HAEUSSERMANN & SONS
Importeis, Packers, Whole-

salers and Retailers of

Ci^ar Leaf Tobacco

240 Arch St., Philadelphia
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GEO. W. BREMER, Jr.

BREMER BROS
W N. Third St, rmUDELPHU

WALTER T. BREMER

Importers, Packers and Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco

HIPPLE BROS
\

Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.ftetail Department
IS Strictly Up'tO'Date

LOUIS BYTZINBR J. PRIMCI

LOUIS BYTHINMR & CO.
Leaf Tobacco Brokers «)Uo K&C6 ^t*pf •! J f t^*

and Commission Merchants. ft l\llltClClpnifi

Long Distance Telephone. Market 3025,

J. F. REICHARD
Wholesale Dealer in

LEAF TOBACCO
of All Grades

Craley, Penna.

•

S.Weinberg,

The Cheapest, Strongest and Best

Tobacco Case
AlaOee Improved

The Only Up-to«Date Case; used by
* the largest packers ; saves you one-
half cost and labor previously used with
the hundred year old common case.

G. H. Rumrill, of Janesville, Wis., sam-
pled 322 cases in nine hours, with the
help of three men.
ttf^For particulars and prices, address

JOHN F. HEILAND & CO.
48 East Chestnut St., Lancaster, Pa.

Sole Agents for Ma Gee Bros. Tobacco Case.

DeFLORIDA TOBACCO CO., Inc.

See us before buying Florida.
Write us for Cheap Binders.

tf^e always have a full line of CONNECTICUT and OHIO.

De Florida Tobacco Co.
CHAS. W. SALOMON. Treas.

128 Water Street and 81 Pine Street.

NEW YORK
VAREHOUSES:—Hadley, Mass.; Phillipsburg, Ohio-

IMPORTER OF
Sumatra and Havana-
Dealer in all kinds of See4 Leal

!20 North Third Street,

Philadelphia. Tobacco
£ VtlMchik. S. Valenschik.

VELENCHIK BUGS.
Ki^b LEAF TeB/ieeo

Sumatra and Havana
134 N. THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA

AARON B. HESS
Packer of and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Pennsylvania. Seed B's and Tops

READY FOR THE MARKET.
Write for Prices.

Office and Warehouse: 630=436 N. Prince St.

Lancaster, Pa.
Bell 'Phone: 77-X. Independent 'Phone: 1464-A.

J

L. G. HAEUSSERMANN CARL L. HAEUSSERMANN EDWARD C. HABUS5B1IUM

. G. HAEUSSERMANN & SONS,
.«.M-..-.» u. Paclcers and Ez|M>rtai» af and OaalaM te

Sumatra.'Havana Leaf TobaccoLARGEST RETAILERS IN PENNSYLVANIA
No. 240 Arch Street, Philadelphia^Penna.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

R.^ BAVTISTA y CA.-- Leaf Tobacco Warehouse-HABANA, CVBA.
-^^ " NEPTUNO 170-174.C»61»—ROTISTA. Special Partner—Gumkbsindo Garcia Cukrvo.

MANUEL MUNIZ HILAMO NUNIZ
rBNANGIO DIAZ. Special PsHm*

MUNIZ HERMANOS y CIA
S en C

Growers and Dealers of

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO and REMEDI08 TOBACCO

"AngeV' Havana RciliaL 20, HaVaiVgL p. O. Box 98

THE HAVANA MARKET IS A TRIFLE SLOW.
Little Good Tobacco Left, Although a Few Choice First and Second

Capaduras Can Be Picked Up. Much Interest Has Been
Manifested in the Elections in the United States.

Special Correspondence of The Tobacco World.

)

Havana. Cuba, November 5, 1906.

SalesSince writing you last week nothing
startling has broken the general run of

affairs down here, and if only good
weather conditions prevail for the next
two months, prospects are bright for a

heavy crop. After all the excitement,

first the revolution, then the hurricane

we are glad to have an uneventful week
and for a little mercy we are duly

thankful.

There is little good tobacco left and
'each week sees more vegas disappear

at fairly advantageous figures to deal-

«rs. Still as Remedios tobacco came in

from the country later than the other

sections and was likewise a larger crop

there are still some choice first and
seconds Caps which Northern buyers
could very well purchase with a profit

to themselves.

As our seasons have been so change-

able lately we cannot tell what the next
crop will be like, and on the whole there

was more good tobacco in the present

crop than was at first supposed. More
tobacco has been bought so far than

during the same period last year, if you
compare the ratio of the crop this year

to that of last.

While prices have been high, there

have been good, substantial reasons for

same, and American buyers from the

North have as rule secured par value

for their money. We have been having

more or less rain, and while this is good

up to the present we now wish for dry

weather with occasional showers, as

the soil has already received plenty of

water, enough in fact to last it till next

spring.

Quite a little interest is being mani-

fested among the American dealers

here, and also the Spaniards and Cubans
who read English, in the election of

members of the House of Representa-

tives of the United States. The major-

ity hope that the Republican party will

continue in control, irrespective of

party affiliations in the past, especially

this year on account of the Cuban
question, as some sentiment has been

spread here, that if the Republicans

succeed in winning, a protectorate of

some sort will be forced during the

Roosevelt administration, thereby as-

suring a substantial guarantee of peace

and order in this beautiful island.

Business during the past week has

been rather poor, sales having been re-

duced, but as the best tobacco has been

mostly bought up, and the later buyers

have not yet arrived, this condition was
to be expected.

this week amounted to 3,023 bales,

divided into 1,700 bales of Vuelta Abajo
350 of Partido and 973 bales of Reme-
dios.

Of this quantity the American buyers
purchased 1,870 bales, while Europe
and the local manufacturers took J, 153
bales.

Exports of leaf from the port of Ha-
vana to all ports of the United States
were 3,750 bales, while to Europe 623
bales were shipped.

Bayers Come and Go.

Arrivals: Julius Fembach, of Fem-
bach & Rothschild, and Ben Rothschild
of Rothschild Sons & Co., Chicago; S.
Auerbach of S. Auerbach & Co., New
York

; and Frank J. Dominguez, of E.
A. Calves & Co.. Philadelphia.

Departures: Fritz Lederer and J.

Davis, for New York ; Leopold Loeb
and Aug. Eisenlohr for Philadelphia;
Julius Fembach and Ben Rothschild
for Chicago.

Havana ClKar Manafactnrera

are working steadily, although the size
of the business done this week has not
been of unusual order. While there
have been orders enough, many fac-
tories have preferred for various rea-
sons to turn out only a certain amount.
Sol.—Don Carlos Behrens when seen

reported business satisfactory, with
his famous brands of Sol and Luis
Marx. He stated however that many
of his customers are complaining that
orders are not executed promptly, but
he wished to state through The Tobacco
World, that owing to the defective
crop in regard to colors, a majority of
the wrapper bales have a proportion of
heavy dark colors, and those that are
light show faults in other respects.
This is not true of his factory only but
of many others, so he begs the indul-

gence of the public, as he is doing the
best he can under the circumstancs.

H. Upmann & Co. shipped 800,000
cigars of their own and other factories,

and continue to be one of the leaders in

the trade. This house has no complaints
to make.

Partagas is doing nicely, and is work-
ing steadily on orders for the United
States, Canada, England and Australia,
as Cifuentes, Fernandez & Co. are in

receipt of large orders from these
countries.

Por Larranaga is actve, shipping ci-

gars in regularly increasing amounts
to all ports of the world where these
famous cigars are in active demand.

r

I

^
ESTABLISHED 1844

H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA, CVBA.

BdcTvkers and
Commission
Merchok-nts

SHIPrBP<.S OF CIGAP^^
and LEAF TOBACCO

The
Celebrated

MAlfUPACTURBRS OP

W^ CigtLf

FACTORYs PASCO DE TACON 159-169

OFFICES AMARGURA 1 HAVANA. CUBA.

»« i)

PABLO PEREZ CANOIDO OBESO

Perez & Obeso
S. en C.

(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

Leaf Tobacco
VUELTA ABAJO FACTORY VEGAS a Specialty

Proprietors of famous Lowland Vuelta Abajo Ve|{aA

Prado 121, Entrance, Dragones St.

Cable: '^Sodecio." HABANA, CUBA.

Lewis Sylvester 6i Son
HAVANA. CUBA 11 NEW YORK

Monte 56 || 165 Front Street ^
Packers and Importers o!

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos, Remedios
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BEHl^ENS & eO.
Manufacturers

Celebrated Brands

,% 1r

SafiX^fi

60Z and '^Oi^.^i-
LUIS MARX ^/saS^

Consulado 91, HAVANA.

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez
LEAF

TOBACCO
MERCHANTS

Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana, Ouba '^'IL^,

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de ^

Vuelta Abajo,Partidos y Vuelta Arrib.
Monte 114,

Habana.
(P. O. Box) Apartado 270.

Cable: Za.lbzoon.

JOSE MENENDEZ
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

lEspecialidad TABACO de PARTIDO
Ve^as Proprias Cosechado por el

Monte 26,
Cable:

"CAMOENS" Habana, Cuba

S. Jorge Y. P. Castaneda

JORGE & P. CASTAJ4EDA
Growers, Packers and Exporters of

Havana Iieaf Tobaeeo
Egido, Corner Dragones Street, HAVANA

HpARTAeAS*-?
Independent Cigar Factory

The
Oldest

Brand
'ARTAGAS 1021

YG?

4^BANfe.
Cifuentes, Fernandez jr^tb

Cable :

Cl FER.

Proprietors

174 Industria Street:

Habana, Cuba

•r^oDi« g DiflZ 8t CO.
'^'"^'"'

Growers a.i\d Packers of

/^uelta Abajo and PdLrtido TobdLCCO
PRADO 125,

Cable :--Zaidco HABANA, CUBA.

AVMLINO PAZOS & CO.
Almaceaistas de Tabaco en Ra

PRADO 123,
oifiLBTA. Habana

SUAREZ HERMANOS,
Growers, Packers

(S. CB C.)

owers, rackers ¥ f rn 1
and Dealers In LCat iOOaCCO

riQURAS 39-41. Cabi.: "CMtM.» HAVANA, CUBA*

J.^H. CAYRO & SON
Dealers In Ueaf Tobacoo

Specialty: Vuelta Abajo and Partido •
Warehouse and Office, 92 DrtLiOAea Street KAVANA. CUBA

A. M. CALZADA & CO.
«rs and Dealers in Leaf

— COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Monte 156, HABANA, CUBA.r. o. BOX. asa. Cfcl.i "CAtDA."

BVARISTO GARCIA JOSB M. GARCIA

J. M. GARCIA Y CIA. -

Almacenistas de TabacoTartido y Vuelta Ab4»
«;-« Ni^ I .0^ .£2'^ VEGAS PROPIA8 ^^
San Nicolas 126 y 128. cbie: • jomaoa.cia • HABANA. CUBA

Our Capacity for Manufacturing Cigar Boxes
Ax«.vAYS Room for Ons Mors Good CuS'

THB TOBACCO WORLD
L J. Sellers & Son, Sellersville, Pa.
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Eden.—Calixto Lopez & Co. are well

satisfied with conditions, and their

famous shade giown wrappers seem to

have an ever increasing sale with the

discriminating public.

Ramon Allones and Cruz Roja is in

receipt of good orders, and while trade

is nothing wonderful, this factory is

shipping cigars to England, the United
States and Germany to its customers
who seem to be well satisfied with the

brands of this house.

DuyliiK', Selling and Other Note, of

Interest.

John N. Kolb while here bought 250

bales of 1st caps Remedios from a

prominent almacenista in Monte street,

for the account of his son Philip J.

Kolb, of Philip J. Kolb & Co., 232 Arch
street, Philadelphia. This lot is cer-

tainly a prize package, and I was told

by a third party that it was one of the

choice lots of the season.

Sobrs. de A. Gonzalez were sellers to

the extent of 300 bales of which 200

bales were Remedios of an extra fine

packing. This house has certainly

many warm friends among the Ameri •

can trade and each new year finds

more American buyers among its pat-

rons. While in Havana it will pay one

to drop into Monte 116, to look over

the choice lots of Vuelta Abajo and
Remedios which are always open for

inspection by reliable parties.

Another enterprising house is A. M.
Calzada & Co., who have again sold 550

bales of Remedios and 150 of Vueltas,

and still have plenty of high class stock

for sale. Mr. Calzada, who is an Amer-
ican citizen and speaks fiuent English,

is an enthusiastic reader of The To-

bacco World which he considers one of

the finest trade journals published.

I understand that we would not be far

wrong if we credited B. Lichtenstein,

the New York importer, with 300 bales

of high class leaf.

Pepe Menendez, of 26 Monte street,

was a seller to the extent of 200 bales

of Vuelta Abajo and Remedios.

G. Salomon y Hnos. disposed of 120

bales of Vuelta Abajo.

Loeb-Nunez Havana Co. sold 200

bales of Remedios and Partido. Leo-

pold Loeb left on Saturday's boat for

your city, receiving a warm "despe-

dida" from his friends here.

Martinez & Co. were sellers to the
extent of 500 bales of Vuelta Abajo for

account of customers in the North.

Perez & Obeso disposed of a lot of
300 bales of colas to the the local cigar-

ette manufacturers.

A. Pazos & Co. were sellers of 200
bales of choice Vueltas.

Rodriguez, Bautista & Co. sold 200
bales of Remedios to their Northern
customers, and 123 bales of Remedios
and Vuelta Abajo to the local trade.

RecelptJi From the Country

Week Ending Since
Nov. 2 Jan. 1

Bales Bales
Vuelta Abajo 410 132,711

Semi Vuelta — 11,884

Partido 68 34,206
Matanzas 12 416
Remedios 1,177 78.883

Santiago de Cuba 360 5,371

Total 2,017 263,471

—About thirty-five unorganized girls

employed in the Allen & Ginter cigar-

ette factory of the American Tobacco
Co., Richmond, Va., went in a body on
Friday afternoon, to the office of the
general manager, and demanded the re-

instatement of a girl who had been dis-

charged for talking during working
hours. The girl was reinstated, and
the other girls went back and started

their machines.

HOLIDAY ORDERS IN BOSTON

Manufftclurers All Busy and ReUilers
Doing a Fair Business

[Boston Bureau "The Tobacco World"
19 Devonshire Street]

Boston, Mass., Nov. 11.

The large local cigar manufacturers
are all busy just now making up the
holiday goods that come packed in

forteiths. The jobbers are pushing the
cigar end of the business. The Ameri-
can Tobacco Co. have a crew of sales-

men and window dressers decorating
the Hub with advertising matter of the
Plaza, a 1§ oz. bag of cube cut tobacco
that retails at 5 cents a package ; Plaza
is a good tobacco and the price is right
and I look to see this brand one of our
leaders in a very short time.

The Auto pipe is still selliing well
here, and the jobbers could sell more
of them if the manufacturers could
turn them out faster form the factory
The retailers did a fair week's busi-

ness ; the weather was not to their lik-

ing otherwise owing to this being elec-

tion week, trade would have been
better. Wednesday the day after elec-

tion, all the United Stores had bulletins

up advising people to buy their cigars
at the stores to pay election bets.

I. Dane, 20 Fleet street, who is work-
ing up an enviable wholesale trade in

connection with his retail business, has
been forced to enlarge his store to cope
with the increase. I dropped in to see
the store the other evening and must
say the alterations look very good.
The store is painted inside red and out-

side blue. Mr. Dane makes as leaders
the James Lewis, Danelight and I. D.
Ten cigar.

J. S Heins, 56 Fleet street, is doing
well with El Cura, a 7 cent cigar.

Geo. L. Symons, of the Symons,
Krausman Co., New York, makers of
union made cigars, was here this week
and did a nice business. T. Rosenbaum
& Co., are the New England distributors

for their Lord Baltimore cigar. Rosen-
thal Bros., are likewise agents for their

Winifreda, a 10 cent seed and Havana
cigar.

F. A. Blanchard, representing the
Globe Tobacco Co., Detroit, Mich., has
been spending several days here and is

meeting with fairly good success on his

initial trip. Their new sliced 5 cent
package Pipe Dream and Fame, a plug
tobacco are their best sellers in this

section.

The business of Geo. W. Justus,

known also as the Boston Pipe House,
has been incorporated in the style G.
W. Justus Co., with a capital of $50,-

000. The directors of the concern are :

Geo. W. Justus, Chas. A. Costello and
Geo. M. Faulkner.

Waitt & Bond Co., here, makers of
the Blackstone, Totem and other good
sellers are experiencing a lot of incon-

venience at present owing to the litho-

graphers' strike which has been on for

nearly 18 weeks. On the boxes of the
Totem cigars is a plain label bearing
the following reading matter: "Owing
to the lithographers' strike, we are un-
able to obtain any of our regular Totem
labels, therefore we have taken this

method of advising our trade that the
Totem cigars contained in box are gen-
uine"—signed Waitt & Bond, Inc. The
Waitt & Bond concern is one of our
largest union factories and it would not
surprise me to see the Cigarmakers'
Union take offence at this, as they are
in sympathy with the lithographers'

(Concluded engage 18. )2
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Managers

Offices I Belascoain, 2 B,

p. o. Box 374. HAVANA, Cuba.
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CHARLES BLASCO
Commission Mercliant

Leaf Tobacco and Cigars
1 O'Reilly St. ^S^ Habana, Cuba

GONZALMZ, BENITEZ & CO.

AlmacenistasdeTabacoen Rama yViverei
Amargura 12 and 14, and San Ignacio 25,

Cable: "Tebenitez.' P. O. Box 396. HABANA, CVBA^

LOEB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO.

mmaGeQistas de Tataco en (ana i

142 and 144 Consulado Street, HABANA.
Cable:—RsPORM.

HENRY VONEIFF r. VIDAL CRVI

VONEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ
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73 Amistad Street, HAVANA, CUBA.
Branch Houses: -616 W. Bsltimore Street. Bsltimore. Md.; "^ O. Box 433. T«LmpaL. fl^
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Mendelsohn, Bornemann & Co.,

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO
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Importer of Havana Tobacco

4 Burlind Slip, NEW YORK
A Specialty of HAVANA WRAPPERS and FILLERS at retail. Mail orders promptly fUleA.

GONZALEZ Y MIGUEL
Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama

Especialidad en Tabaco de Santa Clara de Primera Clase

Cable: "CASIN"
AMISTAD 97, HABANA.
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New York, November 13, 1906.

alleging a violation of the Anti-trust
laws vias commenced Thursday before
Judge Hough.
The accused were represented by Ex-

District Attorney DeLancey Nicoll and
John G. Lindsay, while Ex-Assistant
United States District Attorney Ernest
E. Baldwin appeared for Carl Jungbluth,
president of the MacAndrews & l-'orbes

common stock. Of these pay- Company, and Howard C. Young, presi-
10 per cent is the regular rate dent of the J. S. Young Company, who

The American Tobacco Company has
declared the usual quarterly dividend
of 2J per cent., with an extra dividend
of 7i per cent, on the common stock,

both payable December 3, to stock
holders of record on November 15. The
payment of the dividends will make an
aggregate of $9,054,551 or 22J per cent,

paid in 1906 on the company's $40,242.-

450 of

ments.

7M. S. GANS MOSES J. CANS JUROME WAI,I.ER EDWIN I. AI.EXANDBI1

JOSEPH S. GANS <a CO.
Importers &
Parkers of

#ei«phone-346 johu. No. 150 WsSLtCf StfCCt, NEW YORK.

LeafTobacco

Stapp Brothers
IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF

Irtsblished 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 163 Water Street,

NEW YORK.

M. F. SCHNEIDER
IMPOBTEB OP

Sumatra Tobacco

on the stock and 12^ per cent, repre-
sents extra payments. The company
has been paying dividends since March,
1900. In that year 10 per cent, in

extra dividends was declared, making
the total dividends disbursements 20
per cent.

Judgment was entered this week by
George L. Storm & Co. against James
J. Clare for $132.

Schedules in bankruptcy of Max Cohn,
who traded as the Crown Tobacco Com-
pany at 17 Elizabeth street, show lia-

bilities of $5,616 and nominal assets of
$2,827 consisting of stock $1,502; fix-

tures $822 ; accounts, $486 and cash $17.
Among the creditors are: Sam Karsel,
$1,800; Fred Friedenthal $744 and Starr
Bros. 634. At a recent sale S. Monday
& Sons, of Brooklyn, bought in

brands.

George L. Symons, of Symons.
Kraussman & Co., cigar manufacturers
of 430 East 9l8t street, is this week
calling on his jobbing trade in Boston

were included in the indictments as in-

dividuals. Henry Taft. a brother of
Secretary Taft and a Special Assistant
Attorney General represented the Gov-
ernment h ving been appointed special-
ly to prosecute the cases against the
tobacco trust. The argument on the
demurrer was commenced by Mr. Nicoll
who told of an alleged agreement
wherein the MacAndrews & Forbes
Company which makes the licorice
paste used in the manufacture of plug
tobacco were to supply to the trust
manufacturers that commodity and to
the J. S. Young Company the inde-
pendent manufacturers. The latter it

was charged were forced to pay a higher
figure than the trust plug manufac-
turers. "Suppose I should wish to buy

the licorice paste under which agreement
would I get it ?" asked Judge Hough.
"Your Honor would be regarded as a
very independent manufacturer;" said
Mr. Nicoll without a smile, "and sup-
plied under the agreement by the J. S.

OOBNEM HUIPESSTEBO
AMSIEKDAM.

••37r JOHN."

2 Burling Slip,
NEW YORIL

He has his goods firmly placed in that Young Company." Mr. Nicoll ar^ed
section. T. Rosenbaum & Co. handle
the Lord Baltimore cigar, Rosenthal
Bros., their Winifreda and D. Benedet-
son, the Gladora. The goods are strictly
handmade union cigars.

Mrs. Fiorina Garcia had her husband
Antonio Garcia, a prominent cigar man-
ufacturer of 22 Warren street before

that such an agreement as described
was not in restraint of trade. Lawyer
E. E. Baldwin representing the in-
dividual defendants made a lengthy
argument contending the indictments
were invalid. Special Assistant Attor-
ney Geneal Taft made a lengthy argu-
ment, contending that the acts alleged

. BERNMEIiM

Po ce Magistrate O'Re.lly m the Man- were well within the scope of the Anti-hattan avenue Police Court last Thurs- trust laws. The facts alleged, hetaidday on a charge ot abandonment. She plainly showed a combinatioi in re-

:rntar "Itr '^'"'^'"^'^^^^^ ^^^^'"^ ^' ^-^^ andviolattn i? theseven years. After a prom.se to pay law. Judge Hough will decide on thehis wife twenty dollars a wt^ek he was
let loose.

Gans Bros, are working overtime so
as not to disappoint their trade on their
popular William the Fourth, cigar

HAVANA TOBACCO

demurrers later.

The Berlin Photographic Company
received a verdict of $10,000 in the
United States Circuit Court last Friday
against the American Lithographic

laa MAIDEIN LANE,

sAlma^cerves de 5ancJo5e, ml ^VAN A, CubA

Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPORTER.S m

SUMATRA TOBACCO
0. Z. VOORBURGWAL 227 i o o lArV""" o.

Amsterdam, Holland. ^^^ Water O I.

Cable Address: "HERE." NEW YORK

Their Kcv WpQt Fl rnro I, 1 ,

-»""-- ^'^^ ^rntrican i^iinographic

.,, ^ ,, ,

pti^-ctLor. "^ht on the English painting "Chorus"
Alfred f. round of 846 Union avenue, by W. Dendy Sadler. The copies were

the Bronx, has filed a petition in bank- used as an advertisement by the Amer-
ruptcy with liabilities of $6,924 and no ican Tobacco Company
assets. The debts were contracted in Word has reached [he trade of the
188d as a partner in the firm of Hirsch- death of Solomon Hamburger, the leaf
back, Freund & Co., in the leaf bu.si- dealer of Chicago, which occurred in
ness. Among the creditors are : Julius that city last Thursday

i;r20()'' Th h'*'' w i/^'f-'^
^''''^''' ''^^'''^' '^""^^"^ ^'^^^ -^ different

SnfrA>HMr^^^^^
'^"'""^ ^''^ ^^^'^ Thursday at theSpear 6. Held, $680 seizure room at the appraiser's ware-

R.«nT h""^ r
''''^''"'' "^ ^- ^""''' ^««hington and Christopher

fac^urpr Tk Tm "m"
"^^' '""""- '''""''• '^^^ "merchandise is to be sold

facturers will be held November 22nd, under the seizure clauses of the tariffat 3.30 o clock at the office of Referee for violation of the laws in entry In
in Bankruptcy Nathaniel A. Prentiss at -Idition to the cigars, several lo'ts of

Arfm.n*; '^;, .
.""'""' ""^ ''""^^*'-« J^-f tobacco wereArgument on the demurrers inter- disposed of.

posed by the MacAndrews & Forbes »%%%%%%%
Company and the J. S. Young Company .

"The Falk Tobacco Co. makes a bid
to the indictments returned against JkL if. 'J^^^ ^^^^^ by announcing
them:in:the United States Circuit Court. be^^ia'ckeS^^fb.Ti^^'iglit' g^^^^^^^^^

880.
^or Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar ttoxes. go to tabushed «o
ir. J. Sellers & Son. KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELLERSVILLE, PA
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A. COHN^ CO.
IMPORTERS OF

Havana and Sumatra
PACKERS OF

Seed Leaf Tobacco
and

Growers ol Georgia Sumatra

142 Water"Street, New York

CIOAR FACTORY

LANCASTER CROP OUT OF DANGER

Weather Takes «l Favorable Turn and
Helps Leaf in Sheds.

Lancaster, Pa. Nov. 12.

The past week was much more favor-

able to farmers who have tobacco cur-

ing in the shed, although it must be
admitted that they were beginning to

fear some bad results if the bad weather
were to continue much longer. Some
tips of the leaves of tobacco were be-

ginning to show signs of damage.
Vigorous buying has for the present

practically ceased, although one heard

of an occasional crop being bought

;

such purchases as are now made are

mostly at figures fully sustaining the

prices which were being paid when
more active buying was broken off.

Transactions in the old goods were not

aggressive during the week.

F. Eckerson, of Philadelphia ; E. L.

Nissly, Florin, Pa. ; D. A. Horn, of

the Porto Rico Cigar Co., Red Lion,

Pa., and M. Bauml, with Max Gans &
Son, New York, were among the most
recent visitors in the leaf trade.

John F. Heiland will leave tomorrow
on a three weeks' trip West. The
itinerary includes Dayton, Cincinnati,

Chicago, Milwaukee and Janesville.

Mrs. Heiland will accompany him as

far as Cincinnati.

Ray Heiland, with J. F. Heiland &
Co , has been spending several days in

Philadelphia and vicinity, but returned

to the office to relieve his father, who
leaves tomorrow for the West.

Manufacturers all have one great

difficulty just now—that of securing

sufficient hands to turn out goods as

fast as needed for their trade. But
there are simply no idle cigarmakers at

present.

Stauffer Bros. Mfg. Co., at New
Holland, is largely oversold and, in

fact, is obliged to turn down some
orders, which could not be filled for
some time.

The leaf tobacco warehouse owned
by D. W. Greybill, at East Petersburg,
in which he formerly packed tobacco
for S. L. Johns, is being remodelled
and when completed it is said will be
used by Smith & Sheffer. of Hanover.

FULL STEAM AHEAD AT YORK

2f

BANCES & LOPEZ
HAVANA. CUBA.

Callxto Lopez& Co.

180 Water St, NewYoA
Will receive and atterd to Ofdcfic

Cigtrt made strictly of tke Tcry h
vfJELTA AUAJO TOBACCO

Hinsdale Smith & Co^
-«aorten ol Sumatra & Havan4 ^W^ -^L
—Paclorf of Connecticut Uaf I ODdCCCl

!5 Maiden Lane^

NEW YORK.
ADicniro H. BMxm
Bvoa Smxtv

JOSEPH HOLZMAN
SUMATRA, HAVANAT^ L

and SEED LEAF lODaCCO
185 Water St., New York
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Cigar Nanuf«cturer« are Working Hard
on Hig Holiday Orders.

York, Pa., Nov. 12.

The cigar manufacturers of this sec-
tion are now in the very centre of the
busy season, and are bending every
energy in getting goods out. Orders
are practically all in from the more
distant points, for special holiday goods,
and in fact were they not. the manu-
facturers would be scarcely able to ac-
cept any now, and undertake to make
up the goods, ship them, and have
them reach their destination in time
for distribution to be sold by dealers
before Xmas.

In a few more weeks there is likely
to be a noticeable change, and while it

is reasonably likely that the trade will
be kept steadily busy until New Year,
it is not likely to be the same rush that
is being experienced now.
The leaf tobacco men are also feeling

the effect of the present activity, in a
strong inquiry fjr nearly every kind
of available leaf. Samples of new
Florida tobacco are now being shown
the trade. This variety of wrapper has
come into extensive use in this section
and a goodly number of sales are al-
ready listed. (Concluded on p. 17)

Cigar Moisture and Moisture Proof Boxes

and Cabinets

BUBECK St QUERIN
Office. Factory and Sample Room

115 to 121

East Thirteenth St.

New York
Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

T. J. DUNN & CO.
Makers of the

BACHELOR CIGAR
^^^ Avenue C, NEW YORK

JOHN W. MERRIAM St CO.
••At the Slin of the Rull Ijo^." New York

Real Habana Sedar Makers and Importers
^Habana Scraps and Cuttings for Sale
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PHILADELPHIA, NOVEMBER 14, 1906.

To Benefit Our Readers.
TThe Tobacco World wants to receive
* from week to week all questions

relating to the trade which may be
puzzling its subscribers,, and will be
glad to supply any information in its

possession or obtainable.

The columns ot the paper are also
open to readers for the discussion of
current trade topics. If you have a
decided opinion on a matter, express
it, and see if some one else has good
reasons for thinking otherwise.

All letters should be addressed to

the"Correspondence Editor" and must
be accompanied by the name and ad-
dress of the writer, which may be
withheld when desired.

A GOOD EXAMPLE TO FOLLOW.
The American Cigar Co. claims that

it is making great progress, which claim
is apparently borne out by the facts.

It seems certain at any rate that the
company has no pres<>nt intention of
moderating its scale of operations so

that whether the inclusion is hostile,

friendly or merely for the sake of edu-
cation, the concern must be taken into

consideration and more or less studied

by the manufacturing trade at large.

Without entering into any general
essay, favorable or otherwise to the
company, we should like to call the at-

tention of the independents to one item
in the progress of The American Cigar
people which we believe significant.

The company does a great deal of dis-

play advertising which doubtless has

its proper effect, but its advertising

managers are all skillful enough to go
beyond that and get actually into the

news section of the papers. Thus con-

siderable matter is syndicated so that

it appears in some paper in every part

of the country where the company has

or desires a market and so far, a good
deal of it has been printed.

The nature of the matter is eminently
qualified for the work it has to do, for

the reason that it makes a show of tak-

ing the reader behind the scenes in an
interesting way and teaching him about
good cigars. Of course the good cigars

taught about are the ones made by The
American Cigar Company, but this

point is impressed as subtly as possible.

Here is a sample of the sort of stuff it

is, this taken from a Boston daily and
printed as straight reading matter :

Domestic cigars are made either
from imported Havana tobacco, or
from tobacco grown in this country
or from a combination of both.

Domestic cigars, from the five-cent
cigar upward, are made by hand
in various factories of The Ameri-
can Cigar Company, to the number
of 25 or more, which are scattered
among the various cities of the
United States. Quite a few cigars
below five cents in value and all
little cigars, cheroots, and most of
the stogies manufactured by this
company are machine-made. In the
manufacture of all cigars, continues
a writer in the Scientific American
whether they are made by hand or
machine, whether they are made to
sell for five cents or two dollars
apiece, perfect sanitary cleanliness
is maintained, because a better
product is thereby obtained, and the
factory conditions are rendered
pleasanter for the operatives.

This is a little on the order of the
National Cash Register Company's
methods, which are long on factory talk

and it will usually go pretty straight
to the minds of the class interested in

labor. It is a pity, but there is too
little of this seen in the advertising
matter of the independents.

The general plan of the latter has
been to play suflficiently on the antip-
athy of the public to trusts to induce
it to discriminate in purchasing. But
there ought to be more heart to heart
reading matter talks on quality and
manufacture; not "Don't spend your
money to help an unscrupulous trust,"
but "This is how an independent cigar
is made" (with the accent on the in-

dependent). "Know what you are get-
ting for your money."

It is not possible to establish a firm
market for goods by demagogic
methods.

WERE EVER FATE SO CRUEL!
Worse and worse

!

It is really a shame to clutter up this

page with the turgid emanations from
those who show serious signs of being
crippled under the hat, but there is a
delicious humor in some of these things
whose chief charm is in the fact that it

is purely unconscious.

Miss Lucy Page Gaston—bless her
fiuttered heart- has been "speaking"
again, undaunted by the painfully silly

incident in which her brother figured in

England. Miss Gaston has broadened
her oratorical field and has announced
the discovery of other reasons why our
race cannot escape degeneracy.
On the occasion in question Miss

Gaston glided deftly through her usual
tiradic denunciation, threatening the
nation's decline and fall from the
"great narcotic plague," touching mys-
teriously on the "secret process" which

she says cigarette manufacturers have
of drugging their product so the dope
cannot be discovered, and telling of the

220,000 boys in the schools of correction

who have confessed their presence there

due to this curse.

Then she touched on another evil

which is threatening the backbone, the

very vitals of society— the Church.

She said

:

'There has been an enormous in-

crease in the liquor and drug traffic

in the past few years. Many of
the evils are well cloaked. I know
of a minister, and a Methodist
minister at that, who became a coco
cola fiend. He saw it advertised in
the religious papers, and tried it.

He found it exhilarating, and be-
came addicted to it. One day he
disgraced himself and his friends
by becoming hilariously drunk on
bottled coco cola."

Shade of John Wesley deliver us from

this cup ! Is the innocent, wholesome
Sabbath school picnic to become a horrid

coco cola orgy? Is the honored and hon-

orable ladies' aid supper to be merely
the excuse of a little solid food to be
washed down by great draughts of coco

cola? Is the Church festival—but let

us halt before our dread imaginings

sear our brain with a settled melan-

choly.

Last week English James Pyper im-

mured the clergy, tobacco-juice foam-

ing, in a madman's cell, this week Miss
Gaston drowns its integrity in a butt of

coco cola. What a fate is ours! Our
priests and our youth slinking to uneasy
rest in a degenerate's grave, their

dreams ever tortured by impish forms
dancing from the neck of a coco cola

bottle and lighted in their obscene
revels by the dull glow of a drug satur-
ated cigarette.

i^»%%»%<%>%%%'^%%%%^ %%'%'%%%%%

THE TOBACCO TRADE IN PHILADELPHIA.

This week was singularly dull from a

local news standpoint, there being prac-

tically nothing moving in the trade.

Business still keeps up at the old stand,

but nothiing eventful stirs the pulse of

the market. Just now retailers are

preparing for the holiday season, and
most of the principal dealers have given

the bulk of their orders to salesmen or

jobbers. The anticipations are for a
good season, and no reason appears why
there shouldn't be. Meanwhile, the
goods are moving over the counter in a
fairly brisk way and there is no great

dissatisfaction manifested.

The manufacturers are working like

the beavers are said to, in an effort to

disappoint no one, and while some
hitches will of course occur, this is

hardly to be avoided, or expected to be
avoided when is considered the great
amount of business done in a short time.

Every factory of size is having diffi-

culty in getting a sufficient force of
workers, and about every factory you
pass has a sign on it asking for cigar-

makers. The largest plants are seri-

ously handicapped on this account, and
are simply doing the best they can. In
the majority of cases, an honest effort

is made to take only orders, of the fill-

ing of which there is no doubt.

There is nothing to say about the leaf

market that would be any different

from last week. Perhaps there were
not quite so many lookers in the mar-
ket.

A v.'ell known and prominent local

retailer was talking the other day on
the subject of raising the price on ci-

gars, first the manufacturer to his job-
bers, and last ;he dealer to the con-
sumer. "I think the manufacturers
would be very wise if they could get
away from their feeling of fear, long
enough to make the break," he said.

"I think it would work out all right
for this is a favorable time for such a
radical step. The marufactnrers are
declaring that they all have more orders
than they can take care of, but that
they can't make a cent. All the official

figures on the situation, point to the
fact of a largely increased consumption,
and there is general evidence of pros-
perity. More people are buying cigars,

and people are buying more cigars. It

stands to reason that they would sub-
mit to a slight rise in the price with
a better grace under the present cir-

cumstances than if money was a little

tight, and I really think the whole oper-
ation would be quite painless. What I

think and what they'll do, though," he
concluded, "are two different things."

Leopold Loeb is back from a buynig
trip to Havana, and is well pleased
with results.

Yahn & McDonnell have as yet made
no move to take physical possesion of
their new place at Fourth and Library
streets, and it is uncertain just when
they will. This firm expects to do a
large holiday business, as they always
put in an especially suitable line at
this season.

George N. Spotz, president of the
Theobald Oppenheimer Co., is away on
a business trip for the firm. Mr. Spotz
is in much better health now than was
the case for a time.

James I. Hassan, Woodland avenue
dealer, says he is going to sell lots of
goods next month, and as Mr. Hassan
knows how to make them attractive,
it seems likely his intention will be-
come fact.

Quite a numb, r of out of town sales-
men were in town during the week, for
the most part to clean up the balance
of the holiday business and get every-
thing into the factories.

Philip Kolb & Co. have secured some
fine Ist caps Remedies in the Havana
market, which is said to be one of the
prize lots of the market.

Jos. Way is doing well with his new
store at Fifth and Market streets, and
has no reason at all to complain of his
judgment in establishing a chain of
St .res in this city. Mr. Way keeps up
to date in every respect, and that fact
doubtless has a good deal to do with
his success.

Raymond Heiland, of John F. Heiland
& Co., was in Philadelphia, New York
and Atlantic City during the week
transacting some fiying business. He
found time, however, to learn some
very good news while in Philadelphia,
and his friends will rejoice with him.

Collector McCoach has compiled th
returns on tobacco and cigars in the
First Pennsylvania District for Octo-
ber, which are shown by the figures be-
low in comparison with the same a year
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Wholesale Cigar Manufacturer

Red Lion, Penna.

€
I
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Get our prices, and make a fair comparison
with those of other factories.

Correspondt-nce invited with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.
Samples Free to Responsible Houses.
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The Miami Valley Leaf Tobacco Co.
ALLEN H. REEDER OAYTON OHIO STANLEY M. KROHN

Packers of Cigar Leaf Tobacco
1903-4-5 Zimmer Spanish, 1905 Gebhardt, 1905 Dutch, 1905 Connecticut, etc.

Porto Rico Ci^ar Co.
Red Lion, Pa.

WHOLESALE CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
IVIaior Paul 1

Lord Selkirk
^ 3c.Arrow Point JTom Le>vis—2 for 3e.

Wholesale aod Jobblnif Trade Only

Wisdom on the Label
Wisdom in the Cigar

A 3c. Smoke that is so Good
It is Bound to Repeat

Ohmit & Kraft
East Prospect

Pa.

I

J

Established 1895 Telephone Connection

T. L. ADAIR
Manufacturer of

Fine Cigars
Red Lion, Pa.

Special Lines for the Jobbing Trade

^•^^^^•-^
\ T. E. BROOKS & CO. \

I
Red Lion, Pa. ;

J Makers of the Celebrated

\Gen. York and Havana Sweets Cigars |
X Standard Two for Five Cents Brands \

X Sv\A to the Jobbing and Wholesale Trade only >^••r*
Cigars of Quality Sell and Repeat.

Try

THE DOCTOR
5c. Ci^ar

WALTER S. BARE,
Lititz, Penna.

Maker of

Uliih Grade Citfars Exclusively

Describe the Flavor You Want
and our Laboratory will fit you
out with complete satisfaction.

Acme Extract and Chemical Works
E. G. FCKERT, Proprietor HANOVER, PA.

ago. A very large gain is shown in

nearly every instance

:

October, 1906.

Cigars at $3 per M
Cigars at 54c. per M
Cigarettes at $3 per M
Cigarettes at $1.08 per M. .

.

Cigarettes at 54c per M. .

.

Snuff at 6c. per lb
Mfd. Tobacco at 6c. per lb.

October, 1905.

Cigars at $3 per M
Cigars at 54c. per M
Cigarettes at $3 per M
Cigarettes at $1.08 per M. .

.

Cigarettes at 54c. per M
Snuff at 6c. per lb
Mfd. Tobacco at 6c. per lb.

GET MORE FOR MARYLAND CROP

67,728,150
1,004,000

25.700
7.204,500
803,500
462,220
109,262

57,913 570
114,000

7.000
5.008,000
148,000
440,110
130,650

forGrowers Meet \o Coniider Plans

Crealing Firmer Price

College Park, Md., Nov. 11.

A meeting of the board of directors

of the Maryland Tobacco Growers' As-
sociation was held at the Maryland
Agricultural College on Friday evening.
A call was issued for county meetings
of members of the association to con-
sider the following resolution

:

"That we recommend to the board of
directors and to the Maryland Tobacco
Growers' Association to take some defi-

nite active steps to protect the tobacco
interests of Maryland, and to this end
we advise.

"1. The establishment in Baltimore
city by the Maryland Tobacco Growers'
Association of an agency to grade, price
and sell the crop for its members. Our
executive committee is instructed to
suggest plans for this to the general
meeting on December 4th, 1906.

"2. That steps be taken for the
passage of a law which will put the
State tobacco warehouses in charge of

I the Maryland Tobacco Growers' Asso-
ciation, incorporated by the Legisla-
ture of 1906.

"3. That all tobacco growers, especi-
ally the members of this association be
earnestly solicited to have their crops
inspected at the State tobacco ware-
houses, so that a much closer watch
may be kept by the association on the
grades and conditions of the crops and
also to demonstrate that the growers
can and will control their own crops."
County meetings will be held as

follows

:

Charles county. -La Plata, Novem-
ber 13, 2 p. m.

St. Marys county.— Leonardtown,
November 20, 2 p. m.
Calvert county, — Prince Frederick,

November 20, 12 m.
Anne Arundel county.—Owensville,

November 21, 1 p. m.
Prince Georges county.—Upper Marl-

boro, November 27, 11 a. m.
The second general meeting of the

association will be held on December 4
at the Maryland Agricultural College.'

FRENCH PIPE FACTORIES IDLE

Importers Found Things Very Bad in
the Briar Industry.

The French briar pipe industry has
been in very bad shape according to a
pipe importer who has visited the scene

of trouble to learn just what was doing.

He describes the situation there in a
London contemporary and says it is

nothing better than chaos.

"It is," he said, "a most humiliating

thing to see all the factories there

standing absolutely idle Thousands of

gross of briar bowls, ready for the

turner and the finisher, are absolutely

spoiling for want of labor.

"As an instance of the demands that

the strikers have placed before the

masters, I may mention one. They de-

mand that they (the strikers) should
appoint to each factory a contre-maitre

or supervising foreman, who should be
empowered to engage or discharge the
workmen, regulate the wages and prices

to be paid for work, and be the sole

arbiter as to the quality of goods which
the workmen turn out, the masters be-
ing merely figure-heads for the pay-
ment of wages and the supplying of
work to the workmen. It is not as if

the workmen had hitherto been paid
bad wages.

"Many of them work in families, and
where all the members of the family
are employed they have been able to
make as much as from $100 to $150 per
month in a family. Since the month
of July not a single pipe, absolutely,
has been made at St. Claud. Even if

the strike were finished within a short
period, it would be at least three months
before matters could regulate them-
selves, as every manufacturer has so
many unfinis^^ed orders, dating back
from the beginning of the year in some
cases which have to be cleared off before
any fresh orders can be placed.
"The price of briar pipes in Glasgow

in September," he added, "had gone up
1") to 20 per cent, and will be consider-
ably enhanced in the immediate future
up to at least another 15 to 20 per cent.
He predicts that it will go very hard
with these tobacconists whose sales are
almost in better class goods, as they
will find the greatest difficulty in ob-
taining their requirements for some
months to come.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
( \2% cents per 8-point meaanred line. >

To Manafactnrers of Cigars:

If you have any

Cuttinjjs, Scraps or Siftin^s

to sell, write us.

We are at all times in the market as
Cash Buyers of all these products.

EDWIN L. KOPPELMAN CO.
'^•^•^^ »1 Pine ^U, New York .

pOR SALE. -Nice lot of 75 hogsheads

;

good heavy Kentucky broken leaves
and scraps suitable for making smoking
tobacco. Also, nice old, well sweated;
well-sized cigar fillers and wrappers.

7 iwf
"*"*• '^unlt^rson & Co.,

!:i!:" Louisville. Ky.

^N EXPERIENCED Cigar Salesman
wishes connection with Pennsylva-

fi^i^*'',.?'"^
^^^""^ "^^"^^^ reliable goods

«ri ^li^P iV
^^^^ ^ ^^'o'-'da wrapper ;

frnm iln * ^"'^" ^^^^^^^ making goodsfrom $20 up. Commission basis only.
Co\ er New England States, New York,

anH nK-^''^^^A'ji'^""«y^^a"'a. Delaware

W.?w"- i/te««' B- M-. care of To-
bacco World, Philadelphia. ll-Uc

i>
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tfaanfactarers of

Bindings, Galloons,
Taflfefias, Satin and Gros Grain.
"The strike has also extended to

Vienna and Nuremberg, and prices for
goods made in those important centers
have also materially increased particu-
larly in case making."

OUR. YORK LETTER.
(Concluded from page 13)

W. E. Gheen, of Jersey Shore, was a
recent visitor here, spending a day with
his former partners Messrs. Spigel-
meyer and Shepp.

It is reported that the 1906 crops are
somewhat damaged in the curing sheds
by the continued wet spell which only
subsided during a portion of last week,
but set in again yesterday. Farmers
are beyinning to feel a little apprehen-
sive of possible trouble when delivery
time shall have arrived, by buyers
either docking or refusing some crops
altogether.

Moses Snyder and his son Henry A.
Snyder, of Yoe, who have been for
some time identified with the cigar
trade, have made an assignment for the
benefit of creditors. Some time ago J.

B. Snyder another son of Moses Snyder,
disappeared and his whereabouts have
-not become known yet, and it is inti-
mated that he had matters so badly
tangled up and every one connected
with the busmess so deeply involved,
that an assignment was the only alter-
native. Much sympathy is expressed
for Moses Snyder, the father, who is
one of the most respected men in the
borough.

GROWERS APPROACHING A CRISIS
IN KENTUCKY.

The recent organization of farmers in
what IS known as the "Dark Tobacco
Belt, of Kentucky, has resulted in
sorne rather incendiary talk as to the
right of a tobacco grower to dispose of
his crop to anyone he pleases. It has
been intimated that threats of violence
may lead to barn burning, and thus
make it a matter of interest to the in-
surance companies writing this class.
Special agents are closely waiching the
situation.

—The H. Sa R. Cigar Box and Manu-
facturing Co.. of Cleveland. O., has
been incorporated by E. S. Byers and
others with a capital of $10,000.

^^
A'iortment of Plaju Rnd Fazicy Ribbons.

Write for Sample Card and Price Lioi to Department W
Wm. Wicke Ribbon Co.

36 East Twenty-second Street, NEW YORK.
Marcus Jaskuiek Morris Jaskulek Robert Jaskulek

M. JASKULEK & SONS
Packers and Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco
814 and SI6 East Third Street

DAYTON, OHIO

Joe Endress, Jr. A. C. Kercher

Pioneer Leaf Tobacco Co.
Germantown, Ohio

Packers of CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO

SMITH BROS.
""" " - "o-Hc L£y^p TOBACCOand Imported

No. 1 7 Charter Street, Dayton, O,
Ohio Goods Our Specialty

Our New Catalofiue, containing 1,500 New Shapes,
has just been issued. If you have not received

a copy, write for it at once.

The American Cigar Mold Co.. Cincinnati, 0.

W. H. SNYDER
&C0.

Windsor, Pa.
Manufacturers of Popular Brands of

Fine-<'Medium Priced Cigars
Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only invited.

Particulars cheerfully given to responsible inquirers.

Our Leaders Include:

Honeysuckle, Rose Show,

Jumbo, Libby Dear,

Verelda, Charles Fay,

Carisima, Gov. Pattison,

Model American, and Others.



1Ji~ Cap««ity lor Manalactarlng Cigar Boxes 1%—
Always Room for On« Mo&s Goon rue.

18
FOE ON. Moluc GOOD cusTOMB. . L J. Scllcrs Si SoD, Sellcrsville, Pa.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

For Gentlemen of Good Taste

FELieE^
^ A HIGH GRADE W ^cJC CIGAR FOR liDC.

Sold Extensively by Leading Cigar Dealers and Druggists
Throughout the United States

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE DEISEL-WEMMER CO., Makei's
LIMA, OHIO

<»' "m

^or Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to ubus^ed .88..
L. J. Scllcrs A Son, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO.. SELLERSVILLE. PA
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OUR. BOSTON LETTEK
(Concluded from page 11.)

strike and have been donating money
to assist their striking brothers.

Ike Fonseca, of Fonseca Bros., leaf
tobacco dealers, here, gets married on
Thanksgiving Day t ) a young lady in
New York. L. M. Jacobs, the cigarist
on Newspaper Row, is one of the many
Bostonites who will journey to New
York to attend the ceremony.

I understand that the Allen Tobacco
Co.. New York, has purchased the hold-
ings in that company of Tom Allen and
that henceforth Mr. Allen will no
longer have any connection with the
Allen Tobacco Co. H. L. Ruth, the
Eastern representative of this concern,
has worked hard on the various pro-
ducts of his firm until they are now on
a good selling basis in this market.
Londres shaped cigars are more pop-

ular than ever, and have a decided hold
on this market. Talking about shapes
the latest thing in shapes is being repre-
sented here by Sam. Marcuson. of the
Khedivial Co., who always has a line,

that one can "figure" to give satisfac-
tion.

Reuben J. Hancock, a retailer at 253
Meredian street. East Boston, has dur-
ing the past few months made many
improvements in his store. New silent

salesmen show cases adorn the place,
the window is being dressed like the
United fashion and Mr. Hancock has
one of the finest equipped cigar stores
in East Boston. Mr. Hancock claims
his success in business is due to giving
his customers just what they call for,

und not reommending this or that brand
as being better, as most of the retailers
do, and thereby making enemies of
some of their best patrons.

H. J. Mandel is now otTering his

trade Golden Medallion, a clear Havana
cigar in ten difl'erent sizes. La Vienta,
a ii cent straight clear Havana is mak-
ing a hit with the patrons of Harry's
New Haymarket Square store.

Nat. Morris, who is at present ex-
ploiting the Kef and Orient cigarettes
in this section, is lovesick and all on
Account of a pretty maiden from New
Haven. Conn. Nat generally carries

in his pocket a number of photos and
letters that are really "interesting
reading matter." I would advise Nat
to look out for the "Watch and Ward
Society."

Louis Jeselsohn, wholesaler, has just

taken on the El Speedo brand of clear
Havana cigars made by Gans Bros.,

New York.

The Crimson Cigar Co. has opened a

very fine retail store at 403 Columbus

avenue, and will marufacture in the
rear of the store. Crimson is their
leading brand, and is made up in many
different sizes by competent union
cigarmakers.

Rosenthal Bros., cigar jobbers on
Hanover street, will shortly place with
the trade a crackerjack, good, 5 inch
londres called 326. The cigar will be
union made and will retail at a nickel.

The advance orders already received
run into thousands. Rosenthal Bros,
are fast coming to the front in the ci-

gar business ; their leader is the William
the Fourth clear Havana made in 20
sizes. Among the many other brands
that they either own or control are the
El Cura, Winifreda, Rosenda, B. & R.
Little Perfectos, Frankle Bros.' Figaro,
Hunters Selection, Majesta, Cambridge
Puffs and Wonderland Smokers.
Alfowich Bros., are having a big run

on their trick cigar called Trixter, and
are behind in filling orders.

The funeral of Jacob M. Haskell took
place Wednesday. Mr. Haskell was a
member of Haskell, Adams & Co.,

Commercial street, one of the large
wholesale grocers who also handle con-
siderable cigars and tobacco.

BURLEY IN BAD SHAPE

What Well Known Shippers S»y About
This Crop

Cincinnati. O., Nov. 12.

Excepting for a few spots here and
there, through the Burley tobacco belt,

the new tobacco crop has undoubtedly
suffered in a var>-ing degree, from all

the ills. Continuous rains in March re-

tarded the burning and sowing of plant
beds. During the comparative drought
in April and May many of the seed
sprouted and perished for lack of mois-
ture, and the surviving plants were
stunted and fired where the beds were
not watered by hand. There were
grave doubts at the time whether
enough healthy plants could be found
to "pitch" the crop, and some ground
which had been prepared for tobacco
was used for other crops.

Here is what some of the best known
shippers on the market say about it in

their sections

:

J. A. Whitaker, Berry, Harrison
County. Kentucky : "Everything that
could have happened to the crop did
happen. There will be little good and
much green, spotted and 'houseburnt. '

'

'

Noah Glasscock, Walton, Boone
County. Kentucky : "Tobacco froze in

the bams. Lots of it."

T. J. Ruth, Natlee, Owen County.
Kentucky: "I only raised 60 acres on

my place this year instead of 100, as

usual. The farms along the Kentucky
River in Owen County were caught
pretty hard by the freeze."

V. K. Thompson, Georgetown, Brown
County, Ohio: "The worst thing that

happened to us was that early freeze.

That set the color so that no amount of

curing will take the green out."

H. A. Rigdon, Germantown, Bracken
County, Kentucky : "Very little in our
neighborhood caught by freeze, but all

of the late cutting curing green."
John Berkshire, Berkshire, Boone

County. Kentucky: "We will have to-
bacco of all kinds this year, and that
includes a little that is good."
Peak Wentworth, Trimble County,

Kentucky : "Fully one-half of the crop
in Trimble County is frozen, frosted
or green."

Trade-Mark Register.

DR. MAX NORDAU. 15,252.

For cigarette tubes. Registered
November 2, 1906, by Benjamin &
Cohen, Philadelphia, Pa.

PRINCELY CLUB. 15.253.

For cigars. Registered November
5. 1906, at 9 a. m., by H. Palloff,

Philadelphia, Pa.

TOLSTOI. 15,254.

For cigarette tubes. Registered
November 13, 1906, at 9 a. m. by Ben-
jamin & Cohen, Philadephia, Pa.

REJECTED.

None such.

J. B. MILLEYSACK
Manufacturer of

Hand-IMade UlllAllW
No. 821 Lake Street

LANCASTER, PA.
Correspondence with the Jobbing Trade solicited.

J. E. SHERTS & CO.
__^^ Lancaster, Pa.

Manufacturers of

HigH-Braile

Seed&HdTaDa

K^

%^

Gbii. W. Cifaj
DALLASTOWN, PA.

Manufacturer of

Nickel & Medium Price

CIGARS
For Wholesale and Jobbing Trade

Cigars
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED FROM RESPONSIBLE HOUSES,

E RENNINGER.
ristablis^sd 1889.

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grad«

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DdlVCF Pfl^

Weidman Bros. & Moyer
Manufacturers

Ci^ar Boxes
Special Attention

GOLD LEAF EMBOSSING ^'^^wo^rS'^^^

Factories

:

Womelsdorf, Pa., Sinkinii Spring, Pa.

FLUCTUATIONS
of (h. tobacco market

DO NOT AFFECT
the quality of our

NANINE CIGARS
H. S. Hartman, Mfr., Lancaster, Pa,

E.23RPST.

"—-^.^ -SAMPLES & PRICES
^ '^-^^m FURNISHED

i. UPON

Application

IH STOCK,

TO ORDER

CIGAR LABELS
NEWoYORK and

* V .* • f-\ J • 4"^ * t-^ '

Established 1891

e^ ^^rx El One
I'nlon Made

5-Cent Cigars
are as Good as Cigars

Can be Made

Chas. A. Oberly, Maker
LEBANON, PA.

The Gilt Ed^e Ci^ar Box Factory
J. FRANK BOWMAN

51 Market St.

Lancaster, Pa.

It Will Remove Rankness from Tobacco

Take Away Mustiness and
Give Ciiiars Havana Flavor.

CHASKEL'S SPANISH BETUNE
Is specially adapted to give that
Peculiar Sourish Effect desired.
ChaskePs Flavors the Cheapest in the
market, considering what they do.

A Card Will Brin^ More Information and Prices.

Chaskel Chemical Works
265 West Broadway, New York

CHASKEL'S

CIoar*tosac^

SIGNS!
I>csi||ncMs, Printers, and Litho-

tfraphcrs of

CLOTH, ROPE FIBER and
CARDBOARD SIGN3,

^Ni> PAPER POSTERS.
In Weatherproof Colors

Wc have Something New In
FOLDED EDGE SIGNS.

UNION I.Anil, on Work When Desired
Wo I lunUh gUAI.ITY AND SERVICE

THE MASSILLON SIGN L^ POSTER CO.
MASSILLON. OHIO.

CIGAR BOXES

Write for Prices ind Sample*

SKETCHESAN0

QUOTATIONS

FURNISHED

WRITE roff

'SANPlES'iUfl>

RIBBON PRICES
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-THREE CUBANS
MANUFACTURED BY

Central Cigar Company
I tr\Alt€! tSWrntTEM n . .LEWIS SMITH. Proprietor

Forbes and Marion Streets, Pittsburii, Pa.
Wholesale and Jobbing Trade solicited.

UNIOIN MADE SOLD ON ITS MERITS

T0M BAINES
BAOlKt Nickel Goods.

r "^

Strictly a First Class
Article— Equal to Any
Union or Non-Union
Cigar on the Market-
Probably Better, You to

Judge—and Prices No
Higher than Others.

K G. Burky, Maker,Reading, Pa.

Two Kinds of Developers
Bust Developers

as you know, are used by ladies to
round out the form

Havanarine Developer
is used by gentlemen to develop the
best qualities in the tobacco and round
out the smoking qualities to perfec-
tion.

One pleases the eye, the other pleases
the taste.

Write us for sample, and we will tell
you how to develop a taste that leaves
a good impression behind.

I

Tobacco Improvement Co.
New York Office: 81 New Street,

BERNARD STEENGRAFE,
Manager

Please Mention Tobacco World.

504 Ninth Street, N. W..

Washington, D. C.

LMON MADE BLUE LABEL I SED

I Sell Cheap Goods
But cheap in one sense only Price.
For years I have made a specialty of
making Low Priced Brands that
Smoke Like the Higher Priced Ones.

WRITE ME.
^ H. G, Barnhart, Spring Vale, Pa,

^J

CROP AVERAGE IN UNITED STATES
FOR NOVEMBER

JOHN L BRENNER

Acre

All Jobbers Who Handle Travellers Tips

Say it Always
Moves Well

"A Good Five Cent Cigar"

Abbott
Cigar Co.

ABBOTTSTOWN. PA.

^tEFHWD^^

The Ideal Cigar Made in an Ideal Way

Stephen Day
3c. Brand

Is Strictly Union Made

Ideal Cigar Co.

CENTENNIAL. PA.

States. ^

i

N. Hampshire 1,785
Vermont 1,700
Mass. 1,750
Connecticut 1,735
New York 1,250
Pennsylvania 1,375
Maryland 600
Virginia 675
N. Carolnia 580
S. Carolinia 670
Georgia 675
Florida 875
Alabama 5io
Mississippi 440
Louisiana 475
Texas 550
Arkansas 695
Tennessee 785
W. Virginia 780
Kentucky 870
Ohio 1,060
Michigan
Indiana 916
lilniois 820
Wisconsin 1,275
Iowa 730

Decided Increase in Yield Per
Shown Over Laif Year

Washington, D. C, Nov. 12.

The following table issued by the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture shows the average yield per acre
of tobacco in the various States for
November 1, 1906. 1905 and 1904. The
general average shows a material in-
crease over the figures of last year and
the year before. The table :
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1.617
1,743
1,695
1,524
1.127
1,292
634
672
583
739
553
602
370
548
379
509
568
654
668
779
834
689
744
68

1

1.316
719

1.700
1,650
1,850
1.725
1.148
1.370
650
675
608
736
525
600
450
430
500
500
700
768
790
830
850

819
900

1.370
778

i

1.610
1,685
1.690
1.685
1,145
1.289
621
725
685
703
650
815
379
408
438
600
565
730
710
827
849
675
691
670

1,282
626

United States 854.3 815.6 819.0 763.6

Appropriate Resolution, on the Death of
Well Known Daytonian

Dayton, 0. Nov., 9.

The Ohio Leaf Tobacco Packer's As-
sociation met and adopted the following
resolutions commemorative of the
death of J. L. Brenner , of J. L. Bren-
ner & Son. one of the important leaf
firms of Dayton

:

Whereas: It has pleased Almighty
God in His infinite wisdom to call from
our midst Hon. John L. Brenner an
honored member of this Association,
and has caused deep sorrow amongst his
family and business associates, there-
fore be it

Resolved
: That The Ohio Leaf To-

bacco Packers' Association desires to
record the deep sense of loss felt by
them all

;
that during the years of his

active service as a member and an
officer of the Association his devotion
to Its interests were paramount to hisown. Upright, just, gentle and con-
siderate in all his dealings, his death

wm Ifp^Hwf^ u ^* '"«?."' association that

^Jii i^l-^"'"'^^^.^"' tha<^ in bis busi-ness relations he has always shown thernost undoubted loyalty, honesty and in!
te^'^lty* that we all esteemed and ap-
preciated his noble and sterling charac-

Resolved: That the heartfelt svm-pathy of The Ohio Leaf Tobacco PacT-

^fflj.f r^^'^'^V^" ^^ extended to his
aftiicted family.

lut^onS' Tfi^
' '^^^} ^ ^°Py «^ these reso-

lutions be spread upon the minutes, acopy be sent to the papers and a copy

fami^y*^'"'"^
and presented to the

W. J. Lukaswitz,
S. M. Krohn,
L. A. Wheeler.
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Telephone Call, 432—B.——^^""^

IMfiee and Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA.
Located on Main Line
of PenntyWania R. R.

E. L. INISSLEY
&C0,

^^^.^ Growers and Packers gf

F»E CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Bayers always find it a pleasure
to look over pur Samples.

•amplts cheerfully submitted upon request. P. O. Box 96

W. R. COOPER & CO.
Packers of

Penna. Broad Leaf
Dealers in

All Grades of

Domestic Cigar Leaf

Tobaccos
201 & 203 N. Duke Street

LANCASTER, PA. -^

7. K. LMAMAN,
Packer of and
Dealer in

H. H. MILLER,
Light Connecticut Wrappers and Seconds

Fine Florida Sumatra
IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA

AND MUCH

LEAF Tobacco
138 North Market St.

United
'Fhonet LANCASTER, PA.

Fine Filler Stock
SB? and 329 North Queen

LANCASTER, PA.

J. W. BRENNEMAN,
Packer and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Packing House,

Millersville, Pa.

Office & Salesrooms,

nO& 112 W. Walnut St., LANCASTER, PA.
UNITED PHONBS.

B. F. GOOD Si CO.
fJCICRS

an

BCALCRSIN

142 N. Market Street,
LANCASTER, PA.

Leaf Tobaccos

The York Tobacco Co.
Packers and Jobbers in

All Grades of

LEAF TOBACCO
Office and Warehouse, 13 East Clark Avenue

Manufacturers of -wt- _ —

^

Cigar Scrap Tobacco York, Pa.

TRUMAN D. SHERTZER
Dealer in

Leaf Tobaccos
and Manufacturer of

Scrap Filler for Cigar Manufacturing

Warehouses: MAIN OFFICE:
LANCASTER and f A. T%

Lancaster, ra.RED LION, PA.

^^ -•"i ^^i
[

Cable Address: "BUCKY" Arnold's Code No. 5

BUCKNER, DUNKERSON & CO.
Leaf Tobacco Dealers, Exporters and Manufacturers

1216 to 1222 Rowan St., Louisville, Ky.
Dealers in Cidar Fillers, Binders and Wrappers

Manufacturers of AFRICAN and BLACK FAT TOBACCO for Export
Packed in Hogsheads and Cases.

^ '
Correspondence solicited Samples sent on approval *

*^' >• — ^jl

N. D. AUEXAJNDER, Packer of and Dealer in LEAF TOBACCO
Jobber in Sumatra, Florida Sumatra and Havana

Lemon and Arch Sts.
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MAMUrACTURCB OT ALL HINDS OT
^i^^^^W^^^^T I f MllPlI

%f1

l38ai40CCNTRcST
MCW YORIi.

Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

Philadelphi Office, 573 Bourse Bldg.
H. S. SPRINGER, Mgr.

Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue,
E. E. THATCHER. Mgr.

San Francisco, 320 Sansome Street,

L. S. SCHOENFELD, Mgr.

^ 4.*#4-4-4-4

I

X

t

I

t

M. F. KOHUER
Nashville, Pa.

Maker of HIGH GRADE. HAND MADE
Seed and Havana C^ • ^

and Fine Nickel V^lgaPS
For Wholesale and Jobbinii Trade

Correspondence with Responsible Houses Invited

'T•
p.L SCHWENCKE LITHOGRAPHIC CO

^
CLARENDON ROAD & E. 37- T>^5T.BROOKLYN NY

^^^^ FINE CIGAR LABELS ^-^
• B>a,|SHiZ3S 6c EZIZDC3I hSCi Sc.PRJVATE BRANDS OFORIGINAL DESIGNSAW rnAfsici«c:o

The Tobacco Sample Binder
The only machine manu-

factured forthe purpose
that is perfect in every
detail.

The only machine of the

kind Sold Outright.

$10 buys it, and it is your
property.

We are also Dealers in

-.,
I

— Samplers* Supplies:
7'*^ Non-elastic Webs, Tapes, Copperized Sta-

Address plcs, Sealing Wax, etc.

ISAe Sample Binder Co., West Milton, 0.

THE OLD SALESMAN'S MUSINGS
(Concluded from page 5.)

There were three men in the firm

and one was a prominent church man.
This salesman's goings on went very
much against the grain with him and
he pleaded hard with the others to fire

him. They were rather easygoing and
some good sized orders came in from
the trips, so they didn't like to do any-
thing.

Finally the church partner got the
others to consent to let the man go af-

ter his next break. Shortly afterwards
the salesman went out to make a a
strong play for the trade of a big
house that had just started in business.

Circumstances were such that it meant
a whole lot to the firm, and there were
plenty of rivals after it.

After two days of anxiety, the sales-

man wired that he was coming in with
the order, and he arrived in due time
with an agreeable, amiable, hangover
souse. He had the order all right, and
he explained that he had got mixed up
informally with the head of the new
house and made him a sporting pro-
position that he play a game of freeze-

out for $100 against the order. He
took down all the other fellow's chips
and with it the business.

It was too much for the church part-
ner, and instead of a Sunday school les-

son, he gulped a little and swallowed
the adventure whole. The salesman
even admitted that he had dealt one or
two hands queer, because as he put it,

"I didn't stand to win any money, you
know."
As far as that part of it goes, he did

stand to win money, at least in a sense,

for his own hundred dollars, after he
had invested it in a freeze-out game,
was no longer his free proprety but an
entailed investment in chance which he
must win back.

I talked to one salesman about the
expense question once and he was per-
fectly frank about it. He said that
he was honest and always expected to
be. "At the same time, if I can save
any money out of my expenses I've got
a right to do it. My house ia supposed
to pay my way all the time I'm away
from home. I haven't any extravagant
habits, and I send in just as good busi-
ness as some men I know who are ex-
travagant in their expenses. They
spend what they charge, and there is

no kick. I deny mysf^lf some of the
luxuries but charge for them just the
same. I save that much money, and
I've got a right to.

"If you can't see it that way let me
put it to you in another form," he said.

"Some houses allow their road men a
fixed sum for expenses, and in order to
get good men it has to be a generous
amount. If those men d m't spend that
much, they keep the diflterence, don't
they? Well it's the same proposition."

I suppose after all, it's a matter of
conscience. I remember one man I'd
swear was straight and upright, gen-
erally speaking, who took inflated;hotel

receipts without any hesitancy and

turned them in for vouchers, and an-
other man who counted himself honest
who was sent out on a certain trip but
met his man accidentally nearby, trans-

acted his business satisfactorily,

stayed away from the oflnce two or three
days and put in a full bill for traveling

and other expenses.

I don't think there is any attempt at
thieving in any of these instances for
there is always a plausible argument
for the salesman. It is simply an ex-
pansion of the proposition where the
employer tells a clerk to go get sup-
per somewhere instead of going home,
and the clerk goes out and blows him-
self to a $1.50 spread. Perhaps he does
and perhaps he sticks to the usual
quarter repast and turns in his bill for
the $1.50. Is he dishonest, or isn't he?
As I remarked in the beginning

:

Honesty is always comparative.

The Old Salesman.

CIGARMAKERS SCARCE IN CINCIN.
NATI.

Cincinnati, 0., Nov. 9.

Local cigar manufacturers are having
the same trouble which is besetting
manufacturers in several other sections
of the country, that is, lack of help.
There is no scarcity of orders, in fact
in many cases there is a surplus of
them, and the factories are having a
very hard time to get suflncient help.
Cigarmakers do not appear to be

available at any price. There is an in-
creased demand and no increased num-
ber of cigarmakers to meet it. In
view of the present situation, which
is likely to be repeated almost any time,
it is certain that extra inducements
should be offered apprentices to learn
the trade. As it is now, they are de-
cidedly few in number.

or INTEREST TO ADVERTISERS.
Through an order of Assistant Post-

master General Madden, the Post-office
Department will give notice to all pub-
lishers of magazines and other periodi-
cals that the coupon form of advertis-
ing employed by some advertisers who
wish to keep tabs on results will not be
admitted to the mails after March 4,
1907 at second class rates, that is that
they must not be printed in the paper.
The Department takes the stand that

the law permitting the publication of
advertisements in publications having
the second class mail privilege does not
authorize the use of coupons. Such
coupons are held to be either writing
paper furnished the reader for his con-
venience and therefore subject to the
merchandise rates, or advertisements
to be detached from the publication in
which they appear and therefore sub-
ject to the third-class law. The law
provides that the inclusion of such
matter in a periodical entitled to the
second-class rate subjects the periodical
to the higher rate.

-The United States Tobacco Co., of
Richmond, Va., will operate a stemmery
in Lexington, Ky., after Jan. 1, 1907.
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JOHN D. UOINQ
OFFICE:

BRBANDSt
"MANO" lOc. Cii^ar

ma ^ tJri'HJE: ^^~i FACTORY
" ODJESKA^-^^^

^ No. 118 Mifflin Street Manufacturer of j ^I GA R S Cor. Maple ^ Plum Aves
••LA MANO" > I 1_ —fc

^^"^^^ A Specialty of Private Brands. Telephone Connection Samples Sent to Responsible Houses.

4

^.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
E. J. HIMMELBKRGER

W. J. NOLL

HIMMELBERGER & NOLL
Manufacturers of

High Grade Cigars
Robesonia, Pa..

Factory No. 701, First District of Pennsylvania.
Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.4

Bear Bros.
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.No.8,Y0RK.PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for tbr.

Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.
Correspondence solicited.

Samples on application.

66e Bear, G6e Cub. Essie, and Matthew Carey

J. K. KaufTman.John McLaughlin.

JOHN McLaughlin <a co.
Wholesale Dealera in All Kinds of

[

Plug (t Smoking Tobaccos ^

Also, All Grades of

Fine Cigars <Sl Leaf Tobacco
No. 307 North Queen ^i.

\\
LANCASTER, PA.

I iminiMB
III M

HARRY A. SIVVDBR
Littlestown,

Pa.
Manufacturer of

Hi^h Grade
Seed and Havana

Cigars
.-d EL DODIE

St. Louis World's Fair Prize Winners.

Grace Cameron—Edward Hyde—Habersham— Club Brand

Branch Salesroom.
ENDICOTT BUILDING.

St. Paul. Minn.

W.'f^. DAUGHEf^TY & BF^O.

^SHIRl^yr

l^^^^^%%^^»^»%<%»» ^'^»1'%%%%'%<^%%»»%*%%»»%^»%J

Dallastown, Pa,
Manuf.icturers or

Fine Domestic
Cigars

Hlfjhest Quality Finest Packai^es

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only

Correspondence with Active
Houses Invited

WAINTEDll
Distributors for the Celebrated

•ODD POINTS, HAPPY PHIL and JUAN BAZAN

CombiivaLtioiv Filler CIGARS
Samples and Piicei Cheerfully Furnished.

BUOCHIIVQER <& CO.
«•!•

Snwkera' Fayorilc Brands. RED LION, PA-

R. E. JACOBY
Wholesale Manufacturer of

Strictly Uniform Quality of

High Grade
Seed and Havana

Cigars
Rothsville, Pa.

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbinif Trade Inrited

C. E. MATTINGLY & CO.
Manufacturers of

Hi^li Grade

Union Made

Vi

INCREASE YOUR PROFIT!
Columbia Straight Will Do It.

We bought a large supply of Good Hav-
ana and Domestic Tobacco at the right
time. —We aie located where Good
Workmen can be had at Fair Prices.

These facts enable us to make our
COLUMBIA STRAIGHT a Five Cent
Cigar of Highest Quality, Best Work-
manship, to be Sold at Good Profit.

Fred Schlaeger& Co., Columbia, Pa.
[^Samples on application.

5c. [\m
FOR THE

Wholesale Trade Only

Union Chief

Supreme Union

Mc Sherrystown. Pa.
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SAMUEL FREY
Craley, Pa.

Manufacturer of Cigars for the Wholesale Trade

Big Diamond ) r^

Tlie Cyclone r^'

Mild and Pleasant )« . r„

Arabian Chief... r™*^^*^'
Samples to responsible houses.

They Smoke It and Come A^ain

BLEND, QUALITY and WORKMANSHIP to Please the

Most Critical Smokers
Manufactured for Joobing Trade Only

The Toedtman Cigar Co.
Makers of the Highest Grade
of 5c. Cigars Exclusively

MIAMISBURG. OHIO.

The American Tobacco Co,
Bootjack Plug
Piper Heidsieek Plug
Star Plug
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Natural

Leaf Plug
J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

^Always Uniform and Reliable

They

Please

All

Tastes

Leaf Tobacco Markets.

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.
Since my last report there has been

very little taking down of the re-

mainder of crop; the weather has
been something ugly for handling the

tobacco. Very few of the farmers
have finished taking down all their

crop. Those who have finished stand
around like a lot of old hens on a cold

day, first on one foot and then on
the other foot, saying: "We might as
well go somewhere ; there will be no
buyers along this weather." Those
who have sold and still have some yet
on the poles are as uneasy as a fish out
of water, waiting to get down their

crops so they can make a delivery.

The conditions of weather have been
different in the Connecticut valley, in

the tobacco areas of Pennsylvania and
some of the Western States, for from all

around we hear that there is some fear
of mould or must on the leaf. But
here with our growers the weather has
been all that could have been asked for.

Perhaps with some of the late-cut the
last two weeks have been to cold to
have the crops cured as fast as desired.

Our correspondents write

:

Hinsdale, N. H. : "The tobacco is

about all down and quite a lot sold this

week at from 14 to 16 cents in the
bundle. Some of the best crops are
not sold and I think the holders will get
better prices for it, for it is an extra
nice crop."

Suflfield, Conn. : "Our larmers have
had two more good tobacco damps, and
a large quantity of the weed has been
taken down from the poles and is being
stripped off. Many of the growers have
their crops all ready for the market.
A few years ago it was thought best to
let the crop freeze in the sheds before
the tobacco was in good shape to come
down, but now it is taken down as soon
as possible after it is well cured. Three
crops of tobacco to report have been
sold, one at 19 cents, one at better than
20 cents, and another croj) of twenty-
five acres, but did not hear how much
was received per pound."
North Hatfield. Mass. : "I have to

report the sale of the crop of tobacco
by George B. McClellan, of Whately,
Mass., price said to be 17J cents. This
crop about fifteen acres. Also a small
crop of Albert Marsh, about five acres,
at 20 cents."—American Cultivator.

Fa-husseyI
LEAFWm ift

THE BEST ORGANIZED
MOST COMPLETEMD
LARGEST MAIL ORDEK
LEAF TOBACCO

ESTABLISHMENT IN
AMERICA

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

E. S. SECHRIST,
Dallastown, Pa.

Manufacturer of

Pine and

Common
Established 189a

inufacturer of

Cigars
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116-122 E.I4^HST NEW YORK.
BRANCH FACTORY S-JO- SLOW SOthstNY

CArALOGUES OF OUR STOCK CIGAR LABELS. FLAPS, BAf^DS,^TC.ETC, SENT GRAT/S UPON REQUEST PREPAID
^JX!Z^ ^^ Q^f'ORE PLACING ORDERS

-cs—.-^ FOR PRIVATE LABELS . BANOS . ETC..

CatMdtv. Twenty Thousand ptrVltm

rtkvtM ftejrnonc. Main 273; Ball. Narkat 0%
WILLIAM MEYER

206 io 216 Quarry Si., Philadelphia
Cor. Bread, bet 2d « 3d. Race 9l Arch SU

Steam Packing Box Maker

EDGERTON, WIS.
Buyers are still actively engaged in

cleaning up the remnants of the 1906
crop, which is now generally conceded
to be so closely gathered in that only
scattering lots remain. It is believed
that the crop is more closely sold even
than a year ago this date. Strong prices
prevail for every grade of leaf to be got
hold of, as may be inferred from the
following sales coming to notice

:

James Earle, 12a at 16c.
S. E. Notbig. 17a at 15i, 4 and 2c.
Wm. Finley, 14a at 15 and 3c.
O. N. Coon, 9a at 15i and 5c.
Hermanson & Ulvstad, 10a at 14 & 5c

CAEPEMTER WORK
SHELVES and FIXTLRES a S

Jobbind in all Its B ®

JAMES A. ALLEW
Stencils, Metal Checks

All Kinds of

Robber Stamps, Etc,

244 ARCH ST^ PHILADELPHIA
LOLOK and CANCELLING STAMPS

LEAD SEALS & STENCILS

OQakerCitySteDcll&StampWkg
laoorporated

234 AmA St.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Established 1870 Factory No. 79

S. R. KOCHER
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana Cigars
and Packer of

Leaf Tobacco
WRIGHTSVILLE, PA.

Imperial Cigar Co.
Home of (he *Two Friends*

Ahsolntely the highest tfrade 2 for 5
Cirfa- In the United Slates.
Manufactured on honor and sold on
Its merits.
We defy competition, and court op-
position.
SampI 's cheerfnlly sent free io any
part of the Lnlted States. Sold to
Jobbers only.
Our motto. The best Is not too iooA

Imperial Cigar Co.
Hanover, Pa.

rsublished 1877 New Factory 1904

H.W. HEFFENER,
Steam

|

Cigar Box
Manufacturer

Howard & Boundary Aves.

YORK, PA.

-«'
Dealer in

\ Cigar Box Lnmber, t

Labels,

I Ribbons, X

Mdging,

Brands, etc, X>^4

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO.
Manufacturers of

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.
''16 728 N. Christian St, I^ANCASTER, PA

/IBEN BU8EF^
MANUFACTCRER OF

CigarBoxes and Cases
DEALER IN

Lumber, Labels, Edging, Etc.,

R. F. D. No. 3, YORK, PA.
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HiLADELRHIA

JOHN SLATER & CO.
M&nufacfurers of H8Lnd'Madc

LONG FILLER^STOGIES
Comer Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

No. 2 1
JNorth Main Street, Washington, Pa.

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
WAGNER'S

Chban
MANCFACTUKBO ONl,Y BY

Factory No. 2

LEONARD WaGNER,
707 Ohio St, AMegheny, Pa.

I

I
TH E CELEBRATED

GEO. STEUERNAGLE
Manufacturer of

Xra^o 3^ai^.

ISeeVet^rcd.

,
y%^. HAND-MADE ^^X

[<P/ STOGIES. ^ Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa,

.-^^ LAB ELS

Wet

^. ;,.,*^'-,.l4^

V
HaKOLD I'RIf S

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St., New York.
The Oldest and Largest Hotis*
in tlie Trade. Manufacturcn
and Introducers of the * * *

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish Betuns,
ONLY NON-EVAPORATIXG

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors;
Sweeteners, etc.

Sample Free ""'"s"-!;;^ •:*
^ V/V/ fl^vpiease write ^.r 'V^

•Uirariff*-.] to >thr <tr.. jjpu./ heaoest.Hn.i Hr.r

Charles Huber, 10a at 15 and 3c.
Ldwin Hubbell, 14a at 14^ and 3c.
P. W. Kealey, 3a at 15 and 2c.
J. D. Spike, 5a at 14 and 5c.
C. Asbjornson, 10a at 14J and 5c.
Arthur Robert?, 10a at 14^ and 5c.
George Bryant, 8a at 14 and 5c.
Albert Hovland. 8a at 15 and 4c.
John Monson, 7a at 15 and 5c.
John Dawes, 7a at 15 and 5c.

Some old leaf is being disposed of in
small lots to manufacturers all the
time, but large transactions by local
packers are infrequent.

Casing weather durirg the week has
given buyers a chance to inspect their
purchases, and they are generally well
pleased with the looks of the cured leaf.
The next damp spell will see some por-
tion of the hanging crop removed for
stripping.

Shipments 2000 cases.—Reporter.

SOLOMON HAMBURGER
Chicago, Nov. 12.

Funeral services were held in Sinai
Temple yesterday over the body of Sol-
omon Hamburger, who died Thursday
in the Michael Reese Hospital, and a
large number of the dead man's friends
and acquaintances were present. Mr.
Hamburger was the managing partner
of the cigar firm of Santaella & Co.,
and was widely known in business
circles. He had just returned from a
trip around the world, and had taken
the cure at Carlsbad for kidney trouble,
an operation for which resulted in his
death. Mr. Hamburger was born in

Bavaria in 1857 and came to Chicago in

1873. He is survived by a widow, a son
and a daughter.

DAY AND NIGHT TOBACCO COM-
PANY'S CIRCULAR

The Day and Night Tobacco Co., of
Cincinnati, 0.. Walter J. Friedlander,
president, has issued the following cir-

cular letter to the trade :

Cincinnati, 0., November 5.
We beg to advise you that we have

acquired the business of The Queen City
Tobacco Company. The Duwel Brothers
Tobacco Company, and The August
Schroer Tobacco Company. We will
continue tom.anufaclure the Red Devil,
Red Hurse and Sea Lidn brands in con-
nection with oui- present business.
Accounts for goods shipped previous

to November 5, I'JOG. are payable to the
old companies.
On and after this date invoices for

all i)ran(ls will be rendered by The Day
and Xijjrht Tobaccco Company.
Thanking you fur past favors, and

soliciting a continuance of same, we
remain Yours very truly,

t»»_i. The Day and Night Tobacco Co.

Z —An investigation ot" the business
methods of the tobacco trust will bo
undertaken by the I)e|)artment of Jus-
tice. E. N. Hill, of Boston, has been
appointed as a special attorney to make
the iniuiry.

Business ChaLnges, Fires, Etc.

Arkansas.
Hot Springs.—T. P. Marks, cigars,

etc., sold out to A. Marks.

California.

Los Angeles.— F. W. Huggins, cigars,
meeting of creditors.

Connecticut.

New Haven.—Christian Verdenbaum
et ux, cigar manufacturer, warranty
deed.

Florida.

St. Augustine.—Garcia, Vega & Car-
caba, cigar manufacturers, succeeded
by Carcaba-Sella Co.

Tampa.—Amo. Ortiz & Co., cigar
manufacturers, J. M. Amo dead.

Idaho.

Coeur d'Alene.— A. Pierce, cigars,
confectionery, etc., deed. $750.

Lewiston.—Crutcher & Loeb, cigars,
etc., dissolved.

Kansas

Parsons.—Pindall Bros., billiards, ci-
gars, etc., X. J. Pindall, individually,
bill of sale, $3,500.

Maine.

Madison.- Charles R. McDonald, ci-
gars, etc., out of business.

Massachusetts.

Boston.— Fannie Dankner, wife of
Morris, cigars and tobacco, filed married
woman's certificate to do business.
Ware.- Patrick J. Mulvaney, cigars,

etc., damaged by fire.

New York.
New York City.-Samuel A. Diamond

& Co., cigar manufacturers, petition in
banruptcy. —Lewis Sylvester & Son,
leaf tobacco, Lewis Sylvester dead.

North Dakota.
Devils Lake-Joseph Wickert, cigars,

deed, $600.

Ohio.

Circ!eville.-L. M. Long & Co., man-
ufacturers and wholesale cigars, suc-
ceeded by The L. M. Long Co.
Columbus. -0. L. Powers, cigars,

etc., succeeded by J. B. Dienhardt.
Dayton.—John L. Brenner & Sons,

leaf tobacco, John L. Brenner dead.
'-

C. F. Marsh, cigars, etc., chattel mort-
gage. $2G5.- - J. Schwab & Son, cigars
and tobacco, damaged by fire.

Findlay.^ Juno Cigar Co., (not inc.),
cigar manufacturers, incorporated under
same style.

Lima - Jul ley & Jolley, cigars, to-
bacco, etc., chattel mortgage $177*.

Washington.
Seattle. -C. A. Swanson, cigar*,

deed, $2,300.

Wisconsin.
Janesville. -Green's Tobacco Co., in-

corporated; authorized captial. $15 000
Milwaukee. -S. O. Cole, cigars' and

tobacco, bill of sale, $250.

TRB TOBACCO WOMLD
I f
—

MEVNICH BALING PRESS

t

Pateoted March 0. 1897

t-

Por All Kinds of Products Requiring Baling

TOBACCO STEMS. PAPER. COHON. Etc.

Specially Constructed
..PRESSES..

Por Leaf Tobaeco Packers
Warranted to do more and better work in a given time, with

less labor, than any Press ou the market Unsurpassed for

power, strength, simplicity and durability, as well as ease and
quickness in operation Various sizes manufactured. Write
for prices and full particulars. They are indispensable in leaf

packing and tobacco warehouses. Hundreds in use.

MINNICH MACHINE WORKS
Landisville, Lancaster Co., Pa.

—Established 1834—

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

27 South Second Street
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers^ Articles
special Sales of Leaf Tobacco

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

It.̂
> METAL EMBOSSED LABELS METAL PRINTED LABELS i>
til

ll* Ja f leiscKKayer

Cigar Labels
238 Arch Street Philadelphia.

TELEPHONE 1561

SPECIAL DESIGNS 4-/
JACOB G. SHIRK

Lancaster, Pa.
JOBBER and DEALER in PRODUCTS of

American Tobacco Co.

American Cigar Co. American Stogie Co.

Lubrman c§- Wilburn Tobacco Co.

Blackwell Durham Tobacco Co.

Spalding & Merrick Tobacco Co.

IT Will PAY Yftll
*** ^^^ ^^ PRICES before
orderln|{ ^oods elsewhere.

1

Brilliant as Diamonds, ^
Fragrant as Roses,

Good as Government Bonds,

Are the CIGARS Regi^ered Brud»:

"Brilliant Star" atar Havana. . . Wc
"S. B.'* Half Havana, • • • • SC.
«S. B.*' UtUtHavaaM.

"Honest Bee" . .

• • • • 5cl

• • • 3c«
"2—I—No" MUdtat Cigar Blada, 2 fOT 5a

Special Branda Mad* la Ordar.

Stauffer Bros. Nfg. Co., New Holland, Pau
Send Your Cigar Buyer Here. We Will Save Vou Money. ^

Patents

(VemmBSPOHDBMO*

Caveats, Trade Marks,
Design-Patents, Copyrights, els

John A. Saul,
kf Droit fiaUdlofl. WA5HINQ70N, D. C

For Sal£ by All Dealers

JMIXTURE
THS iUSBIOAH TOBACCO CO. HSW TOKI



E. A. G <& QO' <^o^^Havana 123 n. third &r—IMPORTERS O^'^ ^
t»^...^

GEO. W. PARR,
Littlestown, Pa.

MANUFACTURER OF

HIGH-GRADE CIGARS

fgflB^tHfe.

^^^^

:^
-̂-f' r^.

La Imperial Cigar Factory
J. F. SECHRIST. Proprietor

Manufacturer of

FINE CIGARS
Moltz, Penna.

.K
*.»

^^^eSteij^^

6«The Quality
It's Full of Havana. That's Enough for 5 Cents.

•95

Correspondence Invited. Samples on Application.

11 f̂i>^,.v
Vo A/iQHa a ffoo^ Ihuiy when he se<$,9 i^.

"

10c.===UIVCUE JOSS===5c
Pretty Bessie
York Nick
Best Kno>vn. .

5c.

Two Cracker Jacks (2 for 3 cents)
Oak Mountain Bouquet—Boston Beauties

Puro—Porto Rico Crooks
Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only invited.

Capacity, 25,000 per day. Telegraph—York, Pa.

WARREN BECK 6i BRO.
Ten-Gent Brands: r^*

^

» # r
Duke of Westminster L^ifiar ManufacfUrers
Admlrnl Gherardl

Gen. Warren
La Responder Marcana

La Cantldad
York, Pa.

A. D. KILLHEFFER,
> '«»%%««%«%«%% •<*'*'•<«'—^••••«^^^^^^^vin'>-rrr>tfrvi;M;i^

Haket of Hi^h Grade Cigars.

MILLERSVILLE, PA.

>%^<^^^^wi%^^^^^^i(%i^^»%»»»»%%»»%»%%%%%%^^^^' *^^<^^^^*^^^^^^^'*^^^^***l^^^^^^^i^^Vl^t%^^^rvtt^\rM/M(t.

No Salesmen. Communicate with Factory.

E. ROSENWALB & BRa

\ TMIE fv'-';' ^ 1906

Established in 1881.

Vol. XXVI., No. 47. PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK. NOV. 21, 1906.
{

One Dollar per Annum.
Payable in Advance.

lEylF TOBACCO

'Mil.

A FINE

Xmas Package
that

Will Make Good

United States
Tobacco Co.
Richmond, Va.

Ti

SUMATRA TOBACCO
The Kinti that Wraps Economicalljr

H. DUYS & CO.
No. 170 Water Street, New York

The Leading Exclusive Sumatra House
Amsterdam House:—De Amsterdamsche Tabakshandelmaatschappij.

iJ

^

Growers and Packers of

FLORIDA TOBACCOS
Write for Samples

SCHROMDMR & ARGUIMBAU
178 Water Street^ New York

I



THE TOBACCO W O K I, D

THE
dc.

CIGAR
that

yooMl say is

"All
to the
Froot."

tiUNT^j^
£1 Draco

CigarMfg.

Co.

Pfailada.

(lord LANCASTER, JOci)

OlirBreift
Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Philada
(WICK£LBY. 5c.)

CHALLENGES COMPARISON.

White Knight
S-eeiit Gi^ap

MADE BY

Morris D. Neumann & Co.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Sumnt r Greene

SUMNER GREENE & CO.

E. T. iloli.

Manufacturers of

/jj-eene's
Seal
Cigars

2330 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA

Factory 1839, First District Penna.

N 7^^ St

^^^Philadelphia

W. K, Gresh & Sons, Makers, Norristownt Pa>

SUPERIOR
Quality

and

Workmanship

Factory No,

968,

First District

Penna. ^

U
If You Went

to be toHAVANA
V

Smoke
5c

HENRY BEYMANN'S SONS
Sinking Spring, Pa. J

VOU CAIN BUY
WEAVER'S ORIGINAL

HAVANA SHORTS
ALL JOBBING HOUSES

JParmenter Wax-Lined
Coupon Ci^ar Pockets

Afford PERFECT PROTECTION AGAINST
MOISTURE. HEAT and BREAKAGE.

Indorsed by all Smokers, and are the MOST EFFECTIVE
Advertising Medium known.

Racine Paper Goods Co., Racine, Wis„ U.S. i.
Sol* Owners aod Manufactarers.

AC dS QO' <^o^Havana
IMPORTERS O^^^ -

t23 N. THIRD ST
HILAOEL^H/A

8

»TriE T©B>qeeo Worlb^
LOWEK PRICES IN CONNECTICUT.

Some New England Growers Have Made
Concessions.

Suffield, Conn , Nov. 16.

Owing to the apparent indifference
on the part of many of the leaf

packers and dealers who have visited

the section, lots of farmers have made
some concessions and few retain the
hope of getting the 2o cents which,
early in the season they believed would
be forthcoming. The broadleaf grow-
ers still have big ideas, however, and
little of their product has been taken.

Some of these latter have their ex-
pectations up to 40 cents or slightly

under for assorted leaf and so fjr, the
buyers can't see it that way.
Here are some extracts from a series

of reports obtained by the New En-
gland Homestead, which will give
those interested a pretty general idea

of the prices which have already been
paid.

Connecticut.

Falls Village. I raised 2 acres of

tobacco this year, and sold it at 16

cents per pound. Leaf curing nicelv.—
H. (;.

Sutfield.—Tobacco exceptionally good
and sound here. About 2^) per cent
of crop sold at an average of 20 cents

per pound, the range being 18 to 22

cents.— (i. A. A.

Simsbury.—A very satisfactory to-

bacco cure. About 6.5 per cent, of

crop sold here at 20 cents per pound.—
E. C.

Bloomfield. Some of the smaller
growers have sold at 1.5 to 18 cents

per pound in the bundle. The big

growers are holding at 20 to 25 cents.—
I. B. Barnard.

Avon.—Tobacco cure is splendid.

About .50 per cent of crop sold here at

19 cents per pound. J. W.AIsop.
Kent. —Tobacco in this town is about

all sold at 14 to 18 cents per pound in

the bundle.—L.E.
Marbledale.—About all the best

pieces of tobacco sold here at an aver-

age of 16 cents per pound.—W.O.C.
Washington Depot.—90 per cent, of

crop sold at an average of 16 cents per
pound. F. L. H.

Burnside.—Only a moderate propor-

tion of the crop has been sold in the

seed-leaf district. I am asking 30

cents per pound assorted.—James S.

Forbes.

Portland. About jj of our Havana
seed has been sold ; no broadleaf yet.

Havana has averaged 16 cents per

pound.—A. N. S.

New Milford.—About 75 per cent, of

crop sold in this town at an average of

16 cents; prices recently nearer 18

cents. N. Staub.

Tariffville. The average price in

this town has been about 19 cents per

pound.—J B. Stewart.

Granby.~I should estimate that 75

per cent, of the tobacco raised in this

town has changed hands at an average
of 19 cents per pound I grew .'U acres

and sold for 21 cents—D. P. Cooley.

East Canaan.—Tobacco curing light

and in good order. No buyers here yet.

Tobacco last year made 12 tt) 14 cents

per pound ; farmers expect fair prices

this season -E. S. R.

I'oquonock. Raised 45 acres of to-

bacco this year. Fully :?0 per cent, of
crop sold here at an average of 2.i cents
per pound for Havana seed. The
American Tobacco Co. has bought
most of the leaf already sold, and has
paid the best prices so far this season.
-A. H. Clark.

East Wind.sor Hill.—Grew 19 acres of
tobacco

; no set price. In the brc adleaf
section very little tobacco has been
sold, and prices are not fully estab-
lished.—Edgar A. Farnham.
Warehouse Point.— It is reported

that J. H. Simonds and James Price
have sold at 20 cents in the bundle, also

J. Allen Pascoe, Arthur Pascoe, Mrs.
Carrie Heath and Charles Osborne.
Hartmaiin, of Hartford, and the Amer-
ican Tobacco Co. were the buyers.

Massachusetts

Sunderland.—C r op has averaged
about I6i cents per pound so far ; about
75 per cent, sold.—J. H. D.

Northfield. — Solomon Bros, were in

town recently, but did not seem in-

clined to meet growers' demands.
The asking price here is about 20 cents

per pound.—W. J. W.
Feeding Hills. — Estimate 25 per

cent, of crop sold at 16 to 20 cents per

pound.— E. A. Kellogg.

Montague. Only a small part of

the crop sold here. The average in

this section has be^ about 17 cents. —
A. M. Lyman,
Southampton.—Tobacco cure the best

in years. About half the crop sold at

17 cenis per pound. —H. O. Strong.

West Hatfield.—Much tobacco being

held for better prices. About 50 per

cent of the crop is sold at 14i to 22

cents per pound in the bundle. I have
21 acres I am ho'ding for 25 cents.

Some of the deals made here are

:

Peter Dunifan, at 16 cents; Peter Suf-

fer, 16 cents ; George Biddner,18 cents ;

Frank Betsold. 18 cents; W. Boyle. 17

cents; L. Doppman. 16 cents; G.

Chandler. 15 cents; J. Kleasner, 15

cents; J. Stenglein. 17 cents; S. Depold
17 cents; J. Sullar, 17 cents; John
Strong, 16 cents; M. Bradford. 16 cents;

J. Denlein, \Sk cents ; W. Casten, 16

cents; J. Chonetter, 16 cents; J. Stod-

dard, 17 cents; H. Casten, 15 cents; F.

Klosner. 14 cents; J. Newman, 16 cents.

—J. J. Betsold.

Hillsboro.— Half of crop is out of

growers' hands at an average of 15

cents.

Agawan.—Among the recent sales

are: William Lester, William Cook.
Sumner Schwartz and A. E. Belden.
Prices ranged 18 to 20 cents per pound.
North Hadley.— Buyers have been

busy in the last two weeks, and about
400 acres have been sold at prices rang-
ing from 15 to 19 cents in the bundle.
A few large lots are being held for 25
cents.—H. C. R.

East Whately.—About 25 per cent,

of crop sold at an average of 16 cents
per pound. -L. F. (Jraves.

Southwick. About 75 per cent, of
crop has changed hands at 18 cents per
pound. N. J. Trench sold 5 acres at
25 cents. .Mrs. Laura L a m b s o n,

Michael Crowley and L. S. Weatherbee
sold to Austin of Suffield at 20 cents.

-An independent coupon company
has been organized in New York city,

with a capital of $250,000.

MORE ANSWERS TO A H. REEDER'S
QUESTIONS ON LEAF TOBACCO
1. Why is Sumatra so high ?

2. Why is Florida so high ?

."!. Why is Connecticut wrapper to

bacco lower than u.sual and
4. W^isconsin from 6 to >< cents per

pound higher than usual ?

5. Is the export trade taking any of

our cigar leaf tobacco to-day ?

6. Are the large manufacturers
(fearing a squeeze) keeping on hand a

stock of fillers and binders so that they
can figure safe from one to three years
in the future ?

Philadelphia. Nov. 17.

Editor Tobacco World :

I wish to submit the following an-
swers to the questions on the leaf to-

bacco situation which have occupied
the attention of your readers for two or

three weeks

:

1. On account of high prices in spec-

ulations and proportionate raise on ac-

count of other leaf tobacco.

2. The latest experiments in the pro-

duction of Florida have been a success

on account of its fine texture and qual-

ity and indirectly on account of the

high price of Sumatra.
i. Nearly all of the cigar business

is confined to cigars from 5 cents up

;

the consumer demands Sumatra and its

ally Florida.

4. Since Pennsylvania tobacco has

been raised in price the small manufac-
turer has been forced to buy cheaper
goods. Wisconsin being a cheaper
article at that time its demand was ne-

cessitated. The growers and packers
realizing this raised the prices on their

productions.

5. Nearly all European trade is con-

fined by export to manufactured goods.

6. On account of the high price and
demand for leaf, farmers are all rais-

ing tobacco, in fact in my estimation

raising more than is being consumed;
therefore the manufacturers who have
only enough for their present wants are

waiting for a slump in the market which
will eventually happen. I am

Yours,

Lewis M. ZifFerblatt.

LOUISVILLE TOBACCO MAN DEAD
J. William Green, of Louisville, Ky.,

aged fifty-four years, died after a long
illness at the home of his sister, Mrs.
Jordan Owen, 1425 Everett avenue.
Mr. Green had lived in Louisville for

eleven years, being associated with the
Louisville Tobacco Warehouse Com-
pany. He was a son of Mrs. Emily
(ireen. Three brothers, Harry tireen,

of Smith's Grove, Ky. ; James Green,
of Central City, Ky., and R. B. Green,
secretary of the Louisville Tobacco Ex-
change ; and two sisters, survive him.

%%%%%%%•
BIG ADDITION FOR LOVELL <Q. BUFF-

INGTON

The directors of the Lovell «& Buffing-

ton Tobacco Co., of Covington, Ky.,
have decided to erect a .i!60.000 addition
to their plant on Scott street. The
building will he erected on the south
sida of the present plant, on Scott

street, near Third street. It will be of

mill construction and six stories high.

The improvement will have a frontage
of 50 feet with a depth of 180 feet.

CIGAR LEAF IS ALL GOOD

But Governn\ent Correspondents Report

Unfavorably on Chewing and •

Sn\oking Types

Washington, D. C, Nov. 19.

The following reports from the Gov-
ernment correspondents on the tobacco
situation in the tobacco districts of the
various States, have been received by
the Department of Agriculture:

Cigar Types
New England. The planting in New

England, which was 5 per cent, greater
than last year, was made during June
under very favorable weather condi-
tions and a fine stand was secured. It

made excellent growth and went in the
sheds remarkably free from damage of
any kind, and will make a large per
cent of wrappers. The yield per acre
is 1,740 pounds.

New York. The acreage in New
York was 15 per cent greater than in

1905, the stand good, and the growth
excellent, with no damage by insects
or hail. It has cured nicely, with no
damage from pole sweat, and will yield

a large per cent of wrappers of fine

quality. The yield is 1,2.50 pounds per
acre, which is an increase of nearly 10
per cent over last year.

Pennsylvania. There was a large in-

crease in the acreage planted in this

State, and with very favorable weather
during the growing and curing season
a very fine crop has been secured, with
out a doubt equal to the best ever pro-
duced. The crop went into the sheds
with very little dam ge by insects or
hail, and was cured practically free

from pole sweat. The yield is l.;J75

pounds per acre, which is practically
the same as last year.

Ohio Miami Valley. The planting
in the Miami Valley was larger than in

1905 and the yield is 1,12.' pounds per
acre, an increase of more than 25 per
cent over last year. The increase is

largely accounted for by the increase
in the per cent of seed leaf planted,
which yields more per acre than either
Zimm^r's Spanish or Little Dutch. On
account of scarcity of shed room the
tobacco had to be hung too close, which
caused some shed burn, but this is not
thought to exist to a great extent, as
the weather was very favorable at cur-
ing time. The crop is one of the finest

produced in many years.

Wisconsin. The planting in Wiscon-
sin was larger than in 1905 and the
yield 1,275 pounds per acre. The crop
is one of the finest ever produced in

the State, with excellent growth and
free from damage by insects. About 5
per cent of the crop was damaged by
hail, which is much less than usual.
Hail storms during the growing season
are more frequent in this district than
in any other in the United States, and
some years nearly half of the crop is

hail cut. The weather at harvest and
curing time was fine, and the crop went
into the sheds in good condition and has
cured remarkably free from damage
from pole sweat.

Georgia and Florida. There was a
large increa.se in the acreage in this'dis-

trict both in shade grown and that
grown in the sun. This is regarded by
growers as the finest crop ever produced

(Concluded on page 22.)
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. A. G^^^^® <& Oo <^o>Havana
m IMPORTERS Op^^ ^ 723 N. THIRD ST

MILADELfHIA

J.Vetterlein& Co.
Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAFTobacco
115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

.i*hB T. Oohaa.

HOR
Win* H« Dohan*

#OUM]>SO 1855.

jg DOHAN&TAITT, ^'^'^

DaT Importers of Havana and Sumatra

I

Packers of ^^^^^^^^ joT Arcb St.

K.STRAUS

R.^€^:^^<^)^
A.LOtB

IMPORTERS OF

PHILADA.

CmbUakad 1886

VV>^ IMPORTERS or *yS
Havana and Sumatra

and PACKERS of

Leaf Tobacco
322 and 324 North Third Street, Philadelphia

90l&9q81lMcnia^Siw
e^ILADELPHa

Julius Hirschberg & Bro.
Importers of Havana and Sumatra and Packers of Seed Leaf

Tobacco
125 North Third Si., Phileda.

L.BAMBERGER& CO
TOBACCO

111 Arch St., Philadelphia
Wr^o«*^: Lancftster, Pa.; liiltoii Junction, Wis.; BaldwIniTille.N.^

Benj. Labe Jacob Labe Sidney Labe

BENJ. LABE & SONS
IMPORTERS OF

Sumatra and Havana
Packers and Dealers in Leaf Tobacco

228 North Third St., Philadelphia

PMk«r« Mid DMters la

ia»ovt«r» or 5EED LEAF
HAVANA end SUMATRA

liEOPOliD LOEB 8t CO.
Importers of Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers of Leaf Tobacco
306 North Third St., Phlla.

The Pmoire 'mporters and Dealers in^^^ Yr ^^ ALL KINDS OP

L^ 9^j^ SEED LEAF,

eai lobacco "^^ana

C sum'atra
a, Ltd.

!l81N.3dSt.Pliila.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer ofLEAF TOBACCO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

Kruppenb;

ST. I^1ll^^ELPHI/\

J. S. BATROFF,
224 Arch St.. Pkttaderplita

Broker in LEAF T0B>q(9Se

/

\

. A. C^'-^^s dS Oo <o>H
riTrnrTTriTrr op^^

AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
MILJkDEL^HIA

EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Authorized by the Government of the Republic of Cuba

UUN10NDEF^BR>CANTESDETABAC0SYClGARR0S ^^^^^<>-

II S L AdeCUB a
ulonzada porel Gobierno delaRepablica

Garantiza
qtje los fabacoscigarrosy paqaetes

cfe picaduraqciellevenesl'aprecipfa

son fabncadospor

^^<[ REPi'BLicA DE CUBA v LA.PR0PIE0AD:ARTISTICA.E:IHDUSTRII1L ESTA:REGISTRADfl:EN:TODOS:L0SPWSES^v REPUBLiCADECUBA

HABANA
Either the name of the Manufacturer or that of his Brand will appear printed in the blank space of this precinta or stamp.

...IMPORTANT NOTICE...
* n u"^-®

preceding cut is a fac-simile, in its actual size, of the new PRECINTA or warranty stamp which, as authorized by the Government of the Republic
of Cuba is now used by the members of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers' Union of the Island of Cuba as a guarantee that cigars, cigarettes and cut
tobacco packages which bear these stamps were manufactured in Cuba.

The consumers of these goods, who wish to acquire the genuine article made in CUBA from pure CUBAN LEAF, should buy no other cigars. cigar->
ettes, or cut leaf packages but those which have this PRECINTA or stamp of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers' Union of the Island of Cuba, who,
jointly with the Government of the Republic of Cuba, or separately, will prosecute before the court*, anyone who may attempt to counterfeit, imitate, or
in any way render useless the guarantee covered by this stamp. The Colors of the PRECINTA fac-simile : black with pale blue ground ; fac-simile of the
Presidency of the Rebublic : dark blue.

T-* The Old Salesman's Musings. »•-[

CIGARETTES.

It seems to me that the general pub-

lic is hopelessly ignorant when it comes
down to the question of cigarettes.

I've heard it said a good many times

that it was hard to pick the best cigar

out of a bunch, but the steady trioker

of that form of tobacco generally gets

so he can discriminate pretty accur-

ately. He can tell a "stinker" without

any trouble, at any rate.

But the cigarette smokers : how many
of them know where they get off? I've

been thrown with a good many men
in my time who were really great in

their line and who were particularly

addicted to cheap cigarettes. The ten

for five cents kind I mean. They
wouldn't have anything else, and if

they couldn't get the particular brand

they were accustomed to, they'd go

without until they could.

Why did they like them? Well, they

just liked 'em, that was all. That kind

satisfied and the other didn't. I told

that to a cigar smoker the other day

when we got on the subject. He is a

man who has smoked for forty years,

died of a tobacco heart four or five

times, left 'em and came back to them,

and is still biting off the ends with

monotonous regularity. He is a man
who would be rated as intelligent and

well informed.

"I'll tell you why they like those

cheap ones and nothing else," he said.

"I know why they want them. " I looked

interested, and he went on. "It's be-

cause all those cigarettes are full of

dope. The dope is what they are after.

That's what they want. That's why
they won't have anything else. I

know."
If to believe a thing is to know it,

this man certainly knows all about the

drugo in cigarettes. I ventured a meek
remonstrance, for I used to smoke ci-

garettes myself.

"They've been analyzed by com-

petent chemists and nothing found,"

I said.

"Oh, pooh! it was there all right."

I subsided, because I had been in-

discreet enough to continue the argu-

ment in other cases without accom-

plishing anything but a huge waste of

breath. I often wonder, though, how
much it would actually cost to drug the

five cent cigarette as these intelligent

persons imagine they are drugged.
The preparation of the tobacco so that

the proper amount of dope would reach
each filler, the positive, expert and of

course expensive knowledge required
for such a process, the cost of the drug
used, all these things would make the

average cigarette manufacturer look

black in the face.

Everybody who knows anything about
it knows that one class of smoker
sticks to his cigarettte because he in-

hales nearly all of the smoke he takes
in, which few men would care to do
in the case of an able bodied cigar.

The effect of the smoke on his lungs is

one of certain gratification, and he
soon reaches the point where he would
sharply miss it if he stopped. Such a

smoker sticks to the same brand of

cigarettes not because his palate is

akin to it, he doesn't bother anything
about that,— but he wishes to draw the
same composition of smoke into his

lungs.

If he makes any change, it will be to

get a cigarette a little stronger, but
still a good deal like the old one. For
instance, a man who might be getting
tired of Sweet Caporals was able to

secure a natural progression in strength
in the Caporal i's when they came out,

which. I understand, contained a cer-

tain percentage of perique.

So much for your cigarette inhaler

;

in a way he is logical enough in his

habit, but what of the fellow who goes
from one fnacy brand to another vainly
striving for something he can't find.

He's the chap who, I say. doesn't know
where he gets off.

1 know one man in particular who
smokes that way, [and I'll bet he has
tried six different brands in the last

two months. He will sit around after
dinner and smoke three or four of the
brand which happens to be reigning at
the time, and his countenance will
fairly glow with aesthetic enjoyment.
He doesn't inhale a single whiff and it's
all palate with him.

(Continued on page 7.)

A Good to Go On • • t

aKCi£^OMjVxt

Two of Our Popular Five Cent Brands.
Our Goods are Made of Best Selections,
Made Carefully, and Made to Duplicate.

Wolf, Neff & Co.
RED LION, PA.

W. B. HOSTETTER & CO.
PACKERS and DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

^ We make SCRAP Filler, Ready for Use.

'^-
1 Lt N^ii?? 12 S. George SU YORK, PA.
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f TIMELY TALKS WITH EN-

TERPRISING DEALERS.

T^HE universal brotherhood of man
is a beautiful theory and is an all-

right thing as long as it remains a
theory; but circumstances haven't
come about yet which will permit it

to become practical.

This is not the beginningof an article

on socialism, but a little piece of advice
to clerks. The writer was in two
different stores the other afternoon
one right after the other, and in each
one of them was a clerk who addressed
every customer he had occasion to

address as "brother."
It particularly attracted the writer's

attention, because the two came so
close together. It is a common oc-

curence, though, and there is a chance
of hearing it in almost any kind of re-
tail store. The first time a proprietor
hears a clerk using the expression he
should tell him not to do it again. The
second time he should warn him that
"forgets" don't take over and that the
third time would be equivalent to a re-
signation. If it did happen the third
time, pay the clerk off at once and
show him out.

What is the awful crime in calling a
customer brother when he seems like a
pleasant sort of a man? No crime at
all but very bad policy. The writer has
seen a good many clerks he wouldn't
have for brothers if they were the last
men on earth, and they are usually the
kind fondest of the word. Many a
messenger or errand boy will accost a
prosperous young lawyer or business
man in an office building with "What
time is it. Jack?" and in most cases
the correct answer will be given and
no affront taken.

It is different in a cigar store or any
other retail store. In one sense the
man behind the counter, whether he is

proprietor or clerk is the servant of the
man he is waiting on. This doesn't
mean in any low or servile way, but he
is in the position of serving him never-
theless, and it is a poor time to make a
bid for equality.

Many men like such a tone and re-

spond cordially to it. Others don't and
they are the ones to be considered. In
reply to this phase of it, one dealer
said: "If a man wants to be fool

enough to get mad because I call him
brother, let him get mad. I don't owe
him anything, and I'm just as good as
he is."

That is not the point. The cigar
store is not a social arena, and the
clerk and his customer have nothing to

do with whether or not thty are eligi-

ble to meet on equal social grounds.
J f your customer don't like something

you do and it isn't necessary in any way
for you to continue to do that thing,

step it. If you can't recognize the

sense of this you might as well go out

of business.

You are in business primarily to

please your customers and keep them
pleased. Occasionally a certain course

of conduct may be advisable or necess-

ary that will not please everybody. In

such a case you will simply have to

please as many as you can and let the
rest go.

But in the instance mentioned such
familiarity isn't necessary, and is likely
to be just as offensive as the take me
home for $2.98 sporty clerk in a flash
clothing store whose strongest argu-
ment to his customers is "I wear these
kind myself."

CLEAN IT.

OEFORE you begin to arrange your
store for its holiday appearance it is

better to have a house cleaning. It is

to be feared the majority of dealers
don't clean house as often as they
should, anyway, and it certainly will
not hurt the store to have a thorough
renovation about this time.
Don't be satisfied with simply m )p-

ping the floor and wood work or flitting
a duster here and there but get down
to it; either do it yourself, or see that
it is thoroughly done by the people who
attempt it. There are big drug stores
where the principal part of a darkey's'
duty is to take the bottles and things
carefully down from the shelves and
around and wipe them oflT. When he
gets through one round he begins
again and the store always has a fresh
look that is very attractive.

A cigar store needs little encourage-
ment to begin to look dingy, and it pays
to make an effort to prevent it. Clean
everything you've got in your store
before you make a move to arrange
Christmas decoration ; then put your
things in. The effect will be much bet-
ter and you will be the first to admit
it, for if your store is naturally a little
dingy, the decorations will make it

look like a last year's coat fixed up
here and there to make it go another
season and the brightness will only
emphasize the shabbiness.

If you expect to do a good business
during the season you can aflford a little

expenditure to make your place better
adapted to take care of the extra trade.

BUSINESS GETTERS.

J^ERE are a few hints which are
particularly available to dealers

who do business in the larger commun-
ities. Possibly the larger the city the
better they will be appreciatd.
Every normal Americn citizen is sup-

posed to be interested in politics, and
certainly is interested in the affairs of
his own town. It would be a good plan
for the dealer to get the principal daily
papers that print cartoons, political
and otherwise, and usually humorous,
and place them on exhibition each day.

In a city like Philadelphia for in-
stance, he could take the daily cartoons
from the Record and North American
or Press, and the Inquirer and paste
them up in his store on a regular bulle-
tin kept for the purpose. This would
.show every newspaper viewpoint, and
during the political campaigns he
might add to the interest by pasting up
some of the principal headlines also.

The average man buys one paper
in the morning and never thinks of
buying any but the same one. It would
please him to see these extracts from
the other papers when he went into his
cigar store at noon and he would soon

make it a point not to miss them.
Another thing that would be a popu-

lar innovation : get as early a predic-

tion of the weather as possible, each
afternoon and the report can be se-

cured as soon as it is issued by the
weather bureau, and post it in the store.

This would be another feature that
would be watched by the customers
each day and would be a great con-
venience. It is true that a lot of peo-
ple buy the afternoon papers, but many
of them don't think to look at the
official forecast unless there is a special
story in the paper about it. and the
bulletin in the store would be very
much appreciated.

Always have a clock in your store ;

you may be able to get along all right
with your watch and the majority of
your customers may have watches,
but a public clock is always a great
convenience.

Here is one which will bear serious
consideration.

The theater has an attraction for
nearly everyone. When photographs
of the principals in a company are put
up outside a theater they are always
surrounded by a gazing group; the
group would be larger if some men
were less unwilling to stop in the
street and rubber at an actress's pic-

ture.

They want to see them all the same,
and if they can casually look them over
in your store you've got them. Make
arrangements with the managers of
one or two good theaters, to put their
photographs into your store when an
attraction is coming. You will proba-
bly be able to make good terms for
yourself under the arrangement, and
can certainly arrange for free seats if

you care for them. In addition you
get the benefit of having an added at-
tration in your store, so that the only
thing you stand to lose is the space
given to the pictures which question
with a little ingenuity can probably be
disposed of satisfactorily.

If you choose to put all these sug-
gestions into efl^ect. and there is cer-
tainly no reason why you shouldn't for
there is practically no expense attached
to them, you will make your store a
decidedly attractive place indeed, an
establishment in which nearly every
class of customer will be able to find
somethiing to interest him. In connec-
tion with the theatrical photographs, it

would do no harm to bulletin the vari-
ous attractions at the theaters, together
with the prices.

GIRLS FOR. CHRISTMAS
TT might be a good idea to put one or

two girls into the store for the holi-
day business. Plenty of girls can be
found who are more or less familiar
with cigars and tobacco, and these ex-
tra clerks could be assigned to the
fancy goods which don't require the
seller to be an expert on tobacco.
The girls should be pretty and neat

and instructed to tend to their business
and refrain as much as possible from
any cozy little conversations, and the
idea is bound to be popular. There are
several cigar stores to be found that
have girls for clerks all the year round,

and they are said to give complete sat-

isfaction. It is not likely that their in-

vasion will be general, however, and
this very fact will heighten the inter-

est which the girls would arouse in a
store which had never had anything of
the sort.

A man will go into a department
store, or in fact any establishment
where female clerks are the cus om
and pay no attention to them at all.

Place them where their presence is un-
usual, though, and the customer is

deeply interested. The girls would
probably make quite satisfactory sales
and their presence would tend ta
brighten the store which is what i»

eminently to be desired at this season.
of the year.

• • •

PIPES

piPES are smoked by millions, al-

ways have been, always will be;
yet not one smoker in a thousand knows
the elements of a good pipe. Engineers
have been known to talk by the hour
over the draught of their fire boxes,
and never once in half a lifetime think
of the draught in their pipes, which
they smoke hourly. Sage attention is

paid to the pipe material, all of which
has little if anything to do with the-

qualities of a pipe; and generally
nothing whatever is thought of shape
and proportion, the two things that
make a pipe good or bad. A 2-cent
postage stamp spent with intelligence
will buy as good a pipe as there is in
the world, everything added to that
price is for ornament, vanity, and es-
pecially for ignorance.
The corncob holds a high place amonar

pipe smokers, and deserves this place,
usually, for the best of scientific rea-
sons. When a pipe is built on right
principles the bowl is as narrow and
deep as is convenient to fill ; the hole
in the stem meets the bowl at the very
bottom and in the centre, thus insuring-
a perfect and even draught ; hence a
complete and even burning of the to-
bacco. The cake prevents the fire fronr
burning the bowl, thus prevents mak-
ing its bore larger or uneven which
would in proportion spoil the draught.
The sides of the bowl are thick, to keep
in the heat, thus making the burning
at the same temperature at the edges
of the tobacco as at the centre. In this
way a clean, sweet smoke is assured.

• • •

J^
NEW York dealer with a nice little
store in which he puts his best

thought, has a sign over the floor in
such a position that no one can miss
seeing it, which reads: "Don't Leave
Here Dissatisfied and if you find out
Later that Anything is Wrong. Come
Back."
The proprietor says he won't have a

dissatisfied customer whether he makes
any money out of him or not. If a man
IS inclined to graft on him. he will find
some way to remedy things, but if a
customer is honest and only cranky, the
dealer will go considerably out of his
way to suit him because he believes
that dissatisfied cranks are a good ad-
vertisement for a store. There is not

bi^t'aT^n^r'-'
on such a c^^tomerbut a man s business s such that hehas to take the bad with the good
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THE BEST

BUNION MADt

5<tCIGAR
f

' on theMarket

/M.STEPPACHER
Manufacturer

TREADING PA

Write for Samples ^Prices

THE OLD SALESMAN'S MUSINGS

(Concluded from page 5.)

"This is one of the finest cigarettes

I ever smoked," he is likely to say.

"You've been sticking to Russian
cigarettes for some time now".

"This isn't a Russian cigarette, it's

a Turkish blend I just discovered ; very

fine."

"I thought you were done with Tur-
kish cigarettes, tired of them."
"Oh that wasn't this kind ; these are

nothing at all like the others ; this is in-

deed a very fine cigarette ; unquestion-

ably."

But all this won't keep him from
roaming around in the stores and dig-

ging up another superior brand in a

week or so that lays the last one in

the cold. And it is such men who are

specially cultivated by certain dealers.

They know the weakness for new brands

and they'll have a cozy little talk on
cigarettes till the cows troop by. I

knew about the brand and finally sold

him some of it to try.

My friend responded by trying to

describe the cigarettes he liked, and the
dealer told him if he wasn't suited with
the kind he'd just bought he could sup-
ply him with any variety of blend he de-
sired. This impressed my friend and
he went home and smoked the box up.

"In spite of what the man said I

didn't like them," he told me after-
ward "Do you suppose what he said

could be relied on?"
"Why didn't you like them?"
"Well they were nothing like what

I'd been smoking."
"Would you say they were poor ci-

garettes?

"No, I wouldn't say so. because I

don't know that they were; they sim-
ply didn't appeal to me."
So he's going to try another kind.
Now where would my friend be on a

test. He talks vaguely about the
aroma, and all that, but he can't get

know some stores where one of the any kind that he seems willing to stick
clerks makes a hobby of cigarettes to, and, as I remarked
and is willing to hold forth

chance he gets.

It pays big to handle the trade that

way for you can hold your customer if

you work it right, and the chances are

he will be steering a lot of other chaps

before, I don't
every think he has any clear idea of what he

does want. I have done some figuring
on the matter, and have come to the
conclusion that so many of the con-
stantly changing brands get a look-in
because many men smoke them just as

around, proud to show his knowledge my friend does, as an ofl^ering to their
of the proper place to get just what palate. And. just as certain kinds of

food and drink will be grateful to the
palate at certain times and not at
others, so does a cigarette win favor
now and fail to please tomorrow.

The Old Salesman.

,,
~^h^ sixth annual convention of the

Wisconsin Tobacco Growers' and Deal-
ers' Association is to be held at Madison

you want.

My friend told me he stopped in a

certain store the other day.a new one
on him, and while making his purchase
was attracted by a brand he hadn't

seen before. He asked about it. and
it didn't take more than two remarks
for the man behind the counter to

warm up. He told my friend all he on December 5th and 6th

\ JOSH BILLINGS
\

3c. Cigar

•'There hain't none better than the best.
—Josh Billings.

This l3 the Best^

^ssBium^

>9

A cigar of merit with a push behind it.

The Best Little Cigars ever offered
tiie American public.

Golden Eagle Cigars

They are extra large, Havana blend, and
of perfect workmanship.

Finest package.

I. LEWIS & CO.
Makers.

Established 1870. NcWafk, N. J.

Z. JOHN NORRIS,
Manager of the Philadelphia Office,

111 Market St.

i

\
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GEO. W. BREMER, Jr.

BREMER BROS
llf N. Third St, PHIUDELPHU

WALTER T. BREMER

. Importers, Packers and Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco

HIPPLC BROS.
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

John U. Fehr Established 1883 Geo. N. Fehr

9ar Retail Department
IS Strictly Up-to-Date

LOUIS BYTHINMR & CO.
leaf Tobacco Brokers •JUO K81C6 ^t* nf •« j i t»

ai\d Commission Merchants. rlVllaaelpnilu
Long Distance Telephone, Market 3025.

J C
The Cheapest, Strongest and Best

Tobacco Case
AlaGee Improved

THE Only Up-to*Date Case; used by
the largest packers ; saves you one-

half cost and labor previously used with
the hundred year old common case.

G. H. Rumrill, of Janesville, Wis., sam-
pled 322 cases in nine hours, with the
help of three men.

l^'For particulars and prices, address

JOHN F. HEILAND & CO.
48 East Chestnut St., Lancaster, Pa.

. Sole Agents for Ma Gee Bros. Tobacco Case. .

DeFLORIDA TOBACCO CO., Inc.

See us before buying Florida.
Write us for Cheap Binders.

^ITe always have a full line of CONNECTICUT and OHIO.

De Florida Tobacco Co.
CHAS. W. SALOMON. Treas.

128 Water Street and 81 Pine Street.

NEW YORK
V'^REHOUSES:—Hadley, Mass.; Phillipsburg, 0>iu..

J. U. Fehr & Son
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco

L
700 Franklin St., 101 to 107 S. 7th St.,

READING, PA.

S.Weinberg,Sumatra and Hair«ii&,

Dealer io all kinds lof Seed Lesi

1^20 Morth Third Street,

Pliiladelpliia. Tobacco
^ VatoAchik. S. Valenschik.

VELENCHIK BROS.
ISZ^y. LEAF TeB/lQeO

Sumatra and Havana
134 N. THIRD ST.. PHILADELPHIA

^

AARON B. HESS
Packer of and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
PennsylvaniaL Seed B's and Tops

READY FOR THE MARKET.
Write for Prices.

Office and Wareitouse: m-m N. Prince St.

Lancaster, Pa.
Bell 'Phone : 77-X. Independent 'Phone : 1464-A.

3>»

•< >s

L, G. HAEUSSERMANN CARL L. HAEUSSERIVIAN^ EDWARD C. HABUSSBMMMI

L. G- HAEUSSERMANN & SONS,
Importers of Paclcers and Exportaw •! aad Paala» to

Suinatra.°'Havana Leaf Tobacco
LARGEST RETAILERS IN PENNSYLVANIA

No. 240 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Penna.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

R.^ BAVTISTA y CA.-Leaf Tobacco Warehouse-HABANA, CVBA
Ckbl»-RC/TISTA

mis MUNM

NEPTUNO i70--I74, special Partner—Gumebsindo Garcia Cdbrvo.

HANUBL MUNIZ BILAIIO MUNIZ
VBNANCIO DIAZ. Spadal PartaM

MUNIZ HERMANOS y CIA
S en C

Growers and Dealers of

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO and REMEDIOS TOBACCO

ReinaL 20, HavanaL p. o. box m
Cable

:

"Angel," Havana

A LITTLE LESS ACTIVE IN THE HAVANA MARKET.
Some Packings Have Come in from the Country and Good Leaf is

Procurable if Customers Will Pay the Price. Planters are
Paying from $1.50 to $3.00 for Seedlings.

Special Correspondence

Since writing: you last business con-

ditions have not changed much; while

there has been animation in some
<iuarter8, on the othw hand, there has

not been quite as much activity shown
as there should be at this time of year.

Some fair packings have come in from
the country, and there is still quite a

<iuantity of good tobacco, which if

people are willing to pay the prices

asked, is serviceable for the Northern
market.

A few more buyeri have arrived,

others have gone, and each one has a

different opinion about the tobacco sit-

uation. The price of seedlings in the

country is very high, from $1.50 to $3

per thousand being paid by different

planters.

In normal years from $1 to $1.50 is

generally the sum necessary to pur-

chase the best, but owing to the wash-
outs and the short crop last year, seed-

lings have been very scarce. Still

there ought to be a good crop, although

tobacco will not be any lower next
season than it is this year, according

to the talk of experienced planters and
warehouse men whom I have met.

If a person is in need of tobacco it

would be better to come down and look

over the market and see for one's self

the conditions as they are, as despite

the rumors of prohibitive prices, there

are still vegas of Vueltas and Semi
Vueltas which would bear an intelligent

inspection, and worth the money which
is asked for same, considering all the

drawbacks of the last crop.

In Remedios tobacco several business

operations have been successfully

carried out, and while I do not care

about giving prices, the transactions

were bonafide, and the American buy-

ers seemed to think that they had made
advantageous purchases. One house in

Monte street has cleaned out about

1,000 bales of fine, clean, leafy Reme-
dios to a buyer of your city. The ap-

pearance and smoking qualities of same
were a delight to a lover of good to-

bacco.

Don Pedro Murias, well known as an

old time cigar manufacturer, died on

Friday last, the 9th, and was buried on

Sunday morning. A large number of

prominent persons attended the funeral.

Besides having been the owner t)f La
Meridiana factory, which he had sold

to the trust, he was also a large owner
of land in the Vuelta Abajo, and was
considered one of the best judges of

fine Vuelta Abajo leaf. As he had re-

served one of his brands called [La De-

of The Tobacco World.)

Havana, Cuba, November 12, 1906.

vesa, he had started again as a manu-
facturer in a suburb of Havana, called

Guanabacoa.

The house of Silveria & Co. has finally

gone into liquidation, and its affairs

are going to be wound up, as Mr. Beola,
the silent partner, does not see fit to

continue the business alone.

People who are coming here will be
glad to know that Dona Pilar del Toro,
the proprietress of the famous El Tele-
grafo Hotel, has opened a new hotel,

corner of Yndustria and Barcelona
streets, which was formerly the old

Partagas building, owned by Don Juan
A. Bances. It was opened to the pub-
lic on Sunday last, and it will cater to

the tourists from the Untied States,
who are willing to pay for the comfort
to which they are accustomed in the
North.

Sale*

this week amounted to 4,275 bales, di-

vided into 1,500 bales of Vuelta Abajo,
620 of Partido and 2,155 bales of Reme-
dios. Of this quantity the American
buyers purchased 3,220 bales, while
Europe took 600 bales and the local

manufacturers 455 bales.

Exports of leaf from the port of Ha-
vana to all ports of the United States
were 2,754 bales, while to Europe 559
bales were shipped and to Valparaiso
181 bales.

Bnyers Come and Go.

Arrivals: Leonard Friend, of Friend
& Co., E. Weil, of Weil & Sons, and E.

Smith, of Hinsdale Smith & Co., New
York ; E. J. Stachelberg, of M. Stachel-

berg & Co., Tampa; Harry Esberg, of

Esberg-Gunst Co., San Francisco; E.

Shutan, of Chicago; Fred Gresh, of

Gresh & Sons, Philadelphia.

Departures: B. Lichtenstein and
Emil Auerbach for New York, and F.

Gresh for Philadelphia.

Havana CiRar Manofactarcra

are now in the height of their busy
period as orders are coming forward in

splendid style. The following factories

are particularly busy namely: H. Up-
mann, Por Larranaga, Partagas, Sol,

Ramon Allones, Eden, and Romeo y
Julieta.

Don Pepin Rodriguez, of the" latter

factory, as well as Don Jose F. Rocha,
of the Crepusculo factory, returned last

Wednesday by the steamer Mexico.

Unying:, Selllnn: and Other Notes of
IntereMt.

A prominent seller last week was the
firm of A. M. Calzada & Co , who dis-

posed of 1,000 bales of Remedios, Ist

r
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ESTABLISHED 1844

H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA, CUBA.

Bocivkers and
Commission
Merchdcnts

I

shippepk^s of cicak^
and LEAF T03ACC0

The
Calebratedl

IIANUPACTURBRS OP

®^ CtgK,t
Bra,iidi

L^J

FACTORYs PASEO DE XACON 159-169

OFFICES AMARGURA 1 HAVANA. CUBA.

iflBBP J
PABLO PEREZ CANCIDO OBESO

Perez & Obeso
S. en C.

(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

r
VUELTA ABAJO FACTORY VEGAS a Specialty

Proprietors of famous Lowland Vuelta Abajo Veiias

Prado 121, Entrance, Dragones St.

Cable: -Sodecio." HABANA, CUBA.

Lewis Sylvester Sk Son
HAVANA. CUBA 11 NEW YORK

Monte 36 || 165 Front Street

Packers and Importers of

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos, Remedios

I
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BEHI^ENS & eO.
Manufacturer:)

Celebrated Brands

'y^BA^Ti

i>OL and <^/^ivt^*
L UIS MARX ^/flAW^

Consulado 91, HAVANA.

HpARTABASH
Independent Cifar Factory

The
Oldest

Brand

IE

'ARTAGAS I021

YC?

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez
LEAF

TOBACCO
MERCHANTS

Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana, Cuba ^•IJ^,,,,

i(ABk^
Cifuentes, Fernandez |r€§o

Cable

:

Cl PER.

Proprietors

174 Industria Sireei
Habana, Cuba

}lruno Diax ^ Rodhgvi

B. DiflZ 8t CO.
Growers etixd Packers of

uelta Abajo and PdLrtido Toba.cco
PRADO 125,

Cable:—Zaidco HABANA, CUBA.

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS,
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de r,

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arrib;
Monte 114,

Habana.->((P. O. Box) Apartmdo 270.
Oble: ZA.LBZOOM.

AVELINO PAZOS <& CO.
Almaceidstas de Tabaco en Roam

PRADO 123,

HabanaOniLMWA,

SUAREZ HERMANOS,
(S. ca C.)

Growers, Tackers ¥ C ril 1
and Dealers In Lefli lOOaCCO

riQURAS 39-41, Caw.: 'Ctto- HAVANA. CUBA.

JOSE MENENDEZ
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

Especialidad TABACO de PARTIDO
Ve^as Proprias Gosechado por el

Monte 26, ci^MOENs Habana, Cuba

S. Jorge Y. P. Castaneda

JORGE 8t P. CflSTA|4EDA
Growers, Packers and Exporters of

Havana lieaf Tobacco
Egido, Comer Dragones Street, HAVANA

J.^H. CAYRO & SON
Dealers in Leaf Tobaoe

f Specialty: Vuelta Abajo and Partido •
Warehouse and Office, 92 DrtLgoaet Sirtti^ HAVANA. CUBAo-u,. *j^ ..,

Cofiwpondence solicited in
^

• •

Cable Addrew: "JosxCATmo."

A. M. CALZADA & CO.
•rs and Dealers in Lreaf

— COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Monte 156, HABANA, CUBA.

p. o. BOX. aea. CahUi "CAIDA.'

BVARISTO OARCIA JOSB M. OARCIA

J. M. GARCIA Y CIA. •

Almaceoistas de TabacoT Partido y Vuelta Ab^i
CON VEGAS PROPIAS •

Sao Nicolas 126 y 128, Cable: "joifAOAmciA" HABANA, CUSA

Onr Capacity tor Mannfacmnng; Cigar Boxes
Alvvays Room for On« Morb Good Cut
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L J. Sellers & Son, Sellersville, Pa.

u

and 2nd capaduras. This house has
made quite a specialty this year of
choice Remedios tobacco and Northern
buyers will do well to give them a call.

Frank Uominguez, of E. A. Calves &
Co., has been going over our market
very carefully, and has purchased quite

liberally, picking out the choicest lots

he could find. I am assured on good
authority that his purchases amounted
to nearly 1,000 bales.

Cl. Salomon y Hnos. report sales of

820 bales of different kinds of leaf.

E. Smith, of Hinsdale Smith & Co..

ha.«i set the ball rolling by investing in

several hundred bales of tobacco.

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez closed out
530" bales of Vuelta Abajo and Remedios.
This well known house, which has been
doint? a large business during the last

season, is still holding some very choice

Remedios and Vuelta Abajo.

Leonard Friend and E. Weil have also

commenced operations, and so far have
secured some extra fine vegas from the

Vuelta Abajo as well as some Remedios
and Partido.

Grau, Planas & Co. sold 200 bales of

Remedios.

Emil Auerbach has been investing

quite heavily in our market, but I have
not been able to ascertain the exact

Bmount of his purchases.

Jose Menendez disposed of 247 bales
of Partido and Remedios.
Loeb-Nunez Havana Co. made several

sales amounting to 288 bales of Reme-
dies leaf.

Revelpta From the Conntry

Week Ending Since
Nov. 9 Jan. 1

Bales Bales
Vuelta Abajo 607 133,318
Semi Vuelta — 11.884
Partido 167 34,373
Matanzas 416
Remedios 1.636 80,519
Santiago de Ciiba — 5,371

Total 2,410 265.881

BAD WEATHER IN BOSTON.

That and Other Things Make Business

8l Little Slow

[Boston Bureau "The Tobacco World"
19 Devonshire Street]

Boston. Mass.. Nov. 18.

The retail trade cigar was a trifle

slow this week and I heard numerous
complaints ; this was due to probably
two causes, undesirable weather, and
it being right after an election.

The jobbing trade is busy and the
visiting salesmen report getting good
results from the Boston trade.

The American Tobacco Co. is at pres-

ent spending a lot of money in adver-
tising and selling many of its new
brands, especially on their 5 cent Turk-
ish cigarette, Mecca, which is being
sold to the retailers at $3.60 per thou-
sand, with 10 packages of their Hassan
cigarettes given gratis. This deal is a
good one to the retailer who is taking
advantage of same by laying in a stock

of them.
The Ramleh, a 10 cent package, is

also being pushed with vigor. The
American Tobacco Co. 's new 5 cent
cube cut tobacco, called Plaza, is mak-
ing a success here. The New England-
ers are all taking kindly to cube cut
tobaccos and it is believed in a short

time that the sliced and cut plug pack-
ages will be things of the past.

Clear Havana cigars are selling better

than ever, and it is surprising to note
the many new brands of these cigars

that have been placed with the trade
for the past year and all are having a

large following. The great hubbub
made not long ago about the National
Cigar Stands Co. going to cripple the

retail trade does not amount to much in

this section ; we have a few druggists
that have put in the cigar cases and
many brands of their cigars, but from
all accounts they are not doing a satis-

factory business, as it is a hard matter
to take the trade away from our large

local cigar manufacturers and I think
this territory is the worst one that the
National Cigar Stands Co. has to con-
tend with.

Myer Yeretsky, of Chas. Morris &
Co., has returned from a very success-

ful trip through Connecticut and he re-

ports that the factory is oversold on
La Integridads.

D. B. Bendheim, of the Metropolitan
Tobacco Co., New York, blew in town
yesterday to spend Sunday. Mr. Bend-
heim says the pipe business was never
any better than this year.

Maurice Bondy, of Kaufman Bros. &
Bondy, New York, is once more with
us. The C. P. F. make of pipes is very
popular here. They are making a big

success with their Auto and vest pocket
pipes.

Nat Alfowich. of Al^owich Bros.,

manufacturers' agents of show cases

and up to date cigar store fixtures is on

a trip to the factory in Ohio. Mr. Al-

fowich will stop off en route in New
York. Philadelphia and York, Pa.

L Shankman, cigar manufacturer.
Concord. N. H.. was in the city this

week calling on his many customers.

Chas. Rose, representing Jacob Cohn
& Co., leaf dealers, Water street. New
York, spent several days calling on the

large local cigar manufacturers and did

fairly well. Charlie is one of the "old
uns" and is well known in most any
post.

Isaac Weil, the cigarist in Wood-
bury's Cafe, is featuring this week E.

M. Schwarz & Co.'s Dan Sully, a

nickel cigar.

According to what one of McGreenery
& Manning's salesmen tells me they

are selling in the neighborhood of 200,-

000 Cremo cigars weekly, while just a
year ago before the M. & M. concern
got control of it from the American Ci-
gar Co.. the sales averaged about 50.-
000 a week.
W. S. Lakamp, representing the

Brunhoff Mfg. Co.. Cincinnati, with a
New York ofl^ce at 113 Maiden Lane,
New York, spent a few days here and
did a remarkably fine business ; his con-
cern makes a specialty of cigar cutters
and lighters to the manufacturing and
wholesale trade.

Rosenthal Bros., the Hanover street
wholesalers, have during the past nine
months increased their cigar trade over
100 per cent. They are enjoying a good
sale on the William the Fourth and El
Cura clear Havanas. Their B. & R.
Little Havanas are also a pronounced
success. They shortly will have their
new nickel union made cigar, 326,

ready and will give cigar cutters and
other advertising matter to introduce
the goods in the market.

J. Foley, with the American Tobacco
Co., is doing some good missionary
work on the Ramleh cigarette.
Among the out of town retailers in

Boston this week were B. Goldenberg
and L, Gruver, Maynard, Mass., and
B. Kralsofsky, South Farmingham,
Mass.

A. Minsky has sold his cigar and shoe
shining parlor at 24 Cambridge street.

(Concluded on page 17.)

BaUbllakad 1834
Independent Viielta Abajo Factory

S!^illAflP'S

Antonia Lopez Cuervo, Vda. de Riyero
ntorMrriuss i.

Aat«Bl« J. 9'#«ro. Ilcardo B. Rlvava,
Manageiw

Oftices: Belascoain, 2 B,

p. o. Box 374. HAVANA, Cuba.
CabU Addreu: Larranaga, Havana

A B C 4th and 5th edition.
Trad. Mark Kaiiatarad q^^^ ^.^ . Ueber-s Standard (Ed. Espaaola)

Flrat Prises in Twenty Exposition!. Grand Prix with Gold Madal in Lieje, 190}.
r RepresentatiTcs and Agents in all the Great Cities of the World.

Utm Agant lor tha U. S.: C. BARRON TAYLOR. 93 BroAd St. N«w York.^

JOSE F. ROCMA,
Havana Leaf Tobacco

bpedalidad Tabacos Finos de Vnelta Abajo, Partido j Vi

San Mii^uel lOO,
HABANA, CUBA.

CHARLES BLASCO
Commission Mercliant

Leaf Tobacco and Cigars
1 O'Reilly St. b'S^ Habana, Cuba

GONZALMZ, BENITEZ & CO.

AlmacenistasdeTabaco en Rama yViverei
Amargura 12 and 14, and San Ignacio 25,

Cable: "Tebenitez." P. O. Box 396. HABANA, CUBA

LOEB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO.

nacettt de Talaco en (ania

142 and 144 Consulado Street, HABANA
Cable:—Rbporm

HENRY VONEIFF F. VIDAL CRVI

VONEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ
"'Bt^ft^-s'of LEAF TOBAeeO

73 Amlstad Street, HAVANA, CUBA.
Branch IIouses:-616 W. Baltimore Street, Baltimore. Md.; '' O. Box 433. Taiinpa.. ri%.-

NDBLSOBN LOOIS A. BOBNBHARII

Mendelsohn, Bomemann & Co.,

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO
nd Commission Aerchants

N«w Ysrk Offices
IB6 WATER STREET

Havaaa. Cabai '

ANUBI. SUAREZ y CA.. Aailatad

Cable Address: DERBA. Telephone: 1629 Joha.

WM. BADER
Importer of Havana Tobacco

4 Burling Slip, NEW YORK
A Specialty of HAVANA WRAPPERS and FILLERS ^i retail. Mail orders promptly fiUad

GONZALEZ Y MIGUEL
Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama

Especialidad en Tabaco de Santa Clara de Primera Glase

AMISTAD 97,
'"

HABANA.

$1 7^^^ ^^k ^^k will buy outright the plant, stock, fixtures, good-will, etc., of one of the

^^^^ ^^M ^^M best and most com])lete Cigar Factories in the heart of I'hiladelphia, doing
*

a large business. Present working organization willing to run the busi-

ness under new control. Have on hand over Ten Thousand Dollars worth of Cigars and Tobacco.
Address H. P. H., care of The Tobacco World, '2'2A Arch Street, Philadelphia.
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MRNEST ELLINGER & CO.
Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO•i*-*

: TOBACCO NEWS OF GREATER NEW YORK I

Office:

No. ibi Water Street

New' York

,i&m

SCHILD &
^^ :J4IWatferSt.
i>fl»bRTEJ?S AN O PAC KER^^F^
LEAF TOBACCO.

orncES:
DETROIT, MICH.

AMSTERDAM,HOLLAND.
HAVANA ,CUBA.

New York.

fM.S.GANS MOSKS J. CANS JBROMK WALI^ER EDWIN I. ALEXaND&»

JOSEPH S. GANS ^ CO.
importers &
Packers of

#ekphone-346 John. No. 150 Watcr Strcct, NEW YORK.

LeafTobacco

Starr Brothers
IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF LEAF TOBACCO

abtsbliihed i888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

No. 163 Water Street,
NEW YORK.

M. F. SCHNEIDER
lUrOITEB OP

Sumatra Tobacco
CX>BNEK KUIPEISTBBO

AMSIEBDAM.
•377 JOHN."

2 Burling Slip,
NEW YOBH.

HEIM<S&iSON

HAVANA TOBACCO
lat^- MAibEN LAt^£.

Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPORTERS OK

SUMATRA TOBACCO
0. Z. VOORBURGWAL 227

Amsterdam, Holland.

o r F I C B I

183 Water St.
Cable Address: "HERE." NEW YORK

*

Chas. Rose, of J. Cohn & Co., the

Water street leaf dealers, is at present

in Boston showing his large line of

samples and from last accounts is meet-

ing with success. Mr. Rose is well

known in this section and has built up

a fine and growing trade.

A recent incorporation was the Inde-

pendent Cigar Stores Coupon Company
with a capital of $250,000. The purpose

is to sell coupons to the retailers, the

company giving out the premiums from

a home office which is to be established

here. The directors are M. H. Elvidge,

F. J. Nicholas and F. T. Westworth.

George W. Griggs has sold his cigar

store corner John and Pearl streets and

will in the future give his time to the

general express business which is situ-

ated next to his store and which he

bought some time ago. A Mr. Russel

is the new owner of the cigar stand.

W. S. Lakamp, Eastern representa-

tive of the Brunhoff Manufacturing Co.,

of Cincinnati, O., with offices at 118

Maiden Lane, is this week at the

"Hub" showing his Ime of cigar cut-

ters and lighters.

The United Cigar Manufacturers have

given notice that a quarterly dividend

of one and three-quarters per cent has

been declared on the preferred stock of

the company and the same will be pay-

able December 1 to stockholders of

record at the close of business Novem-
ber 20. The Preferred Stock Transfer

Books will close at three o'clock p. m.,

November 20 and reopen at ten o'clock

a. m,, on December 4.

D. Bendheim, of the Metropolitan

Tobacco Company, is in the State of

Massachusetts this week, taking orders

on his pipe line.

The New York office of Avelino Pazos

& Co. has been moved to 118 Maidpn

Lane from 4 Burling Slip.

Kaufman Bros. & Bondy, the pipe

house, report things as top notch. M.

Bondy, who is at present in Boston, is

making things hum and the house is-

sues no kick on the holiday business.

LEAF MARKET IS SLVGGISH big change does not set in after New
Year, as has often" been experienced, it

is reasonable to assume that the mar-
ket will again revive and then, prob-
ably, little if any difficulty will be ex-
perienced in selling the 1905 goods,

leaf market, and have been for more But if there should come another ^lump
than a week past. There were a few in the cigar trade after New Year it
transactions in 1905, but the aggregate may bring about another dragging sea-
was very small and there is no present son for the leaf men in disposing of the
indication of an early spurt. It is now 1905 goods.
beginning to be realized that many Receiving season will soon be here
manufacturers still have a considerable and if the wet weather conditions pre-
quantity of tobacco, and unless they vail much longer, it may cause a ^reat
decide to buy more, notwith.standing deal of trouble for leaf packers and
the prices now asked for goods, there farmers when delivery time comes for
is not likely to be a great rush for tobacco is likely to be somewhat dam-
some time yet for the 1905 tobacco. aged by the unfavorable weather and
Leaf men, however, are taking en- some docking may be looked for

couragement from the fact that manu- There is perhaps not a manufacturer
facturers almost without exception are in the county who would not employ
filled with rush orders and are doing more cigarmakers just now if he could
everything in their power to make get them, in fact one of the largest
prompt shipment. If the demand for manufacturers of this section was oa a
cigars continues^for some time and a (Concluded on page 17 )

New York, November 20, 1906.

They report this years' business their

best.

A recent visitor to the Metropolis

was Nathan Reiss, of Schroeder, Reiss

& Co., Chicago house.

T. J. Dunn & Co. are now installed in

their new factory, 401 East 91st street,

and are prepared to fill any sized order

on their various popular products. The
Bachelor, their leading nickel cigar, has
become one of the largest sellers in the

country and their road salesmen are

conquering new territory every day.

J. Levenson, of Levenson Bros., pipe

manufacturers, is sending in some fine

holiday orders from his Eastern trade.

The Milton Cigar Company was in-

corporated this week with a capital of

$5,000. The directors are: C. A. New-
ton, A. J. McKinny and M. H. Newton,
all of Brooklyn.

Frederick Opp, of Weinheimer &
Opp, of St. Louis, was in our market
this week.

E. M. Schwartz &. Co., manufactur-
ers of the Dan Sully and the Inventors
report that business could not be better.
They are continually increasing their
working force and find it hard to keep
up with the orders. However, so far,

they have been able to make prompt
shipments and are exerting all efforts

so as not to disappoint their holiday
trade. Isaac Weil, of Boston, recently
sent in a large order for the Dan Sully
and is pushing the goods in his locality.

Holidays or no holidays, the factory
of John W. Merriam & Co., which is

"At the Sign of the Bull Dog," New
York, keeps working to its full capac-
ity. This has been their banner year
and their only complaint is that they
find it hard to get the kind of work-
men who are capable of turning out the
class of cigars which has made John
W. famous. It is a known fact that
the various products of this factory are
given a close inspection before being
placed on the market and if the least
imperfection is found the cigar is

thrown out.

Lull Will Lftst In Lftncaitcr Till After

New Ye«r

Lancaster, Pa. Nov. 19.

Things are rather quiet in the local

'>^

y^x Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to ~ tabiished isso.

Ir.«l. Sellers & Son, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO.. SELJ^ERSVILLE, PA,
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A. COHN^ CO.
IMPORTERS OF

Havana and Sumatra
PACKERS OF

Seed Leaf Tobacco
and

Growers of Georgia Sumatra

142 Water"Street, New York

9f

BANCES & LOPE>
HAVANA. CUBA.

Calixto Lopez&Cc
180 Water St., NewYod

Will receive and attei d to order

Cigars aade etvictly of the very b»
VTJELiA ABAlO TOBACCO

ibllahed 1840. CabU «'If««ife

Hinsdale Smith & Co*
Imoorten of Sumatra & Havana T^/^ 1^ <r^ ^>^^ ^%

•-< Packers o( Connecticut Uaf I ODod^CI
125 Maiden Lane^

NEW YORK.Vdmumd H. SMxni
'^ot SicxTr

JOSEPH HOLZMAN
SUMATRA, HAVANAT-L

and SEED LEAF 1UUQC-.L>U
185 Water St., New York

0=

Cigar Moisture and Moisture Proof Boxes

and Cabinets

BUBECK <& GUERIN
Office, Factory and Sample Room

115 to 121

East Thirteenth St.

New York
Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

T. J. DUINN <& CO.
Makers of the

BACHELOR CIGAR
182 Avenue C, NEW YORK

AM & CO.
ew York

nd Importers
Sale

Rabell, Costa, Vales & Company
Finest HaivaLnaL

Sole Purve\'^)r3, by Kequesl, to the

Royal House of Spain.

This Factory Being Independent is Enabled

to Ciuarantee the 'Quality of its Products.

W^^^sM a1 .
*-^ voj- 1

CIGARS

Factory, GaLliaivo 98,

Havaiva, Cuba.

NATIONAL CUBA CO.
Sr le Rci)iesent,uive of the
I'liitetl States and Canada,

147 Water St., New York.
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To Benefit Our Readers.

'I
'he Tobacco World wants to receive

* from week to week all questions
relating to the trade which may be
puzzling its subscribers, and will be
glad to supply any information in its

possession or obtainable.

The columns ol the paper are also

open to readers for the discussion of
current trade topics. If you have a
decided opinion on a matter, express
it, and see if some one else has good
reasons for thinking otherwise.

All letters should be addressed to

the "Correspondence Editor" and must
be accompanied by the name and ad
dress of the writer, which may be
withheld when desired.

^'V%'%'%%>W%

A HOPEFUL SITUATION.

The Texas Tobacco Growers' Associa-

tion appears to be taking itself quite

seriously, and from all that is heard as

to what has happened and is likely to

happen in that State in a tobacc > way,
there seems no reason why it shouldn't.

A considerable quantity of tobacco

has been raised on Texas soil which has
been marketed at very fair prices

amonsr buyers who have been suffici-

ently pleased with their deals to give
positive assurances of future trading.

The Government experts speak with
high favor of the Lone Star leaf and
predict substantial things of it.

While, relatively speaking, Texas
cannot be considered as a tobacco State

at all, it does not seem sanguine to de-

clare that the situation may be best

expressed by our latest slang classic,

"not yet, but soon." The growers'

association met recently to discuss

means of strongly promoting the in-

dustry. There were a number of talks

made dealing with the subject in a

sensible vein and showing that the pio-

neers in the field recognize some of the

handicaps.

Mr. George Bruce, president of the

association, said that to encourage
farmers it was necessary to provide

means whereby the tobacco could be

disposed of and to this effect plans are

on foot to form a substantially capital-
ized company to buy land and place
experienced tobacco farmers on it.

Another speaker told of clearing $2,-

600 from 10 acres and asserted that he
personally knew of a great many farm-
ers who will make the experiment next
planting. This is very encouraging
and it is pretty certain that a very few
years will show effectually how much
of a factor Texas is likely to become
in the domestic tobacco market.

A NEW CLASS OF CONSUMERS.
Another time-honored stinging argu-

ment in favor of reform has been
crushed to earth, not because it was
truth but because it was not. Hereto-
fore, when a Nice Clean Person with
proselyting tendencies has found gentle
methods unavailable upon a hardened
wretch with habits, he or she has had
recourse to such a brutal cut as this

:

"Why, dumb beasts know better than
to touch liquor or tobacco."

Of course the liquor end of this was
exploded long ago when it was dis-

covered that a horse, a bear and some
dogs even, will cheerfully drink you
under the table any time. But the N.
C. Ps. had clung to the tobacco side

of it.

Now comes the news that there are
cows down Kent way in Connecticut
that chew tobacco regularly. After
they had cut their tobacco some farm-
ers turned the cows into the field. The
animals went at the stalks as if they'd
never had anything but excelsior to

masticate and now they say every cow
in the Housatonic Valley chews a quid
instead of a cud.

Describing the conditions one paper
says that when the cows chew too much
they get a little bit cross-eyed. This
may come from strenuous ocular search
for a great big stove in the middle of
the field. For where do they spit?

A BAD JOKE.

An incident which occurred in South
Bethlehem, Pa., theotherday.will yield

a little wholesome advice for cigar
manufacturers or retailers who are in-

terested in the class of goods concerned.
Two men had a dispute. One finally

made overtures of peace which were ac-

cepted by the other who likewise ac-

cepted a fine cigar as a servicable little

token of good faith. It was a loaded
cigar and the joking feudist is now
under bail for Court to answer a charge
of malicious mischief, as it appears that
the cigar had the ambition of a toy
bomb.
We wont attempt to guage the amount

of genuine, dyed-in-the-wool humor em-
bodied in a trick cigar but will merely
remind dealers that they are doubtless
just as liable, legally, as the joker him-
self. For that reason it should be seen
to that what articles of this sort are
carried are absolutely harmless in their
possibilities. Of course it is funnier
when the victim's face is blackened and
half his whiskers cremated but in such
cases the stupid victim is likely to show
an unreasonableness leading to trouble-
some results.

••^^>
Philadelphia Tobacco Trade, j

A few of the retailers around town North Eighteenth street, on which oc^

have begun to make window changes casion many of his friends were pres-

presumably in honor of Thanksgiving ent to wish him happy returns. Mr.
but the bulk of the windows have not Caspary is well known in the leaf mar-
yet been given the regular holiday ap- ket as, until he retired a few years ago,

pearance. The jobbers seem to be able he was head of the firm of Wm. Cas-
to supply what extra goods are wanted pary & Co., of which his nephew, Felix

with satisfactory readiness and there Eckerson, was a men ber.

will probably not be much hitch this «»
season by delayed shipments. A num- The Smoker's Paradise store, at
ber of salesmen were in town during Ninth and Chestnut streets, is still in a
the week but did not take many orders state of preparation. It is to be pre-
as their factories are not in shape to sumed that when it is open.d it will be
touch anything more until after the something sumptious. The store owned
first of the year. by the same proprietor in Atlantic City

is well known and well patronized.v%

Practically every factory in tovt^n is

working every hour ii can get in, mak-
ing as much overtime as possible in an
effort to fill all orders on time. No ci-

garmaker has to remain out of a job

longer than time enough to walk to the

nearest factory as every manufacturing
concern is only to eager to get all the

help it can. There is not so much be-

ing done this year in the line of special

packages as the cigar box manufac-
turers have shown little desire for such

ord rs, they having all the trouble

wanted to turn out the regular line.

A little business is being done in the

leaf market every day but no big deals

were reported during the week and it

is very probable that none will be made
until after the holiday season is well

over. The manufacturers have enough
on their hands attending to present
business without hunting for leaf which
they do not absolutely have to have,

and every factory of size has enough
stock in hand to tide it well over the

end of the year. There is more or less

shopping being done in the market but
no readiness is shown to pay the prices,

which do not abate in the slightest.

A cigar manufaturer named Abra-
ham Bendon, who had a small factory

down town, drank poison by mistake
the other night and died shortly after-

ward. He was about .50 years old.

Barney Greenburg, the general man-
ager of all the United Cigar Stores in

Philadelphia, has returned from Balti-

more, where he went to see that the
first branch of the company's in that
city was successfully opened. If this

seems like fertile field, it is said, the
company intends to extend its opera-
tions in that city at an early date. Mr.
Greenbnrg expects to do a very large
holiday business in this city.

The International Cigar Co.. a re-

cently organized firm of manufacturers
in this city has opened a retail depot on
Chestnut street near Fifteenth, where
it will handle its own and other brands.

«%

Arthur Hagen & Co., Third street

jobbers, will continue to distribute Red
Devil Tobacco as before the recent
merger of the four Cincinnati scrap

manufacturing concerns.

The seventy-fifth birthday annivers-
ary of William Caspary was pleasantly
observed last week at his home, 2i:«

The Bayuk store on Chestnut street

is issuing coupons which in sufficient

number entitle the holder to men's
furnishing goods at certain stores in

the neighborhood. The idea is raiher
a novel one as was the one last summer
of railroad tickets to Atlantic City,

New York and other points of interest.

The Theobald & Oppenheimer Co. "has

again been forced to enlarge its opera-
tions, it is said, by opening a factory
in Lancaster where some of the over-
flow work will be taken care of. It

was but recently that this company
opened a very large plant up the State
at full capacity.

Yahn & McDonnell, Fifteenth and
Chestnut street dealers, announce that
they have secured the exclusive agency
of the Smokecraft cigars manufactured
by A. L. & M. L. KaufFman and will

make a specialty of the same.

The retail department opened by
Gumpert Bros, in their new quarteri
on Filbert street above Twelfth, is do-
ing very nicely and will probably allow
the firm to take care of a nice holiday
trade.

N. T. Weser, manager of the Phila-
delphia oflRce of John Slater & Co., re-
ports business is rapidly increasing. P.
R. Spicer, J. M. Spicer and S. R. Mal-
loehr are doing missionary work and
the company has just added a handsome
line of .special cartoons for window dis-
plays. Jersey Charter and Cuban Ex-
ports are duplicating nicely. A catchy
little advertising booklet is being dis-
tributed under Mr. Weser's direction
which beside telling a number of in-
teresting "Facts about Slater's Sto-
gies," contains matter of general in-
terest.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
('»>< cents per 8-point measured line.

)

To Mannfadnrers of Cigars:

If you have any

Cuttings, Scraps or Siftin^s

to sell, write us.

We are at all times in the market as
Cash Buyers of all these products.

EDWIN L. KOPPELMAN CO.^h 81 Pine S t., New York.

pOR SALE. -Nice lot of 75 hogsheads

:

good heavy Kentucky broken leaves
and scraps suitable for making smoking
tobacco. Also, nice old, well sweated,
well-sized cigar fillers and wrappers.
r? 11**

^^**"*''' Dunkerson & Co.,
'•^^"

Louisville, Ky.

TRB TOBACCO WOKLD X»

I

m

I

is a mighty small price for

Imported Sumatrdi
But what makes this offer truly remarkable

is the Class of Goods we can sell at that

figure.

Why should any manufacturer take chances

by experimenting with Domestic Goods, when
he can buy the Tried and True Sumatra
Here at Georgia and Florida Prices?

Don't stay in the rear, but join the front

ranks of the Haeussermann Army of Satis-

fied Customers and become a Moneymaker,

by ordering a sample of this

Leafy Second Size Sumatra of Rich Medium
Brown Colors and Surprising Yield, at $2.63
per pound in any quantity; bale lots lower.

^ Do It Now! ^

G. HAEUSSERMANN & SONS
Importers, Packers, Wholesalers

and Retailers of

CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
240 Arch St. Philadelphia

'-.w..
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The Miami Valley Leaf Tobacco Co.
ALLEN H. REEDER r^ * •%.y-r^.*-^ m. i ,*'-». m .f-^DAYTON, OHIO Stanley m. krohn

Packers of Cigar Leaf Tobacco
1903-4-5 Zimmer Spanish, 1905 Gebhardt, 1905 Dutch, 1905 Connecticut, etc.

Porto Rico Ci^ar Co.
Red Lion, Pa.

WHOLESALE CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Maior Paul ]

Lord Selkirk
[ 3c.Arrow Point JTom Lew^is—2 for 3e.

Wholesale and Jobbinii Trade Only

, Wisdom on the Label
Wisdom in the Cigar

A 5c. Smoke that is so Good
It is Bound to Repeat

Ohmit & Kraft
East Prospect

Pa.

Established 1895 Telephone Connection

T. L. ADAIR
Manufacturer of

Fine Cigars
Red Lion, Pa.

Special Lines for the Jobbing Trade•
} T. E. BROOKS & CO. I

Red Lion, Pa. X

^ Makers of the Celebrated

I
Gen. York and Havana Sweets Cigars j

Standard Two for Five Cents Brands
Sold to the Jobbing and Wholesale Trade only

A
Cigars of Quality Sell and Repeat.

Try

THE DOCTOR
5c. Ci^ar

WALTER S. BARE,
Lititz, Penna.

*5

MaLer of

Hitfh Grade Citfars Exclusively.

Cuban Licorice Casing Wine
Is no longer an experiment, and your trade will

be affected unless you fall in line and use this

HELP TO MODERN CIGAR MAKING.

Acme Extract and Chemical Works
E. G. ECKERT, Proprietor. Hanover, Pa.

DYNAMITE AND ARSON IN KENTUCKY

Feud Between (he Tobacco Growers Has
Dire Results.

Princeton, Ky., Nov. 17.

Violence continues in certain sections

of this State and if prompt measures
are not taken it is hard to tell where

CIGAR LEAF IN KENTUCKY.

Government May Inaugurate Experi*

ments to Produce It.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 16.

It is not improbable that the Depart-
ment of Agriculture will undertake a
series of experiments in crossing Ken-

matters will end. The American Snuff tucky and cigar tobaccos because of the
Co.'s warehouses were partly destroyed belief that a good cigar leaf can be pro-
by dynamite, and now a report has been duced in the State. Experiments have
received that the big tobacco factory been made in crossing white hurley and
of Rice Brothers, at Kelsey, Caldwell Sumatra and have been very success-
County, has been burned by incendiaries, ful.

Shortly after the fire was discovered Just now Prof. M. A. Scovell, head
and under headway, an explosion oc- of the government experiment station
curred on the inside of the building, in Kentucky, is attempting to improve
The Rices caught a glimpse of the on some of the hurley types and there
marauders riding away from the scene has already been developed some to-
of their crime. bacco worth 25 cents a pound. Great
Following the report of this destruc- attention is being paid to preparation

tion came news of the blowing up of of the soil,

the Bradshaw factory at Eddyville with
the statement that men were seen rid-

ing away at a rapid speed shortly be-
fore the explosion.

The destruction of Rice Brothers'
factory will amount to a loss of about

ANOTHER FACTORY FOR AMERICAN
CIGAR CO.

Petersburg, Va, Nov. 20.

It is announced that the American
Cigar Company will soon build another

$16 000 with $9,000 insurance. The cigar factory in Petersburg, has secured
John Orr factory, of this city, is being
strongly guarded.

MORE DYNAMITE IN KENTUCKY.

American Snuff Co's Warehouses Raided
and Blown Up

Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 15.

The warehouses of the American
Snuff Company, at Eddyville, Princeton,
and Fredonia, Ky., have been wrecked
by dynamite. Eddyville warehouse was

West End property for the purpose, and
is negotiating for more. It is under-
stood that the company proposes to con-
vert its old Byrne street stemmery into
a storage warehouse, and to use the
new Harrison street factory as a stem-
mery.

VNITED COMPANY BREAKING INTO
ST. LOUIS.

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 20.

The United Cigar Stores Co. has
blown up early this morning. Citizens closed a lease on the building at Seventh
of that place were awakened by the and Locust street, this city, for five
shock of the explosion, which shattered years and will move in January 1. This
windows for a wide radius. is the second of the company's local
Bloodhounds were secured and fol- branches. It is understood that eight

lowed the trail of the wreckers for ten other locations are under consideration
miles into Caldwell county

Several months ago corporation ware-
houses in the southern part of Ken-
tucky were dynamited and growers
who sold tobacco to the corporation re-

ceived warning messages from the
••Night Riders."

WISCONSIN LEAF DEALERS ELECT

and may be closed before the end of the
year.

CIGARETTE DISCUSSION AGAIN IN
INDIANA.

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov, 20,

The cigarette will again come up for
discussion at the next session of the
Indiana Legislature when practically

The members of the Southern Wis- another campaign will be fought
consin Tobacco Dealers' Association at Two years ago the courts annulled the
Its meeting in the Grand Hotel in Janes- main prosecution clause of the law and
ville. elected S, B. Heddles, president; now Senator Parks, of Plymouth is
Samuel Grundy, vice president; M.S. preparing a bill designed to meet 'the
Green, secretary, and John L. Soul- objections of the court and yet prohibit
man. treasurer. the smoking of cij^arettes by anyone.

y
HERMAN BELLE

York, Penna,
Maker of

DELMAN io& '^c ^ ^""'" ^''"'^

and HBRDEL 5c.CIGARS
^

Sold to Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only
Samples to Responsible Houses

C

«
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Cigar Ribbons, a:;*:?^,,.,, Plain and Fancy Ribbons,
Write for Sample Card and Price Liot to Department W

Wm. Wicke Ribbon Co.
36 Bast Twenty-second Street, NMW YORK,

•tfaBufactarcrs of

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

OUR. BOSTON LETTER.
(Concluded from page 11.)

H. J. Mandel's Haymarket Square
store has just put in a line of up to
date comic post cards.

M. J. Cavagnaro is now the proprie-
tor of the Bedford Cigar Store, W Bed-
ford street, formerly run by J, B.
Cuneo.

Sam Barnard, proprietor of the Prime
Cigar Depot, is well satisfied with the
trade since he took over the store.

Sam carries all the leading brands but
features the William the Fourth and El
Cura clear Havana cigars, which give
the desired satisfaction to his custom-
ers,

J. Oppenheim, of the Cayey Caguas
Co., has left after spending several
weeks in this vicinity. The Cayey
Caguas Co.'s name on a brand of Porto
Rican cigars is like "Tiffany's" on a
piece of jewelry. The Diadona, Tura-
bo, Burato are good sellers here, Geo.
Melhado has the agency of the Dunato
brand made by this concern.

'Jack Josephs. with^Bieringer Bros,

Co., IS back on his old stamping ground
down Maine and is sending in some nice

sized orders, Ben Ali.

OUR LANCASTER LETTER.

(Concluded from page 12)

visit last week to adjoining counties
trying to buy some goods, or to make
arrangements to have them "turned
in" to him. His efforts, however, were
not quite as successful as he hoped be-
cause he found the manufacturers
everywhere pretty well filled with
orders,

John F, Heiland had been confined to
his home during the greater part of
last week, but his ailment is not be-
lieved to be anything more serious than
a severe cold, and as soon as permitted
by his physician, he will start on his

proposed trip to Ohio,

Walter S. Bare, at Lititz, says his

business during the past sixty days has
increased at a wonderful rate.

Marcus Jaskulek Morris Jaskulek Robert Jaskulek

M. JASKULEK & SONS
Packers and Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco
814 and 816 East Third Street

DAYTON, OHIO
Joe Endress, Jr. A. C, Kercher

Pioneer Leaf Tobacco Co.
Germantown, Ohio

Packers of CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO

SMITH BROS.

''"^"'Z LTotS LEAF TOBACCO
No. 1 7 Charter Street, Dayton, O.

Ohio Goods Our Specialty

Our New Catalotiue, containing 1,500 New Shapes,
has just been issued. If 3'ou have not received

a copy, write for it at once.

The American Cigar Mold Co., Cincinnati, 0.

W. H. SNYDER
&C0.

Windsor, Pa.
Manufacturers of Popular Brands of

Fine-'^Mediuin Priced Cigars

t,rk<t.^.J^t^^\:

HMbEYeAS^

Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only invited.

Particulars cheerfully given to responsible inquirers.

Our Leaders Include:

Honeysuckle, Rose Show,

Jumbo, Libby Dear,

Verelda, Charles Fay,

Carisima, Gov. Pattison,

Model American, and Others.

^

>*- . ' - -.iMrf «> -^ ' -^imrr-
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^liwlCLJSn^'rs'N.^K LJ.Sellers&Son,Sellersville,Pa.
THE TOBACCO WORLD

A /"^

IGAR

For Gentlemen of Good Taste

'acAi

.,*..«>.•

" ^fA,M£R CO nN*^*'

5-S/IN FELI
R -^ A HIGH GRADE R^
iJU. CIGAR FOR kJC.

Sold Extensively by Leading Cigar Dealers and Druggists
Throughout the United States

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE DEISEIrWEMMER CO., Makeki*
LIMA, OHIO

READING FACTORIES SEETHING

l?or Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to tabiished .sso.

I.. J. Sellers & Son. KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELl^ERSVILLE, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD 19

J. B. MILLEYSACK
Manufacturer of

Havana PIOADQ
Hand-Made UlUMIld

No. 821 Lake Street
LANCASTER, PA.

Correspondence with the Jobbing Trade solicited.

1

ALL THE NEWS FROM YORK

Every Plant Is Pressed To Its Vimost
On Orders

Reading, Pa,, Nov. 19.

The Reading factories' output will

this year very likely establish new
records for there has not been an idle

week during the year ; what is more, a

product cheaper than a nickel at retail

is not emanating from these plants

now.
Every factory here is pressed to its

tutmost, and every possible effort is be-

ing made to make rapid shipment of

goods. They complain somewhat of

being handicapped by the non-delivery

of cigar boxes, and the cigar box maker
is said to be in a rather serious plight

for the want of lumber.

Leaf salesmen began to arrive in

town early this week. One of the first

to reach Reading today was John H.
Duya. of H. Duys & Co , of New York,
who was accompanied about town by
R. R. Uhler.

D. Kalberman, with Jos. Hirsch &
Son, of New York, was the next to

arrive, and closely following him was
Cbas. Horwitz, with J. H. Goetze &
Co., also of New York, and so we see

that Sumatra men were fully and
strongly in evidence.

There was als) on hand Morris Bauml,
with Max Cans & Son, of New York,
who talked seed leaf even more ani-

matedly than ever before and remarked
incidentally to the writer that business

was very good.

^Frishmuth Bros. & Co., of Philadel-

phia, are doing some missionary work

here this week on their Green Goose

Scrap and other brands of tobacco.

Geo. N. Fehr, of J. U. Fehr & Son,

is traveling in the interest of his firm

;and is rapidly making many valuable

acquaintances as well as adding some
desirable new accounts to the business.

A large electric sign has been re-

cently erected in front of a Penn street

cigar store reading as follows: "Chew
Mail Pouch." It is no doubt the most

expensive advertisement ever exhibited

in Reading on chewing tobacco.

The new leaf firm of Hildebrand &
Adler is expecting to open for business

by December 1.

H. Rindskopf has engaged the ser-

vices of A. S. Savage, who for many
years was in charge of the cigar stand

at the Cafe Bissinger, and who already

has a valuable acquaintance in the

trade.
It is stated that some cigar box man-

iifact'irers are being practically forced

«>ut of business because of the scarcity

*f box lumber and especially of the

cedar variety.

Things Stirring Here Too in Cigar Nan
ufacturing Line

York, Pa., Nov. 19.

Unprecedentedly busy is the univer-
sal report of every cigar manufacturer
in this section, and that applies alike

to the manufacturer of higher as well

as the cheaper grades of goods. The
one and only great barrier which mars
the progress of the manufacturers of

the medium and cheaper grades of

goods is the question of an available

supply of sufficient leaf tobacco at a

price that will permit a continuance of

business at a living profit.

During a drive over a considerable

portion of the county last week, it was
noticeable that in every town and vil-

lage there was a factory that was bril-

liantly lighted up after six o'clock in

the evening and work was continued as

long as wo'-kmen cared to stayi

As a result of the activities in the ci-

gar trade the box manufacturers are

hard pressed for sufficient help to fill

orders promptly, and some, in fact, are

handicapped by a scarcity of box lum-
ber.

H. J. Blasser, for some years with J.

H. Stiles, of York, leaves this week on
a short Western trip, which will prob-

ably close the year's traveling through
that section. Mr. Blasser recently re-

turned from Western Pennsylvania and
a part of Ohio, upon which trip his

sales were the largest of any ever made
by him over that territory.

R. M. Granat, of Gillen & Granat,
has also been visiting the West and
Northwest and the firm reports several

very large orders from him.

Myers, Adams & Co. have leased for

a period of years the cigar factory

building of E. H. Neiman, at Thomas-
ville. Pa., and will take possession on
December 1. The building has a seat-

ing capacity for 100 hands.

H. F. Kohler, at Nashville, has never
before had so many orders in hand for

his product. His entire attention is be-

ing given to nickel and ten cent goods.

A charter has been granted to the

Merchants Cigar Co., of York, with a

capital of $50,000. The principal in-

corporators are Geo. A. Kohler and B.

S. Taylor, both of Yoe. The new com-
pany takes over the York factory of

Geo. A. Kohler & Co., which already
has an established business but which
is to be greatly extended and expanded
as rapidly as can be accomplished. The
Nat Wills .") cent cigar, which is having
a good run, is made at this factory.

"V.

J. F. REICHARD
Wholesale Dealer in

LEAF TOBACCO
of All Grades

Craley, Penna.

J. E. SHERTS & CO.
Lancaster, Pa.

^v^ W
.-_^

Manufactnrers of

Cigars
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED FROM RESPONSIBLE HOUSES.

L. J. SMITH & CO.
Wholesale Cigar Manufacturers

AND

Dealers in Leaf Tobacco

Red Lion, Pa.
Lord Dudley—Five Cents Pan Ama—Five Cents

Two Havana—Two for Five Cents
Private Brands nade to order. ("..r r,si>omienip vmiK Responsible Houses solicited.

A

•

FLUCTUATIONS
of the tobacco market

DO INOT AFFECT
the quality of our

NANINE CIGARS
H. S. Hartman, Mfr., Lancaster. Pa,

-•

eL' QJVq ElOno
Union Made

5-Cent Cigars
are as Good as Cigars

Can be Made

Chas. A. Oberly, Maker
LEBANON, PA. ^

The Gilt Ed^e Cigar Box Factory
J. FRANK BOWMAN

51 Market St.

Lancaster, Pa.

•

SIGNS!
Designers, Printers, and Litho-

graphers of

CLOTH, ROPE FIBER and
CARDBOARD SIGNS,

ANH PAPER POSTE RS.

In Weatherproof Colors
We have Something New In

FOLDED EDGE SIGNS.

CIGAR BOXES
SHIPPING CASES
LABELS, EDGINGS, RIBBONS

Cigar Manufacturers' SUPPLIES
of All Kinds

Daily Capacity, Five Thousand Boxes

1

DALLASTOWN, PA.
Manufacturer of

Nickel & Medium Price

CIGARS
For Wholesale and Jobbing Trade

E. RENNINGER,
£sublis2:sd 1889,

Manufacturer of High and Medium Gradt^

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DcilVCr Pfl^

E.23«PST.

SAMPLES & PRICES

FURNISHED

. UPON

Application

IN STOCK,

TO ORDER

CIGAR LABELS
i*!*^.!^"^..-"<^BANDS

It Will Remove Rankness from Tobacco

Take Away Mustiness and
Give Ciiiars Havana Flavor.

CHASKEL'S SPANISH BETUNE
Is Specially adapted to give that

Peculiar Sourish Effect desired.

CkaskePs Flavors the Cheapest in the
market, considering what they do,

A Card Will Brin^ More Information and Prices.

Chaskel Chemical Works -

Chaskeu'S

CIOAR\oaA«^

265 West Broadway, New York 4c

CIGAR BOXES

Write for Prices and Samples

UNION LABEL on Work When Desired
We Furnish QUALITY AND SERVICE

^ THE MASSILLON SIGN Lr* POSTER CO.
MASSILLON, OHIO.

SKETCHESAND

QUOTATIONS

rURNISHED

WRITE FOR

'SAMPIESAW^

RIBBON PRICES
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andTHREE CUBANS
MANUFACTURED BY

Central Cigar Company
LEWIS SMITH. Proprietor

Forbes and Marion Streets, Pittsburci, Pa.
Wholesale and Jobbing Trade solicited.

LMON MADE SOLD ON ITS MERITS

T'0M BAINES
Nickel Goods.

( ^

Strictly a First Class
Article— Equal to Any
Union or Non-Union
Cigar on the Market-
Probably Better, You to

Judge—and Prices No
Higher than Others.

J

H. G. Burky, Maker, Reading, Pa.
LMO> MADi: BLLE LABEL USED

I Sell Cheap Goods
But cheap in one sense only— Price.
For years I have made a specialty of
making Low Priced Brands that
Smoke Like the Higher Priced Ones.

WRITE ME.

H. G. Barnhart, Spring Vale, Pa,

All Jobbers Who Handle Travellers Tips

Say it Always
Moves Well

"A Good Five Cent Cigar"

Abbott
Ci^ar Co.

ABBOTTSTOWN. PA.

The Ideal Gi^ar Made in an Ideal Way

Stephen Day
5c. Brand

Is Strictly Union Made

Ideal Ci^ar Co,

CENTENNIAL. PA.

X

4-^^^^4^^4>^»«-»«*^^^-»^-f4^4^^

Two Kinds of Developers
Bust Developers

as you know, are used by ladies to
round out the form

Havanarine Developer
is used by gentlemen to develop the
best qualities in the tobacco and round
out the smoking qualities to perfec-
tion.

One pleases the eye, the other pleases
the taste.

Write us for sample, and we will tell
you how to develop a taste that leaves
a good impression behind.

Tobacco Improvement Co.
New York Office: 81 New Street,

BERNARD STEENGRAFE.
Manager

Please Mention Tobacco World.

304 Ninth Street, N. W.,

Washington, D. C.

SMOKE ALL YOU PLEASE IN CHI. CIGAR CUTTINGS DO»VN IN PRICE.

A.^tiCigarette Bill "Unwarranted In-

vasion of Public Liberty."

Chicago, Nov. 17.

A death blow has been given the

hopes of the Anti Cigarette League,
which has been working for a proposed
law to prohibit cigarette smoking in

this city, by Maclay Hoyne, assistant

corporation counsel, who has given an

opinion characterizing the measure as

"an unwarranted invasion of personal

liberty and utterly invalid."

Mr. Hoyne makes a defense for the

cigarette, and asserts that it is doubt-

ful if its use in moderation by adults is

more harmful than tobacco in any other

form. He holds that while the city can
prohibit minors from smoking cigar-

ettes upon the theory that they are in-

jurious to the young, the council can
not interfere with the smoking by
adults, except where the tobacco is

found to be impure. The proposed
ordinance, which has been recommended
by a subcommittee of the judiciary

committee, is being urged by Miss
Lucy Page Gaston, superintendent of
the Anti-Cigarette League ; Jailer John
L. Whitman, local president of the
league, and many other prominent anti-
cigarette reformers.
Miss Gaston has pleaded for the pass-

age of the city law in the hope that the
legislature could be induced to pass a
similar law for the entire State this
winter. Practically the same measure
was adopted in Indiana, and it is now
undergoing a test in the courts.

It was proposed to prohibit the man-
ufacture, sale, or giving away of any
cigarettes, cigarette papers, or the
"makings." Mr. Hoyne declares that
the barring of cigarettes in original
packages conflicts with the interstate
commerce law, as they area legitimate
article of,commerce.

Cincinnati Trade Believea that the Scrap
War is Over.

Cincinnati. 0., Nov. 16.

It is reported in the local trade that
the American Tobacco Co. has reduced
its price offered on cigar cuttings from
22 to 19 cents per pound.
This announcement is taken to mean

that the campaign in cuttings is off,

and that the value of that article will
son reach its old level of about 10 cents
per pound. The reduction in the prices,
coming close upon the merging of the
Day and Night Tobacco Company.
Queen City Tobacco Company, August
Shroer Tobacco Company and B. Duwell
Bros. Tobacco Company into a $400,000
Ohio corporation, created quite a sensa-
tion in tobacco circles. The big corpor-
ation has been fighting the independent
manufacturers of scrap tobacco for
about three years.

TOBACCO IN AUSTRALIA.
Consul O. H. Baker, of Sydney, re-

ports that New South Wales, Australia,
had but 2 acres in tobacco in 186:5, 4,833
acres in 1888, and 3,239 in 1889, while
in 1904 there were only 722 acres.
The average production for twenty

years was 1,165 pounds per acre. Dur-
ing the past two years the government
has employed an expert, demonstrating
that only approved methods are neces-
sary to produce a good quality. The
varieties cultivated by the expert are
Gooch, Yellow Pryor, White Stem Orin-
oco, and Warne all bright tobacco.
Prices obtained range from 16 to 25
cents per pound. Tobacco is said to
stand drought better than corn, oats,
or wheat a very necessary condition
in this country.
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Telephone Call, 432—B.

ITIfice and Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA.
I/>cated on Main Line
of Penniylvania R. R.

1. L. nTssley
&C0.

Growers and Packers of

FINE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Buyers always find it a pleasure
to look ovef «ur Samples.

iamplet cheerfully submitted upon request. P. O. Box 96-

W. R. COOPER & CO.
Packers of

Penna. Broad Leaf
Dealers in

All Grades of

Domestic Cigar Leaf

Tobaccos
201 & 203 N. Duke Street

LANCASTER, PA. '

J. K. LMAMAN,
Packer of and
Dealer in

LEAF Tobacco
138 North Market St

LANCASTMR, PA.
United
'Phones

•

J. W. BRENNEMAN,
Packer and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Packing House,

Millersville, Pa.

Office & Salesrooms,

IIO& 112 W. Walnut St., LANCASTER, PA,

H. H. MILLER,
Light Connecticut Wrappers and Seconds

Fine Florida Sumatra
IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA

AND HUGH

Fine Filler Stock
SB? and 329 North Queen Street,

UNCASTER, PA.

B. F. GOOD & CO.
^ACEERS

and
SCALERS IN Leaf Tobaccos

UNITED PHONBS.

142 N. Market Street,
LANCASTER. PA.

The York Tobacco Co
Packers and Jobbers in

All Grades of

LEAF TOBACCO
Office and Warehouse, 15 East Clark Avenue

Maoufacturers of -wr- -m w-^

Cigar Scrap Tobacco T OFK, r a.

-vf-- i "^^^
Weidman Bros.& Moyer J

Manufacturers of ^^^

dar Boxes
GOLD LEAF EMBOSSING "'°"wo°r?*°^

Factories:

Womelsdorf, Pa., Sinking Sprint^, Pa.
Established 1891

TRUMAN D. SHERTZER
Dealer in

Leaf Tobaccos
and Manufacturer of

Scrap Filler for Cigar Manufacturing
Warehouses: MAIN OFFICE:

LANCASTER and w
j Tk

RED LION, PA. Lancaster, ra.

N. D , Packer of and Dealer in

Jobber in Sumatra, Florida Sumatra and Havana
Lemon and Arch Sts.
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WANurACTumiR or all kinds or

l38ai40CCNTPE§T.
New YORK«

Cigar box labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

Fhiladelphi Office, 573 Bourse Bldg.

H. S. SPRINGER, Mgr.
Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue,

E. E. THATCHER, Mgr.
San Francisco, 320 Sansome Street,

L. S SCHOENFELD. Mgr.

nm.
Cigar Boxes

Cigar Box Lumber

Largest stock of ||

Sawed Mexican and Cuban Cedar, *

Veneered Cedar,

Imitation Cedar. *

WRITE FOR PRICES

COLUMBIA AYENUE and SIXTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA.

!
O.L SCHWENCKE LITHOGRAPHIC CO

CLARENDON ROAD fit E.ST" !« ST. BR OOKLYN . N .Y.

^H^ FINE CIGAR LABELS ^^^

...PRIVATE BRANDS OFORIGINAL DESIGNC H I C A '

NJ D O L laiiaii SAM r f.

r The Tobacco Sample Binder
The only machine manu-

factured forthe purpose

that is perfect in every

detail.

The only machine of the

kind Sold Outright.

$10 buys it, and it is your

property.

dAe

We are also Dealers in

Samplers* Supplies:

Vi Non-elastic Webs, Tapes, Copperized Sta-

Md,.,. pies. Sealing Wax, etc.

Sample §in<le«" Co., West Milton, 0.

CIGAR. LEAF IS ALL GOOD
(Concluded from page 3)

in this district, with an average yield

per acre of 815 pounds, including shade

and sun grown.

Chewing, Smoking, and Export Types

Burley District. —The Burley acreage
was less than last year and the yield

930 pounds per acre.

The weather conditions have been
very unfavorable in this district during

almost the entire season of g owing
and curing this crop. Excessive rains

during the early part of the year de-

layed the preparation of plant beds,

and consequently the plants were late.

Warm, wet weather during the cutting

and curing season greatly damaged the

crop in the field and caused an unusual

amount of house burn in the barns ; also

interfered with cutting to such an ex-

tent that the crop was not all in the

house when heavy frosts came on Octo-

ber 10 and 11, and along the northern
part of the district quite a lot of to-

bacco was killed, and some of that on
scaffolds and in the barns was chilled

and has cured a bad color. Fine colory

grades will be scarce in this crop, which
is one of the poorest in quality ever
produced in this district.

Dark Districts -Kentucky and Ten-
nessee, Paducah District. The acre-

age in this disrtict is about the same
as in 1905, with a yield of 785 pounds
per acre.

Plenty of rain during the growing
season made the crop grow large and
leafy, but the damage from worms was
much greater than for several years.

About 80 per cent ot the crop that was
put in the house before the middle of
September is of fine quality. During
the latter part of September there we\;e

heavy rains that damaged the tobacco
standing in the fields by causing it to

burn and spot, wihch will make all of
it low grade.

Henderson or Stemming District.

The acreage in this district is not quite
as large as last year. The crop was
planted late, but with plenty of rain
made large growth and promised a fine

crop. Too much rain at harvest time
caused it to be thin and of poor body
in some counties. There is also com-
plaint of more house burn than usual.

The worms were worse than usual and
damaged a number of fields. The yield
per acre is 815 pounds.

Upper Green River District.- There
was less tobacco planted in this dis-

trict than last year, and the crop is of
inferior quality. Too much rain at
harvest time caused the tobacco to be
very much damaged from rotting in

the barn and from house burn. Worms
did more than the usual damage, and
there will be more low grades in this

crop than for several years. The yield
per acre is 790 pounds.

Upper Cumberland District. There
was a smaller crop planted in this dis-

trict than in 1905, and the yield is 815
pounds per acre. The weather at cut-

ting time was very wet and caused an

unusual amount of house bum, and

some tobacco was badly damaged on

the scaffold,

Clarksville and Hopkinsville District.

- There was a small reduction in the

planting in this district. There was
more damage by worms than for several

years, and there will be a larger per

cent of lugs. The yield per acre is 750

pounds.

Virginia Sun-Cured District.—The
planting was less in this district than
in 1905, Excessive rains during the
growing season made the tobacco very
large, coarse, and light-bodied, and
caused it to fire and speck so that it is

a very common crop and not suitable

for chewing. Warm damp weather at
curing time caused an unusual amount
of the crop to be badly house burnt and
molded. The yield per acre is 695
pounds.

Virginia Dark District- There was a
reduced planting in this district. Too
much rain caused it to burn, and many
of the bottom leaves were lost entirely.

The worms also were more numerous
than for several years and did a great
deal of damage. The yield per acre is

7G0 pounds.

Bright Yellow District. Old Bright
Belt—Virginia and North Carolina.—
There was a small reduction in the crop
in this district, and it was planted later

than usual. Too much rain during the
time for ripening and harvesting made
it large, coarse, and of poor body. The
crop went in the house in a badly dam-
aged condition, and after it was cured
was further injured by the warm wet
weather, causing it to mold. Without
doubt, it is one of the poorest crops in

quality ever marketed in this district.

The yield per acre is 510 pounds.
New Belt—North and South Caro-

lina,—There was a large reduction in

the planting in this district, amounting
to about 20 per cent, and the quality of
the crop is very poor, especially in the
eastern part of both North and South
Carolina, The average yield per acre
for this district is tHO pounds.

Maryland and Eastern Ohio Export.
—About the same amount of tobacco
was planted in Maryland this year as in

1905. The worms did considerable dam-
age and a small per cent was injured
by frost. There is some complaint of
house burn. The quality of this crop
is very poor, and the yield per acre is

035 pounds.

Perique,—The yield in this district is

475 pounds per acre, a small reduction,
which was caused by dry weather dur-
ing the spring. The quality was re-
duced by the wet weather during the
curing season.

Recent Incorporations, Etc.

—The Independent Cigar Co., of Du-
luth, has been incorporated with a cap-
ital of 850,(JO0by H, K, Detweiler, John
McCambndge and Fred Reynolds.

r~'^*l^J^; »"^ K- Tobacco and Cigar
»-o., ot loledo, O,, has been incorpor-
ated with a capital of $5,000 by J. W.
p r *'b-^!.'i^°'' i-

^»*^^' M. L. Biddle.
C. C, Biddle and A, H, Curry.
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BR BANDS:
"WANO" Wv.Cliar

•*MODJESKA"
••LANGATA'

••LA WANO"
3c. Cigars

OFFICE:
No. 118 Mifflin Street

JOHIN D. UOrSQ
Manufactu.er.f ^ I G A R H Cor. Maple ^ Plum Aves.

Lebanon, P^nnt..
A Specialty of Private Brands. Telephone Conoec.on Samples ent to Responsible Houses.

E. J, HIMMELBKRGHR
^^ ^^ ^^^

HIMMELBERGER & NOLL
Manufacturers of

j
High Grade Cigars

I Robesonia, Pa^..

I
Factory No. 701, First District of Pennsylvania.

I
Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

HARRV A. SIVVDBR

Bear Bros*
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.No.8,Y0RK,PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for tk«
Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.

cjtie" " Correspondence solicited.

Samples on applicatios-
Brands:-g^ Bear. G/ie Cub. Essie, and Matthew Carey

iiit*************»**^«*«««»^i^*r

Littlestown,
Pa.

Manufacturer of

Hiiih Grade
Seed and Havana

Cigars
and EL DODIE

St. Louis World's Fair Prize Winners.

Grace Cameron-Edward Hyde—Habersham-Club Brand

Branch Salesroom,
ENDICOTT BUILDING,

St. Paul. Minn.

John McLaughlin.
J. K. KaufTman.

JOHN McLaughlin <a co.
Wholesale Dealers in All Kinds of i

Plug (H Smoking Tobaccos ^

^^ Also, All Grades of

Fine Cigars (Hi Leaf Tobacco
No. 307 North Queen St.

W. R. DAUGHERTY& BRO.

LANCASTER. PA.

Manufacturers of

Fine Domestic
Cigars

Dallastown, Pa.
HIGHEST QUALITY
FIISEST PACKAGES

Wholesale and Jobblarf Trade oaly
Correspondence with Active

Bouses Invited

WANTEDll
Distributors for the Celebrated

OOOO POINTS. HAPPY PHIL and JUAN BAZAP

CombinaLtion Filler CIGARS
Samples and Pricet Cheerfully Furnished.

BUOCHriNQER & CO.

R. E. JACOBY
Wholesale Manufacturer of
Strictly Uniform Quality of

High Grade
Seed and Havana

Cigars
Rothsville, Pa.

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Inrited

si—

t

w asn

Smokers' FaTorite Brands. RED LION, PA.

INCREASE YOUR PROFIT!
Columbia Straight Will Do It.

We bought a large supply of Good Hav-
ana and Domestic Tobacco at the right
time. We aie located where Good
Workmen can be had at Fair Prices.

These facts enable us to make our
COLUMBIA STRAIGHT a Five Cent
Cigar of Highest Quality, Best Work-
manship, to be Sold at Good Profit.

Fred Schlaeger& Co., Columbia. Pa.
[Samples on application.

C. E. MATTINGLY 6i CO.
Manufacturers of

Hi^h Grade

Union Made

5c. Cipm
FOR THE

Wholesale Trade Only

Union Chief

Supreme Union

Mc Sherrystowp» Ta,
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T.A.MYERSj&co-
I

YORK, PENN'A.

SAMUEU FREV
Craley, Pa,

Manufacturer of Cigars for the Wholesale Trade

Big Diamond \ ,-„ Mild and Pleasant | « ,„, r^

Tlie Cyclone r^- Arabian Chief . . .r ^"^ ^^'

Samples to responsible houses.

They Smoke It and Come A^ain

pEACOti

^E t^iADE WlNlie^

BLEND, QUALITY and WORKMANSHIP to Please the

Most Critical Smokers
Manufactured for Joobing Trade Only

The Toedtman Cigar Co.
Makers of the Highest Grade
of 3c. Cigars Exclusively

MIAMISBURG. OHIO.

The American Tobacco Co.

Boot Jack Flug
Piper Heidsieck Plug
Star Plug
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Natural

Leaf Plug

J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

They

Please

All

Tastes

'V

Aiway^iUniform and Reliable

V

BUKLAV OF INFORMATION AT EXPO-
SITION H tADQVA' lERSIN FLAT-

IRON BVILUING.

Since the close of the Tobacco Trades

Exposition in September, the office of

the company has aeceived numerous re-

quests from time to time for informa-

tion regarding the manufacturers of

goods exhibited at Madison Square

Garden, and in several cases, direct

sales have been made as a result of in-

formation supplied.

The Exposition Company expresses a

desire to facilitate the interests of the

independent trade in every way pos-

sible, and in view of this opportunity

to act as a medium for bringing to-

gether the manufacturers and buyers,

has decided to establish a Bu»"eau of

Information at its office in the Flatiron

Building. If information is wanted

concerning any independent brand of

tobacco manufactured products, or of

any line allied to the tobacco trade, the

Tobacco Trades Exposition Company
will be glad to furnish such information

as is obtainable upon the subject. No
charge whatever will be made by this

Bureau to either party, and all inquiries

will receive prompt and careful atten-
tion. -

Leaf Tobacco (Markets.

FajiimyI
LEAFmm on

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.
Very little change ftppears in the to-

bacco situation during the past week.

We hear of some riding, but not much
buying. No weather has come to

dampen the tobacco on the poles, so

none has been taken down and the

week has not advanced the situation.

Our correspondents write

:

Bradstreet, Mass. : "G. E. Morton

has opened his sorting shop for the

winter the past week. Mr. Morton has

added thirty feet to his assorting room.

0. Belden & Sons have opened their

sorting shops, expecting work for the

winter. C. W. Marsh is enlarging and
refitting his assorting room, getting in

shape to assort his own crop, and other

tobacco he has bought. No sales to

report."

Suffield, Conn. : "Quantities of to-

bacco have been taken down during the

recent damp spell, which was welcomed
by the tobacco growers, as it is being

stripped and handled ready for sale.

Buyers are still holding off, but the

farmers expect a good price this year,

I hear of the sale of three crops of to-

bacco in Mapleton (north part of Suf-

field). The three crops, about twenty

acres, for 20 cents in bundle, sold to E.

A. Fuller, local buyer. One of our

Suffield warehouses, George Alder-

man's, is the first to open here, and

sorting the crop has begun. The Amer-
ican Tobacco Company opened for work
Nov. .-,."

East Deer field, Mass. : "Not much
tobacco has been taken down yet, and
only one sale that I know of, D. T.

Keys, one acre, at 16 cents, in bundle,

to the American lobacco Company,"
North Hatfield, Mass. : "I report the

sale of tobacco by Thomas Henderhan

THE BEST ORGANIZED
MOST COMPLETE AND
LARGEST MAIL 0RDE2
LEAF TOBACCO

ESTABLISHMENT IN

AMERICA

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
ST. lOUIS

E. S. SECHRISl
Dallastown, Pa*

Manufacturer of

Fine and

Common Cigars
Established 189a

Capadtv. Twenty Thousaad pcrDMr

fKonea: feysione. Main 273: BcIL Naj-k«< Z>«

WILLIAM MEYER
206 to 216 Quarry St., Philadelphia

Cor. Brc«d. bet. 2d 41 3d, R«ce tt Arch SU

Steam Packing Box Maker
CARPENTER WORK

SHELVES and FIXTLRES
Jobblnd in all Ita B

JAMES A. ALLEN
Stencils, Metal Qiecks

All Kinds of

Robber Stamps, Etc*

244 ARCH ST^ PHlLADELPHf /<

COLOR and CANCELLING STAMPS.
LEAD SEALS & STENCILS

QQakerGitySteDcil&StampWis
Incorporated

834 Afvh SU PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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^MSTEINER,SONSaco

116-122 E. 14^" ST. NEW YORK.
< Of'ANCH FACTOHY S^O-550W SBTMSTN r

1 '"'''^T°c^'i% "sf^r'^i^??.''
CGAR LABELS. rLAPS.BA^OS.t^H^.^rC, SENT GRAT/S UPON REQUEST PREPAin

"VX'r:^^ ^^. ^If^^^ f^L^C^G ORDERS ""

J. ETCr.

Established 1870 Factory No. 79

S. R. KOCHER
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana Cigars
and Packer of

WRIGHTSVILLE, PA.

Imperial Cigar Co
Home of the *Two Friends*

Absolutely the highest tfrede 2 for 5
Cttfar In the United States.
Manufactured on honor and sold on
Its merits.
We defy competition, and court on-
position.
Samples cheerfully sent free io any
part of the United Si^tta. Sold toJobbers only.
Our motto. The best is not too doed

Imperial Cigar Co.
Hanover, Pa.

M 1 1
;
9

Ittablished 1877 New Factory 1904

H.W.HErFENER,><«.
I Dealer in

\ Cigar Box Lnmher, X

Labels,

Ribbons, J

Edging, X

X Brands, etc. }
¥ X»»»< 4>

Steam
Cigar Box

Manufacturer
Howard & Boundary Aves.

YORK, PA.

[NLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO,
Manufacturers of

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.
^16 728 N. Christian St, LANCASTER, PA,

yiBEN BUSER
MANUFACTaRER OF

CigarBoxes andQ
DBALER IN

Lumber, Labels, Edf$tl

R. F. D. No. 3,

''^t>..

IkWi



26 A. O <& Qo- <<1o^>Havana 123 N. THIRD ST
HtLADELfHIA

JOHN SLATER & CO
Manufacturers of Ha.nd*Nadc

STOGIES
:

I

Comer Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

!?Io. 2l iNorth Main Street, Washington, Pa.

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
-^ WAGNER'S

Chban stosies
MANUFACTURED ONI,V BV

LEONARD WaGNER,
Factory No. 2 ]Q] Qhip $1^ ADcgheny, Fa.

GEO. STEUERNAGLE

THE CELEBRATED
T"rcidc 1-^ailE.

Est -St 3rc i

Manufacturer of

jPittsburg

/^^»s..
Stories

,
/4'. HAND-MADE ;%X

[ <P/ STOGIES. X<^^
Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa,

OLDEST MANUFACTURERS OF

PEACH
•"-PRUNE

Also of the

World Renowned and Non-Evaporating

SPANISH BETUNS,
Cigar and Tobacco Flavors, Sweeteners, etc

Write for Free Samples and Particulars.
Guaraoteed to be the Strongest and Best.

Established 1855

& BR0.
NEW YORK

for about 14 cents, also Dennis Mc-

(Irath, 7 acres, at 20 cents, in bundle.

Robert Dickinson sold 10 acres at 17]

cents, and Wililam Ryan, 8 acres, at IG

cents."

Conway, Mass. : "I have one crop of

tobaco to report as sold, that of B S.

(Jraves & Sons, 12 acres, at a little

better than 18 cents, in bundle, to

Swift, "American Cultivator.

EDGERTON, WIS.

The tobacco market furnishes little

news for the week. A constant hunt

for the last remnants of the '06 crop is

yet being made and these are becoming-

so scarce that a vast amount of riding

must be done in the country districts to

secure even a moderate number of con-

tracts. Attractive i)rices must be paid

in almost every instance where deals

are completed.

Cured Wisconsin leaf seems to be

selling readily in the eastern markets,

but local trading is confined to smaller

transactions for account of manufac-
turers. In every instance very satis-

factory prices are received. A l,20<i

case lot of low grades <i:,' is being

sampled and prepared for e.xport ship-

ment for a New York concern.

Casing weather would come in handy
now for some growers could give atten-

tion to stripping and would like to got

the crop off their hands before the holi-

days. The entire crop could come out

of the sheds now as far as the curing
is concerned.

Shipments 1000 cases. —Reporter.

Business Chainges, Fires, Etc.

California.

Los Angeles.— F. W. Huggins;, ci-

gars, petition in bankruptcy.

Willets. H. F. Kenworth, cigars,

petition in bankruptcy.

District of Columbia.

Washington. - W. E. Chandler & Co.,
retail cigars and tobacco, sold out to
L L. Combs.

Illinois.

Bloomington. Wm. E. Smith, cigars,

etc., succeeded by Ira Hell.

Chicago.— Manuel Sanchez & Co.,
cigars. Manuel Sanchez, individually,

bill of sale, $:{,000. A. Santaella &
Co.. Inc., cigar manufacturers, Sol
Hamliurger. President and Treasurer,
dead.

Indiana.

Bluffton -Frank Runyon, cigars, etc.,

chattel mortgage, $;{61.

Indianapolis. Henry Ahler?, whole-
sale cigars, petition in bankrupts

.

Linton. -Hershell Talcott, cigars,

succeeded by Talcott & Co.

Maine.

Portland.- Fred S. Green, cigars and

tobacco, succeeded by Irving A. Libby.

Massachusetts.

Boston. — Fannie Danker, wife of

Morris, cigars and tobacco, filed married
woman's certificate to do business.

Michigan.

St. Paul.—J. F. Slechta, cigar manu-
facturer, judgment, $l;>7.

Missouri

Kansas City.—Mrs. M. Overbeck, ci-

gars, etc., petition in banruptcy.

New Hampshire.

Hanover. —Henry E. Sanborn, cigars

and billiards, deeded real estate, $:i,700

New York.

Syracuse. Ewdard A. Coney, cigars,

etc., sold out. Halligan Bros., ci-

gars, tobacco, etc., dissolved; Fred. J,

Halli^^an continues.

Ohio.

Bellefontaine. S. A. Brattain, rest-

aurant and cigars, gave chattel mort-
gage, $2(H(; cancelled chattel mortgage,

Columbus. John G. Mackres, cigars

and billiards, refile chattel mortgage,
$1.02.s.

Dayton. J. H. Bertels, cigars and
confectionery, real estate deed, $400.

J. H. Bertels, cigars, etc., real

estate mortgage, .•i;:)(»0. The Gem
City Tobacco Co., in liquidation.

Washington.

North P.end. F. R. Rogers, cigars
and confectionery, succeeded by G. H.
Meade.

Seattle. H. Winters, et al, cigars,

give bill of sale, !?2,0.*)0.

Si)okane. J. Haupt, cigars, tobacco,
etc., sold to E. N. Middlebrook.
Tacoma. R. L. Setzer, cigars, etc.,

sold to A. Stemaseo.
Walla Walla. W. H. Upton, Jr.. o!

gars, chattel mortgage, ;?1,.")00.

PATENTS REL\TING to TOBACCO, F tc.

8.T.,787 Stopper attachment for to-

bacco sacks; Wm. L. Frosa, SeattN,
assignor of one-half to P. Barnes.

8:;t;.():;7 Cigar tip cutter; Christit.n

Hiering and A. Fuller, assignors to '.

E. Mergott Company, Newark, N. J,

8I{.'),1U2 Double cigar cutter ; Joscp'.
L. Obermayer. New York City.

—Of the $6,000,000 worth of tobac.
suitable for cigar wrapi)ers impoi

;

in i:tOt; fully :c, per cent comes from i\>'.

Netherlands, which obtains it froiii \\^

East Indian island of Sumatra; and oi

the $1«;,000.000 worth of other tobaoro
about l.{.:)00.000 comes from Cuba an J

about 1.000,000 from Turkey; while of

the .^l.OOO.OOO worth of cigars n.ariy
the entire value is from Cuba.

¥
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MINNICH BALING PRESS XX
**l'*^*^it±t.^±^****^*^*^^^ J^i^A

lit

W

tl* <!• l! leiscKKaver

Cigar Labels m
238 Arch Street, Philadelphia, fI

TELEPHONE 1561
II

^'^'^-^^•<•^
SPECIAL DESICNS X^^4'^^^

X

PatenUd March 0. 1807

For All Kinds of Products Requiring Baling
TOBACCO STEMS. PAPER, COHON, Etc,

Specially Constructed
..PRESSES..

4
JACOB G. SHIRK

Lancaster, Pa.
JOBBER and DEALER in PRODUCTS of

American Tobacco Co.
American Cigar Co. American Stogie Co.

Luhrman & Wilhurn Tobacco Co.

Blackwell Durham Tobacco Co.

Spalding <& Merrick Tobacco Co.

IT WIT T PAV Vnil ^° ^^^ ^^ PRICES before
11 JjllAt lAI lUU orderinij (foods elsewhere.

•••>

Warranted to do more and better work in a given time, with
less labor, than any Press on the market Unsurpassed for
power, strength, simplicity and durability, as well as ease and
quickness in operation Various sizes manufactured. Write
for prices and full particulars. They are indispensable in leaf
packing and tobacco warehouses. Hundreds in use.

MINNICH MACHINE WORKS
Landisville, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Brilliant as Diamonds, ^
Fragrant as Roses,

Good as Government; Bondfl,

Are the CIGARS t^^,^r&,..
"Brilliant Star" aearHsvane, . . Mc.
"S. B."H«lfHav*a«, . . . . SC,
**S. B.*' utaeHsvuM, . . . . 5c
"Honest Bee" ^ 3c.
"2-I-No" MUdert Ciger Miule. 2 fOF SC.

Special Brands Made I* Order.

Stauffer Bros. Nfg. Co., New Holland, Peu
Send Your Cigar Buyer Here. We Will Save Vou Money. ^

—Established 1834—

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

27 South Second Street
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday
Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles

Special Sales of Leaf Tobacco
Consignments Solicited Advances Made

Settlements Made on Day of Sale

For Sale by All Dealer^^

Patents

OeKKUrONDBXOB
BOLICITXD

Caveats, Trade Marks,
Design-Patents, Copyrights, •!•

John A. Saul,
kf Droit BaUdiDfl, WASHINQ'JON, D. i^

V
4^«jM' IM

^\'
^^x*^
^^•^-*<

M
THS AMSBICA]
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La Imperial Ci^ar Factory
J. F. SECHRIST, Proprietor

Manufacturer of

FINE CIGARS
Holtz, Penna.

WARREN BECK & BRO.
Aen-Gent Braads: r^* ^ m« r >
Dak. of Westminster CigaF Manufacfurers
Admiral Ghcrardi

Gen. Warren ^7- « w^
La Responder Marcana j[ OlTl^ta aL^Lm

La Cantidad

10c=«UIVCUE JOSS===5c.
Pretty Bessie)
York Nick VSc.
Best Known. .J

Two Cracker Jacks (2 for 3 cents)

Oak Mountain Bouquet—Boston Beauties
Puro—Porto Rico Crooks

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only invited.

Capacity, 25,000 per day. Telegraph—York, Pa.

Michael Hose A. F. BrillhaH

Dalte Cipf Cn
Manufac-
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LEAF TOBACCO.
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One Dollar per Annum.
Payable in Advance.
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Xmas Package
that

Will Make Good

United States
Tobacco Co.
Richmond, Ya.

^ ^

A. D. KILLHEFFER,
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Cigars.

MILLERSVILLE, PA.

SUMATRA TOBACCO
The Kind that Wraps Economically

H. DUYSTCO.
No. 170 Water Street, New York

The Leading Exclusive Sumatra House
Amsterdam Honse:—De Amsterdamsche Tabakshandelmaatschappij.

tt a

No Salesmen. Communicate with Factory.
L%%Mi^^ii%»^>»»^^^«> -oi^^t^fw*^ ****^*^^^******** >^«»«»^«»^ «. M.M.m.m,m,.. ..m.m.m,^^yy .^.^.|.|^.^^.^ ^^^^^- - Tmji.tm/iJM.xn,%ivtivi;im% i

SENWALB & BR0.

Growers and Packers of

FLORIDA TOBACCOS
Write for Samples

SCHROMDMR & ARGUIMBAU
IT'S Water Street, New York

MUTTT.ATF.n P
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THE
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CIGAR
that

yooMI say is

"All
to the
Front."

El Draco

Cigar Mfg.

Co.

Philada.

(lord LANCASTER, lOcD

OiprM. k U
Manufacturers,

615 Market St, Philads
(NICKTLBY.Sc.)
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CHALLENGES COMPARISON.

White Knight 1

MADE BY

Morris D. Neumann & Co.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

aiuuiua r Orefne
E. T. Coliii

ISM0K£
"'*- *-:'"-'\S%.'

MaDufacturer.s uf

SUMNER GREENE & CO.

Seal
^ Cigars
2330 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA

eiie's

Factory 1839. First District Penna.

igClGAb
114 W> K, Gresh & Sons, Makers, Norristown, Pa»

If You Want
to be InHAVANA

Smoke

CNNVEV-
V ^ Mad* by

K
\\

HENRY HEYMANN'S SONS
Sinking Spring, Pa. n

YOU CAIN BUY
WEAVER'S ORIGINAL

HAVANA SHORTS
ALL JOBBING HOUSES

!

Farmenter Wax-Lined
Coupon Ci^ar Pockets

Afford PERFECT PROTECTION AGAINST
MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAGE,

Indorsed by all Smokers, and are the MOST EFFECTIVE
Advertising Medium known.

Racine Paper Goods Co., Racine, Wis., U.S.!.
Solf> Owners and Manufacturers.

I
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-^tHe T©B>qeeo WoRLB-i-
LAST YEAR S LEAF TOBACCO IN THE UNITED STATES.

Secretary Wilson, Department of Agriculture, Makes His Tenth Annual
Report. Te.vas Can Produce Good Filler, also Alabama.

Use of Fertilizer in Virginia Increases Profits.

Secretary of Agriculture James Wil-
son has just completed his tenth annual
report, which consists of a complete
highly interesting review of agricul-
tural production in this country for the
last year, together with a comprehen-
sive account of the researches and ex-
periments which the department has
been and is conducting.

"Tobacco." says Secretary Wilson,
"which has shown weakness for sev-

eral years on account of low prices,

while not yet recovering its former
place in pounds grown, has a crop this

year of 629,000,000 pounds, with a
value which is in dose company with
the three years of highest value, and it

is expected will be worth .^.V), 000, 000
or perhaps $2,000,000 more."
The report declares that satisfactory

evidence has been secured that the to-

bacco produced in Texas meets the re-

quirements of the trade as a high class

domestic filler. A ready market has
been found for the filler leaf produced
in Alabama, the product being similar

in quality to the Texas and Florida

leaf. It has been demonstrated in Vir-

ginia that by the use of carefully se-

lected fertilizers the profits in growing
tobacco can be considerably increased.

The detailed report on the experi-
ments which have been conducted in

the various States during the fiscal year
is as follows

:

During the fiscal year just closed the
Bureau of Soils has continued its in-

vestigations for the improvement of

tobacco in Texas, Alabama, Ohio, Vir-

ginia, and Connecticut. »i.^
Experiments in Texas and Alabama

The tobacco grown in Texas during
the preceding year was distributed 'to

the trade for the purpose of ascertain-

ing its commercial value. In all -iOO

samples were sent out, and from the

numerous replies received it can be
positively stated that the tobacco pro-

duced in Texas meets the requirements
of the trade as a high-class domestic
filler. About 200 acres are now being
grown on the Orangeburg soils in Na-
cogdoches. Anderson, Houston, and
Montgomery counties in east Texas,
while in central Texas, in Lavaca and
Lee counties, experiments were con-

ducted on similar soils. The industry

is now assuming a commercial status,

as a ready market has been created for

the leaf. Great interest has been shown
by the trade, by railroads, and by" local

interests in east^Texas as a tob'acco-

producing region, and. with the promis"-

ing beginning made in the 'counties
mentioned, there is every reason to

believe that this section of the State
will soon be recognized as an important
factor in our tobacco industry.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 27.

The investigations for the production
of filler leaf in Alabama have this past
year been extended into Dallas County,
in the southern part of which the
Orangeburg soils appear. In Perry
County the acreage increased over 100
per cent. A ready market has been
found for the product, and this has
proved a stimulus to the growers. The
tobacco produced is similar in (luality
to the Texas and Florida leaf, and the
cost of production is a little less.

Fermentation and Selection in Ohio.
In Ohio the work of introducing the

bulk method of fermentation has been
continued, and over 2r),000,000 pounds
of tobacco have been fermented ac-
cording to the method prescribed by
the Bureau of Soils. It has taken a
period of five years to accomplish these
results, and the system is now so well
established in Ohio that the packers
should be able to proceed without
further supervision by our experts.
Besides the fermentation work, the
work of introducing Cuban seed filler in
Ohio has been continued, 25 acres hav-
ing been planted by the farmers under
the direction of the Bureau. This was
contracted for with local packers at
prices ranging from 18 to 20 cents a
pound.

In Ohio, also, cooperative experi-
ments have been conducted with the
Bureau of Plant Industry in the select-
ing and breeding of improved types of
tobacco, with a view to securing types
of leaf giving a larger yield and having
a uniform quality. Selections were
made of Zimmer Spanish, Little Dutch,
Ohio Seedleaf, and Ohio Cuban. It is

believed that by this method of selec-
tion of seed native varieties of Ohio
tobacco may be greatly improved, since
where so many varieties are grown, as
in the Miami Valley of Ohio, there is

great danger of their becoming mixed.

Export Tobacco in Virginia
The experiments begun in Virginia in

U»04 with heavy fire-cured tobacco have
been continued during the past tiscal

year. In the first year of this work it

was demonstrated that by the use of
carefully selected fertilizers the profits
in growing this type of leaf could be
increased considerably as compared
with those obtained by the Virginia
farmer. During the past year the
same treatment of the same land was
followed, and, between the two crops
of tobacco, rye was sown as a cover
crop and plowed under in the spring o"f

the year. The results obtained show
the accumulative effects of the fertif-

izer and cultural methods used. The
land was divided into :;-acre plats. On
one the fertilizer practice common to
the locality was followed, on the second

a slightly better brand was applied,

and on the third a still more expensive
application was made.

Experiments With Virginia Bright
Tobacco.

Investigations for the improvement of
the bright tobacco of Virginia were
also begun during the past fiscal year
(ended June :J0, 1906), in cooperation
with the Virginia Experiment Station,

the experimental field being situated
near Chatham, in Pittsylvania County,
the center of the bright tobacco belt of
Virignia, and within 20 miles of Dan-
ville, the largest market for this class

of tobacco. The experiment is still in

progress, and it will be impossible to

report definite results until next year.

Connecticut Shade Grown Tobacco.
In the Connecticut Valley the work

of producing, under shade, a wrapper
leaf having all the qualities demanded
by the trade has been continued in con-

nection with the breeding experiments
of the Bureau of Plant Industry. Eleven
selections were taken in a 4-acre tent,

seven from Sumatra seed and four from
Cuban seed of the third generation in

Connecticut. The yield of Sumatra
ranged from 1,445 to 1,612 pounds per
acre, and of Cuban from 1,1.34 to 1,:'>84

pounds per acre. Out of these eleven
types there have been selected two
types of Sumatra and one of Cuban
seed that appear to meet the demands
of the trade.

Besides the area in the experimental
tent of the Department, there were
grown by private planters during the
year about 10 acres under cloth shade,

both Cuban seed and Connecticut Broad-
leaf being planted. This is a slight

increase over the acreage planted the

preceding year and indicates that the
trade is becoming interested in the

shade product. One firm growing
Broadleaf sold the tobacco for $1,061

an acre, giving a profit of about $300
an acre. The Cuban tobacco was sold

for .$1,200 an acre. During the summer
of 1906 the crop grown by the Depart-
ment from selected seed of both the

Cuban and Sumatra varieties wa.« dis-

tributed to thirty-three of the largest

dealers and cigar manufacturers in the

principal cities of the East. These
were sent out with a request that they
test the leaf and report to the Depart-
ment their opinion of its quality and its

adaptability for manufacturing pur-

poses. Up to the time of closing this

report answers have been received from
twenty-five of those to whom samples
were sent, and with one exception they
report that the tobacco has all the qual-

ities demanded by the trade in a do-

mestic cigar wrapper, and if tobacco

similar to the samples sent can be
grown on a commercial scale they do
not hesitate to say that a ready market
can be found for it.

There can be no(iuestion that tobacco

of this (jualitj- can be produced on a

commercial scale by careful growers if

the methods used and recommended by
the Bureau of Soils are followed.

Prevention of Pole Sweat.
Owing to the serious damage caused

annually in Connecticut by pole sweat
or house burn, the Bureau of Soils con-
ducted some preliminary investigations
in curing sheds containing both the cut
and primed tobacco. A detailed record
of the moisture and temperature con-
ditions in each shed was kept, as also
of the condition of the tobacco, with a
view to determining the point of rela-
tive humidity and temperature of at-
mosphere at which tobacco would begin
to pole sweat and the means to prevent
the atmosphere of the shed becoming
such as to favor its spread. This study
will be closely followed, as it is be-
lieved that results can be obtained
which will be of great value to the Con-
necticut growers.

Summing up the progress which has
been made in tobacco breeding experi-
ments, Secretary Wilson says

:

"In the work of improving Connecti-
cut wrapper tobaccos two hybrids have
been produced— the Brewer and the
Cooley. The Brewer is a hybrid of
the native Connecticut broadleaf with
the imported Cuban, while the Cooley
is a hybrid of the native Connecticut
Havana seed variety with the imported
Sumatra. In the hybrids the good
qualities, hardiness, and adaptability
to Connecticut conditions of the native
varieties are combined with the super-
ior wrapper qualities of the imported
Cuban and Sumatra. The product of
the hybrids has superior qualities for
cigar wrapper purposes, possessing
characters which go to make up a val-
uable wrapper tobacco. Numerous
growers have been pleased with the
supe-ior grade of tobacco produced by
thefev hybrids and are this year grow-
ing a considerable (juantity of the new
varieties and selecting seed to extend
their planting next year.

"The experiments conducted in Flor-
ida in thi improvement of tobacco vari-
eties have demonstrated the value of
this work to growers. Carefully se-
lected strains of Sumatra have clearly
shown their superiority, both in qual-
ity and yielding capacity, to the ordin-
ary Sumatra-grown. The crops grown
from select seed furnished by the De-
partment to twelve ditferent planters
are far superior to the remainder of
their crops and are decidedly the best
crops of tobacco in the State.
"Experiments in the improvement of

the Maryland smoking tobaccos have
been carried on during the year in co-
operation with the Maryland Agricul-
tural Experiment Station. Selections
made to secure greater uniformity and
increased yields have shown striking
results.

"The tobacco-breeding experiments
are being extended to the tobacco-pro-
ducing areas of Kentucky. Ohio, and
Virignia, and it is probable that results
can be obtained in these reigons as im-
portant as those produced in Connecti-
cut and Florida. The introduction of
the methods of seed selection and seed
separation alone in these extensive to-
bacco-producing States will add many
thousands of dollars to the value of the
crop grown.

$1 y ^^ ^% ^% ^^ '^1 l>^iy outri^^ht the plant, stock, ti.xliires, jrood-will, etc., of one of the
f m^J ^J ^J ^'^^^ ''^"^^ "^^^st complete C i^rar 1-^actories in the heart of Philadelphia, doing

a large business. Present working organization willing to run the busi-
ness under new control. Have on hand over Ten Thousand Dollars worth of Cigars and Tobacco.

Address H. P. H., care of The Tobacco World, 224 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
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J.Vetterlein& Co.
Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAF

115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Tobacco

WOVMOMD 1835.

> *D &.T* < Wm. H. Ooban.

gf DOHAN&TAITT, ^'^^
SiiT loiportersof Havana and Sumatra

I
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Havana and Sumatra

•d PACMEKS of

Leaf Tobacco
322 and 324 North Third Street, Philadelphia
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Julius Hirschberg & Bro.
Importers of Havana and Sumatra and Packers of Seed Leaf

Tobacco
125 North Third St.. Phiiada.

L. BAMBERGER& CO
{/.r.rt.r.w SEED LEAF 'Pri K A i'l'n

HAVANA «iKl SUMATRA 1 1/JjAUVV
III Arch St., Philadelphia
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Benj. Labe Jacob Labe Sidney Ube

BENJ. LABE & SONS
IMPORTERS OF

Sumatra and Havana
Packers and Dealers in Leaf Tobacco

228 North Third St., Philadelphia

liEOPOLD LiOEB 8t CO.
Importers of Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers of Leaf Tobacco
306 North Third St., Phlla.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer ofLeaf Tobacco

238 North Third Street, Phila.

/^/MWrdSt. PMade/phla.Pa.

The Emoire '"'Porters and Dealers in^^^ ^ ALI, KIND9 OPLr T^ . SEED LEAF,
eai lobacco havana

And

Co., Ltd.

and

SUMATRA

118 N.3d St. Phila.

J. S. BATROFF,
224 Arch St., Pknatfelphia,

Brokerin LEAF TOB^eeo
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EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERSAuthorized by the Government of the Republic of Cuba

UUniondeF/ibricantesoeTab4cosyCigarros

;HJII;lll#H.!gaiKfW

ISLAdeCUBA
(Jtonzada porel Gobierno dela Repablica

Garantiza
q6ie los tabacos.cigarrosy paqtjefes

de plcadu^a(Juellevenes^aprecin^a

son fabncadospor

Mll^^'|:fB^l^J;^^N.|;^.llil;tifjjlj^

HABANA
vREPUBLICADECUBA

Either the name of the Manufacturer or that of his Brand will appear printed in the blank space of this precinta or stamp.

T,, , , ,
• . . 1 M RO RTANT NOTICE...

of Cuba i^s now used by the members of JhJ aear^aid^^l'.^r.n! M ^ PRECINTA or warranty stamp which, as authorized by the Governmentof the Republic
tobacco packages which bea^^^JresfstaUs were manufactured L^^^^

" ""^ ^^^ ^'^^"^ °^ ^"^^ ^' ^ guarantee that cigars, cigarettes and ci?

j-> The Old Salesman's Musings. ^
DINING WITH A CUSTOMER.

"Hov ye yer t-o-or-key yet?" I ex-
claimed jovially the other day, slap-
ping a salesman acquaintance on the
back.

I wish to call special attention to the
dialect for if I do say it who shouldn't,
I am really great on character talk.

They say my impersonation of a dumb
Swede is more realistic than the thing
itself.

I slapped him on the back, he grinned
without mirth, and answered :

"No, I have no turkey and I'm not
worrying about it ; do you know you're
getting in the class of those fat-faced
asses who go around saying 'is every-
body happy' on the slightest provoca-
tion."

**Do you mean by that you don't care
a darn for Thanksgiving," I asked,
deeply pained.

"Oh, I have no particular like or dis-

like," said the salesman. "It's a holi-

day and a lot of people seem to be un-
able to get along without holidays. It's

all right to save up and give thanks on
that particular day if you want to,

though not many of 'em do it ; and it's

all right to load up with three days'
food if you feel that way about it. I

ain't hindering anybody from rejoicin'

and celebratin' am I ?"

"But I perceive a jaundiced under-
current to your remarks."
The drummer looked at me for a few

seconds, grinned slightly, spat, lighted

a cigar and sat down.

"Well it's a horse on me," he said,

"but I suppose I might as well tell it

as keep it locked up in my breast. It's

about a Thanksgiving Day I had four
or five years ago just after I had taken
the Western territory.

"Our house was just starting in to

play that section hard and I was dead
anxious to make good. I had to work
like a horse anyway, and I did every-
thing in my power to make myself solid

with the trade. It was getting around
Thanksgiving time and I was trying to

olean everything all up and get in for

the Christmas holidays.

"I didn't pay any attention to Thanks-
giving as a holiday, except to recognize

the fact that I should have to knock off
for the day, and I guess the same is

true of every man who doesn't sit down
each day at the head of his own table.

"I slept late on Thanksgiving morn-
ing, had breakfast, read the papers,
ran over my accounts and pottered
around until noon, and then went in
and had a good lunch. In honor of the
day they had turkey among other things
so I thought I might as well chip along,
and ordered some.
"late more than I intended to be-

cause I had plenty of time and was
thinking. Then after a smoke I started
out for a walk.

"Cursed be that moment. I hadn't
got more than a hundred yards when
one of my good prospects came in sight
driving a horse at a lively clip. He
pulled up when he saw me, and natur-
ally, I was all smiles.

" 'Why you poor, lonely, little devil,
you,' he called out. ,Vm just in time;
been down to the office for a while and
I'm on my way home. Jump right in.

Dinner at 2.30 and you're going to get
right in and work your jaw. Finest
turkey that ever gobbled in God's
country, and finest wife to cook it. All
the trimmingrs, and a little something
in a bottle.' He gave me a tender
wink.

"You don't know how much obliged
I am," I began, "but I've just had
lunch and I was—"

" 'Oh, I know all about the kind of
lunch you've had : I doubt if you fellows
get a decent home cooked meal once in
six months.'

"Well, he had given me some good
orders, I expected to get some more,
and it ended in my climbing in the
wagon and being whisked off home with
him. Southerners and Westerners are
proverbially hospitable, confound it,

and on that day, this man had a great
yearning to be kind to me in a food way.
"The table groaned and so did l.

Everybody sat around with happy smil-
ing faces watching the carving and I

tucked the corners of mouth back near
my ears and did the best I could not to
spoil the picture.

(Concluded on page 22.)

A Good Pair to Go On

UHCjj^gMjVv

Two of Our Popular Five Cent Brands.
Our Goods are Made of Best Selections,
Made Carefully, and Made to Duplicate.

Wolf, Neff & Co.
RED LION, PA.

W. B. HOSTETTER & CO.
PACKERS and DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

We make SCRAP Filler. Ready for Use.

{ SiVoT iJ?S 12 S. George St, YORK, PA.
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^-l^EALM oFTfl- l^ETAILERS
TIMELY TALKS WITH EN- =
TERPRISING DEALERS. X

AN advertising paper offers a sugges-
tion which it declares has the best

chances of attracting extra business to

the store. It is a guessing contest and
if the writer is not mistaken has al-

ready been tried in this trad" either in

this or a similar form. The suggestions
are made as follows:

First.—Secure a large tallow candle,

about three inches in diameter and two
feet tall. A candle of this size will

burn continuously, day and night, for

at least throe weeks, and when in a
store window attracts a great deal of

attention ; in fact, everyone passing
your store will want to know the mean-
ing of your having the mammoth lighted

candle in the window.
Have a 9x12 circular, printed in bold

type, pasted on the window, reading
something like this:

CASH PRIZE GUESSING CONTEST
This large candle was lighted at

6 o'clock, a. m., Saturday, Novem-
ber 10th, 1906. Can you guess how
long it will burn ?

The person guessing nearest the
length of time this candle will burn
will receive a cash prize of $5.00.

For second best guess, prize $3.00.

Third prize $2.00, and the seven
persons guessing next best will re-

ceive $1.00 each.

Conditions of C ontest.

Any man may enter this contest
and is entitled to one guess I'or

every oO cents worth of go^ds he
purchases from our store.

The contest closes at 6 o'clock, p.
m., Saturday, November 24, 1906.

You need not turn in your guesses
until the last day of the contest if
you wish to wait and see how near
the candle is burned out by that
time. Meanwhile, we give a ticket,
good for one guess, with every 50
cent purchase.

Get all the tickets you can be-
tween now and 6 o'clock, p. m.,
Saturday, November 24th, 1906.

The more guesses you make the
greater your chance of winning a
prize.

Any further information gladly
given if you inquire within.

Every day is a bargain day if you
trade with us.

BLANK & CO.

The above will give you the idea in

the rough and you can add to or sub-
tract from to suit your own ideas.

This plan doesn't require much news-
paper advertising, for it advertises it-

self. However, advertising bargains
or standard goods marked down for
leaders, will help to make the scheme
a greater success.

You can have the contest include
three Saturdays in two weeks by light-

ing the candle on a Saturday morning
and having the contest close on Satur-
day night two weeks later, as per above
example. For a week or more after
the contest has closed a great many
people will keep coming to your store
to see if the candle has burned out.

Of course it is understood that the
tickets may be bought and held as late

as the guesser desires, although that

will of course reduce the time to a
question of minutes. It would prob-
ably be better for a cigar dealer to

give the privilege of a guess with every
25 instead of 50 cents purchase, and he
can regulate the size of the prizes him-
self. The longer the candle, the longer
the contest and advertisement.

• • *

MAPS AND PHOTOGRAPHS.
'T*HE average man, after he gets out

of school, likes to look at maps.
This is particularly so if there is any-
thing of interest go ng on in the coun-
try shown. The enterprising dealer
can take advantage of this at slight ex-
pense, and make it net him business.

Considerable special interest is being
shown in Cuba at this time in view of
recent occurrences, and if the retailer
will beg, borrow, steal, or even buy a
map of the islands, and hang it up in

his store, he will notice that it will not
be neglected.

It is not difficult to secure maps
showing the various tobacco districts,

and every smoker will be interested in

this phase of it. It is true that the
average smoker is very ignorant of to-

bacco and how it is grown and manu-
factured, but he is always interested
when he has a chance to remedy his

ignorance.

It would be a very good idea for a
dealer to get photographs from tobacco
growing sections, and this oughtn't to
be very hard, either, and he can ex
hibit a series of these views in his
windows showing the growing plant,
the harvesting of it, the tobacco in the
sheds, and photos of it in process of
manufacture.

If it is impossible to get them any
other way, arrange with one of the
manufacturers whose goods you sell.

Some of these will have pictures per-
taining to their own factory, and will
be very glad to lend them for the sake
of the advertisement. Or if you don't
care to do that, give some of the trav-
eling salesmen that come around an
idea of what you want and they will
doubtless soon be able to tip you off to
a place where you can get it.

A Wilmington, Del., dealer recently
put a couple of growing tobacco plants
in his window and they immediately
attracted a most astonishing amount of
attention. Everyone who had ever been
anywhere near a tobacco field was con-
tinually bringing somebody around to
show them all about it, and the dealer
says he did a lot of extra business.

If a plant could be shown together
with the right kind of photographs, a
map or two, etc., the results would soon
be noticeable. The idea is to keep your
customers interested, and thus give
your store an identity.

other concerns that have similar sys-

tems.

There does not seem any likelihood

that the United Cigar Stores Co. will

abolish its coupons any time soon, as it

is largely by these that the company
wins its way into a new community,
and it is highly probable that this com-
pany is indirectly responsible for the

coupon companies that are formed to

operate on the order of the trading

stamp concerns. Such a firm was in-

corporated in New York City the other
day, with a capital of $250,000, and it

is to be presumed that this will work
either directly with the cigar and to-

bacco retailers or through the jobbers.

Some dealers prefer to establish their

own premium department, and they
may do this by making an arrangement
with a catalogue house. A list of

articles is selected with a scale of
value denominated by coupons instead
of cash. The dealer gets a wholesale
price and the consumer gets a wide se-

lection.

If he doesn't care to go to that
trouble, he can do as a Philadelphia
dealer has just done, and makearr.nge-
meni with certain merchandize retail-

ers in the same town for the coupons to

be negotiable at their stores. In this

particular case, the dealer offers a
supply of men's furnishing goods which
certainly make appropriate and accept-
able premiums.

It is probable that a very convenient
deal could be made in such a case as
this, as it is manifestly to the advant-
age of the furnishing stores to have the
coupons redeemed there. In a large
percentage of cases, they will have a
chance to gain a new customer, and
there is a good chance that the custom-
er will buy more than his coupons call

for, or fancy a more expensive article

and pay the difference in cash.

The dealer who thus runs his own
system has another advantage in the
knowledge that his coupons are of value
only to regular customers for they can-
not be obtained anywhere but at his
own store or stores. Of course the suc-
cess of the proposition rests on wheiher
the extra business brought to the store
is sufl^cient to offset the expense of the
premiums. If it is so and will continue
so, then the dealer is on safe ground.

one to guess as many times as he likes

at the same rate.

There's a fascination about a turkey,
which the turkey itself is the last one
to approve of, but which will be money
in the pocket of the dealer who takes
advantage of it. If desired, the turkey
itself could be offered as a prize but it

is a question whether the scheme would
pay so well as a prize of cigars offered
to every winner. Perhaps it could be
arranged so the turkeys and the cigars
could all be given if the cost of voting
were made high enough, but it would
probably be better to stick to the more
moderate plan. Then the dealer him-
self can eat the turkey.

• • •

THE COUPON

JT is quite evident that the time has
not yet arrived when the coupon is

to be abolished. There is little doubt
that the manufacturers would like to
do away with them, and would be very
glad if they had never been invented,
but those that are using it will doubt-
less have to continue as long as they
are obliged to compete directly with

HOW HEAVY IS THE TURKEY?
LJERE'S a guessing contest for you to

work the week before Christmas
or the two weeks before, or the whole
month, if the turkey will stand for it.

Get a live turkey and after fixing

your window up with the proper sort
of flooring, furnishings, and wire in

the rear, put Mr. Turkey in and tell

him to make himself 'to hum." If

your store is in a city you'll have a
crowd in front of your window right
off, for you wouldn't believe how many
city people there are who have never
seen a live turkey or heard one gobble.
Put a sign up offering to give on

Christmas Eve a box of 25 good cigars
to every customer who guesses the cor-

rect weight of the bird in pounds and
ounces. Allow a guess with every pur-
chase of a quarter's worth, or any sum
you may decide is best, and allow any

DECIDES BETS.

A RETA I LP] R who has been in other
branches of the business is pretty

well informed on tobacco and the prin-
cipal facts pertaining to it. Accord-
ingly he has posted a sign in his store
which reads

:

If you have any questions to ask
about tobacco before or after it be-
comes a cigar or cigarette, ask 'em
here. Don't argue when neither of
you knows anything about it This
is the place to decide bets. What
do you want to know ?

At first his customers took it as a
sort of joke, but soon found that the
man did know what he was talking
about, and now the dealer boasts of
having the most tobacco-intelligent lot

of customers of any store in the world.
• • •

CATCHY VERSES
'T^HE retailer who intends to do regu-

lar advertising on his store, and
regular advertising pays best in the
long run, will find that he can catch the
desired attention if he keeps a chang-
ing series of doggerel verses prefer-
ably in the newspaper, but if not there,
in a prominent position at his store.
He might get up a series of alphabeti-
cal verses and change them every week,
or as often as he liked. That shou'd
depend on the size of his market. It
might be something like the following,
it being understood that the verses are
meant to be only nonsense. An appro-
priate little cut would add to the effec-
tiveness :

A is for Able, which we are, sure thing.
To give you a square deal, so to us you

will cling.
After once you have tried us, our place

you'll ne'er pass
For, to speak sort of modest, everything

is first class.

B is for Better, which we are than
others

;

We'll sell you cigars, as if we were
brothers,

Best goods at low prices is our little
song.

If you deal in this store you cannot go
wrong.

C is for See-gars.than which there ain't
any

Better ones that we've heard of, and
we've heard of many.

Than you can get hold of right here in
this store

That's enough of this verse without any
more.

Etc.
• • •

When you watch the other fellow's
store, notice where it's better than
yours; don't just pick out something to
knock on.
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Gieske & Niemann, Packers dealers in Leaf Tobacco
No. 204 South Charles Street

Baltimore, Md.

SMITH BROS.
Brokers in Domestic ¥ IT A IT T/^ID A i^^/^i^

and Imported LH/Ar 1 VJD/\v^L>vJ
No. 17 Charter Street, Dayton, O.

Ohio Goods Our Specialty

U HMRMAN DMLLM
York, Penna.

Maker of

DMLMANio&sc ^ S"J^ ^/"t^ ^^
andHERDML 5c.CIGARS

Sold to Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only
-^ Samples to Responsible Houses ^

W. W. Stewart & Son
Reading, Pa.

Makers of the

John Hay
lOc.

John Hay, Jr.

Eli Perkins

Lady Helen
5c.

Hi^h Grade Seed and Havana Cigars

W. R. DAUGHERTY & BRO.
Manufacturers of

Fine Domestic

Cigars
Dallastown, Pa.

HIGHEST QUALITY
FI^EST PACKAGES

Wholesale and Jobbinii Trade onl>
Correspoidence ^Ith Active

Houses Invited

•vonNr/4

f

^ Weidman Bros.& Moyer j
Manufacturers of

Ci^ar Boxes
Special Attention

to
HIGH GRADE

WorkGOLD LEAF EMBOSSING
Factories:

Womelsdorf, Pa., Sinking Sprinii, Pa.
Established 1891

^.»54^!

%
i

1
•H

^^m

Ml

uK^

THE BEST

rUNION MADE

SiCIGAR
/ ontheMarket

''M.STEPPACHER
Manufacturer

TREADING PA
\M s^s:s5

Write for Samples ^Prices

OLDEST MANUFACTURERS OF

PEACH
-PRUNE

Also of the

World Renowned and Non-Evaporating

SPANISH BETUNS,
Cigar and Tobacco Flavors, Sweeteners, etc

Write for Free Samples and Particulars.
Guarapteed to be the Strongest and Best.

Established 1835

FRIES & BR0.
92 Reade Street, NEW YORK

^-^ -• •^i
^ Cable Address: "BUCKY" Arnold's Code No. 5

BUCKNER, DUNKERSON & CO.
Leaf Tobacco Dealers, Exporters and Manufacturers

1216 lo 1222 Rowan St., Louisv ille, Ky.
Dealers in Gi(iar Fillers, Binders and Wrappers

Manufacturers of AFRICAN and BLACK FAT TOBACCO for Export
Packed in Hogsheads and Cases.

* Correspondence solicited
, Samples sent on approval *

^^ •«
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GEO. W. BREMER, Jr.

BREMER BROS.
in N. Third St, PHIUDELPnU

WALTER T BREMER

Importers, Packers and Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco

Hippie Bros.& Co John U. Fehr

Importers and Packers of
and Dealers in

Leaf Tobaccos
231 Arch St, Philadelphia

Our Retail Department is Strictly Up-to-Date

I.OUIS BVTaiNER
J. pRincs:

LOUIS BYTHINMR & CO.
Leaf Tobacco Brokers 308 Race St. p-,

I i | f.
and Commission Merchants. 1 KllEdclphl'^

Long Distance Telephone. Market 3025

Established 1883 Geo. N. Fehr

The Cheapest, Strongest and Best

Tobacco Case
AlaOee Improved

The Only Lp-to-Date Case; used by
•* the largest packers ; saves you one-
half cost and labor previously used with
the hundred year old common case.

G. H. Rumrill, of Janesville, Wis., sam-
pled .322 cases in nine hours, with the
help of three men.
?!«(?' For particulars and prices, address

JOHN F. HEILAND & CO.
48 East ChesJnut St., Lancaster, Pa.

Sole Agenta for Ma Gee Bros. ToUhcco Case.

3. U. Fehr & Son
Importers and Packers of

,eaf Tobacco
700 Franklin St., 101 to 107 S. 7th St., 1

READING, PA. I

$. Weinberg,*^
IMPORTXm olt

matra and H««r«n^
Dealer io all kinds of Seed Lea

320 North Third Street.

Philadelphia. Tobacco
If. ValMchik. S. Valenschik.

VELENCKIK BROS.
SLI^b LEAF T0E/{Q@O

Sumatra and Havana
134 N. THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA

HENRY RINDSKOPF
Packer and Importer of '

Sumatra. Havana ¥ 171 A 171 rfiriO A i^g^g\
and Domestic LILAf 1 UlJALlLU
N. E. Cor. Fifth and Washington Sts.

Reading, Pa.

AARON B. HESS
Packer of and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
PennsylvaniaL Seed B's and Tops

READY FOR THE MARKET.
Write for Prices.

Office and Warehouse : 630==636 N. Prince St.

Lancaster, Pa.
Independent 'Phone: 1464-A.

Bell 'Phone : 77-X.

L, G. HAEUSSERMANN CARL L. HAEUSSERMANN EDWARD C. HAEUSSBBIMIUI

• G, HAEUSSERMANN & SONS,
Importers of Paclcers and Exportais mi «ad l>eaiafa te

Suinatra.«*Havana LeafTobacco
LARGEST RETAILERS IN PENNSYLVANIA

No. 240 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Penna.
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R/ BAVTISTA y CA.- Leaf Tobacco Warehouse-HABANA, CVBA
c^bii^RoTT^T. NEPTUNO 170-174.Ckbl e—RoTiSTA.

LUIS HUNIC MANUEL MUNIZ BILAIIO MUNIZ
VENANCIO DIAZ. Special PaHaar

MUNIZ HERMANOS y CIA
S en C

Growers and Dealers of

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO and REMEDIOS TOBACCO
Cable

:

"Angel." Havana

Special Partner—Gumkrsindo Garcia Cuervo.

ReinaL 20, HavaadL p. O. Box 98

SEVERAL BUYERS IN HAVANA MAKE GOOD BUSINESS
Vuelta Abajo Too Firm to be Popular. Little to be Found in Partido.

Some Choice Wrappers and a Fair Amount of Stock of
Remedios Still to be Had.

Special Correspondence of The Tobacco World.)

Havana, Cuba, November 19, 1906.

in the year 1907, as there will be no
surplus stocks to draw upon by the
manufacturers.

As there were quite a number of
Norhern buyers in our market a fair

number of transactions have taken
place, although if the market situation

had been different, a still larger busi-
ness would undoubedly have been done.

In Vuelta Abajo leaf only a limited
number of vegas are still to be found,
and the holders of same are so firm in

their pretensions that most of the
Northern buyers, particularly the deal-

res, feel afraid to touch them at these
figures. In Partido with the exception
of very few lots, there is hardly any-
thing to be found, either in the country
or in the city of Havana.
While there are some very choice high

priced wrappers still to be had, they
are however held above the views of
the Northern buyers, and eventually
will have to be sold to the local manu-
facturers. Of Remedios tobacco a fair

amount of stock is still t) be had, al-

though mostly 1st capaduras, and the
holders who still have some 2nd capa-
duras left, refuse to part with them un-

less the buyer takes an even amount,
or a larger number of bales of 1st cap-

aduras along.

I hear that there is quite an active

demand for 2nd capaduras in the North,
which however our commission mer-
chants are unable to fill owing to the
above stated reasons. All the lower
grades of Remedios, such as 3rds and
Gas, have been previously contracted
for and may be said to be virtually ex-

hausted in our market.

As far as the new crop is concerned,

the weather is all that could be desired,

but there are some serious drawbacks,
which it will be impossible to overcome
unless conditions should change mater-
ially, the two principal ones being the

timidity of capitalists, who do not care

to run the risk of investing their money
with dubious chances of being able to

collect it later on. The other draw-
back is scarcity of labor in tilling the

soil, which is a consequence of the late

revolution, when quite a number of the

Canary Islanders who had devoted their

energies to planting tobacco, became
despondent and left our island for their

home.

The high price of seedlings is also

another disturbing factor, and whether
the weather conditions continue favor-

able is of course a matter which nobody
can foretell. Without being either a

pessimist or an optimist, it stands to

reason that the chances for a large

crop are not favorable, and on this ac-

count high prices are bound to prevail

Salea

amounted this week to 4,797 bales,
divided into 2.537 bales of Vuelta
Abajo, 420 of Partido and 1,840 bales
of Remedios. Of this quantity the
American buyers took 2,922 bales,
Europe 765 and the local manuufactur-
ers 1,110 bales.

Exports of leaf from the port of Ha-
vana to all ports of the United States
were 3,840 bales, while to Europe 806
bales were shipped.

nnyers Come and Go.

Arrivals: Wm. H. Yocum, of Yocum
Bros., Reading, Pa. ; L. W. Scott, of
L. W. Scott & Co., Boston; Alfred
Mendelsohn and I. M. Jacoby, of Meyer
& Mendelsohn, New York.

Departures: Edgar J. Stachelberg for
Tampa; Harry Esberg, for San Fran-
cisco

; Leonard Friend, E. J. Weil, E.
H. Smith, Alfred Mendelsohn, I. M.
Jacoby for New York ; E. Shutan for
Chicago

; Wm. H. Yocum for Reading,
Pa.

Havana Clsrar Mannfactnrcra

are working steadily, and it is not so
much a question of orders, as lack of
suitable raw material to fill the demand
for light colored cigars. Our manufac-
turers are not anxious to execute orders
if the same do not include high priced
sizes, as on the low priced sizes, there
is bound to be a loss.

H. Upmann & Co. shipped 800,000 ci-

gars, and are working with every table
occupied.

Partagas is likewise occupied to its

fullest extent, and is shipping Christ-
mas goods in large quantities to the
United States.

Por Larranaga.—According to Don
Antonio J. Rivero, whom I saw when I

visited this factory, he is very well
satisfied with the increase in his orders
from the United States.

Sol is working very hard upon orders
for the city and the whole island of
Cuba, and as the local trade is all in
dark colors, Behrens & Co. are able to
give their customers in the United
States, sufficiently light colored cigars.

Ramon Allones and Cruz Roja is very
busy, shipping goods to the United
States, as well as to Great Britain and
Europe generally.

Eden has enough orders on hand to
keep this factory busy for some time to
come.

r ^
ESTABtlSHEQ 1844

I

I

H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA, CUBA.

^ Ba^rvkers and
Commission
Merchocnts

SHirPEP^S or CIGAF.^
and LEAF TO'BACCO

The
Celebrated

kJlNUPACTURBRS Or

^^ Br a.Adi

FACTORYt PASCO DE XACON 159-169

OFFICE: AMARGURA 1 HAVANA. CUBA.

I

I

I

K«aa« J
PABLO PEREZ CANDIOO OBESO

Perez & Obese
S. en C.

(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

(Leaf Tobacco^
VUELTA ABAJO FACTORY VEGAS a Specialty

Proprietors of famous Lowland Vuelta Abajo Veiias

Prado 121, Entrance, Dragones St.

Cable: -Sodecio." HABANA, CUBA.

Lewis Sylvester Si Son
HAVANA, CUBA 11 NEW YORK

Monte 36 || 163 Front Street ^
Packers and Importers of

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos, Remedios
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BEHI^ENS & eO.
Manufacturers of the ^\C,^ DE 75f
Celebrated Brands, ^t^Yl si^^ f^^^

SsP^^h

60X and '^f^/Mx'f>
LUIS MARX Vba^i^

Consulado 91, HAVANA.

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez
LEAF

TOBACCO
MERCHANTS

Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana, Ouba ^•"•=
Antero"

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de c

iTuelta Abajo,Partidos y Vuelta Arriba
Monte 114,

Habana,>(P. O. Box) Apartado 270.
Cable: Z\i«bzoon.

JOSE MENENDEZ
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

Especialidad TABACO de PARTIDO
Ve^as Proprias Cosechado por el

Monte 26,
Cable:

"CAMOENS" Habana, Cuba

Y. P. Castaneda/ S. Jorge

JORGE 8l p. CASTA|4EDfl
Growers, Packers and Exporters of

Havana Iicaf Tobacco
Egido, Corner Dragones Street, HAVANA

HpARTA@AS»-S
Independent Cigar Factory

The
Oldest

Brand
'ARTAGAS li>2l

YG a

4^BAt^
Cifuentes, Fernandez ]r&^

Cable

:

Cl PER.

Proprietors

174 Industria Streer
Habana, Cuba

Imno Diaz R. Rodrig«4

B. DIflZ 8t CO.
Growers aLi\d Packers of

ueltdL Abajo and PdLrtido TobsLCCo
PRADO 125,

Cabic>-ZAiDco HABANA, CUBA.

AVBLINO PAZOS <& CO.
Almaeetdstas de Tabaco en Ra

PRADO 123,

onilbta. Sabana

SUAREZ HERMANOS,
(S. CB C.)

Growers, Packers ¥ £ ril 1
and Dealers In JLeat iOOaCCO

PIQURAS 39-41. cbi.: ••c««t«« • HAVANA, CUBA*

J.^H. CAYRO & SON
Dealers in Ueaf Tobaoo

Specialty: Vuelte Abajo and Partido •
Warehouse and Office, 92 DrsLgonea Sittt^, MVANA. CIMA

Cable AddreM: "JosscAyBO." CoRMpoodenoe aolidted in
~ " "

A. M. CALZADA & CO.
trs and Dealers in Ueaf

— COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Monte 156, HABANA, CUBA.

p. O. BOX. Aoa. Cabl*i "CALDA.**

BVARISTO GARCIA JOSB M. OAKCIA

' J. M. GARCIA Y CIA. •

Alfflacenistas de Tabaco' Partido y Vuelta Ab4»
_ **^ CON VBGAS PROPIAS *
San Nicolas 126 y 128, c«bi«: "joiiAOAmciA" HABANA, CUBA

Dnr Capacity lor Manafactnring Cij^r Boxes to—
Alvvats Room for Ons More Good Cut L J. Sellers & Son, Seiiersvilie, Fa.
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Baylnsr, SelllnK and Other Notes of
Interest.

Perez & Obeso were sellers to the ex-
tent of 750 bales of Vuelta Abajo.
Emil Auerbach who left last week

was a purchaser of 800 bales of leaf to-

bacco in our market.
Jose F. Rocha disposed of 300 bales

of Vuelta Abajo and Remedios.
A. Mendelsohn and I. Jacoby were

fortunate enough to secure about 800
bales of different kinds of leaf to supply
their needs.

Sobrs. de A. Gonzalez sold 275 bales
during- the past week.
Leonard Friend and E. J. Weil have

been very careful buyers in our market,
and selected some 600 bales of Vuelta
Abajo, Partido and Remedios, of the
finest vegas they could find. While the
prices may be high, still in comparison
with the limited stocks here, they are
sure of being able to show their custom-
ers in the North as fine an assortment
of goods as any Northern importer can.

Suarez Hnos. closed out 225 bales of
Vuelta Abajo.

E. H. Smith is reported to have
bought about 400 bales to supply the
most pressing needs of his customers.

Gonzalez. Benitez & Co. were sellers

to the extent of 217 bales of Vuelta
Abajo and Partido.

J. N. Staples is now manager of the
Henry Clay and Bock & Co., Ltd.,

(formerly the Havana Tobacco Co.) in

place of J. W. Seidenberg who has been
recalled to New York and will be em-
ployed in the sales department there.

A. Pazos & Co. made some sales of
200 odd bales of Vuelta Abajo.
Wm. H. Yocum could be seen looking

over our market quite actively.

Muniz Hnos. & Co, disposed of 200
bales of Remedios,

Grau Planas & Co. closed out 200
bales of Remedios.

Jose H, Cayro e Hijo were shippers
to the extent of 70 bales of leaf tobacco
to the North.

Krcrlptn l<'roiit (lir Coniitr)

Week Ending Since
Nov. 16 Jan. 1

Bales Bales
Vuelta Abajo 313 133,631
Semi Vuelta — 11,884
Partido 58 34,431
Matanzas 112 528
Remedios 1,068 81,587
Santiago de Cuba 1,013 6,384

Total 268,4452,564
<^%%%'%%%%

EVERYONE CONTEN TED IN BOSTON.

Trade is Brisk and Holida KusK is

About Commencing

[Boston Bureau "The Tobacco World"
19 Devonshire Street]

Boston, Mass., Nov. 25,

There is no change in the condition of

the cigar and tobacco business here

since my last letter; everyone con-

nected with the trade appears to be
contented and that is saying a whole
lot these days.

Many out of town cigar manufac-
turers have already shipped their Holi-

day packages to the trade and from
now on I expect to see more of the

packings come in briskly. The large

local factories as a rule usually wait

until two weeks before Xmas to place

theirs in the jobbers hands.

The Turkish cigarette trade in the

East must be booming, plenty of money
is being spent in advertising same and
each conoern of any standing has some
representative here looking after his

or their welfare. The retailers are

getting a gait on, looking about for

novelties for the holiday trade. Pipe
salesmen galore are making very fre-

quent trips here and are all doing busi-

ness.

The salesmen of Porto Rican cigar

manufacturers are also spending much
time here and from what I learn are

getting a good slice of the trade. Many
of the fine sizes of these goods are be-

ing sold by the retailers as Key West
or Havana goods and as the cigars are

giving satisfaction it leaves a good
profit to the retailer who has the con-

fidence to work this little game on the
consumer.

Julius 0. Cohen, formerly the pro-

prietor of the Market cut price cigar

store on Merchants Row and South Mar-
ket street, has just purchased the cigar

and tobacco store of Chas. L. Polep, 325

Hanover street. Mr. Cohen has had
many years' experience with the Han-
over street trade and it i^ evident he
will be quite a factor among the Han-
over street tobacconists in the near
future.

Ralph Oppenheim, of Cayey Caguas
Co., is once more in town and as usual

is getting his share of the Porto Rican
cigar trade which, by the way, is about
three-fourths. Wherever you go you
can see some brand of the Cayey Cag- i

uas Co. ; their Amorife and Diadona
are especially fine goods.

The Oxford 15 cent package of the

Khedivial Co., is selling well here with
the better class of trade.

j

J. Wilensky, retailer at 936 Washing-
ton street has increased his business

considerably since he made the altera-

tions; his window is always neatly

trimmed by his daughter who dees the!

job remarkably well. This week the

Kef cork tip 10 cent cigarette is being
featured and is selling nicely.

Nat. Alfowich, of Alfowich Bros.,

tobacconists and dealers in cigar store

fittings of every description spent the

past week in New York and Philadel-

phia and expects to be in Columbus,
Ohio, in a few days.

Among the pipe salesmen here this

week can be mentioned D. Bendheim,
representing the pipe department of

the Metropolitan Tobacco Co, ; Sam M.
Frank, of S, M. Frank & Co. ; Morris
Bondy, of Kaufman Bros. & Bondy, and
Ben Levison, of Levison Bros., and J.

Kruog, of Wm. Demuth & Co.
j

G, E. Haskins, representing R. A.

Bachia & Co., N. Y., makers of clear

Havana cigars was a recent caller on
the Hub trade.

|

F. M. Frost, a prominent druggist in

Chelsea, has just taken on several sizes

of the William the Fourth clear Ha-
vanas.

Charlie Ellis has been doing some
good work here for A. L. & M. F.

Kaufman, New York ; he has placed

their Smokecraft brand with all our

leading retailers. The package is a
handsome one.

I. Frankel, a cigar manufacturer and
retailer at 175 Lliot street, has worked
up considerable trade on a fresh, green

;

cigarmakers' smoker that he sells at

6 cents each.

Larus Bros. Co. is now offering Edge-
worth in a 2 oz. tin box that retails at

15 cents. Qboid and Sensible, two of

this firm's brands are great sellers here.

D. Bendetson, wholesaler, is improv-

ing his cigar business monthly ; his

Gladora, a nickel union made cigar, is

duplicating nicely. Brother Shapiro,

of late, has been putting a lot of time
(Concluded on page 20.)

^e?

Independent Vaelta Abajo Factory

Anionia Lope^ Cuervo, Vda. de Rivera
MOPMKTflUS I.

Aatoal* J. Pr»*ro. Kloardo B. BItm*.
Manaqcrs

Offices: Belascoain, 2 B,

p. O. Box 374. HAVANA, Cuba.
Cable Addreu: Larranaga, Havana

ABC 4tb and 5th edidon.
rr.d. Mark B.tfut.r.4 q^^ „,^ . Lleber-s Sundard (Ed. EspasolA)

FInt Prises in Twenty Exposition!. Grand Prix with Gold Madal in Lieje, 190^
< Representatives and Agents in all the Great Cities of the World.

S*l« Ag«i.t for the U. S.: C. BARRON TAYLOR. 93 Broad St. N«w York^

JOSE F. ROCMA,
Havana Leaf Tobacco

Eapadalidad Tabacos Finos de Vnelta Abajo, Partido y Vi

San Miguel lOO,
Cbu: "Do.AtxM • HABANA. CUBA.

CHARLES BLASCO
Commission Merchant

Leaf Tobacco and CIgar«
1 O'Reilly St. 4^- Habana, Cuba

GONZALMZ, BENITEZ & CO.

AlmacenistasdeTabaco en Rama yYivere
Amargura 12 and 14, and San Ignacio 25,

Cable: "Tebenitez. P. O, Box 396. HABANA, CVBA

LOEB-JSUNEZ HAVANA CO.

fimaGGiiistas de Tafiaco en (ama
142 and 144 Consulado Street, HABANi

Cable:—Reform.

HENRY VONEIFF F. VIDAL CRVY

VONEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ
""ktoft^rs^of LEAF TOBAeeC

73 Amistad Street, HAVANA, CUBA.
Branch Houses: -616 W. Baltimore Street. Baltimore. Md,: " O. Box 433. T».n\p«.. FU

NDBL90BN LOUIS A. BOBNBHANIi AROBa

Mendelsohn, Bomemann & Co.,

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO
•nd Commission Merchants

Hmw T*rk Office t

190 WATER STREET
Havana, Cabai '

ANUBL SUAREZ y CA.. Aaalatadl

Cable Address: DERBA. Telephone: 1629 Joha.WM. BADER
Importer of Havana Tobacco

4 Burlinti Slip, NEW YORK
A Specialty of HAVANA WRAPPERS and FILLERS at retail. Mail orders promptly fillM

GONZAl.EZ Y MIGUEL
Almacenistas de Tubaco en Rama

Especiulidiid en Tubacu de Santa Clara de Primera Glase

AMISTAD 97,
Cable: "CASUS"

HABANA.
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MRNEST MLLINGER~& CO. m. .a. ^er'street
Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO New York

»•»•»••»•»< M <»
: TOBACCO NEWS OF GREATER NEW YORK t

LEAF TOBACCO.

OFFICES:
DETROIT, MICH.

AMSTERDAM,HOLLAND.
HAVANA, CUBA.

New York,

|M. S.GANS MOSES J. CANS JRROMB WAI.I.ER EDWIN I. AI.BXANDBK

JOSEPH S. GANS ^ CO.

'TckS o1 LeafTobacco
W.phcme-346 John. No. 150 WaLler Slreet, NEW YORK.

Starr Brothers

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 163 Water Street,

NEW YORK.

IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF

rtablithed 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

M. F, SCHNEIDER
IMrOSTES OF

Sumatra Tobacco
OOINEI lUirEiaTBBO
AHSIEIDAM.

mm, "377 JOHN."

2 Burling Slip,
NEW YOBK.

J

J'!Wi!fWEINf<Sf 5QN

HAVANA TOBACCO
N EW V(JI^

Havana-G^uba

Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPORTERS OF

SUMATRA TOBACCO
0. Z. VOORBURGWAL 227 1530 aaV^I""^' o

Amsterdam, Holland. ^^^ WaterSf.
Cable Address: "HERE." NEW YORK

The leaf situation remains unchanged,
the prices asked for fine Sumatra
wrappers are high and manufacturers
are willing to pay the price as there is

no way out of it as the Florida wrap-
pers are scarce and high, there is not
enough of it to fill the demand and the
Connecticut wrapper no matter how
fine is of little use to the manufac-
turers who have been working Sumatra
for some time ; th trade on good goods
demands Sumatra wrapped goods and
no matter what the price will be man-
ufacturers will have to pay it.

The large local cigar factories are
busy turning out holiday goods; this

especially refers to the manufacturers
of clear Havana cigars who are excep-
tionally busy with orders from all over
the country.

The retailers are finding business
"so, so," the United Stores are as usual
doing their share and are opening new
stores and looking around for good
locations all the time. There ia quite
a hubbub in Harlem over the fact of
the United Cigar Stores Co. leasing a
store on West 125th street next door to
the Washington Cigar Store operated
by Jos. Liebman. Twice before has
the United concern lea8(>d the same
store run by Mr. Liebman in other lo-

cations right over his head and this

time unable to do so, they have leased
the store next door from the same land-
lord who rents the store to Mr. Lieb-
man. The people in Harlem are appar-
ently in sympathy with Mr. Liebman
and when the United opens up for busi-
ness there may be "hot" times in the
neighborhood.

The Independent Cigar Stores Coupon
Co., incorporated for $250,000, fully
paid in, with oflRces at 97 to 101 Warren
street, is mailing broadcast to retailers

sample of its coupons and an attractive
circular which is bringing in good re-
sults.

Morris Bondy, of Kaufman Bros. &
Bondy, the large pipe concern, is on a
trip to Boston this week.
The Cayey Caguas Co. is very busy

and its cigars give satisfaction. Live
jobbers who are handling one or more
brands of this concern can substantiate
this.

Owing to the increasing business of
the Khedivial Co., Sam H. Harris has
purchased the Surbrug Co.'s holdings
in that company and will henceforth go
it alone. The Khedivial Co. makes the
following brands of Turkish cigarettes:
Oxford, Turkish Delights. Duke of
York, Nabob, Kozacks, Naturels and
King William, and is said to be the big-
gest competitor the trust has in the ci-

garette line. The factory will shortly
move to larger quarters.

A. L. & M. F. Kaufman, makers of
the Smokecraft seed and Havana cigars,
are overrushed with orders for their
new holiday package, in book-shape
form. Chas. Ellis, who represents the
factory in the Hub is making a grand
success.

Cans Bros., 22 Fulton street, makers
of the William the Fourth and El Cura,
clear Havanas, report business very

New York, November 27, 1906.

good ; they are now making up the
William the Fourth in 25 sizes and their

latest shape cigar is called Fancy Tales.

Wm. B. Turk, president of the To-
bacco Trades Exposition Co., has ar-

ranged to advertise extensively the
next Tobacco Show to be held Septem-
ber 2 to 14 at the Madison Square
Garden.

Joe Monhiemer & Co., printers to the
tobacco trade, are at present turning
out many handsome calendars for mem-
bers of the trade. '^' ^' - -»v -,ny

one in want of cigarmak ara* revenue
books should write to Monhiemer & Co.,
206 Pearl street, as they make a speci-
alty of this class of work.
William Bader, Havana importer at 4

Burling Slip, is at present catering
mostly to the manufacturers of clear
Havana cigars ; he always has on hand
a nice election of Havana wrapper and
booked fillers and any one in search of
such goods would do well to communi-
cate with Mr. Bader.
Bubeck & Guerin, 115 to 121 East

Thirteenth street, makers of humidors
of every description are always busy at
this time of the year. Retailers and
manufacturers who are in the market
for humidors had better not wait until
the last minute to place their orders if
they expect to receive same for the
holiday trade.

A. Hussey & Co., leaf dealers at 174
Pearl street, have worked up an envi-
able mail order business ; their price
list and descriptive catalogues are very
nicely gotten up and never fail to bringm the business.

Nat. Alfowich. of Alfowich Bros.,
wholesale and retail tobacconists of
Boston, sprnt several days here thi»
week and left for Philadelphia and the
West.

L. M. Jacobs, Boston cigarist, and I.
Fonseca, of Fonseca Bros., Hub leaf
dealers are in town.

Geo. Flattener, cigar manufacturer
on Last 46th street is one of the up-
town manufacturers whose output this
year is almost double that of the previ-
ous one. His leading brands are the
La Leradosa, Union League, Vanderbilt
and Lord Salisbury.

The Allen Tobacco Go's. Telonettes
and Hilson Go's. Hoffman House Mag-
nums are selling as well as ever

SPECIAL NOTICE
' ia5i cents per 8-point measured line.

To Manafadnrers of Cigars:

If you have any

Cattin^s, Scraps or Siftin^s

to sell, write us.

We are at all times in the market as
Cash Buyers of all these products.

EDWIN L. KOFPELMAN CO.
'^'^•^^ SI Pine St.. New York.

pOR SALE.-Nice lot of 75 hogsheads

:

good heavy Kentucky broken leaves
and scraps suitable for making smoking
tobacco. Also, nice old, well-sweated,
well-sized cigar fillers and wrappers.

7 1 If ^
*'*'"*''• I^"n>^*r»on £i Co.,^"^^"

Louisville, Ky.

pOR SALE. -Four Perfect© toot-power

fi«« J15f""^
Machines, in good condi-

tion, $50 each. Dixie Tobacco Com-
pany, Bedford City, Va. ll.28h

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to p„, . , , , ,,,^L. J. Sellers & Son, KEYSTONE BOX CO., SELLERSVILLE PA
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A. COHN^ CO.
IMPORTERS OF

Havana and Sumatra
PACKERS OF

Seed Leaf Tobacco
and

Growers of Georgia Sumatra

142 Water'Street. New York

t I iu li

2f

BANCES & LOPEa
HAVANA. CUBA.

Calixto Lopez& Co

180 WaterSt, New York
Will receive and atterdtoord«».

Cigtn made itrictly of tke very bit

VIJELTA ABAJO TOBACCO

iblishMl 1840. c«bU "Naiffl.

Hinsdale Smith & Co^
Imoorten erf Sumatra & Havana TT L

•^Packen of Connecticut Leaf I ODoCCC
125 Maiden Lane^

NEW YORK.
WDMvnTt H. Sicmi
Bwot Starr

JOSEPH HOLZMAN
SUMATRA, HAVANA TP__K <^ ^ ^

and SEED LEAF 1 ODaCCO
183 Water St., New York

Cigar Moisture and Moisture Proof Boxes

and Cabinets

BUBECK St QUERIN
Office, Factory and Sample Room

115 to 121

East Thirteenth St.

New York
Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

4
T. J. DUINN St CO.

Makers of the

BACHELOR CIGAR
182 Avenue C, NEW YORK

JOHN W. MERRIAM A CO.
••At the Si^n of the Bull L»o^," New York

Real Habana Se^ar Makers and Importers
Habana Scraps and Cuttlotfs for Sale

Established 1890

© Emory Martin (i

E. S. SECHRIST
|

Dallastown, Pa.
Manufacturer of

Fine and Common
ei6ARS

Capacity, Twenty Thousand per Day
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^o
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IMPORTERS OF^^ 'HtLAOML^HiA

Established 1881 Incorporated 1902

T©B>qee WeRLD
PublisLed Every Wednesday

BY THE
TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING CO.

224 Arch Street. PKiladelpKicL

Jay Y. Krodt, J. M. Bdcki,ey, H. C. McManus,
' President and Genl. Manager. Editor. Secretary and Treasurer.

Entered at the Post Office at Philadelphia, Pa., as second class matter.

Tei,ephones:—Bell, Market 28-97 ; Keystone, Main 45-39A
Cable Address, Baccoworld. Havana Office, Post Office Bo(x 36a.

SUBSCRIPTION-PAYABLE IN ADVANCE:
One Year, $1.00 ; Six Months, 75 Cents; Single Copies, 5 Cents.

In all countries of the Postal Union, $2.00 per year, postage prepaid.

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.
Advertisements must bear such 8» deuce of merit as to entitle them to

public attention. No advertisement y^nown or believed to be in any way
calculated to mislead or defraud the mercantile public will be admitted.

Remittances may be made by Post Office Money Order, Registered Let
ter. Draft, or Express Order, and must be made payable only to the pnb
lishers. Address Tobacco W0R1.D Pdbushing Co , 224 Arch St., Philada.

the operation of the national pure
food law, which will go into effect
January 1. In the case of the cigar
manufacturers, all words are elimi-
nated which tend to make the con-
sumer believe that the material
used is better than it really is.

Many cigars which are sold for
genuine Havanas and which have
been packed in boxes on which the
word "Havana" is labeled will be
under the ban when the pure food
law goes into effect. Manufactur-
ers of cigars who are placing orders
for boxes are leaving out the word
"Havana" unless the cigars in
tended to be packed therein really
are Havana. Unless the cigars are
composed of all Havana tobacco it

is against the law to label them as
"clear Havana cigars."

Liquor dealers will have to revise
their labels. Whiskey which is now
labeled "purerye"with some desig-
nated brand cannot thus be labeled
after January 1, unless the liquor is

all rye and contains no spirits.

Most whiskies are blended ; that is,

they are composed of rye whiskey,
bourbon whiskey and spirits. The
pure food law is plain in that it pre-
scribes that no labels tending to de-
ceive shall be attached to anything
that is to be consumed.

As a matter of fact, the new law
does not affect cigars in any way, al-

though liquor is included. Manufac-
turers need pay no attention at all to

the law so far as making any changes
in their product.

«x

PHILADELPHIA, NOVEMBER 28. 1906.

To Bei\efit Our R.eaders.

T^he Tobacco World wants to receive
* from week to week all questions

relating to the trade which may be
puzzling its subscribers, and will be
glad to supply any information in its

possession or obtainable.

The columns 01 the paper are also

open to readers for the discussion of
current trade topics. If you have a

decided opinion on a matter, express
it, and see if some one else has good
reasons for thinking otherwise.

All letters should be addressed to

the ''Correspondence Ed i tor"and must
be accompanied by the name and ad-

dress of the writer, which may be
withheld when desired.

MUST PAY TO LOOK.

Dismayed by the apparent indiffer-

ence shown by tentative buyers, whose
refusal to pay the high prices asked

and expected was unchanged by the ex-

cellence of the tobacco offered, the

Connecticut growers have been think-

ing things over in the hope of finding a

suitable way out of the situation.

As things now appear to be, some of

the growers propose to hold on to their

crops indefinitely rather than descend

from their high horse, while others

have accepted the best offer they could

sret.

Now, according to report, there is a

new move in the situation. It is said

that in the vicinity of Thompsonville,

Enfield and nearby sections, the to-

bacco growers have organized for pro-

tection. Their idea can best be out-

lined by the following extract from a

Hartford newspaper

:

It is the custom of the buyer to

come along and tell all sorts of
stories, about the tobacco being too

light colored and cannot be used as
the smokers do not want a light

wrapper, and in fact any sort of a
story to try and discourage the
farmer and keep the price down.
The grower has "caught on" now
and refuses to show the crop to any
buyer unless they pay a certam
price.

Unfortunately ^'or this scheme, there

is nothing to prevent the buyer from

promising to pay the price demanded,

"if the tobacco is up to expectation,"

and then finding it below expectation.

It is absurd to demand a good price

for a pig in a poke, and the farm-

ers will quickly find themselves more

than ever unable to make advantageous

contracts, "si^ht unseen."

The last threat from the farmers is

that they will case their leaf them-
selves, if they can't get the desired

price, and store it away until they can.

SELLING XMAS GOODS AT COST.

An English contemporary, discussing

the approaching holiday season and
offering advice as to how it may be
made to yield the best results, makes a

statement with which we take the

liberty of differing. The English writer
says:

"Christmas offers opportunity
which dealers and cigar manufac-
turers should be eager to seize for
coaxing the smoking public to be-
come cigar buyers all the year
round. This trade awaits the to-
bacc >nist who goes this month to
cigar manufacturers of repute, and
gives a liberal price for a really re-
spectable article. It would pay the
retailer to sell them at cost in the
Christmas season for the sake of the
advertisement."

It is the last sentence to which we
take exception. In the United States,

at least, the average dealer usually

figures on helping out his year materi-
ally by the extra business done in De-
cember, and probably would not bother
to "make any fuss" at all if he were
not reasonably sure of a nice little

clean-up.

It is proper enough to make use of

the occasion for advertising, but it

should be done more by making the
store attractive inside and out, which
combined with a skillful arrangement
of stock will serve as an immediate
demonstration to the customer that the
establishment is a first class one.

Before the dealer is ordered to sell

at cost, it must be remembered that a

large percentage of the box goods sold

previous to Christmas are consumed by
persons other than the buyer. It is

impossible for the purchaser of an un-
smoked cigar to tell whether he has
secured a bargain, just as the actual
consumer of the cigar cannot tell

whether it was undervalued if he is

ignorant of the price paid.

Therefore, the probable results to be
gained by "price advertising"—selling
at cost—in the form of return trade
after Christmas would not be great
enough to warrant the financial sacri-

fice necessary in making it.

The following was printed last week
in one of the large daily papers and is

given space here so that the wrong im-
pression shall not gain ground.

Cigar manufacturers and whole-
sale liquor dealers are preparing for

•^'r-r>r-r*^*^-t>***^***«^
,,^

Philadelphia Tobacco Trade. I*̂
««

Goods are moving pretty well in the Gumpert Bros, are running full time

retail field and not much complaint is at their new factory at South Perkasie,

heard. The principal stores express P^- ^nd report a steady increase of

themselves as satisfied and there will business which is most encouraging,

probably be no kicks now until after **

the first of the year, anyhow. The box E. Scheinfeld, who recently pur-
trade is beginning to pick up. The chased his partner's interest in the
dealers say there will not be so many jobbing firm of Scheinfeld & Batzofin,

special and fancy packages on the mar- Market street near Fifth, has closed up
ket this year on account of the box the establishment at this address and

gives his entire attention to his place
at Sixteenth and Ridge avenue.

The place of Frank Rogers, who re-

cently resigned his connection with

situation.

It is the same story with manufac-
turers, a tremendous demand for cigars

and hard work supplying it. It is par-

ticularly aggravating that orders should p" u'p V^r"*Vr" J""*.
^"'""^^'';'^

. ,, , J 1 i. r 1 ^
^^'^^ ^ *^^" Broad street retailers, wi 1

be so unusually large and plentiful at a y,^ ci. 1 u u u i. ^r -^.1. ^ xi ^ ,.•^ I, 4.U • i**r "^ ""^^ by Herbert Veith, of Norfo k,time when theie is so little encourage- Tr„ », it ..\. - , . ,

. ^ .. r . ^ .

* Va. Mr. Veith is experienced in thement for the manufacturer to increase Q\c,ar bu
'

his facilities. Nearly every factory of * «^
size is working overtime and will not Goldsmith & Arndt are reaping the
accept any more orders for early deliv- returns for their constant hustling and
ery.;. Cigarmakers are in great demand, will close up a highly satisfactory year.

*^ The retail store owned by this firm at
Through their agents in this city Seventh and Chestnut streets, has at-

Arthur Hagen & Co., Nail & Williams tracted attention lately on account of
have issued the following circular to a unique Thanksgiving window dis-

the local trade

:

play.

"From November \'^ to December 15 *^

we allow a special discount of 5 cents The Liberman school which was to
per pound on all purchases of Pure teach girls to make cigars, has been de-
Grape which are covered (pound for layed on account of certain drawbacks
pound) with other brands of our goods which appeared after the scheme had
provided 20 per cent, of such orders been pretty well considered, and it now
shall be made up of Dixie Kid cut plug seems likely that an arrang^ent will
or Wild Boar sliced cut plug, or both, be made whereby certain factories will
On Pure Grape not so covered a special agree to employ a certain number of
discount of 8 cents per pound will be apprentices, depending upon the num-
allowed. Dixie Kid cut plug is a lij ber of journeymen at work. The orig-
ounce foil package, packed in five-pound inal idea was to have these manufac-
cartons, ten-pound cases, price 'W cents, turers agree to take the product of the
less 10 per cent, one pound free in ten. Liberman school at a figure slightly
Wild Boar sliced cut plug is a In ounce above cost but at the last moment the
box packed in five-pound cartons, ten- manufacurers would not agree to this
pound cases, price ;?8 cents, less ten per on account of the probability that many
cent, one pound free in ten." of the apprentice cigars would be de-

«» fective.

J. Pierce Flowers, Eastern repre-
*^

sentative of Lovell & Buflington, has ^ts. Babette Langsdorf, widow of

just returned from a trip to the firm's ^be late Jacob Langsdorf, a former
headquarters in Kentucky, and says ^^'^' known cigar manufacturer of this

that the factory is greatly rushed with ^'^^y- ^^^^ this week at the home of her
orders. daughter Mrs. Moses Krauss, 15;W Dia-

** mond street. The funeral service will
T. D. Berry, of the Berry-Suhling take place today. Mrs. Langsdorf was

Co. has been given $11,500 by the Penn- the mother of Isidore Langsdorf of the
sylvania Railroad Company to compen- firm of A. Roig & Langsdorf. She
sate him for damages sustained in an leaves four other sons and four daugh-
accident near Harrisburg about a year ters.

ago. Mr. Berry was brought to this **

city afterwards and was unable to go The Smoker's Paradise store at Ninth
to his home for some time. He has ^^^ Chestnut streets is now open to

been more or less incapacitated ever the public and presents a highly luxuri-
since. 1^^. ous appearance. It is one of the most
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MATHUSELEH

.Old Age Teuus The Story

Wholesale Cigar Manufacturer

OOOOAtt

^^'^"^CASmsPAiNttN^^

^\SSD0ROr//j.

Red Lion, Penna
.^ o

L

Get our prices, and make a fair comparison

with those of other factories.

Correspondence invited with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.
Samples Free to Responsible Houses.
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The Miami Valley Leaf Tobacco Co.ALLEN H RPFncD •^ ^^^ ^"^ ^"^ ^"^ ^^ ^"-^ ^^-^ •

17

ALLEN H. REEDER
STANLEY M. KROHNDAYTON, OHIO

Packers of Cigar Leaf Tobacco
1903-4-5 Zimmer Spanish, 1905 Gehbardt, 1905 Dutch, 1905 Connecticut, etc.

Porto Rico Ci^ar Co.
Red Lion, Ra.

WHOLESALE CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
IVlaior Paul ^

Lord Selkirk > 3c.Arrow Point JTom Lewis—2 for So.
Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only

sumptuously furnished retail cigar es-
tablishments in town and carries a well
assorted stock.

LEAF SITUATION IN LANCASTER.

Wisdom on the Label
Wisdom in the Cigar

A 5c. Smoke that is so Good
It is Bound to Repeat

Ohmit & Kraft
East Prospect

Pa.

Established 1895 Telephone Connection

T. L. ADAIR
Manufacturer of

Fine Cigars
Red Lion, Pa.

Special Lines for the Jobbing Trade

\
T. E. BROOKS & CO. |

t Red Lion, Pa. J

\ Makers of the Celebrated

I
Gen. York and Havana Sweets Cigars |

^
Standard Two for Five Cents Brands
Sold to the Jobbing and Wholesale Trade only4, aoid to tbe Jobbing and Wholesale Trade only

Cigars of Quality Sell and Repeat.

^^^ -^
THE DOCTOR

5c. G^ar

WALTER S. BARE,
Lititz, Penna.

Maker of

Hitfh Grade Cldars Ezcin.lvely. •
'

nAVA^NAhLI^
Is Guaranteed to be the Most Powerful and LastingHavana Cigar Flavor ever produced. We Sell It.

Acme Extract & Chemical Works
E. G. ECKERT. Proprietor. Hanover, Pa.

The Lowengrund stores have been
making a display of the AmericarrofaT-
tor cigar.

IH. Bauer, with J. Hirschberg & Bro.,
leaves on Thursday evening on a ten
days' business trip through Western
Pennsylvania and Ohio. This will be
his last trip for 1906 through that sec-
tion of the country.

GUM KING. 15.255.

For Cigars. Registered November
17, 1906, at 9 a. m., by Central Litho
Co., Cleveland, O.

HAVANA COUNTS. 15,256.
For Cigars and Tobacco. Regis-

tered November 18, 1906, at 9 a. m.,
by Henry Heymann's Sons, Sinking
Spring, Pa.

PHILLAHAVA. 15,257.

For Cigars. Registered November
^

18, 1906, at 9 a. m., by Bach Cigar
Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

COLONIAL CLUB. 15,258.

For Cigars. Registered November
: 20, 1906, at 9 a. m., by J. E. Sherts
Z & Co., Lancaster, Pa.

JAMES WILSON. 15.259.

For Cigars, Cigarettes, Cheroots,
r Stogies and Tobacco. Registered
: November 23, 1906, at 9 a. m., by
Beck & Adler, Philadelphia, Pa.

MIRAX. 15,260.

, "For Cigarettes. Registered No-
vember 23. 1906. at 9 a.m., by Appollo
Bros., Philadelphia, Pa.

FILLAHAVA. 15.261.

For Cigars. Registered November
24, 1906. at 9 a. m.. by Bach Cigar
Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

ADDENDA. 15,262.

For Cigars, Cigarettes. Cheroots.
Stogies and Tobacco. Registered
November 24. 1906, at 9 a. m., by
Fred. Steuwer, Cincinnati, 0.

No. 15,263. Cancelled.

SPANISH STRAIGHT. 15,264.
For Cigars, Cigarettes, and Che-

roots. Registered November 28, 1906,
at 9 a. m.. by Star Cigar Co., Hell
lam. Pa.

ARNEEDO. 15,265

For Cigars. Registered November
28, 1906, at 9 a. m., by B. Lubar,

j Philadelphia, Pa.

REJECTED.
Certificate, La Guarantee, La Costo,
^La Solve, Blendo, La Potentia,

Boston Straights.

TRANSFER
"My Own," registered June 27, 1898.
by George Saylor. for Cigars, was
transferred to Harry E. Hain, York,

I Pa., on November 15, 1906.

CANCELLATION.
"Den Rictine," registered for Cigars
October 6, 1906. by International Ci-

Israr Co., Philadelphia, Pa., has been
r cancelled. 2 jj «_; ^ig JM^^ "*

Will Remain Quiet Now Vnlil After the

Holidays.

Lancaster, Pa. Nov. 26.

The local leaf market is still ex-
tremely quiet, and only a comparatively
small volume of business was done dur-
ing the past week. Manufacturers ap-
pear to be willing to buy only such
quantities as they may desire for early
use. as the Holiday season is now
rapidly approaching, and the great rush
which all are experiencing is likely to
slacken off soon after New Year. The
manufacturer figures that his need*
will not be so great and all who can
hold oflF buying at present are appar-
ently doing so.

Whether or not there will be much of
a change one way or another after New
Year, remains to be seen. Some seem
to think that there are ample indica-
tions of continued activities in the ci-
gar trade, going on the theory that
during the fore part of the year whole-
sale houses were not buying so heavily
because of the demand Ly manufactur-
ers for an advance in price, but that
now their stock is so far exhausted
that they are compelled to replenish.
The manufacturers therefore, will soon
discover that they must buy additional
supplies of leaf and the leaf dealers
will also be getting their share of the
business if this comes to pass. But it
is all problematical.

There have been no further develop-
ments in the new goods situation, and
no more buying has been done that we
hear of. It is admitted that there is
still considerable tobacco in growers'
hands, some of whom are beginning to
show signs of anxiety over the turn of
affairs, and are perhaps regretting their
refusal of a good price for their crops,
when the possibility of having to take
less for it after a few weeks, is looking
altogether likely.

During the last week a great deal of
tobacco was stripped, the weather con-
ditions having been ideally favorable.
The reported damage of tips can be

discounted, for it is a well known fact
that this year's crop in Lancaster
county is more free of any damage
than for many years past. In quality
and all other things it is regarded as a
most excellent crop.
There is every reasonable indication

that the November output is likely to
be a record breaker, and would un-
doubtedly be the biggest November in
the history of the trade were manu-
facturers able to get the help needed,
but as it IS, many have more orders on
hand than they can undertake to fill
before Christmas.
This is about the time of the year for

the usual annual visit of Western cigar
brokers. F. C. Leusch, of Stemfield
& Leusch, of Chicago, was a visitor
here last week, it being his first visit
to this section. He was most cordially
received, however, and made some val-
uable new accounts for his firm.
Mr. Kreuger. of Kreuger & Braun.

lithographers of New York, was also a
recent visitor to this section.

E. L. Koppleman, of E. L. Kopple-

O

Cigar ribbons, ^»o"^--»orPiai/2 and Fancy Ribbona.
Haaufactarers of

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

man & Co., of New York, spent a few
days in Lancaster last week.
A very heavy trade is now being done

by J. G. Shirk, the wholesale tobacco-
nist on West Chestnut street, this city.

Already numerous orders are coming in

for holiday goods, pipes, etc.

E. M. Brash, of the E. M. Brash Ci-
gar Co., was at the head of a delega-
tion of about sixteen men, many of
them identified with the tobacco trade,
who went to York on Saturday last to
install a new lodge of United Commer-
cial Travellers, an order composed ex-
clusively of traveling men, which
strongly combines its accident indemni-
fication with social features. They
were given a most royal reception at
the hands of the Yorkers.

CIGARNAKERS' WAGES IN THE U. S.

The United States Census Bureau
has issued instructive figures regarding
wages paid workers in the tobacco
manufacturing industry. The average
wages per hour in 1905 were IS per
cent, higher than the average for the
ten year period 1890-1900. The number
of employes was 33 per cent greater
and the average hours of labor per
week 4 per cent, lower. Cigarmakers
in the North Atlantic States averaged
33 cents per hour in 1905, in the South
Atlantic States 28 cents per hour, in

the North Central States 31 cents.

Write for Sample Card and Price Liot to Department W
Wm. Wicke Ribbon Co.

?6 East Twenty-second Street, NEW YORK.
Male packers averaged 48 cents per
hour for the United States in 1905,
while female packers averaged only 13
cents. Male stemmers averaged 13
cents per hour for the entire country
in 1905 against 10 cents for female
stemmers.

AMERICAN TOBACCO CO. MAKES
TOTAL DIVIDENDS OF 22>^ PER

CENT.

The declaration of an extra dividend
of 7J per cent, on the common stock of
tbe'American Tobacco Company makes
a total of 22i per cent, to be paid on
that issue in 1906, as compared wiih 20
per cent in 1905. the first year of the
present company. In the two years
the dividends on the common stock
have been 42J per cent., calling for a
distribution of $17,103,020.

The earnings after all interest and
charges, and after the payment of 6
per cent, preferred dividends in 1905,

were equivalent to 34 per cent, on the
common stock outstanding.

—There is a marked shortage in the
supply of cigar boxes. Some time ago
a general advance in price was made,
and even at the higher cost manufac-
turers claim they are unable to secure
sufficient boxes to supply their needs.
This is partly due to the steadily en-
larging output of cigars, but other
causes may be at the bottom of the
trouble.

Marcus Jaskulek Morris Jaskulek Robert Jaskulek

M. JASKULEK & SONS
Packers and Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco
814 and 816 East Third Street

DAYTON, OHIO
Joe Endress, Jr. A. C. Kercher

Pioneer Leaf Tobacco Co.
Germantown, Ohio

Packers of CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO

Our New Cataloiiue, containing 1,500 New Shapes,
has just been issued. If you have not received

a copy, write for it at once.

The American Cigar Mold Co., Cincinnati, 0.

W. H. SNYDER
&C0.

Windsor, Pa.
Manufacturers of Popular Brands of

Fine-<>Mediunv Priced Cigars
Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only invited.

Particulars cheerfully given to responsible inquirers.

Our Leaders Include: _-
Honeysuckle, Rose Show, ijRose Show,

Jumbo, Libby Dear,

Verelda, Charles Fay,

Carisima, Gov. Pattison,

Model American, and Others.
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For Gentlemen of Good Taste

5-SyqN FELI
O^ A HIGH GRADE » ^»^C CIGAR FOR OC.

Sold Extensively by Leading Cigar Dealers and Druggists
Throughout the United States

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE DEISEIrWEMMER CO., Makek's
LIMA, OHIO

J. F. REICHARD
Wholesale Dealer in

LEAF TOBACCO
of Ail Grades

Craley, Penna.

RECORD FOR CIGAR DEMAND.

A

•^

L. J. SMITH & CO.
Wholesale Cigar Manufacturers

AND
Dealers io Leaf Tobacco

Red Lion, Pa.
Lord Dudley—Five Cents Pan Ama-Five Cents

Two Havana— Two for Five Cents

T''""'^
^"•"** •""•'* '" "''"• Corresponden... .„h R„ponsible Houses .ollci.ed. I

el- ontq ElOno
L'nion Made

5 -Cent Cigars
are as Good as Cigars

Can be Made

Chas. A. Oberly, Maker
LEBANON, PA.. ^

SIGNS!

Write for Prices and Samples

Designers. Printers, and Litho-
graphers of

CLOTH, ROPE FIBER and
CARDBOARD SIGNS,

AND PAPER POSTERS.
In Weatherproof Colors

We have Something New In
FOLDED EDGE SIGNS.

UNION LABEL on Work When Desired
We Furnish QUALITY AND SERVICE"-•"••"" W«J>^l.ll I AINU ifcRVK

> THE MASSILLON SIGN £^ POSTER CO.
MASSILLON. OHIO.

Never Has Been Such jjl RuiK of Busi-

ness in York

York, Pa., Nov. 26.

Nearly every member of the York
County trade is at present seemingly
happy and leaf men are having an
abundance of inquiries for goods of all
kinds that can be used in the manufac-
ture of cigars. In this section cigar
manufacturers are so rushed with
orders at the present moment that they
have forgotten all ills if any they had.
In fact the demand far cigars is al-
most unprecedented, and probably the
most plausible explanation which has

I

been heard is that manufacturers were
demanding an increasedp rice for their
product.

Orders for some manufacturers have
not come in as freely as should have
been the case but the jobbers now fmd
their stocks pretty well exhausted and
it is making it necessary for them to
place only large orders and to request
rush shipments.

In fact, one reliable manufacturer
made the statement that they had re-
ceived orders from some very reliable
houses but fearinjr an inability to fill

the same have sought a way out of ac-
ceptance by demanding the increase of
*1 per thousand for a medium grade of
cigars and that it was expected the
orders would be withdrawn. Much to
the consternation of the manufacturer,
however, the advance of $1 per thou-
sand was consented to and quick ship-
ments urged in addition.

It is this fact that is taken for
granted to indicate that jobbers stocks
are running low as their heavy busi-
ness season is on and they are in urg-
ent need of goods, consequently, they
are not only willing to pay an advanced
price but would also make any other
reasonable concession to get supplies of
stock.

The above, however, is not the only
case of advance in prices. The writer
was told at a number of places that an
advance had been insisted upon and that
it was now being generally conceded.

There were quite a number of im-
portant transactions consummated in
this section during the last week. J.
F. Reichard, an energetic leaf dealer
at Craley, reports having sold out con-
tracts of purchases aggregating over
900 acres of tobacco grown in York
county to another and also a very ag-
gressive leaf dealer who will pack the
goods. There are few people in the
leaf trade who are more assiduous

I workers;than Mr. Reichard and his ag-

gressivenesss has resulted in a very
large volume of business during the
present year.

The Jacoby Furnisher Factory build-
ing at the comer of Market street and
Codorus Creek is said to have been
rented to S. L. Johns, of Hanover, as
a leaf tobacco warehouse. The build-
ing is of large capacity and substanti-
ally constructed of brick.

A. W. Gieske, of Gieske & Niemann,
of Baltimore, Md., was a visitor to this
city last week and consummated sever-
al important transactions in leaf to-
bacco.

J. H. Stiles is on a short business
trip to his packing warehouse in Con-
necticut. H. J. Blasser. of this house
IS now in Ohio and is again sending in
some very substantial orders from his
territory.

The Merchants' Cigar Co., of this
city, which was recently incorporated
by Geo. A. Kohler and B. S. Taylor is
already shipping considerable quanti-
ties of goods.

F. C. Leusch, of the cigar brokerage
firm of Stern & Leusch, of Chicago,
was a visitor among York city and
county manufacturers during the past
week making arrangements for 1907
accounts, and getting acquainted with
the trade here, it being his initial visit
to this section.

Robert Mortland, of Pittsburg, an
old established broker, was the special
guest of John K. Pfaltzgraff & Co,
of this city, last week.
Mr. Kreuger. of Kreuger & Braun,

of New York, and Sam Kauffman, with
V\m Steiner Sons & Co., lithographers
of New York, were also visiting here
last week.
A new council of the United Com-

mercial Travelers was installed in
lork on Saturday night last, which
started out rather auspiciously with
about fifty charter members. E M
Brash, of Lancaster, a well known ci-
gar man of that city, was at the head
of the visitmg delegation and after the
ceremonies a banquet was tendered the
delegation at the Colonial Hotel.

*'%%%<%%«%%

COSTLY TOBACCO.
When tobacco was first introduced

into England .vhich was probably done
in lo86 by Ralph Lane, the first Gov-
ernor of Virginia, and Sir Francis
Urake, it was decidedly costly. Three

frT/l'!u
"'' '"traduction, we know

t sold at three shillings an ounce, and
in those days a shilling had about six
times the purchasing power it now pos-
sesses Five shillings were paid in 1626
forhalf a pound.

c

iFor Oenuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to tabushed .sso.

lU J. Sellers & Son. KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO.. SELl^ERSVILLE, PA
- THE TOBACCO WORLD ' 19

J. B. MILLEYSACK
Manufacturer of

Havana PIPADO
Hand-Made UlUHlld

No. 821 Lake Street
LANCASTER, PA.

Correspondence with the Jobbing Trade solicited.

to W.M]
DALLASTOWN. PA.

Manufacturer of

Nickel & Medium Price

CIGARS ,

For Wholesale and Jobbing Trade

E RENNINGER,
Estabiissid 1889,

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grad«

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DcilVGr Pfl^

322-326
E.23«PST.

5AMPLE5& PRICES

FURNISHED
r. UPON

Application

I

FLUCTUATIONS
of the tobacco market

DO NOT AFFECT
the quality of our

NANINE CIGARS
H. S. Hartman. Mfr., Lancaster, Pa.

CIGAR LABELS

|1The Gilt Ed^e Cigar Box Factory
J. FRANK BOWMAN

5 1 Market St.

Lancaster, Pa.

It Will Remove Rankness from Tobacco

Take Away Mustiness and
Give Cifiars Havana Flavor.

CHASKEL'S SPANISH BETUNE
Js specially adapted to give that
Peculiar Sourish Effect desired. j;

GhaskePs Flavors the Cheapest in the
market, considering what they do.

A Card Will Bring More Information and Prices.

Chaskel Chemical Works
265 West Broadway, New York

Chaskeu'S

CleAR\o9A«^
fMvops

CIGAR BOXES
SKETCHESAND

QUOTATIONS

fURNISHEa

WRITE FOB

'SAMPIESANI^

RIBBON PRICES

CdTABUSHCD lari.T
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-THREE CUBANS
_ MANUFACTURED BY

Central Cigar Company
I.FWIC CIUIXU D . .LEWIS SMITH. Proprietor

Forbes and Marion Streets, Pittsburti, Pa.
Wholesale and Jobbing Trade solicited.

UMON MADE SOLD 01\ ITS MERITS

I
T0M BAINES

MOK^ Nickel Goods.
Strictly a First Class

Article— Equal to Any
Union or Non-Union
Cigar on the Market-
Probably Better, You to

Judge—and Prices No
Higher than Others.

V J

«

»

»

*

Two Kinds of Developers
\

Bust Developers
as you know, are used by ladies to

round out the form.

Havanarine Developer
is used by gentlemen to develop the
best qualities in the tobacco and round
out the smoking qualities to perfec-
tion.

One pleases the eye, the other pleases
the taste.

Write us for sample, and we will tell
you how to develop a taste that leaves
a good impression behind.

"^—

—

, /

H. G. Burky, Maker, Reading, Pa.

***'.U**r****'*'**t!********
********** .:

X

X

Tobacco Improvement Co.
304 Ninth Street, N. W.,

New York Office: 81 New Street,
BER>ARD STEENGRAFE.

Manager

Please Mention Tobacco World

Washington, D. C.

IMO.% MADE BLUE LABEL LSED

I Sell Cheap Goods
But cheap in one sense only—Price
For years I have made a specialty of
making Low Priced Brands thatbmoke Like the Higher Priced Ones.

WRITE ME.

H. G, Barnhart, Spring Vale, Pa

^-1-

All Jobbers Who Handle Travellers Tips

Say it Always
Moves Well

"A Good Five Cent Cigar"

Abbott
Cigar Co.

ABBOTTSTOWN , PA.

'^^}A^^^^^^^[^^ in an Ideal Way

Stephen Day
5c. Brand

Is Strictly Union Made

Ideal Cigar Co.

CENTENNIAL. PA.

OUR BOSTON LETTER.
(Concluded from page 11.)

to placing this cigar and the success of
the brand is mostly due to his efforts.

Albert M. Wolff, representing the
United States Playing Card Co., New
York, was in town this week and did a
very satisfactory business.

There are rumors of a new cut price
cigar store soon to be opened in the
vicinity of Dover and Washington
streets.

The William the Fourth clear Havana
cigars are now being offered in the holi-
day form. The package is indeed a
very pretty affair. Rosenthal Bros.,
the distributors, are making a good
showing the way they are handling this
account. Ben Ali.

etEWiEiriUj

TOBACCO MONOPOLY ON ISTHMUS

United ^i^X^z Will Do All the Selling to
Employes on the Canal

Washington. D. C, Nov. 26.

Regulations for the sale of tobacco
on the Canal Zone were adopted by the
Panama Canal Commission at its meet-
ing, November 15. on the Isthmus.
Panama has a tobacco monopoly, sold
to an American company. As its prices
were considered excessive, the com-
missary department was authorized to
sell tobacco.

I

This caused a clash with the Panama
officials, but the Commission insisted
on its right, and strict regulations were
adopted to confine the commissary sales
to canal employes. Only one pound of
tobacco is to be sold at once to one
person. Any employe of the commis-
sary department violating the rules
will be discharged.

3.000.000 POUNDS SOLD IN DANVILLE

Last Week'. Buyers Create a Record in

Virginia. Market
Over 3.000.000 pounds of tobacco were

sold at public auction here last week,
which is a record breaker for Danville!
the largest loose leaf tobacco market in
the world.

Three sales at the same time with
equally as many buyers were necessary
to dispose of the weed which was
brought here in wagons driven by 5.000
farmers from miles around.
Despite the immense sales prices have

remained firm, and there was a very
noticeable increase in many grades.
Fine wrappers have been bringing from
50 to GO cents a pound,

TOBACCO MANUFACTURER DEAD.
Ignatz Wolff, proprietor of the White

Eagle tobacco factory. Detroit, Mich.,
died at his home on Grandy avenue. He
had been in the city eighteen years and
was the first to manufacture snuff to-
bacco as used by the Poles. A wife and
six children survive him.

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO. Etc.

836.519 Cigarette machine; Jose M.
Martinez. Guanajay. Cuba.
836,139 Match safe; Charles Pickard

Sackville. New Brunswick. Canada.

-Deputy Internal Revenue Collector
Salsberg.in charge of the Wilkes-Barre.

tVr.n f ' ^? ^'"^^'^*^ ^'^ resignation
to Collector Davis at Scranton. Already
there is a big scramble for the vacancvIt IS thought Daniel Thomis wiH Y«
thl^fa'^;^:^'

CongressmanTa,^:^'o?

• •
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Telephone Call, 432—B.

Want and Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA
Located on Main Line
of PfenniyWania R. R.

fi. L. NISSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers ^f

fiNE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Buyers always find it a pleasure
to look ove*-,oar Samples.

lamplet cheerfully submitted upon request. p. O. Box 96

W. R. COOPER & CO.
Packers of

Penna. Broad Leaf
Dealers In

All Grades of

/. K. LEAMAN,

Domestic Cigar Leaf

Tobaccos
201 & 203 N. Duke Street

LANCASTER, PA. ^

Packer of and
Dealer in

LEAF Tobacco
138 North Market St.

LANCASTER, PA.
United
'Phones

J. W. BRENNEMAN.
M^acker and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Packing House,

Millersville, Pa.

Office & Salesrooms,m 112 W. Walnut St., LANCASTER, PA,

H. H. MILLER,
Light Connecticut Wrappers and Seconds

Fine Florida Sumatra
IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA

AND MUCH

Fine Filler Stock
aB7 and 320 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

B. F. GOOD ^ CO.
fACIERS

and
BCALERSIN Leaf Tobaccos
142 N. Market Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

UNITED PHONBS.

The York Tobacco Co,
Packers and Jobbers in

All Grades of

LEAF TOBACCO
Office and Warehouse, 15 East Clark Avenue

Manufacturers of ^r- -m w<^

Cigar Scrap Tobacco 1 OFK, Pa.

DeFLORIDA TOBACCO CO., Inc.

See us before buying Florida.
Write us for Cheap Binders.

We always have a full line of CONNECTICUT and OHIO

De Florida Tobacco Co,
CHAS. W. SALOMON. Treas.

128 Water Street and 81 Pine Street.

^ NEW YORK
V'^REHOUSES:—Hadley, Mass.; Phillipsburg, Ohio..

TRUMAN D. SHERTZER
Dealer in

Leaf Tobaccos
and Manufacturer of

Scrap Filler for Cigar Manufacturing
Warehouses: MAIN OFFICE:

LANCASTER and

RED LION, PA. Lancaster, Pa.

IS. D. AUEXAINDER, Packer of and Dealer In LEAF
Jobber In Sumatra, Florida Sumatra and Havana

Lemon and Arch Sts.
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MANUFACTURee or ALL KINDS OT
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138a140Centre St.
MCW YOf?tC

Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

Philadelphi Office, 573 Bourse Bldg.
H. S. SPRINGER. Mgr.

Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue,
E. E. THATCHER, Mgr.

^^ .^^^

I

H. F. KOHLER
Nashville, Pa.

Maker of HIGH GRADE. HAND MADE
Seed and Ha> ana i^ • ^

and Fine Nickel V^lgaFS
For Wholesale and Jobbiotf Trade

Correspondence wJth Responsible Houses Invited

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

4

San Francisco, 320 Sansome Street,

L. S. SCHOENFELD. Mgr.

O.L SCHWENCKE LITHOGRAPHIC CO
^

CLARENDON ROAD a, E. 37 TH5T.BROOKLYN N Y^H. FINE CIGAR LABELS ^^
^PRIVATE BRANDS OFORIGINAL DESIGN

The Tobacco Sample Binder
The only machine manu-

factured forthe purpose
that is perfect in every
detail.

The only machine of the

kind Sold Outright.

$10 buys it, and it is your
property.

We are also Dealers in

Samplers* Supplies:

Non-elastic Webs, Tapes, Copperized Sta-

iddr... pies, Sealing Wax, etc.

dAe Sample Binder Co., West Nilton, 0.

THE OLD SALESMAN'S MUSINGS
(Concluded from page 5.)

"It was a good meal, I could tell that
all right, and I came almost near eat-
ing the huge pile of provender that was
set before me. My explanation that I

hadn't been expecting any such good
luck and so had got lunch at the hotel,

saved me a little, but still, when I got
up and toddled into the parlor I made
up my mind that when my turn came
I wanted to starve to death.

"A cigar and some benedictine made
me feel better, though, and I sat around
and talked until a little after five.

Everything was cordial when I left and
I figured out I had done a good day's
work.

"I started to walk back to the hotel
for the exercise. Jonea came around
the comer and nearly bumped into me,
Jones had recently come into his
father's big business, and while he had
always treated me politely I wasn't
sure of him. He was a young chap
and thought the proper thing was to
stay under cover and commit himself
as little definitely as possible.

"The spirit of the day had fastened
its nightmare claws on the man. though,
and after he had nodded and half passed
by, he turned and stopped me. 1 shiv-
ered at the look in his eye."
"'Old man,' he said, Tm going to

do you a great honor. ' I wiped the
grease off my lips and smiled. 'I'm
going to fill you up with some of my
Wife's Cooking.'

"After a horrible silence which
seemed to last a year, I heard my voice
saying in broken, husky tones : 'lam
going to the hotel to—'
"'You're going, nonsense; I know

you were going, to get some of the
shoe leather they serve you there with
red ink for cranberry sauce. I'm go-
ng to give you a real meal, such as
nly My Wife can cook.'

"Again I heard my voice : 'But I will
:o just to the hotel— I will just go to
he hotel—'

"'No, you look good enough; you
don't need to bother about changing a
thing.'

"Understand, dear man, that this
manufacturer who was asking me to
dine for the third time in one afternoon
was a very important person to me and
I needed him in my business. To make
matters more cheerful, the man whose
house I had just left was a big rival,

and personally disliked by the younger
fellow. I had a photograph of myself
saying where I had been.

"I went, I had to go. I told him he
must remember I had eaten lunch very
late, not expecting such good luck, and
he said I needn't make any apologies
but just wait until I saw his wife's set-
out."

"'You see she only learned to cook
since we've been married,' he said,
'and she cooked every bit of this her-
self. You can't eat too much to please
her. She'll be watching your plate.'
"I smiled at him. I wanted to ask

him if my face was getting green. I

got a wild idea of begging off long
enough to dash in a drug store and take
an emetic. 'It would help some,' my
mind kept repeating to itself.

"But I had to line up under the pretty
eye of the young wife and I started in.

'I'm always glad to get a hungry man
at my table,' she exclaimed brightly.
'I'm so glad my husband met you.'

"Yes," said I, and began to hic-
cough.

"I don't see any use going into de-
tails about the miserable affair. I got
to feeling so bad I wondered whether I

really had taken the emetic, and I made
a desperate resort to some parlor tricks
of mine, uttered a ventriloquial sen-
tence, and when they were all looking
back of them from where the voice
seemed to come, I worked a big slab
of turkey into my pocket by sleight of
hand

; also considerable gravy.
"This, good, honest woman made a

specialty of pie and I had to eat Some
Mince and Some Pumpkin. Most of it
remained in the back of my mouth
waiting for room.

"Well, I got away from there at last,
and stumbled up the nearest alley, and
here we will draw a veil, except to say
I was in bed for two days. Oh, I love
Thanksgiving I"

The Old Salesman.

SMOKED HAVANAS NEAR THE POLE

Lieut. Peary Enjoyed "Sol'»" Fii\e«<
Product on His Voyage.

The Sol. one of the best known and
most progressive Havana cigar factor-
ies, sent in 1905 a lot of their choicest
Sol cigars to Lieutenant Peary. One
box was to be given to each of the mem-
bers of his expedition, to be smoked on
Christmas, and the remainder to be
smoked at the North Pole.
This custom to provide the Arctic and

Antarctic expeditions with their cigars
has been kept up by this factory for a
number of years. Its cigars have been
sent to all of the expeditions which
have been sent during the past ten
years.

According to cables received, the
Peary expedition did not arrive at the
North Pole, but the Sol factory can say
that no cigars have been smoked nearer
to the North Pole than theirs. The
owners of the factory. Messrs. Beh-
rens & Co.. take very great interest in
all expeditions of this kind and hope to
achieve their purpose to have Sol cigars
the first Havana cigars smoked at the
North Pole.

NEW USE FOR DAMAGED TOBACCO
At Shelby ville, Ky., a quantity of

damaged tobacco has been successfully
converted into fertilizer. C. M. Hanna
president of the Burley Tobacco Grow-
ers' Association, is head of a move-
ment to thus make good use of this
class of leaf and remove undesirable
goods from the market. As fertilizer,
the plant will be worth from $30 to $40
a ton.
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JOHN D. UOINOBRBAINDS: >
"MANO-IOc.Cirfar C „^_.^^

**liinnJF«KA» ( ...r **« "rriefc: ^^ FACTORY:

-rANGATAV r ^«- lis Mifflin Street Manufacturer of f ^ 1 G A R S Cor. Maple A Plum Aves.
"LA MANO" >

5c. dinars p>
^r^/

Lebanon, Penna.
A Specialty of Private Brands. Telephone Connection Samples Sent to Responsible Houses..^.^.^^^^^^^^^^^
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4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

B. J. HIMMELBFRGER
W. J. NOLL

HIMMELBERGER & NOLL
Manufacturers of

High Grade Cigars
Robesonia, Pql.

Factory No. 701, First District of Pennsylvania.
Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

44.^4.44444444444^4444*^4.444^4.44*44.**-,

^t^^Sf'Hs
Bear Bros.

Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.No.8.Y0RK,PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for th^
Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.

^ -.,. ^ Correspondence solicited.
**- Samples on applicatios.

Brands:—g^ Bear. G/ie Cub. Essie, and Matthew Carey

HARRV A. SIVVDER
Littlestown,

Pa.
Manufacturer of

Hitih Grade
Seed and Havana

Cigars
Branch Salesroom,
ENDICOTT BUILDING,

St. Paul, Minn.

and EL DODIE
St. Louis World's Fair Prize Winners.

Grace Cameron—Edward Hyde—Habersham— Club Brand

Wrf^. DAUGHEHTY & BRO.
]Dallastown, Pa.

John McLaughlin.
j, k. Kauffman.

JOHN McLaughlin <a co.
Wholesale Dealers in All Kinds of 2

Plug ^ Smoking Tobaccos ^

Also. All Grades of

Fine Cigars Q3l Leaf Tobacco
No. 307 North Queen S\.

LANCASTER, PA.

Manufacturers oi

Fine Domestic
Cigars

Hl({hest Quality Finest Packages
Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only

Correspondence with Active
Houses Invited

<^'%%%%%%%%%%%%%<%»%)%%»%%

NVAfMTED!!
Distributors for the Celebrated

•COD POINTS, HAPPY PHIL and JUAN BAZAN

CombiivaLtion Filler CIGARS
Samples and Prices Cheerfully Furnished.

BUOCHINaER & CO.

R. E. JACOBY r^^i^M

«ai«

Smokers' Favoritf Brands.

iact«r«ri

RED LION. PA.

Wholesale Manufacturer of
Strictly Uniform Quality of

High Grade
Seed and Havana

Cigars

'.>

j}i
1

^_^'
'">*^i

Rothsville, Pa.
Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited

C. E. MATTINGLY & CO.
Manufacturers of

Hi^h Grade

Union Made

INCREASE YOUR PROFIT!
Columbia Straifi^ht Will Do It.

We bought a large supply of Good Hav-
ana and Domestic Tobacco at the right
time,— ^We aie located where Good
Workmen can be had at Fair Prices.

These facts enable us to make our
COLUMBIA STRAIGHT a Five Cent
Cigar of Highest Quality, Best Work-
manship, to be Sold at Good Profit:

Fred Schlaeger& Co., Columbia, Pa.
ISamples on application.

FOR THE

Wholesale Trade Only

Union Chief

Supreme Union

Mc Sherrystown. Pa.
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SAMUEL FREV
Craley, Pa.

Manufacturer of Cigars for the Wholesale Trade
Big Diamond

)g
Mild and Pleasant), , ,

Tlie Cyclone] ^*-
Arabian Cliief ... j^ for 5c.

Samples to responsible houses.

They Smoke It and Come A^aln

|>£ACOf|

^•E UtAOE WINNER

BLEND, QUALITY and WORKMANSHIP to Please the
Most Critical Smokers

Manufactured for Jojbing Trade Only

The Toedtman Cigar Co.
Makers of the Highest Grade
of 5c. Cigars Exclusively

MIAMISBURG, OHIO

The American Tobacco Co.
v^

I
Boot Jack Plug
Piper Heidsieck Plug
Star Plug
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug

^: Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Natural

Leaf Plug
J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

Always Uniform and Reliable

They

Please

All

Tastes

OUTLOOK FOR TOBACCO EXPOSITION
OF 1907

Reports from the office of the To-
bacco Trades Exposition Company indi-
cate that work on the Exposition of
1907 is progressing most satisfactorily,
and that the next exposition will be
made to surpass the one of this year.
Many of the exhibitors of 1906 applied
for space before the close of the last
exposition, and practically, the work
was as far advanced on the 1907 Expo-
sition before September 15 as it was
on the 1906 Exposition on May 1, as for
the early applicants it is only neces-
sary to allot space and sign the con-
tracts.

The character of the Exposition next
year, and the magnitude of the displays
may be surmised from the amount of
space individual exhibitors are taking
As an example, a prominent manufac-
tory that in 1906 had an exhibit occupy-
ing 600 square feet has contracted one-
third more space for 1907. Another
whose goods were displayed within the
limits of 110 square feet, has engaged
400 square feet for next year. Still an-
other, whose beautiful booth covered
two spaces, has for 1907 engaged four.
President Turk announces that the

trade is pretty generally represented
among those who have already signed
contracts. Magnificent displays, and
numbers of them, are assured. One of
these will be a large and distinctive
display of imported cigarettes and to-
bacco. A number of cigar houses are
represented, including clear Havana
domestic and Porto Rican goods. There
will also be an imposing display by a
cigarette concern, a feature of which
will be people at work demonstrating
the manufacture ot their well known
brands. A pipe house has arranged for
very large exhibit of its artistic pipes.

Leaf Tobacco Markets.

rA.HUSSEvl
LEAfTOM(]Q)ift

^MSTEINER,SONSaco

il(!-l22 E. I4THST NEW YORK

THE BEST ORGANIZED

'

MOST COMPLETEAND
LARGEST7MIL0KDEK
LEAF TOBACCO

ESTABLISHMENT IN

r

AMERICA -

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

/

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.
Little if any of the remaining tobacco

was taken down last week. Although
I have heard of one man taking down a
little to make room to put in corn
stalks, he had to use articfiial means to
dampen.

Some buying of tobacco has occurred
during the past week, but it would re-
mind you of a fish biting a half-baited
hook, done with a good deal of squint-
ing. The buyers begin and ride around
the edge, and if they find a small piece
of bait on one side of the hook they
tear it off. Sometimes they pay as
high as from 14 to 16 cents, and in some
cases a little more, just to show the
growers that they are not afraid to
bite, but are not very hungry yet. But
as has been said of a fellow correspond-
ent, the dealers are not buying "a pig
in a poke." for the crop of New Eng-
land never presented greater induce-
ments to the trade. Very few com-
plaints are heard. There may be a few
isolated cases where pole burn has been
found to a serious extent, and the
buyer who gets a chance to purchase a
lot of tobacco at from 114 to 16 cents

E. S. SECHRIST»
Dallastown, Pa.

Manufacturer of

Fine and

Common
Established 189a

C»p«Katv. Twenty Thousand

anufacturer of

Cigars

WILLIAM MEYER
'^Jl

216 Oo.rry Si.. PhlUd.lphl.

Steam Packing Box Maker

Jobbing to all lu tirmndkmm

JAMES A. ALLEN
Stencils, Metal Checks

All Kinds of

Kabber Stamps, Re,
244 ARCH ST. PHILADELPHM
I OLOR and CANCELLING STAMPS

LEAD SEALS & STENCILS *

fiflakerCityStencil&stainpWkj
'acorporatcd

834 A.«A SU. PHILADELPHIA. PA,

Established 1870 Factory No. 79

S. R. KOCHER
^^^^ Manufacturer of

Fine Havana Cigars
and Packer of

WRIGHTSVJLLE, PA.

Imperial Cigar Co.
Home of the *Two Friends*

Absolntaly the highest tfrade 2 for SCldar In the United States.
* ^ "»' «

•tT^H' ^I?*"'*** •"» *•*"»*»' •»«» -old on•• merits.

**2*''.''!u**'?f''""y »•»» '«••• to any

Kfb^rViSii!-"*''
**•'••• *«'-"o

Onr motto. The best Is not too rfood

Imperial Cigar Co.
Hanover, Pa.

Sateblished 1877 New Factory 1904

H.W.HEFFENCR,
Steam

Cigar Box

X Dealer in

I
Cigar Box Lumber, X

Labels,

Ribbons, X

BrfnT^tc.
^Manufacturer>

Howard & Boundary Aves.
YORK, PA. ,_

7 - u

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO.
Manufacturers of

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels. Ribbons. Edgings, etc.
f16-728 N. Christian St, i-ANCASTER, PA.

/IBEN BUSER
MANUFACTORER OF ^

CigarBoxes and Cases
DEALER IN

Lumber, Labels. Edging. Etc..

R. F. D. No. 3, YORK, PA.
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JOHN SLATER & CO
Manufacturers of Hand*Madc

LONG FILLEU STOGIES
Comer Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

Vio. 21 iVorth Main Street, Washington, Pa.

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
^ WAGNER'S

GhBAN STOeiES
MANUFACTURED ONtY BY

LEONARD WaGNER,
Factory No. 2 707 Ohio St. Allegheny. Pa.

^'

GEO. STEUERNAGLE
Manufacfurer of

Pittsburg

Stories

THE CELEBRATED

ISogrlstsrci

V/ HAND-MADE ^X "^oods sold direct to
'^ STOGIES. ^-^ Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa,

\

^^^ o^Fii^mwiii I «»» 1t̂.

aTav,
STOCK C/i R D S

•^f^mt 4UaiJH

Harold hki s

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St., New York.
The Oldest and Largest Hotise
In the Trade. Manufacturcil
•nd Introducers of the * *

WORLD.RENOWNED

Spanish Betuns,
ONLY NON-EVAPORATING

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors;
Sweeteners, etc,

^5imnl^ Frnn Thr Most Popula, p..vuf,

• 8nV Please wnte fot thea
iuaranfe^'d to hpthe Strong^-sf.! heaoesLand Rc:^

runs no risk,. for good binders are soar-

ing: away above the price of such crops.

Our correspondents write

:

East Whately, Mass. : "The tobacco
business has been rather quiet here for
the last two weeks, but McHugh, of
Hatfield, has bought several crops in

the meantime for about 18 cents. VV.

E. Gheen's warehouse will open Nov.
19 for the winter, as he has about 700
cases bought. John H. Pease will be
foreman as usual. Today William Regal
& Co., of Reading, Pa., bought the
following crops: William H. Adkins,
19f cents, paper and twine added : H.
A. Sharp, 8 acres, 18 cent's; W. F.
Waite, 6 acres, at 17 cents, paper and
twine added. They also looked at sev-
eral other crops, but they were held
s«ff at 20 cents. L. A. Crafts will as-
sort this tobacco for them, and vrill

also assort and pack 100 cases for Jamee
Adair, of York, Pa., who has bought a
large packing here. There are four
large crops of tobacco in Claverac, of
the best tobacco grown, yet hanging,
and the owners all holding for good
prices. L. F. Graves, of East Whately,
will open his shop Nov. 19 for about
twenty hands."

North Hadley, Mass. : "Buyers have
been busy during the last ten days, but
riding more than buying. About 450
acres have been sold in all at prices
ranging from 16 to 20 cents in the
bundle, at an average of 17 cents,"
North Hatfield, Mass. : "Mr. Casey

has sold five acres at 1(5 cents ; George
Anderson two acres at 1 JJ cents. Con-
siderable of the hanging tobacco was
taken from the poles Monday, Nov. 19,
and stripping is once more the order of
the day. There is yet quite a lot still

left hanging in the barns to come
down. The crop of George B. Mc-
Clellan was delivered at the shop of
Mr. Kiley. of Hatfield, today. This
crop is fifteen acres. Several other
crops will be ready for delivery in a
few days now." -American Cultivator.

di lions, a good many growers have
taken down some portion of their crop,
which will permit the starting of strip-
l)ing. Tobaci'o hardly reached the
proper condition to permit the general
removal of the crop.
Shipments MOO cases.—Reporter.

Business ChaLnges, Fires, Etc.

Los
cigar.c,

cigar

cigars,

EDGERTON, WIS.

But little movement is noted in the
buying of the tobacco crop during the
week. The last remnants are so nearly
gathered in that buyers scarcely find it

worth while to travel the country dis-
tricts. A few scattering transactions
indicate that strong prices are still

maintained.

Foreign buyers are in the State look-
ing over packings of old leaf and we
learn that several large transactions
are nearly completed, though particu-
lars are not obtainable. The usual
trading in small lots is reported.
A season of casing weather prevailed

for a few days during the week, and
while the temperature was a few de-
grees too low to bring about ideal con-

California.

Angeles.-M. M. Sommerfield,
meeting of creditors.

Colorado.

Denver. Viola M. Doyle, cigars,
creditors in possession.

Connecticut.

New Britain.—D. J. Donahue, manu-
facturer and retail cigars, warranty
deed to real estate.

Wind.sor Locks.—M. B. Sheehan,
cigars, etc., sold out

Georgia.

Savannah.—Howard Caldwell & Co.,
soda water, cigars and billiards, bill of
sale. $4.500. J. A. Gorham, soda
water, cigars and billiards, receives bill
of sale, $4,500; executes bill of sale to
secure debt, $.'},750.

Hlinois.

Biggsville.—M. T. Stocks,
manufacturer, sold out.

Chicago.—J. W. Evers & Co.
etc., petition in bankruptcy.

Iowa,
Villisea.- Myers & Robinson, cigar

manufacturers. F. L. Robinson suc-
ceeds.

Massachusetts.
Boston.—David Wiseman, manufac-

turer tobacco and cigars, chattel mort-
gage, .«1,000, discharged.

Westfield. -Noble Bros,
tobacco, dissolved,

Michigan.
Constantine.— Levi A. ^..^„

gar manufacturer, deed, $1,100.

Montana.
Missoula.-A. P. Tietzen & Co.. cigar

manulacturers, dissolved; Frank Lichti
succeeds.

North Carolina
Winston-Salem.-Terry & Leonard.

sTZerp'l" if T
^"^ retail cigars, disl

solved. J. U. Terry succeeds.

Ohio.

Cincinnati.- The Duwel Bros, To-bacco Co. ; out of business.
^aton.- William Reel, cigars,

succeeded by C. A. I'hares
Hndlay. John Schafer, cigar manu-

tacturer, rea estate mortgage, $600.
Kenton.- F. S. Kelly, cigkrs and

t'llliards, petition in bankruptcy
Youngstown.- Morris Goodman, fruitand cigars, real estate mortage,

$4,500.J
Oregon,

Baker City-M. Fox, cigars and con-fectionery, chattel mortgage, $1,956.
Pennsylvania.

turer and retail cigars, discontinued.

<^ -c^:
^^^CO' cigars, etc., judgment,

$l,o00, entered-execution issuetl
lottsville.- J. Herman Rabenau ci-gars, drugs, etc.. .satisfied judgm't$400.
Scranton. -Henry Miller. Jr.. ciirar

manufacturer, receives deed real estate,

I^'OOO'
''''*''^"^^^ '^^' ««tate mortgage

& Co.. leaf

Strohm, ci-

THB TOBACCO WOELD

MINNICH BALING PRESS

etc.,

<
n

tl. i3» E leiscKKauer

Cigar Labels
238 Arch Street, Philadelphia. T

TELEPHONE 1661II 4 SPECIAL DESICnT ^^4444^4#
Xt

r«(cBted March 0, 1897

For All Kinds of Products Requiring Baling
TOBACCO STEMS. PAPER, COHON. Eta

Specially Constructed
-PRESSES..

Por Leaf Tobacco Packers
Warranted to do more and better work in a given time, with
less labor, than any Press on the market Unsurpassed for
power, strength, simplicity and durability, as well as ease and
quickness in operation Various sizes manufactured. Write
for prices and full particulars. They are indispensable in I«af
packing and tobacco warehouses. Hundreds in use.

MINNICH MACHINE WORKS
Landisville, Lancaster Co., Pa,

-••••

JACOB G. SHIRK
Lancaster, Pa.

JOBBER and DEALER in PRODUCTS of
American Tobacco Co.

American Cigar Co. American Stogie Co.
Luhrman & Wilburn Tobacco Co.

Blackwell Durham Tobacco Co.
Spalding c§" Merrick Tobacco Co.

4

IT WILL PAY YOU 'a^a'ifZr
""'''"" '*'^"

li ^oods elsewhere.

-^

Brilliant as Diamonds, ^
Fragrant as Roses,

Good as Govemnaent Bonds,

Are the CIGARS t^J^tU:
"Brilliant Star" OearHaruia, . . Wc.
••S. B." Half Havana • • • . SC.
"S. B." UtUe HavMM. . . . l • SC.
"Honest Bee" , . . . .^"^ Jc.
"2-I-No" MUda«t dgar lCad«. ^ 2 fOT SC

Special Braniia Mad* !• OvJar. 1

Stauffer Bros. Nfg. Co., New Holland, Pau
S«od Your Cigar Buyer Here. We Will Save Vou M«aey. ^

—Established 1834-

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

27 South Second Street
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday
Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles

Special Sales of Leaf Tobacco
Consignments Solicited Advances Made

Settlements Made on Day of Sale

For Sale by All Dealers

Caveats, Trade Marks,
1 dLCn Lo Design-Patents, Copyrights, el^

John A. Saul,
OeBBBSPOiTDairoB

VOLIOITBO. kt Droit BaUdiDg. WASHINGTON, D. •
MIXTURE
IN TOBACCO CO. HIW YOBE
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WARRExN BECK &. BRO.
Ten-Gent Brands: r^*^ \ m

Duk. of Westminster Cigar ManufacfurersAdmlrnl Gherardl
Gen. Warren

La Reaponder Marcana
La Cantldad

York, Pa.

A. D. KILLHEF'^ER,

La Imperial Cigar Factory
J. F. SECHRIST, Proprietor

Manufacturer of

FINE CIGARS
Holtz, Penna.

UINCUE J
Pretty Bessie
York Nick. . . .

Best Known. .

===5c

Sc.

Two Cracker Jacks (2 for 5 cents)
Oak Mountain Bouquet—Boston Beauties

Puro—Porto Rico Crooks
Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only invited.

Capacity, 25,000 per day. Telegraph—York, Pa.

Michael Hose A. F. Brillhait.

Dallas Ciiar Cn
Manufac>

turers of

LEAF TOBACCO,

MILLERSVILLE, PA.

I

^^^^y^l ^^^^'^^^^ Cigars. -
No Salesmen. Commonicate with Factory, i

E, ROSENWALB & BR0.
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Established in 1881.

VoL XXVI., No. 50. PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK, DEC. 12, 1906.
{

One Dollar per Anniun.

Payable in Advance.

.pOBTtnS a PACKERS

&SS^M^mm§Sf!Hmm„

A FINE

Xmas Package
that

Will Make fiood

United States
Tobacco Co.
Richmond, Ya.

^

^

SUMATRA TOBACCO
The Kind that Wraps Economically

H. DUYS & CO.
No. 170 Wafer Street, New York

The Leading JExclusive Sumatra House
Amsterdam House:—De Amsterdamsche Tabakshandelmaatschappij.

tk

0
Growers and Packers of

FLORIDA TOBACCOS
Write for Samples

SCHROMDMR & ARGUIMBAU
178 Water Street^ New York

f

1

>
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THE
3c.

CIGAR
that

yon'll say is

••All

to the
Front."

^UNTei^
El Draco

Cigar Mfg.

Co.

Philada.

(lord LANCASTER, 100^)

Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Philada>

(N1CK£LBY, 5c.)

CHALLENGES COMPARISON.

White Knight
3-eeiit Ci^ar

MADE BY

Morris D.Neuniafln& Co.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

<iuuiui r Cfrerne £. T. Coltfan

SUMNER GREENE & CO.
Manufacturrr.s of /''"^ ^-^ I

Qreene s ^
yX *- Cigars
3330 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA

Factory 183ft. First District Penna.

W^^^GAli
114

iriniifacturers "^^^^^W^Philadelphia

I

:?9:

SUPERIOR
Quality

and

Workmanship

U

W. K. Gresh & Sons. Makers. Norristown, Pa>

VOU CAN BUY
WEAVER'S ORIGINAL

HAVANA SHORTS
ALL JOBBING HOUSES

if You Want
to be InHAVANA

Smoke

ON
tl

HENRY HEYMANN'S SONS

Sinking Spring, Pa.

Parmenter Wax-Lined
Coupon Cigar Pockets

, Mord PERFECT PROTECTION AGAINST
MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAGE.

Indened by all Sm.ke.., and are the MOST EFFECTIVE
Advertising Medium known.

Racine Paper Goods Co., Racine,Wis., II.S. A.

Sola Owners and Manufacturera.

AC
IMPORTERS OF^-^^

t23 N. THIRD ST
HILADEL^HIA

+THE T©B/ieeO WORLB-^
— -W

$48,000,000 TOBACCO REVENUE COLLECTED LAST YEAR operated during last year as compared governing the exhibit and the pre-
»p-rw, vv,v wa*

^.^^ ^^^ previous year. There was a miums ofYered

:

Annual Report of Internal Revenue Department Shows Increase Over decrease of 3.980.479 pounds of un- Tobacco must contain twelve hands.

Preceding Year on Cigars and Cigarettes of $1,442,962 and on stemmed leaf tobacco, and increases of The exhibitor niust state that the sam-

T^uLnr. onH Q«„ff «f <fc I ^90 174 • Tnt«l <fe9 7R^n8R 6.656,902 pounds of stemmed leaf; 2. pie was grown by him or on his land.
Tobacco and Sn uff of $1,320,124, Total, $2,763,086.

^^^^^^^ ^^j;^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^.^g^. ^„ ^^^p,^^ ^^^^ ^e shown in the class

Washington. D. C. Dec. 6. 705,512 pounds of tobacco in process; to which they belong. They must be

The annual report o- Commissioner ported was 149.359 pounds, and the de- 1.842.318 pounds of stems; 756.870 in the court house at MaysviUe not

Yerkes. of the Department of Internal crease in the quantity of tobacco and pounds of licorice; 1,802.885 pounds of later than 11 o clock, Saturday, teb-

Revenue. has just been issued and snuff imported was 58.054 pounds. sugar, and 1.037.361 pounds of other ruary 23. 1907.

states that the total receipts of the The total exports of domestic to- materials used in manufacturing as
^'^Yl^^^--l'''f^f'%'^'V^'^'^^'

bureau for the fiscal year ending June bacco manufactures from the United compared with the previous year. second. $15
;

third. IplO
;

t.mrtn. ;tb.

30. 1906. were $249,102,730. This is an States during the fiscal year ended There was a total increase of 11.336.
^^^^l^i'-l'''^^ ^^''^'?'\^^

increase of $14,914,761 over the pre- June 30. 1906 were as follows: Ci- 005 pounds in the quantity of materials second $15 third. $10; fourth, $2. oO.

ceding year. The total collections on garettes. 1.710.939.000; cigar8.2.130. of all kinds used in the manufacture of bright Leaf -First premium $30;

tobacco products amounted to $48,422.- 000 and the manufactured tobacco and tobacco and snuff as compared with second. $lo; third. -HO
:

tourth. 5^5

997.38. snuff, 8.094,032 pounds. the previous year. Lugs.-First prerr^ium $20
;

second.

The States showing the greatest There was an increase of 9,995,883 There was a decrease of 6.573.289 10; third. $o; fourth. $ A oO.

production of little cigars (weighing pounds in the quantity of leaf tobacco pounds in the quantity of plug an in- For the best four samples of tobacco

less than three pounds per thousand) used in the manufacture of taxable to- crease of 1.364.478 pounds of twist, a includmg the four classes above men-

are • Virginia. 374.574.100; Maryland, bacco products, and a decrease of .56. decrease of 466.819 pounds of fine cut tioned. grown on one farm a pre-

303 960 282; New York. 110.774.585. 406,506 and a^. increase of 3.284.657 chewing, and an increase of 16,0.57.- mium of $2o is offered. Those who

The greatest production by districts pounds, respectively, and in tho quan- 292 pounds in smoking tobacco, and an compete for this premium however,

is as follows: Maryland. 303,960.281; tity of domestic leat exported and increase of 3.449.678 pounds in the are barred from entering the lists for

Second district Virginia. 207.227.880; foreign leaf imported, and a decrease quantity of snuff manufactured as com- any other prizes.

Sixth district Viiginia 167.346.220; of 51.045.049 pounds in the quantity of pared with the previous year
roowiru* AnvANrr PRirrs

Second district New York. 63.970.790. domestic leaf produced as compared The total production of tobacco, not DARK GROWERS ADVANCE PRICES.

The States of New York. Virginia, with the previous year. including snuff by States producing At a meeting of the Executive Com-

Louisiana, North Carolina, and Cailfor- The duties and taxes collected from not less than 6.000.000 pounds each per ^itttee of the Dark Tobacco Growers'

nia in the order named, show the tobacco during the fiscal year ended annum was as follows

:

Association at Guthrie. Ky., the price

greatest production of cigarettes weigh- June. 30. 1906 amounted to $72,350. North Carolina ^Z'S^^^ of all tobaccos controlled by the asso-

ing less than three pounds per thou- 698.34. Kentucky 4'7'639'%9 ^^^^'^^ ^^^ ^^^^"^^^
^^"'.'"f

'' T
sand. New York produced 2.206.606. The duty collected upon imported leaf Ohio 28'.311.6.59 hundred dollars per hundred pounds.

527- Virginia. 832.982,590; Louisiana, unmanufacturered amounted to $20,046. Virginia 26.720.169 It is understood that a proposition to

328 894.720; North Carolina. 123.170. 809.47 and that collected upon im- ^l^T'^^''^^^ ?- qo^'^- sell between seven and ten million

000. and California. 79.035.040. ported tobacco manufactures entered ifiino'if" 1.5 472:6l'5
Pounds of tobacco in loose form was

The two districts showing the great- for consumption amounted to $3,880. New York 12.'.342,'312 rejected on the ground that the sale

est production of little cigarettes are 891.49, while the internal revenue tax Maryland 11.997.667 would have to be made at the barns.

the second New York, which produced collected, as previously stated amounted Wisconsin 6.443.283 The committee met in secret session.

1.397.152.325; and the Second Virginia, to $48,422,997.38. Snuff was manufactured in twenty- *'»*^*^»*^

which produced 805.931.090. The total number of cigars made eight districts, the totsl production LICORICE COMPANY TO BE TRIED.

The States of North Carolina. Mis- w^eighing more than three pounds per amounting to 23.671,078 pounds, an >"- ""
.

eouri, Kentucky, Ohio and Virginia, thousand, was 6, 747,869.277,an increase crease of 3.449,678 pounds over the ^°"'*
J^"'"|^"^^"*^'"^7o7bes^^^^

in the order named, were the largest of 107.386,794 compared with the pro- previous year. y ac i\ rews

producers of both chewing and smoking duction of 1904. The district of Maryland, which in- New York. Dec. 7.

tobacco, the quantity produced being The total number of cigars made eludes the State of Delaware, produced The demurrers interposed by the

«s follows : North Carolina. 67.638,840, weighing not more than three pounds 10.605.484 pounds, the product in the MacAndrews & Forbes Company, of

pounds; Missouri, 6.5.30<),072 pounds; per thousand was 803.641,616. an in- latter State being snuff flour, which is New York, and the J. S. Young Co.. of

Kentucky. 47.639.909 pounds ; Ohio. 28. crease of 67.4.54.357 cigars compared tranferred as snuff tlour in process to Baltimore subsidiary companies of the

311659 pounds: Virginia, 26,720.169 with the production for the previous the first district of Pennsylvania. American Tobacco Company, to the in-

'„(jg year. where its manufacture is completed dictments returned against them, and

Collections in North Carolina for the The total number of cigarettes made and it is tax paid :
New Jersey pro- their presidents, individually, alleging

past fiscal year were $4.9.52.325.96, and was 3.673.727.411, showing an increase duced 6.845.6;?0 pounds, all manufac- a violation of the interstate commerce

in Virginia. $4,139,258.24. These of 239.73.3.989 over the previous year, tured in the fitfh district ;
Tennessee laws in restramt of trade, have been

amounts are exceeded only by Louisiana The average quantity of unstemmed produced 4,270,276 pounds all in the overruled by Judge Hough in the

and Kentucky in the Southern States, tobacco used in making 1.000 cigars fifth district ; the twenty-third district the Umted States Court. The conten-

The total revenue derived from taxes weighing more than three pounds per of Pennsylvania produced 1,061,067 tion of the Government attorneys, that

imposed and collected on domestic and thousand, was 18.83 pounds ; in making pounds, and the first district of Illinois the indictments are well founded in

imported tobacco manufacturers paid 1.000 thousand cigars weighing not produced 403,584 pounds. law, was sustained,

by stamps and including miscellaneous more than three pounds per thousand. ^^^^wwwv^ The result of this decision will place

collections during the fiscal year ended 4.27 pounds. EIGHTH ANNUAL TOBACCO FAIR. the defendants on trial to answer the

June 30. 1906, amounted to $48,422,- Manufacturers used 13.;371. 341 pounds indictments.
,, ^

997 .38 of unstemmed leaf, or its equivalent Ca.K Premiums Will Be Given at May.- The Federal Grand Jury has resumed

The net increase in collections from in stemmed leaf, scraps and cuttings, ville. Ky . in February. its investigationofthe tobacco trust,

cigars and cigarettes was $1,442,962.88. in making 3,666.814,273 cigarettes, tax Maysville. Ky., Dec.8.
tOBACCO^kTsIBERIA

as compared with the previous fiscal paid as weighing not more than three Attention is now being directed to

year, and the increase from tobacco pounds per thousand, or on an average the eighth annual tobacco fair, which Consul Roger S. Greene ^'"^es that

and snuff was $1,320,124. making a to- use of 3.64 pounds per thou.sand and will be held here on P^eb. 23. and great
^^'^^fadPostok^^Ru^^^^^

tal net increase in collections for the used 60,452 pounds of tobacco material preparations are being made by the di-
^^ie best and Chinese for the cheapestt

last fiscal year as compared with the in making 6,913.1:{8 large cigarettes, rectors. A circular has been issued to He gives list of local firms to whom

previous year of $2. 76;?. 086. 88. or on an average of 8.74 pounds of ma- the trade outlining the program and samples might
^^p^^^"^^^^^

Jj^jJ^^^^^^*
The increase in the quantity of to- terial for each 1.000 cigarettes manu- giving a list of premiums. Arrange-

^^^^^f^f ^"J," suggestsThat" goods^should
bacco and snuff withdrawn for consump- factured. ments have been made to have a num- be sent via Japan, the Asiatic ports of

tion was 22.002.066 pounds, the increase There was an increase of 75 in the ber of eminent speakers deliver ad- Russia being at the present time free

in the quantity of tobacco and snuff ex- number of tobacco and snuff factories dresses. Following are the conditions of customs duties.

^^ ^^ ^^ will buv (Hitright the plant, stock, tixtures, K'^H>d-\vill, etc., of one of the

^J ^J ^J best and most complete Cigar Factories in the heart of Philadelphia, doing
^^ ^^ ^^ a large business. Present working organization willing to run the busi-

ness under new control. Have on hand over Ten Thousand Dollars worth of Cigars and Tobacco.

Address H. P. H., care of The Tobacco World, 224 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

$17
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^/^^^
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Packers of
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Havana and Sumatra
and PACKERS of

Leaf Tobacco
322 and 324 North Third Street, Philadelphia
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Julius Hirschberi^ & Bro .
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Importers of Sumatra and Havana
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Packers of Leaf Tobacco
306 North Third St., Phila.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of
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I
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EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
r Authorized by the Government of the Republic of Cuba
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IIISLAdeCUBA
utonzada pore! Gobierno dela Repablica
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9
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Either the name of the Manufacturer or that of his Brand will appear printed in the blank space of this precinta or stamp.

. . . 1 IVI RO RTANT NOTICE...
The preceding cut is a fac-simile. in its actual size, of the new PRECINTA or warranty stamp which as authorized by

^J^
Government of the Rep^^^^^^^^

of Cuba is now used by the members of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers' Union of the Island of Cuba as a guarantee that cigars, cigarettes and cut

tobacco packages which bear these stamps were manufactured in Cuba. ^tt^. . vt t t-i a t:^ i. i^ u.,,, «^ ^fu^^ n:»fi» <.i»<.«

Presidency of the Rebublic : dark blue.
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H The Old Salesman's Musings. «4

ADAPTING HIMSELF TO CIRCUM-
STANCES.

Religion is a fine proposition, boys.

When I witness the great religious

movements that spring up every little

while, and when I think about the vari-

ous great churches and their doings, I

feel like expressing myself after the

fashion of a bartender I once patron-

ized.

In the bar of the hotel was one of

the phonograph weighing machines;

you step on the platform and in about

two seconds a phonograph inside the

machine calls out your correct weight.

It was the first one I had ever seen and

it rather startled me.

"That's a wonderful machine, when

you ttop to think about it, isn't it ?" I

said to the barkeep.

"Surest thing you know," was the

answer, "you can't fool it either for if

you get on to be weighed again, it'll

holler out 'same thing.' Yes sir." he

concluded, "this here science is get-

ting to be a great thing."

And religion is not only getting to

be. but has been a great thing in keep-

ing the world from becoming mixed up

in a hideous jumble.

In one way I have always been glad

to run up against a customer who

showed signs of having a religion of

some sort, for it proved to me that he

had character enough to cling to a be-

lief in something. He might not allow

it to influence him much in his business

dealings, but I always felt that there

was a safe background in the fact that

the man wanted to be identified with a

church and definite creed. This was

80. even if he believed things that

didn't appeal to me at all.

I have heard it said that there was

nothing on earth meaner than a mean

churchman because he could usually

work his conscience around to a point

where he believed his actions to be for

somebody's good, but I'm willing to

take my chances, all the same. If the

man is sincere. I feel sure he won't do

anything very outrageous and if I begin

to;think he isn't sincere, I am still con-

fident he won't go very far wrong

while 1 am looking at him, for I assume

he is in the church for the respectable

front it gives him and therefore has to

be more or less consistent in his actions.

But why all this Sabbath Day phil-

os )phy? Because of an incident which

happened some time ago which made

me ashamed of my race for awhile.

There are a good many deceptions prac-

ticed in business, some regarded as

legitimate, and some not. Very few of

us go through life telling the whole

truth about ourselves and our affairs,

and perhaps it is just as well we don't.

But if there is any kind of a hypo-

crite and deceiver I abominate, it's the

intermittent religious hypocrite. I

don't exactly include in this class the

insincere churchman because he, at

least, keeps up the bluff regularly and

sometimes is hardly aware of his in-

sincerity. Butt he man who blows hot

and cold in almost the same breath and

is proud of such "versatility" ought to

be buried in manure and quicklime.

At the time mentioned I had under-

taken an errand in a small town not a

thousand miles from New York City. I

had to stop overnight and after supper

at the hotel I passed through what

served as the office and glanced at the

register. I saw the name of a sales-

man I know and asked if he was around.

The clerk, who was also bartender,

grinned.

"He'll be up at the Methodist Church

tonight leadin' a meetin'. Old man C—
is Sunday School superintendent and

one of the trustees and Bill's tryin' to

sell him some stuff."

I saw that he wasn't joking and I

wondered what really was doing. So

far from being pious. Bill had im-

pressed me the few times I had met
him, as being one of the most unnec-

essarily immoral men I had ever come
into contact with. J^

I had nothing to do so I went upJo
the church. The salesman was there

and he conducted the meeting with a

readiness and glibness that bespoke ex-

perience. He sang hymns without the

book, and he made a brave, pathetic

talk about the fights he had had against

the trials and temptations of Ithe road

;(;Concluded,on pag«^7.) j^j _^

A Good Pair to Go On • • •

Two of Our Popular Five Cent Brands.

Our Goods are Made of Best Selections,

Made Carefully, and Made to Duplicate.

WoH, Nef f & Co.
RED LION, PA.

W. B. HOSTETTER 6i CO.
PACKERS and DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

We make SCRAP niler. Ready for Use.

'^-
( SS^n'IV.?". 12 S. George St, YORK, PA.
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TIMELY TALKS WITH EN
TERPRISING DEALERS

: •
'T'HE writer knows a retailer who

has been running a stand for two
years and is apparently doing fairly

well on it. He employs no clerk opens

up and sweeps out himself and does

everything there is to be done except

when a more thorough cleaning is de-

sired when he has a woman come in.

As his store is in the busiiess office

section, he closes up about seven o'clock

in the evening.

For some time it was a problem to

the dealer how to get his meals. For

awhile he brought his lunch and ate it

in the store and had his supper after he

got home at night. This seemed unsat-

isfactory, so he arranged to have his

meals sent in. That didn't fill the bill

either and now for some time the dealer

has been depending on his friends.

Four or five clerks from the nearby

offices spend the best part of their noon

hour in the store, and after they had

been doing it long enough to have be-

come familiar with the place, the dealer

got to running across the street and

leaving them to wait on chance custom-

ers. At night he had something sent in.

Perhaps it is a nice thing to be able

to save the hire of a clerk, but it does

not always do to be too economizing

;

sometimes it has an unpleasant effect

on those who see it.

Not long a^o the writer stopped in

this store with a friend, to get a smoke.

It was at noon time, and the dealer was
out. There was more or less good

natured confusion Koing on among the

visitors or loafers, and it must be ad-

mitted, things didn't look very business

like.

"Who runs the store ?" was the ques-

tion after the two had left. The writer

explained the system of economy.

"What's he do for his supper ?"

"Has it sent in and eats it in the

store."

The questioner thought it over for

awhile. "I don't believe it pays," he

said. "It looks mighty cheap to me,

and I believe it does to a lot of others.

A man going into the store two or three

noons running could not fail to be un-

favorably impressed, and I know if I go

in a place and find a man eating a meal

in there, it strikes me as being rather

niggardly, and I don't feel like going

there again."

There is a lot in this, and while the

dealer cannot be blamed for saving

several dollars every week if he can, he

should not run the risk of repulsing

trade while he is doing it. Some ar-

rangement ought to be possible to pre-

vent the lack of a clerk being so ob-

vious. Then there is something incon-

gruous, in seeing a man arise from a

lot of dishes to wait on you, and it is

just as bad to be munching sandwiches

around the store.

If he is unable to get the right sort

of temporary help, he should if possi-

ble, fix up a little place in his store

that is out of sight of his customers,

and if he is eating when a customer

comes in let him bo sure his mouth is

empty before he puts in an appear-

ance. It won't hurt him to select the

dullest hours of the day in which to

grab off something to eat, and in this

way nobody will think anything
about it.

The whole pomt is that it doesn't do

to let your trade see that you are econ-

omizing. It's a worthy trait, and we
all applaud it; but we're not willing to

patronize it.
• • •

MORE CHEAPNESS.

LJ E R E ' S another complaint about

cheapness. A man complained

to the writer the other day about a

certain store in Philadelphia, right in

the business section where you'd sup-

pose any dealer would have better

sense than to let such a thing occur.

The man said he wanted to get a

dime in change in a hurry, and found

he hadn't a cent in change in his pocket.

The smallest bill was a $5 note. He
dashed into a cigar store and asked

them if they'd mind giving him change
for it. "Can't do it," was the answer.

The man started out.

"Buy something, buy anything at all

and we'll change it," said the person

behind the counter.

The man said that he had two or

three cigars in his pocket at the time,

and actually hadn't thought about buy-

ing anything when he entered. He was
in a hurry, and didn't think anything

about it. He realized that it might be

inconvenient, and that no storekeeper

was bound to grant such a request.

But it struck him that to hold him up
that way. was about as small as any-

thing he had ever heard of. He walked
out without ever saying a word. "And
if Havana perfectos had been five cents

a dozen, I wouldn't have bought one,"
he said after describing the experience.

"Moreover I'll carefully avoid that

store in future, and steer any of my
friend.s away I see going in there."

It was a miserable, greedy mistake
on the part of the dealer. If he was
not in a position to, or didn't care to

make change for the bill, he should

have turned the request down in a per-

fectly polite way, and nothing would
have been thought of it. As it is, he
has probably damaged himself more
than he would have gained, had the

man spent the whole $5 in there.

• • •

DEALER'S CURE FOR COLDS
'T'HIS is the weather for colds and
* coughs and we go about the streets

barking like a race of dogs. A dealer
in Philadelphia has amused his custom-
ers lately by a list of cold remedies
that he has devised and pasted up in

his store. Here are some of them

:

TO CURE A BAD COLD
SO YOU WILL

XEVER BE TROUBLED AGAIN.
Select a cold day, and take a long

ride on a Rabid Transit car.
(Special facilities for shipping
the body back from Manayunk.)

Put a pound of mustard in a
bucket of boiling water, and
soak head until in perspiration.
If this does not make the pa-
tient forget the cold, repeat
operation until it does.

Take a gross of quinine pills in a

gallon of Whiskey -That's All,

and stay indoors.

Purchase a five pound box of

CCCs.
Ask the cold to please go away.

Avoid cough syrups unless served
with buckwheat cakes. If you
have a cough and wish to do
something for it cough.

If your cold is in your head, re-

fuse positively to blow your
no-e. Most colds are made
worse by humoring them. Carry
no handkerchiefs with you at

all. Even if your nose wants
to run. don't you be in a hurry.

If your cold is on your chest go
out and give the nearest beg-
gar a dollar. It will loosen

you up.
• • •

SANTA CLAUS IN THE WINDOW
T"HE dealer who is in a quandary as
"^ to what he should put in his win-

dow during Christmas week, might do

worse than get a figure of Santa Claus

(it is not necessary to get an expensive

one so he is jolly looking) and surround

him pretty well with greens. It wouldn't

do any harm to put a Teddy bear on

each side of him as these cute little

fellows usually attract favorable at-

tention.

Have a sign lettered in red and green

to go in the window reading something

like "Old Santa Brings the Best of

Cheer." Have some of your nicest

goods around the central figure close

enough to imply that he is looking

after them. If you want to have prices

marked on these samples, it would be

better to have a card marked : "These
cost Santa $4 a box," or whatever the

price happens to be. That is better

than creating the gift idea and then

making a bare statement of prices.

Have lots of holly in the window. It

is easy to get in most sections and is

very expressive of the season. It is to

be expected that the dealer is willing

to spend a fair amount on the adorn-

ment of his store during this season,

and it is probable that he could not ar-

range an effective window any cheaper

than in such a way as suggested here.

• • •

SUGGEST BUT DON'T BUTT IN

TXTHEN a customer seems honestly

undecided as to what he wants,

it is perfectly proper for the clerk to

make suggestions. He can usually

get a pretty fair idea of what sort of

goods would suit the customer, from
what the latter is able to tell him, and
in many cases it will be a help for

which the customer will be really

grateful.

But the clerk should be careful not to

be too sudden. Wait until it is evident

that the purchaser does not know quite

what he wants and would welcome a

little help in that direction. Many
customers have a clear idea in their

own mind of the goods they are looking

for but have some difficulty in making
the clerk understand. Give them time
and an occasional suggestion and they'll

come out all iright.

But don't assume the initiative and
treat the customer as if he were a

child, and didn't really know what was
best for him. Many men are quick to

resent such an attitude behind the

counter, as they get an idea that an

effort is being made to lead them into

buying undesirable goods.

For that reason, a clerk should be

thoroughly acquainted with every piece

of goods in the store, and be able to

describe their qualities offhand. When
he is thus qualified, he can make im-

mediate suggestions, when proper,

which will result in pleasing the cus-

tomer and impressing him with the fact

that the clerk knows his business thor-

oughly. Not only that, but there is a

selfish reason why a clerk should thus

fill himself with information. If he is

able to 8uit a customer, and suit him
at once, he saves himself considerable

time looking around and showing differ-

ent goods on a chance. He will give

much better satisfaction, yet perform

much less work, than the clerk who i»

not so well informed.

The writer was in a Pittsburg store

not long ago and was waited on by a

clerk, who he was positive was a com-
plete stranger to him. Yet the latter

left the store wondering whether the

clerk hadn't really sold him something
somewhere before.

When he entered the store the clerk

was waiting on someone else, and a
moment later, looked up and nodded in

such a cordial, and yet perfectly re-

spectful way, as to create the impres-
sion that he mistook the customer for

some one he knew. He got through
with the other man and turned to the

newcomer.
"How are you today." he said in the

tone of one speaking to a man he saw
every day or so.

"Bad cold," answered the writer,

"Is that so"? exclaimed the clerk in

a tone that expressed genuine sym-
pathy and concern as much as any tone

could. It warmed the customer right

up, and when he left the store a few
minutes later ht felt as if the clerk

was an old friend.

It is the right spirit to create if the

clerk is able to do it and it ought to be
worth a good deal to the store in the

constant winning of new customers.

For such a clerk to combine such agree-

able qualities with the thorough knowl-
edge of tho stock talked about above is

for him to be practically independent
and able to command his own position.

• •

$1200 MEERSCHAUM PIPE

•T^HERE was recentlyplaced on exhibi-

tion in the windows of a Brenham,
Tex. , dealer a meerschaum pipe which is

valued at more than $1,000. The bowl
is a magnificent specimen of European
carving in meerschaum, and represents

the bust of a beautiful girl, the bowl
being in the head and the opening in the

crown of the hat which she wears. The
bowl is eight inches high, and has an
amber stem of twolve inches, the entire

length of the pipe from the end of the

bowl to the top of the stem being about
eighteen inches. The pipe was brought
from the Vienna exposition.

• • •

T^OBACCO is a part of the currency
"^ of the canal zone and the republic

of Panama. The smallest Panamaian

Ky THE TOBACCO WORLD

Gieske & Niemann, Packers & Dealers inLeaf Tobacco
No. 204 South Charles Street
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SMITH BROS.
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Manufacturers of

Ci^ar Boxes
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Factories:
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coin is a ten-cent piece, whose pur-

chasing power is that of the American

nickel. When a person in Panama re-

ceives change at a store in value 1«!S8

than a nickel, it is given in tobacco,

chewing or smoking, all tied up ready

to be passed over the counter.

THE OLD SALESMAN'S MUSINGS
(Concluded from page 5.)

which made me want to go out and

vomit. The trustee-customer was there,

evidently well pleased with his protege.

After the service the man had the

nerve to hurry down to me and hold

out his hand. "Glad to see you here,

brother," he said. His eye was as

honest and clear as a babe's. I slunk

out and left him hobnobbing with a

circle of women.
"Well, did you get up to the meet-

in'?" said the hotel clerk when I got

back. "Bill had an important date to-

night and he was some afraid he wasn't

goin' to get through in time to keep

it." He winked expressively.

The next noon the salesman and I

boarded the same train. I hunted up a

seat alone but he followed and sat down

just ahead. He ran over his book for a

minute or two and then turned.

"Nice order this morning," he said.

"How's your luck ?"

"1 can't brag," I answered. 'I'm not

as accomplished as you."

He laughed lightly. "Great little

gathering we had last night, wasn't

it? Surprised to see you there. Didn't

know you bothered much about those

things."

"I don't; I was on hand last night to

watch you. I hadn't heard of your

change."
"Why that's no change," he said.

"I often do that. I take a great inter-

est in church work when I have time."

"And when your customers frame up

that way. I wonder just what sort of

a snake you'd boil down to," I said, as

contemptuously as I could.

He didn't seem to get mad. "You've

got the wrong idea," he protested. "I

believe in those things. We can't all

do exactly as we'd like to. 1 ask the

Lord for strength, and—"

"Where were you last night after the

meeting ?"

He colored a little, and said rather

sulkily, "That was a previous engage-

ment."
Then he seemed to get mad all of a

sudden.

"It isn't any of your damn business

anyhow, that I can see !" he exclaimed

"You don't have to go around watching

what I do till I get to bed every night.

I don't see any Sunday School medals

on you."

I looked at him but didn't say any-

thing and after he had gone on that

way for a little while longer he cooled

off.

"See here my friend," he said, "you
ought to have been around long enough

to know that we have to take the world

as we find it. I adapt myself to cir-

cumstances and try to get all that's

coming to me, and the man who don't

do the same thing is a fool.

"I was brought up in the church,"

he went on, "and for awhile I had an

idea I was going to be a minister.

Things didn't turn out that way, but I

had learned how to make good in a

church meeting and I wasn't fool enough

to throw away that knowledge. I draw
on it whenever there is a good oppor-

tunity, and it's just won me a good

customer that I wouldn't otherwise

have got. If some other people were

a little foxier they might get along

faster."

That ended the conversation, because

there didn't seem anything more to say.

But I take considerable joy in chronicl-

ing the fact, just learned, that my ver-

satile acquaintance has lost one of his

best customers, another religious man
(in fact the salesman guns for that

kind) as a result of the customer's run-

ning across him in New York when he

was adapting himself to circumstances

with a very irreligious customer and a

couple of spectacular girls.

Rot a four flush

!

The Old Salesman.

—The old Hancock tobacco factory,

Richmond, Va., has been sold to C. F".

Sauer, manufacturer ofj flavoring ex-

tracts.
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THE BEST

Wmm MADE

|5<|:CIGAR
ontheMarket

/M.STEPPACHER

^^

m (.^

Manufacturer

Reading PA

iWw
Write for Samples ^Prices

W. W. Stewart ^ Son

JOHNH4V Reading, Pa.
Makers of the

John Hay
lOc.

John Hay, Jr.

Eli Perkins

Lady Helen
5c.

Hi^h Grade Seed and Havana Cigars

HERMAN DBLLE
York, Penna.

Maker oC
Union MudeDELMAN lOiSrsc ^^^ at^c^

and HBRDEL 5c. CILrAKC^

\
Sold to Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only

Samples to Responsible Houses
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GEO. W. BREMER, Jr.

BREMER BROS.
m N. Third St.. PUIUDELPUU

WALTER T. BREMER

Importers, Packers and Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco

Hippie Bros. & Co
Importers and Packers of

and Dealers in

Leaf Tobaccos
231 Arch St., Philadelphia

Our Retail Department is Strictly Up-to-Date

LOUIS BVTSINBR J. PRIMC^

LOUIS BYTHINJER & CO.

Uaf Tobacco Brokers 308 RaCC St. pf ji i | t •

and Commission Merchants. rMlattClpnit.
Long Dist;ince Telepbone Market 3025.

John U. Fehr Established 1883 Geo. N. Fehr

J. U. Fehr & Son
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
700 Franklin St.. 101 to 107 S. 7th St., I

READING, PA. I

J- L
The Cheapest, Strongest and Best

Tobacco Case
iWaOee Improved

THE Only Up-to-Date Casr; used by
the largest packers ; saves you one-

S.Weinberg,
IMPORTER J*

Sumatra and ha fana^
Dealerin all kinds of Seed Leaf

120 North Third Street,

Philadelphia.

caiCl lU oil fciiiui ui *j^^'a m^%im:

Tobaccc

half cost and labor previously used with

the hundred year old common case.

G. H. Rumrill, of Janesville, Wis., sam-

pled 322 cases in nine hours, with the

help of three men.

ffc^For particulars and prices, address

JOHN F. HEILAND & CO.
48 East Chestnut St., Lancaster, Pa.

Sole Agents for Ma Gee Bros. Tobacco Case,

t. ValMichik.
S. Valenschik.

VELENCHIK BROS.
Si:s'b LEAF T©B/ieeo

Sumatra and Havana

134 N. THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA

•<:

HENRY RINDSKOPF
Packer and Importer of

^-Trbo"re:«: leaf tobacco
N. E. Cor. Fihh and Washington Sts.

Reading, Pa.

AARON B. HESS
Packer of and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
PcnnsylvaniaL Seed B's and Tops

READY FOR THE MARKET.
Write for Prices.

Office and Warehouse : 630-636 N. Prince St.

Lancaster, Pa.
Bell 'Phone: 77- X. Independent 'Phone: 1464-A.

•

L* G. HAEUSSERMANN CARL L. HAEUSSERMANN EDWARD C. HABUSSBmUMI

L. G. HAEUSSERMANN & SONS,
Packers and Exportafs at aad i>ealafa la

Sumatra ><^'Havana Leaf Tobacco
Importers of

LARGEST RETAILERS IN PENNSYLVANIA

No. 240 Arch Street, Philadelphia^ Pcnna.
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R/ BAVTISTA y CA.-- Leaf Tobacco Warehouse-HABANA, CVBA
Cable— RoTiSTA.

toil Hums

NEPTUNO I70--I74. special Partner-GumKRSINDO GarCIA Cuervo.

MANUEL MUNIZ
VBNANCIO DIAZ. SpacUl PwtaM

HILAKIO MUNIZ

MUNIZ HERMANOS y CIA
S en C

Growers and Dealers of

TUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO and REMEDI08 TOBACCO

ReindL 20, Havai\aL
Cable

:

"Angel," Havana P. O. Box 98

r
II

ESTABLlSHEQi 1844 I

t H. Upmann & Co. I

Business during the past week has

been rather quiet because, though the

reported sales show a large enough

total of bales having changed hands, it

has to be taken into consideration that

many transactions consist only of de-

liveries upon old contracts.

Prices remain very firm and holders

show no anxiety to meet the buyers in

town, preferring to wait rather, until

the tu:

«

the year, than to make

concessions.

The farmers of the Santa Clara prov-

ince have been the most fortunate ones

this year, as they sold their crops at

exorbitantly high figures, and our deal-

ers were saved from losses, only by

the high figures obtained for lower

grades.

The vegueros of the Vuelta Abajo did

not do so well, as they had only very

little to sell, and while prices were

high it proved no equivalent to them in

dollars and cents, which is easily

enough explained as follows. If a

farmer makes a normal crop of 300

bales which he can sell at $1,200, and

this year he had only 100 bales, he is

still at a loss although he might have

got $800 for them, therefore the doubl-

ing of the price per bale is not always a

sign of prosperity ; on the contrary this

year it meant a loss, as it cost him more

QUIET IN HAVANA UNTIL TURN OF YEAR.

Considerable Tobacco Changing Hands But is Only Delivery of Old

Contracts. Crop Prospects Reported Unfavorable During

the Week, But Conditions are Likely to Change.

Special Correspondence of The Tobacco World.)

Havana, Cuba, December 3, 1906.

Departures : John Fielding, for New
York.

Havana ClRar Mannfactarcrs

are working steadily on orders on hand,

and the following factories are notably

active:

H. Upmann & Co., shipped 700,000

cigars this week, of their own and other

independent brands. England at this

writing is the strongest with them

while the United States follows closely

with gooa orders. Considering all con-

ditions of the tobacco situation, trade

with them is good.

Partagas.—Cifuentes, Fernandez &
Co. are constructing tables to seat 150

more cigarmakers ; their factory here

is working as hard as ever, and the

same favorable condition reigns in

their branch factory at Santiago de las

Vegas. They are turning out 65,000

cigars a day, which is certainly a fine

showing for this house. The heaviest

demand at present comes from the

United States, Australia and South

America.

Ramon Allones and Cruz Roja is in

receipt of a good amount of orders, the

United States, London and Germany
being very liberal in the amount of

calls sent in f)r the brands of this

house. Rabell, Costa, Vales & Co. are

certainly getting their share of the

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

^
HAVANA, CUBA.

Ba^tvkers and
Commission
Merchadits

SHITTEP^S OF CJGAP^S
and LEAF TOBACCO

I

I

UANUFACTVRBRS OF

The
Celebrated

CtgKt
Bra.Adi

FACTORYt PASEO DE TACON 159-169

OFFICE; AMARGURA 1 HAVANA. CUBA«

money by having to replant his acres orders coming in from the various ci-

three times and then only harvesting gar consuming countries.

one-third of a normal crop of tobacco.

Prospects this week were reported

unfavorable owing to the dry weather

and the prevailing high winds, but this

may be only temporary and not too

much weight ought to be given to such

reports at this stage of the season, as

this coming week they may be favor-

able again.

Of buyers there have been but few

newcomers,only two of any consequence

to my knowledge.
Sales

this week amounted to 4,890 bales ap-

proximately, which consisted of 2,582

bales of Vuelta Abajo, 414 ofPartido

and 1,894 bales of Remedios. "O f this

quantity American buyers took only

1,001 bales, Europe 110, and local man^

ufacturers and speculators 3,779 bales^

Exports of leaf from the port of Ha -

vana to all ports of the United States

were 2,552 bales, while to Europe 110

bales were shipped.

nnyera Come and Go.

Arrivals: Jacob Labe, of Benjamin

Labe & Sons, Philadelphia ; L. Green-

hall, of L. Greenhall and John Fielding,

of Rothschild & Bro., New York.

PABLO PEREZ CANDIDO OBESO

Sol has gotten up a new packing in

the design of a book, which holds

twenty-five cigars of the full Perfecto

size, the Havana price being $150 per

M. Samples will be sent to the United

States by the next mail. Behrens &
Co. are to be commended for their en-

terprise in being so up to date.

Eden.—Calixto Lopez & Co. are very

busy at work filling orders sent in by

their customers abroad. I understand

also this house made some very suc-

cessful purchases of leaf tobacco for

the leaf house of Calixto Lopez & Co.,

in New York.
_ ,^

Por Larranaga.—Everything in this

factory is running along smoothly, but

Don Antonio J. Rivero when seen, had

nothing especial to communicate at

this writing.

During;* SellInK and Other Notes of

IntereHt.

Perez & Obeso were among the heavi-

est sellers this week, as they disposed

of 1.000 bales of Vuelta Abajo.

John Fielding spent the few days he

was in Havana to good advantage, as

he picked up 537 bales of choice leaf for

the firm of Rothschild & Bro.

Perez & Obeso
S. en C.

(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

Leaf Tobacc
VUELTA ABAJO FACTORY VEGAS a Specialty

Proprietors of famous Lowland Vuelta Abajo Veiias

Prado 121, Entrance, Dragones St.

HABANA, CUBA.Cable: ''Sodecio.

Lewis Sylvester & Son
HAVANA. CUBA I! NEW YORK

Monte 56 H 165 Front Street .

Packers and Importers of

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos, Remedios
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BEHf^ENS & eO.
Manafactarem

Celebrated Brands

SBA^!^i

SOL and '^f^Iswfx'^
I lUIS MARX ^vtBAW^

Consulado 91, HAVANA.

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez

,.,. t

!••'

LEAF
TOBACCO

MERCHANTS

Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana, Cuba ^'IlJ^^o

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de v

Vuelta Abajo,Partidos y Vuelta Arrib
* Monte 114,

-, (P. O. Box) Apartado 270. XJ o V^OnO
Ctble: ZivtezooN. XXtXUCilla

JOSE MENENDEZ
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

Especialidad TABACO de PARTIDO
Ve^as Proprias Cosechado por el

Monte 26, cA°MOENs Habana, Cuba

Y. P. Castaneda
J S. Jorge

JORGE & P. CRSTAflEDA
Growers, Packers and Exporters of

Havana Ueaf Tobaeeo
Egido, Corner Dragones Street, HAVANA

I-«PARTA6ASH
tadependent Cigar Factory

The
Oldest
Brand

MTAGAS 1031

YG a •

4^BANB^
Cifuentes, Ferna!?dsz>|r€fti»

Cable:
Cl PER.

Proprietors

174 Industrie Street
Habana, Cuba

^niBO Diaz ^ Rodrigai

B. DiflZ 8t CO.
Growers aLi\d Packers of

VueltsL Abajo and PdLrtido TobsLCCO
PRADO 125,

Cabio-ZAiDco HABANA, CUBA*

AVELINO PAZOS <& CO.
Almacemstas de Tabaco en Ramm

PRADO 123,

HabanaCiMa:
Onilbta.

SUAREZ HERMANOS,
(S. ea C.)

^'irDeaien'^ Lcdf^Tofaacco
flaURAS 39-41. Cabla: 'Catai." HAVANA, CUBA*

J.^H. CAYRO & SON
Dealers In Leaf Tobaoo

f Specialty: Vuelta Abajo and Partido ^

Warehouse and Office, 92 Dra^oaea Street CAVANA,
Cable AddreM: "JosBCAvmo." Coii—poudenoe solicited in KiigNik

.>*r Capacity for Manufactnrlng Cigar Boxea

Al.vays Room for Onb Morh Good Cut L. J. Sellers & Son, Sellersville, Pa.
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Sobrs de Antero Gonzalez cloted out

1,600 bales of Remedios and Vuelta

Abajo, the greater part going to the

local market.

Calixto Lopez & Co. made some fine

purchases for their New York house

amounting to 300 bales of tine leaf.

J. M. Garcia & Co. sold 580 bales of

Vuelta Abajo, Partido and Remedios,

most of it remaining here in the Ha-

vana market.

Rabell, Costa, Vales Co., were also

among the buyers this week, securing

about 375 bales for their needs.

Pazos & Co. were sellers to the ex-

tent of 270 bales of Vuelta Abajo.

Grau, Planas & Co. disposed of 200

bales of Remedios, the greater part of

which were shipped to their customers

in the North.

Romeo y Julieta bought 500 bales of

<:hoice leaf.

Jose H. Cayro e Hijo closed out 160

bales of Vuelta Abajo and Partido to

Northern customers.

The trust is said to be in the market

this week, and is credied with having

purchased 2,000 bales.

Rz Bautista & Co. sold 150 bales of

Remedios.

HENRY VONEIFF r. viDAL cava

VONEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ
"'^^r^.t^.^f LEAF TOBAeeo

73 Amistad Street, HAVANA, CUBA.
Branch Houaet:—616 W. Baltimore Street. Baltimore, Nd.; '' O. Box 433. TsLinpA, FK.

BVARISTO GARCIA JOSB M. GARCIA

J. M. GARCIA Y CIA. -

Almacenistas de Tabaco^ Partido y Vuelta Aba|it
CON VBQAS PROPIAS ^

San Nicolas 126 y 128. cable: "joicAOAaciA" HABANA* CUBA

Rrcelpta From the Cottntr;'

Week Ending
Nov. 30
Bales
105
2

43

Vuelta Abajo
Semi Vuelta
Partido
Matanzas —
Remedios & S.Clara 1,313

Santiago de Cuba 32

Since
Jan. 1

Bales
134,301
11,886
34,490

596
83,818
7,408

Total 1,495 272,497

BAD WEATHER IN BOSTON.

Manufacturers Claim Nothing in Holi-

day Packages This Year.

(Boston Bureau "The Tobacco World"

19 Devonshire Street]

Boston, Mass., Dec. 10.

All of the poyular brands of Boston

made cigars have made their appear-

ance in holiday attire, and they all

look about the same as last year's with

the exception of the M. C. A. which

label is much handsomer.

Owing to the increase this year of

the raw material, labor and cigar box

lumber many of our own manufacturers

claim there is nothing "in it" for them

this year by putting up the goods in

fortieths and from what I can learn,

many of the large cigar manufacturers

have been cutting down the orders for

their forteith packings. J. M. Mc-

Greenery, manufacturer of the Poet

and Marksman cigars is not packing

the latter brand this year in fortieths.

We have had plenty of snow and cold

weather this week which kind of stun-

ned the retail end of the cigar business.

The wholesalers report trade busy but

collections a trifle slow.

A rumor has been going around,

especially over in East Boston, that

James DriscoU, manufacturer of the

Elcho 10 cent cigar has sold out to the

trust and in consequence the following

advertisement was inserted in a few

of our Boston dailies this week.

THE ELCHO NOT A TRUST
CIGAR.

It has been rumored that 1 have

sold out to the trust. There is not

one word of truth in the statement.

I am still doing business at 168

State street, and I am the sole

owner of the Elcho cigar brand.

The union label will be found on

every box of Elcho cigars. This in

itself is positive proof that I have

no connection with any trust.

James Driscoll.

The Summer street branch of the

United Cigar Stores Co. devoted a

full window display this week to the

sale of Old English Curve Cut; with

every 25 cent solid rubber bit briar pipe

purchased, a box of the 10 cent size

Old English Curve Cut tobacco was

given gratis. This was quite a bar-

gain as the pipe alone was well worth

25 cents.

A recent caller on the trade was Nat-

Rice pushing the sale of the Melcherino

cigarettes.

A. N. Barson & Co., New York ,

makers of Turkish cigarettes are plac-

ing their Naturals and Blue Nile cigar-

ettes in this vicinity which from all ac-

counts are selling nicely.

Cobb, Aldrich & Co. had a part of

their cigar window this week devoted
,

to a display of the Smoke-craft cigar.

Brother Lord who manages the cigar

department tells me their C. A. A.

Smokers are a winner.

At Klein's Pharmacy Gene Brown,

the genial manager of the cigar end of

the business says for practically a new
clear Havana cigar in this section the

Espenella has them all "beaten a

mile".

Myers Haim, Eastern representative

for the Shinasi Bros., New York is in

town having dropped off on his way to ;

New York just coming from Maine,
'

where he reports the Naturals selling

better than ever.
|

The Massachusetts Cigar Dealers Co.,

of Boston, has been incorporated with
|

a capital of $5,000. Ed. L. Cauley is

President and J. H. Johnson, of John-

son & Co., the Porto Rican cigar dealers

is the Treasurer. What the object of

the company is is hard to foretell.

Wm. D. Allen, jobber of cigars, has

filed a petition in voluntary bankruptcy.

Mr. Allen was in business on Hawley

street for a few years.

One of the events of the season took

place last Friday evening, when J. D,.

Robbins, a jobber on Cambridge street,

was married to Miss A. Frank. The

ceremony was largely attended by

members of the trade. The bride re-

ceived some handsome presents.

Solomon M. Hymen's cigar factory,
|

233 Atlantic avenue, was looted of 4,700

cigars some time between Saturday

night and this morning. Entrance was .

gained by means of false keys. I

The cigars were valued at $282. A
peculiar phase of the robbery was that

the thieves removed the cigars from the

boxes and carried them off in some re-

ceptacle of their own. '

J. M. Farren, proprietor of the cigar

stand in the Columbia Theatre, reports

this season's business far ahead of last

year's, Mr. Farren has been the rep-

resentative of the Poet and Marksman

cigars here for a number of years and

owing to his "gift of gab" and telling

funny stories he has made himself

very popular. There is only one thing

that Mr. Farren is afraid of and that

is the"hook."

Leo Hirschel, of Hirschel & Bend-

heim, St. Louis, Mo., has been spending

the week here taking orders for his corn

cob pipes. Mr. Hirschel reports busi-

ness on the increase in the many States

covered on his way here, and says from

appearances the cigar and tobacco busi-

ness was never any better.

The United States Tobacco Co. is

meeting with success with its Worker

(Concluded on page^lS.)

BsUhllah«4 lft34
ifldependent Voelta Abajo Factory

Antonia Lopei Cuervo, Vda. de Rivero

M«orwrrmM c

Aatoal* J. ^raro. lc«r4e B. !••.
MANAaCIM

Offices : Belascoain, 2 B,

p. o. Boa 374. HAVANA, Caba.
Cabla Address: Larraaaga. Havaaa

^^^ - ^^ A B C 4th and (th edition.

Trad* Mark Batfiatarad Codes osed: Ueber's Stamdard (Ed. Espaaola|

Pint Prises in Twenty Expositions. Grand Prix with Gold Madal in Lieje, 190I.

^ RepresentatiTes and Agenu in all the Great Cities of the World.

S*la Agant for the U. S.: C. BARRON TAYLOR. 53 Broad St. Now York.^

2!^iRAf4N^

JOSE F. ROCHA,
Havana Leaf Tobacco

IkpiriBtid^d Tabacos Finos de Vuelta Abajo, Partido f VmHi

San Mifiuel lOO,
HABANA, CUBAo

CHARLES BLASCO
Connnnission Merchant

Leaf Tobacco and Cigar*

1 O'Reilly St. 4^" Habana, Cuba

GONZALEZ, BENIXnZ & CO.

AlmacenistasdeTabacoen Rama yYivere

Amargura 12 2nd 14, and San Ignacio 25,

p. o. Box 396. HABANA, CVBA

I

Cable: "Tebenitez.*

LOEB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO,

mvenistas He Taliaco en Hania

142 and 144 Consulado Street, HABANA
Cable:—Rbform.

A. M. CALZADA & CO.

Packers and Dealers in Li
and COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Monte 156, HABANA, CUBA.
p. O. Box. 59.'i, Cable: "CALDA.**

NDBLSOHN tOOlM A. BOBNBMANII Ami

Mendelsohn, Bomemann & Go^

importers of HAVANA TOBACCO
»* Commission Merchants

(Haw Tsrk OHicot
IBB WATER STREET

Bavaaa. Caba i

WUJmEL SUABEZ y CA.. AaiUtad ••

Cable Address: DERBA. Telephonet 1629 Joha.

WM. BADER
Importer of Havana Tobacco

4 Burling Slip, NEW YORK
A SpecUUy of HAVANA WRAPPERS *nd FILLERS ^t reUil. Mail order, promptly flUoA

GONZALEZ Y MIGUEL
Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama

Especialidad vn Tabaco de Santa Clara de Priniera Clase

Cable: "CA-SI^" M A R A N A
AMISTAD 97, HABAINA-
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ERNEST ELLINGER & CO. m.
Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO

Office;

j6j Water Street

New York

LEAF TOBACCO.

OFFICES:
DETROIT. MICH.

AMSTERDAM,HOLLAND.
HAVANA .CUBA.

New York,

|M. S.GANS MOSES J. CANS J8K.OMK WALLER EDWIN I. ALEXaND%»

JOSEPH S. CANS ^ CO.

Packers of l^C^l lODclCCO
(«i*piione-346 John. No. 150 VfaAtT Street, NEW YORK.

Starr Brothers
IMPORTERS
AND PACKERS OF LEAF TOBACCO

Brtablished 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

No. 163 Water Street,
NEW YORK.

M. F. SCHNEIDER
IMPOBTER OP

Sumatra Tobacco
CX>INEK EUirEISTEBO
AMSIEIDAM.

"377 JOHN."

2 Burling Slip,
NEW YORK.

'<0 L\ m

HAVANA TOBACCO
130 MAIDEN lane:

T

k!matter\e5^e San^Mse^ AVANA.CUBA

Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPORTERS OK

SUMATRA TOBACCO
0. Z. VOORBllRGWAL 227

Amsterdam, Holland.

Cable Address: "HERE."

OFFICEi

183 Water St.
NEW YORK

»^^H« 4.4.4^4^<*«

: TOBACCO NEWS OF GREATER NEW YORK:.—***'
New York, December 11, 1906

M.Cohen, New York State salesman for and incidentally looking for some prime

Kohlberir & Ruthenberg, Water street Turkish leaf.

leaf dealers, has returned from his last The Khedivial Co..[makers of Oxford,

trip of the year, and will remain at Orients and other brands of Turkish

headquarters until after the holidays, cigarettes, has leased the building cor-

The firm of Kohlberg Bros. & Ruthen- ner of Washinton and Dey streets and

berg was recently dissolved the younger will remove there this week.

Kohlberg retiring. The Ware Kramer Tobacco Co.,

Barney Livingston, with Karl Strauss manufacturers of White Rolls, the union

& Co., Philadelphia leaf importers was made paper cigarettes, is meeting with

in town yesterday. much encouragement in this city. J. S.

Edw. Salomon, leaf broker returned Oliver, local representative, is making

from Connecticut last Tuesday where many attractive window displays and

he spent several weeks looking over the has placed the goods with many of our

new crops and purchasing whenever he prominent retailers,

thought the price was right; he spoke E. M. Schwarz & Co., the large up-

of the new crop in the highest of terms, town cigar manufacturers are now plac-

and said the American Tobacco Co. has ing on the markets a new package of

been setting all the farmers and packers short smokes called Swell Set ; the

crazy all through the tobacco growing goods are Sumatra wrapped and retail

States by paying top notch prices for at 10 for 20 cents,

tobacco. The United Cigar Stores Co. printed

Theodore Beckhardt with M. Opppen- an advertisement in the local newspaper

heimer, leaf dealer at 191 Pearl street, Saturday offering a new proposition

is expected home tomorrow from his 3 as follows: "With every box of Turkish

weeks trip. Mr. Beckhardt as usual cigarettes we will give you a free

had a good trip and twice telegraphed cigarette card worth 2i cents when
home for additional order books. buying Ramleh Turkish cigarettes

Hull Grummond & Co., Binghamton, which brings the actual cost of Turkish

N. Y. manufacturers of the Rail Split- cigarettes down to these figures

:

ter and Franklin cigars, are distributing Murads SA cents; Moguls 8J cents;

some handsome decks of playing cards Ramlehs 7*; Lord Salisbury 17* cents;

having their advertisement on same. Beau Brummels 7^ cents; Turkish

Many wholesale grocers all over the Trophies 7* cents; Rameses 17i cents;

country are distributing for the Frank- Schinasi Naturals 8A cents ; Milos 17i

lyn cigars and the sales are enormous, cents ; Carleton Club 12* cents ; Nest-

Bernard Frumkes, retailer, manufac- ors 17* cents; Phillip Morris 17J cents;

turer and leaf dealer at IKSth street and Pall Mail 17* cents ; Princess Lillians 8i

Third avenue, has a nice window dis- cents ; Prettiest 7* cents ; Egyptian Dei-

play this week of briar and meerschaum ties 17* cents :

pipes. Half value cigarette cards given free

When I dropped into Joe Monheimer with these five cent packs of cigarettes

& Co. 's the other day everything was bring the actual cost down to these

busy ; I noticed many handsome calen- figures in the same way :

dars being printed for members of

the trade. Monheimer & Co. make a

specialty of getting out manufactur-

ers' revenue books and many leaf deal-

«voRJ[ifr/4

Sweet Caporals3S cents; Perfections

35 cents ; Meccas 33 cents ; Tolstoi 32
cents ; Hassans 3^ cents American
Beauties 3| cents.

, . A fac-simile of the cigarette card is
ers have their own advertisement prin- printed promising that "one ten cent
ted on the books and give same free to package of 'Ramleh' Turkish cigar-

their good customers. ettes will be given for the return of

A r'u^..*^ff,v<? fk^r-^i.iK^K.o r';«o..«+f« four of these cigarette cards in any
A. Chertoff of the Columbia Cigarette

United Cigar Store". The card is
and Tobacco Co., Boston, Mass. has good for six months, and of course is

been spending several days in Gotham issued to push the Ramleh brand.

W. R. DAUGHERTY & BRO.
Manufacturers of

Fine Domestic

Cigars
Dallastown, Pa.

HIGHEST OlIAMTY
FINEST PACKAGES

V^bolcsale and Jobblnd Trade onljr

Correspoidence with Active
Houses Invited

..Any Plavor Vou fNeecl..
We'll Turn Out in Our Laboratory Under Our
Guarantee. We'll Make Your Troubles Ours.

Acme Extract & Chemical Works
E. G. IX^KF^T, Proprietor. Hanover, Pa.

«**•

For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to ^ Established I88O

L. J. Sellers & Son, KEYSTONE BOX CO., SELLERSVILLE, PA.
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JOSEPH HOLZMAN
SUMATRA, HAVANAT^-^U. 5,^^^.^

and SEED LEAF HJUQK^K^VJ
183 Water St., New York

Cigar Moisture and Moisture Proof Boxes

and Cabinets

BUBECK St OUERIN
Office, Factory and Sample Room

115 to 121

East Thirteenth St.

New York
Write for Illustrated Catalogue,

=0

T. J. DUNN <& CO.
Makers of the

BACHELOR CIGAR
182 Avenue C, NEW YORK

-IN W. MERRIAM & CO.
"At the Sliin of the Bull t^o^," New York

Habana Se^ar Makers and Importers
Habana Scraps and Cuttings for Sale

r

A. COHN^ CO.
IMPORTERS OF

Havana and Sumatra
PACKERS OF

Seed Leaf Tobacco
and

Growers of Georgia Sumatra

142 Water* Street, New York

Established 1890

(t) Emory Martin (I

EDEN CIGAR FACTORY
9f

BANCES & lope;?
HAVANA. CUBA.

Calixto Lopez& Co.

180 Water St., New Yo4
Will receive and attet d to ordw

Cigtts aide Btiictty of tkc very bv

VfJfcL'iA ABAlb lOBACCC

aMtebil«h»d 1840. '^"« "N"**-

Hinsdale Smith & Co*
Imnortert d Sunutra & Havana '|\^|\o/>^/l

•^Packert erf Connecticut Leaf 1 ULrCl^V#U
125 Maiden Lane,

IS.TAlSr"'"' NEW YORK.

E. S. SECHRIST
Dallastown, Pa.

Manufat turtT of

Fine and Common
ei6ARS

Capacity, Twenty Thousand per Day

t

t

:

I

I

X
X<-*
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grasping illegality, the sooner it is nothing definite. The firm, whicb

shown up and dropped down the better makes some well known brands, oper-

for all concerned. When matters have ates at 125 South Second, formerly oc-

come to a pass where part of a State is cupied by Frank Teller & Co.

terrorized by mob rule it is time some- %*

thing effective were done, and done Dohan & Taitt are able to say off-

p. d. q. hand that they have had a good year

If the tobacco combination is within and expect to have another satisfactory

the law, or else bigger than the govern- one. The firm has been well stocked

ment, let either of these facts be defi- and able to offer a good selection,

nitely ascertained. If it is conducted «^

beyond the pale of the law and is still ^ Runge&Co., well known retailers

amenable to the court, it should not be
^^.^ making a specialty of Porto Rico

a matter of years to bring the thing to
giuntg^ at six for a quarter,

a focus. %•
********

No matter how many Eisenlohr fac-

tories are started there always seems

to be enough work to keep them rushed.

Just now it is a case of straining every

Philadelphia Tobacco Trade

PHILADELPHIA, DECEMBER 12, 1906.

To Bci\efit Our Readers.

The Tobacco World wants to receive

from week to week all questions

relating to the trade which may be
puzzling its subscriberb, and will be
glad to supply any information in its

possession or obtainable.

The columns ol the paper are also

open to readers for the discussion of

current trade topics. If you have a

decided opinion on a matter, express

it, and see if some one else has good

reasons for thinking otherwise.

All letters should be addressed to

the"Correspondence Editor" and must

be accompanied by the name and ad-

dress of the writer, which may be

withheld when desired.

%%%%»»%%%

THE QUESTION OF DOCK WEIGHT.

At last the dock weight case between

the Government and G. Falk & Bro.

seems near of a decision, although it is

hardly to be expected that the Supreme

Court will declare itself on the matter

before next month. The case has been

heard, however, and is now up to the

bench.

The leaf trade will eagerly await the

decision. The case dragged along for

wliarseemed in interminable time, un-

tiTthe prospect of getting an answer

began to appear hopeless. But it is a

question which will make more than

a little difference to every leaf importer

in the country and it will be a decided

relief to have it settled finally, one

way or the other.

It would seem that the importers'

contention is most reasonable when

they protest against paying duty on

evaporation. If it is logical to assess

the importer of the tobacco a certain

percentage of its value, judging the

latter by the number of pounds, it is

certainly logical to assess that percen-

tage on the actual weight available to

the owner, and not on an inflated and

false weight. It would not even be fair

to make a specific allowance for the ab-

sorbed sea water, for the amount

varies.

The proposition also appears reasona-

ble, that what an importer actually im-

ports, is what he takes away from the

bonded warehouse; for until the duty

on an article is paid it has not been

imported. For instance, if the goods

on entry weigh 5,000 pounds and during

the months they are allowed to remain

in bond they shrink 5 per cent, the im-

porter, removing the leaf piecemeal.

would come to the end ot it when he

carried away 4,750 pounds and would be

obliged to pony up $462.50 for the two

hundred and fifty pounds of moist air.

What is reasonable, however, and

what is legal, are two extremely, dif-

ferent things, and while all law is sup-

posed to be founded on equity there will

always be a differnce of opinion as

to the justice of a law, as long as there

is a difference of opinion on what con

stitutes equity.

It is plainly evident that the govern-

ment officials concerned in the case are

very unwilling to see good money di-

verted from the coffers of the nation in

any such amounts as could follow such

a change in the system of appraise-

ment. One deputy collector estimates

that under the condition desired by

the importers, the government would

have lost in 1905. nearly $480,000 on

Sumatra alone. Of course this must
not be.

In other words, if the government
can make a half million a year by deal-

ing in salt water, to say nothing of

that which would come from other

classes of imported tobacco it will go

ahead and make it as long as it can.

The question is purely one of law,

however, and is out of the hands of

those who argue would pro and con. The
importer must now content himself with

"praying for the best."

GOVERNMENT INVESTIGATION.

Among the things it is fair to pre-

sume may be looked for during the

coming year is a further "investiga-

tion" of the tobacco trust. There has

been more or less fitful inv<^stigation of

ths corporatoin for a long time now,

and it is getting nearly time something
really defiinite were done.

In some respects, certain of the

government's movements in regard to

the trust evils, have somewhat resem-

bled the pre-battle announcements of a

popular prize fighter. Great things

have been promised from time to time,

and a few definite steps have been tak-

en, but the most substantial quality

that can be built from what has ac-

tually happened is hope.

This is true in relation to the tobacco

trust, at least. Much noise was created

Some of the retailers seen this week

did not appear quite satisfied with the

way goods were moving, although it

is probable that the majority of the

large stores are doing as much as the

season should call for. It is likely that

the complaining dealers would decide

that things are better than they are in-

ciined to think if they would bear in

mind that the trade this year has a tend-

nerve.

Quite a number of attractive window

displays of Pall Mall cigarettes are to

be seen around town.

Addison Fowler, representative of

the United States Tobacco Co., and

who makes his headquarters in Phila-

ency to be more legitimate that is usual delpjiia. is in a very cheerful frame of

to the "^'""^ o^^'^ ^^^ ^^y "'^ goods have been
at the Christmas season, owing

fact that there are many fewer special

packages on the market. Only under

certain circumstances are these a pay-

ing investment at the present time.

It seems odd that more retailers do not

selling this year in this market and

elsewhere. Central Union cut plug has

been a winner.

%/^

Frank Dominguez, who has been in

push their high grades of cigarettes as the Havana market for several weeks

holiday offerings, as

would likely result.

The shipping department of every

factory is having strenuous days getting

goods out per promise but there is the

consolation that there will soon be a lull,

when all but the book-keeping depart-

ment will ease up. Manufacturers are

hoping that the turn of the year will

send prices down a little on leaf owing

to the prospect that the supply will

then be more commensurate with the

demands.

The leaf market has been (juiet during

the week with some goods picked up

at high prices ; there will be little doing

now until new year, as manufacturers

will have other matters to attend to.

What dealing is done will mostly be

of a speculative nature.

Yahn & McDonnell report that they

are doing very well on the line of

Smokecraft cigars which they are hand-

ling. It is understood that the firm will

commence operations on its new build-

ing at Fourth and Library streets after

the first of the year, $17,000 is said to

have been paid for the property.

Some of the fancy calendars which are

issued in profusion as holiday remem-

brances, are already out.

A man giving his name to the Magis-

trate as Heber Poltz became im-

patient because he wasn't waited on

fast enough in Harry Krise's cigar

store 1701 South Seventh street and

good business for E. A. Calves & Co., has returned to

Philadelphia. He was preceded by a

nice lot of tobacco which he purchased
and will be followed by more. Mr. Do-
minguez is inclined to take a favorable
view of the tobacco prospects in Cuba.

Geofge Spotz, president of the Theo-
bald & Oppenheimer Co. has returned
from a trip of several weeks in the
Middle West, where he was looking
over the company's market in that sec-

tion.

Philipp J. Kolb & Co., are contem-
plating a removal from their present
(luarters on Arch street below Third
and will probably make different store
arrangements in the new place selected.

—The Consolidated Cigar and Tobacco
Co., of New Orleans, has been incorpor-

ated with a capital of $350,000 to deal in

all smokers' articles. The officers ar^
Samuel F. Heaslip, president ; Henry
Mordecai, first vice president and
manager and Eugene Bolbs, second vice
president.

SPECIAL NOTICE
( 12% cents per 8-point measured line.

)

To Manafadnrers of Cigars:

If you have any

Cuttings, Scraps or Siftin^s

to sell, write us.

We are at all times in the market as
Cash Buyers of all these products.

EDWIN L. KOPPELMAN CO.
7-6-lh 81 Pine St.. New York.

pOR SALE.-Nice lot of 75 hogsheads

;

'* good heavy Kentucky broken leaves
and scraps suitable for making smoking
tobacco. Also, nice old, well- sweated,

hurled a small showcase at the propri- well-sized cigar fillers and wrappers.
.T * 11 J tu- t, . ^^^^\.\^r, Buckner, Uunkerson « Co.,

etor. He followed this by smashing ^.^^^^ Louisville, Ky.
things up generally until arrested.
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MATHSSELEH

OtD Age Tells Tme. Story

Wholesale Cigar Manufacturer

I

eOODALt

I

^\SS^0ROTffy

Red Lion, Penna

WE PURCHASE Cigar Molds un-

^, .. „x,„^i. ^Unf desirable shapes—such as No.
There is a rumor on the street that

^g 26I. No. 8.832. No. 8.569. Write us,
anent the beef trust arrraignment, and the lately formed manufacturing firm slating what you have and the quantity.
valuable lessons were no doubt derived of Newburger & Co., organized after Winget Mfg. Co., York, Pa. 12-12tf

as to what should be avoided in the the dissolution of Stewart, Newburger T-»rkD cki x? -c Z l 7~7~Z
r ^ r. 1^ ^i_ ,.1. , „ ^ -11 11 •* t- *_»*^»., |h OK bA Lti.-r our rerfecto toot-power
future. But the government still has & Co.. will sell out if a satisfactory r Bunching Machines, in good condi-
to make good. offer is had. The Newburgers do not tion ; $50 each. Dixie Tobacco Com-

If the tobacco trust is a monster of care to talk about it so that there is pany, Bedford City. Va. ll-28h

y^Xn UT^

Get our prices, and make a fair comparison

with those of other factories.

Correspondence invited with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade.

Samples Free to Responsible Houses.
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The Miami Valley Leaf Tobacco Co.
ALLEN H. REEDER DAYXON OHIO STANLEY M. KROHN

Packers of Cigar Leaf Tobacco
1903-4-5 Zimmer Spanish, 1905 Gebhardt, 1905 Dutch, 1905 Connecticut, etc.

Porto Rico Ci^ar Co.
Red Lion, Pa.

WHOLESALE CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
IVIaior Paul

]

Lord Selkirk [3c.
Arrow Point J

Tom Lewis—2 for 5c.
H'holesale and Jobbinii Trade Only

Established 1895 Telephone Connection

T. L. ADAIR
Manufacturer of

Fine Cigars
Red Lion, Pa.

Special Lines for the Jobbing Trade

Wisdom on the Label

Wisdom in the Cigar

Bjjn iiijgpJIB 1 1^»

A 3c. Smoke that is so Good
It is Bound to Repeat

Ohmit & Kraft
East Prospect

Pa.

4
Cigars of Quality Sell and Repeat.

Try

THE DOCTOR
3c. Ci^ar

WALTER S. BARE,
Lititz, Penna.

Maker of

11 Hltfh Grade Cldars Exclusively. '•
,^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ••4.
' ^ {
t T. E. BROOKS & CO.

Red Lion, Pa.

Makers of the Celebrated
^

; Gen. York and Havana Sweets Cigars j

Standard Two for Five Cents Brands X
Sold to the Jobbinti and Wholesale Trade only^4••»'

Describe the Flavor You Want
and our Laboratory will fit you
out with complete satisfaction.

Acme Extract and Chemical Works
E. G. F.CKERT, Proprietor HANOVER, PA.

Rabelly Costa, Vales & Company
Finest HaLvaLnai

Sole Purveyors, by Kequesl, to the

Royal House of Spain.

This Factory lieing Independent is Enabled

to (iuarantee the Quality of its Products.

Hnl^f ' '".ip^SHW"1
• ^ ^^^^^^H^l

IPP
'd^H

I^^HP* ' '^*^^i^f^
*?

isafeL?

H^m̂Ĥlfl]^ «^^H^HSi

CIGARS

Factory, GaLliano 98,

Havaiva, Cuba.

^^B
^^11 HIH Wj-*' *^^^|

Kf i^

£mm
^' -.1 jHH

^1 i/»iDK
pf^lpr^a^H

m^^p '"^^*?iS H NATIONAL CUBA CO.
Sole Representative of the
United States and Canada,

147 Water St., New York.

I
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Cigar Ribbons.
Lariiest
Assortment

tfsBufactarers of

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffetias, Satin and Gros Grain.

of Plain and Fancy RibboMks,

Write for Sample Card and Price Lioi to Department W

Wm. Wicke Ribbon Co.
36 East Twenty-second Street, NEW YORK.

Marcus Jaskulek Morris Jaskulek Robert Jaskulek

M. JASKULEK & SONS
Packers and Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco
814 and 816 East Third Street

DAYTON, OHIO

Joe Endress, Jr. A. C. Kercher

Pioneer Leaf Tobacco Co,
Germantown, Ohio

Packers of CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO

Harold Frivs"

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St., New York.

The Oldest and Largest Hovat
in the Trade. Maatifacturefl
and Introducers of the * * •

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish Betans,
ONLV NON-EVAPORATING

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors;
Sweeteners, etc.

Samole Free ""''it^'CTyUllipiV^ 1 1 \,\j j^piease write for them.

'iiiaranrepd *n hp*hp ^trnn^p^f ^heanei^t.^nrl R^tt

High Grade Cigar Molds
in any shape, at lowest prices.

CIGAR MANLFACTLRERS' REVENUE BOOKS
23 cents each ; postage prepaid, 30 cents.

The American Ci^ar Mold Co., Cincinnati, 0.

[ Cable Address :
"BUCKY "

-•-^ ^<
Arnold's Code No. 5

BUCKNER, DUNKERSON & CO.
Leaf Tobacco Dealers, Exporters and Manufacturers

1216 to 1222 Rowan St., Louisville, Ky.

Dealers in Ci^ar Fillers, Binders and Wrappers
Manufacturers of AFRICAN and BLACK FAT TOBACCO for Export

Packed in Hogsheads and Cases.
Correspondence solicited Samples sent on approval I

W. H. SNYDER
&C0.

Windsor, Pa.
Manufacturers of Popular Brands of

Fine-dMedium Priced Cigars
Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only invited.

Particulars cheerfully given to responsible inquirers.

Our Leaders Include:

Honeysuckle, Rose Show,

Jumbo, Libby Dear,

Verelda, Charles Fay,

Carisima, Gov. Pattison,

0g^tEY^ASE

i^tft- ^'tki^ -: .ufr.jt.jt^-

Model American, and Others.



Capa«it7 for Manvfactnring Cl^^ar Boxes Is—

18

Always Room fok Ons lio&s Good CuftToxmK.
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L J. Sellers & Son, Sellersvllle, Pa.

For Gentlemen of Good Taste

FELI
W ^ A HIGH GRADE H ^L)C CIGAR FOR iJU.

Sold Extensively by Leading Cigar Dealers and Druggists

Throughout the United States

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE DEISEIrWEMMER CO.. Makeis
LIMA, OHIO

J. F. REICHARD
Wholesale Dealer in

LEAF TOBACCO
of All Grades

Craley, Penna

-•

L. J. SMITH & CO.
Wholesale Cigar Manufacturers

AND

Dealers in Leaf Tobacco

Red Lion, Pa.
Lord Dudley—Five Cents Pan Ama—Five Cents

Two Havana—Two for Five Cents

Private Brands Hiade to order. Correspondenre with Responsible Houses solicited.

ei-<^JVQi

r libWp^, i,u^ti^^ -

ElOno
Union IVIade

S-Cent Cigars
are as Good as Cigars

Can be Made

Chas. A. Oberly, Maker

LEBANON, PA. j

OUR. BOSTON LETTER.. the immense output of November which

(Concluded from page 11.) was the heaviest November in many

plug tobacco, especially over in East years, the total for the ninth district

Boston where the sale of this tobacco is being 75.503,500, which is more than

enormous. J. P. Mangan. the able re- 2,000,000 in excess of the output of No-

presentative of the United States Tob- vember 1905.

acco Co. is ever on the hustle and his Factories are still busy enough but

order books will substantiate this. the real rush is pretty well over, and

Al. G. Kaufman, of New York, manu- December is therefore not likely to

facturer of the well known John Drew make quite as good a showing,

cigar was here this week and made W. S. Ney. ot Kansas City, and Jos.

the rounds in company with Mike Schwartz, of Cleveland, O. both 'cigar

Ford their Boston representative. brokers, were recent visitors among

Chas Ellis, New England representa- factories in this county where both of

tive for the Cortez Cigar Co., Key these gentlemen have some very desir-

West, and Messrs. Kaufman Bros., able accounts.

makers of the popular Smoke-craft seed At a recent meeting of the Lancaster

and Havana ten cent cigars, has left on Leaf Tobacco Board of Trade the fol-

a trip through the western part of the lowing circular was adopted and order-

State and will then drum the principal ed to be sent to growers, urging them

cities in Connecticut. to follow the suggesHons given :

Robbins & Roitman, wholesalers and We caution growers not to remove to-

retailers on Cambridge street, have pur- bacco from poles for stripping until the

chased the old Howard cigar store num- main rib is perfectly dry, thus prevent-

ber 7 Howard street. ing stem rot when packed in cases.

J. Boydick, the proprietor of the cigar j^^ custom of hanging tobacco in

stand in the Hotel Rexford, although in ^^^^ cellars, and allowing it to remain
possession but a short time, is doing a there until it becomes saturated with
very satisfactory business ; he carries all moisture, is responsible for much of the
the leading brands and maks a speciality black-rot damage suffered by dealers

of Gans Bros.' William the Fourth and ga^h year, and this method cannot be
El Cura clear Havana cigars. ^Q^^ strongly denounced. Water should

Geo. Melhado, South End wholesaler ^q,. j,e used, either while stripping or

and retailer is now placing with his cus- baling tobacco, as this develops musty
tomers Dashwood Midgets a 10 in a ^^^j mouldy tobacco, during fermenta-
bundle cigarro made by Pachholder & tj^n ^fter stripping, tobacco should

Write for Prices and Samples

SIGNS!
Designers. Printers, and Litho-

graphers of

CLOTH, ROPE FIBER and
CARDBOARD SIGNS,

AND PAPER POSTERS.

In Weatherproof Colors

We have Something Ne-w In

FOLDED EDGE SIGNS.

UNION LABEL on Work When Desired

We Furnish QUALITY AND SERVICE

THE MASSILLON SIGN ^ POSTER CO.
MASSILLON. OHIO.

Co.. Baltimore for him. The Cayey

Caguas Co'.s Dunato is also a new

cigar that George is pushing the sale

of.

The Schubert Cigar Co., has just

come out with its new ten center Schu-

bert's Ten and their new Little Schu-

bert's Smokers that retail at 5 cents is

a rattling good cigar . The Schubert

Cigar Co., is advertising considerably

about town, and I noticed yesterday a

large attractive electric sign at the

Dudley street Terminal advertising

the Schubert's cigar.

LEAF INACTIVE IN LANCASTER.

Board of Trade Issues Circular to the

Growers.

Lancaster, Pa., Dec. 10.

The local leaf trade remains inactive,

although the receiving season is rapid-

ly approaching and it was expected

that a considerably greater quantity of unsound tobacco, at a different price,

goods would probably be moved before It is wrong for any farmer or packer

this time, but those anticipations have to mix these undesirable and unsound

so far failed to materialize ; of course tobaccos with the clean varieties, and

there is a little time yet, but it is get- expect the purchaser, be he packer or

ting decidedly short. manufacturer, to pay for the same on a

The manufacturers are exuberant at basis of sound value. Tobacco con-

be kept in a dry and well ventilated

place.

Tobacco should be carefully assorted

and sized, whether wrappers or fillers,

and then tied in hands of about 12

leaves each.

Wrapper assortment should not be

tied with filler leaves. When filler is

used to tie wrapper, it causes tobacco

to become musty at the butts, and
frequently the packer suffers much loss

on this account. The filler (or ground
leaf) assortment should be clean of dirty

sandy, pole rot and dead leaves, as such

tobacco always becomes musty, and
rotten, and destroys the sound tobacco

in the same case during fermentation.

Tobacco with mouldy tips is not sound
tobacco, and should be kept separate

from sound tobacco when stripping or

casing.

These inferior tobaccos just enumera-
ted have a market, and can be sold as

tabliahed t
IFOT Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to

k. J. Sellers & Son, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO.. SELL-ERSVILLE. PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD- ^ If

J. B. MILLEYSACK
Manufacturer of

CIGARSHand-Made
No. 821 Lake Street

LANCASTER, PA.

Correspondence with the Jobbing Trade solicited.

J. E. SHERTS & CO.
Lancaster, Pa.

Manufacturers of

DALLASTOWN. PA.
Manufacturer of

Nickel & Medium Price

CIGARS
For Wholesale and Jobbing Trade

Cigars
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED FROM RESPONSIBLE HOUSES.

FLUCTUATIONS
of th. tobacco market

DO NOT AFFECT
the quality of our

NANINE CIGARS
H. S. Hartman, Mfr., Lancaster. Pa.

The Gilt Edge Cigar Box Factory

J. FRANK BOWMAN
51 Market St.

Lancaster, Pa.
CIGAR BOXES
SHIPPING CASES
LABELS, EDGINGS, RIBBONS

Cigar Manufacturers' SUPPLIES
of All Kinds

Daily Capacity, Five Thousand Boxes

E. RENISFINGER,
EMablisi&sd 1889.

^Manufacturer of High and Medium Grad«

Cigars
strictly Union-Made Goods. DgnVCr, 'PSU

^m*^ *^^ •«—» • <*^ <

322-326
E.23RPST.

SAMPLES & PRICES
" FURHISHED

I. UPON

Appucatioh

IM STOCK.

TO ORDER

CIGAR LABELS
"^^^°».!<.-='BANDS'K^-f-^ .«__»

It Will Remove Rankness from Tobacco

Take Away Mustiness and
Give Ciiiars Havana Flavor.

CHASKEL'S SPANISH BETUNE
Is specially adapted to give that

Peculiar Sourish Effect desired.

Ghaskel's Flavors the Cheapest in the

market, considering what they do.

A Card Will Brin^ More Information and Prices.

Chaskel Chemical Works
265 West Broadway, New York

CHASKEL'S
tELIABL* w,

CIGAR \o9AC

CIGAR BOXES
PRIiniRSOF

ARTISTIC

SKETCHESAND

QUOTATIONS

FURNISHED

WRITE FOB.

'SAMPLES AND

RIBBON PRICES

CICARRIBBOIIS
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MANUFACTURED BY

LEWIS SMITH. Proprietor

mpany
Forbes and Marion Streets, Pittsburg, Pa.

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade solicited.

LNIO.N MADE SOLD ON MS MERITS

T0M BAINES
Nickel Goods

f N

Strictly a First Class

Article— Equal to Any
Union or Non-Union
Cigar on the Market

—

Probably Better, You to

Judge—and Prices No
Higher than Others.

*^ J

ly
H. G. Burky, Maker,Reading, Pa.

»
"*

i\.\v\lll l////// .

. *- <%

\

'^4^4 4^^^4^^^«

Two Kinds of Developers
Bust Developers

as you know, are used by ladies to

round out the form

Havanarine Developer
is used by gentlemen to develop the
best qualities in the tobacco and round
out the smoking qualities to perfec-
tion.

One pleases the eye, the other pleases
the taste.

Write us for sample, and we will tell

you how to develop a taste that leaves
a good impression behind.

Tobacco Improvement Co.

'

New York Office : 81 New Street,

BERNARD STEENGRAFE.
Manaifer

Please Mention Tobacco World.

504 Ninth Street, N. W.,

Washington, D. C.

UNION MADE BLl F LABEL LSED

I Sell Cheap Goods
But cheap in one sense only— Price.

For years I have made a specialty of
making Low Priced Brands that
Smoke Like the Higher Priced Ones.

WRITE ME.

H. G, Barnhart, Spring Vale, Pa.

All Jobbers Who Handle Travellers Tips

Say it Always
Moves Well

A fiood Five Cent Cigar"

Abbott
Ci^ar Co.

ABBOTTSTOWN. PA.

• The Ideal Gi^ar Made in an Ideal Way

Stephen Day
5c. Brand

Is Strictly Union Made

Ideal Gi^ar Go.

CENTENNIAL, PA.

tracts are usually drawn "tobacco to be

delivered in merchantable condition;"

and as dirty, sandy, pole rot, dead
leaves, and mouldy tobacco, are not in

compliance with such contract, disputes

are likely to arise.

All wrapper tobacco should be packed
in bales not exceeding seventy-five

pounds in weight ; each bale should be

wrapped in paper, thereby preventing
drying out, as well as breakage in de-

livery. The purchaser should pay the

growers for every pound of paper used,

at its actual cost, but in no event should

the grower expect the purchaser to pay
the same price for paper as he pays
for tobacco.

We caution both growers and packers
against the demoralizing influence of

either buying or selling crops of to-

bacco already under contract. We con-
sider that the aggrieved party in in-

stances of this kind can only secure
proper redress for such grievances by
invoking the power of the law, and this

association pledges its assistance and
influence to that end.

If the foregoing suggestions are ob-
served, we feel assured that Pennsyl-
vania leaf tobacco will maintain its
present value and gain even a greater
reputation.
Very respectfully submitted : J. Gust.

Zook & Son, M. M. Fry & Co., M. Rosen-
thal & Co., A. B. Hess., E. M. Cohn,
Kramer & Goldberg, William De
Haven, I. H. Weaver, Milton E. Ranck,
C. W. Bitner, John D. Skiles, A. H.
Hershey & Co., W. R. Cooper & Co.,
J. W. Brenneman, Abe Sondheimer,
C. W. Smith, & Co., J. E. Longenecker,
A. K. Mann., S. N. Mumma, M. R.
Hoffman, Jac. H. Hoober, Julius Mar-
qusee, Milton E. Shirk, C. K. Buck-
waiter, Chas. Tole, N. D. Alexander,
Hoffman Bros., J. Bowman & Bro., D.
H. Huber, B. E. Kendig, Jacob Meyer,
E. L. Nissley & Co. and Samuel Seisel.

TOBACCO MEN MEET AT MADISON.

250 Present at Annual Meeting of Wis-
consin Growers and Dealers.

Madison, Wis., Dec. 8.

Two hundred and fifty tobacco grow-
ers and dealers are here attending the
sixth annual convention of the Wis-
consin Tobacco Growers and Dealers'
association, in the assembly chamber of
the capitol. During the first day two
business sessions were held, at which
several papers and addresses were de-
livered on the growing, curing, and
marketing of the weed. In the even-
ing a banquet was held at Keeley's Gov
Davidson acting as toast-master and
toasts being responded to by I Bijur
president of the United States Leaf To-
bacco Board of Trade. New York City

;

r *^;,^^"^ ,''^* Janesville; Geo. Schus-
ter Milwaukee; O. C Lee, Stoughton.
and Perry C. Wilder, Evansville. ^John M. Estes of Stoughton, presiS
dent of the association, presided at the
business sessions, and made an addressm which he prophesied a prosperous
future for tobacco growers and dealers
of Wisconsin. Short addresses weremade by Atley Peterson of Soldier's
Grove Charles W. Raymond of Edger-
ton, Capt. Campbell of Chicago S
Haight of Rockdale, Frank Collman of
Madison, O C. Lee of Stoughton, San-
ford Soverhill of Janesville, and Samuel
Grundy of Janesville.

rlntf!^'tl ^J^.t
^- ^°°" ^^ Edgerton

reported that the receipts of the vear
?15'.^Q?^?^-^^ and the disbursements
$143.95, leaving a balance of $28 55
The Wisconsin Tobacco Growers'and

Dealers Association is opposed to Pres-
ident Roosevelt's recommendation for
the free admission of Philippine tobacco
into this country. Resolutions askinir
Congress not to abolish or lower the
J PI Philippine tobacco will be

adopted by the convention tomorrow.
One of the dealers told the conventi^

that the tobacco growers lost fully $1 -
500,000 this year by contracting for the

fk /f^^^^'U®*/ ^'^''^ >t was still in
the fields and before the boom in prices
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Telephone Call, 432—B.

iHfice and Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA.
I/>cated on Main Line
of PenntyWania R. R.

i. L. NISSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers of

FINE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Bayers always find it a pleasure

to look ove«'^ntir Samples.

iamplti cheerfully submitted upon request. P. 0* Box 96*

W. R. COOPER & CO.
Packers of

Penna. Broad Leai
Dealers In

All Grades of

Domestic Cigar Leaf

Tobaccos
201 & 203 N. Duke Street

LANCASTER. PA. '

J. K. LMAMAN,
Packer of and
Dealer in

LEAF TOBACCO
138 North Market St.

LANCASTER, PA.

H. H. MILLCR,
Light Connecticut Wrappers and Seconds

Fine Florida Sumatra

IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA
AND MUCH

United
'Phones

Fine Filler Stock
Sar and 329 North Queen Street,

UNCASTER, PA.

B. F. GOOD & CO.

J. W. BRENNEMAN,
i^cker and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Packing House,

Millersville, Pa.

Office & Salesrooms,

nO& 1 12 W. Walnut St., LANCASTER, PA,

rACEERS

•BALERS IN Leaf Tobaccos
142 N. Market Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

The York Tobacco Co

UNITED PHONBS

DeFLORIDA TOBACCO CO., Inc.

See us before buying Florida.
Write us for Cheap Binders.

r*e always have a full line of CONNECTICUT and OHIO.

De Florida Tobacco Co.
CHAS. W. SALOMON. Treas.

128 Water Street and 81 Pine Street,

^
NEW YORK

\'AREHOUSES:-Hadley, Mass.; PhilHpsburg, Ohio-

Packers and Jobbers in

All Grades of

LEAF TOBACCO
Office and Warehouse, 13 East Clark Avenue

York, Pa.Maoufacturers of

Cigar Scrap Tobacco

TRUMAN D. SHERTZER
Dealer in

Leaf Tobaccos
and Manufacturer of

Scrap Filler for Cigar Manufacturing

Warehouses: MAIN OFFICE:

LANCASTER and

RED LION, PA. Lancaster, Pa.

IS. D. ALEXANDER, Packer of and Dealer in LEAF TOBACCO
Jobber in Sumatra, Florida Sumatra and Havana

Lemon and Arch Sts.
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Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

Philadelphi Office, 573 Bourse Bldg.

H. S. SPRINGER, Mgr.
Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue.

E. E. THATCHER, Mgr.
San Francisco, 320 Sansome Street,

L. S. SCHOENFELD, Mgr.

4•'•»•

4

t

I

t
t

H. F. KOHUER
Nashville, Pa.

Maker of HIGH GRADE. HAND MADE

Seed and HaN ana
and Pine

ana i^ • ^ ^
Nickel Ciigars :

For Wholesale and Jobbinii Trade

Correspondence with Responsible Houses Invited

4-

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

4
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XKK\
CLARENDON ROAD fi, E. 37" T" ST. BROOKLYN . N .V.

FINE CIGAR LABELS ^^
PRIVATE BRANDS OFORIGINAL DESIGNR RAM SAKJ r-RA»slCI«CO

Sbt HF»*.isirsi*.r.i ST

The Tobacco Sample Binder
The only machine manu-

factured forthe purpose

that is perfect in every

detail.

The only machine of the

kind Sold Outright.

$10 buys it, and it is your

property.

We are also Dealers in

Samplers* Supplies:

Non-elastic Webs, Tapes", Copperized Sta-

Addr... pies. Sealing Wax, etc.

dAe Sample Binder Co., West Nilton, 0.

UNEASINESS IN KENTUCKY

Threatening Letters and Supposed Spies

Upset Citizens.

Marion, Ky., Dec. 6.

Threatening letters have been re-

ceived by F. L. Moore and Arthur Jar-

vis, the owners of the two largest to-

bacco concerns in this city, warning

them not to buy any more tobacco.

The letters were signed "D. T. P. or

Night Riders" and stated that if the

men to whom they were addressed did

not heed the warning their places of

business would be destroyed by fire.

Both letters were mailed at Princeton,

which is only a short distance from this

place.

here for the purpose of wrecking local

industries.

It is thought now, however, that the

general condemnation which is being

generally handed out will have the

effect of making the raiders keep quiet

for a time at least, but notwithstand-

ing this, a vigilant guard will be kept
in this city and a warm reception is

promised the marauders should they

come here.

CROP RESULTS IN GERMANY.

In regard to the disturbances which

have been taking place in Kentucky
lately, the Louisville Herald prints a

despatch from Hopkinsville that the

condition of affairs has caused great

uneasiness among the citzens if not

actual terror. The despatch says

:

Not for a long time has anything

happened in this section of Kentucky
which has cast such a spell of uneasiness

bordering on actual terror over the

citizens as has the destruction of the

two tobacco stemmeries at Princeton.

Receipts of tobacco here are unusually

heavy, a large part of it coming from
the Princeton district.

The farmers who had sold their crops

to the trust warehouses are seemingly

filled with fear that their barns may
be destroyed any night, and they are

straining every nerve to deliver their

tobacco before they are visited by the

raiders. It is reported that some of

the wagons which reached here today

had been traveling all night.

The tobacco is not in first class con-

dition for handling, so far as the damp-
ness is concerned, and only a small por-

tion of the crop has been stripped.

Several of the wagons which passed

through the streets here today were
loaded with tobacco on the stalk.

Several dealers operate warehouses
here, chief of which is the Imperial

Tobacco Company, The American Snuff

Company and The Italian Regie Buyers.

Yesterday a large crowd was in town
and the suspicious actions and remarks
of some of the visitors caused the idea

to get abroad that possibly they were
spies sent in by the raiders and that it

was certain that it was their intention

of visiting Hopkinsville.

The matter was brought to the at-

tention of the city and county officials,

who at once took prompt and positive

action to meet any such onslaughts.

The police force has been doubled, a

Sheriff's posse is on night duty, a vol-

unteer force of over a hundred men is

i ready at any minute to answer an
' alarm, Company D of State Guard is

practically under constant orders, a riot

call has been agreed upon to be given
in half a dozen different ways if neces-

sary, and still other precautions taken

to forestall any band which may come

S250.000 Damage Done in Baden by

Hail

Washington, D. C, Dec. 11.

The Department of Commerce and
Labor has received some interesting

statistics from Consul J. J. Brittain, of

Kehl, concerning the tobacco culture in

the province of Alsace Lorraine.

During the year 1905, 8,154 cultivators

planted to tobacco 3,173 acres against
9,203 cultivators with 3,344 acres in

1904. This decrease in the area under
cultivation arose entirely from the low
price paid for tobacco in 1904. During
the four years previous the average
price paid for tobacco fell to $10.25 for

200.46 pounds. It rose in 1905 to $12.37
per 220.46 pounds. This advance was
largely due to the good quality of the
tobacco which matured under exception-
ally favorable conditions. The quantity
of dry tobacco harvested amounted to

8,060,666 pounds in 1905 and 5,982,000 in

1904. The average per acre in 1905 was
2,540.39 pounds against 1,785.54, pounds
in 1904.

The harvest suffered from hail in a
few communities only. In Baden the
loss exceeded $250,000. In the district
of Colmar the harvest was purchased
by the merchants and manufacturers
of Alsace-Lorraine, Baden and Wurt-
temberg, the price being from $12.85
to $13.33 per 220.46 pounds for first

quality, and for second quality $11.42
to $12.37 over 220.466 pounds. In
the district of Hagenau the price
paid was $11.42 to $14.76 for sec-
ond quality, and for first quality about
$15.25 per 220 pounds. In the district
of Strassburg the price paid was $8.57
to $12.85 for second quality, and about
$11.00 for first quality per 220.46 pounds.

In Alsace-Lorraine there are 13 bond-
ed warehouses for the storing of to-
bacco.

SPAVLDING MERRICK CO GIVES ITS
EMPLOYES LIFE INSURANCE

One thousand or more employes of
the Spaulding Merrick Company, to-

bacco manufacturers of Chicago, are to
be given life insurance by the company.
The company notified the employes that
everyone receiving less than $50 a week
will be insured not to exceed $500, to be
paid to a person designated by the em-
ploye. The employes pay no premiums
or assessments of any kind to the com-
pany.

-Mrs. Albert Weisert, wife of the
President of the Weisert Bros. Tobacco
Co., died at their St. Louis home, after
a severe illness.
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JOHIN D. l^ONG
OFFICE:

No. 118 Mifflin Street C^
FACTORY:

j lG A R S Cor. Maple &. Plum Aves.

Lebanon. Penna
A Specialty of Private Brands. Telephone Connection SampIcs Sent to Rcsponsible Houses.

B. J. HIMMELBERGER w. J. NOLL

HIMMELBERGER & NOLL
Manufacturers of

High Grade Cigars
Robesonia, Pa..

Factory No. 701, First District of Pennsylvania.

Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

^^^^ -Bear Bros.
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.No.8,YORK.PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for €tn.

Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.
Correspondence solicited.

Samples on application.

Brands:—G6e Bear, G6e Cub, Essie, and Matthew Carey

J. K. Kauffman.John McLaughlin.

JOHN McLaughlin ^ co.
Wholesale Detlera in All Kinda ofWholesale Uealera in All Kinda of 1

Plug ®, Smoking Tobaccos >

AUo, All Grades of

Fine Cigars ^ Leaf Tobacco
No. 307 North Queen St

LANCASTER, PA.
%%««%%«<«%%%«%•%«

i»»»%^^»%%%%%%%%/»

WAISTEDII
Distributors for the Celebrated

•OOD POINTS. HAPPY PHIL and JUAN BAZAPi

CombinaLtioiv Filler CIGARS
Samples and Prices Ckeerfully Furnished.

Bl^OCHINOER & CO.
9al« 9t«aaa« aa^ MaMaf«ctar«rs

Smokers' Favorilc Brands. RED LION, PA.

INCREASE YOUR PROFIT!
Columbia Straight Will Do It.

We bought a large supply of Good Hav-
ana and Domestic Tobacco at the right

time. We aie located where Good
Workmen can be had at Fair Prices.

These facts enable us to make our
COLUMBIA STRAIGHT a Five Cent
Cigar of Highest Quality, Best Work-
manship, to be Sold at Good Profit.

Fred Schlaeger& Co., Columbia, Pa.
Samples on application.

HARRV A. SINVDER
Littlestown,

Pa.
Manufacturer of

Hi^h Grade
Seed and Havana

and EL DODIE
St. Louis World's Fair Prize Winners.

Cigars
Branch Salesroom,
ENDICOTT BUILDING,

St. Paul, Minn.

Grace Cameron— Edward Hyde—Habersham— Club Brand

W. H. DRUGHERTY & BRO.
Dallastown, Pa.

Manufacturers oi

Fine Domestic

Cigars
Highest Quality Finest Packaifes

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only

Correspondence with Active

Houses Invited

R. E. JACOBY
Wholesale Manufacturer of

Strictly Uniform Quality of

High Grade

Seed and Havana

Cigars
Rothsville, Pa.

Corresp©ndencc with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade InritedL

C. E. MATTINGLY & CO.
Manufacturers of

Hi^h Grade

Union Made

U.
FOR THE

Wholesale Trade Only

Union Chief

Supreme Union

Mc Sherrystown, Pa.
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SAMUEL FREV
Craley, Pa.

Manufacturer of Cigars for the Wholesale Trade

Big Diamond ] c . Mild and Pleasant ]

Tlie Cyclone r*^'

iviiia ana Kieasani i « ,._ c„

Arabian Ciiief ...r '""^ ^^*

Samples to responsible houses.

They Smoke It and Come A^ain

r

p£ACO|^

^^ tllADC WlNIi^

BLEND, QUALITY and WORKMANSHIP to Please the

Most Critical Smokers
Manufactured for Jobbing Trade Only

The Toedtman Cigar Oo.
Makers of the Highest Grade
of Sc. Cigars Exclusively

MIAMISBURG. OHIO.

The American Tobacco Co.
Boot Jack Plug
Piper Heidsieck Plug
Star Plug
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Natural

Leaf Plug
J- T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

Always Uniform and Reliable

They

Please

All

Tastes

NEW REVENUE REQUIREMENTS FOR
LEAF DEALERS.

The district collectors of internal

revenue have issued the following or-

der to the leaf trade

:

"Under a ruling of the commissioner
of internal revenue, a certificate of

registry as dealer in leaf tobacco and
record must be maintained at every

warehouse in this district.

"Agents of dealers of leaf tobacco

whose principal place of business is lo-

cated outside of the district, (and who
heretofore have qualified at their main
oflice), will at once notify their princi-

pals of the new requirements, which
will become effective January 1, 1907.

Failure to qualify, as above noted, on

or before that date at each warehouse,

in this district, where tobacco is re-

ceived, stored or shipped, will be met
with prompt infliction of the penalties

imposed by law.

"Dealers within the district, who
maintain several warehouses within the

district, must also qualify at each ware-
house on or before January 1, 1907, and
maintain record at each house."

WISCONSIN TOBACCO IN FINE CON-
DITION.

Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 7.

Nearly ideal conditions prevail in the

Wisconsin tobacco situation. A season

of casing weather in the latter part of

November has put the hanging tobacco

in such fine condition that it can be
safely taken from the curing sheds.

Enough of the crop has been taken from
the poles to make stripping general and
insure the starting of warehouse
handling this week.

LIVERPOOL TOBACCO REPORT.

Parry, Crosbie & Co.'s Circular re-

ports for November : 1906 1905

Stock in warehouses hhds.
Nov. 1, 121.696 116,855

Imported during month, 7,005 6,234

rA-HUSSEvT*
LEAFwm ca

THE BEST ORGANIZED
MOST COMPLETEAND
LARGEST MAIL ORDER
LEAF TOBACCO

ESTABLISHMENT IN

r
AMERICA

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

'^'^^^^

Total,
Deliveries in month.

128,701 123,089
5,394 5,177

In warehouse Nov. 30, 123,307 117,912

During the month just closed there

has been a moderately steady demand
chiefly for strips, both Western and
Dark Virginia. In New Brights the

medium grades of leaf and strips, the

latter especially, were in some request

when ripe and moderate in price.

PATENTS REL\TING to TOBACCO Et..

E. S. SECHRIST,
Dallastown, Pa.

Manufacturer of

Fine and

Common

inufacturer of

Cigars

837,776 Apparatus for feeding to-

bacco to cigarette making machines;
Bernhard Baron, London, England.

r837,464^MaVch ; Wm.^B.^oodw^n,
Columbus, Ohio. ' ^

"

• Jei"~..
,; 837,466 Combination "cigarette and

match case ; Glendinning B. Groesbeck,

Cincinnati, 0. „_.. .., ^ ^«___
\ 837,473 Implement for deadening to-

bacco plants ;~ Luther G. IhrigTLenox-

burg, Ky. " .,m
837,694 Match making machine;

Charles M. Lewis, Camden, N. J.

' 837,583 Match ' machinr;lMichael
Paridon, Barberton, Ohio.

Established 189a

CaiMcitv. Twenty Thous^okd perDm
^'kones: fteyatonc. Main 273: Bell. Markat 2M

WILLIAM MEYER
206 (o 216 Quarry St., Philadelphia

Cor. Bread, bet. 2d 41 3d. Race 41 ArcK SU

Steam Packing Box Maker
GAHPEINTER WOBK

SHELVES and FIXTURES a
Jobblnd to all Its Bi

JANES A. ALLEN
Stencils, Metal Checks

All Kinds of

Robber Stamps, Etc.

244 ARCH ST^ PHlLADEIPWf^

CULOK and CANCELLING SIAMPS»
LEAD SEALS & STENCILS

QQakerCltySteocil&StanipW'ks
laeorporated

v.

234 AkA SU. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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W-'STEINER^ONSaco

116-122 E.I4T"ST NEW YORK.
BRANCH FACTORY S-tO-SSO W SB th 57 NY

CATALOGUES OF OUR STOCK CIGAR LABELS. FLAPS, BANDS.
ETC.. ETC , SENT GRATIS UPON REQUEST PREPAID

WRITE US BEFORE RL-ACING ORDERS
7>—^^^ FOR PRIVATE LVkBELS. BANDS. ETC,,

Established 1870

I

Manufacturer of

Fine Havana Cigars
and Packer of

Imperial Cigar Co.
Home of the 'Two Friends*

Absolutely the hliihest tfrade 2 for 5
Cliiar in the Lnlted States.
Manufactured on honor and sold on
Its merits.
We defy competition, and court op-
position.
Samples cheerfully sent free \o any
part of the Lnlted States. Sold to
Jobbers only.
Our motto. The bestis not too liocd

Imperial Cigar Co.
Hanover, Pa.

^SsUblished 1877 New Factory 1904

H.W.H£rFENER,
Steam

Cigar Box
Manufacturer

Howard & Boundary Aves.

YORK, PA.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO.

Dealer in j

f Cigar Box Lnmber, X

Labels, J
^ Ribbons, t

mging, I

^ Brands, etc. t
¥•»»4<>

Manufacturers of

WRIGHTSVJLLE, PA.

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

716-728 N. Christian St. L.ANCASTER, PA.

yiBEN BUSEF?
MANUFACTORER OF

CigarBoxes and Cases
DEALER IN

Lumber, Labels, Edging, Etc.,

R. F. D. No. 3, YORK, PA.
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26 tMPORTERS OF
<^H

JOHN SLATER & CO
'»p^iT-H,.,.^^B-^n^._

M»nufac(urers ^ HeLnd'Nade

LONG FILLERSTOGIES
Comer Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

l^o. 2 1 iNorth Main Street, Washington, Pa.

SOMETHING NEVST AND GOOD
^^ WAGNER'S

Cuban stogies
MANDFACTUKKD ONLV BY

LEONARD WaGNER,
Factory No. 2 707 Ohio St, Allegheny. Pa.

GEO. STEUERNAGLE
Manufacturer of

. .^Tittsburd
THE CELEBRATED

'X'ra.ris 2.£a:^.

ISogletsrcd.

Stories

, /V". HAND-MADE ^X Goods sold direct to

I VX STOGIES, ^v^ Jobbers and Dealers

S143 Penn Ave., Rittsburg, Pa,

"jff* -f ^rrnyrcrrvjy

'

^''.!'"x.>^,.)J
!
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j
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^

OLDEST MANUFACTURERS OF

PEACH
•"-PRUNE

Also of the

World Renowned and Non-Evaporating

SPANISH BETUNS,
Ci|8r and Tobacco Flavors, Sweeteners, etc.

Write for Free Samples and Particulars.
Guarapteed to be the Strongest and Best.

established 1835

, FRIES & BR0.
92 Reade Street, NEW YORK

Leaf Tobacco Markets.

CONNECTICUT VALLEY.
A season of casing weather early in

the week that put the hanging tobacco

in nearly ideal condition for removing
from the curing sheds gives a new im-

petus to the tobacco situation in the

State. Enough of the crop has been

taken from tlie poles to make stripping

general, and insure the starting of the

warehouse handling early in December.
At Lancaster, Pa., I cannot recall a

November when the tobacco market
was as dull as it is at the present time.

All this despite th<? fact that three

months ago there was a wild scurry

over the country to pick up the grow-
ing or just harvested crop at the high-

est figures current in years.

Our correspondents write

:

Northfield, Mass. : "Tobacco buyers

have been arourd in Northfield. Snow
& Coughlin have sold a fine crop of to-

bacco for 15 cents in the bundle."

Montague, Mass. : "The tobacco

grown in this town is of good quality.

A. M. Lyman's crop of 4i acres is a

fine lot, and it will do any dealer good
to handle."

Sufllield, Conn. : "I have these sales

to report : Five acres at 1(U cents ; 8

acres at 20 cents, and another crop of a

neighbor supposed to be at !; cents."

North Hatfield: "I report the sale of

tobacco by E. H. Field, of 8 or 9 acres,

at 17* cents, also the crop of C. H.
Moore, I think about ") acres, at around

14 cents. The crop of Mr. Field was
shipped to Connecticut today." Amer-
ican Cultivator.

EDGERTON, WIS.

Tobacco growers have been busily

engaged in stripping their crop during

the week and sufiicient amount is now
in the bundle so that the movement to-

wards the warehouses will soon set in.

Some deliveries have been made, J. M.
Conway receiving two carloads at Mil-

ton, Wednesday, enabling him to start

warehouse sorting Thursday. Next
Monday the Spitzner, Hubbell, Mcin-
tosh Bros., Madden Bros, and one or

two other houses will begin work in

this market. A good many firms prefer

to wait until after the new year, but

the receiving of the new crop will

shortly be under full swing. The first

crop to come in brought the grower

$219.90, indicating that the money yield

will be fully up to expectations.

A few scattering lots are all the time

being takon over by buyers who are yet

willing to add to their holdings, and

the former quotations are fully main-

tained.

It is reported that T. J. Thompson,

one of the largest Dane county growers,

has disposed of 30 acres at 16 and 17

cents.

It is estimated that fully one-half the

crop was removed from the curing sheds

during the damp spells recently and in

vrey excellent condition. Stripping is

preceding as rapidly as the help ques-

tion will permit.

Nothing new has developed in the

cured leaf markets, the usual small

trade to manufacturers is reported.

Shipments 400 cases.—Reporter.

Business ChaLnges, Fires, Etc.

Idaho.

Pocatello. H. P. Fries, cigars and
tobacco, assigned.

Indiana.

Indianapolis.- D. W. Conrad, cigars,

etc., sued for possession.

Iowa.

Des Moines.—F. C. Higgins, cigars,

sold out. F. E. Seeburger, cigars,

petition in bankruptcy.

Maine.

Biddeford.—Charles C. Ricker, cigar

manufacturer, sold real estate, $1 ; etc.

Lewiston. William H. Teague, ci-

gar manufacturer, mortgaged real

estate, $500.

Portland. E. E. Drew, retail cigars,

dead.

Massachusetts.

Leominstei. Emanuel Montague, ci-

gars and billiards, chattel mortgage,
$500.

Minnesota.
St. Paul.—J. F. Shechta, retail cigar

mannufacturer, judgment, $152.

New York.
New York City.— Elias Bach & Sons,

leaf tobacco, Frank A. Bach admitted.
Eckmeyer & Co., cigarettes, Gustav

D. Eckmeyer dead.

Ohio.

Cleveland. B. & B. Cigar Co., (not
inc.), S. & J. Blumenthal bill of sale
to Louis Bergman.
Kalida.—William D. Aspinwall, ci-

gars, restaurant and confectionery, as-
signed.

Oregon.
Astoria.—Balmer Bros., cigars, to-

bacco, etc., E. Balmer, dead.

Pennsylvania,

Pottsville.-^William Prifer, manufac-
turer and retail cigars and tobacco,
damaged by fire.

Washington.
Tacoma. F. A. Dupea, cigars, con-

fectionery, etc., sold to J. McMahon.
—J. McMahon, cigars, confectionery,
etc., sold to 0. Carlson. G. Conrad,
cigars, confectionery, etc., sold to b!
Lyman.

—The United Cigar Manufacturers'
Company has applied to the New York
Stock Exchange to list $5,000,000 pre-
ferred stock.

TRB TOBACCO WOKLD

MINNICH BALING PRESS.
Uf

n. -

^

;

METAL EMBOSSED LABELS METAL PWNTML^^

II

a*5*
tit

H. J* FleiscKKauer

Cigar Labels
ft 238 ArcK Street, Philadelphia.

TELEPHONE 1661

Xt

SPECIAL DESIONl ^^/4

ratMted March 9. 1807

For All Kinds of Products Requiring Baling

TOBACCO STEMS, PAPER, COHON, Etc

Specially Constructed
..PRESSES-

JACOB a SHIRK
Lancaster, Pa.

JOBBER and DEALER in PRODUCTS of

American Tobacco Co.

American Cigar Co. American Stogie Co.

Lubrman & Wilbum Tobacco Co.

Blackwell Durham Tobacco Co.

Spalding & Merrick Tobacco Co.

IT WILL PAY YOU
*"^^^""™^-''-'^'*

Warranted to do more and better work in a given time, with

less labor, than any Press on the market Unsurpassed for

power, strength, simplicity and durability, as well as ea«e and

quickness in operation Various sixes manufactured. Write

for prices and fuU particulars. They are indispensable m ImI

packing and tobacco warehouses. Hundreds in use.

MINNICH MACHINE WORKS
Landisville, Lancaster Co., Pa.

ordering i^oods elsewhere.

Jt

^ ^

—Established 1834—

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Mercliants

27 South Second Street
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
Special Sales of Leaf Tobacco

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

Brilliant as Diamonds,
Fragrant as Roses,

Good as Government Bonds,

Are the CIGARS Regl^ered BnuK)»:

"Brilliant Star'* a««H«fMi«, . . We.

••S. B." Bm1£ Hanam, , • . • SC
««S. B." Littt« BsvMM, • • • • 5c.

"Honest Bee" j 3c.

"2—I—No*' Mttd««t Cigar Mad«, 2 fOT 5C
Special Bramla Nad* la Ordar.

Stauffer Btfos. Mfg. Co., New Holland, ^a.
ScDd Y»or Llfr Buyer Here. We Will Save Veo Mooey.

For t>ALtL BY All Dealers

^^ J J Caveats, Trade Marks,

|-*a,tCn tS Design-Patents, Copyrights, els

John A. Saul,
%t Ofoit BaUdlDg. WASHlNQlON. D. •tiommmBTOVDWKm

aox.iciTBV

MIXTURE
AHSBICAH TOBACCO CO.MW YOBl.



. A. Gai-ves <& Go.<o>HAVANM 123 N. THIRD ST.
MILAOML^MIM

La Imperial Ci^ar Factory
J. F. SECHRIST, Proprietor

Manufacturer of

FINE CIGARS
Holtz, Penna.

10c===UNCUE JOSS-Sc.

WARREN BECK & BRO.
Ten-Gent Brands:

Dake of Westminster
Admiral Gherardl

Gen. Warren
La Responder Marcana

La Cantldad

Cigar Manufacfurers

York, Pa.

Rretty Bessie
York Nick
Best Kno^vn. .

Sc.

Two Cracker Jacks (2 for 3 cents)

Oak Mountain Bouquet—Boston Beauties
Puro—Porto Rico Crooks

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only invited.

Capacity, 25,000 per day. Telegraph—York, Pa.

Michael Hose A. F. Brillhait

Dallis Cir CiL

Manufac*

turersof

LEAF TOBACCO,

m
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A. D. KILLHEFFER,

Makei of Hi^h Grade Cigars.

MILLERSVILLE, PA.

No Salesmen. Communicate with Factory.
^^r^^^^^Wii^^^i^^^^^^^^i^^^Wi^^^*^*^^^*^*^^^^^*^*^^^^^^^^^^^^^VMi«««««****^***-*****">tvivii^^^^^^'^i-fci^%iir>t%%%'>tv»yfcv»->t ivt%%%»^i ii )ai%%»^^t,mm,m,^^m
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E. ROSENWALB & BR0.
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